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PREFATORY NOTES.
The autllor of this book was engaged in newspaper work in Hagerstown as Editor of

~IIE HA(ml~STowN J\IAIL for about 17 years. lIe came into possession of nllmerous files of

~~Hagerstown newspapers. From these this History is principally compiled. It is not intended
- to be a book of reference; it does not profess to be free frum inaccnl'acies. Tile sources from
which the incidents relatell have been taken are man V of them fallable. That part which relates to the Civil 'Val' does not profess to be a military history and in the exciting times of
the War, while Washington County was the scene of g-reat events, there were doubtless
thousands of happenings which I have not recorded. Darin~ a cou'iiderable perioll of the
War the newspapers were suspended I have made free use of documents and facts recorded
in Scharff's History of Washington County which is now out of print and cannot be obtained.
I have felt free to do this because I gave to Mr. Scharff a large amount of the material which
he used. Samuel Kercheval's history, together with articles in the newspapers about the
pioneers and Indian Warfare are the authorities used for the colonial period and the manner
of l~fe .of tre e.arly settlers. T.he~e chronicles are writte~ without taking an~ ~honght of the
"digmty of hIstory." Many Illcidents are recorded WhICh appear to be triVIal. Bnt they
give a better understanding of the character of our people. If I have failed to make this
history interesting it is not becau5e of lack of abundant material, for \Vashington County
has been the scene of great events and the dwelling place of many famous and interesting
men and women.

In all my work, which began many years ago, I have received the aill and sympathy of
my former partner in publishing The Mail and my close personal friend for the third of a
century, Edwin Bell, an actor in many of the scenes that I have described and one WllO as an
Editor and a pllblic spirited and patriotic citizen has contribnted greatly to the advancement
and prosperity of his nathe county.
T. J. C. \V.
A work snch as we are now pleased to present to our many patrons, in which we have
collected and placed in permanent form the annals of an interesting section of Maryland, has
two sonrces of value. One of these is its historic utility as a memorial of the progres3 and
development of the community, from the earliest period with which we could become acquainted through family I'ecords and traditions to the present day. The preservation of
these aata affords the means of iIlu:strating and con firming or correcting and amending extant
histories, and supplies material for the compilation of future ones The second sonrce of.
value is the personal interest attaching to the biographical and genealogical records comprising our portion of this work, either as studies of life and ch:uacter, or as memoirs of individ
uals connected with the reader as relatives or fellow citizens.
On both these acconnts, a colleCltion of biographical records is a useful contribntion to

current literature and a legacy to succeeding generations. Colonies of various nationalities
anil creeds peopled the territory now comprising Washington County; their descendants
haye taken an actiYe part in national affairs, in war and in peace; and it will be strange indeed if their annals have not brought to view many scenes and revealed many facts well
worthy being noted and remembered.
In the execution of this work no pains were spared to ensure the absolute truth upon
which its value depends. The material comprising the History of Washington County, except the chapter relating to the churches, which was mostly contributed by ministers and
competent writers, credit for \I'hich is given in the seyeral notes, was compiled by T. J. C.
\YilHams, whose statement precedes ours and is to the point. His production must prove to
be a valuable addition to the library of everyone who is fortunate enough to secure a copy
and will be a lasting tribute to his memory.
The biographical sketches were gathered from the most trustworthy sources by careful
note· takers. After being arranged by competent writers, and neatly type-written, these
biographies were submit tell by mail anrl otherwise, for correction and revision, which we
hope was so thorough that few if any errors in facts, names or dates will be found in the
complete work. Those who furnished the data are, therefore, responsible for its genuineness
and authenticity. Great care was taken to have the sketches as free from error as possible,
but we do not hold ourselves responsible for mistakes, as no charge was made for the insertion of any reading matter contained in the book.
Let the History and Biographical Record of \Vashington County, the first in the United
States to be named after the" Father of Our Country," lie as a green wreath on the resting
place of those pioneers, who, driven from their foreign homes by persecution, braved the
sorrows of expatriation and the perils of the wilderness through single-hearte(l devotion to
principle; and of those who came from motives which, if less heroic, were not less laudable,
desiring as they did to find room and favoring circumstances for the growth and prosperity
of their families.
The worth of the posterity of these early pioneers has been proved by the religious,
educational and benevolent institutions that have sprung up within the borders of\Vashington County; by the public works in which many haye taken a distinguished part; by
their record of military service, and their no less valuable services as civilians; in brief, by
the whole social fabric which they have reared, and· which makes the land rescued by their
forefathers from the wilderness a region of homes, cultured, peaceflll and inYiting.
In conclusi0n the publishers acknowledge their indebtedness for the sympathy of the
press throughout vVashington County, and especially to TIm nLuL, for its unceasing and
untiring effort~, both in its ,lob Department and Bindery, where this WOl'k was executed and
perfected; to the ministel's awl other writers for their valuable contributions; and to those
enterprising citizens who lent their sllllIlort allil encollra,!..;l'ment to the enterprise, without
which we could not have carried it to a final completion. Doubtless there will be disappointment among those who may have expectecl us to perpetnute their memories at our own
expense, but no one is to blame but themselves, for they had ample opportunity We take
pride in the belief that we ha \'e more than fulfilled the promises made in our prospectus, and
feel that we willrl"ceive the apprubation of every reasomtbly disposed patron.
RUNK & TI'l'S'VORTH,
PUBLISHERS.
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CHAPTER I

HE record of events proposed m this
narrative embraces a period of only
about one hundred and seventy years
from the first settlement of whjte people
within the present boundaries of Washington
County, to the present time; yet events have been
so crowded into this brief era, that it has seen
the thirteen colonies of white men battling in
the wilds of the Xew World grow into a mighty
natiQn. It has seen the population of the American States increase from . less than two millions
to forty-five times that number,
It has seen a greater development of the practical appliances of civilization than was witnessed
in the preceding ten centuries. There are men
now living within the limits of Washington County
who were living when Fulton launched his steamboat in the waters of the Hudson river; who were
10 years of age when iron plows were unknown in
the worlel, who were over 20 years of age when
the first train of passenger cars made the trial
trip on the Liverpool and Manchester road, who
were over 30 when the leading scientists of the age
proved that no veRsel could carry enough coal to
steam across the Atlantic; who had reached middle life when the first telegram flashed over the
wires. The period of this history has seen territorv of the European colonies and of the United
States increase from a narrow strip lying between
the Allegany l\Iountains on the west to the AtlantiC' ocean and from the northern limits of Massachusetts to the southern limits of Georgia, until
it now stretches three t.housand miles from ocean
to ocean and from St.. Lawrence ~o t.he Gulf.
Washington Count.y has been t.he scene of

many events in t.his onward march of civilization
which well deserve to be held in remembrance.
It has been the scene of many a bloody struggle
with t.he original possessors of t.he soil who have
now passed ,mav' from it.s borders leaving only
remnants behind for archiologists to speculate
upon. It has sent forth many men 'who have been
conspicuous in t.he country's history or have helped
to develop and people the far west. It was the
scene of one of the mighty hattles of the Civil War
and in its soil repose the ashes of many thousands
,vho fell on the bloody fields of Antietam qnd
South Mountain.
Wilen the first settlement was m'ade in this
beautiful valley in t.he year 1735 or thereabouL,
the eastern part of the State had been settled by
l<Juropeans for over a hunrlred years and Virginia
and 1\1 <lss,whm:.ctts for a longer period-and yet
t he struggle with the fierce difficulties in which
our ancest.ors had engaged had been so great that
it had iaken a cent.ury to penetrate r;eventy-Iive
miles [IIJm Jhe shores of the Chesapeake int.o a
valley more fertile and salubrious than any which
ha(l been then settled. The splendid nlley uJ' the
Genesee in 'Vest.ern New York was still a wilderness in t.he undist.urbe(l possession of t.he Oneidas,
waiting for a colony from Washingt.on Count.y,
which M'nt there more t.han a half century lat.er.
or the great. cities of America only New York,
Philadelphia and Boston had any existence, Baltimore was not laid out. The sit.e of Washingt.on
,vas still a swamp and a pine forest; t.hose of
Chicago and Cincinnati were unbroken solit.udes.
The great. foresis ,yhich covered the ,alley of t.he
Ohio had scarcely been ent.ered by the trapper
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and hunter. The outlying settlements were in
constant danger from the incursions of the bloodthirsty Indian, and the flying settlers were sometimes pursued with tomahawk and scalping knife
far within the bounds of the well settled country.
Once within its history has Washington County
sufIered such an incursion that every white
persojjl within its bounds who escaped the tomahawk fled for protection and safety across the
mountain which divided them from civilization.
Of the Indians who inhabited this fair valley
when the hardy pioneers first built their cabins
between its mountains, it is difficult for us who
have n~Yer heard the \\ar-\rhoop, or seen them ply
the tomahawk in the dead hour of night by the
light of burning homes, to form any correct idea.
We may well doubt whether the men and women
who have had this experience would concede La tHe
red man the title of "the noble savage. 0' If we
may judge by the intense hatred with which the
early settlers regarded him, pursued him, and
waged a war of extermination against him, we may
conclude that they did not regard him as the illustration of many of the virtues. There can be but
little doubt that the red man who now infests the
confines of our far Western States is a degenerate
dl'scendant of his ancestors; yet it is certain that
the Indians most emulated 'the qualities of the
wild animals after which they named themscl yes
-the fero<;:ity of the wolf, the cunning of the fox
and the venom of the rattlesnake.
"The opinion which many careful and justminded persons of our time havl3 formed touching
the Indian of whom the settlers in the borderland then stood in constant dreaLI, is a singular
mixture of truth and romance. Time and absence
have softened all that is vile in his character and
left in full relief all that is good and alluring.
We are in no danger of being tomahawked. We
are not terrified by his war whoop. An Indian
in his war-paint and feathers is now much rarer
show than a Bengal tiger or a white bear from the
polar sea. Of the fifty millions of human beings
scattered over the land, not five millions have ever
in their lives looke'd upon an Indian. We are
therefore much more disposed to pity than La
hate. But, one hundred years ago, there were to
be found, from Cape Ann to Georgia. few men
who had not man v times in their lives seen numbers of Indians, ~vhile thousands could be found
scattered through every State, wbose cattle had
been driven off, and whose homes had been laid in

ashes by the braves of the six nations, who had
fought with them from behind trees and rocks,
and carried the scars of wounds received in hand
to hand encounters.
"The opinions which such men and women
held of the noble red man was, we may be sure,
very' different from those current among the present generation, and formed on no better authority
than the novels of Oooper, and the lives of such
warriors as Hed Jacket and Brant. ~ * He was
essentially a child of nature and his character was
precisely such as circumstances made it. His life
was one long struggle for food. His daily food
depended, not on the fertility of the sailor the
abundance of the crops, but on the skill with
which he used his bow; on the courage with
which he fought, single-handed, the largest and
fiercest of beasts; oJ;!. the quickness with which he
tracked, and the cunning WIth which he outwitted
the most timid and keen-scented. His knowledge
of the habits of animals surpassed that of
Audubon. The shrewd devices with which he
snared them would have elicited the applause of
Ulysses; the clearness of his vision excelled that
of the oldest sailor; the sharpness of his hearing
was not equalled by that of the deer. While he
un~er\Vent ,the mo~t excruciating torture the ingenUlty of hIS eneuues could devise;. while his ears
were being lopped off, while his nose was beinO'
slit, while pieces of flesh Were being cut fro~
his body, and the bleeding wounds smeared with
hot ashes; while his feet ,,'ere roasting, while his
lImbs were being torn with hot splinters, while
the flames leaped high about him, he shouted his
death-song with a steady voice till his tormentors
plucked out his tongne or brained him with a
tomahml"k. Yet this man, whose courage was
unquestionable. was gi yen to the darl, and eroo1.ed
ways which are the resort of the cowardly and
weak. * ,~ ':' He was never so happy as when at
(lead of night, he ransed his sleeping enemies WIth
an unearthly yell. and massacred them by the
light of their burning homes. 0001 and brave
men who have heard that whoop. have left us a
striking testimony of its nature; how that no
numher of reptitians could strip it of its terrors;
how that, to thr very last, at the sound of it the
blood curclleel. tIl(' heart ceased to beat and a
Ftrl1ll,l:(' paralysis seized upon the body." (Mc:\laFtI'f"" History of tlw Unitcil States.)
The Indians \\'ho inhabited our own valley
have .heen described by a writer who made his
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observations at the time of the French and Indian
War. "The men are tall, well made and active,
not strong, but very dextrous with a rifle-barrelled
gun, and their tomahawk, which they will throw
with great certainty at any mark and at a great
distance. The women are not so tall as the men,
but well made and have many children, but had
many more before spirits were introduced to them.
They paint themselves in an odd manner, red,
yellow and black intermixed. And the men have
the onter rim of their ears cut, which only hangs
by a bit, top and bottom, and have a tuft of hair
left at the top of their heads which is dressed with
feathers. Their watch coat is their chief clothing,
which is a thick blanket thrown all around them,
and they wear moccasins instead or shoes, which
are deer-skin thrown around the ankle and foot.
Their manner of carrying their infants is odd.
They are laid on a board and tied on with broad
bandages, with a piece to rest their feet on, and a
hoard over their heads to keep the sun off, aL,d
are strung to the women's backs. These people
have no notion of religion, or any sort of superior
being, as I take them to be the most ignorant
people as to the knowledge of the world and other
things. In the day they were in our camp and
in the night they go into their own, where they
dance and make a most horrible noise."
These "children of nature" had singular aptness for learning all the most undesirable practices
of their civilized neighbors and an equally singular
inaptitude for learning anything that it was to
their advantage to learn. But civilization puts
its worst foot forward. The first whites with
whom the red men came in contact were traders
who were bent on cheating them, and taking advantage of their simplicity, and hunters and trappers who possessed the vices of civilization without
many of its virtues. It was from these that the
Indian took his first lessons, and by the time
civilized whites, or the missionary reached him he
had imbibed a fierce passion for "fire water,"
along, it may be, with a vindictive hatred of the
white race 'which had cozened him. An old
Cherokee chief informed an officer in the United
States seI'Yice that "he doubted the benefits to the
red people of what they had learned from the
whites; that before their fathers were acquainted
with the whites, the red people needed but little
and that little the Great Spirit gave them, the
forest supplying them with food and raiment;
that before their fathers were acquainted with
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the white people, the red people never got drunk
because they had nothing to make thum drunk,
amI neler committed theft because they had no
temptation to do so. It \Va::; true, that when l)arties were out hunting and one party was unsuccessful and found the .ij'c1l11e of the successful party
bung up, if they npeded provision they took it;
and this was not stealing-it was thc law and
the custom of the tribes. If they went to war
the-." c1estro}eel '-<lch other's propl'I'ty. This was
done to weaken their enemy. Red people never
swore because they had no \Ionis to express an oath.
Hed people would not chE;at, because they had no
temptation to commit fraud-they never told falseboods because they had no temptation to tell Jiei5.
And as to religion, you go to your churches, sing
land, pray loud, and make> great noise. ' The red
people meet once a year, at the feast of new corn,
extinguish all their Hre::; and kindle up a new one,
the smoke of which ascends to the Great Spirit as
a grateful sacrifice. .:..row what bctter is your
religion than ours? The white people have
taught us to get drunk, to steal, to lie, to cheat
and to swear; amI if the knovvledge of these vices,
as you profesi5 to hold them, and punish by your
laws, is beneficial to the red people, we are benefitted by our acquaintance with you; if not, we are
greatly injured by that acquaintance."
In point of fact, for over thirty years the
Indians liwd at peace with the settlers in the
Hagcrst r >\rl1 valley and committed no depredations
upon their property other than now and then
appropriating to their own use when they were on
the \\'ar path, cattle and hogs that they encountered in, their march.
The pioneer settlers of our valley were cut
off from civiliL:ation by the Blue Ridge Mountains.
They were cut off fro111 all the conveniences of life,
of \rhieh their bret.hren along the coast, having
eoni'tant communication with the mother country.
were ne\'er completely deprived. There was to
them in case of need, no hope of effectual and
timely help. They were surrounded by the savage
red men, and had to struggle with nature lor a
livelihood. \Vild mountain tracts separated them
from their kind and kindred. and to the west of
them lay the va.st and unlm.own wilds which might
have at any bme,and ehd before many years,
p~ur do:vn UPO~l th~m a destruction compared
WIth whICh the lll\'aSJOn of Italy from the for"ests
of the DanulJe was a merciIul visitation of Providence. The settlers therefore had only themselves
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and their stl'ung right arms to rcly upon, and it
made thelll an indepen,ll'nt and hardy race, strong,
healthy, mOl'al and Yigorou:", untutored in cvil and
c11·:""isin(.!, \rC'1I\:n02::3 and \il'l'. The cveryday comforts and conyenience:" ,ylJich their ,l,'sccndants
1'(·:..:'ard as the nel'I's,-aril'S of lifc Wl're unknown to
th~m. It is a condition of society \yhich has now
di",lpl'l'arecl Thl'l'e arl' now no States of tne
Union as remote <md in:lccl'ssihle as thc Yalley of
thl' _\.lltietam and ('OllOCoI]II'agne was in 1'~35.
Tl'p settler of that tllllr' anI! ie·r many snCerl'cllllg
H'urs liwd in houses built withont a nail, because
therc were none to Le halL He fdbl trees and
cut them of the proper lenf.:th, notche<l them nl':lr
the ends and hnilt a pen. _\.£ter a height of se\'en
or eight feet had been reached the end logs were
made~ shorter and shorter until the side logs came
tog:dher in an apr\:. A, tree carefnlly f'elected was
split up into boanls and with thr'f'(' the roof was
covered, being held in their places by heavy logs
laid uron them, and the floor was formed of the
same l'Oughl y made boards, smoothed as much a::3
IHF:,ible with a hroad axe. }c hole ,yas cut for
door and chimney plac('. a roug']] door was nUCle
:md a chimnev of stones and clay. The spaces
hetwcen the l02'S \yere "chinked and daubrd," a
lad<1pr was plac'ed in position which gal'(, aCr'!ss to
the loft, or upper story and the residence was
romplp(ed amI read\' for occupancy on the third
day. In making tile door-W8Y, &c., ,,'ooden pins
\\'0n- used instead of nails. The men who cut the
notches and fittell the logs togetl]er at the corner
of 1he hous0 occupird the posts of honor and were
called the "corner men." The building of the
hOl1,e wati nut the "'0r~, of the owner alone. He
called in all his nei£:lJhors and when the work 1\';lS
compJr·!<-r1. it was t.l;~c oeeasion of a feast and frolic
\yhich ~1'ne]'aJlI' lasted ","ve1:11 days. anel was only
conelll/i011 ,,'he~ the g1l0~ts and l~osts had become
exhausted.
Along with the hOllse, the furnitnre wns constructed. Holps W0Ti' l,o]'l'rl in the logs at proper
plac('s anel pins were insl'rtr'rl whiell supported the
f'llr'l\'fc's upon which ut<>nsils 1\'1'1'0 kept. A fork
wns planterl in tIl<' grOlJTIrl which supportcd two
poles-the olllr']' elllis rest,ing 1'l't\\'r'('1l the 10,I:::s of
the sirle) wnll. This supported tIle hed. regs
were rlri \'I'n in tlw si cJ es of t.J] chouse; upon tlwse)
tllr' ,,'a rrl ro1>r' ,,'ns rlispJnyr·d, anel from tJi,'lll the
riflr' nnll pOWIl,'l' horn were susprmdeu. The dining- tahl,' consis!"rl of a largc slah smoothed on one
side with the hroad axe, and supported on four

legs. which were wcllged into as lllany auger holes.
Of china plates, cups and saucers and silrer spoons
hc 11<111 nonc. Forks had no place in the domcstic
economy. A fe·w of the wealthiest could boast of
pew(,'r platcs and spoons, hut the dinner plate of
the a\'era~I' sdUer \ras of wood, which was indeed
the matr:rial which most of l;is table fnrniture
\\':]S l1la,ll'-name]Y, his bowls, trenchers and nog,:.nIlS.
(II I ina pla(es woulll have been considered
l'rrY unc1rsirahle, because in cutting food on them
the' hunting; knife woulrl bc dulled. Gourds were
mOj"(' fr('ljuently nsell as drinking Y('ssels.
\Vith tea and coffee he had no acquaintance
and llis children grew up without ever tasting
them. :Jfilk, or water sweetened with maple sugar,
,,'ashed dOli'll his meals of pork or hacon and hominy or mush. The latter ,,'as generally eaten with
milk or f'\\~eetened water, bear's oil or gravy.
Bacon was onh- used whcn there ,yas no snpply of
hear steak, Y('llison, wild !llTkev. raccoon or other
game. Bread was an uncert~in article of food
and the settler's family might not taste it for
monthf'. It not unfrequently happened that after
a hnnl wn1"s work to raise a crop of corn for food
for the winter, the settler would find when he
came to llanest it in the autumn, t.hat it had
he('n alr('a,h llanested 1w the squirrels and raccoons. In t.hat case, his hill of fare for a whole
year wns gwatly cnrtailed. and potatoes had to
take the plnce of hread. hominy and mush. Even
if tll(' corn \I'ns f'('f"1Hcd, the process of converting
it into meal wns t,-,l ious and tiresome. It had to
he none lw heating- it \I'ith a pestle in the huge
\\'OO,]0n hominy mortars \I'1,;,...h formed a conspicuons aTri0le of fllTnitnre in every house, or else
gT01]Jl(1 lw hnnd heh\'een two rnde millstones-a
process almost ns terlions as beating it with a pestle. \Vhrn tlw corn waf' not wt harclenl'd, it was
sonwtimes ,£:1'atec]. t,hrough a home-made grater.
Thr f'1-ttler's family hail frofjuently to wait for
tl10ir lln':lkfast ]mtil it conln he procured with his
rift,· in the woorls. Thl' dn-ss of the settler \I';]S :IS
primitiY0 as his rlw0lJing anll his flll'nit.ure. The
[nshion of it was la1'.~·'·1Y patterned after the attire
of tl1e lnrli:1Jl. H0 WOTe a hnnting shirt oj' dC'~r
skin or hom0 mano linsov. confin'ed nround the
waist hy a hrll. ,\.ppcnn·ell to thif' shirt \ynf' a
capi' upon whi0h some ornnmenbhon of a rude
h'pl', "',1S nisplnwil. Breer'hes or leggins of deer
skin, with drr'r skin mocrasins confined to his feet
11\' thon,2s or "whan;.;s." completed his nttire. MocI'nsi)]~ \\'1'1"0 easily made by means of a moccasin
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awl and thongs and were the only attainable covering for the feet. In dry weather the feet could
be kept very comfortable, but when it was wet the
deer-skin instantly became soaked and as a re::mlt
of constant wet feet in winter the settlers suffered
greatly from rheumatism. From the belt were
suspended the tomahawk and scalping knifethose weapons of savage warfare which the whites
were not slow in adopting-the powder-horn and
other articles which might be needed in the field
or forest. On his shoulder was carried the trusty
rifle, which was the pioneer's inseparable companion, whether he 'went on a hunting expedition, or
went into the field to plow or visited his neighbors.
His wife and daughters were dressed in the "linsey
petticoat and bedgown" and their only attempt at
ornamentation was a homemade handerchief tied
around the neck.
They bore their part in the
field and garden, besides performing their domestic
duties, and had they been able to procure, more
beautiful garments, there would have been no
occasion to wear them. Of shops and shopping
they had no experience. The clothing of both
men and women was the product of the rude
domestic looms. or of the chase.
For many years there were no stores in the
settlements, and the few necessaries which the
settler required beyond those of his own production were brought on pack-horses across the mountain trail. Of vehicles there were none and had
there been any there were no .roads upon which
they could be used. Upon pack-horses, then, the
furs andpeltries were carried to the towns nearer
the seacoast-Baltimore after it grew to be a town,
being the chief trading post; there they were exchanged for needed merchandise. Later, Hagerstown became an important distributing centre not
only for what is now Washington County, but for
a large section of the Valley of Virginia.
'rh" pflncipal article of trade which the early •
settler had to go across the mountain to procure
was salt. This he must have at all hazards, and
there was no possible method by which he could
produce it. A number of men needing this commodity would associate and form a caravan to
make the long and dreary journey to the seacoast.
The bags which w"ere to contain the salt were
filled with feed for the horses on the joul'llcy
down, and some of it was left at points along the
way where it would be needed for the return trip,
much in the same manner as travelers in the
Arctic region cache provisions. Each horse was
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loaded with two bushels of salt. At the earliest
period of the settlement it required the price of
a good cow and calf to purchase a bushel of salt,
amI 'rhen filling the measure no one was allowed
to walk heavily across the £1001', for fear of shaking
the salt down and getting too much into the measure.
Hunting was a serious occupation for the man
of the back \\ooc1s, and not merely a pleasant diversion. 'For out of the woods he procured a good
part of his food and his furs brought him in
l;xclwllge his rifles, his ammunition, his salt and
other necessaries. In the autumn he was eager to
be otl' and was busy for many days before thc
time alTived in. preparing his outfit. In this
occupation he became skilful beyond the imaginatiOll of hunters who had no such material interest
in the result of the chase. He studied the habits
of animals with the assiduity of the naturali'st,
and practiced the stalking of the deer with the
el111ning and adroitness of the Indian himself.
Several neigllbors, when the time to begin the
autumn hunt hatl finally arrived, would form a
little company, and putting their provisions, their
Indian meal, blankets and iron pot upon a pack
horse, they sallied forth. Entering the forest,
they selected the location for the hunting camp.
This selection required no small exercise of judgment. It had to be in a secluded position, secure
from the obsenation of Indians and game. It
must be so situated as to be screened from the keen
north \rinds. The hut was made of poles and
coycred with hark or slabs. The front, towards
the south, was left open and the gipsy pot was
suspended in front of it. At night the hunters
1>rlJught in their game and slent with their feet
towards the fire. 'rhey had to know intimately
the habits of the deer and how their movements
\\'Ollld be affected by the weather. In stormy
weather they expected to find them in a different
position from the ground they usually occupied
when the weather was fair. They knew the points
of the compass, and could guide themselves
through the trackless forest by observing the bark
of the trees and the moss, which grows more
abundantly on the north side of the trunks.
While in camp, the hunter rested from his labor
on Sunday, but more from superstition than from
religious motives. He was impressed with the
belief that unless he did so his operations would
be attended by ill-luck during the remainder of
the week. Superstition was a prominent feature
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of the character of the simple folk. If an unfortunate person was bitten by a rattlesnake or a
copper snake the reptile must be killed at all
hazards. and was cut in sections about two inches
long and laid on the wound to draw out the
poi~on. The pieces \\wc then gathered up and
burned. ,\fterwarcls an application or boiled
chestnut lean's was made. All remedies faIled,
however, when the rattlesnake got his fangs into
any blood wssel which could quickly disseminate
the poison throughout the body. It may be well
imagined that casualties from rattlesnake bites
were of frequent occurrence. Horses and cattle
were abo often killed by sn:lkes. Hogs were more
dangerous to the snakes than the snakes to the
hog·s. Charms and incantations were used in the
tr~~atment of many diseases. and candor compels
us to admit that descendants of these people sometimes use them to th1s clay. There were remedies
in the 8:arden and forest and field for all manner
of dise,~srs and the 11se of most of them was learned
from the Indians. Walnut bark stripped upwards
\\',lS used for one purpose and the same bark strippeel from the trer by pullin,g it downwards was
. used to produce an entirely different result. The
children suffered greatly from croup, which was
called ('boll] hi ,'es" and they were treated with
garlic or onion juice. Sweating was greatly practiced and bleeiling would have heen more frequently l'I'sorted to had it ,not heen that there
,Y8S no Dr. San Grado to administer this popular
specific for all the ills to which flesh is heir.
A striking picbue of the domestic life of the
pioll0prs is giwn us by -;\[1'. Samuel Kercheval
\I,ho was the son of a pioneer and grew up just
across the Potomac river from us, amidst the
'(-('llrs he has 110seribec1. The picture of the wedcling which he gives 1"'ars every impress of truth
ane] no 01lC' can doubt its accuracy.
"For a ]oW: time after the 'first settlement
of this Country." writes Mr. Kercheval, "the inhabitants in general married very yonng. There
was no distinction of rank and very little of fortune. On thl'se arr-olillts the first' impression of
]I)V0 refm]tI'I] in milrriag~, and a family estahlishn10nt ('ost hut a little labor ancl nothing else."
A desrription of a wedcling from. beginning
to pnd. will <0rve to show the manners of our
forrb rhers. and mark the ,graile of our civili7.ation,
which has sn~(,('011e(1 to tl10ir rurle state of society jn
i]lI' ('()llrse of a few .v0ars. At an early period
"tIle practice of r01rhrating the marriage at the

house of a bride began, and it should seem with
great propriety. She also has the choice of the
priest to perform the ceremony. In the first years
of the settlement of this County a wedding engaged the attention of a whole neighborhood, the
frolic was eagerly anticipated by both old and
young. This, is not to be wondered at when
it is told that a wedding was almost the only
gathering which was not accompanied with the
labor of reapIng, log-rolling, building a cabin,
or planning some scout or campaign. On the
morning of the wedding day, the groom and
his attendants assembled at the house of his father, for the purpose of reaching the mansion of
llis bride hy noon, \\'hich was the usual time for
('elebraiinp: the nuptials, and which for certain
must take place hefore dinner. Let the reader
imagine an assemhlage of people, without a store,
tailor or mantuamaker, within an hundred miles,
and an assemhlap,'e of horses, without a blacksmith
or saddler within an equal distance. The gentlemen dressed in shoepacks, moccasons, leather
breeches, leggins, and linsey hunting shirts, all
home made. Tbe ladies dressed in linsey petticoats and linsey or linen bed-gowns, coarse shoes,
stnckings. handkerchiefs. and buckskin gloves, if
any; if there were any buckles, rings, buttons or
ruffles. they were relics of old times, family pieces
from parents or grand-parents. The horses "ere
caparisoned with old saddles, bridles or hallers,
and pack-saddles. with a bag or blanket thrown
n\w them-a rope or string as often constituted
tbe ,gi rth as a piece of leather.
"The march in douhle file, was often interrnpted by tIle narrowness and obstructions' of
om horse paths, as thej' were called, for we had
no roads. These difficulties were often increased,
,nllletimes by the good. and sometimes by the ill
,rill nr neighhors; by felling trees and tying grape
.I'ines across the way. Sometimes an ambuscade
was formed hy the wayside, and an unexpected
Ilischarge of several guns took place. so as to cover
tlll' wrllding company with smoke. Let the reader
imagine the scene tJlat followed this dischargethl' s1lC]drn spring' of the horses. the shrieks of the
g'irls, and tllr ,chivalric bustle of their partners to
Sa\I' them from falling. Sometimes, in spite of
a11 that ('oul(l hI' clone to prevent it, some were
illrown to the ground; if a wrist, elbow, or ankle
happrned to he spraine(l, it was tied wit.h a
lmndkrr"hief, and little more was thought or said
ahout it.
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"Another ceremony took place before the
party reached the house of the bride, after the
practice of making whiskey began, which was aL
Cill early period. When the party was about a mile
from the place or its destination, two young men
would single out to run for the bot~e; the worse
the path, the more logs, brush and deep hollows,
the better, as these obstacles afforded an onuortunity ror the greater display of intrepidity and
horsemanship. The English fox chase, in point
of danger to the riders am1 their horses, was nothing to this race for the bottle. The start was announced by an Indian yell, when logs, brush, inudholes. hill and glen, were speedily passed by the
rival ponies. 'l'he bottle was always filled for the
occasion, so that there ,vas no use for the judges
ror the first who reached the door was handed the
prize and returned in triumph to the company [tLnouncing his vietory over his rival by a shrill
whoop.
"On approaching them he gave the bottle
to the groom and his attendants at the head 01 t~e
troop and then to each pair in succession, to the
rear or the line, giving each a dram, and thcn
putting the bottle in the bosom or his hunting
shirt, he took his station in the company. The
cerem/my of the marriag-e preceded the dinner,
whi~h was a suhstantial backwoods feast of beef,
pork, fowls and some times venison and bear meat,
roasted and boiled, with plenty of potatoes, cabhage and other vegetables. During- the dinner the
greatest hilarity always prevailed, although the
tahle might be a large slab of timber. hewed Ollt
with a broad-axe, supported by four sticks set in
augur holes, and the furniture some old pcwtn
dishes and plates, wooden bowls and trenchers.
A few pewter spoons, much battered. about the
edges, were to be seen at some tables; the rest
were made of horns. If knives were scarce, the
deficiency was made up by the scalping kmVE,5,
which were carried in sheaths suspended to the
belt of the hunting shirt. After dinner the dancing commenced and generally lasted until the next
morning. The figures of the dance were three
and four handed reels or square sets and jigs.
The commencement was always a square four,
which was followed by what was called jigging it
off. that is. two of the four would single out for
a jig. and were followed by the remaining couples.
'rhe jigs were often accompanied by what was caped cutting- out, that is. when any of the partles
became tired of the dance, on intimation, the
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place was supplied by some of the company, without any interruption of the dance; in this way a
dance was often continued until the musician was
heartily tired of his situation.
"Towards the latter part of the night, if any of
the company through weariness attempted to conceal themselves for the purpose of slecping, they
were hunted up, paraded on the floor and the
fiddler ordered to play "Hang out till Morning."
About nine or ten o'clock a deputation of young
ladies stole off the bridc and put her to bed. In
doing this. it frel[uently happened that they had
to ascend a ladder instead of a pair of sLairs,
leading rrom the dining and ball room to the
loft, the floor of which was made of clap boards
lying loose without nails. This ascent, one might
think, would put the bride and her attendants to
the blush; but as the foot of the ladder was
commonly behind the door, which was purposely
open ror the occasion, and its rounds at the inner
ends were well hung with hunting shirts, petticoats and other articles of clothing, the candles
being on the opposite side of the house, the exit
of the ]Jride was noticed but by a few. This done,
a deputation or young men in like manner stole
off the groom and 'placed him snugly by the side
of his bride. The dance still continued, and if
seats happened to be scarce, which was often the
rase, every young man, when not e:qgaged in the
dance, was obliged to offer his lap as a seat for
one of the girls, and the offer was sure to be
accepted. In the midst of this hilarity the bride
and groom were' not forgotten. Pretty late in
the night. some one would remind the company
that 'the new couple might stand in need of some
refreshment. Black Betty, which was the name
of the bottle, was called for and sent up the ladder.
But sometimes Black Betty did not go alone. I
have many times seen as much bread, beef, pork
and cahbag-e sent along with her as would afford a
.[(ond meal for half a dozen hungry men. The
young couple were compelled to eat more or less of
whatever was offered them.
"In the course of the festivity, if anyone wanted to help himself to a dram and the young
couple to a toast. he would call out, 'Where is
Black Betty? I want to kiss her sweet lips.'
Black Betty was soon handed to him, when. hold;n g ~er up in his right hand he ~vould say,
Here s health to the groom. not forgettmg myself,
an? here's to the bride, thumping luck and big
chIldren.' This, so far from being taken amiss,
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was considered as an expression of a very proper
and friendly wish; for big children, especially
sons, were of great importance as \\'e were few in
number and engaged in perpetual hostility with
the Indians, the end of which no one could foresee.
Indeed, many of them seellled to suppose that war
was the natural state of man, and therefore did
not .anticipate any conclusion of it; every big son
was therefore considered as a young soldier. But
to return, It often happened that some neighbors or relations, not being asked to the wedding,
took offense and the mode of revenge adopted by
them on such occasions was that of cutting off
the manes, foretops and tails of the horses of the
wedding company.
"On returning to the infare, the order of procession and the race for Black Betty was the same
as before. The feasting and dancing often lasted
several daYS. at the end of which the whole company were' so exhausted by loss of sleep, that several daF rest were requisite to fit them to return to their ordinary labors.
"~~t these weddings the groomsmen wore embroidered ,rhite aprons and it was a part of their
(lut.\, to serYe up the 'leading dinner and to protect
the bride from haying her shoe stolen £rom her
foot ,rhile she was at dinner. If they failed, and
the shoe was stolen, they had to pay a penalty for
irs rel]emption, This penalty was ordinarily a
bottle of wine, and until the shoe was restored the

bride was not permitted to dance. 'The saille
cll.lthor already quoted gives this account of one
of the wedding frolics: 'When the bride and
groom were bedded, the young people were admitted inLo the room. A stocking, rolled into a ba1:,
was given to the young females, who, one after
the other would go to the foot of the bed, stand
with their backs towards it and throw the stoduug
ovcr their shoulders at the bride's head; and the
first that succeeded in touching her C<1i) 01' head
was the first to be married. The young men then
threw the stocking at the groom's heaJ., in like
manner with the like motive. Hence the utmost
eagerness and dexterity ~ere used in throwing tLc
stocking, 'l'his practice, as well as that of steallu b
the bride's shoe, was common to all the Germans.' "
Such were the simp.le and hardy folk by whom
our beautiful valley was first peopled, and while
for many years religion was almost a stranger to
them, and children grew to manhood without
seeing the inside of a Christian place of worship,
they \\~ere a moral and just people. They dealt
out rude justice among themselves before the
regular forms of law were known among thell1,
and it was proved. that a healthy public sentiment
which found ready and forcible expression when
demanded, ,ras lilore eHedual in restraining vice
than a regularly constituted constabulary.
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CHAPTER II

HE pioneer who first ascended to the crest
of South Mountain and cast his eyes over
the valley stretching away to the foot
of l{orth Mount'lin, which bounds the
landscape in front of him, viewed a picture to
which no descriptive pen could do justice. Ij
he had climbed up the eastern slope of the
South Mountain, above the present site of
'YoHsville, and through the gap until he came
out at the Black Rocks, a spot, which in its
romqntic grandeur of ruggedness, has undergone
no sort of change since that hour, he must have
been indeed insensible if he did not pause hcre,
spell-bound at the scene which presented itself to
bis eyes. If it appeared less beautiful to him
than the promised land did to Moses as he vIewed
its vine clad hills and fertile valleys and streams
of running water from the summit of Nebo, it ,1'<1S
because he had not for forty years been traveling
through hot sands and naked rocks.
lIe stood upon the summit of a cliff one bundrerl feet clown perpendicular; and from the base
of the cliff stretchell a steep declivity, bcaring no
vegetation, because among the huge rocks piled
and strewn and hurled against each other in some
yolcanic upheaval, there is no earth in which it can
take root. To his right hand and to his left
stretched away mountaintop after mountaintop
covered with trees of great variety anll form, and
reaching north and south, to the limits· of vision,
Away to the ,vest stretched a beautiful plain -the
valley of the Antietam and the Conococheagne,
covered with waving grass six feet in height.
Here and there the COlUse of a stream was marked
by trees which fringed each bank. He coulll have

seen columns of blue smoke ascending from clumps
of trees which surrounded gushing limestone
springs, marking the location of an Indian ,,"illage.
He might have seen, away off in the distance,
where it breaks through the North Mountain on
its way to the sea, a small portion of the Potomac
or "Cohongoruton" river shimmering in the sun
like molten silver. The awful silence around him
would be broken only by the cry of the eagle over
his head or the howl of the wolf, or perhaps the
"'hoop of a savage, resting in a supposed secure
possession of this beautiful hunting ground, unmindful of the wave of humanity which was slowly
but surely coming upon him to wipe out almost
the remembrance of his name and nation from
the face of the country. He might have heard
with prophetic ear
"The first low wash of "'avcs, where soon
Shall roll a human sea."
Such was the Yalley of which Hagerstown is
now the centre, in the early years of the eighteenth
century. The mountains and the rugged western
part of Washington County were covered with timber but the main valley was lar~U'ly without trees,
except along the water courses. We meet with frequent relerences, in contemporary writings, to the
high grass "'hich covered the country and the
present state of the forest is ample proof of this
fact. For it is rarely that an oal\ is seen in our
forests, which are composed principally of oak and
hickory, which has any appearance of being over a
hundred years old. Speaking of the land just
across the ri \'cr from us in the valley of Virginia,
a continuation of our mnl valll"', Samuel Kercheval says that "at this period (17G3, when the first
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settlement was made in the locality of which he
was writing) timber was so scarce that settlers
were compelled to cut small saplings to enclose
their fields. The prairie produced grass five or
six feet high and even our mountains and hills
were covered with the sustenance of quadrupeds of
e"ery species. The pea vine grew abundantly on
the hills and mountain lands. than which no
species of vegetable proCluction afl'onIed finer and
richer pasturagc." This information Mr. Kercheval obtained from some of the original scttlers.
'Washington County is in general outline not
unlike the State of Marvland. Its eastern boundary i~ the crest of the South :\Iollntain, belonging
to' the Blue nid~e Hange. which extends frOIil
Pennsylvania to Virginia. a distance of about
thirty miles and separates Washington from 1'reuerick County. Its northern boundary is .Mason
and Dixon's line, for fl distance of forty-six miles.
Its southern boundary line is the southern margm
of the Potomac river, which separates it from
Virginia and ,Vest Virginia and on the west it is
separated from Allegany County, Maryland, by
Sidling Hill Creek.
The main body of the County, known as
Hagersto\Yn Valley or a portion of Cumberland
Valley. a northern continuation of the Valley of
Virgiilia. is embraced between the North and
South Mountains. The former crosses the County
nearly parallel with South :Mountain about fifteen
miles distant. This valley IS drained on the east
side by the Antietam Creek, flowing a few miles
from the base of South Mountain into the Potomac; towards the west, the valley is drained by
the larger stream known as the Conocoheague.
The soil of ncarly the whole of this valley is limestone of the best and most productive chara;cter.
In the South-eastern portion of the County, thcre
is a spur of the mountain known as Elk Ridge,
running parallel with South Mountain a few miles
distant from it and enclosing a valley known as
Pleasant Valley, which has a freestone soil and is
drained hy Israel Creek. The southern extremity
of Elk Ridge is the famous Maryland Heights.
overIooking Harper's Fprry. Beyond the North
Mountain are a series of riclges rising in unc1ulations, enclosing "between them here and there fertile valleys. 'I'll(' soil of the western portion of
the County in the mountainous region, however, is
mainly u~produ('tive. Some of these ridges are
known as East R.iclgr, Blair's Va]]ey :Mountain,
Bare Pond, Forest Mountain, Haith Stone Moun-

tain, Sidling Hill and rronoloway Hill. In ·the
main valley the scenery is that of a rich agricultural country displaying fertile fields, well cultivated farms, large barns and comfortable farm
houses, with landscapes of magnificent beauty,
having always the blue mountains for a background. The scenery of the County west of
Clearspring is of romantic beauty. There is ridge
alter ridge, following each other like the waves
of an ocean, covered with the deep verdue of the
evergreens, and separated by narrow gorgcs and
valleys, each with. a rippling stream of crystal
water breaking over its mossy stones and pebbly
bottoms, and embowered amid trees of e,ery variety of grace and beauty. The great industry
of this magnificent County is agriculture, and the
staplr. crops are, wheat and Indian corn. As a
wheat growing county it ranks among the first in
the union. Oats, rye and oarley are also grown,
whilst the aggregate value of the clover seed,
hay and poultry, and dairy products is enormous.
Nearly all the fruits of the temperate zone are
produced; apples in every variety and in vast quantity, grapes, small fruit and peaches. The last
named fruit is grown in great perfection at a
certain elevation on the western slope of South
.l\Iolll1tain, where it Stems to escape the uamage
from frost; and the cultivation of it In this region
has assumed large proportions.
The mineral wealth consists of deposits of
iron are. Some traces of copper and antimony
have been discovered in South Mountain, and of
lignite in North Mountain. Cement of splenuid
quality is produced in the western part of the
County. near Hancock, and in the southern part,
opposite Shepherdstown. The principal manufachues are centered in Hagerstown. Here are made
automobiles. paper, glows. furniture, doors and
sash, spokes ancI rims. iron tubes, hosiery, silk
ribbons and underwear. and cigars. Transportation facilities are ample. Nine splendid turnpikes. penetrating to every district of the County,
centre in Hagerstown. Hailroads in seven different directions, besides electric roads to Williamsport and Frederick and into Pennsylvania a1l'0rd
competing lines to every important point in the
Couniy. and the Chrsapeake and Ohio Canal
Jiwanr!rrs along th(' whole soutInvestern border for
a rlisbmcr of n(':uly a hundred miles affording an
011tldto tirIewat('r at th(' National Capital. The
principal towns are Hagerstown, the County seat,
BoonslJOro, Williamsport, Clearspring, Hancock,
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Sharpsburg, Keedysville, Smithsburg and Cavetown.
This county was a magnificent hunting
ground for the Indians, who seem to have .fought
for it among themselves, and invaded it from the
Xorth and South just as the contending armies
of the ~orth and South did many years later. Of
these contests there are only traditions. The
Delawares from the North met here the Catawbas
from the South, and the battles between the two
were exceedingly sanguinary. Soine of these battles took place just about the time when th8 white
settlers first began to appear upon the scene. The
settlers were upon terms of friendship with the
Indians, and until a later period were entirely
unmolested by them. About tl~e year 173(j. a
bloody bai tle took place betwe8n these two hostile
tribes at the mouth of the Antietam. At this
point the Delawares, returning from. one of their
forays to the country of the Catawbas were overtaken by the laUeI'. In the desperate battle which Gnsued every Delaware brave, with a single exception,
had been killed and scalped and ev~ry Catawba
warrior save one, had one or ·more scalps to exhibit
aIter the victory. Like the Spartan WllO brought
home the news of Thermopylae, this scalpless brave
couln not rest under the disgrace, and so he pursued the surviving and fugitive Delaware with
the instinct and pertill'acity of a blood hound for
fully one hundred miles. The unfortunate fugitil(' was oyertakcn. slaughtered and scalped on the
hanks of the Susquehanna: the fair fame of the
Catawba was retrieved, and he could return to his
home.
There is a story of the early settlers connected
with this bloody battle; whether founded on fact,
or a mere product of the imagination, I cannot
tell. The date of the battle given in this narrative is 1736. At that time, according to the tradition, there lived upon "Red Hill," an eminence
near the Antietam about two miles from the
scene of the battle and 11 short c1istance from
Sharpsburg, a settler who 'Nas called Orlando,
with his wife, Lauretta, a French woman, and
their two children, a boy, Thomas, and a girl,
Roseline. Hearing the sounds of the battle
between the Delawares and Catawbas, the famIly
fled to the side of South Mountain and there
remained several days and nights, but partially
protected from a s('vere storm by an overhanging
rock. Whilst in this refuge a neighboring settler
brought the news that it would be safe to return
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to their cabin. They did so, and found it undISturbed. It \\"as not long before the boy, Thomas,
\ras taken sick with a fever brought on by the
exposure in the mountain and died. The mother,
\rho had been delicately reared, soon followed her
son to the grave and the health of the daughter
\\"as greatly impaired. In her grief and desolation
she sought the society of the family of Peter
Powles, living near the Belinda spring not far
distant and in freauently passing it drank the
waters and her health was restored. This was
the first discovery of the medicinal property of
that spring, 'which afterward became popular.
But her restored health was not long enjoyed in
peace. .\ Catawba chief fell in love with her anll
demanded her of Orlando for his wife. The
J1mposal was rejected with horror but the savage
wa~ not to be defeated in his design.
He frequently prowled around the cabin awaiting his
opportunity, until one night he shot the father
through an open window and bore off the unfortunate Rosaline to his wigwam. No news of her
was ever afterwards received by her friends.
On the western side of the mouth of the
Conococheague creek, after the settlement of Conococheague had begun, another bloody conflict took
place hetween the Catawbas and Delawares, and
the Dela\rares were again defeated. 'l'he surviving ,vanior this time took refuge in the house of
:u r. Charles Friend, who lived very near the
scene of the hattle. and was by him protected from
tIle ferocity of his pursuers. Just on the outskirts
of Williamsport there was within the memory of
many now living an Indian graveyard, which
probably contained tIle bones of those who fell
in that battle. Mr. J olm Tomlinson whose father
Jived on the Potomac, seven miles he'''w jll(' mouth
of t,he Cono~ocheague, informed Mr. Kercheval
that he remembered when a child seven or eight
years of age. sC'eing a party of Delawares pass his
fatber's housC'. with a female Catawba nrisoner,
who had an infant child in her arms, and that it
was said they intene1ed to sacrifice her when they
reacbed their towns.
There are remains of Indian settlements in
various parts of the County. Around the great
srring at Fountain Rock, the College of StJames. arrow heads and stone pipes and tomahawks have been very abundant. and a few years
ago the author saw Indian skeletons exhumed in
digging a cistern not far from this place. For
many miles along the Potomac, Indian relIcs are
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abundant and in the neighborhood of Sharpsburg
many mounds have been discovered. Some of
these have been examined and found to contain
bones, pottery and implements.
It is probable that a number of years before
any regular. permanent settlement was made within the present limits of this County, the mountalll
had been crossed by hunters and trappers in
quest of peltries and furs. The long grass aiIorded
excellent pasturage for herds of deer, and the
bears grell- fat on the exuberant growth of those
things they most esteemed for food. \Vild turkeys
\\ere in great abundance, while the skulking wolf
preyed upon ,lllything he could overcome. The
rocks and mountains were a refuge for the cat
o'mounts and panthers, while the smaller folk,
such as the opossum, the rabbit, the raccoon and
srI ninel, fairly swarmed. The two last were in
such abundance tilat the,\" frequently destroyed the
s"ttler's entire crop of Indian corn, leaving him
,\"ithout bread for a winter-a hardship which no
one ,\"ho has not e."perienced it can properly estimatl', and for which he ,1'<1S only partially compensatecl by an abundant crop ?f pota~oe~. SOl:r: e
of the sdtlers came in the S])Tlng, brmglllg then
famihes and no sufficient supply of either bread
or vegetables, anu tlley had to do without these
ncce~saries of life until a crop could mature. In
this case the sufferings of the family, and especially of the children, \vere yery great. One who
as ~ child had been deprived under thrsr circumstances of all leg-dable food for six weeks, wro.te,
"the lean venison and the breast of the WIld
turkeys. we \\ere taught to call bread and the flesh
of the bear was denominated meat." This artifice
did not succeed very well; for after living in thIS
way some time, we be2ame sickl)', the stomach
seeming to be always empty and tormentr·d WIth
a sense of hunger. I remember how narrowly the
children watched the growth of the potato tops,
pumpkins and squash vines, hopi~g from day t~
flav to get something to answer III the placr' of
br~ad. How delicious was the taste of thc young
potatoes when we ,c:ot them! What a jubilee wh"en
we were permiUf·d to pull the Y?Ullg corn . lOt'
roasting rars! Still more so whf~n It had acqmred
sufficient hardness to be made into .J onny cakes
bv the aid of a tin grater. We thcn becamp
healtll}', vigorolls ancl rontcnted with our situation,
poor as it was." *
.
In 17:;2 the attention of (~llarles, Lord Baltimorf', had ],f'PH dirr-ctf'd to our valley amI on the

2nd of March of that year he published the following advertisement offering inducements to settlers:
"We being desirous to increase the number oi
honest people within our province of Marylanel
and willing to give suitable encouragement to
such to come and resiele therein, do offer the following ~c.rms:
"1st. That any person having a family, who
shall \Vithin three years come and actually settle,
with his or her family, on any of the back lands
on the northern or western boundaries of our
said province, not already taken up, between the
rivers Potomack and Susquehanna, where, we are
informed, there are several large bodies of fertile
lancls, fit for tillage, which may be seen without
any expense, two hunc1red acres of said lands, in
fC'l'-silllple, without paying any part of the forty
shillings sterling, for every hundred acres, payable to us by the conditions of plantations, and
without paying any quit rents in three years after
the fIrst settlement, and then paying four shillings sterling for every hundred acres to us, or our
heirs, for every year after the expiration of the
saiu three years.
";';nd. To allow to each single person, male
or female not above the age of thirty, and not
under fifteen, one Imnurec1 acres of the said lands,
upon the same terms as lll\ntioned in the preced-,
ing article.
":lrd. That we will concur in any reasonable
method that shall be proposed, for the ease of
such new-comers, in the payment of their taxes
1'01' some years and we doe assure all such that they
shall be as well secured in their liberty and properly, in J\laryland, as any of his Majesty's subjects in any part of the British plantations, in
,\merica, without e."ception; and to thc end all
person, (If'SirOllS to come into and reside in l\larylawl, Hlay he a,sured that these trrms will be
justly amI punctuaJly performed on our part.
We ha v<-' hereunto sc't our hand and seal at arms:'
ctc.
'I'hl~ class of people who \\'rre attracted to this
val]r')' l,,\' this a,hrrtisemcnt, and stillmore hy the
rielll1(',;s of the ;:ojl and til<' salubrity of the air
when they becanw known, were largely from GerIllany; hut a great lJlany of thc largest land grants
wen' to nWll of "Englisll dr's:ent from the eastern
l"ut of t]l<' State who were for many years the
ruling l'rople. But grarlually their large estatei:l
he·r"lme su],rlivirlcrl among thrir tenants and there
are ~ome instanrrs of tllf'sr lYlen who spent their
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spll'1HIid estates and died poor. Many of our
cdtlcrs came from Pennsylvania-some of them
\Iere Scotch-Irish and some German. A writer,
in 1', .-)(;. speaks of Conococheague as an Irish
settlemcnt and it is not improbable that the people
'who first built a block house and established a
trading post at the mouth of the Conocochcague
WI'l'C of that sturdy race of Scotch-Irish which
"won the West" and contributed in no small
degree to the triumph of the American arms in
the mu of Independence. The denial of religious
freedom to the Presbyterians of Ulster in 1719
started the exodus from Ireland of the bravest and
best subjects of the British crown. A steady
stream of emigration to America set in, and continued for bventy-five years. Many of them lan<1eel at Philadelphia, and found their way to our
valley. ,Many of them subsequently left it to
take up their residence in the Kentucky wildernes~,
or among the Llense and gloomy forests which
cOlnec1 the great valley of the Ohio. But many
remained here, and in 1776 eagerly took up arms
against their unnatural mother country which had
cast them off. The descendants of many of them
are among us now, and preserve the magnificent
traits of character which distinguished their forefathers.
A considerahle number of "Redemptioners" or
Indented Servants also became citizens of the
yal1ev. Redemptioners were assisted emigrantspersons who wished to find a home in the colonies
but not having sufficient money to pay their passage across the ocean sold themselves for a term
of :I'rar;; for the necessary amount. The captain
of the ship brought them over and then sold them
for a sufficient sum to pay the passage. The
practice was so extensively engaged in that it was
regulated hy an Act of Assembly passed in 1715,
A servant being under fifteen years of age had to
sene until he was twrnty-two, if between fifteen
and eighteen. seven years, if between eig-hteen and
twenty-tiro. six years and five years if above twenty-nyc :I'rars of age. Usually their treatment was
mild and thev hecame freemen upon the expiratIon
of tll(' term of servitude; many of them, as well
as of the cOlwicts. heca~e highly respected citizens. and the progenitors of influential families;
and a few are mentioned as having become distinguished. One of the signers of the DeclaratIon
of Independence was a Rprlemptioner.
A much less desirable class of immigrants
were the convicts. Thousands of tIlE' inm~tes of

British prisons ,,,ere transported to America and
no less than three or four thousand found their
way into l\farylanJ each year. We cannot doubt
that ltlany of these were brought to our County.
The people of the colony indeed protested loudly
against this invasion and complained that it would
introduce all the dreadful diseases then prevailing
in the jails of England among our people. But
they were polI'erless to remedy the evil. Pennsylvania did put a poll tax or tariff upon such importatirms a1](l the Maryland Assrmbly attempted
to do tbe same. but ,,'ere met by an act of
Parliament which authorized the business, and
the Attorney General, afterw,uds Lord Mansfield,
gave an opinion that the Colonial Assembly had
no right to levy such a tax. The Colonial Assembly, however, persisted in collecting it, but 1t dId
not prevent the ~vil. Private parties made contracts with the government to ship these convicts
to America and sell them for the benefit of the
shippers. These transactions were a source of
great profit to those engaged in them.
The first settlement made in this County was
"Conococheagne," a name which is spelled in contem l,orary documents and books in many enbrely
different and original ways.. Governor Sharpe
wrote it "C'onogsgee" at one time and "Conegochegh" at another. In the Maryland Gazette it
\\'as ~!'rnrraJlv printed as at prrsrnt. General Braddock spel]rrl it "Connogogee" and later in the
same wrrk "Conogogee." In fact, every wnter
spelled it, to suit his own views and whenever he
had another occasion to write the word forgot how
he had spelled it the last time. The name and
place were the occasion of a considerable amount
of pleasantry in the United States Congress. as
we shall see farther on. The settlement itself was
situaterl on the Potomac. or Cohongoruton, as the
Indians called tlJat river above the mouth of the
Shenandoah. at tlle mouth of Conoeoeheague creek
just ahout where the present town of Williamsport
stanrls. or Jlossihly on the opposite side of the
creek. The first resident of the settlement who
acquired a legal or documentary title to his land
,,"as C'llarles Friend. who in 1739 ohtained a grant
from tllr l1l'ol1rietor of 260 acres which he ~alled
"Sweed's Delight." It is situated on the west
side of the Conococheagne almost down to its
m011th. Two Will'S later;he was granted an additional tract of '25 acres anjoining "Sweed's Delight" which he called "Dear Bargain." It is
likely that Friend had lived at this place five or
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six years before he received the deed for it. Tlw
descendants of this pioneer are still living in this
county, a well known and highly respected family.
Conococheague soon became important as
being the outpost of civilization in the province.
A block house was lJUilt here, and it became a
trading post of considerable importance. A mill
\ras erected at an early date, and before many
years regular communication was established and
maintained with :Frederick town, with which place
it carried on trade. As early as 1,03 supplies
and provisions were dispatched eastward from
this post. Later, as we shall see, it became more
important as the terminus of the PoLomac river
boats plying between it aml tidewater at Georgetown. A large magazine of stores was gathered
here for General Braddock's army, and remained
after hIS defeat. What finally ~ecame of it is not
known, but it is not unlikely that when the inhabitants of the settlement fled across the mountains,
this supply fell into the hands of the Indians. It
may well be supposed that there was a considerable settlement at this point before any of the
settlers took sb:ps to secure legal titles to the
lands they claimed.
In the year 1739, Jeremiah Jack obtaincd a
grant for one hundred and seventy-five acres ncar
"Smo8d's Delight" which he called 'Jack's Bottom.'
Before many years an the lands in this neighborhood had been claimed and taken up, until in
1,tiO Jacob Friend seems to have gotten the last,
which he significantly called "None Left." This
tract contained only three acres and a quarter.
The siCcond settlement of any consequence was
"Long :JIearlo\rs'·--the settlement which took its
name from the grant of 500 acres made to Thomas
Cressap in 1739. This settlement was situated
about three or four miles from IIa,~I'rstowll. on
the Leitersburg road, and being a most beautiful
and fertile country, was speedily taken up-part
of it, as elsewhere in the County, probably by
lano. grabbers or speculators. Daniel Dulany, a
non-resident, obtained in 11'51 a grant adjoining
('ressa]J's tract for 2131 acres which he called
"Long Meadows Enlarged." The same name was
gi ven to a tract of 4163 acres granted to Henry
Bouquet in 1765.
This Hr'nry Bouquet never liH'<l in this
('(amty. The centre of his tract is the farm for
so many yr'ars owned by Mr. Frrrlerick Wilms and
tIll' old 11011se which he occupierl and which is still
standing, is one of the oldest and quaintest III the

County. The owner of this great tract was a remarkable character in his time. He was born in 1'/'19
<It lIulle, a small town on the northern bank of
Lakl~ Geneva in ~\\Citzerland. In 1~'36, he entered
the military i:>ervice of the Dutch Republic. Shortly aHenmrds he served ai:> a petty officer in the
army of the King of Sardinia and distinguii:>hed
bjmself in the war with France. In 1'/'56, the
}l'ar after Braddock's defeat, Henry Bouqnet sailed
lor America, and obtained a commission as colonel
in the Hoyal serrice. His command was composed
of the Swiss settlers ot our valley and the Cumberland \~ alley, of Pennsylvania, most of whom
eu uld not understand the English language. He
wus consl,icuoLLs in the campaigns around :Fort
Uuqlll:snt' and he opened the road and established
thc route through WCi:>tern Pennsylvania to PIttEibmg.

In his expedition against the Indians in 1764
Col. Bouquet had in his command two companies
of Maryland troops, mostly volunteers from Washington County. After the expedition the conduct
of these troops was highly commended by their
Colonel. Onc of the companjes Iras officered by
Captain, \Ym. M. McClellan; Lieutenants, John
Earl and James Dougherty; Ensigns, lin \'id Blair,
J olm Moran, Edmund Moran; Sergeants, Joseph
Hope\rell and Henry Graybill. The officers of
the other Maryland Company were: Captain, John
Wolgomott; Lieutenant, Matthew Nicholas and
Ensign John Blair. For his distinguished scr\'ices in the Pontiac war, Col. Bouquet receiveo. a
Yote of thanks from the Colonial AbsembJieb of
Virginia and Pennsyl\'ania. After peace was estal,li"hed Bouquet determined to settle down in
the Colonieb and at that time he was naturali~ed
in Pcnlllsylnlllla, having two years previously
ohtained a grant of "Long .JIeadows Enlar'Teu"
from "Lord Baltimore above referred to. The ~ame
yl'ar he rerei vrcl from the King a commission as
Brigadier General and was ordered to Fcnsa('IJln. when immedjately upon his arrival he was
Slllj ttl'n \ri (11 }l·]lOW fever ano. died. Frederick
I-IoIJull1and, his execl1tor, was directed in his will
to sr·11 "Long Meadows Enlarged." This great
tract of magnifil'l'nt land contained in 1~'65 a saw
mill. tan yarel <11111 a numhrr of houses.
()lIe of the olllc'st Lmd grants in the C'oullh was
'"('I H'W's F,lTlll" of .-,000 acres grant-ed to ~'{lllucl
C1I0W. Jr., in 1';'6::;. '"Chcw's Farm" or "Chew's
~1;\llol'''' as it is frequently called, is in the south"]')1 part of tllr' County lying near l\Iount Moriah
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Church and Bakersville. As it was nrst granted,
the lines ran across the river and into Virginia
and so there \\"as a re-survey. Connected with
this grant is a tradition that the Proprietary Governor, (it must have been Ogle, for he was Governor at that time), was exploring this valley. The
Governor and his party were overtaken by night
near the house or' Samuel Chew, and asked for
hospitality. 1\11'. Chew received them courteously,
but informed the party that his household was
rather disarranged and they must make due allowances. During the night, the host became the
Jather of a fine pair of twins who afterwards
received the names of Samuel Chew and Bennett
Chew. Shortly after the Governor returned to
Annapolis, the patent deed for five thousand acres
or land for Samuel Chew, Jr., one of the twins,
\ras received.
One of the oldest buildings now in Washington
County, is a substantial stone dwelling hOllBo in
the same settlement with General Bouquet's property-the "Long JUt'adows" settlement. '1'his
stretch of country is the choicest portion or our
valley and was eagerly taken up by settlers and
speculators 1e1'ore any other settlements were
made other than Conococheague. The building
rererred to is now owned by Daniel Scheller and
stands upon a part of a tract known as "The
Fcsurvey on Downin's Lot," which was owned for
many years by William Ragan: The house w~s
erected in 1750 bv J. S. Dowmn, and a stone III
the O"alile end be~rs this date and the initial" of
Dnw~in. At one siCl,e of the chimney place an
encJoseel chamher was <liscovered which has beon
supposed to have been intended as a hiding place
from Indians. But at the instance or the author
it was carefully examined ,and then it was discovered that the fire place had been too enormou~ly
]aro'e for modern ideas and a wall had been bmlt
up "'to make it smaller. It is not far from t~is
house that the remains of Cressap's Fort are stIll
[0 lie found.
The first town regularly laid out into lots in
Washington County was Hagerstow~. in Decem..
bel' HI, 1'1'39, Jonathan Hager obtamed it patcut
for two hundred acres of land which he named
"Hager's Choice." One of the boundary lines of
this tract is described as beginning at "a bounded
white oak standing on the side of a hill within
fifty yards of said Hager's dwelling-house." This
shows that Hager was residing near the present
site of Hagerstown at that early date and that the
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setLle]]](,llt at Hagc-rstown was nearly as early as
tloose at Uonocodleague and Long Meauow5. In
1~'5;3, he obtained a patent for another tract which
he called "Hager's Delight." This latter tract
containeu 1'.80 acres. In 1762 the Proprietary
gave him two other grants, one or a hundred and
eighteen acres, which he called "Stony Batter,"
and another for h-enly-rour acres, which he called
"Exchange." In 17(j;3 he obtained three more
grants, "BriglJtwell's Choice," "Addition to Stony
Batter" and "li'ound it Out," containing respectively fiIty, eigbty an<l sixty-two acres. In 1'165
he obtained "New \York," a tract of seven hundred
and fourteen acres. He thus became possessed of
two thousand four hundred and eighty-eight acres
or magnificent land.
The main body of the town is situated on
":;\I ew \Vork." Hager's dwelling was about two
miles from the town on the Mercersburg road, on
the farm recently owned by Henry Zeller. It was
a large log house, a fine building in those days.
There "."cre bvo large log pens far enough apart
to constItute a hall. Near the house was a burial
vault, and in It the boely of Hager was laid after
his tragic death, but it was afterwards removed
to the t;TaYeyarc1 of Zion Church, in Hagerstown,
where his ashes now lie.
The Southwestern portion of Hagerstown is
upon "The Lanel of Prospect" and was added to
the to\m by J acol) 1Iohrer who obtained the grant.
This Hohrer \\ as tlll- prngl-llitor of a large and influential ramily in this County. At the period of
Hager's settlellwllt in the valley almost the whole
country was unoccupied and 1:8 probably had his
choin-. It is n-as'lllaIJle, thl'l'dore, to snppose
(hat there \Vas sorne-especial attraction to the particular spot which he made his home-either in
the character of soil, the beautiful prospect or the
neighhwhood of se\:eral gushing springs. It is
probablc that this latter consideration influenced
mnst nr the early settlers. Of this important settlement, which developed into the present beautIful town, the spat of t]w COllnty, and of its
founder, more will be saiel in a subsequent chapter.
Among the carly settlers, few invested so
largely in land as Joseph Chapline. \Ye have at
hawl the records of no less than nineteen different
grants from the Proprietary, transferring to him
l:3AIl() acre's_
The greater part of this land was
in the ncighborhood of Sharpsburg, altl:ough some
of it ,,"as in Plpasant Yalley. The Antietam Iron
Works \Ias included in his grant for 6352 acres

\\'hich lie call,," "Little 1 Thought It."' On July
1; Ii;;. (']wJ.lllle Jai,l out on bis trae! "J,JI"~ Lot,"
i111' tOWJl of ;-;ll;II'I'~I,urg i]] lot~ and named it in
11l1]]"J' of UOI<Tnor Horatio :-:iJarpe, who was at
that t lillI' tile Pr"pridor'~ adil" r"JlI'C'''«'lIlatile
;11 .\lIllapol]>..
Chapline, wh" C;III!" from ElJ;.?;land
-a]"II:.' with t \\"II lirotIl(·r~. ?lrl'~"S and James,
1lllh't hale ],I'('n one of (Jj(' ('al']il'st ~d(J"r~ III the
('Ollll!.", f"r he had a grant of land in 1 ~ .j3. about
"j"htC'en II';IJ'S aft"r the Yl'H fir~t ~,·jj]l'lJWllt. In
Ii:" Ill' ilad settled in UII,,!'''I!. Hi' was a distinglli']Ii'd eitizen IIf the ("illn!\' and \l'US sel'l'J'al
tillWS a ll]('1]]1)(')' of the ,\~~I·llll,h'. He was a 1'01dier in tlll' Fn'llch and Tndi;lll war, and the
Jlm·ter roll of his company, in whirll he was
Ij"lItl'nant. was J'I'U'lIth- discoH'rl'd in his house
lw John P. SJ1lilll dlO ]Jf('''I'rl'l'S it. His farm,
.'1'11, l'j";I,.;lJJ1. \\;1,. on the Potomac riler about
t\\'I' miJI'- f]'o;lI ~11:l1'11,1Jl1],,:.'. an,l there in a prilate
:.'T3\vI';tr<1 his l""Jy li('s huri('d.*
,
\rlWll Chap1J~lc laid out SJlarjJslJUrg. ,"hich
is unt to ILI'.:I'Ftm\n tLI' oJd""t tmrn in the
("mnt \'. t]I"I'(, ~\'en' four houses in it. One was
a 1<1;..:' 'hon ..'· lI-"ll for years as an Indian trading
j!",t, all'ither 1'1.IIi<1 by the present 1\Ic:thodist
('hun'll and \\'as torn dOI\n in lale years. Till'
other two an' st iU"tandin,:.'-the log house, now
hrwk !';IS"'1. latl·h owned ]n' Samuel ;\]]chael, 8TIr}
a ",H'] :"/1 of (JII' fll,use OWIlI:rl hI' the heirs of Jacob
.'Ilillr.!'. Li\'ill~ D"ar \Yelslt Jtlln nr this time was
a \'1',·1-11 llllni"!"J' named \Villiam Williams. He
\1'" .. ,I
pJ'<,.. IJ·:tr·rian mi",.:jonary to Vir:::'inia and
af;'r thr. d""ii, r.f his wif" he ;~:ai~'j';)t«l' 10 America allil cdt ],.<1 in FJ'I·,I,·rjr'k ('1J1111ty. Virginia.
11,1'" hr' \\'''s jn(li~tcd anel tril·rl for lwrforming a
lJ1al'l'i'I;!I~ ",'n'IJllln.\'. which 1md"r 111<, lnws of the

J'rlllJIlC'r' ('olild only be done by a clergyman of
the esta];ji~hed cllllrch. Be then came to ,Maryland \Iith his three daughters. One of them,'
HuhannalJ. married Chapline; the second, Jane,
marri"<l\rilliam Price, a lawyer in Hagerstown,
a 1't ('I' it was made the county seat; and the third,
Sarah. married Colonel Cl;ambers. the founder
of the town of Chamhersburg, Fa. ..All three were
J'1JlW\nI,\' matcllcs.
From Joseph Chapline and
his wi 1'''. Rubannab, who had nine children, Mrs.
,hJJia ,\lYf'Y. the wife of Hon. Richard H. Alvey,
former] \' ClJid .J 11 "ti ce of ~raryland, is descended
on lwI' 'father's "i,ll'. and she 'has a curious ring
which her father, Dr. Hays, inherited. It is ill~c ri 1)('11.
"William Williams is nw name
Christ and His glory is iny aim."
'iYilliam ,rilliams' wife owned a large property in Cil-rmathonshire, Wales. and her daughjr'r. :\f r,.:. Cbam hl-rs. went to ".all'- and obtained
hC'f portilln, The other two claughters never did.
.Tn~I'pll Chaplinr,'s ol<1 o "t "on. Joceph. inherited tlll' ~rt. Pll·a"ant estate. He was a man of
gn'at consequence and an ofl'icer in the Revolutional'\' War-leading a large hoch of volunteers to
the arrn~', He died at )11:. Plea~sant in September,
18n. aged /,j years .
.\ 10:.' c1; ]!'rdl 'Ii as built in fulfilment of the
eonllition of a deed from Chapline. and was used
h" thl' congrexation until the battle of Antietam
i~ 1SI'? when it was so shattered by Federal shells
tl18t it hafl to he taken do'rn and a new one built.
Before it- Il,'-! ruction. it was llsed as a hospital
hy thl' F,·,ln;l1 troops. Tn 1866. a new church
\\'a~ huilt. hut not upon the same lot. In 17'75, a
H"formed Cburch was built in Sharnsburg, and

*In 17/j8 JOSI'!',}] Chapline "n,1 Ruhannflh Chapline his wifl', "x"r:IlIr'<! j I", fll\lowing ,lr",<!: "This
Ind,!!lllII', nJ;ld0 this "th d"v of March. 171;X, lJ"twc'lm
JrJH"ph Ch:ljdilll' of {<'nell"l'i"k County, Provine'., of
M;UY!3nll. 1111 on" p:II'1., and 1.~llI'isloplJ,,1' (;I'IIHH. Matthiaii 1\""'d, Nlr-ho]"A Sam anfl Willialll Haw]{"r, ves,
trYIII"n :JIll] f'!lufC'h W'JI'rI"lIii III' Ih" Lullll'l';,n Chul'ch
in the town of SharpslJlJl'C", in the (:lIllnly afnl"'srJirl,
of 11,(, oll/l'1' pari:
Wiln"iiii"lh, th:<I Ih" said .Il1s"ph (11;'Jllinl', fIJI'
;,ml in I'III1Hid"I':1I ion of 1I1l' 1,,'ligloUH l'I'g:II'r1 11<' hath
;'1111 1"'ill'l'lh III III', s:lid Llltlwl':m CIIIIl'l'il, ;llId alRo
fol' thil 1,1'11,,1' Sill>!""'! ;,n,1 11I:<iI<lfmllll('.. III' 11,1' Rlli<!
('11111"'11, ]l;lth giv"n. gl';'III",I, nli"IIl'd, ;'Ild illll"'lIfl','<1
:1111] <:lInflI'III"d :11111 1,.1 11t"ii" ]II"'s"lltH dotht.:·ivl', grant,
ali"11 HT](] "1<1"'111'1' ;,nrl ,'onfll'lli to Ih" s:Ii,1 CIII'islllp!J"r
(:1'111;", M;<lI!Ji;'H N""ll, Nichll];IH S:IIIl, ;'lId William
1]"wl(I'I', v('Hll'ynll'lI ,mrl chlll'l'h W;'I',kIlH, ;llId their

successors, members of the above church, for the
use of the Cong-regation that do resort thereto, one
lot or portion of ground. No. 149, containing one hunrlred and fifty-four feet in breadth and two hundred
nnel six foot in length with all profits, advantages
anrl appurtenances to the said lot or portion of
groun<1 belonging or appertaining, to have and to
holll to 1hem the said Christopher Cruss, MaU;lias
N''l'd, Nicholas Sam and ,Vm, Hawker, vestrYJ'len
anel church wardens anf! to their successors for, vel'
to 1h"1lI anrl to t.heir own use, anf! to no other'lse,
inJ<'1l1 or ,purpose whatever, ~'ielding and paying to
thc' Raid JOHl'ph ChaplinE', his heirs and assigns, one
]"'1'1"'1' COl'll. if rlE'mandef!, on the 9th day of JU'y,
,"';,rly. Anll if the ahove named vestry do not blll d
a chmch on said lot in rJ term of seven years, then
1he ahove lot to revert. to the said Joseph Chapline,
his h"il'ii and assigns."

~I.

George Washington Monument. The First Ever Erected to His Memory,
and was Huilt by Citizens of Boonsboro, in 1827.
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then no others for many years. 'rhe Methodists
urganilled a congregation here in 1811 and tlw
Episcopalians in 1:'18, by tile Hcv. Bcnj. Allen,
of Shepherdstown. Christopher Cruss, one of the
grantees in the deed given above, was a Gennan
chemist, and among the first persons who became
citizens of the new t,o,vn. It is claimed that he
was interested with Rumsey in his steamboat enterprise, the trial of which took place in the Potomac
HiveI', near Sharpsburg. '1'here is a mill now
standing near Sharpsburg, owned by Jacob A.
.Myers, which was built in 1')83 and the dwelling
near it forty years earlier. This was the home oi
Christian Orndol'lr the father-in-law of JonathDLL
Hagel', Jr. It will thus be seen at what an early
period the water power of the Antietam was utilized.
Another proof or the rapidity with which the
lands of the valley were "taken up" after the tide
of emigration began to set this way, is the early
etHte of the settlements in the Western part of the
County and notably the one at Green Spring.
The most conspICuouS person connected with this

settlement was Lancelot Jacques. lie was a
French Huguenot who came to America as a refugee. lIe fell in with Thomas J ollllson, then a
rich provincial of J!'rederick County, a leadmg citizen of Maryland, a friend of Washington, and
afterwards the iirst Governor of the State of
Maryland. Jacques, suon alter his ani v~l in this
countr}', became associated WIth Johnson in many
enterprises. Together they became patentees of
large tracts of land with a view, not merely of
slJeculating, but o[ improving the country and
developing its resources. \Yith this VIew they
obtained a large grant of land in what is now
Frederick County, and upon it conotrueted and
operated the Catoctin Furnace. Later, they obtained a patent for fifteen thousand acres at Indian
Spring, and here Jacques came to reside not far
from .Fort Frederick, and here his house still
stands. The discovery of excellent iron ore suggested a smelting furnace. '1'he pig iron manufactured in this furnace was pushed down the
river on flat boats by a crew of trusty negroes
owned by Jacques. *

*The following is the deed from Lord Baltimore
conveying the Furnace property to Johnson and.
Jacques, which is here. given nearly in full a~ showing this early enterpnze and as also showmg the
character of most of the land grants in our Valley:
Maryland, ss.-Frederick, Absolute Lord Proprietary of Maryland and Avalon Lord Baron of Baltimore, &c.
Whereas: Lancelot Jacques and Thomas J ohnson, Jun., of the City of Annapolis, have obtained
out of our High Court of Chancery within our said
Province, our writ of ad quod damnum, directed
to the Sheriff of Frederick County, comma)lding him
by the oath of Twelve honest and lawful men of his
county, by whom the truth of the maHer might be
better known, he should diligently enquire if it
would be to the Damage of us or others if we should
grant unto the said Lancelot Jacques and Thomas
.Johnson, Jun., one hundred acres of land lying on a
run of water called Green Spring Run, otherwise
called Lick Run, in the County aforesaid, about two
miles below Fort Frederick, as might be most convenient for setting up a Forge Mill and other conveniences, as shall be necessary for carrying on an
Iron Work, and if it should be to the Damage and
Prejudice of us and others, then to what Damage and
Prejudice of us, and what Damage and PrejUdice
of others and of whom and in what manner and
how and of what value, the same land was then before any other improvements of the said one hundred
acres of land, and who were the possessors of the
said one hundred acres of land, and who had the
};'ee Simple thereof, and what lands and Tenements
remained to the Possessors over and above the said
One Hundred Acres of Land, and if the said Land

remaining to the Possessors over and above the said
One Hundred Acres will suffice to uphold their Manor,
vizt. the sixth part of their Manor allotted them by
the condition of Plantation for the Demesne as
before the alienation aforesaid in default of the present possession more than was wont might not 11e
charged and grieved, and tnat the Inquisition thereupon openly and distinctly made to us in our.. High
Court of Chancery under his seal and seals of them
by whom it was made he should without delay seIiU
and whereas the aforesaid Sheriff, at the insta.ncp
and request of the above named Lancelot Jacques
and Thomas Johnson. Junr., hath returned into our
said Court a certain inquisition Indented and taken
in Frederick County on the said Run of Water called
Green Spring Run, otherwise called Lick Run, on the
23rd day of December in the year of our Lord 17Gb,
'by the oath of twelve honest and lawful Men of the
County, who upon their oath did say that if we
should grant unto the said Lancelot Jacques and
Thomas Johnson, Jun" the said One Hundred Acres
of Land lying on the said Run of Water, beginning
at a locust post set up near the south easternmost
corner of the Coal House (here follow the courses
and distances) containing One Hundred Acres, and
which is fit and convenient for building an Iron Work
[or running of Pigg Iron, it would not be to the damage of us, the said One Hundred Acres or any part
thereof not being a Manor, or any part of a Manor,
and that the same One Hundred Acres is of the value
of One Hundred Pounds current money without any
further Improvement and no more that the Possession and Fee Simple of the said One Hundred Acres
is in the said Lancelot Jacques and Thomas Johnson
Jun., in undivided Moietys as Tenants in Comlllor:
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In 1 ~ ~ 6 Johnson and J acgues dissolved partner"hip, the latter retaining as his portion of the
property, the Green Spring .l<'urnace estate. In
addition to his other enterprises, J acgues actell
as agent for a number of English owners of,
Marylaml plantations, and indeed it was in this
cal'aci ty that he first came to ~\lllerica. His descendants have in their possession some of his
account books of the plantations.
It is somewhat remarkable that Boonsboro
\\'as not settled earlier than it was, for it is a
beautiful and attractive situaLion, and it is likely
that most of the settlers from the eastern part of
the State came to the valley through the gap,
where the :l\ ational road now passes. Here, at
the foot of the mountain, Boonsboro lies. The
land upon which the town is situated and that all
around it, was granted to George and William
Boone in about I7~J. These men lived in Berk8
County, Pa. The latter came to his property in
Jfardand and resided there until his death in
1 n18. He and his wife are both buried in the
Reformed Churchyard in the village. His wife,
Susanna, survived him forty-six years, dying in
ISH at the age of eighty-eight years. The
daughter of this couple, Sarah Boone, died at
Keeehs,~ille in Septemher ISH. The town did not
grow'rapiell:v. Inn 9G there were only five houses
and in IS:?!), Henry Nyman and Betebanner
bought the Boone property, and laid out the to~n
in lots. At that time there were only twenty-mne
beu,-e',; in the place.

The following is an account of a journey by
Wm. Eddes, an Englishman, who was at the tunc
Commissioner of the Land Office at Annapolis,
taken from his Letters:
Annapolis, Sep. 7th, 1"/72.
"I am just returneu from an excurSlOn to t~lC
frontiers of this province, in which my curiosity
was highly gratified. It is impossible to conceive
a Itlore rich and fertile country than I have lately
traversed; and when it becomes populous in proportion to its extent, Frederick County Will, at
least, be equal to the most uesirable establishment
on this side' of the Atlantic.
"In the back settlements, where the inhabItants are thinly scattered, the face of the country,
en'n at this luxuriant season of the year, exhibited
in many places a dreary appearance. Lands, to
a very considerable extent, are taken up by pcrsons who, looking to futurity for greater advantages, are content to clear gradually some portions
of their domains for immediate subsistence. 1\ ot
haying the means to fell and carry their lumber
away, they make a deep incision with an axe entirely round each trunk, at the distance of about
four feet from the ground, which occasions the
leaves almost instantly to wither; and before the
total decay of the tree, Indian corn may be cultivated to great advantage, amidst the immense
trunks that fill the dreary forest.
"To have the ic1ea of winter impressed on the
mind, from external appearances, at the time
when nature' is fainting 1)('neath the intense heat

and on part of two Tracts of Land, the one called
the Resurvey on Green Spring, the other called
Kindness, and that there rElmains to the said Lancelot
Jacques and Thomas Johnson, Jun., over and above
the said One Hundred Acres of land well and sufficient to uphold their Manors, vizt., the sixth part of
their rest'Jective Manors allotted to them by the
conditions of Plantations: -and whereas the said
LaRcelot Jacques and Thomas Johnson Jr., hath given
their respective Manors allotted them by the Condl-.
tions of Plantations and Whereas the said Lancelot
Jaques and Thomas Johnson, Jun., hath given sufficient security to us that they the said Lancelot Jaques
and Thomas Johnson, Jun., shall begin to prosecute
and finish the building a Forge Mill and other conveniences on the said Land within the time limited
in and by the Act of Assembly-Now Know Ye,
that we, for and in consideration of the premises, do
grant unto said Lancelot Jaques and Thomas Johnson, Jun., the saifl One Hundrefl Acres of Land contained within the Jines aforesaid, with al1 privileges,
rights, Iprofits, amI advantages thereto belonging,
Royal Mines excepted with free eg-resS' and regress
through any mans Land next adjoining to the said

Forge Mill to have and to hold said one undivided
moiety of the said 100 Acres of Land to the said
Lancelot Jaques and his heirs and assigns forever
and to have and to hold the other undivided moiety
thereof to him the said Thomas Johnson, Jun., h:s
heirs and assigns forever, as Tenants in Common,
and not in Joint Tenancy to be holden of us as of our
Manor of Conogocheague yielding and paying unto
us and our heirs and successors the same Rents,
Fines and Services as are reserved, due and payable
unto us for the said One Hundred Acres of Land
anything in these presents to the contrary notwith:
standing. Witness our Trusty and well beloved
Horatio Sharpe, Esq.. Governor and Commander III
Chief in and over the Province aforesaid this 11th
day of April in the seventeenth year of our Dominion Anno Domini 1768." This grant is countersigned
on the margin by Horatio Sharpe; and appended to
it by a ribbon is a seal nearly four inches in diameter. The impression is made upon wax enclosed
between two sheets of paper. Upon one side the
seal is the familiar seal of the Province-representing Agriculture and Fisheries-the other side has tl,e
Klllghtly Sea1.

----------
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of an autumnal sun, is, I am inclined to believe,
peculiar to this country. In some districts, far as
the eye could extend, the leafless trees of an
astonishing magnitude crowded on the sight; the
creeping ivy only denoting vegetation; at the
same time, the face of the earth, was covered with
goWen crops, which promised, "richly to repay the
anxious toil." The habitations of the planters,
in this remote district of the province, are in general of a rude construction; the timber with which
they frame their dwellings seldom undergoing the
operation of any tool except the axe. An apartment to sleep in, and another for domestic purposes, with a contiguous store-house, and conveniences for their live-stock, at present gratify their
utmost ambition. Their method of living perfectly corresponds with their exterior appearance.
Indian corn, beaten in a mortar. and afterwards
baked or boiled, forms a dish which is the principal subsistence of the indigent planter, and is
even much liked by persons of the superior class.
This, when properly prepared, is called homony"
and when salt beef, pork, or bacon is added, no
complaints are made respecting their fare.·
"Throughout the whole of this province fruit
is not only plentiful, but excellent in various
kinds. There are few plantations unprovided
with an apple and a peach orchard; the peach
trees are all standards, and without the assistance
of art, frequently produce fruit of an exquisite
flavor.
"In the woods, I often meet with vines, twining round trees of different nominations; and
have gathered from them grapes of a tolerable
size, and not unpleasant to the palate. In process
of time, when the colonists are enabled to pay
attention to their natural advantages, they will,
assuredly, possess all the superfluities of life, without the necessity of recurring to foreign assistance. Even sugar, of a tolerable quality they ·will
be able to manufacture without application to
the British Islands. A planter, at whose house I
partook of some refreshments pr~duced a quantity
of that capital luxury, the gram of whLCh was
tolerable and the taste not disagreeable. This,
he assur~d me, was the produce of his own possession". extracted by incision, from a tree, great
numbers of which grow throughout the int.erior
regions of the Am~rican provi.n?es; (the maple
tree) .The simple proces.s of bOllmg brought the
liquid to a propel' COll~lstency.; and he was persuaded, whenever more important concerns would
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permit a necessary attention to this article, the
inhabitants of the British colonies would be amply
supplied from their own inexhaustible resources.
"About thirty miles west of Fredericktown, I
passed through a settlement which is making quick
advances to perfection. A German adventurer,
whose name is Hagar, purchased a considerable
tract of land in this neighborhood, and with much
discernment and foresight, determined to give
encouragement to traders, and to erect proper
habitations for the stowage of goods, for supply
of the adjacent country. His plan succeeded;
he has lived to behold a multitude of inhabitants
of lands, which he remembered unoccupied; and
he has seen erected in places, appropriated by him
for that purpose, more than an hundred comfortable edifices, to which the name of Hagar's Town
is given, in honour of the intelligent founder."
Capt. Jonathan Hager arrived in Anlerica
about the year 1730 and pushed on to the "back
country" of the Province of Maryland. 'I'he date
of his arrival at his future home is not accurately
known, but it must have been shortly after the
very first settlement of Conococheag~e and the
location of Col. Cressap at Long Meadows. In
1.39, when Hager obtained his first deed from
Lord Baltimore, that conveying to him the tract
of two hundred acres which he called "Hagar's
Choice," he was living in a house which had already been built upon it. It contained an arched
cellar, which was the refuge of Mr. Hager and
his family during the Indian war.
The first of the large and influential family
of Poifenbergers who came to this County was
John Poffenberger, who arrived here from Pennsylvania in 1760, and bought a farm on the road
leading from the Hagerstown and Sharpsburg
turnpike to Keedysville, near a small hamlet
called Smoketown.
Unlike the Hagerstown Valley, Pleasant Valley was covered with a dense and almost impenetrable .forest and the earlv settlers had hard work
to bring their lands li'nder cultivation. This
woods was alive with wolves and other beasts of
prey which destroyed the clomestic animals of the
settlers. ']'he valley was settled by the ancestors
of many of the principal families which still live
in it-the Botelers, Clagetts, Grimms, Browns
and Rohrers. Among ty,o first was Thomas
Crampton. who was born on the ocean in 1735,
as his mother was on her way to this country.
His father had just died and requested that the
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infant to be oorn should be named Thomas,
\\hether It shoulu be a boy or a girl. The family
settled in Prince George's county, and rrholllas
Crampton came to rleasan~ Yalley before 1759.
Through this wildl'mL'ss \r;.lS cut a road which
led from the old pack horse iord below ::::lhepherdstown, through Crampton's Uap and on to Fredericktown. The first enterprise of the settlers in the
yalley \las to clear up the forest and plant tobacco.
The to!laLTO was packed in hogsheads, to which
shafls \\ere fixed, and they \\ere wheeled along
this road to market. Old Mr. Crampton died
Thursday morning, May :2U, lti19, at the age of
tiel years.
In 1;"" a considerable body of immigrants
arriYCd in the County, from a very unexpecLed
quarter. These \\ere a portion of Gen. Burgoyne's
army, which had surrenuereu at Saratoga that
year. They were soon assimulated by the population and !I('callle gOOll anu useful citizens. Among
these was a young Irishman, who had been pressed mto the Britl~li .~rmy, His name was John
Whistler. .\ short time after this surrender, he
came to the neighlJ(JrllOod of Hagerstown, and
remamed thL'l'l! for some time. He married an
Bngldl lady, IHlmed Hi~hop. He was afterwards
made a SL'r,~'L'ant and Sergeant-Major of Infantry
in the Conlinental Army ami on the raising of a
Battalion of LL'\i,'s (volllnteL'rs) in that secLlOn
of the State in I. U1. hL' was appointed Adjutant
of :Uajor Henry (;aither's Battalion in Lt. Col.
Wm. 1 larke's Hegiment for frontier defenc']. He
\\"as woun,l,''} in the battle under Maj. Gl~nl. St.
Clair, "with Indians on the Miami, i{oyember 1; U1.
He \\as aftl'rwarc1~ made En~ign, Lieutenant,
Quartermaster. and Captain of the J:,,~ular Army;
\la< Bn'vet :\Iajor and ,lir'rl \\hile serving as military stor,·keeper at 1;I,He FOlllaiu,', near SL Louis,
:\10.. in h)~;. Fmm him rl"seC'llded all the "Whistler family in t1:is l'ountry. Col. U,'orge Whistler,
a distingui~hed ei\il r'nginr'(']', in Rw.;sia, was one
of his sons. lIe also Idt ~eYeral sons in the
U. S. ,-\rmy. ~\lllrJl1g his ,lc'scl'nrlants is Whistler
the clistin,~uisherl painter.
.\nother of tJlI'sr' imllli~l',lllts was Major Alexan,ler :\I"ll!'OI', of ~('"ll,mrl, who ~e'ttled in Washin'!"ton County awl die'el I](']'e Novemher 6, 1797,
-gr7.atl,Y 1)('10\',:r1. Hi, was hllri('rl in t1w Epis:'opal
gran'yard with th,' ]I"nor~ of war, in the pres"1)("r' of a ,~T('at r'()neOllr~" of peopl,,--the ilev.
Geor,l!e' Bowr'r conrllll,ting the services.
rn Sr'l'telllber, 1~'8cl, there arrived at Funks-

town a family of immigrants who excited more
than ol'llinary inLerest. 'l'hey were Dr. Christian
'Boerstler, his wife and six children accompanied
by a consideraule body of G'ermans. Dr. BoerstleI' was born January 29, 1"/49, "in the Dukedom
of Duex Ponts, a portion of the Kingdom of Bavaria. Owing to the tyranny of the Gerllian
l'nnces he determined to emIgrate to America.
Accordingly, in 178:10, he demanued passports.
The secretary of foreign relations of his native
country endeavored tu dissuade him from his project. He represented to him the long and dangerous journey he \ras undertaking, and the wild
and unsettled ('ouuU) to \\hich he was going, and
offered him a high position under the Government.
But the Doctor was not to be turned from his
IJlulJose, and" after the pa~snorts wpn' ohtained, he
founu himsclf at the head of seventy families of
emigrant.s as their il'alk'r and pioneer. .Un his
\HlY to his ship he lllet Wlth his Prince, who
inCjuired where he \Ias going \I"ith all those people.
Boerstler repliL'll that he \Ias going to Amenca
t.o ue free. "I nder yu ur reign we are -slaves auu
If you continne your UpIJl'L'~sions much longer you
will havL' no subjects to rule." The party went
in boats from the Kline to Rotterdam and there
took ship for Baltimore. But before doing so a
naITOW escape \\as made from being forced on a
~lave ship Lound for Batal"ia.
When Dr. Boerstler landed in BaltinlOl"1' he had but a single shilling in his 1J(J~~L'~~i on and owed a guinea on the
ship. He foltllli means, however, to make his ,va I"
t.o Washington County and sL'ttleLl in FunkstoIVI~.
He ~uon b<'"alllL' one of the leading citizens 01 the
('ULll1t~", took n prominent part in the political
lll"\L'!llC'nts \I"hieh j'('slllted m the adoption of the
Constitution or thc' Unitc'd ;O-;tates. He secured
t]l<' support 01' tJl(' (;Cl'lilan people to this measure
by a Sr'rH'S "f vig"ruus ('ssays over the signature
"I "Yolksl'n'llnd." Vurin" the "Whiskey Insurrection he bore an il1lport~~t part in th~ support
"f tIll' t: overnmcnt. He took an acti VI' interp·l.
in agricultun' and \\Tote' man\" articles on the
importanl'" of the cnltivation of clover. He was
largc'ly instrumental in the early introduction of
that Cr;1]1 amollg" the farmers of Washington
CuuDty. Haisillg' 1J('r'~ \I"as also a matter which
gl"<',lily illl"l'<'s!<'d Itil1l ,lllli he wrote much upon
Ihe suhject. II \\":IS he who furnished for many
,\ "HI'S Ill(' reull i Il,~" matlr'r ror the German Almanac
publi~he(l in TI agr'rstown,
('01. Boerstler, who
h,'('all1(' wi'll known in t he war of 1812 was his
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son. Dr. Boerstler died in Funkstown, March
11, 1833, in the eighty-firth year of his age.
The following extrad from a life of the
Hey. .l\Iichael Schlatter gi res a picture of the
valley at an early date and refers to another early
settlement in Washington county. It is of interest, notwithstanding the numerous inaccuracies
conLained in it:
•. IIis comse from Frederick was nearly in a
J\ orLh line, to what is now Burkittsville, and
thence diverging to nearly east, he crossed the
mountain through wljat is now, and always has
been known as "Crampton's Gap," thence by way
of Rohrersville in Pleasant Valley, and Keedysville on the Antietam, about three miles southwCtt
from where Boonsboro now stands; thence in a
m'sterlv dneetion to the settlements on the Connogocheague, about seven or eight miles west of
Hagerstown; and the place where he preached at
the time. musL 11ave been somewhere in the vicinity of what is now "Saint Paul's Church," in
the vicinity of Clearspring, which is the oldest
congregation in that country. Here the first settlement in the county was made, the first settlers
being Germans, and members of the Reformed and
Lutheran churches; as Reformed families 1 can
name the Kershners, Seiberts, Sellers, and Prices.
They settled on the Conococheague. because in 't
they found good timber for building and other
uses, whilst the rest of the valley was destitute of
timber, and only covered with scrub-oak and
1/(/z7c-bushes. Near Clearspring and on the Potomac, are still Lo be seen the remains of a fort
t hey built, and in which they kept their families
,,,hen the Indians became troublesome. This was
afterwards rehuilt by Gen. Braddock and was then
called Fort Frederick and is still known bv that
name. * The country was then destitute o( roads
and the way pursued by Mr. Schlatter was simply
a 110rse path or t.rail, though afterwards laid out
into a public road, and so used until some forty or
fifty years ago as the great highway to the West.
'Yho the honest S,,,iss was, I cannot tell but prcsume he must have been one of the families 1 havc
named. (IJetter from Lewis M:. Harbaugh, Esq.,
of Hagerstown, Md .. dated Dec. 13, 1856.)
"On the ~'th of June 1748, I continued forty
miles farther to Monocacy in the province. o(
*This' of course is incorrect.
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:Maryland, where on the 11th, in Fredericktown, a
nc\\'ly laid out town, I preached a preparatory
sermon in the schoolhouse; and on the same day,
in company with an elder of this congregation,
who of his own free will offered to accompany me
through Yirginia, I cOlltinned my journey thirtj'four miles farther to Conochocheague, crossing the
so-called Blue Mountains, so that we did not arrive in Connogocheague till two o'clock in tbe
Illorning of the 9th, when we came to the house
of an honest Swiss, and gratefully enjoyed a "cry
pleasant rest. I preached there yet on the mme
clay. This congregation. lying to the north 1rom
Mar,dand, all<l hence belonging still to Penns.) 1vania, might be servcd by the ministry at lIIonocacy. Here in this region there are very frUlt·
ful fields for grain and pasture; they produce
Turkish corn almost witllOut any manure, among
which are stalks ten ;mel more reet long; a11(l the
grass is cxcecrlingly fine. In this neighboJ1.llOod
there are still many Indians, who are well disposed and very obliging, and are not disinclined
toward Christians, when they are not made drunk
hI' strong drink. After the' sermon, we left and
passed on ten miles farther toward the Potomac
riv-er, which is at this place one mile wide, from
which also we had a fine view of the place, where
the Connogocheague stream falls into this nver.
Here is a boundary at once between Pennsylvania and Virginia and between Maryland and
Yirginia. This evening we journeyed fifteen
miles vv'ithout having seen either a house or a human being; but we saw deer in droves."
-"The point where we crossed the Potomac at
the mouth of the Connogocheague is where Williamsport now stancls, which is ne:<:t to the oldest
town in the county. Here it was then supposed
the line, run along afterward (in 1761) by Mason
anrl Dixon, would strike the Potomac."
(Letter of Lewis .:\1. Harbaugh. Esq., of Hagerstown, Md., December 13, 1856.)
The Potomac is not ordinarily a mile wideit Illay haye been swo]]en by rains at the time.
":-;()Il1~ of the early settlers -in lIartinsburg and
vicinity say that they remember when the river
spread itself very wide. so that when high, it might
with truth be said, it was about a mile wide."
(Letter from Rev. J. G. Wolf.)

•

•

CHAPTER III

HE first settlers arrived in our valley while
the border disputes between the Provinces
of Maryland and Pennsylvania were at
their height. This dispute about the
boundary line between the two Provinces, which
was .not settled until after a most elaborate
instrument had been executed on the 41th of
July, 1760, involved the settlers of the disputed
territory in many bloody affrays and in much
perplexity. Its final settlement, which was not
consummated until Mason and Dixon's Line
had been laid out in 1767, gave the colonists
peace but deprived Marylanu of a large and most
valuable strip of territory which was justly a portiOD of her domain. According to the claim of
Lord Baltimore the Maryland line would have run
due west from a point on the Delaware river
which would have thrown the southern part of
the City of Philadelphia within his territory.
In giving a correct sketch of the disputes
which were settled by the running of Mason
and Dixon's Line, it is necessary to refer to
matters foreign to our County and to ·our present
purpose. But as this famous line is the northern
boundary of our county, and our County was so
deeply concerned and affected by its final settlement, it is deemed well to give a short sketch of
the whole bOllndal;y in qucst.ion as far as it affects
our northern line. The line which divides Maryland from Delaware, is also a portion of Mason
and Dixon's line. But the name is generally understood to refer simply to the northern boundary
line of Maryland, the line which was a household
word throughout the United States for nearly fifty

years, the line dividing free States from th!'
slave holding States.
In the grant to Lord Baltimore by Charles
I the northern limit of the Province was "nnto
that part of the Bay of Delaware on the north,
which lieth unuer the .fortieth degree of latitude,
where New England is terminated; and all the
tract of land within the following limits to-wit:
passing from the said Delaware Basin a right line
with the degree aforesaid, unto the true meridian
of the first fountain of the rivcr Potomac, thene:e
running towards the south unto the further banks
of said river &c." The proper location of the first
fountain of the Potomac, and whether the first
fountain of the North branch or the South branch
was intended, involved the Colony, and afterwaros
the State, in a protraded controversy with Vir. ginia which was finally settled in favor of the
claims of the latter state. With that controversy,
however, we are not concerned in this history.
It will be observed that the Province of Maryland extended to the southern line of New England. Under that name was included the immense grant to the Plymouth Company of all LIte
Korth American Continent between the 40th and
48th dcgrees of north latitucle; that territory extended from the latitude of Philadelphia to a point
many miles north of the City of Quebec and
included all the Great Lakes, the Provinces of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ottawa
besides about a third of the whole present territory of the United States. Within the territory
was included the New Netherlands, claimed by
the Dutch by virtue of Henry Hudson's discovery,
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and settled by them. Under their protection a
~ettlement was made on tlJe banks of the Delaware ri\l'r, hut not until a ~dtlelllent of ~we'11l's
had also been established' in the same neighborhood. These 111"0 col'lllies sonn engaged in hostilities which resulted in the subjugation of the
Swedfs II.)' the Dutdl.
In 1059 thebe settlements attracted the attentiOll of Lllrd Baltimore, and in ,J annarv of that
year Col. Xathaniel l-tze '1'as sent by th~ Proyinc13l gowrnment "to the 11Tt'tl'llded governor of a
people seated in Dela ware Bav and to inform him
that they were s,~ated within his lordship's prn1'ince wIthout notice." "lnd he '1'as abo privately
instrllcted "lhat if hc find opportunity he shall
insinuate to them that if they will make alJplicabon to his lordship's Il",wernment they shall find
good terms accill'lling to his conditions of plamati on."
His Lordship's order to the Dutch to vacate
were disregarded and a diplomatic negotiation
between the government of Maryland and New
.\"etherlanl1s en~ued wherein the ri,Q'hts and pretensions of theUulch were fully set forth. Acconling to the historian "Diedrich Knickerbocker"
the jIanlanclers had also made a settlement en
Delaware Bay and the Dutch attempted to dispossess them. .\ formidable expedition says that
leracious chronicler. "was intended to drive the
jIarylanllr'rs from the ~chuylkill; of which thl'\,
had' recently taken possession, and which was
claimed as part of the province of New Netherlands. for it appears that at this time our infant
colony was in that enviable state, so much coveted
hy ambitious nations. that is to say. the government
had a vast extent of territory. part of which it enjowd and the greatpr part of which it had
continually to qnarrel ahout. Admiral Jan
Jansen .\lpendam was a man of great metal
and prowess and was in no way dismayed at the
character of the enemy, who were renrcsented as
a ,([igantic. gunpO\nler race of men, who lived on
hoe-cakes and hacon. drank mint juleps and apple
todd\', and wprr' e::cP['(lingly expert at hoxing,
hitin'g. ~!,nlJging. tar and fratllering and a variety
of otlier athldic accomplishments which tl,PY had
horrowed .from their cousins-gPrman and prototypps. tlle Virginians. to whom they had p:,pr
hornr' eonsir1prahle resemblance. Notwlthstand1llg
all tlll'sl' alarmin,g rr'prl'spntations, HIP Admiral
entered the Schuylkill most undauntedly with his
fleet and arrived 'without disaster or opposition at

the place of destination. Here he attacked the
enemy in a vigorous speech in Low Dutch, which
the wary Kieft had previously put in his pocket;
\I'he'rcin he courteously commenced by calling
them a pack of lazy, louting, dram-drinking, cock[ighl ing'. horse-racing, slave-driving, tavern-haunting, ~a I ,bath-breaking, lllulatto-breeuing upstarts;
and concluueu by ordering them to evacuate the
country immediately, to which they most laconically replied in plain English, 'they'd see him
damned first.' ~ ow this was a reply for which
neithpr Jan Jansen Alpendam, nor Wilhelmus
Kie ft had made any calculation, and finding himself totallv unable to answer so terrible a rebuff
with suitable hostility, he conrlnr1ed that his WIsest
cour~e was to 'return home and report progress."
'The negotiation was a protracted one and
cmbassadors were sent to Holland to enforce Lord
Baltimore's demands, but they could obtain no
further concession than an order to the Dutch settlers around Cape Henlopen to remove. New
Castle and Northern Delaware were retained by
the Dntch. the whole of Xew Netherlands was then
conquered h~' the English, the king having granted
the terri ton to his brother the Duke of York.
Thencefortl~ the disputed settlements ,,-hich emhraced only a small portion of the territory of
:\lar~'land along the Delaware were taken into New
l'ork, alt hOllgh they were clearly within Lord
Baltimore's grant, and retained by the Duke of
York until his grant to Willia~ Penn. This
grant which was made to Penn after much imporhmitv, contained general words of restrietion as
to Lord. Baltimore's intprcsts. especially reserving
from the grant any lnnds which may previously
haw heen ,QTantpd to Baltimore. Upon this condition Lorrl Baltimore assented. The lines of
Penn's grant were the Delaware on the east
"wllence it extend.ed westwartl five degrees of 10llgitm1e. the ~8d dc,grpc of latitur1e on the north,
and on the south. a circle of twelve miles drawn
afOnnr1 Xew \!astle. to the heginning' of the 40th
r1c~Tl'P of latitude."
It will hp rememhered that
the 40th degree of latihlde was the northern
h01mr1arv of Man-lanel. The instrument did not
sppcif,v ,~'hat was ;neant by "a circle of twelve miles
r1rawn aronnel l\pw Caslle." whether it was in[p!H1er1 that the circle should be twelve miles in
circumference. or to hnyc a diameter of twelve
miles with Npw Castle for its centrr, or to have a
r:lf1ins of ~wclvp. m.ill's ; nor did it specify any parhcular pomt Wlthm New Castle from "'hich the
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measnrement was to begin. No matter which circle was intended the conditions were impossible to
be gratified and this uncertainty gave Penn his
opportunity to claim everything, and after a protracted and tortuous negotiation extending over
many years to finally gain his point. At an inter\'iew between Penn's representative and Lord
Baltimore at Upland, what is now Chester, it was
discovered to the allla:lelllent and confusion of the
former that that town was twelve miles south of
the 40th parallel, the northern limit of Maryland
and that tlllls 1.0Tll Baltimore's domain would
extend to the Schuylkill. This discovery led to
fre~h imporbmitjps for an additional grant from
the Duke of York, who finally, in August 1682,
granted him. what in nowise belonged to the
grantor, the town of New Castle and with the
territory twelve miles around it and extending
south of it to Cape Henlopen. It is not necessary
for the purposes of this history to follow this
negotiation and show how the Proprietor of Maryland was finally cozened out of his rights..
This circle around New Castle required in
Penn's first, grant, gave rise to Mason and Dixon's
line and also give the curious shape to the northern
border of Debware and the corresponding southern boundry of Pennsylvania. An examination
of the map shows, where the three states of Maryland, PennsylYania and Delaware come together,
or rather where they should come together, a small
point which separates them. Various measurements have made the area of this lost bit of land
all the wav from five hundred to fifteen hundred
acres. William Smith and his ancestors had lived
there for generations, always supposing that they
were in Delaware until 1849, when a survey by
United States officers disclosed the old error. Advantage has been taken of the uncertainty as to
jurisdiction to make tht' str;p the location in tlIP
past of several duels and a few prize fights, but
with these exceptions nothing approaching bloodshed has marked the progress of the half-century
strugi:ile between William Smith and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
In 1685 the referees to whom the controversy
had been committed by the king decided in favor'
of Penn's claims that Lord Baltimore's grant
included only "1anc1s uncultivated and inhabited
by savages and that the territory along the Delaware had been settled by Christians antecedently
to his grant and was therefore not included within
it." They then proceeded to divide what is now
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the State of Delaware nearly equally betwen the
two claimants. Lord Baltimore being at that
time threatened with a loss of his whole Provllice
by a writ of quo Will'/"({ /tta to which had been issued,
had notlling to do but to submit quietly to this
unjust decision.
An agreement between the contending parties
as to the northern boundary of lIIaryland hanng
been made in 1732, a suit to compel its specific
performance was begun in chancery. In J'vlay 1 )'50
Chancellor Hardwicke rendered his decision in
which he held that the circle around New Ca~tle
which was to determine the beginning of the division line between the Provinces, was to be of
twelve miles radius from the centre of the town
and in a .further decision that it should be twelv~
miles of horizontal measure and not of superficial
measure. The Proprietor of Maryland havmu
made objections to the execution of the decree, ~
final agreement lJotween the parties was entered
into in 1,60. This agreement contained provisions for the protection of Maryland grants 'which
should fall into Pennsylvania and like protection
to Pennsylvania granLs which should be thrown
on t~e other side. The northern boundary, accordmg to the agreement of 1,32, was to be ascertained by running a line due west from Cape
Henlopen, (11 point about fifteen miles from the
present cape) anoes the peninsula; this line is
the present southern boundary of Delaware. From
the centre of this line should be drawn and bear
northerly (in fact + degrees west) until it touched
as a tangent th ~ circle of ] '2 miles radius around
Nell' Castle. If tlJat point should prove to be a
point 15 miles south of the southernmost part of
the then city of Philadelphia, the due west line
of the survey was to start there and run its
proper course and distance', But if the tangent
point should fall short of the point for startingwest, as indicated, then from the tangent point
on the circle a line should be projected through
that part of the circle due north until it bi-sected
the rir..lp and from the point of bi-section a due
north line should be run till it reached a point
on the latitude of I;; miles south of Philadelphia,
and thon start wes!:. The line within the cucle
formed no part of the houndary and only served
to ascertain the true point at which to start the
due north line from the upper segment of the
circle. So that the boundury between Delaware
and Maryland was the base line, then a line from
the peninsula base to the tangent point; then
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along the segment of the cirde, as the stones indicate, to the north line. All east of the tangent line and segment 1\',lS Delaware, all west was
Maryland. From the point where the circle left
the north lillt'. the Dchnrare interest ceased
and it became a question solely between Baltimore
and Penn unlier his Pennsyl vania charter.
It resulted that the projection north of the
circle was the rreccssnry running, and as that projection Iras a north line, three miles and a
half long, and the curn' of the circle on its trend
eastward kept widening from the point of bi-section, at the spot where this curve reached the latitude on which the north line stopped, there was
between the end of the north line and the corresponding point on the circle a distance of threequarters of a mile. The clue west line is what is
popularly known as jfnson and Dixon's line.
F nder the deed of 1'/60 Commissioners were
appointed to lay down the lines. They met at
Xew Castle to begin ,\'Ork on the 19th of Novrl1'bel' 1760. They made but slow progress and tbe
Penns and en IveTt who were at the time in London, becoming impatient at the delay, engaged
Charles Mason and James Dixon of that city, to
complete the snnev. These two men are described
as mathel1latician~ and surveyors, or merely as
surve~'ors, hut it is rrident they were both men
01 profound srientific learning. Both were alterware1s elected memhers of the American Philosophical Society. jrrrson was at one time assistant at
the I~oyal' Ohsrl'Yatory at Greenwich. After returning' from thrir ,\Ork in America which included, in arldition to lavin,&:: down the boundary
line. the measurement of the length of a de;zree
of 10mtitur1p in :\farylam1, thev were sent to the
Cape ~f (iood H l)1"r' hI' the R~val 8neiety' to obsr'r\'p the' transit of Yenus. "l\fason rlirl other
important astronomical wnrk. T_ater in life he
canw to Philar1plphia amI hecame a citizen of that
citv whr're he died in 1787. Dixon died in Durha~, En,edand, ten w'ars IJfPviollsly.
These two men whosr names have he~ome so
fnmiliar to AmNirnns. lrft England in August
17fie!, ani! arriyrr1 in Philar1rlphia the 15th of
-:\o\"(·mher. 'I'll(' work on thr bounrlary line was
hpQ"1111 enrly the following yrar am1 completed in
1767. In '1 :GR thr plaeing' of the stnnes was com11lricrl. Tn estnhli~hing the rlillicl1lt ]1nints around
thr' eirele hounr1inrr Drlawar.-' on thr Nort.h, nne of
wllidl was tn he tlw l)e~'ilmin,g nF the linr to the
west, these sci ron! ific engineers witll their superior

instruments, reported that the line as ascertained
by t.hem would not pass one inch to the westward
or eastward "of the points indicated by the colonial
wrveyors several years previously, and that the
sighLing along poll'S and the rude chain measurellwnts of 1~'61 and 1762 would have answered
every purpose, had the Proprietors so thought."
The hcginning of the east and west line was indicated by sdting up a "rl'markable stone" bearing
on its east and nort.h faces the arms of the Penns
and on the other sides the Baltimore coat of arms.
Beginning at this stone, the end of the line tlfteen
statute miles due south of the most southern point
of Philadelphia, the line, which is known as
Mason and Dixon's in political history, was extended due west two hundred and eighty miles,
eIghteen chains and twenty-one links and two
hundred and fifty-four miles, thirty-eight chaiuo
and thirty-six links due west from the river Delaware, a~d would have continued it to the end of
• five degrees of longitude the western bounds of the
Provirice of Pennsylvania, but hostile Indians prevent.ed.
As the surveying party proceeded westward
they cut down the trees of the forests through
which they passed, making a path or "visto" as
they called it, eight yards wide, or four yard" on
either side of the line. During the month of
Odober 1765 the party was engaged on the part
of the line which bounds Washington County on
the north, and on the twent.y-seventh of that
month they had ascended the 'summit of North
:l\Iountain whence they observed the Potomac river.
On the 4th of June: 1766 they had reached t.he
Little AlJegheny and there broke off work through
fear of the Indians. A number of months was
occupied in negotiating with the Six Natiom, and
under the escort of a. body of braws the party
reached the point hro hundred and forty-four
miles from the Delaware river, just thirty-six
miles from the proposed end of the line. They
dared go no further heca nse their Indian escorts
ordered them to desist at this point. Before the
surn'j' was finally abam1o!1C'd tIYl'niy-six of the
party hecame frightl'llcd and left' their comraeles. The line Irns completed by other surveyors
lll~ny years a fter\\"arns an(l its end is shown by a
cmsson of Stullt'S Ijyr ft'd in hei O"ht which is the
north~west corner of the 8t ate o{'Maryland."
Lord Chancellor Harnwiekr in his decree
had specified how the hOl1ndary lines should be
marked and in obedience to this 'decree a stone was
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erected at the end of every mile from the beginning to the foot of Sideling Hill. Every five
mile stone was larger than the others, and had
engraved on the north side the arms of Thomas
and Hichard Penn and on the south face thc arms
of Frederick Lord Baltimore. The intermediate
stones have the letter P on the north face and M
on the south face. The country to the west of
Sideling Hill, being so very mountainous as to
render it in most places extremely difficult and
expensive, and in some impracticable, to convey
stones or boundaries which had been prepared and
marked, to their proper stations, instead of using
such marked stones the line westward from that
point to the "top of the Alleghany Ridge 0' was
stown by raising on the tops of mountains and
ridges over which the line passed, heaps or piles
of stone or earth from three and a half to four
yards in diameter, at bottom and six to seven feet
in height. Westward of the "Alleghany Hidge"
posts were erected and surrounded with piles of
stone or earth about seven feet high. The reguJar bounqary stones are of "oolitic limestone or the
Portland stone of Great Britain" and they were
carefully cut in England. A sufficient number
was sent over to mark the whole line. Those not
used were left near Fort Frederick and some of
them are prohably there now. A few years ago a
visitor to Fort Frederick saw one used as a corner
stone upon which the sills of a corn house rested
and four or five formed into steps for a negro's
cabin. Several of them were also used for steps
in the house of Mr. Joseph Seibert, of Clearspring,
and one is preserved in the rooms of the Md.
Historical Society. Thus the dispute was finally
ended after a bitter contest lasting nearly a cen~~

~

But during this time the controversy had not
heen simply on paper and between the Proprietors.
It had given rise to a regular border warfare.
'1'he disputed territorv being unquestionably within
the limits of Lord Baltimore's grant, great numhers of Df~rsons ohtained ~rants of the fine lands
in the helt from Lord Baltimore and made thcir
homes thAre. The Penns also undertook to grant
the hmds to settlers, so there .necessarily arose
conflicts between these ilifferent claimants to the
same soil. Fights and hloodshed followed and all
was confusion and turmoil. Some settlers who
had obtained g-rants from one Province went forthwith Hnd got deens from the other and songht, to
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evade the payment of taxes to either government
by claiming to be under the other when the collector of one came along. Several Catholic settlemcnts were made in the debatable ground under
the distinct impression that they were in the Province of ~faryland. Several of these received
harsh and severe treatment at the hands of Pennsylvanians. Hard knocks being given and received
we find brave Col. Thomas Cressap on the stage
both giving and receiving. Lord Baltimore had
sent him to the disputed border with orders to
hoW the country for him. He settled himself
on the banks of the Susquehanna opposite Columbia. Here he constructed a block house and occupied it \vith his family. In the same neighborhood a colon}' of Germans had settled under Pennsylvania grants. Cressap raised a party of fifty
men and marched against these invaders. The
scheme was to drive them out and divide their
lands among the members of the party. In the
fracas which ensued a Pennsylvanian named
Knowels Dant was killed. The sheriff of Lancaster then proceeded against Cressap with a posse.
'They attempted to surprise that wary leader. But
he obtained information of their movements and
secured himself, together with six associates, in
his house and stood on the defensive while the
official read his warrant and called upon Cressap
to surrernder. Cressap ,,'afO provided with an
abundance of fire arms and attacked the sheriff so
furiously that he gave up all hope of taking him
by force. When night came on the sheriff found
means fo set fire to the house and offered to
quench it if the inmates would surrender, but
those who made the proposal were met with a
volley. When the whole building was enveloped
in flames, Cressap and his family and his party
rushed out, firing upon the enemy as they ran.
In the confusion, one of Cressap's men, Michael
Heisner, shot down by mistake one of his comrades, Lanchlan Malone. Cressap was apprehended, and according to the representation of the
Government of the Provinces of the King, in an
address to his Majesty, with four of his companions, "were hurried into the Gaols of the Province
of Pennsylvania, where one of them actually perished for want of sustenance, and the rest now
Lye." The jail to which Cressap was carried was in
Philadelphia and as he WelS borne through that
city, we are assured that the streets. doors and
wi~dows were thronged with spectators to see the
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Maryland Monster, who taunted the crowd by
exclaiming, 'why this is the finest city in the
Province of Maryland!'"
In the midst of the Pennsylvania boundary
dispute the Six 1\ ations made a claim to a large
part of the territory of Maryland, including our
O\ln Yalley, 'rhe French and Indian war was
threatening and it was thought safest to satisfy
tlwir demands. The Goyernor consequently appointed a commission to treat with them and this
was the, occasion of one of the many wrangles
bet'ween the Goyernor and the Assembly. 'rhe
~'issemhly denied t,he right of the Governor to
make the appointment and to assert their own
authority, added two names to the list of commlsslOners. 'This offended His Excellency and he

iet the whole matter drop. But later on as the
situation became more threatening, the Governor
appointed a commission to treat with the Indians
and paid their expenses out of the ordinary revenues. In consideration of the payment of three
hundred pounds current money of Pennsylvania,
partly in goods and partly in gold money, the
nations renounced and disclaimed to Lord Baltimore all the lands that lie on the Potomac, alias
Cohongaroutan, or Susquehanna rivers up to Capt.
Thomas Cressap's hunting cahin on the uppermust
fork of the Potomac.
One of the crown stones in Mason and Dixon's
line stands near l\1idvale, Franklin County, Pa.,
and is protected by a wire screen from relic hunters.
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CHAPTER IV
NE morning in the early part of May, 1755,
a small army descended the western side
of the South Mountain, winding like a
scarlet thread down through Turner's
Gap where now passes the National Pike, down
to the site of Boonsboro and on through the
unsettled plain, across the Antietam at the "Devil's
Back Bone" where ,.Delemere" Mill afterwards
stood, and on over the broad trail which an
advance detachment had laid out, to the settlement
of Conococheague the present town of Williamsport. This was the first regularly organized army
ever seen in the Yalley of the Antietam, A little
more than a centmy later the spectacle had grown
sadly familiar.
In 17;)3 the seven years war had begun and at
first disaster and disgrace had attended the British upon the right 11and and on the left. Under
the leadership of the Great Commoner the war
ended with the Briti~h in undisputed possession
of the greater portion of North America.
Tn the early part of 1731 every Indian suddenly and mysteriously disappeared from our
valley. But the mystery was soon solved. The
emissaries of France had been among them and
bad enlisted their aid in their scheme of taking
possession of the Yalley of the Mississippi in addition to the whole of the present British Territory
in America and the flomiiOhing settlements on the
lower Mississippi, which they already held. As is
wen known, England elaimed the whole of :North
America by virtue of Cabot's discovery. The
French had established a colony at New Orleans
and their settlements were gradually extending up
the Mississippi river and when the English Gov-

ernment made a grant of certain privileges beyoml
the Alleghany Mountains to the Ohio Company,
the French began to establish rapidly a chain of
forts from Canada to their ~1ississippi settlements.
The object was to confine the English possessions
to the Atlantic slope. Upon the first intelliO'ence
of th~ constru~bon of Fort Duquesne on the b pres _
I ent SIte of PIttsburg, George Washington, then
a youth, was dispatched through the wilderness
with a remonstrance from the Governor of Virginia.
Tn order to put an effectual end to French
pretensions General Braddock was sent to America
with a thousand British regulars. He enlisteu
a number of colonial troops and invited Washington to accompany him as his aid. For commander of such an expedition, no worse selection could have been made than that of Braddock.
He was a brave fddier, but was as ignorant of
tbe people he had to contend with ancI the face
of the country he had to traverse, as he was supersilious. He regarded those who wished to inform
him, with the utmost contempt. He ,ras a martinet and had but slight regard for soldiers who
could not go through with their exercises with
tbe precision he was accustomed to exact in the
parades of Regent Park. The fate which would
overtake such a man, wh.o klw,," nothing and refused instruction, was but too plain to the practical
and experienced mind of Washington, who aCCOlllpanied him, and who no doubt expected to share
that fate. In conversation with Benjamin Franklin at Frederick City, Braddock said "after taking
Fort Duqllesne I Hill to proceed to Niagara; and
having taken that, to Frontenac, if the season will
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allow time, and I suppose it will; for Duquesne
can hardly detain me over three or four days,
and then I see nothing that can effect my march
to Niagara. A few weeks later he, and nearly all
of his regulars, had been shot down before reaching Duquesne, by the Indians who could not detain
him above three or four days. "Having before
revolved in my mind," remarked the sagacious
I"ranklin, "the long line his army must make in
their march by a very narrow road to be cut for
them through the woods and bushes, and also what
I had read of a former defeat of fifteen hundred
French, who invaded the Illinois country, I conceived some doubts and some fears for the event
of the campaign. But I veutured only to say,
'To be sure, sir, if you arrive well before Fort
Duquesne, \vith these fine troops, so well provided
with artillery, the fort, though complctely fortified and assisted with a very strong garrison, can
probably make but a short resistance. The only
danger I apprehend of obstruction to your march,
is from the ambuscades of the Indians, who, by
constant practice, are dextrous in laying and executing them; and the slender line, nearly .four
miles long, which your army must make, may
expose it to be attacked by surprise in its flanks,
and to be cut like a thread into several pieces,
which. from their distance cannot come up in time
to support each other." He smiled at my ignorance, and replied, 'These savages may indeed be
a formidable enemy to your raw American militia,
but upon the King's regular and disciplined
troops, sir, it is impossible they should make any
impression, I was conscious of an impropriety in
disputing with a military man in matters of his
profession and said no more."
Braddock had been detained for a considerable
time at Frederick City which place he had reached
on his march to the ,Vest, by inability to procure
transportation for his baggage. It was said that
he roared like a lion at this detention and showered curses upon the colonies and especially upon
Maryland, with a liberal amI lavish profusion.
On .J nne 7th, 1755, Washington wrote from Fort
Cumherland to ~1r. Wm. Fairfax that: "The Genpral, from freqllent breaches of contract, has lost
all patience; and for want of that temper and
moderation which should be used by a man of
sense ulJon these occasions, will, I fear, represent
us in a light we little deserve; for instead of blaming the individual, as he ought, he charges all his

disappointment to public supineness and looks
upon the country, I believe as void of honor and
honesty. We have freq nent disputes on this head,
which are maintained with warmth on both sides,
especially on his, as he is incapable of arguing
without it, or giving up any point he asserts, be
it ever so incompatible with reason or common
sense."
Braddock required two hundred wagons and
twenty-five hundred horses to convey his baggage
and the amount of baggage required by the young
officers filled Washington with disgust and dismay
and caused him to greatly underrate these gentlemen. When the time came to test their courage
and fighting qualities they amply redeemed themselves. The contractors who had undertaken to
furnish the army with the means of transportation
failed utterly because there was not so large a
number of wagons in the western part of the
Province. It remained for that great man, Benjamin Franklin, to relieve Braddock of his difficulties. In Pennsylvania Franklin was relied
upon for everything. K othing seemed to be beyond his powers. As a legislator, as a scientist, as
a philosopher, as a commander of militia, as an
inventor, as a financier, as a diplomat, he was
equally eminent. Whenever any difficult or delicate work was to be done, it was Franklin, who
was called upon to do it. No living man knew
better how to deal with men than he and when the
Colonial Assembly of Pennsylvania needed a man
to conciliate the British commander, Franklin of
course was selected and equally as a matter of
course accomplished the desired result. "We
found the General at Fredericktown," says Franklin, "waiting impatiently for the return of those
he had sent through the back parts of Maryland
and Virginia to collect wagons. I stayed with
him several days, dined with him daily, and had
full opportunities of removing his prejudices,
(against Pennsylvania) by the information of
what the assembly had before his arrival actually
done, and were still willing to do to facilitate his
operations. When I was about to depart, the returns of wagons to he obtained were brought in,
by which it appeared that they amounted only to
twenty-five and not all of those were in a serviceable condition. The General and all the officers
were surprised, declared the expedition was then
at an end, being impossible, and exclaimed against
the ministers for ignorantly sending them into a
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country destitute of the means of conveying their
stores, baggage &c., not less than one hundred and
lifty wagons being necessary."
Franklin volunteered to obtain them in Pennsylvania and advertised for them and they were
offered with great celerity, but he found it necessary to give his individual promise for the hire
as well as for payment for those which might be
destroyed by the fortunes of war. The people of
Pennsylvania were more willing to trust Franklin
than they were to look to the British Government
for their pay. It was agreed that there should be
paid for each wagon with four good horses and
a driver, fifteen shillings a day, and for each able
horse with a pack-saddle two shillings per diem,
and for each able horse without a pack-saddle
eighteen pence per diem, the pay to commence
from the time of their joining forces at Wills
Creek, which was to be before May 20th ensuing,
and a reasonable sum allowed for going to and
coming from Wills Creek, each horse and wagon
to be valued, and in case of loss, this valuation
to be paid to the owner. Franklin in his advertisement assured the people that the service would
be light as not more than twelve miles per day
could be made by the Army. In two weeks after
undertaking the matter Franklin had a hundred
and fifty wagons and two hundred and fifty-nine
carrying horses were on the march to the camp.
After the defeat of Braddock the wagoners demanded twenty thousand pounds from Franklin
for their property and some of them brought suit,
but the Government came to the rescue and relieved him of his embarrassment; the last payment
to Franklin was only made however, on the very
breaking out of the Hevolution.
One evening Col. Dunbar, the second in
command expresseu to Franklin his concern for
the young" o1Iicers under his command, who, he
said, were genera]]y not in affluence and could
ill afford to supply themselves with suitable provisions for the march. '1'his Franklin represented
to the Pennsylvania Assembly and that bouy as
a further measure for securing the good will of
the British, dispatched to them at once twenty
packages, each package containing, upon Franklin's suggestion, sugar, tea, butter, Maderia wine,
coffee, chocolate, biscuit, pepper, vinegar, Jamaica
spirits, mustard, hams, dried tongue, rice, raisins
and cheese, all of the best qualities. All things
having been arranged as nearly to General Brac1-
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dock's satisfaction as possible he set forth with
his army on the route through the wilderness to
Fort Duquesne. The General travelled in a coach
drawn by six horses which he had purchased from
Governor Sharpe before leaving Alexandria. The
road of course was not suitable for the passage
of vehicles and the .fiery General "damned it
heartily" as his cumbersome vehicle bounced over
the outcropping limestone and through the intervening mud holes. The first day's march was
nearly over the line of the present turnpike road
to South Mountain; the army camlJed at night
near the foot of the mountain not far from the
present site of the village of Middletown. The
next day the army crossed the mountain throngh
Turner's Gap sinc:e rendered famous as the scene
of the battle of South Mountain. The next morning the march was resumed and the" route taken
was over the "Devil's Back Bone" at Delemere
1\1 ill, and along the present Williamsport and
Boonsboro road.
Braddock had giyen orders to an officer who
had gone in advance with a detachment "to gQ
immediately to that part of Lbe Antietam that lies
on the road to Connogogee and press such Boats or
Canoes as yon shall meet with upon the river,
agreeable to the orllers you shall receive from
Governor Sharpe. If you shall find any difficulty
in the execution of this order, you are to send an
express to me and you shall 1e immediately supplied with a party of men to enforce it, sending
word when they shall join you, and you are to
collect all the boats, &c., at that pass by the 28th
of this month, (April). This is a striking exhibition of the amount of knowledge the British
commander possessed of the character of the country he was to traverse. The Antietam is but a
shallow stream at this place, a few yards wide
and there was not a boat anywhere upon it. At
Conococheague a store of provisions was awaitu1g
the army including the flour of foui>teen thousand
hushels of wheat. Braddock and his forces crossed the Potomac at vVilliamsport or Conocochcague
and thence hy a circuitous and rugged route
through the wilderness on toward Fort Duquesne
which they neyer reached. Accompanying Braddock was a small force of the hardy settlers of
our valley clad in Indian attire and armed wiLh
their rifles "which constant practice in the woods
had enabled them to nBe irith unerring aim. This
contingent His Excellency, the General viewed
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',Vith great contempt because they could not perform the manual of arms and marched with great
irregularity.
During the fatal battle where Braddock lost
his life Washington urged him to permit him with
these provincial troops to take to the woods and
fi~ht. the Indians in their own way, but this pernllSSlOn the hard headed General indignantly refllsl'd. Had that advice been followed some of
the most bloouy and horrible tragedies which have
ever been transacted might have been averted and
many a defenceless woman and helpless child who
perished and were scalped by the light of their
burning homes, would have been preserved. Almost the first news of the defeat of Braddock our
valley settlements received, was the onslaught of
the Indians. who kept up a warfare upon the ::;ettlC'lJlents, scalping and burning and carrying into
captivity, and Leing in their turn hunted like wild
beasts, for a period of ele\l'n years.
The \\'ar upon the defenseless settlers of Lhis
County was so ferocious that for a time scarcely
white person was left west of South Mountain.
All had ±leu to the older settlements for safety
and were pUTsued by parties of Indians wlthin
thirty miles of Baltimore. A panic seized upon
the people of Annapolis and many a timid person
would, retire at night, almnst expecting to be
aroused by the war whoop of the savages before
IllOrl1lng.
Among the Marylanders who accompanied
Braddock were :Major William Baird, who e::;caped
and was aftenrards coroner of Washington County from its formation to his death, in May 179.2,
and Col. Thomas Oressap, who was the commissary
for the :'If ~uyland troops.
Thomas Cressap was born in Yorkshire. En3"lanel. Ill' came to J\Iaryland and sl·Wed on a
tract which he called "Long Meadows" noL far
f]'(1)1I Ha.iferstown and for which he received a
grant from the Proprietary Government of Maryland in 17:J!I, OlJe of the earliest grants west of the
Blue Hir1;:e Mountains in the State. In 1~'52 he
was a~sociated \rith Washington and others in the
Ohio Company enterprii'e to head off which Fort
Dllquesne and other forh, were built by the
Frrnch. He took command of the pioneers who
WC'fC ('ngag8(1 in tlw French and Tndian war :md
11 istingllisllcrl himself hy his intrepid bravery
and excellent generalship. He was a personal
friend of Governor Dunll1ore, who commissioned
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him as captain of a Virginia Oompany, althouoh
he was a citizen of Maryland.
0
At the time of Braddock's defeat the Oonococheague settlement at the mouth of the creek of
that name, was the outpost of civilization, but
Uressap had left his home at Long Meadows near
the present site of Hagerstown, and had penetrated the wilderness and established a huntin 0'
lodge for himself on the Potomac river, several
miles west of the mouth of the South Branch.
He called the place Skipton after his home in
England. It is now Old Town. Here for a time
he maintained himself and fought the Indians,
who infested the neighborhood, with the utmost
fer08ity. He had five children, Daniel, Thomas
and Michael, and two daughters. His son, Daniel,
was killed by an Indian who was simultaneoUi:ily
killed by Cressap, on the mountain near Oumberland still known as "Dan's Mountain." In another fray one of Colonel Oressap's negro servants
was killed upon the mountain which was from
that circumstance named "Negro Mountain."
But even Fort Cumberland was abandoned and,
Cr('s~a p. fighting as he went, retired to his home
at Long Meadows about three miles from Hagerstown, where his son, Michael then lived. Here
he established himself in a strong house or "Fort"
as it \ras called, the stones of which were used
in building the spring house now standing on the
same spot. The farm was lately o\rned by Mr.
'Ym. Young, of Baltimore, he having purchased
it of Mr. George W. Harris. rfhe farm was
the birthplace of the wife of Henry Clay. The
fort on the farm was a place of refuge to the
surrounding settlers from unfriendly Indians.
Families were frequently waked up at dead of
night, and in those terrible times we may imagine
that they slumbered but lightly, by the messenger
from the Fort or from the Block House at Conocrwheaglle, gently tapping on the window or door.
This summons was ljuickly understood and in a
frw minutes the families would be fleeing in all
haste, lightec1 on their way, it may be, by their
11l1rning 110111es. Sometimes the messenger was
too Jail' or t!l(' unfortunate people tarried too long
awl tlw tomahawk and scalping knife would do
tjwir t('frible \vork hefore the place of safety was
rcaellCl1. In preparing for the fliaht the father
would ~('ize his gun and the mothe~ her children
sometimcs waiting to dress them and sometime~
fll'eing as they were taken from their beds. No
one dared to make a light. The flight had to

Old Green Spring Furnace and Forge Used for Ore Reducer and for
Gun Castings in pre,Revolutionary Times.

Fort Frederick-Sole Fort Left of the French and Indian Wars.
It Sheltered Settlers for Many a Year After it was Built, in 1756.
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be in the darkness and in deathlike silence. The
whispered word "Indians" was sufficient to silence
the youngest child with the silence of terror. Indeed these Block Houses or forts were frequent
places of refuge during the years following Bradd02k's defeat which may well be called the reign
of terror. They were simple affairs and only a
large space or house s~lrrounded by a stockade
which was too high for the Indians to scale and too
substantial to be penetrated by a rifle bullet.
They were provided with apertures through which
the refugees could shoot those who ventured within
range of their deadly rifles. When danger threatened all the rami lies in a neighborhood would
ga~her into the nearest fort-frequently remaining
in it all the summer, the men going out in parties
to cultivate the fields and only returning to their
homes late in the autumn when the Indians had
left for winter quarters. Under such conditions
the summer was a dreary season indeed and the
advent of winter was looked forward to as a
blessed release.
It was to turn this tide of murder and outrage that Fort ]'rederick, whose massive walls are
still standing on a bluff overlooking the Potomac
in the western part of Washington County, was
constructed. When Washington returned from
the disastrous campaign against Fort Duquesne,
he immediately set about building a Fort at Winchester, purchasing the land and superintending
the work in person and bringing up one of his
slaves from Mount Vernon to do the blacksmith
work. About the same time the Maryland Assembly appropriated £6,000 to build Fort Frederick, Fort Cumberland being too remote to be
of any protection whatever to the settlements.
This work was done with remarkable celerity under
the direction of Governor Sharp and at the close
of 1755 a few months after it was begun it contained a garrison of two hundred men. This old
Fort which is now remaining in a fair state of
preservation and is almost the only military monument of the ante-revolutionary times left to us
in this State, is situated on a bluff or spur of North
Mountain, a hundred feet above the Potomac river
and about a quarter of a mile from it, overlooking
the river and the "Big Pool," a beautiful sheet of
water. Early in the century a writer gives us this
description of it: "It is still standing on the
}\{aryland side of the Cohongoruton. Its walls
are entirely of stone, four and a half feet thick
at the base, and three at the top. They are at
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lem.,t twenty feet high, and have undergone but
little dilapidation. Its location is not more than
about twelve miles from Martinsburg, Va." and
about the same distance from Williamsport, in
Maryland. It encloses an area of about one and
a half acres exclusive of the bastions or redoubts."
Mr. John V. Ij. McMahon described it as in a like
state of good preservation when he examined it in
1828. It was constructed of most durable materials in the most approved manner. Its exterior
lines were each one hundred and twenty feet in
length, its shape being quadrangular, its curtains
and bastions were faced with a thick stone wall;
and it contained lJarrucks sufficient for the accommodation of three hundred men. Governor
Sharpe purchased a hundred and fifty acres of
land upon which to build the Fort In the Legislature of 1892 a Joint resolution was adopted looking towards the re20very of the fort by the State
for the purpose of a permanent camping ground
for the State militia, it being accessible by the
'Vestern Maryland railroad, which passes near the
fort. Nothing was done under this resolution
and in 190-1 the Legislature appointed a commission to make a report on the subject. A portion of the walls of the Fort have been taken down
to give place to a barn. One of the hinges of the
huge door which was preserved until recently,
weighed forty-two pounds. During the war of
the Revolution, British prisoners were kept in the
Fort and during the late war in 1861 the place
was occupied for a short time by a Maryland Federal regiment under General Kenly, who knocked
a hole in the wall through which to point a cannon. The fort was sold by the Legislature in 1790.
The following is an extract from an address of the
House of Delegates on the 15th of December 1757:
"Though Fort Cumberland may be constructed,
for anything we know, near a place proper for the
stationing of a garrison at, for his Majesty's service in general, yet being as we have been informed, between eighty and ninety miles from the
settlements of the westernmost inhabitants of this
Province, and in t.he truth of this information are
confirmed by your excellency's message of the
] lth of this instant, wherein you say the distance
from Fort Frederick to Fort 'Cumb~rlancl, by t,he
wagon road., is 75 miles, and consequently th~ carriage of provisions thither very exnensive, we
humbly conceiye it cannot be reasonably desired,
that the people of this Province should be burthened with the great expense of garrisoning that
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Fort, which, if it contributc~ immediately to the
security of any of his l\Iaje,,;ty's frontier subjects,
it must be those of Virginia or Penll~yhania, who
do not at prc~ent contribute anything to\nuds the
support of it that ,n' kno,y of. We understand,
the most common track of tlll' Indiuns in makmg
thrir incursion,,; into Virginia (which have been
lately very frequent) i~ through the wild desert
county lying betln'('11 Fort Cumberland and Fort
Frederick and wt we cannot learn that the forces
at Fort ('umb~rlal1(l (though the most of the"e
that are in our' pa~' the ~\lmmer past, haw been
stationed there, contrar~', we humbly concei\'(', to
the law that raised them) have wry rarely, if
ever molested these ~uvage~ in those their incursions; from whence we would willingly presume
their passage is below the Hanges which troops
stationed at Fort Cumberland, can with safety
to that fort extend thernseJyr~ to; and conseq uently, that any security arising from those troops,
even to Virginians who are most in the way of
being protected by them, must be very remote,
and to us much more so.
"When, from the incursions and horrid depredations of the savage enemy in the neighboring
colonies, an opinion prevailed, that a fort was
necessary for the defence and security of the
western frontier of this province, it was thought
most likely to be conducive to those en(ls, to
have it placed somewhere near the place Fort
Frederick is now constructed; because from
thence the troops that might be judged proper to
be kept on foot for the security of the frontier
inhabitants, might have it in their power to range
constantly in such a manner as to protect them
against small parties; and in case an)' considerable
bnrly of the enem)' ~hould appear or the Fort
should be attacked, the troops might, at a short
warning be assisted by the inhabitants.
"Rear the sum of £6,000 has been expended
in purchasing ground belonging to, amI constructing Fort Frerlerick, and though we may not have
any exact information "\I'hat sum may still be
wa"nting to complete it (if en'r it ~hould be
thol.lght proper to 1)(· done) yrt we are afraid the
sum requisitr for that purpose must be considerable, and we are apprehensivr that fort iR 1'0 large
that in casr of attack it cannot be defended without a number of men, larger than the province
can support, purely to maintain a fortification."
The contention hpt\\'('('11 the Lf~gislabm' and
the Governor about this Fort, and the criticib1l18

of Lhe former upon the Governor for the expense
he mcurred in erecting it, so absorbed the government at Annapolis that for a considerable time
the "ettlers were left to the tender mercies of the
tomahawk and the scalping knife. Brave Col. Cressap threatened that if more speedy measures were
not taken for the protection of their settlers he
woulll march his company of riflemen to AnnalJ
olis. Fort Cumberland was finally abandoned and
the garrison, under Col. Dagworthy, removed to Ft.
Frederick. In 17.)7 a regiment under the command of Col. Joseph Chapline, founder of Sharpfiburg, occupied this Iort. In 1756 a party of
aLout fifty Indians under the command of a
French ca"ptain crossed the mountains from the
"est with written instructions to proceed to Fort
Fredl'1'ick and there mcet another part~· of fifty
and with them to capture the Fort and blow up
the magazine. After reaching the settlements
on the Virginia side of the ri.-er. the path of this
party was markeu by the burning homes and thtl
mutilated bodies of the defenseless settlers. But
a party of frontiersmen under the command of a
captain, Jeremiah Smith, met and defeated this
party on the Capon river and killed the French
captain. Upon his person was founeL tlie CO/11I1jssion to attack the ':Fort. The party remullllllg
after the defeat seemed to have divided. One
party of them, fourteen in number, captured a
:JIr. Neff, who escaped and took refuge in a onlal!
fort. From thence a party of settlers pursued
the Tmlians and were ambushed and defeated by
them. The other party of fifty Indians who were
to haye met the French Captain at Fort Frederick
\\'('1'e encountered on the Capon river by a party
of sc'ttlers under Captain Joshua Lewis who defeated them. The intE'ntion of attacking the Fort
\\'as then abandoned. One of the gangs attacked
a fort on the Opequon creek, near the southwestern
border of this county and massacred or carried
into captivity all who were in it. On their way
back to the WeRt they captured two children whose
remarkable hi"torY was giYen by the late C. J.:
Faulkner in an address at the Fniversity of West
Virginia in H::5 as fol-lows:
"It was about daylight, on the 17th of Septemher, 17.jii. that a roying band of Indians surpriRerl that little fort and murdered and scalped
all they found in it. On their return from this
hloody .work they pa~e,,(l the house of ,VIll. Stockton, r':1"t of thc Korth Mountain, who, about one
hour !)l'fore tlll'ir arrival, unconscious of danger,
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had gone with his wife about two miles distant
to perform the last duties to a dying neighbor,
leaving their children at home. 'rhe Indians seized two of these children, George, a boy of fourteen years, and Isabella, a girl then ten years of
age, and carried them oif as captives to the north.
George, who was a youth of remarkable energy
and spirit, after a captivity of three years, made
his escape and returned to his home in Berkelej
County, with his feelings deeply embittered against
the Indians and their allies, the French. Isabella
St02kton, after being with them something upwards of a month, was sold by them to a wealthy
Canadian trader, who took her to his home near
Montreal, and being touched by the artless manners
and prepossessing qualities of the child, bestowed,
with his wife, every care on her education and
training which the condition of the country then
permitted. At sixteen years of age she had developed into a girl of extraordinary beauty and attractions. At this tIme there arrived from France
a nephew of the trader of the name of Jean Baptiste Plata, a young man highly educated and of
the noblest and most chivalric traits of character.
Living in the same home with Isabella, a mutual
attachment soon sprang up between them, and in
about one vear he made known to his uncle his
purpose to "ask her hand in marriage. The uncle
approved of his purpose, and the young man
opened the subject to Isabella. She told him that
she could not disguise from him her deep attachment to him, but she felt compelled to disclose to '
him what she had never hefore breathed to any
human being-something of her early history.
When but ten years of age she had been torn as
a captive from her parents by the Indians, and
had been sold to his uncle. The images of her
dear fatber and mother had been continually present to her mind from that day to this. Her
dreams had kept their faces and features as fresh
and vivid in her memory as if she had seen them
every day, and she did not feel that she could, with
satisfaction to herself, change her relations in life
until she had once more revisited her home in
Virginia, and if her parents were still alive, to ask
their consent to the proposed marriage. The
young Frenchman promptly offered to take her to
her parents, not for a moment doubting that they
would cordially ratify his union with their daughter. He accordingly procured the necessary horses
from his uncle,. and they started on their long and
perilous journey. They arrived safely in the
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county of Berkeley, and he delivered her into the
embrace of her astonished and delighted parents.
For a few days all was gladness and joy. But as
S00li as it was communicated to them that the
young Frenchman was engaged to and desired
their. daughter in marriage, then all the anim0sity
of the persecuted sdtler sprang up in their bosoms.
A Frenchman at that day was more hateful to a
West Virginia back-woodsman than even' a Shawnee Indian, for they regarded them as the instigators and fomenters of all the cold-blooded murders
and barbarities which had drenched their settlements in blood. His proposal of marriage was
rejected; he was even ordered to leave the house,
but he lingered long enough in the neighborhood
to mature an arrangement with Isabella by which
he might effect her escape and both return to
Canada. Availing himself of the opportunity
when the father and George were absent on a hunt
across the North Mountain, the two lovers started
upon their journey northward. The day after their
departure the father and son returned, when the
enraged father, discovering the fiigllt, gave his
orders to the fiery and impetuous George to go
immediately in pursuit and "to bring Isabella back,
dead or aliye. for he would rather see her a corpse
than hear of her marriage with a Frenchman."
Meanwhile the fugitives had crossed the Potomac;
they had forded the Juniata, and they had reached the west bank of the Susquehanna, in the
county, now called Lycoming, in Pennsylvania
where they were detained by a sudden rise in the
waters of that rivC'r. Here the furious and maddened George, whose temper had not been improved
by a three year's senitude among the Indians,
overtook the astonished lovers. The scene that
followed' was as brief as it was bloody. He demanded the return of his sister. She refused to
go back. Her lover interposed, and in two minutes
the brave and chivalrous Frenchman lay a bleeding
corpse in the arms of the agonized Isabella. History does not inform us what disposition was made
of the dead body of Jean Baptiste Plata, but the
lovely Isabella, crushed in all her earthlv affections, Was brought almost a raving ma~ia~ to her
father's house. Ten years elapsed before her mind
recovered its accllstomed tone and vigor, when
she married a gentleman of the name of Wm.
McCleery, and they removed from Berkeley to
:M:organtown."
In order to conYe\" an idea of the cruelties
practiced hy the India:r"1s upon the settlers of the
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County it is only necessary to gin' the following
narrative which ,ras publi~hed, along with lllany
similar ones, in a pamphlet, about the Far 1800.
Incidents or this kind could be multiplied but this
sample is enough as the details are sufficiently
horrible.
The narratin' i~ hy Peter ,Yilliamson, a prosperous ~cotchman who settled near the forks of
the Delaware in Pennsylvania. He tells not oilly
or his own sufferings in captivity but of the horrible barbarities which were practiced berorc~ his
eyes upon some pri~OI1C'rs. who were taken from
l'onoc02heague. .\Iter recounting the burning of
his house. and the work of the Indians among the
settlers as he accompanied them carrying their
plunder for them, he continues: "Going from
thence along the Susquehanna. for the space of six
miles. loaded as I iyaS before, we arrived at a
spot near the Appalachian Mountains, or Bluehi]]s. where they hid their plunder um]er logs of
wood. From thence they proceeded to a neighboring house. occupied by one Jacob Snider, and
his unhappy family. consisting of his wire, five
children and a young man, his servant. They soon
got admittance into the unfortunate man's house,
where they immediately, without the least remorse.
scalped b~th parents ~nd children; nor could the
tears. the shrieks or cries of poor innocent children. prewnt their horrid massacre. Haying thus
scalped them. and plundered the house of eyer.\'thing that was 1ll0Yable, they set fire to it, and left
the distressed yictims amidst the flames.
"Thinking the young man belonging to this
unhappy family iyould be of senice to them in
carrying part of their plunder. they spared his
life. and loaded him and m~'se]f iyith what they
had here got. and again marched to the Blue-hills
where they stored their goods as beforp, :Jf\' fellow
sufferer could not support the cruel treatment
which ,,'e were obligprl to suffer and complaining
]litterly to me of his being unable to procped any
rarther, I endeayored to animate him. but all in
\'ain. for 110 still continued his moans and tears,
wllich one of the savages perceiying. as we traveled along. canJ(' up to I1S. and with his tomahawk,
gaYe him a hlow on the head. which felled the
unhapJJ.\' youth to tIl(' .ground, whom tll('Y immediately scalped and Jdt. The sudrlr·]]]]r·ss of this
murder shophr] me to that rlegn'p that I was in
a manner motion ]r'88. expecting my fate would
hp the same, lIOiH,\'pr. rp('overing rlistracted
thoughts. I dissr'mhlcd my anguish as well as I

could from the barbarians, but still, such was my
terror, that for some time I scarce knew the
dn YS of the \ieek or what I did.
, "They still kept on their course near the
mountains. where they lay skulking rour or :five
days. reJOIcing at the plunder they had got. When
pr~visions became scarce they made their way
toward the SU~'juehanna, and passing near another house, inhabit(',] by an old man whose name was
John Adams, with his wife and four sman children. and meeting with no resistance, they immediatr'lY scalped the mother and an her children
lJd~re the old man's eves. Inhuman and horrid
as this was, it did not s'atisfy them; for when they
had murdered the poor woman, they acted with
her in such a brutal manner as decency will not
permit me to mention. The unhappy husband,
not being able to avoid the sight. entreated them
to put an end to his miserable heing; but they
were as deaf to the ears and entreaties of this venerablr' sufferer, as they had been to those of tl·e
others. and proceeded to hurn and destroy his house,
harn. corn, hay, cattle, and everything the poor
man a few hours before was master of.
"Having saYed what they thought proper
from the flames. they gave the old man, feeble,
weak and in miserabie 'condition he then was, as
well as myself. burdens to carry. and loading themselws likewise "ith bread and meat. pursued their
journey toward the Great Silamp. TIere the~' lay
for eight or nine days. diverting themse1\es at
times in barberous cmelties on the old mall;
Rometimes they wonld strip him naked. and paint
him all over with various sorts of colors; at
other times would pluck the white hairs from his
head and tauntinglY tell him. he was a fool for
Jiying so long. and that the~' would she" him
kindness in putting him out of the world.' In
yain ,,'pre all hiR tears; for dailv did they tire
themRelwR with the various mea~s they tried to
torment him; sometimes t,Ying him to ~ tree and
whipping him; at othpr tim~R scorching his furrowed cheek with red-hot coals. and hurning his
legs qnite to the knees.
"One night after he had heen thnR tormented.
whilst hl' anrl I W0rr eoniloling with each other
ilt the misprips ,rc' ilailY suffered. twenty-fhe other
Tnrlians arriyed. hrin,ging- 'Yith them h';0ntv seillps
ilnrl thr0e nrisonl'rs. who had unhapnilv falJen into
thpir hands in Cono('o('hrarJ'llE'. a small town chiefly
inhahitprl hI' the IriRh. These prisoners g-[lve us
some shocking accounts of the murders and devas-
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tations committed in their parts; a few instances
of which will enable the reader to guess at the
treatment the provincials have suffered for years
past. '1'his party, who now joined us, had it not,
I found, in their power to begin their violences as
soon as those who visited Ill-Y habitation, the first
of their tragedies being on the 25th of October,
when John Lewis, with his wife and three small
children, were inhumanly scalped and murdered,
and his house, barn and everything he possessed,
burnt and destroyed. On the 28th Jacob Miller,
with his wife and six of his family, with everything on his plantation, shared the same fate.
The 30th, the house, mill, barn, twenty head of
cattle, two teams o:E horses, and everything belonging to George Falke, met. with a like treatment,
himsel£, wife and all his miserable family, consisting of nine in number, being scalped, then cut in
pieces and given to the swine. One of the substantial traders, belonging to the province, having
business that called him some miles up the COUIltry, fell into the hands of these ruffians, who not
only scalped him, but immediately roasted him
before he was dead; then like cannibals, for want
of other food, ate his whole body and of his head
made what they called an Indian pudding.
"From these few instances of savage cruelty,
the deplorable situation of the defenceless inhabitants, and what they hourly suffered in that part
of the globe, must strike the utmost horror, and
cause in every breast the utmost detestation, not
only against the authors, but against those who,
through inattention or pusilanimous or erroneous
principles, suffered the savages at first, unrepelled
or even unmolested, to commit such outrages,
depredations and murders.
"The three prisoners who were brought with
those additional forces, constantly repining at their
lot, and almost dead with their excessive hard
treatment, contrived at last to make their escape;
but being far from their own settlements and not
knowing the country, were soon after met by some
others of the tribe, or nations at war with us, and
brought back. The poor creatures, almost famished for want of sustenance, having had none
during the time of their escape, "ere no sooner in
the power of the barbarians than two 9f them
were tied to a tree, and a great fire made round
them, where they remained until they were terribly scorched and burnt; when one of the villains
with his scalping knife ripped open their bellies
took out their entJ:ails, and burned them before
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their eyes, whilst the others were cutting, piercing and tearing the flesh from their breasts, hands,
arms and legs, with red-hot irons, till they were
dead. '1'he third unhappy victim was reserved a
few hours longer, to be, if possible~ sacrificed in
a more cruel manner; his arms were tied close to
his body, and a hole, dug deep enough for him
to stand upright, he was put into it and the earth
rammed and beat all around his body up to Ins
neck, so that his head only appeared above the
ground. They then scalped him and there let
him remain for three or four hours, in the greatest
agonies, after which they made a small fire near
his head, causing him to suffer the most excruciating torments; whilst the poor creature could only
cry for merGY by killing him immediately, for his
brains were boiling in his head. Inexorable to all
he said they continued the fire till his eyes gushed
out of their sockets; such agonizing torments did
this unhappy creature suffer for near two h<mrs
before he was quite dead. They then cut off his
head, and buried it with the other bodies; my
task being to dig the graves, which feeble and
terrified as I was, the dread of suffering the
same fate enabled me to do.
"A great snow now falling, the barbarians
were fearful lest the white people should, by their
tracks, find out their skulking retreats, which
obliged them to make the best of their way to
winter quarters, about two hundred miles further
from any plantation or inhabitants. After a long
and painful journey, being almost starved, I arrived with this infernal crew at Alamingo. There
1 found a number of wigwams, full of their women
and children. Dancing, singing and shouting,
were their general amusement; and in all their
festivals and dances, they relate what successes
they have had and what damages they have sustained in their expeditions, in which I now unhappily became a part of their theme. The severity
of the cold increasing, they stripped me of my
clothes for their own use, and gave me such as
they usually wore themselves, being a piece of
blanket, a pair of moccasins, or shoes, with a
yard of coarse cloth to put around me instead of
breeches.
"At Alamingo I remained near two months,
till the sno,v was off the ground. Whatever
thoughts I might have of making my escape, to
carry them into execution was impracticable, being
so far from any plantations or white people, and
the severe weather rendering my limbs in a man-
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ner quite stiff and. motionless. However, 1 contrived to defend my~t'lf against the inclemency of
the weather as well as I could by making myself
a little "'igwam with the bark of the trees, covl'l'ing it with earth, which made it resemble a cave;
and, to prcYl'nt the ill e[reets of the cold, I kept
a good fire always ncar the door. ~Iy liberty of
going about ,\"a~. indeed, more than 1 could have
e-"peeted. but they well knew the impracticabIlity
of my escaping from them, Se'cing me outwardly
l'asy and submissin" they would sometimes give
me a little meat. but my chief food' was Imlwn
corn. At lengtl{ the tin~e came when they were
preparing themsehes for another expedition
against the planters and white people, but before
thl'y set out they were joined hy many other Indians.
.. )l.S soon as the snow was quite gone they set
forth on their journey towards the back parts of
the Province of Pennsylvania, all leaving their
win's and children behind in the, wig\\'ams. They
wne now a formidable body amounting to near
uo. "JIy business was to carry what they thought
proper to load me with but they never intrusted
me "ith a gun. '"t' marched on several days
without anything particular occurring, almost
famished for want of provisions; for my part, I
had nothing but a few stalks of Indian corn, which
I was glad to cat dry: nor did the Indians themselves fare much better; for as we drew near the
plantations tlw,\" Wl'rt' afraid to kill any game, lest
the nlJise of their guns should alarm the inhabitant.
"vVben we again arrived at the Blue-hills
about thirty miles from C'onococheague, we encamped three da,"s, though God knows we had
neither tents nor anything else to defend us from
the inclemency of the air, having nothing to lie on
put the grass-their usual mode of lodging, pitching or encamping, hy night being in parties of
ten or h,'eh'e lllen to a fire, w]]('re they lie upon
tIll' g'i'ass or brush. wrapped up in a blanket with
their feet to tl](' fire, During our last stay here"
a sort of counci I of war was held, whC'n it was
a;'!TC'C'(l to c1j,'jrlr' tlwmsl'1vC's into cOlllpanies of
aI'" It h,'enty nwn r'ach; after which eVe'ry captain marcherl with his party wlH're he thought
projJc'r. J sti II bclongC'r1 to myoId masters. but
\\':lS left ]'C'hjnrl on thc' mountains with tr'n Indians,
to stay till tlw T'C'st would return, not thinking
it proper to carry nw nean'r to C'ollo('oC'heague or
i he oth2r plantations.

"Here I began to meditate an escape, and
though I knew the country round extremely well,
yet 1 was very cautious of giving the least sUbpicion of any such intention. However, the third
day after the grand body left us, my companions
thought proper to trawrse the mountains in search
of game for their subsistence, leaving me bound
in such a manner that I could not escape; at
night when they returned, having unbound me,
In' all "nt down together to supper on what they
killl'<1, and soon after (being gTeatly fatigued with
their day's excursion) they composed themselves
to rest as usuid. 1 now tried various ways to ascertain whether it \\'<1S a scheme to prove my intentions or not; but after making a noise and
walking about sometimes touching them with my
ft'ct, I found there was no fallacy. Then I resolved, if possible to get one of their guns, and if
discovered, die in my defense rather than be taken;
for that purpose I made various efforts to get one
from under their he:1(ls. where they always secured
them, but in vain. Disappointed "in thi~. I began
to dispair of carrying my design into execution;
yet after a little reflection, and trusting myself to
the Diyine protection, I set forward naked and
defenceless as I was. ~llch was my terror however,
that in gping from them I halted. and paused
every four or five yank looking toward the spot
where I had left them, lest they should awake and
miss me; but when I was too lmndred yards from
t hl'm. I mended m,' pace'. and made as much haste
as I possibly could to the foot of the mountain,
wllc'n. on a sudden. T was struck ,Yith the greatest
terror at hearing the wood-cry, as it is called,
which the sal'agl'S 1 hacl left were making upon
missing their char,g'r', The more my terror innc'asl'(l, the faster I pushed on. and. scarce knowing where I trod. c1ro\'(' through the woods witI) the
lltlllO~t precipitat ion, sometimes falling and brui,,ing myself, cutting my feet ancllegs with the.~LoJles
in a miserable nlanner. But fa-int and maimed
as [ was. I continued my flight till daybreak, when
without ha,"jng am"thiJlg to sustain nature but a
little corn, I crept into a hollow tree, where I
lay "C'T'." snug. and returned m,l' prayers and thanks
to the Divine Being, who had thus far favored
my c'scall(', But my repose ,,"as in a few hours
dr'stroyed at hearing the yoicC's of the sayages near
the place wherc' I hac'l hif!. threatening anf! talking
llOW they would usc me if they got me again.
HO\\'C'H'l". they at last ldt the spot, and I remained
in my apartment all that flay without further
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molestation. At night I ventured forward again,
but thinking each twig that touched me a savage.
The third day 1 concealed myself in like manner
as before, and at night travelled, keeping oft the
main road as much as possible, which lengthened
my journey many miles. But how shall 1 describe
the terrors I felt on the fourth night, when by
a rustling I made among the -leaves, a party of
Indians that lay around a small fire, which 1 did
not perceive, started from the ground and seizing
their arms, ran from the fire amongst the woods.
Whether to move forward or rest where I was I
knew not, when to my great surprise and joy, I
was relieved by a parcel of swine that made towards the place where I guessed the savages to be,
who on seeing them and imagining that they had
caused the alarm, very merrily returned to the
fire and lay again down to sleep."
After a few 1110re adventures Williamson
reached a settlement and finally the home of his
father-in-law in Uhester County where he learned
that his wife, who had been absent when he was
captured, had been dead two months.
Two remarkable escapes are related as having
taken place .near Conococheague settlement at the
mouth of the creek, which at the time of the
beginning of the Indian war contained.several hundred inhabitants. A prisoner named Smith was
brought over from Virginia, and at a point near
Conococheague was left in charge of one of the
party whilst the others went off to steal horses.
In a short time they returned with an unbroken
horse and leaving it with Smith's guard went for
more. The Indian amused himself scaring the
horse until finally it ran off dragging the Indian
after him by the halter. Smith then quietly returned to his home and was found there the next
morning by a pursuing party of whites, mending
his furniture which the Indians had broken..
There is a high rocky cliff overhanging the
Potomac above Williamsport which is pointed out
as the place from whence a man named Jeremiah
Jack escaped from pursuing Indians by leaping
into the river and swimming across. During this
dreadful time many were carried off into captivity
and never heard from again. .:Many children were
brought up among the Indians and forgot their
native language.
Around old "Fort Cressap" at Long Meadows,
near Hagerstown, there was a great deal of fighting
and bullets have been frequently found by the
plowman. An interesting relic of this period is
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a Louis d'or which was plowed up in 187'2 at
"Tammany," the residence of the Findlay family,
near WilhalllslJort. The coin ii; o[ the reign of
Louis X V and bears the date of 1748. It is in
an exc~llent state of preservation, almost like a
new COln.
The condition of our valley is hinted at now
and then in the messages and addresses which
passed between the Governor and the Assembly.
Un J line 21), 17 j;j, Goyernor Sharpe informed
the Assembly that he had heard "from the back
inhabitants of ~~re( [erick Uounty (now Washmgton County) advising men that a party of French
Indians, last Monday morning, June 23, fell on
the inhabitants of this Province, and killed two
lllen and one woman (who have been since found
dead) ; eight other persons they have takenprisoners and carried oi:1'. The names of the persons
who were murdered. and left, are John Wilhams,
his wi1'e and grandson; and with their bodies was
also found a French Indian. The persons carried
off are Richard Williams, a son of John, who
was murdered., one Dawson's wife and four children; Hichard William's wife, and two brothers of
the young lllan who is killed, have made their
escapi'. This accident I find, has so terrified the
distant inhabitants, that many of them ate retil'lLg
and forsaking their plantations." The Governor,
a month previous to this hac-l issued a proclamation,
cautioning the settlers to be on their guard, and
unite for their common defence and safety. He
also, when he issued the proclamation, sent peremptory orders to the militia of our settlements,
frequently to muster and discipline their troops
and companies. "However," the Governor adds,
"1 find neither the proclamation or instructions
will be effectual unless the militia can be assured
that they shall receive satisfaction and pay for the
time they shall be out on duty. I consider it
highly proper for us to have a hundred, or at
least a company of sixty men, posted or constantly
ranging from SOllle time on the frontiers, for our
protection. In this I desire your advice, and
that you will enable me to support such a number."
In rrsponse to this communication the Legislature
passed a resolution for maintaining a company of
eighty men for the protection of the frontiers, but
no money appears to havc been appropriated to
pay them. On the 1,th of July, the next day
after the news of Braddock's defeat had reached
him, the Goyernor set forth to Fredericktown and
orderecl all the militia officers of Frederick County
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to lllcet him there. He seems to have had a perfcct appn'ciation of the real danger the people of
our County were in, and as the Ll'gislature would
do nothing lor their protection, he proposed to
draft a company or GO or 80 men to serve without
]Jay and to take and impress provisions for them
\\'herl'ver thev could be found. The same selfish
spirit that ~nimates so many legislative bodies
constantly appeared in our colonial legislature at
t his time. The representati H'S of the eastel'll
counties which were in no danger from the IndIans,
persistently refused to consent to any expenditure
of mOlll'~- for the preservation of the defenceless
inhahitants of our valley from the horrors of an
..

Indian massacre. From Fredericktown Governor
:--iharpe wrote to Lord Baltimore_and told him of
Braddock's defeat and death and announced his
intention of.going on to Fort Cumberland. *
On the 12th of August Sharpe wrote to
Charles Calvert: "The 23rd of July I addressed
a letter to his Lordship and. another to yourself,
acquainting you with the fatal engagement that
had happened nea:c the banks of the Monongahela.
I was then on my way westward. with an intention
to send up a supply of fresn prO\-isions and wine
to Fort Cumberland, which I imagined the troops
must have been in need of. On my arrival at
Conogogt'e which is thirty miles beyond Frederick

_~-_._------

*The Orderly Books of Gen. Braddock, two in
number, are preserved in the Congressional Library
at Washington to which place of safety they were
brought from the library of Peter Force, Esq. Two
important entries in the books are in the handwriting
of Washington and it is presumed that they were
kept under his direction. The first book covers the
period from Feb. 26, to June 11, 1755, and the second
from June 12, to 17, 1755. The first order is dated
at Williamsburg, Va., Feb. 26, the time the transports
with his soldiers were arriving in HaIIlipton Roads.
The next order, March 27, 1755, is dated at Alexandria and the army remained in that city until April
16. Sir Peter Halkett's regiment marched weslward
lhrough Winchester, that of Col. Dunbar through
Frederick, crossing the Potomac at the mouth of the
Conococheague, the two re-uniting on the Virginia
side. The command~'r-in-chief accompanied
by
'Washington went with Dunbar's regiment..
.
The [allowing extracts begin from the tIme of
leaving Frederick and end at the time of leaving
Fan Cumberland, covering the march through. the
territory which was, 21 years later, erected mto
Washington County:
Saturday, April 19, 1755-Parole-TamworthThe commanding officer of the Artillery to apply
to Mr. Leslie for a store house to lodge their new
cloathing in, and the officers are to see tha~ th~ir
men comply with the orders of 8th of Apnl, VIZ.
to leave their Shoulder Belts, Waist Belts and Hangers behind and are only to take with them to the field
one spare shirt, one spare pair of stockings, onc
spare pair of shoes and one pair of brown Gaters.
Fredericktown, Tuesday, April 22, 1755-Parole
Westminster. One Sergeant, one Corporal and 12
men to parade immediately at the Town Guard to
march with the W.aggons laden with artillery stores
to Conocogee and to return back with the Waggons
to Frederick as soon as they are unloaded.
Frederick, Wednesday, April 23, 1755-Parule
Exeter. The commanding officers of Regiments to
order their officers to provide themselves as soon
as possible with Bat. men out of such recruits and
Levies as are unfit to do the Duty of Solder,
and such men are to be enlisted as can act as Bat
men and are to be taken for any term and to be

-------------

allowed as effectives; and according to the number
settled in Flanders :J men to each company and 4
to the staff, you are to go immediately to that part
of the Antietam that lies on the road to Connogogee
and press such boats or canoes as you shall meet
with upon the river agreeable to the orders you
shall receive from Governor Sharpe. If you shall
find any difficulty in the execution of this order you
are to send an express to me and you shall be immediately supplied with a party of men to enforce
it, sending word when they shall join you, and
you are to collect all the boats, &c. at that pass by
the 28th of this month.
Frederick, Friday, April 25, 1755, Parole, Appleby. Col. Dunbar's Regiment to hold themselves jn
readiness to March by 29th.
After Orders: One Corporal and four men to
march tomorrow morning to Rock Creek, with four
waggons that came up this evening; when the party
comes to Rock Creek they are to put themselves
under command of Ensign Hench.
Frederick, Saturday, April 26, 1755.
Parole-Bedford.
Col. Dunbar's Regiment to furnish 3 officers for
a Court Martial, to try some prisoners of the Independent Company and Ca·pt. Gates Presidt the re]::ort to be made to General Braddock.
'
Frederick, Sunday, April 27, 1755.
Parole-Chester.
Col. Dunbar's Regiment is to march ye 29th and
to proceed to Wills Creek agreeable to the following
route:
Miles.
29th From Fredk. on the Road to Conogogee. .. 17
30th From that halting place to Conogogee.... 18
1st From Conogogee to John Even's
Hi
2nd Rest "
.
3rd To the Widow Baringer
18
4th To George Poll's
\)
5th To Henry Enock's
15
6th Rest
.
7th To Cox's at ye Mouth of Little Cacaph .. 12
8th To Col Cresap's.......................... 8
9th To Will's Creek
III
Total
129
The men are to take from this place three Days
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Town, I was informed that they had a plenty of
everything at the camp, and that Col. Dunbar
had determined and was about to leave Fort Cumberland with the remains of the two regllllents
and the three independent companies to Philadelphia. This news, so soon after the depredations
of the Indians and the General's defeat, had much
alarmed and thrown our distant inhabitants into
great consternation. They co~cluded that when
the troops should retire from the frontiers, the
enemy would repeat and renew their devastation;
and that it was better for them to fly naked and
leave their habitations than remain an easy prey
to an enraged and cruel enemy, who may now
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have free and uninterrupted access to these two
infatuated and defenceless colonies. Some that
were retiring to their fril'nels in the more populous
parto of this and the neighboring Provinces, I
persuaded to return back, with assurances that a
sufficient body of troops would be left at .Fort
Cumberland for the security of that place; and
that I would take proper measures to prevent the
inroads and incursions of any .B'rench ur Indian
parties; which I hope will ],(' effectually done by
the small forts that I have ordered to be built, one
on Tonollowav creek, and three under the North
1I10untain, in 'each of which I shall place a small
garrison with orders to them to patrol hom one

-------------------------~~~~----~-

provisions; at Conogogee they will have more, at the
Widow Baringers 5 Days, at Colo, Cresap's one or
more Days and at all these places Oats or Indian
Corn must be had for the Horses but no Hay. At
Conogogee the Troops cross the Potomack in a float.
-When the troops have marched 14 miles from John
Evans tbey are to make the new road to their right
which leads from Opeckon Bridge. When the troops
have marched 14 miles from George Polle's they
COlLe to the Great Cacapepon they are to !pass that
river in a float, after passing they take the road to
the Right. If the water in the little Cacapepon is
high the Troops must encamp opposite to Cox's.
At the mouth of the little Cacapepon the Potomack is to be crossed in a Float. Four miles beyond
this they cross Town Creek if the Float should not
be finished canoes will be provided. If the bridges
are not finished over Wills Creek and Evans Creek,
waggons will be ordered to carry the men over. It
will be proper to get 2 Days Provisions at Colo.
Cresaps ye whole shd. not arrive till ye 10th.
A subaltern and 30 men are to be left behind
with a proper number of tents which will be carried
for them; these men are to have six days Provisions.
The General's Guard is not to be reliev~ed tomorrow but proper centrys are to be found from the
30 men ordered to remain.
'
Frederick, Monday, April 28, 1755.
Parole-Deventry.
The Detachment of sailors and the Provost Marshalls Guard consisting of one Sergeant, one Corporal
and 10 men to march with Colo. Dunbar's Regiment
tomorrow morning and to make the rear guard.
To Captn Gates, 28th April, 1755.
You are directed by his Excellency, GenJ. Braddock, to proceed with your Company to Conogogee
where you are to act as a covering party for the
Magazines and you are to remain there till further
orders, unless all the Stores, Ammunition, &c., should
be come up from Rock Creek and forwarded to Wills
Creek, in that case you are to join the General at
Wills Creek as soon as possible. You are to give
all possible assistance and use your utmost endeavors
in transporting the several Stores, Ammunition, Provision &c., to Wills Creek with the utmost expedition.
Whilst you remain at Conogogee you are to send a

Sergeant or Corporal with such of your men as are
to be trusted with all the waggons which arrive
at that place from Rock Creek, allowing one man to
each waggon, and you are send them immediately
back to Rock Creek for more stores till you shall
be informed from the officers there that everything
is sent up.
To Ensign French at Rock Creek, 28th April, 1755.
You are ordered by his Excellency Genl. Braddock to forward with all expedition the Ammunition,
Stores, &c. at Rock Creek to Mr. Cresa,aJ, Conogogee,
taking caTe to send the Ammunition Train, Stores,
&c. first, then the Hospital Stores and salt fish. You
are not to wait for the Beeves but as soon as the
afore-mentioned things are gone up you will move
with your party and join the Regiment at Wills
Creek agreeable to the follOWing march route; as
you will find Provisions very scarce on the Hoad
you must take with you as many days of salt Provisions as the men can carry:
Miles.
From Rock Creek to Owens Ordy. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15
To Dowdens
15
To Frederick
15
0'11 the Road to Conogogee
17
To Conogogee
18
To John Evan's
16
To Widow Baringer's......................... IS
To Geo, Polle's
!J
To Henry Enock's
15
To Mr. Cox's
12
To Colo Cresaps
S
To Wills Creek .. '
.i6
Total
174
You must if you should find it necessary, take
with you Guides from place to place and make such
halts as you shall find absolutely necessary being
careful not to lose any time. If the Waggons should
come in very slOWly make Y011r application to the
Civil Officers and if that should not succeed scnd
Parties to fetch in any Waggons you shall hear off.
Inform Lieut. Breerton of the March Route and [ell
him it is the General's orders that he make all im'aginable dispatch. As soon as the Paymaster arrives
he must also victual his men when the last stores
of all kinds which are to be sent and dismissed at
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to the other aml to Fort Cumberland·, and in case
of alarm to reel,jl'e the neighboring familir,; into
their protection." The Governor was ('nablcd to
build these Forts and maintain their garrisons
with money raisl'll h.\' voluntary sul lscri ptions maue
hy citizens of Frederick, including Washington
County. Those who trusted to this protection
ho\n'v~·r. hat.! bitter cause to regret it. For no
sooner \\'as Bralldock's army out of the way than
maralllling hanlls of lmlians 11('scended upon the
settlers and derlls of horror surh as have already
been ueserilJell. \I'ere perpetratL'd night after night.
~ 0 one knew. upon retiring to rest at night, that
he would not 1)(' murdl'l'ed and scalped in his bcd

before morning. 'fhe people before long were ::icii\('II with an universal terror and began al)amloning
thl'ir homes and fleeing almost naked across the
mountains to places of safety. Not one white man
was left beyond the little forts on the Tonolaway.
Evcn thl' brave Cressap had abandoned his hunting
place on the upper Potomac and had taken refuge
along with his son Michael, in Fort Cressap in
Long Meadows. Many perished by the tomahawk.
These were among the most fortunate. It was
those who were carried into captivity or reserved
for torture whose fate and whose suffrrings under
the tOfl111'nts devlseu with diabolical ingenuity and
inllictl'll with the ferocity and remorselessness of

Rock Creek. You are to send a letter to Captain Gates
at Conogogee informing him of it. The hand uarrows and wheel barrows of the train except 6 of each
are to be left behind all but the wheels and iron
work which are to be forwarded.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Saturday May 10, 1755.

who understand the springing of rocks and those
men that are fitt are to be told that they will receive
proper encouragement all the troops are to begin
their field days. Powder may be had from the train
by applying for it and each man is to have 12 rounds
for every field day.
A Return is to be given in tomorrow morning
at orderly time of the Recruits of the Whole Army
setting forth their age, size, country and occupation.
One Sargeant and 6 men from piquet to attend during the time of Marketting to prevent Disputes and
if any should happen he is to apply to the Captain
of the Piquet he belongs to. This duty to be done
alternately. All provision brought into camp to be
settled according to a settled rule, a cO\Py of which
will be given to the troops by the Major of Brigade
and no person bringing provisions shall presume
to ask more nor shall anybody offer less for goo_
and wholesome meat.
The 48th Regiment is to receive their Days provisions tomorrow at Iv o'clock.

c

Parole-Connecticut.

Mr. Washington is appointed Aid de Camp to
His Excellency Genl. Braddock.
Field officer for tomorrow, Major SparIce.
The articles of war are to be read tomorrow
morning at which time the servants, women and
followers of the army are to attend with the respective corps and companies that they belong to. 'l:ne
two inde,pendent companies and Rangers to receive
three days provisions tomorrow.
For the General's Guard 48th Regiment. Col.
Dunbar's Regiment to relieve the Fort Guard immediately and the Fort Guard is to march to Fraziers
as a Grass guard and to be relieved every 48 hours.
Captn. Pilson's Company of Carpenters is to S8.id
one corporal and 6 men with their tools and to ma"e
such fences as the officer of the Grass Guard shall
think proper. The Virginia and Maryland Rangers
and the Company of Carpenters to settle their men's
accts. immediately giving them credit for what arrears &c are due and they are for the future to be
subsisted regularly twice a week as the rest of the
troops are.
A return to be given in tomorrow morning of
the strength of each of the Regiments by CompallYs,
the return to be signed by the commanding officer
of each Corps the Independent Companys, Virginia
and Maryland Rangers and the troop of Light Horse
are also to send in a Return tomorrow morning of
their strength, which return is to be signed by the
captain or officer comanding each comiPany, and
to be given in separately,
The General has fixed the hour for his Levy,
from 10 till 11 in the forenoon every Day.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Sunday, May 11, 1755.
Parol-Albany.

Field Officer tomorrow, Lt. Col. Burton. The
Generals Guard 44th Regmt.
A return to be sent In of the numbers of men

After Orders.

All the outguards to be relieved to-morrow morning and parade at 5 o'clock.
Even i ng Orders.
It is His Excellency's General Braddock's orders

that no I'lfficer, soldier or others give the Indians,
men, women or children any rum, other liquor or
money upon any account whatever.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Monday May 12, 1755.
Parole-Boston.

Field Officer to·morrow, Majr. Sparke. The General's Guard 48th Regiment.
Whereas Capt. poulson, one of the Virginia Company of Carpenters desired a Court Martial to enquire into his Character, having been accused of
being in arms in the late Rebellion in Scotland, His
Excellency has been informed that the accusatiOns
is scandalous and groundless; if therefore any person
whatever can prove Captn Poulson to have been in
the late Rebellion they are desired immediaLeiy to
send their accusation to the General; if not His
E,xcellency entirely frees him from any imputation
of that kind and desires that no reflections for the
future may be thrown on Captn. Poulson on that
acct.
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demons, whose fate most excites our pity. Death
came to these as a welcome deliverance. Its worst
horrors were pleasant compared with the lingering
tortures which preceded it. Some who were ca~
ried into captivity escaped and returned to thelf
homes after years of suffering. Some who fled
from these horrors' did not stop their flight
until they had reached Baltimore, and the
people or Annapolis were greatly alarmed
and many were preparing to get on board
ship and sail for England. A writer in the Maryland Gazette insisted that Annapolis was the place
which the Indians would be most likely to attack
and that ir it were not immediately fortified he

advised all who valued their lives or the lives of
their wives and children to abandon the desolate
and inratuated place with all speed as even then
they could not go to bed in safety, it being probable that the enemy would burn their houses and
cut their throats while they were sunk in sleep.
8ueh publications did not tend to allay the public
alarm and when some parties of Indians penetrated
to within thirty miles of Baltimore the terror of
the people was extreme. All through the year
l'i'56 the terrible work of butchery went on.
Women and children were intercepted wheneler
they ventured alJroad until finally the whole population either left or retired, during the summer,

After Orders.

evening at the head of the 48th Regiment and to
remain there for the }<'ield Officer of the Day's orders.
The Picquetts are to lay advanced and to remain
att their parade till they receive the Field Officer's
orders. Each of the two Regiments to send 6 tents
to ihe companies in each Brigade and also to send
6 tents each for the men of their advanced Picquets.
The Centrys on the advanced Picquetts not to suffer
anybody to pass unquestioned after sun set.
The Picquett returns at 6 a'clocE: in the morning.
The quarter Guard of Sir Peter Halkett's Regiment for the future to be posted on the right flank.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Wednesday 14, May 1755.

A General Court Martial to sit immediately at
the President's tent, it is to consist of one field officer 6 captains and' 6 subaltans.
,
MAJOR SPARKE, President.
MR. SHIRLEY, Judge Advocate.
His Excellency has thought proper to Brigade
the Army in the following manner and they are
for the future to encaIl!lP accordingiy.
First Brigade Commanded by Sir Peter Halket:

Complement EffectlVe
44th Regiment of Foot
700
700
.Capt. Rutherfords
Independent
95
ent Compy. of New York .. , ..... 100
Capt. Gales Independent Com,py.
35
of New York
100
48
Capt. Polson's Carpenters ..'....... 50
47
Capt. Peronnee's Virginia Rangers 50
45
Capt. Wagner's Virginia Rangers. 50
49
Capt. Dagworthys Maryland Rangers 50
Second Brigade Commanded by Colonel Dunbar.

600
48th Regiment of Foot
700
Capt. Demerie's, Solith Carolina
Detachment
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 100
97
Capt. Dobbs North Carolina Rangers .100
80
Capt. Mercer Company of Carpenters 50
35
Capt. Stevens' Virginia Rangers.. 50
48
Capt. Hogg's Virginia Rangers.... 50
40
Capt. Cox's Virginia Rangers. . . . .. 50
43
Any soldier or follower of the Army who shall
stop anyone bringing in provisions or forage to the
Camp shall immediately suffer death.
No outpost to march from or to Cam.p with beat
of drum nor is any beat of drum to beat before the
Troop unless when any of the Troops are out at
exercise, and of which they are to acquaint the
General the night before through one of his Aid de
Camps.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday, 13th May, 1755.
Parole-Charleston.

Field Officer for to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
For the General's Guard, 44th Regiment.
The Quartermaster's Camp colour men and pioneers of the two Regiments with 2 of the Independent Companies with proper tools for clearing the
ground in the Front, to parade at 5 o'clock in the

Parole-Dumfries.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
The General's Guard 48th Regiment.
The General Court Martial is dissolved. LuI,e
Woodward, soldier in the 48th Regiment commanded
by Col. Dunbar, having been tried for 'desertion by
a general Court Martial whereof Maj. Wm. Sparke
was President, is by sentence of that Court Martial
adjudged to suffer death. His Excellency Genl. Braddock has approved the sentence but has been pleased
to pardon him.
Thomas Connelly, James Fitzgerald and James
Hughes, Soldiers of the 48th Regiment and tryed
for theft by the said Court Martial whereof Maj.
Sparke was President, are by the sentence of the
s'd Court Martial to suffer the follOWing punishment:
T~omas Connelly, one thousand; James Fitzgerald, eIght hundred; James Hughes, eight hundred,
Lashes att the Head of the Line. Also that they be
obliged to make satisfaction for the Kegg of Beer
stolen by them to the value of 33 shillings Maryland
Cury, and that proper stoppages be made out of
their pay by their officers for that purpose. His
Excellency has approved the sentence but has been
pleased to remit 100 lashes from the punishment of
Connelly and 200 from each of the other two. Connelly is to receive 900 lashes at 3 different times 300
each time. James Fitzgerald and James Hughe~ are
to receive 600 las'hes each at two different times 300
lashes each time. The 48th Regiment to send' the
Drummers to the head of ye line, to put the sentence
in Execution, the first time of punishment to be to-.....
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to tlIU Forts aml went in artlll'(l companies to cultivate their fields. ""bout this timc the "Gazette"
published at Annapolis \laS .filled with accounts
of the atrocitil'~ of thc Indian~. "Uur accounts."
it sailI, "from tlIU \\'l'~twa['d arc truly alarming.
""11 the ~laughte['s, sl'alping-~. burnings and c'very
other barbarity and mi~dlid that the Mongrc'l
French, Indians. and tlll'ir chieftain, the DeI'IL,
can invent, arl' 0 [ten perpc·tratL'd tlll're, and approach us nigher and nigher.
By a pl'r~on COllle
to tn,,-n thi~ day from FrecIl'l'ic'k l'ounty, we are
told that la~t :-; und av two bov~. near La \\TC'nCe
Wilson·s. in that Cou~ty. \\'l'rc.'kilhl and scalpell
and a son of one ~lr. Lynn was found ch'ad aud
----

-~-_..

~caJl'l'd, himself and three more of his family
missing. At the Little Cove all the houses were
burnt last week. The house of Half Matson, about
haJJ it mile from Stodderd's fort, was burnt on
Tuosday last week. ~ome sheep which were m a
pen near the hou~c', the Indiam .flung in the fire
ali vo, others thoy killed and some they scalped."
On the 11th of Harch 1,'56, Isaac Baker wrote
to the Uazettl' from Conococheague, "On our march
to Toonalowavs about five miles this side of Stod(lc'Frs Fort, \~e found John Myers' house in :flames
and !J or 10 head of large cattle killed, beslde~
cahes antl ~l'\'('I'al hnr~l'~ and shel'p. ..\bout three
mile'S antl a half furtlwr up the road, we found a

- ----------

morrow morning at troop beating. The two PlCquetts formed from the Independent Companies of
Virginia and Maryland Rangers to consist of one
captain, 2 subalterns, :l sargeants, 2 corporals and
31\ centinals.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday 15th May, 1775.
Parol e-Portsmouth.

Field Officer to-morrow Maj. Sparke.
For the Generals Guard 44th Regiment.
The officers who were ordered to get themselves
ready to go with the paymaster are Could.
One Subaltern, 1 Sergt, 1 Corpl and 30 Cent:1 to
march this evening to Mr, Martin's where the troop
of Light Horse graze, the men to take tents with
them and provisions for 3 days, the officer to recE,ive
his orders from Capt. Stuart of the Light Horse;
this guard to be relieved every 3rd day.
One Sergt., {)ne Corpl. and 12 men to parade att
the Fort Guard this day at 12 o'clock M.
The Surgeant is to receive his orLiers from Capt.
Orme.
After Orders.

The Subaltern's Guard that was ordered to
march to Martin's is countermanded.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Friday 16, ;VIay 1755.
Parole-Winchester.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Gage.
For the General's Guard 44th Regiment.
Any Indian Trader, soldier, follower of the Army,
who shall dare to give liquor to any of the Illflians
or shall receive or purchas8 from them any of their
presents marie to them by His Majesty through His
Excellency Gen. Braddock, shall suffer the sev",rest
punishment a Court Martial can inflict.
There will be a public Congress of the Indians
tomonow at 12 o'clock at the General's Tent.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Saturday 17th May 1775.
Parole-Eskaw.

The Congress of Indians mentionl'rl in yesterday's
orders is put off.
Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
The General's Guard 48th Regiment.
The two Regiments, the IndElIlendent Compy's,
the Company of Carpenters, the Virginia anrl Maryland Company of Rangers and the troop of Llgllt

Horse are to send immediately to Mr. Lake, Commissary of provisions a separate return of the number
of persons they each of them draw provisions for,
this return to be signed by the commanders of the
two Regiments and by the Captains or officers commanding the .Independent Companys, &c. The [orm
of this return is sent to the Brigade Major and is
to be given in regularly every 8 Days.
His Excellency expects L~tat this order will be
punctually obeyed, as the Commissary will not be
able to provide a ,proper quantity of provisions for
the army unless he has the above return sent to
him regularly.
One Subalterh, one .:>ergt, 1 Corporal and 30
men to mount as a guard on the Artillery. They are
to parade this afternoon at 5 o'clock and to be relieved every 48 hours.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Sunday May 18th, 1755.
Parole-Farnham.

There will be a publfc Congress of the Indians
this day at J:l o'clock at the General's Tent.
Field Officer to-morrow Maj. Sparke.
For the GenIs Guard 44th Regt.
One Corporal and 8 men of the line to attend
the engineer in surveying; they are to parade at 9
o'clock.
Each Regiment, Independent Company, &c. in
the making up of their cartridges are to allow 36
rounds of ball to 1 lb of powder, and for field days
01' exercise they are to allow 46 with or without ball.
Six women per company' are allowed to each of
the t\\'o Regiments and the Independent Companys;
four women to each of the Company of Carpenters,
Virginia and Maryland Rangers, 5 women to the
tro~p of Light Horse, as many to the detachment of
Seamen and 5 to the detachment of Artillery,
His Excellency expect that this order shall be
punctually complied with as no more Provisions will
be allowed to be drawn for than for the above number of women.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Monday 19th of May, 1775.
Parol e-Gu i Iford.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Gage.
For the General's Guard 44th Regiment.
Each Brigade to send a man to the Gen'!. Hospital as Orderly who are to receive and obey the
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man (one Hynes) killed and scalped, with nne
arm cut off and. several arrows sticking ill him;
we could not bury him, having no tools with us
lor that purpose. Half a mile further ~ \\ it bin a
mile of Stodderd's Fort) we found Ralf Matsoll's
house burnt down and several sheep and hog~ killed. When we came to Stodderd's Fort, we found
them all under arms, expecting every mInute to
be attacked. From thence we went to Combo'
Fort where we found a young man about 22 yearo
of age killed and scalped; there were only four
men in this Fort, two of which were unable to
bear arms, but upwards of forty women and children, who were in a very poor situation. being afraid

to go out of the Fort even for a drink 01 water.
The house caught fire during the time the Indians
Wl're surrounlling the Fort and woulLl ha\'e beell
burnt clown, but luckily there were some soap suds
in the house, by which they extinguished it. The
young man mentioned abo\'e was one Lynn's oon,
antI was sitting on the lC'llce of the stockyard with
Olll' Combes' son, when they dis~overed the Indians, upon which they ran to get into the Fort,
and before they reached it Lynn's son was shot
clown, and an Indian pursued the other with .a
tomahawk within thirty yarcls of the Fort, but he
luckily got into the Fort and shot the Indian.
\\'e searched the woods to see if we could discover

orders of Doctr. Napper, Director of the 2nd Hospital.
All troops are to act with the Director of the
Hospital once in three months or as soon after as
can be, for stoppages at the rate of 5 pence stirl'g
per day, for every man that is admitted into the
Gen'l Hospital; this stoppage to commence from the
24th day off May ensuing.
As soon as the Retreat has been beat this night
the Drum Majr. of each of the two Regiments are
to march with the Drummers and Drummers to the
Head of the Artillery when they will receive orders.
After Orders.
A Return to be given into the Brigade Major
to-morrow at orderly time of the number of Smiths
and Carpenters that are in the two Regiments, Independent Companies, &c.
CalllP at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday May 20, 1755.
Parole-Hendon.
Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
For the General's Guard 48th Regmt.
One Subaltern, one Sergt, 1 Corpl. and 24 men to
parade to-morrow morning at 5 o'clock. They are
to have 3 days provisions with them and the officer
is to receive his orders this night from Sir John St.
Clair.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Wedn'day 21 of May, 1'755
Parole-lichester,
Field Officer tomorrow Maj. Chapman.
The General's Guard 44th Regmt.
No soldier that is employed as a Baker by Mr.
Lake Commissary of Provisions is to be put upon
any duty whatsoever till further orders.
It is His Excellency's orders that no Sutler give
any liquor to the Indians on any account. If anyone
does he will be severely punished.
The Provost is to go his rounds every day
through at the roads leading to the Camp. Every
soldier or woman· that he shall meet with on the
other side of the River, or beyond the advanced
Picquets without a pass from the Regiment or from
the officer commanding the company to which they
belong, he is to order his executioner to tye them
up and give them 50 lashes and to march. them prisoners through the Camp to expose them.

One gill of spirits mixed with 3 gills of water
may be allowed each man per day, which the officers
of the picquet are to see delivered out every day at
11 o'clock any settler that shall sen any I:\::>irits to
the soldiers without an officer being present shall
be sent to the Provost.
.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Thursday May 22d, 1755.
Parole-Kensington.
Field Officer Majr. Sparke.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Friday, May 23, 1755.
Parole-Lincoln.
Field Officer tomorrow Majr. Chapman.
For the Genl's Guard 44th Regt.
A General Court Martial to sit tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock at the General's tent to consist of
1 Field Officer, 6 Captains, 6 Subalterns.
LT. COL. GAGE, President.
MR. SHIRLEY, Judge Advocate.
If any officer, soldier or follower of the Army
shall dare to give any strong liquor or money to the
Indian men or women, if an officer he shall be
brought to a General Court Martial for disobedience
of orders; if a non-commissioned officer, soldier or
followel' of the Army he shall receive 250 lashes
without a Court Martial.
Camp at Fort Cumberland,Sat'dy 24th of May, 1755,
Parole-Monmouth.
Field Officer to-morrow, Lt. Col. Burton.
For the General's Guard 48th Regmt.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, May 25, 1755.
Parole-Norwich.
Field Officer to-morrow, Maj. Sparke.
For the General's Guard 44th Regmt.
If any non-commissioned officer or soldier belonging to the Army is found gaming he shall immediately receive 300 lashes without being brought
to Court Martial, and all standel'S by or lookers on
shall be deemed principals and treated as SUCh.
One Capt., 1 Lieut., 1 Ensign and 70 men of the
2 Brigades to parade immediately at the Fort. They
are to take tents and ten days' provisions with them.
The captain is to receive his orders from Sir John
St. Clair.
A general Court Martial of the Line to sit to-morrow to try Lt. McLead of the Royal Regiment of
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"'here the Indian ,,'as buried (as they supposed
him to be mort.ally ,,'o1111<ll'r]), "'e' found in two
places a gn'at quantity of blood, but could not find
the horly, \Ve saw sewral en'atures, some dead
and othl'rs going ahout with arrows sticking in
them. ..About half a mile Oil this side "JIr. Kenny's (in little Toonaloways) \H' found a load of
oats and a 10arl of tnrnips in the roar1. which two
boys Wl're bringing to Combes', and it is imagmed
the 1)0)'s are carried off by the Indians. \Vhen
in' came'to ]Hr. Kenny's we saw several sheep and
cattle killed. From the'nee we went to one Lowthers', about t,,'o miles further, where he fOl1nd
his ~Tain awl two cahes burnt, two cows and nine
or t~n hogs killed, and about 150 yards from the

hO\1se found Lowtl).er dead and scalped, and otherwise terribly mangled; his brains were beat out,
as it is supposed, with his own gun barrel, which
we found sticking in his skull and his gun broken;
there was an axe, two scythes and several arrows
stieking in him. From here we returned to
Comhes' and buried the young man and left ten
of our men here to assist them to secure their
grain, which, as soon as they have done, they propose to leave that Fort and go to Stodderd'".
From hence we went to Stoddert's Fort where we
laid on Friday night,and yesterday, on our way
down here, we buried the man we left on the
road."
One reaBon why the frontier was left defence-

Artillery confined by Gen. Braddock to consist of 1
Col. 2 Field Officers and 10 Captains.
SIR PETER HALKETT, President.
MR. SHIRLEY, Judge Advocate.
To sit at the President's tent and to meet at
12 o'clock.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Monday 26th May, 1755.

officer, 4 captains, 12 subalterns, 12 sergeants and
250 rank and file.
CaiPt. Rutherfords, Capt. Demeres Independent
Companys, Capt. Waginer's, Capt. Peyrouneys Companies of Virginia Rangers and Capt. Polson's Company of Carpenters are also to march with this detachment who are to take with them their camp
equippage and baggage.
Major Chapman Field Officer for the detachment.
The Independent Company and the companys
of Virginia Rangers are ordered for this detachment
to furnish no men for the guards to-morrow and
any men that they may have upon the outguards are
to be relieved immediately. Particular care is to
be taken that the men's arms are in good order and
that each man is provided with 10 flints and compleated with 24 rounds of ammunition.
:The Tools and Tomahawks of the 2nd Brigade
are to be given at gun firing this evening to the
Quarter Master General at his tent and a dem'd to
be. made tomorrow night at 6 o'clock of ye number
of tools each Brigade will want, the quarter master
to attend.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Wednesday May 28, 1755.

Parole-Oxford.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Gage.
For the Generals Guard 48th Regt.
The General Court Martial whereof Lt. Col.
Gage was president is dissolved His Excellency having approved the several sentences allotted them.
,John Nugent of the ·44th Regiment having been
tryed for the theft and found guilty of the crime laid
to his charge as an accomplice in receiving a share
of the money that was stole, is adjudged to receive
1000 lashes and to be drummed out ot the Regiment
through the line with a halter about his neck. Samuel Draumer of the 44th Regt. and George Darty of
Capt. Demere's Independent Company having been
tryed for desertion are adjudged each of them to
receive 200 lashes.
Henry Dalton of the 48th Regmt. having been
tryed for shooting Henry Pelkington, soldr in Lhe
said Regmt, the Court Martial is of opinion that the
said Dalton did not shoot the said Pelkington with
design, but that it was done by accident. Therefore
His Excellency Gen. Braddock, has ordered him to
be released and sent back to his duty.
If any soldier is seen drunk in Camp he is to be
sent immediately to the Quarter Guard of the Regmt.
he belongs to and the next morning he is to receive
200 lashes without a Court Martial.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday May 27, 1755.
Parol e-Petersfield.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
For the General's Guarrl 44th Regiment.
The party of Picquets that lay advanced to load
with raming ball the rest of the Picquets to load
with powder and to have their ball in their pockets.
The following detachments to march on Tuesday morning to parade at Revelle beating. The men
to be provirled with two days' provisions ready dressed. The 44th and 48th Regts are to furnish 1 field

Parole-Quarendon.

Field Officer to-morrow, Maj. Sparke.
General's Guard 48th Regmt.
The Regnlation of st0PdJages with the Director
of the Genl. Hospital to commence from the 24th of
this month.
As it is necessary to employ the soldiers in making and amending the roads His Excellency has been
pleased to appt the following allowances:
To every sub. Offi,cer, 3s od Sterling per day.
To every sergeant, Is Sterling per day.
To every Corporal, 9d Sterling per day.
. To every Drummer and private centinal 6d Sterlmg per day.
But as at present there is no public market and
of course the men will have no opportunity of making
use of the ready money His Excellency is so kind
as. to promise ~hat he will see they are punctually
p~ld whatever IS due to them when they arrive in
wmter quarters therefore whatever subaltern officer
or sergeant has the command of any working party
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less was the wrangle going on between the people
and the Proprietor identical with the dispute
between Penn and the people of Pennsylvania.
The people claimed in both Provinces that the
Proprietor should bear his proportion of the burdens of the public protection and the Proprietor
of both Provinces claimed an exemption from all
taxation and at Annapolis the dispute continued
while the people of Conococheague and Long
Meadows were being scalped. Thomas Cressap
with sixty of his brave riflemen, were at Frederick
Town painted like Indians, and evinced a decideu
disposition to march down and help the Legislature in their deliberations. '1'his was not necessary however, for just at this time an act was

passed. The Proprietors' lands were taxed and
Governor Sharpe thougbt proper to approve the
bill in disregard of his orders to the contrary.
A thousand pounds were appropriated to pay1lJ6
a bounty of £10 each lor Indian scalps. This
was in 17'56 during the incursions which followed
immediately upon Braddock's defeat. Conococheague \I-as the most important outpost and still
contained a large magazine of supplies left there
lor Gc'neral Braddock. A French ensign leading
a party of Indians had been killed in Virginia
and there was found a bag tied to his neck co.ntaining instructions from the commander oI Fort
Duqueme to attack Conoeocheague and destroy
this magazine. Soon after this we learn from a

as soon as they are relieved or come back they are
to make an exact return of the number of men of
their ,party and give it in to the Quarter Master
General.
But if hereafter there should be any public market or that the money will be found to be of use to
the men upon a proper application His Excellency
will give orders for their being paid.
The companies of Rangers are for the future to
furnish their proportion of men for duty with the
rest of the line.
.As there will be an express going in a few days
any officer that have any letters- to send to Great
Britain are desired to give them either to the General's aid de camp or to Mr. Shirley.

General's Guard 48th Regmt.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Monday 2nd June, 1755.

After Orders.

The men of the detachment that march to-morrow to be commanded by the officers of their own
Corps or Company.
Sixteen men from line to be appointed to the
Guns tomorrow that march and to be under the direction of the officer of Artillery.
The Independent Company and Rangers of the
two Brigades to Mount but one picquet.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Thursday, 29th May, 1755.
Parole-Queens'bury.

Filed Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Gage.
The Generals Guard 44th Regiment.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Friday 30th May, 1755.
Parol e.-Rochester.
Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
General's Guard 48th Regmt.
The Troops to hold themselves in readiness to
march in 24 hours warning.
Whatever Barrells the Regiments and Companys
have got belonging to the Artillery are to be sent
back immediately with their troops to the foreman
of the train.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Saturday 31st of May, 1755
Parole - - - _

Field Officer to-morrow Maj'r Sparke.
General's Guard 44th Regiment.
Camp at }<'01t Cumberland, Sunday 1st of June, 1755.
Parole-Tamworth.

Field OffilCer to-morrow Lt. Col. Gage.

Parole-Weybridge.

Field Offi,cer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton._
General's Guard 44th Regmt.
The Hatchet men of the two Regmts anlI one
man per company from the rest of the line to Parade this afternoon att 3 o'clock at Mr. Gordon's
(Engineer) Tent.
Four Seregants, 2 Corporals and 100 men with
arms; one subaltern, 1 Sergeant, 1 Corporal and 30
men with arms to parade to-morrow morning at
revella beating at the head of the line and to receive their orders from Mr. Gordon, Engineer. His
Excellency has been pleased to appoint Col. Innes
Governor of Fort Cumberland.
Monday Evening.

Three Subaltern officers to march with the detachment of 100 men without arms which is to parade to-morrow morning at Reville beating.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday June 3, 1755.
Pa,role-Yarmouth.

A general Court Martial of the line consisting
of 6 Captains and 6 Subalterns to sitt to-morrow
morning at 8 o'clock at the President's Tent.
MAJ. SPARKE, President.
MR. Shirley, Judge Advocate.
Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
General's Guard 48th Regiment.
Four Subalterns, 5 Sergts, 5 Corpls and 150
men without arms to parade to-morrow morning at
ye head of the line at Revelle beating.
One Subaltern; 1 Sergt, 1 Corlpl and 30 men
without arms to parade at the same time and act as
a covering party; they are to receive their order
from Mr. Gordon, Engineer.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Wed'ay 4th of June, 1755.
Parole-Doncaster.

Field Officer to-morrow Lt. Col. Burton.
For the General's Guard 44th Regiment.
,
The 44th Regiment and Capt. Mercer's Company
of Virginia Car,penters to hold themselves in Readiness to march in an hour's warning. The working
Party to be relieved to-morrow morning, and by
the same number.
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ll'tter from 'Yashington to Lord Fairfax that the
whole colony of Conococheagne had fled and that
behn'l'Jl them awl Frederick To\\'n onlY two families remained. LJllriI1~ al1 this terribie time the
streets of Frederick '\"l're thronged with rC'fug('""
in the last stage of (lestitution. A subscripLion
,,'as raise\l and hrenty men under Lieut. Leagond
were sent into our yalIe'v.
.\ lar;:;e numhc'r of 'the sl,ttlns appear to haye
retnrm'\l tn Conococheague before the close of hostilities. In .1ulv 1IG:3, nearly eight years aiter
the outbreak we llml tIll' comlition of affairs thus
(ll'scribed l,y a "'Titer from Frederick Town in the
jlaryland Gazette: "Every day, for some time

past, has offered the melancholy scene of poor,
distresscd families driving downwards through this
to\l'll with their effects. who haye deserted their
plantations, for fear of falling into the cruel hands
of our savage em'mies, now daily s('('n in the woods.
And never was panic more general or forcible
than that of the back inhabitants, whose terrors
at this time en·c'ed what fol1owed on the defeat
of Ueneral Braddock when the frontiers lay opeD
to the incursions of both French and Indians.
'Yhilsr Conocoeheague settlement stands firm, we
slJall think onrselve's in some sort of security from
tlwir insults he·re. But should the inhabitants
there gire way, you would soon see your city and

-' - - - - - - - - -----ing and to join their several corps, the other guards
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Thursday, June 5th, 1755.
to remain and be relieved as usual.
Parole-Boston.
Capt. Gates independent Company and ye reField Offtcer to-morrow Maj. Sparke.
maining companies of the Provincial Troops to furFor the General's Guard 48th Regiment.
nish their proportion for the guards to-morrow and
The Working Party to be relieved to-morrow
when they are relieved they are to join their commorning and by the same number of men.
panies in the same manner as those of Sir Peter
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Friday, June 6th, 1755.
Halkett's regiment are directed to do in this day's
Parole - - - - orders.
Field Officer tomorrow Lt. CoL Burton,
No soldier's wife to be suffered to march from
Sir Peter Halkett's Regiment to march tomorrow
this ground with a horse as their own.
morning; the sick of the Regiment unable to march
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Saturday June 7, 1755.
to l;e sent to the General HospitaL One Subaltern
Parole-Doncaster.
officer to be left behind with them.
Capt. Yate's Independent Companies and the
The men of Sir Peter Halkett's regiment now
remaining companies of Provincial Troops & ye
on guard, when they are relieved or ordered to come
whole Park of Artillery to march to-morrow morning
off are to be assembled together and marched regu,
and to be under the command of Lt. Col. Burton.
larly to the Regiment by an officer.
The Artillery and companies that march to-morCaptain Gates' Independent Company and all
row to receive this afternoon provisions to compleat
ye remaining companys of Provincial troops to march
them to the 11th inclusive and ye women to ye 17th.
on Sunday morning with the whole Park of Artillery.
The 48th Regiment to take all the guards to1'\0 more women are allowed to march with each
morrow: the men of ye 48th now upon ye train
regiment and company than the number allowed of
Guard are to join their corps to-morrow mOlning,
by His Excellency in the orders of the 18th of
when the Artillery marches off & that grant to be
May.
mounted by the companys that march to-morrow.
Any soldier, sutler, woman or other person whatThe 48th Regiment to hold themselves in readever who shall be detected in stealing, purloining or
iness to march on Monday next.
wasting of any provisions shall suffer Death.
After Orders.
The General Court Martial whereof Gen. Sparke's
The General's Guard is to be reduced to-morrow
was President is dissolved.
to 1 Sergt, 1 Corpl and 12 men who are not to be
-Micbael Shelton and Caleb Sary, soldiers belongrelieved but to remain with the General's Baggage.
ing to C:li;tn. Edward Brice Dobb's Company of
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Sunday, June 8, 1755.
Americans, tryed for Desertion are by sentence of
the Court Martial found guilty and adjudged to reParole-Essex.
Capt. Gates' Independent Company and the receive 1000 lashes each.
John Igo. a convict servant, accused of thett,
maining companies of the Provincial troops and aris by the sentence of the Court Martial found gUilty
tillery are to march to-morrow.
of receivlng and concealing goods, the property of
The 48th Regiment to march on Tuesday as Col.
solrJie-rs in his Majesty's service and is adjudged to
Dunbar's Regiment is not to march to-morrow the
receive 500 lashes with a cat and nine Tails by
Genl's Guard to be relieved to-morrow morning.
the hands of the common hangman.
The Companys that march to-morrow to send
,John Mcdo~ald, soldier in Sir Peter Halkett's
immediately 1 Sergeant Cor,poral & 12 men to asre-gmt. accns8rj with being an accomplice and consist Mr. Lake Commissary of Provisions at. the
Fort.
cerned with John Igo is acquitted,
The guards advanced up Wills Creek, the PoA return to be sent immediately from Col. Dunbar's Regmt, Capt. Gate's Company and the Ameritomac and the flats to be taken off to-morrow morn-
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the lower Counties crowued with objects of compassion, as the flight would, in that case, become
general. Number\:; of those qllO have betaken themselves to the forts, as well as those who have actually fled, have entirely lost their crops, or turned
in their own cattle or hogs to devour the produce,
in hopes of finding them again in better condition,
8hould it hereafter appear safe for them to return.
The.season has been remarkably fine, and the hal"
vest in general afforded the most promising appearance of plenty and goodness, that has been
known for many years. But, alas! how dismal
an alteration of the prospect! Many who expected to have sold and supplied the necessities of
others, now want for themselves, and see their
warmest hopes defeated, the fruits of their honest
industry snatched from them by the merciless attacks of these bloouthirsty barbarians, whose treatment of such unhappy wretches as fall into their
hands, is accompanied with circumstances of infernal fury, too horrid and shocking for human
nature to dwell upon, even in imagination. We
were so sensible of the importance of Conococheague settlement, both as a bulwark and supply
to this neighborhood, that on repeated notice of
their distress, Captain Butler, on Wednesday last,
called the 'l'own Company together, who appeared
under arms on the Court House green with great
unanimity. Just as the drum beat at arms, we
had the agreeable satisfaction of seeing a wagon
sent up by his Excellency (whose tender care for
the security of the Province raised sentiments of
the highest gratitude in the breast of everyone
present) loaded with powder and lead. Articles

of the greatest importance at this critical juncture,
when the whole country has been drained of those
necessary articles by the diligence of our Indian
traders who had bought up the whole for the :mpply of our enemies, to be returned, as we have
dearly experienced, in death and desolation upon
us. A subscription was then set on foot and
cheerfully entered into, in cOllsequence of which,
twenty stout young lllen immediately enlisted unuer 1\11'. 'Peter Grosh, to march immediately to the
assistance of the back inhabitants, and with other
volunteers already there raised, to cover the reapers
in hopes of securing the crops. Had not the Governor's sUIJPly arrived so seasollably it was doubted whether the whole town could have furnished
ammunition sufficient for that small party, half
of which marcheu backwards in high spirits on
Thursday and the remainder on Friday morning.
And on Sunday subscriptions were taken in the
several congregations in Town for sending up
further assistance. On Sunday ilftprnoon we had
the pleasure of seeing 1\11'. Michael Cressap arrive in Town with mokosins on his legs, taken
from an Indian whom he killed and scalped, being
one of those who shot down Mr. Welder, the circumstances of which much lamented murder, and
the success of Col. Cressap's family, you no doubt
have received from other hands. Money has been
cheerfully contributed in our town, towards the
support of the men to be added to Col. Cressap's
present force, as we look upon the preservation
of the Old Town to be of great importance to us,
and a proper check to the progress of the savages;
but notwithstanding our present efforts to keep

can troops of the number 'of men they have fitt for
Waggoners or horse drivers.
In the return of Col. Dunbar's regiment they
are only to include those men that have joined the
Regiment since they have been landed in America.
Camp in Fort Cumberland, Monday, June 9, 1755.
Parole-Fall mouth.
Col. Dunbar's Regiment to send their sick unable
to march to the Genl. Hospital and to leave a Subaltern offilCer behind with them.
One Sergeant, 1 Corpl, 24 men without arms to
varade to-morrow morning at Daynreak to assist
Mr. Lake, Commissary of Provisions in loading f)f
the waggons.
Camp at Fort Cumberland, Tuesday, June 10th, l'i55.
The Fort Guard to join their Regiments as soon
as Governor Innes has taken possession of it and
placed his centrys.
Camp at the Grove (First Camp from Fort Cumberland.)

Parole-Gainsborough.
All the officers of the line to be in the Gen's tent
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
No fires to be made upon any acct whatever
within 150 yards of the Road on either side, any
person acting contrary to this order shall be very
severely punished.
All the waggons to be drawn up to-morrow morning as close as possible and as soon as the waggons
belong to the detachment under the command of
Maj. Chapman have closed up to the rear of the
Artillery that Detachment then to Join the respective Corps.
Col. Dunbar's Regiment to encamp to-morrow
morning upon the left of the whole according to the
line of encampment.
Camp' at the Grove, Wednesday, June 11, 1755.
Parole-H artford.
Capt. Rutherford and Capn. Gates InCLP. Companys and all the American's Troops to be under
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the enemy at a distance, and thereby shelter the
whole Province, our inhabitants are poor, our men
dispersed, and without a detachment from belnw,
it is to,be feared we must give way. and the inundation break upon the lower counties."
In October 17G-i a company of forty-three
woodsmen from our valley marched under Capt.
Wilham :JlcC'lcllan to :Fort Pitt to ~crn' ,riihouL
pay in the expeditions against the Indians beyond

the Ohio river. This was one year and eight
illonths after a treaty of peace had been sign~d
by France and England. The treaty of Paris
which deprived France and gave to England the
immense territory 111 America from Hudson Day u,
the }lississippi river claimed by France by virtile
of the discoveries of Carteret was signed February
1')'(,3. Hostilities soon ceased and "the land had
peace tWl'lve years."

arms immediately at the head of their respective
encampments.
.
Any person whatsover that is detected in stealing shall be immediately hanged witht being brought
to a Court Martial.
One Subaltern officer, 1 Sergt, 1 Corporal and 40
men without arms from each of ye 2 Regts to parade
immediately at ye head of the artillery.
One Sub., 1 Sergt., 1 Dr. & 30 men of the line
to Parade in the rear of Col. Dunbar's Regt as soon
as they have corne to their' proper ground. The
officer is to receive his orders from Maj. Sparkes.
Whatever number of Horses are furnished by tlte
officers are to be paraded as soon as possible in the
Rear of Col. Dunbar's Regmt. and to be reviewed
by Maj. Sparkes.
The officers are desired to acquaint Maj. Sparkes
which of their Horses for c3.Vying Horses and which
are for Draught and to be so good as to send with
the carrying horses Bat-saddles & etc., if they have
them.

The Commanding Officers of the 2 Regmts and
the Captns of the Independent and Provincial Troops
to send in a return to the G€nl. of the number of
Horses furnished by their respective officers and
o:Jposite to the officers' names, the number of Hmsea
~urnished by each officer; that the Genl. May be
able to inform His Majesty of the Inclination and
readiness of the particular officers in carrying on the
·service.

_._-------------------

After Orders.

No more than 2 women per company to be allowed to march from the camp, a list of the names of
those that are to be sent back to be given into
Captn Morris that there may be an order sent to
Col.. Innes at Fort Cumberland to victual them-A
list of the names of the women that are to be allowed to stay with the troops to be given into the
Major of Brigade & any woman that is found in
camp & whose name is not in the list will for the
first time be severely punished ana for the second
suffer Death.

Oli' WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND.
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CHAPTER V

HE brief era of peace from the close of the
Indian "INaI' "to the beginning of the war of
the American Revolution, witnessed a remarkable development of the Valley. During these ten or fifteen years, immigrants poured
into the County from all sides, but more especially from Germany, attracted by the magnificent soil, healthful and invigorating climate, pure and wholesome water and the inducements offered by Lord Baltimore, which
have already been set forth. Mills were built
along the hanks of the Antietam and Conococheague. Small factories of various kinds, were
started in different parts of the County. Barnabas Hughes, the ancestor of the Hughes family,
had emigrated from Ireland, and built the Mt.
Aetna iron furnace at the foot of South Mountain.
Roads were laid out, the streams were spanned by
bridges and there was general prosperity.
'l'he principal event of this period was the
laying out of the town of Hagerstown in 8eptem-

bel', 1761, by Jonathan Hager on his tract called
(. ~ ew Work." Jonathan Hager, * as has been
already stated, was born in Germany.
About the year 17 30 he emigrated to America
and after a short stay in Pennsylvania, came to
the Valley where his memory is perpetuated !Jy
the town which bears his name, probably in 1737
or 1738. In the patent for two hundred acres
of land which he received from Lord Baltimore ill
1'139, "a bounded white oak standing on the side
of a hill within fifty yards of said Hagar's dwelling-house," is mentioned in one of the lines. He
was married in 1740 to Elizabeth Kershner, or
Grischn~r, and by her had two children, a daughter, Rosina, born April 21st, 1752, and a son,
Jonathan, born in li'56. To his wife, Elizabeth,
Hagar was tenderly attached. Upon her death he
wrote in his family Bible in the German language,
"We lived together until the 16th of April, 17 65,
'rhen it pleased the Lord to call her, after severe
suffering, out of this world. What God does is

*The Heger family is of old Saxon origin; the
very name denotes its source and its antiquity. The
"Heger" was one of the "sworn and knowing freemen," called "Vierherren," holding the Folkmoete 11'
Thing, which was legislature, divine-service and court
of justice combined. The mystic-square of the
Thing, on which sat or stood the officers, was called
"Die Hegung," and one of the Vierherren, who had to
look. to it that no uninitiated person overstepped
the boundaries of the square, was the Heger; afterwards, the representative of the Count or Graf, when
holding court, was call"rl Heger.
Such offices' in very early times became hereditary; if the father was a Vierherr, his oldest son
would bp initiated in due time, and generally receive
or inherit the same office. Family names were only
to be found with the princes (athelings). Gradually,

the nobility began to take the name of their place of
residence, or of their office, and it is obvious that the
office of Heger very early furnished the names for a
hmily connected with the same for several gener-

~

~.tions.

That the Heger family had the name for the old
Saxon Thing, is distinctly told us in a Quaint old
chronicle of the sixteenth century, entitled "Dasselsche und Einbecksche Chronica, v. Johann Setzner
urn Hardessianum, Erfurt, 1594," Page 171, we read:
"The noble men of Heger held from olden time as a
fief a free-field-court from the Imperial Abbey of
Corvey and derive a hereditary revenue from the
same and today there are under their au~ices In
Strothhagn two sessions of the free-field-court annually."
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well done. Her funeral text is recorded in 2nd
Tim. i, 12. The llymn was sung, "Lord Jesus
Christ, true man and God," also the hymn, "Think
ye children of men, on the last day of life." "0
my child, lay rightly to henrt the words of this
hymn, and do right and fear God and keep His
commandments, and if you have anything, do not
Target the poor, and do not exalt yourself in pride.
and haughtiness al)o\"e your fellow men. For you
are not better than the humblest before God's
e,res, and perhaps not as good, And so, if you
have no fear of God within you, all is vain. My
child. keep this in remembrance of your father,
and liw according to it, and it will go well with
you here while you IiH'. and there eternally."
The town' 1\,hich Hager had founded was
.
named hI' the founder, Elizabethtown, in affectionate rem~mbranC'e of his wife and so it was incorporatc(1 and so it was known for many years.':'
Hagerstown as originally laid out, contained
about five hundred and twenty lots each fronting
on the street eighty feet, and running back two
hundrec1 and forty feet to an alley. The numbered lots in this original plat were bounded on the
north by X orth street and extended south of Antietam and west of Walnut and six hundred and

forty feet east from Potomac. Afterwards in continuing Potomac street to the south, it had to deflect to the left to avoid the large swamp which
is now just disappearing. The lots were rapidly
sold, or rather leased, for five pounds and an
annual and perpetual ground rent of seven shillings and six pence. Within ten years after the
town was laid out on paper, more than a hundred
comfortable d welling-houses had been erected, occupied by a prosperous and happy population, having probably but little communication with the
world across the mountains. They manufactured
their own goods, and were already beginning to
build up a trade with the settlers south of the
Potomac, whom in a few years they supplied WIth
salt, hardware and such articles as they could not
manufacture for themselvcs in their own rude way,
receiving in payment the products of the forest
and the farm. The public square had been resened to accommodate a market house in its
centre. 'l'his building, a rather rude and primitive
afl'air, we may be sure, remained until the town
became the capital of Washington County in 1776,
and then it gave place to a combined market house
and court house, with a whipping post in the market. When not occupied by market people, the

*The evolution of the present name is traced by
Mr. Basil Sollers in an address upon Jonathan Hagar.
"The public were better acquainted with Jona·
than Hagar and his work," says Mr. Sollers, "than
with Elizabeth, his wife. To many it was always
Hagar's Town. Indeed before the town was in existence, so well was Mr. Hagar known that neighbor,
ing farms were located as "near Capt. Hagar's m
Frederick County." Others gave it its legal name.
Even in the laws it is mentioned indifferently as
Elizabeth-Town and Hagar's Town after 1802. This
"struggle for existence" between two names has interested me much. In 1770, Eddis says the name of
Hagar's Town is giv@ll to it "in honor of the intelligent founder." A letter from a school boy to his
father, Capt. Wm. Heyser, at the American Camp,
Philadelphia, is dated "Hagar's Town, Oct. 12th
1776," Hart and Rochester advertise "nails, brads
and sprigs of their own manufacturing in Hager'sTown," over date "Hager's-Town, August 20th, 1790."
The "Washington Spy," of January 1st, 1790, is printed by Stewart Herbert "Elizabeth (Hager's) Town,"
-that is, Elizabeth-Town, or if you like it better
Hager's Town. In the laws we find "an act to establish a market-house in Elizabeth-Town," in 1783;
Commissioners of Elizabeth-Town were appointed
and incorporated as such in 1791. The laws further
mention it as Elizabeth-Town in 1792, 1793 and 1794.
An issue of the "Herald and Advertiser" is dated
"Elizabeth (Hager's) Town, (Maryland), Wednesday,
March 31st, 1802." Two laws mention Elizabeth-

Town in 1802, and in 1804 one mentions Hager's
Town, which is the first recognition of this name in
the laws. In 1807 it is twice called Elizabeth-Town
and twice Hager's-Town, and the "Hager's-Town
Bank at Elizabeth-Town" is established. In the "De·
scription of the States of Maryland and Delaware,
by Joseph Scott, Philadelphia, 1807," he says, "Elizabeth-Town, commonly called Hagerstown, a handsome and flourishing town, and the capital of the
county. It is situated near Anti-Etam creek and 'il
miles from Baltimore, and contains about 300 houses,
a court house, jail, market house, school house and
four churches, viz.: one for German Lutherans: one
for German Calvinists, one for Episcopalians, and
one for Roman Catholics. The town has a great
number of clock and watch makers, blacksmiths.
coppersmiths, gun and lock smiths. hatters, tanners.
boot and shoemakers, saddlers, weavers, dyers, potters, coachmakers, and taylors; also a rope and nail
manufactory." The laws mention in 1808 ElizabethTown twice, in 1810 Hagers-Town, in 1811 ElizabethTown, and Hager's-Town twice, and in 1812 Hager'stown. In 1813, the name was changed from Elizabeth-Town to Hager's Town by act of the legislature, though the first mention of the name in its
present form, Hagerstown, which I have been able
to find in the laws, is in 1829. Thus the justice of
the people has proved in this ease stronger than the
affectionate desire of the founder, and legislative
enactments. The fittest name has survived."
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market house under the court house was used as
a public hitching place for the horses of visitors
from the surrounding country. The jail stood on
the alley between Washington and Franklin streets.
It was a small structure of logs, with holes to
aumit light, in the entire absence of windows at
that time, and in fact not until recent years, was
it considered necessary for the sheriff to reside at
the jail.
'1'he same year that Hagerstown was laid out
Gen. Washington's scheme of improving the navigation of the Potomac river had taken shape and
Jonathan Hager and 'l'homas Cressap were among
the Directors or Managers for the Colony of
Maryland. *
When General vYashington, as a youth, surveyed Lord Fairfax' estate in the Valley of Virginia, he became acquainted with the immense
productiveness of the soil and the great mmeral
wealth of the Valley on both sides of the Potomac,
and was no doubt struck with the entire isolatirJll.
It was absolutely without communication with the
tidewater portion of the Colonies-then the centre
of population, except over rude trails which must
have been well night impassable for a good portion
of the year. Later, after the successful termination of the war for Independence, when the ;;uccessful General had resigned his commission and
had retired to his farnl at Mount Vernon, he was
still alive to the future welfare of the country.
With characteristic wisdom, he foresaw the rapid
peopling of the Valley of the Ohio and of tile

upper Mississippi, and he further saw that there
was no chance of holding the people who should
settle the West, as it was then called, as a part
of the confederation unless they were bound by the
l'hains of commerce and self interest. Besides
these evident political considerations, it was also
in Washington's mind to secure to the cities of the
Atlantic seaboard the valuable trade of the Western territory. The mouth of the Mississippi Dver
was at that time in the hands of the Spani~b ani!.
Washington was anxious to keep the trade ui the
Ohio and the uPl)cr ~1:is";issippi from drifting down
the stream to the growing town of New Orleans.
His original scheme therefore was enlarged so as
to contemplate an extension of the Potomac and
James Hivers as far through the mountains as possible toward the waters of the Ohio which should
be finally reached by short portages. He communicated with the Governor of Virginia, the Continental Congress and influential citizens of the
State of Maryland and impressed upon all of them
the political and commercial importance of the
undertaking. In his letter to Governor Harrison,
of Virginia he reminded him "that the flanks and
rear of the United States are possessed by other
powers and formidable ones, too; nor need I pre3s
the necessity of applying the cement of interest
to bind all parts of the Union together by mdil:lsoluble bonds-especially of building that part
which lies immediately west of us to the Middle
States." He thought the Western settlers already
stood on a pivot ready to drop into the arms of

*February 11th, 1762, the following communication appeared in the "Maryland Gazette," of .Annapolis.
"To the public.
"The opening of the river Patowmack and making it passable for small craft, from Fort Cumberland
at Will's Creek to the Great Falls, will be of the
greatest advantage to Virginia and Maryland, by
facilitating commerce with the back inhabitants, who
will not then have more than 20 miles land carriage 1.0 harbour, where ships of great burthen load
annually, whereas at present many have 150; and
what will perhaps be considered of still greater importance, is the easy communication it will afford
with the waters of the Ohio.
"The whole land carriage from Alexandria or
George Town will then be short of 90 miles; whereas
the Pennsylvanians (who at present monopolize the
very lucrative skin and fur trades) from their nearest sea port have at least 300: a circumstance which
must necessarily force that gainful trade into this
channel, should this very useful work be affec.ted;
and that it may, is the unanimous opinion of the

best judges, and at moderate expense compared with
the extraordinary convenience and advantages which
must result froll! it." The communication stated that
"it is proposed to solicit the public for their contrIbutions by way of subscription." Eleven managers
were appointed for Virginia and the same number for
Maryland. "Some skillful gentlemen" had "agreed
1.0 view" the Great Falls in the spring, and if they
should report the opening or passing of them practicable (which is now generally believed) it is propOSed
that whatever balance remains in the Treasurers'
hands after compleating the first design, shall be apIJ r opriated to that purpose."
The "Maryland Gazette," June 10th, 1762 contained the follOWing announcement: "The managers
have now'1.he pleasure to inform the public that subscriptions are filling very fast, and that 'people in
general, but more especially in the back countrIes,
and those bordering on the Patowmack, discover so
much alacrity in promoting the affair, that there is
not the least doubt that sum will be raised, sufficient 1.0 carryon the work by the day appointed
for the meeting, 20th of July next."
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either the British or th~ Spaniards should those
counties offer the allurements of profitable and eabY
trade. IVashington's plans were National and
included the union of the waters of the Ohio with
those of Lake Erie.
There was no difficulty in getting the Legislature of Yirginia to take proper action OIl the
Potomac navigation scheme and as it was essential
to have exact conformity upon the part of Maryland, COlllmissions were appointed by Virginia to
confer with representati\es of ~laryland.
~U the meeting of the Commissioners of Virginia and Maryland, which was held in the city of
Annapolis, December :22, 1784, Virginia was reprebented by George Washington and General Gates
and Maryland by Thomas Stone, Samuel Hughes
and Charles Carroll, of the Senate, and John Cadwallader, Samuel Chase, John Debutts, George
Diggs, Philip Key, Gustams Scott and Joseph
Dashiell, of the House. General Washington was
chairman and R. B. Latimer was clerk. This
body passed resolutions setting forth their belief
that the improvement of the river as far up the
north branch as possible, and thence by a road to
the waters of the Ohio, would greatly increase the
commerce of the two States and greatly promote
the political interests of the United States, by
forming a free and eas." communication and connection with the people settled on the western
waters, alreadY \'Cry considerable in their number,;,
that therefore, the' project deseryed to be patronized by the SLate,s oj' 11aryland and \Tirginia, and
that each State should subscribe for fifty shares
of the capital stock. It was the opinion of the
conference that a road should begin about the
mouth of Stony ri,'er and be carried about twenty
miles to Dunk~r Bottom on the Cheat river, and
"The following is an extract from the original
manuscript book entitled "SUbscriptions for extending the navigation of Potowmack" preserved in [he
Land Office at Annapolis:
"Maryland Sst:
"In ,pursuance of an Act of the General Assembly of this State entitled an Act for establishing a
Company for opening and extending the navigation
of the River Potomack. We the Subscribers, desirous of promoting so laudable an undertaking, do
promise and hereby oblige ourselves, our Heirs, Executors and Administrators, to pay to such Treasurer
as shall be appointed to receive the same" the several and respective Shares affixed to our names, in
such proportions as shall be agreed upon at a general
meet.ing of the Company to be held on the 17th day
of May 1785."

thence to the Ohio by batteaux navigation, although they feared that the improving of the
Cheat river might involve considerable expense.
If that was the case, howl;ver, the road might be
continued twenty miles further to the Monongahela, where navigation had long been practiced.
The road they thought, should be cut and cleared
not less than eighty feet, and properly improved
not ll'ss than forty feet nor more than fifty feet
in width. It was further recommended that a
survey of the route be made.
By the charter that was granted by Virginia
in October 178,b, and by Maryland in November
of the same year, the capital stock of the Potomac
Company was placed at 500 shares of $4444-9,
each an even hundred pounds sterling of that date,
payable in milled Spanish dollars or foreign coin
of equal value. The canals around the Falls were
made real estate and were to be free of all taxation.
In case of condemnation of lands where condemnation was made, the company was to acquire an
estate in perpetuity, and not simply the right of
way. This feature was copIed into the charler of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, the
successor of the Potomac Company. *
Tolls were granted to the company upon condition that they make the river navigable in dry
seasons for vessels drawing one foot of water.
The locks were to be eighty feet long, sixteen in
width and with four feet depth of water. This
was subsequently changed to tweh'e feet wide and
two (leep. The river was to be improved from
:I orth Branch to Georgetown; at North Branch
there was to be a road made over to the Cheat l-\iver,
Tolls were to be collected at South Branch, Paynes'
Falls, near Weverton, and the Great Falls, ncar
Georgetown. These toll .points were afterwards
Subscribers Names.

Residence.

No. Shares

Wm. Paca
Ch. Carroll of Carrollton
Dan of St. Thos. Jenifer
Wallace & Muir
L. Stone
W. H. Jenifer
T. Ridout
Sam'l Chase
Robt. H. Harrison
Stephen West
1. A. Thomas

Annapolis

Four

do.

Six

do.
do.
do.
Portobacco
Annapolis
Annapolis
Charles City
Pr. Geo. County
St. Mary's

One
Five
Two
One
One
One
One
One
Two
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increased in number and one was established at
Conococheague. '1'he one at Paynes' Falls was
moved up to Hook's Falls. It seems that navigation was actually practicable up the South Branch
as far as Moorfield, Va., and an act was passed by
the Virginia Legislature in 1800 to punish persons
obstructing the stream with piles of stones or fish
dams. The Potomac Company was authorized to
improve all the tributaries, but this right they
afterwards forfeited. The Legislature of each
State passed an act permitting slaves engaged ill
work on the locks to be carried over the river into
the other State without thereby attaining their
freedom unless slaves brought from Virginia into
Maryland should be permitted to remain in the
latter State over twelve calendar months, in which
case they should become free. In 1809 a lottery
was authorized by the State of Maryland to raise
money for the company.
In 1820, the inadequacy of the system being
felt, an act was passed authorizing a survey of the
country between the headwaters of the Potomac
Rnd the Ohio and Rappahannock. The following
year, an act was passed virtually forfeiting the
charter. To this the Potomac Company assented;
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal succeeded to the
older company and the State of Maryland subscribed its stock in the Potomac Company to the
new corporation.
The Potomac, as improved, was declared a
public highway. The bOfl,ts employed on it were
well ceiled with strong plank and sufficiently
high to prevent the water in the bottom from
damaging any part of the cargo. *
They were furnished with tarpaulin covers,
stretched over hoops like an old fashioned wagon,
to defend the cargo from rain. Each one had a
hand pump and a plank foot way upon each side
either inside or out. The boats had to be numbered and licensed, but no license would be granted
unless it was constructed as required by law. Up
to 1797 there was an incline plane leading from
the surface of the river below Great Falls to the

Canal at the upper level. Merchandise was let
down and hauled up this plane so that it would
appear that up to that time boats did not go all
the way through.
The schedule of the tolls authorized by the
charter of the Potomac Company, furnishes a curious commentary upon the condition of the currency in 1784. This was before the adoption of
the constitution and there was no national currency. The States did not delegate the issuing
and management of the currency to the Congress,
but reserved it to themselves and consequently
everything was in hopeless confusion and only
fpreign coins. were in circulation., The table of
rates was reckoned in sterling- money, but
every other kind of money was used as mU13h as
the English. The charter contained a table setting forth the value in English money of the
various coins at that time in circulation~ and
likely to be tendered to the toll gatherers. A
Spanish milled piece of eight, or dollar, wab
equivalent to 4s, 6d; English milled crowns, 5s;
French silver crowns, 5s ; Johannes, £3 12s; Moidores, £1.7; English guineas,£1.1; French guineas,
£1, 10d.; Doubloons, £3, 6s.; Spanish pistoles 16s
6d.; French milled pistoles, 16s 4d.; Arabian
Chequins, 8s, 6d.; other gold coin, German excepted, 4s, per pennyweight. The Johannes, or as it
was always called the joe, was worth $16 and was
a Spanish coin highly prized and carefully hid
away in the old stocking which did service as a
bank in those days when there was no other.
.Under the old articles of confederation, each
State retained to itself the regulation of its own
commerce and the imposition of duties, and so
the charter of the Potomac Company permitted
the products of Maryland or other States transported over this highway to enter Virginia free
of any impost or tariff duty, and the produce of
Virginia or other States to enter Maryland free
'rhe toll list gives us also some idE'a of the production of the territory in which the Potomac and
the proposed extension of the highway lay. Rates

*The following advertisement appeared in the
Hagerstown P3lPers of 1825:

agent to conduct business in Williams-Port, such
as taking in loading and securing the same, so that
it may be safely delivered, and have punctual returns
made to all those that may please to favor him in
the above line of business.

.

BOATING.

The subscriber respectfuliy informs his friends
and the 'public gene,ally, that he has at present
FOUR NEW BOATS

in complete order for conveying Flour, Whiskey and
other produce from Williams-Port to the city of
Washington, on terms to suit the times.
.
He has appointed Mr. James Shoaff, for hIS

CHRISTIAN ARDINGER.

March 15.
tf.
N. B. Any person wishing to have Fish, Plaster,
Salt, or any back loading, can be accommodated on
reasonable terms.
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were made for wine, rum, spirits, hogsheads of
tobacco, linseed oil, wheat, peas, beans, flaxseed,
grain, flour, beef, pork, hellIp, flax, potash, bar
and pig iroll, lime, coals, pipe, barrel and hogshead
stan's and heading, lumber and timber. 'l'owanis
the latter part of the life of the Potomac Company the shipment of coal in boats from Cumberland to Georgetown became an active industry.
.Fi.fteen hundred bushels were loaded in flat
boats which the current, assIsted by poles, would
float down in three days. These tlat boats were
broken up and the timber sold, but the regular
keel boats, 7U feet long, were poled back-a long
and tedious operation.
Without affording him any opportunity to
decline in advance, the Legislature of Virginia
autIiorized the Treasurer, III subscribing to the
stock of the Potomac Navigation Company for
the State, to subscribe for an equal amount for
\rashington. It was done gracefully and delicately but firmly declined by the Patriot, for, he
said, how would it appear to the eye of the world
that he had received twenty thousand dollars of
the public money;' It would deprive him of the
principal thing that \I"as laudable in his conduct.'
\"ery soon subscriptions to the work came in,
locks were built around the Falls of the l'otomac
and \vhen President \Yashington came through
Hagerstown on his way to Williamsport, he had
the pleasure, on the ;Z;Znd day of October 17£10,
of returning to ]\fount Vernon upon the breast of
the beautiful Potomac, amidst the grand scenery
through \vhich that historic stream winds its
course.
The trade dOim the river to Georgetown was
considerable from the first. 'rhe rapid current of
the stream carrie·a the loaded boats down with
but little labor and they were pushed up stream
by pole:". The ])oats were built pointed at bow
and stern with a steering oar at each. They
were large enough to eonvey about a hundred and
:"ixty barrds of flour. Hay. flour and whiskey were
the prineipal prod nets shi pper1 from the County.
From an early period in the history of the County,
water mills were nnlllerous along the streams and
the amount of flour made was consir1erable. Corn
and rye, heing unprofitable to ship, were converted
into whish\'. and the County has always had a
high reput~tion for this manufacture, wh!ch is
still maintained. Frequently when the pnce of
whiskey was very low in Georgetown it would be
wagoned eighteen miles further to Upper Marl-

boro on the Patuxent river, which was at that
time a better market. One. of the first to engage
in this transportation business was Anthony Stake,
of Williamsport, who owned a warehouse and two
boats which plied between his town, then but a
small village, although it enjoyed a large trade,
and Georgetown.
Jonathan Hager's name came prominently
before the people of the whole colony in connectlOn
with another matter of great public interest. In
1771 he was elected delegate to the General Assembly. When the Assembly convened the committee
on elections reported "that they were informed and
believe that Mr. Jonathan Hager, a member returned for Frederick County, is not a natural
1'0rn subject, that. he came into America, and was
lla~ uralized some time before the said electlOn."
After the report of the committee harl been read
a second time, it was resolved, "That this House
will, on Tuesday next, at the sitting of the House,
take into consideration that part of the said report
relative to Mr. Jonathan Hagar." On Tuesday,
October 8th, "'rhe House proceeded to take the
same into consideration, and permitted l\Ir. Hagar,
on his prayer to be heard by counsel. The counsel
appeared, and being heard, he withdrew." On
motions to that effect, the following British Statutes, Provincial Act and Hesol\'es were read, viz. :
1;Z and 13 W. III. c. ;Z; 1 Geo. I, c. 4; Act of Assembly of 1716, Chap. XI: 13 Geo. II, c. 7;
Hl'solves of the Lower House of Assembly of Oct.
18th, 1753 and 22 Geo. II, c. -405. "Then the
House took the seYeral Statutes, the .~ct of Assemhlv and the HesolYes above mentioned into considr'r~tion; and after some debate thereon, Mr. Hagar
withdrew, and Mr. Speaker, by the direction of
the House, put the following question: "That
.T onathan Hagar, returned as a representatiYe for
Frederick County. not heing a natural born subject, nor dl's('puded from a natural born subject,
hut naturalized in the \'('ar 17'47. since the Stat. of
1:3 (~eo. II, agreeable to said Stat., long before said
election; hath been a r('sident of this province ever
SiIlCC', and hath a f1'('('hol(l of fifty acres of land,
lie eligibl<·?"' Resoh('r1 in the negatiYe.
"In cOllspql1ellCl' of the aforegoing Resolution,
:'I[r. Hagar \ras cal1('(1 in, and Mr. Speaker, by the
direction of the House, acquaints him that he is
r1iseharged from any further attendance on this
House as a member thereof."
'rhe vot(' stood twenty-four in the negative
to t\renty-three in the affirmative in a House
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composed of fifty-eight members, thirty from the
Western and twenty-eight from the Eastern Shore.
'l'hree members were absent or did not vote from
the Western Shore, and eight from the Eastern.
'rhe voting members of the Western Shore where
Mr. Hagar was best known, stood fifteen to twelve
in favor of his eligibility, and the voting members
of the Eastern Shore stood twelve to eight against
it. On the afiirmative we find the names of
Thomas Johnson who in 1775 nominated George
Washington as Commander-in-chief of the Continental Army, and in 1'177 became the first Governor of the State of Maryland; of Wm. Paca, signer
of the Declaration and third Governor; and of
Wm. Smallwood who distinguished himself as a
General in the ReYolutionary War, and became
fourth Governor of the State. The most distinguished name on the negative is that of Samuel
Chase, in after years judge of th€ Supreme Court
of the United States.
An examination of the law in the order in
which it was read before the House in their deliberation on :Mr. Hagar's case, aside from its
bearing on the legal status of a naturalized subject
in 1771, shows conclusively that the contest was
between the progressi ve spirits and the conservative; for the law was against Mr. Hager's eligibIlity.
The House of Delegates did not let the matter rest here. The law as it stood did not allow
Mr. Hager a seat, and the House proceeded Lo
change the operation of the English laws by passing a provincial law covering the ground, and
thereby superseding them so far as they affected
the right of a naturalized citizen to a seat in the
House. This was done so expeditiously that it
not only prevented similar injustice to other naturalized subjects, but enabled Mr. Hager to Lake
his seat before the close of the session.
1\11'. Hager was rejected Oct. 8th. Oct 9th
an order was passed for the issue of a new writ of
election to the sheriff of :Frederick County "to
elect a delegate to serve in this present session of
Assembly, in the stead of Mr. Jonathan Hager,
whose seat is declared vacant." A committee was
granted leave to bring in a bill "for vesting in
such foreign protestants as are now naturalized or
shall be hereafter naturalized in this province,
all the rights and privileges of' natural born subjec.ts." Mr. Hager's colleagues from Frederick
County, and two others of the minority, with Mr.
Chase of the majority in the vote of rejection,
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were placed on the committee. The bill was
brought in and read the first time Oct. 11th, the
second time Saturday, Oct. 12th, sent to the Upper
House Monday, Oct. Hth, and returned on the
same day endorsed, "Read the first and second
time by a special order, and will pass." Oct. 16th,
"Mr. i:::lpeaker left the chair, and (with the members of this House) went to the Upper House, and
there presented to his Excellency" the above bill
and another for the adjournment and continuance
of the High Court of Appeals. "Both which his
Excellency passed into laws in the usual manner"
"by sealing it with the Right Honorable the Lord
Proprietary his Great Seal at Arms and subscribing it on behalf of the Right Honorable the Lord
Proprietary of,t!;his Province I will this be a Law."
Thus in eight days from the declaration of his
ineligibility Mr. Hager was rendered eligible, for
the new act conferred all the rights and privileges
of natural born subject without the obNoxious
proviso of the English law.
Nov. 16th, Mr. Hager, having been re-elccLed,
qualified and took his seat to serve in his own
stead, in time to vote in favor of that famous address to Governor Eden, protesting against his attempt to fix the fees of officers by proclamati9n, a
subject which agitated the minds of the good
people of Maryland until the opening scenes in
the revolutionary arama distracted attention from
all minor matters.
The act \rhich gave J'lIr. Hager his seat reads:
"Whereas many foreign protestants have already
settled in this province, and others from the lenity
of our government, the purity of our religion, and
the benefit of our laws, may be hereafter induced
to settle therein, if they were made partakers of
the advantages and privileges which natural born
subjects enjoy:
Be it therefore enacted by, etc., That all such
foreign protestants who have been already naturalized in this province pursuant to the directions
of the Stat." 13 Geo. 11., cap. 7-hefore quoted
as that under which 1\11'. Hager was naturalizcd"and all foreign protestants who shall be hereafter
naturalized in this province pursuant to the directions of the said statute, shall be deemed, adjudged
and taken, to be natural born subjects, to all intents, constructions and purposes as if they, and
everyone of them, had been born within the
kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland, or within
any other of his majesty's dominions, any law to
the contrary in any'" ise notwithstanding."
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Mr. Hager was re-elected a delegate to the
Assembly of 1773. The committee on elections
and privileges again reported, June 26th, that
Jonathan Hager Was not a natural born subject,
"and is the same person who was returned a Delegate for Frederick County to the late General
Assembly, October Session, 1771, and by the late
lower House voted and declared to be ineligible
for that cause." Frederick, the last Lord Baltimore, died September 14th, 1"/71, and as the
legislature which passed the act of 1771 was called
Oct. 2c1, in his name and by his authority, doubts
were entertained as to the validity of the laws
passed by it. In case the laws were not valid;
"Jlr. Hager was still ineligible, until they had been
made valid by a new act confirming them. Here
\vas a new difficulty, but the House made quick
work with it. The report was read and they concurred therewith, except that part relative to Mr.
Jonathan Hager.
"Ordered, That that part be referred for consideration on the third day of the next session of
Assembly. Ordered That the clerk of this House
gin> "JIr. Hagar notice thereof."
"Jlr. Hager continued a member of the House
to the end of the session, though he had leave of
absence from June 2,lth to July 3d. His name is
found with the majority in several divisions, and
he was placed on several committees. * It is believed that Jonathan Hager was the first man to
be naturalized in this country.
About a year after Capt. Hager's return from
Annapolis on the 6th of Kovember 1775, this
active, able and most excellent man and citizen
was killed at his saw mill on the Antietam Oreek
near the town. He was superintending the preparation of timber for buillling a German Reformed Church on a lot which he had given, when a log
slipped, knocked him down and crushed him. As
soon as he could be rescued from the log he was
carried into a house near by and laid upon the
floor. The pool of blood which ran from him
stained the floor and the stain was well remembered
by the late :;\1. S. Barber who saw it when a young
man. The hOllSf~ was pulled down not long ago.
Miss Martha Lawrence his great granddaughter,
had in her possession the silYrr watch he wore at
the time and which has the dent made by the log
in passing over it. He died in the midst of his
usefulness, having contributed more than any
*Jonathan Hager by Basll Sollers.

other citizen to develop the Oounty in which he
had settlell. Had he lived one year longer, he
would have had the satisfaction of seeing the
town he had founded and named after his dear
wife, the county seat of a new County named in
honor of the patriot who had just been called to
command the army which he was to lead to victory
through a long anu dreadful conflid. That J onathan Hager, had he been living, would have taken
an active and honorable part in that conflict we
cannot doubt. But he left a brave son to represent
him, in Jonathan Hager, Jr., who went into the
army in July, 1776, being then about twenty
years of age.
His active service at this time, however, lasted
but a single month, for in August he was captured
by the enemy at the battle of Long Island and
carrieu to Halifax, Nova Scotia, where he was
imprisoned in a. dungeon under the ramparts oJ:
the fort in which he probably contracted the disease which caused his early death. Here he was
visited after he had been imprisoned for a year,
in the month of August 1777, by his sister's husband, General Daniel Heister. Under the English
law which was at that time in force in Maryland,
Jonathan Hager, Jr., being the oldest son inherited
all of his father's large real estate. But the generous young man did not propose to avail himself
of a law which had always been distasteful to
Americans, at the expense of his only sister, so immediately upon his father's decease he entered into
a writing agreeing to convey to his sister the portion of his father's estate of five thousand acres,
which he thought should rightfully be hers. But
at this ti me he was not twenty-one years of age,
and the deed or agreement had no binding force.
Hager attained his majority while he was in
prison, in 1/77', and in August of that veal' General
Heister .got lean' of the Board of War to go .to
Halifax to get his brother-in-law, now of age, to
make a good deed. This was readily effected.
But still General Heister was not satisfied. It
was impossible to have deeds drawn up and executed with proper formality at Halifax, and so
Heister, upon his return went before the Legislature to obtain the passage of an aet which should
. cure all defects in tlw deed. Such an act was
passC'rl in 1"/81, hut wi t h the proviso "that if the
said .T onathan Hager shall at any time hereafter
return into this State, and shall, within six months
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thereafter, institute his suit in chancery against
the said Daniel Heister and Rosannah, his wife, or
her heirs or her or their assigns, and shall make
it appear to the chancellor, that he did not voluntarily, freely and In,irly make and execute the
said deed of conveyance, or that at the time of
making and executing thereof, he had not attamed
the age of twenty-one years, that then this act shall
cease to have any operation or effect."
Of the fourteen hundred acres of his father's
estate that Hager conveyed to his brother-in-law
for his life with the fee in his sister, five hundred
acres lay betweeen Elizabethtown and J eru8al~m "adjoining the lanas of Jacob Rohrer,
Michael Fackler, the town of Elizabeth to John
StuH's land, thence by the same and the land or
Jacob Funk, so as to include the plantation then
in the tenure of Harmon Clopper." Upon this
tract Heister laid out the addition to Hagerstown
known as Heisterboro. The other nine hundred'
acres were to be laid out by Joseph Sprigg, Samuel
Hughes, Daniel Hughes, Dr. Henry SchneiJley,
George Shaver, Isaac Baker and George Swinb'le.
Five lots lying in Elizabethtown were also conveyed in the eleed. These lots were described as
being in the tenure of Thomas Simmes, the
Heverend Mr. Young and Dr. Noah Hart, one lot
on which Harmon Clopper formerly built a small
log house anel a lot opposite the Calvinist new
church.
This convevance to Hosannah Heister occasioned protracted litigation, some history of which
is given in the following "Orders of Publication"
taken from the proceedings of the Court of Chancery:
In Chancery, Jan. 25, 1832.
Robert Hicks & Magdeline his wife, Christian
Hager and others,
vs.
Samuel Heister, David Beaver & Catherine his
wife, Ellen Davis, Abraham Landis & Rachel
his wife, Rebecca & Joseph Vanderslice, Mary
Leah, John & Henry Heister, Jonathan and
Elizabeth, William & Charles Heister & Frederick Shultze, John, Mary & William Shultze,
Isaac, Catherine & William, Daniel J. & John
P. Heister, Edward Climer & Maria his wife,
Rebecca Echert, Juliana and Jonathan Miller
and James R. Hiley, and others.
The object of the bill filed in this cause is to
obtain from the Defendants a conveyance of fourteen hundred acres of land, lying in and near
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Hagerstown, in \Vashington County, in the State
of Maryland, and several town Lots, in Hagerstown, and a sale of part thereof and an account
of the rents and profits of the whole. 'rhe Bill
states, that a certain Jonathan Hager of Frederick,
now Washington County, died in the year 1775,
intestate, seized of five thousand acres of land in
said County, of which the saiel lots and fourteen
hundred acres above mentioned are part, leaving
two children, Hosannah & Jonathan Hager, to the
last of whom, all the said land descended. That
the said Jonathan Hager, the younger, executed
and delivered to his said sister Rosannah, an agreement to convey the aforesaic1 lots and fourteen hundred acres to-hef in fee, and that Daniel Heister,
with whom she afterwards intermarried, representmg that he had obtained in 1777 from the said
Jonathan Hager the younger, then a prisoner in
Halifax, a deed or said property to himself in fee,
petitioned the Leguilatnre of Maryland in. 1"(81,
to pass an act vesting the said property in himself
and wife in fee, but finally agreed to accept an act
vesting the same in the said llosannah in fee, and
reserving a life estate to him and from that time
until their respective deaths claimed and had the
actual seisin and possession thereof-that the said
J onatban Hager the youngu, returned to Maryland, married and died leaving an only Child,
Elizabeth, aftel'warcls marri9d to U ptou Lawrence
-that tIle said Daniel Heibter & wife also removed
to Maryland and died, the said Daniel in 1804,
and the said Rosannah in 1810, seized & possessed
of the said lands in fee, and that the said Elizabeth devised to David Hager one of the Complainants, one of the said Lots and all the residue
of her property comprising the said fourteen hundred acres, to be sold by her executors and the
proceeds after the payment of debts to be divided
aIIlong the Complainants. but that the whole of
said property has been intruded upon by sundry
persons and possessed in violation of said trust.
That the said Daniel Heister in 1822, procured to
be recorded certain pretended deeds of said property ror himsell' and the said Rosannah to Wm.
Heister in ree, and fOl saii! Wm. Heister to himself in fee, which if ever executed were without
considerati~n covenous imd void, and that the saId
Daniel, pretending to be seized in fee of said lands
by virtue or said deeds, dierl in 1804, without issue,
having made a will by which said property is attempted to be devisec1 to his wife for lire, remainder in fee to his three brothers, J ohu, Gabriel and
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William Heister, in fee, who and others, claiming
under them, intrudl"d ulJon said lands and kept
the complainants, the infants, out of possession.
The bill furthc'r states that Upton Lawrence and
Elizabeth his wifl', only child of .J onathan Hager,
the youngl'r, in 1810 instituted an action of ejectment in \Yashington County against the said John,
Gabriel and William Heister, for the recovery of
the said fourttec'n hundrell acres, in which a verdict was founll on the opinion of the Court and
j uclgment rendered for Ddendant, but the said
judgment was reversell by the Court of Appeals
and on a st'colld trial a verdict was found and
judgment rendered for plaintiff, from which the
defendants appealed, but ivhile the said appeal
\vas pending, the said parties finding that if the
said land shoulJ be eventually recoyered by the
said Lawrence and wife, it would still be subject
to the trust Yested by the will of the saill Rosannah,
entered into a com promise of the said suit and
appeal with a Yiew to llefraud the Complainants,
the ],asis of which was to diyide the said property
and perfect the said deeds from Daniel Heister
and wife to William Heister, and from him to said
Daniel, by an cx post lacto act of the Legislature,
and applied to the Legislature for the enactment
of a statute for that purpose, and in anticipation
thereof, in December 18UG, all the said confederates executed a deed of said property to Roger B.
Taney and Elie Beatty, to lay the same off in Lots
and sc·ll the same, for more conveniently carrying
the said compromise into effect. and finally succeeded in obtaining an act (referred to in the
bill,) suited in terms to the object of their conspirac\', and the said suit was revtersed by consent in
the Court of ~\.ppeals, reinstated in the County
Court dockd. ancl there entered agreed; and that
the said trmtees procl'pded to ,:ell some of the
property aIllI llivide the residue between the ,parti('s to said comprolljise. who afterwards sold out
to others. who purcha!'erl with full notice of the
Complainanti" claim. That the said JOhll, Gabriel imd \Yilliam Hei!'te'r are de'acl, leaving certain
person!' mentioned in the bill, including the absent
Defenclants, tlwi I' heirs or devisees, or claiming
title·s to said property uncleI' them. The bill further state·s. that all the IJdendants aboyc enumerate·a in tlw title of this suit, do not reside in the
Stab'. and prays tllUt t}le~ defendants may be di\C·ste·rl of all title to tIll' said property anel compelle·(l to convey the' samc to the complainants,
and that tJw tnlste'es under the will of the said

Rosannah Heister may be compelled to carry the
said trust into effect by a sale of the same, that
the Complainants may take the said property or
proceeds of the sale at their election, that the
Defendants may account with Complainants for
the rents, issues and profits of said property, and
prays general relief.
In Chancery, Jan. 25, 1832.
Elizabeth Lawrence,
vs.
Christian Hager the elder, Robert Hicks and
Magllalena his wile, Christian Hager the younger, Upton Lawrence Hager and Catherine
Hager, Samuel Heister, David Beaver and
Catherine his wife, Ellen Davi'.;, Abraham Landes anll Hachel his wife, Rebecca and Joseph
Yanderslice, lIlary Leah, John and Henry
Heister, Jonathan, Elizabeth, William and
Charles Heister, Frederick, John, Mary and
William Shultze, Isaac, Catharine E., William
DanielL, and John P. IIeister, Edward Climer
and Maria his wife, Rebecca Eckart, Juliana
and Jonathan' 1Iiller and James R. Riley, anll
others.
The object of the bill filed in this cause is to
be put in possession of, and to be paid the rents,
issues and profits of fourteen hundred acres. of
land and other real estate, in Washington County,
in the State of Maryland, which descended to the
Complainants. The Bill states, that Jonathan
Hager the elder, llied intestate in 1••5, leaving
two Children, Jonathan Hager, Jr., father of the
Complainant, who was his heIr, and a daughtcr
llamed Rosanna, afterwards married to Daniel
Heistter & who died without issue. That he intended to have made a will, devising seven hundred
acres of land, in Washington Connty, to the said
Rosanna in tail remainder in fee, to the said J OilUthan Hager the younger, but never perfected it,
and aftc'r his death, the said Daniel Heister prevailed upon the said Jonathan Hager, Jr., to agree
in writing. that upon his arriYal at age, he would
conw\, fourteen hundred acres of the said land
to t1{e said Rosanna. That in 1776 the said
.Tonathan Hager, Jr., .enlisted in the American
Army, was taken prisoner by the British, carried
to Halifax and attained the age of twenty years
while there in I. Ii. immediately after which, the
said Daniel He'ister arri'ctl there, prevailed upon
him to convey the said fourteen hundred acres,
not to the said Rosanna but to himself in fec,
but the said IIC'ed being defecti \'C', the said Daniel
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applied to the Legislature of Maryland to make it
valill, but the Legislature in lieu thereof passed
a law vesting the same in the said Daniel for life
and the remainder in fee in the said Rosanna.
That in February 1782, the said Rosanna
being deceivc,l by the said Daniel and deluded into
the belief that he intended to make a bona. fide
Sale of the said property, and remove to Philadelphia, joined with him in a deed thereof to his
Brothe'r William Heister, who immediately reconveyed the same to the said Daniel, both ?f
which deeds were inoperative-That the saId
Jonathan Hager, Jr., being then on his return to
Maryland, petitioned the Leqislature for an act
repealing the aforesaid law which actually passed
the House of Delegates, but said Daniel Heister
filed .a cross petition, in which no mention was
made of the said deeds from himself and wife to
said William Heister and from William Heister to
him, and directing th~ said Jonathan Hager
from his purpose by an offer of a reasonable compromise, the said law which would
have' passed the Senate also, was arrested in that
body, of which the said Daniel taking advantage
refused to carry the same compromise into effectThat after the la,,' of 1781, the said Daniel and
Rosanna took possession of the said property, and
remaine~ in pOilsession thereof until their respective deaths, which took place. that of Daniel in
1804 and of Rosanna in 1810; Rosanna having made a will, but by which she did
not intend to devise the said property, supposing that she had been divested of all right
in it by the said deed-That immediately after
her death, Upton Lawrence. the husband of the
complainant, brought an ejectment for the said
property against John. Gabariel and William
Heister, devisees of tlw said Daniel, and at the
trial thereof. in 1811. the County Court decided,
that the said deed from Daniel Heistrr and wife. to
William Heister, was sufficient in law to estop the
said Rosanna from claiming the said property.
which decision was reversed by the Court of Appeals. at December term, 1813, by which it was
conclllsivelv sottled that the said deed was void,
and that a· fee simple estate in the said propert.y
was vested in the Complainant; accordingly a
procedendo having issued, a verdict and judgment
,,'as rendered for the plaintiff, from which the defpnrl~nts annealrn. but the same must necessarily
have been affirmed but while the cause was denending in the Court of Appeals, the said Upton Law-
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renee, being desirous of holding the said prol;erty
in his own right, to which the Complainant would
not consent, agreed with the said defendant to
divide the said property, also without her consent;
& agrced luther, to apply to the Legislature to COllfirm the said deeds from Heister and wife, to Willimn Heister, and from him to said Daniel, and if
the Legislature should refuse to confirm them,
that the said judgment should be affirmed-That
application was accordingly made to the Legislahue, who passed a law for that purpose, but the
purpose was concealed under the guise of a general
bill with a general title-That, in further pursuance of said agreement, the said parties to it
applied to the Court of Appeals to revise their former dccision. which they refusing to do, the cause
was "entered reversed by the Court;' and in the
County Court was entered "agreed"-That while
the application to the Legislature was pending, the
~aid Heister conveyed the said property tt) Roger
B. Taney and Elie Beatty, in trust, which deed
was tlelivered as an escrow to be returned in case
the Legislature should refuse to pass the said law
-That the said Upton Lawrence died in March,
182±. and that Christian Hager and others claiming the said property as devisees of Rosanna Heister, have filel! their bill in this Court against the
complainant the heirs of Upton Lawrence and the
diyisees of Daniel Heister, and those claiming under them, to which bill she has answered.
The Bill then prays that the complainant may
be put in possession of her said inheritance thus
wrongfully and unjustly detained from her, and
that the defendants may account with her for the
rents and profits of the same since the death of
Upton Lawrence, and prays general relief-The
bill further states that all the defendants above
enumerated in the title of this suit, reside out of
the State of ~Iardand.
Jonathan Hager. J 1'.. married Mary Madeline
Orndorff, daughter of J\Tajor Christian Orndorff,
WJ10 lived near Sharpsburg.
She was very beautiful, and it is said that at the age of fifteen years
she rejl'eted Gen. Horatio Gates while ·he was a
guest at her father's house early in the Revolutionary IraI'. Jonathan and Mary Madeline IIager
hall one daughter. Elizaheth, who became the wife
of Upton Lawrence. a leader of the Hagerstown
Bar. Jonathan Hap;er. Jr., died December 18,
17~)8.
The next issue of the Hagerstown, :(If a811ington S]J~·" contains this notice: Tuesday, December 18. 17D8, died, Jonathan Hager, Esq.,
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propridor of this tC)\nl. He has left a young
widow to lament the loss of an affectionate husband and an only daughter, a tender and affedionate father. I-J is general character was that of an
honest man, a fnendly neighbor amI a peacpul.>Jc
citizen."
Jonathan Hager's \\"idow was courted by the
great Lmyer, Luther Martin, but rejected him
because or his intemperate habits. She subseqUl'ntly married Capt. HenT} Lewis. JI 1'. ancl :l\Irb.
Upton La "Tence had nine dlildren. One of them
marriell Robert J. Brent, a distinguished lawyer
of Baltimore. Onc of the daughters married Willimn Keyser, of Baltimore. 1\11'. Roberl J. Brent,
Jr., and other descendants of Jonathan Hager,
liying in Baltimore, a few years ago erected a
monument to the founder of Hagerstown in Zion
Reformed Church yard at HagerstO\rll.
About the time of Jonathan Hager's death the
first school of "I\"hich we have any record, wa"
('stahlished in Washington County. In 177'6,
Bartholomew Booth, a clergyman of the Church
or England, obtained from Lord Baltimore a graItt
of a tract of twenty acres of land which he cal led
Humpfield. He had come to the county SOllle
time before that, but the exact date is not knmnl.
1\ at long alte rwarlls he ohtained a large tract,
oyer rlc\:en hundred acres, which he called Dele-

mere, on both f->ides or the Antietam at its junction
with Beaver Creek, and here he established a
school which. S0011 became widely known as a most
excellent one, attracting pupils from many different localities.. Robert Morris wrote to him, in
:\o\'ember, 11'77, that "the high reputation you
haye acquired by your i11stitution for the education
of youth must naturally create a desire in many
parents ,to have their sons admitted into so pronlising an Ac[ulemy, and I am amongst those who
admire yom character and wish my son to partake
the advantages of instruction from so accollll'll.,hed a gentleman." Mr. Morris understood that the
numher of pupils received was limited and he
therefore wrote to make application for the admission of his son. At that time, it appears, no
school books were published in this country and
:\1r. l\lorris was at a loss for some for his son who
was not yet eight years old, and was just beginning the study of Latin. He promised Mr. Booth
to senrl to Europe for some hooks as soon as possible. Benedict Arnold sent his two sons to Mr.
Booth's school in 1779.*
.Justice \Yashington of the Supreme Court of
the United States also received his ea)"lier education at Delemere. A portion of the building occupied by Mr. Booth as a dwelling and school house
is still standing. It was built of logs on a

*The following letter is preserved by the descendants of Mr. Booth:
Phila., May 29th, 1779.

deprived of their Patrimony as well as to become
useful Members of Society.
My Taylor has disappointed me and sent home
their clothes unfinished. I am therefore under the
necessity of sending them undone or detaining the
Waggon. I cannot think of doing the latter and
must beg the favor of you to procure their clothes
finished and some new ones made out of myoId
ones, I must beg you to purchase any little matters
necessary for them. ·1 have enclosed three hundred
dollars out of which you will please to give as much
to spend as you think Proper, with this condition
that they render to you a Regular Account as often
as you think necessary of their Expenses, a copy
of which I shall elOpect they will transmit to me,
tbis will learn them Economy and Method so necessary in almost every thing in Life.
If there is any Books wanting I beg you to purchase them, and whenever you are in want of money
to draw on meI shall expect they will write me frequently-of
this they will doubtless want reminding.
I have the honor to be with great respect and
esteem
Dear Sir
Your most obedient
Humble Serv'1.
B. ARNOLD.
Rev'd Mr. Booth.

Dear Sir:
Being in daily expectation of sending my sons
to you, has prevented my answering your favor of
the 2d of A[lril before. I am extremely happy in
committing the care of their Education to a GenUeman so universally esteemed and admired, not in the
least doubting your care and attention to them in
every particular. Let me beg of you my Dear Sir
to treat them in the same manner as you would your
own; where they deserve Correction, I wish not to
have them spared. They have been for sometime
in this City which is a bad School, and my situation has prevented my paying that attention to
them I otherwise should have done. If they have
contracted any bad Habits they are not of long
standing, and I make no doubt under your care they
will soon forget them. I wish their Education to
be useful rather than learned. Life is too short and
uncertain to throwaway in speculation on subjects
that perhaps only one man in ten thousand has a
genius to make a figure in. You will pardon my dictating to you, Sir, but as the fortunes of every man
In this Conntry are uncertain I wish my sons to be
Educated in such a manner that with prudence and
industry they may acquire a fortune in case they are
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beautiful emi lienee overlooking the Antietam and
within sound of its rushing waters over the bed
of limestone rocks. Later, a large brick reSIdence
was built, a portion of the older building being
utilized.
Mr. Booth not ollly taughl school and managed his large ebtate of broad aml fertile acres but
ministered for a long time to the Episcopalians
of the Yalley. He was the first, and for some
time the only clergyman of that Church in the
Vaney. A Chapel was built before St. John's
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Church III Hagerstown, in what is still
called Chapel Woods, neal' the College of St.
J ames. The spot is marked by a few remaining
tombstones which have been torn from the graves
they were designed to indicate and the writer saw
them not long ago piled up in a fence corner to
make room for the plow. This building was standing up to about fifty or sixty years ago; the la~t
interments in the graveyard were those of the
Malotte family, who were buried their between
1830 and 1840.
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Old Fabrney Cburcb, Boonsboro District.

Union Church Now Stands on the Original Site.

Fahrney Home of the Aged, in Boonsboro District, Under Managemeo t of
the German Baptists, or Dunkards.

CHAPTER VI

HE outbreak of the War of American Indepe~dence found our Valley wonderfully
increased in population and wealth.
Towns and villages had been laid out,
the rich soil had been brought under cultivation and the high prairie grass had been turned under by the wooden plow of the time.
Roads had been made, and the streams spanned by
bridges. The waters of the Antietam and Conococheague were turning numerous mill wheels.
There was some manufacturmg, and two or three
iron furnaces were in blast. A considerable trade
had sprung up between Hagerstown, which was
already the principal ~own in the Valley and the
surrounding country reaching far to the west and
into the Valley of Virginia.
Among the inhabitants were many who were
leading men in the Province, and many who afterwards distinguished themselves by fighting their
.country's battles, of whom we shall see more later.
The people were hardy, brought up to endure hardship, vigorous in frame, tireless on the march and
wonderfully expert in the use of the rifle. Nowhere did patriotic fervor manifest itself more
than in IVashington County. Possibly the knowledge that their homes were entirely safe from any
visitation or invasion by the British Army may
have made them more fearless than they would
have been had they been in constant fear of retribution. But independent of this, there were other
causes combining to make our people ardent patriots. The great mass of them were not of English blood, and nevel' had any or that feeling of
filial affection for the Mother Country which made
80 many Tories in the eastern part of the

of Province. Many of them were the Swtch-Irish
who had been expatriated and brought with them
feelings of bitter resentment against England.
The lire they led, and the Indian fighting many
of them had done, fitted them in an eminent degree
for the arduous life of the Continental soldier,
and enabled them to sustain hardships and want
and hunger and cola such as would have demoralized the armies of almost any nation.
The passage of the stamp act, March 22. 1765,
at once kindled the patriotic flame in the breasts
of our people. At Frederick Town, the stamp
distributor was burnt in effigy in August. That
year the Governor called the Legislature together
and among the delegates from this portion of Frederick County were Joseph Chapline, the founder
of Sharpsburg, a gentleman of wealth and high
character and one of the largest landed proprietor,;
in the Valley; and the brave old Col. Thomas
Cressap. who had threatened upon a former occasion to march to Annapolis at the head of his riflemen and bring the Assembly to their senses. It
was this Legislature whieh appointed delegates to
the first ContinentahCongress.
In KoYC'lllber, Court convened at Frederick
City. John Darnall. the clerk of the Court, refused
to issue any processes or to perform any official ad
which required the use of stamped paper under the
stamp act. he not being provided with such paper.
The Court thereupon ordered that all business
should be transacted upon unstamped paper regardless of the act of Parliament and in defiance
01' it; and that all the officers of the C01Ut should
proceed with their avocations as usua1. The Court
then went on to justify its order, upon the ground
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that there had been no legal publication of the
act of Parliament, and -further, that there were no
stamp:;; yet to be procured. Darnall still refused
to proceec1 'rith the business and was thereu jJon
committed to the custody of the sheriff for contempt of Court. In a short time, however, he submitted, paid his fine and \\"CIS discharged. This
defiant action of the Court, which was composed
of tmc-ln' Justices, among them being sevcral
prominent citizens of the Hagerstown VaJley,
caused general rejoicing. It was celebrated in
Frederick hy an elaborate funeral, the Stamp ",cct
being the corpse. )... full description of thc ccremonies has been presel'Yl'd in the columns of the
Maryland Gazette of December 16, 1765.
'In May, 17613, the ~tamp Act was repealed
and in June of the following year the Act of Parhament imposing a tariff tax upon glass, tea, paper,
and painters colors was passed. In November, this
act went into elIect and was immediately followed
by the formation of anti-importation societies all
through the Provinces, our own community being
in no way behind the others in their patriotic determination to urink no tea. In 1773, Jonathan
Hager was elected to the Assembly, and along with
the other delegates from Frederick County, signed
an address to Charley Carroll ot Carrollton, thanking him for the stand he had taken' in opposition
to the Governor of the Province in his virtual assumption of legislative powers in endeavoring by
proclamation to provide for fees for the support
of public offices and of the clergy.
The first public meeting of consequence held
during the Revolutionary times within the present
limits of Washino"ton County, was at Elizabeth
Town, July 2, 1771. Of that meeting the Maryland Gazette gives us the following account:
"On Saturday, the 2d of July, li'7-1, about
eight hundred of the prinCIpal inhahitants of the
upper part of Frederick County, Maryland, assembled at Elizabeth Town, and being deeply impressed with a sensr of the danger to which their natural anu Constitutional rights and privileges were
exposed by the arbitrary ineasures of the British
Parliament, do think it their duty to c1edare
publicly their sentimc'nts on so intercsting a subject, and to enter into such resolutions as may be
the means of pre'serving their freedom. After
choosing John StulL E"'I., the·if Jfodcrator, the
following resolw'" we're unanirnously entered into:
"1. . That thc' ad, of Parliament for hlocking
up the harbor of the Town of Boston, is a danger-

ous invasion of American liberty, and that the
Town of Boston is now suffering in the common
cause and ought to be assisted by the other Colomef'.
"11. Tbat the stopping of all commercial
intercouse with Great Britain will be the most
c'[cctual means for fixing our Liberties on the
footing wc desire.
"HI. That a general Congress of Delegates
from the several Colonies to effect a uniform plan
of conduct for all America is highly necessary,
anu that we will strictly adhere to any measure
that may be adoptcd by them for the preservation
of our Liberties.
"IV. That the surest means of continuing
a people free and happy is the disusing all luxurie's, and depending only on their own fields and
. flocks for the comfortable necessaries of Life.
"Y. That they will not, after this day, urink
any tea, nor suffer the same to be used in their
fa~ilies, until the act for laying duty thereon be
repealed.
"Y1. 'rhat. they will not after this day, kill
any sheep under three years old.
"VII. That they will immediately prepare
for manufacturing their own clothing.
,. "III.
That they will immediately open
a subscription for the relief of their suffermg
brethren in Boston.
"After choosing John Stull, Samuel Hughes,
Jonathan Hagl~r, Conrad IIogmire, Henry Snebley, Richard DaYis, John Swan, Charles SwearingE'll, Thomas Brooke, William ::\IcGlury and Eli
Williams as a commiUee the)' proceeded to show
their disapprobation of Lord North's conduct with
regard to America, by hanging and burning his
Effigy, after which a subscription ,,,as opened for
the 1'(,]ief of the Poor of Boston. In consequence
of the Fifth TIcsolYe, a number of mercantile Gentlemen solemnly declarrd they would send off all
the Tea tbey had on hand, and that they would
not pnrehasC' any more until the Ad laying a duty
thereon be repealed, among which number was a
certain John Parks. This John Parks was com11l'lIed hy the committeC' to march bareheaded with
tOl'('h in hand and set fire to a chest of tea he had
imported. 'l'he Maryland Gazette of December
22, 177-1, giws this account of the affair:
"Tell RlIl"llillgill Fl'I'dcrielc Coullty:-The

CommiUe(' for the upprr part of Frederick County,
]\{e1., haying met at Elizaheth Town, on the 26th
of November, which was the day appointed for the
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delivery oj' John Parks' chest of tea, in consequence oj' his agreement published in the Maryland
Journal of the IGth vlt.
"After a demand was made of the same, Mr.
Parks offered a chest of tea, found on a certain:
Andrew Gibson's plantation, Cumberland County,
1'a., by the committee for that place, which tea
he declared was the same he promised to deliver.
"The committee are sorry to say that they
have great reason to believe, and indeed with almost a certainty, that the chest of tea was in
Cumberland County at the time Parks said upon
oath it was at Chestnut Bridge.
"AJ'ter mature deliberation, the committee
were of the opinion that John Parks should go
with his hat off, and lighted torches in his hand,
and set fire to the tea, which he accordingly did,
and the same was consumed to ashes, amongst the
acclamation of a numerous body of people. The
committee were also of the opinion that no further
intercourse should be had with the said Parks.
Every friend to liberty is requested to pay due
attention to the same.
"Voted, the thanks of this committee to that
of Cumberland County, for their prudent and
spirited behavior upon this occasion.
"Signed by order of committee.
"JOHN S'l'ULL, President.
"N. B. The popnlace thought the measures
adopted by the committee were inadequate to
the ~ransgress,ion, and sati,sfied themselves by
breakmg Park s door and wmdows."
The appeal for the relief of the people of
Boston met with a liberal and prompt response.
The Continental Congress which met in Philadelphia September 5, 1774 adopted a plan "for carrying into effect the non-importation, non-consu~ption and non-exportation policy agreed upon.
ThIS looked to certain provincial assemblages and
the people oj' Frederick County held a meeting at
the Court House in November, and appointed representatives for that County. Among these representatives the following names of citizens of our
own County appear:, Thomas Cramphin, Jr.,
Thomas CressilP, Joseph Chapline, Christian Orndorff, Jonathan Hager, Conrad Hogmire, Henry
Snavely, Samuel Hughes, Joseph Perry, Eli Williams. Several oj' these gentlemen were included
in a committee oj' correspondence.
The next move, to which, events had been rapidly hastening, was the arming of the people and
the format~on of military companies. The Pro-
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vincial convention made the recommendation and
also recommended the raising of £10;000 to carry
this policy into effect. The amount apportioned
to Frederick County was £1,333.
On the 24th of January, 1775, another meeting was held in Frederick City and a committee
of observation was appointed, with full powers to
carry the resolves of the American Congress and
oj' the Provincial Convention into execution. A
committee was also appointed in each "Hundred"
to raise the funds expected from the County. For
Salisbury Hundred the committee was Jonathan
Hager, Henry Snavely and Jacob Sellers. For
Sharpsburg, Joseph Chapline and Christian Orndorff. For Upper Antietam, Jacob Funk, Conrad
Hogmire, Joseph Perry and John Ingram. For
Lower Antietam Thomas Hog, Henry Butler and
Thomas Cramphin. For Conococheague, Da"id
Jones, Isaac Baker and Jacob Friend. For
Elizabeth, John St ull Otho Holland Williams,
John Swan and John Rench. For Fort Frederick,
Ezekiel Cox. A committee was also appointed to
contract J'or powder and lead. It was also resolved that "in order that a committee of observation
may be more conveniently chosen, and a more
proper representation of the people may be had,
the several collectors in each Hundred are desired
to give notice to those qualified by their estates
to vote for Representatives, of some time and place
of meeting in the Hundred to elect members for
a committee agreeably to the following regulation:
When the number of taxables two hundred
and amounts to not more than four hundred the
District shall elect three members." These members were to constitute committees of observation
for their respective districts, and thereafter the
general committee of observation which had been
appointed at the J'ormer meeting was to dissolve.
At this meeting delegates were also appointed to
attend a: provinical convention to be held at Annapolis the following Octoher. Among these delegates were Jacob Funk, Joseph Chapline, John
Stull and Thomas Crarnphin. The final resolution
strictly enjoined that no violence be done the
person or property of anyone, but that all grounds
of complaint be referred ,to the committee.
This Committee of Observation exercised all
the functions of government during the turbulant
and disorderly times from the date of its organization to the formation of the State Government iii
1"17"1. It executed the laws and tried and decided
causes. That a committee of citizens, responsible to
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no one and with no appeal from their decisions,
tihould have exercised their great powers with such
a bpirit 01 moderatIon and justice and wisdolll is
enough to give each one of them a distinguished
place in the history of the County. The 1'resident of this C'null1l1ttee was J ohn ~tllll of Hager~
town, a man of German birth. His speech was
broken English. He was a man of remarkable
force of character, of excellent judgment and a
strict sense of justice. He be~ame so accustomed
to deciding causes and the people became so accustumed to looking up to him for guidance with
firm confidencl' in his ability and rectitude, that it
seemed the most natural thing that he should be
a member of the Court which under the first constitution "ati composed 01 a law Judge and the Justices of the Peace, as soon as the County was 01'ganized. In practice he did great violen2e to legal
distinctions and technicalities in his pursuit of
the main question. lIany anecdotes are told of
him when sitting in judgment in the old Court
House, which stood many years ago in the centre
of the public square surmounting the Market
House. A man was tried before him for stealing
a horse. The judge soon found that he was unquestionably guilty, but the proof also showed that
the offence had been committed on the north side
of ::\fason and Dixon's line. The prisoner's counseL ::\Ir. John Thompson Mason, of course insisted
that the court had no jurisdiction but the Judge
insisted that the man was guilty and should be
punished. ~r r. Mason on his side. insisted that no
::\Iaryland authority had any right to inflict the
punishment and that if it did so, the man might
still be arrested in Pennsylvania and punished
there. "We will see about dat" remarked his
Honor, as ::\Ir. Mason left the room to fetch his
authorities. Upon his return with an armful of
books, he found his client tied to the whipping
post beneath the Court Housp and the sherifI labhing his hare hack. H c' went into the court room
in such a passion RS the cirr'umstances would warrant but got only scant comfort. Judge Stull
coolly informed him that the fellow had without
douht stolen the borse and had ],een whipped lor
it and now the thing was ol'pr. Associated with
.Judge Stull on tbe bench wns Cbief Justice Clagett, a lawyr-r of ability upon whom dr'mlved all
matters reqUlring any tedmical knnwkrlge of law.
Eli Williams, whose name apl'r'ars so frequpntly among tlloSP patriots who wen~ encleavoring to promotc the indepcndence was a younger

brother of Gen. Otho Holland Williams. He was
a soldier in the Hevolutionary War, and attamed
the rank of Colonel. He \fas for many years after
the war the clerk of the Circuit Court for Washington County, a position in which his son, Otho
Holland Williams, succeeded him. One of his
daughters became the wife of Chief Justice John
Buchanan, and so for many years two brothers,
Judges John and Thomas Buchanan, sat together
on the bench in Hagerstown, while the father-inlaw of the Chief Justice was the clerk of the Court.
In the work of enlisting men in the militia
companies the Committe of Observation was met
by a plea of religious scruples which prohibited
many from engaging in war. Thereupon the committee determined "that it is highly reasonable
that every person who enjoys the benefit
of their religion and protection of the laws should
contribute either in money or military service."
Accordingly the payment of two shillings and six
pence per week was imposed upon all who were
prevented by their religious principles from enlisting. Upon the arrival of the news of the first
conflict with the British troops in the north there
was a general movement for enlistment and volunteers came forward with eagerness to serve their
eounin. Of the two companies raised by Fledcrick C()unt~'. then, of course, including Washington, Michael Cressap was captain of the first, with
Thomas ,Yarren, Joseph Cn>ssap, Jr., and Richard
Davis, Jr., lieutenants. Of the second company
Thomas Price was captain, and Otho Holland
\Yilliams lielltenants. Tlwf,e oiIJcers were appointerl b~' the Committee of Ohspnation. The companies were to march forthwith aml join the Continental Army at Boston. A braver. more hardy
and more efficient body of men never marched to
the defrnct' of their' countr~'. Inured to every
species of hardsl1ip-·many of them schooled in the
dTl'aclful conflicts of the Indian Wars, skilled in
Indian warfare and hardened to Indian discipline,
with marvelous skill in the 11sr of their rifles, they
ga I'e ample promise of their subsequent brilliant
ca repr dnring the war.
Capt. ('ressa]!'s company was composed of a
hunclrcrl and thirt~' of these baclmoodsmen. They
startrfl on their long march to Boston, armed with
tomahawk and rifle, dreRsed in deer skins and moceasins and tTl'adin,g as lightJ~, ns the savages them8(,]l'f'S. TIlPY nC'r'flecl no haggap.-e train nor equiplIlr'lltS. san., their bl~nket8 in which they wrap)led themse!Yes at mght and then slept around
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their fires as contentedly as if they had been
comfortably housed. As they marched to the
field they could easily procure game in almost
sufficient quantities for their support, and this,
along with a little parched corn was the only
provision they had. Before marching, these men
gave the people of Frederick Town an exhibition
of their marksmanship. A man would hold the
target in his hand or between his knees for the
others to aim at,-such was their confidence in
their own skill. Not only did they practice in the
ordinary way but assumed various postures, showing in all circumstances the same skill.
These two companies, with Oapt. Morgan's
company enlisted in the neighborhood of Shepherdstown Va., were the first troops from the
South to reach the field. A writer, in Augu"t,
1775, described them upon their arrival as "remarkably stout and hardy men, many of them
exceeding six feet in height. They are dressed
in white frocks or rifle shirts, and round hats.
These men are remarkable for the accuracy of
their aim, striking a mark with great certainty
at two hundred yards distance. At a review a
company of them; while on a quick advance, fired
their balls into objects of seven inches diameter
at the distance of two hundred and fifty yards.
They are now stationed on our lines, and their shot
have frequently proved fatal to British officers
a:q.d soldiers, who expose themselves to view, even
at more than double the distance of common
musket shot." Such a feat with the clumsy rifles
of that time was a very different matter from the
practice with the improved weapons of today.
Nothing could exceed the satisfaction of the commander-in-chief upon the arrival of this contingent upon whom he could always rely, part of
them coming from his own State. These Maryland troops, with the other companies from this
State, were the first and almost the only ones
of the Oontinental Army to cross bayonets with
the best veterans of Europe. They charged the
British lines with the bayonets a number of times
before the end of the war, and when they did so
never failed to carryall before them.
One of the favorite selections for school declamations has always been the speech of Logan,
the great Indian chieftain, which he sent by a
messenger to be delivered to Lord Dunmore. It
is a noble and pathetic appeal. "I appeal to any
white man" said I.Jogan, "to say if he ever entered Logan's cabin hungry and he gave him not
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meat, or if he came cold and naked and he clothed
him not. During the course of the last long and
bloody war Logan remained idle in his cabin, an
advocate for peace. Such was my love for the
whites that ~y countrymen pointed as they passed
and said 'Logan is the friend of the white man.'
I had even thought to have lived with you but for
the injuries of one man, Col. Oresap, the last
spring, in cold blood and unprovoked, murdered
all the relations of Logan, not sparing even my
women and children. There runs not a drop of
my blood in the veins of any living creature. This
called on me for revenge. I have sought it; i
have killed many; I have fully glutted my vengeance. :For my country I rejoice at the beams
of peace. But do not harbor a thought that mine
is the joy of fear. Logan never felt fear. He will
not turn on his heel to save his life. Who is
there to mourn for Logan ? Not one."
Michael Oresap, the youngest son of Col.
Thomas Cresap, was the man accused by Logan.
He was born in Washington County, then part of
Frederick, June 29, 1742. He was only 14 years
old. at the beginning of the French and Indian
War, but before the conclusion he was engaged
with his father in the bitter warfare with the Indians where quarter was not asked nor given. In
1714 he went to the Ohio, his father, 001. Thomas
Oresap, being associated with Gen. Washington as
a member of the Ohio Oompany. Michael Cresap established a colony on the river below WhGel··
ing. Soon afterwards, an Indian war broke out
and Oresap took command of the pioneers. He
met and defeated·a party of Indians on the river.
Later, another party of whites treacherously massacred the family of Logan. In his "Notes on
Virginia," published in 1787, Jefferson, referring
to this incident, wrote "001. Cresap, a man infamous for many murders hc had. committed on
those much injured people [the Indians] collected
a party and proceeded down the Kanhaway in
quest of vengeance. Unfortunately, a canol' of
women and children with one man only, was secn
coming from the opposite shore, unarmed and
unsuspecting an hostile attack from the whites,
Oresap and his party concealed themselves on the
bank of the river and the moment the canoe touched the shore, singled out his objects and at one
fire killed every person in it. This happened L0
be the family of Logan, who had been distinguished as -a friend 01 the whites. This unworthy rcturn provoked his vengeance. He accordingly sig-
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nalized himself in the \Yar which ensued." This
accusation of Cresap was hased upon Logan's assertion that Cresap killel\ his family.
Gen. George Hogers Clark, who afterwards
distinguished himself by the conquest or the Illinois County for the United States and who was
with Cresap about this time, wrote in 1798: "'l'he
conduct of Cresap I am llerfectly acquainted with;
he \I'a" not the author of that munIer, but a family of the name of Greathouse. But some tranactions that happened under the conduct of Capt.
Cresap a few days previous to the murder of
Logan's family, gare him sufficient ground to suppose it was Cresap who had done him the injury."
The question was greatly discussed for many years,
especially by the desel'nr1anls of :JIichael Cresap,
who appear to have effectually proved that it was
not Cresap who killed Logan's family. Michael
Crt'sap went to the Ohio country, not to fight
Indians, but to engage in agriculture and to
start a settlement. But when the Indians went
upon the war path and renewed the horrible atrocities among the settlers with which Cresap had
been familiar in his youth, he naturally became
a leader of the forces organized for protection.
Governor Dunmore gave him' a commission as
Captain of a militia company from Hampshire
County. Upon his return from an expedition into
Kentucky he learned that he had been appointed
captain of the Maryland riflemen. He returned
at once to his native State, led his riflemen
through the wilderness, and joined Washington
before Boston. After a short period of active service there, he was taken with a fatal malady and
obtained sick leaye. He started for his home but
got no farther than 1\ l'W York, where he died and
was buried with military honors in the church
yard of old Trinity Church where his monument
still stands.
:\1 iehael Cresap married :1Il iss Whitehead, of
Philadelphia. They had three daughters and L 1\Il
sons. The eldest daughter married Luther )lartin, the great Maryland lawyer. The second
daughter married Lellox ~Iartjn, brother of Luth(f
and the third married Osborne Sprigg, of Allegany County. Two of their sons were members
of Congress, 1\1 ichael ('resap Sprigg, from Maryland, and James C. Sprigg, from Kentucky.
JJichael C. Sprigg was for a time president of tr.e
Chr'sapeake and Ohio Canal Company. Col.
:JIichael Cresap's widow marrieu John 1. Jacobs.

Theil' son, J. J. Jacobs, was Governor of West
Virginia.
The young lieutenant in Capt. Price's Company became one of the distinguished and brilliant
officers in the Hevolution. Otho Holland Williams came of a family which settled in Maryland
in the early times of the Province. He was born
in Prince George's County, March 1, 17J9.
HIS
parents were Joseph and Prudence Holland Williams. They died when their son was but 13 years
of age. Shortly afterwards he was employed in
the tll'rk's office of Frederick County and later, in
the clerk's office in Baltimore City. After the
Marylanders under Cresap reac]wu B?ston, Capt.
Priel' was soon promoted and Williams succeeded
to the command of the Company. At the fall of
Fort \Vashington, on the Hudson river, the Colonel
was absent, Lieutenant-Colonel Rawlings was
wounded early in the engagement and the command of the regiment devolved upon Williams,
who after a desperate struggle was compelled to
surrender to the British. He was wounded in
this engagement, and was afterward a prisoner of
war for 1.5 months in XCII' York, until in 1778
he was exchanged for his iriend, Major Ackland,
a British officer. On his liberation he was given
the command of the Sixth Maryland Regiment.
While in captivity he was confined a part of the
time in a sugar warehouse, and then in one of the
terrible hulks where he was subjected to that cruel
treatment under which large numbers of prisoners
died. He was Deputy ~\c1jutant-General of the
army under Gen. Horatio Gates, took part in the
battle of Camden, was appointed adjutant-general
under Gen. Kathaniel Green and commanded the
rear guard in Greene's celebrated retreat. At the
battll' of Eutaw he le~ the bayonet charge that
swept the field and secured yictory for the patriots
and was brel'l·tted brigadier-general. Kear the
close of the war, \Yilliams was sent by Gen. Greene
with rlispatchl's to Congress and he was promoted
by that body to the rank of brigadier-general.
\Vhen the war closed, he settled in Baltimore and
was appointed by the Governor of Maryland collector of the Port of Baltimore. After the adoption
of the Constitution, Presinent Washington continuec1 him in that office. While he was collector
of the Port, nen. Williams bought Springfield farm
in Washington County and another tract of land
at the mouth of the Con.ococl!eagur·, where he laid
out the town of WilliamsJlort in ] .8)'. Gen. Wil-
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Iiams died at Woodstock, Va., July 15, 1794, on
his way to the Sweet Springs. He was buried in
the cemetery at Williamsport overlooking the Potomac. Here a monument to his memory was
erected and in 1905 Oongress passed a bill, introduced by Senator Louis E. McOomas, of Maryland, appropriating $20,000 for a more suitable
monument to the memory of this brave soldier.
• The children of Joseph and Prudence (Holland) Williams were: Mercy Williams, born in
1746, who married first George Ross and second,
John Stull; Otho Holland Williams, born :March
1, 1,'49, died July 15, 1794, (he married ~iarJ
Smith, daughter of William Smith}; Elie Williams, born 1750, who married Miss Barbara
Grosh; Oassandra Williams, born 1753, who married Mr. Minor; Priscilla Williams, born li5;;,
who married Mr. Israel; Sarah Theresa Williams,
born 1758, who roarried Amos Davis; Emelia \,i;Iiams; Oynthia Williams, born 1762.
'l'he children of Gen. Otho Holland and Mary
(Smith) Williams were: Robert Smith WillIams,
who died in childhood; William Eli Williams,
who married Susan F. Oooke, daughter of Willi.llll
Oooke, of Baltimore; Edward Green WillIams,
who married Anne Gilmor, daughter of William
Gilmor, a member of the firm of Robert Gilmor
& Sons, Baltimore; Harry Lee Williams, who dICrl
unmarried; Otho Holland Williams, who was
thrown from a horse and killed.
Edward Greene vVilliams, second son of Gen.
Otho Holland Williams, was born March 23, 1789.
He was a gradute of the Princeton University amI
inherited Springfield. He served with honor as
captain of horse in the ",Var of 1812, and was twice
delegate from Washington Oounty to the Legislature. His death occurred February 7, 1829,
when he was but 40 years old. His only daughter

was Mary Smith Will~arns, who married the Hev.
John Oampbell White, D. II., of :Baltimore, brother
of ex-Gov. William Pinkney White.
Several companies were organized at Elizabeth Town, SODle lor home duty and some to
march to the war. Among the latter was Oapt.
\Yilliam Heyser's Oompany* which did honorable
service in the Oontinental Army. William Heyser
was the first or that name to settle in this Oounty
and he came alllong the first. The building of
Zion Herormed Church, in which operation Jonathan Hager IObt his life, was his work. It was
begun before the outbreak of hostilities, interrupted during Heyser's absence in the Army, and
completed upon his return. A letter from his son,
\Villiam, dateu October 12, 1776, is directeJ to
Oapt. Heyser "ilt the American Oamp, Philadelphia." The letter informs him that William, the
writer, and his brother, Jacob, continue at sch(lol.
It would be interesting to know what school they
attended, as we have no record of any school m
Hagerstown at that time. It is curious that this
letter is dated "Hagerstown" at a time when its
name was Elizabethtown and shortly after that
name had been bestowed.
ATllr:her Washington County soldier in the
Continental Army who became widely known was
('u;)taiu John Hughes, a member of a distinguished family which has been prominent in the County since its first settlement. Captain Hughes was
a son of Barnabas Hughes, a native of Ireland,
who come to this country about 1750. He built
the Mt. Aetna and other uon Furnaces in the
County and cast many of the cannon used by the
Oontinental Army. Captain John Hughes was
the intimate friend of l\'Iajor Andre' during his
confinement.
Peregrine and William Fitzhugh also served

*William Heyser, Capt.; Jacob Kotz, 1st Lieut.;
David Morgan, 1st Sergt.; Jacob Hose, 2d Sergt.;
John Jaquet, 3d Sergt.; Jacob Miller, 4th Sergt.; P.
Revenacht, 1st Corp.; Bernard Frey, 2d Corp.; Wm.
Lewis, 3rd Corp.; John Breecher, 4th Corp.; George
Buck, David Morgan, John Michael, Andrew Fuller,
Frederick Switzer, James Duncan, John Entier, William Lewis, Henry Stroam, Melcher Bender, John
Breecher, George Wise, Otzen Reeger, Jacob Bishop,
George Harmany, John Craft, Peter Fisher, Mathias
Dunkle, Stuffle Beever, John Metz, Henry Tomm,
George Gitting, Alexander Seller, Peter Gitting, James
Furnier, Jacob Pifer, Jacob Klien, John Smithley,
John Flick, John Roberston, Thomas Clifton, Nicholas Biard, Henry Stadler, Martin Pifer, Jacob Lowre,
Jacob Hoover, John Oster, Drummer; Maurice Power,

Fifer; George Willhelm, Phillip Greechbawn, Chritian Sides, Jonathan Heckert, Henry Queer, Philip
Revenacht, Francis Myers, Jacob Miller, Michael
Weever, Jacob Gross, Conrad Hoyl, John Fogle, Frederick Fuller, Thomas Burney, Jr., Daniel Jaquet,
Michael Yeakly, Barnard Frey, Everhearet Smith,
Michael Gambler, Jacob Belshoover, John Smith,
Peter Sheese, Henry Wagoner, Frederick Locher,
Tobias Friend, George Miller, John Kibler, Godfrey
Young, John Rhods, Wentle Strayley, Adam Leiser,
Mathies Gieser, Simon Fogler, Stuffle Waggner,
John Crapp, John Shoemaker, Jacob Hose, Philip
Fisher, Henry Benter, John Hattfield, Jacob Heffner,
George Biggleman, Robert Hartness, Jacob Greathouse, Adam Stonebrake, John Armstrong, Henry
Michael.
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with credit in the Revolutionary War. They
were sons of Col. Ifm. Fitzhugh a retired oillecl'
of the British Army, who removed to this County
from the shores of the Patuxent at an early date.
He was the ancestor of a large and honorable and
leading family in this County.
Perry Benson, who attained the rank 0:£
Major General in the United States Army, and
who distinguished himself in the campaign in the
Southern States. and afterwards in the war with
the British in 1812, was another of the brave
officers furnished hy Washington County for the
sen ice of their nati'ic land in the struggle £01'
freedom.
Col. Henry Gaither, a captain in the Revoluitonary Army, was father of H. H. and Edward
Gaither, both at one time residents of Hagerstown.
The former, up to the time of his death. Major
Gaither commanded a battalion from Hagerstown,
.ThId., in the levies of 1791. in Darke's Regiment,
under :\Iaj. Gen. St. ('Jail', against the J\liami
Indians. Hc was afterwar<ls major in the Regular Army-3r<l Sub. Legion in 179.2, and Lt. Col.
in 17~)3. He left the service in 1802.
The nearest approach our County had to a

war was the confinement of a number of British
prisoners in Fort Frederick, and the arrest near
Hagerstown of Dr. J olm Connelly, a tory of
Pennsylvania, with a party on the way to the
Western frontier. 'They bore a commission f1'Om
Lord Dunmore to form an army to the westward
and to march back through Washington and Frederick Counties and cut off communication between
the American forces in the North and South.
Connelly's papers were so carefully concealed that
they were not discovered, but in his fright he
acknowle<lged his mission. After being detained
for some time in Frederick, the party was sent to
Philadelphia. Hagerstown was occupied by soldiers as winter quarters in 1778. During the war,
II' ashington County furnished a considerable
quantity of wheat for the support of the army,
and a number of purchasing agents was always
busy buying from the farmer.
Daniel and James Hughes were actively engaged in casting cannon at the Antietam Iron
Works near Sharpsburg and it is not unlikely there
were several powder mills within the County. A
number of small woolen factories supplied many
blankets for the use of the soldiers.

Extracts from the minutes of the Committee of
Safety:
"The committee met according to adjournment.
Present, Joseph Smith, Esq., in the chair; Samuel
Hughes, Secretary; James Smith, C. Orendorff, Z.
Cox, C. Swearingen, Capts. Hager and StUll, C. Hogmire, G. Zwingly, J. Sellars, W. Yates, W. Rench and
W. Baird.
"It appears to this committee (from the representation of some of the members who have endeavored to get their neighbors to enroll in companies of
militia) that the greatest number refuse in consequence of several religious sects being excepted by
the resolves of the convention.
"Resolved, That this committee is of opinion
that it is highly reasonable that every person who
enjoys the benefit of their religion and protection of
the laws of this free country ought to contribute,
either in money or military service, towards the defence of these invaluable rights.
"Resolved, That two shillings and six pence,
currency per week (for all those who are constrained by religious principles from contributing their
proportion in military service) would be equal to
mustering, agreealJle to the directions of the convention.
"Resolved, That a remonstrance be sent to the
next convention, setting forth the cause and substance of the above resolve.
"Ordered, That the commissioned officers of the
militia companies in this district attend at Elizabeth
Town on the third Monday of this month, In or<1er

to vote for persons to be recommended to the council of safety, as field officers.
"The committee met acording to adjournment.
Present, John StUll, Esq., in the chair; Samuel
Hughes, secretary; George Zwingley, James Smith,
J. Rench, C. Orendorff, C. Swearingen and W. Rench,
Capt. Hager, W. Baird, John Sellars, Z. Cox.
"On a motion being made and seconded, it was
"Ordered, That a letter should be written to the
committe of correspondence in the middle district,
that it is the Qpinion of this district that the battalion of minute-men for this county would receive
great advantage by lJeing kept together and instructed, and that this committee are desirous such
a plan should be adopted, and that a meeting of the
three districts of this county would be advisable;
and, in case sllch meeting should be appointed,
Messrs. James Smith and Samuel Hughes are appointed to attend at said meeting, with fUll power
to act for this committee in the aforesaid business.
"Ordered, That all those who have enrolled with
Mr. Brooks and Mr. Dement, do join and form one
company, and immediately proceed to the choice of
officers.
"On motion of Mr. Thomas Trink, Sr., of Upper
District of Frederick County, that he hath been often
jostled by the residents of upper part of Frederick
County by refusing to pay their public dues, it is
of the opinion and advice of this committee that they
ought to pay their levies and all their public dues
for the support of the civil government.
"A motion being made by a member of the com-

.
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mittee, that as sundry companies of militia that are
not yet made up and ordered according to the directions of the Provincial convention and as the numbers of the said companies appointed to be raised do
not amount to make up two battalions, it is
"Resolved by the committee, in order to satisfy
the populace, that an election be held for the Hagerstown battalion on the 22d day of October, 1775,
and for the lower battalion on the 30th day of October; and that the said lower battalion shall transmit
a full and clear copy of their election to the committee of correspondence for the said district, in
order that they may transmit the same to the Council of Safety of this province that they may take
order there in.
"The committee met on the 11th of November,
1775, Col. Joseph Smith in the chair.
"Agreed, That Capts. Stull, Hogmire, Baker,
Rench, Hughes, Kershner, Shryock, Clapsaddle, be
the first battalion; Capts. Orendorff, Shelley, Williams, Davis, Smith, Demond, Swearingen, Walling,
be the second battalion.
"Whereas it hath been represented to this committee by Mr. John Swan that his character has
been much aspersed by a certain John Shryock as
having said that he suspected the said Mr. Swan
of having been an enemy to America, the said John
Shry.ock being called to this committee, and making
nothmg appear against him, the said John Swan is
honorably acquitted by this committee of said charge.
"At the meeting of the committee on the 20th
?f November, 1775. Present, Mr. James Smith, presIdent; Messrs. Stull, Baird, Swearingen, A. Rench,
Zwingly, John Rench and S. Hughes, Doct. John
C - - - [Connolly], of Fort Pitt, and certain persons
called Doctor S - - - [Smith], and M. C - - - [Cameron], were bro't before the committee and accused of being inimical to the liberties of America.
"Resolved, Unanimously, That the aforesaid Doctor S - - - and M. C---, being found guilty of
many equivocations and coming in company with
the aforesaid Doct. C
from the dangerous
councils of Lord Dunmore, that it is the opinion of
this committe that the said S - - - and C - - shall be sent to the Council of Safety or convention
for further enquiry. The committee adjourns till the
1st Monday in December.
"The committee met accordingly. Present, Mr.
Jos. Smith in the chair; Christian Orendorff, John
Rench, Andrew Rench, C. Swearingen, George ZwingIy, S. Hughes, B. Yorder, the committee appointed
Daniel Heaster to arbitrate a.nd award on an affair
of controversy now depending betwixt William
Sitzter and Christian Sneckenberger, in the room of
Capt. Jonathan Hager, dec'd.
"Ordered, That Samuel Hughes and Andrew
Rench do attend at Mr. Harry's on Thursday next,
in order to receive the accounts of necessaries supplied to the rifle companies, and transmit the same
to the treasurer in Philadelphia for payment.
.
"December the 18th, 1775, the committee met;
Jos. Smith in the chair. Christian Orendorff, Andrew
W. Rench, George Zwingley, John Rench, John Sellars, Conrad Hogmire.
"Agreed, That Capt. Shryock is to have one
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pound powder and four pounds lead, for which he
was out in taking C---.
"Agreed, That each captain of the two battalions is to have two pounds of powder and six .pounds
of lead, to be applied only to the public in case of
an invasion, and to be returned if demanded.
"Agreed, That if Capt. H - - - comes home before the - - - day of January next, and does not
come to this committee upon the complaint of Licut.
William Hyer, Adam Smith and John Oster, he will
then be sent for.
"The committee was called on the 10th of January, 1776. Samuel Hughes in the chair.
"Capts. Hogmire, Smith, Swearingen and Rench,
and Messrs. Zwingly, Sellars, John Rench. Dr. S - who made his escape from Frederick Town, was
brought before the committee, and several letters
of consequence from Dr. C-- to the enemies of
America in the back country were found with him.
"Resolved, That the said Dr. S - - be sent under
safe guard to the Congress.
"The committee met. according to adjournment,
January 15. Present, Joseph Smith in the chair;
John Rench, C. Hogmire, James Smith, A. Rench,
John Sellars, C. Orendorff, G. Zwingley, S. Hughes.
"Ordered, That Henry Yost be supplied with
six pounds of powder to prove his muskets with.
"The committee met according to adjournment,
on Monday, Feb. 5, 1776. Present, John Stull, Esq.,
in the chair; A. Rench, John Sellars, C. Hogmire, C.
Swearingen, G. Zwingley, Samuel Hughes, John
Rench, E. Cox, Wm. Yates, Wm. Baird.
"Ordered, That Thomas Brooke be clerk to this
committee. The committee proceed to the trial of
Capt. S. H--, and after examination of evidence,
do honorably acquit him, they not being able to make
anything aRpear against him. Henry Y-- having
been charged with making use of or selling the powder allowed him by this committee to prove his
muskets, is honorably acquitted, as he has fuHy satisfied the committee he is clear of the charge.
"Ordered, That Basil Prather be recommended by
this committee as a captain, and Henry Prather as
lieutenant, to the Continental Congress.
"The committee met, according to adjournment,
the 19th of February. Present, Maj. Joseph Smith,
in the chair; Col. John Stull, Miajs. C. Swearingen
and A. Rench, Capts. J. Sellars, C. O~'endorff, C. Hogmire, Mr. John Rench.
"Capt.John Sellars and Lieut. M. Laughin appointed to enquire what number of the country's
arms are either in the hands of Capt. Baker, and to
know what order they are in.
"Ordered, That C~pt. S. Hughes have nine pounds
of powder to prove one of the cannon.
"Ordered, 'That Mr. Moses Chapline be recommended by this committee to the Continental Congress as of fit person to take the command of a company as captain in the service of his country.
"Ordered, That Lieut. Col. Smith, of the Thirtysixth Battalion, be recommended to the Council of
Safety or Convention of this Province as first colonel
to said battalion in place of Col. Beall, who has
refused his commission; and Capt. Orendorff as
lieutenant colonel to said battalion, and Jno. Rey-
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nolds, '" captain, and George Keefer first lieutenant to
Capt. Orendorff's company.
"The committee met according to adjorunmcmt,
the 4th March. 1776. Present, Capt. Conrad Hogmire
in the chair; Col. John Stull, Capt. J. Sellars. John
Rench, Capt. Samuel Hughes, Col. A. Rench, G.
Zwingly.
"Orderee], That the following persons hand about
the Association papers: Thomas Brooke, George Demont, John Charlton, Joshua Barnes, Jas. 'Valling,
J. Rench, J. Sellars, David Jones, John Bonett, J.
Stull, Samuel Hughes, Peter Shelley, Daniel Perry,
John Reynolds.
"Ordered, That the Captains of each hundr8d
take an Association paper and present to the inhabitants of their hundred for signing, and make an exact account of those that sign and those that refuse,
with their reasons for refusing Conococheague hundred excepted. David Jones, J. Barnett, BalsaI'
Moudy, and Matthias Pots being appointed for that
purpose.
"Ordered, That Col. J. Stull, Capt. S. Huglws
and Col. Joseph Smith be judges of the election for
the choice of six members in the place of Capt.
Hager, (deceased), Col. Samuel Beall, Col. Thomas
Cresap, Mr. Joseph Chapline, (who refused), Messrs.
Cox and William Yates, who are taken into the upper
hundred.
"Ordered, That Henry R-- be kept under
guard of six men until sent to the Council of Safety
for trial; but, in case he shall sign the Association,
enroll into some company, ask pardon of this committee, and give good security for his good behavion in future, to be released.
"Ordered, That the Sheriff of Frederick County
obtain a general warrant on his list of ,public levys
and clergy for last year.
"In consequence of the preceding letter (a letter
from Daniel of St. Thomas, Jenifer setting forth
the needy condition of the people of Boston) from
the honorable to the Council of Safety of this Province, we have, agreeably to their request, furnished
them with what quantity of blankets and rugs the
inhabitants of this district can with any convenience
spare, and a price estimatec] on them by this committee as follows: (Here follows a list of persons
contributing blankets and money. The following are
the contributors:)
Wm. Baird, John Parks, Andrew Rench. Simon
Myel', Phil~p Rymeby, Geo. Fry, Felty Safety, Joseph
Birely, Richard Davis, Thomas Prather, Ch'n Rohrer,
Leonarrl Shryock, Robert Guthrie, Christian Miller,
Jacob Prunk, Jacob Rohrer, Ellen Miller, Chas.
Swearingen, Ch'n Eversole, Jl'lhn Ingram, Adam
Grimes, Wm. Douglas, Matthias Need, Michael Ott,
John Feagen, Jeremiah Wells, Joseph Rench, Zach'h
Spires, Matthias Neael, Henry Startzman, George
Swingly, George Hoffman. Jacob Brumbaugh, Michael
Miller, George Hartle, John Rolter, Christ'n Burgard,
Jacob Good, John Rench, John Stull.
"Received of Conrad H. Sheitz forty-four blank*Ca.ptain Jolm Reynolds was soon afterwards
killed on the Ohio river and his family taken captive
by the Indians.

ets for the use of this Province, which were delivered him by the committe of observation of ElizabethTown district.
"Received by me this 12th day of April, 1776.
"GEORGE STRICKER."
Col. John Stull received the remaining seven
blankets, for the use of the Province. Col. Stull delivered 112 lOs. Powder (belonging to the public)
to Capt. Burger in order to prove the cannon at D.
and S. Hughes' Works.
"Ordered, That the said quantity remain in the
possession of D. & S. Hughes until this committee
gives further order thereon.
"The committee met according to adjournment.
Present, Col. Samuel Beall in the chair; Joseph
Smith, John Keller, Mich'l Fockler, Wm. Heyser,
John Stull, Henry Shryock, A. Rench, Christian
Lantz, G. Zwingly, J. Rench, Conrad Hogmire.
"The committee orders that Major Henry Shryock
and Capt. Michael Fockler shall receive of Mr. Daniel
Heister what money is in his hands, for arms and
other necessaries purchased here for Capt. Mich'l
Cresap's company, signed and ordered by the committee.
"April the 29, 1776, the committee met according
to adjournment. Present, Col. J. Smith, Geo. Swlngly, S. Hughes, Wm. Baird, John Rench, Sam'l Beall,
Jr., C. Swearingen, Ch'n Lantz, Wm. Heyser, Christian Orendorff, John Sellars, John Stull, Conrad Hogmire, Samuel Beall, Jr., chosen chairman, ap.d James
Clark appointed clerk. Appeared Maj. Henry Shry·
ock and Joseph Chapline.
"Resolved, That this committee do pay the clerk
seven shillings and six pence for each day that he
shall attend and that he consider himself under the
ties of hono~ not to disclose or reveal the secrets of
said committee.
"Resolved, That the several returns of the nonenrollers and non-associators be considered [here
follow sundry lists of the names of persons who
refused to enroll or associate]. On motion, that
the committee sit at Sharpsburg once in three times,
the committee concurs therewith.
"May 7 the committee met according to adjournment. Members present, Col. S. Beall in the chair;
Andrew Rench, G. Chaplin, Henry Shryock, C. Hogmire, S. Hughes, Wm. Heyser, John Sellars, Chas.
Swearingen, George Swingly, John Stull, James
Clark, continued as clerk. It was resolved that no
personal disputes ana reflections should pass in committee. No questions to be put and voted to without a motion being made and seconded. The com·
mittee adjourn.
"Resolved, That consideration be had of the
summonses issued at the last committee for the appearance of sundry persons before them this day,
to show cause why they did not enroll and associate, and deliver up their arms, in which the committee concurred. and proceeded to examine the returns
ma~le thereon, when it appeared that sundry persons
had due notice accordingly, and were called in turn.
"And that such as have appeared not, or are
not able to give any satisfactory reasons to this com·
miLtee, why they did not or do not enroll and associate, and deliver up their arms, according to the
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resolve of the late convention in December last, be
fined and proceeded against.
"Wednesday, 8 May, 1776. The committee met
according to adjournment-all the members present
as on yesterday, except Capts. Hughes, Hogmire and
Sellars. Appeared Mr. John Rench.
"Ordered, That sundry persons do pay the snms
annexed to their names in one month from the date
hereof, and deliver up their fire arms immediately,
if they have any, except pistols, to the several persons appointed to receive the same." [Here follows
a long list of names, with fines annexed.]
"This day Col. J. Stull' made known, to this
committee that he received from the treasurer,
Thomas Harwood, by order of the Council of Safety,
£137.8s. 6d. current money, it being the sum due
for 51 blankets purchased by the committee for the
use of the Province, by order of the Council of
Safety.
.
"Ordered, That Captains James Walling, P'r.
Reed, Basil Williams, Michael Fockler, Martin Kershner, John Sellars, S. Hughes and C. Hogmire be empowered by warrant to receive the sundry sums of
money heretofore .assessed by this committee against
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the several persons, as per lists to be made and annexed thereto, who have not enrolled, and the fire
arms they may have from those who have not associated, agreeably to the resolution of this convention
in December last, within each of their districts, tIT be
made out in the form following:
"'You are hereby authorized or empowered to
receive from sundry persons the sums of money annexed to each of their several names, as per lisls
hereunto annexed, at the end of one .month from the
date hereof, and such fire arms immediately, except
pistols, that are or may be in their possession, or
otherwise may be their or either of their properties,
whenever found, and make the return thereof; to sit
the next after the time aforesaid, being the sums
levied and assessed upon them and each of them for
not enrolling and associating, agreeably to the convention of December last, and this shall be your
authority. Given under my hand this 8 of May, 1776,
by order of the committee.'
"The above warrant, with the separate lists of
names and sums annexed to the several gentlemen
appointed for that purpose, to be by them collected,
agreeably to the order of the committee."

\
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CHAPTER VII

ASHINGTON County is just two months
and two days younger than the State of
Maryland. By the Declaration of Independence, made in Philadelphia July
4th, 1776, the Province became a State. On
July 6, before the Maryland convention in
session at Annapolis had received the great
news from Philadelphia it passed resolutions
declaring the allegiance of Maryland to the mother
county was at an end. This had gathered as a
provincial assembly, but before its adjournment It
called the first State Convention which assembled
at Annapolis, August 14, 1776, two weeks after
the Colonial Convention had dissolved itself. No
executive and no legislative body was yet in existence and the functions of government were exercised by the committee af safety. The fourteenth
day of August, 1776 is therefore a memorable date
in the State's history. In the new convention each
County had four delegates except Frederick and to
it were appointed twelve, four from each of the

districts now composing Frederick and Montgomery Counties, and four from the territory west
of the South :Mountain, a territory which the convention proceeded to erect into a County which
received the name of the great man who had taken
the office of commander-in-chief of the Patriot
Army, the immortal Washington. Four deleg-ates
to this first State convention sent from this district,
were Samuel Beall, Samuel Hughes; John Stull
and Henry Schnebly. These delegates carried
with them petitions for the laying off the new
county. Up to July 1775, Fredericktown was the
voting place for all the territory now forming the
Sixth Congressional District. At that time Elizabethtown was designated by the Provincial convention as the voting place for all the State west
of South Mountain, now the three western counties. On the 6th day of September, which is the
birthday of Washington County, the convention
passed the resolution setting off Washington and
Montgomery Counties. *

"'The following is the resolution as far as it relates to Washington County:
"Whereas, It appears to this convention that thEl
erecting two new counties out of Frederick County
will conduce greatly to the ease and convenience of
the iPeople thereof;
"Resolved, That after the first day of October
next such part of the said county of Frederick as
is contained within the bounds and limits following,
to-wit: Beginning at the place where the temporary
line crosses South Mountain, and running thence
by a line on the ridge of the said mountain to the
River Potowmack, .and thence with the lines of said

county so as to include all the lands westward of
the line running on the ridge of the South Mountain,
as aforesaid, to the beginning, shall be and is hereby
erected into a new county by the name of Washington County.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Resolved, That the inhabitants of said county
of Washington shall have, hold and enjoy all such
rights and privileges as are held and enjoyed by the
inhabitants of any county in this State.
"Resolved, That Messrs. Joseph Sprigg, Joseph
Smith, John Barnes, Andrew Rench, Daniel Bughes,
William Yates and Conrad Bogmire shall be and are
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After the ne,,- County wa~ duly formed and
nanwd the next and first important matter to be
settled was the place for the County seat. This
was to be determined hy a wte of the duly qualified
Yotel'S of the County. Elizahcthtown was designated as the place for holding the polls. For
this honor, which secmed itself to indicate the
place of the County ~eat, JUl'. Funk's town 01
J crusalcm, now known as Funkstown, was the
only contestant. Mr. Funk went diligently to
work circnlating petitions among his fellow citizens, and ohtaining ~ignatures, asking the convention to bestow this mark of distinction upon his
promising little' town, far more beautiful and
judiciously located than its ri ya1. 1\11'. Funk,
like those who haye circulated petitions in later
wars, had no manner of difficulty in obtaining all
the signatures that he wanted; but in the meantime the personal influence with members of the
comention of General Daniel Heister and other
learling citizens interested in Elizabethtown,

carried off the coveted prize for that town, The
people living west of Sideling Hill objected strongly to being compelled to come all the way to Hagerstown to vote and their petition asking for a
polling plaee at Skipton or Old Town for two
days and after the election was over, the judges
for the ,restern part of the County, now Allegany
and Garrett ('onnties, should meet the Elizabethtown jli(lge~ at the latter place, and ascertain thE.
result of the election. The judges of election at
the Elizabethtown polls were Joseph Smith, Noah
Hart and Eli Williams. The voting was vivu voce
and lasted seyeral days. The result of the election
was a triumph for Elizabethtown and it was to
be the County seat. It was this result that settled
the destiny of these two towns so near to each othel'
and at the time so nearly of the same size. For
if the result of that election had been different
Jerusalem woulrl have been the city and Elizabethtown still a village.
The machiner)' for the County government

hereby appointed commissioners for Washington
County; and they; or the major part of them, shall
be and are hereby authorized and required to buy
and purchase in fee a quantity of land not exceeding
four acres; at or adjoining such place as a majority
of voters within the limits of said county, quaiified
at this convention, shall hereafter direct, the election
to be held at the place heretofore appointed for the
choosing of delegates in this convention (the said
commissioners giving ten days' notice of the place
and time of voting) for the purpose of building
thereon a Court House and prison for the said county; and shall cause said land to be laid out by the
surveyor of Frederick County, with good and sufficient boundaries, and a certificate thereof to be
returned and recorded in the records of said county;
and the said commissioners or a major part of them,
shall draw their order on the Sheriff of Washington
County to ,pay such sum as shall be agreed upon for
the said land, and the Sheriff is hereby directed and
required to pay the said order out of the money hereafter mentioned, to be collected by him for that purpose; and such payment for the land shall invest the
Justices of Washington County and their successors
with an estate in fee simple therein for the use or
the said county forever; and if the said commissioners, or a major part of them, and the owner of the
said land shall differ about the value of the said land,
in such case the commissioners or the major part of
them, shall be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to order the Sheriff of Washington County to summon twelve freeholders upon the said land
who shall be empowered and sworn as a jury to
'inquire the value of said land; and the said commissioners, or the major part of them, shall draw their
order on the Sheriff of Washington County to pay
the said valuation; and the said Sheriff is hereby
directed to pay the said order out of the money

hereafter mentioned, to be by him collected {or that
purpose; and upon his payment of the said order the
fee simple in the said land shall be invested, as aforesaid, in the Justices of Washington County and their
successors for the use of the said county forever.*-"Resolved, That the Justices of Washington
County, or the major part of them, be and they are
hereby authorized to contract and agree for a convenient place in the said county to hold the Courts
for the said county, and to contract and agree for a
convenient ,place, in the said county for their books,
papers and other records, and also for a fit building
for the custody of the prisoners; and the said COUI t
shall be held and records kept at such place until
the Court House and prison for the said county
shall be erected and bUilt; and the charge and expense or such place shall be derrayed by the said
county, and assessed with the public and county levy.
"Resolved, That the Justices of the said county
shall be, and they are hereby authorized and required to assess and levy on the taxable inhabitants
of the said county, with the public and county levy,
as much money as will pay for the purchase on
valuation of the land aforesaid, together with the
Sheriff's salary of such percentum as may be hel'eafter allowed for collection of the same, which said
sums shall be collected by the Sheriff of the said
county from the inhabitants of the said county, in
the same manner as other public and county levies
may be by law hereafter collected; and the said
money, when collected, shall be paid by the Sherif!
to such person or persons as the commissioners
aforesaid, or the major part of them, shall order and
direct.
"Resolved, That the Justices of Washington
County shall be and they are hereby authorized and
required to assess and levy, by three equal assessments, in the year of 1777, 1778 a.nd 1779, with their
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had to be .formed and set in motion. The first
sitting o.f the County Court was to be held the folfollowing March. In the meantime the Court o.f
Frederick County was to have jurisdiction. But
writs to be issued after December 1st,' against
defendants residing in the new county should be
directed to the Sheriff of that County and made
returnable to the March term. 'rhe Justices or
the Peace and other officers of Frederick County
residing in the territory of the new county were
continued in position as officials for the new
comity. The Justices of the Peace were to constitute the County Court. The first County Court
ror Washington County, under this resolution was
composed o.f Samuel Beall, John Stull, Joseph
Sprigg. Samuel Hughes, Henry Schnebly, Joseph
Chapline, John Bainor, Hichard Davis, Andrew
Bruse, Andrew Reach, William Yeates, Lemuel
Barrett, Thomas Cramphin Christopher Crune,
John Cellar. The office of Justice of the Peace or

that day was an highly honorable one, and all
those named were leading citizens of the community. Samuel Beall, Andrew Bruse and several
others belonged to the western portion of the
County, now Allegany. John :-:tull and Samuel
Hughes have alreeuly been mcntioned.
J oscph Cbapline was one of the largest landed
proprietors in the County and well known as the
founder of Sharpsburg. 'l'his County Court exIJounclctl the law and metet1 out justice in the
quaint old Court House which was soon erected
in the middl,' of thc public square, 1l10lmted up on
stilts, giving space beneath it for the town Market and the whipping post and stocks. A short
distance to the northwest in the alley between
Franklin and IVashington streets stood the County
J ail, a small log building without windows and
with a door thickly studded with ·wrought nails.
giving it the appearance of that strength which
was prohably. in fact, ,ranting. It was no part of

public and county levy, any sum not exceeding
thirteen hundred ,Pounds common money in and
upon the inhabitants of Washington County, together
with Sheriff's salary, of such a percentum as may
be hereafter allowed for collection of the same;
which said sum, so to be assessed and levied, shaH
be collected by the Sheriff of Washington County
from the inhabitants thereof, in the same. manner
as other public and county levies shall be hereafter
by law collected, and the sai"d money, when collected,
shall be paid by the said Sheriff to the commissioners
of Washington County aforesaid, and shall be by
them applied toward building the Court House and
prison in the said county. ***
"Resolved, That the commissioners of the county,
or the major part of them, shall be and they are
hereby authorized and requirlld to contract and agree
for the building of the said ~ourt House and prison
on the land to be purchased as aforesaid.
"Resolved, That all causes, pleas, processes and
pleadings which are now or shall be pending in
Frederick County Court before the first day of December next shall and may be prosecuted as effect.
ually as they might have been had these resolves
never been made; and in case any deeds or conveyances of land in Washington County have been,
or shall be before the division aforesaid, aclmowledged according to law in Frederick County, the
enrollment and recording thereof within the time
limited by law, either in the County Court of Frederick County or in the County Court of Washington
County, shall be good and available, the division
aforesaid notwithstanding.
"Resolved, That executions or other legal process upon all judgments had and obtained or to be
had on actions already commenced, or to be c'ommenced before the 1st day of December next, in
Frederick County Court against any inhabitant of

Washington County, be issued and enforced in the
same manner as if these resolves had not been made;
which said writs shall be directed to the Sheriff of
the said county, and the said Sherfiff is hereby
authorized and directed to serve and return the same
to the Frederick County Court, with the body or
bodies of the perSOn or persons, if taken against
whom such writ or writs shall issue for that ,purp08e,
and during the attendance of the Sheriff of Washington County at Frederick County Court he shall
have power to confine in the Frederick County jail,
if he shall think it necessary, such persons as he
shall have in execution; but after his attendance
shall be dispensed with by the said Court, he shall
t.hen, in a reasonable time, remove such persons as
he shall have in execution to his county jail, there
.to be kept until legally discharged.
"That the public and county levy now assessed
or levied or to be levied and assessed by the Justices
of Frederick County Court, at their levy court for
t.he present year, shall and may be collected and
received by the Sheriff of Frederick County as well
of the inhabitants of Frederick County as of Washington County aforesaid, and collected and accounted
for, applied in such a manner as the said public and
county levy would have been collected, accounted
for and applied had these resolves never been
made.
"Resolved, That the County Court of Washington
County shall begin and be held yearly on the 4th
Tuesdays of those months in which other County
Courts are held, and shall have equal power and
iurisdiction with any County Court in this State."
The words "Montgomery County" which county
was created by the same set of resolutions accompany the words "Washington County," all 'through
but have been omitted here.
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the duties of the Sheriff to take charge of this
jailor to be responsible for the prisoners it contained. ~\.Jl that was in the hands of a jailor.
The office of Sheriff wa" one of great dignity and
included that of tax colll·ctor and financial agent
of the County. The County was of course not uivided into election precincts or districts as at
present, there being but a single polling place for
all the voters within the limits of the present
Oounty. But for purposes of apportionment and for
other purposes there were subdivisions into Hundreck There \\"<lS Salislmry Hundred, Sharpsburg
Hundred, rpper Antietam Hundred Lower Antietam Hundred, Conococheague Hundred, Marsh
Hundred, Fort Frederick Hundred, Elizabethtown
and Elizabeth Hundred. There was an urgent and
immediate necessity for funds. There was' no
treasurY and mone~' had to be obtained to erect
public lmildings, a' Court House and .I ail, to pay
salaries and for various other important purposes.
An .\.s~e~sor \\"as required in each hundred and it
i:' a curious circumstance that on the first Oourt
docket, or docquette as it is spelled in those early
'recon1s. next to the prosecutions for selling liquor
"above rates" the most frequent one against persllns for contempt of court in refusing to act as
asse"sors in different districts. The fines and
penalties were generally imposed in tobacco, at
that time and for many year" afterwards. extensiwly giYen within th~ County. Its cultivation
gradually died out, but lingered longest in Pleasant
Yal!C'y. where many now living can remember some
remnant:' or relics of the industry. \\'here tobacco
\I'a:" not used for the standard 'of valuation the
English money was used anll ('\'en after the adoption of the Felleral Comtitution for some years
clollars ancl cents clid not appear on the Court
minutf!s.
After tIll' "upper District of Freclerick County" hall attainC'd tlw dignity of lwing a COlUIty
the first consideration was to procure a Court
HilUSI' as speedily as l'0s:'ible.
The resolution of
the ('onycntion already quoted llad designatell the
method of procuring t]lI' nc'~'I'SS:1TY funds and the
County Conmli""ionl'rs then'in named immediatelv
set al';out to ered tIl<' building, The work w;s
done in the eXl'iU'Il1C'nt of the Revolutionary War
or immediately following the restoration of peace.
The amount of mom'y rais('ll for the purpose I\"as
not large :'() tlle lmilrlin,:::. although of hrick, was
not (lurahli' nor \\"l'll ('ollstrlld('ll for \n' find that in
1811;. whrn it Iras only thirty or thirty-five years

old, it was in a state of ruinous decay and entirely
unsafe as a depository for the public records.
The site selected was a remarkable one, the centre
of the public square where it was impossible to
obtain 'suitahle space for a commodious building
\vithout obstructing the two principal highways
of the town, which indeed it did although it was
complained of as being too small and also as being
injurious, to the appearance of the town. There
can be little doubt that it was a nuisance for It
was not only an unsightly ohstruction but the open
market space under it was used as a place lor
hitching horsE'S and it also contained the whipping
post, an institution frequently brought into service. All this was prohably greatly annoymg to
the people who:,e residences immediately fronted
on the square and whose fronts were crowded by
the Court House. Among these were Jonathan
Hager's stone house at the northeast corner of the
square, inhabited after his return from the war
by Jonathan Hager, Jr., and his beautiful young
wife, :Mary :'1adeline, the daughter of :Uajor Christian Orndorff and later on by Col. Henry Lewis,
who married :'1r. Hager's widow. This old building was torn down within late years to give place
to a three-story brick house now used as a store.
Diagonally acr~ss the square from the Hager residence lived old Jonathan HagC'r's only daughter
the sister of Jonath"an Hager, Jr., Rosanna,
\I'ho married General Daniel Heister. Their residen~e still stands, although its surroundings have
sadl~' changed and its dignity is gone.
But it is
apparent that once it was a handsome residence.
It is finished inside in hard wood in the best possillle taste. which sOile later owner has in the
worst possible taste, hill under thick coats of paint.
General Heister was a man of wealth and was
liberal in his expenditures and hospitality. In the
rear of the house. extending along Washington
shel·t to the Hank alley was tlw garden, beautifully
clllti'"ated and filled with the finest flowers whlCh
:'1rs. Heister (1('light(~d in attending. General
Hei:,tr'r \I'as closely illentifiC'(1 with all public affairs
for a considerahk number of vears and his name
constantly OCl'ms in contemporary history. He
was I'ledecl to Congn'ss in 180? and died the following yrar 1)('fore the expiration of his term.
'rhe gurden rl'l"lTl'll to ahow was entered from
\Yasllington :,tred through an imposing gateway
hdwI'I'n the tirO massi"e gate posts, In 1885
wll i bt cl i;:'gillg the foum1ations of the large building \I'llich nOlI' adjoins the old Heister mansion in
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the n'ar, a lJortion of one of these posts was dug
up, full five feet under the pavement and amid~t
~l'rings of water which trickled out of the ground
as the excavations were made, showing how much
the streets have been elevated by constant filling,
and that Hagerstown 'was originally built in what
was little hl,tter than a swamp. South Potomac
Rtreet, as the town extenued in that direction, was
deflected toward the east to avoid running into the
marsh. It was this filling up of stre~ts which
lcd to the incorporation of the town and the institution of a town government. In the desire to
±Ill up and avoid the inundations of cellars and
housPR in 1Yl,t weather, grades '\\'cre changed, different elevations of sidpwa lkR were adopted anu guttnR destroved and water turned into the middle
of the stre~ts rendering them at times impassable.
This action was taken by the Assembly in 1791.
Thomas Hart, Ludwig Young, Wm. Lee, John
Shryock, John Geiger, Peter Heigley and Baltzer
Gall were appointed Commissioners with power to
improve and maintain streets, dig wells and organize a fire department and to levy a tax not to exceed
three shillings on one hundred pounds, equivalent
to about fifteen cents on the hundred dollars.
Thomas HarL the first named of the Commisl'ioners was the partner of Nathaniel Rochester in
the dry goods and afterwarrl" in the hardware business and various other enterprizes. The store
of Hart & Rochester was the first one in Hagerstown. He was one of tIle numerous C0101lY which
lcft H agel'stown early in the century to settlc III
the wilds of Kentucky, then attra"cting i.mmigran~s by its rich soil and various advantagcb.
Hart was no less prominent in his new home. He
is distinguished among other things for being the
father-in-law of Henry Clay Thomas H. Benton
was a nephew and named after him. In 1790 the
firm of Hart & Rocbester advertised a large quantity of nails, brads and sprigs. Twenty penny
nails and flooring brads were sold at nine pence
per pound or thirteen shillings and six pence per
thousand. It was claimed for them that they were
far better than any imported from Europe. 'rhey
were all made here in Hagerstown and hammered
by hand out of wrought iron. The forge where
tIle work was done was on the lot at the southeast
corner of. Washington and Prospect street where
the Prrs]wterian Church now stands. One relic
of theha~(lware store of Hart & Rochester still
remains in Hagerstown. It is the enormous lock
on the front door of Mr. Rochester's residence
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\\"lJich stood on the opposite f'Orlll'r and which still
remains, one of thc most beautiful residences of
the town. It has bcen greatly improved since that
time and is now the home of Mrs. James Findlay,
daughter of Mrs. Howard Kennedy.
The great event of this period in the Town's
history \Vas a visit .,in 1790 from the President of
thc United States, and that President the Father
of his Country, the immortal Washington. The
occasion of this visit is not very clear although its
object has hcen always undcrstood to visit Williamsport as a candidate for the location of the
Federal City. For some time a fierce contention
had heen going on at intervals in Congress between
the Northern and Southern delegates as to the
permanent home of the Federal Government. A
session of Congress had heen held in the old State
House at Annapolis and the journey from Massachusetts to that town was one of three weeks' duration OWT roads which constantly menaced ·the
lives of the travellers. The delegates from the
North deRired to locate the proposed Federal City
at a more convenient distance amI the Southern
delegates were equally determined that they should
do no such thing. New York had spent what was
at that (lay considered a large sum of money, in
erecting buildings for the accommodation of Congress and the proposal to remove Congress to Philadelphia \\'as fiercely assailed by the press of New
York. In July 1790 a writer in the New York
J ournal critici~ed the proposed removal to Philadelphia with bitter sarcasm. It was eminently
proper, snarled this writer. to remove to Philadelphia. for that city was nearer than New York to
the ancient domain of Virginia. Much weight
should be given to this for the next stride was to
place Congress on the banks of the American Nile
at Cono~ocheague, a spot apparently as much desig-nated hv nature for thl' Capital of the country as
Kamtchatka or Otahiete. But it was to t)1(' banks
of the "American Nile" that Congress was to go
in spite of sarcasm. In 1783 Congress hacl passed
a bill to huv a tract of a mile or two on the Falls
of the Dela~vare and erect buildings for which purllosr the magnificent sum of a humlred thousand
dollars was anpronriaterl. This propOSItion was assailed by the Southern mrmbers who trulv contended that the proj10sed location was not ce~tral. But
they were unahle to obtain a reconsideration. In
the following- Year. howrwr. it was resolved that
it was ine\pcdirnt to haw Congress sit alwaYR at the
same place and that buildings, should also be erect-
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ed at Georgetown on the Potomac. The Southern
delegates did not ask that the Capital should be
brought south of the Potomac but they were determined that it should not go farther north.
During the entire discussion the Northern members gaye the name of Conoco8heague to the pro.posed Capital and it was used by them in derision,
for it was well understood from the beginning that
the selected spot on the Potomac, or the American
Nile as it was called by the Northern satirists, was
Georgetown and not Conococheague. After the
passage of the two Capitals resolution nothing further "'as done until December 178± when it was
rescinded and commissioners were appointed to
buy lands and erect buildings at Lambertville on
the Delaware. Its final location on the Potomac
was the result of a log rolling arrangement by
which the Southern members agreed to vote for
the bill for settling the public debt in return for
giving them the Capital on the Potomac.
In 1791 Fisher Ames wrote to Thomas DWIght
that "the Southern people care little about the
debt. They doubt the necessity for more revenue.
They fear the excise themselves and still more
their people, to whom it is obnoxious and to
whom they are making it more odious shll
hv the indiscreet violence of their debates.
Besides they wish to seize the bill as a hostage for
such a regulation of the IJank as will not interfere
with Conococheague ten years hence."
During- the discussion of the bill establishing
the Bank of the "Cnited States, unfortunate Conococheague was again bandied about as a term of
derision and coupled with such names as Reedy
Island and other imaginary spots of great seclusion.
The circumstance which brought Williamsport, or as it was still called, Conococheague, into
this undesirable prominence was a petition from
the citizens of that hundred addressed to the
Legislature of the State, setting forth that the
law of Congress respecting a district for their permanent residence presented an occasion to hope
that the district might be located in this County,
and that the petitioners were willing to make such
contribution as their means would enable them
towards furnishing Congress with the necessary
accommodation. 'They therefore prayed the Legislature to pass a law appropriating a district ten
miles square within this County wherever it may
please the Prr'sident to make the location. So
confident however, were the people of Williamsport
of their great destiny that persons having lots to

sell would hold forth as an inducement to buyers
that it was "expected, from a late decision in Congress, that the grand Federal City will be erected
at or near said port." But I am satisfied that it
was not to make this selection that Washington
rode up to Hagerstown on the twentieth day of
Odober in the year 1790. It is more likely that
he desired to inspect the Potomac river, then in
the hands of the Potomac Company of which he
was the President, and that instead of making the
tedious journey up in a boat pushed by poles up
stream, he determined to ride up and make his
inspection as he floated down stream. But be that
as it may he came and it was a great day for
Washington County and especially for Hagerstown
where he was to spend the night. Captain Hezin
Davis called out his Company of militia, composed
in part of veterans "'ho had fought in th~ Revolutionary War, and went down the road a mIle or two
beyond .rerusalem to meet the distinguished visitor.
The military was of course accompanied by a
('oncourse of citizens and when the President came
in sight he was welcomed by thundering cheers.
As the procession approached the town and proceeded down "\Yashington street to Beltzhoover's
tavern the church bells of the town rung a welcome and the people ,,,ho lined the way shouted
themselves hoarse and salutes of artillery and musketrv fired. An address was presented to the
Pre;ident by Thomas Sprigg, Henry Shryock and
William Lee in behalf of the citizens of the town
and County bidding him a hearty welcome to the
town and thanking him for granting them the
first, the greatest of all favors, his presence. They
felicited themseln's upon his exploring our countn: "Our beloved Chief!" the address went on,
":Be pleased to accept our grateful thanks for
this honor conferred on us. And may the disposer
of all things lengthen out your days, so that you
may behold with satisfaction the virtue and proslJE'~ilY of the people who~ you haY(' made free!
And when YOU come to close the last volume of
your illustTi'ous act.ion~, may you be crowned with
;1 crmm not made with h,m~1s'!" The President rerlie(l to the ad(lre~s briefly and courteousl)" thanking the peoplr for their flattering expressions of
f1·gard and {'xtending his sincerest wishes for their
temporal happiness anit future felicitv.
The principal citizens had prepa~ea a supper
which we may well imagine was the very best the
lown ('QuId alford. A long list of toasts, no less
than thirteen in number, were drunk. The Pres-
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ident of the United States, Congress, the Land
We Live in, the River Potomac, American Manufactures, ('olllmrrcc and :Malll~factures, the Natiemal Assembly of France, the Marquis Lafayette, the spirit of Liberty, the memory of the
soldiers who fell in the war, and Dr. Franklin
were all duly honored. The fifth toast was, ".May
the residence law be perpetuated, and Potomac
view the Federal City."
'rhe banquet terminated at an early hour and
in acconlance WIth his constant custom, Washington retired to his bed at ten o'clock and by seven
the following morning he had eaten his breakfast
and was on the road to Williamsport. After a
short stay in that settlement, probably at
Springfield, the iVilliams resilience, he embarked
on one of the double stern boats covered with canvas like a wagon and floated down the beautiful
stream, its banks at that time of the year flashing
in the sunlight, the brilliant tints of autumnal
foliage, to his home at Mt. Vernon. A description of the character of the fare and accommodation at Globe Inn, more commonly called, Beltzhoover's Tavern, where Washington spent the
night, would be curious reading. The Globe \\as
in 1':'90 the principal tavern of the town and stoud
on the eastern part of the lot now covered by the
Balch-in House. Beltzhoover, who kept it, was It
brother of the proprietor of the Fountain Inn,
for many years the most popular hotel of Baitlmore. The Fountain was the stopping place fOl
the numerous wagons and teamsters which startedfrom the Globe in Hagerstown, or which had spent
the night at the Globe on the way from the Valley
of Yirg!nia or places west of Hagerstown. The
Indian Queen 'ravern stood on North Potomac
street ahove the Market House and there
were many other hotels started up not long afterwards. Among these were the General Washing-ton, the Swan Tavern, the Eagle Tavern whlCll
occupied the lot where now stands the SmIth
building, which was the Mail office 25 years
ago. North of Hagerstown and at that time considerably beyond the town limits was the Wayside
THern. Before the turnpike roads were made the
road entering the town to North Potomac street
,ras an important one. Great numbers of wagons,
bringing produce to the town or going through
towan]s Williamsport, or Baltimore came down
this road aml nut up at the Wavside Tavern. It
was also a place :for sleighing parties to meet for
*McMaster's History.
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(lancing and between this point and the town the
sport of bullet playing was practiced to such an
extent as to be dangerous to life and limb
that it was finally prohibited by an act of assembly. Bullets were thrown with utter recklessness
and iron bars had to be placed over the windows of
the Court House in the square to protect the glass
from these missilcs. Another of these suburban
taverns was situated years afterwards, on the
road to the West, one mile from the town. It
was known as the "Buck 'ravern," taking its name
from the painting of a large buck on a swinging
sign, before its door. _In its rear was a grove of
native forest trees. Under these in an enclosure
the "sports" of the town and surrounding country
often met to test the fighting power of their chickens. Crowds frequented these entertainments.
Not unfrequentIy "Bull lJaits"-fights between a
bull and dogs took place. Cruel as it was there
was to many an attractiveness about it that always
made it a profitable exhibition. Often during
these exhibitions, between the town and tavern,
boys between eight and :fourteen could be seen
under the escort of their parents leaving the exhibition. They had left home or school for this excitement.
After the making of the National Turnnike
road the Hagerstown taverns became stopping
places for the enormous travel between the East
and the West, and their yards were crowded with
teamsters, ,,,agons, stage coaches, sheep and cattle
on the way to the East or West and a character of
patronage came to the taverns which demanded
and received the best accommodations. But at the
time of Washington's visit there was no such
stimulus to the Elizabethtown taverns and they
were doubtless on a par with the ordinary country
tavern of the time. Even in the large towns as
many as eight beds were put into a single room
and 'if there were no bed empty the new arrival
would take his place beside the stranger in the
first bed he would come to without so much as
asking leave. Sbeets were changed on regular
days, and a traveler who should presume to ask
fo~ clean sheets would be suspected of being an
aristocrat.* Letters complaining of the taverns
were :frequently published by shang-ers whom cnriosity brought to the countr~r from Europe. They
admitted that the fare was usually good but naturally obieeted to having their rooms kept open all
night "for the reception of any rude rabble that
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had a mind to put up at the house." All complaint was silenceu by the reply that it \ras the
custom of the country. These ta rerns \\'C're places
of public resort for the discussion of politics, for
dances and amusements and for the drinking of
whiskeY. The amount or whiskey consumed in
IIager;town at that time and down to recent years,
is fearIul to contemplate. It was chea'p and fortunately it was pure. There was no adulteration and
. no e'xcuse for any. The prices for drinks for
many years "'as regulated by law. If a lUan
wished to "treat" he would not order so many
drinks but a pint of whiskey more or less, according to the number called up to drink. For many
veal'S there was a fashion of whiskey bottles, blown
Into It likeness of IYashington and nearly every
man in this Count~· had his "George Washington"
which he took to the nearest grocery to get filled.
Every grocery sold whiskey and many other stores
kept a boUle in a back room to "treat" customers.
On Saturday a grocery clerk in Hagerstown was
kept busy from morning to night filling "George
"iYashingtons" from a barrel until frequently a
hoy engaged in this work would topple over drunk
rrom the fumes. Sometimes the storekeeper would
make the boy drink a small quantity of the
whiskev and that would at once render him proof
against the overpowering effects of the vapor. For
many years and down to the time when the Franklin r'ailroad, the Canal and the .National Turnp~ke
were constructed, it was a matter of contract WIth
laborers the amount of whiskey to be dealt out.
.\. regularly emplo.\·l'd functionary on these and all
other works employing a large number of men was
the ".Jigger Boss" who made constant rounds
among the men, with his "jigger," a small tin can,
dealing out whiskey. The men working on the
Canal agre\'rl with the contractors to receive eighteen of thes\' ji~gr'rs and a "('hance at the jug"that is, at the close of the day's work each one
should haw thc privilege of drinking from a jug
all that he could take at a single draught. Possibly this will account for a number of riots which
occurred during the prosecution of work on the
Canal.
One of the most important ('\'ents which look
place in Washington C'onnty towards the end of Lhe
century was the r·,.:(ablisbml'nt of (he first ne\\"spap('r,' the Washington SPy. Up to this time the
llC'arr"t periodicals were Hartgis' Gazf'tt\' of Fredericktown amI a nf'wsjJajJcr in Winclw,lcr Virginia.
At this time there were but few newspapers pub-

lished in the United States and most of the people
of \Yashington County had never seen a newspa1)01', and a large proportion of them could not have
read one. The ignorance of the people of current
events and their credulity in easily becoming the
prey of imposters was due not only to the scarcity
of newspapers but to the small amount of information about events in the communities where they
were published which they contained. The Washington Spy, howev~r was a good paper and through
hints and allusions and controversies and" adverti~('lllents contained in its columns, we get a fair
picture of the times.
The first issue of the Spy appeared to the
astonished citizens or HaiTPJ"~to\Vn in J ulv l'I~O.
Its editor was Stewart Herbert and its price was
fifteen shillings a year. Its pages were ten by
fifb--'cn and a half mches. In AjJril 1~93, Herbp-;t
died and the paper was continued by Ins widow,
Phoebe Herbert, in l'artnership with a journeyman printer nallled John D. Carey; but this partnership was dissolved Marcb 20, 1796. The day
of issuing" the palier was changed seyeral timcs
in consequence or a cbange in the day for the arrival of the weekly mail, bringing thc newspapers
from Europe. :Jrarch 31, 1796 there was no issue
of the paper because of a removal of the office to
Peter Miller's house. About the first of .January
1796, Thomas GreeYes, a Scotchman, Professor of
:JIathematics, opened a night s~·hool in the town
'l'his Thomas Greeres married Mrs. Phoebe Herbert and thencerorth gave up teaching Mathematics and became editor of the Spv, This position
he oce'upied but 'I short time, for the paper failed
to pay expenses and \\'as discontinued-the last
copy ])cing issued .January 18, 1797. Greeves, as
\yc shall ~ce, started the Maryland Herald in the
-place or the S i'Y and was its ~ditor for more than
thirty wars. He rlied in Cumberland Md., in
iiqO' at the age of 74 years. Fifty years he had
spent in A·merica. . A bound' file of this
intcresting publication is presened in the rooms
of the J\fal'."land Historical Society at Ba,timore. From its columns we can get a fairly good
and rull picture of the to\m and county and of
the condition of societv at that time, and as much
or more from the arl~'crtisements than from the
m'\I'S colnmn~.
A mere hint is occasionally given
of ~Olll" intcrrsling occurrence. For instance in
S"pt('III1)('J" 17'01, this itr'm appears: "On Tuesria.) morning will he published and for sale at -!.U
a ldlcr from Miss 8 - - - a to Mrs. R - - - who
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on her way to Bath visited St. Rozo Vitozo, the
most celeBrated person in this part of the country
and now residing near Sharpsburg." For several
weeks the reader is left entirely in ignorance of
who St. Rozo Vitozo is, but tlien the following
partial explanation is given: "Fifty or sixty persons pass through Shepherdstown daily to visit 1116S
Rosa Orndorff near Sharpsburg, some through
curiosity, others conscientiously affected Ly the
surprizing situation and appearance presented by
this young woman, many corning two hundrEd
miles." Hosa Orndorff here spoken of was a daugh.
tel' of Major Christia:n Orndorff, a distinguished
citizen of the county, and a man of wealth and
great hospitality. Many officers of the Revolutionary Army in traveling between the North and
South crossed the I'otomac at the Shepherdstown
Ford and many of them spent the night at Major
Orndorff's. Among these was General Horatio
Gates, who during one of these stoppages became
desperately enamored of Miss Mary Orndorff, the
sister of Hosa, who was at that time .but fifteen
years of age, and distinguished for her great
beauty. She rejected General Gates and married
young Jonathan Hager. Rosa Orndorff was subject to attacks of the singular disease known as
catalepsy. Probably a majority of reported cases
of this disease are impostures but this seems to
have been a genuine one. No copy of the published description of her case is known to exist but
the descendants of the family say that in her
trances, she seemed to be entirely insensible to any
pain, so that pins could be stuck into her flesh
without producing any effed upon her; and that
hundreds of visitors were anxious to experiment
upon her, and a strict watch had to be maintained
over her to sare her from being converted into a
pin cushion. It arpears that she was a Spiritualist. and whilst entirely unconscious of all her
surrounding lYouJtl converse with spirits and bring
messages from the spirit world to those who wished to communicnte with their departed friends.
It is not surprising, therefore, that in that credulous age persons came from long distan2es to see
so remarkable a per;;onage. It must have been an
intolerable nuisance to have several hundred visitors each week although they did bring their provisions with them. Later, the Orndorffs moved
to Kentucky and there Hosa died, having first obtained a promise from her father that her body
should be buried on the old homestead near Sharps-
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burg. This promise was faithfully performed
althought it must have been at a heavy cost.
During the decade from 1790 to 1800, the
population of the County had increased from
15,8;2;2 to 18,fJ59, of these 2,200 were slaves. Much
of the land was still held in large tracts, which
had not all been brought under cultivation. The
prairie fires had been stopped, and forests of oak,
hickory, walnut and popular had sprung up and
cOH'red a great part of the surface of the country.
The crops were tobacco, wheat, corn, flax, hemp
and some cloverseed. The products of the latter
was not sufficient for the local demand, for some
mlS imported from Lancaster County, Pa.
Good
crops of wheat were raised; the harvesting was
done then and for twenty years afterwards with
sickles, and the threshing by the flail or the grain
was spread around in a circle on a clean floor, and
trodden out by horses. This latter method. was
used until it was superseded by the first threshmg
machines, which gradually came into use about the
rear 1820. The tobacco crop was a very important one, for a frost ,,,hich occurred September 26,
1702, inllicted a heavy loss upon the County by
the injury to the tobacco crop. Great damage
was also done to this c:rop and to the corn by a
hail storm in August, 1790.
The people of course had less communication
with the outside world, and were less dependent
upon other communities than at present. Clothing and linen were all of home manufacture.
Every housewife had her spmning wheel for both
wool and flax. Dying and fulling mills were
numerous and there was no neighborhood which
had not some repository for goods to be dyed. In
1790 John Rohrer had succeeded his father, Jacob
Hohrer, in his fulling mill on the Marsh run,
close to Hagerstown, where he did fulling, blue
dying and all sorts of coloring. Lawrence Protzman had a fulling and reed making mill m
Hagerstown, and did blue dying. On the Conoeocheague, six miles above Williamsport, near Major
Kershner's mill, William Didenhover had his fulling mill. Henry :Funk did fulling and dying a
half mile from Newcomer's mill. Two miles and
a half from Hagerstown was the fulling and dying
mill of Martin Baechtel.
'1'he .wool was spun and carded at home and
the cards for this purpose were made in HagerstOWll. In the year 1790, no 1e8<\ than five thousand dozen wool cards were produced in I-Iagers-
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town and all importation of this useful household
implement had cl'ascd. Brushes were also made.
In 1791, rl'homas Dobbins came over from
Williamsport, and started a brush shop. He appealed to the patriotism or the people to save their
hog bristles and horses tails to sell to him, and
in connection with his brushes he advertized an
ink powder for sale, which he claimed to be "superior to any made in ~","msterdam, Rotterdam, Fotsdam, or any dam whatever."
As early as 1 i91, it was made a boast that the
importation of shoes had nearly ceased and must
soon cease altogether. Thomas 111. J ilton had a
shoe· factory ill Hagerstown opposite Ridenour's
tavern, and there were shoemakers in every neighborhood. They did not have to go beyond the
limits or the County for their leather, for tanning
and currying was a flourishing industry. Mathias
Nead had a tannery until 1790 when he was succeeded by his son Daniel. Other tanneries were
owned and operated by Alexander and Benjamin
Clagett and Dorris DayIe. The printer of the
Spy offered ready money for clean linen rags which
he exchanged for the paper upon which the Spy
was printe..d, but at what mill does not appear.
The hats worn by the people of the County
were also produced in Hagerstown and their manufacture a flourishing industry down to the time
of the Civil War. The first hatters were John
Ha IT,\' and Jacob Harry, young men who, with
several brothers, came to the County at an early
date. Jacob Harrv built the house next to the
Baldwin House oli the east. Here he put out
his sign, "Jaeob Harry, Hatter." After he was
established in trade here his father, Jacob Harry,
Sr., came over from Europe and arrived in Hagerstown at night. The next morning the sign
oW'r the door immediately arrested the old gentleman's attention and he at once made his son take
it down. "That is not your nallle, sir," said he,
"your name is Hairy." The young man protested
but the old one remained firm and the sign was
accordingly taken down and placed in the garret
where it remained until after the death of the
old man. It was then reston·d and that spelling
of the name has remained until this day. It was
this Jacob Harry who marle the arldition to Hagerstown known as Harry'stown. He had a large
number of children, among them George T. Harry,
John ITarry, anrl the wives of the late Frederick
Humrichouse. John Rohr·rston and William D.
Bell. Harry's wife was a Miss Sailor. The

Harrys came to America from Holland, to which
country they had been driven from France by the
persecution of the Hugenots.
Jacob OLt was also a prominent hat maker.
He manufactured 'hats for men and women. Another hatter was Henry Wingart. Later Wingart
was in partnership with a man named Taylor, and
dissolved in 1'i 98. Shortly after the beginning of
the century, Samuel Houskulp appears to have
been the principal hat maker and later his two
sons, Sam uel and U]Jton wcre the only manufacturers of f€lt hats ill Maryland.
The farmers of the County found a market
for their hemp at several rope walks in Hagerstown, which furnished all the mill and well ropes,
bed cords and all other kind of ropes used by the
people. The principal of these rope walks was that
of Col. Thomas Hart and son. This was bought
by Col. Hart's former partner, Col. Nathanicl
Rochester, in April, 1.9-1, and in consequence of
this purchase and a desire to live near the rope
walk, he sold the house he was then living in, on
North Potomac street, a house which was afterward awned by the family of the late ,rm. \Y 111iamson, and built the house at the COTner of
Prospect and Washington street, later owned by
Upton Lawrence, William D. Bell and Dr. Howard
Kennedy. Col. Rochester built the central portion
of the house very nearly as it now is, but the
wings were of on~ story, ~nd built of logs. These
wings were removed by "G pton La \HenCe when
the house came into his po~~ession, and the structure \ras put nearly in the slwpe it now stands.
Just across Prospect ~t rcet from his residence
stood Col. Hochester's Forge and Xail Works.
This was another important IVashington County
indllstry,-the manufacture of nails. 'Cut nails
had not been invented, and so those used by our
people' wc'rr beaten out at Rochester's works or at
Hug-he's 8.: Fitzhugh:s Xail Factory at 1ft.•","etna.
The manufacture of whiskr'y ill'ing almost the
cllief industI'\' of the Counh.
find there was a
conside'rable numlwr of lira;s workers and coppersmith~ to make and repair c1 i~tillerjes.
'I'm. Ilej'~C'T was a coppl'r~l1lilh, and ill 1797, he occupied
a hOll~C one door from tllC' ~quare formerly owned
by Xathaniel Roclwster. John Greiner, who had
fought the Indians in the Miami campaign, was
a brass founel.. r. His founllry ,n1S nearly opposite
the Bcltzlloove'j" bY('I'll, proLably where Updegraff's
store now is. \Yi Iliam Rc'ynolc1s also had a coppeT working and tinning estahlishmeRt, but he
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removed it to Baltimore in 1797. Another use for
workers in brass was in the manufacture of clock8
which was successfully carried on in Ilager~town
for many years. Among those engaged in this
business were Jacob Young, John Steikleider, Hyatt Lownes and J aIm Reynolds. 'rhe most famous
of them was Arthur J ohman, who flourished some
time afterwards and who made the Town Clock
in 1823. Gunsmiths were very numerous, as t1lere
was a great demand for fire arms through this
whole period, not only in hunting, but for military
purposes, as we have already seen. There were
so many shops in the town that the trials of
guns in their yards became a source of public danger, and an ordinance had to be passed to suppress it. The only gunsmith, however, whose
name appears in the Spy is Ohristian Hawken, 111
May, 1794. To supply powder for these fire arms,
and also for blasting rocks, John Light starteu it
powder mill near Funkstown in 1797. This mill
was in existence over twenty-five years, and during
that time it was constantly blowing up. Later,
another mill was started lower down the Antietam,
two miles from Funkstown by Mr. Boerstler. Mr.
John Booth also bad a powder mill on the Antietam at "Delemere." In March 1799 two gentlemen who were out hunting went into this mill
to replenish their stock of powder, while there the
powder maker discovered Llmt one of the mortar8
was getting too dry. He put his hand into it, and
an explosion took place. There were a hundred
and fifty pounds of powder in the mill; the roof
was blown off, the workman lost his eyesight, one
gentleman was much burnt, and the other had his
thigh broken. It is a commentary upon the newspaper of the time, that in giving an account of
this accident it was not considered necessary to
mention the name of any of the persons injured.
A Pot Ash Factory, an Oil Mill for the manuracture of linseed oil by John Scott at West
Conococheague, numerous distilleries and the
flouring mills were also included in the industries
of the County. In September, 1795 there is an
advertisement for a sobel' tobacconist. The entire
surplus of rye and corn was converted into whiskey
ani! sent to Georgetown in boats or to Baltimore in
waO'ons and this was one of the principal industries
of "'the County. But the chief one of them all
was carried on in the flouring mills spread
along the banks of the Antietam and the
Conococheague at short intervals as well as upon
other streams. Col. Stull had the mill on the
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Antietam many years afterwards owned by Wm.
Hager. Here he also had a distillery and a
saw mill. Cephas Beall succeeded him here in
1794, and afterwards Clagett & Beall. David
Rowland had a large mill on the Antietam, a mile
from :Funkstown and on the same stream was
Beall & Kendall's Mill. As early as 1791, the
wheat raised around Hagerstown was not sufficient
for these mills and many thousand bushe18 were
brought down the ri vel' on flat boats to Williamsport and landed at the warehouse of 'rhomas Dobbins and Charles Brooks, who also shipped great
quantities of flour in boats, down to Georgetown.
The people of Washington County were very difierent at that early day from what they are at
present. There was greater simplicity in their
manner of life. They made but little money, and
spent but little; a whole family could be clothed
for what it costs now to clothe a single member of
it. Education was by no means general ana a
public scrivener, William McIntosh, "opposite the
German Calvinist Church," in Hagerstown, found
his employment not only in preparing instruments
but in writing letters for those who could not
write. The German language was much used,
and in all the churches except the Episcopal, Methodist and Presbyterian and the Roman Catholic,
after one was built about 1794, it W0C "coil exclusively and only gradually, in after years, gave place
to the English language, as another generation
grew up. Indeed, after a century it has not yet
been entirely discarded. Not only was the great
body of the people of German origin, but the population was being constantly reinforced by fresh
arrivals from Germany. In the Beaver Creek
neighborhood there was but a single English family, that of a lllan named Ingram.
For those who wished to acquire an education
there were schools, but they were probably very poor
ones. In 1~90 we find a gentleman who can teach
Latin and English adverLising that he would wi;::h
to have encouragement in a private family, or
would take upon him the care or a public school.
Ann Rawlings conclucted a school in Hagerstown,
where she taught "ready sewing, flowering, marking and open work:' There was an English school
in the hands of trustees which educated a small
number of pupils. Some of these came from the
country. but the conrlition of the roads in winter
was such that they had to give up school during
that season. Mr. Spicer taught vocal music and
H~rt & Rochester kept music books for sale. In
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1 ~'~)2, there is an advertisement calling for a school
master-a single man who can teach an English
school. In J annary 1~93 Mr. and Mrs. Jones came
np from Annapolis and opened a boarding school,
on the first Monday in February, for the improvement or young ladies. TLcy taught "ready writing and arithmdlC, tambour and ])resden, Englisn
ami l'rcilch olllJl'oidery, drawing and painting in
waLer colors, g'eof;raphy, filagree and riband work,
plain and colored needlework or all kind. instrumental music, seell, shell and paper work:' Tllls
.varied and somewhat jumbled course of study was
in the hands or Mrs. Jones, who, however, did not
long continue her schOol for she died one year
later. nIr. Jones, in a separate house, taught "a
'few young gentlemen English grammar, ready
writing, arithmetic, hook keeping and morals."
William Kerr taught animal magnetism and how
to cure diseases. In 1~9-! Mrs. Levy opened a
school to teach sewillg and embroidery and the
"'rudiments of reading and wnting." Art needle,york iyaS considered a ne28ssary accomplishment
for young ladies and the old "Samplers" possessed
by so many families bear testimony to their skill.
In 1~'9-! J aIm Clagett advertized for a "gram,matical teacher" to whom he offered a liberal salary. The following year Mr. Barrett started a class
in French. In 1 ~ U~ an English and Latin school
was advertised.
It "Was many .reurs before there was any great
progn:~s m popular l'llucatioD, but there il ere many
well educated and refined people. They did not
read many books, for they lacked the great abundance possessed by the people of today, but what they
did. read was worth reading. In the home or every
!2/'ntleman could be found a few books. eIther
translations or the Greek and Roman Classics,
or the best of the English authors. But few noyels
were read, and among them was pretty apt to be
found a copy of Fic']ding's WOTks. I\OW anll then
we meet with a notjce in the paper asking lor the
return or some book which had been loaned.
There was a society in the County which
could boast of refill<'JII('nt and luxury. The grocns ac]yertised ex!'c'llsive wines, chCJcolnte, Leas,
oliW's" capers, anchovies and many articlrs found
now only at the hest groceries. Many citizens
possc'ssed coadle's upon which a liu'm;r or tax had
to he paid, which ,,-as ilxc~d hy an official who inspc'ded all the coar-hes in the Ccnmty. Some or
tlle families ],oastrrl of harpsichords, pianos and
"]IOI1S(' organs."
'The pr'ople were not only mU~lC-

aI, but fond of amusements which upon occasion
took a noisy character. Bishop Asbury or the
J\1l'thoc1ist Church visited the town in 1776, soon
a I'ter the Declaration or Independence, and found
the whole population, as he thought, beatmg
rInlllls. firing guns and dram drinking-impressing the worthy gelJtleman mth the belief that the
place InlS entirely given over to Satan. There
wcre shooting matches just such as the one descnbed in Cooper's "Pioneers." A tavern keeper who
wished. to attract custom would advertise a deer,
a turkey or some other prize to be shot for, each
person entering the list paying a certain sum.
In nearly the same iray mOlley was made by hunting. A bear or elk would be captured and a
grand hunt arranged. for a certain day when the
animal was liberated, chased and recaptured.
Strolling players often visited Hagerstown, and
gai'e exhibitions in the taverns or the Court House
and in May, l'i~)3, a male camel "from the deserts
of i\rabia" was exhibited in the town. In Dr.
Schnebly's barn an African lion was exhibited. In
.\ pril 1191, McGrath's Company of commedlans
appeared "in Hagerstown at the rfheatre" in the
tragedy of "Revenge."
McGrath's Company of actors frequently passed through the tf)wn. Nearly every sumIller it
would go to Baltimore and stop in Hagerstown
for a week or more. .IllcGrath was a great favorite
Ilith the people and there ilas genuine sorrow at
Lhe announcement of his death in 1 ~~19.His
Theatre m Hagerstolln was JUr. Peck's ball-room
in the Indian King Ta \'l'rn, and here the ~urtain
would rise before SUllset. An address to the lJeopll- of Elizabethtown and a patriotic song composed by. Mrs. JJougias were sometimes announced.
The plays i\"C're "Douglas," "George Barnwell;'
"The London Merchant." "hich were always supplemt·ntcd by a fal'l'e such as "Barnaby Bntlle"
or "1\ Wi Ee at \\' it's End," "The Poor Soldier."
., nother company, "Hamilton & Co., treated the
)1mi'll' to such plays as "2.\Iacbeth," "'fhe School
for :-;t'Hllt]al" and" Romeo and J uJiet."
,\n amusing incic]"nt relating to Hagerstown
in l:~)U is told. in .I"llll "Bernard's Hl'trospections
in .\Illerica." Dr'rnard belonged to a cOlllpany of
En,I.J ish adors of high standing who ,,'('re lilaking
a tour of the Unit"t] :-;tates. They caJlle to lIag"rstown to play. ::\[1'. Bernard relates his experjr'J]('r' as ro]]ows:
"( ht the sl'l'ond night of onr entertainment at
Hagerstown, we wC~I'C opposer] by an exhibition
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wh~ich drew at a draught every spectator engaged
to us. This was the first importation of a Bartholomew fair novelty I had met with in the States,
and did not yield to the most extraordinary in my
recollection. It was thuB announced.
., 'This day is intro<luced to the Ameriean
public the far famed monster of Ma<lagascar
called the one-horned Boukabekabus, whm,e age,
powers and dimensions have never been discovered,
and must remain a matter of conjecture to tr!e
end of time. He will eat, or drink any given
quantity of wine, read or write like any ordinary
gentleman, etc. On Thursday after performing
all these feats he will' exceed himself, &c. After
astonishing the crowned heads of Europe the proprietor pants to submit this curiosity to the
Judges of Hagerstown.'
"I prevailed on Oooper to accompany me to
see a phenomenon, which evidently had escaped
the notice of Lennen's, when we discovered that
the extraordinary monster consisted of an ordinary
bull's hide, surmounted by the canvas head of a
unicorn and distende<l by wooden ribs,~contaming
a man in the interior who roared through a trumpet and flickered a pair of candles in the glass eyes
to give them a mysterious aspect. We also found
that the ingenious and modest impostor was no
other than a runaway tailor from our wardrobe
\vho had carried with him all the materials for his
exhibition. After this appeal to the critical acumen of Hagerstown (a proper refuge lor outcasts)
we felt disclined to continue in the lists so returne<l to Alexandria."
In September, 1799, the first circus was exhibited in Hagerstown. It was "Rickett's Equestrian
Oircus," and the attractions were horsemanship,
vaulting, etc. The price of admission was one dollar.
But the principal amusement then and for many
years afterwards was horse racing. It was useless
for moralists to write and declaim against it, as
they did, it was firmly rooted as an instihltion in
the Oounty and nothing could induce the people
to abandon it. Before 17DO, there were regular
race courses at Williamsport, Hagerstown, Funkstown, and Hanco~k. The last named race course
was managed by John Johnson and Oaspar Shaffner. Those at Hagerstown by Jonathan Hager

and John Ragan, both of whom kept taverns.
Every autulllll there were Ll'iab of speed and great
crowds gathered to witness them. The horses
were fine andhberal purses were offered. In
1790, the ,1,Til1iamsport races were for three nllie
heats open to any horse carrying nine stone. In
1811' the Grand Jury presented the annual horse
racing as a grievance-"not of itself a violation
of the law, but attended by profane swearing,
drunkenness, &c., to the corruption of the youth."
The jury earnestly hope<l that peaceable citizens
would discontinue the practice. But peaceable
citizens would do nothing of the kind, and horseracing went on for many years. Great attention
was paid to raising horses, and it was cusLomary
to parade fine horses through the streets of the
town. This became a public nuisance, and was
prohibited by a town ordinance. In 1793 it was
consldered ot suflicient importance Lo announce
in the Spy "that the ~eautiful and remarkably elegant imported horse "Sportsman" of the real.
Hunter breed, is to pass through town today on his
way to his present owner, George Olarke, Esq., of
Green CasLIe." Apparentl,)' Washington County
was not alone in attention to horse racing for one
day in June, 1791, the post man from Baltimore
came with no mail and his excuse to the disgusted
editor was that whcn he left Baltimore, a horse
race was in progres3 and the postoffice was closed
in consequence, so that he could not get his mail.
This excuse the editor received with some incredulity. But all cOllllltunicaLion with tile ouLside
world was infrequent and uncertain. But one
mail a week was received from Baltimore. In the
winter the rOdds were irequently in such bad condition as to be impassable. The Spy of January
6, 1"/91 expresses the thanks of the printer "to
the gentleman who sent him a late Baltimore paper. As the post arrives so seldom and precarious
during the winter the editor will receive every
communication v..ith thanks." The regular course
in l'Y92 was for the mail to leave Baltimore at 3
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and proceed
through Frederick to Sharpsburg then on through
Hagerstown to Chambersburg, arriving at the
latter place at i' o'clock on Monday evening or
more likely at 7 o'clock on Tuesday morning. *

*Fron1 -the Washington Spy July 9, 1794:
A list of letters remaining in the Post Office at
Elizabethtown, 5th July, 1794 for:
Charles F. Brodhag, Fort-Cumberland.
John Boggs, Hagers-town.

John Campbell, near Hancock-town.
George Duncan, care James Erwin, Mercersburg.
Mi~hael Fallon, care Daniel Hufe. Iron Master.
Jame" Foard, Washington County.
Isaac Houfer, Hager's-town.
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This was under the early organization of the U.
S. Post Office Department. 'rhree years previously Samuel Osgood, of Ma~~uchusetts, had become
the first Post l\ln~ter General of the United Slates
with but a single clerk to assist him in attending
to the affairs of the ~e\entj'-five post offices the
country then contained. '1'here were but two in
""ashiilgton County Sharpsburg and Elizabethtown, and none between the latter place and Chambersburg. There was great carelessness and indiIIerenec llpon the part of the mail carriers who
did not seem to care very much whether they went
empty handed or not. The carrier from Baltimore
returning from Chambersburg, would bring the
Philadelphia papers to Hagerstown but sometImes
he came without them, rather than wait a few
minutes for the pouch to be made ready. In October, li95, another post route was established
through the County, namely, from York, Pa., to
1Iartinsburp;. r a. Thj~ imolved another change
in the day of the publication of the Spy. During
the earlier portion of tllis period Hobert Rochester
\\'Us Post }\[aster at Hager~town.
In l'i'9(j the oflice was removed to a hou»e
known as ·'1lt. Hart," probably one of the properties of Col. Thomas Hart. "When a mail was
received, the door was closed, but there was such
a constant knocking for adllli~sion, that the postmaster hit upon a device to protect himself from
the annoyance. "lien the mail bag had been
opened, and the letters were ready for delivery a
white flag was displayed from one of the windows
and public notice was given, that under no circum~tances would the door be opened until the flag was
out. On "Monday morningi'uch letters and ncwspapers, addre~:,C'd to citizens of Hagerstown, as had
not been called for were dispatched to the persons
for whom they were intemh'fl, by a carrier. The
letters and papers now l'f'cei ved and rlistributed
at Haaerstown in a single rlay are more than were
then r~ceived in the whole of Washington County
in twelve months. In 1793, Robert noclJester
had been succeerlerl as postmaster by Nathaniel
llocheslr'r. In 119"; J olm Ragan harl started a
~~---

Frederick Heife, Hager's-Town.
John Hukill, Salisbury Manor, Washington County.
Daniel Hughes, Esq., Hagerstown, Washington County, to be forwarded by Andrew Blake Gardener (2 letters.)
Robert Hughes, Esquire.
John Kinning, care of 'Sqr. Henderson near GreenCastle.
Michael or Martin Markley, Hagerstown.

stage line which left his tavern on Tuesday "for
Baltimore via Frederick and New Market, reached
Baltimore Werlm'~,lay and returned to Hagerstown
on Saturday. Hagerstown contained at this tlme
about twelve hundrell inhabitants, but it was relati \'l~ly a much more important place, at that period
and for many years after, than it is at present. It
was the bllsille~s centre of a large territory and
was a distributing point for a large part
of the Western territory just then opening up. A great part of its produce was
hrought here and sold, and proyisions taken
back. In SejJtr'lllber, 1791, there was a drought
all over the country, and especially through the
\Vl'stern poi-bon of Virginia and Kentucky. Thousands of cattle, some from Virginia and some driven through the wilderness from Kentucky, crossed the Potomac at \\'illiamsport and were brought
to Hagerstown for sale. This largely extended
traffic furnishes us with an explanation of the
great number of stores in the town, apparently
so disproportionate to its size. These merchants
not only sold goods but they were shippers of
produce to the coast. A large proportion of their
bll~iness \1'<18 by barter.
For the dry goods and
groceries thl'j' sold, and which many of them received upon direct consignment from Hull England, they took in payment wheat, rye, tobacco,
~pelz, oats, flax, butter, tallow, bees wax, &c., and
maple sugar. This last commodity was broug;ht
down from Cumberland. Flat bottom boats
brought wheat, L1eer, skins and hams down the
Potomac from Cumberland to Williamsport. At
this time wheat was worth fiye shillings a bushel,
r.H! 3s 9d; corn2s 9d.; whiskey, 3s 9d; tub
butter, 8rl: bees",,)x. 20r1 to 22cl; flax Is Gd.
Among the merchants of Hagersh'\\'n, the principle firm was that of Hart & Rochester, who kept
a large stock of dr.\, goods. In 1792 ,this firm
rlissolved, and \\as sl,cc('erlcd 11\' Thomas Hart &,
:-\on. Xathaniel Hnclwster continued in the mereantik husiness in partnership \yith Robert
Hochrster. until June, 1~!1!. when he closed up the
concern in order to devote himself exclusively to
--------

Tobias M'Gaughey, to be called for at the Post-Office.
Stephen M'Claskey, Hagerstown.
John M'Lane at Mr. Taylor's Hagerstown.
David Park, Allegany County. Maryland.
Henry Seybert, Distiller at Nichs, Swingles.
William Scott, Long Meadows.
George Tiginger, near Hagerstown.
John Tenent, to George Clarke Green Castle.
Daniel Toneyry, Williams-port.
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the manufacture of ropes and nails. Other
lJrominent merchants were lVI. & W. Van Lcar,
Alexander and Hezekiah Clagett who were succeeded in 1791 lJy Alexander and Benjamin Clagett "dealers in Dry Goods and Wet Goods." Benjamin Clagett married Jennet, daughter of Wm.
Lec ; J olm and Hezekiah Clagett; Darvan & Tiernan; Ueiger & Harry, dry goods and grocers, on
the southeast corner of the Square; James Ferguson & Co., wholesale and retail. Fel'guson made
a great deal of money and died about 1830 at an
01(1 \'anced age; Henry and Jacob Hoover, dealers
in .French burrs; John Lee at the sign of the
"Sugar Loaf;" Rezin Davis at the sign ~
"Gen. vVashington;" his residence was on the east
side of South Potomac street, a few doors from
the Square on the lot long owned by Alexander
Armstrong. He was Lieut. Colonel of the 2·lth
Rl'g. of Md. Militia but resigned in April 1799,
and was succeeded by Wm. Fitzhugh. Thompson
& Kean in the front room of Capt. Ott's Tavern;
Wm. Lee, John and Peter Miller who dissolved in
1~'93 and "cre succeeded by Peter Miller & Co.;
Christopher Adler, Ogle & Hall, "in the Main
street leading to the Western country, three doors
above Col. Rochester's;" Basil & Richard Brooks,
the latter married a daughter of John Ragan;
Luke Tiernan was succeeded in 1796 by K. Owen
& Co.; Baltzer Gall was not only a leading merchant, but a prominent and public spirited citizen
of the County for many years. He died in May
17!)£), leaving a young widow and 6 children. He
was succeeded in business in 1796 by Alexander
Kennedy, who married Miss Stephen, of Berkley
County; Clagett & Foreman; Devalt & Lissinger,
Jas. Kendal, who was a son-in-law of Col. J.
Stull; Frederick Miller & Co., apothecaries, at the
sign of the golden mortar between the Court
House and Ragan's Tavern; Francis Foreman &
Co., who started trade about 1797; Aaron Joseph,
Jeweller, at John Ragan's Indian King Tavern.
Among the stores in the County outside of Hagerslown was that of John Smurr, near Swengle's
iHill, a short distance from Williamsport. He
dealt lljore especially in drums in 179,1" an article
of merchandise in great demand about that time.
In Williamsport were the stores of James Brown
& Co., who dissolved in 1794; Jeremiah Evans and
Charles Shanks. who were partnerq until 1793;
Hudolphus Brill; John Kennedy & Co., who opened
a store on North Potomac street in the town in
1797; Jacob T. Towson; and P. De Vecmon. In
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Hmicocktown were the stores of Samuel McFerran
and Joseph and Henry Protzman.
The people who came to l(mn to deal at the
stores had no lack of accommodation, for the
taH'rns were very numerous. In 1791, Peter
:-Ihaffner took Beltzhoover's tavern and changed
its name to the "Sign of the General 'Washington."
Bl'1tzhooYl'r tlll'n lived in a large brick house next
door to his tavel'll, probably the old Dorsey house.
He afterward resumed the tavern keeping busilll'SS in 17!l3.
John Ragan kept the "Indian King
ten"ern '0' in thc ~Iain street leading from the Court
House to the Western country. He was succeeded
in 17!J1 by Thomas Crab. From the Indian King,
('rab took Allam Ott's tavern at the sign of the
"Shipp." This house stood where the Hoover House
later stood. CralJ was succeeded at the Indian
King by l\Ir. Peck. In connection with the Hotel
Peck had a summer garden where he served tea,
cofIee and syllabub. In 1799 Peck went to Baltimore and took the Columbia Inn. William Mackey kept the "Indian Queen" on
Xorth Potomac street ; James Downey kept
the"~'ull;rican Arms" on the Main street leading
to the 11'C'stern country, and Capp's tavern. On
the public sqnare, fronting the Court House,
stood the Fountain Inn, kept in 1797 by Jonathan
Hager. This was a favorite place for Independence day celebrations. This Jonathan Hager settled in the valley not mml\' ycars after his
namesake the founder of the t~w~, with whom, as
far as I am able to discover, he was not relatel1.
He was a man of excl'11ent character and a popular and good citizen. For some years he kept a
tavern in Chambersburg but returned to Hagerstmm about 11'96. He was a soldier in the Revoolutionary Army and it is stated in his obituary
that "he livcl[ in Hagerstown when the ground on
which it stanl1s was a howling wilderness." If
this be true, he nl11st have come here at an early
age for he was only nine years old ,,"hen the town
was laid out, having been born in 17.52. He died
Febrllar:\' 16, 1823.
In Williamsport, there was the tavern at the
::4ign of General Washington, opened by George
Bishop in October 1798 ~ and in Hancocktown the
tavern was at the sign of the '·Ship." Previously
to 17!12 it was kept hy John Donann. In that
year ,it was taken by Caspar Shaffner.
The newspaper giws but little insight into
the political affairs of the time, hut that little
furnishes a curious contrast to the customs of the
~
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present time. In a communication addressed to
the printer in October, 1790, an unsuccessful candidate at an election which had just taken place
complained bitterly because he had "observed at
almost every door in Elizabeth Town a printed pIece
of yours enLitled 'Result of the Election.' It was
so new and extraordinary that I wish the same
error neyer to be committed by a printer whom I
respect and have from his first coming here endeavored to support. The errors are, £rst, insertmg the number of votes the gentleman elected had,
and second, mentioning a gentleman who was not
elected." For this gross breach of propriety the
printer made a suitable apology. All that was
said about the election was in the extra for the
regular issue contains but little mention of it.
This Congressional District was composed of Alleg.any, \Yashington and a portion of Frederick
. counties. Col. Thomas Sprigg was the first representative in Congress. The candidates were
selected by commissioners from the different counties -r,ho were appointed "to confer and secure a
respectable representation in Congress at the en.3Uing election."
In the spring of 1791, a movement began
which has continued until the present day-the
emigration of people from the County to the
Irest, which has peopled many important sections
or country with IN ashington County folk. There
is a jIaryland settlement in Northern Illinois,
with Polo for its centre, which is almost entirely
peopled from our County. In 1791,. and p~e
"iously. Kentucky was the western frontler and Its
rich soil and excellent climate had just begun to
attract immigration. A wilderness intervened,
which had to be traversed at a great cost of labor
and patience; but tbe tide of emigration was
strong for many years. A Frencbman, JIiI. Lacas·
"a;mC'. and othcrs who owned great tracts of land
in'tbe new tC'lTitory, had agents in Hagerstown
and neighboring towns for the sale of their lands
and the promotion of emigration to the banks of
the Ohio. In this connty Lacassagne's agents were
.Jamp" eh? pline, of Sbarpsburg; Col. Tbomas
Sprigg, Col. .John, Barnes, Nath:itniel Morgan and
Dr. HI'my Schnehlcy, leading and influential citizens of the (:ounty. The Orndorff family from
~1t. Pleasant, near Sharpshurg, emigrated to Kpntucky at an early pc'riod. Among them was
Chri"topher nrndorfl', who settled in Logan County
whcre his wife, Mary, died in 1823. Col. Hynes
a rich farmC'J' near HaIlPocktown, went in 1,'92.

In March, 1791, a party of fifty, left Funkstown
and jOlJ,;rneyed through the wilderness to the new
land. They took with them the baggage of "that
aood old man" .Jacob Funk, the founder of the
town of .Jerusalem or Funkstown, who followed in
a few days, probably overtaking the party on the
,ray. Frederick Rohrer left the County in 1793
for a "distant part," probably Kentucky, and
Idt a large number of town lots and other property in the hands of Balher Gall, Luke Tiernan lind
Jacob Rohrer for sale. Among the first emigrants
to Ieaye for the wilds of Kentucky was Captain
John Ileynolds, an officer of the Revolutionary
ATIny. He sold his property in Washington
County, took leave of his aged parents and 'friends
and set off in the latter part of 1778 for the
II' est, traversing a wilderness almost from the
time of leaving home. He was accompanieu by
his wife and seven children, a Mrs. Harden and
her bvo children, Mrs. ~Ialotte and five children,
Capt. Daniel Stull, Robert DewIer, Ralph Naylor,
a white servant, and a colored girl belonging to
1\1rs. Rcynolds. The party spent the winter near
the banks of the Ohio not far from Pittsburg and
in March 1'1",9, they embarked in two boats to
reach their destination lower down the river. One
boat contained Captain Reynolds and all the persons abo\'e named. The other boat contained
l{1'ynolds' cattle and horses and was in charge of
men employed by him.
The boats had corne to Long Reach about fifty
miles below Wheeling. Here the children became
tired, and the party landed; but traces of a recent
Indian encampment wcre discovered and they immediately re-embarked anu pusheu out into the
stn·am. The current carrieu the boats near. the
northern shor8, and as they approached a point
of land a yolley of rifle bullets ,vas poured upon
the boat in ,,,hich were Captain Reynolds and
his family. The Captain was asleep with his
head in his wife's lap. The man who was stoaring \\'as killc·d. Reynolds grasped his rifle and
a1'O,(, to his fl·pt but as he did so, a bullet crashed
through his brain and he died instantly. The
borrified woman was inuuced to lie down but not
llntil a bullet had gone through her ~onnet. The
firl' ,vas returned, and one Indian was killed, but
thl' boat (lrew nearer and nearer to the shore and
a llumlH'1' of Indians swam out and took possession
of it. '1'hree of the occupants of the boat were
killl'(l and the remaining nineteen were carried
into captivity. The ('argo of the boat was an im-
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mense prize for the savages and consisted largely
of dry goods and other merchandise in which Heynolds had invcstecl hi::; whole fortune.
The narrative of the adventures of these unfortunate people is thrilling in its details and
heartrending. They were tortured and persecuted
and suITered from weariness and hunger. nirs.
Hcynolds saw her little girls fall by the way from
weakness and want of food and was in constant
tcrror lest they should be unable to rise again, in
which case she !mew they would be tomahawked.
'They ,\'ere compelled to run the gauntlet several
times for the amusement of the party. Tbis
pastime consisted in compelling the prisoners to
run through an avenue of Indians, who rained
cruel blows upon them as they passed. Capt.
Heynold's son, J olm, one day disappeared from the
party, and the mother was convinced that he had
been killed. But she afterwards recovered him as
we shall see. He finally returned to Hagerstown,
,rhere he lived many years as a respected and honored citizen, Major J olm ReynolUs. He died
about the year 1830.
Soon aIter this two of the children, Elizabeth
and a little son, William, then in his third year,
were torn from the arms of the mother, who, with
some of her other children, was carried by a
war party to Fort Detroit. The little boy and
girl were taken to one of the Delaware towns on
the Scioto. William ,H1S kept by the chief, who
was called Peter, as his property. Peter gave Elizabeth to his wife's sister. At this settlement was
also Peter Malott and several white women, whose
business it was to work corn and do all the domestic ·work. Elizabeth was near enough to her little
brother to see him occasionally. She was fortunate enough to secure the good will of the squaw
who had possession of her, and received humane
treatment. The party had now and then to endure famine, when the corn crop had been exhausted, and the chase had been unsuccessful. It happened that a party returning from the war path
brought a captive white woman from Kentucky
through the Scioto village. This woman had an
opportunity to speak with Elizabeth and learn her
history. The little girl begged her, if she ever
eseapcd from the Indians to send word of her
place of captivity to her uncles, Joseph Reynolds
and Rohert Smith, of Washington County, Marylanel. She also scnt a messng-8 to l1Pr fat hcr
who she secms to hnvethought might still be alive.
In the meantime the devoted mother was at De-
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troit, planning and working lor the rescue of her
children, who were scattered ahroad throughout the
wilderness. To gathcr thcse again to her arms
was a task which might well have appcared hopeless to the most sanguine, and appalling to the
brarest heart. But the brave woman never despairecl. She had arrived at Detroit, forlorn and
in a deplorable condition of weariness and suffering. lIer captors had deprIved her of nearly all
of her clothing ancI she had but little to wear
except a ragged blankct. Some ladies offered to
take her little girls as nurses for their children,
but she refused to let them go, and the next day
they sent her a supply of suitable clothing. From
this time on ward she made some money by sewing,
and received regular rations from the British government for herseH and her children, as prisoners
of war. Whilst in Detroit, a Captain Reynolds
01 the British Army, hearing her name, and that
she was from Maryland, obtained an introduction
to her. He told her he was from Maryland, which
he had left. when the war broke out, to join his
Majesty's senice, and that he wished· to find
whether he could trace any relationship with her
husband. ]',lrs. Rynolc1s told him she had no desi ro to make the illfluiry as she did not wish her
childr('n to claim kin with a Tory.
?If rs. Reynolds soon prev-ailed upon the Bntish
commander to send parties in search of her other
cl:ildren. These I~Iesi3engers went out provided
>nth a great quantIty of rum, found them all and
induced. their possessors Lo bring them to Detroit,
and claIm the twenty pounds reward which was
give.n for each p!'i::;oner or scalp brought in by the
J niIJans. In tlllS way all were recovered except
Jo~eph, the elde~t, who had beeJ?- adopted by a
chIef near DetrOIt, and was desio-ned to succeed
him in commanu of the tribe.Ihm the mother
succeeded in ahducting while the warriors were all
ahsent from the wig,mm. The boy was secreted
untIl her departure. The Indians made desperate
endravors to recover him, and to kidnap the other
chilclren. John had bee~ purchased on tIle Upper
Sandusk~' hy a Mr. Ro.bmson, who: after learning
who he was. brought hun to DetrOIt and delivered
him to .his mother .from ~vhom ~e. had been separated smce early m theu captIVIty. The party
which had brought Elizaheth to Detroit had left
little William in the Delaware settlement. It was
in Octoher that Elizabeth left him and the mother
,\".as almost di~tracted with grief at not getting
hIm back. One day about the middle of Decem-
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, The kind eommanr1ant soon put the whole
party on a YC'ssd and sent them to Montreal. In
that ('it~· ::\[rs. 1(eYn01(1" met, an .\Illerican pnsoner
whom she knew and she sC'l to work to get him a
("om pass and a [inL1er Lox to ilssist him in escaping.
He hila already made an attem pI, but for lack of
a com pa~,: had got lost in t hc woods and been recapturer1 hy the Indians. As he was ahout making
the sl'cond attempt, the news of peacc arrived.
::\r 1'8. nl'Ynoltls. her children and nineteen other
prisoner~ were landed in the United States, and
('on H'yed to X ew York. Here they met General
'\ra,:llin;:tton \y11o gave them a pass. Thev set sail
for Philadelphia. There this remarkahle woman
hirr'r1 a wa~'on and drove hack to her old home in
,Yashington County. .As the party, all of whom
\\"(']'(' supposer1 hy their friends to he yet in
captivity with the Indians, approacher1 the house
of Captain Reynolrh' father, onr of the hoys ran
ahr·arl. As he went into tl]p house he was asked
who,:c little hoy he was and replied: "Captain

John Rl'ynolds." The astonished old man looked
down the road and there saw his dead son's entire
family approaching. The heroic woman had
hrought her whole pack back, safe and sound, without the loss of a single member. :Major John
llr''ynolrl~, one of the boys as has been already said,
hl'('}lllle a f('sjJc'dcd citizen of Hagerstown, living
lll're m,lny yl'al's. Another son, Joseph, marfled
Hr'tRy the daughter of Capt. ,Yilliam He.vRer in
1, !I;). Wi Iliam left the county and went to Baltimore to Ii ve in 11 !.J.l. Little 'Eli/mheth married a
man lW11Il'r1 Wolfkill and \\'ent to live in Urbana,
Ohio. IIII'. Joseph Heynoltls who recently lived in
Hag'I'rsLown and who was a son of Captain John
Heynolrls' cousin, met this lady in Urbana when
slll' wa~ eighty years of age. She told him this
whole narrative of her adventures among the Inllian,:. Captain John Heynolc1s' hrother devoit;J
his life to the 'York of revenge and became a
celehrated Indian fighter. Isaac Reynolds, the
fat]ll'r of the late ,J oseph Reynolr1s. liYed on the
farm more rccently owneu hy ]\fl'. IYm. Roulette
near Sharpsburg. Thence he remoYrr1 to Baltimore. William Reynolds, the 01r1('st of the children who were taken into captivity, became a
wl'althy farmer in Washington Coullty. TIe lived
on a fine farm near Mt. "\etna Furnace and died
there Octoher 7, 1823. Before his death he had
lost 1\ is property hy going security. *
The most important of all the immigrants
from t he Count~· up to the end of the century was
CoJ. Thomas Hart, who left for Lexington, Kentuckv, on ,rerlne,:r1ay..:May 2:'. 1/9,1, accomnanied
h~' his family. Col.' Hart had seven children only
1\1"0 of whom \n're liying \vhen their mother, Mrs.

"'The narrative of the adventure of one of tile
early emigrants from Washington County to the Valley of the Ohio, a brave woman, will give an insight
into the life of those hardy pioneers who won tile
West.
"Among the first adventurers who settled on the
river in the vicinity of Wheeling, was a family by
the name of Tomlinson. Joseph and Samuel were
then in the prime of life. when, in the year 1771, they
commenced clearing Grave Creek, The cabin of
Joseph was built on the elevated second bottom,
about two hundred yards from the great mound
which stood on his possessions. A large spring of
cJ<:ar cold water burst out at the foot of the slope,
forty or fifty yards from the house. and ran along
the first bottom a few rods, rli8charging its current
into Little Grave Creek. Subsequently several families joined them. and by the time the Indian war
lJl"oke out in 1774, they were able to builrl and man a
stout block-house, surrounded by pallisades, which

they defended in such a manner as to maintain their
fost during that season of war and bloodshed. Peace
was made with the savages by Gov. Dunmore, in the
fall of that year.
'Mr. Tomlinson's clearing was now so large that
he thought he could support a wife. A young woman
named Elizabeth Hartness. whose mother lived about
fifteen miles from Hagerstown. in Maryland, had
made a conquest of his heart some veal'S before,
whill' seeking protection within the walls of Swearingen's fort, with her widowed mother and sisters,
from iln inroad of the Indians. Joseph was at the
time employed as a ranger, for the settlement around
the fort, and thus became acquainted with Elizabeth
when quite a small, girl. She was now eighteen
years old. He made a journey across the mountains
in January, 1775. and they were married within the
walls of the fort.
Mounted on horses, they commenced their jour·
ney to her new home the last of January, and reach-

1)l'r, as Elizahcth went past, t hl' Council house door
for water, an ofIieel' ealkl1 to her to comc and see
her little hrother. ~be ran eagnly forward and
tJll'n' saw the little fellow. The officer restrained
her from speaking to him to Sl'e whethc'T he would
know her. He 100kel1 up and sa II' hcr and said,
"It is mv Betsy." :-'he mn for her mother who
"'as deetrified' with JOY. The little hoy, after
s011le dillleuUy, reco,gnizcd her also. The commandant l'C't!c:emed h'im and I'cstorrl1 him to his
mother. It may ,vell be S11ppos('(1 that the meeting of the mother with lll'r little OMS as they
\n'n' I'l'stored to her was pathetic to the highest
(Jl'~r('l\.
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Susanna HarL, died, August 26, 1832, at the ad-·
vanced age of eighty-six years. One daughter,
Eliza Hart, marriell Dr. Richard Pindle, a prominent physician of WashingLon County, one who
had an honorable record in the Revolutionary
"\rmy. Dr. Pindell was a partner or Dr. Frederick
Dorsey in 1803. His office was near the Square. In
1701 he li,'cd about three miles from Hagerstown.
He was the first Master of l\1t. Moriah Lodge of
Mm;ons, which ,,'as organized in 1802, and was
eleeter1 Granel Master in 1806, About 1814 he
moved to Kentucky and practiced medicine in Lexington. He was for many years the family physician of his distingllished brother-in-law Clay.
Mrs. Pindell (lied -in August 1793. Another
da.ughter, Sllkey Hart, married Samuel Price, a
member of the bar of Hagerstown in June 1794.
AHrr reaching Kentucky a third daughter married
Henry Clay and a fourth married James Brown,
SUbsequently minister of the United States to
France. One son, the gallant Capt. Hart, distinguished himself in the Tndian war and fell in the
massacre on the Raisin River in the war of 1812.
Col. Hart ,,-as for many years one of the most
conspicuous and useful citizens of Washington
County. He lived a number of years on his farm
on Long Meadows, afterwards the Richa.rd

Rarran farm, an(1 more recenLly owned by George
w. bHarris anel IVm. Young. Upon this farm :Wlrs.
Clay was born. :-;he fn'fjuently nassed through
Hagerstown in alter years in company with her
distinguished husband, and was here for a night
with her grand-daughter in lS;12 a few we('ks belore :Mr. Clay waf; nominated for President of the
United States hy the National Republican convention at Baltimore. Upan that occasion they spent
the night at the Globe Tavern. Col. Hart's residcnce in Hagerstown when he came here to live
was in the -huilllil1g suhsequently McIlhenny's
Tavern. He was for many years a partner of
1\athaniel Hoclwster and the senior member of the
• firm. Shortly before he left, these tiro had dis!'olved partner!'hip anel Col. Hart continued in
the mercantile business in the firm of Thomas
Hart & Sons. This is the commentary of the
\Vashington SIJy upon Col. Hart's departure. "He
waR an old and very. respectable citizen, a peeufiar
ornament to f;ociety, a great admirer of order, a
warm friend to the rip:hts of man. It cannot
thl'I'erore be wondered at that it is with regret
we part from him and his admirable family."
LucreLia Hart, who was for more than half
a century the wife of Henry Clay, was born at
the farm at Long Meadows near Hagerstown in

ed his little log cabin on the 5th of February. After
the planting of his cornfield in the spring, they
again mounted their horses and ,made another journey to. the vicinity of Hagerstown for the purpose
of bringing out her mother and her oldest sisler,
Molly Hartness. The old lady was a native of Ireland, and came to America when a child. Her family
name was Scott. Her other two daughters were married, and an only son had been killed by the Indians
the year before while' out on a trading expedition
among the savages on the waters of Big Hocking,
so that her mother and Molly were quite alone.
Elizabeth was the youngest child of her parent, now
in her sixty-second year.

body of Indians were on their way to destroy the
settlements at Grave Creek and Wheeling. A council
of the inhabitants was called, when it was decided
to abandon the settlement and retire with their families, some to Wheeling Fort, and others to the
station on Monongahela, near Redstone Old Fort.
Packing up their household goods, with their only
child, they placed them on horseback, and driVing
their cattle before them, bid a sad farewell to their
pleasant home. They left seventeen acres of corn,
all in the roasting ear, a quantity of flax, some of it
dressed ready for spinning, with their hogS' and fowls
to the merciless power of their enemies.
The females of that day were celebrated for
their skill in spinning and weaving, all their apparel
being fabricated with their own hands, from materials grown on their own lands. Flax and hemp afforded a large portion of the raw articles; some had
a few sheep, but they were scarce.
In a few hours after their departure, the fort
and dwelling houses were burnt to ashes, and their
corn-fields and hogs destroyed. As they passed
through Wheeling, Samuel, who was a single man,
thought it to be his duty to remain and assist in
defending the place against the coming attack. He
did so, and on the morning of the assault, the 27th,
while out reconnoitering their approach, with one
Greathouse, fell into an ambuscade and was killed.
Jose,ph, with his family, and that of Isaac Williams,
his brother-in-law, proceeded on to the vicinity of

Pack-horses were procured, and as' much of their
household goods as they could bring in this way were
packed over the mountains, by roads which at this
day would be called impassable. "Where there is
a will there is a way;" and many things then accomIplished by the pioneerS', would now be thought actually impossible. The old lady was a very small
woman, but animated with a resolute, adventurous
spirit, she bore the journey without complaining.
They reached their wilderness home in June,
the year the war of the Revolution commenced.
Here they lived with constant watchfulness, on account of Indians, until August, 1777, when their
depredations became very troublesome, and word
was brought by the rangers and traders that a large
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1;:-:1. While f'he Ira;< a child of 13 h('[' father,
Col. I-lart, emigrated to Lc'xington, in .Krmtucky, which" a::; then a VIllage containing a few
log huts. In 1791, \\'hen she was sixteen years
of abc', thert' were but fifty families residing in
Lexington: and of all that beautiful awl fertIle
country surrounding the town, but a small part
I\a;< yet in culciyation. The primeval forests could
lIe seen in en;ry Ilin'etion; panther;<, hears, wolve:;,
,,'ilLl turkrys and eleer were Ire(luently shot wIthin
half a mile of the rude court house. It was at
this frontier town, peopled, however by polite fami!il's from ?I[ar,lancl and Yirginia, that Lucretia
Hart passed the Tears of her youth and early
womanhood.
It could not be expeetc(l that amid such scenes
"he woulc1 acquire the arts of the drawing-room,
or much of the knowledge which is stored in books;
she c1id acquire ho,,-eH:,r, _an ahundance of such
knowlec1ge and skill as her. situation reg uired.
Fl'w women haye eyer understood better the management of a plantation than Lucretia Hart.
The country I\as rapidly filling up. In No\'embcr 1; ~)~', among the emigrants who arrived
from Virginia, was Henry Clay, then abou~ twentyone years of age, ann. one of the most brilliant
young men of his native State. The son of a Bap-

List preacher, 1]8 had in his boyhood found employment in Riclullonc1, where, attracting the notice
of an ('llIinent jmlge, he had received assistance
.from him in studying the law. Although much
courted 111 the polite society of Hiehmond, and
though his talc'nts were eminent and acknowledged,
there were too many old lawyers in the place to
alJmit of the speedy rise of the young man, who
had nothing Lut his talents to recommend him.
So. on getting bis license to practice, Henry Clay
elllig-ratcJ to the new State of Kentucky, and
hUlIg' out his tin sign at Lexington. He was so
poor that he had Dot the means of paying his
weekly 1loard; and he used in after years to say
that he thought he should be perfectly comfortable if he could make a hundred pounds a year.
Ilis iascillabng manner, his courtly address,
and his ready conversation, immediately made
him a favorite with the people of Lexington, and
be soon had the lJleasure of receiving a fifteen
shilling fpe. He ruslled into a practice which
brought him reputation and money far beyond
his expectations.
It was inevit a1)le that this attractive youth
should find himself at home in the amiable family
of Colonel Hart, whose hospitahle mansion was
the centrc of tlJe llc·;::t society of Lexington. When

Redstone and rented a farm. Here they remained
until after the close of the war of the Revolution.
In the autumn of 1783 they concluded to return
to their old 'home on Grave Creek. Although peace
was established with Great Britain, and the colonies
were free, yet the western Indians had never ceased
their hostilities with the settlers along the Ohio,
but plundered and killed them on every favorable
occasion. Mrs. Tomlinson, now the mother of five
children. notwithstanding the danger from the savages. yet yearned in heart for her old home in the
wilderness, where she had first tasted the bliss of
connubial love. and gave birth to her first child.
Besides, she was not reconciled to pay so large a
share of the proceeds of their toil by way of rent
when they had much better land of theit own, where
all it produced wouid belong to themselves. After
repeated discussions on the subject, they decided on
returning to their forest domain.
The journey from Red Stone to Grave Creek
could easily be made by water. Having no convenient boat. Mr. Tomlinson constructed a raft of dry
logs, connected by grape vines, and on this fra!I
flotilla placed his' family and household goods. The
cattle and horses were driven by a hired man acrOSB
the country by Ian'!. 'The water was low at that
season, and the progress of the raft slow. From the
constant state of alarm in which they ha,l Hved for
years, he had acquired the habit of rising from bed
in his sleep; on these occasions he would call out

to his wife, "Elizabeth, Elizabeth, they are coming,
they are coming!" and seizing her in his arms
pull her out of bed. Many times she was thll~
awakened, and found herself standing on her fep,t
by the shle of the bed while her husband was still
under the influence of the delusion, dreaming that the
Indians were upon them. On their way down he had
a narrow escape from, drowning-dreaming that
one of the children had falle,n overboard, he plunged
into the river after it. The water happened to be
shallow, and recovering his feet. he clambered on
the raft, awakened by the cold bath. His wife waS
in a sound sleep. and awakened by his asking for
some dry clothes.
They landed at their old home the last of October. It was a sad and desolate looking spot. Their
cle~red land in the course of six years, the time of
theIr absence, was grown over with pawpaw bushes,
and the nice little orchard of peach and apple trees
overrun with briers and brambles. Ever busy nature was again resuming her rights. In short, there
was nearly as much to be done before a crop could
be raised, as when the land was covered with the
primeval forest.
Here they were. a solitary family in the wildelness, with no one to aid them nearer than Wheeling
a (iistance of twelve miles. They had brought a
tent with t11('111, which was set up near the spring,
and served to shelter themselves and goods from the
rain, until they could build a cabin. This was a
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Mr. Clay had resi(led but a year and a haH in his
new Kentucky home he otlered his hand to one
of the young ladies of the house, Lucretia, who
accepted it, and they were married in April, 1"/99.
About the same time, MI'. Clay became the possessor of a beautiful plantation of about six hundred acres, situated a mile and a half out of town.
It was one of the finest farm in the State, and it
was the pos::;es5ion of this estate which enabled Mr.
Clay to spend so many years of his life in the public service without impoverishing himself.
O{ very little usc, however, would thii:> plantation have been to a statesman, who spent half
the year in IVashington, if It had not had a mistress capable of conducting its afrairs with vigor
and judgment. If the services of Henry Clay
were beneficial to his country, then his countTy
should remember with gratitude that it was his
wife who really gave him the leisure and independence which enabled him to be a public servant.
During his long absence at the seat of government,
she directed the slaves, managed the crops, and
conducted the dairy. Even as late as 1832, when
:M:r. Clay was at the height of his celebrity, his
wife used to supply tlle principal hotel at Lexington with thirty gallons of milk every mormng.
An extensive ~reenhouse was under her care; the

clothing of fifty-five slaves dcvohed principally
upon her; not a gallon or milk nor a pound of buttcr, nor any of the vegetablcs from the gardcn
went to markd without h(;1' sUp';rvjsiun. Sbe was
the first up in the morning, and the last to bed
at night; and no body of slaves in the State was
better cared for than hers. Besides this, she presided gracefUlly at the tallie of her husband, and
knew how to accommodate 11eroelf to all his guests,
whether of high or low degree.
Mrs. Clay lived with her husband in happy
married life for the space of fifty-three years.
She had not the consolation of witnessing her husband's dying moments. S11," ,,~as at Ashland when
her husband Jied at Washington, June 29, 1852;
but the chief t>olaee of his last days was receiving
minute account::; of his family at home. Accompanied by a committee of the Senate, the body of
the departed Statesman was borne to his h01]1e
near Lexington, ana rlaceu ill the principal apdrtment of the house, where the funeral solemnites
were performed whence it was conveyed to the
cemetery followed by a great concourse of people.
:Mrs. Clay survived her husband several years, and
her remams DOW relJose hy the siLle oE hi" in the
family vault.
Another -interesting emigrant from the Coun-

slow job, as he had no assistance but the females.
The logs were cut and dragged on to the ground with
the aid of his horses. The site chosen was the spot
where their former home had stood, near the margin
of the high second bottom, as it sloped on to the allUvium of Grave Creek, overlooking the beautiful
spring, as it gushed in a clear, rapid str-eam from
the base of the slope. With the aid of his wife, the
old lady, and Molly, the logs were rolled up, and the
cabin built to the usual height for putting on the
roof. The timbers for this could not be put up without other help than that of the females. He went to
Wheeling and procured two black men of his father's
to come and assist him. From some cause they
could only stay till the timbers were put up and
one-half the roof covered with clapboards, while the
other half was put on by himself and women.
They had lived in the tent seven weeks, and it
was now December. The weather suddenly became
cold, and they were glad to exchange the shelter of
the tent for that of the new cabin, although the crevices between the logs were only 'chinked,' but not
daubed with clay or mortar.
The winter of 1784 set in early, and was one of
great severity all over the United States. The
ground was covered with snow, and for six weeks it
was so steadily cold that it did not melt on the roof
of the house. As they had laid up no fodder for the
cattle, the poor animals began to suffer for food,
having nothing but such twigs and dead plants as

the woods afforded. Early in February Mr. Tomlinson left home for "Red Stone," intending to bring
down by water a supply of breadstuff for the family, with corn, wheat, and bran for the cattle. The
river was yet fast closed by ice, but had always been
open by the last of the month, so that he should be
back early in March. After he was gone the weather
continued intensely cold. The cattle suffered more
and more from starvation, until ten of the fourteen
head which he owned were dead. The remaining
ones were kept alive by the efforts of Molly Hartness and Elizabeth, who every morning went out with
their axes and cut down two or three large trees of
the maple, beach or linden, chopping the branches
so that the cattle could reach the tender twigs and
buds of the extremities. In this manner the domestic animals of the first settlers were often kept
alive during the latter part of the winter and the
early spring months. They also had to chop and
haul wood with the horses for the fire; the unfinished state of their cabin requiting a great deal of
fuel to kee-p the children and themselves in any
manner comfortable. For two months these heroic
females lived in this manner all alone.
The last of February, as the weather became
milder, and the sap began to flow in the maple
they turned their attention to the manufacture of
sugar-a few sap troughs were made of the soft wood
of the buckeye, and with their pails, dishes, &c_,
they contrived to gather a sufficiency of the rich
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ty wa~ tIll' ReI'. J Ohll Stough.

He was a wagon
maker in HagrrstO\'ll afler the Heyolution. In
1'1:-;'/' he married Elizabeth Hogmire. In company
with seyeral families he left Hagerstown to cross
the ~\llE'ganiE's. ~'cfter surmounting many grievous ob;;tacles. the party reached the Virginia
glades. a hundred and sixty miles from Hagerstown and twenty Hulci' frota ,111y sl'Lth'lllent. Hert)
"Jlr. Stough li~'('d and preached for six years.
Then his \\'ife diett and he returned to Hagerstown. But upon arriying at his old home. his
horse whi(·h he had bought on his way was claimed
hy a tawrn keeper as stolen property. and in a few
daYS his four little ehildren whom he had brought
ba~k with him. were taken with smallpox and
quickly died. ~ubsequentl,\' he again left Hagerstown. and was the first Lutheran minister who
preached west of the Allegany mountains.
The old jail which at this time stood below
the ~'luan' on the rear of a lot was kept in
rather a llisgraceful manner. The key of this
building. a ponderous home-made piece of wrought
iron. was preservE'c1 as a curiosity by the late
Thomas E. :Mittag. The jail was used to confine
runaway sIan's waiting to be reclaimed by their
masters or \\'aiting to be sold. The building was
so insecure that methods to prevent escape which

even in those days of debtors prisons were considered inhuman. were used. A writer in 1791 complain8<1 that ~ man who had been sentenced to the
wheelbarrow nearly a year before, WU!' still chamed
to the floor by a weIght of iron he could scarce
hear and was almost naked through the winter.
There were no means provided for heating the
jail and it was said that an unhappy victim confined as a madman must have perished with the
cold had it not been for the charity of some private
indivilluals who took upon themselves this burden
which Rhould ha\'e been borne by the public. It
was Raid by the public officials in extenuation of
this inhuman conduct, that the man who had been
Rentenced to the wheelbarrow had not been sent to
Baltimore because there was no money in the
public treasury to pay the expense of his journey
and that aR to the madman, the county had provided no Bl,(Uam and the officers had no where clse
to confine him but in the jail.
This difficulty was soon remedied by building
an Alms Hou~e. In ~farch, 1799, Henry Schnebly. ,Yilliam Heyser and George Ney, trustees of
thc poor, advertiR(,ll for proposals to build a brick
Poor House in Hagerstown 36x60 feet and two
stories high. '1'his was not an age of mercy or
sentimentality. In 1797, four men were arrested

juice to make a considerable quantity of sugar and
molasses. They had so little milk rrom their starved cows, that sweetning of some kind was absolutely
necessary for the five children, and a small lad named
John who lived with them.
The month of March was drawing to a close,
and yet no news of the return of Elizabeth's husband
reached them. The flour and meal brought from
"Red Stone" was all expended; their last cake was
baked and on the table;· not knowing where they
should procure bread for the next meal. But that
kind Providence which watches over all his crea·
tnres, and provideth food in due season, even for the
ravens of the wilderness, sent their old friend Isaac
Williams with a barrel of flour for their relief. He
had come down in a canoe from Wheeling to see
about putting up a cabin for himself, and knowing
that IIII'. Tomlinson was away from home, detained
by the late breaking up of the ice. he thought their
food must be nearly expended and so brought his
qeasonable supply.
Late in March a family of six persons came down
the river and settled near them-old Mr. Stout his
wife, and two sons, with Isaac Pendleton, his so'n.inlaw, and wife. This made their situation less lonesome, but did not relieve their burdens.
Soon after the arrival of Mr. Williams, who remained to make preparation for occupying his vacant
farm a short distance below, the following incident
took place, and is intended to show that kind feelings

may exist in the heart of a savage, as well as being
the most interesting portion of this narrative.
On the first day of April, early in the morning,
Mr. Williams was out with his rifle to hunt deer in
the adjacent woods. His route led him through the
little orchard grown up thick with briers and brush·
es, affording fine lurking places for any wandering
savages who chose to watch the house. Two Indians
now lay concealed near the little path, undiscovered
by Isaac, as was afterwards ascertaind by him and
the Stouts, who found the lair or bed where they
lay. it was thought, since the day before. from the
barking of the dog. They, however, did not molest
him. Soon after he left the cabin, Elizabeth went
out in another direction to search for the cowS,
which she was in the practice of milking in the
woods, wherever she could find them. Her mother
went out at the same time to gather some dry wood
for the morning fire-while in the act of picking it
up, a few rods from the house, two Indians stepped
up unperceived, close to her side--one of them a
tall, fine looking fellow, very lovingly put his arm
around the old lady's waist, and said in broken English, "me very hungry." Without hesitation, or being the least alarmed, she answered in her Irish
brogue, "coom to the hoose," and setting her face
in that direction, led the way to the cabin. Molly,
who was at the door, and saw them approach in a
friendly way, thought they must be white men, but
was soon undeceived. As they entered the door, the
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for horse stealing. They appear to have been a
regular band of desperadoes for one of them turned State's evidence and gave a list of thefts and
robberics committcd by the party, which nearly
filled a column of thE' newspaper. They were tried
at HagerstO"'ll and one of them sentenced to twelve
years hard labor at the wheelbarrow, another to
four years, one to be burned in the hand, and
one case was removed to the General Court at
Annapolis. One of the party, a man named Benjamin Gibbs, after serving out his term, returned
to the County and immediately stole another
horse. He was taken and put in jail, and escaped,
but was soon recaptured. '1'his time he was sentenced to death but I can not find that the sentence was ever executed.
The summer of 1793 was long remembered
for its intense heat; four or five persons died from
its effects. Two years later there was a great
flood in the County. The water of the Antietam
rose eighteen feet and much damage was done to
mills and bridges. Political events worthy of
record belonging to this period may be summed up
as follows: . In 1791 Col. Moses Rawlings and
Dr. Henry Schnebly were electors of the Senate
and Adam Ott, John Cellar, Wm. Clagett and
Benj. Swearingen were elected to the Legislature.

In 1792 Thomas Sprigg was elected to Congress
without opposition. Adam Ott, Benoni Swcaringen, Hichard Cromwell and Lancelot Jacques were
sent to the Assembly. In October 1'/93 Robert
Hughes, Mathew Van Lear, B. Swearingen and
William Clarke were elected to the Assembly. In
December of the same year, Nathaniel Hochester
received the appointment of Associate Justice
which was deemed a matter of public congratulation and shortly afterwards William Clarke was
made clerk of the commissioners of the tax. Adam
Ott, who had bcen sheriff from 178;') to 1788 offered himself as a candidate in 1794. John Lee,
Hezin Davis, Charles Rwearingen, William Heyser
and John Wagoner were also canclidates. In 1795
.the Delegates elected to the Assembly were Samuel
Ringgold, Richard Cromwell, J olm Barnes and
Lancelot Jacques. Cromwell resigned and at a
special election Richard Brooke was elected to the
yacancy. The delegates to the Assembly the next
year were John Sellers,' '1'homas Bowles, James
McClain and Robert Douglas. In 1796 at the
Presidential election there was a bitter contest between John Lynn the Adams Elector, and Adam
Ott, who was for Jefferson. Although Ott carried Washington County by a vote of 1,337 to 698,
Lynn was elected in the district by a majority of

old lady said to Molly, "these men are hungry, get
them some breakfast." They shook hands with
Molly and all the children. She hastened to comply
with the order, and stepping to the little cupboard,
took -down a half loaf of bread, and a large gourdshell bottle full of molasses, taking a deep pewter
platter, she poured it half full of-the syrup and set
it with the bread on the table.
They seemed in too great haste to eat much,
but one of them took up the dish of molasses and·
drank it off. Then spreading one of their dirty
blankets on the floor, they put upon it the bread,
gourd of molasses, and two or three loaves of maple
sugar they espied on a shelf. Looking aronnd for
more food, they discovered the barrel of flour standing in the corner, and drawing the blanket along tne
floor, the tall Indian commenced dipping out the
flour with his hands, and piling it up on the blanket.
Wh~n he had taken about forty or fifty pounds, the
old lady stepped up to the barrel, and putting her
arms into it, told him he had got enough, and
'should na ha noo more!' The smaller Indian instantly sprang at her, and seizing her arms, hurled
her violently across the floor; as soon as she could
recover her feet she exclaimed in a great rage,
'moorder, moorder! John, call the men!' speaking
to the little boy. The tall Indian. said, 'No, no, they
will kill us!' After taking as much flour as they
could carry, and tieing up the blanket by the cor·
ners, they took down a striped linsey riding skirt

that hung upon the wall, and laid it on the floor.
The old lady not at all daunted by their rough
UJlage stepped up and seized it, saying, 'dale a hait
of that shell ye ha, for that is Betty's," meaning her
daughter Tomlinson, who was yet absent in the
woods. The Indian smiled at her volubility, and suffered her to keep it. They then stepped up to the
little cupboard, and took out two tin cups, two spoons
and some goose eggs that lay on the shelf, and
put them into a brass kettle. After collecting these
articles they espied a pot full of mush made for the
. calf, whose mother's milk was needed for the children. This they scooped out with tin cups, and ate
with great relish. As they wen;l about to depart,
Molly addressed the large Indian, and begged of
him not to take the brass kettle, as she coud not
keep house without it. He very kindly took out
the eggs, spoons, &c., and handed it back to her.
Before leaving the house they made signs with their
fingers, that they belonged to a party of thirty Indians, who were encamped across the Ohio river.
The two Indians had but one gun, which might
have been one
reason for not firing at Isaac
Williams, lest if it had missed him, he would
certainly kill one of them. As they left the
cabin with their loads of plunder, they passed down
the slope by the spring; the old lady followed them
to this spot, and at the top of her voice screamed
out all the ugly names she could think of; calling
them dirty Indian thieves; red-skin devils, rascali>,
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four votes. In 1797 the delegates to the Legislature were IHartin Kershner, Ambrose Geoghegan,
Cephas Beall and John Buchanan.
The century closed with the exciting episode
with Fram'e. That Rl'Jmblic had committed depredations upon "\merican Yl'sscls and had insulted
the ~\merican Minister, and sent him his pas6ports.
'1'he rresident hall appointed three distinguished
gentlemen as EnYo"s, to proceed to France taking
with them ample pOWl'rS to settle all dIsputes and
to adjust all differences. These eIl\"oYS had not
been receiyed lw tlw Government but had been
secretly approached and asked for a heavy llribe,
to be paid to the Directorate as the price of peace.
The reasonable portion of the people of the United
States were deeply incensed, but there was a large
party \yhich still clung to France, who aped the
mannCTS and speech of the French people and
called each other "citizen." There seemed to be
no questions of domestic policy upon which the
people could Ji"ide. The division line was found
in roreign politics. There was an English party,
ready almost to lick the feet of the English, and
there was the French party who excllsed or even
applauded the vilest atrocities of the French Revolution. In Washington County, the Federal or
Bnglish party was prohably in the ascendant, but
there were lound writers in the newspaper to denounce the President for bringing on the difficulty
&c. They paid no attention to her abuse, but as
they passed by the spring, very coolly killed two
geese out of the small flock they found there, and
added them to their plunder.
They had been gone but a short time, when the
men, called by John, came to the house, well armed.
On inquiring into the circumstances, they felt assured
that they belonged to a large party who were in the
vicinity, or they would not have encumbered themselves with so much flour; besides they had killed
no one and if they should pursue and kill these two
as they easily could do, having only one gun, the
other Indians would soon know it, and might massacre
the two families in revenge. It began also to rain
about that time, and the pursuit was given up. 'Ihi»
happened on Friday, and Mr. Tomlinson reached home
on the 5th, or Wednesday following. Between Friday
and the day of his return, the same party of Indians
killed two men on Wheeling creek, viz: Randal
Dearth, and one Redford, who were in the woods
hunting their horses. The day after his return the
same party stole two of his horses and took them
away with them.
Within a few months after these events, Mr.
Tomlinson learned from Isaac Lane, who had lived
for many years in the Indian country on Mad River,
being adopted into the tribes of Wyandots, that the
two Indians who plundered his house, lived near

with France. But thf~re was a general mustering
or the military, arming and drilling. General
Samuel Hinggold wrote to the President offering
the services of his troop of I!'ederal Blues, and
received from Mr. Adams a reply that the determination of the troop to support the Government
with their lives and fortunes did them great honor.
Captains Abraham Rutledge and Dennis Davis
made an offer. in a long communication, or their
two companies of infantry. In his reply the President took occasion to complain bitterly of the
misrepresentation to which he had been subjected,
which had misled so many citizens in their opinion
of his nlC'aSlll"l'S. The military spirit lasted for
some time after the occaSIOn had passed away.
There was a continual drilling and marching.
The fourth of July, 1799, was celebrated in several
places hy the soldiers in unilorm. The military
or ,Yilliamsport, in full uniform, joined with the
civilians of the town in festivities at the Federal
Spring on the Potomac, a short distance away.
Captain Schnehley's troop of Washington Blues
dined at Peck's Garden in Hagerstown, and a
seled company of the 24th Regiment celebrated
the (lay and (lrank their toasts at Mr. Rohrer's
Spring, and afterwards marched through the streets
or Hagrrstown. The first move in the matter of
the French rxcitement was a meeting of citizens
at the Court House on the 21st of May 1798, "to
him, and the one who spoke English was the son of
John Montour, a chief man of the tribe.
Mr. Tomlinson felt so thankful that they had
spared the lives of his wife and children, that he
wrote a letter to young Montour by Mr. Lane, expressing his gratitUde, and saying they were welcome
to the horses for their humane conduct. It pleased
, the Indian very much, and was probably the means
of inducing them to be merciful to other women and
children who might fall into their hands.
Several of the descendants of Joseph Tomlinson,
are yet living, some of them on the flats of Grave
Creek. The town of Elizabeth, named for Mrs. Tomlinson, is quite a flourishing village, and the seat
of justice for Marshall county. The Court House
stands about two hundred yards from the spring, and
a large brick house covers the site of the log cabin
that witnessed the events above narrated. Old Mrs.
Hartness died in 17~17, aged eighty-four years, and
her (laughter Elizabeth in 1841, aged also eightyfour years.
These events were taken from the narration of
Mrs. Dudey, a daughter of Joseph Tomlinson, who
was an eye witness of the transactions, and then six
years old. Mr. Tomlinson in his prime of life was
a cl,Jphrated trap]l('r and hunter, but made no attacks
on the Indians, except in case of necessity.-S. P.
Hildreth in the Genius of the West.
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express their sentiments on the critical and alarming situation in this country, and for the purpose
of acquainting foreign nations with the unanimity
of our people in supporting our Constitution and
liberties." This latter clause did not appear as
absurd in those days as it does at present, for
France was depending largely upon the adherence
of the people of the United States to herse1.£ rather
than to Lheir own government. General Thomas
Sprigg was the President of the meeting and bli
Williams secretary. The resolutions were presented by Gen. Sprigg, Nathaniel Rochester, Charles
Carroll, Daniel Heister, Will. Lee, Wm. Fitzhugh,
Samuel Hughes, Martin Kershner and Eli Williams. They set forth the desire of. the meeting
to cultivate peace with all nations, the regret at
the delay by France in receiving our envoys and
then concluded with the declaration that "we do
not hesitate to. declare our firm determination to
support our Constitution, Government and independence against every attack." The paper was
presented to the President by Mr. Baer, the member of Congress from this district, and a polite
note of acknowledgment was shortly afterwards
received from Mr. Adams.
About the same time the people of the lower
district assembled at Sharpsburg. Joseph Chapline was the chairman of the meeting. The tone
of the resolutions passed was much more hearty
than those passed at Hagerstown, and those who
framed them were evidently political friends of
the President. They held party spirit a reproach,
and declared that in the defence of our rights as
freemen, we shall ever act as one man, animated
hy one soul, and that "any foreign nation is mistaken in the American character which supposes
it capable of any division upon great national
questions in which its independence is involved;"
and that "upon this subject our ground is taken
and our opinion fixed." The meeting expresesd
its approbation of the conduct of the President
and of the Envoys. The resolutions were accompanied by a long address to the President in which
the whole county 'Nas cungratulated upon the
unanimity of the people in their resolution to
preserve their independence.
The President was applauded for his wu\dom
and spirit in dealing with France and the hope
was expressed that his future conduct might measure up to the same standard. "Shall the proud
Hepublic of France attempt to pluck from the
brow of Columbia the laurels which her gallant
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sons have planted there? No. We are unanimously resolved Lo defend them and are prepared
to succeed or perish in the conflict. Be to us an
Aristides of whose administration no man COlllplained, and ,vho never permitted any part of the
public treasure to be exhausted in vain." 'rhe
services of the people were offered with an humble
confidence that they would nut be found wanting
in the day of trial. This was presented as the
other and elicited a reply of some length. The
President thanked his fellow citizens for their
generous applause and assured them that the
determination to defend the rights of freeman or
perish in the conflict was heroic and glorious. He
could not promise an adminisLration of which none
would complain unless they could assure him
that no man "in this querulous age will complain
of truth, liberty and humanity." But he could
and did assure them that no part of the public
treasure would be exhausted knowingly and willingly in vain.
The next meeting was one on Cannon IIill
in Hagerstown to express approbation of the appointment of Washington as commander-in-chief
of the army. Sixteen regular toasts and four volunteers were drunk and among the latter one to
Nathaniel Rochester, asking him to TUn for Congress. At this meeting a paper was addressed to
the President hoping for the maintenance of peace
with France, a country similar in government to
our own but approving the course of the President
and pledging support. It would have been hard
to express a sentiment more likely to irritate the
President than the comparison of the French government to our own. In his reply he expressed
his surprise that the people should have such· an
idea and then went on to show the great contrasts
between the two. He spoke of their magnificent
profusion qf expense as well as of their prostitution of morals and depravity of manners. He
would meet with sincerity any honorable overtures
of peacl:; but would himself make no more.
Out of all the warlike talk and military preparation grew a conflict which also caused some
excitement at the time and ended in a manner not
sanguinary. Captain William Lewis, a veteran of the Indian war, had asserted that Alexander Cooper, who just then appeared in Hagerstown
as Ensign of the "additional" army, was probabiy
the same man whom the British had sent into the
Anlt'rican camp pear the Miami Town as a spy
to bribe the American officers to desert. A violent
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newspaper warfare ensued. Oooper produced a
certificate from Alex. Neill that he had been living
in York at the tillle of General Wayne's campaign,
and that OOOl'l'r had been there the entire time.
Capt. Lewis scnt a challenge to Cooper, and they
went over the river and met just opposite Williamsport. Cooper had the first shot, aimed at
Lc\\'is and missell, and then Lewis discharged hi::;
pistol in the air and a reconciliation took place.
The contest for Congress in 11~)S was between
.J ohn Baer, for re-election, and General Daniel
Hei,tcr. The polls was held at the Court House
and continued from October 1st to 4th, inclusive.
Heister carried the county by a vbte of 1,340 to
936, but Baer ,yas elected in the district by a majority of 511. There was a great rejoicing among
the Hcpublicans or Demoerats over this victory
which they celebrated at General Heister's spring,
a large number gathering at the Court House
and marching to the spring where they were met
Ity four hundred others. Gen. Sprigg and Nathaniel RndlC'ster prcsided at the abundant feast. One
of the toasts was "may our public servants, in their
anlor to avoid the 'Gallie snare,' never leap into,
the steel trap of Britain." Soon afterwards a
barhccue was held at the same place in honor of
the President.
In the last month of the century, a remarkable tragedy took place in the vicinity of Hagerstown. .John .J:lcob Werner, an elderly man, tomaha\ykrr} his wife anil four children, and then
committed suicic1e by cutting his throat with a
razor. He enter('fl the room where the children
WI'1"(> s](>('jling, and after, as he supposed, killing
them all. he enticed his wife into the room and
gave her a blow with the Indian weapon, which
fractured her skull. He th('n killed himself. His

mind was disturbeu by a suit which was pending
against him in the court. The wife and two of
the children recovered.
In a communication from the Rev. F. H. Anspatch to the German Reformed Messenger, announcing the death of the late Henry Shafer, of
Funkstown, the following reminiscences are gIven
in 1855:
"Mr. Shafer was born in Pa., Jan. 11th, 1766.
He came to \Vashington County, Md., which was
then called the Back-woods, four years before the
Declaration of Indcpendence. He settled in
Funkstown (Jerusalem,) in 1790, where he resided
up to the period of his death. He was received
into the German I:I·formed Church by Rev. Jacob
Weimer, at Hagerstown. About the year 1797
he connected himself with the German Reformed
Ohurch at Funksto\\'n. He was a member of the
ehurch council about half a century, and only
withdrew from office in 1847 on account of the
infirmities of age. He ,\'Us indeed in more than
one sense a pillar in that church.
I haye heard him say that the beautiful lots
of tall timber which are now seen in \Y ashingt~n
County grew up during his lifetime. When he
first eallle here, many acres now covered with tall
oaks were overgrown with hazel bushes. The
buildings of those flays were of an humble character. and the Inllian paths sened as their roads.Railroafls. canals. telegraphs and other improvements which have Clone so much to advance the
country in all the el..ments of a high state of
prosjlurity were brought into exi~tence dUTing his
sojourn on earth. :Flour made at his father's mill
was transported to Fort Pitt, now Pittsburg, on
pack-hors('s in half barrels. "vllat a change in the
('onditlOn of our country during one lifetime I"
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CHAPTER VIII

OR A century after the first settlement of
the Valley of the Antietam and the
Conococheague, one event followed another to keep alive the military spirit of
the people. For more than a generation there
was a constant struggle for existence-a war
against the Indians and the privations and
hardships of a frontier life. Then came the
great struggle with the Mother Country. After
that the new member of the sisterhood of nations
had to remain always upon the defensive and always ready to resent the insults which were showered upon her, and it was only by the skin of the
teeth that a war with France was escaped. The
people of the county had just been called upon to
surrender their arms to the State when another
occasion arose for their use and they were again
distributed. The great question which .faced the
early Congresses was how the revenues of the Government should be raised. In solving this question serious i1lternal complications and disturbances arose, and the new County of Washington
was a portion of the theatre in which these disturbances took place and our own people took a
prominent part not only in the disturbances themselves, but in suppressing them. In 1791 the
second Congress passed what is known as the "Excise law," the very name by which it was called
being hateful to a large portion of the American
people. Whiskey was one of the staple productions of Washington County and of all that country near this latitude west of the Blue Ridge Mountains which had no facilities for the transportation
of their grain to market. Wheat was ground into
flour and carried in covered wagons to the seaport

towns at a heavy expense, but corn and rye, which
were largely produced, were not of a sufficient
value to justify this expensive method of transportation. They were therefore converted into
whiskey and shipmellts of these crops were made
in this less bulky form. And in those days of
great scarcity of coins or currency of any kind,
whiskey was largely used as a measure of value
and an article of barter. A gallon of rye whiskey
at the stores of the county and in Western Pennsylvania was equivalent to a shilling. When therefore Congress put a tax of from seven to eighteen
cents a gallon on whiskey according to its strength
or proof, or an alternative tax upon the still, it
was regarded as an oppressive and tyrannical measure. Western Penn~ylvania was instantly in a
ferment. 'fhe rewnue collectors who came among
themreceiyed the same treatment and even worse
than had been visited upon the sellers of stamps
twenty years before. Those who gave a collector
shelter or countenance were tarred and feathered
and left bound to trees; those who gave information
against the illicit distillers or moonshiners received even worse trcatment. Their property was destroyed by the torch and they might esteem themselves fortunate if they escaped with their lives.
Conventions of the "Whiskey Boys" were held and
they had friends in Congress and in the Legislature of every State. Governor Mifflin of Pennsylvania. appointed commissioners to treat with them
and whilst he and his commissioners were 'treating,'
the President of the United States issued his proclamation warning the insurgents to disperse and
submit to the law and called for twelve thousand
Yolunteers. The Whiskey Boys had sent their
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emissaries to the towns farther east and it is supposed some of them reached Hagerstown. Among
the rabble of, the town, composed of men who
could not read ,Yith facility and many of whom
hall perhaps never seen a newspaper in their
lives, they found easy credence for their absurd
tales. 'I'hey assured these ignorant people that
not only was whiskey taxed under the new and
hateful excise law but wheat and rye at four pence
per bushel and in Pittsburg even the children of
the poor and rich alike had been taxed-each boy
at its birth .fifteen shillings and each gill ten.
The columns of the Washington Spy, the only
ne,\'spaper pubhshed ,,'est of the Blue Ridge Mountains, began in the early part of 1791 to give some
indication of ,rhat ,,'as going on. In the issue of
~ln'y 11 of that year it is announced that Henry
l~aither has been appointeu by the Governor commander of the levies now raising in the State for
service against the Western Indians, vice Col.
Rawlings, declined; and Captains Wm. Lewis and
Benjamin Price were appointed to command two
of the compani('s. From this time for four years
Hagersto,vn was a camp and a recruiting station.
'Whilst in cOlllmand of the levies in March 1794,
Henry Gaither's house in Hagerstown was burnt
down at night, and although he and his delicate
wife escaped with their Jivcs, they suffered intenseJy from the severe cold. Three months later he
'~'as relieyed of his command-the Governor appointing .\loses Hawlings Brigadier General for
Wa:3hingi:on and Allegany counties, with ~homa8
Sprigg, Re;>in Davis and Wm. Van Lear LIeutenant Colonels for \Y ashingi:on County, and Josiah
Price. l:harles Carroll, William Fitzhugh, Adam
Ott, Hanson Briscoe and Christian Orndorff major;. Captains Lc\ris and Price were constantly
in motion backward and forward from Hagerstown to points further to the West. May 11, 1791,
Lewis advertises for recruits. "All able bodied
young men who are willing to render their coun~ry
senice for six months, will have an opportumty
to s<~e a ncw country, free of expense, by applying
at drum head in Hagerstown. where they shall
havr~ tJwir bounty, clothing. and be taken into
pay and kilHlly received." The pay into which
they \\ere Lthn was (·ight dollars a month. The
new country which Lewis promised they shoulu
sec was the thick, impendrahle forests and the
fever bree,ling s\\'8Jnps which bonlercu the Mau------

----

- _ .._ - _ . -

*Washington Spy Nov. 7, 1792.

mee river. For in the midst of the excitement
<wcasioned by the excise law the campaign against
the Indians in tbe Northwest which resulted in
the disgraceful defeat of General St. Clair, was
unuertaken and put an end to the enforcement of
the la \VS of Congress until the Indians had been
finally subjugated. By June two hundred recruits had been gathered and on the twelfth of
that month Captain Lewis and Captain Price
marched for the scene of the war. If this little
detachment saw this new country it is proLaule
that only a few of them ever saw their own beautifpl land again. Two weeks later another company of soldiers under the command of Captain
Carberry marched through the town to Pittsburg
to defend tbe frontiers from the Indians. The
next year, April 11'92.. Captain Lewis was back
again 1Il Hagerstown gathering recruits and offering a bounty at eight dollars a month for ablebodied young men. On the tenth of July Captain
Price who hali gone further east for soldiers,
marched into the town on his way to Pittsburg,
and here receiyed his instructions from Captain
Carberry of the United States Army who complimented him upon the appearance of his men and
assured him that they would be inferior to none
in the army he was about to join. This detachJlll'nt was followeu on the fifth of Kovember by
a larger hody of recruits under the command of
Captain Carberry amI which joined the body rJi.,ed by Captains Lewis and Stephenson which was
already in Hagerstown. In Stevenson Company
Ensign \\Thistler, a soldier in the army which
jlurgoyne surrendered and who has been already
mentioned in these pages, was engaged. He was
still an Ensign but shortly afterwards recencl~
bis promotion. The troops arrived in Hager::,lLlWn
on Monday and left the same week. On Tuesday
tIll') ddightecl the people of the town by a "lively
representation of a fight between regulars and
saYages, Captain Lewis commanding the former
a11(l SteYenson the la.tter. each of whom with his
rcspediw suhnHerns, (LieutL>nant Smith and EnsignWhistler) uisplayeu the different character,;
with dexterity and address-both parties adhering
to the sig'lwls of that old and well tried veteran
Captain ~('n rherry, whose IaeLical adroitness exe,·(·dR most oJ1icers of his rank. Eye witnesses
thought the Indian mode of warfare gave them
t1H> '\llvnni ngl' OIlT reguJars."* During Captain
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Carberry's stay in :I-Iagerstown he was married
on the 9th of November to the "amiable Miss
i.5ybila Schnertzell of Frederick Oounty."
The early parL of 1193 Captain Lewis spent
in Hagerstown which was his home. Some person
ventured to criLicisc him for remaining inadive
)'or so long a time and expressed the opinion that he should be at headquarters. To this
in accorrlnnre with the custom of the time the
Oaptain replied through the newspaper and in no
measured terms. He informs his critic that he
has no orders to move and that he, the critic, does
not understand the importance of his duties in
Hagerstown and concludes by advising him to
mind his own business and not to meddle in matters beyond his comprehension. In June 1i'!J3
Whistler who was now a Lieutenant in the 1st
Sub Legion U. S. Army, received orders to go to
Hagerstown to raise recruits. He was in the town
engaged in this business and in drilling his men
until October when he marched for the west with
a detachment composed almost entirely of Hagerstown men. He maintained the strictest discipline
amQng his recruits, whilst in the town and received hearty commendation from the citizens on that
account. During all this period of military occupation the soldiers had been fed by citizens of
the town upon contracts awarded to the lowest
bidder. A soldier's ration consisted of one pOUI1d
of bread or flour, one pound of beef or thrye quarters of a pound of pork and a half gill of spirits,
rum, hrandy or whiskey. With each hundred
rations went one quart of salt, five quarts of vinegar, two pounds of soap and one pound of candles.
During Captain Lewis' absence in 1794, Frederick Rohrer warns him by an advertisement in the
Spy that if his ground rent is not shortly paid his
two lots will be sold to satisfy the same. In May
1794 Rezin Davis requested all who wished to join
a troop of horse which was then being formed, to
leave their names IJ.t his store. Among those who
marched to the Indian war in 1794 was Robert
Elliott, of Hagerstown. He was mortally wounded on the bank of the Miami and desired his
servant to leave him and save himself. Thi~ the
faithful fellow did with great reluctance but the
next day he returned for his master's body and was
himself killed. Elliott was the father of Commodore Elliott famous in the battle of Lake Erie.
During the summer of this year the excitement
over the excise la'" was revi ved and the first indication of it was a violent controversy in the news-
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paper. "A Lover of Order" wrote a long letter
to the editor severely censuring the whiskey rioters
and justifying the excise law. He was immediately
set upon by a number of writers with all the ferocity and volubility at their command~ One
signing himself "Republican" deplores the degeneracy of America, once the home of the free and
calls upon his Oountry in tragic tones to blush
for that degeneracy. 'rhe next issue "A Lover
of the Genunine Stuff" makes an assault upon
"A Lover of Order" and advises him to double
distil his article. To both of these the Lover of
Order replies in a tone unbecoming to his assumed title and the controversy is closed for the time
by "Pacificator." One article the printer declines
to publish as being too inflammatory. On the
20th of August the President's Proclamation warning the rioters to submit to the law was published
in Hagerstown and the foliowing week Captains
naniel Stull, Robert Douglas, John Geiger, John
Lee and Oasper Shaffner called upon their respective companies to assemble at the Oourt House
and Oaptain Jacob Schnebley calls for volunteers
to form a company of light horse. The next week
"an old suhscriber," ,(the Spy was only about three
years old) from South Mountain, published a
letter violently denouncing the excise law. Along
the base of South Mountain it is probable there
was at that time a great number of small stills,
for in that portion of the County the resistence to
the law was more determined. An organized body
of men armed themselves and proceeded towards
Frederick town with the avowed determination to
attack the town and to take possession of the magazines there deposited. Frederick had already
been notified hy messengers from Hagerstown of
the meditated attack, but as there were five hundred enlisted men in the town and a large number
of the Baltimore militia within easy reach, no
fear was felt nor was there any occasion for apprehension for the attack was not made. At the
first outbreak of the disturbances messengers were
dispatched to AnnalJolis and the Governor of the
State hastened to the scene of the disturbances.
He arrived in Hagerstown on Saturday and remained over Sunday, returning to Annapolis on
Momby. A number of men from each of the companies of militia had been drafted into a body to
be senL to Western Pennsy1Yania to join the army
which was moving forward to quell the disturbancl's there. This draft was the occasion of a
riot in Hagersto,vn which was confined to what
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was called the rabble of the town, but it grew to
large and formidable proportions. It soon appeared that the object of the mob was not entirely
bound up in the prc;:ent excitement but that advantage wouIll be taken of the occasion to take
vengeance ujJon any respectable citizen against
whom any onl' of the rioters had a private grudge.
It was well known that animOE,ity was felt against
certain of the leading citizens of the town. Two
days before the rioting began John Thompson
Mason had made an eloquent and powerful speech
to the people explaining the excise law and exhorting them to maintain order and observe the law
but nothing hut fon'e could restrain their madness.
In imitation" of the French ReYolutionists it had
become the fashion among the whiskey boys to
erect liberty poles. The Hagerstown mob accordingly planted one in the Market House. Ools.
Sprigg and Shryock and ~Iajor Price went among
them and reillonstrated with them at the risk of
their liws, but could produce no impression.
Shortly afterwarus the pole disappeared. It was
thought at the time that one of the rabble who
erected it had cut it uown in oruer to give the
mob occasion to do violence to certain prominent
gentlemen namely, Adam Ott, the sheriff; Henry
Shryock, Rezin Davis, Wm. Lee, Benj.Olagett,
Kathaniel Rochester and Josiah Price, whom tiley
held in especial detestation. They therefore j:mt
up a handbill in the Market House, written in the
German langr,age, ordering these gentlemen by
name to put up another Liberty pole without dela)
upon pain of being put to death. 'Ihis threat was
"Valiantly Despiserr' by these gentlemen. But by
this time things had gotten in such an uproar that
the orderly citizens of the town armed themselves
and patrolled the streets and mounted guard a::.u
sent detachments into the country to arrest rioter::,.
Tn this rpsLoration of order Captain Lee ;md Captain Sdmehlr'y took a prominent and honorable
part. At this time General Bailey arriyeu at
the head of th ree hunured and twenty troops,
sen'nty of thcm being mounted. They llnmediately joined themselves to the citizens and assisted
in restoring order and a great many arrests were
made. They found there was no further occasion
for them and after a few days they returned home.
Just as they Idt, two hundred men under Major
Lynn bounrJ for the western country, arrived in
town. They were halted here and directed to remain until further orders and the veteran Major
Ott took command of them. The spirit of the

rioters which was probably of that ephcmeral kind
which is inspired by whiskey fresh from the stills,
wa~ now completely broken and they tamely surrendered whenever called upon. A party of five
cavalrymen captured a party of sixteen who offered
no resistence whatever. They just now began to
appreciate the serious trouble in which they had
become involved and begged hard for mercy and
plead ignorance as their excuse. Judge Craik and
some of the magistrates inn~stigated a number
of charges and held many of the rioters for bail.
During thi,; time Adam Ott was sheriff of Lhe
County. He lJad bcen an offICer in the Reyolutionaty Army and made good. use of his military training during thEse times. For many years he Ii ved
in the house at the northeast corner of Franklin
and. Potomac street opposite the present Market
House. DUrIng the whiskey insurrection he imprisoned those whom he arre:oted, within its walls.
This old house was one of the first ereeted wlthm
this town and stood until May 1870 when it was
demolished to make room for the Hoover House.
'rhus ended the ,rhiskey insurrection. And it is
as much due to the firmness and wisdom of President ,YaslJinston as to hi~ humanity that he Wild
able to quell this formidable iIl,surrection without
bloodshed. On the way to join the troops which
had assembled at Cumberland, \VaS"hington had
a second time since becom ing Presid.ent, honored
Washington County with his presence. On the
thirteenth of ()etol,er 17!J!, he arriv~d at \1,'illiamsport "in good health. His presence made
e\Cery heart rejoice and beat high with affection
and gratitudc. "That night every window in the
town was illuminated. Early in the morning he
proceeded. to Cumberland.
,\bout this tillW, while Ule soldiers were qur.rten'd in Hagerstown, there seemed to be no end of
publie excitements and alarms. About th2 £.r<t
of October 1793 a public meeting was called in
HagerstOlrn to aclol't m('aSlHes for protection from
the infectious fever then pTL·vailing in Philadelphia. The m('aSUTeS adopted for safety call to
mind the scenr's rlescrihed in the Journal of the
gn'at plague in London. All the towns and communities which had intcrrourse with Philadelphia
were filled wi lh alarm. :N or were their fears i il
founderl, for in the last days of July a strange
elisc'ase of a most dreadful ~nd deadly character,
now known as )'C'llow fever, had begun to spread
in Philadelphia. A fever would set in with pain
in the head and loins. On the fourth day the
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whites of their eyes turned yellow, blood ran from
the nose, the patient vomited profusely a black
vomit, the body become of a yellowish-purple color
and on the eighth day he would die. * But it was
more likely that the physicians would not let
him live until the eighth day, for at the appearance of the very first symptom blood letting was
begun and kept up without intermission until the
patient would die from exhaustion. Deaths took
place all the time. The constant ringing of church
bells and the funeral trains became so depressing
to the sick that it had to be prohibited and bodies
were buried silently at dead of night. All who
could procure means to leave the city fled and it
was to prevent infection from this army of refugees that precautions were taken and quarantines
established in all the towns within two hundred
mile;; of ]~hiladelphia. Baltimore was gff'atly
alarmed not only on account of infection from
Philadelphia but because a shipload of refugees
from San Domingo had landed at her wharves and
lllany supposed that it was refugees from that
island who had brought the infection to Philadelphia. 80- the Governor of the State issued a
proclamation and all means which suggested themselves were tried to secure the public safety. The
public meeting in Hagerstown was presided over
by Col. Henry Shr:;ock. Doctors Samuel Young,
Peter Woltz, HicharJ. Pindell and Jacob Schnebly
were appointed health otficers. Thomas Hart,
William Lee, George Shall, Rezin Davis, John
Geiger,George Woltz,Levy Andrew, Levy,Jacob and
David Harry and William Reynolds were constituted a committee. ~o person who came from Plllladelphia or who was suspected or coming from
there was allowed to be received into any family
or indeed to come into the town. In order to
keep them out, a largA number or citizens enlisted
and formed themselves into a patrol to guard every
road and avenue by which the town might be
reached and all persons suspected of coming from
the scene of the plague were ruthlessly driven off.
Clothing and supplies which were sent from Eastern Pennsylvania ror the troops gathered in HlJgerstown were not permitted upon any account to
be received. Nor indeed were fears of an infectious
disease without good cause. But the committee
of safety might have turned their attentiun to
matters within the town limits as well as without.
For at this very time' the streets had gotten into
*McMaster's History.
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such a desperate condition-so filled with filth and
impeded by piling earth at different heights, that
even those on horse back rode on the sidewalk. In
l!~ebruary 1 ~93 the town authorities were compelled
to obtain power from the Legislature by an amendment to the charter, to prohibit horsE'S from being
taken on the sidewalks, to compel the removal of
nuisances at the cost of the guilty persons, to prevent the firing of guns and pistols, which had become a source of great danger to the public. One
young lady about this time, while horseback riding
through the streets had her horse frightened by
the firing or pistols at a gunsmiths and she was
killed. The same ordinance impbsed a fine of
seven shilling;; and six pence for allowing chimneys to take fire and burn out at the top. This
was a constant source of danger. Wood was the
only fuel and most or the buildings and all of the
roois of the town were of wood and hence a chi111'ney on fire was only to be prevented ·Dy the employment of a chimney sweep. From the year
1:90 down for a long time Col. Thomas Hart
kept a little negro boy named "Dick" for this service. He was sent around the town once in every
six weeks to offer his service to the citizens to
sweep their chimneys: If a person was not read)"
to employ him on the day he came, he was compelled to wait six weeks until his turn came again.
The frequent fires which vvere generally the result
of carelessness or of foul chimneys, were apt to be
attributed then as now to incendiarism. On October 1790 a portion of the roof of Col. Stull's
house and of the upper floor-the same house
which was taken down by Mr. Wm. Hager, not
many years ago-was burned, and a few nights
later his barn, filled with grain was burneu at
midnight, it was at once "supposed to have been
;;et on fire by SOllle enemy to mankind and monster
to society."
up to this tirbe there had been no organized
fire company and the efforts to extinguish fires Leing such as are now resorted to in the country.
The neighbors gathered around and offered such
help with as many buckets and tubs as they could
lay hands on, the women frequently doing the most
etlicient service. .A puhlic meeting was called for
New Year's day 1791 for the purpose of organizing a regular fire company "when all who chu;;e
to have their buckets insured will please produce
them in order that they may be inspecteo. anu
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registered." At this meeting the United Fire Company, was formed. It continued to exist until
18H. It held almost weekly meetings and did
good senice to the tOlnl.
Amidst the excitement of military movements, the whiskey insurrection and the Indian
war, a man died in ihe city of London, on the 2clth
of December 1 ~92, ,\"ho had made himself immortal in American history and whose chief achievement took place within the limits of Washington
County. The vVashington ;:-)1'y of March 15, l"/93
contained this brief nvtiee: Mr. Rumsey, of this
State. who has distinguishcll Illmself by several
useful mechanieal inventions, and latterly applif'rI
to propelling YessC'ls by the force of steam, dIed
on the 2clth of December last, in London in a
sudden manner." J ames Rumsey who receives
this brief obituary from the newspaper of the
County where he had distinguished himself was
born in Bohemia :Manor, Cecil County, Maryland
in 1743. He learned the trade of machinist and
became a millwright, making many valuable improvcments in the machinery used in mills. At
the outbreak of the American Revolutionary War
be enlisted in the Continental Army, anll it is
probable, served ,,,ith credit'and came under the
personal obsenation of Washington for soon after
the organization of the Potomac Comeany. he was
appointed superintendent on that work by W~sh
ington. It was this work ~md General Washmgton's deep anxiety to improve navigation. th~t gave
an impetus to his desire for t~e apphc~tlOn ~f
steam to propelling boats. The Idea of thIS. apphcation occurred to him some time belore It took
shape, for in his petition to the Maryland Legislature, which was received by that body and read
on NO\'ember 11th, 17840, he there says that he has
been for 8,'\"('ral years engaged in perfecting a plan
for movin cr boats by the power of steam. At that
time ther: was not a steam engine in America.
One of the oW Xewcomer atmospheric engines had
been brou,u-ht from England to work a copper
minc in J\r'w York, but long before this it had
been cast aside. Watts' improvement was not then
known this side the Atlantic. After the close of
the \\"ar Rumsey was engagell in mercantile business at Bath in w]mt is now Morgan County, W.Va.,
in partnership with Nicholas Or~ick, b~t during
this time he left the store to OrTlck whIle he devoted his time to experimenting in steamers on
the Potomac at Sir John's Run. In the summer
of I~Scl ]1(' exhibited a working model of his boat

to Washington who gave him a certificate of his
approval of the plan. In the same year he petitioned the Legislatures of Maryland and Virgmia
for the protection he was entitled to for his invention. Virginia passed an Act in October 1784
and Marylanll in January 1785 giving him the
l'xC'lusjve right of navigating their rivers "with
his newly invented steam boats." The former
~tate in her act, reserved the privilege of purchasing the right conferred for £10,000. In Octo])('r 1,:-:±, he succeeued in a private but very imperfect experiment, to test some of the principles
of his invention at the mouth of Sir John's Hun.
'The boat used on this occasion was about six tons
burden. The machinery was made by the country
blacksmiths under Rumsey's supervision. The
boiler i\as a pot-ash kettle with a cover fastened down with bolts, rivets and hard solder. The
experiment was made after night and the boat
steamed up against the current at the rate of
three miles an hour. It contained Rumsey, his
partner, Orrick and his brother-in-law, Mr. Barnes.
Subsequently he built two other boats of considerable size, one in 1785 and the other in the following year. rfhe first was washed away by a
fre::;het and the other one wrecked by ice.
But the boat upon which Rumsey's fame rests
\I'as built or partly built and first exhibited in
Washington County. rfhe greater part of the
machinen was made at the Antietam Iron Works,
the smelting furnace at the mouth of Antietam
creek, in IVashington County, which was built before the war of the Revolution and ,I'ith the exception of occasional sllspensions during periods of
Imsilll'SS depression, was in operation down to 1877.
The n'mainder of the work \n1S done in Shepherdstrl\Yll, Humsey himself making the tubes of the
hoiler hy hl'isting gun harre]s around a horse
collar lllock at a saddler's shop. On the 7th and
11th of DecellllJer, 1~ 85, he made a public trial at
~IICphenl:otO\\'n: anll succl'l'lled in propelling his
boat by steam alone, at the rate of four miles an
hour, against the current of the Potomac.
Among those on boaI'll, or on the river bank
as spedators of this trial trip, were Generals Gates,
~j"Jll1l'lls and Darke. l\Ir. B,',ling,'r. Dr. "\1exander,
u[ BaJtilllu]'(" J\fr. 1'\,'ars1ey, 1\1rs. Ann Baker, and
hundrecls of others. .\8 the little rude structure
rbrterl out into micl stream. and then shot up the
rive'r, (jelll'ral Horatio (lail's, who stood upon the
shon'. nc'xt to Major Henry Bedinger, took off
his haL and exeJniJIIC'll in revcrC'nt tones, ';My God!
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she moves, she moves!" After this satisfactory
exhiLiton Rumsey published a pamphlet containing
certificates of those who witnessed it. This
pamphlet is reprinted in the U. S. Patent Oilice
report for 1849-50. A part of the original propelling apparatus was secured by Hon. Alexander
R Boteler and placed in the patent office at
IVashington for preservation. It is now in the
N atio~al Museum. The place where this famous
trial \\'as made is a spot of romantic beauty.
There is a long stretch of the Potomac just below
the old town of Shepherdstown, where the water is
(leep and placid, reflecting upon its calm and
peaceful bosom lofty cliffs of limestone rock which
constitute its southern margin. This beautiful
sheet of .water is now spanned by the Norfolk &
'I Vestern railroad bridge. A mile below the town
at the eastern end of the stretch of deep water in
which Rumsey's boat floated is the "Pack Horse
ford" where there has always been a ford, back in
Indian times and then for caravans of pack horses
carrying salt, &c. to the settlers. The road stretched across Elk Ridge and passed over South Mountain by Crampton's Gap to Frederick. During the
war soldiers constantly crossed and recrossed this
ford and by it Lee's Army retreated to Virginia
after the battle of Antietam. Over the high
cliffs just referred to a detachment of Federal
troops was swept hv a body of Confederates retreating from Antietam and drowned in the river
below.
Rumsey's boat was about eighty feet long
and was propelled by a steam engine, which worked
a vertical pump in the middle of the vessel, by
which the water was drawn in at the bow, and expelled at the stern through a horizontal trunk
in her bottom. The reaction of the effluent water
carried her at the rate of four miles an hour when
loaded with three tons. in addition to the weight
of her engine, of about one-third of a ton. The
boiler held no more than five gallons of water,
and needed onl.v a pint of water at a time; and
the whole machinery did not occupy a space greater
*Reigart's Life of R. Fulton.
*"October 9, 1784.
By the following certificate it will appear, that
our beloved General, in his retreat from the Glories
of the Field, still continues to encourage, and pay
ailention to, such undertakings as are pregnant with
great utility to his country. Mr. James Rumsey (late
of Baltimore) having been happy in a mechanic discovery, could not, for some time, impress ,his fellow-
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than that required for four barrels of flour. It
seems that he and Dr. Franklin entertained similar ideas about the same time. Mr. Rumsey went
to England to put a vessel afloat on the Thames
and died there in 1793. *
General Washington was always favorably
impressed with the practicability of this invention,
as developed to him by Humsey, and did much to
encourage him. In a letter to Hugh Williamson,
M. C., dated at Mount Vernon, March 15, 1785,
Washington says in alluding to Rumsey's boat:
"If a model of a thing in miniature is a just representation of a greater object in practice, there
is no doubt of the utility of the invention. A
view of his model, with the explanation, removed
the principal doubt I ever had of the practicability
of propelling against a stream by the aid of mechanical power; but as he wanted to avail himf:lelf
or my introduction of it to the public attention,
I chose, previously, to see the actual performance
of the model in a descending stream, before I
passed my certificate, and haying done so, all my
doubts are satisfied."
'While at Shepherilstown, Mr. Rumsey dwelt
in a small log house, which stood near the town
jail, in the outskirts of the village. He was supplied with funds for his undertaking by his brother-in-Iaw. Charles Morrow, which proyed the ruin
of the latter. Mr. Rumsey's craft was called "the
fl)ing boat;' by the town's people, and they gave
him the name of "crazy Rumsey."
AiLer the experiment before alluded to, Rumsey being under the strong conviction that skilled
workmen and perfect machinery were alone wanting to insure perfect success. went to Philadelphia
and the "Rumseyan Society" was formed, during
the following year. of which Benjamin Franklin
was president, and money was raised to send
Rumsey to Europe. He went to London, and
built a steamer to be exhibited on the Thames,
securing patents from the British government
for steam navigation, bearing date in the beginning of the year 1788. Several of his inventions,
citizens with an idea of its practicability; but, by a
laudable perseverance, he hath at length obtained,
not only the approbation of General Washington, but
of General Wood, the Honourable Mr. Randolph of
the Council, Doctor Craig, and several members of
the LegiSlature of this State, and other Gentlemen
of character and distinction; so that he may now
expect a reward from his grateful country, that may,
in some measure, compensate him for his ingenuity.Virginia Argus.
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in one modified form or another, wen' afterwards
in general usc; as, for instance" the cylindrical
boiler (which was found much ~uperior to their
old hlb or still-boilers. in the presentation of nre
surface, and capacity of holding rarificd stc'am),
is described both single and combined, in his
specifications. and is identical in principle with
the one used in his Potomac experiment.
He was attended in England with the dIfficulties and embarrassments of pecuniary nature
which so often have obstructed the p.rogress of the
imentor. He ,,,as frequently obliged to abandon
his main objt'et and turn his attention to other
labors in order to obtain means to resume it.
Thus he strugp;led on, undismawcl, until he had
constructed a boat of about 100 tons burden, and
pushed it forward so near to completion that he
fixed a da~' on which to giye a public exhibition.
This \"as not accomplished without transferring,
at a ruinous sacrifice, a large interest in his invention~, to enable him to raise funds to escape being
incarcerated in a debtor's prison. ~ otwithstanding this sacrifice and his extraordinary efforts. his boat was seized by his uni'ympathizing creditors, and he was not allowed to
loose it from its moorings. but only permitted to
shOll' how its machinery would work. While working on his boat in London, he met Brissot de
Warville, who mentions Rumsey in his book "New
Trawls in America,' as buildi~g a boat to go by
steam and being so sanguine of the success of
his imention as to believe he would be able to
cross the Atlantic in fifteen days. Rumsey was
also thrown much with Robert Fulton while in
London, In one letter he says that he was threatened ",j th the horrors of a London jail and was
made the subject of play house wit.
Some, however, were found to sympathize
,,,ith him in his distTl'ss, who were abo intelligent
enough to appreciate some of the merits of the
invention, These urgt'r} him to deli vcr a lecture
in onler to raise funlls, anrl interest the public
in his behalf, to which he consented. The evening
came and with it, to his astonishment and ,'onsternatiol1, he found himself confronted with an
audience which filled the house to o\r'J'flowing, and
was composd of the ('lite of I('arning, fashion and
beauty of Lonrlon. He was overwhelmed and embarrasf'ed at this unlookerl-For token of interest,
and his revulsion of f('('ling was intense, anll over
*Shepherdstown Register.

powering. He arose under these circumstances,
to delivcr the first (as well as the last) lecture of
his life, and whilst he was arranging his notes his
agitation was observed by a gentleman, who handeel him a glass of water. He uttered a few incoherent words, when it was seen that his face became
suddenly suffused and that he clutched at the table
before him for support. His friends sprang for\\'Cwl anll caught him in their arms as he fell in an
apopll'ctic fit. The next day he dieu-another
martyr to the cause of human progress. Some
time aftcr his death (in 1793), the boat which
he had constructed was set in motion on the
'l'halllCS. Robert Fulton (the reputed inventor of
steam navigation) was with Humsey in London;
was associated with him at the time of his death;
and the next year he applied for the right of
protection for a boat to be propelled by steam.
Chancellor LiYingston, afterward minister to
France, has the credit of finally bringing out the
steamboat on the Hudson, from the drafts furnished hy Hobert Fulton, who knew little of mechanical principles at the time, except what was
taught him by the inventive genius of James
Humsey.
I~ 1830, Congress voted to James Rumsey's
only surviving child a gold medal, commemorative of the father's agency in giying to the world
the bene'lit of tho steamboat.*
The Hon. Alexander R Boteler, of Shepherdstown, who died in 189.2, furnishcll many of the facts
rc'cited in this sketch. He became' deeply concerned in the project of doing tardy justice to the
memory of Humsey. He desired to erect a monument to him upon the high cliffs o\'('rlooking the scene of his great triumph, and urged
the legislature of ,Vest Yirginia to make an appropriation for this purpose. Acting with him
was the Hon. Daniel Bedinger Lucas. of Charlestown, W. Va" a graildRon of Daniel Bedinger
who stood on the hank and watched the little
rralt 1'10\\' its way through the ,,'atl'l'S of the
Potomac. These efforts l)ore fruit in an appropriation for a monument to HUll1sey, to be placed at
~hephef(lstown, marle by the Legislature of West
,'irginia in Ell),) upon the rl'conllnendation of
Governor A. R. White, of that ;;;tate.
From a Idter from Shepherdstown, W. Va.,
puhlished in the Baltimore "\merican April 2,
1!.)O;) , the folll)\\'ing extracts are taken:
L
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The history of Rumsey's early life is one of
hardship, privation and unremitting labor, through
all of which he bore himself with that patieuce,
determination and unswerving purpose which was
the inheritance of his Scottish blood. His greatgrandfather, Charles Rumsey, emigrated to
America from Wales in 1665, and settled near the
head waters of Bohemia River, in Cecil County,
:Md. His grandfather, Edward Rumsey, born in
171J:l, was the youngest of eight children, and
married at a very early age a lady named Douglas, of Scotch lineage, The eldest son of this
union, Edward Rumsey, Jr., was the father of J as.
Humsey, who was the second of three sons.
The exact date of James Rumsey's birth has
never been definitely settled, but is given upon
reliable authority as March, 1743. His mother
before marriage was Miss Anna Cowman, of Maryland. His birthplace was Bohemian Manor, in
Cecil County.
Much of the early manhood of Rumsey is
clouGed in obscurity, but he emerged at the age
of 33 years to volunteer for service in the Hevolutionary War, in which he attracted the attention
of Major Henry Bedinger, who formed an attachment for the young man which lasted until the
latter's deaith. Rumsey served throughout the
'Val' for Independence, and in 1783 removed to
Bath, Berkeley County, Va., now Berkeley Springs,
Morgan Count,y, W. Va. Here he engaged in the
mercantile business, having as a partner a Virginian, Nicholas Orrick. Becoming dissatisfied with
this business, he disposed of his interest, and then
associated himself with Robert Throgmorton in
conducting an inn for visitors who came to take
the famous mineral baths. It was while at Bath
that Rumsey formed the acquaintance of George
Washington, who was a frequent visitor, and who
was impressed with the mechanical knowledge displayed by Rumsey.
So great was the interest displayed in the
plans of Rumsey by General Washington that in
September, 1784, Rumsey exhibited to the General
a working model of his boat, when Washington
next visited the springs, and the following indorsement of the invention was penned at the time
by him:
"I have seen the model of Rumsey's boat,
construdcc1 to work against the stream; examined
the powers upon which it acts; been eye-witness
to an actual experiment in running water of some
rapidity, and give it as my opinion (although I
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had little faith before) that he has discovered the
art of working boats by mechanism and small
manual assistance against rapid currents.
"That the discovery is of vast importance, may
be of the greatest usefulness in our inland anvigation, and if it succeeds (of which I have no doubt)
the value of it is greatly enhanced by the simplicity of the works which, when seen and examined, may be executed by the most common mechanic.
"Given under my hand at the town or Bath,
county of Berkeley, in the State of Virgina, this
nh day of September, 1784.
"GEORGE WASHINGTON."
That Rumsey had been working upon his invention for several years previous to the time he
exhibited the model to 'General Washington appears from a petition to the General Assembly of
Maryland, in 1783, which is on .file at Annapolis,
and in which it is set forth that he had been for
several years prior thereto "engaged with unremitting attention in perfecting an engine for propelling boats on the water by power of steam."
The number of engines mentioned by him in this
petition shows the scope and range of his early
mechanical conceptions. Rumsey also addrCf-\sed
a similar petition to the General Assembly of Virginia, and the following year (1784) both assemblies passed acts investing him with the exclusive
right to make and sell the invention in those states
until the year 1704, fixing penalties for a violation
or these rights.
In a letter written at Mount Vernon, March
15, 1786, to Hon. Hugh 'Villiamson, a member
of Congress, General Washington said:
"Mr. McMechen's explanation of the movements of Rumsey's boat is consonant to my ideas
and warranted by the principle upon which it acts.
The small manual assistance, to which I alluded,
was to be applied in still water and to the steerage.
The counter action being proportioned to the action, it must ascend a swift current faster than
a gentle stream, and with more ease than it can
move through dead water. But in the first there
may be, and no doubt is, a point beyond which
it cannot go without involving difficulties which
may be found insurmountable. Further than this
I am not at liberty to explain myself; but if a
model, or thing in miniature, is a just representation of a greater object in practicr, there is no
doubt or the utility of the invention. A view of
this model, with the explanation, removed the prin-
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cipal doubt I ever had of the practicability of
prope]]ing against a stream by the aid of mechanical power; but as he wanted to avail himself of
my introduction of it to the public attention, I
cho~e previously to sec the actual performance of
the model in a llescending stream before I passed
my certificate, and, having done so, all my doubts
are sa tidied."
Humsey 'was retieent concl'rning his earlier
plans, and confided his ambitions to but few,
among them heing John Wilson, of Philadelphia,
who visited the springs during the summer of
17'83, and whose llescription of Rumsey's first
boat is to be found in a treatise on the subject
of steam as a means of navigation published at a
later date hr the inwntor "'hen he was seeking to
introduce l~is invention to the public. Of the
first formal trial Wilson 1vrote:
"The boat 1vas finished in the fall of 1783.
Her hull ,vas built by Humsey's brother-in-law,
Joseph Barnes, of Shepherdstown, who was a carpenter by trade. The capacity of the boat was
about six tons burden. Her boiler was a primitive affair, being simply an iron pot, or kettle, such
as is or<linarily used in the country for culinary
purposcs. with a lid, or top, placed on its mouth
and securely fastened there with rivets, bands and
soft solder. TIle pngine, which was constructed
partly by the village (Bath) blacksmith, but principally by Rumscy himself, was upon the Newcomer, or 'atmospheric' principle, its power being
obtainerl liY the ,,'eight of the air pressing on the
piston beneath which a vaccum had been created
IJY the condensation of the steam. The mode of
p'ropulsion ,,'as by means of a pump, worked by
steam, ,vhich, being placed toward the forward
part of the hoat, ,In'\\' up at each alternate stroke
of the engine a ljuantity of watpr, which, by the
return or rlown stroke, "'as forced through a trunk
at the bottom along the keelson and out at the
Rtern un,lr'r the rudrler. rrhe impetus of the water
ruslling through tllr' trunk against the exterior
water of the rin·r drove the boat forward, the
reaction of the efflnent watN propelling her at
a rate of spced commensurate ,,,ith the power
applil'rl."
Thp trial was ma,]l' under eOYC'r of night, in
Octo],r'l" 1~ 8:3, at a s('eluded spol on the PoLomac
River ll('ar the month of Sir .Tohn's Hun, about
six mil,'s from l\ath, with only Rumsr·y anrl his
bw, intimate frienrls, Josl'ph Barnes anrl Nicholas
Orrick, present. Tradition says that for half the

night the three men labored with the strange craft
upon the placi<l stream, pottering at the imperfect
machilll'ry, running the unwieldly bulk hither and
thithcr, the master mind anxiously examining
each point of failure in the machinery and sugg"sting such 'improYements as his better trained
intellect deemed advisable. At length, greatly
encouraged by the first trial, Rumsey returned to
Bath, after carefully removing the engine and
depositing it in a secluded place.
At this period in the career of the inventor
he married :Miss Morrow, of Shepherdstown, a sister of the famous Morrow brothers, one of whom
afterward hecame a member of Congress and another gOVl'I'Ilor of Ohio. Humsey was then about
40 years old, and was described by a cotemporaneous writer as an exceedingly handsome person,
tall, of commanding presence, powerfully proportionerl anrl of splendid address.
In .!\fay. 178.5, he again sought the services
of his brother-in-law, Joseph Barnes, to construct
a boat upon a larger and more improved model
than the one previously built near Bath. The
second boat was 50 feet in length and 18 in width,
and was completed in December of the same year.
.Joseph Barnes and the .!\fl'. ~Icl\Iechen previously
referred to, piloted the craft down the river to the
mouth of the Shenandoah, where Rumsey was
employed \\~ith the Potomac Improvement Company's project, in ordrr that the machinery could
he placerl un,lrr the direct supervision of Rumsey himselJ'. This machinery had been constructed upon a more amhitious scale than that in the
first boat, and in order to preserve the principle
as a whole portions of it were manufactured at
SbrpherrlstmYll, Baltimore, Frederick and the Antirtam Works, near Hagerstown.
It was rlrtermined that the next trial should
take pI ael' at Shepherdstown.
Owing to the difficultv of assembling the
parts from illr differrnt points of manufacture, it
was not l111til the mirlrlle of .Tan11ary, 1786, that
the boat was ready to hr taken to SI~epherdstown.
I n Ow meantime intrn'st in the forthcoming test
of "craz\' numsry's flving boat" hall heen aroused
to a high pitch. A sll,l,l"11 frerze in the river com1'r11rr1 a further ,ll·lay of thc test.
In ;\farell, 1781., the machinery was placed in
the boat for ill(' purpose of a trial trip to test her
Ill'\\' tulJIIlar hoiler, ,yllieh numsr" had construeted
dnring tllr winter. The trial w,~s made at night,
'\Cith no one on board S,]\'C TIul11sey, his brothers-in-
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law, Jos!lph Barnes and Chas. Morrow, Dr. l\tlcMechen and .Francis Hamilton, the latter taking the
helm. The trial was successful, the craft steaming up the river at fair speed against a strong
current. But Rumsey's usual ill-fortune pursued
him, for just as the boat was about to complete
the journey a defect became apparent in the boiler,
and it finally collapsed, the occupants of the boat
being compelled to guide it to the landing with
poles placed against the bottom of the river. This
ne~essitated another postponement of the public
trial.
The inventor found it impossible to undertake
th_e construction of a new and costly boiler untIl
the iollowing summer-1786. Rumsey was wholly
depenclent upon his earnings as secretary and
superintendent of the Potomac Improvement Company and the demands upon his purse incident to
the construction of the boat and the machinery
had practically exhausted his resources. The
man's pride, stung by the open derision of the
uneducated and the pitying demeanor of his
friends, forbade him seeking assistance; but,
urged into activity by the exigencies of the situation, he sought and obtained leave of absence from
his duties upon the river and bent his energies toward the construction of a new boiler. In this
work he was aided by Joseph Barnes, whose devotion to the inventor form one of the most remarkable features of the development of the steamboat.
'l'ogether the men succeeded in getting the boat
in trim for the long-delayed public test, and a
time was fixed for the trial. • Rumsey was not yet
to realize his ambition, however, for a few days
before the time appointed a sudden rise in the
river brought down a mass of floating debris,
which struck the craft at her moorings, tore her
loose and carried her down the river to the jagged
rocks, upon which she was cast a wreck.
Undaunted by repeated failures, unmoved by
the mockery of his fellow-tmvnsmen or the rebuffs
which beset his every step, Rumsey faced this
critical period in his fortunes with that indomitable and unflinching courage which characterized
his whole career. Almost impoverished by this
latest calamity, he yet set to work to repair his
boat and replace the machinery. Again he was
aided by Barnes, and their united efforts succeeded in restoring the craft to a condition which
would permit the announcement of a day for the
trial. In September, 1787, the boat was taken up
the stream to Shepherdstown, and when the last
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detail of repairs had been, completed it was announced that the public exhibition would take
place on the river in front of the town on December 3. The news spread rapidly throughout that
se~tion, and when the hour arrived the Virginia
bank of the Potomac was lined with an eager multitude.
'1'he late Congressman A. R. Boteler, of Shepherdstown. whose life spanned the period between
1813 and 1892,. and who, perhaps, devoted more
time and effort to establishing the fame of Rumsey
than any other man, was personally acquainted
in his youth with many of those who witnessed the
trial trip of Rumsey's boat, and heard from their
lips the incidents of that remarkable occurrence.
Among those who were present when the inventor
moved up the stream in his boat are mentioned
Mrs. Ann Baker, 1\1rs. Eleanor Shepherd, Major
Henry Bedinger, Capt. Jacob Haines, Michael
Fouke and Peter Fisher. Congressman Boteler
has left a graphic account of the incidents of the
day, which is here given in part:
"Although more than a century has now
elapsed since that memorable day-December 3,
l'l'S7-when it was first demonstrated to the public that an effective plan for steam propulsion had
been invented, it is not difficult for those familiar
with the physical features of the locality where
it occurred to form a proximate idea of the scene
as it then appeared, with the attendant circumstances of the occasion, for the meddlesome hand
of modern improvement has not yet done much to
mar the general aspect of the quaint old town and
its picturesque surroundings. Its rocky cliffs,
which rise for more than a hundred feet above the
southern bank of the river, are as unchanged,
with the exception of a passageway at one point for
a railroad, in their time-tinted ruggedness and
romantic associations, as on that eventful day.
"The day was a beautiful one. On a rocky
knoll near the cliff, and beneath the sheltering
branches of a clump of cedars wh~ch formed a
natural canopy of evergreens above them, was a
group of ladies and gentlemen whose names, being
indentified with the occasion, may properly be
mentioned here. The most conspicuous figure in
the group was that of Horatio Gates. late Major
General in the Continental Army, and at that time
residing on his '1'rayelers' Rest estate, five miles
from Shepherdstown. By the side of General
Gates was Major Henry Bedinger. Near him were
the Rev. Robert Stubbs and Capt. Abram Shep-
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herd, the former being principal of the Classical
Academy and rector of the Episcopal Church, of
which Captain Shepherd was one of the wardens.
Another Revolutionary officer nearby was Col.
Joseph Swearinger. There were also Philip rendleton, John Kearsley and Cato Moore. The three
l\Iorrow brothers, hrothers-in-Iaw of Rumsey, were
there, as likewise were John Mark, Thomas White,
Da rid Gray, Benoni Swearinger and other prominent citizens of that section. Among the ladies
in the group were Mrs. Abram Shepherd, Mrs.
Rumsey, 1\1 rs. Charles Morrow, Mrs. nIark and
daughter Ann.
"Rumsey had invited the ladies to take passage upon his boat, but no gentleman was permitted on board except Charles Morrow and Dr. Mc~Iechen, the' former of whom was to take the helm
and the latter to assist Rumsey in attending to
the machinery. When, there fore, it was time to
start, the ladies were escorted on board to seats
provided for them abaft the boiler, which, with
the rest of the machinery, occupied the forward
part of the boat. about two-thirds of its length
from the stern. 'Yhen they had shoved the boat
olI a short distance from th~ shore Rumsey started
her engine, and she movec1 slowly out to the midclle of the rirrr, where, rounding to, in obedience
to her helm, and with her pro\v pointing up the
stream, she paused for a moment; then hy a sudden impulse steamed off up stream against the
current of the ri\"er, amid the shouts of the excited
multitude upon the shore.
"The hoat, after going for a half mile or
more ahow the town, to a point opposite what is
knmm as ~hn'aringer's Spring, rounded to and
returned, going for some little distance below
town, hevond \\"here the Shenandoah Railroad
bridge n~w spans the Potomac. Thus she continued to go up and down the river for ahout
two hours. The average rate of speed to which
the hoat attained on this occasion was three miles
an hour; hut on a second trial, which took place
on Thursday. Derember 14, 1787, in the presence
of numerous spectators, her speed was increased
to an averagc of four miles an hour."
In pu rSliaTIf'p of his rlrtprmination to bring
his invention to the attention of the people at the
centers of population, Rumscy left Shepherrlstown
anrl journpW'rl to Philadelphia. He found that
his fame harl prr'cedpd him and he was received
with honor by the most eminent men of that
city. P,r'lljamin Franklin was deeply interested

in the new power for boats, and, with 27 other
distinguished gentlemen, organized the Rums~ian
Soridy, of which Franklin was president. AIded
JI\' the members of this society, Rumsey decided
til go to England to introduce his invention, and,
armed \rith letters of introduction and indorsel1lpnt from General Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry and others, he set sail in May,
1';:-;8.

Arriving in England, Rumsey immediately
to prntret by patents his several inventions
in pngines, pUJlljJs, boilers and mill machinery.
H(· secured the attention of the members of the
~(J('jety of Arts and Sciences. The heavy cost of
his patents had reduced his funds to an embarras::;ing state, in conspquence of which he was unable
to begin his boat for public exhibition until 17DO.
'I'his boat was 100 feet long, with proportionate
breadth of beam and depth of hold, and was by
far the most ambitious effort of Rumsey's career,
as it prover1 to be the last. Struggling under the
greatest difficulties, owing to the lack of funds
n llmse v remained 10Tal to his work, expericncmg
much 'the sallle con'dition of affairs during the
]]('xt two years as had characterized his four years'
work at Shepherdstown.
HUlTIsev's boat was nearing completion and
the time of trial \ras almost at hand when he was
l'fIbbed of the enjoyment of his triumph by the
11anrl of death, expiring sndllen lyon the evening
of Dccember?1. 1792, in the Adelphi Hotel, in
London.
A letter written·hy R. C. Wakefield, on December 26, nW?, speaks of Rumsey's interment
anrl his affairs thns:
"Every respect has been paid to his remains
hI' II is friends, sc\'eral of whom attended at his
interment at ~r. l\[ argaret's, Westminster, where
T harl him COl1\'c'.\'e<l on Monda.y evening last. I
fear his affairs will be too intricate to make it
safe lor anyone to administer, as he has left no
\rill, at least in Eng'land."
Humspy's will, written in Philadelphia. on
,fay 15,1'1'88, jnst prior to his departure for Eng];ll1rl, witnesserl h~T Benjamin Wynkoop and
.Tos(~ph W~nkoor, was founrl among his paP(TS
and admitted to probat.e in Philadelphia a few months after his death.
A
('erti(ir'rl copy of this document is now on file in
the n'·l'kr·ley rOlmty Court.house, at Martin::;burg,
W. V fI, Tlw iotaI value of the esta.te was about
$;',000, one-thinl of which he left to his wife; the
s(Ju~lJt
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remaining two-thirds was divided into four parts,
two of which were devised to his son, James Rumsey, Jr., the residue being equally divided between
the two daughters, Susannah and Clarissa. Edward Rumsey, Jr., a younger brother pf the
inventor, was named as administrator, and his
bonusmen were Nicholas Orrick and Smith Slaughter, who gave bond in $10,000.
Thougli the master mind relinquished the
work upon the ·eve of the consummation of his
most cherished dream, the project was yet left in
such shape that it was easily carried to a successful
conclusion by others, and in a short time the
boat upon which Rumsey had spent the later years
of his life was tested with the most favorable results.
The honors and rewards so well earned by
the great inventor and which formed the chief
inheritance of his only son, James Rumsey, Jr.,
drifted into other hands through the physical disability of his heir.
:For many years the people of the eastern section of West Virginia have endeavored to secure
the funds necessary for the erection of a suitable
monument to the memory of one whose work has
been the boast of every resident, but repeated appeals to civic pride, to Congress and the State
TJegislature proved futile until, backed by former
Governor White and an awakened public sentiment,
a measure, championed by former Supreme Court
J uclgc Lucas and Delegate Wetzel, was passed at
the recent session of the Legislature appropriating
a sum that will prove the nucleus of the fund
needed.
Already plans for the shaft are being formu-
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lated, and ·the site has long been selected by
popular sentiment.
In Auguat 1793 Thomas Cooper left England
for America "to determine whether America and
what part of it was eligible for a person like my8elf with a small fortune and a large family, to
settle in." He went through Hagerstown to Kentucky and found a home to which he brought his
family. He wrote a series of letters to his friends
in England to advise them of what he saw. From
these letters the following is taken:
"Maryland. 'fhe neighborhood of Haggarstown on the Antietam Creek.
Soil-A dark colored loam similar to that on
the south side of the Powtomack.
Price of land from $16 to $24, i. e., from 31
12s to 51, 8s per acre, one-half cleared within 8 or
10 miles.
Labour-Husbandmen scarce. Wages Is 6d
and provisions per day $5 to $6 i. e. 22s 6d per
month.
Market-Baltimore where wheat fetches about
7d per bushel more than at Alexandria. The
price of taking flour to Baltimore 75 miles, 5s.
3d. per barrel. It may be sent to Alexandria, 80
miles for $1 one-third of which is for the lanu
carriage to Williamsport, 8 miles, at the mouth
of Conegocheague Creek. But for want of a
warehouse at Great Falls, this mode of conveyance
is less useful at present than it would otherwise
be. Ten miles north-west of Haggarstown and
upon a part of the Conegocheague Creek, to which
navigation may be easily extended, land, one-half
cleared and the rest in wood, will fetch 61, ($30)
per acre. This creek has been used already during
a week or two in the spring."

..

CHAPTER IX

J

N THE last days of the Eighteenth Century the news of the death of Washington
reached Hagerstown and here as elsewhere, filled the hearts of the people
with genuine' grief. Nothing else was talked
about. Proclamations were issued by the President and by Governor Ogle of the State of
Maryland, setting apart the patriot's birthday as
a day of mourning, humiliation and prayer. He
desired the people "to call to mind his virtues,
public services and unshaken patriotism and admiring, endeavor to imitate them. And that they
implore the Most High God to supply his loss."
'1'he day was observed in accordance with these
suggestions. All the business houses were closed,
and addresses upon the character and public services of Washington were delivered in the churches.
But the people were not content to wait so long
for this expression of their feeling Df affection and
veneration for the dead hero. On the 15th of
January a meeting was held at the Oourt House
to perfect plans for a funeral procession. Of this
meeting, Eli Williams was the president, and Nathaniel Rochester, secretary. A committee of arrangements consisted of Eli Williams, Adam Ott,
Nathaniel Rochester, Jacob Schnebley, George
Woltz, William Fitzhugh, Samuel Ringgold, David Harry, Josiah Price, Thomas Sprigg and Daniel Heister. The 24th day of January was appointed for the observances, and that day witnessed
the largest concourse of citizens which had ever
been gathered together within the Oounty. A
cannon had been mounted and sixteen rounds were
fired. A procession was formed at the Oourt
House, and moved to the German Lutheran Church
=:'

to the sound of tolling bells and bands of music
playing the Dead March. First came 001. Schnebley's 'l'roop, with standard, as were all the other
standards, in mourning; then followed 001. :Fitzhugh, the officer of the day; Major Ott's battalion; a band of music; Oaptain Reynolds' Oompany
of militia; Oaptain Ringgold's troop; General
Sprigg and his staff; the field officers of the
militia; two German and two English teachers
with their pupils; Mr. Kelley, professor of languages, with his school bearing a standard; a
white horse handsomely caparisoned; the clergy of
the county with white sashes and scarfs; a bier,
bearing a hat and sword, carried by four sergeants in uniform; six Revolutionary veterans as
honorary pall-bearers-Ool. Price, Major Oarr,
Dr. Richard Pindell, Dr. Lancelot Jacques, Col.
Davis and 001. Van Lear; twenty-four ladies in
white robes; the committee of arrangements; magistrates and other civil officers, and then the multitude of people. Arriving at the church door,
the military opened to the right and left and
the bier, the clergy and the twenty-four ladies
passed in first. The Rev. Mr. Schmucker had
written three hymns for the occasion, which were
sung to the accompaniment of the organ and other
instruments. The Hev. Mr. Bower of the Episcopal Ohurch, offered a prayer in English, the choir
chanted a psalm, Samuel Hughes delivered an
oration and the Rev. Mr. Rahauser closed the services by a prayer in the German language. The
bier was then taken to the front of the church,
and three volleys of musketry were fired over it
by Captain Reynold's troop.
But the people of Hagerstown were by
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no means too much absorbed in their grief
to take their pleasure as usual. In January,
1800, a subscription had been started to establish an Academy. '1'0 further this object, a
young gentleman of the town had written a play
called "Love a la Mode," which along with "The
Hegent," a heavy tragedy was acted at Ragan's
ball-room by a number of amateurs of the town,
three days after the day of humiliation and prayer.
The affair was a brilliant success, and of some of
the actors it was said that they would have done
no discredit to the first theatres of the land. The
play was shortly aften,"ards repeated, and this time
there was SOllle wrangle over the disposition of the
proceeds. Some desired that the money should be
used for making a "causeway" from each of the
corners of the Square. Others thought it would
be best to subscribe it to a fund to buy a public
clock. But the matter was finally settled by handing the money over to Mr. Harry, the treasurer of
the German Lutheran Ohurch, for the use of that
congregation.
The building of causeways in the Public Square
would doubtless have served a very useful purpose,
for there was no way of reachmg the Oourt House
and the Market, which were in the midst of the
Slluare, but through the deep mud with which the
town was "payed" in winter. The sidewalks and
roadway were alike neglected and unkept. As
far back as 179J, the commissioners of the town
ordered that the· persons through whose lots the
ditch frolll the public spring at the foot of Brentlinger's lot passed should make that ditch three
feet wide and two deep and protect the sides with
logs or stone walls, and further, should pave and
"post" their foot ways. For six years no manner
of attention was paid to this order and then, in
April, 1801, John Heddinger, clerk of the Market,
warned the people that if all this work was not
done by the following September it would be done
by thc town at the cost of the owners of the lots.
All this time, too, the people were greatly
concerned with political affairs. The election in
the autumn of 1799 had been declared null and
void because it had heen held by a deputy sheriff
instead of the high slwrifl' himself. That officer
had sought to justify his neglect by throwing the
blame upon J o]m Buchanan, then just coming
into prominl'nce as a ]caI1('r of the Bar, who had
his office on thc Public Squan· next to Dr. Richard
Pindell's house. Th(' sheriff said that Buchanan
har] advisl!d him that an election held by his delJ-

uty would be legal. Mr. Buchanan denied having
given any such advice, and he questioned and crossquestioned the sheriff in open court, until both genilemen became verv much incensed and made a
scene. Up to this" time there had been but one
polling place in the County, that at Hagerstown,
and no judges of election except the sheriff who
"held the poll." In 1800, under an act passed
the previous year, the Oounty was divided into
1he election districts, and judges of election, th!,!
first in the County, were appointed for each district. Those for the first district, or Sharpsburg,
were Thomas Orampton, Benjamin Tyson and
Joseph Chapline. In No.2, or Williamsport,
Rezin Davis, William Van Lear and Robert Smith.
In :Ko. 3 or Hagerstown, John Geiger, Ignatius
Taylor and William Webb. In No.4, or Olearspring, Richard Cromwell, James Prather and
Josiah Price. In No.5, or Hancock, Thomas
Brent, William Yates and Isaac Bachtel.
1'he elections in the year 1800 were of an
exciting character. The struggle was between the
Hepublicans, of which party Jefferson was the
founder and undisputed leader, and the Federalists
to which party President John Adams, whose term
was then just· about to expire, belonged. 'rhe
majority of the people of this County were followers of Jefferson. There were two elections. At
the first, Jacob Schnebley was elected sheriff by
a large majority. The Republican candidates for
the Asscmbly, John Cellar, Robert Smith, Amhrose Geoghegan and Richard OroLlwell, each reeeiYed 1032 votes and was elected by a majority of
about two hundred. The Federalist candidates
were Alexander Clagett, Dr. Zachariah Clagett,
Robert 1I ughes and Thomas Brent. Later was the
Presidential election. At that time Presidential
Electors were chosen by districts and not on a general ticket as at present. Washington and Allegany Counties were entitled to one Elector. 'rhe
candi,1ates were Eli Williams, who was for Adams,
and Martin Kershner, who was for JefIerson.
]\rTshner was elected by a majority of nine votes
in the hyo counties. He carried Washington
Cuunty by a majority of a hundred and sixty-six,
rr'C'ci yjng (']eyell hundred and forty-four votes to
nine hundred and seventy-eight cast for Williams.
'1'he fir~t election 11is! riet gaye Williams five hundrei! and fifty-nine Yotrs. l(1'rshner fifteen; the
~"C'o]](1, Williams one hundred and three, Kershner
two lnmdred ani! eightren; the third, Williams
a hundred and forty-four, Kershner six hundred
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and sixty-nine; the fourth, Williams thirty-seven,
Kershner two hundred and nine; the fifth, Williams one hundred and thirty-five, Kershner thirtythree.
In due course of time it was known that
•Tolm Adams had been defeated, but no one was
l'll'l{el1. Undl'r the system of electing President
and Vice-President, the one receiving the highest
number of votes was President and the next highest,
Vice-President. Jefferson and Aaron Burr, tunning on the same ticket, although it was well understood that the people had voted for the latter
with the intention of making him Vice-President,
he received the same number of votes with J efferson. The election therefore went into the House
of Representatives, and after a great number of
fruitless ballots Jefferson was finally elected, in
accordance with the intention 'and wishes of the
people. When this news reached Hagerstown,
there was great joy among the Republicans. Nathaniel Rochester, the secretary of the Republican
cOlllmittee, published a call for the citizens of the
County to assemble in Hagerstown on March 11,
1802, to rejoice over the result. The committee,
learning that many Federalists would be deterred
from attending by the fear that they might be
insulted by the jubilant Democrats assured
them that all who came would be welcomed, and that the main object of the meeting
was to rC'store peace and harmony. Those who
responded to the call, came to the Oourt House
and formed the procession which marched ito
Hohrer's Hill, were estimated at not less than
two thousand. The committee had not only prepared a bountiful dinner for all these but had
enough whiskey for them to· drink sixteen toasts.
The best and most friendly spirit animated the
assembly and when the people dispersed they were
in good humor with themselves and all the rest.
The rejoicing extended even within the walls of
the county jail. The unfortunate debtors there
confined found means to drink sixteen toasts, not
omitting one to "A speedy releasement to the oppressed prisoners of the United States."
An election for Oongressman was held in
April, 1801. The candidates were General Heister and Eli Williams. The former was elected by , JII
a majority of six hundred and thirty-six in the
three western counties, which constituted the district. Wasllington Oounty gave him a majority
of three hundred and four. Following the election, Albert Gallatin, the new Secretary of the
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Treasury, arrived with his family in Hagerstown
on his way to Washington. He remained in the
town all night. rrhe previous summer the town
was honored by a visit from the Secretary of
State, John Marshall, shortly afterwards appointed Chief Justice of the United States.
About the same time, the curious had a sight
of several parties of distinguished Indians, who
passed through the town on the way to and from
Washington. In January, 1802, came Little Turtle, the chief of the Miami's, accompanied by .four
other chiefs, in charge of Captain Wells. The
next week came a party of thirteen Shawnees and
Delawares, and later, the celebrated chief "Cornplantl'r," and fifteen Senecas. In May, 1800, the
tenth regiment of U. S. troops passed through the
town going from Carlisle to Harper's Ferry. They
remained in the town about half a day-long
enough for a duel between Oaptain Gibbs and
Lieutenant Franklin. Captain Gibbs was wounded in his side, painfully, but not dangerously.
This appears to have been a .fighting regiment, for
onLy a week or two after their arrival at Harper's .!<'erry there was another duel between two
of the ,officers., Lie.utenant Swan came upon parade WIthout hIS umform, and for this offence was
placed under arrest by Lieutenant Elliott and
upon the first opportunity challenged him for the
aITront. Swan received a ball in his thigh and
fell to the ground, but when his opponent came
up and asked whether he was seriously wounded,
he was ordered back to his position by the wounded
man who claimed his, right to shoot. But he
could not stand upon his feet to deliver his shot
and so fired in a sitting position. His bullet
penetrated Elliott's breast, and came out at the
shoulder, inflicting a severe, but not mortal
wound. A worse act of violence took place at
Beaver 'Creek about this time, November, 1801.
J ames Manuel asked some of his neiO'hbors to
COllle to his house. He thought his °wife was
dying. Upon arriving at the house, the neIghbors
who responded to his request witnessed a horrible
and ghastly sight. The woman ,,,as cold and stiff
and her head in a pool of blood from a fractured
skull. Manuel was at once suspected of the murder and he and his son were given into the custody
of the sheriff.
The sheriff that year was Jacob SchnelJley,
and the Ohief Judge was William CraiIe. Before
him was Ohief Justice Richard Potts with Thomas
Sprigg and Henry Shryock, associate justices, in
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1791. The Justices of the Peace of the County,
presided oyer by the Chief Justice, constituted the
County Court. Judge Craik's circuit comprised
the counties of Frederick, 1I10ntgomery, Washington and Allegany. ,Yilliam Craik was a native
of rort Tohacco, Charles County, Maryland. His
father was Dr. James Craik, a surgeon of the Revolutionary j.rmy and a member of Washington\;
military household. He had removed from Port
Tobacco to Alexandria. William Craik either dId
not go to L'tlexandria with his father, or had moved
back to :\Iaryland some time before this date.
Upon his appointment to the bench, he went to
Frederick to live. In February, 1802, he was
succeeded in office by Judge William Clagett. At
the same time Ignatius Taylor, Eli Williams and
Jacob Harry were appointed judges of the 01'phalli3' Court, and Thomas Sprigg, Samuel Ringgold, Adam Ott, Richard Cromwell, John Good,
Charles Carroll and William Yates were appointed
justices of the Levy Court. In April, 1800, Eli
Williams, who had been clerk of the Circuit Court
from the formation of the County, resigned the
office and the Justices of the Count appointed his
son, Otho Holland Williams, to fill the ofnee, a
position he held for forty years.
The County lost seyeral prominent citizens
during the first two years of the century. In
June, 1800, J olm Barnes died of gout on the
magnificent plantation known as "Montpelier,"
then written "Mount Pelier." This estate is situated near Clearspring, about eleven miles from
Hager"town, in one of the most fertile and beautiful portions of the County. Its value at the
time of :\lr. Barne's' death was estimated at three
hundred thousand dollars. John Thompson Mason,
who inherited this estate, was a young practitioner
at the Bar, after the County was organized and
wa". when .Jefferson was elected President, one of
the mo"t brilliant men of his time. It is ~aid
that J eflerson visited him at Montpelier. He
offered to him the position of Attorney General.
.Jolm Thompson .!\lason died at Montpelier Dec.
10, IS24, aged 60 years. Mr. Mason came to
Washington County from Fall<luier County, Virginia. Mrs. Mary Ball Wash.i~gton, m~ther of
GeJj('ral Washington, was a VISItor at hIS house
when she ilied. ~Ir. 1\lason wrote to Gen. Washington apprising him nf his mother's death. His
clr's('(>ll(lants have Washingion's letter replying to
this notification. They also have the letter to
Mr...\lason from Jefferson, urging him to take the

ornce of Attorney General, and reproaching him
for his persistence in refusing to use his brilliant
abilities in the service of his country. In July,
1806, Mr. Mason was induced to accept the appointment of Attorney-General of Maryland to
succeed William Pinkney but he resigned in a few
months. One of the daughters of Mr. Mason married Dr, John O. Wharton, son of Jesse Wharton,
U. S. Senator from Tennessee. He met Miss
II'Iason while studying medicine in Baltimore.
They went to 'Tennessee to live, but in a year returned -to Maryland, and resided on a porbon of
the Montpelier estate. They were the parents of
Col. Jack Wharton, of New Orleans, of Wm.
Wharton and of :Mrs. Richard H. Alvey, the first
wife of Chief Justice Alvey. Dr. Wharton was
the founder of the Maryland Agricultural College. He was collector of the Port of Baltimore
under Franklin Pierce, and was for many years
prominent in Washington County politics. He
died in Louisiana, May 8, 1875.
Captain Richard Davis died in Hagerstown
July 26, 1801. He was a soldier of the Revolution and had a highly honorable career. He assisted Captain Michael Cre.~sap in recruiting his
celebrated troop of riflemen, and marched as a
lieutenant under Cressap, from Hagerstown to
Boston, in 1775, to join Washington. Captain
Davis was taken prisoner by the British at Fort
IV ashington. He maintained the reputation of a
Lrave soldier and an honorable man. His dust
is entomlJed in the old Episcopal graveyard in
Hagerstown where he InlS buried with the honors
of war.
In December, 1~00, Alexander Neill, the .first
of his family in \Y ashington County and the
progenitor of four generations of Alexander Neills,
was marrit,a. according to the account published
at the time, to the "amiable Miss Sally Owen."
L\lexander }\"eill lived in lork, Pa., in 179-! and
shortly afterwards removed to Hagerstown, where
his dL:~('el1dants haye occupied high positions to
the j1l'l'Stmt time. At one time he ,filled the position of sheriff of Washington County. His bon,
Alexander Keill, Jr., ,,'as a prominent member of
the Hager~tnwn Bar for many years, and married
~J iss Nelson, of Frederick. Of this couple the
!Jfl'~r'nt L\ lexander Neill, now a leading lawyer,
18 a son.
III' married Mi~s Ella Loughridge, the
daughter of the inventor of the air-brake and
tJll'ir SOl1, Alexander, is the fourth generation.
The political campaign of 1801 was the elec-
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tion of members of the Assembly and of ElecLors
of the State Senators. For the latter office Dr. Henry Sclmebley and Samuel Ringgold were chosen.
'1'his election took place in September. '1'he contest was between the friends of Jefferson and the
Federalists. The former had a deaided majority
and the Federalists made no nominations. But
the week befor the election the Republicans received information that their opponents proposed to
trick them. Nathaniel Rochester, Benjamin Galloway and Charles Carroll, of the Republican comwittee, warned their friends to come to the polls,
as it was the intention of the Federalists to pretend that they were going to make no opposition,
with the design of keeping the Republicans from
the polls; whereas it was their intention to nominate candidates at the last moment, and turn out
in full force to elect them. If this design was
entertained, it was not carried out, lor the seven
candidates were all Jeffersonians. Robert Smith,
John Cellar, Frisby Tilghman and Adam Ott
were elected by a vote ranging from 643 to DJ?
A. Geoghegan, a surveyor who lived at Mount
Pelier, and who had servei!. several terms lU the
Assembly, J. McClain and L. Jacques were defeated receiving from 220 to 2'(8 votes each. The
campaign of the following year was more biUer,
and an anti-Jefferson movement was started in
the County. That sentiment had no newspaper
in the County. The German paper and the Herald
were both Jeffersonian. Certain enemies of J efferson secretly offered John Gruber, the publisher
of the German paper, "the Western Correspondent," to guarantee three hundred subscribers for
three years and to pay him three hundred dollars
in cash upon condition that he would oppose Jefferson. Gruber asked for time to consider the proposal and the next day rejected it. Later, Gruber
entered into partnership with his son-in-law, May,
and these two, as Gruber and May, published the
",Vestel'll Correspondent until 1830, when it died
for lack of patronage-"':""but few reading people at
that time being unable to read English. In J anuary, 1831, there was an unsuecessful attempt to
revive it. Early in the year Nathaniel Rochester
had offered himself as a candidate for the shrievalty.
In the political campaign of 1802, the J e:f!ersonians had everything in their own hands. The
Federalists knowing themBelves to be in a hopeless
minority, nominated for the Assembly two wellknown Democrats, Martin Kershner and Ambrose
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Geoghegan, along with two Federalists, Robert
Hughes and Matthew Van Lear. This was probably done hoping to slip the latter in along with
the first two. But the reason they assigned was,
that it was done in the interest of peace and harmony. The two Democrats, after giving some
sort of an acceptance to the nomination, subsequently published a carel declining to be consiuered Federalists. The methods of nominaLing
candidates did not differ materially from those
of the present day. A meeting was called in
August 1802 at the house of David Ridenour, for
the purpose of "recommending four Republican
characters" to represent the County in the Assembly. Candidates were invariably spoken of as
"characters." Of the meeting at Ridenour's,
'Tbomas Sprigg ,,"as president and Tench Ringgold
the secretary. Hesolutions were passed condemning ,the prevailing judiciary system, approving the
act for uniyersal suffrage passed by the preceding
Legislature, and favoring its ratification by the
next Legislature, and asking the people of the districts to appoint five delegates for each district to
a county meeting which would recommend delegates to be voted for. This convention met in
September and nominated lUartin Kershner, Robert Smith, Hichard Cromwell and Frisby Tilghman. rrhese candidates were eleded by a majority of about three hundred. Soon after reaching
Annapolis, llichard Cromwell died there, on
Christmas day, 1802. He was buried in the grayeyard of St. ;'\nne's Episcopal Church in that city.
'1'he Governor and his Council, the Senators and
members of the House of Delegates, and all the
officers of the Government attended the funeral, the
expenses of which were paid lJy the State. Shortly before this time, November 11th, 1802, another
distinguished gentleman who had been an official
and a citizen of the County, died in Vincennes,
Indiana. William Clark, a poor Irish boy, had
left his native land and found his way to Hagerstown. Here he got a position as clerk in the
office of the sheriff, and whilst performing his
official duties, he studied the classics and law. It
was not long after his admission to the Bar that
he secured a large practice. In 1795, he had attained so high a position that President Washington appointed him United States Attorney for
the district of Kentucky. When Adams became
President and the Indiana Territorial Government
was organized Mr. Clarke was appointed first judge
and he was occupying that position when he
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died. A remarkable instance of longevity is recorded in the Herald in November 1802. On the
20th of that month, a man named Hanna died in
the County at the age of 106 years, six months
after the death of his wife who had reached the
age of 102.
The appointments for Washington County in
180:3 were Ignatius Taylor, Eli Williams and
Jacob Harry, judges of the Orphans' Court, and
Thomas Sprigg, Samuel Ringgold, Adam Ott,
William Yates, Hobert Smith, Josiah Price and
William Heyser, justices of the Levy Court.
In the summer of this year the Republicans
of the County were delighted by a visit from John
Handolph, of .Hoanoke. then a member of Congress. He arrived in Hagerstown on the 20th of
July and "a number of respectable citizens of the
town and County waited on him and gave him a
dinner at Mr. John Ragan's tavern, as a tribute
of respect and gratitude for his great services to
the country." 'rhe Hepublican convention which
assembled at Ragan's tavern in August, 1803, resolved that :Martin Kershner, Robert Smith, Jacob
Zeller and Henry Ankeny were proper characters
to represent the County in the Assembly, and they
were accordingly recommended to the voters.
Ankeny declined and the convention reconvened
and selected Wm. Yates. A committee was appointed to correspond with similar committees in
Frederick and Allegany Counties on the subject of
nominating a proper character. Daniel Heister
was selected, and was elected over Eli Williams,
the Federalist candidate by 1,184 majority in the
district. The opposition candidates for the Assembly were Robert Hughes, Dr. Zachariah Clagett,
Thomas C. Brent and William Van Lear. The
questions discussed during this campaign were
universal suffrage and the bill to establish a general Court and Court of Appeals. Of course
Benjamin Gallfm'ay took an active part in this
discussion and opposed the latter bill and also
contended that three dollars a day was an extravagant sum to pay members of the Legislature and
that they should receive but two. The Hepublican canJirlates were elected by about 700 majority.
At this election, Nathaniel Rochester who had
announced himself a candidate a year before, was
elected sheriff OVPI' Rezin Davis by a vote of 1,631
to 833. Rochesh~r resigned the office of Postmastr'r of Haaerstown. and was succeeded by Jacob
D. Deitrick who kept a book store and circulatin~
library. Mr. Rochester's predecessor in the sher-

iff's office, a few weeks before the election, had
a severe sentence to execute. Peter Light, of
Sharpsburg, had been convicted of making counterfeit dollars, and was whipped, pilloried and
cropt.
ITntil the adoption of the Federal Constitution
in 1189, of course there was no national currency.
Accounts were kept in pounds, shillings and pence
but English money was rarely seen or at least
was not as common as the Spanish. Each S,tate
had its own shilling and there were pounds of
various values. These values were in some instances iLxed by law. Circulating in Maryland for
many years before and after the Revolution were
the Spanish milled "pieces of eight," worth '1s,
6d. English milled crowns and French silver
crowns 5s. The Johannes familiarly known as the
"Joe" worth $18, the half joe, the lHoidores worth
$6.7;j; English Guineas, French Guineas worth
one shilling less than the English, Doubloons
worth $16.50, Spanish and French pistoles, Arabian chequins worth ~2.12 1-2. These values were
all established by the act of the Maryland Assembly in 1784 chartering the 'Potomac Company.
It is a remarkable circumstance that for nearly
twenty years after the adoption of the Federal
Constitution and an American currency judgments
were entered up in colonial pounds, shillings and
pence and recognizances taken in pounds of tobacco. In 1807 the clerk of the court began in a
desultory way the use of the Federal currency
but for some time he generally gave the amounts
in colonial currency and then translated them
into dollars and c('nts. It wbuld seem almost
incredible that it should have taken people so
long to learn the simple decimal system, did we
~ot s('{' at this day the same tenacity in holdmg on to thc old weights and measures in preferen:'e to .the more simple decimal system. But the
cll'culabo~ of foreign copper coins was stopped by
an act wluch declared that no copper coins except
cellts and half-cents should pass or be offered after
February 15, 1801, under a penalty of a fine of
ten d?llars. Even after the present coinage was
estahhshed hy law. the great volume of small silWI' change was foreign and for nearly fifteen
years after the adoption of the Constitution the
merchants in Hagertsown still kept their accounts
in pouncls. shillings and pence. Althouo-h the
goocls had to be paid for in dollars and" cents
the price wa~ a.lways giv~n in shillings and penc~
and the habIt IS not entIrely lost to this day for
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cents are called pennies by a majority of people.
It was not until 1803 that a movement was begun
to change the method of keeping accounts to
which they had been accustomed from infancy.
In January of that year, the printer of the Herald
suggestL'll the reform, and begged that all the
merchants in the town would join in it. It was
wdl understood that the change could not be
made unless the great majority adopted it. All
who were willing to make the change on the first
day of the following April, which was the day
fixed upon for the new system to go into operation,
were requested to come into the printing office at
once and sign a declaration of their attention to
do so.
"'~nother reform started the same year was a
movement for improving the streets of the town.
They were in so deplorable a condition that it
seemed hopelesf1 to raise sufficient money by taxation to mend them. It was therefore attempted
in another way. An Act of Assembly was procured in February, 1803, authorizing a lottery to
raise a sum of money for this purpose. The managers of the lottery named in the Act were Nathaniel Hochester, Adam Ott, Otho H. Williams, Jacob
Harry and \Villiam Heyser. They were required,
as soon as the money was raised to mend the
streets as well as the sum procured by the lottery
would admit.
The trade of the County at this time was
in a flourishing condition, and the shipments in
boats down the Potomac were very large. A few
years previously the flour market of Georgetown
was of so little account that it was with difficulty
that two or three wagon loads could be sold for
cash in a single day. In the first twelve days C\f
April, 1803, no less than fourteen thousand barrels of flour passed through the locks at Great
Falls, and other produce which altogether would
have required a thousand wagons, a thousand men
and four or five thousand horses to move. In
November, 1804, the difference in the price of
wheat in Baltimore and Hagerstown was 25 cents
a bushel, being $1.50 in the former market and
$1. 25 in the latter. For the elective ofhcers
in 1804 the Republicans nominated for the Assembly Martin Kershner, John Bowles, Teneh
Hinggold and Adam Ott. Kershner and Ott declined and Wm. Yates and Benj, Clagett were
substituted. This ticket was elected without opposition. Although the Federalist had made some
show the previous year of an opposition to J effer-
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son's re-election, when the time came, Dr. John
Tyler, of Frederick, and Dr. Frisby TIlghman, of
Washingtxm County, the Jefferson Electors, were
elected without opposition, although the vote was
small. In Sharpsburg district but eight votes
were cast; in Langley's or Williamsport but 84;
Fiery's 57; Hancocktown 39; and Hagerstown
,bU. For Congress, Hoger Nelson of Frederick,
was elected without opposition for the term beginning March 4, 1805, and also for the unexpired
term of General Daniel Heister, who had died in
vVashington the previous March, at the age of
fifty-seH'll Fars. General Heister was a native
of Pennsylvania and had represented one of the
Western Districts of that State for five years. He
iraI' ill Congress at the time of the whiskey Insur:
recfion, and presented the petitions of the "whiskey Loys" of his district for the repeal of the
excise. He had also sened as an officer in the
Heyolutionary Army, but not through the entire
war. lIe had married the daughter of Jonathan
Hager the elder. He was three times elected to
Congress in his adopted home. His name is perpetuated in the southern addition to Hagerstown,
which he laid out in streets and lots and which
is known in deeds and records as "Heisterboro."
Ill' was interred in the graveyard of the German
l\donned Church, of whIch he was a member and
a funl'ral discourse was preached by the Hev. Mr.
Rahauser.
The interment was first made in the lot opposite the church which had been devised to the
church by Gen. Heister. But finding that the
church did not need it, it was conveyed to ::\1r.
Wingert, the dcyisee of Gen. Heister, who paid
$500 for it. Heister's body was aftenmrds removed to the present church yard. About the same time
Col. Hichard Barnes, of St. l\1mfs County died.
CnL Hichard Barnes and John Barnes were sons
of Abram Barnes, who came from England, and
sdtled in St. .Mary's County. He had one daughter, nlary, \\'ho married Thompson "3Iason of Virginia. Richard was a yery wealthy man. He
n,Yned a large number of negroes, and bought a
large tract of land in Washington County, including "Mount Pelier" estate. His brother John
oC2upied the "l\[ontit Pelier" place and became
an active citizen of Washington County. Richard
Barnes bequeathed the "3Iount Pelier estate "to
the eldest son of his favorite nephew J olm Thomson Mason:' son of Thomas and 1\1ary Mason,
"provided he would assume the name Abram
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Barnes." He also emancipated several hundred
negroes three years after his death, provided they
behaved themselves. They attained their freedom
and went to Penm;dvania, where they formed a
settlement. and became so great a nuisance that
they wne dispersed by Act of Assembly. 'rhe
eiliest S,)ll of John Thompson Mason died in infancy. A second also died. The third, Abram Barnes
Mason, grew up and married Margaret Patterson.
'1'he will of Richard Barnes was contested by the
l',l'l~dletons and other nephews and nieces in Virglllla.
On the last day of 1803, George Carey's barn
and stable at the cross roads, four miles from
Sharpsburg, were burned and whilst the fire,
which was incendiary, was raging, the store house
of Carey & Zl·igler near by was entered and robbed of $1,:::00 in money. Two negroes belonging
to Benjamin Tyson, of Sharpsburg, were arrested
for the crime and $1,500 of the money recovered.
In August, I. ~)!). Daniel Dougherty was convicted
of horse stealing and sentenced to be hung. But
the Governor commuted his sentence to hard labor
for twenty years on the roads of Baltimore County
or upon the streets or basin of the city.
In April, 1805, John Buchanan was appointed to the bench as Chief Justice of the Circuit.
'Washington County has the honor of having furnished the State of Maryland two of the most
distinguished of the Chief Justices of the Court of
Appeals, namely John Buchanan and Richard H,
AIH:'v. John Buchanan was born in Prince
Uc'org'e's County in 177:2, His parents ,,,ere
Thomas and Anne Cooke Buchanan, of Chester,
England, He ,,'as educated at Charlotte Hall
School at St. :Jlary's County. He began the
sturJy of the law in the office or .T udge White at
\\'inchester, Ya., and completed his course with
John 'rhompson Mason in Hag-erstown. In a short
time he had a good practice and ,ras elected to the
Lc·gislature in 170., He married a daughter of
~Ir, Eli Williams, the first clerk of the Circuit
Court for "'a,:hington County who was a brother
of (len. Otho Holland Williams, the founder of
Williamsport, In 1806, at the age of about 33
years, he was appointed Chief Judge of the 5th
Juclicial Circuit composecl of Frederick, Washinnton and Allegany Counties, and as suc·h he
became an associate .Jll,:tice of the Court of AIJjJl'ab
of :Jlaryland, and served with great distinction
upon tIJat court until his death in November, 1844,
a periocl of thirty-eight years. He became Chief

Justice of Maryland July 27, 1824. When the
vacancy in the :Jth Circuit occurred in 1806, it is
said the Governor desired to appoint John 'l'hompson I\lason to the place. But that gentleman, who
seems to have been adverse to office holding, declined and recommended his former pupil John
Buchanan who was accordingly appointed. This
appointment was made in January and in July
::\11'. Mason accepted the office of Attorney General of ~1aryland which he held for a few months.
Chid Justice Buchanan's home in Washington
County was an estate named "Woodland" near
Williamsport. He died there in the 73rd year of
his age. Sometime after his death while it was
occupied by his son, Thomas Eli Buchanan, the
hOl1~e burned and Mr Buchanan thereafter lived
in Williamsport. The wife of Thomas Eli Buchanan was ,Miss Dandridge of Virginia.
In an address before the Maryland 8tate
Bar Association in 1904 the Han. James McSherry, Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals of
::\Iaryland, spoke of Judge John Buchanan as follows:
Upon the resignation of Judge Chase, Judge
John Buchanan was commissioned Chief Judge of
the Court of Appeals and his commission bears
date 2;th of July 1824. He ,,'as first appointed
in 1806 Chief Judge of the old Fifth Judicial
District, which then comprised the counties of
Fn"lerick, Washington and Allegany, and thereupon he became an Associate Justice of the Court
of Appeals. He served upon the Bench for nearly
thirty-eight years, during twenty of which he
presi ded as Chief Judge.
The decisions of the Court during the twenty
yen r~ that Chief .Judge Buchanan presided are
rel1l1rted in 7 Harris <1: Johnson, 1 and :2 Harris
J: Gill, in the tweh'e volumes of Gill ct: Johnson
and 1, :J and 3 of Gill, Many cases of great importance were decided during this period. It ,,'as
an epoch in 'I'hich the law of the State progrebsed
from its formati \'c stage into a fuller developemcnt.
The Court oYer which Judge Buchanan presided
was composed of men of vigorous intellects and
patient industry. and the labor they performed,
in clllltra~t with what had been done by their
pn·,l,'(·essllrs. was enormous. It is probably due
til the End that the number of cases had increased
larg,'ly, that the Tule limiting the arguments to
six hours to each counsel, was adopted, less than
two yea r~ afte'r J wlge Buchanan became Chief
.I ustice, Amongst the cases of great magnitude
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that were decided by the Court during this period
were the Ohesapeake & Ohio Oanal 00. vs. Balto.
(l: Ohio 'Railroad 00., .4 Gill & Johnson, 1>' 'Ihe
Regents of the University of ~lJ1aryland vs. Williams
9 G. & J., and Oalvert vs. Davis, 5 G. & J., the
latter being the leading ease in Maryland on the
subject of testamentary capacity. On the 26th of
December, 1831, Daniel Webster was adrriitted to
the Bar of the Court of Appeals, and with the
late lUr. Reyerdy Johnson argued the Canal case
for the Railroad Company. It was argued for the
Canal Company by Walter Jones and A. C. Magruder and was decided at the June term, 1832.
The judgment of the majority of the Court was
deli yered by Chief Justice Buchanan. The report of the case occupies exactly half of one
volume of the Maryland reports, the opinion of the
Chief Justice covering ninety-two pages. It was
an exhaustive discussion of the question in controversy between the two companies with respect
to the right claimed by each to the occupancy of
a narrow strip of land on the north banK of the
Potomac at t,he Point of Rocks, in Frederick
County. It required an examination into, and a
decision of, the rights a,cquired by the Canal Company as Assignee of the franchises and property
of the old Potomac Company, which had been
created in 1784; and it also involved a determination of the scope of the Railroad Company's
privileges conferred by its charter, the Act of 1826,
chapter 123.
In December, 1836, Judge Buchanan, George
Peabody and Thomas Emory were appointed Commissioners on the part of Maryland to negotiate
a sale in London of the eight million dollars of
State securities issued under the Act of 1835, ch,
3U5, to aid in the completion of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Canal, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and
other works of internal improvement. Mr. Peabody was then abroad and remained there. Judge
Buchanan and Mr. Emory went to England in the
spring of 1837 and returned in December without
having accomplished the object of their mission.
(1l1essages of Gov. Veazey, December 27, 1837.)
They did, however, succeed in March, 1837, (Res.
No. 26 Dec. Ses. 1837) before going to Europe, in
getting the Canal Company and the Railroad
Company to agree conditionally to take $6.000,000
of the State stock at the premium named in the
Act; and the transaction was ratified by resolution No. 26 and then modified by resolution
No. 68, adopted by the General Assembly
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at December session 1837. This arrangement,
which was severely criticised by the Ways and
Means Committee in a report presented by its
Chairman, the late Mr. Thomas S. Alexander,
resulted in a loss to both companies, as they were
compelled to pay into the State Treasury the 20
per cent. premium at which the Act of 1835
required the State stock to be sold. (Doc. O.
Rep. Com. Ways & Means Dec. Ses. 1837.)
Judge Buchanan was born in Prince George's
County in 1772. He was over ~2 years of abe
,,-hen he died, but there was at that time no constitutional limitation as to age, and the people of
the State reaped the benefit of his great learning,
experience and ability after he attained and passed
his seventieth year. On the 3rd of December,
18+-1, Mr. Pratt presented to the Court, resolutions on the death of Chief Justice Buchanan.
After stating that Judge Buchanan had served
upon the Bench for thirty-eight years, the resolution proceeded as follows: "During the whole
of ,yhich period his great anxiety to discover and
protect the just rights of his fellow citizens was
manifested by the patient and diligent investigation and enlightened and accurate judgment:
That whilst we feel deep regret at the departure
of the deceased as for the loss of a cherished friend
and companion, Il"e in common with the profession
,yill find great consolation in the recollection of
his many virtues his manly character and the
dignit:>, and grace which adorned his public and
social life. and greater consolation in referring to
his example as a model of judicial excellence."
Judge Thomas Buchanan was the older
brother of Chief Justice Buchanan. and the two
brothers sat together on the bench of the 5th
Circuit from 1815 to the death of the Chief
Justice in 18,14. During these years, while these
brothers were on the bench, the brother-in-law of
the Chief Justice, Otho H. Williams. was clerk of
the Court and his father-in-law, Eli Williams, a
part of the time Judge of t11e Orphans' Court.
Thomas Buchanan was born Sept. 25, 1~'68, near
Port Tobacco in Charles County. He studied law
and practiced in Anne Arundel and St. Mary's
Counties. He married in 1797 Rebecca :Maria
Amlerson, a grand-daughter of Governor Samuel
Ogle and removed to Baltimore. and later to Hagerstown. His residence was in the lower part of
Washington County. 10 miles from Hagerstown,
ncar Downsville and was called "Woburn." There
he lived riding to and from the sessions of Court
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in Hagerstown in his carriage. On May 5, IS] 5,
he ,ras appointed ;~s:,oL"iate Judge of the Fifth
Circuit to succeed .1 udg\' Roger N e]son who
had died. On Sept. 2., ISH ,\:hile riding from
Hagerstown where he had been holding Court,
he \I'as seized with apoplexy and died before he
reached home. His \laughter and a servant were
in the carriage with him at the time. He was
buried in the Episcopal graveyard at Hagerstown, where his wife had been buried R'YC'1l years
jwfore. Thomas Buchanan was a man of high
charadeI' and mallY considered him an a1Jler man
than his distinguished llrot]llT the Chief c~ llStiel'. but the latter was his superior in energy and
ambition. Thomas Buchanan left several child·,
reno The present Brigadi\'T-Cil'neral J'ames Buchanan, F. S. ~-\.rmy, is his grandson, the son of
Dr. James "\.. Buchanan, who married a daughter
of Col. John :\Iiller. One of his daughters
j[eliora. married J aIm Hobert Dall and another,
"\.nne, married John K. Steele. of Annapolis, and
died there Oct. IS, 1839. l\fiss Harriet R. A.
Bur'hanan die''] unll1arrie,l. One of Judge Bucllanan'" SOilS. 'Thomas Cribb Buchanan, left
home and all trace of him was lost. His father
spent a great deal of money searching for him
through lllany years, but nothing was ever heard
of him. When the .1 udge died, provision had
lwE'n made in the will for this son and his share
in the estate ,n1S apportioned to him and put
into the hands of trustees ready for him should
he return. But he never came back to claim it
and it was finally distributed alllong the other
heirs.
A sister of the two Judges Buchanan, named
:\Iary, married Dr. Pottenger of Prince George's
County. She, after the death of her husband,
went to Hagerstown to live. She died there at
the age of 88 years and was buried with other
11Ir·mhers of the family in the Episcopal burying
grounrl. Her daughter married Thomas B. Hall.
They were the parents of Mary Sophia Hall who
was married to Col. Gr·orge Schley, of Hagerstown.
The older sister of this lady, Barbara, was the
s('eond wife of Frederick A. Schley, George
Schley's father, awl was the mother of Col. Bucllanal1 Schley of Hagerstown. Mrs. Mary Pottinger was a' larly of rare aeeomplishments and
great social elistinctinn. In her youth she had
Jin·rl in tIll' briJliant soeipty of tlw C:lpital of the
State. As a child. shp harl l,pr'n specially nobcul
by the Father of his country and she was present

in the Senate chamber of the old State House and
there \ritnesserl the resignation by the great patriot
of his military offJce. She had lived in Hager~
to\\"11 on South Potomac street for nearly a half
ccntury and died there February 7, 1854, aged
1"::-) years.
The files of the newspapers from which the
material for these chronicles is gathered are missing for twelve years from 180.5, consequently the
narration of the events of those years will be
more meagre than for other years. This is particularly unfortunate as it is an especially important period of the history of the County and
incleed of the ,yhole country. It includes the war
of 1812 in which the people of Washington County
took a prominent fln r1 honorable part. 1
han' heen compeJled, therefore, to content myself ,vith snch facts and incidents as I could gather
from the records of the court and from several
other sources. These events will be given in a
somewhat disjointed fashion.
There was a law during these years for the
regulation of the charges of ferrymen, and the
keepers of all houses of puhlic entertainment.
These rates were fixed by the .Judges of the court
and announced once each year. There were a
great many ferrirs over the Potomac. There was
one at the mouth of the C'onocoeheague; one at
Shepherclstown, one at the mouth of the Opequon,
one at the mouth of the Antietam, besides Harper's, John Donnel:v's at Hancock, Howser's,
Ford's and Ritter's. Up to 1805 the rates for
tavern charges had been fixed in British or Colonial mone~T. At the August Term of that year,
the rating was made for the first time in American
currrney. The charge permit,ted for a breakfast
or snpper was ::l-1 crnts, for a dinner, with a pint
of small heel' or cider was 50 cents, for lodgings
Hi cents. for a gill of spirits or brandy, 13 cents,
for a gill of whiskry ';' cents. Persons keeping
h01lsrs of entprtainment were required to give
spcnrity in the sum of 6000 pounds of tohacco and
thosp retailing liquor in t,he snm of 100 pounds
in monry. A l\{ar~'land shilling was equal to 14
cents in Ferleral C'111Tencv. In 1S05 Nathaniel
noehrstpr was Sheriff of the Connty. Two years
latr'r ho was sllccpprlec1 hI' Isaac White and he
lly l\fatthias Shaffnrr in iS09. In 1813, Henry
Sweitzrr was elrctecl, and ]wld the office for four
ypars. D:mip] S,'lmr·hley \I'as rlected in 1816. The
.1 uelieial system of the' Statp was revised in 1806.
Up to that time there had been a Chief Judge
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who was a lawyer and aSj()ciated with him were
Justices of the Peace who were laymen. William
Clagett harl been the Presiding Judge under this
system. Under the new system, John Buchanan
became the Chief Judge with William Clagett and
Abraham Shriver as his associates. John Buch~man qualifier1 as Chief .T udge on the 3rd of
February, 1806, and bis brother Thomas Buchanan was admitted to practice at the Hagerstown
Bar on the 26th of the following month. Nine
years later, he became Associate Judge.
The minutes of the Court show many severe
sentences. For stealing a pair of shoes a man
was sentenced to hard labor on the roads of Baltimore County for eighteen months. Another
man convicted of stealing some trifling article was
sentenced to twenty lashes on the bare back, well
laid on. This was the ordinary punishment for
petty larceny, and was generally supplemented by
the pillory. Among other curious cases which
may be found on the old dockets is a trial upon
an indictment for "keeping a Pharoah or Association table." A notable case, was removed to
Hagerstown from Frederick in 1809. Thomas
Burke was tried and conv.icted for committing a
rape upon the person of Maria Brawner, and
sentenced to be hung. Burke was defended by
four lawyers, among whom were Luther Martin
and Roger Nelson. They fiercely contested the
case, and in the heat of excitement Martin made
some remark which offended Judge Buchanan so
deeply that he struck Mr. Martin with his cane
when he attempted to get into the Frederick
stage where the Judge was seated. Probably at
no period in the history of Washington County
were there as many distinguished men practising

at the Hagerstown Bar as during the period of
which we are now writing. Among them were
Roger B. Taney, Roger Nelson, Philip Barton
Key, Luther Martin, John Thompson Mason,
Moses Tabbs, William B. Rochester and others.
About the year 1804, Nathaniel Rochester
established a private banking hous~ in connection
with his various other enterprises. He was living
at the time in a stone house opposite the present
Court House, in which A. K. Syester lived for
many years, and which was demolished to make
way for the Hotel Hamilton. Here, in the front
room of this house, Mr. Rochester organized the
Hagerstown Bank in 1807 with a capital stock of
$250,000 divided into shares of $50 each At the
first meeting of the organization of the bank
there were present besides Mr. Rochester, Eli
Williams, Thomas Sprigg, Wm. Fitzhugh, CharIeR
Carroll, Jacob Zeller and William Heyser. The
directors bought the lot upon which the bank
now stands and a building was erected, which
was completed anrl occupied in 1814. Nathaniel
Rochester was the president until he left the
County in 1810 and Eli Beatty was the first cashier and he held the office until he succeeded Willimn Heyser':' as president in 1831. Then Daniel
Sprigg became cashier, but two years later he
went to Rochester and became cashier of a bank
in that city. JUl'. Beatty then resumed his place
as cashier anrl Otho Lawrence became president.
Mr. Beatty continued as cashier until his death in
lS:j9 when William M. Marshall succeeded him.
In 1810 a notable party of emigrants left
Hagerstown. The leaders of the party were Nathaniel Rochester. ** William Fitzhugh and Charles
Carroll. Their destination was the valley of the

*From the Herald and Torch Jan. 20, 1875.
Mr. William Heyser departed this life on Friday
last in the 85th year of his age, Mr. Heyser was
a very active man for his years until within a com·
paratively short time before his death, and so to
speak, was one of the very few remaining links in
the chain which connects the present with past generations, and which will soon entirely disappear. He
was a man of sterling integrity, strong, vigorous
mind, very practical in his views, and well informed
upon general and local topics. His ancestors were
among the most prominent and influential of the
early settlers' of our county. His father was for
many years President of the Hagerstown Bank, and
his grand father, Capt. William Heyser, actively
participated in the war for American Independence,
having commanded a company of eighty-seven men,
raised in this town and county, during that war. In
looking over the names of these men, we are sur·

prised at the large number of them that have entire·
ly disappeared from the registers of the present
population, but time works change, and another
century may carry our names into the same oblivion.
On Sabbth last, his remains were taken to the
First Reformed Church, the building of which his
grand father superintended one hundred years ago,
where services were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Goheen, and Rev. Mr. Kieffer, the latter iPreaching a
very appropriate and eloquent discourse to a large
assemblage of people. The remains were then taken
to Rose Hill Cemetery and interred.
**The subscriber having declined the Mercantile
business in this place, earnestly requests all those
indebted to him, or the late Concern of Nathaniel &
Robert Rochester, to make immediate payment, that
he may be enabled to commence at large his Nail
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Genesee r1\'er III ,Yestern New York. Rochester
haL! visited the Genesee country ten years previously and before the Far 1800, he had purchased
a large tract of land in Livingston County. In
1802 Col. Uochester and :'Ifajor Carroll had bought
a lot of 100 acres, known as the )dlan Mill tract.
They pail1 for this land $17.50 per acre. It was
known at the time as Falls Town. Upon this
tract Mr. Hochrstcr laid out a town, and it received
the name of "Rochester," Before leaving, all of
the emigrants sold their property in this County.
They tran,l]ed in carriages accompanied by covered ,,'ag'ons in which was carried a lot of household and other property and thus the party made
its long journey through a country much of which
was an almost unbroken wilderness. Mr. Rochester'" wife was Sophia Beatty. They had twelve
children, tIle eldest of whom was William Beatty
Rochrster, who practised law in Hagerstown before going to New York, having been admitted
to the hal' upon motion of Moses Tabbs, in
:JIarch 1809, and afterwards became a distinguish-

ed Judge. Before leavi.ng Hagerstown he was a
captain of one of the militia companies which
grew out of the aggression of England. The
youngest, a girl, was but two months old when she
left Hagerstown. One of Judge Rochester's sons
is \Yilliam B. Hochester, Paymaster General of
the u. S. Army, now on the retired list. N athaniel Rochester's youngest son, Henry Eli Rochester,
visited I-Iager"town in 1881 and several times afterw<1nls. He was but four years old when he
left here, and yet he remember~d perfectly many
objects. He remembered the porch of the house
where his father haJ lived, which was still standing in 1881 and Mr. Rochester recalled the sale
of his father's household goods, previously to going
to New York and especially the man standing on
the porch ringing the bell to bring people to the
auction. This e.xcellent gentleman died in 1889.
.\mong his eight children is :'Ifr. Roswell llart
Rochester, Treasurer of the Western Union Telegraph Company.*
Col. William Fitzhugh, who accompanied
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and Rope Manufactories. He expects those indebted
to him (who have it not in their power to make immediate payment) will settle their Accounts by Bond
or Note. All persons having Accounts against him are
requested to bring them in for settlement.
He will constantly keep a quantity of Nails and
Brads, and all kinds of Rope and Twine; and wants
an Apprentice for the Rope making business.
N. ROCHESTER.
Hagerstown, June 23, 1794.-From the Washington
Spy.
"'The following is a brief sketch of the life of Nathaniel Rochester, written by himself for the information of his chilliren:
I was born in Westmoreland County, Virginia,
on the 21st of February, 1752. John Rochester, my
father, was born at the same place, and died in 1756.
Nicholas Rochester, his father, was born in England,
and died on the farm where I was born, leaving two
sons, John and William.
My mother's name was Hester Thrift, daughter
of William Thrift, of Richmond County, adjoining
Westmoreland. About 1757, she married a second
husband, Thomas Critcher, who removed with his
family to Granville County, North Carolina, about
1763.
I had but one full brother, John, who was six
years older than I. He returned to Westmoreland
County, Virginia, in 176Q, married Ann Jordan and
settled on the .paternal estate, which he inherited as
heir-at-law to my father's real estate, father dying
intestate,
I had three full sisters, Ann, Phillis and Hester.
The first married Benjamin Raglan and removed to

the State of Georgia. The second married Samuel
Moorse and remained in Granville, North Carolina,
and the third married Reuben Pyles, and removed
to Ninety-Six, Abbeville County, South Carolina.
Soon after the deaUl of my brother his oldest son
removed to Danville, in Kentucky, and took all his
brothers and sisters with him.
My step-father, Thos, Critcher, died in Granville County, North Carolina.. in 1778, leaving three
sons, Thomas, James and John, and two daughters,
who married two brothers, Elijah and Charles Mitchell. My mother died in 1784, after raising ten children and losing five when they were young.
In the autum of 1768, when 16 years of age, I
was employed by a Scotch merchant named James
Monroe, at Hillsborough, Orange County, North Carolina, about forty miles from home. I agreed to
serve with him two years at £ 5 per annum, but at
the end of six months he raised my salary to £20
per annum; this continued for two years, after which
my salary was raised to £ 60 per annum, until 1773,
when I went into partnership with my employer, and
Col. John Hamilton, who was consul for the British
government in the Middle States, after the close of
the Revolutionary War. In the year 1775 this partnership was dissolved LJY the commencement of the
war.
My first office was Clerk of the Vestry, in 1770.
In 1775 I was appointed a member of the Committee
of Safrly for Orange County, whose business was to
promote the revolutionary spirit among the people,
to procure arms and ammunition make collections
for the Ipeople of Boston, whose ha:rbour was blocked
lip by the British fleet, and to prevent the sale and
Ul'Ie of East India teas. In August of the same year,
1775, I attended as a member of the first Provincial
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Rochester and Carroll on their eventful journey
through the wilderness to the Genesee country,
was a man of mark who had made a reputation
as an officer in the Revolutionary Army. At
~-

the battle
Dragoons,
Maryland.
he became
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of Yorktown he was a lieutenant of
acting as aide to General Fish, of
In Livingstone County, New York,
very wealthy and died Dece~ber 27,

------_.~---_._--------------'----------------------

Convention in North Carolina. This convention ordered the raising of four regiments of Continental
troops, organized the minute men and militia sys
tems, and directed an election for another convention to meet in May, 1776, for the purpose of forming and adopting a constitution and form of government and measures of defence. At this first convention I was appointed a Major of Militia, Paymaster to the minute men and militia, and a Justice of
the Peace.
In February, 1776, the commander of the British
forces in New York sent General Alexander McDonald to Cumberland County, in North Carolina, the
inhabitants of which county were mostly Highland
Scotch, who had fled from Scotland for their adherence to the Pretender to the Crown of England in
1745; and so secret were his proceedings that before
it was known in other parts of the province he had
raised 1,000 men and formed them into a regiment
and he had them ready to march for Wilmington,
at the mouth of Cape Fear River (about 100 miles),
where transports from New York were to meet them.
As soon as information of these movements reached
Hillsborough, a distance of about 80 miles, the minute
men and militia of Orange and Granville Counties
collected and marched down to Cross Creek (now
Fayetteville), the seat of justice of Cumberland
County, where it was understood McDonald and his
regiment of tories were embodied. I went with the
minute men and militia in my official capacities as
Major and Paymaster, and on our arrival at Cross
Creek we heard that McDonald and his regiment
had set out a few days before for Wilmington to em·
bark for New York. I was then dispatched by Col.
Thackston, our commanding officer, at 8 o'clock at
night, with two companies of infantry and one company of cavalry in pursuit of the enemy; but on our
arrival about daybreak at Devo's Ferry, about 20
miles from Cross Creek, or headquarters, we met
about 500 men with General McDonald on their
retreat, they having been met and defeated at Moore's
Creek Bridge by Col. Caswell, commander of a regiment of minute men. Col. Caswell was afterwards·
appointed the first Governor of the State. We took
the 500 prisoners. Being, however, in a sparsely
settled country, where provisions could not be obtained. I was obliged to discharge all but about bO,
who were appointed officers by McDonald, after swear~
ing those discharged that they would not again take
arms against the United Colonies; notwithstanding
which they did afterwards join Lord Cornwallis when
he marched through North Carolina, in the year 1782.
I then returned to headquarters with my command and the fifty prisoners, where I found Col.
Alex. Martin, of the Salisbury Minute Men, had arrived with about two thousand minute men and militia. He took the chief command.
, Marshall, in his life of Washington, mentions
that :Martin took these prisoners. They were sent

under guard as prisoner of war to Frederick Town,
in Maryland, where they remained until exchanged.
In disarming the prisoners at Devo's ferry, the Scotch
gave up their dirks with much reluctance, they having, as they said, been handed down from father to
son for many generations.
In May following, 1776, when I was 24 years of
age, I attended the convention at Halifax, N. C., as
a member, when a constitution or form of govern·
ment was adopted. Six more regiments of Continental troops were ordered to be raised, and their
officers appointed, among whom I was appointed
Commissary General of military stores and clothing,
with the rank and pay of a Colonel, for the North
Carolina line, which consisted of ten regiments.
This convention organized a government by appointing a governor and other State officers, and
directed an election in November following for members of a State legislature.
..
On the adjournment of the convention I set out
for Wilmington, N. C., where the four regiments fin,t
raised were stationed, in order to attend to the duties of my office, and took with me Abishia Thomas
as a deiPuty, who was allowed the pay of a subultern
officer, and who has since been a clerk in one of the
departments of the General Government. After riding to most of the seaport towns in Carolina and Virginia to procure military stores and clothing for the
Army, I was taken sick at Wilmington, and unable
to transact business for a considerable time. My
physician and friends advised me to retire from the
service, on account of my condition and the unhealthiness of that part of the country. I therefore resigned a week or two before the election for members
of the legislature, but did not return to Hillsborough
until some weeks after the election. On my return
there I found that I had been elected a Member of
the Assembly, which I attended in the winter of 1777,
with Nathaniel Macon, who had, a little before the
election, returned home from Princeton College, and
was elected to the same Assembly. He has since
been a member of Congress for about thirty years
without intermission. During this session I was appointed Lieutenant Colonel of Militia, and in the
spring following, Clerk of the Court of Orange County, which office had been held many years by Gen'l
F. NaiSh, who was killed at the batUe of German
Town. I held the clerk's office about two years, and
until the fees of office did not pay for the stationery
used, owing to the depreciation of the paper currency.
This year, 1777, I was appointed a Commissioner
to establish and superintend a manufactory of arms
at Hillsborough, and went to Pennsylvania with several wagons for bar iron for the factory. When I
resigned the clerk's office I was appointed one of a
board of three Auditors of Public Accounts for the
State, and a Colonel of Militia.
In 1778 I engaged in business with Col. Thos.
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1839, aged 79 years. Col. Fitzhugh belonged to
a famIly which waf> prominent and influential
in IYashington County for many years. He was
the son of William Fitzhugh, a colonel in the

British Army. His mother was Ann Frisby, the
daughter of Peregrine Frisby of Cecil County and
widow of John Rousby. A daughter by Rousby
married John Plater.

Hart (Henry Clay's father-in-law,) and James Brown,
our present minister to France. Col. Hart resided
two miles west of Hillsborough, where he had a considerable estate in land, mills and other'manufacturing establishments. His residence was about on th~
line between the Whig and Tory settlements; the
Tories committed many depredations on his prCliperty,
he being a very influential and active Whig. The! e
were frequent instances of the Whigs and Tories
not only committing depredations on each other in
North and South Carolina, but murdering people
along their borders. Gen. Gates, who in 1779 commanded the Southern army, advised Col. Hart to remove with his family to Berkeley county, Virginia,
where the family of the General resided, and as Col.
Hart's property and his life was endangered by reo
maining where he was, he took the advice of the
General and in the autumn of 1780 removed not to
Berkley but to Hagel'S Town in Maryland, being in
an adjoining county though a different State. Col.
Hart prevailed upon me to accompany him, proposing and promising to go into mercantile business
in Philadelphia. Soon after we arrived at HagersTown he furnished the capital promised, and I proceeded to Philadelphia by way of Baltimore (then
a small place,) in February, 1781, and took lodging
at the "Canastoga Wagon," a first rate tavern at
that time. I was in no hurry to engage in business
until I could consult several persons to whom I had
letters and before I had determined on a ,plan of
busine~s I was taken down with the small-pox in
Baltimore; I was confined nine weeks. On discovering what my complaint was I asked Dr. Burke. a
Member of Congress, then sitting in Phhiladelphia,
an old friend and acquaintance from North Carolina,
to write Col. Hart informing him of my situation. I
presume his information was that probably I would
not survive the attack, for on receipt of Dr. Burke's
letter Col. Hart purchased a large landed estate, four
miles from Hagel'S Town, of Col. Sam'l Hughes to
the amount of ten thousand pounds specie, and drew
an order on me in favor of Hughes for all the capitai
he furnished to me, which was, I think, about £ 4,000.
(I had of my own about £1,000.) He wrote me at
the same time that in case I should recover to return
to Hagel'S Town, and some other business should
be given me. This draft was presented to me by
Col. Hughes' agent after I was considered out of
danger, and thwarted all my plans of business in
Philadelphia.
I therefore returned to Hagel'S Town in April,
taking Col. Hart's danghter home. She had been
sent a year or two before to a boarding school, to
the care of the celebrated Robert Morris. She was
aftETwards Mrs. Pindell.
-Soon after my return to Hager Town, I went to
North Carolina to settle some business for Col. Hart,
returned to Maryland in the autumn and settled on
a farm, where I continued until the latter part of

1783, having in the meantime taken another journey
to North Carolina on business for Col. Hart.
In November, 1783 (the war being ended and
peace declared), I went into business with Col. Hart
at Hagel'S Town, he residing on his farm purchased
from Col. Hughes, the business being conducted by
me. 'The next year, 1784, we rented Stull's large
merchant mill, and went largely into the purchase of
wheat and manufacture of flour. We also established
nail and rope factories and did a large business until
1792, when we dissolved partnership and each did
business separately. In May 1785, whilst concerned
in business with Col. Hart, Col. Elle Williams and I
went to Kentucky to look after some lands we held
there and a large tract of 5,000 acres held by Col.
Hart. We took with us goods to the amount of about
£ 1,100 for the purpose of paying our expenses with
the profit. He returned home in July and I in
August, having made a net profit of (£ 1,000) one
thousand pounds.
In the summer of 1786, I was very ill, and a consultation of five physicians decided my case to be
very desperate, but after being confined many monlhs
I gradually recovered.
I was married in 1788, being then 36 years of
age. In 1790 I went to the State legislature as a
member, and was so much disgusted with the intrigue and management among the members, that I
afterwards uniformly refused to go again during my
residence in Maryland. About the year 1791 I was
aPl:Pointed Postmaster at Hagel'S Town, and held the
office until the year 1797, when I was appointed one
of the three Judges of the Washington County Court.
I was obliged to resign as Postmaster before I could
act as Judge. The office I resigned I procured for
my nephew, Robert Rochester, then one of my clerks.
I was not educated for the law and not having sufficient knowledge of court rules, I could not conscientiously hold my position as Judge; I therefore resigned in 1798, having held the office about one year.
I discontinued my mercantile business in Hagers
Town, and sent Robert Rochester to Bairdstown, in
Kentucky, with my stock of goods, when I was
again appointed Postmaster, which office I held until
1804. That year I was elected Sheriff of the county,
and resigned the office of Postmaster. (Robert
Rochester being about 18 years of age only, was soon
drawn into dissipated habits at Bairdstown which
induced me to discontinue the musiness at that
place). I had some years befor;:! established a business
in Lexington, Ky., in connection with Cornelius
Beatty, a brother-in-law of mine, where we did a
good business until he was made a Colonel of Militia
and joined Gen'l Anthony Wayne on an expedition
against the Indians. His military life unfitted him
for business; I therefore went to Kentucky in 1800
and dissolved the concern, and again in 1802 to
finally settle my Kentucky business. Before I returned from KenluCky, in 1800, I visited 'West Ten-
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After serving with credit in the British Army,
particularly in the West India Expedition, Col.
l!'itzhugh retired on half pay to his fine estate,
Rousby Hall, near the mouth of the Patuxent,
Maryland, where he was living with his wife and
two sons, Peregrine and ·William. He was in
fceble health,and had almost lost his sight.
Knowing his influence in the County, the British

had made overtures to continuc his half pay if
he would remain neutral, but all overtures were
rejected, and he enlisted with zeal in the patriot
cause. He sent both of his sons into the American
Army and he became a member of the Executive
Council of Maryland. Se\-eral times raids were
made on Rousby Hall by parties of British who
landed from ships in the river. One of these was

nessee, where I held 640 acres of land, to which I
intended to remove with my family, but finding the
country at that time very sickly and newly settled
with rough inhabitants, I sold the land.
Col. Thos. Hart removed to Kentucky in 1794,
and settled in Lexington. I continued the nail and
rope-making and milling business after dissolving
with Col. Hart, the first two until I removed from
Maryland. I held the Sheriff's office three yearsuntil 1807. At the expiration of my term of
office I was appointed the first President of the
Hagers Town Bank, with a salary of $1,000
per annum.
I held this position until 1810,
when I removed to the State of New York. In
1808, I was elected an Elector of President and VicePresident of the United States, when Mr. Madison
was first elected President and George Clinton VicePresident. After my return from Kentucky, 'in September, 1800, Major Carroll, Col. Fitzhugh, Col. Hilton
and I visited the Genesee country in Western New
York. Carroll and Fitzhugh purchased 12,000 acres
of land, where they now reside. I purchased 400
acres adjoining their land; also, 155 acres at Dansville, upon which I built a paper mill in 1810. In
1802 Carroll, Fitzhugh and myself again visited the
Genesee country to look after our Interests. We
then bought the 100-acre lot which is now included
in the village of Rochester, at seventeen dollars and
fifty cents ($17.50) per acre, and I purchased about
200 acres adjoining my 400-acre lot.
In May, 1810, having settled up my mercantile,
manufacturing and sheriff's business, I removed to
Dansville, Steuben County, State of New York, where
I resided five years, erected a large paper mill and
made many other improvements, increasing my landed estate there to 700 acres or more; which I sold
in the winter of 1814 for $24,000, and purchased for
$12,728 a farm of 445 acres in Bloomfield, Ontario
County, the land being well improved. I resided here
three years, say from April, 1815, to April, 1818,
when I rented my farm and removed to Rochester.
Whilst residing in Bloomfield I was appointed a
Director in the Utica Branch Bank at Canadaigua,
and resigned in 1823. In 1816 I was 31Ppointed an
Elector of Presiderit and Vice-President of the United
States, when Mr. Monroe was elected President and
Daniel D. Tompkins Vice-President. In the winter
of 1817 I went to Albany as an agent for the petitioners for a new county, but did not succeed. In
the winter of 1821 I again went on the same business,
and succeeded in getting through a law creating the
County of Monroe, and in the spring of the same
year I was appointed Clerk of the new county, and
was elected Member of Assembly for the same coun-

ty. I spent about four months In Albany In the
winter and spring of 1822 as a Legislator. In the
spring of 1824 a law was passed granting a charter
for the Bank of Rochester. I was appointed one of
the Commissioners for taking subscriptions and apportioning the capital stOCk, and in June of the same
year was unanimously elected President of the Bank,
which office, with that of Director, I resigned in
December following, having taken an agency in the
bank, very much against my inclination, on the solicitation of a number of citizens, but with an express
avowal on my part that I would resign as soon as
the bank should be organized and in successful
operation, which was the case when I resigned;' and
when my advanced age and bodily infirmities required that I should retire from business, being then
within about two months of entering the seventyfourth year of my age.
NATAHNIEL ROCHESTER.
The following notice of the death of Nathaniel
Rochester is from the Torch Light of May 26, 1831:
"Departed this life at Rochester, New York, on
the 17th inst., in the 80th years of his age, Col.
NATHANIEL ROCHESTER, formerly of this !place.
"Col. R. left behind him to lament his loss a
wife and numerous family of S'Ons and daught~rs,
grand children, and other relations, to whom he had
been a most affectionate husband, father and friend.
He was Indeed a patriarch in the midst of his kindred and acquaintances, to whom they would always
apply with confidence for advice and assistance. He
resided for many years in Hagerstown as one of its
most respedable inhabitants, whence he removed
to Gennesee, twenty-one years ago. For the last
fifteen years he lived at Roche~ter, which he had
founded, and which derived its name from him.
He had the happiness of seeing the village which he
had himself laid out in the woods, become a splendid city, containing fifteen thousand inhabitants.
Col. R. as a man, was highly esteemed, and the qualities of his heart were most estimable. He was humane and charitable to the poor; his house was the
residence of hospitality and benevolence. He was a
citizen of great public spirit, and gave his talents
liberally for the promotion of the best interests of
society. To crown ail, he was what is pleasing' in
the sight of God, "an honest man" in every sense
of the word. For the last year or two of his life,
he was greatly afflicted by disease, but he bore it
with great christian resignation and fortitUde, viewing it as a sanctifying preparation for a better world,
which he trusted he would enjoy through the merits
of a crucified Saviour.-[Communicated.]
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repelled during the absence of Col. Fitzhugh, by
Mrs. FItzhugh, who armed her slaves. The enemy
retired without firing a shot. Gaining information of a proposed night assault, Fitzhugh and his
family left the house, and that night it was burnt
by the invaders. 1) pon another occasion, a raid
was made upon Col. Fitzhugh's residence when
the whole family, including the hI'o young officers and Miss Plater, the grand-daughter of Mrs.
Fitzhugh, were at home. The young men had
barely time to escape from the back door as the
British soldiers entered the front. The old
Colonel \\'as arrested and carried through the rain
and mud, accompanied by his devoted wife, who
had not taken time to dress herself and had no
other protection from the falling rain tllun a
militarv cloak which one of the officers threw
around' her. Just as the river bank was reached,
a half mile distant, it was decided to release the
prisoner on parole. They returned home and
found that all the negroes had been enticed away,
and that Miss Plat~r had preserved the house from
destruction by her excellent conduct. '!<
Soon after the close of the Revolution. Col. Wm.
Fitzhugh. Jr., married Miss Anne Hughes, a
daughter of Daniel Hughes. of Hagerstown. He
came to Washington County and resided, until
his removal to ~ ew York, at his seat, "The Hive,"
near Chewsville. Here his aged father spent the
*Baltimore Patriot July 3, 1856.
*The Fitzhugh family is said by all English
antiquarians to be Saxon, although the name is
Norman. We suspect it is of Danish descent; for
their castle was named "Ravensworth," and the
Raven was the standard of the Danes. Besides,
\Villiam the Conqueror, himself of Danish or Norwegian descent, did not disturb Bardolph, then Lord
of Ravensworth, in his vast possessions. It is probable he took part with the Conqueror. Banker says
Bardolph possessed Ravensworth with divers other
Lordships in the time of William the Conqueror.
His son, who succceeded him, was named Akaris,
then follow in regular descent, Henry, Henry Bardolph, Henry Hugh, and in time of Edward the First,
Fitzhugh, which thereaiter was adopted as the family
surname. Fitzhugh was no doubt a very common
name eight centuries ago. Two were signers of the
Magna Charta, and one is found on the Roll of Battle Abbey. Those we suspect were Norman, not
relations of the Ravensworth family. This latter
family were leaders of the Crusades, and took an
active part on the side of the "Lancasters" in the
war of the Roses. Lord Fitzhugh. of Ravensworth,
married a sister of Warwick. the King Maker, and
Hume mentions him as a leader of a rebellion
against Edward the Fourth, after Warwick Tenth.

latter years of his life and when he died, at a great
age, he was buried in the old Episcopal graveyard
in Hagerstown. Col. William Fitzhugh had a
large family; among them were William II. FItzhugh, who was three times elected sherItt of Washington County and who served in other official
poi'.itions. Dr. Daniel Fitzhugh and Samuel, who
went to Western New York with their father and
J ames who moved to Kentucky. One of his
daughters married the Rev. Dr. Rarkus. a distinguished Presbyterian clercrvm:m: another, Gerritt Smith, a leading Abolitionist of Peterboro,
~. Y.; another, Commodore Swift, and a fourth
J ames Birney, another Abolitionist leader of Kational reputation and the first candidate of that
party for President.. The old Colonel's other SOll,
Peregrine, attained the rank of captain in the
Revolutionan l\rmy, and served for a time as
aide to General Washington. He married Miss
LlizalJeth Chew, of Chew's farm, below Williamsport, the sister of Mrs. Benjamin Galloway. Captain Fitzhzugh left Washington County in 1799
for Soelus Bay on Lake Ontario, where he raised
a large family. His widow died there in 1856.*
Major Charles Carroll, Rochester's third
associate; was a cousin of Charles Carroll, of Cal'rollton. He was one of the wealthiest citizens of
IYashingion County. and lived in a large stpne
hOl,se a short distance from Hagerstown on the
This is the last mention of the name in general history.
The direct male line failed in the time of Heury
the Eighth, and the estate descended to Thomas
Dacres, who had intermarried in the family. "eathrin Parr," last wife of Henry the Eighth, was a
grand mother of the last Lord Fitzhugh. Almost the
last Catholic Bishop of London was John, a son of
the same Lord. After the extinction of the direct
male line of Ravensworth, we find the name mentioned by Captain Cook, who was hospitably entertained
by the President of the East India Company at Canton, Mr. Fitzhugh, and who we suppose called a
Sound, near "Vancouver's Island," in honor of him,
for we cannot imagine how else the name Fitzhugh
should have been given to that Sound.
Miss Emily Fitzhugh, of Southampton, England,
in a recent correspondence with Mr. John Gordon,
of Baltimore, speaks of her father and great uncle
as having held appointments in China. Her great
uncle is no doubt the one mentioned by Captain
Cook. She became interested, she says, in her
namesakes this side of the Atlantic from conversation with Miss Sedgwick. But Miss S, was only acquainted with the New York branch of the Fitzhugh
family, who removed from Virginia to Maryland,
thence to New York. These two sisters of the name,
strange to say, intermarried with two distinguished
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Greencastle road. 'l'his house is now standing, and
belongs to the estate of the late Gov. Wm. T.
Hamilton. The property, which comprised about
fourteen hundred acres of land extending along
the northern limits of HagersLown, was known
as "Belvue" and it is a curious circumstance that
when the County Almshouse was built upon a portion of this tract in 1879, Mr. John L. Biklp ,
clerk to the County Commissioners, suggested
"Belvue Asylum" as the name for it, without
knowing the orig-inal name of the tract. Major
Carroll's family became prominent in New York.
-He left three sons, one of whom was a representatiye in Congress from New York from 1843 to
1847.
Some years before the time of which we are
now writing, Washingion County lost a promising
son in a most tragic and glorious manner. Midshipman Israel was in the' "ervice under Commo-

dore Preble in the war with Triuoli. Volunteers
were called for on the desperate,sprvice of carrying
a fire-ship into the harlJOl' of Tripoli, and young
Israel was one of the volunteers. The ketch
Intrepid was fitted up as a fire-ship, and put
unrler the command of Captain Somers who, with
his brave crew of volunteers, drifted into the
harbor on the night of the 4th of September 1804.
Every provision had been made for the escape of
the crew before the explosion. The progress of
the fire-ship was watched with intense interest.
The explosion soon occurred, but the heroes did
not return. What happened to them, or how the
premature explosion occurred, was never known,
for no one was left to tell the tale. It was said
that the mangled remains of Israel were seen but
this is not certain. Midshipman Israel was a
nephew of General O. H. Williams and Eli Williams. The latter adopted and reared him.

Abolitionists (and married well,) Hon. Gerrit Smith
and Mr. James G. Birney. This branch of the family
is descended from the Masons, of Gunston, and in- .
herit much of their military and adventurous spirit.
Their ancestor, Col. William Fitzhugh, whose mother
was a Mason, was a Colonel in the British army at
the time of the Revolution. He refused to fight
against America, surrended his commission, and we
find was detained as a prisoner during the war.
The original settler, William Fitzhugh, was the son
of Henry Fitzhugh, of Bedfordshire, England, who
removed to London to practice law. William was
his second son, his eldest was named Henry, a Captain in the British army, and a great favorite at
Court in the reign of Charles the Second. William
removed to the country about 1670, and in 1673
married Sarah Tucker, of Westmoreland. She had
not attained her 11th year at the time of her mar-

riage. His son Henry married Susan Cook, of Gloucester; her mother came to the colony from England
soon after the Bacon's Rebellion. All the Fitzhugh's
of America are descended from the William above
mentioned. ThB eldest male branch of the family
has become extinct. Thus William, eldest son of
the first settler who married Mary Lee, had one son,
Henry, who married a Miss Carter. He had only
one son, William Fitzhugh, of Chatham, who married
a Miss Randolph. William of Chatham, left one son,
the late William H. Fitzhugh, of Fairfax} who married the beautiful Miss Goldsborough, of Maryland,
'and died childless. Bishop Meade is descended from
the Fitzhughs. Mrs. Custis of Arlington, was a
sister of William H. Fitzhugh. She left only a
daughter, who married Colonel Robert E. Lee, of
the United States Army.-George Fitzhugh, in DeBow's Review, 1860.

•

CHAPTER X

HE people of Washington County warmly
supported President Jefferson' in his resentment of the outrages upon American
vessels and the impressment of naturalized
American citizens, which brought on the War of
1812. Their representatives in Congress, Hoger
Nelson and his successor, Samuel Ringgold, were
strong Republicans and voted to sustain the Administration. In Hagerstown public sentiment expressed itself in the usual way--namely, by holding
public meetings. One of these meetings was
called to be held in the Court House, July 14,
1807, to adopt resolutions "upon the dastardly outrages committed by the British Squadron stationed on our coast on the flag and
citizens of the United States."
Over this
meeting Dr. Richard Pindell was called
to preside. This distinguished gentleman had
served his country as a surgeon in the Revolutionary army, and he was among the first to raise his
voice for resistence to the encroachments of England. Strong resolutions .were adopted, and it
was ordered that copies of them should be sent
by Upton Lawrence, the secretary, to the President of the United States and the Governor of
Maryland. An estimate may be made of the character of the leading citizens of Washington County
in those days by a consideration of the men who
composed the committee which drafted these resolutions. They were Nathaniel Rochester, Gen.
Thomas Sprigg, Samuel Hughes, Jr., Dr. Richard
Pindell, Col. William Fitzhugh, Major Charles
Carroll, Dr. Frisby' Tilghman, Col. George Nigh,
Dr. Christian Boerstler, Upton Lawrence, Dr.
Jacob Schnebley, Col. Daniel Hughes, Col. Adam

·Ott, William Keyser and Alexander Neill. It is
doubtful whether any County in Maryland could
at this time furnish such an array of men.
On the 17th of July a call was published in
the newspapers for a meeting at Smith's tavern
to form a company of volunteers in response to
the President's desire. The meeting was held
and the "Hagerstown Volunteer Hifle Company"
was formed. John Hagan, Jr., was elected Captain, 'l'homas Post and William B. Rochester,
Lieutenants. Although this company was mustered
in and out of the regular army before the beginning of the war and saw no active service, each
one of the commissioned officers afterwards look
an honorable part in the war. Ragan entered
the army and commanded a company at New
Orleans and a regiment at Bladensburg. In the
latter battle he was injured by his horse and
taken prisoner. He died in Hagerstown in 1816
at the early age of thirty-four years. Post also
commanded a company during the war and was
Sheriff of the county afterwards. Of Rochester
we have already spoken. He removed to New
York with his father, Nathaniel Rochester before
the war began, but he was there elected captain
of a company and served in the campaigns along
the Canadian frontier. Besides this company
there were a great many others in the county then
o~ shortly afterwards. Ragan's company, along
WIth those of Captains Henry Lewis, Joseph
Chaplain of Sharpsburg, John Harry, Daniel
Hughes, Jr., and others composed the Eighth Hegiment of Maryland Militia which was under the
command of old Colonel John Carr, the veteran
of two wars. This regiment along with those of
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Colonel Samuel Ringgold, Colonel Jacob Schnebly
and a number of detached companies, composed
General Thomas Sprigg's Brigade. Otho H.
\rilliams, the nephew of Washington's staff officer,
was Captain of the American Blues and Captain
Frisby Tilghman of the Washington Hussars. All
these troops gathered in Hagerstown in May 1808
and were reviewe(l by Cr·n. John Eager Howard.
The whole County was in a feyer of military
excitement for some years. There was parading and
marching and martial music and drilling incessantly. l'o1. Tilghman, ,yho lived at old Tilghman place
in the Tilghmanton District, known as Rockland,
drill~d his Washington Huzzars at the cross roads,
now known as Lappans. But the country is an
unfavorable place to keep a militia company together as it is dull work for the militiaman to drill
with no one to look on. The military enthusiasm
_ras greatly stimulated by the patriotic songs written lw Thomas Kennedy then of Williamsport.
Thev '"we published in the ~Iaryland Herald and
afte~wards gathered and published in a volume.
But it was believed that the trouble with Great
Britain ,,"as settled and all the companies which
had entered the senice, were mustered out again
before hostilities began. At the election in 1808,
the Democrats carried II'ashington County and
::\athaniel Hochpster was elected Elector of
President and Yice-President on the James Madison and George Clinton ticket. The delegates to
the legislature' that Far were Frisby Tilghman,
Wm. (;a1)1)\", William Downey and John Bowles.
The inaug~ration of .:\Iadison, March 4, 1809, was
the occasion of great rejoicing in Hagerstown,
"which manifested itself by the drinking of as
many toasts as there were stars on the flag. There
was a great ringing of bells and firing of cannon.
The people assembled at the Court House and
li.-tf·ned to an addn-,;;s by William L. Brent.
::\atllanir·1 Rochester ,ms the chairman of the meeting. Suitahle resolutions were adopted on .Jefferson the retiring and Madison the new President
and copies transmitted to each of those gentlemen.
The dinnr·r InlS dahoriltr~ and consisted in part of
an ox roastr·d whole. Jn the evening tbe town was
illuminated and bands of music paraded the
stn·ds and (I n1. Henry Lewis displayed a full
len;tth pnrtrait of tIle new President 011 the
sr·eond story of his Rtone residemr. the old Hager
residence, at the northr'ast corner of the Square
and Eact Washington stn:et.
TIle Democrats or Hepublicans were all this

time in the ascendent in Washington County.
Samuel Ringgold, the candidate of that party was
elected three times in succession to the House of
Heprescntatives, namely in 1808, 1810 and 1812.
At the Presidential election in 1812 the Cllllton
Electors of the District were Henry Williams of
Frederick County and Daniel Rentch, of \Vashington County. This ticket carried Frederick
County by 46,4, and Allegany by 78 majority.
'rhe Madison Electors, Frisby 'rilghman and
.Joshua Cockey were defeated but they carried
Washington County by 424 majority.
In 181:? Samuel Ringgold voted with the
majority for the declaration of war with Great
Britain and then went home to take his share in
the war he voted for. Washington and Frederick Counties constituted one of the districts of
State which should furnish a regiment of cavalry.
In this regiment Frisby Tilghman was appointed
Lieutenant Colonel and O. 1-1. Williams, captain
of the American BInes, l\fajor Moses Tabbs was
elected Captain of Williams' old company and
Edward Greene Williams was made captain of
the Hussars in place of Tilghman. Early in 1812
a recruiting office was opened in Hagerstown by
LJellt. John .:\filler of the regular army. The
inducements offered to volunteers were a pay of
five . dollars a month, a bounty0./' upon enlistinG'b'
of SIxteen dollars and the promise, upon honorable
discharge of three months pay and a hundred and
sIxty acres of Jand which. in case of his death in
the sen"ice. S]I01lld go to his heirs. The people
of Washington County quickly responded to the
call for enlistment and a great many companies
were formed. 'Ill<' County's quota ,ras filled
mthout resort to draft and there were over six
Imndr.ed men from the County in the army. Samuel Rmggold ,,"as (:eneral of the Second Briaade
of the Thinl Di,·ision. Major Thomas B. Pottingl'l' was Brigade Inspector. In this Brigade
werl' Lieut. Colonel David Schnebly's Eio"hth
n.. gimenL of ,,"hie-h John McClain and Chri~ian
IIagel' were .:\f ajors; Lieut. Col. Daniel l\falott's
Tenth R..giment; Lieut. Col. John Ragan's Twenty-fourth Regiment and a squadron of horse com1'osl·,l of the Bln ..s and HU3sars. under Major O.
H. "Tjlliams. Among the captains who had command of the Washington Connty Companies, were
Thos. H. Hall. of the Washington Rangers, David
Cush,,".a, o~. Clearspring. Joseph Hunter, Capt.
WherTlU, (,Hard Stonebraker. of Funkstown (the
fa ther of the preSl'n t John W. Stonebraker, the
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owner of the Antietam Paper Mill, and for six
years president of the County Commissioners),
John Miller, of Sharpsburg,* Stevens, of Hancock,
Lewis Chapline and Blackford, of Sharpsburg;
rrhomas Quantrill, Jacob Barr and George Shryock* Henry Lowry and Captain Marker's, of the

Mountain Rangers. In August 1812 Captain
Thomas Quantrill led his company off to Annapolis. In the following March Major Williams was
ordered to Annapolis. In May three of Washington County Companies, those of Captain Miller, of Sharpsburg; Wherritt, of Funkstown, and

*List of officers and men in Capt. John Miller's
Company of Sharwsburg. Recruited at Sharpsburg
April 30, 1811 and received or drafted into the service
of the United States May 1813, disbanded July 5,
1813, copied from the original muster roll in possession of Mr. John P. Smith, of Sharpsburg:
John Miller, Captain.
Jac~b Rohrback, 1st Lieut.
Ignatius Drury, 2nd Lieut.
Wm. Rohrback, Ensign.
Nathan W. Hays, 1st Sergeant.
David Highberger, 2nd Sergeant.
Charles Cameron, 3d Sergeant.
Regin Reel, 4th Sergeant.
Robert Moore, 1st Corporal.
James Cowarder, 2nd Corporal.
Thos. Nicholson, 3rd Corporal.
John Beachley, 4th Corpora!.
John Clayton, Drummer.
PRIVATES.
John Waugh
Jacob Hatfield
Thomas Higgs
John Conly
David T. Thomas
Thomas Powers
Geo. L. Lathan
Samuel Patterson
Luke Baker
Thomas Moore
Joseph Barrick
William Boone
Kelly Cox
Hugh Canol'
George Hoffmaster
Charles Seamons
Peter Onshipper
William Brashears
Henry Nicholas
William Gerram
John Jones
Joshua Hammond
Joshua Jones
Henry Deibert
Henry Hoffman
Israel Chusha
Jacob Knode
FeteI' Hill
Henry Dick
Benjamin Potter
Robert Twig
Joseph Seamons
John Muckleworth
Samuel Durf
David Updecraft
Daniel Ortman
George Hines
Christian Deibert
Christian Ensminger
Ignatius Barber
David Thomas
Theodore Malotte
John Rhodes
Isaac Barton
Joseph Hedrick
Martin Barnhisel
James Crandle
Thomas Potter
Daniel Tice
Thomas Griffin
Benjamin Carnes
Jacob Slusman
Daniel Edwards
Gabriel Isingbarger
Moses Crampton
Christian Farber
John Shroy

ed from their musty depositories, and thoroughly
canvassed, by Claim Agents. From one of these we
have obtained the names of the members of three
Hagers-Town Companies, who were either at Bladensburg or North Point, or at both engagements, in
the war of 1814, which we ap~end [or public information:-

*The Soldiers of the War of 1812.
(From the Torch Light April 18, 1855.)
Since the pa5sage of the Bounty Land Act, the
muster rolls of all the companies in the country, that
participated in its different wars, have been reproduc-

HAGERSTOWN VOLUNTEERS.
Thomas Quantrill, Captain,
Daniel Sprigg, 1st Lieut.
George Harry, 2d do.
William Hall, Ensign,
Thomas Keen, 1st Sergeant,
WilL McCardeli, 2d do.
George Kreps, 3d do.
John Harry, 4th do.
John Hunter, 1st Corporal,
Daniel Oster, 2d do.
Benjamin Smith, 3d do.
John Cellers, 4th do.
Cha's. Duwasser, Musician.
PRIVATES.
John Anderson
Jacob Goyer
William Allison
William Harry
William Armour
Joseph Hemphill
Samuel Bayley
Philip Helser
Jacob Beehart
Fred'k Humrichouse
John Billenger
Samuel Harry
Samuel Benner
Daniel Hawkin
Samuel W. Barnes
John Johnston
John Conley
Jacob Kealy
John Cramer
Jesse Keallyer
Andrew Collins
Jacob Kinkerly
Alexander Coke
Frederick Knease
John T. Cook
George Lynes
John Deitz
Jacob Loney
Daniel Daup
Jacob Locker
Peter Glossbrenner
William McPherrin
John McDonough
Daniel Smith
Soloman Man
John Shipley
John N. Miller
William Schleigh
Jacob Morter
James Sterret
John Martiney
David Shryock
Robert McClanhan
Peter Smith
Anthony B. Martin
John Sneedor
Joseph Neal
John Smith
James Noble
John Srit
John O'Ferrall
John Wagman
Columbus Patton
Lazarus Wilson
Andrew Poffenbarger
Samuel Wilson
John Schnebly
Joseph Wareham
Thomas SOiPer
Levin West
Joseph Stroud
George Winters
Samuel Shank
George Wise.
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Stevens, of Hancock, were ordered to Baltimore.
In July 1813 most of the companies were sent
home, but were the next year ordered back to
the defence of Baltimore and took P~1rt in the
battle of North Point and Bladensburg. In the
latter battle which took place August 24,' 1814,
were Colonel Hagan's regiment and the cavalry
hOOF of :Major Otho Holland Williams, which
HAGERSTOWN OAVALRY.
Jacob Barr, Captain,
David Newcomer, 1st Lieut.
Samuel Rohrer, 2d do.
Henry Kealhofer, Cornet,
Jacob HLyett, Sergeant,
iBenjamin Kershner, do.
Otto Adams, do.
Jacob Kershner, do.
8amuel Alter, Corporal,
Levy Rench, do.
Frederick Rohrer, do.
John \Volgamot, do.
Philip Binkley, Q. M. Ser'gt.
John Kealhofer,
Jacob Leider, Blacksmith,
Joseph Eakle, Trumpeter.
PRIVATES.
Jacob Adams
Moses Fabbs
William Adams
George Krider
William Anderson
Daniel Kline
John Winders
Henry Gurlaugh
Jacob Binkley
James Berry
John Miller
Abraham Degraft
Henry Miller
Henry Waller
James Dillihunt
Frederick Kitz
Jacob Knode
Daniel Miller
John Witmore
George Thomas
Jacob Eakle
David Clagett
John Repp
John Goll
Edward H. Wilson
John Howard
Joseph Kindell
George Kershner
John Cellers
Perry Wayman
HAGERSTOWN MILITIA.
George Shryock, Captain,
Nathaniel Posey, 1st Lieut.
David Artz, 2d do.
Christian C. Fechtig, Ensign,
,Matthew Bateman, 1st Sergeant,
Henry Biegler, 2d do.
Samuel Barr, 3d do.
Henry Protzman, 4th do.
Thomas Sturr, 1st Corporal,
Wmiam Miles, 2d do.
William Smith, 3d do.
Jacob Hess, 4th do.
Henry Creager, Drummer.
Frederick Kinsel, Fifer.
PRIVATIDS.
William Stephen
Jacob Apprecht
William Loaper
William Armstrong
John Stokes
Jacob Baker

belonged to Col. Tilghman's regiment. This
squadron was composed of Captain John Barr's
American Blues and Captain Edward Greene
Williams' Washington Hussars. In this engagement Col. Ragan as has been already said, was
wounded and taken prisoner. But the great body
of the Wa;;hington County men gained no glory
in the fight. It was a matter of great surprise
Samuel Abbott
John Sager
John Blackburn
James M. Thompson
Moses Bower
James Wilkinson
William Baily
George Washington
John Creager
Junas Walleslager
Rezin Derumple
John ,:yost
Samuel Fiegley
Thomas Bond
George Fockler
James Curry
John Gray
Joseph Palmer
Peter Gieser
Samuel Lutz
Samuel Hawkey
John Tice
George Harrison
James Aldnage
William Heath
Henry Paldurf
V. P. G. Irwing
George Craul
Jacob Kline
David Tschudy
James Adams
Jacob Lizer
Andrew Burns
William Lizer
Joseph Bradshaw
John Lora
Joseph Bowman
William M. Moore
Conrad Blentlinger
James Matere
Frederick Betz
John Motzabaugh
Jacob Barr
Jesse Right
William Creager
Daniel Rench
Jacob Emrick
Gerard Smith
Michael Fague
Samuel Sailor
Jacob Gieger
John Sowers
George Grubb
Jacob Shaw
Jacob Gowel
Thomas Parkes
Henry Huntzberry
RUdo~ph Tarlton
Henry House
John Traver
John Henry
Matthias Walluck
William Jackson
John Yeider
Henry Kinkle
Peter Zimmer
Samuel Lantz
William Shaw
Jonas Lizer
Matthias Saylor
John Locher
Michael Ridenour
George Mayentall
John Mates
Thomas Moore
John Troxell
Michael Monahan
John Buterbaugh
Lambert Nukason
John Murry
John Ropp
Henry Buterbaugh
George Rinald
Peter River
'The three Captains, Quantrill, Barr and Shryock,
and several other officers of these companies, are
yet in the land of the living, but death has been
busy among the remainder during the forty-one years
which have elapsed since the war. A number of
names in the above lists have become extinct in this
county, those who answered to them at the Sergeant's
call having long since passed away without a survivor to ,perpetuate them; and but few of those whose
names have not died out are now here to receive
the reward for their services, which has at last been
wrung from their country.
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in the County in those days of slow movement,
how soon after the battle many of our soldiers
reappeared at their homes. Many of the individual soldiers were subjected to taunts for years and
many serious personal difficulties and conflIcts
grew out of them. Very different, however, was
the behavior of these same men the following
month at the Battle of North Point. There Captain Quantrell's Hagerstown Volunteers, and Col.
Tilghman's Cavalry* were especially commended
for their bravery and Captain Shryock and his
men performed a conspicuous part in the defence
of Baltimore. But the two sons of Washington
County who were most conspicuous in this war,
fought on the northern frontier. The first was
Captain Elliott, of the Niagara, who shared with
Commodore Perry the honor of gaining the great
naval victory. of Lake Erie by going in an open

boat along the whole line of battle to bring the
schooners into action. In after years indiscreet
friends by making odious comparisons and derogatory remarks got these two brave men into enmity
to each other which culminated in a challenge to
Perry by Elliott.
The other soldier from this county who was
conspicuous in the operations on the northern
frontier, was Lieut. Col. Charles G. Boerstler, son
of the distinguished Dr. Christopher Boerstler,
of Funkstown. He wn~ ill the regular army and
died at New Orleans Nm-pmhpr 21, 1817. On
the 24th of June 1813, Col. Boerstler was detached with five hundred men to dislodge a British
picket at a place called Beaver Dams. The command, whilst going through the woods were set
upon by a body of British and Indians and their
ammunition being nearly exhausted and being

*A Colored Vete'ran of 1812 Wants a Pension.Under this caption, "J. P. M." the Special AnnalJolls
Correspondent of the Baltimore American, gives the
substance of the petition of a colored man, residing
in Frederick City, praying for a pension for serviees
rendered during the War of 1812. As the names of
gentlemen, well. known and distingUished in the vast
history of our county, appear in the petition, we
give the Correspondent's account of it as follows:
"The petition states that the claimant, early in
the summer of 1814, accompanied Colonel Tilghman"s
regiment of Cavalry from Washington county, as
steward to Dr. Hammond and his aide. When the
regiment arrived at Washington city the aide was
dismissed, and the claimant (Neale) was appointed
aide in his Iplace. His duties were to attend the
Doctor on the battlefield, carry his case of surgical
instruments and assist in the care of the wound0d.
He was armed and equipped as a soldier, "in order
to fight the enemy when hard pressed." From
Washington the command to which the claimant was
attached was ordered to Prince George's county, near
Mr. West's plantation, and from there to Benedict,
where they encountered the enemy. The forces consisted of Colonel Duvall's Regiment of Light Dragoons, Captain William's Company of Horse and
Captain Stull's Company of Riflemen. A severe skirmish took place and the command fell back to
Woodward and drew up in line of battle. The enemy made a detour and proceeded to Marlboro in pursuit of Commodore Barney, who, on hearing of the
approach of the British, "mounted his men, blew up
his flotilla and retreated before their advancing columns, which far outnumbered him in men and ammunition." The petitioner then says: "Our forces
then marched to the northeast side of Marlboro,
where we found the British had thrown out pickets
and assumed the defensive. W1J:lile in that locality
a gentleman came to our commanding officer and
asked that a company be detailed to go several miles
and rescue a number of beeves which had becn

captured by the enemy. While the Colonel was vreJIlaring to go the British trumpeters blew an advance,
and in less than half an hour the British forces were
in Marlboro. The Colonel ordered his forces to fall
back, when brisk skirmishing took place, and lasted
with short intervals till we reached Bladensburg.
ArriVing there COld, wet and hungry, not having
tasted food for two days and a night, we found a
provision wagon, and, after satisfying our hunger,
we came in contact with the British pickets. After
being on duty all night, we in the early gray of the
morning of August 24th, under command of General
Winder, prepared for the battle of Bladensburg.
About twelve o'clock the British opened fire from
the hill, and with their rockets set the broom sedbe
and fences on fire. The firing continued until near
two o'clock, when our men became panic-stricken and
retreated in disorder. We reached Baltimore before
the battle of North Point. Upon the night of our
arrival it was reported that the British had passed
Fort McHenry, and were sailing to Spring Garden,
from which point tliey intended to capture Baltimore.
I was on the ground fUlly armed, and ready to
defend the ladies and children, Who were crying III
a heartrending manner around me. At this place
I received a shot in my hand, caused in this wise:
The horse ridden by Dr. Hammond became restive
from the loosening of the saddle girth, which caused it to turn. I dismounted from my horse to adjust the saddle, when one of the pistols in the doctor's holster went off.-The ball passed through my
hand near the fore finger, causing a very painfuL
wound."
"As illustrating the march of public opinion 1
will mention the fact that the above petition is
endorsed by Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby, Chief Judge of
the Sixth Judicial Circuit; Hon. John A. Lynch,
Associate Judge of the same Circuit; Hon. P. H. Marshall and others. J. P. M.-Herald and Torch, Feb.
2, 1870.
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deceived into believing thc opposing force much
larger than it really was, Col. Boerstler surrenuered. He wrote a letter to his father explammg
to him the circumstances of his surrender and
showing that it was demanded on the score of
humanity as otherwise all his men would have
been slaughtl'lw1. Col. ,V. Scott added a postscript to the letter begging the old Doctor to believe that his son "is not condemned for being
unfortunate."'"
In the Congressional election in 18H Samuel
Hinggulll was the Democratic candidate and John
Baer federalist or peace candidate. Baer was
successful by about a hundred and fifty majority.
Washington County gaw mnggold a majority of
a hundred and fifty, but there were fully five
hundred Democratic yates absent from Washington County in the army and this is what defeated
Ringgold. But it is possible that he might even
then ha\"e been succe8sful but for a charge which
was brought against him, namely that he had
unlawfully ordered the militia into service. When
IV ashingt~n was threatened by the British Ringgold ordered his brigade, which had been mustered
out of active service to the defence of the Capital
as he had ample authority to do. The brigade
a8sembled at Boonsboro and there being informed
that the presence of the troops at Washington
would not be required and it being a time of the
year when the men were needed on their farms,
the General immediately disbanded them. This
\'C'TY proper and patriotic action was made tlle
subject of a serious charge. Gen. Ringgold \ras
again a canflidate in 1816 and the charge was
repeated, but the people repudiated it and elected
Ringgold.
The lesson of the embargo taught the people
the folly of being entirely dependent on foreign
nations for its manufactured goods and there was
an earn('st effort in IVashi:ngton County as elsewhere to estahlish factories. The Hagerstown

Herald of Oct. 4, 1809, announced the fact that
in the preceding eighteen months fourteen carding
mills had been erected and all were busy. There
was also a spinning machine of three hundred
spinales and others were about to be erected by
E. U. Gibbs, who had made them all and had an
interest in all. S('\"eral weavers had introduced
the flying shuttle, the advantages of which were
incalcldabl'" There was a general preferenc8'~
added the HeralU, for the home products, "which
whilst not so stylish as foreign, were better suited
to republican manners:" There was also a factory
for bridle bits and stirrup irons. In the year 1813
the Herald \\"<1S the only English newspaper publislwd in Wasllington County. It was the successor of the Washington Spy. Thomas Grieves,
the publisher of the Herald, had married Phoebe
Herbert, the widow of Stewart Herbert, the lounder of the Spy and had changed the name of the
~py into the Hagerstown Herald.
This year
GrieH's associated his step-son, Stewart Herbert,
with him in the publication of the Herald. Grieves
(lied in Cumberland in 1840 and Stewart Herbert
lin,a until 1853. Richard Williams was the first
apprentice in the office of the Spy. In 1802 he
establi~hed the "Farmers' Repository" but it was
short lived and Williams went off to the war as
Lieutenant of a volunteer compapny. He died
in Charlestown, W. Va., in 18.j2. In 1809 William McPherrin started "The Gazette." It lasted
just four :rears and suspended in 1813. In 1814
O. H. \IT. Stull and other influential gentlemen
established the Torch Light and William D. Bell,
a young man \\'ho had heen in the army, was the
first editor. Stull was the son of old Judge Stull.
He was afterwards SeC'rptary of the Territory of
Iowa. appointed hy President Harrison. He died
July 1867, aged eighty-four years at the home of
his son-in-law, James :JI. Schley, in Cumberland.
'rhf' old Herald was puhlished until 1824. It
was then bougN. by Dr. John Reynolds and trans-

'"Herald and Torchlight May 11, 1870, contains
the following notice of the death of an old soldi'er:
On Friday morning last, John Harrington, well
known as an old soldier of the War of 1812, dicd
very suddenly of Paralysis, at his residence on East
Washington Street of this town, aged 89 years and
6 days. Notwithstanding the extreme age of the deceased, up to within two days of his death, he
walked our streets an,l moved in our midst with an
energy and sprightliness seldom witnessed in one
of his years. He was, indeed, a remarkable man in
this respect, but he was most notable, during his
long residence in this County, for his passionate, all"

absorbing love 'of country, which waS' ever uppermost in his mind. Having enlisted in Baltimore
during the "Val' of 1812, he marched six hundred
miles to the Canadian frontier, and there, unuer
?en. Scott, whose memory he revered, participated
III the fearful, sanguinary battle of Lundy's Lane,
and near its close was severely wounded in several
places, the honorable markS' of which he carried to
h~s grav~. He received a Pension from Congress for
hiS servlcPS, and some years ago the Legislaiure
of Maryland presented him with a fine Rifle which
he pr~zed very highly, but which was a poor' reward
for hiS gallant serviceS' from his native State.
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ferred to Mr. Bell, then the sale proprietor of the
Torch Light. Its publication was discontinued.
In October 181G, a colored woman known as
"Mammy Lucy" died in Hagerstown. ,It was
generally belirveu that she was a hundred and
thirty Fars old, and that her son had been a
servant to Col. Cressap and it was so announced
in the papers. Before this, in November 1809,
Mrs. Rosanna Stake, the mother of A. K. Stake,
died at the residence of her son in Hagerstown,
at the age of a hundred and two years and three
months. At the time of her death she had a hundred c1escenuants living. Col. William Van Lear
died February 11, 1815, at the age oj' fifty-eIght.
He was brigade major under Gen. Wayne and inspector of Lafayette's divison before the surrender of Cornwallis. He was wounded at the battie
01 Green Springs and at the close of the war,
settled in Washington County.
George Beltzhoover's tavern, where the Baldwin now stands, was known in 1814 as the Globe
Inn and was kept b.y O. H. W. Stull. Mr. Stull
was afterwards Post Master of the town but left
and settled in Burlington, Iowa. Christian Fechtig kept the Columbian Inn on Washington street
and Benj. Light the Black Horse Inn, which was
afterwards known as the Antietam House and
occupied the corner where the Hotel Hamilton
now stands. At that time the bricks were painted
alternately red and black like a checker board.
N ear where the Franklin House stands was the
"Golden Swan" kept by a man named Saylor.
George Fague kept the·house opposite the Lutheran
Church and Henry Strause the tavern on the
S. W. corner of the Square. The manufacture of
,hats was a considerable industry. Henry l\LilldJekanff, John J uJins and John Crumbaugh all had
pruspt'rous shops. J aIm Creager made curle(l
hair mattresses and Brantlinger made gloves and
buekskin breeches. After Brantlinger's death hIS
sign, which showed a pair of buckskin breeches
and a deer was used in a practical joke by young
Christian Fechtig, a youthful and very bright
wap:. It was one of the strangest customs of the
time to make a kind of -"jollification" of sitting
up ~\'ith a corpse. Young men were invited to
perform this duty and were expected to bring their
sweethearts with them and frequently a considerable company of these merry watchers would be
gathered into a house of mourning. The boy
Fechtig ,,'as one night one of a party watching
by the corpse of a boy. He .left his compamons
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and went out to have some fun changing signs.
Old Dr. Young had bought Brantlinger's sign
and had his own name painted on the reverse side
and nailed it over the door of his office in the
roughcast house at the corner of Antietam and
Potomac streets. Fechtig reversed it and when
the old Doctor came out the next day he found
Brantlinger's breeches over his door with the
notice that he was a breeches and glove maker.
Even more incensed were J aIm and Hugh Kennedy, on the southeast corner of the Square where
Roessner now is, and who had the largest store in
the town, to find over their door a sign reading
"Beer and Cakes." This Fechtig had taken from
olll Mrs. Steel's shop on Washington street wh8re
.James 1. Hurlev's house stood.
Old Dr. Young, ahove mentioned, was a
well known character. He' died July 23, 1838,
and his dust reposes in the yard of the old Presbyterian Church on South Potomac street, where
he was buried after living in this world a full
century. During the latter years of his life he
would spend the summer afternoons dozing in his
chair before the window of his office, or "shop"
as a physician's office was called in those days,
occasionally arousing to kill flies with whiskbroom, which he enticed within his reach by smearing molasses on his shoes. After the old man's
death, it was umler the Hoar of this "shop" that
a hair trunk was found which contained gold coin
to the value of many thousands of dollars. Dr.
Young was a native of Ireland, a graduate of
Trinity College, Dublin, and of the Medical University of Edinburg. He came to this country
before the revolution and attained a high position
as a phpysician and a good man. Previously to
the building of the Hagerstown Academy the town
did not enjoy the best facilities for educating
the young. There was, however, one excellent
teacher-Elijah B. Mendenhall. He had studied
law but abandoned that profession for teaching.
He carried into his new vocation considerable
learning. He taught the different branches of
English and frequently sallied forth at the head
of a class, with compass and chain to give practical
lessons in surveying on the commons.
When Hagerstown was laid out two tracts
~ere reserved as "commons" upon which the people of the town pastured their cows, and nearly
every family had a cow. One of these tracts comprised all of the town north of Church street and
the other was east of Mulberry street and south
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of Ladle Spring. In this latter one, on the hill
now crowned by the Hagerstown Seminary, was
a large cannon which was fired to celebrate great
occasions. "\nother picce of artillery which was
used for the same purpose, was placerl on the hill
Wl'st of ,Valnut stred and north of Church, now
occupied by a steam saw mill. The first of these
cannon exploded at a celehration of Gcn. Jackson's
victory at ::\ ew Orleans ana George Boward was
killed by a frag1nent, and Charles Gelwig so seriously wounded that his leg was amputated. The
other cannon also exploded and broke the thigh
of a iwdamler.
At the south end of thc Lutheran Church
on South Potomac street stood a small log school
house, kept by jIr. Ricknecker "\I·ho taught a number of urchins in the German language.
Any account of the customs of our people
eighty years ago would be incomplete without a
reference to "Bellsnickol" and "Christkindle" who
were in their glory about Christmas time. The
former seldom appeared in the day. With face
concealed hl'hind a mask, he patrollcd the streets
at night carrying a bell, nuts and cakes to reward
good children and a rawhide to punish bad ones.
Dming the time when it was supposed he mIght
be making his rounds there was no fear the children would leave the firesides of their homes after
dark. Christmas and Easter were both celebrated
with great joy. Christmas trees for the former
festival and colored eggs for the latter, never
failed. The colorec1 eggs were hid in the garden
and the children sought for them on East,er morning, never doubting that the rabbits had laid them.

And the gardens in those days were radiant with
the blossoms of the mo,;t beautiful flowers. The
German loye for them was in full possession. A
home without flowers was scarcely considered a
home. In Funkstown, which was largely peopled
by pl'rsons who had more recently left the Fatherlanrl the gardens were still more beautiful. The
Boerstlers, the Shafers, the Knodes, Shroders,
DeckJ"w and Stonebrakers vied with each other
in fioriculture and the result "'as the most beautiful flower gardens in the State.
Wedding parties frequently came to Hagerstown from the snrroundin.O" country. The bride
and groom would come horseback accompanied by
a large escort of friends and neighbors. After
the marriage ceremony the company would repair
to Cook's Tayerh on Xorth Potomac street where
an entertainment would be awaiting them. Dan..
cing' and mcrry making would be indulged in all
night and the cavalcaue would proceed homeward
by the morning light. As the houndary of the
town was reachC'u the party "\I'ould halt and one
of the groomsmen would ride back and soon return
with a bottle of wine and two glasses on a waiter.
The bride and groom would each drink a glass of
wine after which the waiter, bottle and glasses
would be cast down in the road and then the party
would proceed. But before reaching home they
\\'Oulrl almost invariably encounter a strongly barricaden. fence or other obstruction erected across
the roac1 by such of the neighbors as had not been
imited to partake of the festivities. The latter
custom came from the original settlers.
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CHAPTER XI

HE contract for constructing a turnpike road
from Hagerstown to the Conococheague
Creek was let to McKinley, Kinkead &
Ramsey, of Cumberland, and the stone
bridge to Silas Harry, in December, 1817,
the work to be completed in two years.
The cost or the bridge was between $11,000
and $12,000. The National Road extended from
Cumberland to the 'IYest. The Bank road from
the Conococheague to Cumberbland had been laid
out by Commissioners, and would be completed in
1822 and this road would give a continuous macadam road from Hagerstown to the Ohio river.
From the east the turnpike had not yet reached
Boonsboro, and the portion between that town and
Hagerstown was not completed for several years
and was a serious obstacle to travel between Baltimore and Washington and the West. The matter of roads was a much more serious and important question than at present. Now wagon roads
are merely local affairs; then, they were national.
Intercommunication between the distant parts of
a broad land was only maintained, away from
the coast or navigable rivers, by means of wagons
and stage coaches. The peculiar character of the
soil of the country between Hagertsown and Baltimore and Washington made good roads of any
other kind than those of stone almost impossible.
Before the turnpikes were made, the County was
frequently cut off from all communication with
the outside world. Mails were delayed, and freight
had to be stored in warehouses until the state of
the roads admitted of travel. This was particularly exasperating because the major part of the
transportation was done in farm wagons and was

most liable to interruption at the very time when
farmers were at leisure to do the work. It is not
surprising therefore that this question OccuIJied
much of the thoughts of the people of Washington
County at an early time; anu many meetings were
held and projects and schemes suggested. As early
as December 1, 1796, a meeting was held at Hagerstown in the Court House, to devise means for
procuring a turnpike road to be made from Baltimore Town through Hagertsown to Williamsport,
one-eighth of the expense to be borne by Washington County. Gen. Thomas Sprigg presided.
Resolutions were passed setting forth the advantages of the road to the farming interests of Western "Maryland, in giving access to market, and "at
the time of the year when farmers were unable
~ to work on their farms and could then move their
crops. General Heister was the choice of the
meeting for Washington Coanty's member of the
Commission to layout the road. Eli Williams,
William Clagett, Samuel Ringgold, Daniel
Hughes, Nathaniel Rochester and Adam Ott were
the committee. to procure the passage of a charter
and a committee was also appointed .to get names
to a petition to the General Assembly for such
a charter. It was to be left to the Legislature to
decide whether the road should fork at Boonsborough, with one branch to Hagerstown and one to
Williamsport or whether it should be made
through Hagerstown to Williamsport. The charter was granteO. in March 1797 for the road to pass
from Baltimore through Frederick and Hagerstown to Williamsport. In September, 1797, N athaniel Rochester presided over another turnpike
meeting in Hagerstown to express the opinion
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of the people on a proposrd turnpike from Balti-.
more to Washington C01mty. A bill had been
passed hy the General Assrll1bly looking toward
such a road and the prople of Baltimore, Anne
Arundel, Frederirk, Washington and Allegany
counties had entered into the project. The lIagertsown meetilHt was of the opinion that "such an
rstablishment would produce adYHntagrs of tlle
first magnitudl' in our Agricultural and Commercial pursnit~" that 111' improving the opportunity
and ability of the Connties in their intercourse
with Baltimorr. ",ill enlarge the scale E'rf CommerCl' in that ,g1'O\ving ('ity. and create powers in
both which will be exercised to their mutual advant,age; that it is conceived the establishment
will be of general utility. and that it cannot injure
the interest of a single individual, either in his
proprrty of privilegrs; that an institution '1'11ich
injures none but benefits all, not only deserves
hut drmands the support of every citizen who
\vishrs for the prosperity of this Country."
Eli IYilliams, Daniel Heister, Samuel Hinggold, Charles Carroll and N athaniel llo~'lwster
were appointed a comm~ttee to carry out the
objects of the meeting. It was twenty-seven yean;
before the object sought by this meeting was attained and in that time there was a regular turnpike fever. Turnpikeb were chartered in every
conceivable direction. In 1810, a company obtained a charter to build a road from Hagertsown to
Westminster and Charlrs Carroll, Upton Law:
rencr, William I-I"Fer, William Downey and Robert Hughes were among the commissioners to
receive subscrlptions. Before the completIOn of
the presrnt Baltimore pike, it was a favorite route
through lIT es1lninbtrr an,l Emmittsburg. The
Baltimore and Frederick Town Turnpike Company which harl hren chartered in 1805, was authoril,erl hy the (}rnrral Assembly in 1815 to rxtend its road westwanl from Boonsborough. But
the present Ha!!Nstown and Boonshorough Turnpike Company was chartered in 1819. In 1813,
th0 Prrsirlents and Direetors of the Banks in TIaltimorr and of Hagerstown. Conorodwa1!ue and
Cumhr·rlanrl' Banks were incorporat0rl as the presidl'nts. managers anrl company of the Cumberland
Turnpike road, and in u:n the Baltimore Hanks,
px('~pt tJlP City Bank, aml tliP I-Iagersrnwn Bank
\H'r0 incorporated as the President, Managers and
('rIJlipany of the Boonshoro 'rurnpike Cnl1lpany.
'1'hr' TIaltimore, Liberty anrl I-Iagc'rsrown Tnrnpike
Cnmpany was chartered in 1815 and H emy Lewis,

:Martin Kershner, R. Ragan, W. Heyser, John Wit·
mer and Daniel Hughes, Jr., were the Commission.
ers to receive subscriptions. In 1818, a Company
was chartered to make a road from Boonsborough
to Williamsport. It was expected that this would
c1in'rt the Western travel from the Hagerstown
route and send it through \Yilliamsport over a
short road to intersect the road to the vVest.
In 1815 a road from Boonsborough through
Sharpsburg to :-iwearingen's Ferry on the Potomac, \ras chartered. Tills Company was organized
and· the first election held September 24 of that
year; John Blackford was elected President, Col.
John Miller, Treasurer; Jacob Mumma, George
Smith, James Labrun, William Lorman, John
Brick. George Hedrick, Abram Shepherd and Jacob Hess, Managers. In 1818, a road from Hockville to Williamsport was chartered. and in the
same year one from Hagerstown to Gettysburgthe Legislature of Penns~'lvania having previously
chartered the portion within the territory of that
State. The important road of about fifty-seven
miles. to connect the Hagerstown and Conococheague road at the creek, with the National road
at Cumberland, was laid out in 1819. and its completion in 1822 was assured. The money for this
road, like the Conococheague, the Boonsborough
and the Baltimore roads, came principally from
the banks and subscriptions to the stocks of these
companies. to the a,g'gn',g'ate amount of $486,170.71
an<1 were ('xaded from them as a condition to the
renewal of their charters in 1816. The proportion
of the Hagcrstown Bank was $16,7'1'2.'12, and of
the Conococheague Bank at Williamsport $10,b6fi.81. In Dcccmber. 1820. there was a mOYCl11ent
upon th0 Legislature to have the State buy and
complC'll' tIll' road from Baltimore to Cumberland
an<1 make i l frec of tolls. as was the road beyond
the latter city. The road from Boonsborough to
IIagl'rstown had heen laid dO\nl by Commissioners
WllO reported early in lS?2. They had surveyed
several rontes anrl the ownrrs of the land on each
ronte. in cOlIl]dition with others. gan' the right of
mq throngh their property free of charge and in
Hl'plc'ml,('r IS'22. William Lorman, the first Prrsirlent of the Com pam'. alln·rtisec1 for contractors to
lIlaLe the roall. In ::\fareh lS'2:3, the contractors
on the road \\'l're working \rith a large force of
lrish la1 "m'rs ncar Funkstown. On St-. PaLriek's
rlny of that yrar oerurred the Battle of Funkstown,
w11ieh attraetrll mneh attrntion throng-hout the
C01mb-y. Nile'" Reg'ister declared that it excited
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as rilUch interest as a war between France and
Spain. The casus belli was a Paddy, produced
among the turnpike hands to ridicule them on
the festival of their national saint. 'fhe Torch
Light, whose editor Mr. William D. Bell"was commander of the American Blues, which went to the
support of Funkstown, gives this account of the
affair:
"Early in the morning a good dcal of excitement was produc~d among the turnpike hands,
by the appearance of an inanimate personage, generally denominated a Paddy. By whom this personage was brought into view, is uncertain. The
citizens of Funkstown lay his appearance to the
turnpikers; whilst they, in turn, attribute it to the
citizens of the town. Be this as it maya considerable number of the sons of Hibernia collected
in a body, and proceeded some dis.tance down the
main street of the town, when they came in contact
with some of the citizens; a quarrel ensueu, in
which one or two individuals on each side were
severally cut and bruised, and others slightly
wounded Appearances at this time were rather
alarming-a generalengagernent between the citizens and the workmen was anticipated. This
however, was fortunately prevented.
"After the lapse of some time,. the Turnpikcrs
marshalled their force, to the amount, as reported,
of about 150 men, in one of the cross streets at the
upper end of the town; and the Funkstown Rifle
corps was paraded in the main street. Thus prepared, the belligerent parties remained in view of
each other until the rifle corps was reinforced by
a part of the troop, American Blues and a strong
company of militia, from Hagerstown. A short
time was then spent in parleying, which resulted
in the dispersion, in a great measure, of the
shillela-men. The combined fDrces of Funkstown and Hagers-town then marched up and took
possession of the high ground, and succeeded in
securing several of the ring-leaders of the mob,
some of whom were only taken after a diligent investment and search of their headquarters. One
of these was brought over to this place and committed to jail, and the rest recognized to appear
before our county Court now in session. Part of
the Hagers-town forces remained during the night
in Funks-town, as a guard, and returned the following morning through a drenching raip. in mud
almost up to the knees. The result of the campaign may be summed up as follows: None killed,
one wounded by the kick of a horse, some a little
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and some a good deal frightened, a few made prisoners-and the insurrection quashed! Our town
has not, since the last war, worn a more military
appearance than it did on this occasion-for a few
hours everything was bustle and confusion. But
happily the "dreadful note of preparation" soon
gave place to peace and tranquility."
In Funkstown it was not regarded as any
matter for a joke; and when the alarm, which
was genuine, subsided, a public meeting was held,
over which Michael Iseminger presided, and resolutions were passed, thanking the troops for suppressing the riot.
T,he completion of this road gave a splendid
macadam turnpike, tw.{) hundred and sixty-eight
miles in length, from Baltimore to Wheeling.
Of this, one hundred and thirty miles, from Cumberland west, the road was free.
There was a movement in 182"1 to plant an
avenue of trees along the pike from Hagerstown to
:Funkstown, in which Dr. Boerstler and William
D. Bell took a prominent part. There was a public meeting in the Town Hall in October of that
year to promote the scheme: A sum of money was
raised and Lombardy poplars were planted, not
only between Hagerstown and Funkstown, but out
the Western pike as far as the Buck Tavern. They
grew to be a beautiful avenue but all died off at
thE time of the singular simultaneous decay of all
of these beautiful trees throughout the country.
In 1828 the Gettysburg and Hagerstown turnpike
received twenty thousand dollars from the State
of Pennsylvania and in the same year our Legislature passed an act, supplementary to an act which
had already been passed, chartering the company and one to extend the time for completing
thc road from Boonsborough to Swearingen's Ferry
to 1833. When the Washington County Bank of
Williamsnort was chartered in 1832, a subscription of $10,000 to making a turnpike from
Williamsport to Hagerstown or to Boonsborough,
or from Cavetown to \Vestminster, was exacted.
The Bank elected to make its subscription to a
road to Hagerstown and on June 3, 1833, subscription books were opened. One dollar a share had
to be paid at the time of subscribing, and it was
a condition of the charter that six hundred shares
at twenty dollars each. in addition to the subscription hy the Bank. should be taken before operations under the charter could begin. On the second of September 1833 the first meeting of stockholders was held and the company was organized.
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The first election resulted in the selection of John
Davis for president; Horatio McPherson treasurer; Eli Beatty, William D. Bell, George Brumbaugh, John R. Doll and Matthew S. Van Lear,
managers. It was announced that the stock had
been taken to the amount of $22,000 of which
the Bank had $10,000, citizens of Hagerstown $6,500, and citizens of \Villiamsport and vicinity
$-1,000. \Yashington Connty subscribed $1,500
upon which to the year 1888, it had recelVed
$3,012 in dividends. About 1895, a majority of
the stock was purchased by the Hagerstown Electric Railway Company, and a railroad track was
laid along the pike. It had for years been the
expectation of the people. of Hagerstown that it
would be an important point on the line of through
travel between the east and west, not only from
Baltimore and Washington but also from Plnladelphia. It was supposed that passengers from
the latter city would reach Hagerstown through
York and Gettysburg and thence proceed by a common route to the West. WIlen it was regarded as
settled that the Baltimore and Ohio railroad would
pass through the town or \Viiliamsnort and a railroad was projeeted from Pennsylvania through
Greencastle to Williamsport, there to intersect
the Baltimore and Ohio road and the Canal, it
was believed that the exnecLations were in a fair
wav to be realized. The completion of the contin~oUi; turnpike road from Baltimore to the West
partially fulfilled these sanguine expectations, and
was the beginnin~ of a time of great prosperity
and activity in the town. Before this time the
road to Baltimore was through Funkstown, over
the mountain below Wolfsville and to the north of
Fredericktown. '1'his road was very rough, at the
best of times, but frequently in winter it was impassable. The trafflc was in farm wagons, and
included a great quantity of produce brought down
the river to Williamsport in flat boats and rafts.
The major portion of this, ·which was not used
in Hagerstown, was carried on down the river to
Georgetown, but Rome went "to Baltimore in the
wagons. The farm0rs were enabled to do this
hallling as cheaply as they did hy the Raving of tavern bills. The wagoners not only took with tLelll
enough food for themselves and their teams to last
until their return, but also carried their berlding
with them. This thcy spr0;)r1 npon the floor of the
bar-room and the onl~T profit the landlord of the
tavern could get from such economical gW?sts WPIS
in the whiskey and hot coffee they bought. With

whiskey selling at a "fip" or a "levy" a pint, the
profit from that source could not have been very
great,unless the amount consumed was enormous.
This was probably the case, for the amount of whiskcy drinking in those days, when adulteration was
unknown, was indeed incredible.
On the pike, it took a wagon about seven
days to make the round trip from Hagerstown to
Baltimore and return. A team consisted of four,
five or six horses, and a load for a good team was
twenty-four barrels of flour: Over the old "dirt
road" the charge for freight was ordinarily $1.25
per barrel when the road was bad, but on the pike
this rate was ~reatly reduced, and was of course
no longer regulated hy the condition of the road
but by competition; 80, 50 cents, and sometimes
even lower rates prevailed. In the spring and
autumn, merchants would hire teams to go for
their stocks of goods, and the teams would take
loads down for such prices as they could get,
frequently receiving no more than would pay toll.
Besides flour, down freights consisted of corn,
clover seed, rye, whiskey, dried fruit, etc. No
wheat was shipped. Tfhe whole crop of Washington County was manufactured into flour at home,
besides a large quantity which was brought from
Franklin County. Hagerstown was always a good
wheat market, and the large mills of Jonathan
Hager, George Shafer, Samuel. n~viil and Hezekiah Clagett, and others drew wheat from places
as far as Chambersburg. In winter, the public
square was generally filled with wagons or sleds
bringing produce of various kinds to barter with
the merchants, who shipped it to Baltimore as
occasion offered. The amount of flour shipped
was very great and when the railroad was COlllpleted to Frederick, that citv w:as the terminus of
wagon transportation. The freight offered there
for shipment frequently greatly exceeded the limited capacit~T of the railroad. There were no warehouses for storage, and frequently as many as a
thousanc1 barrels of flour were seen piled up, exposed to the weather, awaiting shipment by rail.
When the Canal was opened to Williamsport, a
great r10a I of flour was sent to Georgetown by boat.
vVarebolises were built and flour was hauled and
stored during the winter awaiting the opening of
navigation in the spring.
Along with the completion of the pike came
"line teams" through from the West. These were
great wagons with the hind wheels ten feet high,
drawn by six horses, and making almost as fast
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time as the stages or a modern freight train. They
were loaded with bacon or other Western produce
which they were carrying to market to sell. On
the return trip, they were loaded with dry goods
and groceries for some Western store to be reached
perhaps, by boat from Wheeling. The very heavy
merchandise for these stores for which there was
no hurry, was sent by vessel down the coast,
through the Gulf of Mexico and up the Mississippi
riv!'lr. Often the "line wagons" would sell their
cargo of Western products in Hagerstown and then
load up with flour for the rest of the distance.
In Hagerstown the two popular taverns for wagoners, or wagon stands as they were then called,
were Rising Sun 'ravern on South Potomac street,
opposite the Lutheran Church, and Frederick
Stover's Tavern which was later the Mansion
House, on the corner of Washington and Walnut
streets. The principal stopping places for the
stages were the Western Tavern, a portion of the
same building afterwards known as the Antictam
House, which was pulled down to give place to the
Hotel Hamilton, and the Globe, which was situated where the Baldwin now stands. Up to these
famous taverns the stages dashed, horses were
changed there, and passengers stopped a few minutes for meals. The scene was a lively and bustling- one and the approach of a stage was announced by a horn. Mounted mail carriers entered Lhe
town on a long- run; their horns announced their
arrival, and the postmaster would be ready to
change the mail while the rider sprang from one
horse to another. The passengers' baggage was
carried on the 'fboot" of the stages and was sometimes stolen as the stage proceeded througli lonely
places on dark nights. In the winter of 1832, two
trunks were cut from the boot of the Western stage
between Clearspring and Licking Creek. One of
them belonged to an Arkansas gentleman, contained $1,100. The thieves were soon arrested at
Winchester; $5,54 of the money and goods worth
$250 which the robber had sold, were recovered.
Some of the most distinguished public men
of that day passed through Hagerstown on their
way to and from the Capital. Early in 1841, Gen.
W. H. Harrison, en route for .the White House,
passed through. He caused much sensation among
his enthusiastic admirers. He spoke from a storebox for a short time, to a large audience. One of
his Washington County relatives tried to protect
him from the heated rays of the sun by an umbrella, but he smilingly pushed it aside and com-
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pleted his remarks unprotected and hatless.
One morning in front of the old hotel on the
corner of Washington and Jonathan streets, opposite the Court House, on the arrival of the stage
from the West, a large crowd had collected. It
was found that "Black Hawk," a Sioux and Fox
Chief, was en route for Washington, D. C., to see
the President. He was in charge of an Indian
Agent, and accompanied by several Indians. He
had on an old black hat-stiff and high crowned,
a white shirt or collar blouse and blue pants. He
could not be drawn into conversation and seemed
sullen and stolid.
The days of the old National Pike were the
romantic times of the County. The sight of the
distinguished men of the country was common to
our people. To them the faces· of old Andrew
Jackson, of Henry Clay, of Willial?l Henry Harrison, of Davy Crockett, James K. Polk and Zackary
Taylor were familiar. No other road did as large
a business as this. Coaches dashed through at
the rate of twelve miles an hour, and wagons followed each other so closely Lhat it was said with
some pardonable exaggeration that the heads of
one team were in the rear of the wagon before it.
There were many private carriages, many travelers' on horseback, and an endless procession of cattle and sheep from the rich pastures of what was
then called the West. Along the road every few
miles, was a tavern and the reputation of the meals
served in. them, the venison, the bear-steaks, the
hot bread, the ham and eggs, the whiskey have
lost nothing from the lapse of time. The stalidarcI price of meals along the road was twentyfive cents and five cents a glass for whiskey. Barton's Tavern in Hancock was a favorite stopping
place for General Jackson and there as well as at
Hagerstown and Boonsboro, would addresses hI'
TJI'esented to him. His affability and that of Clay
knew no bounds-all were cordially greeted who
presented themselves. Rival lines of coaches patronizerl different taverns and travellers were
strong partisans of favorite lines. At Wheeling,
when there were many passengers landing from
the steamer, there was a struggle among them for
desirable places in the coaches. and when the passen.!!ers were few the contest was among the
coaches which frequently underbid each other until the price to Baltim"ore was marvelously low.
One of the best known and most popular liU:cs was
that of John E. Reeside. The first coach used on
.the pike was a clumsy affair, carrying sixteen pas-
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sengers, built in Cumberland by Abraham Ru~sell.
Then the Trenton coach was a<lopted, and this
was succeeded by the Fry Coach, carrying nine passengers inside and two outside. The last and best
was the Concord coach. Many stories are told of
the old coaching days. It was a favorite amusement among passengers to hold out letters to country people, and induce them to run after the stage
to get them, but a damper was put upon this sport
by a well-known citizen of "Washington County,
old Daniel Oster, upon whom this trick was played.
He pursued the coach until he oYC'l'took it and
dragged the joker out and gave him an unmerciful
thrashing.
From the summit of South "Mountain to Clt:arspring, about twenty-five miles, the road passes
through one of the most fertile and beautiful agricultural portions of the United States. Shortly
after passing Clearspring the ascent of North
Mountain, the eastern wall of the Alleganies is
begun and from its summit, at Fairview, a prospect or magnificent grandeur presents itself.
Away towards the east, to the root of South Mountain, is the panorama of farms. of villages and
towns, of hills and valleys of surpassing beauty
whilst to the right is the tortuous Potomac shimmering like molten silver in the sunlight and on
either hand mountain top after mountain top unfold themsrlws. From Clearspring on through
Hancock to Sideling Hill, the western boundary
of the County, the SCl'nery is or romantic beauty
-a successioiJ. of wooded' ridges and sylvan dells
with a wealth and variety of vegetation most enchanting. It was at Hanco~k that the traveler
from the ,Vest got his first view of the Canalthen a national work of importance, which
John Quincy Adams had pronounccd to be more
wonderful and stupendous than any of the seven
wonders of the ancient world.
But the name of the pike and the canal alike
is Ichal)orl. Their glory has denartecl. The same
freshet which wrecked the Canal in 1889, destroyed the brirlgr·s on the pike between the Conococheague an(l f'idc'ling' Hill. '1'11(' traffi.c was not
sufficient to justify thc company in restoring them,
and flO it surrem10rr·rl its charter and r0signerl the
road to the authoriii0s of Washington County, and
it became an orrlinary County road, and its epitaph
has been written. 1~0sirlr's th0 turnpike roarlS already mentioned, sC'ycn others havr~ heen maCie in
the County, to an of which th0 COlmty Commissioners subscrihed liherally. In the Beaver Cre€.k

and South :M:ountain road the County subscribed
for a hundred and two shares at $20. In the
Williamsport and Greencastle road, a hundred and
fifty shares at $20 a share. In the Hagerstown
and Leitersburg road, one hundred shares at $23 a
share. Up to and including 1888 the County had
receiverl in dividends upon this $2,500 of stock
$4.,175. In the Hagerstown and Smithsburg roarl
the County subscribed for a hundreq. and fifty
shares at $20. In the Hagerstown and Sharpsburg
road, chatered in 1856, the County took a hundred
and eighty shares, and up to 1888 had received
$6,0'+1 in dividends. In the Hagerstown and Midclleburg road. the County's stock is 75 shares at
$20, and in the Hagerstown and Cearfoss road
.sixty shares at $2.5. Upon all these, dividends are
received each year and in addition the County is
released from the expense of maintaining the public roack Whilst the ordinary public roads of
Washington County are bad and discreditable, the
system of turnpikes is the pride of the County.
These turnpikes radiate from Hagerstown like
the spokes from the hub of a wheel and afford access to every important point in the County. They
are smooth and well kept, and are a great attraction to bicyclists and automobilists who visit the
County in "great numhers each summer.
It was in 1818 that an effort was made in
Hagerstown to proyide a better fire apparatus
than thr old engines which had been used heretofore. In Fehruary of that year, the Legislature
granted authority to the Town Commissioners to
levy a tax. anel raise $1.200 to buy a fire engine.'
The same Act of Assemhly confpr1"pr'! a like privilege' upon the town of Williamsport. The Williamsport Company was incorporated by the Legislature in 1827, and the same Legislature granted
a charter to a company in Funkstown. In 180~ a
lottery had been authorized to purchase a fire enginr for Sharpsburg. The fire Company of Williamsport ,,"as in active and successful operation
for years. and in 1834 was sufficiently vigorous to
TC'spond to a call when thC' east wing of General
TIingg-old's mansion at Fountain Rock now the
Co11C'ge of St. ,Tanws, took fire. The Williamsport
dr'partmC'nt arrived there in time, although the disbnce was four miles, to confine the fire to that
onr wing and save·the fine house. The next public lllC'eting ahout a fire company in Hagerstown,
a rh'r the one in 1791 mentioned in a fGrmer chap(n, was at the Court House in 1802.
In February, lRO:1, the firemen divirled the town into lwo
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dil:itricts; Main or Washingion street was the dividing line beLween the two. The fire companies were
directed by general officers, selected by themselves, the chief being a director-general, and he
had an assistant. '1'he1'e was also an officer or director, with a corps of asinstants, to take charge
of goods rescued from burning buildings; there
was a hook and axe 'director, a ladder director and
a number of directors and assistants for each of
the two fire engines-Nos. 1 and 2. Regular meetings for exercise were held and attendance was
strictly required under penalty of a fine of twentyfive cents for those whose duty it was to work the
engines, and one dollar for directors. The United
Fire Company, as this was named, lasted from
1791 to 1815, when it was allowed to go down,
and the engines probably became useless. In 1817,
when the Hagerstown Fire Oompany was organized, Peter Humrichouse, David Harry, Arthur
Johnson and J. A. Donaldson were constituted a
commimttee to examine them and report their
condition. Of this new fire company, Otho n.
Williams was president, and William Heyser director-general, Hichard Ragan, assistant, John Kcnnedy, treasurer, John A. Donaldson, keeper, and
Samuel Hager, collector. Henry Kealhofer was
director of engine K o. 1, and George Shryock of
No.2. In 1820 Robert Douglas was president and
Thomas Greaves, secretary. When there was an
alarm of fire at night the firemen were greatly
embarrassed in getting through the rough and dark
streets. In 1817, George Shryock, the moderator,
published an advertisement requesting all citizens, directly they heard a cry of fire at night to
place lighted can~les in their front windows. J Ui:it
before the fourth of July of the next year, Moderator Seth Lane issued his proclamation warniug
people against fire crackeri, within the town. In
1821, the old engines had been repaired and a new
one purchased and in November of that year, the
town was divided into three fire districts. The
citizens of each district were admonished to repair,
in case of fire, to their engine house to carry the
engines to the fire. South Potomac and Antietam
streets were the first district; Franklin, Ohurch
and North Potomac, north of Franklin, the second;
Wasbington and Nortb Potomac south of Franklin the third. This fire company, however, does
not appear to have been very efficient, for when
the Torch Light office and Oapt. Lewis' house on
the Public Square, took fire in 1822 effective work
was done by a line of buckets, in which the women
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were very helpful. Just after this fire, in conse-'
guence of thc evident need of such an organizatIon,
the first call was made for a meeting to organize
another company. This meeting was held April
17 1822, and on that day the First Hagerstown
H~se Company was formed-an organization wh~ch
is still regarded with pride by the town, and whICh
has for its home tbe "Hose Building" on South
Potomac street, erected in 1882, one of the finest
buildings of the town. Its first president ~aB
George F. Kreps; Charles C. Fechtig was VICepresident; H. J. Hahauser, secretary; and William
O. Drury treasurer. It was the first company
which was regularly incorporated by an Act of
Assembly. In May, 182'1, an ordinance was passed
diyiding the town into two districts, Washington
street being the dividing line. All white male
taxpayers except members of the Hose Company,
were required to assemble in the Town Hall and
form themselves into fire companies. The two
companies formed in pursuance of this ordinance
were called "The Washington Mechanic Fire Company" and "The Franklin Union Fire Company."
It was the custom about this time to furnish refreshments to the flremen at fires, and upon nearly
every such occasion there is a publication of thanks
by the firemen for the courtesy. In 1827, a practice prevailed of using the ladders, hooks, axes and
buckets belonging to the fire companies for private
purposes. This was finally prohibited by an ordinan8e which imposed a fine of one dollar for each
day one of these articles was retained for private
use.
The Antietam Fire Oompany was incorporated
March 9, 1835. '1'he incorporators were William
D. Bell, William Holliday, Daniel Carver, R.
Annan, William Johnson, J oIm W. Kennedy, Jacob
Swope, Jacob Bachelder, William Weber, Alex.
Armstrong, Peter Swartzwelder, Victor Thompson
and William S. Brown. This company had its
home in a smal~ building on the southwest corner
of the Court House lot fronting on Jonathan
street, until it was torn down by the County Oommissioners in 1889. The Company then boug-ht a
lot on the same street and erected a fine building.
The Junior Fire Company on Monday in
Whitsun week 1852, laid the corner stone of
Junior Hall on North Potomac street with Masonic ceremonies. The building was condemned
as unsafe in 1889, and was removed to make way
for a new and finer structure. The Pioneer Hook
and Ladder Oompany was organized in 1872 with
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'William H. Armstrong as first president, and the
'" l'~tcrn Enterprise shortly afterward. This latter company brought the first steam fire engine to
theto'l"ll in 187:2. About 1876 their hall on West
.Franklin St. ,ra~ built. The water used at fires was
taken from large public cisterns in· various parts of
the town. After the water works were completer[ Llle
pressure in the fire plugs was sufficient to cast a
much stronger stream than the engines, so- the
three engines were kept only for use in the suburbs, or in places where the water service does
not reach, or in cases of emergency. The fire
already alluded to, which partially destroyed the
Torch-Light o1Dce on the Square and scattered
the type broadcast, originated in Shank's shop from
which it spread to the bric) building which contained the Torch-Light offiee and from these to
Colonel Lewis' stone house on the north-eabt
corner of the Square. None of the buildings were
completely destroyed but all were damaged and
the editor of the Torch Light, for two weeks, was
only enabled to issue his paper by the courtesy of
the editor of the Herald and :Mr. Gruber the proprietor of the Almanack.
But in 1817, and for some years following,
whilst the people of the town were agitated about
lire companies, the people of the County at large
were concerned about a much more important affair. About this time a machine for threshing
,rheat which should ~upersede the flail and the
treading by horse's, was coming into notice ~ iron
plows were talked about; and not long afterwards,
cradles began gradually to take the place of the
sickle. On their farm near Hagerstown, Samuel,
DaYid and Hezeki~h Clagett had a field of a hundred acres, and when the wheat in this field was
harvested, as many as a hundred harvesters with
their sickles could be seen at a time. When farmers hegan to put out a hundred acres of wheat, it
became manifest that treading out the wheat with
horses or beating it out with flails and reaping
it \lith sicklC's was too slow an operation. It is
difficult to tell just ,rhere the first attempt at a
thTfoslling-machine was made in this County. In
Great Britain. Andrew ::\1erkles threshing machine,
upon which the present admirable machines are
hm-:('r]. had been in use since 1787; but it is not likely that one of them was ever brought to this County. In 1817 Thomas Beatty manufactured a machine "on a new and improved plan" for George
Hr~ynolds of Sheplwnlstown. It could thresh with
one horse and three hands, ten bushels of wheat

in an hour or a hundred bushels a day. It was
claimed that it· cleaned wheat well and would
answer for a rubber in a merchant mill. The
exclusive right to manufacture and sell machines
after Reynolds' patent, in Washington County, was
owned by John Harry. In 1821 D. Nicholson and
J aIm James manufactured a thresher in Hagerstown which they sold for $100, and which they
boasted could thresh and clean thirty-five bushels
in an hour. A year later, William Kirk's machine,
newly invented by him upon an improved plan,
only claimed to thresh ten or twelve bushels in
an hour. This machine was first put in operation
at the mill of the Clagetts in January, 1822,
and one was tried after the next harvest on Wi1,;;
limn H. Fitzhugh's farm. 'fhere it threshed a
hundred bushels in a day, with two horses and
three men. These machines were manufactured
in Hagerstown by Isaac Parker and J ohn Cur~
rey. From that day to this there has been a
constant improvement in threshing machines. The
substitution of steam for horse power, began about
18.2. In 1821 wheat fans were manufactured in
Hagerstown by a man named Watkins and one of
his machines took the first premium at the State
Fair that year. :I\Iany of the plows used by the
farmers of the County at this time were manufactured in Hagerstown by Matthew Murray, and
were after Peacock's patent. William. Schnebly
made HC'aping ;\Iachines at Hagerstown between
the years IS;!,) and 18:=).. At first a revolving
apron was used, but this was discontinued, and
after the grain had been thrown on the platform
by the reel, it was raked oil in piles with a threepronged fork. In 1837, Obed Hussey, one of the
inventors of a successful reaper, lived in Hagerstown and sold his machine~. He had (j. reaper
designed for smooth lmid, and another for uneven
ground. One reaper he kept for hire and cut
"'heat by the acre for farmers who did not own a
machinC'. He had abundant testimonials of the
good work done hy his invention.
An Act of .:\~s~(,lJlbl:v Jla~sC'a in 1818 Commissioned Samuel Ringgold. William Gabby,
0, H. Williams, Henry Lewis and William Heyser
to sell the old jail, and to build a new one. The
purchase of a lot was to be approved by the Court,
and tIll' cost of the new building was not tv
f'xe(','d ~12,(lO\;, ThC' County was empowered to
ley'y thi" S\lTn in f0111' year~ or to borrow it at 6
per cent. intef('~t. Tlw huildin.g was erected on
the lot now occupied by the County jail. The
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contractor was It man named Lloyd who completed
the work about the year 1826. The contractor did
not live in the County, and his employment created great dissatisfaction among the mechanics
01 the town, who comvlained bitterly that the work
was not given to them, and charged that he was
enabled to underbid them by not strictly filling
the contract. It ""18 destroyed by fire in 1857, and
was rebuilt by John B. 'l'hirston. In 1888, it was
remodeled and steel cages placed in a second story
which was erected over the old arched cells. The
jail had grown to be a public shame, and males
and females were thrown into it together there
.. being no separate apartments provided.
.
Among the last prisoners who were confined
in the old jail on East Franklin Street, afterwards
owned by Richard Sheckles, which was sold by
the commission of 1818, were the Cotterills. 'They
were tried in the old Court House in the Square.
This was a case removed from Allegany County,
and was one of the most celebrated which ever
took place in the County. The Cotterills" an old
man named William and his two sons, John and
William, had been indicted for the murder of
J ames Adams on the 9th of May 1819.
It appeared in evidence, during their trials,
that William Cotterill, sen., and his two sons,
William and John, in company with James Adams,
who had a considerable sum of money and a
check on a mercantile house in Baltimore for a
further amount, in his possession, sailed, in the
ship Ceres, from Liverpool for Baltimore, about
the 1st of February. Arnving in Baltimore in
the latter part of April, they all took lodgings in
one house, and remained there a few days, when
not able io procure employment in the city, tiley
proceeded West in quest' of it, They met with
none until they reached the house of Wood &
West in Allegany County. On Thursday the 6th
of May, they contracted with those gentlemen for
employment as laborers on the turnpike road, at
which they continued until Saturday evening foling. On Sunday morning the 9th, Adams, believing that he had lost the check which he brought
from England with him,. determined to return to
Baltimore in search of it, and in the event of his
not there finding it, to guard against its payment,
and sail for England. 'rhe three, Adams and the
two younger Cotterills, then started down the road
together, leaving the older Cotterill at the house
of Wood & West. Between two and three hours
after their departure with Adams, the two Cot-
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terills returned, not along the road but through
the woods, having their pantaloons wet up to their
knees. On their appproach to the house, they were
met by their father, who manifested much uneasiness and a'ppeared considerably agitated during
their absence; a short conversation ensued, in
which one of the sons was heard to say, "Father,
we have done it;" they then applied for their
wages, saying they intended returning to England,
and in about three quarters of an hour after the
return of the two SOns, the three set off, not along
the road but through the woods, in the direction
in which the two had returned. On Sunday the
16th of May, the dead body of Adams was accidently found, a short distance below the road, in
Fifteen Mile Creek, in a dreary, recluse spot between two mountains. It was much mangled
about the head and breast, the clothes nearly torn
off, and the pockets rifled. Suspicion immediately
fixed on the three Cotterills-they were promptly
pursued to Baltimore, where they were apprehended on the eve of embarking for England, their trunk
being on board the ship Franklin, just about to
sail. On examining the trunk, a part of Adams'
clothes, his watch; and some other articles known
to have belonged to him, were found in it; and a
part of the money believed to have belonged to
him was found secreted about the persons of the
prisoners.
Under these circumstances they were committed to the Baltimore jail, where they remained
until the session of the Allegany Court, to which
county they were relJloved for trial Unwilling
however to be tried there, they requested a further
removal to this county, where they were severally
found guilty of murder of the first degree.
The prosecution was conducted by Roger Perry, and the two young prisoners were defended
by Beal Howard. Samuel Hughes was associated with Mr. Howard, in behalf of the elder prisoner.
On the 22nd of November Judge John Buchamm pronounced sentence of death upon the
three convicts. The gallows was erected in a hollow about fifty yards above the hill on West
Church street and on the 23rd of February, 1820,
the execution took place, Mr. Post being the sheriff. The following is the account given by a Hagerstown paper at the time:
"During the day and night preceding, a great
concourse of people arrived in town; and on Friday morning the roads, in every direction, were
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litorally crowded with persons coming to witness
the execution. By 8 o'clock, so great was the
crowd in the streets adjoining the jail, that they
were rendered almost impassable; and even at this
early hour, though the morning was wet and disagreeable, the place of execution was surrounded
by thousands who haJ taken their stations to witnl'~S the a\dlll scene. At half-past 10, the unfortunate criminals were placed in the wagon, at the
jail door. 'l'hence preceded by their coffins, accompanied by the clergy, and guarded by Captains Barr's and Swearingen's troops of horse and
Capts. Drury's and Bell's foot companies tlley
proceeded along singing solemn music to the place
of execution. The Hey. "Messrs. Allen and Kurtz
first ascended the platform; the former deli vcred
an address, and the latter offered prayer. The
three criminals then ascended, accompanied by the
Hev. :;\11'. Clay. Several Ilnnns were R11J1'! during
the ceremony, in all of which they appeared to
join with earnestness. '1'he clcrgy having performed their duties, John, the youngest son, rose
and addressed the multitude: He acknowledged
the guilt of his brother and himself-that they
had occa8ioned the death of Adams, and consequently that they merited death; but declared
that his father was innocent. He admonished the
spectators to take warning by the example about
to lJe made, and refrain from sinful practices as
such practices had brought him to the awful situation in which he then stood; he also exhorted
them to endeavor to become religious, as the only
means of ensuring happiness in this world and the
world to come. William, the eldest son, concurred in the declaration or his father's innocence;
and the old man persisted to the last in declaring that he was innocent, but affirmed that he
was prepared to die. When the ropes were fastened and their ea ps drawn, they all stood up WIth
firmness and continued. to pray audibly and with
apparent fervency, until the platform sunk, and at
once put an end to their supplications and their
] i \"es. The last words that .J ohn was heard to
pronounce distinctly, were "0 Lord be merciful to
11113 a simwr 1-0 Lord COlli e quickly 1-0 Lor'd
come down this 111 iliuie 1-0 1---" Here the
door fell and cut short the sentence began, but
left the exclamation nwfully complete."
It was estimated that the execution was witnessed hy twenty thousand spectators.
.T ust hdof(' this famous trial of the Cottcrills,
was tIle trial of George Lizer for the murder of

his father, William Lizer, in August 1818. 'l'he
two had gotten into a dispute over some trivial
affair, and in the course of the desperate altercation which ensued, the young man struck his father a blow on the back of his head which caused
instant death. '1'he parricide fled and eluded fora month the oIIicers or the law. But in September he voluntarily surrendered himself. He had
for a whole month been wandering III the mountains without shelter, without venturing near any
human habitation and with no other food than the
berries or other fruit of the mountains. His condition was deplorable in the last degree. He was
tried in the old Court House, convicted of murder
in the second degree and sentenced to the Penitentiary for eighteen years. For a year and a half
of this time he was to be in solitary confinement.
He escaped, however, from prison before any great
part of his term was out..
Among thn inrjrlents which occcurred in
the County ahout this time was the death of
Major Martin Kershner who died at his residence
near Hagerstown in November, 1817, at the age
of seventy-four years. He had been a number of
times a member of the Legislature and for years
a Justice of the Peace-a highly honorable office
then.
In May 1818 great damage was done in the
County by a terrific hail-storm. Hail-stones fell
in torrents, crashing through glass and in some
instances perforating the roofs of houses. In
August of this year, a liye elepehant was exhibited
in Hagerstown. The charge of admission was
twenty-five cents, and people ,rere warned that
they would never again have an opportunity to see
this wonderful animal. In 1819, the Legislature
passell an act for introducing water into Williamsport. In March Gth, 1819, Col. John Carr, of
Hag('r~to\\'n, an oJIicer in the Revolutionary Army,
died. In 8"ptc111ber, 1820, the death in Hagerstown of an old woman was announced, who was
horn in Germany in 1712. Her age was therefore
a hundred and nine years. Her eyesight was
unimpaired. and she had never been compelled to
use spectacles. Two other instances of extreme old
age \\"('re notic(',l ahout the same time. Peter
Bazlin, "a man of color," that is the way negroes
were always spoken of in those times.-who had
l)('I~n a servant of Col. John Rea, of Savannah
died in H ag"('fstown Jan. 1;2, 1822, at the age of
a hunrlr"ll and ten yrars. The next month, February 20, 1\lrs. Catharine Carla died at the age of
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a hundred and nine years and eight months, having lived to see the fifth generation of her descendants.
In September 1821 Joseph Chapline died at
Mt. Pleasant, his country seat near Sharpsburg,
aged seventy-five years. He was a soldier in the
revolution and had led a large party of volunteers
into the service from Washington County. 'l'hat
same month a meeting was held in Hagerstown
to stock the Antietam with fish. In April 1822
Jacob Rohrer, then the oldest native born citizen
of the county, died. He was born in 1746, when
the country was still a wilderness and only ten
years after the very first settlement.within its limits. He could remember the French and Indian
war and had dol,lbtless :fled wi'th his parents to
:Fredericktown from the Indians and had heard
what few persons now living have ever heardthe terrible war whoop of the painted savage.
Notwithstanding an exceeding liberality, giving
and doing deeds of charity, he amassed a considerable fortune.
In the following December, Col. Eli Williams
died III Georgetown from a disease contracted
whilst surveying a route for a proposed Potomac
Canal. Eli Williams, a younger brother of Gen.
Otho Holland Williams, was, the second son of
Joseph and Prudence Williams. He was born in
Prince George's County in 1750. He entered the
Revolutionary Army with his more distinguished
brother and received a Colonel's commission. He
served in the war with credit, and upon his return
to Washington County, he was appointed first clerk
of the Circuit Court, which position he held until
the year 1800, when he resigned and was succeeded
by his son, Otho Holland Williams. Another son
was .Tohn' S. Williams, who went from Aune
Arundel County to Quincy, Illinois. His eldest
daughter, Maria Sophia, married Chief Justice
John Buchanan; the other daughter, Pnldence,
married Col. ,Tohn 1. Stull, of Georgetown; and
Catherine, the third daughter, married Henry H.
Gaither.
During these years -great good was accompli6 11ed in Hagerstown by the "Female Society for Instructing Poor Children." It had been organized
in 1815 and in twelve years a hundred and twentynine children between the ages of five and twelve
years had been received into it. Homes were procured for many homeless children who were bound
out. Boys were taught reading, writing and
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arithmetic and girls sewing and knitting in aduj
tion.
In 18H John Palmer, an Englishman traveled through Hagerstown on a tour of inspection. of
the 'Western country. He was moved to publIsh
his observations of America, he says, because "most
of the travel:,; I have seen are full of prejudice and
invective ao-ainst America and the Americans" the
reason of :hich he hints is to make their publications palatable to their English readers. At the
time of Palmer's visit the war of 1812 had not
been 10nD'b ended and there was still
a bitter feeling
.
between EngIi shmen and Amencans. On June
8th 1817 Palmer started in a stage from Georgetow'n bound lor Pittsburg. Leaving Frederick the
next morning he proceeds.
"With great labour to the horses and considerable toil to ourselves. we reached the summit of
the blue-ridge and began to descend when our
axle-tree broke at a distance of 8 miles from
Hagerstown, om destination for the night. It
was getting dark and we had no recourse left but
to find our wayan foot as well as we could. The
drivel' did not accompany us, staying to put his
vehicle in order, but gave us directions how to
proceed. Anyone acquainted with the state of
roads in America, will readily suppose ,..-e got
lost, which was the case several times ~ but the
country being pretty well inhabited, after penetrating the woods in various directions, we at last
succeeded in finding the town, very much fatigued
and happy to find a good supper on the table and
Mr. Edwards our landlord ready to accommodate.
"The stage setting off very early the following
morning we e:-;pressed a wish to stay till Wednesclay to recruit ourselves; to whieh Mr. Edwards
who is stage master, ncadily assented, saying it
would make no llifl'erence.
"Hagerstown, j\jarylallo, is situated in the
fertile vallcy "T Conerrocheague, 70 miles from
Washington. It is laid out at right angles, the
houses three or four hundred in number, are of
brick 0;1' stone; the public buildings are a Court
House, stone Jail, Market House and Bank. The
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Lutherans and lIJethodists have each a meeting house. There are several good stores in the town and a number olll1ills
are situate on Antietam creek. Considerable
trade is calTied on ,rith the ,Yestern country.
Billiards played with tim red balls was a common amusement of the young farmers and planters
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who frequented our quarters; several of them also
betrayed a partiality for slings and m'int juleps,
certain cordials, but I saw none drink to excess.
"Prices oj' provisions at Hagerstown, June
1817: Meat, 8 ets. per Th., butter 16 ds.; cheese
13 ds.; whiskey 50 ds. per gallon; flour 50 ds.
per stone; milk, 8 ets. per qt.; beer 12 1-2 cts
per quart; cycler 6 1-c± ds. per quart.
"The size of farms lwar Hagerstown is 200
acres, often half in wood. The soil is of excellent
quality. Price of farms with improvements, near
$100 per acre. Farm horses $100, cows from $10
to $30 each. Labour, if a white man, $12 to $14
a month and board, or $1 per day. Taxes of all
sorts do not exceed $3 to $1000 of property ownecl.
The amount of produce to the acre and the price
per bushel is given as follo\\'s:
Produce per Acre Pnce
Wheat.
25 to 30 bushels $1.40
Oat~
20 to 2;j bushels
-lO
ltye
2;) bushels
£'10
BllCk\rheat

15 bushels,

35

Corn
~
33 bushels
GO
Clover
2 ton l~.OO
.Mr. Palmer left Hagerstown June 11 at 3 a.
m. en route for Pittsburg arriving at Mercersburg
for breakfast.
In the summer of 1818 the people of the
County and especially' the farmers upon whom all
the rest depended, be!!an to reel the pinch of hard
times and immediately looked around for some
object to which their evil plight could be attributed. Their eyes fell upon the banks and there
was great popular outcry against these institutions.
Benjamin Galloway issued a call in the newspapers
for a public meeting to "protest against the prev[1iling system of banking or swindling." There
was a general response and a large number gathered and listened to a speech from Mr. Galloway.
Wheat had been selling for a good price early in
1818 but crops had failed and the farmers could
not make both ends meet. Nor was the distress
confined to II'ashington County. It was general
throughout the State and in other States. In
Pennsylvania public meetings were held and demands were made upon Congress to reduce "alarics of officials and upon the people to give up the
use of all foreign goods. The General Assembly
of :Maryland passed a stay law. Samuel A. CbcII,
the cashier or the Oonococheague Bank or Williamsport, issued a call for a meeting of the sLockholclers or the bank. This he did, not because the

bank was insolvent, but because of the general business depression. The meeting was accordingly
held, Frederick A. Schley presiding. Upon motion or Judge John Buchanan' it was determined
to close up the affairs of the company. A committee composed of Frederick A. Schley, Alex.
Neill, Hichard Ragan, Frederick Dorsey and James
S.Lane was appointed to look into the affairs of
the company. After doing so, they reported that
the bank was entirely solvent. The stock of the
bank was received in payment of indebtedness and
the affairs were closed lip. Some years later the
present Washington Oounty Bank took the rlace
or the Oonococheague. In the meantime the arrests for debt and the applications for the benefit
of the laws for insdl.vent debtors were unprecedent..
eel The stoc~ of the Hagerstown Bank was not
seriously affected and in 1821 it was sellm.;; at
par. When the stay law expired by limitation
in 1821 debtors found themselves in no better
condition to pay their debts than they were two
years before and petitions to the Legislature were
everywhere circulated and signed to have the LUI!e
extended. In 1821 the crops were greatly damaged. The corn was attacked by the cut worm
and the wheat by the fly and all the crops were
injured by severe hail storms. In the autumn
there was a change for the better in the circumstances of the people broug!It about by an advance in October, oj' the price of flour to six dollars per barrel and then in two weeks to a further
advance to eight and ten dollars. This would
have afforded great relief to the farmers if they
had had much wheat for sale. But unfortunately
this was not the case either here or elsewhere as
was attested by an occurrence which stands almobt
alone in the history of the country. In 1822 the
","olean" arrived at New York laden with wheat
from England. This immediately suggested a resort to the English corn laws and the enactment
of such an impost was at once advocated bv the
New York Oommercial Advertiser and many ~ther
newspapers. About this time or during the following month wheat was selling in Baltimore
at a dollar and forty-eight cents a bushel 'and Rour
at six dollars and a half a barrel. That summer
n.o. rain fell within the Oounty, in sufficient quantitIes to afford any relief, from May until August.
rl~he potato and cor.n crops were destroyed and the
}'l_eld was not suffiCIent to pay for gathering them.
Watel' was very scarce and although the Antietam
sC,arcely contained a sufficient quantity to turn the
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mill wheels, the people of Middletown and the
eastern portion of Frederick County were compelled to bring their grain to the mills along this
stream to get it ground. In 1818 and previously
the waters or the Antietam moved the machinery
of a :Paper MilL "one mile from rHagerstown on
the great road leading from Hagerstown, through
Hernlan's Gap t~ Baltimore." This year a movement was started to bridge the Potomac at Shepherdstown. A notice published in the Torch
Light in 1818 by the proprietor of the Globe Tavern gives a curious insight 'into a practice which
prevailed, not only at that tavern, but in all others in the town. The proprietor of the Globe informed the public that he was well aware that
certain persons, with whom he was well acquainted,
were in the habit of skulking around his house,
eve-dropping in order to gain information of
convivial parties who were enjoying themselves.
These "convivial parties" were gamblers. The
hotels were the headquarters of professional gamblers who plied their trade there. These were men
of excellent presence and address, dressed with
scrupulous neatness in broadcloth. Their prey
was the rich farmer and many a one of them
would be compelled to sell his, slaves or even his
farm to pay the debts contracted during a night
at the Globe Tavern. Some of the Taverns of the
town and county at this time were the Columbian
Inn on Washington street next to the Post Office.
It was kept in 1820 by C. C. ]1'echtig, Jr. A tavern at Orr's Gap was a gathering place for thieves
and other lawbreakers and it was even suspected
that murders had taken place there and been concealed. The gatherings at this place on Sundays
were particularly vicious. The north-west corner
of Washington and Jonathan streets was known
in 1820 as the Bell Tavern kept by Mrs. Kendal.
The Eagle Tavern in the north-west angle of the
square was re-established in 1821 by John McIlhenny. On North Potomac street was the Swan
Tavern. Samuel Slicer kept a tavern on the Western Pike on north side of Sideling Hill. Charles
Hesletine kept the Bell Tavern in Williamsport in
1822. Thomas Edwards kept the Columbian Inn
at Boonsboro. In Sharpsburg there were four
public houses which were kept by John Grove,
Wm. Rohrback and John M. Knode, besides the one
at Belinda Springs. Knode's Tavern burnt down
along with Dr. Joseph C. Hayes' and other build'ings. In Clearspring in 1823 George Lowe kept
th!3 Western Hotel and Adam Brewer kept the

Clearspring Hotel. The Union Hotel in Leitersburg was kept by \Villiam Kreps. In Indian
Spring there was a tavern kept by Daniel Gehr,
senior.
In the spring of 1820 was the first term of
Court held in the new Court House. This building was claimed to be at that time "equal in elegance and taste to any in Lhe country." A petition had been presented to the Legislature representing that the old Court House was in a state
of ruinous decay, that it was too small, that the
public records were not' safe and that the location
of the building at the intersection of the two principal streets greatly injured the appearance of the
town. Indeed as far back as 1802 there was a
great outcry about the insecurity of the County
records. In 1816, acting upon this petition, a law
was passed appointing a commission to consist of
John BlackIord, Samuel Ringgold, William Gabby,
John Bowles and Thomas C. Brant to buy a lot
and build a Court House with the necessary offices. '1.'he Levy Court were authorized to levy a
sum not to exceed thirty thousand, dollars in five
annual installments to pay for the lot and building. They were also directed upon the completion
of the new building to demolish the old and sell
the material to help to pay for the new building.
This latter provision was subsequently changed
and the old Court and Market House was given
to the town to use the matter in erecting the present town hall and market house. The public
ground upon which the old Court House stood was
condemned as a public street not to. be built upon
or used but as a public street of the town. The
commissioners bought the lot at the intersection of
Washington and Jonathan streets extending down
to the alley south or the Mail building. The two
lots not covered by the Court House were subsequently sold by the commissioners at $200 each.
The architect and contractor of the new Court
House was Thomas Harbine. The design was a
square central hall surmounted by a dome and
flanked on each side by a wing for the offices of
the Clerk of the Court and Register of Wills. The
Court Hall in the centre was a handsome room
hung with tapestry but it was a whispering gallery
and only in certain positions could a word be
heard. A floor was then put in and the court hall
removed up stairs but this did not improve matters. The floor was then removed and afterwards
a floor was made beneath the dome. This improved the acoustic somewhat. In 1859 a large back

,
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building was added and the court hall put into it
so that it would be removed from the noise of the
street. This building was destroyed by fire December 6th, 1871. Whilst the Court House was
building there was considerable activity in other
buildings and especially of churches. Subscriptions to the new Episcopal Church on Jonathan
street just back of the Court House were taken.
Under the aeti I'e pastorate of the Rev. John Curtis Clay the Epispcopal congregation had grown
and prospered. The old building which had stood
many years on MulLeny street opposite the Seminary and in the midst of the graveyard had become too small and very dilapidated. In July
1820 the suLscribers met at the Court House and
shortly afterward the building was begun and completed. About Christmas 1821 Mr. Clay left the
town greatly to the regret of the congregation,
"his nnremitting care of his parish," said the
Torch Light, "his excellent discourses, amiable and
pious deportment, secured the affection of all denominations." In July 1821 the building committee of the new church, Eli Beatty, George Baer,
Otho H. Williams and Franklin Anderson, bought
the lot on Jonathan street for six hundred dollars
from Christian Fechtig. The church was consecrated June 18, 1825, by Bishop Kemp, the Rev.
George Lemmen being the Rector. This church
which had once been partially destroyed by lire,
was burned along with the Court House in 1871.
Although the great mass of the people of the County were of German blood and belonged to the
Lutheran or R!eformed Churches, yet the Episcopal
Church got an early foothold in the County and
was perhaps the first which organized a congregation. The whole of the County was originally a
portion of All Saints Parish, Frederick County.
It is believed that the first Episcopal Church in
the County was a log chapel on the lane which
leads from the College of St. James to the Sharpshurg pike and from which "Chapel Woods" takes
its name. This was built about the year 1760
and in it the Hev. Bartholomew Booth a clergyman of the church of England, and a celebrated
teacher officiated. St. John's Parish. Hagerstown,
or Frederick Parish as it was called until 1806,
was created in 1770. It included until recently
all of Washington County except Pleasant Valley
which helongs to St. Mark's Parish, Frederick
County. Separate congregations within this parJsh
were created at various times. In 1819 a congregation was laid off in Sharpsburg under the name

of St. Paul13 and in 1835 St. Thomas', Hancock,
in 1839 St. Andrew's, Clearspring. The chapel
at the College of St. James was consecrated in
18cl2 and in 1852 a congregation was formed and
a church built known as St. Mark's at Lappans.
:--it. Luke's Chapel was built in Pleasant Valley
within St. Mark's Parish, and later on the l,retty
stone St. Ann's Chapel at Smithsburg. The first
church at Hagerstown was occupied about the year
1791. The first vestry was composed of John
Stull, Daniel Hughes, Alexander Clagett, Thomas
Sprigg, Richard Pindle, Nathaniel Rochester and
Eli Williams. The Hev. George Bower was the
first rector employed by them. In 1803 the church
was still unfinished and an Act of Assembly was
procured authorizing a lottery to raise $600 to complete the building. The Commissioners to conduct
the lottery were Nathaniel Rochester, Richard
Pindle, Ignatius Taylor, Robert Hughes and
Otho Holland Williams. Prizes amounting to
$3,000 were offered and the receipt from the sale
of the tickets amounted to that exact sum. The
profit was made by retaining twenty per cent. of
the prizes paid. After the old church was removed from the thickly peopled graveyard which surrounded it and in which many prominent and distinguished men lie buried, the graveyard was retained and used by all the congregation until Rose
Hill Cemetery was opened. Recently it has been
enclosed in a substantial stone wall erected chiefly
through the activity of Mr. Jones of Frederick
County, a member of the Dall family, many of
whom were buried in the churchyard.
The little golden soldier on the cupola of the
Market House has been regarded as the tutular
saint of Hagerstown. "Little Heiskell," for t~lat
is his name, was at one time more discussed and
created a greater contention than any other matter
within the town. He has been ('buffeted by
Boreas" and has pointed out the direction of the
wind to the people for more than a century. After Hagerstown became a county seat the first
desire of the people,after having a Court House
was to have a Market House. The two went along
together. The Court House which ,,"as sixty feet
sq uare. was perched upon pillars' in the midst of
thl' Public Square leaving a large open space below.
This was the Market space. On one side of the
Court House wall was a bell which rang out at
sunrise on Wednesdays and Saturdays the market
flays and upon a rod which surmounted the roo I
of the building "Little Heiskell" revolved in obe-
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dience to the wind just as he does today. After
the buildi:r;tg of a new Court House had been determined upon it also became necessary to take
steps to procure a new Market House for the old
building had to be demolished. An Act having
this object, was passed by the General Assembly
in December 1818. In the Act Peter Seibert, J 0seph Gabby and Henry ShaiIer were commisslOned
to buy a lot near the Square and to build a Market House upon it, and the Moderator and Commissioners of the town were empowered to levy for
the necessary funds or to borrow them at a rate
of interest not to exceed six per cent. The old
Court House was ordered to be demolished as soon
as the new one should have been completed. The
materials of the old building were given to the
town to be used in the new building or to be sold
and the proceeds applied to the payment of it.
This bill was in response to a petition to the Legislature presented by the Washington County delegation. This was the beginning of the movement
for the Market House, but the end was a long way
off. The first serious difficulty encountered by the
Commissioners was procuring a suitable lot at a
reasonable price. The lot was selected without difficulty but they could not agree with the owner for
a price. So condemnation was resorted to. But
the price fixed by the jury was deemed by the town
authorities too extravagantly high and far beyond
the ability of the town to pay. So the matter rested in abeyance for another year when additional
legislation was obtained. Under this authority
in September 1820, a new Commission, consisting
of Frisby Tilghman, William O. Sprigg and William H. Fitzhugh was formed. These Commissioners succeeded in buying the lot on the southeast corner of Franklin and Potomac streets, a
full lot fronting eighty-two feet on Potomac and
running back two hundred and forty on Franklin
street. The price paid was one thousand dollars.
On December 25, 1821, the Town Commissioners
advertised for sale the east end of this lot which
was described as one hundred and twenty feet long'
and eighty-two wide and that if application was
not made before the 29th of that month, it would
be otherwise disposed of. The Town furnished
the materials to erect the buildings and advertised
for proposals to do the work in December 1821,
George Brumbaugh being the town clerk. About
this time the plan of placing a Town Hall and a
Masonic Hall for lVIt. Moriah Lodge No. 33, over
the Market House was first-suggested and the Leg-
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islature in 1822 granted the necessary power. On
St. J olm's day, June 24, 1822, the corner stone
of thr new building was laid amid imposing ceremonies, preparations for which had been in active
progress for weeks. The arrangements were in
the hands of Mt. Moriah Lodge and their committee was composed of Samuel Ringgold, Otho Holland Williams, Henry Lewis, William Price, William D. Bell, George F. Kreps and Samuel Rohrer.
Masons from all the neighboring towns and cities
constituting a great number were in attendance.
They formed in a procession at the Court House
and marched to the site of the building preceded
by a choir, singing "Hail Mystic Art!" The
Masons were clad in black or blue coats and pantaloons, white waist coats, black hats, whiLe
gloves and wore their aprons and sashes. Upon
arriving at the stone prayer was offered by the
Hev. 1\11'. Shaw, an oration was delivered and then
the ceremony of laying the stone was performed.
The procession then moved to the German Lutheran Church where services were conducted by
the Rev. Benjamin Kurtz, the pastor of the church
and a sermon preached by the Rev. John Clark
of Greencastle. After leaving the church the 1'1'0cession returned to the Court House and was then
dismissed. An elaborate dinner had been prepared at the Wabash Spring, a great picnic resort
a short distance from town on the FunksLown
road. A great many articles and papers were depositrrl in the corner stone and are there in safety
to this day. "for the inspection, perhaps of future
ages." Among the other papers is a list of the
officers and members of Mt. Moriah Lodge, officers
of the Grand Lodge of Maryland, the names of the
President and Cabinet, the officers of the State
and County and of the various local institutions
of the towi:t, names of the ministers and church
officers, a copy of the Bible, various Masonic documents. Constitution of the Female Society for Instructing Poor Children, copy of the orati.on delivered at the laying of the stone, impressions of
the first engravings of bank notes, issued by the
Hagerstown Bank, notes aT the Bank in circulation, U. S. coins, foreign coins, presented by Mr.
Rohrer. newspaper and almanacs. census of Hagerstown. 2.757 inhabitants, of Washington County
23,065. The market was moved to the new Market House in De~ember 18'22 although the building was not finally completed until nearly Lwo
veal'S later. About the same time a puqlic meeting was held at the Court House to take subscrip-
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tions to place a to\m clock in the cupola and it
\nlS ascertained that the cost would be about a
thousand dollars. But the town authorities later
on employed Arniur Johnson, a s'killful clock
maker of the town, residing on West Washington
street to make the clock. It is an admirable piece
of work and bears testimony to the skill of the
maker as do the tall corner clocks still standing in
many of the houses of Washington Cmmty. The
Mayor and Council "ere empowered by an Act
of ~\.sselll hly passerl in 1833 to levy a sum of
lllone}' not to exceed one thousand dollars to pay
for the clock. For several months during the
spring. and sumlller of 18:23 the town was in an
uproar o"er "Little Heiskell." In the contract
bebn'en the Moderator and Commissioners of the
town and the :\Iasons under ,,,hich the latter erected their lodge on,r the .:IIarket House, it was sct
forth that the work should be done accordilJl:i to
the speciji~ations then agrced upon and submItted.
Tlws,' Slwcifications showed a Masonic square and
compass for a weather vane upon the cupola and
the square and com pass were accordingly pla(;ed
there. Immediately there was a great outcry.
The newspapers were filled with indignant and.
excited protests. Correspondents protested against
the s.nnbols of 1Iasonry and begged that "our good
little friend Heiskell" be elevated to the prominent and important position at the summit of the'
::\Iarket House. "It is he who has buffettec1 old
Boreas and told us ,,,hich way the wind has blown
for many years." They suggested as a compromi"e with the :i\f asons, that little Heiskell be inYl'sted ,,,ith an apron, embellished if they please
with the srjuare and compass. The Masons did
not fail to reply and the papers were filled with
manv sarcastic shafts directed at the Moderator
anrl .Commissioners, but theRe worthy offici aIR regarded the public clamor and the square and comjJa~s were ordered do\\"u and Little HeiRkell reinstated in his lofty station as overseer of the town.
In 1880, the Odd Fellows who had purchased the
rights of the Mt. :If oriah Lodge in the east wing
of the Market House, raiserl that portion of the
building anrl the corner tower another story in
height :·mrl t11P town erecteel a much higher cupola
which elevated the town clock m'arly a hundrec1
feet from the pavement. Tllis, it was rlecided,
\\'ou1rl ll!'cf'ssitntp the removal of Little Heiskell
but the sugw·st.ion was mr·t by determined oppositir,n. from the people. The npwspapers contained
many protests against such vandalism, petitions

were signed and a public meeting was threatened
when the Council gave way and ordered the httle
soldier to be reinstated after receiving a fresh
uniform of gold leaf. When it was taken down
it was found that the figure had been greatly injurerl by rust and that during the war a musket ball
had passed through it and several others had dented it. After Little Heiskell had been restored the
money .for the erection of the building was eXe
hausted and in December 1823 the Legislature
was called upon to authorize the town to raise more
money for the completion of the work. At the
dedication of the new hall which took place St.
John's day, June 24th, 1824, three hundred 11asons were present and the ceremonies were after
an ancient and solemn form. Frisby Tilghman,
Otho H. Williams, Thomas Kennedy, Wm. D. Bell,
Wm. Hammond, Henry Lewis, George Brumbaugh
were the committee. 'fhe religious services were
conducted at the Lutheran Church by the Rev.
Benjamin Kurtz, and an oration was delivered by
Col. B. C. Howard the Grand Master of Maryland.
In the procession, besides the three hundred Masons, were the clergymen of the town and five companies of militia-the American Blues, Washington Huzzars, Union Guards, Washington Yeagers
and Warren Rifle Corps. During the war the use
of the Market House was discontinued and for
bn:he or fifteen years there was no p1'lblic market
in Hagerstown for the only time since 1776. The
t:itizens were supplied with marketing from wagons which drove from house to house. Among
these street vendors the most famous and best
knuwn for many years was "Bob" "Tarner,
whose stentorian voice as he shouted out a list of
his wares could be heard over the greater part 01
the town. In 1875 the Market House was enlarged and improved and the public market, three days
in the \H'ek, ,,,as revived. The proposition to reestablish it was bitterly opposed by many citizens
who had become accustomed to this street service,
and by merchantR who feared it would injure the
. business of the town to place restrictions upon tnc
sale of country produce. But these objections
were overruled and the market has been improving each year and growing in public favor until
now it has becollle one of the features or the town
at which citizens "point with pride."
The excitement over Little Heiskell in 1823,
gave place to another and much more important
OJl(', w11ich involv(·(l the whole State, and was regarded wjih interest i.p. all sections of the Union.
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Under the original Constitution of Maryland,
which was still in force at that time, Jews were
debarred fr011.1 the privilege of holding office by
the declaration of belief in the Christian religion
which all officials were compelled to make when
they took the oath of office. In the Legislature
at the session of 1818, and again in 1822, Mr.
Thomas Kennedy, a member from Washington
County, introduced a bill to remove the political
disabilities of the Jews and to grant them the
same privileges which they enjoyed under the Constitution of the United States-in other words,
to do away with all distinction between Jew and
Christian before the law. This bill was defeated
in 1818. After Mr. Kennedy's return home in
1818, he was bitterly assailed then as being "an
enemy of christianity," a "Judas Iscariot," "onehalf Jew and the other half not a Christian," and
"if he shoulCL be re-elected he would renew his
8hameful attack upon the Christian religion."
But at this election the religious fervor of the
people had not been aroused and Mr. Kennedy
was re-elected. In 1822 the bill was passed by a
slender majority. Under the Constitution it had
to be approved by the next Legislature before becoming operative; it therefore became the issue
before the people at the election for members of
the Assembly in 1823. All other questions were
lost sight of, and even the Canal was forgotten. A
perfect frenzy seized upon the people. Ten men
were ready to take hold of the skirt of him that
was a Jew, but with an entirely different motive
from that suggested by the Prophet. In one issue
of the Torch Light there were no less than foul'teen different articles, written with a degree of intemperance which we in our day find it hard to
understand. "A Christian Voter" asks the people
of Maryland whether they wish to strike from our
laws the last clause which declares our profession
of Christianity. To pass this bill would encourage Turks, Jews, Pagans and Infidels. It would
sap the foundations of all we hold dear. "A Native of Maryland" declares that all the twelve millions of this persecuted race which are scattered
-abroad throughout the whole earth, are welcome
to come to our country. We will be friends with

them. We will give them anything but our country. We cannot make them masters over us. But
the most conspicuous and violent in his oppositi9n
to the Jew Bill was· Benjamin Galloway. This
eccentric gentleman headed the "Christian" ticket,
and along with him on the same ticket were J 0seph Gabby, Joseph 1. Merrick and James H.
Bowles. But Galloway conducted the campaign
in the newspapers. 'rhis bill was an assault upon
the Christian religion. He had voted against it
in the legislature at the last session as a bill to
promote infidelity. The father of the bill, Thomas
Kennedy, was not a native of Maryland, but of
Scotland-a country where infidelity had made
more progress than in any other country. 'rhe
approaching election, he said, would solve a doubt
which has been raised in the minds of many of the
belieycl's in the divinity of our Blessed Lord and
Saviour. .J csus Christ, whether Christianity or
Unitarianism has more supporters in Washington
county. He did not wish the support of any Jews,
Deists. Mahometans or Unitarians, but he wanted
e"pry Christian to go forward and uphold the
Christian religion." Of course the other side was
heard from and replied in language equally vigorous but not so abusive. The Jew Bill ticket was
composed of Thomas Kennedy, Ignatius Drury,
T. B. Hall and Thomas Kellar. In all the districts of the county a religious frenzy took possession of the people. The eight candidates were invited to a "spouting" at the Cold Spring, there to
give their views in addresses to the people of the
County who would be gathered there to hear them
and decide between them. Mr. Kennedy and his
colleagues on the Jew Bill ticket had reason and
·right and justice on their side. But the people
were in no mood to listen to reason. The "Christian" ticket was elected by a vote of almost two to
onr. The National IntelligenceI' attributed the
distressing result to a religious excitement which
had been artfully fomented by misrepresenting
the Jew Bill. Washington County was therefore
represented in the Legislature by four opponents
to the measure, 'which one of her delegates had the
honor to introduce at the former session. *
But one who was closely identified with the

*The text of the law as published in 1825 Is as
follows:
An Act for the relief of the Jews in Maryland.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Maryland, That every citizen of this state professing the Jewish religion, and who shall hereafter

be appointed to any office or public trust under the
state of Maryland, shall, in addition to the oaths
required to be taken by the constitution and laws
of the state, or of the United States, make and
subscribe a declaration of his belief in a future
state of rewards and punishments, in the stead of
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county. John Van Leal' McMahon, then a nsmg
young lawyer representing Allegany county, carried on to completion the work which Thomas
Kennedy had begun. In the session of 1824, Mr.
Mc:.\Iahon c1elin'rec1 a speech of five hours duration on this subject, and it has come down to us
as one of the most eloquent and powerful speeches
ewr made within the walls of the old State House.
In 18;23 the bill was again passed and in 1826
:Mr. Kennedy brought in a bill to confirm it. Mr.
Gallmnw endeavorec1 to raise the Jew issue at subsl'tjuent . elections, but the people had recovered
their reason anel would listen to him no longer.
Thomas Kennedy was the son of William Kenneely of Paisll'v. Scotland. He left homc when a
boy: April 18, il'96, and embarked at Port Glasgow
in the ship Brittania. bound for Georgetown on the
Potomac riwr. His motive in leaving home seems
to have been a romantic desire to live in the "lanel
of freedom." His brother Matthew had already
gone to America a good many years before. For
t,,'elYe vcars no Iiews had been received from him
and his' parents supposed he was dead, but in 1793
a stranger brought a letter from him, then a year
old, giving a good account of himself and his prospects. in Aml'l'ica. His brother John sailed from
Port Glasgow a few clays before Thomas left anel
landed in New York the day Thomas landed at
Georgetown. The voyage consumed thirty-eight
days. As the Brittania let go her anchors at
(+00rgctrmn on the 28th of May her gUllS were
fired. This brought the inhabitants of the village
down to th0 wili PI' side. Kennedy was the first of
the passengers to jump from the captain's jolly
boat upon the shore glad, as he says in his journal,
"glad once more to tread on solid ground-and
that too in the land of liberty." As he lancled a
tall man accOC',ted him and asked where the vessel
was from. He understood the man to ask where he
\nIS from and answered "from Paisley."
The
stran,!!er then with great eagerness inquired of 1\lr.
Kennedy his nanw. "And while he was speaking
to J]j('," continues the journal, "I thought fortune
------

-

had brought to me my brother Matthew whom 1 had
not seen for eleven years, and on that supposItion
1 told him 1 thought I knew him and then let him
know my name; but it was with difficulty I could
persuade him I was his youngest brother (for the
said person was indeed the same I supposed.)
The mutual happiness caused by this meeting can
be easier conceived than described. Thomas
then went to his brother's house, which was in
Georgetown and became acquainted with his family, a wife and child. "After drinking some republican whiskey, I sat down to dinner and feasted on some wholesome fare, the product of Columbia and began first of all with luncheon made ot
Indian meal and well known by the name of
Poan." In the afternoon he went through the village and the following Sunday crossed Rock Creek
to view the Federal City, Washington. Washington was then a wilderness. The only buildings
completed were 11 row -known as the "six building."
The President's House and Capitol were begun
but were not yet under roof. One grog shop was
in a temporary shed near the Wllite House and
that was all of Washington just 112 years
ago. Kennedy soon obtained employment as book
keeper, first for a merchant in Georgetown and
then for the building of the bridges across the Potomac at Little Falls, and later on for the Potomac 1\avigation Company. Whilst in the latter
employment he met Miss Rosamond Thomas of
Frederick who was yisiting near the Great Falls
and after a few years married her. In 1797 he
re\11oYC'cl to Wasl~ington County and engaged in
the flour trade on the Potomac at Williamsport
llnd OWI1I'r1 the first boat that passed through the
locks at Great Falls. In 1815 he published a
~mall yolume of poems.
In 1817 and in the then
~ucceeding years and again in 1822 he was elected
to the House of Delegates. In 1821 he was
defeated by Casper ,\'(',-er by reason of a diyision
of the republican Yote. In 1822 he secured the
passage of the "Jew bill" and for this reason he
wa~ defeated at the next two elections. In 1823

--------------

the declaration now required by the constitution and
form of government of this State.
2. And be it enacted, That the several clauses
and sections of the declaration of rights, constitu,
tion and form of government, and every part of any
law of this state contrary to the ,provisions of this
act, so far as regards the sect of people aforesaid,
shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be
repealed and annulled on the confirmation hereof.
3. And be it enacted, That if this act shall be

confirmed by the general assembly of Maryland afLer
the next election of delegates, in the first session
after such new election, as the constitution and form
of government direct, in such case this act and the
alterations of the said constitution & form of government, shall constitute and be valid as a part of
the said constitution and form of government, to
all intents and purposeS', any thing therein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Residence of P. Napoleon Brumbaugh, Hagerstown,
Built in 1746.
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he went back and the Jew bill became a law.
For this service to their people the Israelites were
deeply grateful and sent him a number of handsome presents, some of which are still preserved
by his family. In 1826 he was appointed Postmaster of Hagerstown which positon he resigned
the following year to go to the State Senate. He
died during the cholera epidemic.
The Cold Spring, where the discussion of the
.Te,,' bill took place was near the southern outskirts
of Hagerstown, on the beautiful property owned
for many years by the late John H. Heyser. It
was for many years a noted resort for the people
of the town and a favorite place for eating dinner,
drinking toasLs and listening to orations and
reading the Declaration of Independence on the
4th of July. During this time it was the property
of Dr. John He,molds. who got it from his wife,
the sister of Wm. O. Sprigg. It was fixed up as
a regular resort; bath-houses. shower baths and
hot baths were there, a restaurant, a bar-room, a
ten-pin alley ancl a dancing hall were carried on
for the delectation of visitors, and the baths were
advertisl'd as a specific for rheumatism. But the
principal "pring in the county was the Belinda
Spring, on the banks of the Antietam, a mile or
two from Sharpsburg. It was discovered in July,
1821, and was for many years a pla~e of considerable resort. Its waters unquestionably have mineral virtues and were supposed to contain sulphate
of magnesia and carbonate of iron, which was advertised as very efficacious in bilious complaints,
and fully equal to Bedford water. A tavel'll was
maintained for years, grounds were laid out and
walks made on the opposite bank of the Antietam.
A pleasure boat plied on the waters of the Potomac
and Antietam, from the spring to Harper's Ferry,
aiiording visitors an opportunity to view some of
the grandest scenery in America. At the tavel'll,
the rates were six uollars a week and half that
price for a servant or a horse. Guests could use
the water free of charge, but others had to pay
a dollar, which "'po the price of the water by the
barrel. Warm and shower baths were provided,
and some seasons a theatrical troupe was in attendance to afford amusement to the guests.
Among the visitors at this spring in 1825 or 1826,
\rere Judges WIll. B. Rochester. of New York,
the eldest son of :0f athaniel Rochester, and Elias
Glenn. These gentlemen declared themse1 ves
greatly benefitted by the waters. In 1825, Jacob
B. Gilbert supposed that he had discovered medic-
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inal properties in a spring, which he named the
Paradise 8prin~, on his faI m three mill'S norLh of
Hagerstown, on tlll' great road leading to Waynosboro, and immediately startl'cl a health rosort in
oppOSItion to Belinda. The water, he "cnd, "wus
distinguished from all otl1l'r waters. and contains
neutral and metallic salts amI soda, and exerts
a cleansing eBieacy, purilil's the blood and is effectual in Ii \'01' and pulmonary complaints, rheumatism, son's. and \l'riigo. Applied as cold baths,
it quickly cures nervous troubles,. eriilepsY, ~t.
'Vitus' dance nnd distraction of the mind."'
But the most Jlopular and beautiful resort in
the connty, although very inaccessilJ!e, was the
Black Hock. Here, each Inclel'l'ndence day parties would gather and spread sumptuous repasts
upon the beautiful green slrard 'which surrounds
the spring. The Dc'claration of Independence
was regularly read and an oration ,ras delivered,
which was sure to meet with a hearty reception and
voci.ferous applause, for patriotism was stimulated
by an abundant supply of the pure liouor distilled
from IVashington county rye by Washington county distilleries. At th('~e, aUll all other social gatherings, there had to be thirteen regular toasts, to
correspond with the thirteen original States., and
after these had been drunk with becoming fervor
and responded to ]lY a sell'eL('a orator, volunteer;,;
were in order and the~' were proposed and drunk
as long as a lllUn was left with sufficient sobriety
to guide his glass to his lips. Not only at Black
Hock were these celebrations held. There was
usually one m each of the election districts of 1,L2
county and always one at the Cold Spring, and
frequently at the taverns in Hagerstown. Fn
several years about 18:2:1, the Can' at ('<wetown
was illuminated and used Jor a kind of beer garden, and several 4th .J uly Celebrations held here.
An admission fee of ]~2 1-2 cents was charged. The
issue of the newspapers immediately .following the
4.th of J ulv, were filled w:Lh bombastic accounts
of these va~ious celebrations and lists of the regular and volunteer toasts which were proposed.
P!ltriotislll took \'Cuious forms a few generations ago. and the one \\'hich in our day would be
regarded as t11e most ec('('nLric of all ,\";15 the erection of 'Washington Monument on the summit of
South Mountain. jnst above Boonsboro, at a place
then known as Blue Rocks. It is the most conspicuous artificial object in our county and can be
seen from almost every portion of the valley. No
observant stranger, visiting Hagl'rstown, fails to
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inquire 'rhat it is, and but fl:\\' citizens can giye
any "ati~fadory n'ply, "H seven o'clock on the
morning of July ct, IS'!" a party of men, mostly
laborers and m,'c!wnics, met in the public square
of Boons1",r'" and under the command of George
1. Hanly marchec1 to the Blue Rocks with the
determination to spend the llay at hard lalJor
CrCl:tillg a monUlllcnl to the Fat lll'r of his Country,
TIll' f"'l1ntlation had been laill the day before.
All set to 'rork, aduated by a spirit of enthusiasm,
('X<'l'pt a party from Fr(',l,'ril'k ('ounty, \rho greatly
inc,'ns,',l the patriots Ly standing off and eating
anc1 ayoiding work. "U noon the Hen'n'n,l M1'.
CJingham, of B')('Il,I,,,r,,', an aged survivor of the
Hevolution, delivered an address and at its conclusion a cold collation was spread, "It ,ras not our
object," say~ the leader. in narrating the history
of the day "'it was liOt our object to gratify our
pampered appctite's, consequently no sumptuous
arrangements had been mac1e, neither were toasts
prepa~ed for the occasion." This latter was a
sdf denial which, it was likely, was unattained at
am' cell'1m1tion of the times. It enabled the writer
to boast that the whole party returned sahel' to
their hOllles. 'fh,'y "enjoyed a more heartfelt
satisfaction in partaking of their simple fare, than
the most cost!v or hi ghl \' sea~onl:,l dishes could
h,lYe affonll:d. Our tl~oughts and food were both
hi,~hly ~ea~"Il(',l in the contemplation of our work."
Th<e monument was fifty-four feet in circumfcrence at it~ ba~(' and on this ,lay was raised to a
height of fiftc,pn f('et. The \\'all is composed of
huge ~tOl1l'S. A flight of ,tep~ run~ through the
pile to the summit. from \rllich a magnificent "iew
i~ ~pread out at tl1l' h·,·t of the ~pectator. "\ panorama of towns a11(1 "i lla,~'('s, the fertile fie l,ls and
mountain summits of three counties, and the Potomac winding it" tortllou~ COUTse amongst them.
On the ~i(le II[ thr' l1lonmnent point ing wcst a
white marble';]ab \H1S phll"'d, ])(!aring (h" inscllplion: "En·etc',l to the memon' of Washington,
July ct. IS;!" IJy ('iti7,,'ns of Booll~LoTIIl1gh." As
thi~ ~lab wa~ placroc1 thre,~ re\'oll1(irmary soldiers
a~eendefl the mOnUn1l'1lt and TIred thn'" rounds of
lllll,k"try from tIll' top. "<\~ it lI'as rai,,'rl in much
lJa,t"," contiJ) ues the gramlil()(ju"nt patrillt, from
",lill';"
account thi~ skd,·h is takr~n, "all ,'all1lot
l,lIn,t tllr' rr';c"ular ,1«CIIT'ae,l' of perfect l"'allh'; .I'd
it po".. r'f's"~ both f'oli(lity anrl (lurability-two im»IIT'tant quaJiti,'s. It lws swh stn'ngt It as I think
will prr-,,'I'\" it for ag"~. 'l'hollgh flHl,' and naked
of all thC' C'harms IIf arc'11 i(,,:,turc, .let tlWrt, is an
<
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evC'r-hlooming spirit diffused even through the dry
walls of such falJri':s, as fully supplies the want of
,'l"gan('e. I\'<: do not calculate that it will give
t his town immortal glory, but we do sincerely
hOjJC' that it \I'ill be the means of stirring up the
fading gratitm1e a [ the people and lJring back to
their 111T',gl'tful mcmories in fresh and glowing
C'ol"r:-; the peculiar circuIllstances of gratitude un,leI' \I'hi"h \n' are placed, both to God and man."
~othing can more f"rei hly illustrate the great
dlange "lI'hich has come over us in regard to sentinll'ntal patrioti~nl, than this incident. It would
IIe; a task too great fill' Diogenes with his lantern
in this our day to find a number of men who would
be \I'illing tll'sl"'1111 their holiday in heavy work,
upon a niountain top, under the burning rays of
the v('rtical ~un of J ul.". jIany years afterwards,
through the intr'rest of the \\'idow of Admiral
l)alli,~Tf'Jl. who had her summer resi,lence in the
JIlolllltain lJ,l:-<S ju~t below the monument, it was
restored and improved and an awning placed to
shelter visitllrs from the sun as they sit upon the
summit and C'njllY the magnificent vie\\'.
Thi~ enterprise ~uggt'sterl another of the same
kinrl When Pn',;iclent Harrison died, a party of
gentlem"n 01 Ha,!..:'r·rstown ass('ml)led at Black Rock
to en'd to his memllry a monument like the one
ahoY(; Boonsl,oTo. It neyer progressed \'Cry far,
and it is doul,tful whether any remnant of it is
left. In 18n, about the time tIll' Court and Market I-Iou~c- \\,;], relllOl'erl from the Puhlic Square, it
had !'I!('n su,!..:'g'('s!r',l that a monument to Washington ~hllllJd J,,' placed in the centre of the s'juar~,
but nothing was done.
But tIll' mo~t imposing celebration of lllde1"'n,lrw', , day "'hich ,'\er took place in our county,
('\','n 111l']'I' than the one fifty wars later, "'as that
\\,hi('h 1I('elllTe,] in I-Ia;C'l'1'sto~Y~ and in each of the
''I'\ITal distrid:-; in Is'2G-the s"mi-eeritennial of
tllr' I ),·"larat io)]. The day ,,'as ushered in by the
rattling of nlL:sl,l'\n and the booming of cannOil,
with \\hich lattr']' artiJ1er,l' lTa,~f'r~toWJl was always
~llppli"fl, until ill(' tm) burst in 18':8. as we shall
~"" hen'a[(er. Er"n' kim1 of implemellt which
('IIul,1 jJm,l\1l'" n nlli,,· \I'as brought into SITYlCe,
an,l liI'ad,l' all III' tlll'lll \n'n' drowned llv the in(','~~nJlt roll III' tlll' kd tl,'-(lruJlls. The' 'Yarren
Hitll' ClIllJpany para,led throu,!..:'h tll<' streets and a
]JTII(,,'~~illll man'hr',l til tIll' Epi~I'"jJal ('Ilurch an<1
list"Jl,-rl to an a(l(lr,,~s 1,\' the ni'\'. :\Ir. Lemon. Of
C()llT'~", tIll' (lay II'lIul,l11;'( ha\',' l""'n l'nmp1etC' withIIUt the l<""t~, ~() fl'lI111 th" church a larcre
l)artv
b
•
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marched to Newcomer's Tan'rn, afterwards the
Antietam House and now the site of thn 1I,)tcl
Hamilton, where an elaborate banquet was serYl'd.
Col. Henry Lewis pl'l'"ided, and a long list of
toasts, commensurate with the importance of t!w
occasion, was duly honored.
The festi Yitil's of the time werc soon changl'd,
howewr, into mourning, for the nmys came that
upon this eventful day, the great statesman whose
hand fifty years before, had pennell the Declaration of Independence, had died and that on tile
same day his great political adversary, John Adams, the secollll President of the United States,
hall joined him in the land of spirits. Immediately meetings were held and resolutions adopted
in \'arious parts of the country. At a medlllg
held in the Court House in Hagerstown the preachers of the county were requested to preach senllOllS
suggested by the occasion and the teachers of the
schools were asked to read obituary notices to their
pupils. The church bells ·were all sd tolling and
a memorial sen-ice ·was held in the Luthel',m
Church-the Heverend 31r. Fullerton and tIlt;
Heverencl :Hr. Huthrauff officiating. Wm. Price
dcli\'cred an eulogiuHl upon the rlistinguished dead, '
and the benediction was pronounced by the Hev.
IIiI'. Reed. All the churches were llraped ill
mourning. Stores and shops were closed from 10
to 2 o'clock anll all Imsiness \\'as suspended whilst
a sQlemn processinn moved throngh the btrcev, of
the town. In the ranks of this procession were
men of all classes and conditions, including the
children from all the schools of the town. But
the most conspicuous part of the procession was a
little band of feeble olll men, survivors of the
henws who had fonght through the war of the
Jil'Yolution more than forty years before. Some
of these veterans had fought through more than
one war and, among these was Captain William
Lewis.
\rilliam Lewi:; was bol'll in 1.55, and was a
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y01111g man when he entered the army under Washington as a private. His gallantry attracted the
attention of that great commander-in-chief, who
presented him with a captain's commission. He
took part in the battles of Trenton, Princeton,
Brandywine, Germantown, :;\{onmouth, and in several skirmishes. After he was mustered out of
service he came to Hagerstown and remained
here as a quiet citiL:cn until the Indian war broke
out. His services were again enlisted, and he was
put in charge of the recruiting station which was
established in Hagerstowll and maintained here
for several years.
This important service of discipling the troops
he performed with great credit and success. It
\\'HS during his stay in Hagerstown that the Whiskey Insurrection broke out and he assisted the
authorities in restoring onler. He escaped the St.
Clair's disastrous campaign, but marched with
General Anthony .'IVayne ill 1793 to the Miami,
and did gallant service in that campaign. In
18:26, when he marclj/2d with his fellow veterans
in the procession just mentioned, he had become
very poor and lost his health and his eycsib,ht.
That year Thomas Kennedy offered a resolution
in the Legislature granting Capt. Lewis the pay.
of a retired captain but he did not live long to
enjoy it, for he died on the nineteenth
of :March lS2'1, belm'ed and revered as a patriot
and a valiant soillier. In 1808 his daughter EliL:abeth married Captain George Shryock, who also
fought for his country in the war of 1812, as Captain in Ragan's Hegiment, and \rho died in 1872,
-at the great age of eighty-nine years. The family
of George Shryock \YclS a remarkable one, He was
one of eleven children born to John and Mary
'l'eagarden Shryock. Seven of these lived beyond
the age of eighty years. The family resided on
the Manor until 1'/87, when they came to Hagerstown and lived on Franklin street, opposite the
Oak Spring.
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CHAPTER XII

J

N 1820 a petition was presented to the Legislature to have the elections in the second election district held in Williamsport. That had been the place of holding elections in that district when the County
was first divided into five election districts.
But in 1801 an Act of Assembly was passed
appointing a commission composed of William
Heyser, Henry Ankeney and Frisby Tilghman
to make alterations in the lines of some of the
districts. Among the changes made by this commisson was the removal of the polls of the second
district from Williamsport to Langley's Tavern.
In 1820 the Senate passed an Act authorizing the
eledions to be held at Williamsport and creating
an additional polling place at Boonsboro. This
bill the House of Delegates rejected. Instead of
this a bill was passed by both houses dividing the
County into seven election districts and fixing Williamsport as the polling place for No.2, Boonsboro for No.6 and Cavetown for No.7. This Act
took effect in 1821. Under its authority the Levy
Court in 1822 appointed John Blackford, Daniel
Rench, Daniel Schnebly, John Bowles, William
Yates, Henry Locher and William Gabby to lay
out the districts. This commission met at the
Court House and organized in May 1822.. This
was a time of great activity in building churches
and in religious matters generally. In October
1820 the General Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the United States assembled in
Hagerstown. Christmas 1819 a number of citizens met in St. Paul's Church, Sharpsburg, and
formed the Episcopal Society for the promotion of
Christian knowledge. Isaac S. White was the
-

President, and Samuel Knode, secretary. A German Lutheran Church at Williamsport was consecrated July 30, 1820. Addresses were made in
the German and English languages. On the 27th
of May, 1822, the corner stone of a Lutheran
Church was laid in Smithsburg. The sermons
upon this occasion also were in two languages.
A few weeks later, on May 27, the corner stone of
what is now known as Salem Reformed Church,
at Fisher's, three miles from Hagerstown, was
laid. This church was consecrated June 8, 1823.
Beginning in 1825 for several years there was an
earnest endeavor to have the Theological Seminary
of the Lutheran Church established in Hagerstown.
Citizens of Boonsborough also urged that it be
placed in that healthful and beautiful place. May
12, 1827, the Methodist Church in Hagerstown was
dedicated with imposing ceremonies in the presence of large congregations. Sermons were
preached by Bishops Soule and M'Kendree. Not
long before this the Presbyterians had erected the
church on South Potomac street which after the
beautiful stone church at the corner of Washington
and Prospect streets was built, was sold to a congregation of the Christian Church which now
possesses it. .The new Episcopal Church had just
been completed and the Catholic congregation
were engaged in building what was then the largest church in the town. In Aug:ust 8, 1827,the
corner stone of the German Reformed Church in
Cavetown was laid. This building was in the
charge of a committee composed of Jacob Lambert,
Daniel Hewett, Henry Lyday, George Cauliflower
and William Kreps.
The census of 1820 showed that Hagerstown
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had :: ,C;~)n inhabitants of whom 400 were colored.
Willimm:port had 8::;'. Funkstown 533, Sharpsburg. G,j(j. lImll'ock ;271. Engagell in manufacturing. I-Iagnsto"'ll had 4GeIe. Williamsport 111,
~harJlsIJ\ll'g 111:-; and Hancock eleele.
Boonsborough
"'<lS then too small a village to be taken into account scpa ratdy. But it had a school which had
a capacity of it Inmdred pupils. Two branches
'n're ta ught to each sl'1101ar and the price of tuition
was from ~l'1 to *3 per quartcr. The inducements
hdd out to pupi ls were the delightful an<l healthy
location of the village and tIll' morality of the
villagers. The first sale of lots in Clearspring <lid
not OC21U until 1;-;::::. Three years later it had
forty-se"C'n dwellin,gs. four sto~·C's. three taverns,
two doctors' shops, a school house and a postoffice.
Its population numbered 290 including many mechanics-wheel wrights. wagon makers, saddlers,
tanners. hlacksmiths. carpenters and masons. The
rapid growth of the place was occasioned by the
traffic on, the turnpike which "'as then just attaining large proportions.
The congratulations of the people of Hagerstown upon the improved prospects of their town.
were somewhat lessenel! by the condition of the
streets. These had been going from bad to worse
until they became intolerable. The lottery scheme
had aC'complished but little and it was complained
that whilst a portion of East IVashington street
and a portion of the north side of IVest IVashington
were carerl for and pavel! it was because a COlllmissioner lived in each of these sireds. The remainder even of this principal street "'as unpaved
and in a dreadful conrlition. The streets became
the dumping places for the town and so much
matter was left in them to decay that it was urged
that swine would be permitted to run at large to
act as scavengers. This condition of affairs bore
the fruit which "'as inevitable. The town became
dcsperatC'ly unhealthy. The summer and autumn
of 1;-;;22 Wl'n' very dry and tlIC' sickness was everywhere. Public mcetin,!!s were ]wld in the Court
How,:C' to de\'ise some remedy. By the next year
the n""'spapl'rs of other tO~\"TIS ~vere puhlislliilg
warnings to tran'leTs to ,woid Hagerstown as a
prost ridden plat'e. Petitions were sent to the I~eg
islatuTr' asking' for l'r)\\'r'r fnr the commissioners
to han' nuisall"es l'('lIlon!d. It was not until 18'!7
that tho qnr'stion of a radical change in the governm"]lt of tiJc' j'''l'n was seriously discussed. The
..\[orleratoT anrl Cr,JrIlJ1issiOllr'I'S were ('ntrust('rl with
but litU", real authorit ,r. Thr' town meeting in

Jillluary 1:-';;!" where it was proposed to obtain a
charter for the town and a government by a Mayor
and Council with ill [equate authority, as great excitement JJl'('Yailell as if it W('l"e proposed to start a
monan'hy. Writt'rs in the newspapers drew vivid
pidurcs "f the state of affairs in the town when
it shouJd come to be ruled by a Lonl Mayor, rour
allll twcnt y fat ;\l(krlllen and not less than fifty
hil11 starved comnton ('ouncilmen who should be
empr)\\'I']'('ll to tax the hea']s and property or the
pl·ople to any cxtent they chose for the pleasure
of the L"rd ..\Jayor and his AJ,lermen and Common Councilmen'. This opplJsition to the proposed
charter placed the delegatcs to the Legi:olature in
a dilemma, for tlH'Y c1ic1 not know which would be
more popular, to reje"ct or to fa"or the charter. It
,ras not until 2\larch ;!'2, 1848, that the Act of
AssI'mbly ,ras passed which changed the Government to the :lIayor and Council. The Mayor was
to IJe elected -for two years and one Councilman
from each of the fiye wards into which the town
had been divided in 1818 1,,· the same Act which
gilYl' authority for building the ncw :JIarket House.
The constant fUlll'rals which took place while the
town ,n1S unhealthY probably suggested a very
sensible ref"rlll \I'hich took place jn IS::'? A general meeting of the Eng]jsh Lutheran congregation ,ras held to prott'st against the needless expense and extrarilg,mcl' in funeral". ~\. resolution
\n1S passl~d at this l1leeding pledging those present
not to accept, 'anes and glon·s and under no circumstances to return to the !lOUSI' from ,rhich the
funeral took plael' for the customill'y'refreshments.
The political campaign in 1:-;::11 \I'as exceedingly animated. (;"]1l'ral HiIlQ'!-",,]ll tleelined to
again ])('come a call11irbte and :llr. Thomas C.
'" orthington, " f F 1'I ',Il'l'ick ('ounty, was 1]I I1nmatcd
I,y the Th.'I1lOl'l'ats. The people of IYashington
County l'om p]aincI] that in tJII' conyention which
nominated \Vorth in,ll:t, III they weI'(' not represented.
] n the c"nt ranTS" on'r this matter, J u(l,g'e Shriyer
of ["relleriek took I,art and a ,niter in the Frederick Examincr mall" a m"st violent aUll immoderatt· assault upon the .J1111;2:r· for 'rhieh he subsequently l,]'(lu,!.tht an actioll for libel against the
]Jubli~ll('l's of t11l' Pill )('1'.
Worthington's opponent
was John ~·,·lson. who WilS al,,) a Democrat and
wl10 WilS ,+1'11·,1 I"Y il majority of a thousand votes.
The 11l'Xt 1'1',11' t]lI']'(' ,ras mueh intl'l'L'st taken in
the sh''I"ifr~lty. ~l'Il1'l'e w('rl' no lcss than thirtec'n '
aspirants fnr'tJH' l'"sijion., The prize was,carried
oj]' I,y the fallHlll' Ill' rather infamous John Van
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Swearingen. In 1821 one indication of the advance oj' Hagl'rstown from a country village to
greater pretl'n~ions, was the first appearance of a
milk pedcHer.John Harry announcell his ability to
furnish milk to customers and would delivel' it
fre~h at their houses (1aily at five 'cents a quart
and the service would begin aR soon as subscribers
lor twdve quarts per clay should be obtained.
About the same time the first advertisement of an
oyster house, appeared in the town papers. In
DC':'l'lllber INn Charlc's Barnes opened an oyster
house at the Globe Tayern. It appears also that
large barns are not entirely modern, for Jacob
Mumma, whose farm was ncar Sharpsburg, had a
barn two hundred feet long. This was the largest
in the County. In January 1822 this great barn
was burned along with a large number of live
stock and a thousand bushels of wheat. The owner's los~ m\s estimated at $8,000. A petition was
sent to the Legi~lature in Jan nary 1822 asking for
authority to build a bridge across the mouth of
Beaver Creek, where it empties into the Antietam,
at the foot of the rugged and picturesque promentory known as the "Devil's Back Bone." The
authority was granted and the work placed in
charge of Samuel Ringgold and Daniel Rench
and J abez Kenney was the contractor. Shortly
afterwards brIdges over the Antietam were also
ordered at John Shafer's Mill, and one at Mumma's :Mill on the road from Boonsboro to Sharpsburg. The cost of the latter was limited to $1,800.
The builder of the first was Silas HalTY. The
latter was built by James Lloyd. In October of
the same year the Masons laid the corner stone of
the bridge over the Potomac at Harper's Ferry.
The Conococheague bridge at Williamsport having
become delapidated an Act of Assembly giving
authority to repair it was passed in February
1826.
Upton Lawrence, a distinguished member of
the Hagerstown Bar died March 30, 1824 at the
age of forty-five years and waR buried in the
family vault on his farm two miles from Hagerstown. Upton Lawrence was the son of John Lawrence and Martha 'Yest of Linganore, Frederick
County, l\larylancl His wife was Elizabeth Hager
the daughter of Jonathan Hager, Jr., the son of
the founder of the town of Hagerstown. ]Hr. and
Mrs. Lawrence haa five children, Jonathan and
F pton, Mrs. Robert J. Brent, l\I iSRrs Elizabeth and
Martha. The latter liYC'cl until their death some
years ago in their father's rrsidence, the house
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built by Dr. John Reynolds on Washington street
near Prospect. rrhey were the last representatives
of the founder's family in the town. The Misses
Lawrence possessed many valuable relics of their
ancestors, including the watch which Jonathan
Hager, Sr., wore at the time he was killed ·and
which bears the marks made by the log that passed
over hi~ body. They also owned two-thirds of the
ground rrnb on the lots of the original town, the
remaining third having passed to Jonathan Hager's daughter, 1\1rs. Daniel Heister. Mrs. Robert
J. Brent left numerous de~cendants. One of her
daughters married ~Winiam Keyser, at one time a
vice-president of the Baltimore and Ohio Hailroad.
1\11'. Lawrence\ hOl11e was always the gathering
place of a refined circle of society. Among his
constant yisitors were Hoger Brooke Taney, John
Thompson Mason and Luther Martin. The latter was at one time engaged to be married to Mrs.
Lawrence'~ mother, the beautiful young widow
of Jonathan Hager; but she broke the engagement
on account of :M.r. Martin's \I'ell known intemperance.
The winter of 1822 was full of amusements
for the people. SeYC'ral troupes of players Yisited
the town and performed at the Globe Tavern Assembly Hooms, or Hag\'rRtown Theatre, as it \n,s
called. One company presented "The Blue Devils"
and "Tobies Elegant Comedy," "'rhe Honey
Moon;' for some time threl' nights in the week. The
prices \I'ere for boxes 75 cents and 50 cents for
the pit. Na money was receiYC'd at tne door.
This performance was followed by a "Grand
Operatical Romance and brilliant spectacle. The
Forty Thieves," which was giYC'n four nights in
the week and concluded with ".\nimal Magnetism"
a farce. Another play \yhich was popular in .Kew
York about the same time was "Tom and Jerry, or
Life in London." Concerts at the Court House
were also included in the list of amusements for
the winter. Another amu~ement during the winter was an Elk chase giVl'1l by William Crumbaugh. He bought an elk and turned him loose
near Hagerstown and inyited the public to take
part in his recapture-at so much a piece. Shooting matches had not gone out of fashion. In
Christmas holidays 182:3 a bear, a hog and a number of turkies were put up to be shot for at
Oster's tan'l'll, two miles from Hagerstown on the
\re~tern pike. But the most popular of all amusements then and for many Fars \yaR some trial of
strength. Bullet playing or Long bullets the hurl-
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ing of a heavy i],()ll hall \\'l'ighing about five pounds
wa~ con~tantlv indul!!;ecl in.
~\Yhat is now PotoJIlac an'llue f~om "\\~ay~ide" down to the :-Iquare
\\'a~ tIll' favorit\' plan' for this gam\' and. it became
~ll dangerous to pcr~on~ trawling on the road that
it had to be prohibited hy an "\.ct of "\ssemblya law which is still upon the ~tatute books although
but few I'l'r~nn~ now knOlr the meaning of the
tl'rnl. Thl'l'l' Wl'rl' l-nn~t;lDt wagl'l'~ upon feats of
~tn.'ngth.
:-;allluel :-;haw won a \rager by carrying
three busheb of wheat from the :-Iquare to Hager's
mill. a mile cli~tant. and putting it intn the mill.
But in \rinning hi~ wager he lost his life, for
shorth' afterwards he wa~ taken ill from the e£Teets
or th~ strain and died.
During the laitl-r part nf 18~J. and for many
month~ nothing so much intl'fc'stel] the people of
,Ya~hington County as the visit of La Fayette to
.\.mC'l'ica and his promised visit to Hagerstown.
F pon the very first ne\\'~ of his intended visit to
"\.merica a public meeting \vas held at the Uourt
Hnu~\' owr which ,Yilliam Gabby' presided and or
which J. Schnelllv was the secretaT\'. 'l'he citizens
of the town re~oived that they pa~ticipated in the
general jo:,' upon the prl"pect of seC'ing the distinguished and gallant solllier. that being deeply
impn',",~('c1 with the value of his ~el'Yices to this
country and being de~irnus or manifL,~ting in a
suitable mannei' thl'ir veneration for his character
and per~nn it \\'a~ determined that a committee
should wait on him upon his arrival in Baltimore
to tender their con.~Tatulation~ and to invite him
to vi"it Hag(,lAown. The committee was composed of Col. 0, H. Williams, Cnl. Frisby Tilghman. the Hnn. .John Buchanan, William Price and
Y. ,I'. Randall. This committee of r]istinguished
citizen~ latr·r on met Gell. La Faydte in Baltimor~
to whom thev \\('re introducer] lJ\T tlJe ('itv authorities and ten'clen'l] tl)(' invitatiOl; and a~ addr('ss.
Both were kindly received and a promise made
to ]Jay a visit to \Y ashington County-the time
to be fixer] l,r Idtl~r. The committee returned
highly elated r;\"r the succr'~~ of their mission amI
called aw,tlwr public meeting to provide for a
suita],I,! entertainment for the nation's guest.
Thr·~l·. besirks a hanquet, \\'I're tn partake snmewhat of a mi Iitar\' ellUracter. Gen. Ringgold
i~~lll'(] nT!]('r~ to tlw ,",I:con" brigade nf the jlaryland
~Iilitia to a~sl'llible at the tnwn hall on the last
"a\' or () -Ioh('r to make arrang"ments for their
J!a~t n!' the crTI·moni('~. The lattl']' part of May
IS;25 was finally fixer] for the visit, but to the bitter

d.isal'pointment of the people the news came that
the hnat on which La Fayette was ascending the
Ohio river, struck a snag and sunk. La Fayette
lost all of his baggage and narrowly escaped
drowning. His engagement to come to Hagerstown was cancelled. He got no nearer to HagerstOWIl than Lrcsburg. Ya., which he visited August
~j. lR'2;,).
'l']w samr number of the Torch Light
which contained this announcement, also contained an adverti~r'ment lJV J. S. Skinner, Postmaster
of Baltimore, asking j'nr some wild turkeys to be
pn'sentel] to the (jeneral. As some compensation
for their disappointment the people of the town
had the satisfaction in May of seeing General Scott
and his ~uite, ancl a few days later, Henry Clay,
\rho \\'C'rr here ell route to the 'Yest. Some of the
internal affairs or the County about this time
might \reII have claimed the" attention of the peopl\'. The Alms House had again become a public
disgrace, as it continued at inten-als to be more
than a half cl'ntury longer. A traveler who visited
HagC'l'st'l\rIl in this year examined the Alms House
and found nothing in it which did not excite his
\rarmest admiration. He had visit(,l] many poor
houses but had never seen more efficient measures
taken to relie\'e the r] istressr·r1. The inmates were
supplied with all neu'ssary food and raiment and
there wa~ a systr'lll of cheerfulness which makes
the wretched fnrget their woes and induced affrighted TE'a~nn in most cases to return to the
dwelling she had abandoner1. But the grand jury
whieh visitpd the Alms House about the same
time were not ~n inljll'('s,",ed with the measure,;
adopted to indUCt' the return of affrighted reason.
They dis:-on'red a damp and noisome apartment
ten feet square. reeking \\'ith filth, unventilated
and fiJlt,,] with terrible str·nch. To the floor of
th is cell \H'l'l' chain('l] four unfortunate human
l)('ing'~ whose only crimp \\'a~ that tl1l'V were bereft
or their n'a~on.. "\.t the Januan- se~sion of that
:,'('ar the J..,l',c:islaturt' harl empowered the Levy
Court tn sr'll the "\']111S Honse and tn buy a farm
for the better a('t'ollll1lodation of the poor. Not
more than :j;L-dHI was to be levied ror this purpose
in anyone yr'ar and no le'V} at all was to be made
until the COllrt Houst, an(] jail then newly built,
hall 1)('(']] r'ntirely pai,] for. This farm was never
hought am] the I'nnr remainel] in horrihle quarter~ in Hagt']'s[own until a [arm was given for
their ]wnelit by a ]ill('ral citizen, more than a
half e,']]tury ]ah'r as \\'e Rhall see further on in
these chro~ich·s. But if the town \H1S in so
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deplorable a condition as to an Alms House it
coulu boast o.f one institution which is sadly neeued
here in this more enlightened day. That institution was a Work House in which vagrants and
lew(l women were put to hard labor-each one
senten2ed to it for thirty days.
It is not only the Alms House that Washington County had occasion Lo be ashamed at this
time. In January 18~5 a petition for free schools
went down from Boonsborough to the Legislature.
'rhe following year an Act was passed for .free
schools throughout the State. but the Act was submitted to the people and was to be effective in no
County where it was not approved by a majority
of the voters. Wai'hington was one of the counties which rejected this law and it was done by the
decisiye majority of more than five hundred votes.
Three thousand and eighty votes were cast-l,lG9
in the affirmative and 1,680 to reject. But there
is. reason to believe that before long the n's ult
was deeply deplored by many who had contribmted
to it. Perhaps when they felt the results of an
improved price for wheat, the regret that some
portion was not expended in education was still
lllore keen. In January 1825-whilst wheat was
selling in Baltimore at 90 cents in Hagersto\\'n
the price was onl~· from 56 to 60 cents a bushel.
But by the end of April it had advanced to $1
and $1.10. This sudden advance was attributed
to a more liberal English policy. It was this
year that what was known as the "sliding scale"
iIj. the English corn laws, with which Parliament
had been experimenting since 1814 had begun to
affect the market. The great difference between
the price of wheat in Baltimore and Hagerstown
naturally kept the subject of transportation constantly before the people. In April 1825 a meeting was called at the Court House "to ascertain
the practicability" of uniting the head waters of
the Antietam and Conococheague by a canal and
to render both streams navigable. The Conococheague could be' rendered navigable much more
readily than the Antietam. As far back as 1795
large quantities o.f flour and other produce descended the Conococheague to the Potomac and
thence by boat to Georgetown whence it was shipped to Philadelphia. Some years before 1825
Governor Findlay, in a message to the Legislature
of PennsylYania suggested that the Conococheague
and Conoedogwinnet, the latter being a stream
which discharges into the Susquehanna near Harrisburg, should be united and in 1825 the canal

un

com~nissioners of the State of Pennsylvania urged
the union of the Susquehanna with the Potomac
by these streams, as a most important measure.
It was assume(l that a national canal along the
Potomac would soon be made and it was regarded
as important that all the streams tributary to the
Potomac should be made navigable and so afford
an outlet to market for large tracts 01 country.
Whilst Maryland and Pennsylvania were thus
working together in harmony to secure water
transportation, there was a sharp competition going on between the two States in the matter of the
land transportation of the traffic between the East
and West. It was foreshadowing the later competition which i'prang up between the Maryland
and Pennsylvania railroads which occupied in a
llle'asure the old lines of wagon and stage coach
business. The Maryland route from Baltimore
through Hagerstown and Cumberland by the
national road was coni'idered much the besj;. road
and had along ~rith it the best taverns. But the
Pennsylvania route had the advantage in distan2e
and cheapness o.f fares. The distance by the former route from 'Wheeling to Baltimore was 267
miles and the regular fare for a passenger by stage
coach was $18.75. This was divided up as follow,.;:
From Wheeling to F niontown, $,l..25, thence to
Cumberland $,l; from Cumberland to Hagerstown
$5; thence to Frederick $2; thence to Baltimore
$:3..50. By the Pennsylvania route through Chambersburg the distance to Baltimor~ from Wheeling
was but 228 miles and the fare was $15.50. But
although the Maryland route was forty miles
longer, such ,\"(lS the superiority of the road, stages
and teams that time consumed in the journey was
the same-namelY for the United States mails a
little over three ~lays.
.\ bout this time there was some endeavor to
settle the diYision line between Washington and
Frederick Counties. 'rhe line was originally designated as following the crest of South Mountain
but it ,ras discovered that the ridge was considerably broken and the crest had to be determined.
In'1810 an Act had been passed to effect this. It
provided that each County should appoint three
commissioners to lav down the division line. But
Washingtoh Count~T did not make any appointment under the Act although Frederick did and
when the subject was revived in 1823 it \\'as doubted whether action under the law of 1810 would
then be Yalid. Another enabling al,t ,yas accordingly passed in December lS2,l.
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Politics, howe\'er left bnt little time for· any
other public mattl'fs. For sl'\"eral years there \vas
a [C'HT of c~l'itement \\'hich was only surpassl'd
hy the two Jad;:son campaigns. In 18~5 there
were no less than 1ive tid;:l'( s for the Assem b1j
1)('10rr the people. Thesl' were the Union, the
Christian, the I'copll.''', the "\ntidam and the
Inc1rpenr1ent. TllL' Christian tieht which was
composl'll of Anclrew Kershner, Josl'ph 1. J\lC'l'rick, ,Tames H. Bo\\'Jl's aml Laneelot J aCLj\1es was
opposed to the l'onfirmation of the ;\ct to remove
the politieal disalJilities of the JC\\"S which hall
he8n passel] at the former session. All of these
\H'rt' eledell with the excl'ption of Bowles who
\ras llefeated 1,,\" Thomas Kennedy the author of
the bill whil'h lJall exeite·cl such bitter opposition
in the County. He \\'<lS on the "\ntietam and the
Independent tickds. The next year the questions
whieh were discussed during the campaign were
the proposl'll n·\'ision of the constitution of the
~l<lte awl the State appropriations to construct
the Canal. The candidates for electors of State
SI'nators were John Bowles, William Gabby, John
Yan Lear, Jr., Ezra Slifer and Benjamin Galloway, ~~s usual the Jatter conducted the campaign
in "the ne\\'''papers. He bitterly assailed Bowles
and Gabhy in prose and rhyme as being unfriendly
to the C~nal. These gentlemen replied camlidly
that thcy were opposed to taxing the people to
make the Canal but if it could be built in any
other way they would heartily favor it. '1'his
hrought ~ut many public expressions of opinion.
One ;.!'entleman a,vo\rell himself in favor of buildina a canal to every mill in the County. Lancelot
J a~'l1\1e", \\'ho was a cawlilhte for re-election to
tlle .\ssr·lIlblY saill he faYorerl the canal but he had
votell a,~ain;t the immense State appropriation at
tl If' previous sl'ssion because he considerell it bew,nll the ability of the people to l,ay. A new
'Constitution was abo discusserl with extn'mc rancor. The' people of the County were in [;n"r of
appropriations to the canal to any r'~tl'nt and ::\11'.
.r aCfjm< prudence cost him his re-c·lection, Thos.
n, Hall, Jonathan Nc,wconll'f, Henry Fouke and
Hohert :\f. Tidball were the succcs~ iul candidates,
One of thc'sl', -:\11'. Hall, l'L'('eiw'rl soon after his
election !lIe appointment of State Lottery COJllmi,;si"nr'r wit11 a salary of a thousand clollars a
war. There wprc, at this til1lP four lotteric',,: a.uthoriZl'd in this ('''lIlltV, Unrll'!' the Act of 1803 to
I'D i:-I' i1i:J,nno for th~' (!oTlol'lll'lll'agm' hridW'; unlll'r
the Act of 1801 to raise ~-l,OOO to 1Jllild a lIIarket

hOllse in Williamsport, a.nd by the Act of 1813 to
raise ~HI,oUU lor the Hagerslo\\"ll Academy. In
IS"!7 it bill was passed to pay the Academy $4,000
upon l'OW lition it would relinquish its right to
holll a lottery. During the melee of the State
elel'!ion the confl'st for Congress was almost unnotiLl'd. But there were four cDndid&tes in lhe
ileld--;\iichael l!. Sprigg, John Lee, Samuel
It lIghl'S and Thomas Kennedy. In 'IVashington
{'ounty i'\pri!:ig receiv~'d b9U votes, Lee 938,
Hughes 0"!1, Kennedy 59~2. Sprigg was elected,
Mr. K'ellJH'dy, a few months later, in January
IS;!; \\';IS elected State Sl'l1ator and Joseph G-auoy
\\as eleeted l,~ the Lcgisbture President of the
Governor's Council. At this time Thomas KeL
nedy \ras the Postmaster 01 Hagertsown. Then
Hagerstr}\\'n was next to Baltimore the most imllortant Post Office in the i'\tate. These two were
the only "distributing" offices. The system of
conducting business at the post office entailed considenlble lalJor for which the trifling salary he
rel'ciwd was but a small compensation. The entire revenue of the oflice did not exceed twelYe hundwl dollars a year and frequently did not reach
that amount. Out of this had to be paid the salary
of the IJm;tmaster, clerk hire, rent and fueL ]'requently three or four clerks had to be employed
at night to get the mails ready for the stages.
l1ails had to be prepared to be sent by thirty-six
stages and ten horseback mail earrins each week.
Each lJackage of letters had to be accompanied by
a \ray IJi]] shl)\\'in~!: the number of letters of each
kiml; whether prcIJaid, unpaid or free. :Five per
cent commission \\'as allowed on the amount of
these l,ilk \rlwn unpaid letters were delivered
to regular and trusted patrons the credit system
prevaill'll ami tJw numhc'l' of charges entered upon
the books amounted to nearly five thousand each
year. The nmnl,er of !l('\rspapers printed in Hagl'rstO\rn and disllatchell through the mails were
tm'llty-two tho1lsanll, thosl' alldressed to printers
went free of charge. This business of the Post
(ll!icI' \H1S wry largl' at that day in proportion to
thl' si Zl' oj' the t "\rJl.
11 agnsto\\'n contained accol'Lling io the census "f uno, a popubtion of:?:3-l','-Ul,,1 whiles,
!I-l, {'n'l' ncgnH's and 2~)7 sltwps. In ten years the
incrpt1sl' hall ])('('n but :1[8, The number of slaves
hDll slightly deerea:--l'll anLl the number of free
nC'gTol'~ hnll in('reasl'l1. In 18'27 the population of
tllt, town had int'i'l'asl'll to :1:2(i-:. It is interesting
to note Ow YtlricL1 ll('enpatioll of these inhabitants.
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'rhere were 7 clergymen, 11 attorneys, 8 doctors,
-1 siher~miths, 3 coachmakers, a rope maker, 5
tinners and coppersmiths, 2 tobacconists, 6 sad(Hers, 5 brick makers, ;2 saddletree makers, 2 upholsterers, 3 \\"heel wrights, 2 gunsmiths, 2 white
smiths, 1 bellows maker, 8 cabinet makers, 12
mantua makers, 10 butchers, 2 coopers, 10 weavers,
3 wagon makers, 13 house joiners, 6 blacksmiths,
12 bakers, 5 bricklayers and stone masons, 1 nail
maker, 7 plasterers, 2 barLers, 2 pump makers, 5
painters, 1 comb maker, 2 brass founders, a carding machine factory, a woolen factory, a plow
factory, 20 shoemakers shops, 6 tanneries, 4 11attel's, 4 potteries, 2 breweries, a book bindery, 3
printing olTices, 38 stores, 13 taverns, 2 book
"tares, 2 drug stores, 3 confectioners. There \rere
15 schools- 4o for females, G mixed, 1 classical, 3
Sabbath and a charity school. There were
nine churches, the bank and the Academy. West
Ifashington street \ras then as now the principal
street and contained the largest proportion of brick
house;,; but vI"est Franklin was the most populous.
The whole nUInber of houses fronting upon the
streets of the town was 558. Of these 128 were
of brick, ±3 of stone, 56 roughcast, 93 weatherboarded and 238 log. On' West Franklin street
there were IE) houses. The population of the
different streets was as follows: E. Washington
208, W. Washington 874, S. Potomac 528, N. Potomac 913, E. Franklin and suburbs 52"', W.
Franklin 1,164, Antietam and South-Western suburbs 30li. The town was then rejoicing in the
possession of the new Court House, the :Market
House and :iUasonic Hall, the large new jail COlItaining four inmates-a runaway negro, one for
sale, one prisoner for debt and a man who could
not agree with his wife. The town hay scale" IHld
just burned clown in January of that year.
In the year 1827 there canle journeying to
Hagerstown one Mrs. Anne Royall, "author of
Sketches of History, Life and Manners in the
United States and Tennesseean." She seems to
have been a native of :l\1aryland' and somewhat
bumptious and not at all juclicial in making her
estimates. In "The Black Book," published in
1828 she gives her impressions of various parts
of the lJnitecl States including :Maryland ancl an
a~count of her trip' to Hagerstown.
She went
from Baltimore to Washington, thence thruugh
Montgomery County to :Fredericktown, thence to
Harper's Ferry, to Charlestown, to Shepherclsrown
and thence to Hagerstown. Frederickto,vn, JUrs.
I
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Royall found to be "the handsomest town in
..\!aryland, except, Baltimore, and hardly exceeded
by it."'
In the year 18:2/' stages plied through Shepherd"town to Baltimore, crossing the Potomac at
tlll' town and going on to Boonsboro proceeding
tlwllce ('astwarcl by the great Western road. .From
Shepherdstown :Mrs. Hoyall saw "'a beautiful mansion IJl'rciled on the Summit of a lofty eminence
on the opposite shore." "Wishing to take a near
\'iew of the site I left my baggage to come with
the slag·e. and crosse'(1 the river. After a pretty
fatiguing walk up a moclerate mount, I found
Jll,Yself on a level plain where sits the mansion, or
palace rather, of
It is built in the
form of an L and is the most splenclid buildillg of
any country house in the State and the view from
it eqlialJy granc1. But the house appears to more
aehantage when yiewed from the Virginia shore.
It 11O\\l'yer la<:ks nothing to render it a paradise;
it is \yell built of bricks and magnificently finished.
The terraces, net work, gardens and shrubbery all
correspond.
was sitting in his cool
portico which oyerlooks the whole country, and
was watching me, he said, from the time I left
Slll'plJerdsto\vn. He is a middle aged man, marrie,l to a beautiful young wife, if I remember,
his second wife. It is said he made his fortune
from his farm on the Potomac, and the .Ferry.
,\fter taking a glas,~ of his cool water and chatting
some time, I walked clown to the ferry house in
order to be ready for the stage, which did not arrive in some time. At length it appeared on the
opposite shore rolling down to the river, and I
am once' more on the road."
Thi~ stagp" carripd ::\liss Royall to BoonshorQ
",here Rhe <:]wl1g('<1 to one of the (lliners') plYlllg
Weshnml from Baltimore to the Ohio rirer. Of
her journey through Washington County Mrs.
Royall sa}~:
"The land i;,; very rough and hilly, for "Ome
distance after leaying the Potomac and not a passenger in Lhe stage but myself. Of course the
stage from want of weight was rough. The farms
on the way were indifferent until we reached
BoonslJOro, . "here we happened to come in the
nick of time; had we been a half a second later I
should have lost my passage that night.
"Hcn~ a chuLby German rather more lhan
half drunk, came IIp to the door of the staoe in
which I was shll sitting, to know which wa~ my
]J'lgi-!.'age. I asked him if he \yas the Hagerstown
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driYl'r. lIe replied he . ,n\~; good! "Do von
think you arc ~olJer enough to driw a coacll ~.,
"\'.1', yes, I always trifes pest ven I iss half trunk."
"But friend. 1 rather think you are more than half.
You have a HopI cargo. yo"u must mind what you
an' about. If you don't act as straight as a line,
1 \rill han' you up when 1 gct to Hagerstown; do
you carn the maiJ?,' "1'e snre I toes." "t ou are
~ prd ly "fe 110\1' to ])e trusted with the mail, I shall
~l'l' to thi~; we must hare ~o1Jer men if they can
be found to carry the mail. Do you t!link you
can driw me to IIagl'r~tmvn by dark r" "I will
tn." l;y tlllS time hi~ hat was off, and tlunkin'g no cloubt from the firmness of the tone, amI
th~ authentic manner I a~sumed, 1 could be no
lcs,' tlUln some great personage, he stood trembling
to help me in ilK' Hagerstown stage.
"The door of the tavern before which ,re stopped was crowded with people of tolerable apIJeurance some of whom belonged to the Hagerstown
stage; it ,,",1S am~lsing to see the silent amazement
at the manner in ,rhich I addressed the dnver.
I dare say they would han' trawled through the
United ~tates without it ever coming into their
heads to call those drunken fellows to account.
It is necrlless to say that the driwr was my hUlllble senant and friend during the drive.
"The stages in these parts are Yery large and
strong and have four seats sufficiently large for
four persons each. There were nine passcngers
ten with myself in the stage.
"EnT\" eye was upon me. All was wonder!
who can she be? "'as whispered. They were not
IrJl1g' left to conjecture. L\ clerk who lin'd in
j;altimore, one of the agents of the line, let out
the secret. I had sel'n him it appears, in Stokes
& :-Itockton's office; and after renewing our acquamtance he took his ~eat with the driver-as
matters stood it \ras eluite nCCl'ssary for the clriver
to do his duty.
"I sat in the front seat and eYen- now and
then the driver would ask nlC' how l ,,:as please·d.
"Yen' w,!l!." ")d1, I ,varrant you shall say as
you \:;\., nel-er petter trifed in all \'our life," Y1:hich
wal' true ('noug-h, for better horse~ or a hetter road
is not to lw found in the world than the road
from T_kJlJUshnro to Ha.::(('J"~t(J\l"n. The road i:=. a
great curiosity, lwing turnpikcd with white stone,
brclJ,f'n into small regular pic'ces, aJ1(l laid as firm
a~ the ori[!"inal rock.
),"0 floor could he more le\'('];
it In1S o~e entire smooth pavement. It appear r'll
more like· sailing or flying rather than riding orer

land; not a jar or a jolt the whole way, and I was
proud to confirm the driver's prediction that I
nen'!' had ~o pleasant a drive before nor, excepting
my rdurn on the same pavement. Meantime the
poor dri\er became Yer.\' sober and made very free
use with the whip and we were not long going to
Hagl'l"stown. But the passengers-it was laughable to see how they sat staring like ~tatues. Not
one nmtured to open his mouth until at length
a lllan in a genteel garb who was beastly drunk,
as"ailed me in a vel')' abrupt and impertinent manner. 1 bore it in silence some time, and though
he \ra~ too drunk to receive any benefit from a
lecture on his unfortunate failing, I, at length,
as a warning to the rest of the company, admonished him in a very sharp and pointed lecture.
He was ~]lent for some time but after awhile began
again, when one of the passengers, a very gCliteel
man who lived in Pitts])Urg, said, 'Sir, if you are
not civil I will throw you out of the coach.' This
sobered him a little, 'but if 1 could have found
him at Hagerstown he should have paid for his
insolence.
"This valley is the l1nest country as to scenen-. fertility and situation in the United States.
It" i~ called 'Conococheague Valley and lies between
~outh :\lountain, (the Blue Ridge) and Alleghany
:\Iountain. XoLhing can be imagined as a parallel
to the beautiful appearance of these mountains.
S you drive through the richc'st soil-fine houses
-large fields of luxuriant, dark green wheat as
fur as the eye can see-the undulating mountains
keeping pacl' Y1-ith the traveller, affords one of the
richest tn·ab. The Blue Hic1ge lo~c'~ none of its
gnm,1eur by changing states; the same sublime,
blue. !If)ld wale lli~tinguishes this beautiful mountain to the Hudson riwJ".
"It wa~ only clark when ,n° arrived in Hagerstown which lies on the grand road to Wheeling,
leac1ing from Baltimore and Philadelphia; of
conr~l' is u~\lall:1" crowcled with strangers.
Situated as it i~ in.a rC'rtile soil, and inhabited by an
inf1ustrions C;erman race, it is a flourishing,
though not a wry fashionable town. It contains
about 2fjOO or perhal'~ 3000 inhabitants, six
churches, a jail anel conrt 110USl' and trades largely
with the Ir e~tcrn COUlltn-. It is situated near a
en'l'!, ea11(·r1 Antietam. -'1'he site of the town is
plea~ant, the st n'ds cOl1\'enient and many of the
houc('~ eleg;lIlt-I might ~ay, superb.
Hagerstown
is prineipally seWl'll 1)\, Germans and their descel1llants, and of course retains many of their
L ....
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customs. The women are short and ill-shaped and
have a vacancy of countenance which too evidently
shows the want of proper schools. They, however,
endeavor like their neighbors of Baltimore, to
coyer the defect of chess which only makes the
matter ten times worse; for when we see a very
fine dressed lady, we of course', without any ol.her
evidence, set her down for an ignorant woman or
a very great fool.
"Hagerstown, notwithstanding, is the seat of
some literary taste and a great deal of good feeling and hospitality. :lI1any of the first gentlemen
of the State reside in Hagerstown as well as
Fredericktown. This is always the case when rich
land obtains. 'I'he wealth and independence, resulting from fertile land, is sure to attract those
most qualified to estimate the advantage. Amongst
these are Wm. Price, Esq., also Otho H. Williams,
Eli B---y (Beatty?) It Me
, Esq.,
Dr. Reynolds, William D. Bell and Mr. Abbott.
The names of these distinguished gentlemen are
sutIicient, as they are \Yell known to be learned and
accomplished, and rank among the first gentlcnwn
in the State. These are not all. Franklin Anderson, Esq.. whom I had not the pleasure to bee,
he being absent, is very highly spoken of. BeSIdes these there are many enlightened gentlemen
in Hagerstown. But of all wild beasts (he must
be a missionary)-is the greatest. He and one
Sneakgun or Sneaking or some such name, with
the landlord where I put up, are the last nwn in
';\laryland. The landlord (I do not know his
llame) but to warn all travellers who do not 1\'ish
bad fare, their pockets picked and to be insulted
and robbed afterwards, he lives, or did live, next
door to the Post Office.
"This is the worst public house I have met
with in the Atlantic country and none can be less
worthy of patronage. 'I'he chambermaid was
drunk all the time I was there; no more need be
said of her. Her mistress was ignorant, proud,
squat, scornful and sluttish. The house was small
and dirty, the windows high and the passages narrow. The landlord I ne\~er saw. I called for m ,"
bill the night preyious to my departure; it was ~
third too high. I paid what I usually paid at other places and quit the house instantly. Next
morning the ruffian bar keeper refuscd to give
up my trunk and I came off without it, intending
to have. the fellow up for robbery; but my friends
in Baltimore sent for it. Now it is disgraceful to
our country that strangers are robbed in this man-
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* I am astonished that towns which receive
such great advantages from strangers do not fix
the rates of tavern keepers and compel them untier
pain of a heavy fine to keep them in the public
rooms; and make it crimnal for any beastly tavern
kL'l'per to stop people's trunks. * *
"I had but a very Iew days to spend at Ha5'l'rstown and my way lying through Fredericktown,
1 had the pleasure of saluting my friends there
once more. In travelling from Hagerstown to
Fredericktown we cross the Blue Ridge, which is
pretty steep and rough but affords an extensive
prospect."
Among the sixty-four inmates of the Alws
House, who died there that year was Ira Hill.
This eccentric personage was constantly before the
people in the public print. He had been a school
teacl~er and possebsed some learning but [,i;; mind
was always unbalanced. He was an inv01'?l'<lte
talker and was deeply interested in the Aboriginie"
of America, its geology and its antiquity. upon
the latter subject he published a book and wrote
many articles. He was always ready to explalll
to his own entire satisfaction any occuerrence
which was regarded as extraordinary. He could
always tell the cause of a cold spell of weather or
a rainy period or a time of heat and drought. At
the time of his death his faculties were entirely
derangeiJ.
'1'he following year it seemed as if the entire
population of the County had lost their minds m
the wild excitement of the Jackson campaign.
Undoubtedly the majority of what were termed
in earlier days the "well-born and the wealthy,"
in the County were favorable to Adams, but the
masses of the people were ardently attached to
the hero of :New Orleans. Between the "administration party" and the Jackson party or loco-focos,
as they were called in derision by their opponent;;
a war of declamation and newspaper controversy
was waged with untiring zeal and fierce bitterness.
An aged and an honored citizen ordinarily the
most mild mannered and benevolent of men, who
had filled the most exalted official positions in
County and State, de21ared in the public print that
those persons who should attend an administration meeting "'ere two legged swine was met by the
following response from a correspondent of one
of the Whig papers which is here given to illustrate the bitterness of the prevailing feeling:
"In my former Nos. I have shown that this
grey-headed slanderer is in principle a coward and
11('1'.*
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by ellucation an arish'C'l'at-that he was a TORY
i~ the l'l'lolution and a monarchist in !utter llaysthat he' \Ias a traitor to his party, and a recreant
from duty-tbat he was the tool of a faction and
the slaw'of a cabal-that he was the slanderer of
his own father, and the defamer of his own
character-that he has bel'n the sport of the little
boys and tIll' llity of the humane aml benevolent
-that his \\'hole charaeter COllst itutes a compound
of Yenality aml iniquity, which no pen <'an paint,
and which no man can comprehend. This political mountebank-this moral lll'sp<'l';lllo-\dlO, at
tillles denounces and at times pays ('ourt to the
people-but a few <lay's since publicly ell'elareel,
that not one man out of fifty shouhl be entitll'd to
a Yote-that one-half of tl;at number \w']'e fools
and the ot.her half Imaw's. .\nl1, but two day:, a,:C;o
<]l'nOllllced IWeT his own signatul'l'. tho:'l' \\'ho :"hall
"ttl'wl the ,\dministration meeting. a:" two 1v,~';':l'd
s\\'ine. This man, WllOSl' verv' breath speaks
p"stilencc, and in \\'hose en'ry action iniquity is
personified, is now engaged \\ith the ind11stry of
a demon and the mali,::nih' of a fiellll in slandering
the l,est men of the count! y and in sowin,c; the
seeds of disorganization-this man of morbid soul
-this compound of cold-hearted villainy-is rendering him:'l·lf conspicuous hy the prostitution of
his worn-out po\n'rs to the ha~l'st political llrudU'I'n which has ew~r been n':'ortl·~l to by the most
depr~Yed of one party for tbe injnry l)f anot11Or.
This man llIUst he chain tell by his frienlls nr scourge<1 1)y his enemies, or wc may IJill good by'r, during
his natural life, in clectilJ!lS, to cH'rdhing like
Fair rJaY.
This memorable campaign was o])('])('d during
the Sllmnwr of 1:-:'!, ],y an administrat.ion mel,ting
in Hagl'rsto\yn of \\'ll'ich J. ZI·J](·r \vas cbairman
and .\1<:x. .:\eill and I );t\,iLl C1<I,gdt \\'('re s(~erdar
il·s. A lar,:!e dl!ll'g'ution consistini-' n£ "OllW of the
leacling men of the ('01mt) \\'<1S "l'llt tf) t he ~tn Le
COD\'I'ntion in l;;tltimnre. '\l1ll1lJ,g' thr:,e \H'r(' 1\'11]jam PricI!. jfajor Dayir] U. Yn~L Dr. Frrlleriek
IJnrc-I'\', ClIl. Fri~l,\ Tilghman, Franklin ,\mlerson,
Dr. jlich;wl r~ Findlay, .\1<·x. Xeill, Co!' .John
Blackford, Jf)"('ph Gahhy, Thomas H. If all and
~.amllCl .\L nitt. '1'wo months Liter thiR mls fllllll\\",r] hI' a great :r,)('k:,on meeting at the ('ourt
HI!1lse.. Jl)hn \\',)l,Dlmnt an(l Eli:ts Baker \H'fe
chairmell, John D. Gml'e and Dnniel 1\rl)('h Sl'l'n'tari!'s. ('nlJllIli.ttl'l·S of vigilellcr and cllITl'''J!0ndence \rl'T'!' appnill((~ll for each Ili~trjd. T1Jr numlJl'r ]In'sl!]lt was e~till1ated at OTIC' thousand. 'rhom-

as Kennedy allurr·ssed the meeting in a speech
warm I." fa vori llg Jackson for the Presidency. For
t his ~ peeeh he was iicrcely attacked. It was the
hasl'st tn'achery and ingratitude, said the Whigs,
that ol1e who had accepted office under the adl1!inistration should now join its enemies. President A(lams had appointed him Post jlaster of
Hagerstown and had made him an examiner at
W('~t Point. He should therefore either return
tl)('s!' favors or remain Rilent. 'fhe election for
memh('rs of the AsscmlJly was based upon the
Pn·:,iclential contest. 'rhe two tickets were known
as the ;\ dministration ticket and the Jackson ticket. Ul'nll tl!c' former were Col. Daniel Malott,
Col. Henry Fouke, jfarmaduke IV. Boyd and Jonathan .:\ c~lcomer. lipon the .J aekson' ticket were
Ca ptain John Wolgamot, William Yates, Daniel
Hench ,l11l1 I\'illiam H. Fitzhugh. Benjamin Galloway oIIc'red himself as an independl'llt candidate
upon a platform of opposition to caU('llS nominations and a nromise to devote ~j;:?()0 per day of
his $-1-.110 per diem if e1<:ctc<l, to the Poor House.
H11! no sl1('h cllurements l'o111(1 diYert the pel'plE'
to any side iSSlll'. They were intensely in earnest
amI -:lfr. Gallowal' received but scant notice. The
.r al'k,on ticht \\:as elected lw a Yote of 2,100 to
1,;,.;0 ['Ill' the Adams ticket. 'The election of town
cOlJimis:"illllC'rs for Hag"rstown in lS"28, \vas upon
the 1'['I,,.i<1ential 'l\1C·~tion. One of tbe incidents
of the campaign W<1S a contnwersy hetween William Price <1]](1 \\~illialll H. Fitzhugh oyer a de"cri:,tion of a .Tack--on meeting in Funkstown.
But the incjllL'nt which occasioned the w]lc1est
excitement and the hitterest indignalion among
tIl<' frienrl 11£ .Jackson was a n1\'str'rious circulation of the "C'lImn Handhill:,."· Th".\" appeared
e\l'l'nl'llf're ill the county. ::\0 one could tell
\\'he~('e thev came or l,y ~yhat methods tIll'Y had
heen ,lissen;inated. B11t there they were in' ev!)ry
Inan':, honse ],e:lfing the ghastly r~presentalion ~f
till' "ollin"' of tbe six llesertl'fs \\'hom it was charged
,J,Wk:'lIll had eXI'cut<'ll There \\'(']'l' a1,,0 pictures
of t\\'('lve otl1er collins and an elahorate ;lccuunt
of tIll' <'xeClltion:, in ]1rIlSl' al1lI in ll0!2'gl'fel rhyme
with an ac('oun! "I' tlw lll,:,titutl' families of the
llll'n \\ho 11,ll1 1"'1'11 nnj11sl1y slaughtere,l. There
w:t~ al,.11 the pie[ure Ill' (;l'neral .Tackson thruRbng
hi:' ~\\'oTl1 throll!!h the l,olh of Samuel .Jacl,~on on
tlle slreds of Nasln'ille as'l1(' stooprll clown to get
a StO!H' til c1dl'nll himsl'lf against, the Generai w'ho
ha<1 a:'salllterl him. The handhill was abont fourt"l'Jl hy t w(']]t)' indlCs in size and the matter was
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enclosed in a heavy black border. It was headed
accollnt of some of the Bloody Deeds of General Jackson." These bills were printed in grcat
numuers anrl became famous all over the country
and a number of them found thei~' way to Englancl
where they werc noticerl in the public J!re~s. The
J acksonians might kick and squall, cried the ,Administration organs "it is a bitter pill but down
it must go. ,Ve have not introduced these ::;ymboIs of approaching dissolution with thoughtless
friYolity, but in sober seriousness with a view to
bringin:g the unthinking to reflection and arresting their progress in that road which is hurrying
them on to political ruin. Although the bones of
these deserters, who were slaughtered contrary to
law and in violation of the usage of civilized warfare, now moulder beneath the sod of the wilderness and the nightly ulast howls through the rank
grass that marks their clreary graves, yet shall
their ashes rise in judgment against their murderous chieftain and their images flit across his
vision ,vhen the mantle of night shall have wrapped him from the world and when the remorse of a guilty conscience shall have made a
cOimrd of this Hero." Such assaults as these,
and the Whig papers were filled with them and
they were declaimed from every st:ump by the
orators of the part,\', drove the Jacksonians to a
fury of zeal for their idolized old Hickory which
probably secured him more votes than he would
have receiyed had his opponents conducted their
campaign with greater moderation. This has
been the history of many political contest::; It
,,'as afterwards ascertained that the coffin handbills were printed at the office of the '1'orch .LJght
and the editor of that paper had procure cl 1he
cuts used to illustrate them from a man in ~iYnl'
chester, Va., who was still living in that town in
the year 1880. It was in July that a letter from
the w'1wrable Nathaniel Rochester was published.
Col. Rochester was now living in the city he had
fonnded and calleel after his name, at a very advanced age. He had been an original republican
leader anel a follower of Jefferson, but now he
considered it his c1nty as a lover of his country to
oppose the election of the candidate of his party.
Hc "thought it was the duty of every friend of republican institutions," he writes, "to be aiding
and assi~ting to preH'nt the laying a foundation
for a military despotism in the election of General
Jackson to the Presielc1lCy." "So long as I can
raise my voice, it will be in opposition to what!
"~ome
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conceive woulel be fatal to our exccllent constitution and to our freedom, the election of a Chief
~lagistrate for military reasons only." In all this
struggle the democrats were at great disadvantage.
'fhe press was against them and it is probable
that a large majority of the best writers and stump
speakcrs favored Adams. So a nuniber of active
yOllng democrats got together and determined to
start a newspaper of their own. Shares in the
enterprise were placed at twenty-five dollars each
and a great many persons throughout the County
sub,cribed for them. James :\Iaxwell, of Martinsburg, Yirginia, was brought over as editor, a printing office was fitted up in the Indian Queen Tavern on Washington street and the first number
of the Hagerstown Mail was published on the
fourth day of July 1828, Jacob Fiery receiving the
yery first sheet which came from the press. Maxwell published some articles soon afterwards
which were distasteful to the owners of the p~per.
He was therefore dismissed and was succeeded in
the editori~l chair by Mr. Thomas Kennedy and
he after hJS death f]'om cholera in 1836 by his
son, Dr. I.Ioward .Kennedy. The democrats being
now furmshed ,nth an organ the war went merrily on until the election in Kovember. '1'he
('ollnt~' gave a majority of about 344 for Fitzhugh
and '1 yler, the Jackson electors oyer Price and
Baltzell the Adams electors. It was in firing the
cannon on Cannon Hill anr1 on Walnut street on
}.;()\"('mber 13. to celebrate this victory t.hat both
]Jl(:'l'C'S of artIllery burst.,
A fragment of the
one on Cannon IT ill struck and killed GeorO'e Bow:rs se:ering hi~ head from the body and Imrling
Jt a dIstance of a hundred yards into an adjoining
field. The Cllp of happiness of the devoted adherent, of old Hickory was filled to oyt'Tflowing in
the followmg Febmary when their old hero arril'('r1 in Hagerstown on his mlY to a~sume the oRice
of President. The "Mail" urged all ,,'ho were
anxious to do honor 'ivhere honor was due to meet
at. c1ifferent point~ on t.he great Western road and
join \I'ith their fellow J aeksonians of Hagerst.o\l"n
~n.d .accompany the persecnted patriot to the adJommg county or as much further as they mio'ht.
think proper. The President-elect arri:"ed ~n
~nl1l1a:v morning February 8 accompanied by MaJor and lVII'S. Donaldson, Major and Mrs. Lee, Mrs.
and }\fiss Loye, l\Iis~ Ea~ton and Major Lewi£.
The whole part.y took lodging at the Bell Tavern.
Sunday morning they attended scryice at the Presbyterian Church and the remainder of the day was
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taken up by a crowd of friends who came to
greet him "not," said the Herald, 1\11'. Grieve's
lJaper, "not n~ a conquering hero, but as a plain
republican citizen." His great urbanity greatly
pleased those who saw him for the first time and
rin-ted the attachment of his friends and it was
claimed that it had smootlwc] dO\\'n some of the
asperities of his enemies. But such was the political rancor of the timcs that but few of the Whigs
called on him. 1\ or was he permitted to depart
without an indignity. .~ young \Yhig ~awyer
made one of the inmates of the poor-house present
to the General a petition for a suit of clothes,
Iyhich he had prepared. This was received as a
slur upon the Jackson party. The next morning
aftl-r vi~iting Dunlap's painting "The Bearing of
the Cross," then on exhibition in the to\vn, the
President-elect and his party departed for IVashington, accompanied to the Frederick County line
by a numerous cavaleade of citizens. The following month the Whigs had the pleasure of receiving
their great "latC'~man, Hem.,' Clay. Xumbers of
the people came to shake the hand of the distinguished visitor. Many of the houses and taverns
were illuminated. The mechanics of the town
tenden-d him a banquet at the Globe Tavern and
man." toasts were drunk. The Whigs were greatly
incense(1 because the Democrats got up an opposition banquet at the Bell Tavern whilst thcirs
wa~ in progress and a fierce controversy in the
newspapers ensued. The tickets sold to the 1\lechanies banquet produced a surplus of money
whieh was afterwards distributed to the Sunday
Schools of the town.

During the Presidential campaign in October
1829, Dr. Lancelot Jacques died at his residence near Hancock, at the age of seventy-two
years. Dr. Jacques was a native of England but
like many other Englishmen who had taken up
their abode in America, he espoused the patriotic
causo and entered tho Continental army as surgeon.
In this capacity he served through the war. Later
on he was elected to the Legislature three times.
'1'he Hagerstown Torch Light of Pebruary 13,
1829 has the following notice of the arrival of
Gen. Jackson on his way to his first inauguration:
"The President-elect, General Andrew J ackson, arrived in Hagerstown on Sunday 8th inst.
early in the morning, accompanied by Maj. Donaldson and Lad)', Maj. Lee and Lady, "1\lrs. and
Miss Love, Miss Easton, and :Maj. Lewis, and took
lodgings at the Bell Tavcrn. He, with his suite,
attended divine service at the Presbyterian church,
and much of the remainder of the day was taken
up hy the crowd of friends who ,,'ere continualiy
pres~ing forward to greet him, not as a COllquering Hero, hut as a plain Republican citizen,
who has been called almost by acclamation to lill
the first and most exalted station in the gift of a
free people. His great urbanity has riveted the
attac'hment of his friends; and were we to judge
from appearances. lye should say it has smootheu
dmyn some of the asperities of his enemies.
"He left here early on :\lonc1ay morning, after
yisiting Dunlap's splendid painting, "the Bearing
and was accompanied to the Fredof the
erick county line by a numerous cavalcade of
citizens."
2~\
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CHAPTER XIII
•
HE condition 01 Hagerstown began to attract
public attention about the beginning of
the year 1828. During the preceding
year swine had been prohibited from
running at large in the streets. Some of
the streets were macadamized by this time, but
many of them were not and the condition of
these latter, in wet seasons, after they had been
cut up by heavy hauling, can well be imagincu.
Through this deep mud, the citizen whom business, misfortune or pleasure carried abroad at
nights, had to struggle in darkness. There were
no street lamps and no crossings to find, if there
had been light to show the way. It is true that
the flickering rays or a feeble lamp might be seen
before each tavern, but these did little to dispel
the universal gloom of night in the town. A
writer in the newspapers suggested a public subscription to raise funds to light the streets and
also to provide crossings at the street corners.
Men, he said, could work their way through the
mud and mire, but it was too great a task lor
women and children. 'rhe Moderator urged persons living along the' streets which were macadamized to scrape the mud in front of their premises into piles, and if it was not convenient ror
them to have it carted away, that work would be
done at the public expense. Williamsport at this
time contained one hundred houses, some of them
new and described at the time as very fine. '1'he
populat.ion was placed at 900, who, it was said,
were generally plain and respectable peeople.
There were three churches and during the next
summer the corner-stone of a Lutheran Church
was laid by the friends of the Lodge of Masons;

there were five stores, four taverns and among
the people were representatives of many diffeTent
traucs. The Washingtoll County Bank was inuJrporated February 19, 1828, to take the place of the
Conocodleague Bank. During the months of
April and May there was a considerable trade dowl!
the river to Georgetown. Cargoes of logs, planks,
lumber, stone coal, wheat, whiskey and flour were
boated down the river, and each year about a
thousand barrels of flour found their way to market in the curious canvas covered boats or the
Potomac Navigation Company. The people confidrntly expected the town to develop rapHlly
into a most important point. The work on the
canal wourd begin that summer, the Baltimore
and Ohio railroacl would surely pass through it,
and it would be the terminus of a railroad fro~n
Chambersburg and possibly be on the main route
by this line from Philadelphia to the West. In
the immediate vicinity of the town, upon a splendid estate. residecl Edward Greene William".. III
the house in which his father, General Otho H.
Williams had entertained General Washington.
'rhis was the Springfield farm, now owned by the
heirs of the late Charles W. Humrichouse; the
house is still standing. but has been greatly enlarged. It is one of the finest estates in Washingtull
County. The next year after this, in February
1829 Major Edward Greene Williams died. He
was the third son of Gen. O. H. William~, and
was born in :\Iarch. 17'89; he graduated at Princeton. He served with credit as a captain of horse
in the war of 1812. and was twice elected to the
Legislature. He lies buried beside his dil:iLinguished father in the cemetery at Williamsport.
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In Xovember, 18~27, wheat was selling at 86
cents in Hagerstown and a dollar to a dollar and
five cents in Baltimore. The next summer the
price in Hagerstown had gone down to 72 cents,
an unusually low price. KO\"ember 15, 1827, a
call for a meeting to form an agricultural society
was issued; the organization sunived only a few
years. 'l'he first society of this kind had been
organized under an Ad of Assemuly. passed in
1807. The first President, elected in 1808, was
Thomas ~prigg; Frisby Tilghman was secretary,
and Charles Carroll treasurer. It finally died
out before 18'27, and as above stated, there was
an effort that year to revi \"e it. But the matter
which created the greatest excitement in the County during this year was an earthquake, which took
place ~mday night, March 11, 1828. The shock
was so violent as to toll the bell of the Lutheran
Church and of couroe the people of the County
were in a great state of consternation. A moral
8hock which the people received this year was even
more than the physical shock of an earthquake.
In the Hagersto\\'n papers of September 18,
1828. this item appears: ":Much excitement has
been produced in this connty during the last weLK
by the d'eath of .Th1rs. Mary C. Swearingen, which
occurred near Cumberland, in Allegany County,
.... on "JIonday week last. As the accounts of this
melancholy en'nt are contradictory, and the reports exceedingly numerous and conflicting, we
shall wait until something positive transpire.; uefore 'VI> hazzard a statement." The next week a
statement is made. The editor, "with feelingl; of
the keenest re~ret and deepest horror, announced
the fact, revolting to all the feelings and sympathi,'s of our nature, that there is too much rea~on
for believing that shc came to her death by the
hands of her husband."
G(·(,rg p Swcaringen ,ras one of the brightest,
wealthil'"t and most popular young men of Washington Count~·. His manner and person were
pleasin,!!; 11(> had an obliging disposition, and was
ma"L8r of all the arts of obtaining public regard.
.1 u"t a war hefore thi" timc he had heen elected
sllt'riff r;f IVashil1gi;on County. then the most lucratiy(' and honorablr' l'0"itioll thc people could give.
It wa" a hotly eontr,,,tt'<l election and his opponcnts
'\"i'f('
leadil1g anr1 influential men-Chnst.ian
:\ ('\\'('f,mr'r. Al1Iln'w ]\I'rshner and .J ae'ob 1\1i]]I'rbut Swearil1gen n'r·(,jl'I'll nC'arly as many votes as
all the rest put togetlwr. Tlw total vote cast was
:~ .. i'I;), of ,rhid) he rec(,jycrl 1,82? There were per-

sons living in Hagerstown not many years ago who
could remember Qeo. Swearingen as he alighted
from a stage in front of Martin Newcomer's Tavern, \I'here the Hotel Hamilton now stands. Some
of them, as boys, scrambled for the handslull of
copper coins which Swearingen, in the elation of
hi" rCl'l'nt election, scattered broadcast among them.
Many of the same boys and a much larger crowd
saw him, two years later, alight at the same place,
this time in irons.
Nat many years before Swearingen was electerl to the Shrievalty, he had married Miss Mary O.
Scott, the daughter of James Scott, of Cumberland
when she was but a school girl. He eloped ,nth
her from a boarding school, and married her for
her money, although at the time he was in love
with another woman. Mrs. Swearingen was a
loving and tender woman, and deeply attached to
her unworthy husband, maintaining her love for
him to the last hour of her life, although he never
cared for her. A nionth or two before his election,
he be~ame acquainted with a woman named Rachel
Cunningham or Carnacum whose career of
crime reads like a romance. She was brought up
ncar Bedford, Pa., a fashionable watering-place
with a reputation for great licentiousness. Descriptions of her vary greatly. By some she was
described as being in no way prepossessing. By
others it was said that her person was perfectly
loreh and that her countenance was a mirror
in w'hich each winning grace strove for pre-eminence, and that perhaps she possessed as great a
share of personal loveliness as was en'r lavished
on a ,roman by nature in any of her freaks. She
first attracted public notice in Franklin County,
reJ1l1sYhania, \\~here she captured the afIections
of a Ill'arried man, and effected a separation of him
from his wife. Her next appearance was in Pittsburg, where the victim of her charms was a
wealthy iron-worker, and the proprietor of a large
liren stahle. The wife of this man had no mind
to re~t quietly under her wrongs, but revenged her~I'lf by sl'tting fire to much of her husband's prop('rh". which "'as destroyell, including forty horses
wh'ich perished in the 'flames starte~l by i,he fury
of this "'oman scorned. The conflagration, how('1'1'1', harl tlH' (lesirrrl effect of driving off the
wanton lH'auty. who left Pittsburg hastily, only
to go to Harrishurg and there entrap the affections of a J U11g('. Tt was not long before she
ol'casione<1 anotlll'r divorce. Swearingen was her
fourth victim of those ,1'110111 the public knew.
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How or why she came to Hagerstown no one can
tell, but she had been in the town only a short
time when George Swearingen was 'among the
number of the men she had ruined. And his
ruin was the most complete of all. It involved
his fortune, his honor, his fame and his life. He
built for her the brick house in Hagerstown which
stood until November, 1890, on the property of
the Washington County Railroad Company near
the HagersLown station. When the house was
built the place was almost a swamp, and no other
honses were nearer to it than Antietam street.
It was so built that not a window or door opened
towards the town, qud in this there was a purpose.
But this arrangement did not protect the Shenff
from public scorn and indignation. His wife
left him in bitter resentment, and returned to
her old home in Cumberland. The people of th.e
town were so outraged that a high official should
conduct himself in this shameless manner, that a
band 'of them went towards the house with "the
determination of raZling it to the ground. But
8wearingen was a bold man, and stood hi~ grounu.
With rifle in hand he deiied the mob and drove
them off. Soon afterwards, however, he sent the
woman to Virginia and eifected a reconciliation
with hIS wife, but in the meantime he had, without her knowledge, removed Rachel Cunningham
to a farm belonging to :;Ylrs. Swearingen in Allegany County. It was near this farm that the
shocking murder was committed. Sweanngen.
and his wife and their little child three years old
left Cumberland on a Sunday morning and spent
the next night at Cresapstown. Early the next
morning, when they had reached the vicinity of
Mrs. Swcaringen's farm, they left the road. At
the foot of a steep hill Swearingen was seen to
alight from his horse put down the child on the
ground, take his wife's horse by the bridle and
,disappear in the laurel bush, going up the Inll.
In this thick brui3h-wood the man hastily cut a
club and killed his wife, spattering her blood
around. He then rode after a drover whom he
" had jnst passed and asked him to go for help, as
his wife had hllen from h~r horse and he feared
she was killed. When persons arrived, she was
found to be dead. A jury of inquest was callcd
who rendered a verdict that the unfortunate
'lYoman Imc1 met her death by an act of Providence-so ready are men to accuse a benign Providence of being the author of all misfortune,,:
nut soon Swearingen, with that fatuity of mur-
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derers which has gi ven rise to the proverb that
"murder will Ol1t," began to make inconsistent and
contradictory statements and it was found that the
knees of the horse which had been ridden by the
dead woman had been cut with a knife and the
sores on them were not made by a fall. The body
was rli5111terreu, and a second inquest held, which
resulted in a verdict that the woman had bew
murdered by her husband. Before he could be
arrested, Swearingen fled, and Rachel Cunningham disappeared at the same fime. The excitement and the public indignation Was intense. The
Governor of the State issued a proclamation, offering a reward for his capture. Hand bills giving
an accurate description of the fugitive and of his
companion were scattered broadcast. One of
these handbills in December reached a post-office
in a small tavern near the HeCi River, in Kentucky.
A man and woman answering the description had
spent the night at the tayern and had left, both
riding the same horse, about an hour before the
arrival of the mail which Lrought Governor Kent's
proclamation. The tavern-keeper gathered a few
of his neighbors, and started in hot pursuit. In
three hours the fugitives had been overtaken and
arrested. On the fourth of May, the prisoner arrived in Hagerstown on one of the stages from
Baltimore in charge of an executive messenger and
a Baltimore constable. He was heavily ironed, and
wa~ kept under guard at the Globe tavern until
the departme of the Western stage, which was to
take him to Cumberland, in the county where the
crime had been committed. It was said that while
here he appeared to he in excellent spirits. He
engaged John V. L. McMahon and Wm. Price,
two of the most eminent lawyers in the State, to
defend him.
'rhe trial came on in Cumberland in August
II, 1829, and lasted eight days. The whole history of the crime and the events which led up to
it were laid bare. The Judges who sat in the case
were Chief Justice John Buchanan, Judges Thomas Buchanan and Abraham Shriver. Never was
an accused man more ably defended. His counsel, l\fessrs. l\fdfahon, Price and Bushkirk, did
all that learning and ability could accomplish, or
ingenuity could suggest. Mr. Price spoke for five
hours, and Mr. Mdfahon plead with the jury in
a speech of seven hours duration-as able and as
eloquent probably as any speech ever made in a
criminal trial in this State. But it was all in
vain. 'rhe wretched prisoner was so enclosed in
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a network of evidence of his own weaving that
there was no cscape. Even whilst his counsel was
making this wond(~rful speech, a letter, ,vritten
by him \rhile in jail to the partner of his crimes,
was produced and read by the State's attorney to
the jury. ::\1r. Dixon, the State's attorney for Allegan)' County conducted the prosecution. Within
ten minutes after the close of the argument a verdict of guilty had been rendered. Judge Buchanan pronounced thc dread sentence of the law in
wonderiully eloquent and touching terms and this
sentence was executed on the flat on the west side
of 'Wills Creek in Cumberland \\"here the gallows
had been erected. He was escorted to the gallows
hy a number of companies of militia from adjoining counties and accompanied by a number of
ministers of tbe Gospel. But his last thoughts
were giwn to Rachael Cunningham. Throughout
the whole of the trial and execution, Swearingen
cOl1ilucted himself with the utmost indifference.
The strangest part of the matter was that his body,
\rhen cut down from the gallows where it had hung
for an hour. was sent to the home of the mother
of his murdered wife. He confessed his crime and
this confession and an account of the trial were
published. Forty years later, the memory or this
tragedy was reriyed by the announcement of the
death of Rachael Cunningham in the Alms House
or Baltimore City, where this long protracted life
of infamy and shame came to an end.
All through the history of the County can be
traced a constant spirit of reform. '1'he most
persistent reformers were the temperance societies.
); othing cou1rl qupnch their zeal or dampen their
an]or..\nd the immense amonnt of \rhiskey drinking \ras a constant demand for some movement
in opposition. In;': nW'lllber, 1828. a large number of farmers lllet at the Court House and formed
a temperance socieh. Daniel Reichard was
ele:·ted l']'('si,lent, amI Samuel ::\1. Hill secretary.
The first str'I' the)' proposed \\"as to abandon whiskey in the ha nest anu hal' fi(,](ls and to increase
",,;gr's to th(' amount the ~hiskey would cost. A
gr·nuine tr·mpC'ran,·,· r'xcite1l1C'nt was startr',I.
which lasted Twarly two years. Many storekeepers
joined the society and al,anuonec1 the sale of whiskey in tlwir si on·s. and it was gnn,,'ly announccrl
as the crownin~' triumph of tl)(' movement that at
two tav,'ms in Clearsprin,~ anrI two \H'st of North
~r"llntain, OJ(' pradice of tippling on Sunday had
!W('ll ahamlnnr'rl.
Ira Hill's enthusiasm took the
form of rhyming and he published some verses

bidding adieu to whiskey for a year and perhaps
forever. Connected with this movement, and perhaps stimulated by it, was a Methodist revival. A
call for subscriptions to build a Methodist Ohurch
in the town was issued as early as 1827. Boonsboro became ambitious to become the seat of a
college which was proposed by the Baltimore Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and in January, 1830, a public meeting
was held to promote the scheme.
Among the Acts of Assembly passed in 1829
was one incorporating a railroad from WillIamsport to Hagerstown, and one to provide for building a bridge across the Antieta:qJ. on the road from
Williamsport to Hess'es MilL
All through the early years of Jackson's administration, there was intense excitement in this
County over his ads. His vetoes of bills appropriating money for public improvements nearly
affected ,Yashington County. The Maysville turnpike wto put an end to the sanguine and wellfounded expectation (If making the canal a government \lork and a great national highway. 'Th€il
the stock held in the Canal by the United SLates
was Yoted to make General Eaton, one of the
President's so-called "kitchen cabinet" president of
the Canal-electing him, as charged by the Whigs,
by the influence of the Administration.
Another act which greatly exasperated the
Whigs of ,I'ashington County was the removal
b)· the President of Casper W. Wever from the
position of Superintendent of the National road.
J ames Hampson. of Zanesville, Ohio, received the
appointment. 'fhe excitement and indignation of
the Whigs can scarcely be described. The bitterness of the Whig newspaper knew no bounds and
the leadin,g articles each week was about "King
,\ndrew 1." Indeed there was hut little else in
the ]l('\,Sjlalwr than criticism and vituperation of
Jal:kson The erlitor of The l\Iail had an uphill
work in his defence. and it can scarcely be denied
that many of h is admirers fell off. Tile postmaster at Williamsport. it was said, was ordered to
deposit llis reC'pil'ts in a hank in Chambersburg,
ratllC'r than in the Hagerstown Bank, where they
had heen df'posited theretofore. hecause the latter
was a ,Yhig hank. But when it came to the appointment of a postmaster for Hagerstown, the
\\'ho]P population \,as in a state bordering on
freTli~'y.
The eandidatps for the position were
Thomas Kenned)". William Fitzhugh, D. IT.
Schnehly and Fre(lerick Humrichouse. A voLe of
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the people was taken, and the largest number wat!
given to Frederick Humrichouse. But none of
these candidates received the appointment. The
old postmaster, O. H. 'V. Stull, was removed and
Dr. Howard Kennedy received the coveted lJrize.
Dr. Kennedy had graduated in medicine a year
and a half previously, and had settled in Williamsport to engage in the practice of his profesbion.
Upon being appointed postmaster he came to Hagerstown to live. The Whigs were deeply incensed
at the removal of MI'. Stull and the Whig paper
.published :! letter which William Anniba, the letter carrier, had addressed to Postmaster General
Barry, reproaching him bitterly for compelling
him to abandon his livelihood by the appointment
he had made.
Every line of the Presidents message of December 1829, which was brought on horseback
seventy-one miles from Washington, a part of the
road being very bad, in five hours, was roundly
denounced. So bitter was the personal feeling
against Jackson, that when he came with his family to Hagerstown in June, 1830, on his journey to
Tennessee the Whigs declared they "were mortified
that the conduct of a President of the United
States, 01' rather the President of a party in fne
United States, should have afforded cause for the
cold, indignant, determined, manifestation of indifference with which he was greeted in Hagerstown. Notwithstanding handbills announcl1lg
his approach, were freely circulated-notwithstal1liing strenuous exertions were made to get up an
excitement and to arouse the people-notwithstanding the splendid state and style in which the
President travels, well calculated to attract the
curiosity of the crowd-notwithstanding all this,
few individuals could be found, in our town, "so
poor as to do him honor." He arrived-he passed
along our streets-he tarried within our bordersYet all was still and silent-no commotion-no
movement among the people-no manifestation of
feeling such as the presence of a great and good
man is naturally calculated to inspire-none of
that spontaneous evidence of public regard which
the arrival of such men as President Washington
and President Monroe, amongst us, called forth.
As if conscious of the deadly injury which his
hostility to internal improvements has inflicted
upon our whole section of country-a section whose
high hopes he has utterly blasted--our who10
population, as if by a common consent, with but
camparatively few exceptions, seemed to have
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withdrawn from the approach of President J ackson, as they would have done from that of the pestilence that walkelh at noon day."*
A very different reception, according to the
same authority awaited the great Whig, Henry
Clay, when, six months after Jackson's visit, he
drove up to the Globe tavern in his private carriage. Mrs. Clay, who had lived some years in
the house a few doors .from the tavern, and her
little grandchild, accompanied Mr. Clay. A pu1llie meeting was held at the Court House, ami an
address, prepared by a committee which went to
Clearspring to meet him, was presented. Among
the large numbers who called upon him at the
Globe, wa", a procession of a hundred and twenty
mechanics, led by Capt. ZwingleI'. Mr. Cla,)' was
then on his way to Baltimore, where he was nominated a few weeks later for the Presidency. In
his haste to go forward on his journey, he left his
carriage at the Globe and proceeded in the stage.
But the Whigs deceived themselves greatly, Judging from these outward appearances, for the elec. tion of 1832 showed that the Hero of New Orleans
was as popular as ever. '1'he campaign contest was
waged bitterly all through the cholera scourge, but
when election day came, the tide had set so
strongly in favor of Jackson that his opponents in
the County lost heart and almost abandoned the
fight. Jackson carried the County by a vote of
1,931 to 1,36'± for Clay. The Whigs indulged in
the most gloomy forebodings of the future of the
country, until a new excitement arose, partisanship
was forgotten, and for once all united in an
earnest support of the President. Two weeks after
the election, the Secession movement took place
in South Carolina and Jackson issued his famous
proclamation. Instantly there was a bustle of
military preparations. Stump speakers declared
to deeply excited audiences, that the times were
portentious. In January 1833 the Union Rifle
Company was organized. The Franklin Blues
and the First Hagerstown Infantry Company were
called together and a great meeting was held at tiie
Court House presided over by J olm Witmer WIth
Alex. Neill, W. D. McGill and R. M. Tidball as
vice-presidents, which resolved that the President's
course be approved, and that no legislation to
appease South Carolina should be passed.
Whilst these political movements were in
progress there was a steady onward movement in
. improvements and prosperity. In 1829 there was
a determined effort to erect a Market House in
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Williamsport. On the 2Jth of June in that year,
the cornerstone of a Lutheran Church wa::; laid
in that town by .Friendship Lodge of l\Iasons. On
the first day of the following year Daniel Weisel,
then a young lawyer and afterwards a Judge on
the bench of the Court of Appeals, and Thomas
Trice. began the publication of the "Williamsport
Banner and Weekly Alhertizer." It was an excellently conducted journal, but did not continue
many years. In Hagerstown there was a specIal
effort for better streets, and a tax of twenty-five
cents was le\"ied for that purpose, and in 1831 a
law was passed granting universal sulIrage at
town elections. Previously to that time, there was
a property qualification. Kat withstanding the
fact that in 1830' the wheat crop was greatly damaged by Hessian iiy, and many fields had to lie
ploughed up and planted in corn, and that before
harvest wheat brought only 68 to 70 cents per
bushel, corn 30 ccnts, potatoes 18 to 20 cents, beef
veal and pork, .5 or G cents, the fact that Hagers. town \\"as an important town on the great through
route to the ,Yest, brought considerable prospenty.
Many buildings were erected, and every artisan
in the town was occupied. Arthur Johnson,
Thomas Martin and ,Villiam Price started a cutlery factory, and a largl' cotton mill on the Antietam was projected. }Iany persons were engaged
in silk, culture, and thousands of 11ulberry trees
were planted.
In Xo\'ember. 1831, Engineer Cruger 01 the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was in town to begin
a survey of the Antietam and Canoeacheague
Creeks, with a view to making them navigaule.
It was hoped to run boats from Chambersburg into
the Canal at ""illiamsport. Public meetings were
held to encourage this project and some work was
actually done on the Antietam; not far from Hager~tO\',"n, some of the masonry can still be seen. In
Pennsylvania these schemes had the warm sympathy of the people. but thl'}' desired more than a
navigable creek. Petitions for a railroad from
Harrisburg t() Williamsport were poured in upon
the Legislature of that State. At Williamsport,
the petitioners said, the roael would connect with
the great Western Canal, the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad and the Baltimore and IVestminster road,
which it was then supposed would soon reach
Williamsport, hut whicJl in fact did not enter that
town for nearly a half century. Late in 1831
apprehensions \w're fc·Jt that after all the Baltimore and Ohio railroad would not come through

the heart of Washington County, according to the
original design, and meetings were held in Buonsborouo'h and Hagerstown to urge the company to
select b that route. When the railroad finally left
Hagerstown far to the right, and the Canal w~s
opened to Williamsport, the most important trade
of Hagerstown, that of iiour and grain, was almost
entirely diverted to Williamsport and thence to
Georgetown, instead of going in wagons from
Hao'erstown to Baltimore. There was great conste:'nation in Hagerstown over this condition
\\"hich, as was always the case, found expression
by means of lJublic meetings., Resolutions were
adopted in Hagerstown and Boonsborough, urging
the construction of a railroad to Hagerstown, so
that this important trade could be regained.
From 1820 to 1830 the population of Washingion County had increased from 23,065 to 25,235. The increase in Hagerstown during this
decade had been about 20 per cent.-from 2,1.51 to
3,351; Sharpsburg from 656 to 756; SmithsLurg
from 136 to 219; Cayetown from 105 to 183. In
1830 Hancock had 367, Clearspring 374, Lcitersburg 208, Williamsport 859, Boonsboro ')'07,
FunkstO\yn G-±!. The town of Boonsboro along
with :-;lifer,;. HaJJel's and ~~llabaugh's additlOlls,
was incorporate<l in May 1832. The corner-stone of
the jIl'thodist Church in Smithsburg was laid September 3, H::31, and in March, 1832, the church
built in Ckarspring by the Lutheran and Reformed people was completed. In Hagerstown in
1830 John Craddock was making Allen's Threshing :\Iachines. Many persons in various parls of
the county were also making these machines and
Craddock claimed that they were infringing Oll his
patent. A few years later, Obed Hussey who
shares with McCormick the honor of inventing
reapers, was selling his machines in Hagerstown.
He had t\HI.kinds, one for work on rough or SLOilY
ground. and the other, which was different in
some of its details. for smooth fields. One machine I-Iussey kept to hire to farmers to cut wheat
by the acre. Among the taverns and tavern keepers about this time were the Columbian Inn, a
few doors from the Court House, kept by C. C.
Fcchtig; the ~\\"all Tawrn \\-as on Xorth Potomac
street; the Union Inn, on the south\rest corner
of the ~CJuare was kept by Mary and Daniel
~chleigh; the Hisillg Sun Tavern, opposite the
Lutheran Church on Potomac street, was then and
for lllany years the favorite resort of teamsters,
and its spacious yard was al\\'<l}S :filled with the
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'great express wagons from the West. At this time
it was kept by Philip Householder. The Globe
Tavern was kept in 1830 by Daniel Schnebly.*
In May of that year the stables of that hostelry
were burned, and it contained 1800 bushels of oats
at the time. Notwithstanding this disaster,
Schnebly gave notice that he could still accommodate forty horses. It was in connection with this
fire that public complaint was made of the apathy
of citizens in working the engine, and a periodical
call for a new fire company was made. One sarcastic individual proposed a fire company of
women, remarking that they always did the best
service at fires. In Williamsport, William Boullt
kept the Potomac Hotel and the Smithsburg lun
passed from the proprietorship of John Russell to
Daniel Flory, who supplemented this businc~s by
that of chair making. John Chase kept the Reformed Tavern at Cavetown, and entertained many
parties visiting the cave. In 1830, Hagerstown
was visited, like Hamlin of old, by hordes of rats.
The editor of one of the newspapers complained
that they were in the cellars, garrets, kitchens and
parlors, in the cupboards and meat houses, and
he expected soon to have them invading the beds.
It was of no avail for one person to destroy them,
for the places of those killed would be immeuiately
filled by a new invasion. A day was therefore set
apart for a general and determined onslaught.
In August, 1831, a Qand of players presented
at the theatre in the Town Hall a play which was
then popular in New York, "Tom and Jerry, or
Life in London." This was followed up by "'1'he
Taming of the Shrew." A portion of the hall was
reserved for the accommodation of "people of color." It is a curious fact that the term negro
was seldom used. The name was very offensive
to these people and so considerate were people
here of the sensibilities of their slaves that they

were nearly always spokcn or written of as "people
of color." Such tender regard has long since
passed away.
.
..
During these years many promment CItizens
of the County passed away. Many of them had
served their country in the war of the Revolution,
and some were conspicuous in the State. Among
these latter was General Samuel Ringgold, of
Fountain Rock, who died at the residence of William Schley, his son-in-law, in Frederick, on the
8th day of October, 1829, at the age of 67 years.
Samucl Ringgold, the son of Thomas Ringgold and
Mary Galloway, was bam in Kent County in 1'162.
In 1792 he married a daughter of Gen.Cadwallader, and about that time removed to an estate of
se\'enteen thousand acres of land in Washington
County, known as Conococheague Manor. Upon
this splendid estate he built the mansion house of
Fountain Hock. The architect of this elegant residence was Bcnjamin H. Latrobe, the designer of
the Capitol at Washington, whose grand-daughter,
Mrs. Henry Onderdonk, is now its mistress-it
having been converted into the College of St.
J ames in 1842. Here General Ringgold liveJ in
luxury, and entertained his friends in the be5t
possible style. Among his friends were numbered
many distinguished men. He had not becn long
in Washington County before he went to the front
as one of the leading people. He seHeu many
years as Justice of the Levy Court, and was on
many important committees. He was made Brigadier General of the State Militia and upon several occasions had a well drilled force to offer to
thc President. He vIas a strong supporter of
Jriferson in his policies. Whilst he was a member of the State Senate, Edward Lloyd brought
in a bill conferring universal suffrage and this
bill received Ringgold's warm support although at
the time he was one of tlle wealthiest, and in his

*The fallowing is an advertisement of the Globe
Tavern in 1825: .

terms suited to the times. To Stage Passengers the
subscriber would say, that every thing that he can
do to make them comfortable will be done; a sober
and attentive hand is engaged, whose duty it will
be to attend the stage passengers, arranging the
baggage, and to guard against exchanges and loss of
baggage, which so frequently happen at stage offices
when the different Stages meet.
A few Boarders will be taken at the above establishment, by the month or year, on moderate terms.
DANIElL SCHNEBLY.
Hagers·town, Md., March 12, 1825.

THE GLOBE TAVERN.

AND
Stage Office.

After the 15th of the present month, the above
establishment will be conducted' by the subscribGI',
who has laid in a large assortment of
The Choicest Liquors.
His table will always be furnished with the best the
markets can afford; his bedding, furniture, &c. will be
of the first quality; and his house will be attended
by the best of servants-In short, no pains will be
spare'd to make the Globe Tavern as comfortable a
stopping place as any other in the country, and on

N. B. A. Hack, Gigs and Horses,

Will be constantly kept at the Globe for the accom.
modation of the public.
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priyate life, one of the most aristocratic men in
the State. He also took a prominent part as ~ena
tor in reforming the J uuiciary. \Vith an internlliisian of two yl'ars, from 11'\1.) to 1811, he represented
the district in Congress, from 1810 to 1821 having
been elected five terms. Being a member of Congress at the time, he earill'stly faYored the declaration of tIll' '''\1' of 181.~ \rith Great Britain, and
\ras a strong supporter of Monroe's administration.
The first time Hinggold \ras a candidate for Congress in 1, %, he \ras defeated by George Daer, Jr.,
of Frederick. This defeat was accomplished by
exciting the prejudices of the l~erman population.
One George Jennings said on the stump that he
had heard Hinggold say there was not a Gcrman
in the County lit to go to the Legislature. In
this campaIgn 'rhos. Sprigg had been ofIered the
Democratic or Republican nomination but had
declined to run. In 18:2U, Gen. Hinggold \"as one
of the commission to buy a lot and build a new
Court House in Hagerstown. He was a member of the Episcopal Church, and at the sale of
pews in St. John's Church in J'\oYember; 1',91,
he paid the highest price. For a time he served
as vestryman of the church. Gen. Ringgold was
twice married. His second wife was Maria Antionette Hays, a grand-daughter of President Madison. The marriage ceremony was perJ'ormed III
the \Yhite House. JUany children sprang from
these two marriages. Among these were the distinguished :\Iajor Samuel Ringgold who dieel on
the field of 1'alo Alto in Mexico; George H. Ringgold of the U. S. Army, who died in California in
c\pril 1864, when deputy paymaster-general; Fayette, \\'ho ,yas once minister to Peru; Rebe8ca, who
married Dr. Hay, of Chicago; Ann Cadwalladn
the wife of \Yilliam Sehl('y; anel Cadwallader
Ringgold of the ~ eLvy, .who died in 18G2, with the
rank of rear-admiral. Gem·ral Samuel Hinggold,
by his expensive establisbment and lavish hospitality, became poor to\\ards thl' end of his life. Farm
after farm was sold off his grcat manor, unLil all
was gone. He lies burie(1 in a neglected cnclosure
at Fountain Rock, along with Maria his wife,
three sons who died young and two brothers.
There is a SUpl'l'stition that each night, as tIle clock
strikes twehc, the rattle of whr'l'1s, the sound of
horses' hoofs. and the rustling of silk rin'sses may
1)e heard at tllf' imposing front entrance of Fountain Hock. Tllesr~ sounds are supposed to lie produced by the spirit of Hinggold, driving a phantom
(:,JlIr·h to the door of his oJ,l home. GCIH'I':ll lling-

gold's second wife was a lady of rare beauty and
accomplishments and brilliant in conversation.
vVnilst a widow she built'the house on Washington
~tl'l·et opposite Prospect, afterwards owned by
Judge }t'rench, for a home, but her widowhood
laEted only three years. In 1832 she marned R
1\1. Tidball of Winchester, Va. The two lived for
a lllunuer of years in their home in Hagerstown.
In 1tlGO, Mrs. Tidball, being again a widow,
removed to San Francisco and there spent the
remainder of her days with her son, Col. George
Hay I{inggold, paymaster in the Army. She died
UcLober 21, 1::;; 5, at the age of eighty-five years.
In one respect, Benjamin Galloway" was like
Hinggold. lle was an intensely earnest Democrat in his politics but his democracy extended no
further. Gall'may died in Hagerstown in August,
1831, at the age of seventy-nine years.
l'o~sibly there arc some citizens of Hagerstown
now living who can remember an eccentric old
uentleman with long white hair, with elegant man~ers and courteous demeanor, who lived in the
stone house at the corner of \Vashington and Jonatllan streets, now the residence of Edward W.
.:"18aley. lIe was somewhat conyivial, and very
fond of writing for the newspapers. lIe generally
wore a blue coat the pockets of which were filled
with newspapers and manuscript. It was difficult
for an acquaintance to pass him on the street.
He \Ias anxiou::. to declaim upon politics, or to read
his latest cOl1llllunication to the Torch Light or
his last poem, to-anyone who was willing to listen
to him. This gentleman was Benjamin Galloway,
[or nearly forty years one of the best known and
most conspicuous citizens of the County. Galloway was born in England in 173.?, was educated
at Eton and rl'eeived a legal education at the
Tcmple in London. Throughout the contentions
between the home government and the Colomes
which led to the war for Independence his sympathies were with th2 Colonists, and before the declaration of hostilities he embarked for America
and settled in i\nne ;\!'Undel County. He was
a member of the first State Legislat{;re and, attracting attention by his zeal for the patriot cause,
he, although but twenty-five years of age, received
tJ)(, appointllH'llt of i\ttorney General in the new
;:;oH·rmncnt. This office he held but a very short
tilill', not more than a month, when he resigned.
This unfortlllwtt' resignation returned to torment
Ci:l][oway at every politcal conLroversy into which
he entered, amI he was never out of them. It was
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charged each time that the office of Attorney General had been renounced because of timidity, or
because he was secretly a Tory. These accusations
were furiously repelled. He had resigned, he said,
only in deI<ercnce to the commands of a timid
father. Galloway married Miss Henrietta Chew,
of vVashington County, and removed from Anne
Arundel to reside on "Chew's farm" near the
Potomac, six miles below Williamsport. There he
was living in 1"1'98. His republicanism was so
pronounced, that in that year, when war with
France seemed unavoidable, during a temporary
absence from his home, a report was circulated
that he sympathized with the French against his
own government, and had declared his intentiun
of joining them if they landed on our soil. This
report he denounced in the newspaper as the work
of a calumniator and a villain. In 1800, he had
removed to Hagerstown, and occupied a house
owned by Nathaniel Rochester. In 1802, he received the appointment of Associate Justice for
Washingion County, but shortly resigned the office.
He was a member of St. J olm's Episcopal Church,
and for a time a vestryman of the parish. All
through his life he was a ceaseless agitator. He
was constantly a candidate for the legislature, and
several times for elector of the Senate. In 1822,
he was elected, and made a diligent member.
Again in 1823 he was elected after a fierce campaign, at the head of the "Christian ticket," in
opposition to the removal of the disabilities of
the Jews. He was a ceaseless and voluminous
writer for the newspapers, and gave and receiye<1
many trenchant blows. One of his favorite objects of assault was the banks. The prevailing
system of banking he declared to be nothing more
than public swindling and called and addressed
a public meeting on this subject. While a young
man at Annapolis, he became intimately acquainted with John Park Custis, Mrs. Washington's son,
who was then a student at St. John's College. In
December 17'12, upon receiving a warm invitation
from Washington, he aocompanied young Custis
home, and spent the Christmas holidays at Mount
Vernon. Of that visit, Galloway used to relate
the following anecdote:
"A few days after I arrived at Mount Vernon,
Lord Sterling and Captain :Foye, .(the latter belll g
the then secretary to Lord Dunmore, Governor of
Virginia) being on their way from Williamsburg
to New York, called on Col. Washington, with
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whom they sojourned for three or four days, the
weather being very tempestuous and sleety. A
large company being at the supper table the last
evening they were at Mount Vernon, Col. Washington's well known servant man, named Billy, entered the room from Alexandria, to which place he
had been sent by Col. Washington for newspapers
and letters, and delivered some newspapers to Coi.
Washington, who cast them about midway the
table, and requested those who took them up to
read aloud such articles of intelligence as they
might judge would be desirable to the company.
I being seated in a chair which enabled me to lay
my hand on one of the newspapers, took the liberty
of so doing, and soon announced to the compllny
a very interesting fact, to-wit: The destruction of
the King of England's sloop of war, called Gasl1ee,
by a party of Yankees; she having when in cl08e
pursuit (heayy gale of wind) of a Brother Jonathan coaster (smuggler) missed stays and, being
so near to the shore, the cOlllmander of the Gaspee
lost all command of her, and she was run ashore
high and dry. The Yankees in a short space of
time collected in sufficient force and burnt her.
Captain Foye asked me to pass the newspaper from
which I had communicated to the company the
foregoing, (I will vcntme to say to him) bitter pill
read the article and instantaneously declared ore
rotundo, that blood must be drawn from the Yankees before they would be taught to conduct themselves as obedient subjects ought to do; an<1 insolently said that he, yes, that he would engage to
put dO\rn all opposition to the execution of revenue acts which had been lately passed, by the
King and Parliament of Great Britain; and moreover that he would undertake so to do at the head
of five thousand British troops; which he would
march from Boston to Charleston, South Carolina.
Col. Washington was engaged in perusing one of
the newspapers, whilst Captain Faye was uttering
these insulting and audacious words. Col. Washington withdrew his eyes from the newspaper,
placed them steadfastly on Captain Foye, and observed that he (Col. W.) entertained no doubt
that Capt. Foye could march at the head of five
thousand British troops from Boston to Charleston,
S011th Carolina, but added, that he should be
obliged to Capt. Foye to inform him (Col. W.)
whether he meant as a friend or as an adversary!
"If as an adve.rsary," said Col. Washington, "and
you, sir would inform me of your intention so to
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do, a few weeks previous to your entry into the
ancient dominion, I would engage to give you a
handbollle check with the Yirginia riflemen alone I"~
There W0re, on the supper table, at the time
when Col. ,rashington favored Capt. ]'oye with
the abm e stated retort courteous, twelve or fifteen
'rine glasses and hro or three decanters of excellent old Madeira. At the instant that Col. Washington uttered the words Virg III la riflemen alone,
he struck the table with his right hand so violently
that the decanters and glasses leaped from their
proper places amI I expected to han' beheld them
all prostrate on the table. Capt. :Foye made no
reply but immediately addressed his comersation
to 1111'S. ,I'ashington, at whose left hand he was
seated; 'and during the remainder of the evening
he observed a deathlike silence to Col. Washington.
Capt. :Foye and Lord Sterling departed from
:Mount Yemon immediately after breakfast the
next morning.*
Mr. Galloway kept arOlllld him a large number of slaves \\,ho had nothing to do and whom
he greatly indulged. It was a common thing for
•a long row of them to be seen lining the side of
the house on Jonathan street, and enjoying themselYes in the sunshine. One of these slaves was
a girl who was raised in the house as a family pet,
and who frequently engaged in capers which would
ha,e made a less indulgent master sell her to the
cotton fields. One day, in a fit of ill temper, this
girl took a stick and punched holes through the
family portraits which Mr. and JIIlrs. Galloway
prized more highly than any other of their possessions. The ruined portraits were boxed up and
buried in thw yard. and the girl was in no wi"e
punished. :Mr. Galloway possessed considerable
wealth, owning about a thousand acres of land in
Anne Arundel county, which he devised along with
his other property to his wife for her life and then
to James Cheston, the son of his sister Ann. JIIlrs.
Henrietta lIIariain Galloway possessed a great deal
of property in her own right. Chew's farm near
,Yilliamsport containing about fifteen hundred
acres had been devised to her by her uncle Bennett
Chew, and her father had given her a large tract.
She died about 1847, and left most of her property
to Peregrine, John and Benjamin Fitzhugh, the
sons of her nephew William Fitzhugh.
*Communication in the Hagerstown Torch Light,
dated Dec. 21, 1818:

o

The next year, 1833, another, and in 1834 two
more Revolutionary characters died, both of them
nati res of Ireland. In October, Captain Robert
Dvuglas died at the age of 85 years, fifty-nine of
which he had passed in Hagerstown. He had for
many years filled the honorable position of Justice
of the 1\'ace, and had served several terms in the
ASSl'lllbly. He had been a brave soldier in the
Heyolutionary war, and during his long residence
in .Hagerstown he was held in high esteem. In
August, 1834, Patrick Garaughty, a native of
] rdand and a soldier of the Revolution, died at
his home near Hancock at the age of 82.
The death of the Marquis de la F~yette, which
took place in 1834, was celebrated in Hagerstown
as in all other towns throughout the United States
by funeral meetings and processions, in which the
militia companies took part, escorting a funeral
car and a handsomely caparisoned horse. The military companies taking part in these funeral ceremonies were the Jefferson Greys and the rifle companies of ,Yilliamsport, Clearspring and Hancock.
Christian Newcomer, the sheriff of the County,
died in February, 1832. He was a prominent man
and had several times been sheriff. The first of
this numerous family to come to America was
WoLfgaJ:;tg Newcomer, a native of Switzerland. He
settled in Lancaster, Pa., in the latter part of the
eighteenth century. His three sons, Henry, Christian and Peter, all came to Washington County.
Their descendants now living in the County are
numerous, including not only those bearing the
name of Kewcomer, but many of the Ankeneys,
:I\IcLaughlins, and Rentches. Henry and Christian settled on Beaver Creek and Peter near Boonsboro or Benevola. Christian ,yas a Bishop in the
l~nited Brethren Church.
Henry was the grandfather of the late Benj. F. Newcomer of Baltimore,
an(l Alexander* and William of IVashington
County. Upon the death of Sheriff Newcomer,
the Governor appointed William H. Fitzhugh to
thc' officr. Mr. Fitzhugh had just been elected to
the Legislature, but he resigned his seat to accept
the Shrieralty. A special election was therefore
necessary to fill the vacancy in the Legislature.
'l'his was held in March, and Thomas Kennedy was
ekete(l over H. M. Harrison hy a vote of 941 to
"2F\. Mr. Kennedy died of cholera before he had
*To the late Mr. Alexander Newcomer the author
is deeply indebted for valuable files of newspapers,
which were of great use in the preparation of this
history.
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completed his term and Joseph Weast was elected
to fill that vacancy. In January, 1834, Co!. Daniel Malotte, who had just been elected to the Legislature, died, and Co!. Wm. Fitzhugh, who was
next highest on the poll, succeeded him.
In :i\1arch 1832, the Washington County Bank
of WilliamspOJ:t, the successor to the old Conococheague Bank, was incorporated with a capital
stock of $250,000 in shares of $25. John R. Dall,
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Danl. Weisel, Matthew S. Van Lear, James Grimes,
Michael A. Finley, C. A. ,Varfield, of A, Abram
Barnes and Roberl Wason were the committee to
receive subscriptions. In November of the same
year, the Bank organized. John Van Lear was
president; Chas. A. Warfield, J. T. 'rowson, D.
Weisel, Robert Wason, John R Dall, J os. Charles,
Jr., and Jacob Wolf were the directors.

..

•

CHAPTER XIV

HE Potomac Company having signally failed to realize General Washington's grand
idea of uniting the West to the East by
the bonds of commerce and common
interests, and having instead thereof been an
imperfect and costly method for merely local traffic in boats drawing one foot of water,
it became the general desire to suhstitute same
better method. 'l'his project took shape in
1823 and the proposition was to construct a canal
along the Potomac river to its head waters and
thence to the waters of the Ohio river. 'l'his
scheme was brought. before the Legislature of
Maryland and met with general approval. The
Legislature called a Canal Convention to take int.o
consideration the pract.icability and expediency of
uniting by canal _navigat.ion, t.he waters of the
Chesapeake bay with those of the river Ohio, and
to devise ways and means to effect that object.
Delegates were sent from fourteen counties in
Virginia, one in Pennsylvania, eight in Maryland
and from the three cities of the District of Columbia, IVashington, Georgetown and Alexandria.
This celebrated convention met in the Capitol
at Washington on the 6th day of November 1823,
and reassembled on the 6th of December Io.DB.
IV a~hington County was represented at the first
session by Casper W. Wever, Otho H. Williams,
Thomas Kennedy and Frisby Tilghman.-At the
secomi session, three years later, there were seventeen delegates, Franklin Anderson, Marmaduke
W. Boyd, Wm. Fitzhugh, Jr., George Heo rick,
Saniuel NI. Hitt, Thomas Keller, Thomas Kcnneely, John Heynolds, }i-'risby Tilghman, Matthew
S. Van 'Lear, Otho H. Williams, John Blackford,

Thomas C. Brent, Thomas Buchanan, John R.
Dall, Wm. Gabby and David Schnebley. The COllvention was presided over by Governor Joseph
Kent, of Maryland and Walter Jones, of Washington City was the secretary. Among the delegates
were James M. Mason, Bushrod C. Wash ington
and G. W. Parke Custis. At the last sitting five
counties of Ohio and twelve of Pennsylvania were
represented. There was presented to the com-ention at its first sitting a communication from citizens of Belmont County, Ohio, setting forth that
the canal would in their opinion be the outlet for
all the trade of the Ohio river above the Falls,
and they anticipated a great advance in the value
of their lands when the work was in operation.
They urged its extension to the waters of Lake
Erie and believed that in that way the trade of
all the great lakes could be commanded.
After a three day's session and an earnest and
digniJ-ied debate the' convention adopted a series
of resolutions setting forth that a connection of
the Atlantic and 'Western waters, by a canal leading from the seat of the general government to the
river Ohio. regarded as a local objed was one of
the highcsL imporLance to the States, immediately
interested therein, and, considered in a national
view, is of inestimable consequence to the future
union, :,pcllrity and happiness of the United States.
It was therdore resolved unanimously that it was
pxpedient that such a canal should be made. The
Legislature of Virginia had already passed an Act
on Feb. 22. 1823, incorporating the Potomac Canal
Company. That act was to be accepted as the
charter of the company with certain modifications.
Among these was a change in the name to the
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"Chesapeake and Ohio Canal." That the canal
should not be less in width than forty feet at the
surface and bycnty-eight feet on the bottom nor
the depth of the water less than four feet. That
the maximum profit of the company should not
exceed fifteen per cent. per anpum, a caution,
which in the light of subsequent history provcu
llIlnecessar,\', A subscription to tIll' capital ~tock
of $2,750,000 was snggested. Two elevenths of
this sum was apportioned to Maryland, three clrvenths to the ~tate of Virginia, four elevenths to
the United States, two elevenths to the District
Cities. After the appointment of a numher of
committees. including one to urge the State of
Ohio to contribute toward the construction of the
canal, the convention adjourned.
The Legislature of Virginia passed a law on
the '2 ;ith of January. 1824, incorporating the canal.
The capital stock' was put at six millions of dollars,
divided into sixty thousand shares, to be paid in
money or certificates of stock of the Potomac Company, which had already assented to the incorporation of the new company. 'rhere were to be
elected by the stockholders a President and six
Directors; each stockholder should ha ve one vote
for each "hare up to ten and one vote for every
five shares above ten, and no official of the COlllpany should be allowed to vote any stock but his
own. To constitute a general meeting of the
stockholuc'rs the major part of the stock lllust be
represented. The canal and its accessaries were
to be Yested in the stockhol,lers as tenants in common, according to the amount of stock, and the
shares were to be forever exempted from the payment of any taxes, and the Directors were alloweci
to fix and collect tolls, which should not exceed
the rate of hvo cents per ton per mile. Should
the n<:'t profits of the canal exceed ten per ccut.
on the shares which had been paid for in money,
the excess should go to the payment of a dividend
up to six per cent. on such shares as hall been paid
for in Uw stock of the Potomac Company. Any
furlhr'r excess should go to thr' construction of the
~\'r',.:t<Tn Sl'ctirlll until if should ],e complde,l. Long
and minute l'J'()\'i~ion was made for the future distrillUtion of surplus n'H'nue. The canal conipany
was required to maintain the Potomae river in a
navigable conllition until canal navigation should
be prE'parerl au,l the right to. all the st J'<'alJls in the
mountain WId of ('llmhcrland ll('cessarv 10 the
construction and operation of the work 'also conferred, and the canal was declared a public high-

way. rrlwision was made for the condemnalion
of 'land required, and it was enacted that on Pill'ment of the awarded damages the company should
be seized of the land as of an absolute estate in
perpetuity, or with such less quantity and duration
of interest or estate in the same, or subj~ct to such
partial or temporary appropriation, use or occupation as shall be required and described as if
conveyed by the owner to them. The required
llimensions were those recommended by the canal
convention, forty feet in width at the surface,
twenty-eight at the bottom and four feet· of depth.
.U the suggestion of the United States, these dimensions were afterwards increased and the canal
was finally made six feet deep throughout.
From Georgetown to Harper's Ferry, ~ixty
miles, it is sixty feet wide at the top and forty-two
at the bottom; from Harper's Ferry to dam 1'!0.
5, forty-seven miles, it is forty feet wide at the
surface and thirty-hro on the bottom; from dum
X 0, 5 to Cumberland, seventy-seven and a half
miles, the top width is- fifty-four feet and the bottom thirty feet. To all cases arising from controversil's ahout the condemnation of lands coming
up in the courts precedence \I'as to be given over
all othE'r cases so that the work might not be delan'l1. The canal ,ras to be divided into the first
a~rl second or Eastern and Western Sections-the
former to exLend Irom tidewater in the District
of Columbia to the mouth of Savage riyer in the
north branch of the Potomac at the base of the
Allegany mountain, second or ,Yestern Section to
extend thence along the Savage rivrr as far as
practJcable to reach SOllle conyenient point for
connecting the eastern and western waters by a
tunnel through or an open cut across the dividing
ridgl' bf,tween the same, and thence, after cro::3ing
said rillge, to the highest steamboat navigation of
the Ohio riyer or of some tributary thereof. The
Legislature of Pennsylvania passed an act February 9Lh, 11-,'2 Ii, incorporating the canal, and asscn[r'11 and adopted se2tion after section and paragranh the, act of Virginia of 1R24, hut with the
cOllllition that the COlll pan" should extend tlle
canal to Pittsburg, On the 21st of Januar.\', 1828,
at a W'IlC'ral meeting of thl' stoekholders of the
('<mal, it was resolvcd. in accordance with the requi I'e]]wnt of this act, that wlwnevcr the Western
f'edion "shall be constructed, the ,\'"estern termination r tJlf'reof f'hall be at Pittsburg." The Virgima
aet of 18Z-i further required the company to beem
operations within two years and to complete ~lle
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hunured miles within nve years all,l the whole
Eastern section within tweive (12) years £rom
commencement of the work upon pain of forfeiture of the charter. 'fhis time was extended Jrom
time to time by subsequent acts. Should the Western section not be begun two years after the completion of the Eastern and finished within six years
after it was begun, all rights as to that section
should lapse. The right to use the waters of the
Potomac in constru.cting any lateral canals wa6
conceded to the States of Maryland and Pennsyll'ania.
In December, 182±, the General Assembl.i ,01
Maryland passed an act confirming the Virginia
charter, reciting the whole of that act, after WHich
it was enacted and declared that by confirmmg
the Virginia act it is was not intended to deny
to Congress the right to legislate on the subject of
canals and roads and the express right 01 the State
of Maryland to construct a lateral branch from
the canal to Baltimore was declared. On tile
3d of .March, 1825, the President of the Umted
States signed an act of Congress confirming the
charter in order to grant the right of construction
and operation within the Distrid of Columbia,
and granting to the State of Maryland the privilege of constructing the lateral canal to Baltimore
should, it be ascertained by three skillful commissioners to be appointed by the President that
such a branch to Baltimore was feasible and would
not be injurious to the Chesapeake and Ohio Caual.
The three States of :Marylaud, Virgina amI
PennsylYania and the Congress of the Umted
States all joined in incorporating the canal because
it was believed at that time it would be in the
territory oJ' each. It was not finally decided for
some yrars afterwards whether the canal shollld
be made on the north or south bank of the Potomac
west from Harper's Ferry. On the 6th of March,
1826, the General Assembly of Maryland passed
"an act for tile prolflotion of internal irnprov0ment," incorporating the Maryland Caual Company to construct a canal from the terminus or
~ome other point on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to Baltimore, and directing the treasurer of lhe
\Vestern Shore to subscribe for five thousand
shares of the capital stock, and also for a like
amount in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal t and
also to subscribe to the latter canal the stock held
by the State in the old Potomac Company. Thr
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subscription for the five thousand shares in the
Chesapeake and Ohio Caual was, by the terms of
the act, to be inoperative unless the United States
should take ten thousand shares and enact a law
securing to the State the right to continue the
canal through the District of Columbia to BaltImore. Several acts were passed modifym b and
explaining the portion o£ the act of 1826 relating
to the State su1scription-one of them passed
March 10, 1827, and another December, 1827.
'1'he State subscriphon was ratified and accepted
at a general meeting of stockholders held June 23,
1828. At the December session, 1826, the charter
was amended so as to terminate the eastern section
at Cumberland and to allow greater discretion in
locating the Western portion, and shortly afterwards Virginia gave its assent. At the December
session, 1827,. an act was passed permitting alIens
to subscribe to the capital stock. Februar;y ~G,
1828, Virginia assented to this amendment. The
Congress of the united. States passed an act May
M, 1828, authorizing a subscription for ten thousand shares of the stock of the company and imposing certain conditions as to the dimensions and
elcval ions. 1'he sallle dny the President approved
an act authorizing each of the three citief;J 01 the
District of Columbia to subscribe to the stock of
the canaI: Under authority of acts passed by
Congress, Maryland and Virginia the following
commissioners for receiving subscriptions were
appointed: By the President of the United States,
Samuel H. Smith, Anthony C. Cazenove and Clement Smith, of the District of Columbia; by the
Governor of Yirginia, John C. Hunter, Wm. Ellzey. Rd. H. Henderf'on; by the Governor of Maryland, Samuel Sprigg, Frisby Tilghman, Philip Eo
Thomas.
Thl' Potomae Company. on the 15th of August, 1828, executed a deed surrendering their
charter. property and rights to the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company.
After the charter had been granted and everything was in readiness to receive subscriptions and
organize, the Canal Convention already referred
to reassembled at Washington December 6, 182G,
and approved the charter. and a general and very
intelligent discussion of the whole canal question,
including the proposed extension to Baltimore and
the subscriptions by the States, District cities and
General Government took place.
It was not until June, 1828, however, that a
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sufficient amount of the stock had been taken
and the company was formally organized and accepted the charter.
.
At this time 36,089 shares of the capltal stock,
amounting to $3,608,900, had beEm taken. The
State of Maryland had subscribed to five thousand
shares the United States to ten thousand, \Yabhington', Georgetown and Alexandria, the District
cities fifteen thousand, and individuals five thousand three hundred and sixty-b\'O. Constructing
acco~ding to the dimensions first proposed, it
was estimated that it would require less than eight
hundred thousand dollars in addition to this to
complete the work to Cumberland, but by adoptinO"b the sugo'estions
of the committee of Congress
0
and making the depth six feet instead of four, and
greatly increasing the ,,-idth, the cost was enormously increased.
At the first meeting of stockholders held in
the Citv Hotel in ,Yashington, beginning June 21,
1828. ('harles F. :Jlercer, of Virginia, was elected
President. The directors were PhinC'as Janney, of
Alexandria, .Joseph Kent of Maryland, Peter Lenox and Frederick :Jlav. of Washington, WalLer
Smith, of Georgetown; and Andrew StC'wart of
Pennsylvania. Clement Smith, of Georgdown,
was the clerk. At· this meeting, which began
June 21st and continued on the 23rd and on
.JuIY 3 and 10, it was determined to select the
route surveyed by the U. S. engineers and lJy
:Jlessrs. Geddes and Roherts. and which had been
communicated to Congress by the President. On
the 4th of July, 18.28, the work of construction
was furmally hcgun at Georgetown with impobing
ceremonies. in the presence of a great concourse
of people and with an exhibition of the florid
oratory of that clay which makps curious reading ir'! this more practipal time. Thirty miles
clistant at the salJle hour ground was broken for
another enterprise in ,,'hich the people of the
State of Maryland and of Wasllington County wpre deeply intereste(l, but wllich was then
considered of vastly smaller consequence than the
canal-the Baltimore and Ohio TIailroac1.
The first spade full of earth in the construction of the canal was relllo\'('.l by no less a personage than .John Quincy Aclams, tll[! PresiclPllt of
the Uniteel State-so At the propp l' time in his
carefully preparpcl spc'C'('h he w'('('ived "tllP humble instrument of rural lallnr, the 8ym1101 of the
favorite· occcupation of our countr;'men;' from
General Merccr, the Prc'si(lent of the canal, and

proceeded to bury it into the earth. But the spade
struck a root and did not sink in. "Not deterred
by trifling obstacles," says the newspaper account
of the day, "from doing what he had deliberately
resolve to perform, Mr. Adams tried it again with
no better success. Thus foiled, he hastily threw
clown the spade, hastily stripped off and laid aside
his coat and went seriously to work. The multitude around and on the hills and trees, who could
not hear because of their distance from the open
space, but could see and understand. observing
this action, raised a loud and unanimous cheering,
which continued for some time after Mr. Adams
mastered the difficulty."
The procession to the place for beginning the
work was formed in Washington, which was at
that time separated from Georgetmm by a considerable intervening space, and with no better -method of communication between the two cities than
stages on an execrable road. And the President of
the l~nited Statps, together with the representatives of foreign countries, the high officials of Lhe
Government, the otllcials of the canal company,
companies of militia with bands of music and
many distinguished personages, came around to
Georgetown in boats anrl landed a considerable
distance above that city, and proceeding to the
spot designated h~' Judge Wright, the chie.f engineer of the canal, for the beginning of the work,
and not far from the canal of the old Potomac
Company. Here a hollow square ,yas preserved
in the crmnl, and in the midst stood 1\11'. Adams
and Gcn. Mercer. "At that moment;' says the
account already referred to, "the sun shone out
from llchind a' cloud and, amidst a silence so intense as to chasten the animation of hope and La
hallow the enthusiasm of joy, the Mayor of Georgetown handed to G,'n. Mercer, the President of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal ('oll1p,m~', the consecratc·(l instrument, which haying received, he stepped forward from the resting column and addresscd as follows thc listening multitude:
"Fellow Ci tizens: There are moments in t.he
progress of time, whieh arc the counters of whole
ages. There arc e\'cnt.s. the monuments of which
slll'vl\'illg every other 1111'1ll0rial of human l'xibtenep, demisI' [hp nation to whosp hist.ory they belong', aftpl' all othpr \,psti[!'('s of its g'lorv have disap!lparecl from the globe.'" Turni~g t~wards the
PrpsiclPllt of the United Rtates, ,\'ho stood near
him, 1VI1'. J\fcrcCT proceed 0 cl:
"Mr. President: On a day hallowed by the
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fondest recollections, beneath this cheering (may
we not humbly trust, auspicious) sky, surrounded
by the many thousand spectators who look on Uti
with joyous anticipation; in the presence of the
representatives of the most polished nations of the
Old and New Worlds; on a spot, where little more
than a century ago, the painted savage held his
midnight orgies; at the request of the three cities
of the District of Columbia, I present to the chief
magistrate of the most powerful republic on ('arth
for the most noble purpose that was ever conceived
by man, this humble instrument of rural labor,
a symbol of the favorite occupation of our countrymen. May the use, to which it is about to be
devoted, prove the precursor to our beloved country. of improved agriculture, of multiplied and diversified arts, of extended commerce and navigation. Combining its social and moral influence,
with the principles of that happy constitution,
under which you have been called to preside over
the American people; may it become a safeguard
to their liberty and Independence, and a Dond
of perpetual Union!
"To the ardent wishes of this vast assembly,
I unite my fervent prayer to that infinite and
awful Being without whose favor all human pow~
er is but vanity, that He will crown your labor
with his blessing and our work with immortality."
"As soon as he ended, the President of the
l;nited States, to whom Gen. Mercer had presented
tIle spade, stepped forward, and with an animation
of manner and countenance which showed that his
whole heart was in the thing."
President Adams' speech was beautifully and
poetically expressed. He quoted Bishop Berkely's
tribute to the "noble Empire of Time." There
was a great deal of contrasting the conquests of
the old world, "watered with the tears of the widow
and the orphan, with the -conquests of man over
himself and over physical nature, the inspirations
of genius and the toils of industry." The progress of the United States towards perfection was
outlined. The project of the canal "contemplates
a conquest over physical nature such as has never
yet been achieved by man. The wonders 01' the
ancient world, the Pyramids of Egypt, the Coilossus of Rhodes, the Temple of Ephesus, the Mausaleum. of Artemesia, the Wall of China, sink into
insignificance before it-insignificance in the mass
and momentum of human la.bor required for the
execution-insignificance in the comparison of
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the purpose to bc accomplished by the work when
executed."
While we CftllOnt help smiling at the exuberance of this language, it must not be forgotten
that the canal, of which these gentlemen were
speaking, was to tunnel the Allegany mountains,
to connect the Great Lakes with the Eastern beaboard, and to be the outlet for the productions of
the great valley of the Mississippi, and by means
of bateau nayigation on tile headwaters of tl1e
Missouri and Yellowstone to penetrate into the
Rocky Mountains, and be the bond of perpetual
union which was to bind the East and the West
together into one country.
Among the first questions to be decided was
the depth and width of the canal. The charter
had prescribed a depth of four feet and a width
of forty feet. The United States recommended
an increase in depth to six feet and in width to
sixtv feet. One reason assigned for the gIlluter
dimensions was that it takes much less power to
propel a boat through the deeper than the shallower water. The truth of this is well understood
at the present day by all engaged in steam navigation, but at that time it was only a theory and
in order to test it, a short .section of the canal was
constructed according to each dimension and it
was found that the gain in facility of transportation in the greater body of water was enormous.
The importance of the consideration was also
increased by the hope expressed in the president's
first report that it would be found practicable to
substitute on the canal steam for animal labor, and
render it the cheapest and most agreeable as it
was to be obviously the shortest channel of intercourse between the Eastern and the Western
States. "Boats of elevated cabins and double
decks, propelled by steam, will counteract, by a
velocity of seven or eight miles an hour, the transient suspension of their motion by the locks; and
by' supplying the wants of every description of
passengers, will afford at the same time. cheap
accommodation to the needy and multiplied enjoyments to the rich." It seems strange that it
did not occur to General Mercer that a speed of
seven or eight miles an hour would ha ve washed
away his banks in a very short time. But the
idea of steam was not ahandoned for many years.
In 1842 the subject was agitated but this time with
reference to the transportation of coal. A gentleman interested in the coal mines addressed an in-
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quiry to the cd('llrated Erricson who died in Murch
1889; the inventor of the steam propeller and
who played ~o important a part in history 31:; the
imcntor of the turrit ironclad monitors. 1\11'.
Erricson proposed to have a steamer, the machinery of \\'hich would weigh sewn tons, tow a barge,
the steamer and till' barge each to carry a hundred
tons of coal. He put the cost of the two boats
at $,h,OOO, and the cost of transportation fortysix cents per ton to \\'hich should be added ninetyfour cents for canal tolls and thirty-five cents for
transhipment at Georgetowll and for contingencies.
But the scheme of running fast passenger boais
iJ1\'<1lYed a frcf)(blll hom too llluch delay at bridges,
for this reason and on the score of economy, every
effort was made to avoid the building of bric1ges.
Where the canal cut a man's land in two, it Ullposed upon the company the obligation to b~ic1gf'
It. Whenever it was practicable and cost but little
more than the construction of the bridge the company purchased the outlying land between the
canal and the river. The greater part of thri,c
tracts \vere sold by virtue of the authority of the
Legislature in lS-!?, and $2.5,938 received for
them, mostly in the company's script. It will be
olJsened that in all the rose colored anticipations
of making the canal a through passenger line, no
account whatever \I"as taken of the BaJtimore and
Ohio railroad whose con'struction began on the
same day and which was, in .fact to he its most
formidaf,le competitor. The people of Baltimore
had quickly becollle jealous of the canal and distrustful of the construction of the Marylanu canal
'which \I"as to gin' it access to the main work, and
determined to rely upon a transportation system
of its own.
Rut in the early days of the road it was mereIv a bold experime~t a~c1 it was not even settled
that steam should he its motive power, The cars
were flrawn by hors('s for some years am1 an experiment was even made with a car filled with sails
to be propelled by wind. Under these circumstances it i., not to be wondered at that little account was takC'n of the competing line, until it
forced itself uJion the attention of the canal peopIc in a manner far from agreeable.
The charter gave thc canal thc right to construct on r'ither hank of the rivf'r. It pleeted the
:Jlarvland sid[', hut at the l'oint of Hocks th,~rp,
was 'just mom for thl' eanal llf'twr'r'n thr mouncain
anr] the ri 1'1'1'. This spae(' was speedily seized by
thc railroad cfJlJlpany and the canal had to <JpIJcal

to the courts. '1'here was so great a delay and
the termination so uncertain that the company
had already sent its engineers to survey the Virginia bank when the courts gave a final decibion
in favor of the canal. After this result was reached and work on both canal and road had been
greatly retarded, the railroad was willing to COlUpromise and the end of Oatoctin mountam was
tunnelled and the two went side hy side as far as
Harper's Ferry, and the road then was to pass
over the canal into Yir~inia.
The early history of the construction 01 Lne
canal is full of interest. Subscriptions had been
reeeiY(r] to an amount which was deemed ample
to complete the eastern section. It was a national
work upon which the whole country was look in,;
\vith interest. Money was plenty and the magmficence and costliness of all the work done bear evidence of it, and the hrightest anticipations for its
future prosperity were entertained. The tral1ic
with the great West was the central object. But
about this time attention was directed to the Oumberland coal fields and tests and comparisons were
made with all other coal, and it was established
hy tests at the Ravy Yard that a pound of Cumberland coal was of smaller bulk and gave out mor3
heat than any other known soft coal. In 1829
:JIr. X. S. Robcrts, one of the chief engineers, had
gravely stated that the canal would pass through
coal banks wllere coal could he thrown from the
mines into the hoats WIth a shovel. That at the
Savage mines the vein was from ten to twenty feet
in thickness. over one-fifth of the whole field of
two hundred square miles. Each square mile of
the big vein would supply nve hundred tOllS of
coal per day for four hundred years. The rid
road, it was argued, was designed merely for passengers and such light freight as we now senQ by
express. and in an address to Oongress about this
time, the president of the Baltimore and Onio
roar] made this admission. Being the onlv carrier
of this inexhaustible suppl~' of the hest ~teaming
coal in the world, not unnaturally made the canal
people very well satisfier1 with the future.
The first annoyance experienced was in the
grasping- spirit of the owners of the land. Some
ff'w individuals we're public spirited enough to
Pro~IptlV give, tllC right of way free of charge,
hopm,g, by thclr c,ample, to animate others to purs11e. the samr rOlusr. But it was in vain. ExpectatIons of large indrmnitie's had been formed, and
there' was every disposition to exact from the COlll-
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pany every po~sible penny. The result was that
nearly the whole line had to be condemned. From
Georgetown to the Point of Rocks thirteen hundred acres of land were required, and for this the
company had to pay ~ heavy sum. There was considerable delay in actually beginning the work after John Quincy Adams had driven his "sacred
emblem" into the bosom of mother earth. But
when work did begin a large amount of it was
put under contract in sections of about half a mile
each. One hundred and twenty of these sections
constituted a Division and one-sixth of a DIvision a Residency. To each Division was allotted
an engineer of high reputation, and an Inspector
of Masonry. '1'0 each Rer:;idency there was an assistant, a rodman and such volunteers as were in
training for the work as it progressed further west
These last were a body of supernumerary youths
taken on for their maintenance. The employees
were all under strict' discipline, and a system of
rewards for skill and diligence was instituted. It
was absolutely required that the work should be
uniform and of the best character. Especial pains
were taken to secure good cement for use in constructing the locks and aqueducts. Competent
gentlemen were sent to inquire about that used
upon other work of similar character, much of
which was at that time in progress in the United
States. After careful examinations and chemical
and practical-tests the cement obtained near Shepherdstown was adopted, and the wisdom of their
selection is justified in the character of the masonry upon which it was used, after a lapse of fifty
years. In 1838, when the work had progressed
much further west than Shepherdstown, another
cement equally good and more convenient was
found at Hancock, and the Round Top Cement
Quarries were opened by A. B. McFarland.
The bright days of the canal were soon over
and the bright prospects and anticipations were
overclouded by gathering gloom. The original estimated cost of the work to Cumberland was $2,,'50,000, and it is supposed that if the dimensions
first proposed had been adopted that estimate
would not have been far out of the way. But
when the Uuited States Governmen~ and the
States of Virgina, Ohio and Pennsylvania and
,the District cities manifested so great an interest,
the Board of Directors felt themselves justified
in adopting the larger dimensions recommended by
Congress. which accompanied the recommendation
with a subscription to the capital stock of one mil-
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lion dollars. After tllese dimensions had been
adopted, involving an enormous increase in the
construction, the available funds only completed
the work to a short distance above Harper's Ferry.
Virginia, the original suggester of the work, grew
indiJl'erent, and after making a subscription of
$1'(0,000, entirely withdrew her support, impressing the management with the belief that she desired the benefits of the work and wished other::; to
pay for it. It then became apparent that no further aid need be expected from the United States.
Pennsylvania and Ohio disappointed the expectations their previous interest had raised and the
whole burden fell on the State of Maryland, at
that time ill able to sustain it. Then, too,the
people of Baltimore had become suspicious of the
scheme and having little faith in the extension of
the canal from Washington to Baltimore, they feared that the canal, if completed, would inure more
to the advantage of Washington than to the' Metropolis of :lHaryland. The Baltimore and Ohio
railroad was therefore chartered to foster the special trade of Baltimore and the interest of the
State, instead of being concentrated on the canal
was divided between the rival works. Litigation for
right of way along the Potomac from the Point
of Rocks to Harper's Ferry followed and both
works were delayed and injured. The interest of
other portions of the State were centered upon
projected works of internal improvement of local
benefit to themselves, and the only counties which
were not either lukewarm or hostile to the canal
were those of Western Maryland through which it
was to pass.
It had not been even suggested up to this
time, that the railroad would be of much importance in the transportation of coal and so the people
of Allegany believed that they would have to looK
to the completion of the canal for the development
of the mining interest. They therefore, after the
original subscriptions had been expended, urged
another convention to be held in Baltimore for the
purpose of considering and adopting such measures
as should seem most likely to cause the canal to
be soon finished and such other works of national
character to be undertaken as may advance the
welfare of :I1Iaryland and her sister states. 'In response to this call a convention representing thirty
counties and cities in all the states originally favoring the work met. This convention was of the opinion that the work should be completed but that the
State of Maryland should do it. And Maryland
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respon(leLI to the appeal and embarked upon that
L"lUrse of reckless appropriations for internal improYements which in a few years brought the
:-;tate to the very verge of repudiation and bankruptcy. ;\Iembers of the Legislature interesteu in
one scheme \nmld secure the votes of other members b,\' voting for like appropriations for their
portion of the State-a. system of trading and
log rolling. An estimate was made that it would
require two millions of dollars to complete the
work to Cumberlanu and the LL'g'islature proceeded
to proyide llwans to raise this great sum along with
a :nillion for the Susquehanna railroad. SJX
per cent. b011(18 were ordered to be issued, to be sold
at a premium of not less than fifteen per cent. and
this premium was to begin a sinking fund for the
redemption of the honds.
c\t the time of this appropriation as has been
shown, the work was eomplet~d above Harper's
Ferry. From Georgetown to the Point of Rocks,
the level Im1 been raised 217 feet by means of
bn'ntv-sewn locks. In that portion of the canal
there are fifty-nine culverts. and aqueducts over
the SL'neca and Monocacy-the former 11-1 and
the latter ,l:,S feet in length, two dams, No. 1 at
the head of the Little Falls 1,760 feet in length,
and Xo. 2 at the Seneca, 2,500 feet in length. Between the Point of Rocks and Dam Xo. 5 there are
sixty cuhcrts and three aqueducts; over the Catoctin, eighty feet in leng1h, over the Antietam 103
fce[ long, oyer tl](' Conococheague 196 feet in
length. seyenteen lift locks and two dams. Up to
dam X o. .5 an elevation of :3:53 feet is overcome.
In arIdition to the lift locks there are s<:'veral
guard loch at the mouths of feeders and lift locks
to introduce hoats from the river. Ahove Dam
Xo. 5 there is half a mile of slack water navigation and a long slack water navigation at Dam No.
,l.
From Dam Xo..1 a level of a mile and a half
to Four Lor'b. Hr·re the canal is extended across
Prather's Xr'ck, thrC'l'-quarter's of a mi Ie. avoiding
a fin· mile henrl in the river. The level up to
Lock .51, a mile and three-quarters hC'1ow Han"or-k, is the longest on tIl(' canal. There is a seven
mile 1"\'('1 lJl't\\'e"l1 Locks :>2 and 5:1. and one of
four and a half mill'S from X o. 53 to Dam No.6.
The 27 1-:! mil,'s hetwr'l'n Dams Xo, 5 and No.6
was nJ!ened to navigation in April, 1839. The
\\'hole of it lies in a beautiful anrI fertile country.
Bd\\'l'l'n Loeks -Hi anrl 47 the work was extremely
rliflkillt anrl C'xjJl'l1sivf', the r'lIlhankments of the
canal being made in thr~ river, which at that place

was twenty feet deep. From Lock 5 for a mile
and a half the canal, which is here 47 feet above
the river, passes through limestone land, and many
sink holes were encountered. At the upper end of
the level, where the limstone and slate unite, a stop
gate was made to be used in case of any seri.ous
leakage. into sink holes. Three and a half miles
above Lock No. 50 and opposite Fort Frederick the
canal passed through a piece of low, swampy land,
which immediately filling up to the canal level,
formed what is known as the "Big Pool," a beautiful shcet of water of an average width of seven
hundred feet, abounding in fish and a favorite resort of water fowl. Stop gates are constructed
ahO\'e and below the pool so that when the canal
is to be filled it will not be necessary to raise the
level of this great sheet of water, which would
be a work of considerable time. This fourteen
mile level extends over several culverts and the
aqueduct over Licking Creek, an arch of 90 feet
span, which was the largest aqueduct arch which
• had then been constructed in the United States.
The masonry of this aqueduct is composed entirely
of rubble stone, with the exception of the arch,
the inside of the parapet, the coping and the water
table, which are of cut masnnr~'. For two miles
between Licking Creek and Hancock the canal and.
the X ational Pike lie side hy side, and for a half
mile at Millstone Point tIle canal was dug in the
roadway and the compan~' had to make a new
road at considerable expense. X ear Lock 51, at
the upper end of the l-!-mile level, there is another
ponl about one-fourth as large as the Big Pool.
This pool \\'<lS formed by transferring the towpath tn an island. ,\bout 200 feet aha\'(' Lock 52
is aquecIuet Xo. 7. cnnsisting of a single beautiful
arch passing over the Big Tonolowa~'. Near Hancock the work was done at large expense, the canal
being construetr·rl partly in the rivcr and partly in
yC'ry o)ll'n slate rock excavation. Immediately
upon thC' opening of the canal to Hancock that
town exhihited marh of grerat improvement. It
was hPTC that the l"'~Sf'n~('I'S passing from the
wc'st in th(' stages eaught their first glimpse of
t.his. nmO\nll',1 wnrk. The canal, it was said
afforded grc'at facilitiC's for reaching the town of
Bath, nnly six mill'S from HaI).cock amI would, it
was believed, "give aclrlitional interest. and advantages to that attrartiyl' place." Between Locks
:-,~~ and 53 there is a se\'l'n-mile level. At the
waste \\·(·ir on t.his 1"\,('1 it was reported to the
di rC'etors in 1836 that "there has heen erected a
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cement mill between the towpath and the river.
The cement is procured from the precipitous cliff
on the berm side of the canal, where it is found
in very large quantities, and the quality is very
superior. The immediate object of the construction of this mill has been to supply the canal works
between Dam No. () aml the tunnel with the necessary cement; but it may be advantageously employed, aflter the comp~etion of the cana,l to
Uumberland for the general supply of that valuable article. '1'his mill is situated at the commencement of the very heavy work at Round Hill,
which reaches about a mile." This mill is the
same long owned. and operated by Bridges & Henderson, and the Round Top Cement enjoys a reputation which is greatly increased since that day.
The next point of interest is Dam No.6, 475
feet in length and with a face of sixteen feet.
This splendid dam was constructed upon a differerit plan from the others and several improvements were introduced which had been suggested
by experience. At Dam No.6, 135 miles from
Georgetown and 50 miles from Cumberland, was
for a number of years the terminus of the canal
although much work had been done in sections
upon the last fifty miles. Sideling Hill Creek_ is
crossed by aqueduct No.8, fifty feet wide. For
two miles above there are heavy embankments and
expensive rock excavations. Between locks 61 and
62 is Dam No.7. It was proposed at one time to
construct the locks in the upper end of the canal
of timber, and experiments were made in preventing the decay of timber by the use of corrosive
sublimate. Between lock 66 and the lower end of
the tunnel there is a deep cut through the slate
rock for 2,400 feet. This cutting at one place is
79 feet in depth. The tunnel is 3,118 feet or
three-fifths of a mile in length, 24 feet wide, of
which the tow-path occupies 5 feet, a depth of
" feet of water and an elevation above the water
of 1'1 feet and above a brick arch of 18 inches
depth. The work at this point is of great magnitude and upon a magnificent plan. By cutting
through the mountain a bend in the river is avoided and a saving in distance of five miles is
effected. From here on to the basin at Cumberland the canal proceeds over one acqueduct and
several locks. The basin itself is an enlargement
of the canal to 100 feet for convenience in the reception of coal.
The canal is 184 1-2 miles long. Of this
length 5 miles are in the District of Columbia,
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36 1-2 miles in Montgomery County; 16 miles IIi.
Frederick County; 77 miles in Washington County; 50 miles in Allegany County. The level at
Uumberland is (j09 feet above that at GeorgeLOwn.
This elevation is attained by 74 locks. The canal
is fed from the river by means of seven dams aud.
the capacity was estimated at 3,2u-!,OOO tons <l
year. This maximum however has never been
reached, the greatest amount carried in one year
being about nine hundred thousand tons.
Subscriptions'to the capital stock of the canal
were as follows: By the United States, $l,OUU,000; the State of Yirginia, $250,000; the city of
Washington, $1,000,000; the city of Georgetown,
$250,000; Alexandria, $250,000; the town of Shepherdstown, $'Z,OOO; ind.ividuals, $607,400; the
State of Maryland under the act of 1\1arch G,
1828, $500,000; under chap. 239, 1833, $125,000;
under chap. 395, 1835 preferred stock, $3,000,000 ;
under chap. 396, 1838, preferred stock, $1,375,000
-total for the State of Maryland, $5,000,000;
grand total $8,359,-!OO. In addition to this capital stock which was paid for in cash was $269,073.% subscribed and paid for in the debts and
stock of the old Potomac Company. This ::;tock
was to be entitled to dividends only after the net
profits of the canal should exceed a dividend of 10
per cent. upon the other stock. In addition to
this capita~ stock the company up to October 1,
1843 had lllcurred debts to the amount including interest of $1,174,566.31. This did not include a debt of $2,000,000 to the State of Maryland under the act of 1834, chap. 241.
. After the expendi.ture of the original subscriptIon the subsequent hIstory of the construction of
the canal was a struggle for ways and means and
the soliciting additional assistance from the State
and the pacification of clamorous creditors. Several riots occnrred among the laborers, and in
one case there was some difficulty in securino- order.
The craze for public improvements had s~ ta;mn
possession of the State that no demand for money
was deemed extravagl!nt. The reckless issue of
bonds ·which brought the State to the verr-e of
bankruptcy and repudiation belongs rather t~ the
history of the State. The first demand from the
Canal Company after its resources were gone ,,-as
responded to by a loan of $2,000,000 to be secured
by a lien upon the revenues of the canal.
After this sum had been spent an application
was made to the legislature in 1835 for more
money, and this time the eight million loan was
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issued, three millions of which was to go to the
canal and the remainder to be divided up among
thc other public works of internal improvemcnt
to which the State had subscribed. The law under
which this loan ,vas made required that the bonds
should not be sold for less than twenty per cent.
premium. This it was speedily found was impossible, and so tbe loan was changed to a five per
cent. sterling 10.ln and the three millions of bonds
handed over to the canal. After much negotiation
and difiiculty these bonds were sold in Londun at
a great sacrifice, some as low as sc\'euty-six ccnts
on the dollar. The money secured in this manner, together with the issue of a large amount of
script, completed the canal to Dam :2\0. 6, fiity
mill'S from Cumberland and thirty-one miles of
the remainder in unconnected portions, com plctcd.
This latter work cost $2,892,000, and it looked for
some time as if this would have to be abandoned
for lack of funds to complete it.
At a meeting of the stockholders held in
Frederick, .\.ugust 17, 184:3, General Wm, Gibbs
?I[e:\eill, the President of the company, was removed for a contract he had made with Letson and
Rutter in contravention, it was said, of the orders
of the Board of Directors. and the contract declared null and void. All this was done by the
Yate of the State of )[aryland, the other stockholders voting "no." On the same day Col. James Iv!.
Coale was elected to. fill the vacancy. Mr. Coale
immediately opened negotiations with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, which had then been
completed to Cumberland, to act as the connecting
link between the terminus of the canal and Cumberland. ",en arrangement was mode with the road
to land coal at Dam Xo. 6, charging two cents per
ton per mile, "so long as it shall not interfere with
their general trade nor require a material augtnentabon of their machinery." The theory was at
once started that it ,ras unnecessary to complcLe
the canal to Cumberland, as the railroad could
be used to advantage to provide traffic. It was
to combat this theory as well as to show how the
canal could be completed, that .M r. Coale made
his exhaustive report to the stockholders NOH'mber
16, 184.3. Hc s110\\'('r1 the gn'at quantity and fino
quality of tIle Cumberland coal, and argued that
the demand for it would increase to the full extent of the capacity of the canal, and that in this
traffic the railroad would not be a competitor, for
railroads werc designed for passengers and light
freight when speed was an especial requirement.

'rhat a car could contain but five tons of coai,
and although the company was then _contemplating an increase in the capacity of Hie cars to SIX
tons, even at that rate, in order to deliver to
the canal a sufficient quantity to insure a revenue
which would pay the State any interest on the
investment, would require 289 cars to be run Jaily,
and as the distance was forty-five miles but one
trip per day could be made and hence it would require 5'/8 cars, and supposing 13 cars to be drawn
by a locomotive, there would have to be twent~y-two
trains running daily. Clearly the railroad could
not support the coal trade to this extent.
At this time the whole State was groaning
under the burden which had already been assumed
to aell-ance internal improvements, and the necessity of imposing a State tax of twenty cents on the
hundred dollars drove many persons to advocate
repudiation of the entire debt. It was u;;eless,
therefore, to ask for any further aid out of the
State treasury, and so Mr. Coale's plan was to get
the State to waive its lien on the receipts of the
canal in favor of an issue of bonds by the canal
company sufiicient to complete the work to CUlllberland. After considerable time the Legislature
was convinced that the State's lien upon the net
revenue, as matters then stood, was worthless, for
. there would never be any net revenue as long as
the canal stopped short of Cumberland. The lien
was consequently waived by an Act of Assembly
passed in 1845-the Legislature of Virginia having passed an act the previous year conferring the
same authority and extending the time for the
completion of the canal, which had expired in
18-!0, to 1855.
The Maryland Act of Assembly, entitled "An
Act to proyicle .for the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to Cumberland and for
other purposes," passc'd "Mardi 10, 18-!5, autilonzed the canal company to issue bonds to raise ::iuflicient money to complete the canal to Cumberl&nd
not to exceed $1,700,000, \yhich bonds should be
payable in not sooner than thirty-fiYe years and
shoul(l be a preferred lien on the revenues of the
compan)', and the rights and liens of the State
upon the reyelllH'S of the company should be postponecl in favor of the bonds so issued. It was also
enacted that the company should execute to the
State a furt,her mortgage, subject to the priority
already mentioned in the act, as an additional
security for the payment of the loan made by
Chapter 241 of the Acts of 1834. These acts
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were accepted by the company at a stockholders'
meeting April 29, 1845.
But the act contained a proviso that none of
the bonds should issue until mining companies
of Allegany should enter into a contract with the
canal, to be approved by the State, guaranteeing
a transportation over the eiltire length the canal
of not less than 195,000 tons of coal per year for
five years. The uiHiculty of obtaining this guarantee occasioned another vexatious delay which
was all the more annoying that just 'at this time
the Baltimore &. Ohio railroau began to act, alii
the canal claimed~ in bad faith about their contract. It was felt and the mining companies so
said, that if they' ·refused to give the guaranties
the Legislature would repeal the requirement.
But the per3istent energy to Mr. Coale overcame,
all obstacles' and by December the guaranties were
gotten from a great number of parties incluJing
a guaranty of 20,00Q tons per year from 122 citizens of Washington County. Under the requirEments of the act the bonds could not be sold 101'
less than par, and this was found impossible, therefore, the company made a contract with Meliibrs.
Guynn, Thompson, Hunter and Cunningham to
complete the work and to receive in payment $1,625,000 of the bonds, bearing six per cent. interest but the contractors were, in addition to doing
the work for these bonds to pay the company ~100,
000 in cash and oblige themselves to pay interest
on the bonds until the entire canal should be
opened, amounting to $90,000, leaving $1,43;),0\)0
as the actual amount they received and that lJayable in bonds. It was not until October 18,J,7,
that the contractors were able to place any of the
bonds and in the meantime work had languished.
and had been actually suspended for a few dayo,
and two of the contractors, Messrs. Guynn and
rrhompson withdrew, and :Mr. Thomas G. Harris,
of Washington County became associated with
the remaining two, Wm. B. Thompson, of Georgetown and J ali,es Hunter, of Virginia. '1'hese contractors became bankrupt and the contract was
taken in July 1850, by Michael Byrne, of Frederick County, anu by him completed-the entire
cost of the work from Washington to Cumberland
being $11,01'1.176 or $3!J,618 per m;le.
At 5 o'clock p. m., June 11, 1850, the gates
at Cumberland were opened by Charles B. Fish,
the chief engineer of the company, and water admitted into the western level of the canal and a
new boat named the "Cumberland" floated in. A
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great concourse of people was present ,to witness
the ceremonies. On the 10th of the following
October the completion of the .canal was celebrated
at Cllmberlallli with elaborate ceremonies. Ihe
president at that time was James IvL Coale; John
Pickell, Wm. C. Johnson, Will. A. Bradley, George
Schley and S. P. Smith were directors. The
State Government was represented by its ag€llti3,
Gov. Sprigg, J. Van Lear and Gen. Tench Till;hman, Senator Wm. D. Merrick, the Mayor of
Georgetown and other prominent gentlemen were
present. A long procession marched through the
streets to the canal locks where there was a great
gathering. "Five canal boats, laden with the
rich product of the mines of Allegany and destined for the eastern markets, were passed through
the locks amid::;t the salvos of artillery from the
Eckhart Company, accompanied by the, brilliant
pCI'£ormances of the band~."*
Mr. William Price mounted the deck of one
of the boats and in behalf of the mayor and
council of Cumberland welcomed the visitors to
the city. In the course of his remarks he iiHid
that "'i'he opening of yonder gates to let through
the first boat carrying freight from Cumberland
to tide water, signalizes a happy epoch in the
finanCIal condition of the State. It is the Lurning point in the history of the canal, and marks
the precious mOlllent of time when this great work
ceases .Lorever to be a burden upon the tax payers
of :Maryland and begins to reimburse those who
have so long and so patiently bome the charge of
its construction."
This hopeful view of the situation, whilst less
ambitious than the predictions of President Adams
made when ground was broken two and twenty
years before, have been unhappily, almost equally
far from realization. President Coale rrsponded
to this address in a carefully prepared speech in
which he reviewed the past efforts and strug'gIe
of his work and set forth what might be hoped
for in the future which c\'en included the original
design of reaching the Ohio river. The party then
embarked and went down the canal ten miles to
a large spring and there enjoyed a collation which
had been prepared by the company. In the erening a dinner was given by the citizens of Cumberland and the day's festivities closed with a ball.
Of the $8,359,400 of the capital stock 01 the
canal, $133,209.61 was not paid in. The :::ltaie
of 1Iiaryland owned $5,000,000 of the stock, which
was a large majority of the whole, and gave the
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State entire control of the company. This stock
was voted by tlw Board of Public Works. ,vhich appointed the Presillent and Directorf'. The State
was, therefore alone responsible for the management and mismanagement of the work £1'0111
the beginning down to 1890. In 18-12 the Legislature passcll an act authorizing the sale of the
:-;tate'" interest for use millions of dollars, but a
purchaser could not be found. At the close of the
fiscal Yl'ar. Sept. 30, 188S. in addition to the five
millions of stock, the State held canal bonds for
the two millions loaned and there was due the State
an accumulation of interest amounting to $19,177,-160.7i. By the Constitution of 1867. the Legislatute was prohibited from selling- the :-;tatl"s interest
in the canal unless the bill to that effect is approved by the succeeding Legislature.
A complete list of the presidents of the company is as follows:
Charles F. Merccr, from 1828 to 1832; John
H. Eaton for 1833; George C. IVashington, from
183-1 to 1838; Francis Thomas, for 1839 and 1810;
Michael C. Sprigg, for 1841; ,V. Gibbs McNeill,
for 18-!2; James M. Cole. from 1843 to 1851;
William Grason, for 1852 and 1853; Samuel
Hambleton, for 1854 and 1855; William P.
Maulshy. for 1856 and 1851; Lawrence J. Brengle,
for 1858 and 1859 ; James Fitzpatrick, for 1860;
Alfred Spates, from 1861 to 186-1; Jacob Snively,
for 181;5 anll 1866; Alfred Spates. for 1867 and
1868; Josiah II. Gordon. for 1869; James C.
Clarke, for 18~'0 and 1871; Arthur P. Gorman,
from 1S.2 to 1S82; Lewis C. Smith, for 1883 and
1884; L. Yictor Baughman, for 188.5 and 1886;
Stephen Gambrill, from 1886 to 1890.
During the war the canal ul1(ler the Presidency of Col. Alfred Spates performed efficient
service for the Government in the transportation
of supplies. In April 1862, Adjutant GClleral
Thomas issued a general order that all officers of
the army should respect lVIr. Spatcs as President
of the canal. and prohibiting them from interfering with him in the management of the work, but
shoulU aid and assist him in keeping it in repair
and removing ohstmctions allfl removing all obf;tructions and interferencc with boats pabsing
through the lincs. ;-;ev8ral attcmpts by the ('onfecleratl's to destroy aque(hwts \V(~re foiled by 1:1e
magnificcnt character of the masonry. D 1uing
the presidency of James C. Clark, and the first
f,'w years of that of A. P. Gorman, his successor,
the canal was very prospProus) tIl(' revenues reach-

jng almost a million of dollars a year. In 1869
the sum of $HiO,OOO had accumulated in the
treasury of the company. This was the first rime
within the history of the company that receipts
had exceeded cxpendittues and the question arose,
how the money should be distributed among the
contending claimants who held the securities of the
work. The Commonwealth of Virginia 'brol,ght
suit to establi~h her claim to certain priorities and
the Legislature of :Maryland passed an act submitting her rights to the decision of the court
with the rest. In the case The Commonwealth
of Virginia 1'S. the Chesapeake and OhiIJ Canal
Company et. al. 32 Md.) the whole financial history of the canal is reviewed and the rights or
each class 01' claimants settled.
By the act of 183!, ch. 2.J, the State of Maryland loaned the canal two millions of dollars und
took as security. for the principal and six per cent.
intercst. a mortgage of all its lands, tenements,
works, propC'rty, rights, net tolls and revenues.
This mlS the first lien upon the canal.
By the act of 18:35, ch. 395, the State subscribed three millions additional to the capital
stock of the company, and by chap. 396 of the laws
of 1838, $1,37.'5,000. As a condition to these
subscriptions a guaranty, after the expiration of
three years, was exacted from the company, of a
dividend or six per C('11t. semi-annually out 01 the
profits of the company. 'rhis guaranty was duly
executed, and in payment of this subscription of
the capital stock amounting to $4.37'5,000, the
Statr issued her bonds to the compal1.\'. As a further condition the company was to pay the lllterest on these bonds for the three years ending July
1. l:-i·U. It failed to meet this engagement) and
was compelled. by the act of 1838, chapters 386
and :3%. to cX4'cnte mortgages to the State upon
its property and reyenues to the amount of $663,011.:)4,. the interest upon the sterling loan which
the :-;tate had to pay by reason of the default of
the canal.
This constituted the second lien upon the
canal.
I n ISH the canal had been constructed to
Dam No. G. fifty mileE- from Cumberland. Its resourc('s W('j'(' cxhausted and its credit gone, and
it remainc(l m this crippled and almost useless
condition until 18-!5.
On thl' 10th of March, 1845, the act of 1844,
chap. 2R1. became a law. Previously to this the
canal had no express authority to borrow money.
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None had been conferred upon it by its charter.
But this act authorized the company to borrow
upon its bonus such sums, not exceeding $1,700,OUO, as might be required to complete the canal
to Cumberland. These bonds were to be payable
in not less than thirty-five years and to bear six
per cent. intere8t payable in January and July,
and to be preferred liellS on the revenues and tolls
of the company from the entire length of the canal, which tolls and revenues were pledged and
appropriated lor their payment, principal and interest.
The State waived and postponed her jJrior
rights and liens upon the revenues of the company
III favor of these bonds "so as to make them and
the interest to accrue upon them preferred and
absolute liens on said revenues, until the bonds
and interest should be fully paid." The second
section of the act gave authority to use a sufficient
portion of the revenues to pay expenses and repairs
and provide an adequate quantity of water.
In 1848 the company issued these "Preferred
bonds" to the amount of $1,699,500 and executed
a mortgage upon the tolls and revenues to Phineas
Janney, W. W. Corcoran, Horatio Allen, Dand
Henshaw and George :lHoray, trustees, to secure
the bonds.
The canal company, on the 8th of January,
1846, as required by the act of 1844, executed a
new mortgage to the State, securing the two milhon loan of 1834.
In 184', the State of Virginia guaranteed the
lJ3yment of $300,000 of the preferred bonds. The
interest was paid on this amount by Virginia for
about ten years and she claimed to be reimbursed,
but the court decided tnat this could not be done
until all the I)verd ue unpaid coupons were paid,
and then the principal of the bonds, after which
the coupons paid by Virginia could be repaid to
her.
But Virginia was guarantor of another set
of bonds After the completion of the canal from
Dam :Ko. 6 to Cumberland the Georgetown end
absolutely needed repairs; there was not enough
revenue to pay expenses and the preferred bonds
was dedicated to the construction of the We6tel'll
end. In this emergency application was made to
the Legislature of Virginia for a loan of $200,000.
In response that State agreed to endorse the bonds
of the company to that amount provided her Board
of Public Works should certify that the State
would run no risk, or that the bonds were "suilic-
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iently secured." The question whether the company had the power to issue such bonds and to
ma)w them sllllf>rior to the "Preferred Bonds,"
having arisen, Gov. Thomas called for the opinion
of Attorney Ueneral George R Hichardson, who
submitted his written olJinion that such a power
existed. Upon this Virginia endorsed the bonds
and they were sold at a premium. These bonds
were known as the "Hepair Bonds."
These repair bonds, according to the decision
of the Court of Appeals, take precedence over the
Preferred Bonds. The court, referring to them,
used this language: "In answer to this (the argument that nothing should or could take precedence over the Preferred Bonds) it may well be
retorted, of what value would these Preferred
Bonds now be, or will they be hereafter, if the
power to raise money by loan on the pledges of its
revenues for the purpose of repair does not exist
in this company?" It was decided the company
had the power to issue these bonds under its
amended charter, chapter 124, of the act of 1843,
and in the last proviso to the second section of the
act of 1844, ch. 281.
The company, being in default on the coupons of the preferred bonds falling due July 1,
1851 and J anuar" 1. 1832, made an arrangement
with Selden, ,Vithcrs & Co., bankers, of Washington, who took up these coupons amounting to
$143,000. The company afterwards issued to the
firm interest bearing certificates of debt to the
amount of $14.0,000. These certificates were
transferred to the State of Virginia along with
the coupons represented Ly them. It was contended that these certificates in some sort of way,
under the agreement with the company, enjoyed
a precedence over other liens, but the Court of Appeals decided that the agreement was simpiy to
borrow money from Selden, Withers & Co., and
with that money so borrowed the coupons had bec~
paid and extinguished.
.
Another class of claims against the canal were
the creditors of the old Potomac Company, which
assigned its charter to the canal company Augllst
15, 1828, in consic1eration of the payment of their
debts by the latter company, amounting, as was
supposed, to $175,800. In 1836, certain of the
Potomac Company stockholders, who refused to
invest in the canal, surrendered their claims
against the former, receiving in lieu thereof, canal
certificates of (1ebt for one-half of the amount of
their claims. The interest on these certificates
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has not been paid since January 1, 18401. LJnder
the act of l:-:H thesc' creditors have a lien upon
the tolls an.l rewnues of the canal to the extent
of *.\000 a ~'ear, in preference to the r.laims of the
State, but :"ubsequent to the preferred and repair
bonds.
Another class of securities appeared in IS78.
In 1::i7i there was a flood, whil:h inflicted very
healy damage upon the canal, far beyond the ability of the COlll!Jany to .repair. To meet thl::; Lhe
Legislature of 1878 passed a law to "make effectual the act of 18H," and authorizing the it\suing
of $500,000 of bonds "for the purpose of putting
and keeping the said Chesapeake and Ohio Comal
and its work in good condition and repair, for
the payment of the current expenses of the canal,"
&e. To secure these bonds, as provided by the act,
the company executed a mortgage to Geo. S.
Brown, Jas. Sloan, Jr., and Lloyd Lowndes, Jr.,
upon "the revenues and other property, land, water
rights and franchises." The trustees are authorized in case of a default in the payment of three
successi,e semi-annual coupons, upon an application in writing of the holders of a majority of the
bonds, to proceed to foreclose the mortgage or to
apply to the courts for the appointnment of a
receiver.
The bonds of 1878 were by virtue of
this act, to take precedence of the State's mortgages. With the money obtained from the sale
of these honds the canal was restored and business
resumed, hut in a greatly reduced volume.
In 188a the great flood occurred, which created havoc throughout many States. At Johnstown, Pa., there was appalling loss of life and
property. In this flood the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal was almost demolished. Being hopeles31y
insolvent, the company was without means to
make repairs, or even to arrest the uccay of
disuse. Under these conditions, in December
1889, a bill was filed in the equity siue of
thc~ Circuit Court for Washington County by
the tr118tl'cS of the hondholders of 184040, asking
for the appointment of a recC'iI'C'L to take
charge of the property and to repair and operate
it. The Canal Company answered, protesting
against the appointment of a receiver,and askins
for the immediate ,;ale of the property. The Attorney GeneraJ of ::\Iaryland, under authority of
joint resolutions passed by the Legislature, abo
filed an answer resisting the appointment of recei rer:", and m;king for a sale of the property. On

January 15, lS90, the trustees under the mortgage of 18/8 .filed a bill for the foreclosure of their
mortgage anu a sale of the canal. The cases were
consolidateu, and on March 3, 1890, Chief Justice
AIYC'y appointed three receivers to make an examination of the canal and report its condition, along
wllh the prospects of futlue bl~siness, in case Lhe
canal should be repaired. These receivers were
Hichard D. J ohm;un of Cumberland, RoiJel t
Bridg"s of IVashington County, and Joseph D.
naker, of Frederick. They subsequently reporled
to the court that the iJrOlllise of business dlel Lvt
in their juJgment justify the cost of repairs, and
they therefore recomrriemled the sale of the property. For a humber of years lJefore this, after
the business of the canal haJ dwindled down to a
small yolume, there had heen efforts by yarious
railroad companies to get possession of the great
work, in order that the tow path might be u::,ed
for the bed of a railroad. 'rhe IVest Yirginia Central and PittslJUrg Company and the We3tern
1laryJand had both tried to get it, and a company
had been chartered for the express purpose of
building a road along the canal from Georgetown
to Cumberland.
After the report of the trustees it was believed
at last that the defunct canal would be replaced
by a Jive railroad. But these expectations were
doomed to disappointment. In August, 1890, the
Attorney General, 11r. John P. Poe, amended his
answer in behalf of the State by inserting a paragraph asking for "the sale of the canal and all
the franchises and property of the Canal Company
as described in the three mortgages from the Canal Company to the State of }laryland, the first
dated April 23, 183.5, the second May 15, 1839,
and the third January 8, 1846." Thereupon the
trust.,.,,; for th., bondholuers of 1SH, men closely
identified with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
CO!llpany, asked for the possession of the canal
under the mortgage of 18!:'-:, to restore and operate
it. 'rhis was clone upon the theory that the mortgagc' of the 18 i-+ bondholclr-rs was only on the revenuC's, and if th.. canal was sold, their security
would he gone. 'rhereu]lon Judge "\hey, on October 2, 1890, passed a decree for the sale of the
canal hut pro"irll'd that the sale -should he susp'·!lllL·.l for four years from .:'I[ay 1, 1891 upon certain conditions. In that time the trustees for the
bondholders of lSH were to have possession of the
canal, to repair it at their own ('o:"t and then to
oJlc'rate it. This was done, and the canal was re-
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stored to a bettH condition than ever before. :But
the traffic on it has been small compared with that
of former years. Judge Edward Stake, in the
Circuit Court for Washington County, granted an
extension of time for the operation by these tl'llStees lor six years from May 1, 1895. Again in
1901 the time. was extended, this time to January
1, 1906. On Nov. 29, 1904, Mr. F. S. Landstreet,
on behalf of the Western Maryland Railroad Com-

pany bid $135,000 for the State's interests and the
Board of Public Works accepted his offer. And
thus the State's interest in this great work of
internal improvPlllent ceased. The canal was
worth to the State all it cost, because it developed
the great coal mining industry of Allegany County.
But Ui\ a national thoroughfare, for which it was
dei\igned, it was a bittcr disappointment to its
projectors.
'

.1-1

CHAPTER XV
AHLY in the spring of 1832 the news 'went
abroad over the country that Asiatic
cholera, then but little known in this
County, had appeared in :Montreal. A
vague alarm was felt which was increascd
among the timid and superstitious by the announcement in June, of the expected appearance
of Halley's great comet.. Men looked forward
with absolute dread to the expected appearance
of its baleful ~ight, connecting it, as it has always
heen, with approaching disaster. In June the
GO"ernor of the State issued his proclamation,
setting apart the approaching Independence Day
for religious observance, not only in thanking God
for the political liberty we enjoy, but to offer prayErs for its continuance and also that he \\ ould
graciously arrest or mitigate the threatened dreadful yisitation. Clergymen were requested to read
the proclamation from their pulpits. Towards
the last of the month, Henry Clay offered a resolution in the Senate of the United States, asking
the President to appoint a day to be observed as
a day of general humiliation and prayer to Almighty GOlt that he might in his mercy, "avert
from our country the Asiatic scourge, which is
now traversing and devastating other countries.
And should it be among the dispensations of his
Providence to inflict this scourge upon our land,
may i1 please Him, in His mercy, so to ameliorate
the infliction as to render its eileds less disastrous among us." July 4th, that year, was the
quietest up to that time in the history of the
Counh'. 'T'he desire to drink toasts was not entirely .suppressed, but in Hagerstown there was
less toast drinking and less hilarity than ever be-

fore. All business was suspended and a large
concourse of people, including five hundred children of the Beneficial Society and the. Sunday
schools, gathered on Potomac street before the
Market Honse, and marched in procession to the
Lutheran Church to engage in religious exercises.
Before this William D. Bell, the moderator of
the town gayc public notice that the cholera must
shortly be expected to appear in the town, ;md
that under Providence, cleanliness is the best protection. He therefore exhorted all citizens to
cleanse streets, alleys. gutters, cellars and Yacant
lots. Ward committees were appointed to inspect
the town thoroughly and they soon reported that
the town was clean. It was probably due to this
intelligent action of the moderator, that Ha;;crstown escaped so lightly compared with other towns
similarly situated.
Meanwhile the epidemic was approaching,
nearer and nearer. In July it was raging in th(~
great city of New York. Deaths were occurring
at the rate of from seventy-fi\'e to a hundred and
fifty a day. It was estim'ated that not less than
a hundred thousand people had left the city and
fled for safety. Thirty thousand of these had
departed in a single day. The malady came on
with fearful suddenness and often had an equally
sudden termination. The patient would feel an
uneasiness of the bowels with great heat and
intense thirst; then would follow a feeling of
heayiness and weakness. an almost total suspension
of the pulse with a low, weak and very plain Live
voice; then the "rice ,vater" discharge would take
place. violent yomiting, oppression of the stomach and an impeded respiration. The circulaLion
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of the blood became exceedingly sluggish, the
forehead, tongue anul'xtremities became very cold.
.Cramps occurrod in the legs, toes and hanels, the
face of the patient became livid and cadaverous,
amI the body presented a motted appearance.
These symptoms ,\"l'n' quickly succeeded by
the final stage. \\'hich was a complete collalJse of
the whole system. greatly resembling the alJpearance of death, which quickly succeeded. The
patient sometimes died in a tranquil stupor and
sometimes in "inlent spasms and in great distress.
The diiT:erent stages of the disease followed each
other occasionally ,,,ith such rapidity that deaLh
occurred in a few hours after the appearance of
the first sym ptOlll. In Xew York it was reported
that whole families had been wiped out within an
incredibly short space of time. The most popular
treatment at first 1n1S hot applications, mustard
plasters. calomel and opium. :Vi~h such acc~u?-ts
of the prngress of the lhsease It IS not surpnsmg
that the people \\'erc terror stricken, but from the
first there appeared to he hut little fear of contagion. Early in July, Dr. Howard Kennedy and
Dr. Joseph :Martin went on to New York to observe the o.isease and its treatment in order to
prepare themselves to contend with it.
The first case in Baltimore occurred on Sunday, August 5th. and hefore the next Sunday fifty
persons had taken the disease, and twenty-two had
died. One of the first to die in that city was a
rohust negro man who, for a wager, drank. a quart
of buttermilk and ate a watermelon. HIS death
occurred a few hours after the wager was won.
About the first day of Septemher intelligence
reacheo. Hagerstown that the cholera had appeared
'within the liTJlits of ,Yashington County. Large
numbers of Irish lahorers were employed upon the
line of the new canal opposite Harpcr's Ferry
and there is where the II iscasc first appeared.
The news that first came was distorted and exaggerated I,y tllf> terror of those wh? hrought. it.
It was said that fire or six dead bodIeS were lymg
in a single shanty at one time. The workmen
were panIc stricken andll'ft tileir work and spread
all over the country c"rrying terror ano. excitemont with them. 01ll' of tllese flying men was
stricken llOWl1 al1(] (] il'l] four mil('s west of town
on the last day of August. During the firsL week
in ~ept('mher four (](·:](l hOllies w('re brought from
thl~ I i Ill' of tIle cnnal to Hagerstown for interment.
They WPT'(' Homan ('atholicR, and tIle graveyard
in Hag('Tstown was the only burying groll11l1 Lhey

owned in the County. But the citizens protested
against bringing the dead to Hagerstown. The
town authorities forhade its continuance, and the
He\-. Father Ryan, the Priest in charge of 8t.
Mary's Church, in co-operation with Mr. Cruger
the chief engineer of the canal, took stepo to procure a burying ground Ilear the canal. Mr. Cruger also promised to establish hospitals.
The following week several deaths in Boonsboro' and ~harpshUl'g and in the lower part of the
County took pla-t;e; one lahoring man from the
canal died in Hag<?rdown. Among those who died
in ~harpsburg was Mr. John J. Russell. The
public health of Hagerstown was reported exceptionally good. The Boaro. of Health, consisting
of Frederick Dorsey, President, John Reynolds,
Joseph }[artin and V. W. Randall, assured the
peol'18 that cholera was not contagious and it was
not prohable great ravages would be committed.
That if taken in time, not more than one case in a
hundred would dio. People were warned against
imprudently eating fruit, certain vegetables and
against dosing themsehcs with quack medicines
and nostrums. In Williamsport there were two
cases, one of which terminated fatally; and along
the canal near that town twelve cases ano. six
o.eaths were reported. Up to Septemher 26, three
citizens of Hagerstown and two stranger8 had
diel1 in the town. '1'he Board of Health was very
actiVf~, and the ladies of the sick society offered
their services for the public good.
The djsen~e stoadil,v increased. From Fnc1gy
the 12th of Odoi'lT. to Thursday the 18th, thel'e
'H'l'e se\-enteen deaths in Hagerstown and a number in olher parts of the county. mong those who
(liel] in Hagerstown '\'('re oJ olin Miller an old and
prominr'nt DWf(hant. .John J\IcIlhellllY. ,Yilliam
Il1oJIott and Thomas KennellY. The 'latter was
one of the most rlistinguisheo. citizens of tile
C01ll1ty. He had fillec1 l:nany positions of honor
anLl trust aml had senel] many years in the General Assembly as DC'lcgate '1;1,1 Renator. As a
mCllIber of the Legislature· his Carel'l' had been signalized I,}' his successful efIods to remoye thc p~
Jibeal disahilities of the .1 ('\\'S. "\t the time 01 his
lleath he was n[ty-six ,\"ears of nge. a momber elect
of the Ll·gislature. haying been el('C'tr,l to fill a
V<lcallc\,. and thr Ellitnr of The Mail. His S0n
nr. lr~\\'ard KelllH'lly. rC'mained to fill his place.
'rIll' nrxt. \\"'e]( a nlll1l1)C'r of llC'grlWS diC'd in the
tOWll aml (Iounty. "'{an S. Brashears and Petcr
N('\\,('OllH'l' lliC'd 0;1 the Manor and Vachtel \V. Ran-
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dall, secretary of the Board of Health and a promising member of the Bar, died in Hagerstown. The
last week of October, Parker Blood the bookseller
died after an illnc,;s of two weeks with cholera.
Peter I{ench and several servants and canal laborers also died. Michael Wilson. of Westmoreland
county, Pa., in passing througll the town on the
Western stage waR taken with the disease and ciied
at the (;lobe Tavern. In addition to these there
were nine deaths in the poor house. Early in
November, as the cold weather approached, the last
vestiges of the cholera disappeared and people resumed their usual habits.
As soon as cases began to multiply, a hospital
had been built upon the hill near the present Bite
of the Roman Catholic graveyard. Patients were
conveyed to it and carefully nursed under the direct supervision of the Moderator himself who
went III and out among the sick and dying without
fear and without tiring. Among the patients in
the hospital was a well known character, a public
jester for the town, harmless and popular and immoderate in the use of whiskey-Jack Wolgamott.
Jack had reached the stage of collapse which usually preceded death by a very few hours, and as
"Mr. Bell left the hospital for the night he took
leave of Jack eynpcting. and telling him that he
had but a short time to live. The nurse told him
that Wolgamott was begging for a pint of whiskey so Mr. Bell ordered it for him, saying that
he had as well be gratified as he would die anyhow. So the whiskey was brought, and when Mr.
Bell returned in the morning he found Jack, instead of being a corpse the most cheerful person
about the place and nearly recovered from the
disease. Among the last cases which occurred was
that Mr. Bell himself, but it was a mild case and he
soon recovered. The following year great fears
were entertained of the reappearance of cholera.
'1'he town was again thoroughly cleaned-committees of the leading citizens giving it their personal
attention. In July it broke out" among the laborers on the canal and ten died near Williamsport in
one day. The bodies of most of these were brought
to Hagerstown for interment. Many more died
the following week and one of them came to Hagerstown and died there.
The alarm of cholera this year like the previous year was heightened by a celestial phenomenon-the falling stars on the night of November
13th. It was a repetition of the shower qf November 12th, 1799. Passengers on the top of stages
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on the turnpike witnessed the magnificent spectacle. It appeared as if every star in the heavens
was falling from its place and leaving a long
trail of light behind. It continued from ab~ut
four o'clock until day. People were filled wlth
a strange fear. The stars appeared to shoot generally from a point southeast of the zenith and
showering in all directions. Some of them were
brilliant enough to illuminate the whole heavens,
and their tracks, it was fancifully said, hung
like swords of fire over the earth. Ten or fiftcen
of these aerial weapons would be flashing upon
the terrified people at once. The atmosphere wa::;
remarkably clear at the time.
Mr. John A. Freaner was at that time mail
carner between Hagerstown and Hauver's. Whton
the meteoric shower occurred he was on the top
of the mountain, and the horse he was riding, a
"famous little animal, became so frightened as to
be unmanagable.
Many canal laborers died a violent death
during the winter of 183J, after the final disappearance of the cholera. Nearly all who were
engaged on the canal excavations were Irishmen,
but from different parts of Ireland. Some of
them were from Cork and were called Corkoniau'i,
and the others were known as Fardowners 0:
Longfords. Between these there was a continuui
and bitter strife.
On Monday, January 20, 1834, news was received in Hagerstown of a disturbance among
the canal workmen, and it was supposed that it
was occasioned by non-payment of wages or a
discharge of men. Two companies of the Hagerstown Volunteers marched over to Williamsport
and there learned that the scene of action was
several miles down the river and it was reported
that hostilities had ceased and that although many
were wounded no lives were lost. The next day
the militia returned to Hagerstown bringing
thirty-four prisoners who were committed to jail.
The cause of the battle among the Irish had been
that one of the Corkonians had beaten a Fardowner named John Irons. so brutally that he shortly
died of his wounds. After the hattIe occasioned
by this incident there was general demoralization
among the ,vorkmen and but little work was done.
The following Thursday a party of Corkonians
committed excesses above Williamsport. A party
from above attempterl to come into Williamsport
Lut were met on the aqueduct by those in the
town and driven back. The citizens of Willianui-
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port took arms and put thems\'lyos in military
order for the protection of the town. The next
day a party of three hundred Fanllmns, headed
by mtrepic1 lea,ll'1':-'. approached ~Williamsport from
below. They were armed with guns. clubs and
hehes. It was their intention, they said, to march
to the upper dam and display their strength,
but to do no violence unle'ss attacked. Shortly
after passing up oyer the aqucduct tllC'ir numbers
were swelled to six or seyen hundrcd. In a field
at the' upper dam, the'} l1le't three hundrell Corkonians drawn up in line of battle upon the crest of
a hill and in possession of a considerable number
of guns. They made the attack upon the larger
party. and several YoJle~'s were exchanged and a
number killed. The Corkonians then fell back
before the superior face of the enemy and dislJersed. But the yietors had tasted blood, and were
not content with their yietory. A merciless pursuit took place. the fugitiYCs ,,'ere overtaken in
the ,yoods. and many were put to death. Five
were found in one place ,Yith bullets through their
heads, and wounded were scattered in eyerv direction. ~ ",\t 10 o'clock at night the yictoriol;s party
returned throug'h Williamsport and marched quietiv to their quarters below the town. The next
r1a \' the Sheriff of the County, Col. ~\Villiam H.
Fitzhngh, arriyccl upon the sc~ne in command of
the two Hagerstown Companies of Yolunteers
and one of the leading rioters was arrested. Col.
Jacob Wolf, Captain'Isaac H. Allen. a school
teacher immediately organized companies of
militia for dut~,. The latter company was named
the \\'illiamsport RiflemC'n. W. 'j[cK. Keppler, S.
:-i, Cunningham and \rilliam Towson were lieutenants. The Clcarspring Riflemen, undl'f Capt.
Jsaac Xes1 Jitt were al;::o on duty. But these forces
we're deemed insufficient for tl1l' emergency. An
express was sent to \Yashington to ask for troops
and deputations to thC' upper and tlw lll\vC'r dams
to bring the lC'aelers of the hnJ factions to,gether
ani} effed a reconciliation. About sunset on
}[onday these ell'putations rcturned, each hringing 11cputies \\'hl> hac1 been appointe(l by thcu
n'''1'f>ctiY(' factions. witll pom'r to eITed a scott 112ment. Tlw\' ae('orrlingly got together at Mr.
Lyles' tayern along \"itll tll!' magistratps and a
n;lm her of gentleml'n (If the tl>wn. prC'sill(>(] oycr
by (;I·n. Otllo 'Villiams. (;en. Williams, William
D. Bell, Col. flail an,l Otlll'1"S. l'rf>parc(l a r"gular
tn'aty of pea"I' \\'hich the 1rislmlC'n signed aud
they were tllC'n admonishecl that if "ither ~il1c

yiolatecl the agreement the citizens and the milital'\' would unite with the other faction and dnve
t.he offenclers from the County. During Monday
Gen, Williams brevetted Capt. Hollingsworth,
Capt. Hollman ancl Capt. Allen. Captain Hollingsworth organized a troop of horse and each
of' the other captains enrolled a company of infantn. and the whole force was put under the
comn~and of Col. Dall. The next morning Gen.
Williams received intelligence by an express messenger that a party of one hundred armed Corkonians had passer} Harper's Ferry, and were on their
way up to reinforce their friends at ~1icldlek~uff's
dam. Col. Dall dispatched Captam Hollmgsworth to meet this force at Holman's dam. '1'here
they were made acquainted with the settlement
which had been agreed upon, whereupon they surrendereel their arms and returned to their work
clown the river. The forty prisoners in the Hagerstown jail were then released upon their own
recognizances.
In the meantime Dr. Wharton, one of the
delegates from Washington County, offered a resolution asking the President of the United States
to order out a sufficient number of troops to quell
the riot at \Yilliamsport. He read letters from
citizens of \\'illiamsport complaining that their
lin·s and property were in danger and that the
ciyil authorities had in vain endeavored to afford
them protection. That the belligerent factions
contained se\"C'n to eight hundred each, many of
them armed with warlike weapons. l\Ir. Wharton's r"solution passed the House, but the Senate
sultstituted one asking the Governor to call out
the militia and this was agreed to. But later on
application \\,a;:: made to the General Government
and Company Boo 1st Reg. U. S. Artillery was
orrlered [rom Fort 'j[(·Henry. and remained along
the canal for some time. On the fifth of March,
tllC comman(lpr of this company. Captain M. A.
Patrick, of Winrlsor. Yt.. died at Williamsport.
His sueC'p"sor in command of the troops was
Col. Akxandcr D. -:\Iaekav. This officer ,yas one
of the unforbmate gentle;nen ,,,ho lost their lives
in January 18;11'. on the packet "Dolphin" as he
\yas rll l'Oulr to join General Jessup in Florida.
:\nother ollicpr \"ho ,lied in this campaign was
Lieut. .T ohn Francis Kpnn8(h. the elclest son of
']'homas Kenncdy. He was at home on sick leave,
llllt as soon as hositilities commenced he rejoined
his C'ol1Jpany. Rut thr hanlships of thr service
ancl the climate soon broke him down, and he was
e

Old Orndorff Mill, Built in 1753-OIdest in the County.
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ordered home. But he only reached Charleston,
when he died, May 19, 1837, aged 31 years. He
was buried at Fort Johnson.
A curious case of mistaken identity occurred
in 1834. In 18~2 Jacob Hine of Pleasant Valley
was murdered by one Peter Dean, who made good
his escape. In 1834, twelve years afterwards, J.
D. Keedy met with a man named William Clark,
of Licking Creek, and being entirely satisfied that
it was Peter Dean, laid information and caused
his arrest. Clark protested his innocence and
declared that he had recently removed from Harford County and many persons there knew him.
His story was discredited but a letter was written
to a man III Harford of. whom Clark had spoken.
This man sent up a list of questions which were
propounded to Clark and all of them were correctly answered. Application was then made to
Judge John Buchanan for a writ of habeas corpus.
At the hearing witnesses from Harford verified
Clark's statement and he was discharged. There
was much sympathy with him for the inconvenience
and indignity to which he had been subjected and
a purse of $130 was presented to him, Mr. Keedy
giving $50.
In this year Pleasant Valley was laid off as
the' eighth district of the county.
In July 1834, the severest hail storm ever
known in the County took place. Hail stones measuring a foot in circumference and weighing a
pound fell in different parts of the County and
at Baker's Cross Roads, ,so terrific was this battery that a cow was killed by the llail stones. The
following January the weather was pronounced
to be the coldest ever experienced up to that time.
The mercury fell twelve degrees below zero and in
proof of the extreme rigor of the season a wild
cat was driven by cold and hunger almost to Hagerstown where it was killed. Since then the mercury has fallen much lower several times.
Two more veteraus of 1776 passed away about
this time. In the Fall of 1834, Samuel Lynch,
aged 84 years, and a year later George Miller, aged
80 years, who had served five years in the Revolutionary army. The former was buried by the
Williamsport riflemen with military honors.
In November 1884, the Williamsport Colonization Society with John T. Towson, President,
and William Van Lear and C. A. Warfield, vicePresidents, was formed. The object of this society was the deportation of negroes to Liberia.
This was a scheme in which many 'people about
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that time and for some years were deeply interestcd and many slaves were emancipated and sent
Lack to the original home of their race.
On the third day of December 1834 an event
occurred which marked the march of events and
improvement with immense emphasis. '1'he first
train of railroad cars entered the limits of the
COlinty. On' that day the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad was declared open to Harper's Ferry,
and a passenger train left Baltimore each morning at seven o'clock, arriving at Harper's Ferry
about three p. m. Freight trains were also run
and rates announced. The freight on a barrel
of flour to Baltimore was 33 cents, and 32 cents
from Wever's Mill. From Baltimore to Harper's
Ferry the charge for carrying plaster of Paris
was $2.40 a ton, on salt and salt fish 14 1-2 cents
pCI' hundred pounds and 22 1-2 cents for merchandize. As soon as these trains began to run it was
proposed to construct a railroad from the Baltimore and Ohio to Hagerstown-a proposiLion
which was not acted upon until a generation later.
In 183G a company was formed in Williamsport to place two ,packet boats on the canal to ply
between that town and Harper's Ferry, where
connection was made with Georgetown by a regular line of Packets and with Baltimore by the
railroad. A stage ran between Williamsport and
Clearspring, and one to Hagerstown, where passengers to the West could take the regular stage
lines.
On the same day, the fourth of July 1828,
when President John Quincy Adams removed
the first spade full of earth in the construction
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal the venerable
Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the last survivor of
the brave men who more than fifty years before
had signed the Declaration of Independence, placed
in position the first stone in the construction of
tbe BaltimOTe and Ohio Railroad. The citizens
of Baltimore had soon become jealous of the canal
as being a feeder to the rival city of Washington
~d dist,rusUul, it has been said, of its ever reaching across the mountains to the Western waLers.
But we may well doubt whether any distrust was
felt at that point. It is likely that if the Eastern terminus of the canal had been assured to
Baltimore, it would have been many years before
a railroac1 ,vould have been considered necessary.
The undertaking at the time was a far sighted and
bold move. In the case of the canal the grand
expectations were doomed to disappointment whilst
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the hopes and expectations of the projectors of the
railroad fell far short of the reality. As only
about three miles of the main stem of the Baltimore and Ohio road lie within the limIts of
Washington County. an extended account of that
great enterprise, docs not come within the limits
contemplated by this work. But we are concerned in certain portions of its history. If the originaL desIgn had been followed out about eIghty
miies of the road would have been in Washingtoll
County and a brief reference to the causes which
brougl;t about this change has already been made.
The first division of the railroad was to have ended
at Williamsport and seyeral surW}S were made
of the rouies to reach that village. A public meeting was held in the Court House in Hagerstown
JulY ;?b, 182. to take measures to facilitate the
sur~'e.\s for the road. ',,"m. Gabby ,\'as chairman
and \rm. D. Bell secretary, and a committee of
two from each election district of the coun.ty was
appointed to afford to engineers all the information and assistance in their power. In December
of that year a party of engineers surveyed the
route through Harman's Gap to the Antietam and
along that stream to some distance below Funkstown and thence to Williamsport. One survey
was made through Mechanicstown, Fredenck
county and through South :Mountain by the Germantown Gorge. the route afterwards selecteJ by
the Westem :UaTj'land railroad to reach the same
point. But at that time it was believed that a
locomotive could only be operated on a level track
and some time after the cars had been drawn by
steam. horses were kept to draw them up the
heaYy grade to Mt. Airy. It was therefore considered essential to flank the mountains and go
up the Yalle~' of the Potomac from the Point of
Rocks. .\gents \\'ere sent forwa1'(l to negotiate
with the land o,,'ners along the Potomac in Frederick and \Yashingion counties for the right of
way. .\s soon as this came to the knowledge of
the Canai Dirrctors an injunction was sued out of
the Court at I-Ia,£;prstown restraininO' the road
from O('cupying the land hetween the mountain
and river upon the groun(l that this right of way
had heen grant('r1 to the canal as the successor
to the rights of the old Potomac company and
that the railroad coula not come in until after the
canal had selecter] its location. The injunction
,vas issued hy Jur]g'r T. Buchanan and he was severcly (·riticisrd in the Baltimore papers for exc('eding his jurisdiction. The Jndgc was however

amply vindicated. This controversy led to a prolonged and famous litigation which was not linally
decided for a number of years. In the Court of
Appeals of Maryland it is one of the most famous
cases and was argued for the railroad company
by Daniel \Yebster and Reverdy Johnson. A report of this case occupies a half of the fourth
volume of Gill and Johnson's reports. The canal
finally won the case however and then an agree-·
ment was entered into by which the railroad was
permitted to go along side of the canal from the
Point of Rocks to Harper's Ferry and then to
pass o\'('r the canal and river to the Virginia shore
and to keep to that side of the river until within
a short distance from Cumberland. There was
not room enough between the mountain and river
for the canal and railroad too and if Washington
County had secured the railroad along her border
the canal would have had to go to Virginia. About
this time the representatives from Washingion
County in the Legislature permitted themselves
to be persuaded into voting for a State subscription for three millions of dollars to the road. A
bill was introduced into the assembly in 1836 making a subscription by the State of three millions of
dollars to the railroad and a like sum to the canal.
The. canal had already been completed all the way
through the county and our people were not particularly concerned ahout any further appropriations to it, so some special inducement had to be
offered to secure the vote of the delegation and
it was accordingly required of the company to
construct the road through Boonsboro' and Hagerstown and so on to Cumberland.
If they failed to adopt this route the company was to forfeit a million dollars to the State
for the hcnefit of \Yashington County. The company had not, for reasons already giYen, the remotest intention of adopting this mIl', and forthwith
proceeded to adopt another. The County Commissioners brought suit to enforce the penalty Lut
before judgment could he obtained the Legislature
had hastily repealed the provision. The Court
nrcider1 that this forfeiture \ras in the nature of a
penalty and the Legislature had the power to remit
it. The delay caused in completing the railroad
hy the canal litigation rem1ered a renewal of the
f'lllnpany's chart('r h)' the lRgislature of Virginia
!1r'cC'ssary the time llaying expired in July 1838.
Before the Legislature of that State would renew
the chart"r..a law was passed requiring t~e company to bUIld th(' road through Martmsburg.
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This was not the only injury that the jealousy
and hostility of the canal inflicted on the Baltimore and Ohio Company. While the construction of the Branch road to Washingtou was progressing, application was made to Congress for
aid to build the line within the District of Columbia with the intention of terminating it at or near
the General Postoffice. The Senate passed a bill
appropriating $350,000 for this purpose but it
failed in the House mainly through the unrelenting hostility of the 'canal interests. *
The admirable water power of the Potomac
and the excellent facilities for transportation by
rail to Baltimore, and by canal to Georgetown
suggested to the enterprizing Casper W. Wever,
the incorporation of the Weverton Manufacturing
Company, which was done by Chapter 144 of the
Acts of 1834 and amenCied in 1836.
In 1835 the people of Hagerstown had become weary of the insufficient power of the town
officers, and meetings were held to devise means
for the better government of the town and for
authority to enforce the ordinances of the' Mayor
and Council which were violated with impunity.
Many of the people too began to see the mistake
they had made in a former year in voting against
free schools. The first move to retrieve this false
step was a meeting held in Boonsboro in January
18;35, over which David Brookhart presided. Resolutions were passed and a County Convention
to be held in Hagerstown on the 3rd of February
was suggested.
The contest for Congress in 1835, was between
,YiJliam Schley the Whig candidate and Frank
Thomas the Democrat. The latter was elected
carrying Washington County by a majority of 148.
The Democratic canCiidates for the assembly,
Messrs. Wharton, Newcomer, Brookhart and Fiery
were elected over the Whig ticket, ,J os. Weast,
Elias Baker, John Horine and Isaac Nesbitt. In
this campaign a discussion for the reform of the
State Constitution took place; meetings were held
and resolutions passed having that object in
view, and out of that movement grew one of the
most exciting episodes in the history of the State.
The Maryland Senate consisted of fifteen
members elected by forty electors who were chosen
by the people. Twenty-four of these had to be
in attendance in order to execute their duties. Of
the forty, twenty-one were Whigs and nineteen
*The Great Railway Celebration of 1857 by Wm.
-Prescott Smith.
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were Democrats-neither party having a quorum.
In vVashington County the Van Buren or Democratic party hall eleded their electors Hobert
Wason and Charles Macgill over Andrew Ker8hned and Peter Seibert by a Yote of 1,8:2(; to l,66l.
The nineteen Van Buren electors helc1 a meeting
and determined that as they represented the counties containing the great majority of the people of
the State, it was unjust and oppressive to deprive
them and their constituents of all representation
in the Scnate. They made overtures to the majority who had met at Annapolis and declared that
they would not qualify unless they were permitted
to name eight of the fifteen Senators.
The Whigs would not treat with them and
the Democrats determined to absent themselves
and block the wheels of Government until their
terms were ngreed to. This determination filled
men's minds with grave forebodings. WithouL a
Senate - there could be no Legislature. vYithout
a Legislature there could be no Governor or
Council. Without a Governor and Council ano.
Legislature there could be no State GDvernmentno appointment of Justices of the Peace-lio
County Commissioners or Judges of the Orphans'
Court, no one to collect taxes or provide the machinery of the Courts of Justice. In short it
was belieYed that anarchy would result from the
action of the nineteen recusants. For some years
there had been a persistent effort going on to reform the constitution and make the Governor,
Senate and other offices eligible by the people, but
the smaller counties had been able to foil the
wishes of the more populous. So the nineteen let
it be inferred that they would come to terms if a
Senate lIould be elected favorable to this great
reform. An address to the people of Washington
County was issued setting forth the dangers which
were thought to be impending-the dangers to
property and person, to the Fleace and happiness of
society, to individual prosperity and public credit
and to t,he magnificent works of improvement.
"Who," it was asked, "is to stay the hand of rapme
and violence; who is to receive our portion of the
surplus revenue now ready for distribution?" In
view of the lowering front of impending disaster
the people \I-ere urged to assemble at the Court
Housl' on the 8th of Octoher and take appropriaie
action. This arldress was signed by many prominent citizens of the ('onnt~', William Price, Eii
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Beatt)', ll. WL'i~r'], Jit·o. 1. Harry, Wm. D. Bell,
Joseph Gabby, Benj. Price, Abram Barnes, J.
Dixon Roman. Otho La\Hr'J1('r" D. G. Yost, H. .1\1.
Tidball. John I:eynolds, Frederick Dorsey, Joseph
1. Merrick and many others.
The meeting was hcld, and over it Jacob
i"'lagle presirkd. Resolutions Wl'rC pa~~l'rl dcnouncing the nineteen recn~nnt~ as revoluLionary
and charging them with a dr'~ire to dl'~troy th
gowrmnent. <\t the san1\' timL' Col. William H.
Fitzhugh l'],t'~ilIed over a large meeting of Democrats at the town hall "'hich passed resolutions
in support of the recus,mts and commending
'Irason and nL1l'gill for tlll·ir patriotism in taking
the decided stand to secure rdorm. In the me"ntime twenty-one helpll'~s Whig electors were at
Annapolis, adjourning from day to day. Before
the Presidential election one of the Hl'~cusants
joined them and on the day after the election Governor Yeazey fulminated a proclamation denouncing the eighteen electors as unfaithful trllstees of
the public and charging them with a design to
deshoy the gOYE'rnment. But he proclaimed his
purpose to defeat these revolutionary designs, and
declared that the forme!. Senate was a legal and
constitutional body until their successors should
be elected. He therefore fixed the 21st of NOI"cmbel' for the meeting of the Legislature and called
upon the military of the State to be in readineos
to reprc'ss la\dessness and revolution. The election in 'Irashington County was adverse to the
Democrats and their large majority of four hundreu votes at the prccerling election was swepL
away an,} the county had gi yen a majority of 8,1
for Harrison against Yan Buren in a total vote of
4(Ji.5. This change of sentiment was generally
attributed to the action of the Senate ell·etor~,
and the same popular venIid operated in other
counties. On the 12th of November, another
Electors joiJ1(·d thc meeting, and a few clays laLer
fiyc more camc in. The new Senate was ckclerl
and bv'tbis S"nate tbe rl'fonll in the constitution
was effected, ,~'i "ing tbe people the right to elect
the governor and local officers.
Several quiet cam)lai,t;Jls followeu this ex(·itelllent. In June 18:37, Francis '1'bomas. Democrat, \\'as ell'l'h'l} over .los. 1. Merrick, Wbig, by
a majority of ~!!j(j. In Wn~hin,gton County r'ach
candidate n,c'l'iver} 1,881 votl'S. But at the elf'ftion
for memlH'T's of the .\ssl·mlJly in netol)('[' of the
S,lT!W year tJw n"IIIO('ratR carri'prl tbe ('ounty, electing iIichael Swingley, Anllrcw Rench, .John II.

Mann and John Witmer, .J 1'., over Alex. Neill, Sr.,
L. Jacques, J oseph Weast and J ohn Welty by a
vote of 19.')0 to 1825.
In 18:36 there was a great deal of wrangling
over the Hagerstrmn Acaclemy. The trustees had
sold off some lots and had appropriated $150 towards the construction of the "Dry Bridge" Oll
I'l'Ilspect street. 'This was greatly criticised although it furnished the only public approach to
the building-tbe only practicable access theretofore being across pri Yate grounds.
This institution was liberally patronized by
persons in the District of Colnmbia and some of
thc counties of Virginia, bordering the Potomac,
l)l·~jlks Washington and other counties in :Mar:yland. Among its graduates \\'ere Campbell Morfit,
a IIistinguished Chemist, of London, England.
('ol. Eugene McLean, of the United States, afterw,;rds of the Confederate Armv and afterwarus a
Civil Engineer employed by the city authorities of
Ncw York, and many others. Messrs. Roscoe, ','I'.
lL Abbott, Andrews and other prominent classical instructors controlled that Department, and
Mr. Thos. Curtis, formerly of Mt: Holly, N. J.,
for many ycars managed the English portion. In
the latter's school, for some time, were the late
Ex-Governor Hamilton, Benj. Swope, the Rev. C.
E. 8\\'o1'e. of New York City-Trinity Parish,
B. :F. Xewcomer of Baltimore, Bred. Brig. Gen']
G. Bell, A"sL Com. Gen'l., of Sub., l( S. A.,
and many others who became prominent citizens.
Dr. Tshudy, who enlisted in the arnlY in 1861
when a Yery old man, was arn'derI and tried for
the violatio~ of an ancient law in undertaking to
practice medicine, not being of the "Faculty."
lT ncIer this la\\' he \\'as subject to a fine of :}.:;O,
olle-half of whidl was forfeited to the Association
of regular physicians, and the other half to the
informer. This prosecution occasioned great ex('itL'lIlent \\'hich found expression, as \"as usual,
in a puhlic meeting, held in Hagnstown in .Tuly,
U:;j(;. ,John 'IYit.lller was the I'rrsident and Anlln'\\' Hogmire was the Secrdnr}'. Speeches wcre
made by Bcnjamin YOl' and other ]Jrominent gentlclilen who belic\'('cl in the "Thompsonian" or
"Botanical" treatllll'llt of disenses and these gell
tll'men afli,.\('11 thl'ir names to a memorial to the
Legislature protl,~till,~' against thl' law and gran·ly
;l~~"rting that the "Botanical" sYStem was an lllfnllihle 'cl1re of rhell111atism, clysp~psia and choler::1.
Tlll'~I' and a great many other diRl'ases enumerated
di~aJipeared they snil1; under this treatment as if
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by magic. The prominent features of the treatlllent were even more drastic than Dr. San Grauu's
favorite method and consisted of a liberal use of
purgatives and emetics and sweat cloths.
Failures of crops had advanced the price 01
wheat in Hagerstown in December 1836, to $;:.22:>
per bushel, and flour to $11 a barrel. 'rhese high
prices in America attracted the attention of
Europe, and f'or a second time vessels arrived in
New York loaded with European wheat. There
were twenty of these vessels, but sailing craft could
not keep pace with the changes of the market, and
by May, when the vessels had arrived the prospects
for the new crop had carried prices down and tne
foreign wheat and rye were sold at a great loss to
the shippers.
Among the arrivals by stage from the West
in January 16, 1837, was General Santa Anna
accompanied by Generals Hockley and Beeb.
Santa Anna left' the stage and went to his rOOHl
in the Globe Tavern where he closely confined
himself until his departure. He was described
by one who saw him at the time as a "man above
middle height, with a large face and a negative
countenance." By a curious coincidence the name
of the stage in which he took his departure for
Washington was "The 'l' exas.'·
Mention is made in the New York newspapers of January 183'1, of Robert J. Brent and John
R Key, recently of Hagerstown who were engaged
in Washington in the trial of persons charged with
burning the 'rreasury Department. These YOlIng
gentlemen, the papers said, conducted the CUbe
with distinguished ability. Robert J. Brent had
then. been at the Bar but three years. By birth
he was a native of Louisiana, but his famIly
belonged to Charles County, Maryland, which his
grandfather Fenwick represented in the State
Senate many years. Soon after entering the bar
III r. Brent settled in Hagerstown, where he married a daughter of Upton Lawrence. He was a
prominent Democrat, a man of marked ability and
remarkably attractiw in social life. He removnd
from Hagerstown to Baltimore where he was engaged in active practice until his death in 1372.
He occupied several official positions. He was
several times in the legislature. a member of the
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Constitutional Convention of 1850, and State's
Attorney for Baltimore City.
Early in 1837 occurred four deaths worthy
of note.
John Kausler, a soldier of the revolut·io1l.,
died J anllary 18, at the age of 85 years. He was
the father of J acob K,lll~ler and the grandfather
of John H. and Joseph T\all~lel. or Hagerstown.
Peter HUl1lrichouse died February 13. 183'1',
at the age of flJ. He ,ras a native of York, Pa.,
and enten-d the revolutionary amlY at Germantown as a private under Captain Dunkin. lIe
soon earned and received a promotion to a lieutenancy. I-Ie was at Fort Washington and Trenton,
being after this latter battle ofricer of the day to
bury the dead. He was also engaged in mauy
other battles and skirmishes in which he suffered
greatly. Soon after his term expired he reentered
the army with a lieutenant's commission and touk
part in the battle of Germantown. His wife
was the daughter of Rev: Christian Post, of tha
Church of England. Among the early recollections of Mrs. Humrichouse ,,'as being as a little
girl in Jamaica where her father was stationed.
Here one day whilst perched in a tree she saw
her nurse devoured by an alligator. In 1798 Peter
Humrichouse came to Hagerstown bringing with
him his family, one member being Frederick Humrichouse, then a boy of nine years, "'ho spent a
long and highly honorable and useful life in his
adopted town.
The next day after the death of Mr. HUIllrichouse, George Stake died in Williamsport, ~2
years of age. At the close of the war, he was one
of the guard!? over the Briti~h prisoners confined
at :Fort Frederick.
The He\'. Timothy H,ran died June 2, IS37,
at the age of 53. in the midst of a career of useful
ness. At the time of his death he was engaged in
erecting a Cntholi<: Church in Hancock. It was
under his pastorate, which lasted sixteen yeau,
that St. :Mary's Catholic Church and parsonabe,
in Hagerstmrll, were erected. He had taken an
active part in the cholera epidemic and the great
number of deaths among members of his church
kept him busy. He was a good man and highly
respected in the county.

CHAPTER XVI

'>

>

HTll troubles among the workmen engaged
in the construction of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Canal were endless. They were
either suffering with cholera, or at war
among themselves, or with the Contractors, or
with the people of the communities in which
they were working. They were a wild set,
and doubtless were treated with harshness and
injustice. On the 17th oj' May, 1838, another insurrection began among them, this time occasioned
by the non-payment of their wages. They insisted
upon destroying the work they had done, since
they were to receive no pay for it. The canal
authorities called upon the militia for protection.
Brigadier General O. H. Williams, who was thcn
in command of the IJtiltia of this end of the State,
dispatched three companies to the scenes of the
disturbances. 'rhese were the two Hagerstown
companies under Captain Artz and Captain Robertson, and the Smithburg Company under Captain Hollingsworth. Major Barnes' Company was
held in readiness to march. But little damage
was done at this time.
The next year, however, in November, a most
::;erious outbreak occcurred. The portion of the
work between Hancock in Washington County and
Little Orleans in Allegany County, was then under construction.' There was an organization
among the laborers which possessed five hundred
stan<ls of arms, and just about this time received
a consignment of five hundred duck guns from
Baltimore. A large body of irresponsible and
desperate men armed in this manner was of
course a constant menace to the community; an<l
in fact, that whole portion of the two counties was
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terrorized, and entirely at the mercy of the rioters.
At Little Orleans at this time the outbreak began
by an attack upon a number of German Illborers,
one of whom was thrown into the fire and burned
to death; and a man named Hughes at Little
Orleans was beaten so savagely that he died from
his injuries. The miltary were summoIl/'ld as
speedily as possible. General Williams took command of the companies of Gen. Thruston of Cum]Jerland, Major Barnes' Clearspring Cavalry and
Col. Hollingsworth's Company. The militia was
in the field five <lays, making a march of eightyonc miles; many of the rioters were arrested and
their arms taken from them.
Three months before this riot, one had taken t..
place at the tunnel, which was quelled by the companies of Thrnston, Hollingsworth and Barnes.
Mr. Charles B. :Fiske was also engaged with them.
The measures taken at this time were of a very
drastic character, and brought serious trouble upon
the officers. They arrested twenty-five of the leading rioters, destroyed two hundred guns, pulled
down fifty shanties and burned sixty barrels of
whiskey. But it soon appeared that a portion of
the property destroyed belonged to innocent individuals who had taken no part in the riots. Th8se
appealed to the County and a suit was instituted
against Messrs. Thruston, Hollingsworth and
:Fisk. The case came on for trial and it was decided. that the defendants had exceeded their authority and acted illegally, and a judgment for
$2,'137 was rendered against them. They afterwards appealed to the Legislature for relief, but
it was denied them in rather a curt fashion.
These were not the only storms and controver-
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sies which agitated the County at this time. A
nC'wspaper war of great ferocity was wa;..';l'd between 0 bed Hussey on the one side and W. and
T. ~chnebly on the other U\'l'r the nC'w reaping
machine j llst then coming into use. Each had
invented a machine, ancl each claimed precedence.
IIUSSCy declared that ~dlllebiv's machine was
copied' from one which had beell'used in England.
'l'his 'Yilliam ~chnebly was a great inventor.
Among his contrivances was a printing platten
press. The Philadelphia Saturday Courier prononne'ed this invention as great an imprnrl'lllCnL
of the printing press as any erer made. A .factory
for its manufacture was started in Philadelphia in
18±1. Politcal storms were not so violent as
usual. 'rhe election in 1838 was carried by the
Democrats: Robert ,V"ason was elected Senator over
"\nJrew Kershner and :\!l·ssrs. 'Yharton, Grove,
:\[ason and Bwrs to the l\ssl'mllly. The candidates for COl~grl'SS were Willian{ Price, Whig,
against .Francis Thomas, Democrat, William H.
Fitzhugh, independent Democrat. Thomas carried the County by about a hundred majority OWl'
both his competitors, and '\'<lS elected in the district. John Carr was elected Sheriff, and John
T. :\Iason. Mi ~ hae1 Newcomer, Frederick Byers
and William :\IcK. Keppler were sent to the House
of Delegates. The contest between Price and
Thomas did not end with the election. In the
course of a speech delivered at Cumberland during
the campaign :\[1'. Price made some remarks about
:\[1'. Thomas. which the latter bitterly resented,
and forthwith sent a challpJlCfP. The duel however
did not take place until August 18±O. On the 5th
c1U of that month the two principals. lllong with
jIe,.:,.:rs. "'illiam H. ~ orris. John McPherson and
Jacob Hollings\\'orth ,n'nt to Virginia at a place
in the mountains a few miles distant from Hancock, and there exchanged sJJnts at a cbst ance of
twdve paces. Xeith<:r party was injun·d and
there the iifIiculty was adjusted, "to the
honor and sati"faction of all parties." The partics were always very reticrnt about the circumstances of this mcct.ing, and nothing' more than
this brief recital was el'('r given to thr. public,
In the campaign of 1838 an able champion of
the Democratic canse arm;e in the "Washington
('nunty ])r'lllncrat." George W. Smith had bought
the "Courir·r and Enquirer." a nc'wsJI<1per which
had been publislwd in Hagerstown for snmc time
and changr~d the name to "The Democrat." Mr.
John 'l'hom pson :\1 ason assistr·d 1\Ir. Smi thin editt

ing it. l~nder the law at this time, County Commitisioners Wl'l'e l'1ected by the several districts,
eal'h district electing its own commissioner. The
cll'dion in Boonshoro' district in 1838 resulted in
a tie bebHcen J\1l'ssrs. Shafer and Ringer. At a
new election, hcld the .following March, the candidates were H"I)('rt Fowler, Whig, and Peter Showman, Democrat. 'rhe former was elected by a
vote of 273 to 18~~ for his opponent. This was
the first public appearance of Hobert Fowler, who
afterwards took a conspicuous position in the
('ountv and State. He was a native of Montgom(·ry 6mnty and came to Washington at an early
age. He was "11e of the contractors who built
the Leitersburg turnpike. In 1846 he was elected
to the Legislature on the Whig ticket, over Wi1limn T. Hamilton, DemolCrat. He was engaged. in
distilling, in partnership '\'ith F. K. Zeigler. He
1I'<1S actiYe in promoting the construction of the
Washingion Cnunty railroad, in which company
he was a director up to the time of his death.
Hr' ,nlS se,'eral times elected Treasurer of Maryland after he removed from Washington County.
Judge David Fowler late of the Court of "\ppeals
of ~laryland is his son.
About the close of the year 1839 there was
the greatest snow storm which had occurred
within the memory of any then living. The snow
began to fall on the?lst of December and in a
short time the roar1s were blockaded, and the
stn'ds of Hagerstown rendered impassable. Pollanl am1 Clay. the contractors then building the
Franklin railroal1. used their teams to break tl'ae;,s
through the snow drifts. Hagerstown was cut off
from outside communication and no mails reached
the town until three days after Christmas. Just
as the roads were becoming passable, on January
~. anotlKr fir'l'l'e snow storm set in with a hurrie
cane. Snow was banked up to the height of twenty fed, and at Town Hill a stage was covered.
In the following summer, Hagerstown experienced
a more serions visitation. An incendiary set fire
in the hay loft of the stable on the lot of S. and
W. Knod~, on the south-west corner of the Square
-running back to Bank alley in the rear of Hagror\; row. 'l'hc fire soon conununicatpd to this row,
fronting on West 'I'ashingtoll street, and most of
t h...~e housr·s \\'pre c1estroY(',1 by noon. In these
lmiir1ings \\'l'l'(' the offices ·o.f th,~ threE' Whig newspapr·rs. the Torch Light, the Herald of Freedom
and Our Flag. All of these were burnt out. Elliott
Brown's barber shop, H. H. Ainsworth's hatter's
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shop, Stewart's book-store and bindery, the clothing store of Zaccheus McComas and the paint shop
of James 1. Hurley were all destroyed. These
buildings were the property of J. D. Hager of
Lexington, Kentucky. The three newspapers next
obtained quarters in UTe three-story store building on the north-east corner of the Square. The
:Mail carne to the assistance of the unfortunate
newspapers in publishing their next number. A
melancholy incident occcurred in Feb. -1839, which
illustrates the character and customs of the people
of Hagerstown. lUrs. Schleigh, the wife of John
Schleigh, whilst suffering from mental aberration,
disappeared from her home. The church-bells of
the town were rung, and the people called together
in town meeting; a regular search was instituted,
but without success. The next day, the bells
were again rung and the people assembled to receiw further instructions, and a stillmore careful
and syseematic search- of every nook and corner of
the town. 'l'he woman disappeared on 'ruesda.l',
and on the following Sunday she was found dead
in Leonard l\IiddlekauIT's woods, a l~alf mile from
the town.
Many well known people died about this time.
In , ~ctober 18, 18:39, Captain Casper Snively, a
soldIer of the Hevolution, died at the age of 79
years. About the same timc, Daniel BeHzhoover,
for many years. the best known tavern-keeper in
Hagerstown, dlCd of yellow fever in Natchez.
Luke Tiernan also died in Balti~lore in the same
year. He was one of the leading merchants of
Hagerstown from 1787 to 1795, when he went to
Baltimore. His wife was Ann Owen, a decendant
of Col. Cressap. He was a native of Ireland, and
~ man of ~narked. character and ability, occupymg a leadmg poslton in Baltimore and in the
State. 'rhe deflth of John Van Lear, Sr., took
place Kovember 14" 1839, at the age of 70 years.
He was a member of a distinguished family which
has resided at "Tammany" a beautiful country
seat near Williamsport, since the close of the Revolutionary War. It was Matthew Van Lear who
bought a large tract of land near Williamsport
and erected the old dwelling house which is still
standing. His wife was Mary Irwin of :Franklin
County, Pa. :Mary Irwin's sister married James
Findlay of Cincinnati, and Nancy, another si:,;ter,
married GOYC'rnor Findlay. Matthew Van Lear
had hn"!lve children. John and Joseph Van Lear
nen'r married. They lived at Tammany, and
took care of a large number of nephews and nieces.
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Among these were the daughters of the eldest
uaughter of Matthew \' an Lear who had married
Col. J aIm Hamscy of Pittsburg. They were of
uistinguished beauty. One of them met with a
French artist, who fell madly in love with her.
He made her portrait, which he took with him to
France and there an engra\'ing of it was made
entitled "The Beautiful American." Several copies of this engraving adorn ,mUs in Washington
County, and one of them hangs in the parlor at
'''l'amrnany.'' All of these beautiful girl:,; died
at an carly age, except the eldest, who married
William Irwin, of Cincinnati. Through the lrwins the Van Leal'S are closely related to the late
President Bcnjamin Harrison. Sophia, the
youngest of the twelve children of Matthew Van
Lear, married Archibald Irwin Findlay, a lawyer
of Chambersburg, Pa., a son of William Findlay,
Governor of Pennsylvania and afterwards U. S.
Senator from Pennsylvania. Archibald :Finc11ay
left three children, James and Miss Nancy 1.
Findlay \rho now live at 'rammany, and John Van
Lear Findlay an ex-member of Congress and a
member of the Baltimore Bar. Archibald Fllldlay's sister married Francis R. Shunk, afterwards
Governor of Pennsylvania. He was the father
of Caspcr Shunk, of Williamsport in this County.
John Van Lear McMahon, the historian and lawyer, was the son of a sister of Matthew Van Lear,
who had married William McMahon of Cumberland. '1'1\'0 of the daughters of Archibald Irwin,
who was a brother of Governor William :Findlay's
wife, married sons of President William Henry
Harrison. One of these sons, John Scott Harrison, ,ras the father of President Benjamin Harrison. The father of Major J aIm Van Lear, of
Hagerstown, was the son of Dr. ,Villiam Van
Lear, a son of Matthew and a prominent physician
of Washington County, who died. in 1837.
It was in 183'1 that the great movement from
Washington County to thc Rock Hiver country of
Korthern Illinois began. From that time to the
present an uninterrupted stream of emigrants
have left their native homes and peopled the several countics in that Statc. At present the stream
is greatly diminished, but during the spring
months in recent years a large party of emigrants
could llc seen leaving Hagerstown for the- "Yest
e\'ery Tues(1ay. The major portion of these" ere
bound for Rock Hiver country. But at prcscnt,
whilst thc parties still leaYe in diminished nUlllbers, most of them aTe from the counties adjoiil-
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ing Washington and come to Hagerstown to start
on their journey. This journey is accomplished
now in but little more than a day and is a different
undertaking from that of the pioneers who left
the County in the early days to make their way
through the wilderness to the settlements on the
Ohio river in Kentucky, or even from the journey
Df the hundred families who left Washington
County in 1837 and 1838 under the leadership of
Samuel M. Hitt to settle in the Rock River Valley in Ogle County, Illinois. Hitt, who started
this moYement, was born in Kentucky, but came
to this County to make his home with an uncle.
.-1.ssociated with Hitt in this emigration movement
was a man named SIl'ingley.
A former citizen of the County at this time
attracted considerable public attention. Commodore Elliott ,,'as tried by Court Martial which he
demanded upon certain derogatory statements
which had been made of him, concerning his conduct at the battle of Lake Erie and of his treat·
ment of a midshipman at a subsequent time.
Elliott claimed that he was unjustly deprived of
the testimony of seyeral important witnesses, in
consequence of which the judgment of the court
was adverse to him, and he was sentenced to a suspension of four years and a forfeiture of pay during a half of that time. This latter portion of
the sentence was remitted by President Van Buren
-an act for which he was bitterly assailed by the
\rhigs, "ho charged that it was done solely upon
political grounds, and in defiance of justice. Duriner his suspension, Elliott lived near Carlisle, Fa.,
and was engaged in farming. He got a rehearing
of his case, and was reinstated in the Navy with
the restoration of his rank.
Elliott was an ardent politician and his politics seyeral times got him into trouble. "Whilst
COlllmander of the Constitution at Boston, he had
made at his own expense a bust of his friellll,
General Jackson, and placed it as a figure head
tn his vesseL Someone gained access to the vessel, and under cover of darkness sawed off the
head of the figure. 'rhis incident created great
commotion and widespread comment. The act
was denounced by the Democratic press with the
immoderate language of the day, and approyed by
till' Federal pallers with delight.
The dissevered
]]('ad was exhibited as a trophy at a dinner gIven
tn Daniel Webster in Boston. The figure is now
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
Elliott's com] net at the Battle of Lake Erie

was a constant subject of criticism by the personal
and political enemies of the old sailor. Upon one
occasion he demanded an investigation by a Court
Martial, which decided that his conduct was brave
and highly honorable. But this did not silence
detractors. His conduct at Lake Erie was doubtless intrepid. After Perry reached the Niagara, Elliott left him in command and passed
nearly through the whole line of battle in an open
boat, to bring up the gun boats into action. James
Duncan Elliott was the son of CoL Robert Elliott,
who ,vas killed by a party of Indians on his way
to join General Wayne. He was born in Hagerstown in 1782, in the house on South Potomac
street between Baltimore and Antietam which was
later occupied by William Bester, florist. He
belonged to one of the families from the Korth
of Ireland which sent so many noble representatives to this County and to this country.
The Harrison campaign of 18dcO was fully
equal to the first Jackson campagin in enthusiasm
although it lacked the intense bitterness of that
memorable contest. The supporters of Harrison
were almost beside themsehes with zeal and carried everything before them. Nineteen of the
twenty-four States gave him their electoral vote.
A curious objection urg,ed against Mr. Van Buren
was the allegation that he favored negro suffrage.
The bare hinting at such a thing filled the minds
of people ,vith horror and indignation. The Whig
papers asserted that this charge was clearly sustained. That he had yoted in the New York
cOll\'ention of 1821 to strike out the word "white"
in the qualificatioll of voters. The Ii erald 01
Fl'eedom was almost paralyzed at the mention of
the atrocious design. Monster meetings were held
in different parts of the County. The "Buckeye
Blacksmith," a wonderfully powerful and effective
stump speaker, was imported from Ohio and made
speeches at Clearspring and other places, arousing
the Jlenple to the height of enthusiasm. At all
the meetings there were log caLins drawn by six
white horses, barrels of hard cider, coons and olher
jll~jgnja. But the great hit was the gigantic ball
whleb came rolling down the National pike fro111
Cum],I'rland. Among those rolling it was George
.\. PI'ane, then a young lawyer, afterwards on the
heneh. There ,ras a halt at eYery village, and
speeC'hf':'; ,,'ore malle. The popular refrain was
"\Vith heart and 80ul
rrhis hall we roll."
The campaign was rich in phrases, songs and
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refrains. Mercersburg also sent a ball which after being displayed at the monster meeting in
Hagerstown was presented to the local Tippecanoe
Club of which William Price was the President.
'1'his meeting, which was held September 16,
was probably the largest meeting ever held to that
time in the County. The number present
was estimated at twelve thousand. Delegations
came, hot only from every district of the County
but from adjoining counties and the neighboring
'States of Pennsylvania and Virginia. It was
proudly said by the Whigs that "no pen could
describe, no tongue however eloquent could portray the scenes of the day. It was too transccndently magnificent for any mere man to realize.
Eyery mountain sent forth its 'torrent, every hill
its rivulet, every valley its stream, until a mighty
ocean of people was here." Washington County
cQuld usually be relied upon for a good majority
for the Democrats, or the "Loco Focos" or "Van
Burenites" as their opponents never failed to term
them. But this year they could not stand up
against the hero of Tippecanoe. The State election came on in October, and the Whigs swept the
State. Washington County went the same way,
by a majority ranging from 100 to 200. John
Newcomer was elected to the Senate over Robert
,Yason and J. Nesbit, Joseph Weast, Lewis Zeigler
and David Claggett wer:e elected to the AssemblY
oYer Hench, Garrott, Lyday and Mason, the Democrais. At the Presidential election in November,
the Cpunty gave Harrison a majority of 206.
On his way to Washington to enter upon the
duties of the exalted office for which he had been
chosen, General Harrison arrived in Hagerstown
on the 4th day of February 1841, at 8 o'clock
in the evening' and took lodgings at McIlhenny's
Tavern on N. Potomac street. Although his arrival was not expected until the next day, yet
large numbers were ready to wait upon him
promptly. Manv had gathered from the surrounding country and some came from Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Altogether they fornIed a concourse of enthusiastic friends who shouted thcl1lsehes hoarse. But the next day the old soldier
had to undergo the ordeal of receiving thousands.
In one respect his reception was different from
that accorded to General J aelmon in Hagerstownhe was greeted with warmth by his political opponents Who mingled with the Whigs in paying honor
to the new President. A feature of the reception
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was the slicing and distrilJution of a cake weighinJ
a hundred and twelve pounds, which the people
of the Town and County made for the occasion.
It was surmounted by a pyramid two and a half
feet in height, was iced, inscribed with apjJropriate riIottoes and decorated with flowers. The
President addressed a large concourse in the
Square and then went, "walking with a firm sLep,"
to the Hotel of Mr. William Cline on W. Washington street, where a great number of ladies had
gathered filling the handsome parlors. Here he
spent an hour and then returned to his tavern
where he dined and afterwards set out for Washington surrounded by a large escort. In describing the incident of this visit the Herald of Freedom said "the General is in excellent health
speaks with the fluency and vigor of youth-hi~
countenance is grave and contemplative and he
co~verses with great ease in that republican style
whlCh never fails to be pleasing." Nine weeks
•
later he was in his grave.
'1'he candidates for Congress in 1841 wcre
John 'rhompson :Mason, Democrat, and Edward A.
Lynch, ·Whig. Mason carried the County by a
vote of 2107 to 203± for Lynch. Mason was elecLed. But the greatest interest was centered in the
Gubernatorial election which occurred later in the
year. The Democratic leader was Francis Thomas
the ""Val' Horse" and opposed to him was William
Cost Johnson, of Frederick County, the "Catoctin
Sprout." The contest was intensely exciting and
resuJted in a victory for the Democrats' in the
County by a majority for Thomas of a hundred
and fifty votes and the election of the Democratic
candidates for the Assembly-Jervis Spencer, cT as.
Hollman, Jacob H. Grove and Samuel Lyday.
'rhe defeated Whigs were David Zeller, Charles
A. Fletcher, C. H. Orr and Samuel Claggett.
.Nowhere was the indignation of Whigs
against President Tyler for his defection more bItter than in Washington County. Nowhere had
the fight for Harrison and Tyler been more earnest and vigorous and nowhere had the shout of
victory been louder. Tyler's action in repudiating
his party was therefore especially bitter, and found
expression not only in the newspapers, but a meeting was held on "Federal Hill" at Clearspring,
when the President was burnt in effigy.
But dUTing this campaign the Whig party
in Washington County lost its chief and most
able champion, who had stood in the forefront of
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the battle and \ra~"('(1 war upon the Democrat,; for
twenty-nine Far~. This champion was Wm. D.
BelL editor of the Torch Light.
William Dul1ield Bell was born Friday, SeptemlJer'?O, 1; 9~l. near jiniontown, :Fayette Oounty,
l'a., where his father, Samuel Bell, temporarily
resicll'd. His muther \ras Susan Du£held, a native
or Welsh Hun. Franklin Oounty, Pa., intimately
related to the Duffieleb of Penllsyh',mia, and the
Hc'\". George Duffield, of Detroit, Michigan. In
Itll~. }[r. Bell married Sl1~an Harry, of Hagerstown. She was a member of the '"Harry" or
'"Harrie" family, \rhieh sdUec1 early in the County. Their ancestors, ror a long time, resided in
::\orthwestern or X orthern France. During the
rdigious perseclltion of the Protestanb, they removed to Holland, and afterwards part of the
family came to Maryland. :Mrs. Bell's mother
\ra~ a :Uiss Sailor, whose father, among the early
sl'ttlers of ,Yestern :Maryland, took up a large
tract on Antietam Creek, near where it is crossed
by the road from Hagerstown to OaYCtO\rn.
In early life .:\Ir. Bell resided, after his father's death, "with his grandfather at Welsh Run.
He subsequently liYl'<l in Chambersburg, Pa., and
,ras a resident of Baltimore and a member of the
State militia at the attack on the city by the
British in unci. lIe removed to Hagerstown in
18H. He \I"as connected in the newspaper business with .:\lrs. Stc'\\'art Herbert, O. H. W. Stull
and others in the establishment of the "Torch
Light and Public )ulvertiser." He had also yery
heavy business interl'sts in the westl'rn part of
the Uounty. 111'. Bell was a free, expressive and
attractive writer, and often engaged in miscellaneous contributions for pulilication. His political affinities were very strong and decided; he
\ras an uncompromising Whig and a great admirer
of the prominent achievements and influential
men of that party. He never sought a public office where it was the gift of his party alone. For
num}" years he was "moderator" of the town of
Hag(Tstown, connected with its town works and
took part in all public matters that advanced its
prosjJerity. During the preYalence of the cholera
in 1 t:~j;!. he was zealous, untiring and devoted to
charita)Jle duties. Hr' was one of the oldest and
1JI0~t active mClllbers of the Masonic fraternity in
the town, and during his entire manhood was conIw·ted with the Presbytnian Chlll'eh, the greatcr
],art of such tilJle, as an elder. He was a man
ur strong,impll]sr'. slowly roused, but prompt to

control his feelings, an excellent conversationist
anu a person of unyielding attachments. He had
many warm and devoted friends. He died in the
prillle of his manhood, October 7, 1841, much
lallll'nt.ed. His wife surviyed him nineteen years.
His eluest son, Edwin Bell, succeeded him in
the ('clitorship of the "Torch Light," and publi~bed the paper and studied law with William
Price until his removal to California in 1849.
His eldest daughter married the Han. William
.Motter, of Hagerstown, Maryland, long a member·
of the Bar of this Uounty and one of the purest
memlJl'r~ or the Judiciary in the State. His second son, living at his death, George, was appointed to the United State"s Military Academy, New
York, lJy the member of Congress for his District
-Han. James Dixon Homan. He graduated in
1853. He served in garrison at Fort Hamilton,
N. Y.; on frontier duty at Fort McIntosh, Texas,
and scouting in Florida" hostilities against the
Seminole Indians; on frontier duty at Fort Brown,
Tl'xas; on commissary duty and in charge of the
ordnance department at San Antonio, Texas; in
garrison at Fort McHenry, Maryland; on lllareh
to Fort \\~orth, Tex., and on Coast Survey duty.
During the Civil War he served as bearer of dispatches from the General-in-chief to the Commanding Officer, Indianola, Tex.; with Light Battery of Artillery in defense of Washington, D. C.;
on Commissary and Quarter-Master duty at Annapolis Junction, Maryland; as assistant in the
organization of the Sub. Dept. for, and sen-ing in,
the Manassas campaign and in many important
statioJl~.

,He receiyed the following brevets for war
services:

Brev.-Maj. U. S. A.. March 13, 1865.
Br('\". Lt.-Col. U. S. A., March 13, 1865.
Bn'v. Col. U. S. A\.. March 13, 18G5.
"\11 the above "for faithful and meritorious
seni('l's during the Hebellion."
Brey. Brig.-Gen. U. S. A., April 9, 1865, for
"faithful and meritorious services in the Sub.
Tle'pt. during the Rebellion."
(lJw month after the death of the founder of
the '1'or('h Light, the founder of the Mail, James
::'Ifax\\'l'IJ. died. After editing the Mail for a short
tilllC'. ~faxweJl disagrl'C'd with the owners of that
l'<lpc'r aneI \\'as de'p:lsec! from the editorship. He
then start.ed the "Courier and Inquirer," and in
partnership with TIingC'r the "Herald of Freedom"
in J llne 1839. Thl' followin.g ~'('aT l\Iittag &
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Sneary bought the Hcrald. In December, ISH,
Judge Abraham Shriver rdired frolll the bench,
after a judicial career of forty years.
For many ycars the newspapers of the SLate
contained frequ'ent indignant denunciations of
the banks and banking system. '1'here was ample
cause lor this, and when old Benjamin Galloway,
in lit speech at the Market House, pronounced the
prevailing system of banking a legalized public
swindling, he was not far wrong. The only thing
necessary to complete Sllccr"i; in swindling was to
obtain a charter from the State. This was hcdged
ab011t with some restrictions, but these obstacles
coula be evaded and then the banks were free to
put their notes broadcai;t over the land. The object and aim -of the schemers was to float these
notes as far away from home as possible, so as
to prolong the time before they would return for
redemption.
'rhe history of one of these kiting institutions
will give some insight to the general practice. The
}1'armers'-and Millers' Bank of Hagerstown was
incorporated in 1835 with a capital stock of $300,000. Under the law, no notes could be iS311cd
until $75,000 in gold and silver was in possession
of the bank as a part of its capital stock. In
18JO the Treasurer of the Western Shore appointed a cOlllmittee to investigate the aiJ'airs of the
bank and ascertain whether this provision of the
charter had been complied with. The committee
reported that the law had been observed and that
the bank was in condition to embark in business.
The notes were then issued and put in circulation.
In 1843, a petition was sent to the Legislature
charging fraud and asking for an investigation of
the affairs of the bank. A select committee composed of J. 1\L Buchanan, J. S. O\\"('ns, J. H.
Grove, P. W. Crain and William H. Tuck was appointed. After investigation a report was submitted to the Legislature that the Trcasurer had
been misinformed by the committe which he had
appointed to report to him and that in point of
fact the $75,000 had not been paid in as required
by law; that the bank was a fraudulent device to
plunder the unwary and credulous porLion of the
communit)"; that it was often sustained by borrowing from imlividuals; that its total assets were
but $1700 and that at one time it had been so reduced that itR entire available funds were only
$-1 and a few co])ners. The report concluded b};
calling upon thc ,,\Horney General to institute proceedings to force a forfeiture of the charter. This
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report of course created a flm on the bank and
$5000 of its notes were brought in and promptly
redeemed. This was claimed by the officers of the
bank as a complete refutation of the charge tl1at
the aRsd" of the bank were only $1700. The president of the bank was Andrew Kershner; J. Eyster
was the cashier. and the Board of Directors was
composed of Oeorge Fechtig, John Welty, James
R. Jones, Hobert Logan, F. S. Stumbaugh auL!
~amuel Yeakle.
These gcntlemen happened to be
""higs, and the Democratic newspapers did not
hesitate to hint that the methods of the bank were
in strict accord with the general principles of
Whigger)'. The Whigs upon their part declared
that the legislative committee was solely influenced by party malignity. Pending the troubles
Ken;!mer and E)'ster both resigned. J. S. .Pollard became president, and 1\1. C. Clarkson, ca~h
ieI'. There can be no doubt that the directors of
the bank as well as the puJ)lic were the dupes of
an adroit professional bank smasher. ,Vhen the
whole history of the affair came out it appeared
that the agents for the establishing of the bank
were William Wced and .T. T. Guthrie. The latter ,yas indicted in 1 SJ3 by the Grand Jury" of
Washington County for embezzling the funcls or
the bank. ,reed was the president of an obscure
bank at Millington, Md. The Farmers and Millers was the snc::eS80r to this bankrupt concern.
The Millington Bank issued two certificate" of
deposit, amounting to $60,000 and then faIled
and moved his furniture and fixings to Hagerstown for the Farmers and Millers. The failllre
had not taken place. however, until the certificatC's of deposit had been counted as a portiou 0';:
the assets of the bank in Hagerstown by the committee. The gentlemen composing the conllmttee
were seyerely criticised for reporting these certificates as cash, but the Treasurer of the State said
that it was the common practice to take such certificates of deposit as actual cash, and at the time
the count was made the bank which issned them
was, so far as the public knew, certainly solvent.
As soon as the certificates had served their
purpose of embarking the new bank upon its career
of fraud, thr)' were cast into the waste basket.
l\Ir. 1\I. V. Heard was for a time teller of the bank
and he went before the Legislative committee and
made a complete exposure of Guthrie's methods.
The stntrment of the bank made to the Treasurer
of the \"\'estern Shore in January 18J,2, was upon
the faith of a sum of money placed in the bank
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1,)' one A. J. Jones of Harrisburg, and withdrawn
the same day. The first operations of the bank
were in a house which stood where the building of
the First }\ational now stands. and was pulled
down a few years ago to make room for the prosent building. It was subsequently removed to
the basement of John Thompson Mason's residence
on 'Vashing-ton street, the present residence of
"JIrs. ,Villiam '1'. Hamilton. In the same house,
a few wars later. the Yalley Bank was started.
The subscription books '\"t're opened June 12, 1848.
It ran a shoTt and inglorious career, and. faileJ,
after having flooded tIle State of New York with
its notes. A large bundle of these notes is now
lying in the vault at the Hagerstown Bank. 'rhe
stock of this bank ,ras almost entirely owned by
"Jlajor Leland of the Metropolitan Hotel of New
York. After the failure of the bank he invested
$106.000 in a Texas Ranch. There had been
some trouble about the original subscription. The
books were opened- in June 1854 and the whole
amount of stock, $100,000, was at once taken.
The State retained $5.000, and nearly all the rest
was taken by Shoup & 00. of Dayton, 0., in the
name of ~Ir. Dusang who was to have been cashier.
But the charter required that one-half of Lhe
stock should be taken in Washington County, and
Dusang ,ras not deemed a citizen. Shoup's subscription was therefore rejected and the books were
reopened.
In Octobcr 1839 the Williamsport Bank suspended specie payments. Our people lost he~vily
by the failure of the :Hineral Bank in Oumberland
in 1858.•
Throurrh all this banking excitement and ra,sealit\- the ~ld Hagerstown Bank maintained its
hial; place in the confidence of the people. In
1837 it had $126,127 on deposit, $4,5,iJOO of which
\I'as in spe~ie; its real estate was valued at $11,500 and its discounts amounted to *-t;) , .636. Its
capital stock at that time was $2iJ?,000 and it had
$21i,400 of notes in circulation. The v~~erable
Eli Beatty was still the cashier-a posItIon he
hacl filled since 1807. He resignecl April 23, 1859,
and died on the fifth of the following month. He
was succeedecl as cashier by William 1\1. Marshall.
John H. Kausler. began his career in 1856 as assistant teJIer. He was suc('('('rl!'rl by Edward W.
:\Iealev. he by John L. Bikle who clied in office in
190-1, 'and then Jolm Kieffer the prcsent cashier
was elr'ded.
It has already been noted that the Williams-

port Bank suspended specie payments in O~tober
1839. '1'he suspension was the outcome of the
panic of 1837. '1'he President of the Bank of the
United States, Mr. Biddle, engaged in a disastrous
cotton speculation with the funds of the Bank,
and ruined that institution, which dragged down
many other banks and interests with it, causing a
general suspension of specie payments by banks.
It wall said that J. Dixon Roman lost $10,000 by
the failure of this bank. The great fire in New
York City contrilmted to the general ruin, and
the climax was reached by a failure in the wheat
crop, two successive years, In 1835 there was a
short CTOp throughout the United States. In
183G, there was a total failure owing to the depredations of the fly. In Washington Oounty the
farmers were reduced to the last extremity. It
was decided to try new varieties of seed for the
next year and great quantities of seed wheat from
the Mediterranean were imported. This wheat
was sown in the autumn of 1836. As a precaution
against the fly. wheat was sown late and before
there was time to attain any considerable growth,
cold weather set in. Late in the spring the fields
looked bare and desolate, and farmers believed
that there was to be a failure for the third year.
But warm rains set in, and the wheat began to
grow vigorously. but harvest did not take place
until August. The crop harvested was a good
one. Just at the beginning of the harvest, on
July 27, the special election for Congress took
place. Thomas and Merrick were the candidates.
There was but a small vote in Washington County
each candidate receiving 1881 votes. Thomas
was eleded hI' 300 majority.
During this decaile the papers contained frequent notices of the deaths of Revolutionary soldiers. 'These old patriots were rapidly passing
a\l·a~·. It was now about sixty years since the
dose of the war. and only the very aged still
remained. As each one died the event excited
more than a passing interest. David Harry, who
had served through the war, died at Hagerstown
in March, 184;). at the great age of ninety-three
years. In January. 1845, Peter Feigley died.
Feigley had attained an even greater age than
Harry. He was born in ] ~'-18. He served through
the ("ntire war, and was present at t.he surrender
at Yorktown. He was buried with military honors
hI' Captain Schley's Hagerstown Oadets. the Union
Riflemen uniler Lieut. Heffiefinger. and the Mechanics Band. Oaptain George' Wherritt died in
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}1'unkstown in May, 1844. He was born in 1776,
and enlisted in th~ army when war was threatened
in 1790. He also enlisted to suppress the whiskey Insurrection. He fought through the war of
11112,. and was present at the battle of .Korth
Point. He was a citizen of Funkstown and was
buried with military honors by the Washington
Riflemen of that place. But the death which
,produccd a profound impression throughout the
whole state was that of the distinguished Chief
.Justice of Maryland John Buchanan, which took
place at "Woodland," his country seat near Williamsport, No"Vember 6, 1844.
'The appointment of Judge Buchanan's successor gave occasion for some poliLical feeling.
There had been a hot political contest for Governor. 'fhe Democrats had been successful in electing Francis Thomas over Wm. T. Goldsborough.
Governor Pratt's term was just about to eXlJire
when Judge Buchanan died, and 'he appointed
Daniel "Veisel to the vacancy just as he was retiring. The Democrats contended that it was un.seemly to make the appointment, and that it
should have been' left for Governor Thomas. Indeed, during this whole decade party feeling and
animosity was very pronounced. In February,
18-:15, the contest for Congress was between Mason
Democrat, and Brengle, Whig. The latter carried the County by a vote of 2188 to 2060. '1'he
Presidential campaign between Polk and Clay
that Fall was a time of intense excitement, and
nothing was heard of but the Tariff. In Washington County, it was not merely a political contest. Most of the prominent Whigs of the County
knew Mr. Clay personally, and loved him. '1'he
combination of this personal attachment with intense political conviction and an entire persuasion
that the welfare of the County was dependent
upon the result, operated powerfully upon the
minds and hearts of the people. When the news
of his defeat came, many strong men wept bitterly. Then the question of the annexation of
Texas came up. 'fhe Whigs denounced it as a
wicked scheme. Maryland had prono~mced
against it, by a majority of three thousand. Mr.
Merrick represented this majority in the United
Rtates Senate. He had been a pronounced Whig,
and when this Whig Senat,or cast the deciding vote
in the Senate in favor of the "wicked scheme"
of annexing the "barren, debt-encumbered terri*Torch Light.
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tory of Texas," the indignation of the Washington County Whigs knew no bounds nor moderation.
Senator Merrick's action was "the most damnable
recusancy and treachery ever heard of save that
of the arch traitor John Tyler."* Then came
the :M exican war. The Whigs did not cease to
protest against it. The cost of such a war could
not fall far short of a hundred millions. It was
not only an unnecessary war but it was cruel and
uncalled for. But during the whole time their
was great activity in Washington County. As
soon as the battle was smelled from afar, the roll
of the drum was heard and Whig and Democrat
alike enlisted with the same feeling and desire for
adventure as animates men to go on a hunting
excursion. Captain Anniba promptly offered the
Leitersburg Invincibles to his country but thc
offer was declined, because the ranks were too
thin. It contained only thirty men. Among the
very first to enlist was James L. Freaner. ,
Col. James L. Freaner a son of William
Freaner, of Hagerstown, was one of the boldest
and most enterprising of the pioneers who opened
up the wilds of the West to civilization. He was
one of the band of adventurers who first penetrated
thc unexplored wilds of Texas. IVhilst in Mexico,
he distinguished himself as the war correspondent
of the New Orleans Delta and his letters, over
the signature of "1\1 ustang," attracted the attention of the country. The treaty of peace which
closed the war and ceded California to the United
States was brought from the City of Mexico to
Washington in an extraordinary ride by Col.
Freaner. After the close of the war he went to
California, and became one of the earliest settlers or that golden land. But his restless and
enterprisng disposition did not suffer him to remain quiet. He obtained from the Legislature of
California a charter for a wagon-road through the
northern portion oj' the State to the Oregon line.
With three companions he left Yreka in June, 1852,
to survey the route. 'I'he party disappeared and
nothing' further was heard of them for three years.
Then ?\ umtariman, a Cow Creek Indian Chief,
told how the party with two Indians had started
to cross the Pitt Hiyer in a canoe. In the miudle
of the stream the Indians capsized the canoe and
a large party on either shore commenced shooting
their arrows into the white men as they were
struggling in the water. Long afterwanh a skull
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was founl1 neal' the plael' inclieatell which was
il1entified as that of t '01. Freaner hy a peculiar
goid filling in one of the teeth.
L\!lother son of 'fashingtoll t 'ounty in the
Mexican ,rar \\"as Richartl Pindell Hammond.
He was a "on o[ Dr. ,rilliam I-IHlllllloml. HIS
mother wa" L\nna ::\Iaria Ringgold '.l'ilghman. a
daughter of Col. FrisllY Tilghman. Hichard P.
I-Iamlltond graduatL'cl at ,rl'st Point in 1841.
After sL'ning at variml" military po"ts he was
ordered to :;Uexico, \\here he fought 1)1'awly and
was brewtted major at Chapultc'Ji~-l" In the fight
ldore the City of ::\1l'xico he was highly spoken
of. and aEter the city fell \y;IS as"igned to quarters in the palace of the l\1ontezumas, where he
occupied the rooms o[ Gennal ;-;anta Anna. In
1:-:.)1 he resigllC',l his commission, and enrraged
in \york in ('aliforma. H,- laid out the City of
;-;(ockton. r pon several occasions he occupied
high civil offices in the State and '\\'as for many
'H'ar" Chief of the Police Commissioners of the
~ity of Sau Francisco.
Richard Pindell Hammond's father, W il ham
HamIllond, Sr., ,ras also a native of Hagersto\\n.
Dr. ,Yilliam Hammond, Sr., was appointed assistant surgeon in the llnited States Army by
President Andrew :J ackson on .June 1, 18340. His
wife was a daughter of CuI. J"risbv Tilghmall, of
Washington Coullt.V, brother-in-law of Gen. Samuel Ringgold. 'l'he senior Dr. Hammond died in
Benicia, Ual., February 13, 18.) 1. During the
grl'atl'l' part of his cC'nice in the army Dr. Hammond's family resided in Hag;r'r"town. He leit
three sons. H. r. Hammond, mC'ntioned above,
was the eldr·s!. IV iIliam Hammond, the secoml
son, who dierl in ::\1ay, 1 ~lfl5, at the age nf 80 yean',
was appoin!<',l assi"tant surgeon in the Lll1tl'd
:-'tates Arm\', :\!arch ~!. 1:-:-1-:'-1. and was stationed
inr a number of }"ars in California. He reSIgned
his cnmmission f-\epil'mlIL'r H,. 1:-:;13, and' made
San HralleiC'i'(Y his home. I :"orge Hammonil, the
third ,srlll o'f 01,1 Dr. William Hammond, was
appointed assj~tant sur,i:"'on in tlll' Unit,',l States
Army in .lunl' 2:'-1. 18;'{i. IT(' eliert in l:'-1li3.
One of tlle rlal1i:IJ!c'rs of the elrl,'r Ill'. Ham1II0nd marricd .T ohn Hucllanan HaJl, a memher
of the Ha.!.;r'r"l{)wn Bar, who al't<'rwarel mo\,('d to
Caiifornia.
'rhe YilO"t distil1.~·llisl,,-,l of tIll' C''']ilirrs tbat
'\'asllington ('onnly gaYi! to tllr· ['nit,·,l Statl's in
the }!,'xi(,;)]1 War was 1\f:\.inr 8am1ll'1 Hin,C:,t;olel.
Major Ringgold's father, G"lIeral Salllll<'l Hing-

gold, harl serveel the State as a representative in
l'ongrc-"s for many years. Three of his sons were
in the military service. Major Hinggold was
110m at Fountain Hock in 1800; graduated at West
Point in 1S18, and sened for several year::; as
aid-de camp to Gen. Scott. In 1836 he became
captain; II as engaged in the Florida war, and for
his seniees in that war was brevetted major. He
organi;-:ed a corps of flying artillery, and was
mortally wounded at the battle of Palo Alto, at
the very beginning of the Mexican War. He
introclueed flying artin'T)' into our army and
invented tlw McClellan sadelle which is still usl'd
hy army officers and regar<led by them as the best.
Ill' also imented an appliance for exploding the
fulminating primer of field guns. Major Ringgold's mother was }\i[aria, daughter of Gen. John
Cadwalader of Kent County.
Another son of Washington County who was
in the }Iexican War was Cadwalader Ringgold,
son of Gen. Binggold of Fountain Rock. He
was born at Fountain Hock, Washington County,
L\UgUSt 20, lSfl2. In 1819 he entered the Navy
as a midshipman. From 1838 to 1842, he was
engageel in the Wilkes Expedition, commanding
the ]lrig Porpoise. In that expedition he took
part in the Antarctic explorations, and in a suney
of South Sea Islands and of the Pacific coast of
?\orth .\merica. He sen-ed in California from
1R+~1 to 18;-, I. On account of ill health, he had
to decline the command of the Korth Pacific explorin,2: expedition, and iras placed upon the resene list September. 1833. The next ye:u he
returned to aetiYe seni~·C' and was promoted captain. In }.'Wl, he commanded the frigate Sahine;
alter varied s"niee during tIlt' Ciyil War, he was
promo!<'cl t 'ommo,lore in 181,2. placed on the retired list in l:-:(i~. and retired as rear-admiral in
l:-:(;li. He died in :-iew York Cit}' the following
y('ar.
.
{:eorge Hay Hinggold was the son of Gen.
,'i;mHlel Bing-golrl lly his pl'cnll(l wife, nlarie Antoinette H :W. Hi' was born at Fnnntain Rock in
l:-:H, anel r1iell in ;-;;1I1 Vranciscn, April 4, 1St},!.
Jr,- grarlnaterl at tlll' F. S. 1\Iilil:H\' Academy at
Wi'St Point. in 18;1:1. He resigned from the arlllY
in lK:ii'. and ellgnge,l in farIlling. TIe ,,'as appointe'rl paymaster in 1816, and sened in that
eitl';]('itv in 111<' ~!l'xican War. TTl' bceame deputy
Pannaster-Gl'nC'ral in 1R(j~, and was in charge of
this SC'l'Vi('(' on tlll' Pacifil' Coast until his death.
In addition to his military accomplishments, he
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was a draughtsman, a painter and a poet. He
puiJlished a volume entitled "Fountain Rock, AlllY
Weir and other Metrical Pastimes."
Col. William H. Fitzhugh, son of Col. Wm.
H. Fitzhugh, distinguished hin1BeH in the fight
before the City of Mexico and was wounded. He
was a private in the Regiment of Voltigeurs.
Thomas PhililJS, Jeremiah Corey, Upton Wib0n,
Cal vin Julius, Calvin Bowers and John ami
James Anderson, all of Hagerstown, were in the
regular army on the Hio Grande with General
Taylor at the beginning of hostilities. A commission of major in one of the two volunteer
Maryland regiments, was tendered by the Governor to William B. Clarke a leading lawyer of Hagerstown, but the offer was declined. In September, 1847, Dr. Prisby Tilghman who lived on
the farm near Lappons subsequently owned by Dr.
Thomas Maddox, left with a half-dozen others
for the seat of war. Dr. Tilghman had been appointed 1st Licutenant of Captain Tilghman's
Light Infantry. When he reached Vera Cruz
the war was ended. The farmers of Washington County reaped considerable advantage from
the war in the increased price of wheat. The
price of flour in Hagerstown quickly advanced to
$10 per barrel.
Kor did the ne'rspapers fail to reap their
part of the benefit. The eagerness for news was
n'ry great, and all of the County papers, "The
Herald of Freedom" nu blished by Mittag and
Sneary, «"rhe Torch Light," by Edwin Bell, "The
News," hy John W. Boyd, and the Williamsport
"'rimes" all publishel.l semi-weekly editions to blipply the demand. It was to these papers that the
people looked for for their news, not only for local
news, but for the history of events throughout
the world. There was no competition by city
papers with those published in the County, and
that fact accounts for the different character of
th~ County papers in those days. Among the
~rll1ters of Hagerstown was one whose paper, the
"Western Correspondent" had died out with the
us~ of the German language in which it was
prm-ted or many years. Although he did not
die until ten years later he was even at this time
the oldest and best known printer in the State.
"J. Gruber's Hagers-'I'own Town a'nd Coun-

try Almanack"* has done more than anythin;:; else
to make the namc of Hagerstown familiar throughout the United States. Millions have been printed
and sold, circulating mainly in Virginia, Maryland,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The Gennan erlibons
of this famous publication was established in 1795,
at a time when most of the church services in
Hagerstown were conducted in that language.
Twenty-five years later an English edition became
ne~cssary.
The circulation of the latter edition
rapidly increased, while as a new generation grew
up, that of the Ge",:man Almanac diminished.
The type for these publications was set by
Gruber himsPlf, assisted in later years by Daniel
:May, the husband of his daughter. The press
upon which the almanacs and newspaper were
printed was bought in Philadelphia. Upon this
press, besides printing the Almanacs and his newspapers, 111'. Gruber printed other publications, including the first edition of the Psalms and Hymns
of the German Heformcd Church, under the supervision of the Synod, in 1813. The copy for the
German Almanac was for many years furnished
by the celebrated Dr. Christian Boerstler, a gentleman of liberal education and high standing in
the County and State, who had emigrated from
Germany and settled in Funkstown. The family
of John Gruber possess records going back threc
anu a half centuries. The family lived at Malhurg in Hesse, occupying for generations a high
Rnd honorable position. One of them, Andreas
Gruber, was a pastor who was in one parish fortyeight years. On the mother's side the famIly
dcriverl its lineage, it is claimed, from noble blood.
The first of the family to emigrate to America
was John Adam Gruber, the grandfather of the
founder of the Almanac, who landed, with his
family in Philarlelphia in 1726, and· settled in
Germantown. Here John Everhard Gruber, the
father of John Gruber, was born in 1736. John
Everhard Gruber was a: physician. He married
Miss Christiana Pain,. of Philadelphia in 1763.
Both of them spent the eveniner of their lives
with their son in Hagerstown. There the father
died in 1814, agEid seventy-eight, and the moLher,
ten years later, at the age of eighty-six. John
(huber, the founder of the Almanac, was born
in Strasburg, Lancaster County, Pa., October 31,

*The substance of this sketch is derived from
an article in the Herald of Freedom January 6
1858, supposed to have been prepared by the Rev:
S. H. Giesy, then pastor of Zion Reformed Church

but who afterwards joined the Episcopal Church and
died in 1888, whilst Rector .of Epiphany Parish,
Washington, D. C.
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17fi8. He was apprenticed to a printer in Philadelphia. and served six years. Being in feeble
health, he was sent to San Domingo for the benefit
of the warm and delight flll climate and there
sustained him~('lf by setting type for a newspaper
printed in the French language. He escaped til\}
horrors of the insurrection which took place while
.he was in the island. Landing in Baltimore, he
met with General Samuel Ringgold, and wal:> by
him induced to make Hagerstown his home; he
arrived here in 1705. Ringgold was an ardent
politician, amI his object in having Mr. Gruber
come to Hagerstown ,,-as to start a newspaper in
the interest of the Jefferson or Republican party.
The ""'estern Correspondmt.!' printed in the German language, was a::;cordingly established. Soon
after Jefferson's election a numher of Federalists
proposed to Mr. Gruber to furnish him with a
certain ~ash sum of money, and to guarantee three
hundred new suhscribers for several years, upon
condition that he would oppose J efIerson and
favor the Federalists. This proposal was rejected.
Later, at the instance of a number of Republican
politicians. an English newspaper called the "Sentinel of Li~lL'rb'" was darted, but as an excellent
paper belongin:g to the same party was already
well established, namely. the "1Iaryland Herald, by
Thomas GrieH~s, this wnture was not a success,
and was shortly abandoned. But the publicatIOn
of the \Ye~tern Correspondent was continued
for some years, by Gruber and May. It was in
this office that Adam Glossbrenner, sergeant-atarms of the House of Representatives of the
United States in 18;)8, seHed an apprenticeship.
Whil~t Mr. Gruher was a Republican or Jeffersonian from strong conviction. he was never violent,
hut rather cahn allel deliherate in his judgment
and in the rxpression of his views. He voted
at pn'rv Presic]ential eledion from Washingt.on to
Buchar'tan inclusin' and continued to the end of
his lifr an adherent of tlw Democratic party.
When he came to dic~. it W[lS said of him that he
left not one eJ]Pl1Iv ; that he had nevcr been heard
to speak ill of ~ny humnn heing, and that he
TlC'vr'r c>\\'('(] a cleM. Hr Ii \ecl in and owneil the
~maJl house on South 1'oto111nc strrrt which was
taken clowll a few years a).!:o to give plae'p to Jacoh
'Monath's hllil,ling. 'I'llis hOllsf> was almost his
f'ntire' f'statC'. He \\'as an c~xemplar of the dome,;tic virhlC's. "To him n.!:;!; listf>necl with respect
and ;lflmiration, anel youtl] ]'{Jsr' up an(l f'allf>cl him
blc·""r· ,1." r;ruher died Clll the 29th of December

1851, at the age of 89 years. He was buried on
the last day of tlJe year in the graveyard of Zion
German Heformed Church hy the Rev. Samuel
H. Gicsy.
Notwithstanding the bitter opposition oJ: Lhe
Whigs to the Mexican War, they did not fail to
take en'l'y political achantage which grew out of
it. They charged the Democratic administration
with lack of vigor in prosecuting the war, and
nominated the successful General Zachary '1'aylor,
for the Presidency. The enthusiasm of his campaign was only second to that of the Harnson
campaign, and the majority which he received in
Washington Connty was 254-, even more than that
given to old Tinnecanoe. The popular refrain
with which the County resounded was
"Hurrah, hurrah we think with reason
That this will be a great coon season."
But politics did not occupy the entire pubhc
attention. Several of our most enduring institutions were founded about this time. In February,
1846, the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Washington County was org:mizeil. Daniel Wei~el,
George Fechtjg. .iVI. W. Boyd, Alex. Neill, Jr., G.
.\. Bender, Daniel Schindel. Edwin Bell, Geo.
W. Sn1ith. William B. McAtee, George Shafer
and George Schley were the first directors. Daniel Weisel was the first President, but he wa13
succeeded in a few months by William B. Clark,
and Edwin Bell became secretary. 'l'he company
has had a prosperous career for several years.
Matthew S. Barber was the President for
mallY years. During the Civil War an opposition company was formed, based principally upon political objection to the Democrats who composed the old Mutual. But this
company expired in a few years. The Planters'
I1iutual Company was organized, and soon entered
upon a prosperous career which continues to this
day. In IS!7, the Hagerstown Savings In~titu
tion ,ms incorporated. After conducting lmsiness for eight years without making one bad debt
or losing a single 11011ar. the charter was amended
by the Legislntme in lS5.J. 'l'he name was chang>'d to i;]lf' Hagr'rsi own ~avings Rank, and the pnyilege of issuing notl's in denominations not less
than i1':> was given. Uncler this power, $25,000
1I'f'l'l' at once i~sue(l.
P. R. Small was the first
I'rl'~iclent of the Bank. and Peter Negley Cashier.
1n 11'365 the Bank became the First National Bank
of Hagl'rs(own. In 1870, Peter Negley resignel1
to become sub"Treasurer at Baltimore, and Mr.
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Small succeeded him as cashier filling that positioll'
until his death in 1881, when John D. Newcomer
was elected. Charles G. Lane succeeded Small as
President. He died in 1873, and Col. Geqrge
Schley was elected. He tillcd the position untIl
his death in 1890. During the last year or two
of his li£e, on account of his feeble health, Col.
Buchanan Schley was acting President. In LS9(}
S. :M. Bloom was elected President.
'1'he manufactures of the County at this Lime
were important. '1'he most conspicuous Iron n1anufacturers in th~ County were the Hughes. '1'he
Hughes brothers built a furnace at Black Rock,
South Mountain, befOTe the Revolution. Afterwards, another known as Mt. Aetna was built a
mile further down the lllountain. This passed
into the hands of J olm Horine. Col. Daniel
Hughes and Col. William Fitzhugh built the Old
Forge Nail Factory on the Antietam between
Hagerstown and Leitersburg. Col. Daniel Hughes
and his two sons, Samuel and Daniel, built the
Mt. Alto Furnace'in Franklin County, Pa., which
had a long and prosperous career. The Hughes
foundry was well known and established at the
time of the Revolutionary War; it furnished many
cannon for the use of the Continental Army. The
first of this prominent family to come to America
was Barnabas Hughes, of Ireland, in 1"1'50. He
settled in Lancaster, Pa. He had three sons,
Daniel and Samuel, who were both conspicuous
in the Revolutionary War for the prominent
part they took in Washington County, and John,
who was a captain in the Revolutionary Army.
The sons of Daniel Hughes were Robert, 'William,
Samuel and James. A daughter of the eldest of
these married ,r oseph I. Merrick. A son, John II.
Hughes lived in California; Colonel Daniel
Hughes at the age of 70 married his third wife,
the mother of Commodore Elliott. Robert Hughes
the eldest son of Col. Daniel, married Susannah
Purviance of Baltimore. He had six children:
Elizabeth Isabella; Henrietta F., who married Dr.
Fenn, of Rochester; Rebecca L., - unmarried;
Letitia P., who married Dr. H. H. IiaI'Ve}'; William. the second son of Col. 'Daniel Hughes, who
married Margaret Coale of Cecil County and had
a large number of children; this family went to
Kentucky; Samuel, the third son of Col. Hughes
married J'l1iss Holker and had the following children: :i\fajor John Holker, James, Napoleon, Henry,
*Scharf's History of Western Maryland.
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Lewis, Marie Antoinette who married Col. 'Ym.
Fitzhugh, Louisa, the wile of Dr. Clagett Dorsey,
Adelaide, wife of John Savage of Philadelphia;
Catherine, who married first Wm. C. Brien, and
afterwards Dr. Tryon H. E(lwards. The Hughes
were frequently intermarried with the Fitzhughs
and there is close relationslJip between the two
families, *
.
The old N ail ,Factory at Antietam Iron
'Works, owned at the time by John :McPherson
Brien, was burned on the 25th of April 1841.
It was rebuilt, increased in size and in successful
operation in two months. These works situated
about three hundred yards from the junction of
the Antietam and the Potomac, gave employment
in 1SH to two hundred white laborers and sixty
slaves. To these slaves Mr. Brien was a remarkably kind master and it was said that their clothing, food and general condition of happiness were
superior to those enjoyed by any free negroes.
The head of the fall at these works is about
twenty-one feet. At the time of which we are
speaking, one water wheel, fourteen feet high and
eight feet wide. drove an improved saw mill, and
shingle, staw and jointing" machines. The furnace bellows wheel was twenty feet high and four
feet ,,-ide. The furnace blown by this wheel made
from £orty to sixty tons of metal a week. Another water wheel, sixteen fe€t high, drove nineteen nail and spike machines, with the necessary
cutters to prepare the plates. Between fOUl and
five hundred kegs of nails, varying in size from
two-penny up to seven-inch spikes, were manufachued each ,yoek. Another water-wheel twelve
feet high worked a ponderous chaffery hammer.
There ,n1S a six-fire forge, with a hammer weighing twenty-one tons driven by a sixteen foot
wheel. There were also two forge bellows wheels
seventeen feet high. '1'11ere was a rolling mill £01'
turning rolls of various sizes, nail rods. nail plates
and bar iron. This machinery was driven by an
overshot wheel fourteen feet high and twenty feet
wide. '1'here were also three puddling furnaces
anrl an air furnace. '1'wo other wheels, seventeen
feet high. drove a merchant grist milL with four
run of French burrs. All of these wheels were
driwl1 from the same race, supported hy a strong
wall laid in hydraulic cement. Two hundred
and fifty yards a,n1y was the canal basin, where
coal, lumher and ore were received and the pro-
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ducts of the ,yorks shipped in the boats owned by
Mr. Brien"~
J. JHcPhcrson Brien was a man of marked
abilily and untiring energy. In politics he was an
enthusiastic ,Yhig and each one of his ,,"hite employees had to Yote the Whig ticket. The day
before each election he would visit the Torch Light
qffice and procure tickets printed upon colored
paper. Eadl man had to present one of these
til'kets in at the window. The Antietam \','orks
were erected by '\"illiam 1\1. Brown, and were
operated by Ross, Bcll & Henderson, or Baltimore,
until they came into possession of Mr. Brien. In
July 1833 they ,,"ere sold to Wm. B. Clark for
$5-1.300. In 185.3 Clark sold a half'interest in
the property to Levi Easton for $35,000.. Afterwards the, property was sol<1 to Daniel V. Ahl,
of Pennsyhania. For some ycars it has not been
operated:
•
Bentzes' Coffee 1\lill Factory in Boonsboro'
was in actiYe operation and during 1849 turneu
out three hundred coffee mills each day.
Casper \Y. ,Yei"er bought a large tract of
land at the root of Pleasant Yalley, and the
water power of the Potomac between the present
Hagerstown Junction and Harper's Ferry-an
almost unlimited power, as the quantity of water
is enormous. and the fall in two miles and a haH
not less than fifteen feet sufficient for three hundred thousand spindles. The design of IVever
was to establish a manufacturing town upon his
property, the power to be furnished at an annual
rental. It was claimed that no place in the
P nion ,,"as more favoral)1 r situated for manufactures. The water powe~' was equal to that of
Lmrell. while the elimate was less rigorous and
there ,,"as a greatrr abundance of food. which
,,"ould make labor cheaper. A company was accordinglY formed with George Jacolls of Waynesboro. Pa., as President; J\I ason Kinsell, of Chestnut Hill, Fa., Capt. Hezekiah Boteler, Edward
CfalTott. LC'il'is Bel!. John Gray and Barton Boteler, directors. In May. lfo\n. the first sale of lots
was advertised. Twenty-six lots were solel, at an
aWTH):.:'(' pric" or ~;;)-heing $1800 for less than an
acre or lallfl. A contract was marle with J os. P.
Sllannan to eonstnl('t a (lam for $2!J.nnn. the work
to he supervis,'d hy Charles 13. Fisk, the cn,~il1eer
of the Canal. Lots were offered at a nominal
priee for fal·tory seats anll free to any church.
*Wheeling Gazette.

But lots were sold upon the condition that no
liquor shou~d be sold. In 18,19, Joseph G. Chapman, of Charles County, succeeded Mr. Jacob;; as
president of the company, James M. Buchanan
iras elected counsel, Barton Boteler, treasurer,
Will. Loughridge, General Agent, and Casper Wever. Secretary.
The Potomac Company erected a large mill
but it was nerer operated. The Henderson ~teel
and File Manufacturing Company also erected a
bUllding in 1846 and continued operations until
the approach of the war, about which time Caspar
Wever died. William Loughridge also had a marble works furnished with power by the Wevcrton
Company. William Loughridge was the inventor
of the Air Brakes and various important applianCt's. The discovery of the application of air to
car brakes was hisanu the Westinghouse is simply
an improvement. He was working on it for many
years and a notice of his experiment was published in 18;38. He was a citizen or Washington
County and the wife of Alexander Keill is his
daughter. lIe died in Philadelphia in 1890. The
great scheme of Wever finally collapsed, and there
is nothing now left but a number of stone houses
erected for the mill operatives. many of them in
ruins, and also some other ruins. Weverton is
now t he junction point of the Washington County
branch of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad WIth
the main line. In 1858 a hill had been introduced into the House of Representatives to establish
a ::.; ational Foundry. ,YeYerton immediately aspired to be the seat ()f this great industry. A
public meeting was held and a large committee
was appointed to wait upon Congress. Kor was
'YI·\"('rton the only point in Washington County
which was thongbt fit. for this purpose. Williamsport, which had been disappointed in so many
('.\l'('l'tations. had seen the Federal City pass her
1w. had failed to become a station on the Baltin~ore and Ohio railroad and the junction point
when that roael should r('ceiyo the west-hound
travel from l ' hiladclphia and the whole of eastern P('nns~'h:mia, now saw its opportunit~·; Williamsport ,,'as of aI! places the place for the
Xational Foundr~". It was aeeessihie to Washington and at the sa1l1e time inaccessible to an invading' army a11l1 it was believed' that the best ore in
the Uuilc',l Slals for casting great guns was to
be found in the imnmliate vicinity. A large meet-
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ing of the people of the town 'and the surrounding country was held. Hesolutions were adopted
setting forth all these advantages and calling, upon
adjoining counties of the three States to umte III
urging the claims of Williamsport. A little later,
after it was supposed that the passage of the
bIll had been asSL1red, a county meeting was held
in Hagerstown, which urged the selection of some
~Ite within the limits of Washington County. Attention was also directed in the newspapers to the
junction of Beaver and Antietam Creeks, at a
.
place kno,vn as the '(Dc~il'~ Back Bone."
In June, 184'1, an lllcIdent occurred whlCh
arrested the attention of the whole country, and
contributed its share towards bringing on the
areat Civil War. In the latter part of May, about
~ dozen slaves had fled from their masters in
Wa~hington County and taken refuge in 'I~enn
sylvania. Three of them were arrested neal' ::5h1ppensburg, and were ta~,en to CarlIsle ar:d, com~I~
ted to jail. The owners of these fugItIves, Col.
Hollingsworth aml James H. Kennedy, went to
Carlisle, sued out a writ of habeas corpus, and
hrought them before Judge Hepburn, who upon
indentification remanded them to the custedy of
their owners. 'rhe scenes which occurred at this
hearing were described to the author by J uclge
Hepburn himself. He w~s the younge.st Judge
who ever sat on the bench III Pennsylvama. During the hearing', a large and infuriated crowd of
negroes had gathered into the court room and
immediately upon the announcement of t~e
Judge's decision, a rush was made upon the pl'U,oners to deliver them. Judge Hepburn descended
from the bench and seizing a long pole from the
hands of a by-stander, called upon the sheriff to
do his duty, and drove the mob from the court
room. At the Court House door, a carriage was
waiting, to convey the prisoners away. As the
party reached the door of the carriage, a furious
onset was made by a mob of negro men and women,
armed with paving stones, clubs and sticks. In
the melee the captured woman and girl escaped,
but the third slave, a man, was hurried into the
carriage and brought hack to Maryland.
Kennedy, however, had fallen under a succession of blows. The white citizens of the town
stood by and did not interfere. Mr. Kennedy
was carried to bed, and his principal injury appeared to be in the knee, but on the 25th of June, he
was suddenly seized with an affedion of the heart,
brought on by the treatment he had undergone,
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and expired in an hour. Whilst suffering in Carlisle from his inj uries, J\Ir. Kennedy was treated
with the utmost kindness and devotion by the
people. Nothing which eould contribute to his
comfort or to his recovery was left undone and
after his death, as his body was borne through the
streets on tbe way to its final resting-place III
the old Presbyterian Clmrchyanl in Ilager,;to\\ n,
it was accompanied by a long procession of citizens, who moved to the tolling of the Church bells
of the town. 'l'he sidewalks of the street througn
which the proces~ion passed were lined with citIzens, who stood with unco\'ered heads. In the
afternoon a public meeting was held in Carlisle.
and resolutions were adopted, characterizing .Mr.
Kennedy's death as a public and private calamity
-"public, because a citizen had been lost whose
whole life was an ornament and whose character
was a valuable example of a good man--the
more to be regretted because his untimely ueath
was in SOllle measure, connected with the acts of
a lawless mob, disgraceful to Carlisle." When
the unexpected news of Mr. Kennedy's death
reached Hagerstown, it set the whole town in a
blaze of indIgnation. Words were not strong
enough to express the feelings of the people. Personal afIection for the man who had been killed
and deep indignation against the ~tate which by
its legislation had llllllified laws of Congress and
encouraged such scenes of violence drove 'the
people almost to fremy. Public meetings were
held and resolutions setting forth the arbitrary
conduct of the government of Pennsylvania and
the grief of the people were passed. The newspapers of Hagerstown, and especially the Torch
Light and Herald of ]freedom, were unmea~ured
in their denunciation of Pennsylvania and their
thl'eats of border retribution. The language used
sounds strange incked now-more as if the time
when it was written was a century ago than not
much more than half that period. 'The CarlIsle
Herald had said "our citizens generally made no
interference. The evidence that the slaves were
fugiti ve". was clear, and the lllass of our citizens
therefore regarded them as the rightful property
of their owners." 'Ibis the Hagerstown Herald
of Freedom declared to be self conviction. "Suppose," argued the Herald of Freedom, "a hundred
of their borses were stolen and brought to Hager,;town, and suppose the owners followed and proved
their propel'ty ana wished to take it away, but
a mob arises, in the light of day, in the public
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streets, ::;trikes them down with bludgeons and
stones .and wrests from them their proplTty
\Vhat would be thought of the mass of our citizens if they made no interference?" The next
excitement \vas the trial of the rioters in Oarlls1e.
Profe~sor ]UcClintock, of Dickinson College, was
more than suspected of being what in those duys
was considered the most despicable of persons,
an .1bolitioll isl. EyidellC'c which caused his arrest of inciting the riot was produced. All the
Southern students of the College, a large portion
of the "whole number, demanded the dismis;;al of
Md.:lintock from the faculty, the alternative being
their own immediate withdra"wal. The tnul for
rioting came off, and to the general surprise, McClmtock was acquitted and thirteen negroes convicted. Then the school-boys were appeased, and
McClintock began to talk about suing the Hagerstown papers for l.ibel. But he probably well understood that if he had ventured into Hagersto,m,
his recc'ption would haye I )('('n of a most inhospitable character. Indee"d, the Herald of Freedom
in response to a demand by the Pennsylvania
papers for the return of a negro girl who had
been cajoled into this :-;tate and then soll1, proposed that the girl would lJe returned if McClintock \Vas sent over in exchange. In his me"sage
to the Legislature in January 18408, Governor
Pratt referred to the incident of Mr. Kennedy's
death and the refusal to gratify his requisition by
the Governor of Pennsylvania upon the ground
that a certain law passed in Maryland for the
punishment of runaways in 1838 was un20nsLitutional. The whole matter came up in the Legislature, and an animated delJate took place, in
which the late ,Judge French related the circumstances of Kennf'dy's death and the grievances
of citizens of \\'ashington County and Mr. Clagett offerer [ a serif'S of rpsoll1tions, calling upon
the Lcgislat ure of I'ennsylyania to repeal the obnoxious Inw whielt pTC',"entc',I tlJP recapture of
fugitilc sla\"f'~.
In the early days of Washington County
there were hut fp\\, negro slaves. The great
mass of tllP people were Germans of small
means. and whilst there Wl'fC some owners of large
or manorial tracts of land 'I'ho (mned many
s]aYf;s. tlJP aggregate in the County compared
with that of the till('water counties was small.
But t)I('f(~ 'H'Te for many years great numbers of
"indentured" Dutch and I rish servants. or Hedemptioners, as they were called. A "Redemp-

tioIlJCr" ,yas simply an assisted immigrant; a
person who desired to emigrate to the new world,
hUll not money enough to pay his passage, and
agrced to serve anyone for a term of years who
would Jlay it for him. This result was obtamed
by the master of the vessel who, upon his arrival
in America, would sell his passengers at public
auction, for a term of years. The law protected
the purchaser, and the Redemptioner was practlCally a slave for a time and could be sold as often
as successive owners should see fit. As late as
~eptember, 1818, ,ve find an advertisement in one
of the Hagerstown papers of German Redemptioners for sale, "principally young people, farmers
and tradesmen of every kind." Indeed, just as
among the ancient Romans, poets and men of
learning were held in bondage, so among the Redemptiom'rs were men of education and attainments; now and then a school master would be
ofIered for sale. From these people are descended
~ome of the foremost of our citizens; one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence was
the son of a Redemptioner. Now and then the
unfortunate immigrant would fall into the hands
of a" cruel master, and advertisements offering reward for the capture of runaway inderitured ser\aub wen~ not infrequent; advertisements of ;;ales
were more frequent still. For instance in June,
1799, Edward Drury of Sharpsburg, advertises
for sale -in the Ii erald the time of an indented
Irish sen-ant girl, one year and nine months.
But gradually the indentured sen-ants disappeared from the County. hy becoming citizens and
their places were fillet1 by negro sla\"es. As wealth
increa~e(1, the numlJl'rs of t11f'se grew, until checked by the grolYing disposition in Pennsylvania to
nullify the fugitive slave laws of Congress, and
the encouragement of the people across the border to fugitiyes. Then slayc prop"erty became
too prccarious. The total number of slaves in the
County decreased from n93 in 1800 to 2090
in 1001). But Hagerstown was always a noted
sla ve market. FugitiI"Cs from the Southern counties or l'rom Yirginia would pass throudl the
County on their way to Pennsylyania. "'There
IH're hcre llUlny "pro(c'ssional" slaye catchers who
\\"(>llid capture them just as they ,yere about to
l'f'aeh (]](' promised lanrl; and indecd the free soil
of P"llIlsylvania :vas often inyaded, and negroes
call;..;ht and hllrnetl 11nrk across the line beiore
they bad any onnorhlnit,y to appeal to the laws
of that State for protection. The general penalty
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for running away was to be sold· to the Cotton
States, and the buyers came to Hagerstown for
the purpose of purchasing those unfortunate creatures who had so nearly, as they supposed, reached
their goal. For years it was a constant cause
of complaint that the jail was improperly ubed
to imprison negroes until their owners came to
claim or sell them. In 1825, the Grand Jury
of the .N ovember term, in its report to the Court,
charged that the jailor had been using the jail as
a repository of the slave-trade; that he caubht
slaves, and whilst they were held in chains in
some private dungeon, the jailor was negotiating
with their owners, and extorting from them unreasonably high prices. '1'he jury therefore insisted that the sheriff should discharge his jailor.
In 1819,.a petition was sent to the Legislature,
signed by many of the leading people of the County, asking that a stop should be put to the slave
traflic in Hagerstown, and the improper use of the
jail. Growing out of this recapturing runaway
slaves, a case was tried in Huntingdon County,
Pennsylvania, in 182±, which excited intense
interest throughout the State. It was the test
case to decide under some recent legislation, whether Pennsylvania would continue to surrender
fugitive slaves or would nullify the laws of Congress upon that subject. One Peter Case was
indicted for kidnapping a negro man named Hezekiah Cooper, and lodging him in the Hagerstown
jail. The penalty under this indictment was a
fine of $2,000 and confinement in the penitentiary
for a term not exceeding twenty-one years. Cooper claimed to be free. But at the trial, Major
I<1dward G. Williams and Thomas Kennedy proved
conclusively that the negro was a fugitive slave,
belonging to Major Williams. In his chargE' to
the jury the ,Tudge said that it was not their duty
to decide cases upon abstract principles of Chnstianity or humanity. but in accordance with the
law of the land. Under that law, the owner of
the slave had a right to him and he directed the
jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty. Slavery
in Washington County was necessarily of a mild
character. Any harsh treatment upon the part
.. of a master resulted in a flight to Pennsylvania,
and the recovery from that State, with many of
its people in sympathy with the fugitives, was
difficult. Indeed, slaves were generally unprofitable, and they appear to have been a somewhat
unruly class, for the papers are filled with complaints of gatherings of noisy crowds of negroes
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in the Market House and elsewhere, drinking,
gamhling and carousing, pitching cents, playing
cards and other unlawiul games in stahles. Th~
town statute books were full of ordinances prohihiting these gatherings, but apparently there was
no good result. The only thing the negroes stood
in mortal terror of was being sold to the Cotton
fields. A threat of such a sale always produced
results. One unmanageable negro girl about 20
years of age, the property of Mrs. Susan Gray, of
Boonsboro', had been threatened with a sale, and
seeing some visitors come to the house whom she
mistook for negro buyers, she deliberately took
an axe and cut off her left hand so as to make
herself unmarketable. A man confined in jail
cut ofl' four of his fingers to prevent the sale,
and another with a similar motive broke his skull
with a stone.
A writer in the Washington Union in 1847
contended that the change of destination of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad from Pittsburg to
Wheeling was due to the Kennedy riot. It was
customary for gentlemen to travel with body servants and no one would desire to carry them
through Pennsylvania, for fear of being deprived
of them.
'1'he condition of Hagerstown and its streets
began again tal attract pubilic attention. The
streets were in a most desperate condition, and
money was required to mend them. Whenever
money was needed for any public purposes, whether
to build a church or make streets, a lottery was
deemed the best expedient for raising it. A town
meeting was accordingly held to petition the Legislature for a lottery grant. Chapter 198 of the
laws of 1847 changed the name of the town from
Elizabeth Town to Hagerstown. It had not been
known as Elizabethtown for many years. Everyone called it Hagerstown and it was thought best
to make its legal name conform with its actual
name. In the case of Funkstown, this was never
done and to this day the legal name of the town
is "Jerusalem" although but few persons know it.
In wribng deeds, lots are described as "lying in
the town of J erusalelll. commonly called Funkstown." Under authority of the act of 1847, North
street in Hagerstown was opened and Locust and
Mulberry streets continued northward to intersect
it. Potomac street went off into the Leitersburg
road. The completion of the turnpike to the
Pennsylvania line was celebrated by a cotillion
given by the contractors, Roben Fowler and F.
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K. Zeigler. But the turnpike did not begin immediately at the northern limits of the town, and
between the two ,yas one of the worst pieces of
road in the County. A great deal of heavy wagoning ,yas done oyer this road from Pennsylvania
ancl the rich section of the County lying between
Hagerstown and the Pennsylyania line. A wagon
stuck fast in the h'nneious mire in the road betWE'en '"\ruyside" and the TIefonned Church was
no uncomn~on sight, and jack-screws were the
only appliances 1,)' which it could be lifted frollJ
the mud. Since the building of the railroads
which diverted travel from the National pike,
Hagerstown had made no progress. On the contrary, it had decreased in population. In 18JO
there were 3,900 inhabitants and in 18,19 the
number had decreasrc1 to 3,691. Of these, 600
,H'l"e negroes~211 slaves and 389 free. This census was taken by Daniel F. Little, who was employed by the town conllnisisoners, receiving the
sum of ten dollars for the service.
But the spirit of enterprise was not entirely
dead in the town. In 18J7, Edwin Bell, the
editor of the Toreh Light, suggested the necessity
of a public hall. Since the foundation of the
to\Yll, there had been no other place for conventions for public meetings and for theatrical performances than the Court Hall, the room of the
Tmm Council in the town hall and the ball-rooms
of the taverns. Mr. Bell pointed out the necessity for a commodious room to be used for such
purposes. The projc'Ct met with the approval of
the people and the sum of $3,500 the amount
deemed necessary, was quickly subscribed. A public meeting was held in .January, 18J8, of which
Isaac Ncsbit was chairnlan and Edwin Ben secretary. The proposed lots which were suggested
as sites for the hall gi \(~ us some idea of the
value of the town property sixty years ago. :Four
Jots were propos(~d. That oj' George 1. Harry,
which fronted 40 fppt on Washington street was
offered for If;1300. TIle building would cost $3,300
in addition. The estimated rental of rooms under
the hall was $2,)0. 'I'his Jot was finally selected.
The second lot offcn·d was owned hy E. 1\1.
.:\f c~aley. It frontecl ~!j fec·t on .Jonathan street,
and had a depth of .]:; fed. It was immediately
in the rear of Mr. Mea]coy's residence and was
ofTerecJ for $600. The ~tore-rooms at this location,
it was estimatecl, would rent for $212. The third
lot was that of Mrs. Price', fronting 54 feet on
\rashington stred and this was offered at $1000.

The other property was that of Peter Swartzwelder, fronting 80 feet on the Square and extending
lmdi: ·15 feet on Washington street. This was
the fine old residence of Gen. Heister which is
now standing. The building could have been
made suitable by an expenditure of $2,000. The
price askl'd for this property was $J,OOO, and the
store rooms under the hall would rent for $520 a
year. This property, at the first meeting of stockholders, was unanimously selected, but for some
reason it was abandoned in favor of the Harry
lot. The elaborate ceremonies used in laying tne
corner-stone of a building which was to cost but
a little over $4,000 seems absurd, but it was relatin'ly an important event. The building was
begun by the laying of the corner-stone in September, 1848, by the Masons. The celebration was
in charge of Col. George Schley) who was assisted
by two aids, Matthew ~. Barber and Dr. William
Bagan. .Judge Daniel Weisel delivered an oratIOn
and the Her. :ilr. Cnnrad offered a prayer. The
long procession which moved to the site of the_
proposed building and which stood around the
corner-stone to listen to the oration, was made
up of bands of music, several military companies)
the Temperance Association, Odd Fellows, Free
Masons, the clergy of the Town, the Mayor and
Town Council, officers of the Lyceum Company,
laborers and contractors. the Literary Association,
the Franklin Debating Society, the Beneficial Socidy, the Orphans' Cnurt, the representative in
('nngre~s and the delegates to the Legislature, the
Hager~tmrn Bench and Bar, teachers and children
of the schools, citizens and strangers. The entire cost of the property was $5,500, the stock
:j;:;.GOO leaving the difIerence a debt upon the COlllpany.
iIf attc'rs of rastly greater importance were
occurring. which attracted comparati\'ely but little
attention. lx·cause their importance was not un,Ic'r~tood. 'The Legislature in 18H gaYe a charter
to the W,'stern Union Telegraph Company, to construct a tplegraph from Baltimore to Wheeling
an,1 provide for an office in Hagerstown. But it
wa~ not until Saturelay. .July I, 1854, that the
fi r~t tr']c'gram was tnkrn from the old fashioned
re'g-i~tC'ring instrument by William D. Bell, son
of the founder of the Torch Light, a lad in H.
P. "\]Ighinhaugh's store, who was the first operator. '1'lw1'e was then a local telegraph company,
of which .J. Dixon Roman was the President, and
William 1\1. Marshall, M. S. Barber, Peter
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Swartzwelder, Dr. Howard Kennedy and George
W. Smith, were directors. In November, 1849,
while the telegraph line was building, Edward .M.
Mealey & Co., who ran a line of stages between
Hagerstown and Frederick, extended the Adams
Express route to Hagerstown. Mr. Mealey's little
son, the present Edward W. Mealey, was the first
agent. The Adams Express Company was a partnership concern. Mr. Mealey was one of Adams'
first partners and became owner of some of the
stock. Mr. Mealey and Mr. Adams became also
strong personal friends, and the intimacy was
kept up by Edward W. Mealey until the death of
Mr. Adams.
The most important of all events of the
time of which I am writing was the establishment
of free schools. Mention has already been made
of the rejection by the people of the County of
an op"portunity for public education. In 1847,
the Legislature enacted a law establishing free
. schools in Washington County. Under this Act
of Assembly the County Commissioners were empowered to levy one cent on the hundred dollars
for the support of the schools, to supplement the
various funds which came ftom the State for this
purpose. The schools were not to be absolutely
free; each pupil had to pay one dollar a quarter
for tuition. The board of School Commissioners
was to consist of one member for each election
district of the County, and these were to be appointed by the County Commissioners. They
were to appoint teachers, prescribe text-books,
&c. But the act was not to become operative until ratified by the people. This was done, but
not without bitter opposition. It was urged that
a man had no more right to look to the public
treasury for the education of his children than
for their food and clothing. Of the nine districts
of the County, Clearspring, Hancock, Cavetown
and Pleasant Valley declared against free schools.
But the measure was adopted by the County by a
vote of 2,437 to 1,8 ')'5. There were in the boxes
no less than 50)' blank votcs. Under this law the
first Board of School Commisilioners was organized
in February, 18409 with Andrew Kershner, President, William II. Fibhugh, secretary, and Abram
Strite, Treasurer.
During ,all these occurrences, political matter,;
received their share of the public attention. The
contest for Congress in 1845 was betwen Jucob
Snively of Hancock, vVhig, and Thomas Perry,
Democrat. Snively carried Washington County
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by a vote of 22:-;1 to 22n for Perry but .Perry
was elected hy G99. The next Congressional election, that of 1847, was much more animated. J.
Dixon Roman was the Whig candidate, and Edward Shriver, of Frederick County, was the Democrat. The election of Governor and Assembly
occurrcd in the f'ame year. Wm. T. Goldsborough
was the Whig candidate for Governor, and he was
opposed hy l'hilip F. Thomas. It was charged
by the Whigs that the Democrats were in favor
or repudiating the State deht, whilst the counter
charge was that the Whigs favored a property
qualification. The Democrats elected Thomas
but the Whigs retained the Legislature. The
Whigs also eleded J. Dixon Roman to Congress.
He carried 'Vashington County by 1030 majority.
In the Whig vidory, vYilliam T. Hamilton, who
had been nominated for the House of Delegates
although he led his ticket, was defeated by lifty
votes.
The year before was the first appearance of
this remarkable man before the people. He had
been elected to the Assembly in 1846, when he
was twenty-six years of age, and had immediately
taken pOSItion there in favor of the State's paying
its debts. In a political career of forty-two years,
he became not only the most conspicuous figure
in the County, but the leading public man in the
State. The Whigs who were elected to the
Legislature in that year were Isaac Motter, Heze.
Boteler, Robert Fowler, George L. Zeigler and
.James Brays. Mr. Hamilton was on the ticket
again in 1848, m: candidate for elector favoring
the election of Cass for President. According
to t1H' Whigs, the Democratic, or loco-foe 0, as
they invariahly called it, motto in this election
was the three C's-Cass, Cuba and California.
The following year, 1849, Mr. Hamilton was nominated for Congress against General Thos. J. McKaig. 'rhe contest was bitter and personal. Joint
di,;cussions took place and the main question under
discussion was the tariff. Mr. Hamilton handled
it fearlessly, and although in age, influence and
wealth his opponent had greatly the advantage of
him, yet he more than held his own and met Gen.
:i\Il·Kaig even among the miners of the coal regions
which was considered then, as it is now, the
stronghold of protection. Mr. Hamilton here
gained that accurate and exhaustive knowleuge
of this subject which gave him the reputation during the remaimler of his life of heing the best
informed man upon the tariff in the State. '1'he
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Herald of Freedom in this campaign pronounced
Hamilton the most ultra and uncompromising
loco-foco in the United States. His personal appearance on the stump was ~triking. l1l' was
lean and wiry, with hair an inch or two in
length standing straight out upon hi~ 11l'ad. In
hi~ manner he was earnest and Yl'hement, \"jtll a
loud Yoice, which he had nnder imperfect control.
Gpneral McKaig was accused of being an ari~to
cr,\t-a charge most fatal to a politician in U1O~e
days, and one of the most difficult to med. The
el~ction was a great victory for Hamilton. He
reversed the large Whig majority of the previous
year, and carried Washington County hy a Yote of
;2(i53 to :? [;56. In Allegany he had a majority of
38 and :JlcKaig carried Frederick by 19 \ oLes,
To aid the Democratic party in these COlltl."tt;
"The Democracy" was esbhlishetd in 1;:j-!c'), hy
George \Y. Post, who had been the editor of the
Courier and Enquirer, a paper which hall gl \l'n
warm support to the nineteen "recusant" elecLors
in 1836. In 1848 Dr. Thomas Sdmebly founded
"The Pledge," a temperance paper. After a
short editorship he was succeeded by Heard and
DrurY.
In April, 1847. one of the most intere"ting
citizens of Hagerstown died. J olm Kennedy belonged to the Scotch-Irish stock, which has produced so large a munb€r of the best "\mel'lean
citizens. He was born in Londonderry June 13,
17G7, and came to America at the age of nineteen
years. He first settled in New Castle, Delaware,
and taught school. Then he came to Hager"town.
anrl found a friend in .r ames Ferguson, onl' of
tllP leading merchants of the plac'e, \vho gavl' him
t'lllployment as clerk in his store. lh. brothcr
Hugh then came over from Ireland, and aner ~,'n
ing as clerk to }\fl'. Ferguson for a tilll", thl'
two l\.ennedys, with Richard Ragan Hlc('e(',l,'d 111l'i r
employer in husiness. Later, after the d";lth of
hi~ parents..J ames Kennedy also came oll'r and
engaged in farming on a farm ncar Greencastle.
After the partnership with Hichard Ha;.rall terminated, the firm was John and Hugh KCllIledy.
'I'1lf'Y transacted an enormOllS lJU~ iIIr'", I'X tendil1;!
ove~ the whole County,and as far W('~t a~ tIlt' sd:tlements reached. John Kennedy married }iary
Wagoner, the daughter of John Wagoner, a farlt1PI' wlHJ lived between Hagl'rstrJ\\'l1 anrl FUllk"t,,\rn.
The ('()Uple had four chilrln'n: :\Irs. Sarah .\.
Pri,.r'. the wife of Benjamin Pricl'., In w,I'l'r; L"II i~;1
.\f., wife of .J. Dixon Hom,lll; Jnll11 W., \rho 111:11'-

ried a daughter of Dr. Wm. McPher"on of Fred"rick County; and_James Hugh who married a
(laughter of Col. Jacob Hollingsworth, and who
\I·'\.S killetl ill tlw Carlisle riot.
.John l\"lll1elly allll Hugh Kennedy were
aIllon:~· t he foumll'r~ of the old Presbyterian
('hun'h on Sout.h Potoma:: ~trcet. and .J ohn was a
ruling elder during most of his life. Both were
Prl'~iJyterians after tl](' ~trictl,~t manner--Ul1COl11promi'sing ea Ivinists in doctrine, and helierers in
tIll' utmost SillliJlicit.v of wor"hip. They hall no
jibl1;!· for C'oll\'lmtional Church architecturt', and
in building the I-Iagl'r~to\\'n chur~h, the chimney
wa~ made so eOIl~picuous that it ,,'as known
am"Il,'2; the un;!odly a~ ".John Kennedy's church
with the chimIley." In this church, John Kennl'tl,\, worshipped Sunday after Sunday. The
hllling fork was the one mu~ieal instrument
II('I'mitted in the church. It is related that
once during a protracted illness, in his later years.
Hu,~·h Kennedy's absence wa~ taken advantage of
to U"t' a flute. The old gc'ntleman, coming in
during senice and \I"hile the singing was going
on. did IlOt hesitate to take possession of the
flute and throw it with indignant scorn out of
the window. Hugh Kennedy died unmarried in
1:-1;1.).

The fin;t Presh),tc'rian minister to officiate in
Washington COlmty was the Hey. ,Villiam WilliallJ~. who has alread)' been mentioned. He
m\~ "cnt out In' the Webh Pre~hyterian Missionary Society to' the colony of Virginia, hut being
clriw'n thence hy the law against dissenters, he
:'(,ttled at Webll Hun. Betwc'en 1.7-1 and 1817,
tJ Ii' H(,\. Thorna~ }lcPherrin. the Ht'\". :Jlr. Cald\I"ell aml the l~er..J ohn Lind ministered in and
around Hagerstown. In 1817, thl' old church on
NOl!th l'ocomac ~tl'l'et was '·ompided. and John
)\.,'nnc(h, .1oseph Gabl))'. Hohen Douglas and John
1:(Jlll'rt~oll \\"I're ordained' ruling elder~. During
the pa"lol';\{e ol tIle Hev. Hiehal'll \Vynkoop. there
\r.l~ a rli\i~ion in the congregation, the seceding
portion (']cding tlw H,,\'. ~d r. Lon'. pastor. He
helll "('r"i,,(',, ill the ('ourt Hons" for a Lime.
Later. \I"hile the Hl'',', .101m F . .\IcLal'l'n was paslo1' of tIl,' i'l11I1'"II, he and Mr. Lo\(' hoth resigned,
,Illil th' ~('\','red c'lmgn'gal ion wa~ unite·ll. This
\rr. lIleLaren wa~ tlll' fatl1l'r of the late Episcopal
Bisllo]J of Chicago.
In l~lil. Victor Thompson clic'd and left to
il1l' e]llll'c!l tlll' sum of ~.).1I110. A portion of it was
ll~('d t,) Pllt t 111' i !'on fl'l](," in front or till' chu reh
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and tl:e remainder was invested and subsequently
u~l'd III the construction of the new church on
the cor~er of IVash.ington and Prospect streets.
Hugh h.ennedy devIsed to the congregation the
handsome house opposite the church for a parsonage, to be so used as long as the concrrecration
.
d
b
b
contIllue' to use exclusively in public worship
Watts' Version of tl~e Psalms. In 1852, while
Mr. Dunlap was pastor, by a vote of the concrreO'[ltion it was decided to forfeit this' property :ndbto
gain the privilege of singing other hymns and
psalms.. '1'he house went to Hugh KiCnnedy's
heirs-at-law and by them it was sold to the church.
The Presbyterians held their last service in the
old building, a building in which Andrew J aclmon
and many of the distinguished men of former
times had worshipped, on December 18, 1875. It
was sold in 1878 to the Christian Church which
now owns it. 'rhe beautiful stone church on
Washington and Prospect streets was dedicated on
Christmas day, 1875. 'rhe sermon on the occa~ion
was preached by the Rev. J. T. Smith of Baltimore.
The record of crimes about this time includes that of Alex. Hedman, who lived on the
Mercersburg road thr_ee miles from Hagerstown.
In 1848, this wretched man took his little son,
his favorite child to a thicket and cut its throat
and then returning to the house told his wife
that he had committed the crime to prevent the
child from coming to want. He then in her
presence cut his own throat.
Dr. Joseph S. Dellinger was shot from his
horse in Waynesville, IlIa., in 18408, by a man
named Horrell. He was a son of Henry Dellinger
of Washington County, and had studied with
Doctors Smith and Van Lear of Williamsport.
In consequence of an injury one of his legs was
amputated, and for that reason he abandoned the
study of medicine, and went to Ohio. where he
studied law with Thomas Ewing, and afterwards
in Hagerstown with Alexander Neill, and graduated in the Law Department of Dickinson College. He then went to Cole County, Mo., and
returned to the practice of medicine.
A trial which' attracted great attention in
this county was that of Jesse D. E. Quantrell
which took place in Cumberland in the spring
of 18i9. This noted criminal was the son of
brave Captain Quantrell, who had led a C?I~pa~y
from Washingion County to fight the BrItIsh III
1812. He had the advantage of a handsome per-
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son and prepossing manners. His first public
exploit ,n1S a desperate election fight in the
~quare in Hagerstown with a man named Russell, whom he stabbed and nearly killed. He
married JHiss Lane of Hagerstown and went to
live in IVilliamsport. In a short time he was arrestrc1 and sent to jail upon a charge of obtaining
the benefit of the insolvent laws through perjury.
His wife followed him to jail, and there remained
si x months until his trial, when he was acquitted.
He then went West and committed a number of
forgeries, for ,rhich he was sent to the penitent~ary in 8t. Louis and Cincinnati.
In both in~tanCl'S he was released, through the exertions of
his faithful wife whom he had shamefully abused
in the meantime. Coming' east, he was sentenced
to the penitentiary in one of the counties of
Pennsylvania for three years for forgery. Then
the patience of his wife gave out and she listened
to the alhice of her friends and got a divorce.
WIlen Quantrell's term was out he married another
woman, committed another forgery and ~as sent
to the penitentiary of Pennsylvania for seven
Fars. During this time he began sending threatening letters to Mr. Samuel L. King, his brotheril).-law, declaring that if his wife re-married he
would kill her. She did marry Mr. A. Cowton,
a hwern keeper in Cumberland, and there the
couple liYed honored and respected. In lSclc9,
Quantrell's term in prison having expired, he
came to Cumberland and in the absence of Mr.
Co,rton made a violent assault upon Mrs. Cowton,
whom he threw to the floor, and would have kIlled
her. but the pistol missed fire. Whilst he was
preparing to accomplish the murder with a kmfe,
the unfortunate woman was rescued from her peril
by a number of men who broke into the room,
of which Quantrell had locked the door. For
this offence he was sent to the county jail for
fi \"e yrm's and fined {he hundred dollars. After
sel'\'ing a half 01 his term, he was pardoned and
began a carel'!' of crimc which only ended with
the Civil War in which he. engaged as a bushwhacker. It is said that he married no less than
six respectable womcn during this time-all living at once.
.J3l1t the most curious crime was one which is
mentioned by Dickens in his AmeriC:an Notes.
One of two curious cases he mentions having encountered in the Maryland penitentiary "was that
of a man who once went to a certain di"stiller's
and stole a copper llleasure containing a quantity
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of liquor. He was pursued and taken with the
prolJerty in his l'ossl'ssion and ,n1S sentenced to
two years imprisonment. On coming out of jail
at the expiration of that term, he went back to
the same distilb"s and stole the same copper
measme, containing the same quantity of liquor.
There was not the slightest reason to suppose that
the man wished to return to prison; indeed everything but the commission of the offcnee, wade
directly against that assumption. There are only
two ways of accounting for this (·xtraordinary
proceeding. One is, that after undergoing so
much for this copper measure, he conceived he
had establishell a sort of claim and right to it.
The other that, by dint of long thinking about it
had become a monomania with him, and had acquired a fascination which he found it impossible
to resist; swelling from an Earthly Copper Gallon
into an Ethereal Gallon Yat." This man was
named Miller, and the distillery from which he
stole the measure was that of Joseph Gabby in
Washington County. i\or did the matter end
here, £01' after Miller had ser\'(~(l his second term
of two wars. he stole the measure containing whiskey th~ thi~d time. This time the grand jury
de~lined to indict him-deeming the man insane.
This was in March 1849.
About this time the people of the County
were much engaged in improvements in their
methods of farming. In 1848 Samuel H. Little
of Hagerstown invented a grain separator which
he claimed could thresh and clean readY' for the
mill, two hundred bushels of wheat in a day.
The first one he made was for Henry Petre and
this was, 1 believe, the first attempt in the County
to thresh and clean grain in a single operation.
Between 1847 and 1849, Grain Drills or "Drillers"
came into use in the County. The first were made
in lIa uerstown by lIT atkins and Heyser, who sold
them ~t $60 each. '1'he first to use this machine:
which is now as necessary on a Washington County
farm as a plow, and among tJw first to use and
urge his neighhors to 11SC bone fertilizer on wheat,
was Dr. Thomas Maddox of thr: Tilghmanton District. This r] i st i nguished agriculturist descended
from a sister of '1'honJas j\,' ote!ly, a Proprietary
Governor of Maryland; he was ]J/)rn in St. Mary's
('ounty in 1810. He practised lllr·dicine in Louisville for some F'ars, hut in 18'ci5 T,·turncd to
St. Mary's. He married Mary 'priscilla Claf\gett
of Frederick County, granddaughter of BIshop
Thomas John Claggett, of Maryland. In 1848,

he bought a portion of the rrilghman estate and
became a citizen of Washington County. From
that tinJe until his death, in March, 1887, he
was one of the most conspicuous farmers in the
County, ready to experiment in new methods and
appliances in agriculture and bringing to his
fa lorit" pursuit deep thought and profound study.
It is probable that no lllan in the County ever
eliu more to advance the interests of agriculture
and to increase the yield of lanels than he. Later,
Governor William '1'. Hamilton became an enthusiastic farmer and did much in the same interest.
In IS;'):J Dr. Higgins, the State Chemist, was in
IVashington County, and after analysing the soil
in various places, recommended the use OI bone
rather than lime. Dr. Maddox at this time used
300 pounds of bone, 70 pounds of Peruvian Guano,
and a bushel of salt to the acre. At this time it
i~ believed that the use of phosophates on wheat is
not only necessary to promote growth, but to make
it ri lK'Il early. But in 18!408, when only a very
few persons used it, the harvest began early in
June and by the twenty-first of the month a fourth
of the whole crop had been harvested. The general interest in agriculture found expression in
1i)±8 in a meeting which was held in the Court
House in November, to form an agricultural society. Oyer this meeting Jacob Hollingsworth
presided. In January following, an organization
was effected by the election of the following officc]'s: President, Thomas Keller; Secretaries,
lleorge French and Col. William lI. Fitzhugh;
Treasurer. .John Van Lear.
In 18,)3 .John W. Breathed cut his crop with
onl' of Hussey's reapers. Although the McCormick's reapers \Iere at this time common in the
West, tbis machine was a eUl~iosity in Washington County. Jt was boasted that it cut cleaner
than craelle's. fifteen or hH'nty acres in a day, and
required eight or ten hands to attend it. The
shipmcnt of agricultural and other products by
canal to Ge>orh'l'lown ha,l assumed large propor(ilillS.
During the boating season of 1848, the
shippers of Williamsport forwar<lerl to Georgetown
G1,390 barrels of flour, 3,1.i8 bushels of ,,-heat,
,,000 hushels of corn, 1,0;i7 barrels of whi~key besie]l's immense quantiti,·s of lime. hoop poles and
lumber. The IIp freight consisled principally of
salt and fish.
~
La(l' in 18t8, reports of the discovery of gold
in California began to reach Hagerstown and it
was not long before the excitement ran high.
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Stories of fortunes made by a turn of a hand, or
by the finding of a nugget created a general desire
among young men or adventurous spirits to seek
their fortunes in that golden land. We must not
underrate the magnitude of the enterprise or the
"_Forty Niners." Now we can get into a Pullman
car on Monday morning, and after a pleasant trip
of four days, enjoying on the road all the luxuries
that comfortable beds, handsome parlor cars, delightful meals and a varied scenery can furnish,
land in San Francisco, a city as highly civilized
as New York. In 18'19 the conditions were vastly
different. '1'he shortest route to the Golden Gate
was £lye thousand five hundred miles, the longest
and most common seventeen thousand, and the
price -of a first class ticket by either route was
$320. If the former route was selected by the
"Argounauts" the time of the journey was from
two to four months and in addition to the fatigue
of a journey upon horse1Jack across Mexico to the
Pacific, or a ride upon a mule across the Isthmus,
they had to encounter the dangers rrom organized
bands of brigands in that then lawless country.
By the longer route, the estimated time in which
to make the journey was six months, and it might
last much longer. Added to the tedium of so
prodigious a journey were the perils of doubling
Cape Horn in a sailing vessel. But the worst
awaited the seeker for gold when he arrived in the
new country. '1'he Government was provisional,
and among the people to be governed were the
most lawless from many lands. But two years
before, California had been in possession or the
Aboriginal Indian and the sleepy Spaniard, liying
in adobe huts and not dreaming of the wealth
which the surface or the earth took no pains to
conceal. The :Forty Niner who landed at San
Francisco from the yessel which could not reach
the shore over the mud flats, beheld a scene to be
witnessed no where else upon the whole earth.
Here was a settlement composed of hastily built
hOllSC'S. some of brick, some wooden shanties, some
of sheet iron, and many tents, jumbled together in
amazing confusion. Inhabiting these dwellings,
or sleeping at night on the lee side of them, was
it motley assen~hlage of all sorts and conditions of
men-the lawyer, the college-graduate, the soldier,
the miner, the trapper, and all carried away by
the craze of- speculation and gambling. Some
of the brightest men of the country were there,
and some of the most reckless and daring. Among
them human life had- but little value, and gold
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was only valued for its use in gambling and speculating. Great sums would change hands in transactions which seemed frenzy. In the midst of the
town was a large clap board structure of the
rudest and most temporary character. This was
the gambling house, and in it was collected day
and night a throng in the wildest state of excitement, drinking bad whiskey and winning or losing
upon the turn of a card, thousands of dollars worth
of gold dust which would be piled upon the table
with scales to weigh it out. The new arrival had
to take without delay some steps to replenish Ins
store of funds, for the hard earned money which
he brought from the east was quickly exhausted
by the priers he had to pay-Six dollars for a
breakfast, four dollars for a shave, fifty dollars
for a pair or boots or sixty dollars. for
a pair of gum boots which the deep mud of the
strec·ts rendered absolutely necessary-these were
samljle prices. Some bold adventurers fran: Washington County took the overland route by Independence for the golden land, and tramped three
thousand miles across the continent through the
unsettled plains and the trackless defiles of the
Hocky Mountains.
In March, 1849, a party of thirty of these
gold seekers left Shepherdstown, and with them
\\"as J. McClelland :Miller, of Boonsboro. A few
days later, George E. Stonebraker, Silas S. Rohrer
and Pembroke B. Showman, of Pleasant Valley,
accompanied a large party from Charlestown, Va.,
on the overland route. Col. J. C. Fremont was
all this time exploring in the Rocky Mountains
and on the I)acific Coast. In his party was Henry
Hohrer, of Washington County. He, with nine
others, was lost in the snow in the mountains
and perished. J aIm Freaner and the Baechtelsthe latter mrmbers of the Baltimore and Frederick
J\Iining and Trading Company, left Baltimore on
the Schooner "Creole" in May. This party was
well equipped with mills, machinery, tents and
other appliances. But the first to depart in 1849
was Edwin Bell, the young editor of the Torch
Light. He took leave of his friends and left Hagcrstmm Jan. 17. Edwin Bell was born in Hagerstown Decemher 24, 1819. He had studied
law with William Price, and had entered the bar.
But since 1841, he had also been engaged in the
office of the Torch Light. In that year, he became associated with his father as editor and
after his death succeeded him. When he left for
California, his brother-in-law, William Motter,
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afterwards Judge, comlucterl the paper until it
was sold by Mrs. Bell, \rho owned it, to Mittag
and Sneary, in Angust, 18:>1.
Mr. Bell \rent to Baltimore and engaged
passage on 1he ship" XyIon. " Finding that this
Yl'SSl'l \ras not to sail until the third of February,
he spent the intenening time in Washington,
\rhere he met ,,'ith the representative in Congress
from this district, James Dixon Roman, and obtained letters of introduction from Gales and
~{'aton the editors of the National Intelligencer,
and Col. Albert, Chief of the Topographical Bureau, to CoJ. ;\1ason the ~\Iilitary Governor of
California. Cor. Thomas H. Benlon gave him a
letter to his son-in-la"', General John C. Fremont,
then the most important personage on the Pacific
Cnasi. together with (;('n. Fremont's account of
his explorations. When the ship "Xylon" weighed
anchor off Fell's Point there was a great concourse
of people to see her off and the last face Mr.
Bell recognized was that of John Freaner, and it
\\'as John" Freaner who greeted him upon landing
at :-',m Francisco. He had suddenly determined
to go after :Ur. Bell's departure and taking the
shorter route arriYed before him. The Xylon
pilt in at Rio J eneiro, and here charges were
made by some of the passengers against the captain. The U. S. consul undertook to try him and
after a long trial he \\'as removed and the vessel
put in charge of another captain. During the
progress of the investigation the passengers amused
themsehes in the city and some of them indulged
in pranks which would have subjected them to
serious penaltif>s hut for the leniency of Dom
Pe(lro who trea!'c'd them with marked politeness
and consi,lcration.
The next stop was at Valparaisn, and on the
Hth of S")Jtember the Xylon passed through the
('(;olden Gate." In California, .:'Ifr. Bell first engaged in the practic'e of law. There ,,'as a little
lot! school-how.;e which was used as a Court House,
a~d in it cases of great magnitude, involving imlTJ('nsc' sums of monf'\" were tried. It was not
long, h()\\,cI'C'r, before' 'he clrifted hack intn journalism. He first took a position as reportfT for the
San Francisco Daily 1[c· raId, puhlished hy John
XlIgf'Jlt, then as city editor of the same paper.
TT(· resigned tbis p!:tec' to l,ec'om" assncia!r:d with
H. F. 'Wasbington and Jns. E. Lawn'l}('c', as propri,·to)" of tb(' S:m Franc:isco Daily Plnc'('r, Timf's
amI Transcript, nf whi('b paper :i\Ir. Bell was the
managing editor. After awbile he ret.ired from

tllis position to take the g<:lneral editorship of the
:-'aCf:nnento Dail.1 Union. -. In his work, he distingu islwcl himself by his opposition to all kinds of
jobbl'l'Y and corruption in the Legislature and by
his active and fearless campaign against the Vigilence Committee party, In taking this stand,
he did admirable service to the State, and gained
for hilllself a high reputation for purity and
bravery.
In 1858, Mr. Bell left California and returned to tbe east across Mexico. He then went to
St. Louis, as eastern correspondent of the Alta
California and the Sacramento Union. At that
timc, the telegraph line was extending westward
from :-it. Louis and eastward from San Francisco,
and :-\ecrdar.r Floyd had established the pony ex1ll'l'S'; to transmit news and letters through the
intenening space. The news from Europe came
by steamer to Cape Hace, from which point the
agent of the Associated Press sent it throughout
the cnuntrv. Mr. Bell was an intimate friend
of J. C. Stebbins, the superintendent of the Telegraph Company, and from him obtained the
monopoly of the news for the Pacific Coast. About
this time, in April 1860, the fight between Heenan,
"the Bcnecia Boy" and Sayers, the English champion, took place in England, and the news of this
encounter was awaited with the most intense interest anel e:\citement, stimulated of course by reck]('SS betting upon the result.
The steamer "Vanderhilt," which brought the news, neade a remarkably quick Yoyagc, and Mr. Stebbins procured for
;\1 r. Bell th' press aC:'ount of the fight. This was
te]('grn phed from St. Louis to the end of the line:
.J nst as the report was about half taken down by
the operator, he telegraphed back to Mr. Bell that
tl1f' pony express was ready to start. The order
came 1>:l('k to detain t]w messenger with oysters at
-:\[ r. Bell's e:\]1ense. 'rhis was done and when the
['Ilion and the /ll1(( ('uli/ol'lli'l published the news
it \ras deemed impossihle tn have received it in so
short a time. Days afterwarcls, when the account
was confirmed there was a great triumph for the
hi" papfTs. In 1867, lIfr. Bell purchased a third
inlr'n'st in the Hagerstown Mail, and was until
1,'-;:11 one of thp p,litnrs of that pflper, making it
a pa \l('f of high stamling' and great influence in
t11(' ~(at<·. It \ras mainly through his influence
that t111' ,V,'sinn 1\fanl:1l1cl railroad was extended
to Hagerstown at t.he· "bnll' it was, and the same
infhH'IH'C' lws always been p:\prtprl in the cause of
gond government and proper enterprises.

OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLA:ND.
For many years, an old soldier of 177'6 came
down to Hagerstown from his home in South
Mountain once a month to draw his pension. This
was old John Barnheiser, who died in Quincy,
in June 1849, at the age of a hundred and six
years-probably the very last of the men of '76.
Martin Heckert attained to an even greater age.
He was a native of Germany, and lived a solitary
life at the top of the mountain near Clearspring;
he died in December, 1857, at the age of one
hundred and six years and eleven months. He
boasted that he had voted at every Presidential
ele~tion from 'Washington to Buchanan inclusive.
In 1855, Joseph Keenan died at the Alms House
at the age of a hundred and six years. He was
born in Scotland in March, 1749.
The first steps to establish. a Lutheran Female
Seminary were taken in the Maryland Synod in
1849. The building was completed in 1853, and
the first class graduated in 1857, the Rev. Mr.
Baughman oeing the Principal. In 1865, the
property was purchased by Charles W. Humrichouse, who sold it to the Rev. C. M. Keedy III
1875. It is now successfully conducted, the number of students being generally large.
'rhe building of the Franklin railroad to
Hagerstown g,we considerable concern to the people of Baltimore. As soon as the cars were running between Chambersburg and Philadelphia, the
Ba,ltimore papers began to complain that the
trade from the West was diverted to Philadelphia.
Passcngers from the West, when they reached
Hagerstown left the National road and went to
Chambersburg and thence to Philadelphia where
the merchants bought their goods. 'l'hen at the
same time the canal had been opened to Hancock
and there the products of the West, which had
theretofore gone to Baltimore, were loaded on
boats and found a market at Georgetown. In
the same manner almost the enhre trade of Washington County, along with that of Franklin and
Cumberland Counties left Baltimore, and now
after the lapse of more than a half century has not
been fully restored. This diversion of trade from
Baltimore in 1839 gave infinite satisfaction to the
people of Washington County. The violation by
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, which
was considered identical with the city, of its contract to build its road through Hagerstown, and
the remission by the. Legislature of the penalty of
one million of dollars which the Company agreed
to forfeit to the County should the contract be
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violated, had exasperated the people of Washington County to the last degree. It looked to them
like a pie~e of deliberate chicanery, to obtain the
votes of the Washington County delegation in the
Legislature, necessary for the passage of the bill
authorizing the State to subscribe a large sum to
the road, and then to violate the agreement.
It was whilst this feeling of resentment preva.iled that the Pennsylvania Company made overtures
Williamsport had the first opportunity. On the
6th of April, 1839, the Franklin Company passed
a resolution offering to extend the road to that
town, upon condition that, on or before the 1st
of May the people of the town would subscribe
for two hundred shares of the capital' stockequal to ten thousand dollars-and such further
amount as would pay for the right of way in a
c1ire~t line from Mason and Dixon's line to the
town. In the event of the failure to emhrace
this o1l'er, then Hagerstown should be the terminus
upon condition of subscribing to four hundred
shares and such further amount as would secure
the right of way. This proposition was eagerly
embraced by Hagerstown. The Legislature, in
1838, had given authority to the Moderator and
Commissioners to take the stock and make a loan
to raise the money to pay for it. 'l'hey could
not wait until Williamsport's option had expired,
but on the 2:2nd of April an order was passed
accepting the terms. The Hagerstown papers
then boaste(l that the County would now be independent of Baltimore and her railroad. That city
had driven them away and they would seek an
alliance with the strangers to whom they had been
driYen by their friends.
Besides this. another aYenue to ,lie east would,
it was confidently expected, soon be opened to'
the town. .The Gettysburg railroad, or the Tape
Worm, as it was more familiarly known, had
been graded to the summit of South Mountain and
the sum of $'i'50.000 had been spent on it. The
distance from the place which was then its terminus to Hagerstown was but fifteen miles. It
required no gn~at powers of calculation, urged the
Torch Light. to demonstrate that this chasm of
fifteen miles in a railroad communication from
Philadelphia to the ,Y('stern Waters. will not remain unfilled. when it shall be, as it will be, the
only broken lil'J.k in the long and important chain
of railroad communication between Wheeling and
Pittsburg in the West and Philadelphia in the
East, via Gett.rsburg and York. Fifty-one years
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after this time, ,rben the work which had been
clone at this heayy cost was almost obliterated by
trees hrelve inches in diameter, and people had
only a tradition Df the work, were rails laid upon
it~many years after the "chasm of fifteen miles"
had been filled lly the tracks of the IVestern :iHaryland road. This Gettysburg road was graded uncleI' the direction of Tbaddeus SteYens at the expc'n8C' of the Slate of Pennsyhania, and the popular theory has alw,Hs been that Stevl'ns did this
work in o~(ler to en~ploy a large number of men
,rhom he could thus influencc to vote for his candidate for Go\'ernor. Bnt 'it is more than probable
that this was i~cidental to the main plan of making a link in a great Western route.
On the third of February, 18H, the first
train of cars ,vas pulled into the Hagerstown tnminus of the Franklin Railroad, by the locomotives
"\rashington" and "Franklin." The train, it was
said, was made up of large and elegant cars, filled
with volunteers and visitors from Franklin County.
","s the train drew up to the terminus of tl~e
road in Hagerstown, it \I'as recein'd with acclamations by a large gathering of citizens. The visitors from Franklin County, among whom were
the Cllamhersburg Artillerists, the Franklin Blues
ancl the St. Thomas Artillerists, all under command of Major Gilmore, paraded the streets of
Hagerstown. Cal,tain Robertson's company of
Hag('fstown Hiflemen joined in the procession.
In the meantime the train of cars was running
hackwards and forwards to Greencastle carrying
delighted passengers who had never be[()re seen
or travelled upon a train of cars. On the 24th
of FehruarY. ] 841, the first advertisement of a
timc' table for the running of trains was given to
the public. 'l\nJ trains left Philadelphia daily
the first at 1 a. m. which arriycd at Hagerstown
at 6 p. m. the same day. and thl' second at 8 a.
m. This train reached ChamberslJllrg at 10 p. m.
where it remained until 3 a. m. arriving in Hagerstown at G a. n1.~making the time consumed in
the trip equal to about h-n miles per hour. One
train left Hagerstown at 6 p. lll. arriving in
Chambersll1lrg' at 7 :30, lr·aving Chambersburg at
1 a. m., am] arriving in Philaclelphia about 5 p.
m. The njbcr train left Ifaw'rslown at 5 a. m.

and reached Philadelphia about 10 p. m. On
Saturdays, there was a train of "pleasure cars"
which plied backwards and forwards between
Chambersburg and Hagerstown.
This time table did not continue long. WhetHer from lack of business or from bad management
the road did not pay, traffic diminished and the
physical condition grew very bad. In 1849 it
be:'ame burdened with debt, and was sold at public
auetion by Sheriff Daniel South. Andrew Kershner and George W. Henry obtained a judgmeilt
against it, and to satisfy this judgment the entire
roacI, including the right of way for six miles, ItS
tracks, franchises, movable property and two lots
in HagerstO\rn were "knocked down" to Col.
G('()rgl' Schley for the sum of six hundred dollars.
Thc' original cost of the property had been about
fifty thousand. There was much speculation auout
tlw disposition the purchaser would make of the
property. One of the editors supposed that the
best thinQ; would be to sell the rails to the blacksmiths a~d give the right of way back to the farmers through whose lands it passed. But this intelligent advice was not followed. Col. Sthley
sold the road to parties who ran it for awhile as
a horse tram wav. The road was laid \I'ith wooden
rai Is. proteclcd' by strap iron nailed along the
l1]1pET surface for the ,yhrcls to run upon. \Vhat
\Ya~ 1dJOwn as "~nake's heads" caused many :1Cci(]ents, 'The end of a piece of strap iron 'would
,!!:c>l loose]]('(] from its fastening; the car wheel
would run u]](]er. instead of over it, and the end
of the iron \1'0111(1 foree itself through the .floor
of the car.
rl'ra\l,1 over the Franklin Railroad during its
exi"tenee as a tram way, was primitive. An old
hol'~(, was hitchrd to a truck about fifte<:'n feet
III Jcn,l!;th. with boards across it upon which the
pas"eng'ers sat with no sU]1port for their backs and
the el)yerinp; over it was too low to sit upright
llll(lc-r it with any comfort. If there had been a
heavy rain, passengers harl to be rejected. FrequC'ntly the "\,oaeh" ran off the track or the wheels
slippell down betwern the rails.*
"\n effort t() 1'c'Yive the road again was llladl'
in U;;,:3, ant] in that yrar the Legislature enacted
a law authorizing the relaying of the track with

*Correspondence of the Bloomfield Advocate,
Harrisburg, Aug, 29, 181:)4.

Hagerstown. From Harrisburg to Chambersburg (a
distance of 52 miles,) we passed through one of'the
richest and most fertile valleys in Pennsylvania.Chambersburg is truly a neat and handsome town
The Cumberland Valley railroad company has here

The Franklin Rail Road, &c.

Mr. Sheibley:-According to promise I herewith
furnish you with a brief description of our trip to
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Iron rails. Under the authority of the Act, the
road was put up for sale on the 13th of June,
1::-'3:3, the six miles lying in Maryland \\"(:re sold to
John N. Hutchinson for $5,000. The conc1ition
of the sale was that the purchaser should relay
tho rails on the road and adapt it to steam power
within cighteen months of the ratification of lbe
saIl'. The requirement was not obsened, and the
trustees, after due notice, again offered the property at public sale; on the 2Jth day of July 1855,
they sold it to the Chambersburg, Greencastle and
Hagerstown Railroad Company for the sum of
$600. 'This sale was ratified September 3, 1855.
The condition of the sale was that the purchasrr
should commence relaying the rails within two
months. Up to December no movement had been
made looking to carrying out this condition. In
the meantime Hagerstown was without adequate

communication and the people were greatly aggrieved oyer the closing of' the railroad. A public
meeting was held in December, ,,,hich sent a petition to the Legislature, asking that the sale be
set aside and the road resold. An Act was aocordingly passed directing the sale of the road and
naming J. Dixon Roman. Thomas Harbine and
Leander j'IIcKee, trustees to make the sale. The
purchaser was to begin laying rails within sixty
(lays after the ratification of the RaIl', and to
have at leaRt one mile completed within four
months. Tho purchasers, after complying with
these conditions, were declared a hody corporate
under the name of the Franklin Railroad Company, with authority to extend the railroad to the
south and to cross the Potomac river at any point
between Hancock and Knoxville. rn~is privilege
was not used until 1873, when the Martinsburg

a large machine shop and engine house; theso, together with S'everal warehouses in the vicinity of
the depot, make it quite a stirring place.
From Chambersburg to Hagerstown, the only
public means of conveyance, we were informed, was
the great Franklin railroad-this of course is sufficient (?) for all practical purposes. The management
of trains on this road is entirely different from any
we ever "hearn tell on." So here goes for a deS'cription:
We were informed "Car time" had arrived, and
soon found ourselves safely deposited in the Express
"train-starting regularly every day at 10 o'clock for
Hagerstown." The locomotive consists of a real
bona fide "Old Grey Mare," who, to appearance, was
in the same dilemma "Old Uncle Ned" found himself:
Having
"No more teeth for to eat de-oats
So he had to leave de-oats go."
Attached to her was the car, though to use a more
appropriate term-a Gipsey waggon. It is simply a
truck, with boards laid across for seats, without any
support to rest against; and the coveriqg so low
as not to admit of sitting upright. In fact, to ride
in this machine is punishment worse than a crowded
stage coach.
'.
This train, (fully fifteen feet in length,) was
controlled entirely by a real clever fellow, who performed the duty of engineer, fireman, brakeman,
conductor, mail agent, and everything else belongmg
to an Express train. After the passengers were
seated, (two all told,) the train started off at a
speed which forcibly reminded us of an anecdote,
that happened on this road several years ago, the
circumstances of which were as follows: The train
was going along at the usual speed, when it was
overtaken by an unfortunate individual with a wooden leg. The conductor hailed him with "Hello!
won't you take a ride? No sir, I thank you, I am
in a hurry," was the reply. This fully illustrates the
speed of the trains on this fainous Franklin railroad.

The road is entirely out of repair, and serious accidents frequently happen in consequence of the decayed siiIs on which the rails are fastened. Sometimes the car runs off the track, and sometimes slips
between; but as yet no loss of life has been the
result.
There is now a road in contemplation from Georgetown, D. C., to Hagerstown, via Frederick. Should
this be built, we ho,pe to see the Franklin road relaid. It might be made profitable, for Hagerstown
numbers now about four thousand inhabitants, and
this is their only public outlet. In its present condition it is a nuisance, and a shame to the community through which it passes-asking, as they do, from
$80 to $100 per acre for their land. The country
around Hagerstown is rich, fertile, and well cultivated. being an excellent wheat and corn growing district, though the latter crop this season is almost an
entire failure, on account of the excessive drought.
Destruction seems to have swept everything before
it, and scarcity following after. Corn is now seIling
in Hagerstown at $1.25 per bushel, and potatoes at
$2.00 per bushel, and scarce at that. Hagerstown is
beautifully ornamented with shade trees. and contains many fine Churches, in one of which the Rev.
Mr. Gans, (formerly of Bloomfield,) preaches to a
large congregation. The people are also well supplied with music.-Heyser's brass band perform,
every.Saturday evening in the public square, and in
addition, the slaves have a brass band, and the way
the "darkies" discourse music is a caution to abolitionists.
We left Hagerstown yesterday morning in the
cars, and again had two passengers, being forced to
leave six or eight behind on account of the heavy
rain the previous night. At length we arrived at
Chambersburg, and from thence to this place again,
on the Cumberland Valley railroad, Whenever we
come across anything similar to that Franklin railroad ,we will again inform you of i1..
Yours, &c.,
B.
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and Potomac railroad, Grossing the riYer at Falling
If aters awl uniting Hagerstown with ~Iartinbburg,
,niB opened to thl' public.
In 1889, a further extension from Martinsburg to Winchester was made.
In ~InrC'h. lS')~, the interest of Hutchinson &, Co.
in the Franklin railroad was sold to the Cumherland Yalley Company for $30,000 and at the same
time that part of the Franklin road which lay in

Franklin County was sold to Dull, Jones and
Worral for $5,900. In August, 1859, the l'~ad
from Hagerstown to Chambersburg was quietly
re-opened, twenty-seven years after its first opening. Since then its career has been distinguished
by success and model management. During the
( 'i viI War it performed important service to the
Government by bringing supplies to the army.

0]1' WASHINGTON COUNTY, lVIARYI..AND.
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CHAPTER XVII

OR the best part of seventy years one of the
most conspicuous figures in Washington
County was Dr. ]'rederick Dorsey. He
was probably known to a greater proportion of the people of the County than any other
person who ever lived in it. No man ever lived
who was more thoroughly identified with a community. He was better beloved by a large portion
of his people than any other man. It is certain
that no one was ever a more familiar topic of conversation, or has been the subject of more anecdotes, even down to this time; and he has been
in his grave nearly half a century. Frederick
Dorsey was born in what is now Howard County
in the year 177±, in a house that is still standing.
He was well educated, and in early life removed
to Washington County, where he spent the remainder of his days in the active pursuit of his profession, and, died October, 1858, in the house in
which he had lived since his marriage, at the advanced age of eighty-four years. He continued
in actiYe practice up to the hour of his last illness,
a period of over sixty years, and, what is a
most unprecedented circumstance, was associated
in practice, at the time of his death,' with his
son, Dr. Clagett Dorsey, and his grandson, Dr.
Frederick Dorsey, Jr. When he died it- was said
of him that "he had lived through the American
He\·olution. He had watched the progress of the
revolutionary and bloody history of France. He
had beheld the brilliant yet terrible career of
Napoleon. He had shaken hands with Washington, an event of itself sufficient to honor any
grave; and such was his vivid recollection of the
circumstance, that the impress of that grasp ting-

led upon his fingers to his last days. Jefferson
was his idol. Rush was his friend and preceptor.
Clay, Uochester, Pindall, the Fitzhughs, the
Barnes, the Ringgolds, the 'rilghmans, the
Masons, the Lawrences, the Hughes, the Spriggs,
the Carrolls, the Buchanans, the Kershners, were
his early, infimate friends. .
"He had seen this lovely County, now so settled, arise from a wild and uninhabited prairie.
He had "'itnessed in succession the pack-horse giye
way for the common wagon-then the stage-coach,
then the locomotive and the telegraph. '1'he single
footpath, which constituted the only highway to
the West, he had seen yield to the county road,
then the turnpike, and finally the railroad."
When as a boy he had ridden into Elizabethtown he had reached what was almost the western
limit of civilization. When he died, the "Star
of Empire" had taken its course westward across
the great plains, the Rocky Mountains to the
shores of the Pacific Ocean.
Dr. Frederick Dorsey possessed a remarkable
comlJination of e~ccntricitil'S and virtues. .Benevolence, truth, fidelity, cheerfulness and unfailing
animal spirits were traits, each of whiel. s8eU1C'cl
to be pre-eminent. Added to these were a remarkable memory, great conyersational powers and
great physical endurance, which enabled him to
perform labors that seemed well nigh miraculous. Dr. Nathaniel Potter pronounced him the
best judge of pulse he ever knew. He was a
natural surgeon and had performed operations
"hich were reported in text books as showing: marvelous skill. In mid-,rifery he \vas pre-eminent,
and had officiatec~ upon eleven thousand occasions.
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It is needless to relate that he held firmly to the
faith of his times in blood-letting and the use
of calomel. A gentleman of Hagerstown, who
was supposetl to be in the last stage's of consumption, had been at Baltimore to consult eminent
physicians, but had returned without hope. Dr.
Dorsey saw him at last. His opinion was gruffly
exprcsscd in thcse brief words-"About a pound
of calomel will cure you-your liver, and not
your lungs, is diseasecl" And calomel did cure
him.
Happening to be in Philadelphia, he was sent
for to see his friend. the latc Mr. Savage,. who
was suffering with a seycre fit of the gout. He
inquired, and was told the treatment Mr. Savage
was undergoing hy his Philadelphia physican.
Looking OYC'r his spectacles with a minglell expression of surprise and contempt, and repeating
in slow and measured terms the prescription--"5
grains of sup. earb. soda every two hours," he
addec1. "here, take' this to-night. 20 grains of calomel, and to-morrow morning 40 grains of jalap,"
which were to be followed by other medicines no
less potent. Befor~ the week had passed Mr.
~an1gc' was on the street. and being asked by a
friend the caUi'e of his rapid improvement, repliec1:
"Old Dorsey. of Hagerstown, took me through a
threshing machine, and if that don't take the
gout of a man's bones. God knows what will."
Xor did he fail to show his faith by his works,
for it is an uncontmrerted fact that when he had
the cholera in 1:-;;32. he administered to himself
more than two hundred grains of calomel in less
than tIIelYe hours.
Dr. Dorsev had studied medicine with Dr.
llichard Pintleil, and hac1 begun 11 is professional
career in partnCT"hip with that cel('bratecl physician. hut 11<' was not a regular graduate of ahY
medical college. although hE' had attem1ed a course
of lectures. The Uniwrsity of MarYland confeued upon hill! the r]c~grer' or'Doctor ~f Medicine in
1:-;'2 ie. But twcnty years before this he had received a diploma ~(honorary membership or the
Pbila.]('] phia :\1c'.lical ~or·iety. He hatl an enormrms praet icc'. and "Ow extent of the country over
which he ror]e allllo"t r]aily, waul.] now appear in('feclilJJr.. In tIl(' r·arl.\' history of this ('onnty the
peoplr' were subjcr·t to most malignant bilious epi(]f'!llies. At this pC'rior], he had almost the exclusj\'e pr;)('tice or this town nnr1 ac]jaccnt counLry,
for tWf'nty miles around. He would orten make
a circuit from 60 to 80 IJl iles in twenty-four hours.

On a single day, in his country practice, he visited
and prescribed f9r as high as one hundred and
eighty-si.r patients. On his last birth day he rode
on horseback upwards of twenty-five miles. For
upwards of forty days immediately preceding his
mother's death, he saw her every day, notwithstanding she lived (j miles below Frederick, a distance of 32 miles from Hagerstown, and attended
to his other practice besides. During this very
period, too, he had a patient in Chambersburg, 20
miles distant, whom he occasionally saw." For
thirty-seven years he made these remarkable journeys on the back of his old horse "Charlie" which
w~s as remarkable in his way as the Doctor in
his higher sphere. "Charlie" died in 1857, at the
remarkable age of 4J years and six months.
Dr. Dorsey was a member of the Episcopal
Church, a Yestryman for many years, and the
chief supporter of St. John's Parish; but this
did not prevent him from being devotedly fond of
fox hunting, as why should it? of horse-racing
although he did not bet, and of cock-fighting. Of
this latter sport, although a most humane man,
he was an enthusiastic follower and frequently
made a quizzical mixture of it with his works of
charity and duties as Yest rym an. There are but
few of the older citizens of Hagerstown who are
not familiar with numerous anecdotes of this remarkable man. This sketch of him would be incomplete without the record of some of them.
Nllortly after his death, Judge John Thompson
Mason r]elivered a lecture upon his life and charaetc'r to a large gathering in St. John's Lutheran
Church. From that masterly discourse I have
gathered thc facts hen' given. and have freely
quoted from it. I cannot refrain from giving
the following ancC'l]otes gathered from the same
source:
"No man was fonder of good eating. yet no
OIl.' was oftener required to put up ,Yith what
was bar], or had his appetitie subjected to severer
tests. On one oc:·asion. after a hard ride. he was
invited to partake of a homely meal. His ovcrkind llOstess discovering that his knife was not as
clcall as it might han' been, deliberately. in his
pre"C'Jl('f'. lid'l'd il. that shc might wipe it d:~ancr.
"But 0]]('(' his "tomaeh did quail. He had
tappc'l] a woman with dropsy and measured the
wah'r Ilraln1 from her in a pint howl furnished
for thl' purjlosP. After he had finished the operntioll. he was askcd to supper. About to refresh
himself with a drink of the milk set before him,
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to his horror he discovered it was contained in
the identical vessel with which he had a few moments before been made so familar, under such
different circumstances.
".Many years ago a gentleman from Virg-inia
made us, as he frequently did, a visit. He had
met Dr. Dorsey often at Montpelier, but did not
know him intimately. Among the first remarks
he made upon his arrival, was that our old physician was a queer man. "Why," said he, "I met
him today below Sharpsburg, with a bag swung
across his horse, balanced with a game cock in one
end and a jug in the other." U pan being asked
what it meant, the Doctor responded, "only a jug
of gruel prepared by my wife for one of my poor
patients; and as for the cock, I intend to stop at
Sharpsburg as I return, where I expect to mcet
Harrison from Martinsburg, and we are to have a
round. I shall whip him certainly," he continued,
"as I never had one of my brass-backs whipped in
a fair fight."
"On one occasion, for nine days and nights, so
pressing were his professional engager;nents, that
he never went to bed. On the tenth he presided,
as Ohief Judge, at the great roce between the
famous horses Industry and Bachelor, and was the
merriest man on the ground.
"He told many marvelous stories and anecdotes which created great amusement amongst his
friends.
"He once had a very fleet horse, and to illustrate' his pre-eminence in this respect, he used to
. tell, in sober seriousness, the following story: On
one occasion, he said, soon after leaving Clearspring, a summer's rain storm came upon him.
He put whip to his horse and although the cloud
had so far overtaken him that the rain was already
falling upon the hinder part of his horse, yet such
was the speed he was going, the rain could not
get up to the saddle, and in this way the contest
was wag-ed for six long miles, neither party gaining or losing an inch, and not ,until he rementbered that to kecp dry he would not only have
to beat the storm but he would have to reach home
sufficiently in advance of it to enable both himself
and his horse to secure shelter, did he ply whip
and spur afresh, and thus he soon distanced and
put to shame his celestial competitor.
"Again, he has often seriously affirmed that
he was at one time so annoyed by the depredations
of black-birds that he was compelled to resort to
poison to destroy them, which he did by soaking
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wheat with arsenic and scattering it over the ficlds.
A stream passed through the farm,. and the poor
poisoned birds rushed to it in such numbers to
quench their dl'eaL1ful thirst, and in fact to meet
their instant death, that upon visiting his farm
the following day he found, to his surprise and
dismay, that the number of dead birds was so
great that they had completely choked up the
stream, and for at least a quarter of a mile bacK
his farm was submerged in' ,rater, thus injuring
his property more than the poor birds had donc
when living.
"To illustrate the severity of a case of smallpox that came within hi;; practice, he statcd that
the patient, who was a stranger, was removed from
Hagerstown to a temporary hut erected for the
purpose under a large elm tree near town, and &0
malignant was the disease that in a few days the
trec was actually covered with loathsome ulcers,
giving every indication that the tDee had contracted the dreadful malady."
"At another time he was relating to a friend
an adventure he had with a robber on one of his
solitary rides. He set out by representing the
darkness of the night as terrible. After proceeding with his story at length, he said he discovered, concealed behind a tree at some distance, a
suspicious looking object. His friend, interposing, asked how he could see such a distance?
"Why," said the Doctor, "the moon was shining
as bright as day." "But you have just stated,"
the response was, "that the night was very dark."
"Bless me," said he, "I have got two stories mixed.
But, never mind, I will tell you the other story
also, as soon as I get thJ;ough with this."
" Notwithstanding these anecdotes, no man
ever possessed in a higher degree than he did all
the substantial elements of truth. His face, his
step, his grasp, his address no less than his tongue,
and his whole life, certified him a man of truth,
candor, and simplicity of heart.
"But great as was his fondness for all kinds
of sport, he was neyer kno\\'n to neglect a duty
to his fellow man to indulge in them. He would
deny himself sleep and food, in order to attend a
horse-race or a chicken-fight; but never to do so
did he withhold from a patient any service in his
power. He would yield the .allurements of pleasure for the calls of duty, with cheerful alacrity.
"The true explanation of these peculiarities
is to be found in the natural yivacity of his temper and spirits, rather than in any obliquity of the
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moral sense. It led him into all kinds of amusements, and, 1 might add, boyish mischief, and
eyc'n occasional cxcesses. Na clouds of adversIty
or sorrow could long obscure the genial sunshine of
his jovial heart. To the end of his days, this
inestimable blessing, cheerfulm'ss, never forsook
him. Notwithstanding his limbs tottered with the
weight of accumulated Furs, his heart still glowed
with the .fires of youth. Up to his last sickness
he continued in the full possession of the tastes,
the apppetites, the spirits und capacities of a boy.
His long life was one unbroken season of youthful
enjoyment and sunshine. He never became an
aIel man, except in the yeneration and love of hiE
fellOly-citizens, until he laid down at last to arise
no more. His beaming and cheerful countenance
carried the light of hope and gladness into every
sick-room into which it entered, and was often
more salutary than medicine. Many have been
the clouds of sorrow and distress which have been
dispelled from the languishing bed of suffering
by the joyous sunshine of his presence alone.
"Our duty, as religious beings, is two-foldour duty to God, and our duty to our fellow-man.
'lYe have referred to what may be regarded as the
short-comings of the deceased in his obligations
nnder the branch of his Christian duty; as respects
the second, no man ever performed with more scrupulous fidelity than he did the obligations appertaining to it. In all the yario11s walks 01 life,
he was ne\'er known, \\'hen a fellow-being nceded his
aid, to ask "and who is my neighbor?" nor, "when
he saw him, to pass on the other side." As a
physic'an, the deceased responded with as much
promptncss to the calls of the poor as to those
of the rich. \Vithout a murmur he would rise
from his bed of repose in all hours of the night
and in all weather, and visit the most remote part
of the county to sec a lJatient from whom he
w0111d neyer expcct to be paid a ccnt. He would
visit alike the cottage of the poor and tbe mansion of the great, and often he would be made hy
Pro\'idencc unwittingly the a11thor 0[ reliC' f and
joy, as is illustratc,1 by the followjng incident:
"On "ne occasion, while I'd urning from a proff'ssiollal visit at an unusual distance from home,
hp was overtaken lJy the darknr'ss of the night,
and, as was most uncommon [,,1' him, he became
lwwil<l"ft'd, and finally lost his W:ly. After wan,If'ring for some time alollg tbe foot of our ~outh
J\fountain, chilled and \H'Hrcd, he at length disCO\,Pff'fl a' distant light. It WHS (0 him a' beacon

01 joy. Far otherwise was it to the inmates of
the house from which the light emanated. It was
to them the signal of sorrow and distress. He
soon approached the rude and solitary tenement
and applied for admission. He found a woman
the only inmate, save two little affrighted children, who wpro nestling close to their suffering
mother. She \~as in the bitter pangs of childlJirtlJ, and a single room constituted the whole
capacity or this humble mansion. She attempted
some remonstrance against the admission of a
stranger under circulllstances so painful and delic'aLe. He forgot his own sufferings in those of
Lhe poor woman. In answer to the inquiry as to
where her husband was, she stated that he had
gone to Hagerstown "for old Doctor Dorsey," and
added, in a tone of despair, "but before they return I shall be dead;" her countenance showing
that she felt what Martha uttered, "if thou hadst
been here he had not died." ,rhen the Doctor
disclosed himself, there followed a scene which no
artist's pencil could despict! The suffering inYalid wa~ soon relieved, and as the morning sun
took the place of the clouds and darkness of the
night, so, in this house, did joy and gladness follow sorrow and despair.
'"Many yC'arsago, when I \\'as a small child,
there stood upon the banks of the Conococheague,
a neat but humble cottage, which was the habitation of a solitary and respectable widow. .Not
a \'L'~tige of it now remains, and its inmate has
long since gone to her rest. One dark and gloomy
afternoon in Ko\'emlwr, about the year 18'21 01' '2,
a single horseman was seen to approach this seclud,',l spot. ,\s he drew nigh he was recognized
as Dr. Dorsey. ~\s no one '\ras sick at the time
in the neigl{borhood, his appearance '\\'as unexjledc'd and c'xci ted surprise, as it \\'as not his practice to make social or formal yisits.
'"He enterecl the honse, and for him, made 'In
unusually lOI1,~ stay, To this day there hangs
nronnd that visit. a melancholy mystery-there was
imp,ln,"\' on that occasion, a sad, secret, which
]1('H'r '\ras rPH'ale.1 by him who, gaY(' or by her
who rec,pivcrl it. Its purport, however, may in
part he imagined 1'y what followed.
'",I" fp\\, days after, tJ](' family carriage of Lhe
good pllrsician might haye been seen wemling the
~allle road, nn<l at last stopping at the same cotlng'" The Doctor alightrd, and was followed by
H young', ,\\'(,11 fhessf'r1 woman, having the air and
mil'lI or a lady, anel possessmg also great personal
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beauty. They entered the house together, and
after a brief sojourn the Doctor returned alone
to his carriage and drove off.
"What heart can fully appreciate, or what imagination can picture the weight of sorrow and
shame that oppressed the soul of that voluntary
exile in her lonely prison!
"Days and weeks elapsed. The Do~tor was
regular in his visits. The curiosity of the neighborhood was excited, but every effort to gain information in regard to the mystery was unavailing.
At last the same carriage drove to the door, and
the same persons that came in it re-entered and
took their departure. But now another had been
added to the party. An unconscious, helpless inHmt made the third, and though innocent before
God and man, and without the stain of any sin,
was yet fleeing and hiding from shame and the
scorn of the world.
"Who this unhappy woman was, whence she
came, or whither she went, no one in our County
save her one friend, ever knew. The impression,
however, always was, that at Hagerstown they separated-the mother going to Virginia, the illLunt
'to l)en~sylvania:
"The work of the physician was no better performed in this instance than was that of the
philanthropist and diplomatist.
"About the time I grew to manhood, in the
year 1836 or '7, I made a visit with a companion,
long since departed, to a number of our college
friends in different sections in Virgina. In our
perambulations we were introduced into a most
interesting family, which made more than an ordinary impression. The lady of this hospitable mansion carried with her a serene but melancholy air
of dignity. She seemed always pensive and gad,
yet withal there was a cheerful contentment in her
deportment and countenance. She nad a famIly
of young and lovely children. Her husband '\'as
as tender and attentive as possible, yet without
ostentation. Beside their own children there was
another inmate of the family-a handsonie boy,
about sixteen years of age. He was stated to- be
the son of relatives who had lived in Pennsylvania,
and that his parents having died in destitute circumstances, when he was but an infant, he had
been adopted as one of their own children. The
looks, the words, the intercourse which this boy
received were those which parental tenderness could
only give. Besides it was intimated that there
was a mystery attending his history which had
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never been satisfactorily cleared up-no suspicions, however, were ever hinted even, not consistent with the outward face of things in that family, but for myself, I confess that before I left t~is
house my mind had irresistibly and involuntanly
turned to the solitary cottage on the banks of the
Conococheague, and now, whenever I revert t,o
this long and buried romance in real life, how oure
1 feel that the part taken by our good old friend
in it, has secured for him a pearl 01 priceless value
in the crown which he wears in the eternal world.
"Nor were his good deeds confined to his profession. He was ever ready cheerful to rebpond
to any demand upon his charity or friendship.
As a husband and father he was most devoted.
To his eye every womanly charm and virtue were
concentrated in his wife, and she in her turn
adored him as the perfection of all that a man
should be. The strict fidelity and beautiful devotion and affection which marked the enLire
period of their long protracted married life, are
worthy of all admiration and imitation. Though
his wife survived him, she ceased from his <leruise
to care for the world, and death, which soon fol10we<;1, was hailed with joy as the occasion by
which she was to be reunited to her husband in
an endless existence.
"He was a steady, though an unostentatious
friend. He perhaps lost more money by secuI'ltyship and long indulgence, than any man who ever
lived in our County. Had he been like most men,
he might have died possessed of great wealth, but
so far from it he died comparatively poor. If
he was a leader on all occasions of sport and
amusement, he was no less conspicuous in every
noble and charitable enterprise. He was for
years the main support of his church in this town.
Had it not been for him, on many occasions they
would have been a broken and scattered people
without a head. He has literally kept the cOlIgregation together, and if scenes like those through
which they have passed should arise again to test
the vitality of the church, who of us will not miss
the services of its valued friend? He was a member of the vestry, I suppose, for haH a century,
and' although strong efforts at times were made
to defeat him, he always proved invincible. For
this office I believe he could have beaten General
Jackson. How well he discharged his duty in
this respect, the memory of those little soiled, ancient looking paper visitants, pew bills, which
haunted, night and day, delinquent church sub-
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scribers, will fully attest. In the Yl'stry he was
pH'sidl'nt, secrdar,\', treasurer, collector, and, 1
hl'lieH'. l'H'rything else. 1 have known him to
make the fires and ring the bell himself. He was
head man at all church \\wlilings and funerak
and while I haH' lleH'r known him to officiate on
tlll'se oecasiolls, or to attempt to preach, yet 1
haye sel'n him baptize children in c,rlrcillis mu1'tlll8, with ,ratn and the cross.
"I haye neyer known an instance before of
a man, not influenced by pious zral or religious
enthusiasm, who yet devotrd himself so steadily
and faithfully to the inten'sts of his church for
ulnr,uds of half a century. J\1ay we not hopefully
affirm, that in the rdigious achantagl's of his last
illness, and his pl'aceful and happy Ill'at h, Wl; witllL'ssed the fruits of this pious peculiarity?
"Of S1. James College he \ras a firm, untiring
friend and patron, and by those connect ell ,ritll
that yaluahle institntion he \rill be long rememhered and regretted. He m1S one of its trustec's
from its first organization, am1' among the earliest
and most liberal contributors to this grrat and successful educational enterprisr.
"It will he conccdl'l] that in all his business
transactions he was as honest as steel. In his
habits he \ras plain, unaffected and economical.
Indeed, the simplicity of his dn'ss and manners
,yas unique. He would boast of ha\'ing worn certain articlt,s of clothing for: many F<us, the truth
of which was abundantly attes(ell in their antique
appearance. He has often shown me a parr of
shoes which he saill he hall worn for fourteen
wan'. and tJW\ carried upon their cOlI/jJ!c.rion anll
in their so/cs' eyidence that one of them might
'1'1'11 have been the identical shoe which the Psalmist had in his miI1l1 when he sai,l: ;'Over Edam
will I east out my shoe."
"Hospitality was "IW of his shining yirtues,
A plate, a 1)1'11. a cordial wc']cnme and a long
talk were ah\ays ready for his friends. He wa~
c1C'v~ted to soci~ty, an;l was a great talke-r. He'
would talk to an\, 01](' ,1'110 woulrl lis(l'n, and often
his /I01'S13 would' com.:titut\, his only auditor. In
COll\'ITsational conflids fl'w persons c"\lld stand
up lJefore him. He alJOunde<l in narratiyes and
anecdotes. c\n excellent friellil of his, nOli' no
more, 11SC'd to say of IJilll, that he harl an a"or1llli'nt of storil's on hand for I'YI'ry occasion, and
that tIJ('Y yarierl from 0/113 to IIIIrnl.'l miTrs in
Jr'ngt h, to suit his di (T(']"'llt ri.Ips anrl companions.
"lIe was eflual to erery occasion, and was at

home in all society. He would attend the death
hed or funeral "f a patient in the morning, partieipa(1' in regulating the temporal affairs of his
church at noon, attend a race or a cock-fight in
the evcnin,:';', anll dalI~e at a \\wlding at night.
He coul<l be as eJI',:."ant and agreeabll' in refined
company as anyone, and could make himself
equally at home in low society. From the fashionable and refined dinner table he could readily
translate himself to a corn-husking, and would
harilly seem to n'alize that the flavor of old J\ladeira and saHwy yjHmls bad been exchange<l for
hard cider, pork and beans; and often he would
so bleml lIyo dilIerent occasions, either by his
nHlIllll'r or dress, that one could hardly discover,
so far as he was cOlI;;ernell, the precise line of separation hdween them. For example, on an occasion of a gay wedding to which (he Doctor was
invited and expedl"], he was late in making Ius
appearancI', as was not unusual. The company,
howewr, \\'ere soon cheered by his wcJeome approach, but to the great surprise of all, to the
horror of the superstitious, and amusement of others, he enten'l1 the house with a long black fo,cad
streHming from his hat. He had just returned
from a funeral, and in his haste to be present Dt
the ,n'dding, he had forgotten to exchange the
hahi]jrnents of \Yoe for those of joy.
"On another oc':'asion he ,,'as one of a party at
a wedding dinner. The COJJlpalI~' at first were
dull amI (h~', amI the Doctor ,ras forced, perhaps
lIOt against his will, to do a greater part of the
talking. He at last can'Jessly put his hand in
his coat pod.;:et to draw out his handkerchief,
when instl'ad thereof he Ihew fOTth to the a"tonishing gaze of the party, an infllnt's cap. Some
hlusll('ll, others hid tbeir fHel's, while others roared
,rith laughir'!'. The I )Idor himself made many
ap"l"gi('s, aIllI tried hard to blush, and notwithstanlling he pro(ested it was an accident, and that
he was t" a(( el1l1 the christening of an infant the
saIlll' Iby. anll rOT \rhpm the cap ,ras a preiient
from his ,vi 1'<'. he stood ull1videll 1,)' a majoi:Ity
of th"SI' JHI'Sl'Ilt of tlw dl,Jihnatl' perpetration
of not an unmeaning practical joke or prophecy.
"I fe could l'l'memh'J' awl narrate, ,,,ith perfect
aCI'lIra,'y, C'\I'J'y thing that ['\"1'1' nccurred in his
lifl'. Who of Illy hearers can lIn the same? If
Hll\· "I' you could l'I'jw:lt l'verythin,~· (hat hall come
ullder y"llf o],sl'nntion during life, you ,,,auld
hall' much to tell that might ewi(e iuen:uulity.
\l'lly, then, shauB the well collated cireulllstane~s
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of a long and eventful life cause surprise? And
does it not occur to those who make this objection, that it is quite as easy to remember events
that really did occur, as it is to repeat accurately
a story wholly fictitious? For it is remarkable,
that the narratives of the old Doctor, though oitcn
repeated, were always pre~isely the same. I repeat, it was the result of a strong and accurate
memory. He could carry you back to the last
century. Every incident of his school and college
life could ue repeated. He remembered every incident connected with the great Jefferson Baruecue in 1800. He could aJmost tell how many
chickens, turkeys and the like each person contributed on that occasion. To me he has repcatedly described the very color and appearance of
the beef that was given by Col. Barnes at Montpehor, and even the identical field out of which
it was driven. He knew the history of every ma,l
and woman almost in the County, and who, in reference to them, ever detected him in an errur?
A man of our day would scarcely credit an account of a procession of pack horses passing
through Hagerstown ladened with merchandise for
thc only ~\Vest then known. Yet Doctor Dorsey
has seen this. Wilo would not receive with incredulity his comic-tragic account of the scenes connected with the execution connected with the Cottrells, some forty years ago? How he came possessed of one of their bodies for dissection-how
he rode from point to point to avoid pursuit, with
the dead body beside him on the horse, the grim
corpse at one moment sitting up erect behind him,
and then again dangling down before him like a
bag of meal! how it tumbled off, and how he
.struggled to get it uack again ! Yet there are
men probably here tonight who know this story
to be literally true. It almost sounds marvelous
that he should have administered more than 200
grains of calomel to himself in less than twelv c
hours, when he had the cholera in 1832. Yet no
fact is better established. To modern physicians
it would seem impossible that he should have
ridden on horsehack, in a single week, more than
five hundred miles. There are men living who
might safely swear to the truth of this assertion.
r have known myself to ride from Baltimore
to Hagerstown with the same horse 'in a single
day, a distance of upwards of seventy miles, and
on the same night to visit, besides, patients in the
country. With a horse race or chicken fight in
contemplation he would ride from t-;enty to thirty
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miles before breakfast. On one of his early rounds
on such an occasion, he met at Montpelier the
late Hev. Mr. llyan, a most holy and pure man.
He had spent the night with us in discharge or
his christian duties, and was preparing to return
to Hagerstown. ;\t the breakfast table, Dr. Dorsey so fascinatel1 him with accounts of the delights
and innocency or horse-racing, and so earnest1:y
pressed him to join him in his contemplated
visit, that the good old priest at last so far con··
51'nil'd as to agree to witness the race from thr,
turnpike. I shall never forget these two good old
physIcians, one of the soul and the other or the
bally, jogging off together on so extraordinary a
mission.; nor ha\"e I ever yet been able to bring
myself to believe that either was any the worse
for it?
"." lew years ago I opened, in the office of a
gentleman of this place, an essay on the life of the
late Dr. Alexander, of Princeton, w"hich ;: read
with great interest, as it portrayer1 the life and
character of one of the best and greatest men who
has ever adorned the annals of America. An account was given of an interview which took place
sometime ahout the beginning of the present century, between Dr. Alexander, as he was returning
from Yirginia, and a lady at Sharpsburg, in tlns
county, named .1\1rs. Orndorff, who was supposed
to he in a trance. A minute and curious account is given of the interview and of the peculiarities of the case. I had never heard of it
before. Here, thought I, is an opportunity of
testing the memory of Dr. Dorsey. I met him
soon after on the street, and by the simple query,
"Did you ever hear or ]\1 rs. Ornclorff, who was III
a trance ?" I afforded him a text for a narrative
of more than an hour long. It is sufficient for this
oc~asion to say, that his representations preclf;ely
correspond with those of the biographer of Dr.
Alexander. only that in addition he gave a minute account of the previous and subsequent history
of this remarkable woman, and told me even precisely where she was buried, a fact which few persons, I suppose, now care much about knowing.
"It is true there was a class of parabolical sLories he used to in<1ulge in, which, from their extravagant character, it is plain, he ne\"er intended any
one shoull1 believe. ThC'~' were told, I presume, to
enforce some particular point he wished to establish. -For example:
"He used also seriously to affirm that of all
bed-covering snow was the warmest. To prove
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this he stated that on a very cold winter's night
he found himself in the mountains, a great llistanee from home, and that he had to spend the
night ,rith his patient in the loft of a comfortless
cabin, Thc bell covering was so thin that he at
first thought he would freeze, but sleep, the
friellll who nrwr deserted him, soon came to his
relief, anll caused him to forget his sufferings.
When he awoke, to his surprise he found hilllself
as warlll and cOlllfortable as if he had been in his
own bed, and upon examining into the cause of the
great change in the condition of things, he found
that during the night a driring snow storm had
covered his bed about six inches ,,,ith fresh snow.
"It sOllletimes happened also, that he would
be detected in contradictions in some unimportant
point in some of his long stories, and some examples of a ludicrous character might be furnished.
They never, however, disconcerted the narrator,
,rho always managed to get out of them with
perfect self-possession. He once was describing to
me a very large and gay party at General Spriggs'.
'rhe moon was bright, the sleighing superb, and
the number of sleighs was legion. After relating
many of the minute incidents of the party, he continued that he then asked 1\1rs. - - to take his
arm and they walked into the garden, "here "we
picked some fine ripe strawberries." "Why," said
I with more frankness than politeness, "I thought
you said there was snow on the ground ?" He
immediately replied, without any discomfiture,
"you are right; I was thinking of Spriggs' wedding. which took place forty-five years ago; that
was in strawberry time;" and he coolly continued
his narrative to its close as if there had been no
interruption.
"However agreeable lllay have been the inci·
dent', of this old man's life, his death wns even
more so. As all things but God and eternity have

an end, so the life of this extraordinary man at
length approaches its close. In the midst of the
same cherrfulness which had always characterized
his life, he receives the summons to be ready. He
m'iignedly takes his bed, from which he knew he
never would arise. The time for the settlement
of his great account is at hand. The shades of
the eveninng of life are gathering around him.
He feels that he is walking upon the solemn, silent shores of the Ocean of Eternity, about to embark upon its uncertain waters. And here let
us pause and contemplate the great mercy and
for],('arance of our Father in Heaven, as illustrated
in the death which is now approaching. The
fidelity with which he had discharged every duty •
to his neighbor, seemed to disarm his great and.
good master of all resentments for any wrongd
done to him.
"And now, my fellow-citizens, in ending my
task, and in describing the last scene in the life
which I luwe so imperfedly attempted to delineate, permit me io use the appropriate language
of C)ueen Catherine's usher, in announcing to her
the death of her favorite 'irolsey:
- - - "Full of repentance,
Continual meditations, tears and sorrmrs,
He gave his honors to the world again,
His blessed part to heawn, and slept in peace."
"The name of old Dr. Dorsey "'ill long suggest to those who knew him a train of solemn,
yet pleasant memories and emotions. and the coming generations of our people will indulge in a
pious curiosity in looking at the house where he
(1\\elt, and in listening to descriptions of the person, anll anecl10tes of the yirtues and peculiarities of one, who hl'1ongel1 to a period and a generation 'rhich he had stamped with his impress, but
\rhil'h haye passl'd away foreyer."
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CHAPTER XVIII

aWARDS the close of 1849, people began to fear another visitation of the
cholera. In July a public meeting was
held in Hagerstown to see that the
to"'n was clean and in a healthy conchtion. Hagerstown escaped, but, as on a previous
occasion, the disease was fatal in Williamsport.
In the early months of the summer of 1853 there
were thirty-nine deaths from cholera in and
around Williamsport; thirty-two of them were in
the town. The symptoms characterizing the disease made many of the physicians deny that it
was true Asiatic cholera.
"The first fatal cases were attended by the
symptoms of cholera morbus alone. Subsequent
attacks were attended by more strongly marked
peculiarities of cholera; yet there was still an absence of many of its prominent features., Where
diarrhoea, sickness of the stomach and cramps
were the first symptoms, successful treatment was
not difficult; yet a bilious condition succeeded
which left the system-already exhausted-to undergo a second treatment, .different in its character, yet none the less rigorous than thc first.
So, in instances where a bilious derangement was
the first symptom, and readily yielded to medical
care, the peculiarities of cholera developed themselves, generally in their worst form. Since the
first few cases, too, the disease assumed an entirely different phase. There was an almost entire ~bsence of cramps and retchings-the patient
sinking almost immediately into a collapse-coldness succeeding, with a constant watery discharge,
*Williamsport Journal of the Times.

which soon proved fatal, without any apparent
pain or suffering. Of these latter cases, death
in some instances resulted in a few hours."*
The next week, after there had been a cessation of the disease, the weather became cooler;
the mortality immediately increased, and there
were fiye or six deaths in a ff;W days and a dozen
violent cases. In the families of the Messrs.
Beatty, who resided in the vicnity of the town, the
fatality was terrible, some eight persons, white
and colored, having died in fiye days, one or two
colored boys died below the town, and 1\1r. Ncikirk some miles above it; there were several cases
at Leiter's Mill on the Conococheague, but no
deaths. ,"ilJiam G. Van Lear, a native of \Villiamsport. who had settled in Cumberland, died
in that town of cholera during the summer. The
College of St. James, although the health of the
students remained good, yet as a precautionery
measure, was closed for the SUlllmer vacation two
weeks carlier than usual. In Hagerstown, probably by reason of the thorough cleansing which
the town had receiyed, there was not a single case,
and all through the epidemic at Williamsport, the
health of HagerstoiYll was remarkably good. A
Yictim of cholera in 185eb was Capt. John D.
Hart, of Hancock. He was passing' through Wood
Co., Ohio, and there he and his brother were
taken with cholera and died in a few hours. Capt.
Hart fought the British in 1812 on the northel'1l
frontier. In 18eb4, he was a member of the Ass0mbly, and had held other offices. At the time
of his death he ,,'as sixty-six years of age.
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The County became deeply excited in September, 1853, o\~er a trial remowtl to Hagerstown
from Uumberland. Holwrt ~\r,llln and William
O. SIJl'igg, two prominent young men in the latter town, having high social position, got into
a quarrel which rc~ultccl in the killing of Sprigg,
in February, h""·!. S}lrigg was seated at the
stoYe in the ottice of the Barnum Hotel, when
Swan entered with a double-barrelled ~hot gun,
antl ,;hot twice, the second load taking eHed in
the back of the head and causing instant death.
Judge Perry declined to sit in the casc', because
of his near relationship to the prisoner, and J oseph 1. Merrick \\'as appointed special Judge. In
the trial, the whole population bccame partisan~
of one side or the other, and when Mr. Merrick
acceptel[ bail for the prisoncr he was promptly
burned in effigy. 'Yith such a state of public sentiment it was manif.L'stly impossible to obtain an
impartial trial and so the case was removed to
Washington County. After a vcry protraded
trial, the jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.
This wl'lliet excited almost as much indignation
in ,r ashington County as the release of the prisoner on bail did in Allegany. Indignation meetings were held in various places, and in Boonsboro' the jury was burnt in effigy. This trial
was among the last public acts of Joseph 1. Merrick. His health failed, and he removed from his
beautiful home, Oak Hill, on the northern suburbs
of Hagerstown, to ".ashington, where he died in
18;jJ.

::\huder trials, about this time, when they
did come, came like other troubles, "not single
spies, but in battalions." T\ro months after the
Swann trial, Mary Ellen Thomas, a free negro,
was convicted of murder in the first degree and
this was the first conviction since 1819, when the
Cottrells were sentenced to death. The convict
in this case was employed as a domestic in the
family of William G. Daer, near Sharpsburg. Immediately upon entering the house, the girl had
taken an unreasonable and violent an'r,ion to one
of Daer's twin infants, antl did not rest until she
had administered such a dose of laudanum as
eaused its death. The child's mother saw the
girl pouring the poison into the chi]I1's mouth,
t)ut too late to save it. The trial for the crime
resulted in a conviction for murder in thc first
dl'gr!')', hut the sl'nli'nCI~ of death was commuted,
upon the l:,'Tound of insanity, into imprisonment
for life. At the same term of Court, Joshua An-

derson was convicted of murder in the seconu degree 1'01' killing George Parlett on the canal. In
::\farch, 1N,j~~, Michael Keplinger was found dead
in Jonathan Hager's 1\1ill. A jury of inquest
]Ironouncc'l1 the death accidental. Subsequently,
,;uf'pil'ions of foul play were excited and a second
inquC'f't was held. This time the verdict charged
John Spaet, the head miller, with the crime of
murder. Spaet was supposed to have been the
only pCTson in the mill at the time of the death.
Hc' Ira~ accordingly arrested. His case was re1ll0\'{'1[ to Frc(lerick and there after a trial of four
days, he was acquitted. At that time Thomas
I-larl>ine was the State"s attorney.
But during the excitements of murder trials,
Jlolitics heW its own. This decade witnessed the
rise and fall of the American or "Know 1\; othing" party, and the Know Nothing campaigns
were among the most exciting in the histor}' of
the country. In 1853, the Whigs had pretty well
run their course and that year they made no
nomination for Congress in this district. William T. Hamilton was nominated by the DClllOnats and Frank Thomas the "old war horse of
Democracy," announced himself as an independent Democratic candidate. This was the bcO"inning of his departure from the political faith of
his life, and he afterwards became as much du;tinguished for his bitter opposition to the Democratic party as he had previously been for his'
advocacy of its principles. During the war he
\\".as a prominen~ l'l'publican and inscribed upon
hIS tomb-stone III the lIttle grayevard at· S't.
Mark's Episcopal Church at Pcter~\:ilJe, Frederick County, is an epitaph which claims for him
the authorshin of that clause of the Constitution
of INti± which abo]i~lll'c1 ~Jan'ry in :\Iaryland. At
the election in 1853, the Whigs did not give l'homa~ that hearty suPP?rt \\"hich he expected. :Jlany
of them Said that If they had no choice but to
vote for a Democrat, tlw)' would vote for a thorough Democrat and so supported Hamilton. This
W'llt.]ema~ ,,;as e1c'c!ed by a good majority and
carned IllS County Ily a vote of ;: ,9H to 1 951 for
rl'homa~. Bllt the "-hig candidate for Governor
Hidwrcl1. ];owi" .. l'l'ceivec1 ~?,;)H votes, only eightyfour ]I',;S than LIgon, the Democratic candidate
The "'h igs e]e;'tc'll one candiclate on their loccii
til'kl'l, "\. ~(. Syl",tc'r, to the House of DelegatES.
I~lIkl'd, thlf' gC'lltll~lllan a.]wH;·S made l:), strong candIdate and llsua]]y c'anloll illS County whenever
he ran.
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The next Congressional campaign, the 'Know
Nothing party had become powerful and at the
election in 1855 carried everything before it.
'William rr. Hamilton was again the Democratic
candidate and against him the Know Nothings
put up Henry 'N. Hoffman, then a very young
man anu a graceful and eloquent speaker. The
campaign was exciting to the last degree, anu the
candiuates rendered it the more interesting by a
series of joint discussions. The Democrats knew
all along that they were engaged in an almost
hopeless contest, but that knowledge did not
dampen the zeal anu energy of their candidate in
the smallest degree. He made a vigorous and
gallant campaign, speaking at every hamlet in the
district in his own. peculiar style, so popular with
the people among whom he lived. In many places
he was subjected to interruptions and disturbances which would have di~couraged a less determined man. Ho fl'man carried the district by
749 majority and Washington County by a vote
of 2,622 to 2,566 for Hamilton; the latter carried Allegany Count,y by 39 .majority. But the
Know-Knothing predominance was of short duration. Their downfall came as rapidly as cheir
rise. In 1857 they re-nominated Mr. Hoffman, to
Congress, and this time Col. Jacob Kunkel was
his opponent and defeated him by a majority of
168. A. K. Syester was again before the people,
this time as the lZnow Nothing candidate for the
bench of the Court of Appeals. 1'he district in
,dii8h he ran was composeu of Allegany, Washington, Freck'fick, Carroll, Baltimore and Harford Counties. His opponent, James L. Bartol,
afterwards under the Constitution of 1867 Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, defeated him by
22 majority. This was accomplished by some special work in the Clearsnring district of Washington County, where Syester fell sixty votes behind
his ticket. At the State election this year, there
was a tie between James W. Leggett and Isaac
Leggett for the House of Delegates, and a special
election was held in February. This time Dr. W.
A. Riddlemoser was the Democratic candidate
against Leggett and defeated him by a majority of
15 votes. The marvelous frequency of tie votes
in this County is a subject of remark and they
have later occurred as frequently with a vote of
over eight thousand as when the population of
the County was only half as great.. In 1859 KunIde and Hoffman were again in the field for Congress, and engaged in joint discussions that gave
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rise to much bitterness of feeling which did not
end with the election. Kunkle freely charged
Hoffman with being in sympathy with the abolitonists and Republicans of the North-a charge
'rhich was bitterly resented and denied. Kunkle
won the fight, and was re-elected. In Washington County there was another tie, Kunkle and
Hoflman each receiving 2,842 votes. On the local
ticket the Americans elected two of their candidates; A. K. Stake defe:;tted Dr. Riddlemoser for
the Asscmbly and Edward M. Mobley was elected
Sheriff. Among the Democrats elected were
Eakle, Coudy, Brining and Freaner to the Assembly and William Motter State's Attorney. It
was during the session to which George Freaner
was elected this year that he distinguished himself.
In January, 1858, an election was held in
Hagerstown, entirely non-political but nonetheless
exciting upon that account. For nearly a century
the people of Hagerstown, like those mentioned
by the Prophet, had walked in darkness. There
were no street lamps by which to guide the footsteps through the deep mud of the streets, or over
the rough and ill-paved or unpaved foot ways.
When the early bed-time of the people came and
the lights disappeared from the windows, or a
little later, "'here the feeble ray of the smoky
lamp which marked the front of a tavern was
extinguished. absolute darkness brooded over the
town, unless indeed the moon or the stars were
shining. At the beginning of 1858, a movement
for street lights was started and the matter was
discussed with all the zeal and intemjJerance
which in those days invariably attended any discussion of public matters. The matter was submitted to a vote of the people, and at the election
excitement ran high. The election was hela in
J anllary. and 484 votes were cast, 236 for street
lights and 212 against them. Upon that narrow
majority the lighting of the streets rested, aiHl
from the little oil lamps which were then put
into use, and which scarcely sufficed to render
darkness visible. our present splendid arc lights
were evolved.
Nor were lights the only ,improvements to
the town about this time. In 1854 a company
was formed ,,"hich purchased the historic Globe
Tavern for the purpose of demolishing it and
building a modern hotel in its place. The old
tavern had been the scene of many incidents of
interest, in it many of the great men of the country had been entertained; there Harry of the West
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had been banquett<:>c1 and .\ndrew Jackson had recci \ed dele'gabons of the citizens. Its walL3 had
held ~anta ~\nna anc1 .\lbert Gallatin and Thomas
H. Benton and Dayid Crockett. Around thIS
building clu:3t<:>r<:>c1 the memories of many great
ewnts in the history of the town and it is not
surprising that its d<:>molition should have exeiLed
more than a passing interest. The property was
bought from James 1. Hurley and Thomas Harbine, and the new company enterecI into a contract with J. B. Thurston for pulling down the
old tayern, and soon afterwards for building the
new one. The price for erecting the new building. \\'hich \I'as to be called the Washington House,
was $12,500 and the material of the old builc1ing.
The lot upon which the \r ashing-ton House was
built was the eastern two-thirds of the lot uow
coyered by the Baldwin. But by the time the new
building was completed, in March, 1856, the cost
of the entire property amounted to $28,000. Of
this sum H3,OOO Waf; paid in and the remainder
raised by a mortgage on the property. Thomas
and James Dixon of Baltimore were the architects of the building, and when it was completed
it was pronounced the finest hotel in the State
outside of Baltimore and "a triumph of mechanical skill and gcnius." It was four stories in
height, eighty feet in front, forty-eight feet deep,
and with a wing fifty-two hy thirty-three feet.
This wing was suhsequently enlarged. The hotel
contained forty-six chambers and the necessary
parlors and offices. The first landlord was WIlliam Stetson, who hegan his career hy giving a
hanquet. The leading gentlemen of the town
wr're gathered around the table, and we may be
sure that the exuherance of the speeches made
was in no ,Yise diminisher1 by the toasts which were
c1runk to the snccr'ss of the host.
Another improvc,nwnt in the town was the
introduction of illuminating gas. In May, 18;)!.
R eompany was formed for the manufacture of
gas from "rosin oil." Thc plant was 10catc(1 on
tl](' rear of the Lyceum Hall lot. The capital
stock was $(;,000. J. D. Homan was Presic1ent,
with a hoard of dire,·tors composC'cl of P. B.
~JJlall, Pdcr Sehwartzwelc1er, Dr. H. H. Harvey,
David ZdlC'T. T. (L I{o]W]'(SOIl anll William M.
jl arshall.
The com pany, however, was not very
prosperous, It p:ot into debt and in Aug'ust, 1859,
the Sheriff arlveriisec1 the plant at public sale to
satisfy a jurJ;!"Inent. The operation of: the works
ceasc'(l, and there was loud complaint andlamenta-

tion in the town because the people were compelled to go back to lamps and greasy candles.
'l'his hardship had to be endured hut a short tIme,
for the matter was adjusted with the creditors,
work was resumed, and customers supplied ,,,ith
gas as usual.
In 1855 the Washington County Branch Bank
mrs incorporated and established with George
1\:ealhofer as cashier. Its banking house was
where the bank of Earcy & Lane now stands, next
to the Court House.
In 1854 the assessed valuation of the County
for taxation ,ras $14,400,000. Of this, $10,400,000 was realty and $317,000 slaves. We may
juclge that the value of real estate in Hagerstown
was ycry low compared with its present value,
hy the fa~·t that in .T anuary, 185;3, the property
at the northwest corner of Irashington and Jonathan streets, then occupied by Daniel G. Mumma,
was sold to Oliver Stonebraker for $4,000. The
yalue of a sIan'. a young and healthy man, at
the same time was about $1,000. In 1854, several
slaws of J acoh H ..Groyc of Sharpsburg ran away
and made good their escape to Xe\l' York. There
they were arrested anc1 rcturned to their owner.
Among them ,ras a man named Stephen PemlJ[oke, who had a brother ,rho was a preacher in
Sew York City. When Stephen Pembroke ,tas
returned to slayery, the congregation of his brother raised the sum of $1,000 with which they purchas('rl Stephen and gave hini his freedom.
During these eYcnts, at least during the summcr and autumn of 18M, the people of the County,
a]](l incleed of the whole country were in a bad
plight, and almost enduring a famine. There
,\'as no rain for months. the wheat crop had failed
and the corn in the field was as dryas tinder.
Flam was scllin,g as high at $9 a 'barrel, and
corn at 90 cents a bushel. Prices would have
]WCIl eren higher hut for the ahundant crops in
Europe, and people began to look across the
oc't'an for their ]m'arl. But the most curious manift'statioll of the great drought ,ras the wretched
1"'1 If']' upon which the County. and indeed all the
newspapers were nrintecl. Streams \\'hich suppl iC'cl the paper mills of the country lwcl failer1
ancl no paper C0111d ])(' macle. The Xew York
journals we're obtaining thc'ir supply from Englanel. tl1\' :i\Iail, the 'ro1'ch Li,ght and the Herald
or Frccflom ha,l to take such as they could get
and tlwy hail great c1iRknlty in obtaining any at
all, even of the inferior quality which they m,ed.
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The next year thcre was a good corn crop and
Dr. Wm. Ragan took a prize at the Agricultural
Fair for raising 122 bushels of corn on an acre.
Possibly it was the hard times consequent
upon the drought which stimulated the veterans
of 1812 to seek some relief from the Government.
A meeting was, to be held in Washington on the
8th of January, 1855, to take action with regard
to the land warrants to which veterans were entitled. On the day after Christmas, 1854, the old
soldiers then living in Washington County lllet
in the Court House in Hagerstown to choose delegates to that convention. John Miller was the
president, Daniel Hawer and James Biays were
the secretaries. Many people gathered to witness
the proceedings and Andrew K. Syester made a
speech to the old soldiers. Among the veterans
were Daniel Creager and Frederick Kinsell, the
drummer and fife I' of Captain Shryock's Company,
who played one of their old time marches with
animation and thrilling effect*
On the 12th of September, 1858, there was a
celebration of the battle oj' North Point in Hagcrstown. A procession marched through the town
under command of Dr., J. Clagett Dorsey chief
marshal. The fire companies of Hagerstown,
Winchester and other towns were in the procession,
at the head of which were the old defenders m
carriages. The oration was made by A. K. Syestel' from the veranda of the Washington House.
About the time of this meeting died old "Aunt
Suckey" a negro belonging to James Davis of
Hagerstown. She was a hundred years old and
claimed to rank among the old defenders, because
she had several times cooked dinner for General
IVashington.. Jack Wolgamot, a soldier of 1812,
*Names of the officers and soldiers taken at the
meeting:
v Col. John Miller,
George Spangler,
Capt. James Biays,
Andrew Burns,
Daniel Hauer,
Benjamin Simpson,
Capt. Geo. Shryock,
Solomon Stinemetz,
David Newcomer,
Peter Snyder
William Grove
John Anderson,
Charles G. Downs,
.Jacob Middlekauff,
Richard Davis,
Christian Coy,
Rezin James,
John Rockwell,
John Dovenberger,
John Harrigan,
Nathan Davis,
Jacob Hose,
vVilliam McCardel,
Thomas Combs,
Jesse Long,
Jacob Burkhart,
Daniel Oster,
Frederick Kinsel,
Jacob Powles,
Henry Creager,
Fred'k Humrichouse,
John Hull,
William Johnston,
Jacob King,

died in Martinsburg in 1856, and in April of the
next year John Van Lear, Cashier of the Washington County Bank died suddenly at the age of
seventy years.
On the night of January 18, 1857 what might
have been an appalling disaster occurred. Kemp
Hall, a large four-story building at the College
of St. James, was destroyed by fire. The winter
of 1856-'7 was long remembered as one of the
severest in many years. The weather was bitterly
cold, and the snow fall was very heavy, impeding
travel, stopping mails and cutting off communication between places in close proximity to each
other. During the heaviest snow storm and bitterest cold of the season, at three o'clock in the morning, this building in which nearly seventy-five persons were sleeping, suddenly burst into flames.
The Prefect, the Rev. John K. Lewis, felt the heat
in his room, and awakened Professor Joseph Coit.
He then took a lame boy from his bed and carried
him over to the Rectory, the end of the main
building occupied by Dr. Kerfoot, the Rector of
the college, whom he found dressed and in attendance upon a sick child, and whom he notified of
the fire. Mr. Coit then went through the building
and awakened each boy. This was done in such
a way as to avoid a panic and to secure prompt
removal from the building. No time was allowed
for dressing. The fire had begun at the furnace
very near the stairway, and before anyone could
escape it was in flames. Exit was then made
through the now suffocating smoke, by ladders
through trap doors from floor to floor, a fire escape
which had been provided for such an emergency.
Soon the sixty-five boys were out in safety, standing in their night clothes in the bitter cold and
John Brown,
James Swales,
John Plummer,
Mathias Wegley,
Samuel Fiegley,
James Dillehunt
Spencer Moxley:
John Lushbaugh,
David Long,
Jacob Kayler,
William Biershing,
David Tschudy,
John Neff,
Ezekiel Cheney,
John Murry,
William Cline,
George Hauer,
Ca't. Gerard Stonebraker
Anthony Campbell,

Philip Mouse,
Henry Blessing,
Andrew Double,
Frederick Betts,
Joseph Barkdoll
Capt. David Artz,
John Cramer,
Robert Campbell,
Abraham Crum,
John Marteney,
Maj. Elias Baker,
Valentine Wachtal,
David Thum,
Henry Sweitzer,
William Freaner,
Daniel Creager,
John Kealhoffer,
Jacob Boward
Samuel Creager.
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snow ~t.orm, \rai~t. deep in the snow. Mr. ('oit
had completed his sl'c'onel round and concluding
that all had e~cap(,ll,. he \\"as beginning to descend
the ladder when he heard the voice of Dr. Kerfoot
from the thid;: smoke. He had rushed up t.he
1mrning stainray into the dormitory, amI would
not. lH· sati~fied nntil 11l' had gone aronnd wit.h
}Ir. ('oit and felt in l'H'ry bed. Thev then descended the ladeler togdh~r and all' \~'cre saved.
This \\"(lS accomplislwlf by sudl cool11e~~ and good
lll'lllag'l'ment as is seldom \ritlll's~l"1. It wa~ st.ated
in proof of the short notice for escap~ that
Sl'lenteen gold watches W('fe ,lestrowd in the fire.
The loss t~ the ('olle,Q:e. hesi,le a library. was not
le~~ than twentv thousand dollars.
The College of St. James had heen formally
opened with about. hn'nty boys, as the diocesan
school of thc ElJiscopal Church in Maryland, on
}[omla\". Octoher 31"<1. 18-12. The Principal was
the nl'~" John B. Kerfoot. and his assistants were
the I:cv. 1111~s<'11 Trel"C'tt, D. E. Lyman. Rohert S.
Howland. J. l\.i1' .-\nderson and Samuel H. Kerfoot. .\s the school increase,l. Reuben Riley
(}"orge \r. Coakle'\". R. H. Clarkson, afterward"s
Bishop of X ehraska, and the Rev. Joseph C. rassmore inTe ad,lerl to the faculty. The old Ringgold man~ion hou~e at Fountain Rock, together
with a few acre~ of land including the beautiful
grounds and the copious spring il"hich give::> itB
name to the pro1'ert,I'. had l)('('n offered for sale by
trusi'·l'~.
The illea of buying it for a church
se11Oo1 fir,..t suggestC'rl itself to Dr. T. B. Lyman,
the Hl'l,tor of f't. John's Church. Hagerst.own,
afterwanl Bishop of K ort.h Carolina. He made
the suggestion to Bisllop Whittingham, and they
two colJt.c-ted the iiH~ thousand dollars nc·ees..;ary
to pun'has\' the prope'rty. The school grew and
1'1'O"I"'n'll until hroken up 1J\" the war as wo slwll
SI'I' latr·r.
It \\'as then ahanlloned nntil 18TO,
when it W,IS reYived as a grammar school ]IY Mr.
lIenry On(lenlonk amI has so conbmwd to the
l']"',,"nt tilll!'. It is now conclu!'if·!l hy 1\11'.•\dnan
I r. ()nc!cnlonk, ~on of Henry Onrlerclonk, who elicd
in 1"~J.). Ane'r the lire in 1857, a mOI'!'ment was
mad" to n'mol''' thr, school to" a more nce"'s~lhle
lOl'aLiuII, I rag!'r~town at that time IJI'ing hanl t.o
reacll, amI the college ~1'paratr'll from it by six
mi1f'~ of harl ru,)(l.
A sitr' was hought on the
'1ortlll'rJ1 ('r'lItral railroafl, twr'nty-fiw miles from
Baltimore, and r~xtensiv(' IJ1lildi~lgs w!'re heg1m,
hut t111' war put all end to this proj('Ct. and the

lower story of the new building lay in rums for
many years.
'B'ut while Washington County was in danger
of losing this splend.id institution for lack of transjlortation facilities, the people were earnestly engagl'd in trying to secure another railroad which
~hould gi ve the County access to the east and
iVl'~t by way of the Baltimore & Ohio road.
The
project was to Imild a railroad from Hagerstown
to Weverton. Public meetings were held at the
LyCl'UIll Hall in }Iarch, 18.")7, and resolutions were
adopted asking the legislature for authority to
i~sue $250.000 of County honds to subscribe to the
road. It was urged that an arlvance of ten cents
per hushel in the price of wheat, which would.
~nrl'ly follow the building of the road, i"ould more
than pay the annual interest of $15.000 on the
propose(l bonds. By Chapter 2GO of the Ads of
Assemhlv of 18+0. the Baltimore & Ohio road had
heen directed to build the road from Wevedon
to Hagerstown and in 18.38 a bill was introduced
to compel the performan::;e of this obligation. But
nothing' came of it. The scheme to build the road,
like {'\'l'ry othC'r entC'rprisl'. was interrupt.ed by
the war and the road was not completed, as we
~hall see. until 186:'.
In April, 18;37. the Washingt.on Count.y jail
\vhich harl been huilt in 182G, hurnt down. The
slwri{r~ hol1'lC whieh was attached to it was flavedo
In August. 18:>9, the German Heformed Chureh
in Funkstown was also hurnt. This was at the
tillle. one of the olcll'st huilc1inp;s in the County
aml the lot upon which it i"as built i"as given by
Jacob Funk for the joint use of the German Heformec1 and Lutheran eon,gregations. Frederick
(il·i;';lT anc1 Jacoh Sharer being the trustees..
In 100,-) when 86 y(',1I'S of age E(lwin Bell
wrote for tIll' antllor of this honk, his friend of over
;10 W'lTS. the following' reminiscences:
, My father. Willia~n Duffield Bell. who establi~he'll the "Torch Lip;ht" neiYSpaper in 181-J., 01'C'lIpil',l as an office amI lhvelling the 0111 Jonathan
IIa~'l'r hous!' on the eorner of t11e Puhlic Square
allil E. Washington SL, Hnrl tlll're T. his first chihl,
was 1lflrn. At an early :1ge to 11](', he removed to
a dwelling on f'. Potomac Nt. nearly opposite the
T,utheran Cln1J'ch. in t11l- mic1~t of nWl1\" old familir~ of the tf)\\'I1. among which \\'l-r~ those of
"Umnc1ma" PoHin,Q'r'r amI "oM Dodor" John
Yonng. Mrs. Pottinger W,lS the 0111' sister of the
.TUllgl'~ ,101m and Thomas Blll'h,lllan who graced

Mt. Vernon Reformed Church, Keedysville.

The Manor German Baptist Church, Tilghmanton District.
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the Benches, l'eslJectively and simultaneously of the
Court of· Appeals and our County Court. She
1\;a~ the accomplished and beloved head of a large
family of grandchildren among whom were J olm
Buchanan Hall, son of Thomas B. Hall, whose
wile was the daughter of Mrs. Pottinger. Dr.
Young's niece was the wife of the Hcv. John Lind,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Hagerstown,
who died leaving a son named after his grand
un~le by whom he was adopted. My boyhood was
passed chiefly with these two boys, known to each
other aUll their intimates as "Buck," "John," and
"Ed." At a later period was added a fourth, Hichard P. Hammond, called "Dick," forming a quartette of devoted companions to the end of the lIves
of two, "John" and "Dick." They have been dead
seW'ral years, the first dying an esteemed member
of the medical profession in Philadelphia and the
other occupying at the time of his death, some
years ago, in ·the city of San Francisco, the same
relative position whi(h 'I'heodore Rnosevelt filled
in the city of New York-that of chief commissioner of the police department. At his death the
profound respect of the metropolis of the State
was manifested by the bestowal of almost mllllicipal honors. He ,\"as the eldest son of Dr. William Hammond, originally a practicing physician
of Hagerstown and afterwards surgeon to the
time of his death in the U. S. army. His mother
was the daughter of CoL Frisby Tilghman, of
"Hockland," six miles south of Hagerstown, whose
estate joined that of Fountain Rock, owned by
~1is brother-in-law, Gen. Samuel Ringgold, who
m early days represented this district in Concrress
and whose son, :Maj. Samuel Ringgold, orga~izer
of the famous battery of artillery which bore his
name \\"as the first officer of distinction to
fall in the :Mexican ,Val'; whilst another son, COlllmodore Cadawalder Ringgold, of the Navy, signalized his devotion to that branch of the service
as commander of the "Vincennes" in the antarctic
expedition under Commodore Wilkes and held a
distinct command in the Japan Expedition unuer
Commodore Perry.
'rogether at the old Academy on Prospect
Hill through their preparatory course, a separation
came when "Buck" and "John" left for Cannonslmrg College; "Dick" to commence his course
as cadet at the West Point Military Academy;
I to take my pla-ce in the Torch Light printing office as compositor and assistant of my father.
Whilst thus engaged I formed an unbroken inti-
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mac'y through life with two fellow "typos" who
matriculated in the comlJo~ing room of the Hag('r~town Mail: James L. and John A. Freaner,
with one of WhOIll, John, in California days, I was
perhaps more closely associated than with any
other in that state. James L. .Freaner had won
renown during the Mexican War as "Mustang,"
the correspondent of the New Orleans Delta, with
which he became connected on starting out in life.
His letters which covered the whole Mexican campaign under General Scott contained an admirahle record of those events and were copied all
over the United States, to some extent adding to,
if not forming, the basis of the present system of
war correspondence. As such "Mustang" was
present at and reported through his letters, the
treaty of peace, known as the "Triste Treaty,"
concluded at Guadalupe de Hidalgo, by that official. the U. S. minister, with the Mexican government, and was its bearer to Washington. ,Upon
the acquisition of California he was among the
-first to reach the new possessions, and from his
intimate knowledgc of persons and conditions, at
once took a leading part in the formation of a
temporary government. The seat of this government, in which all judicial and executive power
mlS centered, was in San Francisco, and the sheriff
of that county was the official instrument through
whom it was enforced. For this position a man
of neHe and of peculiar experience was neeued
and the choice fell upon John Coffee Hays. He
was a native of Tennessee and had been named
aiter Gen. or ohn Coffee of that State, a distinguished ofIicer of the 'IVaI' of 1812 under Gen.
Jackson, particularly in his Indian campaign, and
was dubbed ''brave J aek Coffee," an appell<ition
which his namesake inherited. The latter was
familiarly known as "Jack Hays" the Texas ranger, the famous Indian fighter and cool and intrepid
commander in Mexicn under Gen. Scott. With
"Mustang" he had been in many a fight and
closely associated through the campaign, and was
familiar with the stock from which the Freaners
sprang. Accordingly his first act was to name as
his depty, John A. Freaner, of Hagerstown. This
position was filled with sig-nal ability during the
provisional term of the office, as well as the full
term following the admission of the State into the
Union, to which Cnl. IT a~'s was elected by an overwhelming vote of the people, at'the first election
held in California as a State.
At the conclusion of his collegiate course Buch-
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anan Hall entered the law office of William
Price as a student where, before his admission to
the Bar, I joined him; John Lind studied medicine and hecame a practicing physician. Richard
Hammond left IVest Point as second lieutenant
of artillery, and I assumed the duties devolving
upon me. upon the death of my father, as editor
of the Torch Light.
At the height of the gold excitement in 1848
the law as well as the newspaper business in Hagerstown being somewhat dull, Buchanan Hall proposed to me to pull up stakes and that we go to
California together. It seemed to me an inspiration and was the first step in the movement later
carried out. I was the first to start, on the sIJ i p
"Xylon" from Baltimore. Feb. 3, IS-E), and did
not' reach San Francisco until late in October,
in consequence of cldays in discharging cargo at
Rio de Janeiro and Yalpariso and adverse weather
off eape Horn. At Valparaiso, on one of the
public streets, I ran upon John Lind, who had
saileu from Baltimore in another ship long after
me and reached San Francisco ahead of me. On
my arril"al in San Francisco the ship had scarcely
dropped anchor before I was ashore and makmg
for the Parker House, the only hotel in the city,
located on Portsmouth Square. Almost the first
person I met ,I-as "Jim" Freaner who occupied
one of the choice rooms of the house, and that
night inflated for me a gum bed which was spread
upon the floor of his room, and made me feel at
home. From him I learned that a proviSIOnal
government harl heen organized and that hi" broLher John wa" chief deputy of the Sheriff, as well
as a member of an indu"Lrial company which had
heen formed in Hagerstown after I left there.
"Dick" HanJlnonrl, then a major, who had arrived
o\,er the Isthmus of Panama, was hard at work as
survl'.\()], in laying out the city of Stockton at the
mouth of San J ocquin rinr, in which he was joint]y mten'sted with the proprietor, Capt. We:Jer.
john Lind was also up in the mines of Calaveras
county practicing medicine and of which county
he hecame n'l'rr'"r'ntatiY" in the State legislature as
Senator. "I;uck" Hall W'aS rlela}'!'r] in hi" departun' sC'vcral months and rlid not arrive until I
had been fully c'stahlished in the practice of Lhe
law in San Franci,,!'{j with Mr. Hyde Ray Bowie,
of Anne ArllnrlC'] Co., Md.
Whilst thus rJ('cupir~d the first str'amship, to
"dou})]r· the Horn" with passengr'r" harl arrived in
harbor, and aboard of it was Buchanan Hall with

his father-in-law, Dr. William Hammond. Mr.
Hall's wife the sister of Richard P. Hammond,
and his little son, William, remained at theIr
home in Hagerstown and came out later, as did
also Dr. William Hammond, Jr., recently deceased, also surgeon in the regular army, who had
l,een married to the daughter of the late Alexander
J\Iitchell. Thus it was that the four Academy
boys, all moving by different routes were reunited
on the Pacific cvast.
This was at the commencement of the most momentous period in the history of California, when
that territory was passing through its transition
state of l\Ir'xican dependence to sisterhood uuder
the Stars and Stripes. Violence and murder drove
an infuriated people into disregard of law and the
rlecrees of a self-constituted organization for a
while took its place. It was at this period two questions--Dne national the other State-absorbed the
attention of the entire people through successive
sessions of the legislature. One was the elction
of a United Stat,es Senator in place of Dr. Gwin;
the other the extension of the water-front of San
Francisco. Senator Gwin was a candidate to succeed himself and David C. Broderick was his opponent. The other issue covered what was very
properly termed an attempt to appropriate the entire water-front of San Francisco, for the benefit of
the projectors, headed by Dal"id C. Broderick
and engineered by General James 1\I. Estelle, a
state Senator, and ,yhich at this day would be
denominat<'rl "graft." 'fhe contest over these issues
ran through and monopolized several sessions of
the legislature at Yallejo and Benicia, with the
aft(Tmatb at Sacramento, in turns capitals of the
state, resulting in the triumphant defeat of the
.• Extension Bill" and the election of Senator Broderick.
The Tkll10cratic party, then in control, was
divide(l into tim factions-one, the Nc'w York,
hrar1erl hy Broderick; the other by a combination
containing the supporters of Senator Gwin, princiDally, but not wholly, from the South, of which
Major Hicharrl P. Hammond, of Maryland, and
Col. .Tohn C. Hays. of Texas, hy reason of the
commanding po"it'ions thry held l~nder the Democratjr a(lminjs(ration of President Pierce, were
prominent lea(lr·r~. On the inauguration of that
arlmini"tr:d.ion a compldr' change of all the Federa] omcrrs in the State from Whig to Democratic,
was rig'idly (']]for('r·(l. Upon Major Hammond deyolved the leadership in this work. He had ac-
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companied the crowd to Washington at the inauguration of the President and to the surprisc of
us all on the Paciiic coa~t, as well as to a host of
a~pirants .to the various otIices about to be dispensed, was appointed Gollector of the Port of
San Francisco ,,-ith its ?-ppendages-Ithe most
valuable and in every way the leading' position III
the gift of the Administration. Major HanunoiJ.d
had served with General Pierce in Mexico and his
appointment was made upon the personal appreciation in which he was held by him. At the
same time Col. John C. I-lays whose term as Sheriff of San Francisco had expired was appointed
surveyor general of the State, then in some respects more ,important than that of collector, as
the work under his control involved surveys over
a territory of vast extent with diversified interests
with accompanying patronage;
'1'he return of Major Hammond and Colonel
Hays to Oalifornia with commissions ]Jlacing them
at the head of these two commanding positions on
the Pacific coast, was an eve:u.t which produced
some excitement ilt the time and led to notable
results. Among these was the union of the two
faTiliTies by' the marriage of :Major Hammond Lo
Mrs. Sally E. Lea, the sister of Colonel Hays and
widow' of a prominent planter in Louisiana, Dr.
Lea. She had c(,me out to the Pacific coast with
a large number of the w~ves and families of newly
appointed Federal oiricials, headed by Mrs. Gwin,
the astute and accomplished wife of the then Senator. Colonel Hays during' his incumbency as
Sheriff had revisited Texas and returned with a
)TOling wife, a Calvert, descended from the old
'Maryland family of that name, and known and
beloved by all as "Mrs. Susan." Among other
families in this immigration were those of J uCiges
'rhornton and Thompson, of the Court of Claims,
Colonel Inge, U. S: district attorney, ex-Governor
Foote, of M.ississippi, all of Southern proclivitites,
constituting a brilliant society in those early times
inoving'in accord with the political leaders. 'rhus
it was that the Hagerstown boys joined hands with
those hailing from the extreme South-West, and
in one of the most trying periods of the State,
exercised a decided influence. It was during these
stormy times that I abandoned the practice of Jaw
and accepted the position of assistant editor and
reporter in the office of the Daily Herald which
had been suddenly vacated by "Grncral" Walker
(as he was afterwards known) the commander-inchief of the filibustering expeditions which ran
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their course in Mexico and Central America and
ended' in the capture, trial alid shooting of the
"General" in Honduras~ The position on the
Hr:rald I found to be a very congenial one and it
was with reluctance I resigned, it to accept a
third interest in the "Daily Times and Transcnpt,"
the organ of the Democratic party, tendered me
by my friend, Major Hammond, upon his assump~
tion of the office of collector. The conditions in~
valved the general management of the paper and
it was in the discharge of these that the battle
against :Senator Broderick and at a later date the
Know-Nothing party was waged and lost. This,
following upon the advocacy of "Law and Order"
against the Vigilance Committee, led to the extinction of the Times and Transcript, which was
mergecl in the "Bulletin" and "Morning Call."
Buchanan Hall upon reaching San Francisco
at once commenced the practice of the hw in a
spacious office on Montgomery street, along with
an established attorney Col. Harry Huggins and
He'lUy Clay Mudd, under the firm name of "Huggins, Hall & Mudd." Their business was most
promising when the great fire of 1851 swept away,
not only their office but its entire contents, including the valuable library which Mr. Hall had
taken with him, and all his wearing apparel not in
use, 'rhis so thoroughly disgusted him wiui San
Francisco, that he at once accepted the proposition
to become the legal advisor of Col. Weber, Lhe
ptoprietor a little town on the San Joaquin
lEver, callcll Tuleslmrg, upon the area of which
the young city of Stockton had been laid out by
his brother-in-law, Maj. Hammond as engineer.
There exclusivdy devoted to the practice of his
profession, the remainder of his life was passed.
In the death of his wife, which occurred some ten
years ago, devoted as he was to domestic life, the
loss would have been irreparable but for the companionship of his son and affectiomite care of hi!"
daughter, .Mary Buchanan, who assumed the responsibilities of the household, in which, to the
end, he found an ideal home.
Dr. Lind, as Senator from the important mining county in which he had served among that
population as a physician, was a valuable auxiliar'y
in the legislature to the opponents of Broderick
and the Extension Bill. Upon the expiration of
his term as Senator he was called to San Francisco
by :l\Iajor Hammond to take charge, as resident
physician, of the new U. S. Marine Hospital then
just completed and opened, of which the collector
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of the port had ex-officio, entire control. 'l'his
was a large and beautiful structurc on Hincon
Hill, overlooking. from the south, the city, and a
delightful home which was occupied by Dr. Lind
till his return to Philae]C'1phia where his days were
ended.
The distinction shown the former Hagcrstowner by the President, in appointing him oI his
mm accord to perhaps the most lucratin', and certainly one of the most important, positions in his
gift on the Pacific coast, seeme'<] to revive, in the
former home of its recipient, the enthusiasm of
18-±~), and on his return to California the new
collector of the port was accompanied by a host of
old associates and friends, adding largely to the
IVashington County contingent which already filled an important place in the nc\dy acquired territory. At a later period and about the close of
the Civil IraI' this contingent was enhanced by
the addition of an entire family, that of :Mr.
Peregrine Fitzhugh who, with his wife and five
of his daughters and a son removed bodily to ~an
Francisco and entered upon a new life upon the
Pacific coast. There, surrounded by their children and their grandchildren, a few years since
the~' closed their liY(·s-:lIr. Fitzhugh at the age
of eighty-six and his wife, eighty-four. Mr. Fitzhu,!::'h's father was Peregrine Fitzhugh and moLher,
Sophia Clagett. sister of the late David, Samuel
and Hpzekiah Cla,::;dt and of the wife of Dr. Frederick Dorsey, Sr. As nephew and heir of his
aunt, the widow of the late Berijamin Galloway,
:If 1'. Fitzhugh inherited a very large estate in this
and Frederick counties and Baltimore city, among
which \n']'(' Catoctin Furnace and the home of the
nalloways. now onc of the land marks oI Hagersto\\"ll on the lot at the corner of Washington and
Jonathan sheds. owned by E<]ward W. Mealc'v,
Escj., upon tIl<' rear of whi~h, on .Tonathan street,
donate(] by the present 1Jroprietor, stands the
Wilsllington County Free Library. William, tIle
only son of ::\f 1'. Fitzhugh, bccanlC' a graeluate of
the University of California. His daughters are,
{1). :\fary Pottinger Fitzhugh. marri<',l Dr. l\f aynard :\fcPherson, of ;\f arylancl, now living in California with their children: :\fargaret TouclHlnl,
r sahelle Fitzlnlgh 1\TeC'rackin and William Smith
:\[ d'h(']'son, s<'erdary of the Sierra Mining Co.
and the (jnlrl Hill WatlT Works. (2), Sophia
Fitzl11lgh, wife of Major Mel'llerson, with two
children: 1\fary BlH·hanan and Fitzhugh Md'her-

son, of San Francisco. (3), Isabelle Perryman,
dec'd. (-t), Meta Mel'. Fitzhugh, wife of Gen.
Howard 'l'hompson, of the Bank of California and
thcir two children: Dr. Thompson and Meta, of
California. (5), Catharine Fitzhugh, wife of
William Hammond Hall, who with their three
(laughters, Anna, Catharine and Margaret, reslde
in the delightful residential section of San Franci~co, mi<lway between the ocean and the bay.
William Hammond Hall, born in Hagerstown,
was quite a lad, when with his mother he jomed
his father J olm Buchanan Hall, in Stockton.
Thus at the carly age and at the mouth of the
~an Joaquin River, the entreport of the great
southern mining counties of the State, whose
waters bore down not only the gold but the washings of the Sierras, he commenced a practical education in connection with his technical studies of
hyclrology and mining. which elevated him to the
highest rank in his profession. The washpan and
the rocker of early days have been superceded by
the hydraulic system, whereby the waters of the
Sierras are conducted from their heights through
canals and flumes across gulches to gold bearmg
deposits below, which, with mighty force, deftly
applied washes away the mountain side. The
same system gradually extended to the irrigation
of the valleys, renders also the agricultural interest
dependant in a great degree, upon the scientific
application of the waters of the State, thus exalting the profession of the engineer to the highest
rank and most useful ,vocation within its borders.
It "lras as such that M1'. Hall entered upon his
work not onl~' as a professional but a practieal
man of business. and as the author of a series of
works upon mining engineering in general, but
particularly devoted to h~'c1raulic interests. Thcse
\l'Or]o:s are consirlererl of the highest authority both
at home and abroad and have been translated into
the Jangnag('s of a number of foreig-n countries
wherc thev are u8erl as text books and have elicited
from th()~e conntrie8 many mecIals of value and
<11;hcr <1 istind inns. As an official and profcssional
eng'inecr from his manhood to the present time Mr.
HaJl's place of n'siclc'llce has been the city of San
FrancisC'o. One of his early official positions was
that of enginec'l' of the nnl<len nate Park which
was lai,l out by him. Later he filled the office
of N/;It<· Engineer with Offiel'8 at the Capitol. Some
years aftn tIl<' collapse of the Jami80n episode in
the Transvaal, ~Cl1lt h Africa, in which his cousin,
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John Hays Hammond, had so conspicuous a part,
:Mr. Hall )Vas employed by several of the foreign
corporations concerned in the gold mining and
diamond developments of South Africa of which
Oecil RhoJes was chief to supervise the hYllraulic
operations necessary to their irrigation and especially the discovery and development of the sources
to which that system coulJ be applied. Upon this
work Mr. Hall had made much progress which was
arrested by the breaking out of the Boer War and
was terminated by his return to the United States.
William Fitzhugh, the only son of Peregrine
Fitzhugh, who then a child, accompanied his father's family to California, grew up in that State
and graduated at the University of California and
at once entered into business in San Francisco
and became prominent. As such he was made town
and county surveyor. Subsequently he was employed by the Consolidated Gold Fields Co. of England as its engineer, the duties of which required
his personal inspection of its mining interests in
various countries of the world, including the wilds
of Siberia, of Alaska, of Australia and such other
remote places as were supposed to contain gold.
His home was originally in Paris, where he has
resided with his wife, Mary Marsh, of California,
anJ two children, during late years, interrupted
only by occasional visits with his family to his
relatives in this country. His success in life has
been such as to lead to his present establishment
in London where he has built a home.
The -family of Richard P. Hammond com;isted
of three sons: .J ohn Hays, (named after his uncle,
Colonel Hays) ; Henry Truett, (after a merchant
of San Francisco, a warm friend of his father) ;
Richard P., Jr., and a daughter, Elizabeth, a member of the family of her elder brother. In London
and elsewhere she dev-eloped remarkable talent as
a writer and is noted for her brilliancy of mind.
Henry and Richard, Jr., are dead, the former having passed through the West Point Military AcaJemy, after brief service in the army, resigned and
engaged in the practice of law in San Francisco,
and was either nominated or elected to the otIice
of Oity Attorney when his death occurred. 'rhe
younger son, bearing his father's name, and barely
of age, was appointed by President Cleveland, U.
S. Marshal for the northern district of OalifoTllla.
This wa.s said to have been under the impression
that it was the senior of the name thus honored,
but upon the attention of the President being called to it, and upon further inquiry, he directed the
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appointment to stand as one quite fitting to be
made.
John Hays Hammond was born in 1855. As
the companion of his father through life and Lhe
friend of his mother from the day she landed in
San Francisco until my departure in 1857 my
connection with the families of Colonel Hays and
Major Hammond was necessarily intimate and a
delightful remembrance. Young John had then
attained his second year and when next we meL It
was in Hagerstown, on the occasion of his marriage
to :Miss Natalie Harris, the daughter of Judge
Harris, of Mississippi, and niece of General Harris, a member of Congress from that State, by
whom she had been adopted. She had met Mr.
Hammond in Europe while he was prosecuting hIS
work as a mining engineer and she on a tour of
the Continent. Her sister was the wife of Dr.
Broderick, of Hancock, and the marriage took
place there, which was the occasion of the visit.of
Mr. Hammond to Washington County.
His career during this intermediate time and
immediately after hio marriage forms an interesting episode in the history of the latter half of Lhe
nineteenth century. According to his biography
he graduated at Yale, took a mining course at
Freiburg, Germany, and was mining expert on the
.U. So Geological Survey and Mineral Census for
examination of the California gold fields. In
1882 he became superintendent of silYer mines in
Sonora, :Mexico, and was consulting engineer in
gold and iron companies of Grass Valley, California. In 1893 he went to Africa as consulting engineer of a London gold mining company and as
such became connected with the chartered company of British South Africa and other orgalllzations. Then followed the Jamison affair, formmg
the most thrilling incident in his romantic and
adventurous life and which resulted in his trial,
condemnation and sentence to death. rrhis PresIdent Krugor commuted to fifteen years in prison
anu he was finally releaserl by the Boers upon payment of a fine of $1~5,OOO. Upon his release and
return to the fields of his former labor with enhanced distinction in his profession, he had the
satisfaction to find his mining property in Colorado and e1:-<o\\"here greatly advanced in value, enahling him not only to endow his alma mater, the
University of Yale, with the munificent gift of a
hall, but also to tender his services as lecturer in
advancement of the profession of engineer to which
he was so greatly indebted. Thus occupied he has
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since passed his time surrounded by his family,
in amuence and' indepem1ence, behreen London
and Yale.
1 had scarcely fini~hed the preparation of the
preceding narration when at the instance of Dallas
Brenner, one of the associates of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of our County, the pa1'('r appended
heleto was handl'tl me hy his niece, Miss Nollie
Watson. ~he had but recently found it on the
attic floor of the old mansion in the Mitchell AdJition to Hagerstown, occupil'd by her parents,
and for many years the home of the Mitchell family, one of the daughters of which was the wife
of Dr. \Yilliam Hammond, Jr., the brothel' of
Hichard 1'. Hammond.
Hagerstown, June 23rd, 1848.
Lt. Hichard 1'. Hammond,
U. S. Army.
Dear Sir :-In view of your gallant and distinguished conduct in Mexico in the service of
your Country and in view of the high estimate
placed by your friends and associates upon your
character as a gentleman ,md a soldier, the undersigned are anxious to tender to you some mark
of their respect and to offer some evidence of the
pleasure they feel upon YOUI' safe return to your
native Country. 'l'lJey therefore beg leave to tender to you a public dinner to be' given in Hagersfown at such time a~ may suit YOUI' convenience,
and to express the hope that it may be convement
and agreeable to you to accept this unostentatious
mark of their esteem and friendship.
Yery respectfully, YOUI' friends,
JOHX TFHDIPSOX :\L\:-lO~.
C+. IIo\VARD HOLLI.:"iGSWORTH,
J~\l\IES \YASO~.
IS~\AC NESBITT.

W:\I. l\IOTTER.
JEHVm SPE::-ICEll.

JACOB HOLLINflSWORTH.
D. WEI:-lEL.
\VAL CLINE.
R. H. LL\ \rHEXCE.
CHAN. H. ENOCH.
Z. N. CLAGUETl'.
C. SHEI'PERD.
EDWIN BELL.
The death of John Buchanan Hall occurred
just a fortnight l,dof'(' the gT<'at convulsion of the
18th of April, l!)()(i, destroying the ('ity in which
fifty-five y('ars hefon' he had hC'C'1l litel'ally baptised

in fire, and from the contemplation of which he
\\'n~ tl1U~ savell by so short a span. Almost simultaneously with the announcement of the great calamity, ~\'hich had befallen this emporiulll of the
Pacific, came to his family and friends, here, the
tidings of his death, in a letter written by his son
to Col. Buchanan ~chley, whose mother was the
eldc'r si~t('r of the deceased. In it the life and
dcath of the last of my companions are so affectionately portrayed that permission has been given
TIlC' to make usc of it, which I do by submitting the
foll()\ying extracts, more eloquent than any langllage I could use in closing these my reminisCC'llses. It is as follows:
April 13th, 1906.
Stockton, Cal.
"Col. Buchanan Schley:
Hagerstown, Md.
"Dear Buck :-:\1." dear old Father has gone
to his long rest after an illness of two weeks, the
last four or fIve days of 'which, only, seemed to be
alarmingly severe. He died peacefully in the
early morning of the ,lth inst. It was a case of
a man conscientiously and industriously working
himself to death. Several specially heav)' jobs
of ,york in the way of preparing an appeal ami
application for rehearing and new trial, involvlllg
long and exhausting work, piled in upon him in
close slL'Ces~ion. He would not ask for time extl'n~iOll~ but ;;tuck to the work and completed it
all-hundreds of ll<lges of typed 1\1. S.-very many
pages in print." ~\fter tracing in detail the progn'~s of the clise,l~e and accompanying treatment,
the writer adds that, "'Yhat is called senile pneumonia dew'lol'l'll, and he steadily declined, growing In'aker and less conscious, the heart trouble,
or cour~e, being heightened by the pneumonia
anel thl' latter lil'ing ha~tencd by the former, until
Lhc' end came. He made a gallant fight for Me,
but K'J .\"ea r~ is 11 far advanced age at which to
eontend with such a combination." The writer
then adds :"Wc lmried him hy Mother's side in a
lot I ha,'c in a most beautiful' cemetery near Oak~and."
And. in conclusion as if m~Yed by an
ll'r<'~dnble l.mjlubl' writl's:
"He was a great
strong Oak Jll the community, looked upon and
n'sjJc'ctc'd by all \rho kncw him, and died in the
)lmwl ('(m~('iollSll('SS of havin a carl/cd an honest living rigbt IIp to the l'11(l. Co
Your c1l'Yo(('ll cousin,
WM. IBM. HALL."
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CHAPTER XIX

YING upon the table before me as I write
is a copy of "Headley's Life of Washington" which is connected with one of the
most startling events in the history 01 the
Uuited States.
One evening ~n the early Autumn of 1859,
as a quiet family in the Tilghmanton District of
Washington County was gathered around the first
fire of the season, there came a rap at the door.
The visitor, upon being admitted, announced himRelf as I. Stearnes, a book agent, selling Headley's
Life of Washington and a life of Napoleon Bonapart. A copy of each book was bought from him,
and his request for a night's lodging was cheerfully complied with by the hospitable farmer. The
man was in appearance a typical Yankee from
down-east-Iean, thin visaged and of a sanctimonious countenance, but of youthful appearance When
supper was announced, the "grace" pronounced over
the meal by the stranger was of such inordinate and
extravagant length that the patience of the children of the family became nearly exhausted. After
supper Stearns made some excuse to leave the room
and was shortly hard conversing with the negroes
in the kitchen. It was afterwa.rds learned that
he was inviting them to join an insurrection, kill
their master and obtain their freedom. The proposition was rejected with horror and' indignation
by the faithful servants and the emissary returned to the sitting room discomfited and crestfallen.
This man was Oaptain Oook, one of the emiesarries of John Brown.
One day in July, 1859, Judge Jacob Fiery,
of Washington County, was just finishing his harvest on his farm, three miles south_of Hagerstown,

as an elderly man with a grizzly beard, accompanied by a young man, came up to his house.
He introduced himself as 1. Smith, and the young
man as his son. Mr. Fiery was at that time administrator of the estaJe of Dr. R. F. Kennedy,
and had charge of a farm near the Maryland
Heights, three miles from Harper's Ferry. Smith
as he called himseH, told Mr. Fiery that he had
been livng in the North and had been suffering
from the extreme cold of the climate, and had determined to locate in the South, and he had called
on Mr. Fiery to purchase from him the Kennedy
farm. He believed there were valuable minerals
in the mountain, he said. Mr. Fiery told him that
he could not sell the farm until the court passed
a decree, so he rented the place, paying the first
quarter's rent in advance. He paid this bill, as
he afterwards did all his bills, in gold, saying he
was a stranger, and wished to pay as he went, and
pay in good money. Several times Mr. Fiery had
occasion to visit his strange tenant. Upon one
occasion he observed and remarked upon the tameness and gentleness of the cattle. Smith replied
that wherever he lived he had everything around
him to love him. Upon another occasion a man
brought some cattle to sell to him. Before he
would negotiate at all, he went into the how;e and
had prayer. He Raid he made it a rule never to
enter upon any business transactions without first
praying. Later on, upon visiting the farm, Mr.
Fiery saw a large number of draw knives and asked
what he proposed to do with them. rhe answer
was he had been in Chambersburg and saw them
very cheap and bought them, knowing that when
he began his mining operations he would need
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them to make pick handles. This man was no
other than John Brown.
On Monday, October 17, 1839, news of an
outbreak at H,{rper's :Ferry reached Hagerstown
by telegraph from Freclerick. A body of armed
men, it was said, had taken possession of the rail
road bridges, had fired into the express train, and
committed other outrages, and a company of militia from Frederiek hall been ordered to the Ferry
to quell the disturbance, The cause of the tI·ouble and the character of the rioters could only be
conjectured, The rioters \n'rc painted black, it
was said, and were supposed to be workmen in the
employ of the Messrs. Snovel, builders of the great
government dam, drircn to mutiny by non-payment of their wages. At 5 o'clock the same evening, another dispatch was received from :Frederick, announcing that the rioters had killed several persons and had imprisoned all the best citizens of the town in the jail, of which they hau
taken possession. .No person was allowed to leave
the town, and all who entered it were imprisoned.
The meaning of the riot was still a mystery. This
much was learned, and then the wires were cut.
The next day reliable news of the evenb at
Harper's Ferry were receiwd, and great was the
commotion produced. This County had been the
headquarters of the conspirators and their base
of operations. It \\'as suddenly remembered that
strange men had been prowling about the County
in the guise of book-agents, making observations
and doubtless tampering with the slaves, It was
remembered that Brown himsl'lf had been in Hagerstown a short time before, and had quietly boarded at one of the hotels without excitipg suspicion.
The house on the Kennedy farm in Sample's
Manor was the rendezvous of Brown's gang. To
this place all things relluired for the undertaking
were ordered to be sent. ~\Jl arms and ammUl1ltion were shipped in double boxes, so that the
cartl'TS could not guess at the contents of the boxes
they \rere handling. "\11 consignments were made
to 1. Smith and Son. At Brown's house there
were never more than twenty-two men at one time.
These \rere ostensibly engaged in making search
for minerals in the mountains; but their real occupation, whilst awaiting the signal for revolt,
was making handles with the draw kni H'S already
mentioned for the pikes or spears \I'ith which It
was proposed to arm the negroes, ratl]('r than with
fire arms, the URe of Wllich they did not understand. The handles to these lI'('a pons were clum-

sily and roughly made, and the heads were the
work of ordinary blacksmiths. Brown had collected in the house tiro hundred Sharp's rifles, two
hundred Maynard's revolvers and a thousand
spears and tomahawks. An abundance of ammunition had also been procured. Brown claimed
afierwanls in an interview with Governor WIse,
whilst he 'l'<1S awaiting trial, that he had a right
to expect reinforcements to the number of five
thousand, but that the blow was struck too soon.
This aid was, it was supposed, expected by Brown
to come from the Xorih. If the reliance was upon
the negroes, the expectation was based upon
Browns misapprehension of the condition of slavery
anll the relations existing between the slaveholders
and the slayes. He supposed that the blacks hatcd
their owners, and only awaited the coming of a
deliverer. On the contrary the blacks at the first
ncws of the outbreak flell to their masters for protection against Brown and his gang, whom they
believed to be ,,('cretly slave-catchers, intending to
sell them to Georgia. It seemed almost beyond
belief that a man in his right mind should have
made such a venture; with an assured party of
but hn'nty-two men, to raise the standard of rebellion against the Government of the United
States, which, when the time came, had no difficulty in quelling the whole disturbance with a few
dozen marines. It is true that Brown may have
expected immediate rising of the entire slaye population and doubtless did. But he had no reason
whaten-r for any such reliance.
Between ele~'en and twel\'e o'clock on Sunday
night, October 16, 1859, "Ossawattamie" Brown,
at the head of about eightecn followers, left the
~ample's ::HanoI' farm housc, crossed the Potomac
on the bridge of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
and stealthily entered the little village of Harpc-r's Ferry. The first point of attack was the
tT nitecl ~tatl's "\ rSl'nu 1. That such a place should
have bC'l'n left unguarded and unprotected save
by a single ,,'atclnnan is indl'c'(l hard to belieyc.
But such \YC1S the case. The conspirators knock?d at the gate, anq the watchman re~using to open
Jt, It \Ins the \ror,( of but a few mmutes to beat
the gate down, to enter and take nossession. A
strong hrick engine-house was occupied as a fortn'ss, and into it were conveyed the arms and
ammllniton which had been brought from the KenJwrly farm. From midnight on Sunday untIl aftC'1' mill-clay on .i\Iondny the insurrectionists had
nnc1isl'utC'd posspssion of the town. During that
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time they received no assistance or sympathy from
any citizen of Harper's Ferry. '1'hey seized the
slaves of Col. Lewis Washington and Mr. Allstadt,
near' Harper's Ferry and upon five or six
belonging to residents of the town, whom they
found in the streets. Spears were placed i~ the
hands of two or three of them and they were compelled to stand sentinel at the door of the engine
house. But they threw away their weapons and
fled at the first oppo;rtunity. All the captured
negroes were terrified.
In the early hours of the morning, a numher of the principal citizens were arrested and llllprisoned in the jail. One train of cars was permitted to nass through and in not stoppmg it,
Brown declared he had committed a great blun c
der. The telegraph soon Hashed the news throughout the country, andmiltary companies all over
the land, as far off as Boston, telegraphed to the
President and to the Governor of Virginia, offers
of their services. The first offer the Pre,:;ident
received was from the Frederick Companies, and
it was promptly ac.;epted. Three companies from
Baltimore also started up, and on the way were
joined by Col. Robert E. Lee with a small body
of marines. But in the meantime armed men
were pouring into the town from the surrounding
country. A special train came in from Martinsburg and brought a company under the command
of Capt. Alburtus, a veteran of the Mexican war.
These, approaching the engine-house, were repuls-

ed by a volley from Brown's party which wounded
five. Col. Lee and his marines soon arrived, lost
no time in battering down the door of the "fort"
and captured or killed the entire party. Brown
himself was severely "'ounded, having fought witil
great determination and bravery. This having
been accomplished, Lieut. Simpson was dispatched
at the head of a detachment of "Independent
Greys" of Baltimore, upon information that Captain Cook and a party 02cupied an old log school
house in Sample's Manor, near Maryland Heights,
and about a mile from the Ferry. Arriving in
sight of the cabin, it appeared to be closely barricaded. The troops charged upon it, battered ,down
the door, and entered. The occupants had just
fied, leaving behind them sixteen boxes of arms
and ammunition, besides a large number of Sharp's
rifles scattered over the floor. These things were
loaded into a wagon which Brown had recently
captured; two horses founel grazing neal' were
hitched to it, and the party returned to Harper's
Ferry. 'rhe marks upon the captured boxes of
arms had been obliterated, but enough was left to
show that they came from Cincinnati. Some of
them were directed to "J. Smith & Sons, Chambersburg, Pa., by American Express Co." or "by
railroad via PittslJUrg and Harrisburg."*
Shortly after the rcturn of this party to Harper's Ferry, it was reported that Cook had been
seen upon Maryland Heights. A party consisting
of about twenty marines and about the same num-

*ShorUy after the breaking out of the "John
Brown Insurrection" at Harper's Ferry, the original
copy of the follOWing ver'ses was found in the house
occupied by Brown on the Kennedy farm in Sandy
Hook district. They were written by George W.
Putnam and read at an anti-slavery meeting held
April 13, 1857 at Peterboro, Madison county, New
York. The original was in the possession of William
Brashears of Sharpsburg.

And as we read we feel the gloom.
And darkness of that hour
When the little band of Patriots
Met the Briton's myriad power.

JOHN BROWN.

In this age of brazen insolence,
Of shame and frightful crime,
Treason to truth all boundless,
Blackening the page of time,
Human rights are trampled under
-By slavery's bloody band
-And men for love of freedom
Are hunted through the land.
We read our Country's history;
And the quickened pulse beats on
As we scan the fearful perils
Which summoned freedom's dawn.

And our hearts beat o'er the record
How on the April morn
O'er the hills of Massachusetts
Rang the freeman's signal horn
And armed from their homestead
Through every rocky glen
Up to the ~Teen at Lexington
Hurried the minute men.
How ere the sun descended
The young spring grass was red,
For many a manly form that day
Lay down on Glory's bed.
How from fallen tree and stone wall
Poured the Patriot's laden hail,
How the red coats back to Boston
Left their dead upon their trail!
We read how Marion's Mountaineers
Like the wild torrent's flow
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ber of volunteers, uncler Captain J. E. B. Stuart, ,ras immediately sent in pursuit. They followed the County road leading from Harper's
:Ferry upthrough ;;.ialllJlle's Manor, and soon reached the Kennedv farm, Brown's headquarters, about
four and a half miles distant. The house was
found in great confusion, a fire still burning and
a savage mastiff was tied by a rope to the porch.
Considerable quantities of provisions and clothing
had been left in the hasty flight. Eight or ten
trunks and as many ",diR'S and carpet-hags had
1ll'l'n broken open and their contents left scattered
orer the floor. 'l'lll' most important discovery was
a trunk full of paper", correspondence and document", giYng Brown's plans and expectations.
On Wednesday, Odober 26, Cook was arrested
near Quincy, in Franklin County, Pa., by Damel
Logan and Clagett Fitzhugh, both formerly ciLizens of \Vashington County. Cook with three others of Brown's gang had been left to guard the
Kennedy house and its contents. Leaving his
charge, he went to Harper's Ferry and there found
Brown besieged in the engine-house. He then retUI'lled to the "JIaryland side, and after firing a
few shots across the riYer took to the mountains,
following them until he came to ·Mont Alto Iron
At the darl, hour of midnight
Swept down upon the foe!
La! this day beholds a nobler,
Sterner struggle for our race,
And the Marion of Kansas
Is with us face to face!
Bravely o'er Missouri's border
He the slaves to freedom led;
And for this he lives an outlaw,
With a price upon his head!
And ten thousand heartless poltroons,
Bending low the pliant knee,
But for their shrinking cowardice
Would claim the bloody fee.
Few are his words-but oft along,
The Border Ruffian's Hell,
For freedom's cause ,his rifle's tongue
Hath spoken loud and well !
Wheresoe'er o'er the broad prairie,
Are camped the settlers free,
They bless the band led by John Browll
Of Ossawattamie!
We have watched thee in thy bivouac
On thy weary march by day,
Prayed the angels keep thee safely
In the mi(lnight's wild foray.
And the noble band thou leadest
Battling 'gainst dark Slavery's cause-

\Vorks. He had traveled by night and remained
in hiding all day, suffering greatly from expowre
and want of food. When he arrived in the vicinity of .Mt. Alto he had been fasting for sixty
hoUl's. He went to the fUI'llace for something to
eat. '1'here h~ met Mr. Fitzhugh and asked him
to sull him some bacon for himself. and some companions who were hunting in the mountains. A
!'l'mIrd of fifteen hundred dollars had been offered for the capture of Coole He was accurately
described, and Fitzhugh at once suspected that
the fugitive was lin his presence. He thereupon
told him that bacon could be had at Mr. Logan's
hOllse, and the two went there together. Fitzhugh
whispered his suspicions to Logan, who was a
powerful man, an,l the latter seized Cook and secured him, after a short and fierce struggle in
which the captors only saved thencselves by pinioning Cook's arms so that he could not draw the
revolver with which lie was armed. It was mentioned at the time as a curious circumstance that
Fitzhugh was the nephe~\" by marriage, of the two
great abolition leadC'l's of the countr~'-Birney and
Ul'Trit Smith. Cook wa" carried to the Chambersburg jail, and then' (lctainel until the arrival of
the requisition of the Governor of Virginia. On
Are shrined with our inmost heartsAre household words with us!
He shall be blessed forever
Who for truth and justice pleads
But blessed thrice is he who adds '
The majesty of Deeds!
And by thy acts of daring,
Our words seem cold and poor,
For well we know the record
Of the man we stand before!
Greeting we call to those who dwell
On Kansas' hallowed· sod,
Ho brethren! "keep- your powder. dry
And put your trust in God!"
Take your free homes upon the soil,
Free path upon the flood,
Though ye wall that land with corses
And make it wet with blood!
Long may thy stalwart presence
Guard Freedom's border line,
Long to the pining bondman,
Be it Freedom's seal and sign;
Long may God help the rescue
Of the SUffering and the dumbMake thy firm soul sterner, stronger
For the struggle yet to come!
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the way from Chambersburg to Charlestown, a
Btop was made at the Washington House in Hagerstown and thexe the wretched man, a mere boy in
appearance, short in stature, with light hair and
ddicate features, dirty, ragged, cowering and
trembling, was exhibited to a large crowd o'f people who had assembled, and who were astonished
at his miserable appearance, especially as h0 was
supposed to be a man of indomitable courage. Cook
was a natiye of Connecticut, the son of respectable
parents, who had educateu him for the law. Having no taste for this study he abandoned it and
took to roaming over the country. His family
had lost all trace of him until his connection \H~".
the dreadful outbreak at Harper's Ferry was announced. Governor Williard of Indiana was his
brother-in-la,w, and loyally supported him in his
dire distress, procuring as his counsel, to defend
him at his trial, Mr. Daniel W. Voorhees, whose
eloquent appeal to the jury for mercy brought tears
to the eyes of everyone in the audience which
filled the Court House.
The following is a brief summary of the
events of the memorable insurrection, written in
1899 for the Baltimore Sun by Henry D. Beall,
for many years a member of the editorial sta:IT of
that paper, who was present at the trial of John
Brown and reported it for the newspapers.
Sunday eYening, October 16, 1859, Bmwn announced that the time had arrived for the attack
on Harper's Ferry. This place had been selected
because it was not far to send freed slaves across
the narrow strip of Maryland into Pennsylvania,
and because Brown knew the United States ar~enal
there was not well guarded. At that time Brown
had with him the following men:
Whites-Oliver and Walter Brown, his sons of
New York; Aaron C. Stevens, John E. Cook and
Stewart Taylor, of Connecticut; Edwin Coppee,
Iowa; Albert Haslett, Pennsylvania; William H.
Leeinan and Charles P. Tidd, .Maine; William
rfhompson and Dolph Thompson, New York; John
Kagi, Ohio; Jerry Anderson, Indiana; Allen
-Evans, Connecticut.
Negroes-Daingerfield Newbry, Ohio; O. P.
Anderson, Pennsylvania: - - Emperor, New
;York; Lewis L. Leary and John Copeland, Ohio;
Shields Green, Pennsylvania.
Cook was left to guard the Kennedy farm
-fmd the weapons there. The night of the start
was cold and dark, ending in rain. The little
party marched acr9ss the bridge and into Har-
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per's Ferry at 10 :30 o'clock. They broke into the
arsenal gate, overpowered the watchmen on duty
and seize(1 the place. Before midnight the vlllage
was quietly patrolled by Brown's men, and six
had been sent to bring in certain neighboring planters and their slaves.
While they were gone some others of the patty
w~re busy arresting prominent citizens of the town.
A small but strong brick engine house near the
railroad was selected as headquarters, and into
thih the prisoners were placed. Eight or ten
slaw's were seized, given spears and made to stand
guard ahout the place. By midday Monday 30 or
JO of the leading citizens had been captured anu
imprisoned, as well as a number of workmen who
were seized \vhile on their way to work early in
the morning.
1Intil 1893 the historic old engine house wal"
an object of great interest to travelers over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, standing near the
track, and bearing in large letters the words "J ohn
Brown's Fort." The building was removed bodily
to the Chicago Expositon, and after remaining
there for some time after the World's Fair closed,
was brought back to Harper's Ferry andxe-ereded,
although not on the former site, which had been
covered by a change of rmlroad tracks.
News of the attack on Harper's Ferry caused
intense excitement throughout the country. The
first reports were that there had been a general uprising of slavc's, headed by 250 aholitionists, and
the exact number of the raiders was not definitely
known until they were captured early Tuesday
morning. The first information of the affair was
brought by Conductor Phelps, of a Baltimore and
Ohio train, who ,,"as allowed to come· east after
baving been held up from 1 to 5 o'clock Monday
morning. Phelps, 'who ,,"as a Baltimorean, hadse\'eral conferences with Brown, who was then called
Anderson.
Curiously enough, their first victim of an
enterprise intended .to free negroes was a colored
employe of the railroad, named Hayward Sheppard, who ,ras shot Sunday night because he did
not surrender quickly enough.
Upon rcceipt of the news President Buchanan
sent a cumpany of United States marines from
Washington to Harper's Ferry, and Maryland and
Yirginia State troops were also ordered there.
'fhe marines were' in command of Lieutenant
Green, and Col. Robert E. Lee, who had been
liying in Baltimore several years, while superin-
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tending the construction of Fort Carroll, was sent
to take command of all military operations at Harper's ,Ferry. With him, as aille, went Lieut. J.
Eo B. Stuart, afterward the famous l'onfeJerate
cn miry leader.
The Baltimore military left on special trains
shortly after 3 o'clock Momlay afternoon, October
17, the departure being witne~~ed by thousands of
persons who throng-ell the yicinity of Camden >::\tation. The following commands went: Law l~n;ys,
31 men, Lieut. J. C. Brown; Sbields' Uuards, 30
men, Captain Chaisty ; Independent Grays, :3', men,
Lieutenant Simpson; Wells and ::\lcComas ltJf1e~,
:'12 nien, Capt. George ,Y. BO\rers; Battalion ot
City Guards, 82 men, Major Joseph P. Warner,
,,,ith three companies commanded by Capt. Lloyd
B. Parks. Capt. John G. Johannes and Captain
Woodhouse. :lHajor E. S,,"inney and Adjutant W.
H. Evans, of the First Rifle Hegiment, accompanied the ,Yells and ::\[cComHS Rifles. The entire
command numbered about n .., men, and was under Gen. C. C. Egerton, who had as staff officers
::\lajors Carr, Kellinger, Howard and Radchife,
and Dr. J. ,Y. R Dunbar, surgeon.
The Baltimore troops were joined at the Relay
by the marines from ,Yashington, and about J
o'clock all started for Harper's Ferry, which was
reached shorUy after midnight.
It was found that the raiders had been 5l,rrounded in their improvised Iort since 3 o'elocl, in.
the afternoon. The town people had in a measure
recovered from their frig-ht. had armed themselves
and, reinforced by a nUIuber of railroad men fr'Jlll
"Jf artinslmrg, under Captain Allmrtus, had glven
battle to the raiders and driven them into the engine house.
In tbis fight ::\11'. E'"an L. Dorsey. a Baltimore
and Ohio conductor, was shot in the stomach ~nd
for some time was thought to be fatally wounded.
He went ,lith the other railroadlIlen from ::\fartinsburg. ::\11'. Dorsey was shot by Oliver Brown,
and the latter was shot and killed, it is supposed,
by ::\[1'. Dorer'y. Sevnal of the attacking party
were badly ,younded.
The "United States marines arrived at 2 :30
Tuesday morning, the Baltimore troops W]IO
accompani~d them ]wing left on the "\fary]an,l
f'ille nf the riw~r to prevent the e,:cal,e' of any of
the rair1er,:. At 7 ~\. ::\f. Colonel Lee called Ujlnn
Brown to sl1l'rcnder. He rdused, and an attack
upon his fort was at once madr'. The marines,
under Lieutenant n ['('('n, battered down the door

wiih ladders, and after a fierce fight, captured the
suniving raiders. Only six were alive, all the others, including Bro'wn"; two sons, having been killed. :-leveral were killed while trying to escape
al'l'O~S the river.
John Brown and seyeral of the
Sl1l'\'inlrS "'e1'(' badly wounded.
Col. Lewis \Y. Washington, 1\11'. Dangerfidd,
a clerk; 1\11'. Hall, master macllinist; Mr. Mills,
ll1a~ter armorer; Dr. Murphy, paymaster; lUI'.
Kitzmiller, snjl(~rintencll'nfs clerk, and. ::\11'. DoL.ohm', a railroad elerk, ,,'ho had been held as hostag'I'~ I,.'" Brown, were released.
Colonel Waslllngton harl been taken from his bed Sunday night at
his home, near Harper's Fr·rry. ,Yith him the
raiders captured the handsome sword whlCh had
1)('('n presr'nte,.1 to (Jen. George Washington by
Fn'.1erick the Great 01 Prussia.
The surviving raiders were Brown, Copeland,
(;reen, Coppel', Haslett and Str'wns.
The following were killed by the raiders during their occupancy of the town: Fontains Beckham, railroad agent; Hayward Sheppard, color((l,
porter; Thomas Boerly, grocer; George W. Turner,
of the C'harle,:ton military; Private Quinn, of the
marim·s. and a number of persons were wounded.
Tuesday the Baltimore Independent Grays,
under Lieutenants Simpson and Kershner, made
a scout on the ::\Ian]and side and in a schoolhouse
near the Kennedy faml found a large quantity of
fire-arms and spears. "\11 the Baltimore troops
returned home Tuesday evening.
The trial of John Brown began October 28,
at Charlestown. Judge Richard Parker presided.
The jurors were Richard Timberlake, Joseph ::\1yer,:. Thomas Watson. Jr., Isaac Dust. John C. :JlcClme, William Uightstine. Jacob J. }1iller,
Th"l1l<1f' (),:\)orne, nc'". \1'. Bowl', John C. \Yiltshin'. OI'lIrg" \1'. Tapp and ,\"illiam L\' ::\1artin.
l\1 r. Borer is the onlY sl1l"\"ivor of the 1:2. He liws
near Shenam10ah .J nnction, \\-. Ya.
Lawson n"th and Thomas C. Green, of the
CharJr.,:tmvIl hal', were a,:signed to defend Brown.
Lair'r, C;,'orgc' I-I. Hoyt. of Boston; H. Griswoll1. of
CI"H·land, Ohio, and S;lllmel Chilton, of \Ya"hington, D. C., arriyed and took charge of the defense.
,AUI'r a trial lasting six days tlle prisoner was
('())wictecl 01 treason. insurrection and murder.
'rl1C' oth('r priSOllC'rS \\'('re subsequently convicted.
('"ok who was a J.r"ther-in-law of (;0\". L\' P.
\\'illarcl, of Indiana, hae1 IlC'en captured'in l'ennsyhania, a fe\l' 11avs after th,' raid. C!lwernor
\\'illal'll ],roll:.:ht SOl; II' of the I)('st counsel in 1n-
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dianna to ddend him. The appeal of Daniel W.
Voorhees to the jury has ever since been spoken _
of as a masterpiece of eloquence.
Brown was hanged at 11 :15 A. lVI. Friday,
December 2. Over 1,200 military, under command of Gen. W. B. 'l'aliaferro, guardod the town
and jail, and no one was allowed to approach the
prisoner. It has long been believed that on, his
way to the gallows Brown stooped and kissed a
negro child. A well-known Baltimore newspaper
man who reported th/~ hanging for his paper, says
no such thing occurred. Brown marched from

his cell to the wagon between solid lines of soldiers;
the wagon on the way to the gallows was surrounded by soldiers, and no one except the nuhtary was allowed to be within several hundred
yards of the gallows. At no time could a person
approac:h Brown. The body of Brown was taken
by his ,rife to North Elba, N. Y., for burial.
Cook and Coppie and the two negroes, Green
and Copelancl, were hanged December 16, and
Stevens and Haslett were hanged March 16, 1860.
An investigation of the raid was subsequently
made by a committee of the United States Senate.

*In the 36th Congress, the Senate, on Dec. 14,
1859 ap,pointed a committee to investigate the John
Bro~n raid. The committee was composed of Senators James M. Mason chairman, Jefferson Davis,
G. N. Fitch, J. COllamer and J. R. Doolittle. The
first three joined in the majority report and the
'other two made a minority report. The following
is extracted from the majority report:
"The committee find from the testimony that
this so called invasion originated with a man named
John Brown who conducted it in person. It appears
that Brown had been for some previous years involved in the late difficulties in the territory of
Kansas. He went there at an early day after lhe
settlement of the territory began and either loolc
with him, or was joined by several sons and, perhaps, sons-in-law, and, as shown by the proof, was
extensively connected with many of the lawless military expeditions belonging to the history of lho~e
times. It would appear froni the testimony of more
than one of the witnesses, that, before leaving the
territory, he fully admitted that he had not gone
there with any view to permanent settlement; but
that finding all the elements of strife and intestine
war there in full operation, created by the division
of sentiment between those constituting what were
called the free-State and the slave-State parties, his
purpose was, by ,participating in it, to keep the public mind inflamed on the subject of slavery in the
country with a view to effect such organizations as
might enable him to bring about servile insurrection
in the slave States.
"To carry these plans into execution it appears
that, in the winter of 1857-58 he collected a number
of young men in the Territory of Kansas, most of
whom appeared with him afterwards at Harper's
Ferry, and placed them under military instructivel
at a place called Springdale, in the State of Iowa,
their instrnctor being one of the party thus collected, and one who, it was said, had some military training. These men were maintained by Brown; and
in the spring of 1858 he took them with him to tlle
town of Chatham in Canada, where he claimed to
have summoned a convention for thB purpose of or·
ganizing a provisional government, as preliminary
to his descent upon one of the slave States l The
report then gives some account of the proceedings
of that convention and mentions the fact that Joha
E. Cool" one of Brown's men, was sent to Har,per's

Ferry with directions to remain there and thereabout, subject to the call of his chief. As we ha.ve
seen, he spent much of his time in Washington
County, selling books.]
"As to the attack itself at Harper's Ferry the
committee find that Brown first appeared in' that
neighborhood early in July 1859. He came thele
under the assumed name of Isaac Smith, attenu<)u
by two of his sons and a son-in-law. He gave out
in the neighborhood that he was a farmer from New
York, who desired to rent or purchase land in that
vicinity, with a view to agricultural pursuits, and
soon afterward;; rented a small farm on the Maryland side of the river and some four or five miles
from Harper's Ferry, having on it convenient houses,
and began farming operations in a very small way.
He had little or no intercourse with the people of
the country; and when questioned through the curiosity of his neighbors, stated further that he was
accustomed to mining operations, and expected lo
find deposits of metal in the adjacent mounlains.
He lived in an obscure manner and attracted but
little attention, and certainly no suspicion whatever
as to his ulterior objects. While there, he kept SOllle
two or three of his party under assumed names at
Chambersburg, Fa., who there received and [rom
time to time forwarded to him, the <[rms of differenl
kinds of which he was subsequently found in possession. Cook, one of his men. spoken of above,
iJ; ap,pears, had resided at Harper's Ferry and its
neighborhood some twelve months before Brown
appeared, pursuing various occupations. He left
the Ferry a few days before the attack was made,
and joined Brown at his country place. The whole
number assembled with Brown at the time of the
invasion was 21 men, making with himself in all
22.
"On Sunday night, the 16th of October, 185U,
between 11 and 12 o'clock Brown, attended by probably 18 of his company, crossed the bridge connecting
the village of Harper's Ferry with the Maryland
Shore, and, on reaching the Virginia side, proceedeJ
immediately to take possession of the buildings of
the armory and arsenal of the United States. These
men were armed, each with a Sharp's rifled carbine,
and with revolving pistols. The inhabitants of the
village asleep, the presence of the party was not
known until they appeared and demanded admittance
at the gate leading to the public works, which was
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July 2U last (in IS!'!)) the bodies of O11\'er
Brown, ,Y. H. Thollll'~on, ~tewart Taylor, W. H.
LCl'man, Dauphin Thornl'SOll, Dangerfield Kewby

anll Lewis L. Leary, who were killed in the fight
and buried near Harper's Ferry, were disinterred
and removed to North Elba, N. Y.

locked. The watchman in charge states that on his
refusal to admit them, the gate was opened by violence, thepary entered, made him a prisoner, and
established themselves immediately in a strong bricl{
building used as an engine-house, with a room for
a watchman adjoining it. They brought with them
a wagon, with one horse, containing arms and some
prepared torches.
"The invasion thus silently commenced. was
as silently conducted, none of the inhabitants having
been aroused. Armed parties were then stationeu
at corners of the streets. The next movement was
to take possession by detached parties of three or
four, of the arsenal of the United States where tile
pUblic arms were chieJiy deposited, a building not
far from the engine house; and by another party,
of the workshops and other buildings of the armory
about half 3. mile oIT, on tile S!l<mar.doah river, IOalled
Hall's RiJie I'I-orks. These dispositions madc, J.n
armed party was sent into the adjoining country,
with a view to the seizure of two or three of tbe
principal inhabitants. with such of their slaves as
might be found, and to bringing them to Harper s
Ferry. (in the language of Brown) as "hostages;'
Cook, who had become well acquainted with tile
country around Harper's Ferry, acting as their guide.
They seized Col. Lewis '\V. '\Vashington, with several
of his slaves (negro men) at his residence, some
five or six miles distant; and in like manner a gentleman named Allstadt, who lived near the road
leading from Col. Washington's to the Ferry, two '01'
three miles distant from the latter, with five or
six of his slaves (also negro men). They brought
off also from Col. 'IVashington's such arms as they
found in his house, with a wagon and four horses,
for subsequent use, as will be shown. This party,
with their prisoners, arrived at the Ferry a litUe
before day, and the latter were carried at once to
the room adjoinin2' ue engine-house, where they
were kept in custody.
"Having thus far apparently ,perfected his plans,
a party was sent, taking II/ashington's wagon and
horses and five or six of the captured slaves, into
Maryland, to bring the arms deposited at Brown's
house there to a point nearer the Ferry and more
accessible. On their way they seizerl a gentleman
named Byrne, who lived in Maryland, three or tour
miles from Harper's Ferry, and whom they afterwards sent to the Ferry and placed among the other
prisoners in the engine-house. It was shown that
their design was to take at the same time as many
of the slaves of Byrne as could be found, but in
this they did not succeed. During Monday, a large
portion of the arms, consisting of carbines, pistols
in boxes, and pikes, were brought off in the wagon
and deposited in a school-house about a mile from
the village of Harper's FUTY, on the Maryland side.
"The first alarm tnat was given, indicating the
presence of the hostile party, aVfJ"urs to have been
on the arrival there of the mail train of cars on

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad on its way from
Wheeling to Baltimore, which arrived at Harper's
Ferry at its usual hour, about half-past one o'clock in
the morning. On the arrival of Brown's party he had
stationed two men well armed on the bridge with
directions to permit no one to pass. This bridge is
a viaduct for the railroad to cross the river, having
connected with it a bridge for ordinary travel. When
the train arrived, it was arrested by this guard,
and very soon afterwards a negro named Hayward,
a free man who lived at Harper's Ferry and was
in the service of the railroad company as a porter,
was shot by this guard and died in a few hours. His
statement was that he had been out on the railroad
bridge looking after a watchman who was missing,
and he had been ordered to halt by some men who
were there; and instead of doing that he turned to
go back to the office and as he turned they shot
him in the back. The alarm, however, did not extend to the inhabitants of the town, the scene of
operations, so far, being near the river at points
occupied by railroad structures and the public worksi
the principal part of the town being somewhat remote from that quarter. The train of cars, after
being detained some hours, was permitted to proceed on its way to Baltimore.
"When daylight came, as the inhabitants left
their houses consisting chieJiy of workmen and
others employed in the public works, on their way
to their usual occupations, and unaware of what
had occurred during the night, they were seized in
the streets by Brown's men and carried as prisoners
to the engine house, until with those previously
there. they amounted to some thirty or forty in number. Pikes were put in the hands of such of the
slaves as they had taken, and they were ke.pt under
the eye of their captors as sentinels, near the buildings they occupied. But their movements being
conducted at night, it was not until the morning was
well advanced that the presence and character of
the party was generally known in the village.
"The nearest towns to Harper's Ferry were
Charlestown, distant some ten miles, and Martinsburg about 20. As soon as information could reach
those points, the citizens assembled, hurriedly enrolled themselves into military bands, and with
such arms as they could find, proceeded to the Ferry. Before their arrival, however, it would seem
thaL some four or five of the marauders who were
stationed at "Hall's RiJie "Vorks," were' driven ollt
by the citizens of the village, and either killed or
captured. In the course of the day an attack was
made on the engine and watch-house by those of
the armed citizens of the adjoining country who
had thus hurriedly arrived, and the prisoners in
the watch-house, adjoining the engine-house were
lib,i·rated. The attacking parties were fired' on bY'
the marauders in the engine house and some wele
severely wounded. It should have been stated that
dUI'in~ the night Brown s'elected ten of those whom
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Of John Brown's family, one son, Jason
Brown, is now living, in California. He is leading a hermit's life aJ;ld is in poor circumstances.

For some years, since a new generation has
arown up and nien have forgotten the horrible and
diabolical nature of Brown's scheme, the inciting

he considered the principal men of his prisoners, and
carried them into the engine-house, where they werE'
detained. The rest thus left in the watch-houl:>e
were those who were liberated during the attae!;:
spoken of. The engine-house is a strong building,
and ·was occupied by Brown with seven or eight of
his men.
"During the day it appears that all of Brown's
party who were not with him in the engine-house,
were either killed or captured, except those who
were on the Maryland side, engaged in moving the
arms, as above stated. Before, however, they were
thus ca,ptured or destroyed, they shot and killed two
persons, citizens of Virginia in the streets. Oue
of them, a man named Boerley, who lived in the village, was killed by a rifle shot near his own house.
He had taken no. part in any of the attacks ann
(loes not appear even to ha·ve been armed. The
other, Mr. George W. Turner, was a gentleman who
lived. in the country some ten miles distant, and
Who, it aP{lears, had gone to the village upon information that his neighbor, Mr. Washington, had b88n
seized in his house and carried off during the night.
It would seem that for his safety he had taken a
gun offerE\d to him by some one in the village, and
was proceeding along the street unattended, with
it in his hand, when he also was killed by a rifle
ball.
"The party immediately under Brown remained
barricaded in the engine-house during the whole ·,f
that day (Monday). They had confined with them
ten most respectable and valuable citizens, kept as
stated by Brown in the nature of "hostages" for
the security of his own party, he assuming that a
regard for the safety of the "hostages ,. would deter their friends and neighbors from atte'mpting their
rescue by force.
"During the day an irregular fire was kept np
against the engine-house by the people who assembled; it was returned by the party within through
loop holes made in the wall, or through the doorway partially opened. In this manner two of
Brown's party were killed at the door-way, and in
the afternoon a gentleman of the village, Mr. Becltham~ was killed by a shot from the engine hOUS8.
It was clearly shown that he was entirely unarmed,
and had exposed his person only for an instant on
the railroad bridge opposite to the house.
"To' conclude this narrative, it appears that 'lS
soon as intelligence could be conveyed to Washington of the state of things at Harper's Ferry, the
marines on duty at the Navy Yard were ordered to
the scene of action, under command of Col. Robert
E. Lee of the army. The official report of Colonel
Lee, found in the appendix to this report, will show
in what manner the affair was ended by the ca.pture
of Brown and his remaining party, and the rescue
in safety of those he detained as prisoners. Colouel
Lee, It will be seen. found it necessary to carry the
house by storm, the party within refusing to sur-

render except on terms properly held inadmissable.
In this affair one marine was killed, and anothel'
slightly wounded.
"Such, it is believed, are succinctly the facts
attending this great outrage; and the committee
find, in response to so much of the resolutions of t11e
Senate that the armory and other public works of
the U~ited States were in the possession of and
under the control of this hostile party more than
30 hours; that besides the resistence offered by
them to the military force of Virginia, they resisted
by force the lawful authority of the United States
sent there to dispossess them, killing one and
wounding another of the troops of the Unite'd States,
and as shown, that before they were thus overpowered they killed in the streets three of the citizens of
Virginia, who were alone and not even in the military array, besides the negro who was killed by
them on their first -arrival. It does not appear
that any of the I?ublic property was stolen or carried away, although a large sum of money was in
the paymaster's office near the engine-house, and
doubtless would have been seized had they known
where it was. There was nothing to protect it but
the ordinary safety of an iron door."
[There followiO a discussion of the evidence concerning the connection of the Massachusetts-Kansas
Committee with this insurrection. 'This occupies ten
pages of the report. It was concluded that the
rifled carbines used had been given to Brown by the
Massachusetts-Kansas Society for use in the intestine strife in Kansas, and were allowed to remain
in his possession after the chairman had been warned of his purpose to put them to some use not warranted by those who owned them. It was also
shown that Brown collected a large sum of money
in New England just before entering upon the Harper's Ferry enterprise.]
The committee concluded that "upon the whole
testimony, there can be no doubt that Brown's pl<ln
was to commence a servile war in the borders of
Virginia, which he expected to extend, and which
he believed his means and resources were sufficient
to extend through that State and through the entire
South. * * * The point chosen for the attack
seems to have been selected from the two-fold inducement of the security afforded the invaders. by a
mountain country and the large deposit of arms in
the arsenal of the United States there situated.
* * * Of the list of 'insurgents' given in Col.
Lee's report (14 whites and 5 negroes) Brown,' Stevens and Coppie of the whites, with Shields Green
and Copeland of the negroes, were sUbsequ~ntlyexecuted in Virginia after judicial trial; as were also
John E. Cook and Albert Hazlett who at first escaped but were captured in Pen~SYlvania and nelivered u,p for trial to the authorities of Virginiamaking in all seven thus executed. It does not
seem to have been very clearly ascertained how
many of the party escaped. Brown stated that his
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of a servile insurred,ion with itR attendant horrors
of midnight nl111'(ler, not respecting age nor sex,
Rlleh as overtook Hayti, relics of Brown have come
into demand. Qum~tities of pig lead buried on the
mountain side above the village of :-;andy Hook,
near the cave ,\~hieh waR one of Brown's resorts
h,m' been <1i"ided into "mall cubes and sold as
souwnirs. 'The scaffold upon ,,,11ich he \I-as hung
\

,I'as tah'n down, and the lumber used for huilding
a porch to a small house near the spot. This lumber waR afterwards purchased by a speculator,
manufactured into souvenirs, and sold to admirers
of the old fanatic. *
I will clORe this chapter which ends with the
laRt generation, with a hasty narration of minor
events which should not go unrecorded. Towards

party consisted of 22 in number. Seven were exe·
cuted, ten were killed at the Ferry, thus leaving five
to be accounted for. Four of these, it is believed,
were left on the Maryland side in charge of the
arms when Brown crossed the river, who could not
afterwards join him, leaving, it would ap,pear, but
one, who as it would appear. is the only survivor of
the party who accompanied Brown across the bridge
and whose escape is not accounted for. * * *
"The invasion (to call it so) by Brown and his
followers at Harper's Ferrry * * * was simply
the act of lawless ruffians under the sanction of no
public or political authority-distinguishable only
from ordinary felonies by the ulterior ends in contemplation by them, and by the fact that the money
to maintain the expedition, and the large armament
they brought with them, had been contributed and
furnished by citizens of other States of the Union,
under circumstances that must continue to jeopardise the safety and peace of the Southern States
and against which Congress has no power to legislate."
The three Senators signing this report were
James M. Mason of Virginia, afterwards minister of
the Confederate States to England; Jefferson Davis,
afterwards President of the Confederate States; and
G. N. Fitch of Indiana, afterwards an officer in the
Federal army during the Civil War, and in command
of the land forces at Fort Pillow.
The minority report was signed by Senators
Joseph Collamer of Vermont, and J. R. Doolittle of
Wisconsin. The main object of their report was to
negative the idea that the abolition societies in the
North had any Imowledge of Brown's plans at Harper's Ferry. "Although some of the testimony,"
the report said, "tends to show that some abolItionists have at times contributed money to what is occasionally called practical abolition-that is, in aid·
ing the escape of slaves-and many have placed too
implicit confidence in John Brown, yet there is no
evidence to show or cause to believe they had any
complicity with this conspiracy, or any suspicioll of
its existence or design, before its explosion." These
Northern Senators in no way sought to palliate the
wickedness and atrocity of Brown's diabolical effort
to incite a servile war-It was at a later day that
Lhe ass,assin was elevated into a hero.

fanatical abolitionists from the North and elsewhere,
has justly excited this community to a degree hitherto unknown. So hideous-so devilish-so monstrously wicked-and yet so really absurd did the
whole story seem to our people, even when the
truth was told, that it was not believed here until
the capture of the insurgents was fully accomplished, and citizens of this place had gone to the scene
of disturbance and returned with a full detail of the
astounding reality. The people of our quiet town
could hardly realize the fact that a plot of such
villainy could have been concocting almost in their
midst, without even a suspicion of its existence;
and that it should have been attempted, if at all,
at the place it was. That a few phrenzied, malignant out-laws, roused by no provocation, and numbering in all, originally, only about twenty-two men,
or a little upwards, should attempt an enterprise of
such fearful magnitUde, with all its consequences
vividly painted to their imagination, in case of a
failure-and what else could they hope for-is to
us most wonderful; yet it shows to what fearful
risks men may be hurried by the fell Sllirit of an
intense fanaticism. These scoundrels, it seems,
rented, some months ago, an old delapidated house
and worn~out farm belonging to the late Dr. Kennedy
of Sharpsburg, and situated about mid-way between:
the Antietam Iron Works and Harper's Ferry, in an
obscure part of the County known as Sample's
Manor. Here these cut~throats had their rendezvous
for many months, pretending to be seeking for ores
and minerals in the adjacent mountains, and having
various tools and implements of their ostenslule
profession in their possession, and to be seen by any
body. These rascals were constantly prowling about
through the County around, making their observations, and doubtless tampering with our slaves,
some of them pretending to be book agents, engaged
in procuring subscriptions to works of great interest and value; and yet so adroit were theY in their
nefarious scheme, that at no time, we beiieve, was
suspicion cast upon t.heir movements. They were
seen at various times conveying to this house loaus
of boxes, in wagons, but still no wrong was suspected; and to a teamster. who hauled a heavy load of
those boxes from Chambersburg, Pa., to their house
already spoken of, they said they meant to establish
a large hardware store, by which they expected to
make large gains. Their leader, Brown, and a few
others of the gang were seen here, in Hagerstown,
frE'(juently during the last SUlllmer; and the former
actually boarded at one of our respectable hotels,
without creating sus.picion or even scarcely exciting
an enquiry as to their business.

*The following extracts from the Hagerstown
"Herald and Torch Light" give an insight to the
state of feeling at the time.
THE HARPER'S FERRY INSURRECTION.

'The recent diabolical and most extraordinary
out-break at Harper's Ferry, by a few misguided,

JOHN

(j~UBER.

Jobn Gruber's Printing House.

.
f John Brown .In Wasbington County during his
Residence 0
•
f
nd raid on Harper's Ferry.
preparatIon or a
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the latter part of lS59 there was an earnest movellll'nt to put the Canal in the hands of the holdC'r
of the bonds of iSH, and a bill to accomplish it
passed the Senate, but failed in the House. The
same drort was made s~veral times, and came up
in the Con~titutional Convention of 1867, but it
was deieated mainly by the views of Mr. Richard
H. Alvey,' and so determined was he and those who

acrreec1
with him that the State should not lose its
b
control o\'er this important work, that a clause
wa~ put into the Constitutio~. prohibiting its s~le
except by the concurrent aetlOn of two succeSSl ve
Legislatures.
.
The importance of the canal to Waslllngton
County was greatly diminished by the reopening
of the Franklin railroad. That portion between

The sudden appearance of these bloody marauders in the Ferry, on the night of Sunday the 16th,
and the following morning, was well calculated to
create alarm among the good people of that town.
To find their town in the possession of a lawless
band, and their lives at the mercy of a servile revolt,
were sufficient in themselves to spread dismay and
terror; but to witness their unoffending friends and
fellow-citizens shot down when peacefully walking
along the public thoroughfares of the town, any cne
of whose lives was worth more tha.n ten thousand
such heartless abolitionists was indeed 'enough to
strike a panic to the heart of everyone of that
seemingly devoted town.
But the hour of retribution was close at hand!
The summons sent upon the lightning's wing was
soon obeyed by the citizen soldiery of the neighboring towns and cities; and being soon re-enforced
by a company of United States' Marines, the insurgents were quickly made to feel their impotency,
and to pay with their lives the enormity of tlleir
gUilt. And may such be the end of every like attempt. upon the peace, order and government of the'
country. The few who escaped instant death, are
now confined in the Jail at Charlestown, awaiting,
it is true, a little more tardy yet a more ignoble
death.
Nothing we believe has yet transpired to show
how far the slave population throughout this part
of the country was affected by these prowling vagabonds; but it is hoped and believed that it has had
little or no extent. 'The Legislatures both of Virginia and Maryland will be in session within the
next three months, and we have no doubt that suell
means will be adopted as to prevent, as far as practicable, any such another foolhardY enterprise. In
the mean time let the South be wide awake to detect any similar plot that may, by possibility, be
hatching here or elsewhere. All these miserable
men were either killed or captured on the spot or
their revolt, .except Cook.-Herald and TorCh, Oct.
25, 1859.

peculiar championship of those institutions, and because our party is unwilling to do this, unwilling
to swallow down that miserable deception, they are
in effect charged with entertaining feelings in common with those of the Harper's Ferry fanatics. We
not only hurl back into the teeth of these libellars
this monstrous slander, but carry the war into Africa,
by charging that Capt. Cook and four of his confederates were Democrats. Upon a regular roll of these
men found in their den, they are thus classified.
Democrats.
Republicans.
John Kagi
1111-1 Ram,
1111-1
Moffit
Tidd,
1
Cook
111
Whipple,
Parsons
Robertson,
Leman
1111-111 Brown,
In corroboration of the above, we are authorized
to state that whilst Cook was canvassing this County for subscribers to the Life of Washington, he
stopped at the house of one of our most respectable
farmers living less than five miles from this town,
and repeatedly declared himself to be a member
of the Democratic party!! The gentlemen told
us that he would certify to the fact if necessary.But this is not all. When old Brown's house was
searched some days after the outbreak there were
found by a highly- respectable gentleman of Boonsboro', two newspapers, one of which was the New
York Tribune, and the other, oh! tell it not in Gath
nor ,publish it in the streets of Askalon, the Hagerstown Mail!! Yes, in this old fanatics abode, these
lovely prints were found in close proximity, and
both well worn from repeated handling and perusal.
Brown no doubt imbibed from one of these sheets
the mistaken notion that one half of the whites III
Maryland and Virginia were ready to join the insurrectionists the moment they committed the overt
act, and this accounts for the astounding delusion
under which he labored.-Herald and Torch Light,
Nov. 2, 1859.

POLITICS OF HARPER'S FERRY INSURGENTS!

We sincerely advocate a union of the whole
South on every question affecting the civil and polltical rights of her people, and are ready, as are all
our American and Whig friends, to stand by the institutions which have been transmitted to us by
Washington Jefferson, Madison and the other patriots of the Revolution until the last armed foe to
them expires. But we cannot for a single moment
recognise the claims which modern Democracy, with
it Douglas Squatter Sovereignty doctrine predominating in all Free States, impudently sets up to lhe

THE DAY OF EXECUTION.

The second of December has been set apart by
the Virginia authorities for the execution of John
Brown. It was at first said that all the insurgents
would be hung together on the 16th inst., but it is
now thought that no suspension of the death-warrant
beyond the time limited therein will be accorded
to Brown, so that he will probabi y pay the penftlty
of his remarkable crime on Friday next. The execution will be public, and will no doubt draw together an immense number of people from the adjacent counties in Virginia and Maryland, although
an effort has been made to discourage or prevent a
large assemblage of ,persons on the occasion. But
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Chambersburg and Greencastle was opened Feb.
5, 1860, and the remainder, to Hagerstown, on the
29th of the same month. The service consisted of
one mixed train each way daily. In August, a
second train was put on, and this was regarded as
a splendid pm,senger service. It was now possible it was boasted, for a person ''to spend the day
in Chambersburg with a friend, returning the
same day refreshed and ready for the business or
the next day." Great quantities of t10ur awaited
the opening of the road, and in a few days five
thousand barrels., which would naturally have gone
to Georgetown or Baltimore, were carried off from
Hagerstown to Philadelphia. This gave the people
of Baltimore great concern and immediate steps
were taken to regain the important trade of Hagerstown by extending the Western Maryland railroad. In July, 1861, the City Council of Baltimore passed an ordinance endorsing a half-million
of Western ~Iaryland bonds. But the completion
of the ,Yestern Maryland like the con,.,trucUon .0:1'
the Washington County road, was delayed several
years by the war.
;
The anticipati<;ms of a new war, which now
begun to fill the minds of people, did not cause
them to forget the old. In 18GO, the Legislature
presented a - beautiful riflc j a John Harrigan of
Wi !~iamsport, an aged soldier of the war of 1812
who had been severely wounded at the bloody battle of Bridgewater, on the Canadian frontier,
whether the number be large or small, who may
witness this old man's death-throes on the gibbet,
the interest and excitement occasioned thereby, will
not be confined to them, nor to a limited circle of
society, as in the case of an ordinary malefactor.
John Brown has committed an offence, not alone
against the laws of Virginia, but against the peace
and harmony of the Union; he is not alone a murderer but a seditionist, and his death for such an
offence will variously exercise the hearts of millions of people far away from Charlestown, and be
an event in the history of this country to be referred
to in after time as a warning to others, who, urged
on by a wild fanaticism as he was, would rise in
opposition to the settled institutions of that country.
'The tone of the Northern Press is not generally
as sound on the Harper's Ferry outbreak as it
should be and hence we infer that there will be a
vast deal 'more sympathy expended over the fate of
Brown than he deserves or a proper sense of JUStice and a genuine love' of country wonld justify.
While few of the conservative Journals North pretend to excuse Brown's predatory incursion for the
liberation of the slaves of Virginia, they nearly all,
down even to Mason and Dixon's line, take great

and had distinguished himself for bravery. The
Legislature at the same session laid out the IUnggold, or fourteenth eledtion district and at ~the samo
time enacted the law which empowered the County
Commissioners to create and change election dIStricts. ·lndian Spring district was the first laid
out by the County Commissioners, and this was
done in 1860, directly after the passage of the
law.
The Legislature, in 1859, also enacted the
CoUdy school law which abolished the payment of
one dollar as a quarterly tuition fee, and made
absolutely free schools for the first time. This
caused an additional taxation of seven cents on the
hundred dollars. Added to the County tax there
was a state taxation of ten cents, making in 1860
a total taxation of fifty-three cents on a hundred
dollars, the highest rate for many years and one
which caused deep complaint. In January, 1861,
it was discovered that the amount levied to make
good the deficiency caused by the remission of the
tuition fee was insufficient, and that there was an
annual deficit of $5,200 and so a rapidly accumulating debt. The schools were closed on the first
of March 1861, and the Legislature that year, in
view of the heavy taxation caused by the war,
restored the "pay feature" of the school law. At
that time, in 1861, there were a hundred and
twenty-three schools in the County kept open nine
months. The average salary of the teachers was
pleasure in ridiculing the fears of the people of
Charlestown and vicinity, and sneering at the extraordinary measures which have been ado]Jted by
the authorities to guard the prisoners, and ,protect
their homes from the incendiary's torch. "Out of
the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh." These
papers appropriate a few lines of their space tu a
formal and cold condemnation of Brown's raid, and
then follow it with a half column of ill-natured jests
and bitter sarcasms upon the state of alarm whicn
exists among a people who have just cause for it,
in whose midst a train has been laid which may yet
involve them in all the horrors of a real servile insurrection, and whose property is nightly being burnt
as a sequence of the enormous crime which has
been committed by wicked fanatics of the North,
and the unnatural excitement resulting therefrom.
Such newspaper tirades are put forth near the borders of the Slave States, and are anything else than
a mark of good neighborhood between people who
ought to be bound together by the strongest ties of
friendship and interest. If the shoe fits any of our
near Pennsylvania cotemporaries they are welcome
to wear it.~Herald of Freedom and Torch Light:
Nov. 30, 1859.
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$2.-19. The Hagerstown Oharity School, an institution begun in 1815, which has done great good,
received substantial help at this time.
In July, 1860, Victor Thomson, a druggist
of Hagerstown died, leaving an estate of sixty
thousand dollars. After providing for his two sisters, he devised $20,000 to the four Boards of the
I'resbyterian Church, $5,000 for improving the
church in Hagerstown, $2,000 to the Mayor and
Oouncil of the town to be invested, the interest
to buy fuel £01' the poor people of Hagerstown,
$500 to buy the Miller spring for the public use
and cnjoyment, and $1000 for the Charity SchooL
The Miller spring is on North Potomac street in
the rear of Blew & Lucas' drug store, approached
from the street by an arch. The water of this
spring used to be considered especially pure and
good, and many people used it for drinking, but
the owner refused to sell it for $500. The Hagerstown Charity School was established by Miss
Isabella Neill in 1815. The first officers were:
President, Susan Hughes; Treasurer, Isabella
Neill; Secretary, Rebecca Fitzhllgh; Managers,
Betsy Harry, M. Humrichouse, Maria Sprigg,
Jane Milligan, Eliza 'Schnebly and Jane Herbert.
In 1818 it was incorporated with Rev. J. C. Clay,
John Kennedy and Alex. Neill as trustees. It received a number of small legacies the intercst of
which supported it. In 1842, Martin Hammond
left it $1,~'00 which was used for erecting the
building at the corner of East Washington and
Locust streets. It was formerly the custom to
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preach a sermon in each church in the town in
behalf of the charity. Now, with public schools
free to all, the charity school is doing an excellent work in instructing poor children in elementary knowledge and in sewing, but before the days
of free schools, the good accomplished was incalculable. Hundrells of girls werc taught who would
otherwise never have learned to read and write.
The Rev. Samuel H. Giesy, for a long time
the pastor of Zion Reformed Church in Hagerstown. where he was greatly beloved, preached his
farewell sermon in October, 1860, and went to
Philadelphia. Subsequently he became a clergyman of the Episcopal Church, and when he died,
about 1885, he was Rector of Epiphany Church,
Washington, D. O. The lot on North Potomac
street at the corner of Church, opposite the Heformed Ohurch was given to the church by General
Daniel Heister for a burying ground, upon condition that it should be kept fenced and in good
order. A vault was constructed in it. and in Lhat
vault General Heister and Rosannah his wife were
buricd. but as the church had an abundance of
ground surrounding it, this lot was abandoned,
in order to avoid the expense of maintaining it,
anrl it reverted to Henry Wingert the adopted soD,
of G,eneral Heister to whom much of his property
was devised. Mr. Wingert generously paid $500
to the church upon its relinquishing of the lot.
In November, 1860, the remains of General Heister and his wife were removed to the present grave
yard adjoining the .chruch.
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CHAPTER XX

J

~ N THE progress of .thes~ chro.nicles, I have

-

now reached a penod' III WhICh the events
are fresh in the memory of a large portion of the population of the County.
The excitements of the war were more lively
and the feelings of animosity were necessarily much more bitter here than elsewhere.
This County was a battle field. It was overrun
by both armies. Vast quantities of property were
destroyed. The population were divided in sentiment, and each portion ascribed to the other the
losses and indignities they suffered. It was literally a fratricidal strife and a fratricidal strife 18
always the most embittered. It seemeu that the
words of the Prophet had been fulfilled. .No trust
could be placed in a friend, no confidence in a
guide and it was well for a man to keep the doors
of his mouth from her that lay on his bosom, for
the son rose against the father, the daughter-in-law
against her mother-in-law and a man's enemies
were orten the men of his own house. There was
strife and division within the family circle. In
some instances the father would sympathize with
one side, the mother with the other. Some of the
sons would join the Northern army and some the
Southern or it might .be that the father would be
arrayed against his sons and not unfrequently
would brothers be brought into direct conflict in
opposing forces.
With those far removed from the scene of the
strife the feeling of resentment was more of a
sentimental nature, but here upon the stage, added
to thi8 was direct' personal hatred. Those who
sympathized with the Union suffered loss during
the Southern occupancy and inconvenience ali the

time and they felt that their nearest neighbors
might be aiding and abetting those who were de.
spoiling them. Those who sympathized with the
South, if they gave any license to their tongues
were oppressed and· insulted and some of them
taken from their homes and families to be imprisoned in Northern forts. These were likewise deeply incensed with those of their neighbors who rejoiced in their misfortunes.
In the North people were growing rich on Hie
war, patriotism was profitable, but in Washington
County the country was overrun by armies and
farmers frequently saw the results of a year's hard
labor swept away or trod under foot in an hour.
Crops would be sowed, the ground ploughed with
hired horses and the work done at enormous expense and 'as the crops would be white for the
harvest an army would encamp in the field. Or at
a critical time every horse from a farm would be
carried off leaving the farmer paralyzed. :ftliles
of fencing which had cost· almost as much as the
land it enclosed was swept away and burnt up
for firewood in a day. For this condition each
side considered the friends of the other side responsible.
The Union man did not doubt that the secessionists, by attempting to break up the Union
and by firing on the flag, were responsible for the
war. The Secessionist did not doubt that the
Southern States had a constitutional right to Lerminate a compact with those who had violateu its
terms and that the North, by invading the South
was alone responsible for the conflict. '1'h0n, too,
the successive occupancy of the County by the
troops of the two sides gave rise to much feeling.
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If, during the occupation of the Northern army
the Union man under that protection, treated his
Secession neighbor with arrogance, it might be
expected that the latter would take his rcvenge
when the Korthern army had given place to the
Southern.
This, then was the feeling which prevailed
during the progress of the war. It is interesting
to trace the local events which gradually led up
to and developed into that local condition.
The Presidential campaign which resulteu in
the election of 1\11'. Lincoln was not as excited as
many which had preceded it. The Hagerstown
Mail favored the election of Breckenridge. Douglas and that ticket got only enough votes to give
the County to Bell and Everett by a small plurality. The Herald and Torchlight favored the latter candidates, known here as "the Constitutional
rnion ticket." Lincoln had no friends and -no
support except a few scattering voters who were
never heard from and except from the expressions
of apprehension that his election would lead to
war, no one would have known he was a canc1idate.
The Yenerable Francis Thomas who had begun his separation from the Democratic parLy by
running as an independent candidate for Congress,
came to Hagerstown to make a speech in favor of
Douglas. He made a long and eloquent address
in the Court House to an overflowing audience,
but thosc who composed his audience were the Bell
and Everett people and in point of fact Govcrnor
Thomas' "IJcech was more in favor of that ticket
than of Douglas whom he professed to support. J.
Dixon Roman, a life long ,Yhig, of course supported the Bell ticket. He afterwards became a strong
:Southern sympathizer but during the campaign
he was pronounced in his condemnation of the
threatened Secession. In a speech in the Public
Square, he went so far as to say that should Bell
be defeated he would prefer Lincoln to Breckenridge. But in this he did not represent his party.
All the ]Jr~ople of the County lookeu forward to
the threatr:ll<~d election of Lincoln as a national
calamity.
At the election the result in Washington County ,,"a,; similar to that in a majority of the State,;the division of the Ikmoeratic vote lost the election
to that party. The vote for Bell was 2.567, for
Breckenridge 2,475, for Douglas 283, for Lincoln
~J5. Whilst Bell had a plurality, tlw combmed
vote of Breckenridge and Douglas, the two Drlllocratic r-anrlidates was greater than the combined

vote 'of Bell and Lincoln. The vote for Lincoln
dirt not exceed that which a womans rights candidate might have received. In the Sharpsburg,
:-ianrly Hook and Indian Springs districts he receiver l but a single vote in each; in Clearspring,
Hancock, Ple<!f-;ant Valley, Funkstown and Conococheague, but two votes each; in Leitersburg and
Tilghmanton five \'Otes each; in Williamsport fifteen, Hagerstrmn twelve, Boonsboro fourteen,
Cavetown thirteen, Ringgold eighteen. The total
number of votes cast was 5,427. But the vote for
Breckenridge diu not indicate that half the people
of the County were in favor of secession in case
of his defeat.
The news of secession in the far South which
quickly followed upon the news that Lincoln was
elected, was received with genuine concern and
-frlarm by a great majority of our people. It is not
likely that a majority WDuld have denied the right
of the South to secede but a very great majority
denied the wisdom and necessity of such a decided
step. Indeed men's minds were strangely unsettled and it was a long time before they finally
settled down to conviction. Some of the strrmgest and most uncompromising union men in the
county contemplated secession and a readjustment
of the union as being necessary under certain conditions and the idea of coercion or using force
to compel the South to remain in the Union did
not immediately take hold of the minds of people.
The condition of affairs became rapidly more
threatening and as the news of secession movemenb came, a series of union meetings began Jll
the different election districts of the County. 'The
first one ,ras held in Hancock on the 27th of l-,'ovember 1860. Then, on January 12th followed
onc in I\ool1slJorough. At this meeting, Andrew
K. 8ycstr'1' made an earnest speech in which he
sd forth in detail the wrongs and indignities
which the South had received at the hands of
ihe North. but he did not consirler secession the
best remedy for those wrongs. Resolutions were
adoptr'rl faroring the settlement of the difficulties
]wt\\'l'r'l1 the free and the slaw Stall'S by the passage of the ('riticl1rlen resolutions in the United
Btah's :-i"nate. This was in fact the pre railing
sentiml'nt in the Count,y at the time and ererywhr'f(' petitions to Congress to adopt thosl' resolutions were eireulatc'rl for signatures.
On the 15th of January there was an immense mel'!.ing of citizens in the Court IIoui:Je.
Tho)' assembled regardless of party and it was at
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this meeting that the first sign was made of that
violent division of sentiment which afterwards
drifted into rancorous hate. The gathering was
made up of people from all the districts of the
County. A short time before the hour appointed
the crowd rushed into the hall and there was great
excitement over the organization. The diffICulty
was finally adjusted by having two sets of officers,
two Presidents, Vice-Presidents and Secretaries.
'1'he Presidents were Charles Magill and John McKee. Upon motion of William '1'. Hamilton a
committee of twenty was appointed to report resolutions. At the head of this committee was nichard H. Alvey and associated with him were some
of the leading men of the County-William '1'.
Hamilton, George Schley, Daniel Weisel, George
Freaner, William Motter, Alexander Neill, James
Wason, Isaac Nesbitt and Elias Davis.
During the prolonged absence of the committee speeches were made by J. Dixon Homan,
Louis P. Fiery, James H. Grove and others. Mr.
Roman approved the course of Governor Hicks and
spoke earnestly in favor of the preservation of the
Union. It was almost night before the committee returned and before that time, as the country
members desired to return to their homes, it was
decided that the resolutions should be published but
that no action should be taken upon them until
the following Saturday when the meeting should
reconvene. The resolutions undoubtedly gave expression to the predominating sentiment of the
people of the County at that time. They dwelt
upon the wrongs which had been inflicted upon the
Southern States by the North. These wrongs demanded redress but that redress could and should
be found within the Union and under the constitution. The method of adjusting the difficulties,
it was thought, was the Crittenden resolutions.
That the condition of the country was perilous an-d
the preseut crisis had been precipitated by a
persistent and dogmatic course of fanaticism in
the Northern States of the Union. The Union
was only to be preserved by a policy of concession
and peace and that any resort to force would be
the certain means of engendering lasting hostility.
The Governor was requested to recommend the
people to asseillble upon a day designated at their
voting places that their sense upon the calling a
convention be taken. The resolutions so far were
the unanimous report of the committee. But JUl'.
Alvey on behalf of himself and a minority of the
committee reported an additional resolution favor-
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jng the call of a convention and setting forth at
length and with marked ability the right of States
to secede and the eloctrine trlat the General Govermnent had no right to employ force against a
State so seceding.* This resolution of Mr. Alyey
because of the vigor of its language, expressing as
it did the views of the majority of the people of
Maryland, attracted the attention of the State to
the author then a man of 35 years of age who
had been in Washington County about 11 years
anel was a leader of the Bar. The resolution was
as follows: "At the time of the adoption of the
present Constitution of the United States, the several States adopting the same were free and independent republics; and that the constitution being adopted and the Union of the States formed
by the separate assent of the States respectively,
as expressed through and by the several legislatures or conventions bC'ld in the several States for
that purpose, such States whenever tlley think
themselves aggrieved and oppressed, and that the
ends and purposes of their Federal Association
have been defeated, and their rights and liberties
endangerd and therefore withdraw from the Union,
cannot consistently with freedom and the nature
of the republican institutions guaranteed to each
be forced to remain in and maintain the Union;
and that the employment of force by the General
Government against any seceding State from said
Union woulcT be in violation of the true principles of the Union and of the right of the States;
that it would be a radical and despotic perversion
of the principles and objects of the Union, as well
as of the rights of the States that any such resort
to force by the general government should be
made; that it is right and expedient that the people of the State should consult and determine in
regard to the crisis impending over them, and as
to the position and ,Yelfare of the State, and to
that end a convention of the people should be called by the sanction of law."
Fiw months after this resolution was offered
the author of it was in a federal prison.
The following Saturelay the Court House was
again filled with people to vote on the resolutions.
It soon became apparent that there could be no
harmony between the friends of the North and
those of the South, between secessionists and Union
men.
A motion was made to adjourn to the Public
Square. The chairman declared the motion lost,
whereupon the strong Union men withdrew and
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organized an outdoor meeting in the Squarc amidst
the falling snow. Of this meeting Daniel Startzman S r.., was the chairman. Daniel Wcisel for
the committee reported a series of resolutions,
moderate in tone, but firmly in favor of the Union.
"As much as \rc deeply regret the election of lllen
to the highest offices of the Republic, nominated
and sustained by a section, yet' we do not regard
their election as a cause for revolution; that their
election should have been resisted at the ballotbox, in the Union, by the united votes of those
who were opposed to them, and failing in their
duty, it does not now become us to revolutionize
or overturn the government because of their election, but it is the duty of all good citizens to
submit to the Oonstitutional action of the people,
and to judge of the incoming administration by
its acts and measures, holding ourselves reauy to
resist by all Constitutional means any aggressions
upon the rights of any portion of the country; and
newr except when grievances become intolerable,
and the necessity becoms absolute to resort to revolutionary action for relief or change." Whilst
the general government cannot declare war against
a State, still it has the power to enforce thc due
execution of the laws of the United States therein
against all such as violate them and are found
in open rcsistence to their authority. That all
laws passed by any States in contravention of the
constitution and laws of the United :-ltatcs calleu
personal liberty bills and such like, should be
repealed. That in any future contingency, Maryland shoull1 not consent to be a border state, but
her true policy is to look to such a position in any
new Confederacy as will best comport with her
safety, pcace and prosperity; and that in the opinion of the meeting a central confederacy presents
the IJest guaranties for her future dcstiny, if unhappily the Union should be dissolved. 'rhe election of President and Vice-President by thc Jistrict system was advocated as a safeguard against
the el('ction of sectional candidat('s.
S]Jr·eches w('r(' made by Daniel ,Y('ise], Elias
Davis, S. :\1. Fiery, Lewis P. Fiery and others.
This expression of views by the most pronouuced
amI unconlpromisin,~ Union mC'1l of thc Oount)',
this recognition of the right of resistanc(' by force
to the General Covcrnment when a]1 cOllstituLlOual
methods of rr'rlrr~ss had failed anc] this contemplation of a new confederacy would have 1)('('n rr'garclerl as rank trcason by these same m('1l it few months
later and shows the rapid progress of events and

the divergence in sentiment between the people
of the County. '1'he resolutions prepared by Mr.
Alvey of those who remained in the Oourt House,
most of .whom became later on, recognized secessionists or sympathizers with the seceded States,
were equally moderate in tone but favored a convention, did not deny the right of a State to
secede and declared that the threatened use of
force against a State was unjust and despotic and
should be resisted. This meeting was the beginning of the divergence of sentiment. Following
the County meeting, there was a series of Union
meetings in all the districts of the Oounty, most
of thclll commended Gov. Hicks for refusing to
call the Legislature together and all of them favored the adoption of the Crittenden resolutIOns
as the best mode of meeting the crisis. "1 twas
our duty as Southern men," said the Herald and
Torch Light, "to hold back -secession until the sober
second thought of the Xorth can be put into operation for the preservation of the Union."
In none of the meetings were the grievances
of the South, or the aggressions of tl:e North denied, and none failed to deplore the election of
Lincoln. Koone had a kind or tolerant word for
the President-elect, none seemed willing to adopt
the advice of the County meeting and judge him
by his conduct after he should have assumed his
offce. He was severely criticised by the Herald
and Torch Light for what it called his frivolous
speeches at the various towns where he stopped
as he journeyed to ,rashington. Sentiment rapidly took shape during the spring of lSGl awl the
people arrayed themselws into parties. 'rhe
Union party now not only denied the right of the
States to secede but claimed the right and the
duty of the Ueneral Government to employ force
to preserve the Union. The men who endeavored
most to arouse tljis sentiment were J. D. Bennett,
~. M. Fiery and Lewis P. Fiery who made a great
number of speeches at the various Union district
meetings. Opposed to this Union party \yas the
party which called itself the party for the "Constitution aud Equality." ~\fterwards it became
known as the "Peace:' party. However the people
wllO coml)osc'd this party might have desired to
c1isgll isc! t]wi r real sentiments und('r misleading
namc's, it ,,"as generally uuclerstood that they were
in principle seccssiollists. They dic] not profess to
belie\c', ancl many o[ them in all likelihood did
not ])c]ieI'C' in the \yisrlom of secession, but they
contl'llclc'cl stoutly for the constitutional right of
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secession and denied as a ~ecessary sequence to this
doctrine that the Federal Government had the
right to make war upon States for exercising their
constitutional privileges. Many of the lead.ing
men of the County belonged to this party. Among
them were Col. George SC/hley, a lifelong Whig,
Judge John Thompson Mason, William T. Hamilton, Richard. H. Alvey, Andrew K. Syester and
George Freaner. The latter had obtained a high
position by J1is brilliant course in the LegislatUl'e
of 1860. Soon after the beginning of the war he
joined the Southern army and serveq with the
rank of major successively upon the staffs of Generals J. E. B. Stuart, Fitzhugh Lee and Wade
Hampton. 'The ranks of the Peace party were
further reinforced by J. Dixon Roman for llluny
years one of the most influential men in the County. He and others who had started out with the
Union party found that they could not keep pace
with it.
The mouthpiece of the Union party was the
Herald and 'l'orchlight under the editorship of
John Sneary and owned by him and Thomas K
Mittag. Like the citizens of the County generally
the Torchlight was in some doubt at first as to
what course to pursue, but it soon struck the keynote and became aggressively and violently opposed to secession and relentless towards those people
of Washington County who sympathized with the
"hellish rebellion" as it never failed to characterize it. Once, when the County was first invaded
by Northern troops, the old pride of States' rights
asserted itself, but the wavering was but for a
day. 'rhe organ of the Peace party was the 11.agerstown Mail, edited by Daniel Dechert, a native
of Pennsylvania. '1'his paper on its side was as
violent as the Herald and Torchlight or as it
dared to be, until Dechert was arrested and kept
for six weeks in prison. After that the tone of
tne paper was greatly modified, but not sufficiently
so to prevent its being destroyed by an infuriated
mob as we shall see later.
The first occasion for the two parties to measure their strength was in the municipal election
of Hagerstown in April 1861. The Union candiclates for the Council, Lewis Wilhide, G. H. L.
Crissinger, C. H. Henson, Richard Sheckles and
E. W. Funk were ele~ted by an average majority
of 48 in a total vote of 588 over W. E. Doyle,
Upton Rousl'llJp, Peter :Middlekau:IT, Charles Fridinger and M. M. Gruber. The latter set of candidates called themselves the Constitution and
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Equality ticket, but their opponents called them
secel1ers. J n obedionce to the recommendation
of the President the 4th clay of January 1861 was
observed as a clay of humiliation and prayer. In
Hagerstown all business was abandoned and the
quiet of the Sabbath prevailed. Union services
wore held and the principal churches were s~arcely
large enough to contain the people who wisheJ to
take part in them.
After the heginning of April events began to
crowd upon each other. First came the news of
the attack on Fort Sumter and the President's
can for troops to repossess the Fort. Then the
Balt.imore riot and the proclamation of Governor
Hicks promising that no troops should be sent from
1'larylanc1 unless to defend the National Capital,
'rhe invasion of Maryland by troops from the
North without the consent of the State Government, evidently shook the loyalty of some of the
stoutest Union people of Washington County. But
they quickly recovered. On Friday the 19th of
April a little hody of fifty regular troops under
t.he command of Lieutenant 'Jones arrived in Hagerst.own. The men were weary and covered with
mud and the stains of travel. This was the garrison of Harper's Ferry which had destroyed. government property there and retired upon the
threatened advance of Virginia troops who were
now in the field. The command arrived in Hagerstown alter the departure of t.he last train for
Chambersburg and. they therefore went to that
town in carriages and wagons which they hired in
Hagerstown. This 'was the first appearance of
troops in Hagerstown since the beginning of the
troubles. During April a large stream of travel
flowed through Hagenltown for the first time since
the old staging days. '1'he Baltimore and Ohio
railroad from Washington through Baltimore
was obst.ructed and since the 19th of April riot
in that city Northern people had no desire to
enter its limits and so for some time the route
from IVashington to the North was by rail to
Frederick. thence to Hagerstown by stage' and
thence to Harrisblll'g by the Cumberland Valley
road. The cars of that road were well filled.
Among the passengers on the 20th of April wore
tho Russian minister and Caleb Cushing.
During the spring two elections were held.
There was a yacancy in the House of Delegates
for Washington County and a vacancy in Congress
for this district. Political meetings were JJeld
throughout the district. The resolutions of the
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Union party werc aggressiyc and warlike whilst
tlll' Pl'ace party was quiet and made but little
demoll~tration. ']'he Union County convention
\yas held April 23 in Junior Hall, Daniel WeIsel
\ras chairman. Dell·gatl·s \\'cre appointed to attend the rnion State convention in Baltimore
and Lewis P. Fiery \yas nominated for thc Lcgislahul'. Just three days before the election An-'
lhew K. Syester ,,'as i~formally nominated by the
0Jlposition, but he declined to run, giving the shortness of the time as his reason, a reason which the
war party disdainfully refused to credit, assigning
as thc cause the knowledge of the certain and inglorious defeat which awaited him. Fiery theref, ,re had no opposition, but a large number of
voters came to the polls to vote for him. Of the
5,.300 Yoters of the County, who had Yoted at the
Presidential election the previous year, 3,952 voted
for Fiery. The election for Congressman in June
\yas equally one-sided. Frank Thomas was nominated by the Union party. A call was made
for a peace conwntion and one sparsely attended
was held in Frederick. Col. George Schlcy was
nominated but he declined. The Peace party
therefore having no candidate were advised by
their newspapers and leading men to refrain frolll
voting. Governor Thomas came to Hagerbtown
hefore the election and spoke in the Public Square
for two hours to an audience wild with enthusiasm.
At the election Thomas receiwd 3,931 votcs in
\Yashington County, almost the same number that
Fiery had received t,,'o months before. There
were 1:11 scattering wJtes cast. In the district,
the largest number of votes ever given for a candidate, was 17,GG7. Thomas' total vote was 10,G;!I; showing that in other counties the Union
feeling was not as strong as in Washington County.
By this time the sentimcnt of the County had
taken definite shape and the enthusiasm of the
Union people knew no hounrk The secessionists
had not yet been intimidated and they made no
Sl'crd of their sentiments of hostility to the Fcd8ral
Government or of tl]('ir sympathy for the Southern
cau~l'. And it was not long hefore the hitter feeling of antagonism was at flood tide. In Clearspring where'Lincoln had received hut two votes,
tll!' fceling of loyalty to the Go\"ernment went
into enthusiasm. Flags floatr'd 0\'('1' every house
in thc town hut one and women wore aprom; of
tlle :-rational colors-bibs studded with stars and
skirtR with the stri pc's. Clearspring was afterwanls distinguishcd for having furnisl]('rl more

soldiers in proportion to population than any other
town in the State.
Bdore the beginning of May, armies were on
both borders of Washington County. In Chambcrs4JU!';';' 4,000 .Federal troops were encampeJ and
Harller's Ferry was garrisoned by the same numher of Yirginians unJer Gen. Kenton Harper of
;-;taunton. It was a strange circlU11stanee that
on ;-\ullllays lllany Southern sympathizers of Hagerstown made the journey to Harper's Ferry to see
their SoutlJern fricnds, whilst Union people went
to CllallllK·rsburg to view the army there-,the
largest army which had ever approached our borders or had ever been seen by any of our people
excl'pt those' who had gone with Scott or Taylor
to l\Il'xico and those old men whose recollection
could go back nearly half a century to the war of
1Sl:? It was only a short time, however, that the
people of Hagerstown were compelled to travel
two and twenty miles to satisfy their curiosity
\rith the sight of an army. The spectacle 01 even
larger bodies than those at Chambersburg and
Harper's Ferry grew very familiar. InJecd in
a very few days there were grave fears that a conflict would take place in the County. ConfeJerates
from Harper's Ferry came freely over to the
.Maryland side of the Potomac and by their presence obstructed canal navigation. Great quautities of flour which would have gone to Georgetown were now hauled to Hagerstown anJ sent
~ orth by rail.
Tidings reached the Confederates
at Harper's :Ferry of a fight between Virglllia
and Federal troops at Shepherdstown and three
regimcnts made a forced march to the latter place
through a.terrific hail stOTIn only to find that no
Ft'lkrnl troops had been seen in the vicinity.
Confederate scouts then appeared in Hagerstown
to Jearn tllc' exact situation of the Federal Army.
In the meantime the people of Washington COllnty
m 'J'(' forming themsehes into military eo III panies.
Captain Hng('r E. ('ook had f()TIned the "Sharps111l1'g" Hifl('~:' Captain Kennedy the Union Guards,
or Williamsport, and. the "Home Guards" were
organized in Hagerstown, and a company after
tlw sa me nallle in Clra I'S pring. In a short time
the Uni,,]] Guards offered themsehcs to the (;OyPI'Jll1lent and \yere mllstl'l'l'rl into service. \Yhile
t 1i is \\";18 g""in,c': on a numlwr of young men from
Wasll iIlg·t"n County joined the Confederates at
Harp(']"s Werry and at otllc'l' points. Among them
wcre tlll'ee who afterwanls bce:lme distinguished-·~Injol' (~POI',~(' Fl'caner who has been already men-
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tioned, James Breathed the son of J olm W. Breathed, who then lived at the Oollege of St. J anles, who
became one of the most brilliant and dashing artillery oificers in the war, and Henry Kyd Douglas,
the son of the Rev. Robert Dougla:s, who disLinguished himself as a member of the staff of Stonewall Jackson. During the latter part of May Lile
armies became active. On Sunday evening the
20th, 1000 Virginians encamped on the Potomac
opposite Williamsnort. That town was occupied
by the Union Guards which kept sentinels at Lemen's ,Ferry to prevent the passage of provisions or
information to the Southern troops. On the firbt
of June some of the Oonfederate soldiers Look
the :Ferry boat and were fired upon by the Union
Guards. The fire was returned and a brisk fusillade ensued but as both parties were under cover
no damage was done. The news of the affair
"pread by those who had only heard the sound of
the guns and exaggerated accordingly, quickly
brought reinforcements to the \;yTilliamsport COlllpanies. Oaptain Cook brought his company from
Sharpsburg, the Home Guards of Olearspring
came and a body of twenty young men of Hagerstown hastened to the scene of action, but the next
day the Oonfederates departed for Martinsburg.
At Williamsport were now massed a hundred boats
loaded with coal which could not pass Harper;s
Ferry. While these movements were going on
in Washington County, heavy bodies of troop::; were
centering in Chambersburg, amounting in a short,
time to nearly twenty thousand men. It was announced that these would soon be in Hagerstown
en r01de to carry out Gen. Scott's plan of campaign, which it was said, was to occupy Harper'::;
Ferry, marching thence to Hichmond and Norfolk,
which cities he designed to occupy before the fourth
of July.
'The first tragedy growing out of the sectional
strife in the Oounty occurred in Williamsport on
the 5th of June. That day young De Witt Olinton Rentch was mobbed and killed. Young
llentch was the son of Andrew Rentch the wealthiest·farmer of the Oounty, living near l\:It. Monah
Ohurch in the Tilghmanton district. His moLher
was the sister of William Price the lawyer. lIe
had ridden into Williamsport to transact some bu::;iness for his father at the store of Gruber and
Schnebly. After doing so he accepted an invitation to take tea with one of those merchants. As.
he walked back to the store after tea, he wu::; accosted by a number of young men and ordered to
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leave the town. The reason for this was Rentch's
,,"cll known sympathy for the South of which he
never hesitated to give very free expression. It
was also believed that it was his intention to join
the Southern army. He took no further notice of
the encounter on the street than to ask one of
the storc keepers whether he thought the men really
intended to harm him. Receiving a negative revly
he took his seat in the store and smoked a cigar.
In a short time the crowd on the street, now considerably augmented, moved up to the store <loor
leading Hentche's horse and told him to leave at
oncc. He was advised by his friends in the sLore
to do ~o. After mounting his horse ~hot words
"passed between him and the crowd. He drew a
pistol and it was charged that hc fired at the man
who held the bridle to keep him from riding off.
lt is not certain, however, who fired the first shot.
But he defied the mob and as he rode off he was
struck on the head with a stone and almost simultaneously a bullet fired by a man in "the mob
pierced his heart and he expired immediately.
Clinton Rentch was at the time of his death
twenty-four years of age. He was a graduate of
Franklin and Marsha~ Oollege and was studying
law with his uncle William Price. His temper
was quick and impulsi"e, his disposition generous.
His death created a deep impression and for a
time the destruction of Williamsport by the (.;onfederates was imminent in consequence of it.
Just about the same time an occurrence of peculiar horror, in the same line as the Williamsport
tragedy, took place in Ohambersburg which severely tried the faith of the loyal people and
especially of the abolitionists of Southern Pennsylvania. The negroes of ,1I1aryland and :Northern
Virgina had hailed the coming of the Federal
Army as the captive Jews had the messengers of
Cyrus when they sang "how beautiful upon the
Mountains are the feet of them that bring good.
tidings." l\Iany had taken refuge in the camp".
But it was President Lincoln's assurance that he
in no wise intended to interfere with slaverv and
so the unfortunate refugees were promptly r~turn
ed to their owners. Some of them received rough
and cruel treatment from the soldiers. In Chambersburg there was a respectable, well-to-do colored
man named Frank Jones. His next neighbour
had been in the habit of selling whiskey to the
soldiers who got drunk and ereated much disturbance around his door. Jones informed on the
man and had the sale of whiskey stopped. 'fhis
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greatly incensed the soldiers who mobbed his
house. J ones stoutly dL'fended his family and his
home and in doing so wounded one of the soldiers
and drove them off. 'rhey soon, returned, however
and Jones seeing he would be overpowered fled and
being hotly pursued took refuge in the house of
George Eyster the State's Attorney, and there hid
in the chimney place. The soldiers came up and
demanded him, telling Mrs. Eyster that he was
to go to jail. They dragged him into the street
and deliberately butchered him in the most horrible and brutal manner. All these affairs were
a fitting introduction to the wrinkled front of
grim visaged war.
Another outco:rI\e of the condition qf war was
the sudden disappearance of gold and silver in
June 1861. The fractional paper currency had
not yet been issued. The silver "change" was
gone and no one could tell where. The newspapers remonstrated with the people for hoarding It
but to no purpose. It had all gone into old stockings or other hiding places there to remain for
many years. It was a matter of serious inconvenience which was felt at every transaction in the
stores. A saddler on Washington street undertook to stimulate trade by advertising that he
would sell his wares for Virginia money and
doubtless he was as successful in his design as the
Kew Netherlanders when they offered to sell their
goods for wampum. In a short time the Virginia
money was of no more value than wampum. But
for a time there was a great deal of it in the town
brought over by the refugees. From the beginning or the war to its close there was a large
number of fugitives from Virginia in Washington
County and some of them became permanent citizens and are with us until now. They were Union
people and had fled from the hostility of their
~ec('ssiull neighbors or from the conscription.
nIany who were farmers IJrought their horses with
them and earned money by plowing the land or
those farmers whose horses had been taken from
them by the armies. 'rhe price pai,I them for
the day',s work of a man and two horses was iive
dollars.
It was now that people were left to their own
discretion as to whether or not they would pay
their debts. A stay law had been enacted which
suspended the execution or judgments for lweI ve
montlls anfI ex('rnpted property to the value of
$100 from debts. This latter [('ature was rctain(·d after the stay law was repealed. In conse-

quence or this stay law the newspapers discontilll.ted
all subscriptions which were in arrears, ano the
Herald and Torch Light, which had always enJ0Yed a large patronage south of the Potomac, now
lost it all.
On Saturday morning the fifteenth of June
the Northern army began to pour into Hagerbtown,
and until :l\Jonday evening the heavy tramp of
the soldiers, the beating of drums and the martial
music of the military bands, the sound of the
heavy baggage wagons and the trains of artillery
did not cease. Here was the army with bannerb,
the pomp and circumstance of war in the streets
of Hagerstown. People left their usual avocations
to gaze upon the unusual sight. The streets were
filled with long lines of bristling bayonets; at
every corner gu~rds wcre stationed; companies
paraded the streets. The brightness of the arms
of the men had not yet been dulled nor their gay
unirorms soiled by active service and the scene
was very inspiring. All day long on Sunday the
clangor of military movements continued and the
roll of the drum mingled in confused sound with
the peals of the church going bells. The congregations who attended church that day were small
and inattentive. The army occupied all minds
Some considered merely the glittering show of the
hour, others saw with prophetic sight the corning
havoc now that the dogs of war were unloosed.
Many fearfully anticipated that havoc in our
midst because Maryland was a border state and it
seemed probable that the hostile forces would meet
right here. 'rhe troops were well received by the
lll'ople. 'n~e union people were loud in thir expression of loyalty whilst the secessionists generally kept discreetly silent. They had nothing to
fear, it was said, unless they should venture to
think too loud. On SUlllIay Governor Hicks with
N(wetary of State Grayson Eichelberger arrived
in town and visited the different camps and reviewed the troops. GnH~rnor Hicks was received
,\'ith the greatest enthusiasm by the loyal people.
The first troops to enter Hagerstown on Satmflay were the 1sth l'(,]lllsylvania under Col.
Yhoe, 1000 strong. They marched throu"h the
town with drums beating and fiao's flyinO" ~ut the
Baltimore pike and encamped o~ Ran~~y Hunte'r's farm bt'lnw Funkstown. The 2nd Pennsyl"ania soon fo11I1\\'('11. In quick succession ca;ne
the 7th under Col. Irwin, the 8th under Col.
Rmly a('('ompanif',1 by Grneral Williams and his
stafY and the 10th under Col. Meredith. The
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Scott legion under Col. Gray passed down Potomac street to the College of St. James. The next
day two more regiments, the 3rd and 24th PennsylYania under Cols. Neanier and Owens, went to
Hunter's Camp. On Sunday morning the 14th
and 15th Pennsylvania regiments under Cols.
Johnson and Oaksford accompanied by General
Xagle arrived and went into camp on Jonathan
Hager's field on the Baltimore pike a mile and a
half from Hagerstown. Later in the day a splendidly equipped Wisconsin regiment, another l'ennsyhania and a Connecticut regiment joined the
same camp. During the same time heavy bodies
of troops under Gen. Cadwallader were passing
down the Greencastle road through the town and
out to Williamsport. Among these were Capt.
Doubledav with his famous company which had
been in Fort Sumter and Governor Sprague with
his Rhode Island men. These last marched across
the river to the sound of martial music through
water which came up in places breast high. When
they reached the Virginia shore they planted a flag
pole in the soil of the "Old Dominion" and as the
Stars and Stripes waved in the breeze the shouts
of the host rent the air. The column moved towards Martinsburg but the order to advance was
soon countermanded and large bodies returned to
Hagerstown and some remained in camp at Williamsport.
'rhe troops which went down the Sharpsbu~
pike to the College of St. James on Saturday the
15th consisted of 4,000 Pennsylvanians under Gen.
Williams. The College was at that time a flourishing s~hool filled with boys, the greater number
of whom were from the South. The matron of
the College, a lady of accomplishments, engaging
manners and a lovely disposition, was Mrs. Porter,
the mother of Major General Fitz John Porter.
Fortunately for the College that distinguished officer in the. capacity of Adjutant General, was
with the troops which encamped in the field s(mth
of the College all,d extending up to the great
spring. To him Dr. Kerfoot naturally appealed
and through his kind offices GEmerals Patterson
and Williams were soon upon most friendly terms
with the officers of the school. Indeed there was
no reason why they should not be, for Dr. Kerfoot and most of his faculty were Northern men
and ardently in favor of the Union. One of the
instructors, Lucius P, Waddell, was a nephew of
Gen. Porter. But it was a time of deepest anxiety
for Dr. Kerfoot. That excellent gentleman felt
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a personal responsibility and almost a parents'
interest in each student. Most of these were
from the South and separated now from their
homes by a hostile army. When the approach of
the soldiers was announced Dr. Kerfoot went out
to the camp, which was in the field adjoining the
College grounds, and appealed to General Williams and was received by him with great consideration. The whole of the grounds on the south
of the buildings around the spring was soon overrun with soldiers although the "line" haa been
drawn across the grounds just below the springcrossing the streams at the little bridge. The
boys, of course, mixed with the soldiers, and although there was no immediate trouble the Rector
was satisfied that it would result from the careless
talk of excited Southern boys, so this intermingEng
was ended. One of the officers was a member of
the Rev. Mr. Swope's congregation in Pittsburg.
Mr. Swope had been a Hagerstown boy .who had
graduated at the College and been ordained for
the ministry in the College Chapel. 'rhis oUicer
brought a letter from his pastor to Dr. Kedoot
and greatly assisted the Rector in the trials of the
InyaSlOll.
Meantime Hagerstown continued to be a military camp and the sight of passing armies. the
presence of soldiers, the great trains of wagons
and the sound of martial music in the streets became familiar enough to the people.
Captain Abner Doubleday with his Fort
Sumter men were encamped on the FrankEn
railroad in the suburbs of the town. This camp
was the center of curious throngs of visitors and
sight seers all of whom the captain received WIth
great affability. Upon their part the CItizens
treated the miEtary most cordially. Many of
them invited the soldiers into their homes where
they W8re hospitably entertained with the best that
could be provided. Soon after leaving Hagerstown Captain Douhleday was promoted to the rank
of Major and Lieut. George Bell of the r8gular
army stationed for a short time in Hagerstown
was made Captain. Capt. Bell was a son of Willimn D. Bell of the Torch Light. He had been
appointed to West Point by Congressman Dixon
Roman.
On Monday after the first arrival of the
troops the roads leading to the town were thronged with vehicles and men on horseback and afoot
going to see the strange sights of the camps. The
Court House was now taken for a guard room, the
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J\Ia rht HOl1~e awl Tll\m Hall for the storage of
the arm} supplies. ::\[ajor (;"l1<'1'al Patterson ,,,ith
his staJI olTupiecl the Female ;-)ell1inary for their
lll'ad'j llartC'l'~. Fib .T ohn Porter was a~si~t
ant ~\,ljutant Ce!leral llIull'r ratl!'r~Ol1 and was
a great d('al in Hagerstown ,,,here he was a great
favoritc' with the p('oplC'. Ul1(' of the ollie!'rs, ('oJ.
'r. If. Irwin of th' :-;l'Yl'llth I','n11~.\'hania recei"ed
a strange present whilst in Hag,'['~toml. Andrew
'II. Hager c"juipp('d his ]H'grc) IJ().\' D.lllicl Fox, and
pn'''l'l1tec1 him to Col. Invin as a l,ody sel'Yant and
the IH'('se11l was aCTI'pted 'Yithout llllll('('l's~ary ~crll
pl"s. Indec'd the Xorthern troops seC'med to have
the id"a that it was their duty to fight for the
Union and did not concern themsC'lves at all
about slaYery. ::\fany of the llC'.~ro"s thought they
hall com(' to ~d tlll'm freC' , but this belief was soon
displ'llecl A slave belonging to Jacob Strite iled
and took H' f'uge in the camp but he was promptly
rC'l urned to his mash'!'. Later on orders came
from ,Yashington that no fugitive slewe should
lx' harbored by the army. The people now found
that the do.C':s of war had not only been let loose
but that Hayoc had begun.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was an £11'tel'.\' of trade of the greatest value to the U 111011.
lTIJOIl it dC'pencled largely the supply of coal for
the navy yard and vessels at Washington and eonsl'lluently it was an object of attack by the ('011f",ll'I'ates. The CII',uspring Guards had stationed
tl)(,!TI,,·lves for the protection ,of Dam l\ o. :; and
there engagl>d in target praetice with the Virginians on the opposite bank of the river. Both parties were well out of harm's way. The canal had
abo been attacked and block~ded at Harper's
Fern and ::\fr. Alfred Spates the President procpi',l,!,] to that point to ri'lJIonstrntro ,,'ith the Vir,C:'inian," When he rea(:l[l'l] Dam Xo. 4 he found
a l)lll]Y of men on each side of tIle river shooting
at (';[ch other, He went anos" un,]er a white flag
ailll j,r','f,C':("] the ('onfederates to clesif'L but Genera'l
.Jolmson who ,,'as in command informe,l him that
h is order, ,n'f(' imperative to destroy all property
which could he of benefit to tllP United States
autllOrities. He did what damage' he could but it
'las not wI'r serious. Jh the 1i'th of July it had
aU JIl'(!n Tl'paired and navigation had hOl'n reSUlllell The (;l)n~rnnll'nt lent acti\'e aid and made
a contract with the l'()lIipany to USl~ all the coal
the ('anal eou],] d,'linT. '!'lor were tl[l: attacks
con AJl(·(l to thl' eanal. The Dnltimore and Ohio
railroad was much more important to the Govern-

ment and all through the war there was a constant eHort by the Confederates to cripple it.
Bl'idgc'~ were dedro}C'd so frequently that the company found it necessary to keep duplicates of all
in the expo~e,l territory and by the aid of these
and by the wonderfully active and vigorous management of the company 'damages were repaireu in
an inlre,lilJl \' short time. The Confederates abanuoned Harl;er's Ferry hut that vitally important
place was left <;xposeu and on the 21st of .June, a
part} of four humlreu Confederates returned,
burnt the bridge over the Shenandoah,. destroyed
~01l1e of the Government property, cut the railroad and threw a locomotive into the river. After
arresLing a few of the citizens who were hostJle to
the Southern cause they departed unmolested.
It is hard to explain ,,,hy, "ith a large army
idle within a few miles, the Harper's Ferry Artien£11 should have been left a prey to a small squad
of Confederates. Indeed Major Doubleday was
at the very time near the town. On the 19th
he had left Hagerstown with a battery which he
planted on a hill which overlooked the Virginia
side for a long distance and with which he practiced upon the Confec1erates but it did not give
them nl1lch concern. During the week from the
nd to the 29th of .June, General Patterson remained in the County ,Yith tiI~o divisions containing twenty thousand men. Col. Burnside with his
Ilh6de Islancl regiment and Col. Miles with the
2nd and 3rcl U. S. ('ewaln- had gone to Washmgton, hut the remainder of the 1st Division occupied
the l"mks of the Potomac at Williamsport. The
2nd Di"ision was in camp at R;;mlley Hunter's, below Funkstown, After the ne,vs of the Confederate raid upon 11<1l'l'er's Ferry was received three
regiments from the 2ml Diyision moved down
'to oe:'ul'Y .:'If an-lal1ll Heights. Previously this
high eminell(,C' hacl been occupied by a company
of KentuckY ConfedC'ratc's under Blanton Duncan, along 'with a party of ::\farylanders under
Brarlll'\' T. .Johnson, Tlwy had erected rude
cahins 'without roofs-and I~ad entrenched thcm~elves lwhiill] a stockade of chestnut pickets made
after the manner of the forts built in the West
for protection against Inclians.
ThC' presence. of the army in and around Ha,~l'r~ll)\\'n m,ule it a \'l'ry stirring place. The ordinary force of: clerks at tIle post office '\'C're boon
o\"'l'\\'lwlmell I", tIl(' increased volume of business
ancI l,,,tra ('l,'rl~s were eng'agec1 ailll kept occupied
day and night. The merchants also were doing
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an adive business and the pay of the soldiers went
largely into their tills. The wheat and hay crop
of the County that year was the largest for a long
time and all of the products of the farms commanded a ready sale at high prices. Paper money
had not yery greatly depreciated and wheat was
bringing $1.15 per bushel. At one time 1500
Government mules were pastured near Hagerstown
at 3 cents a day each. Hay was in great demand.
The field of Michael Hammond adjacent to
town was one great wagon yard filled with Government wagons, teams and teamsters. It was a
remarkable bustling place and attractedlargc numbers of sight seers. At one time fifty thousand
bushels of oats were stored in the Market House.
But it was not .long before the exhileration of active business began to give place to serious fears.
The weather in the middle of June had turned
very hot. The soldiers from the North were unaccustomed to such a temperature and the irregularities of camp life. In a short time the hospitals began to fill up. The Academy building
and the Court Hall were occupied by the sick and
rapidly became overcrowded. Then no medicines
were supplied by the Government and the surgeons had to depend upon the people of the town
for such supplies as were absolutely needed. 'fhe
ladies of Hagerstown and the surrounding County
were unremitting in their attention to the sick.
Dr. Hammond the Surgeon General recognized
their valuable services by writing a letter in which
he publicly thanJ~ed them in behalf of the Government. By the middle of ,July the number of sick
in the hospitals was greatly augmented by the
wounded who were gathered from the various skirmishes along the Potomac and in Virginia as well
as by those who became victims of the hot weather and camp life. Hospital tents had to be erected in the Academy grounds. The constant succession of military funerals had a most depressing
effect upon the public and men began to talk about
the general health of the town and suggest measures for the prevention of an epidemic. Several
bad accidents also occurred about this time. At
Williamsport Hamilton Downs was severely
wounded by a soldier. '1'he trouble arose frum a
misunderstanding of a pass word. Then Silas
Hines, a citizen of Rohrersville was shot down and
killed by a Federal picket near Keedysville. The
whole lower part of the County at that time was
picketted. Hines passed one of these and either
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did not hear his challenge or did not hecd it and
the picket killed him.
During the last week in June there was a
general movement of the troops encamped in and
around Hagerstown. It was believed that a battle woulU take place on the road between Williams]Jort and Winchester. Patterson's forces tried to
cross the Potomac at Dam No.4, but found the
water too deep to ford and then they went to
Wiiliamsport and there crossed and proceeded .towards Martinsburg. Near Falling Waters a portion of his troops encountered a small boJy of
COflfederates and a skirmish took place. By the
tenth of July the only troops left in Hagerstown
were a portion of a Connecticut regiment encamped on the ]'air Grounds. In August the military depots and hospitals were all removed to
Frederick.
But whilst the great excitement of an imp0l:tant military station had ceased, the town was not
left in absolute peace and quiet. On the 13th and
14th of July four regiments from Western .New
York arrived and two days earlier a Boston regiment spent a day, occupying the Lutheran and
Methodist churches. On the 17th Col. Kenly
encamped and remained several days near
Downsville and then proceeded to Virginia. On
the 20th another body of troops came from the
~ orth under Col. J. X ag-le. And then large bodies of men whose terms of enlistment had expired
began to pass through going home to the North.
July 20, the 9th and 13th Pennsylvania passed
through going home. General Patterson's army
was almost disintegrated. IYith the enemy in
front of them the three months for which they
had enlisted expired, and they refused to remain
any longer. In vain did Patterson expostulate.
Nineteen regiments threw clown their arms and
departed. But in a short time troops who had
enlisted for three years began moving to the
Iront.
\\11ilst these military movements greatly occupied the minds of the people; other things were
not entirely excluded from the public attention.
In August the first direct tax by the general government for a number of years, went into effect
and gave great dissatisfaction to many of the people and more especially to those who considered
the war wrong and ul1Ilecessary-ithe "Peacle"
l'arty as they called themselYes. A tax was laid
upon carriages, gold watches and an excise tax of
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fin: l'ent~ a gallon on whi~k:ey. This latter tax
was cOll~idcrecl wry oncrou~ by many people. ;'\i onpayment of these taxes II"<1S punishe(1 by imprisonment. 'rIll' total sum which 'Washington County would be compelled by this act to contrnmte
to the pro~eC'ution of the war, ,,'ns estimated by Lhe
friends of the Union at twenty-two cents on the
$100 of the a~s('~sel1 property of the County. 1'1118
taxaLion coulU be easily paid, tlw Union people
argued, without being felt and the way to do it
was to decrea~c the Cnunty Jeyy ~ixteen cents and
go back to the old schooi la~ which required a
tuition fee of four dollars a ,n',11' for ('ach pupil and this would S,1\'e six cents more. But these
suggestions were not adopted and the people gradually became accu~tomed to bear with equanimity
nlU~h hcavier burdens than this first increase in
taxation. Indeed they soon looked back upon it
as a timc of comparatin~ freedom from public
burdens.
Politics too had its share of public attention.
Lewis P. Fiery who had been elected to the General Assembly to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of George Freaner, was the leader of a
small but earnest minority of Union men in the
Legislature then in session in Frederick. Mr.
Dennis had offered a resolution recognizing the
independence of the Southern Confederacy and
against the resolution Mr. Fiery made a speech
of intensc enthusiasm. Before adjourning the
Legislature had passed a Jaw directing the various
military organization of the State to surrender
the arms which had been furnished by the SLate
go\'ermnent. The Williamsport Company received this command in high dudgeon and adopted a
resolution sc·tting forth their refusal to disarm
themsehcs at the command of "the illegal and
df'Spotic act of the late traitorous legislature."
1'11e Boonsboro Guards made no resistC'nce. They
delivered up their arms to Captain Davis' Home
Guards and disbanded. All this time the feclmg
of hiUernE'ss behw'en the sYmpathizers of two
contcnc1ing partiC's. ,\'as on the increase. "\.nd
soon arrests and jmpri,:onment added fuel to the
flame. I-:ichard H. Alvey was abow all others
hated by the war party. It was known that his
-------------

*As

sympathies were wholly with the South. He came
Lrom a County, S1. Mary's, where all the people,
almo"t without exception, were secessionists. He
had taken a bold stand, as we have already seen,
in favor of the right of secession and against the
right of the General Government to coerce a
Statc. Many of his Southern l\Iaryland fricnds
joined the Confederate army and several Southerners 'who were in the regular army and resigned
at the beginning of the war came through Hagerstown on their way to their homes or to the South
and visited l\Ir. Alvey. Among these was Col.
J eniLer, a fricnd from St. Mary's County. An
these things had directed the attention of the
union people to him but there was yet nothing
tangible upon which to base an arrest. And so
in June a trap was set. One night about ten
o'clock whilst ].\11'. Alvey was in his law office a
man in travelled stained clothes entered and presented a letter purporting to come from one of
the Southel'll Generals commending the bearer as
a friend of the South and asking aid for him in
obtaining information of the movements and disposition of Fe,c1eral troops. Mr. Alvey, not suspecting that the man was a spy, urge.d him to
leave the town immefliately. His presence there
not only endangered his own safety but that of all
with whom he should be seen. After some little
talk the man left and in a few minutes a squad
oJ solci.iers came in and arrested :;\11'. Alvey alleging as a cause, his reception of the man who had
represented himself to be from the South and in
further justification pointed to the decoy letter
which was still lying on the table. He was carried
to the headquarters at the seminary that night and
the next day sent to prison. He was successively at
Forts .i\Icllenry, Hamilton and ,Yarren. * At the
laUc'r prison he was in company ,,,ith S. Teae-kle
Wallis, George ,Yilliam Rro"'n, Thomas John
Clagett and other memhers of the Legislature
which had been broken up by the troops. After
an imprisonment of sewn months :;\[1'. Aln') returned to his home ('arly in January lSG? upon
parole not to enter the seceded States and to return to Fort Warren ,,'hene\'cr ordered to do so
by Sc'crl'lal',I' S(·ward. ,J. "\.. Eyester of Cham-

-------~._--

the train which carried Mr. Alvey to the
North went through Mechanicstown, Pa., a ,party of
men were in the railroad station discussing the ar·
rest. One of them, a farmer. condemned it as unjustifiable. This offended several persons who were
present and they took their revenge by tying the

farmer's saddle to a tree so that when he mounted
his horse in the dark to go home, the saddle was
pulled from the horse and the rider With it, giving
him an ugly fall. A suit for damages was the se·
quel and the men had to pay roundly for their performance.

Old Col. John Miller Mill, below Sharpsburg, on the Burnside Bridge Road.

Orndorff Mill Bridge Over the Antietam.
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had fallcn into the hands o[ the Confederates and in )\.llgust 1861 1\1r. A. K. S)'l'ster
went to Hichmond to secure his release. About
the last of August 1861 Daniel Dechart the edItor
of the Hagerstown Mail \ViiS arrested and carneu
to \rashington where he was ell'tainec1 six iYl'cks.
Although a PennsylYanian Dechert had concluctl'd
the Mail in violent opposition to the Government
and to the coercion of the South. After 1\11'.
Dechert's return the tone of the Mail became
much more moderate for a time. 'fhe next important arrest was that of Dr. Charles Maegill by
Captain WaltBrmyer of the 1st Maryland regiment,
about Septem LeI' :]uth. He was taken from his
home on South Potomac street to Col. Kenly's
headquarters at Williamsport and the next day
he was carried Norlh on the Franklin railroad and
consigned to Fort La Fayette, haying refused to
take the oath of allegiance to the Government.
In the latter part of the summer the usual
political conventions took place. The Union party nominated A. ,V. Braelford for Governor and
S. S. Moffett for Comptroller of the Treasury,
and the Peace party placed before the people Benjamin C. Howard for Governor and A. Lingan
Jarrett for Comptroller. The Washington County
delegates to this convention were George Freaner,
Dr. Charles MaegiJl, Dr. E. L. Boteler, Thomas
H. Crampto·n, Dayid Cnshwa and Dr. Horine
Weast. The holding oj' primaries by the anticoercion party was roundly denounced by the
Union papers and the Peace party was called ".]efl'
Dayis' Masked ba'ttery." In this connection the
persistent contention that the administration purposeo to interfere with slal'ery was also denounced
as false and malignant and a device of the enemy.
Up to the spring oj' 18G2 the "Her:;tld and Tor~h
Light" continued to denounce abolitionists and
claimed that it was no part of the purpose oj'
President Lincoln to interfere with slaven. One
of the strong points it made against the C~nfeder
ates was thai; by bringing on the war it Im1 dest;:-oyed the slave market and greatly impaired the
mlue of slave property. At a sale in Frederick
in April 1862, it quoted from the Frederick Examiner, another Union paper, "a likely, sound and
healthy negro woman, aged thirty years. her two
children, a boy of fo11l' and a girl of two, both
well conditioned were sold in a lot for *?OO. Al~o
a little boy aged ten was sold for $45 and a very
likely mulatto girl aged fifteen was withdrawn at
$95. Less than two years ago servants of this
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description irould readily have commamled &;2,500." The Union ticket in the Fall of 1801 was
Daniel Weisel for Judge of the Circuit Court,
Lcwis P. Fiery for Senator, George Pearson, J .. V.
L. Findlay, F. D. Herbert, Samuel Rohrer and
J. J. Thomas for the House of Delegates; Henry
Gantz for sheriff. The Peace party was subjected
to great discouragements. The convention or a
small number of the mcmbers assembled in Hagerstowll on the 28th of September and adjourned
to October 15. There were grave doubts as to the
advisability of nominating a ticket. Judge Thomas rerry, who was on the bench, had already announced himself a candidate lor re-election. The
Hagerstown :Mail strongly urged the nomination
of a ticket. but the Herald and Torch Light took
the ground that no advocate of peace should be
permitted to I"otc without first taking the oath of
allegiance. A ticket was finally nominated howew'l' to oppose the Union ticket. J. Dixon RO~"llan
was nominaLed for the Senate; for the House of
Delegates Thomas H. Crampton, J. H. Elgin, Samuel H. Smith, Dr. W. A. Riddlemoser and Peter
,\. vVitmer were the candidates; for sheriff, Hugh
Logan. The Union party, although their success
was a foregone conclusion, were yet somewhat
alarmed because of the absence of so many voters
in the army. The number which had enlisted
from the County had already reached six hundred
and before the election a hUllllred and fiIty wore
ha(l gone. Thr TJ nion people insisted that they
f\hould be permittel[ to come home to voLe. They
did come and a full vote was cast, electing the
Union ticket by a majority of 2,978.
'fhere \ras some movement of the military all
through the summer. During August the regiments of Col. Lamon and Col. Kenly with the local
companies commanded by Captain Kennedy were
guarding the Potomac river at Williamsport and
the' 13th J\IassacJmsetts was performing a similar
service' at Sharpsburg. No intercourse whatever
was allowed between the two banks of the river
except to recei"e' the Virginia refugees. A man
came oYer to Hagerstown from :Morgan County
to buy some supplies. As he attempted to return
to his home he was arrested and searched and a
small quantity of powder and shot which he had
bought il'as confiscated. Persons from Maryland
i'isiting Virginia f\ometimes met with a similar
reception. The Rev. D. J. TJee an Episcopal clergyman of Hancock who had left Virginia hecause
he ii'as a Lnion man, ii'ent il'ith a party of laches
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to Winchester and was arrested and detained several days. :MI'. J. Gabby Duckett a youth of twenty
years, son or Dr. '1'. B. Duckett, attempted to escape across the rin'r in order to join the Southern
army. Nothing was heard of him for several
w{'eks and then his body came ashore at Shepherdstown with a bullet hole in his breast. By the
alltumn the number of Virginia refugees in the
County ,,'as estimated at a thousand. These people had rendered themselves obnoxious in their
own homes hi" their Union sentiments and in fleeing to \Yashiilgton County, many of them brought
their horses with them and later on plowed lands
of those farmers whose horses had been taken from
them hy the army. For this work they got theIr
own prices and probably made more money than
they could have made by farming their own lands.
The Union people of the County complained or
them bitterly for consenting to remain in inaction,
enjoying the hospitality of the people rather than
enlist in the army. In contrast to them the people
of \Va:ohington County were eagerly entering the
ranks. By the close of the year 1861 the number
of recruits from the County had increased to a
thousand and was still growing. There were four
companies in the First regiment at that time in
Frederick, namely the companies of Captains Cook,
Holly, Yontz and Cronise; Captain Fiery's cavalry
wa::: attached to the second regiment at Cumberland; Captains TIusseJl's, Kennedy's and Karnes'
to Lamon's at Williamsport. Captain Welshe's
infantry which had been raised in Hagerstown, was
in th(' Fourth regiment of the Home Brigade. In
addition to thcse there were about a hundred of our
men enlistcrl in Pennsylvania regiments. 'The
Home Brigade was formed in August. In the
same month the Sharpsburg Company under the
commancl of Capt. Roger E. Cook, who afterwards
became a Colonel. ,vas mustered into service and
the Clearsl'ring Company marched off to Frederick.
The formation of a r'ompany in Hagf'fstown was
begun. In Septemh('r the Sharpsburg Infantry
Company under Captain William M. Cronise left
to join the 1st Rel!t. of th(' Home brigade, at
Frederick. This was th(' sr'collrl company which
the small town of Sharpsburg IJad furnished. On
the 1st of October the Potomac Home Brigade,
rai S( ·rl by nov. Frank Thomas ('stahlisllCrl head(luarters at the Fair Ground and Charlrs Welsh
of 1fartinshlJf;!, P. ,r. 1\'fayberry of Hagerstown and
'I'. II. Irvin of Boonshoro, opened an ofll'ce ncar
the headquarters to recruit the ranks of Gov.

Thomas' command. The inducements for enlistment were $13 a month with an allowance of
$3.50 per month for clothing and a bounty of
$100. In addition to this a tract of "bounty land"
was promised to every soldier. Among the enlistments which attracted attention at this time was
that of Dr. David Tschudy, of Hagerstown, aged
seventy-one years. This was the man who w~s
conspicuous many years before as a defendant m
a trial for practicing medicine contrary to the Act
of Assembly, not being a member of the Faculty.
On the 6th of October the 13th Massachusetts and
the 12th Indiana regiments belonging to Bank's
division, arrived at Williamsport and went into
camp. The Massachuset~s.soldiers were still i.n
camp there when Thanksglvmg day came and t~ell'
manner of celebrating that New England feshyal
was different rrom anything the people of Washington County had seen up to that time. The
day they celebrated was the one selected by the
G~vernor of Massachusetts and not the same day
which was appointed by the Governor of Maryland. Hundreds. of citizens gathered into the
camp to see a New England Thanksgiving day.
'1'hc soldiers received great numbers of turkeys and
whole stack$ of pumpkin pies from their friends
at home. The festivities were concluded by a
dance upon platforms erected in the camp. The
festi vities of the soldiers in Hagerstown were of
a less interesting character and frequently gave
ri,;c, to tumults and disturbances. It was impossible to preyent the sale of whiskey to them and
whcll they got drunk they grew ugly and gave
trouble. A favorite diversion was fast and reckless riding through the streets to the great danger of the people. In October a mob of them
looted Jacob A. Wright's tavern on Nort.h Potomac street, J. H. Cretin's grocery and the barber
sbop of John Wagoner, a colored man. They
smashed up everything they could lay their hands
on and drank all the whiskey they could get. Almost anything the soldiers did was defended or
condoned h)' the drong Union people of the town.
In this instance the excuse was that thev had been
infuriated hy boys who had thrown stones at them.
-a most lame and insuflicient excuse for such a
breach of rl isci pline. Many crimcs were commit(t'd by thes(' arJl1rd and undiciplined troops in various parts of the County. One of them shot at
a son of ~nlomon Levi in Levi's stor(' in Clearspring allrl wounded him. Another tragedy took
place in the same neighborhood about the same
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time. At a hog killing near Mooresville G. viT. McAllister shot and killed his father-in-law John
Snyder. He was convicted of murder in the second degree and sent to the penitentiary for ten
years.
All during the SUlllmer of 1861 the booming
of cannon was heard in Hagerstown. It came
from the desultory firing across the Potomac. Parties of soldiers on the opposite sides of the nver
were constantly on the watch for each other but
did each other little damage. On the 13th of
September two parties began a duel across the river and canal at Shepherdstown. The company of
Captain David Souders of Sharpsburg mounted
two old cannon and after sending to Sandy Hook
for reinforcements, opened fire upon Shepherdstown. One of the shot went through a dwelling
house in that village and the Confederates becoming alarmed for the safety of the women and
children, sent over a flag of truce and put an end
to the skirmish. 'fhe only damage to life in the
affair was the killing of an unfortunate tow boy
on the canal. On the 16th of October a fight occilrred at Harper's ]'erry.
On De<.:ember 7 the sound of cannonading
became so loud and appeared so near and violent
as to create great alarm. It proved to be the work
of Gen. Stonewall Jackson who had erected a
battery and was endeavoring to destroy Dam No.
5 and cripple canalnavi'gation. With the artillery
he had he was unable to batter down the dam,
which was constructed of splendid masonry, but it
was greatly weakened. The Union soldiers on the
IH aryland side direded their fire at the Confederates and did what they could to protect the dam.
During the fusilade a barn belonging to Mrs. J acob Heitzell, containing a great quantity of grain,
was destroyed. About this time the canal was
taken under the protection of the Government.
Another assault was made on Dam • No.5. The
Confederates under cover of Coulston's splendid
stone mill fired away at the dam until they had
destroyed the cribbing, but before any further damage could be done the 5th Connecticut had erected
a battery and shelled the Confederates out of the
mill and then a party went across in skiffs and
burned it. But for these interruptions canalnavigation conld have continued until January. Up to
the seconcl of January 1862 the weather was exceedingly mild and the movements of troops went
on unimpeded. On New Year's day the mercury
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stood. at 60 and fires were unnecessary. But the
winter set in very cold. on the second day of the
year. It was surprising that such continuous
firing could continue all the winter and result in
so little destruction. More buildings were injured
than people. A shell fired from Virginia went
thro ugh Denton Jacques' barn and exploded on
the other side. Straggling parties of Union boldiers now and then ventured across the Potomac
and were almost invariably captured and there
were constant alarms in Hagerstown about the
Confederates crossing the river. During the last
week in December large reinforcements of Federal troops arrived on the Potomac and among them
Col. Kenly's regiment, which resumed their former
quarters at Williamsport. On Christmas day Co.
H of the 1st Maryland, under Capt. B. II. Schley
encamped within the Walls of old Fort Frederick
and engaged in a brisk fire with a company of
Confederates on the opposite side of the river,
tearing up the tracks of the railroad. On the
fifth of January a body of Federal troops caI'!1e
fleeing into Hancock from Bath, pursued by a party
of Confederates who fired one or two shots into
the town. The Federal troops under Gen. Kelly,
had been for some time in possession of the town
of Romney, Va. There was a telegraph line from
Romney to Hancock and in the fall of 1861 this
line was extended by the Government to Hagers•
town.
Up to the close of 1861 the war had not SCI'"'
iously distressed the people of the County. No
losses of property beyond the damage to the canal
and the burning of a few barns, those of George •
Stonebraker, near Bakersville and Jonathan Haber
near Hagerstown among the rest, had been sustained.. The presence of the army whilst offensive to
many of the people, had been rather to the advantage of the County in furnishing an excellent
market for all kinds of products. So far the
soldiers paid good prices for all they bought and
when the army crossed the river at Williamsport
into Virginia in March 1862 they left debts for
flour and provisions amounting to nearly sixty
thousand dollars which was all paid the following
month. War had not actually shown itself in the
County and it was at a later period that the people suffered so heavily.
The ordinary occupations of the people went
on pretty much as usual. The refugees from Virginia fully supplied the places at the plow and in
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the shop of those who had joined the army. The
st'llOols were opened as usual in the fall and even
the College of ~t . .James whose students nearly all
caml' from the South, entered upon thl' autumn
term as usual but ,rith only sixteen pupils left.
This number gra(}ually increascI} during the term
but diel not reach fifty. The school year at the
('olll'1!,l' "as doseel by the last public commencement which ,ras held in 181''? .\n occurrence during the year ,,-as the ,,-ithdrawal from the chapel
of eighteen or twent,v of the hoys when Dr. Kerfoot began to read the Thanksgi ring prayers for a
Fl'l]eral yictory. directed by Bishop Whittingham.
Soon aIter the opening of the Hagerstown Female
~l'minary tllC Rev. 'Vm. F. Eyster, the Principal,
resigned to take charge of the church at Smithsburg. 'The school ,ras continued by "Jliss :Mary
He!I1cman, assisb't} by Dr. Halm. Daniel Weisl'!
was the Presic1ent of the Board of 'Trustccs.
'The politil'al animosities were on the increase
all the time. The Herald and Torchlight was the
mouthpiece of the extreme r Ilion party and nothing could excced its bitterness of tone and sentiment. It lashed itself and its readers into a
perfc2t frenzy. 'Tm'nt." or thirty of its subscribers
,rho called themselves peace men, discontinued
their subscriptions to the paper at the same time
and this ,,'as oil on the flames. It bitterly censured the Goyernment for its milelness anel leniency
and demanded more decisiye measures against the
st'cl':,:,ionist. There ,,'as no encouragement, it said,
to a loyal police to arrest them. Instead of being
punished they would be comforta]Jly kept for a
short time in some fort and then turned out on
parole
honor as if the oath of allegiance was
too stron,'!. for their wl:'ak stomachs. Gangs of
young ml:'n dn'ssl'l] in the togg"l'fY of upper tendam, ('(IU]I} ])(' founel on the strel:'ts. at the church
doors and eJ:'t',rhere uttering trl:'awJl1. critieisng the
admmistration and exclaillllng for .T efi' Davis.
But tlw 'Torch Light I'ould not complain of
the ]I'nieney aecortlet} to at least one prisoner.
.JI'S:,I' B. Wharton. of Hagwstown, had been arn'str'l] aw} thrown into the old Capitol prison.
Ont' day he leaner} out of a window in violation
of the' rult,~ and was promptly shot through the
hl'all ]J\' a Pennsylvania soldier namt'rl Amhrose
Baker.' It ,,'as cl~imed in l'xtr'nuaLion that Wharton hall r.,l'll:'t,r] to oJ)!'\' the command to withdraw
from the window hut this was (]rnil,tl by his

or

friends. The unfortunate man died within ii few
hours and was buried in the old Episcopal graveyard in Hagerstown. Neither could the Maryland
Legislature of 1862 be censured for its moderation
for it enacted the "Treason Bill' imposing the penalty of drath for levying war against the State or
adhering to its enemies, and various other severe
punishment for a long list of political offences.
Moderation came from an altogether unexjJ8cted quarter. No man had been more extreme in
his support of the Union cause than Lewis P.
]'il'ry. He was one of the principal orators who
had stirred the people of the County into active
~upport of the Union cause.
In the celebrated
Frederick Legislature he had been the leader of
the small minority who supported that cause and
wa~ at all times an extremist.
Possessed of unqUl'stioned J)oldness and of a rugged, untutored
eloquence this eccentric man seemed entirely suited
for a leader in a time of great excitement. tJ pan
this extreme platfornl he was sent to the Senate
where his party friends were now entirely in the
ascendency. Early in the session of 1862 to the
untold disgust of his friends and constituents and
to the amazement of all, he introduced a series of
resolutions urging upon Congress an armistice during which to endeavor to secure the restoration of
the Union by a peaceful conference with Jefferson
Davis, upon the basis of the Crittenden resolutions.
But ::\lr. Fiery's party did not wish the rnion restored upon any such ternlS. The power of the
('oulederacy mlS as yet unbroken and until it was
broken no terms, they argued, should be either
offereel or aceeepted.
Senator Fiery's speech in support of his resolutions ,,'as the most remarkable of all. It was
one of the incidents of the session and attracted
gn'at attention ancl a large audience. In wild and
impassioned language he spoke of the change
which had taken place in him. He had been famous for his boldness in the Legislature and in
thl' fjeld. Hc had strongly favored the war and
had urget} it on. But now he ,,'as a changed man.
Up to his thirty-fifth yrar he had been an infidel.
Dllt ]"I'~'ently he had yisited a village church where
11(' hat} hran} preadwd the truth as it is in .Jesus.
.\s he waJ],:-rr} h01l11' from the church, like Saul of
Ta rS111' a gr('aL light fell upon him from heaven
aw] a great joy broke in upon his soul, and now
he felt it to hi' hi~ l1lisl'ion to reconcile the bret.h-
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ren of the nation and bring back agaip. the hallowed days of peace.~'
In the same Legislature, Mr. John V. L.
li'indlay, who had been elected on the ticket with
Mr. Fiery, introduced resolutions, warning the
Federal Government not to infringe on the rights
of the States, nor to interfere with slavery upon
the plea of Tuilitary necessity. These resolutions
met with but little more favor than did Fiery's.
"'1'he Federal interference with slavery" which IIl:r.
Findlay desired to avert was already giving trouble
and causing complications. 'rhe laws of Maryland as they then were, prohibited the confinement
of negroes in the State penitentiary. The punishment for felony was to sell the negro convict of
crime out of the State. Now there was nowhere
beyond the State where they could be sold and the
sentences of the courts could not be execut0d.
The result was the jail was soon filled with negroes
and nothing to be done with them. A curious
occurrence which took place in December 1860
may be related in this connection. A negro girl
named Sims set fire to Mr. Startzman's barn and
upon the trial for the crime she said that years
before her brother had been sold to Georgia and
she had burned the barn expecting also to be sold
to Georgia and there she would be with her brother.
But she could not be gratified. There was at this
time a law prohibiting free negroes from entering
the State and in enforcing this law two free negro
servants of Captain Holibert of the army were
arrested and carrieu before the Orphans' Court and
by that C'Ourt committed to jail. But the soldiers
had small respect for Maryland law and went to
the jail and forcibly took possession of the pri,;;oners. By the beginning of the year 1862 the effect of the war upon the markets and the daily life
of the people began to be keenly felt. The price
01 wheat, which was almost the only thing the farmer had to sell had not kept pace with what he
had to buy. Not until li'ebruary 1862 did it advance beyond $1.15 per bushel and then it went

up to $1.30. But at $1.15 nearly the whole crop
was sold. During the last three months of 1861
and January and February 1862 the Franklin railroad carried from llagel'otown 8~8.(;OO bushels of
wheat anu 40,000 bands of flour, equivalent in all
to over a million bushek And while wheat was
selling so low the prices of several articles in
daily use had become almost prohibitory. Coffee
and tea were so cApcnsi\e that the use of theln was
generally abandoned anu many ingenious substitut{~S for colfee \\"ere invented.
In every newspapr
there was some recipe for making imitation coffee.
l'ye was soaked in warm water until swelled, then
it was roasted. This was regarded as about the
best substitute, but the flavor would be improved,
it was gravely suggested, by the addition of onethird real coffee. Roasted barley was also used,
sweet potatoes were cut into fine pieces, roasted
brown, ground fine and made into coffee. These
were only a few of the devices of the people for deceiving themselves into the belief that they were
drinking coffee. Great inconvenience was now felt
also at the entire disappearance of all coin. No
"change" was 1.0 be had. The banks would part
with no specie which once got into their vaults,
and all that the people had went into the old
stockings. There was a "premium" on gold and
silver and all desired to make the most of it. Dollar bills had indeed, early in 1862 taken the
place of gold dollars, but for some months there
was nothing to take the place of the subsidiary
silVer coin, and then the "shin plasters" were
issued. As soon as it becallle apparent that gold
would command a premium, J. Dixon Roman, lhe
President of the Hagerstown Bank, made a financial stroke which laid the foundation of the large
surplus fund which has made the capital stock of
that old institution worth more than six dollars for
one. He raised all the money the bank could COlllmand and bought exchange on London which was
subsequently sold at an enormous advance.

*Senator Fiery did not return to live in his na·
tive County but bought a farm in Anne Arundel

where he resided until his death.
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CHAPTER XXI

HE issue of enormous quantities of greenbacks which were freely spent by the soldiers and government purchasing agents,
cauBed during the spring of 1862, "flush"
times in vYashington County. Money was very
ahundant. It was difficult for the fortunate posseswrs to find proper investments for it, and the
habit of spending with greater freedom than at
any former time, was contracted by the people.
The Hagerstown Bank was almost overwhelmed
with money and in May reduced its capital stock
from $250,000 to $150,000, which it was authorized
to do by an Act of the Legislature at its previous
session. This step was also deemed advisable by
rea~on of abandonment of its circulation, which
was made necessary by the government tax under
the National Banking Law. A considerable sum
of money was brought into the County from the
State Treasury. The Legislature of 1862 enacted
a "Dependent Pension" bill for the relief of the
families of Maryland Volunteers. For the disbursement -of the money a commissioner was appointed for each County. F. Dorsey Herbert was
the Commissioner for Washington County.
The First Maryland Regiment had gone to
the front from the camp at Williamsport, and was
under Banks at Front Royal in the battle of :May,
1862. The news of the Federal defeat at Front
Royal caused the wildest excitement in Hagerstown. It was reported that the 1st Maryland had
been entirely cut to pieces, and that its commander, Col. John R. Kenly, and other officers of the
Regiment had been wounded and taken prisoners,
and had then had their throats cut by their captors.
Colonel Kenly was greatly beloved by the Union

people of Washington County, and the belief that
he had been murdered drove them almost to frenzy. They were in such a state of mind at this
time that they were prepared to believe the Southern people capable of any crime, however revolting.
Col. Kenly was a man to inspire feelings of the
warmest admiration. He was born in Baltimore
in 1822, and practiced law in that city from 1845
to 1893 except while he was in the army. He led
a company of volunteers into the Mexican war,
and distinguished himself for his bravery. U!Jon
the conclusion of the Mexican war, he received the
thanks of the State of Maryland by a vote of the
General Assembly. In 1861, he promptly joined
the Lnion Army and during the great struggle
he attained the rank of Major General of Volunteers, having served for a time as provost marshal
of Baltimore. For his services he, for a second
time, was honored by a vote of thanks from the
General Assembly, and the city of Baltimore presented a sword to him. Down to 1892 Gen. Kenly
was still living a retired life in Baltimore, and
although poor, further added to his distinction by
refusing a pension from the Government. It was
for his gallant conduct at the Battle of Front
}loyal that the rank of Brigadier General was
conferred upon him. He was taken prisoner in
the fight and released upon his parole. He was
wounded on his head by a sabre cut. He was received in Hagerstown with great enthusiasm. The
Federal Army had been chased trom Front Royal
to the banks of the Potomac and the soldiers crossed the river greatly demoralized. The secessionists in Hagerstown precipitated the riots that £01-
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lowpd, by their ill concealed e:\ultatioll at the result
of the battle. ~\n inftlriah'(l mob was quic;dy
formed <lIltl din'dell its attention lirst t" the oftice
of the Hagerstown :\[ail, a 11l'\\'spaper which had
been particularly obnoxious to the Union sentiment. The Mail office ,ras then in the building at
the north-,rest corner of the :-lfjuarc. :Frolll the
talk of the angry mob, which waf; l'OlllPOSl'tl partly
of Yirginia refugees, it was f;UppOSl'd early in the
day that an attack ,roultl be lllatll' upon the office.
Thomas B. Grim, then a young printer and subsequently for lllany :"eal'S elllployed by the :Jlail,
had been spending the nights in the office behind
heayilv barricated doorf;.
On the afternoon of the 2,ith of :JIa,\', Dechart,
the proprietor of the paper, waf; at his home. Here
he 'l"<lS informed that a mob ,ras threatening
to destroY his orliee. He went to f;ee ::\lr. Radciift,
the :JIay~r, and askell him to f;ee that his property
was protected from destruction. The Mayor assured him that he ,ras entitled to no protecLion
whate,"er. It ,,,as upon the refusal of the town
authorities to afford this protection that a suit for
damages ,,"as instituted by Dechert against the
:JIayor and Council in lSijS, and a verdict rendered
against the town for sewn thousand five hundred
dollars. The same mob destroyed during the same
night the hard"'are store of ~athaniel Sencr,
and he also recorered damages against the town.

These judgllH'nts and the sum levied upon the town
lJ\' l1l'n. Met :ausland, of which we shall write later,
\\~l're paid with mon."ey raised by the sale of town
bonds, 'I"hidl ,n're not finally paid off until about
t'I"('nt\' j'L'ars after the close of the war.*
l::"flmring the ]1'ecleral Army which retreated
illt () ,\'ashington County after the battle of Front
!l"yaL eume a tremcndous nondescript horcle of
inyadl'J's. :Jlany of the citizens of the County were
engaged in business in ·Virginia. These all came
]J<\ek stripped of their possessions. With them
callJe hundreds and almost thousands of Virginia
refugel's-llnion people who fled from their homes
now that the prote~·tion of the )[orthern Army was
withdrawn. In the wake of thC' flying Army came
also not less than two thousand fugitiye negroes.
These were in a most pitiable condition of destitution. Tlwy were making a dash for freedom, and
brought with tllC'lIl nothing but the dothes they
,\'ore. Some of them kept on to Chambersburg
an,l quartereel thelJJse1l'es upon the negroes of that
tmnl. filling their cl"l\'l'llings to suffocation. Others went still further north, but the great body
of them encampecl near Hagerstown, and existed
uJiiln what they could beg or what charitable citizens sC'nt to them. But their condition "".as lorlorn, and grew so bad that many of them determined tn return to their maf;ters in Yirginia, preferring slaw]".\' to the bardsdhips of a fugitive hfe.

*From the Herald and Torch Light April 15,
187l.
On Tuesday of last week, after we had gone to
Press, the Jury in the case of Nathaniel SeneI' vs.
the Mayor and Council of Hagerstown, the suit being
for losses sustained at the hands of a mob in the
year 1862, rendered a verdict in favor of the Plaintiff, assessing his damages at $3,000.
Whilst the citizens of this town deplore the
outrages which were perpetrated upon Mr. Selmer
and other parties in a time of war and violence they
feel that they ought not to be held responsible f9r
them, and therefore there is a very decided wish that
the law which has imposed upon them this responsibility should be thoroughly tested in the highest
Courts. During those days of violence and bloodshed, the stores of our Merchants were repeatedly
broken open by the Confederate invaders, and goods
taken amounting from One Hundred to Three Thousand Dollars, for which not one cent has ever been
or ever will be paid, so that the parties who have
sued the town are not the only sufferers from Lile
lawlessness of the times. In speaking of the law,
theMail says:
"The general law requires suits of this nature
to be instituted within three years, but the Legislature of January 18G7, passed a special act, autherizing suits of this character to be brought at any

time within five years. The question of the constitutionality of this special act was raised and discussed. The counsel for the town contended that they
had the right, 'after May, 1865, to plead the statute
of limitation, that it had become a vested right which
the Legislature had no right or power to deprive them
of. The counsel for the plaintiff in reply, contended
that the plea of limitation was not a plea to the
merits of the case, that the special act of 1867 deprived the defendant of no right, but it only enlarged the time when these suits could be brought. The
Court (Judge Motter and Judge Perry being on the
bench) decided the act of 1867 Constitutional and
remarked that the Circuit Courts were bound, in
questions of doubtful Constitutionality to decide
that the Legislature had acted not beyond tlleir
authority and that their acts were in accord with
the fundamental law of the State."
Upon this point the case should not only go to
the Court of Appeals, but if decided adversely to
the town by that tribunal. it should be carried to the
Supreme Court of the United States for final adjudication. The question as to the power of the
Legislature to pass a law by which all this class of
cases were taken out of the statute of limitation, is
a very far-reaching one in its consequences, and
ought to be thoroughly tested before it is submitted
to.
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The miseries of these "Contrabands," as they were
called, were further increased by disease, which
broke out in their camp. Early in June they
were terrified by the appearance of smallpox
amongst them; but there were only a few cases,
and they of a mild type.
In Hager~town all was bustle and life. The
streets were filled with soldiers, wagons, horsernen,
strangers awl camp followers-a motley crew. The
soldier::; spent their money freely, and the volunteers had their bounties to spend. Business was
active, amI the shops carried on a large trade.
But excepting though the sale of provisions and
feed to the Army, the farmers did not reap any
of the rich harvest of greenbacks. Many of them
lost largely by the depredations of horse thieves.
An organized band of these miscreants infested the
County and in consequence of the great demand
for horses by the Government, easily disposed of
their plunder. The farmers organized "horse
thic.r detective Associations" which continued to
exist for several years after the war had closed.
'The wheat crop in 1862 was excellent but the price
was out of all proportions with the prevailing
prices of other commodites. In June it was selling as low as $1.10 per bushel. Harvest was very
late. The first wheat was cut after the first week
in July and in consequence of the tangled condition
of the grain and the imperfect appliances for harvesting, as compared with the binding reapers of
the present day, the work of reaping was not concluderl until the twenty-second of July. At that
time wheat was still selling at $1.10 to ;$1.20,
whilst gold had gone up to 117.
13 y the fourlh of June, Gen. Banks had recrossed the Potomac and was advancing into \~jr
ginia. Ten days later he sent five hundred prisoners to the rear, and they arrived in HaberstOWll on the l.fth, under guard of four companies
of soldiers. These were the first Confederates who
had yet been in Hagerstown. Theil' advent created
great interest, and the whole population turned
out to see them. Their condition was forlorn.
Their grity uniforms were in rags, and they were
barefooted and foot sore. They spent the night
in the seminary grounds, and went to Harrisburg
the next day on a special train. In the spring, a
portion of a Maine regiment had a slight taste of
Confederate fare. It had been detached to guard
the paltimore & Ohio railroad between Harper's
Ferry and vVeverton, and had been left entirely
without provisions. The soldiers had to subsist
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upon such provisions as they could beg, borrow
or steal from the farmers of the neighborhood.
'There was loud complaint among the people about
the constant thefts.
On the l£lth of June there was another mob
in Hagerstown. This time Hhodes' restaurant and
Ueorge Gruber's silversmith shop were gntteu.
Those who lost property by these raids received no
sort of sympathy from the Union people. The
coinments of the Herald and Torchlight ,rcre that
"those who sympathize with this hellish rebellion,
inaugurated for the overthrow of the Government,
law and oruer, are beginning to see and feel lis
consequences."
Late in the summer there was striking testimony to the loyalty of the people of Washington
County to the Gorcrnment. In August a dralt
was ordered. '}'his spread consternation in ti,e
ranks of the disaffectecl but stimulated the loyal
to enlistment. The oJIicers of the 29th Penney ivania Regiment were in iVashington Co;unty at tIle
time, acting as Provost Marshals. They aclministered the oath of allegiance to all "suspects," and
those who refused to take it were sent to prisoll.
Among those who suffered the penalty at this tilJlt'
W('fe .J udge John '}'hompson Mason, David Pretzman, Samuel Mock, Solomon Keller, Joseph WIlliams, Samuel J. Price and Joseph Stonebra1el'.
All of these gentlemen were sent to Fort McHenry. A large number of Southern sympathizers
now iled from the County to escape the impending
(haft. These were known at the time as "Skecladcllers." Prompt measures ,\'ere adopted to put
a stop to "skedaddling." No one, subject to military duty, was suffered upon any pretense fo leave
the County without a passport.
On the fifth of August, a meeting was held
in Hagerstown which passed resolutions approving
the draft, upon the grouncl that in this way many
disloyalists could be caught and compelled to serve
their country. Over this meeting J uclge Daniel
·Weisd presided. The State of .Maryland was compelled to furnish a certain numbe~ of recruits to
the army, and Washington County had to bear its
proportion of that number, either by draft or by
voluntary enlistment. The enlistments in the
County had already been very numerous, and many
had enlisted in the regiments of other counties
and States. Notwithstanding the resolutions of
the meeting in approval of the draft, there was no
desire upon the part of tbe mo::;~ loyal to be drafted
and immediate steps "'ore taken to secure volun-
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tary enlistments. Active recruiting began. Lieut.
Ratcliff took possession of the abandoned office of
the Hagerstown Mail and there opened a recruiting oi-fice and much to the gratification of the
populace, the stars and stripes waved proudly over
that disloyal apartment.
But the H'cmiting Was not sufficiently rapid
to satisfy the demands of the occasion, and it was
determined that it must be stimulated. The iir~t
iuclucl'meni; held out to volunteers was an offer
made by Mr. P. L. Blood thc Principal of the
Hagerstown Academy. This gentleman offered to
teach the sons of volunteers for a year free of
charge. But there is no evidence that anyone
offered himself "as food for powder" in order to
get his son educated. Later in the month, a public
meeting was held in the Court House which adopted resolutions favoring the appropriation by the
County Commissioners of sixty thousand dollars,
to be used in paying bounties to volunteers. The
suggestion was adopted by the County Commissioners, and the appropriation was made. Its erfect was magical. Enlistments were made ~n
gl"E'at numbers and it is doubtful whether any part
of the loyal states furnished so large a number of
volunteers in proportion to the population as
iYashington County.
Added to the number who went into the
Northern Army, ,ve must not forget that there
were many in the Southern Army also. At the
time this bounty was oiIered there were eighty
enlistments from the Indian Springs District,
nearly one-third of the entire number of the
voting population. In Hagerstown which had but
six hundred voters and a large portion or them
uisafrected, two hundreu volunteered. But 01(',11'spring was the banner district. More than onehaIf of the entirc voting population of the village
of Clearspring volunteered-sc\'enty-three out of
a hundreu and twenty-four voters. Among the
(Ilearspring enlistments were seven from a sin;le
family; a father, George W. Chase, with his six
sons. Xear the last of August Captain Edwa1":"i
~1. ~loblev of the Bra<lford GuardR, took his company to Baltimore. where they were mustered into
the Seventh J'lfaryland, Col. E. H. Webster. Gn
the way to Baltimore the soldiers were handsomciy
entertained at Frederick. A committee of citizcns
appointed hy the County Commissioners, composcd
of William ITpdegraff, Joseph P. :Mong, 'l'homas A.
Boultt, Henry Gantz, Benjamin Harris, F. iL
Heard, D. C. Aughinbaugh and Charles A. Oel-

accompanied the Bradford Guards to Baltimore, and after they were mustered inLo the
~l'n-i('e each man receiveu fr01n the committee a
bounty or one hundred dollars, from the sum appropriatcd by the County. The money after being handed over was nearly all returned to the individllal members of the committee, to be carried
back hOlIle for the families of the soldiers.
The war was now getting to be a very serious
business in Washington County. Privations and
deaths, \yil]0\\S and orphans began to result. :MaJor
W111. B. Kennedy, a brave officer from Williamsport was killed at Cedar Mountain in 1862. Taxes
too, began to increase. Federal lieense taxes wcrc
imposed. There was a license tax upon almost
eYl'ry occupation, ranging from $10 upon professional mc,n and ordinary business to $100 unon
lJcmks and ,yholesale dealers.
September was a month of terrors to the
great mass or the Union people of the County.
The Southern army had been successful everywhere and when a squad of Virginia Cavalry dashed into Hagerstown on Thursday September 11,
186;~, a considerable portion of the Union population iwd departed, and taken refuge in Pennsy1vania. As soon as it became known that Lee had
crossed into .Frederick Connty, these people were
in mortal terror. Hundreds hung continually
al'ouml the Cumberland Valley railroad station
ready to start upon the slightest alarm. Many s'at
for hours in a railroau car waitn2' for a train to
start for the North. Many went finally, carr) ing
as much of their movable property with them as
possible. The regiment which followed the ad\"ance guarrl or Confederate's into HagerstO\\'n
was commanded by a former citzen of Washington
COllnty, L. '1'. Brien. Then came Toombs' brigade, whi('h marchec1 thl'ou2'h the town and enr-amped on thc Cumberland Valley railroad. The
next day at 11 o'clock callle General Robert E.
Lee marching at the hcad of Longstreet's DiVIsion.
For three hours thl's8 troops were pouring in.
'l'lwse r'llcamped on the ~()utheastern part of the
town, The ('onclition of the Confederatc soldiers
was described as being deplorable beyond description. They \rere "not only hadly clothed and undean. but in a half starving condition. For days,
indel'r1., since tlw fights at Centreville, they had
suhsisted on rations 01 bread irrl'gnlarly issued,
and grecn corn and fruits. Hundreds were weakcmed by rliarrhoea and worn out by their long
mar('hC's, ]JUt they fight desperately because worn
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out by hunger and want.* This was their condition when they started on their hot and weary
march to fight the battles of South Mountain and
Antietam.
As soon as these men got into the town, the
stores were quickly thronged, and articles of cloLhing and food were bought and paid for in the only
money they bad-Confederate script. But there
was not much for them to buy, as nearly all the
merchants had iled, and carried their merchandise
with them. The Oonfederate Quartermaster General impressed all the produce, clothing, hab;,
shoes, &c., that could be found, and made pay*The Herald and Torch Light.
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ment partly in greenbacks. Longstreets' mel! were
sent back to South Mountain and Sunday night
• at 12 o'clock, Toombs with his brigade started
clown the Sharpsburg pike, and took position on
the hill overlooking Burnside's bridge. Monday,
Gen. l:eynolds at the head of a Federal force occupied the Lown. After the battle of Antietam,
Uovernor Bradiorrl of Maryland with his staiI and
a number of volunteer surgeons viRited the battle
field. Upon his return to Annapolis he issued a
proclamation, thanking the Malyland troops uncleI'
McClellan, and that General nimself in the name
of the State of lIIaryland.
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CHAPTER XXI I

HE month of September, 186.2, was the most
eventful in the history of Washington
County. Two battles were fought in the
County during that month, and one of
them the most hotly contested and one of the most
sanguinary of all the battles of the Civil War. Inneed, the battle of Sharpsburg may rank with the
decisive battles of the world. It was one of those
hattles which decided the fate of a nation and
changed the course of history. Had General Lee
gained a decisive victory on the field of Antietam,
in three days more he would have been in ,Vashington, and have dictated terms of peace which
would have given the Confederate States of America a place among the independent nations of the
world.
The armies which confronted each other at
Antietam on the 17th day of September, 1862,
formed a striking contrast. Lee's army was composed of about thirty-five thousand men, weary
and exhausted from long marches, with feet torn
and bleeding from marching barefooted in a rough
and rocky country, clad in rags, famished and
weakened by disease brought on by subsistence upon
green fruit and ears of green corn eaten raw. But
they were flushed with victory, and between them
and their commander there existed that confidence
which multiplies the effectiveness of an army.
Victualed, equivped, clad, and fresh as the Federal Army which opposed them, these men in the
hands of Lee, Jackson, Hill and Longstreet would
ha ,'e been invincible. The army of General McClellan contained eighty-seven thousand men,
fresh, well fed and admirahly equipped with every
appliance of war which the unlimited resources of

the Government could command. But its material was heterogenous. Many were new recruits
who had never yet been in an engagement; those
who were veterans had been serving under incompetent and discredited commanders, and were dispirited. Gen. McClellan had taken command but
a short time before. He did not know the men,
and could have no confidence in them, and it is
likely that this want of confidence s~ved Lee's
army from annihilation, for McClellan deemed it
necessary to keep a large force in reserve, and so
at the close of the engagement there were about
twenty-seven thousand men who had not fired a
shot.
H McClellan had felt safe in bringing this
reserve into action, Lee could not have escaped,
for his army was worn out and decimated and his
ammunition exhausted. McClellan doubtless under-estimated the fighting qualities of his army,
and missed the opportunity of his life by permitting . Lee to escape. But who shall judge him?
He knew that a repulse would be almost as disastrous to Lee as a defeat. He knew that his army
alone stood between the Confederates and Washington, and that the consequences of a defeat of his
undisciplined forces woiJld be too momentous to
be lightly risked. The whole month of September
was a time of intense eXl;:itement and alarm for the
people of Hagerstown. The fortunes of the Confederacy were at the flood. The prevailiwr
illlpre~sion in the South was that Maryland wa~
a friendly state to them and was ready to fall into
the arms of the Confederacy whenever the duress
o! the Northern Army was removed. This impre8.SlOU of the sympathy for the South was entirely
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correct, so far a~ RoutlH'rn and Eastern IIlarylanu
wa" concerned, hut that it ,,"as not shared by tlJe
people of ,\\'sh'rn lHaryland, the Confedleracy
h'arned to its entire disgust in the campaign of
l~(i'2. Rut the loyal people of Hagnstowll had
no conIiden2e whaten'r in the moderation of the
:""outhcrn troops, although they were afterwards
brought to acknO\dedge it. The excitement and
tJ;epidation did not subside until Lee had retired
annss the. Potomac two days after the battle of
>\ntil'hull.
Lee haying entirely defeated the Federal
forccs unuer Pupe anu C'triycn them back on Lhe
Potomac, on the Dth day of Srptember, 1862, crossed the Potomac into Frederick County, at White\,
Ford. The troops. and especially the Maryland
rl'g'iments, not\yithstanding their hunger aUll fatiglle. Det foot ulJon Maryland soil with great e11thnsiaE'm singing and shouting, while the bando;
p1aycrl "}\Iaryland, -:\1y Maryland." The army
\\"l'nt into camp near Frederick City. On the 10th,
Wednesday. StoUl'\yall Jackson, McLa,,'s and Walker. with their respective commands were detached
to invest RarjJer's Ferry and capture the garrison,
which had been permitted to remain there as an
C'a".\" prc'~·. Walker crossed the Potomac at the
PlJint of Rocks, and took position on Loudoun
Heights. Jackson and McLaws marched through
WaE'llington COlll1t.'·, the former crossing the Potomac at ,Yilliamsport and approaching Harper's
Fl'l'I'Y through -:\Iartinsburg from the West and the
lattcr occupying Maryland Heights. Several hunIhed men were put to cach piece of artillery and a
battery was clrawn up the rugged mountain, and
planted, overlooking the town but too high up for
eflicient work.
With his army tIms weakened hI' division, Lee
llwr2hed up the 'Boonsboro turnpiiw to Hagerstown, ,,,ith Y1cr'lellan and his ninety thousand
f]'(·"h and we]] fed troops closely following. In
Frerlr'rick, (ir'nl'ml 1\1('r'1(']]an got posscssion of
the cclehratecl lost order, directed to Gencral D.
H. Hi]], which gave him complete informatiull of
Lc'e/ plan of campaip:n. and adviscrl him ()f the
division 0 f the Soutbcrn Armv in front of bim.
n. H. IIi]] bac] l)('('n left with 'fiv!' thousand men,
as a ]'('n1' ,Euard to im pede nlcClcllan's progress as
1I'11l('h as he could with so sma]] a force. He Eotationc~rl himsl'H in T1ll'I1C'r's Gap, whcrl' tIl(' National
turnpike cro:'-ses SOllth MOllntain llis right reNting
upon Cram]Jton's Uap some mill'S 1Jrlow, jllEot
above the village of Burkettsville. It ,vas design-

ed to defend this pass also, as long as possible, to
prcvent the relief of Harper's Ferry. It was in
this portion of the battlefied of South Mountain
that (Jeneral, afterwards President, RutherlorJ B.
11<1\'s was wounded.
, Here the battle 01 South l\Iountain was fought
on the 14th of September. Crampton's Gap was
carried by the Federal forces under General Franklin, aftcr an engagement of three hours. On the
Turner's Gap part of the field, the action began
carly in the morning of the 14th. Burnside's division encountered the first Confederates at the
lJrlrlp,e over Catoctin creek, a short distance west.
of ::\1iddletown. General Hill occupied the crest
of the mountain at the Mountain House on the
turnpike and also hacl a detachment to protect an
ordinary wagon road, crossing through Fox's Gap
a shorl distance south of Turner's Gap. In the
nlC'nntime Lee, with the main body of his troops
h~Hl reachcd Hagerstown,
On the night of tile
18th learning of thc approaching attack by 1I1c(']e]]an's great, army upon Hill's division, Lee ordered Longstreet to return to South Mountam and
"uJlport Hill. Longstreet detached Toombs to remain in Hagerstown to guard the baggage and
supplies and with the remainder of his army,
began the march oyer the hot and dusty pike, thirtCI'll 111 ill's tu Turner's Gap, early on the morning
of the Hth. He arrivl'd llpon the scene of t.hc
battle at three in the afternoon and found Hill
with his little bancl still gallantlY struggling with
t he ~Teat arm~' before him, but in a demoralized
comlition. A courier was dispatched to General
Lee informing him of the situation. The combiPI'cl forces of Longstreet and Hi]] continued to
hoJrl the Gap until nightfa]], when they received
an orrler from Lee to rdire to 8har1'shu rg. They
C'rn""crl the Ant.ietam on the afternoon of the next
cla,\' and formell in front .of Sharpsburg on both
sideR of the Boonshoro pike.
Thc battle of Snllth l\lountain was bw inde]JC'nclent actions, som8 sit miles apart, the Southl'I'D, in C'ramptons Cap, now ca]]ed Gapland; the
NorLhern was in Turner's and in Fox's. Crampton'~ Clap is six miles north of the Potomac, and
looks from the east like a low shelf, or niche, in the
middJl' of the high SWC'l'p of the' South l\Iountam.
On ;;';llnclay, Reptember 14, 18G2, General
Franklin, with tl1(' Rixth Federal Corps, carried
Crmnpton's Gap in tlw afternoon, marching from
.Jc'll'c'I'~un, Frederil'k Oounty.
This division in the
battlc was commanded by General Slocum, Smith's
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division in reserve. The Confederates were COlllmanded by General Howell Cobb. Slocum lost
112 killed and 400 wounded; and took 400 prisoners. The Confederates lost rather more. *
On the afternoon of September 15, the Confederates began assembling and taking position on
the field Qf Antietam. D. H. Hill and Longstreet
were the first on the ground, having, as already
saill, retired into their p08itions from South Mountain, coming to the field,by the Boonsboro' pike.
Lee, with the main body of troops, came down the
Sharpsburg pike from Hagerstown, Jackson, after
an all night's march from Harper's Ferry, crossed
tLo Potomac at Shepherdstown and reported at
Lee's headquarters in the morning of the 16th.
Anderson, J\icLaws and A. P. Hill arrived the next
day while the battle was in progress.
. The Confederate right rested at BurnSide's
Bridge which was clefencled by Toombs, and ex-

tended over thc rugged hills to Sharpsburg, across
the present site of the National Cemetery, anci on
by the Dunkard Church, through the thick woods
which then extenJed up to it from behind, and
on nearly to the river, which makes a bold s\reep
to the east helow Mercersville. The left of the
line was in command of Jackson and right under
Longstreet, with Hood, of Longstreet's Division to
strcngthen the line at the Dunkard Church. Gen.
Lee (:stahlished his headquarters on the Shepherdstown road a short distance from the present site of
the Norfolk and Western railroad station and near
Jacob Marker's House. On the afternoon of the
fifteenth, the Federal troops bcgan to appear over
the crest of the hill which overlooks the Antietam
creck from the east. Of this arrival, Gen. Longstreet in his description of the battle, in the Century Magazine, saY8 "the number increased and
larger and larger grew the field of blue until it

*In 1885 Mr. George Alfred Townsend, a prominent army correspondent, bought the ground in
Crampton's Gap and for a mile south of it, and began the erection of a retreat, or summer residence,
which he named Gapland, on account of several
Gaps in sight as well as the nature of his land.
No other house stood on the mountain within twelve
miles distance or south of the old Mountain Hotel
in Turner's G~p. The elevation of Gapland is one
thousand feet and it is the easiest ascent of any
gap in the mountain. A mile below it, to the west,
is Gapland railroad station, which receives much of
the haUling from the Catoctin or Middletown Valley; a mile east is the village of Burkittsville. It
had long been predicted that some important erection would be made on this Gap, which commands
bold mountain views on both sides, from McClellan's Look Out, on Red Hill, to Braddock's Heights,
since a resort on Qatoctin Mountain. and the South
Mountain also mounts up near Crampton's Gap to Mt.
Gath, or White Rock, 1800 feet. Mr. Townsend in
the Autumn of 1884, having gone there to add a
scene to his novel, "Katy of Catoctin," bought the
site, and he built there in the following year and
later, not less than six residences, in cluster, mainly
stone houses. In 1896 he built the War Correspondent's Memorial at the forks of the cross roads on the
top of the mountain, one of the largest monuments
upon the battlefields of the Civil War, 50 feet high
and 40 feet broad. It consists of an Arabian, or
.horse shoe arch of Hummelstown purple stone, 16
feet high and span, of which the Keystone weighs
two tons~ Above this are three Roman arches of
limestone from Cedar Creek battlefield, Virginia,
each nine feet high and six feet wide. They were
said at the dedication to typify Description, Depiction and Photography, the great arch below the
horse's shoe, which carried the newsman. Abreast
of the arches in the tower, is a recessed statue

of Pan, with a mouth organ, and half drawing, or
sheathing a Roman sword. Near the arch, in
spandrils, are terra cotta heads of electricity and
,poetry. 'Two horse heads are above the upper
arches.
This is the first monument which was erected
of the local, rude mountain stone. It is battlemented and machiolated and over the turret, or
smaller tower, has a gold vane of a pen bending a
sword.' The sign "War Correspondents," in carved
vermillion brick spans the structure. Under the
two heads, upon shields, are the words "Speed," and
"Heed." In the rear the structure is all or ruue
stone, and has two tablets giving the names of all
the press correspondents ;md the pictorial men of
the illustrated papers, North and South, one hundred and fifty-two in number. At the ends of this great
screen, are texts from the battle writers of former
history, and the story of the work.
It is the only war correspond€mts' memorial ill
the world. The cost was about $5,500. Newspap3r
proprietors bankers, public men and writers among
them Henry M. Stanley, contributed. The' liesign
was furnished by John M. Smithmeyer and the builder was Daniel Webster 'Martin of Yarrowsburg,
'Washington County. Governor Lloyd L<>wndes dedicated the monument, October 16, 1896, and the
Secretary of War sent buglers to assist. This structure is efficiently supported by the fine stone houses
of the ex-correspondent, who also reported the AustroPrussian war of 18G6. Mr. TOwnsend's father was a
native of Worcester, or Somerset County, Maryland,
among the scenes of his son's novel the "Entailed
Hat," and a vault in the rear of Gapland has an
inscription to his parents.
Various markers of the action of 1862. surround the Correspondents' Memorial, that to the
New Jersey brigade, a cenota.ph, having cost $1,000.
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S('I'llll'll to ~t retch as far as the eye eoulll see; and
from the to Jls of the mountains dOirn to the edges
of tltl' stream gathered the great army of McClellan,
nind:-' thousallll strong. It was an awe-inspirng
"lll'dade as this grantl forel~ sdill'L1 down in sight
of the C'ont'l'c1eraLcs. then shattered by battles anll
scattered hy loni:!: aml tiresllllll' marches."
The I;l'ad(ll~arters of (jell, M eClellan was in
the farm hOll~l: of :;\[ r. Philip Pry, on the top of
the ridgl' on the cast side of the ~\ntietam. on the
I\I'l'dysyille road. On Elk Rillge. a spur of the
mountain ('a~t of the "\ntietam, a signal station
was plal'I'll. which commanded ewry IJOrtion of th:)
fieltl. In the Felleral disposition of troops, Burn"ille "a~ on the e:drl'llle left of the line of battle,
confronting Toomhs at Rnrnsilll' 's Bridge; Hooker,
~llllmer and jlallslidd W(Te on the right, confronting J aebon from the "Sunken road" or
"hloody lane" on past the Dunker Church. Douhlerlay opjJflsed the Confederate ca I' airy ncar the
ri,'er, and repulsed Stewart when he attempted a
flank movement around the Federal right. Fitz
.J ohn PrJrter, ,vith a large body of troops, ,ras
held in re~c'ne on the Keedvsville road, near the
headquarters of jIcClellan, at a place called Portersto'r!J.
Thus the battle ,,'as in arra,\'. the opposing
lines fi,'e miles long. The crop of 'wheat which
had cOYC'rell the fields now overrun hymen inLent
upon the work of destruction, had be~n harvested.
~fllJl" little had lJel'n threshed, but most of it ,,'as
still in t11l' ricks at the barns. X early all this
,\'as lmrnerl by hur:,tillg- she11s, or so filleu witll
unexploded shells that it was aftennuds only
handled at the risk of lifl', jIany of the fields
,rl're smiling \\'ith a waring crop ~f corn. ,\{tl'r
forty-five H'ars. tIle physical featun's of the field
of battle llave ]!l'C'n greatly changed 11y the d,'aring away of \\'oocls. There ,,'as a ll(-avy grrl\dli of
timLc'1' along the Hag-I'JAown roarlll)! to aml ~llr
rOlllHhng' tile Dunkr'f Church. The body of timIlI'1' un tIll' same pike ]11':11' tIlt' old toll' gate. a11l1
11, tIle (-a,t of ij' 'Illt're jfal1sfieli1 \r:lS pJal'I'd, mlS
muc·l, large'!'. Hilt othl'l'wise, tIl(' field tOllay is
llluch as it was during- the stllrlll of shot :mrl ~11I'1l
in ~('f,tI'IllII(:r. lS(;'!, The division of the fil,lds
anrl till' lOI'ation of felJc'~s, ro:1I1s :mel bridges is
almo"t 1IllclIHlI.',!'erl. '1'11(' 1111lltlrccl" of 111l11d !Jol('s
in the r,'n('(-S "long' the pike shll\I,,',l tJl:l! the sanw
rails ',mll l,osj~ I\'('j'(' in many pln('('~ cloing sC'l'ricI'
:30 yr':us n 1'1 er the war.
.
, :-;'-1'('1':11 of the 1110,t CUl1SpiCll011S buildings in

Sharpsburg including the old. Lutheran and Epi,.copal Churches were greatly damaged by cannon
Ilillls. All these marks have disappeared. The
liWI' Dunkard (~hurch, which was so shattered. that
pl'ople could rille on horseback through the
lJrt':dlt's in its walls, has been repaired and painted.
so that all marks of the injuries it received have
been obliterater1. A few oaks surround it, and
tlll'se are scarred ,l'iLh the marks of bullets and
for thirty years people searched for minnie balls
unLler them, and. seldo'm were disappointetl of
finding \vhat they sought.
The contending armies facing each other on
the fidrl of Antietam were strangely different in
equipment. The Confederates had the choice
and the advantage of position, although had
tllC'Y been routed there would have been nothing
to 8:1VC' them from being driven inio the Potomac,
,rllich enclosed them from extreme right to extreme left. Behind them, it was reinforced I)y
the canal. There was no ford, and the banks were
rough antl precipitous. The only avenue of escape
\\'as Blackford's ford, a mile below ShepherdsLom1 on their right. and for a brief time durmg
the hattIe they were forced so far back by Burnside with his H,OOO men that this avenue was
dlscil. and it ,vas only by the timely arrival of
.\, P. Hill ,rith his men from Harper's Ferry that
Burnside was pressed back, and the total destruction of Lee and his army averted.
.Just before nightfall of the 16th of September, Hool]"s diyision, away on the left, was attackeel. But the Federals ,H'rc driven back, and
the tll'O arnlies wcnt to sleep, knowing what was
coming in the ntorriinct. and that many a brave
fellow had seen the sun set for the last timc ..
It is no part of my plan to giYe a complete
and cldailell story of this great battle. rIhat has
aln'acly ItcelJ done llY many al11l' pens. ,All I edll
hopI' to ilu is to give a meagre and impl'ffect outlilll'. The Confpclera1l's. hewing the choice of position pl3',,('tI them:,elH's a littlc behind the highest
rill,~'l' Ilf tl](' field, which ,nmewhat overtopped the
Fl'tleral position, and afforclL'cl them soml' sort of:
prl'lt'dilln, Thl' lio~ition of the Fl'IIL'r<11~ on t,he
I'H' of tIll' hattll' was alon,~ t)ll' high ridge to the
1':lSt of tllt' AntiC'bm affording an excellent positio]] fill' <1l'tilll'l'y pradicl'. 'rhiR position, together
\\'ilh till' sll]','riOl'ity of guns ,\11(1 ammunition, gavl'
Ol(' Fe(lernl sillt' a gTeat alh-antage in the ensuing
artill(·l'y duel.

Oen. Lee's Headquarters at the Battle of Antietam.

Oen. McClellan's Headquarters at the Battle of Antietam
Residence of D. O. Kefauver.
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The early morning or the 17th of September
was saluted hy a roar of emmon over the fields
around S. Mumma's house. Hooker, Sumner and
Mansfleld had concentrated and opened the battle
]J.\' an attack upon Jackson's men in the cornfield.
In a short time the rattle of musketry ,vas added
to the din of the artillery, and the battle became
fearful. The Oonfederate bayonets had heen dIScovered rising above the tall and luxuriant corn,
and in a wonderfully short time, the corn stalks
had been leveled by the halls as completely as if
they had heen cut down with knives. The Oonfrdcrate line was overpowered, and retired across
the Hagerstown pike to the woods around the
Dunker Ohurch, and the carnage was terrific.
Just in front of the little church, to the east of
the road, General Stark was killed and General
Lawton wounded. Then, on the other side, Mansfiehl was killed and Hooker wounded. Hood
came to the assistanee of Jackson and stayed the
Federal onset, but the lost ground at this point
w.as not regaincd at the end of the day; but all day
long "the lines swayed hack and forth as a cord
exposed to the rushing currents."*
On the Fcderal left, Burnside, with 14,000
men was endeavoring to cross the bridge which
has since horne his name. Opposed to him was
Toomhs with his brigade, posted on the bluff overlooking and commanding the bridge. At one
o'clock in the afternoon the passage was effected
and Toombs' twelve hundred Confederates, afterwards supported by D. R. Jones with as many
more, were being driven back and the Oonfederate
right turned, thus givng Burnside command of
the ford of the Potomac, Lee's only possible avenue
for escape. And thus did'roombs hy causing this
long delay save the Southern Army for at the
YC'ry critical moment, up rode A. P. Hill with his
111cnfrom Harper's Ferry, stayed Burnside's advance and drove him back to the Antietam. If
Burnside had crossed the creek at an earlier hour
or if A. Po Hill had arrived at a later hour, it
is likely that Lee would have surrendered at Anteitam instead of Appomattox: and that McClellan
"'ould have 02cupied Grant's place in history.
One of the Oonfederate movements of Ow day
was an attempt to turn the Federal right. J ackson sent Stuart with about .5.000 men to turn the
right flank and attack the Federal line in tlw rear,
expecting to drive it into the Potomac. Walker
*Gen Longstreet in Century Magazine' June; 1886.
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was to attack the front as soon as Stuart's guns
should be heard in the rear; but he waited for
hours, and the wished for sound never came. To
Jackson's great surprise, Stuart found the Federal
right, resting on the Potomac which he thought
was several miles to the southewest, heing unaware
of the great bend in the river at that point. *
The most terrific slaughter was around the
Dunker Church. This was the Oonfederate centre which was during the whole morning the principal point of attack. A short distance south of
the. little church, a lane enters the pike at a right
angle. It is worn down much below the surface
of the surrounding fieWs. In this road was a portion of D. H. Hill's division, and here they were
attacked by French and Richardson and were
mowed down in swathes. They retreated, but left
the road piled with dead. In the cornfield adjoining, French, of the attacking party, was mortally wounded. The road is known as "Bloody
Lane." When night closed in upon this dreadful scene, it came welcome to the tWD opposing
commanders. Neither side knew exactly how it
fared with the other. The men threw themselves
upon the ground and slept without waiting for supper, altllough they had fasted since daybreak.
'Vhen the sun set, and the sullen roar of artillery
ceased, 3.300 men lay dead upon the field and nearly 1';'.000 marl'. grieyously ,younded. No human
lJeing who has never witnessed such a scene can
picture in his mind the horror of that field. Fourteen dead bodies were counted lying~in a heap in
the cornfield adjoining Bloody Lane; the whole
field was dotted with the dead, single and in heaps,
and the air was filled with the groans and the
lamentations of the wounded and dying, calling
for help and begging piteously for water. Young
hays in the delirium of pain were talking of homes
and mothers. Dead and wounded horses added
no inconsiderable clement of horror.
The sultry air was laden with the smoke of
gunpowder and of the smouldering ruins of burnt
honses and barns and straw piles. The fields were
ploughed by cannon balls and strewed thick with
"all manner of debris. Fences were demolished,
and rails in splinters; the green corn blades were
in shreds" and trampled into the dust. The trees
of the woods looked as if they had been threshed
by a giant's flail. OIle was garnished with the
drad body of a Confederate sharp shooter lodged
'*Gell,. Walker.
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in its fork. Cantl,(,lls, arms, cartridge boxes, lmapsacks ,vere everywhere. The little Dunker Church
was a ruin. :i\1any of the conspicuous buildings
in ~harpsburg had suffered, and shells had fallen
in the public square.
The next llay the hideousnesss of tlK' sight
,ras greatly increased. The dead bodies were festering in tlll' hot ~eptember sun, and the faces
tUl'lll'l[ up to the sky were black and swollen.
And ,rhen the soillicrs were buried, many of them
simply by having a little earth thrown over them,
their projecting feet, faces, arms or here and there
a head, formed a spectacle too horrible for any
tongue or pen to describe. The stench became
intolerable, and the air was almost darkened by
vast numbers of vultures attracted to the place.
In the rear of the lines during the battle the
work of mercy was going on, to repair as far aB
possible the devil\, work in the front. The Federal Hospital was established at Hoffman's barn in
the north-eastern portion of the field, and here the
ambulances were unloading their freight of mangled humanity all day long. People from Hagerstown, from the College of St. James, from Lbe
surrounding country, were there with food and
lint and bandages. Many local physicians were
there too and did good work in rescuing limbs from
the sa,rs of the army surgeons, whose sole treatment seemed to be amputation.
Thus ended the battle of Antietam, one of
the bloodies and fiercest of the war. NeiLher side
knew which was the vietor; both sides were willing
to stop fiq:hting, and when the tired soldiers threw
themsehes on the ground in exhausted slwnbeI',
there was no fear of an attack from the othcr SIde.
AII night long the infirmary corps were making
the rounds of the fiC'lll and gathering a rich harvest of wounded. AJI day long on the 18th the
two armies faced each other. rrhere was a tacit
armi:,;ticl'. and men ,rere busy hurying the c1eadsuch burial as it was-and the burying parties of
thl' two armies worked side by side. At nightfall
of the 18th the campfires of the Confederates
gleamed all along the line as if the soldiers were
intent upon cooking their suppers. But under
('I)\'er of the darkness, the (roops hegan to move
down the road from Sharpsburg to Shepherdstown.
All night long there was a stream I)f infantry, cavalry, supply wagons, amlJlllanc('R and artillery,
I!Io\ing W'fOSS the ri\"('1' and into the littlp (own
of 8hephc'rdstown OJI the Yirginia bank. At daylight tIle great Confederate commander turned

his horse's head to the south and muttered
"Thank God," as he saw the last battery and the
last ambulancc of wounded of the torn and tattered and weary remnant. of his army enter the water
of the Potomac. He had sat upon his horse all
night long watching the passage, a worn and exhausted man.
But he did not, even after the carnage anti
exhaustion of his army had been revealed to him,
willingly abandon the field to his foes. Lieutenant-( ~olonel G. F. H. Henderson of the British
Army, in his life of J aekson, after telling how the
ranks of the Confederacy sank exhausted to slumber after the terrible work of that dreadful day,
says: "From one indomitable heart the hope of
vitory had not yet vanished. In the deep silence
of the night, more oppressive than the stunning
roar of battle, Lee, still mounted, stood on the
highroad to the Potomac, and as general after
general rode in wearily from the front, he asked
quietly of each, 'How is it on your part of the
line ?' Each told the same tale; their men were
worn out; the enemy's numbers were overwhelming; there ·was nothing left but to retreat across
the Potomac before daylight. Even Jackson had
no other counsel to offer. His report ,vas not
the less impressive for his quiet and respectful
tone. He had had to contend, he said, against. the
heayiest odds he had ever met. nlany of his di"isional and brigade commanders were dead or
wounded and his loss had been ReYere. Hood, who
came next, was quite unmanned. He excl31med
that he had no men left. 'Great God,' cried Lee,
with an excitement. he had not yet displayed,
',rhere is the sphHlid division you had thiR morning'?' 'They are lying on the field where you sent
them,' ,n1S the reply, 'for few han' straggled. ~Iy
c1ivison has been almost. wiped out.' After all had
given their opinion, there waR an appalling silence,
which R0emed (0 last RCYC'ral minutcR, and then
General L('(', arising erect in his Rtirrups said,
'Gentlemen wp will not C!'OSR the Potomac to-night.
You will go to your l'l'sl]{'dive commands;
streng·then :\,om lincR; send two officers from each
brigade tmnmls the ford to collect your stragglers,
ancl get them up. Man)· ma:\' come in. I haye
hall tIl(' proper sh'ps taken to collect all the men
,rho ar0 in tIll' rear. If -;\[l·Clellan wants to fight
in th(' morning, I will give him hattIe. Go!'"
'1'11(' l]('xt morning, with tlw full extent of the
llisas(l'r 1,('[o1'c him, L('(' did not change his mind
until he had been convinced by an investigation
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that tho risk or another battle would be too great.
The carnage had been so great within narrow limits that it is said that a Federal patrol passmg
into the cornfield believed that they had come upon
a Confederate brigade asleep. But it was the
sleep or death. The next morning Lee was still
anxious to attack, believing that the Federal right
flank which was resting on the northern sweep of
the Potomac and canal could be turned. "During
the morning," writes General Stephen D. Lee, "a
courier from headquarters came to my battalion of
artillery with a message that the commander-inchief wished to see me. 1 followed the courier
and on meeting {jeneral Lee he said, "Col. Lee, I
wish you to go with this courier to General J ackson and say that I sent you to report to him.'
1 replied, 'Gene'ral shall 1 take my batteries with
me ?' 'No, just say that 1 told you to report to
him and he will tell you what he wants.' 1 soon
reached General Jackson. He was dismounted
with but few persons round him. He said to me,
'Col. Lee, 1 wish you to take a ride with me,' and
1 rode to the left of our lines with but one courriel', 1 think. We soon reached a considerable hill
and dismounted. General Jackson said, 'Let us
go up this hill, and be careful not to expose yourself, for the Federal sharpshooters are not far off."
The hill bore evidence of fierce fight the day berare. Gen. Jackson said: 'Colonel, 1 wish you
to take your glasses and carefully examine the
Federal line of battle.' 1 did so, and saw a remarkably strong line of battle, with more troops
than 1 knew General Lee had.'"
Col. S. D. Lee had lost all his guns but 12.
Gen. Jackson asked him if he could crush the
Federal right with forty guns. Col. Lee asked
permission to try. Jackson pressed his question
as to whether it could be done with fifty guns,
and finally wrung from him the opinion that it
could not. Jackson -then ordered Colonel Lee to
go .to the commander-in-chief and tell him what
had occurred. This he did. "1 saw a shade come
over General Lee's face," says Colonel Lee, "as he
said, 'Colonel, go and join your command.'''
It was many years afterward that General
Stephen D. Lee learned the meaning of these
strange interviews. "It appears," he said, "General Lee had ordered Gen. Jackson on the evening
of the 1i'th to turn the enemy's right and J ack*Henderson's Life of Stonewall Jackson.
*Co1. H. Kyd Douglas, a distinguished member
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son said it could not be done. It appears also
rrom Stuart's report and from the incident I relate, that General Lee reiterated the order on the
18th and told Jackson to take fifty guns and crush
the Federal right. Jackson having reported against
such an attempt on the 17th, no doubt saId that
if an artillerist, in whom General Lee had confidence, would say that the Federal right could be
crushed with fifty guns, he would make the attempt." The Conrederates remained in line of
battle but during the day infonnation came in
which made retreat imperative. *
Of the 57,000 men whom Lee had led into
Maryland at White's Ferry, 25,600 went back
across the Potomac that night. The number killed had been surprisingly small, 1,253 at Antietam,
31+ at South Mountain. But 8,724 were reported as wounded in the two battles, and the remainder of these were missing, many so reported were
doubtless killed or dead from exhaustion. At Antietam the Union Army lost in killed 2,108,
wounded 9,549, missing 753.*
When morning came, and the Federal Army
saw that the foe had escaped them, fifteen hundred
men crossed the river in pursuit. A. P. Hill turned on these, and swept them bodily into the rivel',
many of them over the high cliff upon which the
southern end of the abutment of the railroad bridge
now rests.
Lee had driven back the Army of the Potomac
and that of Virginia to the point from which
they had started in the spring and summer. He
knew how demoralized these armies had become
from repeated defeats, and he was fully aware of
the scare which Pope's disasters had occasioned at
Washington. Mr. Lincoln was known to be very
nervous for the safety of the capital. Lee felt
that if he could but still further increase this fear •
of losing Washington, he might so retain the Federal armies in 'its neighborhood as to free the
northern districts of Virginia from all hostile occupation dtlring the autumn. His object was to
keep McClellan's forces far away from Richmond
until winter had so destroyed the roads as to render all field operations near that city practically
impossible.
Although a vast amount of valuable equipment and military stores had been taken by the
Army of :Korthern Virginia from Pope, it was
of Gen, Ja9kson's staff wrote an interesting accollnt
of the Maryland campaign for the Century Magazine in June 1886.
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still a very badly-supplied army and sadly in want
of transport. Notwithstanding this fact Lee
thought his best plan to accomplish the end he
had in vi('w was to invade Maryland, where the
Southern cause had thousands of sympathizers,
and by that operation keep the war at a distance
from llichmond. Lee had, howcver, it 'seems to
me. underestimated the revivifying influence which
McClellan exerted over the Federal armies when
again placed in actual command of them; nor did
Maryland afford him the assistance he had expected. Hc also miscalculated the time required. for
the capture of Harper's Ferry-a miscalculation
which placed him in a position of real danger. An
enterprising commander, not impressed as McClellan alwavs was with the notion that his enemy
was vastly s'tronger than he actually was, would
then have pushed Lee wry harel, indeed. McClel-,
lan, with Lee's plan of campaign in his pocket and
the large force at his disposal, was in the position
where a really great general would have destroyed
an ach-ersaTY who had crossed the Potomac and
distributecl his hoops as Lee's were on the 13th,
Hth, 1.")th and 16th of September, 1862.
The battles of South Mountain and Antietam
proved to Lee that his army was not strong enough
to carrv out an aggrei'lsive campaign against the
now u~'ited armies of the North. From the moment that .:\IcClellan had restored confidence to the
Xorthern army and, thanks to the captured dispatch, had made up his mind to act, it was obviously Lee's policy to avoid fighting as much as
possible and recross into Yirginia. Antietam,
though a battle unwittingly fought by him, was,
however, unavoidable. It is ne:,essary to estimate
a general's purposes in judging what he has gaineel" or lost by a battle. That the actual result on
the battle-field was a Confederate vietory seems to
be little disputed. Lee bad gained what he had
hop('(l to sc'cme by that battle, which was to make
good his repassage of the Potomac. The Confederate army had won a batttle. but had achieved no
vietoTl'. whilst the C'onfe(lcraev had failed in It.S
intention to carn- the war int~ tll(' enemy's countn-. ('olonel K"d IJonglas states the ~ase ven
f~irly whcn he s~ys: "The prc'stiw· of the day wa's
with V'('; but when, on the night of the 18th. he
recrnssr'll into Virginia. he ldt the prestige of the
rpslllt with MeClellail."
L(·(·'s management of tIle hattle againRt vaRtly
S{ljlr'rior forces was wonderfully successful. His
retreat afterwards was as wise: and necessary as

it was admirably conducted. ,It is only for school..:
boys that retreat under such circumstances can
be said. to take anything from the prestige of men
like Lee. He: was soon to show, against generals
who, aR Me:Clellan put it, "acted before they were
read.y." how brilliantly he could deal with the opportunities vietory gave him, as well as with circUlll~bmc('s which, as in this instance, made it
m'c('~sary to prepare the way for retreat.--Gen.
8ir Gllrnet Wolseley in ihe Norih American Re'C/.(,Il'.

Shortly aiter the battle, the Han. A. W,
Brac1£ord, Governor of Maryland, with his staIr
ancl eighteen surgeons, visited the battlefield anci
the hospita]R, the surgeons volunteering to remain
to help with the wounded. Upon his return to
,\nnapoliR. the Governor issued an address thanking the Marylanders under McClellan for then'
patriotism and also expressing in behalf of the
State acknowledgments to G€n. McClellan and
G,wernor Curtin of Pennsylnnia.
On Octol Ie]' 1, President Lincoln arrived at
Rharl'Rlmrg to visit General .:\IcClellan, who was
still encamped on the field of battle. The Preoident was accompanied by John W. Garrett, president of tllC Baltimore & Ohio railroad, Mr. Kennedy snperintendent of the census, Marshal Lamon of the District of Columbia. and others. They
came on the railroad to Frederick, rode the twenLy
miles from that city to Sharpsburg in an army
amhulance, and remained seYeral days with General ;\[c('lelJan, yisiting the battle fields of Antietam and ~outh :Jlountain and many of the hospitak "While they were at Antietan{ an incident
ocrmrcd which serves to illustrate the generous
natur(> and humanity of President Lincoln, which
is thus related by the war correspondent of a
Nortbern paper who was present.
"The Pn'Rillent'f; party passed a house in
whie:h was a large number of Confederate wounded. By request of the President thr part~' alightell and entered the building. 1111'. Lincoln after
lookin~. remarked to the wounded Confederates
that if tlwy had no objection he would be pleased
to take them lw the hand. He said the solemn
obligations whi'ch we om' to our country and
)I(d''Tity cOIllpel the proseeution of this wa·r. and.
it [0]]0\\,(>11 that many were our enemies, through
llJll'ontrollable circumstancrs, and he bore them no
mal ir(' anll could take them hy the hand with S\'111pathI' :lnll good re,'ling. Aft~r a short silence'the
COll rl'c1erateR came forward and each silently but
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fervently shook the hand of the President. Mr.
Lincoln and Gen. McClellan then walked forward
by the side .of those who were wounded too severely
to be able to arise and bade them be of good
cheer, assuring them that every PQssible care
should be bestowed upon them to ameliorate their
condition. It was a moving scene, and there was
not a dry eye in the building, either among the
Nationals or Confederates. Both the President
and Gen. McClellan were kind in their remarks
and treatment of the rebel sufferers during this
remarkable interview."
After the battles, all the southeastern portion
of the County, including Hagerstown, was filled
with wounded. There were large hospitals here
and there, and many private houses contained
wounded men. Immediately after the battle,
churches and public buildings in the vicinity were
all occupied. The day after South Mountain
there were four large hospitals in Boonsboro'
containing, as all did, Federal and Confederate
wounded lying side by side. In December, all the
Confederates had been removed and there were still
twelve thousand wounded in the County. '1'he
women of the County were unremitting in thdr
care and attention in supplying food suited to
the condition of the sick and wo~nded, and which
the Government could not furnish. No one was
more conspicuous in ministering to the physical
and spirtual waJits of the wounded than the Hev.
Dr. J. B. Kerfoot, the President of the College
of St. James, and the nev. Henry Edwards, Rector
of St. J oIm's Episcopal Church in Hagerstown.
For the time, the latter held a commission as
army chaplain. The largest and most important
of the hospitals· was that at Smoketown, in the
woods near the :Hagerstown and Sharpsburg turnpike and ou the northern edge of the Antietam
battle-field. It was in charge of Surgeon Vanderkieft of the regular army. This hospital consisted of a Village of tents. It was found that, even
in the winter, the patients in tents fared better
and recovered more rapidly than those in house
hospitals.
'1'he roar of the guns from South Mountain
battle caused great excitement in Hagerstown and
many of the people went out to see the battle.
'1'he town at the time was in possession of the
Confederates. Gen. Toombs was encamped at
John Heyser's place on the Williamsport pike at
the edge of town. During the Southern occupation this time, as at other times, many of the
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Union people fled to Pennsylvania leaving their
property to the care of their secessionist friends.
On the lIay of the Antietam battle, the roar of
artillery was heard vmy· loud in Hagerstown.
Supplies were carried for the wounded by many
charitable pennIe. Among those who went carrying a quantity of wine and biscuits were Matthew
S. Barber and J. Dixon Roman. At Lappans
Cross Roads, they found a number of Confederate
soldiers, faint and broken down, by the roadside.
'1'0 these they ministered. At that point the roar
of the battle seemed so close that they moveu
east on the Boonsboro road. At St. Mark's
Church they encountered a federal picket who
was induced by the gift of a bottle of wine to let
them pass, and they reached Boonsboro and witnessed the bringing in of numbers of wounded
from the field of battle, filling all the halls and
churches. There they distributed their supplies
and witnessed the ghastly work of the surgeons
with their knives and saws.
An incident at the battle of Antietam which
is worthy of mention was told by the Hon. J£lihu
Root, secretary of war, at the dedication of the
Maryland monument at Antietam on May 30,
1900. There ·were present on that occasion William McKinley, President of the United States,
with six of his Cabinet officers; General James
Longstreet, General Joseph Wheeler, Geo. B. McClellan, Jr., Admiral Melville, Gen. Jno. R. Brooke,
Senators Daniel, of Virginia and Lodge of Massachusetts, John Walter Smith, Governor of Mary.land, Henry Kyd Douglas, of Stonewall J ackson's
staff, and. other distinguished citizens. In his
speech accepting the monument presented by the
Governor of Maryland, the Secretary of War said:
"OYer yonlieI', near the bndge, was the Twenty-third Ohio regiment. Miles away at the rear
was the commissary sergeant, a lad of 18 years..
He realized that his regiment would be fainting
and weary for want of food, so without orders,
compelled by no soldierly duty, he· loaded his
wagons and called for volunteer drivers. From
the rear to the front they drove, braving death
every instant and brought the reinforcement of
food which enabled the regiment to go on fighting.
Col. Rutherford B. Hayes, afterward President of
. the Gnited States, commanded the regiment and
on the field recommended that Commissary Sergeant for <L commission. The commission came
on account of his gallantry in action-to William
McKinley, now President of the United States."
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Another incident has a personal interest.
Some days alter the battle, as Mrs. Howard Kennedy· stood in front of her residence at the corner
of Washington and Prospect streets, in Hagenitown, watching soldiers and others passing by to
tal:e the train for the North, she observed a young
Federal officer, a mere boy, almost staggermg
along, with his neck bandaged and evidently extremely w'eak. Mrs. Kennedy's kind heart was
touched, and she sent one of h.er sons to bring
the young man into the house. She kept him
there for weeks, and nursed him carefully until
he was strong enough to travel, and then he resumed his journey to the North. The young mm
proved to be Oapt. Oliver Wendell Holmes, son
of the poet, Oliver Wendell Holmes, and now a
justice of the Supreme Oourt of the United States.
He had gone into the army with the rank of
lieutenant, had been desperately wounded at one
of the early battles along the Potomac, was promoted for bravery, and at Antietam was shot
through the neck. Hearing of the young captain's
wound, his distinguished father started out on a
search for him, hardly hoping to recover more
than his dead body. He went by rail to Baltimore, searched the hospitals there, then made his
way to }i'red8rick, making inquires as he wcnt.
From Frederick he went in a wagon through
Middletown to Antietam battlefield, stopping at
each hospital and going from cot to cot hoping
in each one to find his missing son. Finally, at
Keedysville, he got tidings. The wounded captain, he was tolc1, was at the house of Mrs. Line.
He went there overjoyed, only to learn that the
son had just left in an ambulance for Hagcr;,>town. Assuming then that he had gone there
to take the cars for Philadelphia, where there was
a friend who had nursed him when wounded before, instead of following up his son to Hagerstown, Dr. Holmes returned to PhiladelphIa
through Baltimore to meet disappointment again.
Nothing had bcen heard from him. Then he went
to Harrisburg, and after long waiting and tel(:graphing learned that his son was safe at Mrs.
Kennedy's. Shortly thereafter they met in Harrisburg.
For nearly a month after the battle of Antietam the army of the Potomac remained inactiv<'.
It was not until the 2Gth of October that McClellan began his second advance from the Potomac into Virginia. In the meantime, while Hagerstown was occupied with Federal troops and

people in the southern and southeastern portions
of the County were engaged in caring for the
sick and wounded who had been left from L~le
battles of South Mountain and Antietam, the loyal
people of Washington Oounty and of Southern
Pennsylvania were thrown into a panic by Maj.
Gen. ,T. K 13. Stuart's cavalry raid.
On October 8, Gen. Lee issued from his headquarters in camp near Winchester an order to this
oiJicer to form a uetachment of from twelve hunured to fifteen hunured well mounted men, and
make an expedition into Maryland and Southern
Pennsylvania to destroy railroad bridges, interrupt transportation and inflict all possible damage upon the enemy. In pursuance of his orders,
Gen. Stuart started the next day, October 9, 1862,
with 1,800 men and four pieces of horse artillery,
under command of Gen. Wade Hampton and Ools.
W. H. F. Lee and Jones. He crossed the Potomac
at McCoy's Ferry above Williamsport. The party
reached the Western turnpike a short distance
north from the Ferry about an hour after SIX
regiments of Ohio troops had passed along, enroute through Cumberland to West Virginia. The
Confederates here captured a Federal signal party
and several prisoners whom they had taken. From
these the Oonfederates gathered much serviceable
information as to the position of their enemies.
Gen. Stuart was anxious to reach Hagerstown to
get the large governnlent stores which he had
been informed were in that town. But the :Fed-'
era1 forces in the town and within easy reach of
it, were too strong to make such an attempt prudent, and so the Confederates crossed the Nahonal
road, and went forward to Mercersburg. .From
there they went to Ohambersburg reaching there
aIter dark in the rain. The town was summoned
to surrender but all the officials had fled and there
was no one with whom to treat. So Chambersburg
was occupied and Gen. Hampton made Military
Governor. In Chambersburg the railroad and
Government property including a large store of
small arms were destroyed. Many horses were
tnken,the quartermaster giving a regular certificate of seizure for each one so that the despoild
owner would have evidence of his loss to present
to the United States Government. Washington
C~unt:r: suffered but little beyond fright, from
thlS rmd as the Oonfederates were in the Oounty
only a few hours, returning to Viro-inia throuc;[l
Co
Co
Frel18riek County.
While this expedition was in progress, the
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Confederates destroyed the track of the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad from Harper's Ferry almost to
North lIiountain, a distance of 35 miles. On the

morning after the battle of Antietam, the .Maryland brigade under command of Gen. John liKenly, left Baltimore for Hagerstown, which it
reached on October 20. It marched at once toward Williamsport, to reinforce the ,Pennsylvania
militia who were stationed near that town. After
a skirmish with Confederate cavalry which retreated across tke river, Gen. Kenly occupied' Williamsport the next day. The Confederate cavalry
had crossed the river at Williamsport on Sep
tember Hi, and had advanced almost half way to
Hagerstown where there were large Government
stores. The Pennsylvanians, who alone interp06ed
between these stores and the Confederates were
raw militia and but for the timely arrival of the
Marylanders under Kenly the stores would probably have been destroyed either by the Confeuerates or by the Federals to prevent their falling
into the hands of the invaders.
One oE the storm centres in Washingwn
County during the war was the College oE St.
James. Thi~ institution had been founded a dOL:en years before the war broke out at Fountain
Rock, the old Manor House of Conococheague
Manor. It 'was the Diocesan School of the Episcopal Church in Maryland. It was at once successful. But at that time Hagerstown was inaccessible, except for one railroad, and that from tilC
North; while almost the entire patronage of the
college was from Baltimore and the South. lL
had therefore been. determined to remove the
school to Baltimore County. A considerable SUlll
of money had been gathered, and the erection of a
fine building had begun. The war ended this
plan and ended the school as a college.
While nearly all the students were from the
South, the President, the Rev. John B. Kerfoot,
and nearly all the teachers, were from the North.
But Dr. Kerfoot, while uncompromising in his
loyalty to the Union, was a man oE generous dispo,
sition and infinite tact, and he so managed the
young Southerners as to retain their love and respect and to keep them from dangerous indiscf(~
tions, to which all were prone in those exciting
times. It was remarked that most of the Southern boys were at first opposed to secession, but that
did not in any way diminish their loyalty to their
several States after secession had taken place.
Dr. Kerfoot declared that the most extreme se-
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ce3sionists among the students were those from
Maryland, and he marveled at this because he
knew that the parents of ncarly all of them were
loyal to the Union.
The matron at the College at the time WilS
Mrs. Porter, mother of the distinguished Federal
officer, Fitz:-John Porter, then a major in the
regular army. l\1rs. Porter's grandson, Lucian
Porter Waddell was a member of the corps oE
instrudors in the college. Gen. Porter was III the
neighborhood when the first troops arrived at the
college and he was frequently there to visit his
mother. His presence was a great advantage aud
protection to the place. Two months after the
nineteenth of April riot in Baltimore, namely on
June ]5, 4,000 Pennsylvania volunteers under
Gen. William3 arrived at the College and encamped in the field below the spring. Gen. Porler had
promised that the encampment should not be bO
close and later, he came and had the camp removed. While it was there, the grounds had been
overrun with soldiers who were rough fellows from
mines and furnaces, but they respected the rights
of property, and were guilty of no single act of
lawlebsness except that they compelle<l the colle~'e
authorities to <lisplay a .flag, which they were cntirely willing to do. While the soldiers were at
the college it was a tillle of great anxiety to Dr.
Kerfoot, fearing that the Southern boys woul<l
get in trouble by indiscreet talk. But nothing
untoward occurred.
When the college closed in June, 1861, there
were about 175 students. At the beginning of the
next session, October 1861 only sixteen returned.
Later, the number increased to between forty and
fifty. Most of those who failed to return had
entered the Southern Army, and many of that
number had fought their last battle long before
the war closed.
An incident that occurred in the College
Chapel during this session serves to illustrate a
matter which gave trouble to the Episcopal Church
in Maryland all through the war. The Bishop uf
the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. Wm. R Whittingham,
was a Northern man. He believed that the attitude of the South was rebellion, and that rebellion was a moral as well as a political crime.
The great body of hie clergy were oppose<l to tIll;;
view and were secessionists. With them, therefore, he was constantly at odds. He appointed
days of fasting which many of his flock refused to
observe. He sent out prayers which some of his
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clergy denounced as political prayers, and refused
to use. The use of the prayer for "the President
of the United States and all others in authority;'
was general although many members of the various congregations would solemnly arise from their
knees while it was being said. One Sunday, before the Antietam battle when Hagerstown was
occupied by the Confederate Army, a large number of the officers and men attended the serVLCes
at St. John's Episcopal Church. While the
church was full of gray uniforms, the Rector,
the Rev. Henry Edwards, a Northerner and a
strong Guion nlan praycd for the President 01
the United States as earnestly as aforetime. Some
thought he woulU omit the prayer that >:lunday,
but these did not know the man. A majority 01
the congregation of this church were secessionists,
and the politics of the Rector led to serious differences betweelL them, \I"hich finally culminated
when the church bell was rung upon the camino
of the news of Lee's surrender. The people jumped to the conclusion that it was rung by the order
of the Rector, but it was afterwards shown that
be knew nothing of it.
Early in 1862, Bishop WhittiDgham had ordcred a praycr or thanksgiving for a Federal VlCtory to oe salli in the church\o2. When Dr. Kerfoot read this prayer in the College Chapel, eig:}
teen of the young men rose and left the chapel
in a body. Dr. Kerfoot met the crisis with consumate act, making a brief address to the boys that
day at dinner, which produced a letter from them
disclaiming any disrespect to him or the colleg~,
authorites. Thereupon Dr. Kerfoot wrote to
Bishop Whittingham, urging that no more prayer~
should be required which the congrcgations could
not or would not use.
On July 9, 1862 the last public commencement
at the College was held. All through the summer
there were alarms and on Sunday, September 1'1,
the sounds of the battle of South Mountain reached the College. The next day Confederate ArtIllerymen formed aero~s the Boonshoro road a mile
southeast of the College; and about 2,500 or 3,000
passed through the College grounds from the battlefield. )lrs. Kerfoot and others stood all day
on the front steps of the College, supplying cold
water, food and bandages to the wounflc(l soldiers
who passed by. This fact illustrat(,s the spirit
of humanity in these Xorthern peoplf·. On Tuesday, the second flay after the battle, Dr. Kerfoot
and om: of his assistants, the He\'. Dr. Falk, in

company with the Rev. Henry Edwards, Rector
of St. John's Parish, Hagerstown, went to South
Mountain, carrying quantities of biscuits, spirits,
bandages and tobacco. As they went, there was
sound of firing, and they encountered Confederate
pickets a mile from Keedysville. At Boonsboro'
they found four hospitals full of Confederate
wounded. Among the occupants of these hospitals the clergymen distributed their supplies, arranged a committee of supplies of both political
parties, and then went to the crest of the mountain the scene of Sunday's hattIe. There their
eyes were greeted with fearful sights. The Confederate dead were lying unburied. A cabin was
crowded with fearfully "'ounded men and outsicle
ancl around were forty more, with scores of dead
bodies. Among the dead bodies they discoverccl
that of Col. J. B. Strange of Virginia and it
was pointed out to a Confederate chaplain, who
was searching for it.
The next day, ~\Vednesday, September 17,
1862, came the sounds of the battle of Antietam.
A party went to the roof of the College, watching
the smoke of the battle and heard more than a
hundred peals of artillery a minute. Dr. Kerfoot
and Dr. Falk went in the afternoon with more
supplies for the wounded which they distributed
to the inmates of the hospitals three miles north
of Sharpsburg near the Smoketown road, and then
continued up almost to the batteries and amicLst
the deafening roar of cannon, and watched the
havoc of actual war. Again the next day these
two good men carried provisions to the wounded,
and this time saw the death and desolation of the
great battle. The field was still strewn thick with
corpses, but the sight did not impress Dr. Kerfoot
as being as horrible as what he saw at South
:\lountain. 'The slaughter was \'astly greater, but
the dead were scattered OWl' a wider space. TLe
next Sun(lay, ~"ptember z.±, Dr. Kerfoot viSIted
the headquarters of Major Gen. Fitz John Porter,
a mile southwest of Sharpsburg where he read the
service and preached. '1'hen he went to Gen. McClellan's headquarters, at that time three miles
south of Sharpsburg, and r..ac1 en'ning prayers and
preached. Of Gen. l\I cClellan Dr. Kerfoot \Hote
at the time: "Saw much of Gen. McClellan. He
is a deeply deYOllt, believing man."
On Novemher 12, the College re-opened for
the hrenty-first year, with twenty-four hoys which
numher i~1Creasr'(l to thirty-nine' he£ore C·h;istmas.
All through the fall and "'inter, Dr. Kerfoot con-
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tinued his visits to the Smoketown hospital and
held occasional services in a chapel made of several
tents opening into each other.
The first movement toward gathering the
Federal dead from the temporary graves in which
they had been placed immediately after the battle,
was started in the Maryland Senate, eighteen
months after the battle by Lewis P. Fiety the Senator from Washington County. At the session of
1864, he introduced a resolution to appoint a committee "to inquire into the expediency of purchasing on behalf of the State a portion of the
battle-field at Antietam, not exceeding twenty
acres, for the purpose of a State and National
cemetery, in which the bodies of our heroes who
fell in that great struggle and are now bleaching
in the upturned furrows may be gathered for a
decent burial, and their memories embalmed in
some suitable memorial." On that committee werc
Governor Bradford, Robert Fowler, the '1'reasurcr
of the State, Gen. Ed. Shriver and Col. Harwood.
They acted promptly; visited the field and secured
an option on ten acres at $100 an acre. On March
10, 1864, the General Assembly appropriated $1),000 for buying the land and enclosing it. It was
provided that a portion of the lot should be set
aside for the burial of Southern soldiers who fell
at Antietam. But there was a defect in the title,
_ and nothing more was done until the next session,
that of 1865, when another act was passed incorporating the Cemetery Company. Dr. Augustine
A. Biggs of Sharpsburg, Thomas A. Bount, or
Hagerstown, Edward Shriver, of Frederick, anJ
Charles C. Fulton, of Baltimore, were named tru6tees on behalf of Maryland and they were to hold
the property in trust for Maryland and the other
States contributing to the cemetery.
Maryland contributed in all $15,000, and contributions were made by other States to the amount
of $47,229.77. The Statcs contributing this sum
were New York, Indiana, Vermont, Connecticut,
Maine, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West
Virginia, Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin and
Michigan. The work of enclosure and improvement was done largely under the direction of Dr.
Biggs. The plan or having both the Federal an'l
Conrederate dead buried in the same enclosure
was abandoned, and the bones of the latter were
excluded. In 1870, the legislature appropriaLcd
$5,000 to provide a burial place for these and
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they were afterwards gathered into Rose Hill Cemetery at Hagerstown.
In the act incorporating Antietam Cemetery
it was provided that there should be buried therein
the remains of all soldiers who fell at the battle
of Antietam, or at any other points north of the
Potomac during the invasion of 1862. Later, this
was modified so as to provide for the burial at
Antietam or all soldiers who fell and had been
buried in the counties of Frederick, WashingLon
and Allegany. The work of removing the rcmains to Antietam began in October, 1866, and
was done by the United States Burial Corps uctailed by the United States under command of
Lieut. John W. Sherer. All the work had becn
completed by September 1867, just five years after
the battle. The whole number of soldiers resting
in this beautirul a,nd commanding field is 4,667,
most of whom were identified and have their names
and commands upon the gravestones above them
which were furnished by the Federal Government.
'1'he dedication of the cemetery took place
September 17, 18G7 the fifth anniversary of the
battle and on that occasion, the corner stone for
the beautiful monument which now stands in the
centre of the lot was laid with Masonic rites.
There was a great assemblage to witness the ceremonies. Andrew Johnson, the President of the
United States, was there with the members of his
cabinet. The representatives at Washington of
half the countries of Europe and of Mexico and
some of the South American republics, were albo
there. Thomas Swann, Governor of Maryland,
the Mayor of Baltimore and a great number of distinguished soldiers were in the assemblage.
The monument upon the corner stone laid that
day was unveiled on September l"/, 1880. This
monument is of granite 54 feet and 7 inches in
height. It is the figure of a private soldier, stanuing at parade rest; he seems to be keeping guard
over the bodies of dead comrades. It is indeed a
magnificent and impressive work of art. The inscription is brief and simple : "Not for themselves
but for their Country-Sept. 11, 1862." The figure is 21 feet 6 inches high and the pedestal 33
feet 1 inch. The figure was on exhibition in Philadelphia at the Centennial Exposition in 1816.
The artist was James G. Batterson of Hartford,
Connecticut, and the entire cost was $35,000.
In 1877 the cemetery was transferred to the
United States. Capt. W. A. Donaldson was the first
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superintendent. '1'here were many notable gatherings in the cemetNy and many distinguisheil men
have visited it upon various oc~·a.~jons. On Decoration day l\Iay 1:-:H5, Gen. George B. McClellan
was the orator of the day, and made a great speech,
full of the spirit of peace and reunion. He wa,;
the guest, while in \\{a~hington County of Gen.
Henry Kyd Douglas, a Confederate veteran.
After passing into the hands of the Federal
gO\ ernment the cemetery was greatly beautified.
Louis E. l\IcComas, representatiw in Congress for
the district, secured an appropriation for constructing a fine road from Antietam Station on the
Norfolk & IVestern railroad; and the office of superintendent of the battlefield ,ras created, ami
filled by Charles ,r. Adams. A battlefield commission, consisting of officers of both sides, was
appointed; and to them was committed the wO~'l;:
of designating the positions on the field of the
various orga.nizations. These have all been marked
by iron plates, moulded with the proper inscriptions, and painted. Roads have been made through
the field and the scene of the great battle is now
studded with monuments erected by various States
and regiments which took part in the fight. Some
of these are costly and of great artistic ment;
some ponderous and substantial.
In 1898, the General Assembly of Maryland
enacted a law, Chapter 294 of the Acts of that
year, appropriating $1 '2,.500 for a monument on
the field of Antietam to the Maryland soldiers of
lJOth armies who fell there. 'fhe Governor was
authorized to appoint a commission of nine persons,
six of whom served in the Union Army at Antietam battle and three in the Confederate army.
It was mage the duty of this commission to co-operate with the Antietam Battlefield Board in ascertaining and marking the positions of Maryland
troops in the battle. Under authority of this act,
(jovernor Lloyd Lowndes appointed the following
commISSlOn :
Col. B. F. Taylor, of Baltimore County, President; William n. Parker, Osmund Latrobe, J oseph 111. Su(hburg~ George R. Graham, of Baltimore
City; William Gibson, of Wa~hington; Henry
Kyd Douglas, of Washington County, and Theodore J. Vanneman, of Cecil.
The monument was dedicated on Decoration
Day, 1900. President McKinley, the St'crdary
of War, Elihu Hoot and other Cabinet Officers,
the Governor of Maryland, Gen, James LongstrGcL,
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, officers of the Unitc·tl State,;

Army and :Navy, the Maryland National Guard
and the Battlefield Commission, besides an immense gathering of citizens, were present. Gen.
Henry Kyd Douglas of the Battlefield Commisbion
presided. Speeches were made by the PresIdent,
,rho won his commission at the battle; by Governor Smith, by Gen. Longstreet, Gen. Wheeler, Senator Daniel, of Virginia; Gen. Douglas and others.
The monument is in the form of a temple, awl
stands at the intersection of the Sharpsburg pike
and the Smoketown road, opposite the Dunkard
Church.
The purpose of having the dead of both armies buried in the Antietam Cemetery having been
defeated the bones of the Confederate dead lay neglected in the furrows w11ere they had been hastily
covered up on the day of the battle, for ten years,
until it became a public shame. All identification
was lost and from time to time, skeletons were
turned up by the plow. In 1870, the first session
of the Legislature after the final decision to exclude them from the Antietam Cemetery, the matter was taken up and provision made fm the
decent burial of the bones of these dead soldiers,
many of whom were sons of Maryland.
The sum of $5,000 was appropriated and the
Governor was authorized to appoint trustees to
have custody of the money and have the work done.
Gon~rnor Bowie named Henry Kyd Douglas and
George Freaner of IVashington County and James
H. Gambrill of Frederick. Sums ,,,ere contributed
by the States of Virginia and West Virginia. The
trustees went promptly to work and purchased a
portion of Hose Hill Cemetery at Hagerstown,
which they ornamented with a fine monument, and
called their reservation, ,. Washington Cemetery."
In September 1872 the work of removing the
bones of the Confederate soldiers to the cemetery
began. All that had been temporarily interred
at Antietam and South Mountain were speedily
gathered antl reinterred in IVashington Cemetery
which was dc·(licatec1 on the 15th of June 18.7.
At this dedication there was a gn'at gathering
of people and Gen. Fitzhugh Lee of the Confcderabo Army was the orator of the day. The monument which ~tands facing the moun'(ls under which
the dead are llllried is a marble figure of Hope
]('aning upon an anchor, and is placl'(l upon a lofty
jiC'(lt'stal of Scotch granite. The inscription upon
. the front i~ as follmr5: ",],he State of Maryland
ha~ provided this cel11c-tery and -erecte(l this monu111(~nt to jJrorpetuate the memory of the C'onfedrate
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dead who fell in the battles of Antietam and South
Mountain." On the right side is inscribed, "The
State of Virginia has contributed toward the burial of her dead within this cemetery." On the
left side, "The State of West Virginia has contnbuted to the burial of her dead within this cemc-
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tery." On Confederate Decoration day, in June,
each year, the good people of Hagerstown strew
flowers upon these mounds. The names of those
whose dust reposes beneatl] are not recorded. But
their valor and devotion live in history.

CHAPTER XXIII

T THE begilliling of 1863 Hooker's Almy
was lying securely situated between the
Rappahannock and the Potomac, threatening Richmond and defending Washington. It was Lee's plan of campaign to maneuver
him out of his strong position and to bring him
to battle in Franklin or Adams County, Pennsylvania, transferring the seat of war into the enemy's
country and carrying his own army where SUbSIStence could be obtained in abundance without (11stressing his own people. A victory in Pennsylvania, he believed would cause the evacuation of
Washington and would end Grant's operations an
the :Mississippi. Accordingly at the beginning of
June there was a general movement towards the
Potomac. Lee's Army at that time consisted of
about 60,000 men, well equipped and flushed with
victory. It was such an army as deemed itself
uneonquerable. Its discipiline was of the highest
order and its equipment better perhaps than the
army of Northern Virginia possessed before or afterwards. On June 3, Longstreet was ordered
to move toward Culpepper. Ewell followed at the
head of Jackson's old troops. A. P. Hill was lelt
with one corps between Hooker and Richmond..
Ewell went forward to drive Milroy out of the
valley. On the 14th of June he encountered him
at Winchester and captured a large number of
prisoners, Milroy Tetiring towards Harper's Ferry
and leaving the valley free from Northern troops.
On the 16th of June a brigade of Confederate cavalry under Gen. Jenkins reached Chambersburg
having crossed at Williamsport the day befof0;
Ewell next crossed the Potomac; Longstreet followed and Hill joined in the movement after the Ar-

my of the Potomac had moved northward. By
the 1nh of June the Confederate line of march
extended from Culpepper County, Virginia, all the
way to Chambersburg, Pa. Ewell had crossed the
Potomac near Shepherdstown. One of his divIoions had reached Hagerstown and was encampecl
there. Another division was bivouacked near
Sharpsburg and the third was approaching Shepherdstown from the South. Hill crossed at Shepherdstown on the 18th and Longstreet crossed on
June .25th at Williamsport. Stuart's Cavalry of
G..OOO men was hovering along the wings of Hooker's army which was moving northward on a lin8
parallel with Lee, crossing the Potomac east of
the Blue Riclge into Frederick County. By the
27th Stuart had gotten to the east of the Federal
armv and crossed the Potomac 'at Seneca creek
bet~een Hooker and Washington. On June 28
four corps of the Army of the Potomac had concentrated at :Frederick and three were at Middletown. At this time Hooker received an order
from Washington relieving him from the command
and putting Gen. Georg~ Meade at the head of
the great army now charged with the work of defending the North from the invaders. And so it
came to pass that in June 1863 the wholc of
Washington County was within the Confederate
lines. In this forward movement the discipline
of Lee's army was admirable. there were no depredations upon priYate property and any individual
outrages were severely punished. Indeed when
Lee reached Challibersburg on June 27 he issued a
general order from that town which contained
the following: "It must be remembered that 1,0
make war only upon armed men and we cannot
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take vengeance for the \\Tong~ our people ha'ie
su Irl'n'd without IOIn'ring ourselves in tIl\' I'}'I'S of
all whose abhorrenee hn~ !Jel'n excit{'ll by the atrocities of our enemies aUll offending against Him Lo
-Whom vengeance belongdh. without Whose favor
and support our cJl'orb must all pron' vnin."
The passage of the Confederate "\rm)" through
Hngl'IAown wn~ a marwlous sight. TIll')" came
through, a terrible army with banners. First cnme
cavalry regiments from the "\Yilliamsport pike,
then the artillery and infantry up the SharpsbllrJ
pike. then more from "\Yilliamsport andlargl' numbers up the Boonsboro pike. converging at Hagerstown and marching in an almost endll'ss processioa
straight up the turnpikes leading towarll~ Pennsylvania. Thousalllls upon thousands were marching
to death, never again to see their sunny Southern
land. Their banners "lvere flying in the wind and
band after band came along playing "Dixie," some
"nrnnland My :\Iaryland," some the "Bonnie Blue
Flag" and many more "The Girl I Left Behind
:\[e." Sixty thousand men "lvith their supply
trains, and t"l\O hundred cannon each drawn by
a number of horses made a great procession and
the rumble of the great wagons, the artillery and
the ceaseless tramp-tramp of men and horses on
the stone roads, resounded in the ears of the awe
struck people of Hagerstown for days. For nearly
two days Lee paused while his army was gathering
in Hagerstown. His heac1quarters WCTe on the
"\Yilliamsport road near Halfway and here be
plannec1, consulted \vith his generals and gathered
infQrmation about the roads leac1ing across the
mnuntain to Adams County or straight towards
Chamhersburg. Some of the citizens of Hagerstown gan' him information hut he im1J1'('"ed upon
them the c1anger they wnuld ineur after 1](' withc1rew. In all these mOYC'llwnts there WC'l'e no federal troops to make any opposition. .Ienkins' Cavalry encountered nOIll' either in (in-r'III'astle nor
Ch~mbershurg anrl after gathering a gn'at numher
of horses and caWI' from the Pennsylvania farmers which he pai,l for in Confederate snipt.. he
rdurned to Hagerstown on the 20th nf ,June amI
went into camp to await the genr'ra1 11I0\'I'JIJI'nt of
thl' army. On Junr- '!i'th Lr'f' had Idt his headquartr'rs on the Williamsport road anll with his
arnl\' he \\"as in ChamlJl'l'sll1ll'g while Il"tae11l11en[s
harl' gone as far as ('arlisl" and Wl'f(, threatening
HHrrislJlug.
Finally all the inva'ling army left WHsllillgton
('ounty and there was a period of calill and ws-

lwnSl; in Hagerstown. '1'he town had bcen desert('I] by the most active of the Union people and
those of both sides who rema:ined felt that it was
no tilJ1f' for petty faction or personal rancor., The
fate of the great Hepublic was in the balance aud
no man knew what would come to pass. A few
unconfirmed rumors came from time to time from
Confederate stragglers but none placed reliance
upon them. Finally on the first day of July a
cloud al)peared to the northeast and the next day
there was a heavier cloud. But on July 3rd the
cloud was densest of all. It is said that the sound
of tlw guns engaged in the greatest artillery duel
the worlc1 had ever seen, did not reach Hagerstown although it was heard in places far more distant. Kevertbeless the people of Hagerstown as
they watched the cloud knew that under it a titanic
struggle was in progress and that its issue was to
decide whether there were to be two Republics insteac1 of one. On July 4 the smoke rolled away
but still no npws that could he credited came and
the town went to sleep that night in suspense and
not knowing what had happened.
Before day dawn on July 5, the roar and rumble of multitudes of wagons was heard in the
streets and the people were startled from their
beds. All day long they came. It was the supply
train of Lee's defeated anny. The next morning
the ~ollljl'T's came, sa(lly reduced in numbers, bringing many of their wounded but leaying thousands
of their dead buried in hostile soil. Lec's Army
had remained confronting Meade all the day after
the battle caring for the wounded and burying the
deael. Then he shute'c1 his trains southward and
lea ving E,n'll 'as a rear guard in front of Gcttysburg, hI' started on the morning, with his broken
army llaek towards Yirginia. Ewell. holding the
po~ition he did forced -:If eade to follo\\" Lee back
b~' a more circuitous route on the east of the mounta in. ,\nd so the two armies came south by paralld lincs just as the·y had gone north. The army
of tIle Potomac came (lown east of South Mountain
until 1\[ ic1d1ctown on the great western road was
reachr'l1. There M('ade turned "lH'sh"ard, following the turnpike through Turner's Gap and Boonsboro wllt're -McClellan had passed along to the
hntt!1' of .\ntietam. From Boonsboro a part of
thc army continuee] on the turnpike road almost
to HHgI'l'stO"ll'll and a portion (']'osse(l the Antietam
hclow Funkstown. 1\11',1I1e arrived in the vicinity
of Hagerstown on July 1.:2 and there found his
eTwlllY entrenched in an' advantageous position eon-
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fronting him. The belief at ~Washington was that
Lee had been completely routed and was in disorderly retreat. '1'herefore peremptory orders
were sent to Gen. Meade to complete the destruction of the Confederate army and upon no account
to permit it to escape across the Potomac. As usual
after the great battles of the Civil War copious
rains followed quick upon the battle of Gettysburg.
The Potomac was swollen so that it could not be
crossed. No bridges had been left and the fords
were dangerous torrents. Therefore it was believed that the Confederates were trapped-with
the impa~sable river behind them and a superior
and victorious army in front. It is likely that
Meade received more censure for not capturing
the army· of Northern Virginia at Hagerstown
than he received praise for his victory at Gettysburg which saved the 'Onion. But Lee had sent
his engineers on in advance from Gettysburg to
select a new line of battle covering the crossing
of the Potomac at Williamsport. And when Meade
arrived he had had six days to strengthen his position. At Hagerstown Meade did not have in his
army much more than 50,000 or 55,000 effective
troops. In addition he had a large force of Pennsylvania recruits and militiamen. If Lee had
come from behind his breast works to give battle
it is likely that Meade would have defeated him.
But entrenched as the Southerners were it is entirely probable that Meade took the wisest course.
lf he had met defeat the results of the victory
at Gettysburg might have been lost.
On .July 6 the Confederate Army had begun
to arrive upon their retreat. Instead of passing
through Hagerstown as they had gone North and
as the supply wagons had done in coming South,
the soldiers turned to the right as they neared
Hagerstown and entrenched themselves in a strong
position extendinQ' from a point on Frederick
Bryan's farm a mile northwest of Hagerstown, all
the way to Falling Waters on the Potomac below
Williamsport, a distance of 12 miles. Stretched
along parallel with the Confederate entrenchment8
was the Army of the Potomac beginning not far
from Funkstown turnpike road near Hagerstown
and extending southward almost along the Sharpsburg road. Thus Hagerstown was between the extreme right wing of the Federal Army and the extreme left of the Confederates and the expected
battle if it had occurred would probably have caused
the destruction of the town. During the two days
from the 12th to midnight of the 13th of July
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while the battle was in array there was intense
excitement aud anxiety among our people, not ouly
in Hagerstown but in all the country south to
Falling Waters. Each person expected the destruction of his home but he did not know when:,
to go [or saiety. Gen. Meade had his headquarters
in a farm house on the Funkstown road a short
distance from Hagerstown and there he helcl his
council of war to decide whether Lee should be
immcdiately attacked. 'fhe decision was in the
negative and the Army of the Potomac went to
work to strengthen its position by cutting down
trecs and throwing up obstruction. The Confederates had also, in making their lines, destroyeu
a great deal of timber and many beautiful forests
disappeared in those days. A large body of troops
encamped on the fine farm of Dr. Thomas Maddox
near 'Iilghmanton, beating down a luxuriant crop
of corn and consuming the wheat which had juEt
been harvested, for forage. Gen. Slocum pitched
his tent in the yard and the splendid fertile land
was for the time converted into a desert. It took
years for the soil to recover from the injury. The
house was occupied by a large number of surgeons,
prepared for the work which they deemed wa:-;
inevitable. The family was notified that they
would have to leave in a short time but the final
notice did not come. During the short occupation everything in the shape of food quickly di::,appeared leaving the family destitute and with no
horse to bring supplies. This was the experienc:e
of many other families during this period of the
war as well as before and afterwards. All thg
country lying between the two armies, as was that
upon which the lines were situated were devastated, crops destroyed, fencing burned or removed.
Many were reduced to ruin and the renters, not
owning the soil lost all they had. That General
Lee expected :Meade to attack him is shown LJy
the general order which he issued at Hagerstown
on July 11 in which he said to his army "once
more you are called upon to meet the enemy from
whom you won on so many fields, names that will
never die."
In Hagerstown there ",'as much disturbance
and several citizens were killed. On July G a
party of Confederates returning J'rom Gettysburg
encountered some Federal troops in Korth Potomac street and a skirmish took place. John F.
Stemple ascendeu the roof of 1\Iarshall & Cl'anwell's store to see the fight and was killed by a
stray bullet. On :Momlay July 1:3, a fight took
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place in the streets between Gen. Fitzpatrick's Cavalry and a perty of ('onfe'rlerates. Andrew Hagerman a citizen joined in the fight against the COllfederates and was killed. After the Confedemte
army crossed the Potomac a great number of Pl'nnsylyania militia encamped near the town. 'rhe
\Yashington House, the principal hotel in the town,
and the L~'ceulll Hall ~Yen' both used as hospitals.
The first issue of the Herall1 and Torchlight
whose proprietors had fled to Pennsylvania, after the Gettysburg campaign, was on the ;Und of
July 1863. That paper gaY(' some account of the
exciting ewnts which had occurred during the SliSpension of publication. Of the skirmish in Hagerstown above referred to, it said: "Before our
people had completely scttlecl down after the entry
of Stuart leading the rebel retreat on :Monday the
6th, they were again aroused by the cry, 'The 1:"a11kees are coming.' ~\.bout half past 1 o'clock the
advance of Kilpatrick's division appeared an,l
formed in line of battle on the crest of the lull
near Funkstown. Stuart seemed thunderstruck
and wild hurry and bustle characterized all his
moYcments. Approaching gradually line after
line ~nlS formed until the ach'ance of the Federal
forces rested near Mr. A. Hager's mill (about a
mile from Hagerstown). From here, led by Capt.
:::-;nyr1er of the First Michigan Cavalry, a charge
of "not more than :;0 men was made about half pa~t
two o'clock. Hastily advancing they met and received the Lire of the enemy about 150 strong. posted on Potomac street just where the road to Frc'cLerd~ breaks off to the left, and rushing on them,
salm· in hand, they drove the rebels pell mell up
Potomac strcc·t to hevond the Reformed Ohurch
where the main body of the force rested. . Here
they fell back in an orderly manner to meet the
skirmishers. rJeployec1 and, led forward by Capt.
Dahlgren (son of Rear .\,1miral Dahlgren) of Kilpatrick's staff, who ach'ancecl 1)eyon,1 the town hall.
Capt. Dahlgrr'll was woundell in the right ankle
hy a pistol hall fi n',l from the Market House as
he led the skirmishers up. 'l'he main column l,"i,S
soon deploycfl, pilrt of them llismountcd anel put
in aJ lllJllscarle. and a ).;1'l1eral charge preua l'(>r1 for.
In the mr'antime the r('hel hattery ojle'I)('rl wi [h
shell which prO\f.r] iI)('fficiont to mo\'(' or eJwek
the gradual arlvan(>(' of the fr'rlerals. Elrlf'r's hattr'ry was quickly put in position on the north of
the selliinary and replied, while (I(>n. Custor with
his hrigurle was sr'nt to the right to work to the
f>nemy's flank anll rear. An ambuscade of the

rellcls on G!'OW' 's farm a mile north of the town,
being discovered, Kilpatrick made dispositions to
attack it in the rear, while he led a charge of two
regiments in person into the front 01 the main body
of the rebels. All his arrangements were made;
Gen. Custer had reached a position where he coulLl
attack the left flank of the enemy and Kilpatrick
himself actually moving off to lead the charge when
Custer, whose skirmishers had reached the Leitersburg road in the rear of the rebel column, discovered the advance of a brigade of rebel infantry,
the beginning of. the retreat of the shattered columns which Lee had so triumphantly led through
an unarmed valley but two weeks before and with
~rhich he was to conquer and bring back a treaty
of peace. 'Thereupon Gen. Kilpatrick ordered his
men to draw off gradually to go to the assistance
of Bufort at Williamsport who was attacking the
enemy's trains. His loss was not over frye killed
and bYenty wounded during this spirited skirmish.
On his route to vVilliamsport he was pursued by
cavalry and mounted infantry about 6000 strong,
and thcre met and cut up at least 500 of their men
with but slight loss, notwithstanding he was hemmed in between two columns. one of infantry and
one of cayalry and infantry mounted. Kilpatrick's Cavalry was on hand to attack the rear guard
of the Confederates who crossed the Potomac at
Falling Waters and inflicted much injury upon
them.
At the College of St. James there was a skirmish on July 7 between the 9th N. Y. ('ayalryand
a party of Confederates who advanced from ,Vllliamsport. The next day the college was overrun by Confederates and all the supplies taken.
The men m're nearly famished and were importunate for food. ('Oil fe',1erate hatteries ~rcre placed
in the eollege p;rounrls. ,\ t noon on J uh 11 Lieut.
Cif'n. ,\. r. Hill and Brig. Gen. ,Yille;1:\: went to
tIll' ("ollege to warn Mrs. Porter, the mother of
Fitz .101m Porter. who ~Yns the matron of the college to lC'nve at oncr' and urgC'd Dr. Kerfoot to
take ('\'l'l'y ,roman and child a'ra\. 'They had-no
rlOll~)t a baH~e would take place. ·Ad.ing ~lpon this
ilfhlee ])r. h.erfoot took his family to llngerstown.
Be was compelled to go hy a circuitous route, for
tiro miles of tllC' way was along a line of C'onfeder:d,' slll,rp shootr'rs. 'rhe hro armies wr'rC' exchanging
rlr'sultor~ shots and. the sonnd of bursting shells
\\"ns :111 fll hlr'. .\ t mght (luring those dayS their
coursr' through the nir could be traced' and it
WilS u time of great and general anxiety. The

SPANISH CANNON.
This bronze cannon was made at Douai, France, in 1751, by Berenger, the great
gun manufacturer, for the House of Burbons.
It was later discovered in defense
of Fort Morro, Santiago, Cuba. Upon surrender of Santiago, it was taken to Gov·
ernor's Island, N. Y. It was loaned to Hagerstown, and was mounted by S. M.
Bloom to commemorate the patriotism and courage of all the volunteers from Wash=
ington County who entered the Army and Navy of the U. S. in the Spaoish·Americao
War, 1897-1898.
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next day, July 12, was Sunday. None of the Hagerstown churches were open and the day was one
of feverish excitement. 'rhe United States Cavalry advanced and drove the Confederates out of
Hagerstown and around the town all day there was
skirmishing. As soon as the Union forces occupied the town there was a great uproar by the
Union people against the secessionists. On Tuesday July 14 when the people arose early in the
morning and found that during the night the Confederate army had crossed the river and that the
17nion army was in undisputed possession of Wa~h
ington County, the Union sentiment in Hagerstown broke out in a tumult. During the Confeuerate occupation many of the Union people had
fled to Pennsylvania, some of the merchants carrying stocks of goods with them. Those that remained behind had suffered great loss from Confederate soldiers and the secessionists had dOlle
little to protect them. On July 14 there was
every indication that the Union people would do
violent injury to the Southern sympathiZiers. That
day the Christian ministers of the town, all of
whom were strong Union men, went about among
the people urging peace and moderation. They
hastily printed and posted on the walls and bill
boards of the town the following poster:
TO 'rHE LOYAL CITIZENS 0]'
HAGEHSTOIYN.
The undersigned having always avowed themselves as hearty and thorough Unionists; as-men
who from duty to their cOliutry and to themselves, could allow no mistake on this point among
their fellow citizens. As such they desire now,
earnestly and rer3pectfully to appeal to those WIth
whom they may haye any influence. The iippeal
is made to the hearts and consciences of Christian
men in this community, who are thoroughly loyal
to the United States. If you would win from
God the triumph of laiY, the real and permanent
restoration of order which we now: anticipate-obey the la.ws, rise superior to the passions of the
hour, be kind and forbearing to those who (bITer
from you, even to those who may have wronged
you and your country. The open condemnation
of the rebellion as a sin as well as a great folly,
lwartiest rerJrobation of real though unconfessed
disaffection in any to their country's canse in this
crisis are consistent with words and deeds of kindness, forbearance and protection to inclividuah;.
*Recollections of Gen. Lee by R. E. Lee.
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Those in military and civil authority have the
duty and right to prevent or "punish the wrongs
done to the country, to society or to individuals.
But no unauthorized acts of violence nor any angry
threats can be either right, wise or loyal. The
charity which religion enjoins, the cause of the
Union is strong enough to afford. As the teachers among you of religion, as' loyal fellow citizens,
we humbly, earnestly adjure you, obey the laws and
maintain the charity which others seem to you to
reverence too little.
JOHN B. KEH]'OOT,
Rector, Etc., College St. James.
HENRY EDvVARDS,
Rector of St. John's Parish.
J.EVAKS,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church.
J. H. WAGNER,
Pastor of the 1st Ger. Ref. Church.
MALACHY MORAN, It C. P.,
W. C. STITT,
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church.
GEORGE SEIBERT,
Pastor Second Ger. Ref. Church.
H. B. WI~TON,
Pastor of the U. B. Church.
GEORGE W. HEYDE,
Pastor M. E. Church.
July 14" 1863.
(in J llly 12 Gen. Lee from his headquarters
near Hagerstown wrote to Mrs. Lee: "You will
learn before this reaches yon that our snccess at
Gettysburg was not so great as reported-in Iact
that we failed to drive the enemy from his position, and that our army withdrew to the Potomac.
Had the river not unexpectedly risen, all would
have been well with us; but God in His all wise
providence willed otherwise, and our communications have been interrupted and almost cut off.
The waters have subsided to about four feet, and,
if they continue, by tomorrow, I hope, our communications will be open. I trust that a merciful
God, our only hope and refuge will not desert us
in this hour of need and will deliver us by His
Almighty hand, that the whole world may recognize His power and all hearts be lifted up in adoration anel praise of His unbounded loving kindness."* On July 15 he wrote from Bunker Hill
to ]\frs. Lee: "The enemy, after centering his
forces in our front, began to fortify himself in his
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position and bring up his troops, militia, etc.and those around Washington and Alexandria.
This gave him enormous odds. It also circumscribed our limits for procuring subsistence for
lllen and animals, which with the uncertain state
of the river, rendered it· hazardous for us to continue on the north side. It has been raining a
great deal since we first crossed the Potomac, making the roads horrid and embarrassing our operations. The night we recrossed it rained terribly,
yet we got all over safe, save such vehicles as
broke down on the road from the mud, rocks, etc."*
On the morning of July H when the people
of Hagerstown arose from their beds they could
see the Confederate flags flying above the intrenchments and guns were showing above the
embankments. But it was soon ascertained that
the guns were logs of wood and that every Confederate soldier and every wagon and piece-af artillery was in Virginia. The Second Corps of thc
Army of Northern Virginia had forded the Potomac at Williamsport and the First and 'Third
Corps crossed hy pontoons at Falling Waters a few
miles lower down. The rain was falling violently
as they crossed. For hours Gen. Lee sat upon i1is
horse on the river bank watching his army cross.
It was 1 p. m. on the Hth before the last were
over and in a rear guard skirmish Gen. Pettigrew
who had supported Pickett at Gettysburg was_
killed. And so the Southern Army got back upon
their own soil, but it left 20,000 men, killed,
1youncled and missing behind.
The winter following the Gettysburg campaign, that of 1863-4 was one of peculiar hardship
for the Confederate Army. The plight of Lee's
men in Orange County, except for the less rigorous climate, was scarcely less desperate than that
of Washington's at Valley Forge. Men at length
perceived that the conquest of the South was only
a question of time and the currency issued by the
Confederate Government became ridiculously depreciatcrl. And whilc this paper money was
cheap and plenty the necessaries of life became
scarce and dear. The Confederate note had ]lecome in fact a joke. The great and fertile valley of Virginia had becn called the granary of the
Confederacy. But Milroy, Hunter and Sheridan
had made it a desert. Within the Southern lines
that winter it took twenty Confederate dollars to
buy a pound of sugar; fifty dollars for a bushel
*Recollections of Gen. Lee.

of corn meal, eight dollars for a pound of bacon.
Cofree and tea were not obtainable at any price.
The South had for a long time been cut off from
the markets of the world. It is not surprising
then that the hungry eyes of the Confederate soldiers were turned upon the productive country
lying north of the Potomac which must have appeared to them as the promised land appeared to
the Children of Israel after their long sojourn in
the wilderness This "Garden of the Lord" was
separated from them by the Potomac, every bridge
over which had been destroyed. But there were
fords at intervals. Along the northern banks of
the river and especially at the fords Union troops
were on guard. Nearly the whole time there was
a force on Maryland Heights opposite Harper's
Ferry. Here Gen. Wm. P. Maulsby, Gen. J Ohll
R. Kenly, Gen. Phelps with their Maryland troops
were stationed frolIJ time to time. At Williall1i,port there was generally a considerable force and
for some time Gen. Kenly was in command there
as well as other points between Harper's Ferry and
Cumberland. The home companies also did duty
along the river. During this time it was seldom
indeed that it was "all quiet along the Potomac."
Up to the end of the Gettysburg campaign Maryland had been treated by the South as a friendly
neutral. 'rhe armies of invasion had been under
strict discipline and any depredations upon private
property were severly punished. The theory was
that Maryland was held in subjection by the military power of the United States and the Confederate army came not as an invader but as a liberator. The necessary supplies for the army were
always paid for scrupulously, but mostly in Confederate money. When the unfortunate persou
whose horses or crops were taken would remOllstrate and declare that the money was valueless La
them, the quartermaster or commissary would assure him that it was the only money he had and
that in a short time it would be worth as much
a" ;!,Tl'('nbacks.
WllCIl, in the latter part of the war the Confederates hccame certain that the majority of the people 01 the three Western Counties of Maryland were
as loyal to the Union as the people of New Englant] and that those whose sympathy tney had were
afraid to make any demonstration, then the fiction
of :l\[aryland being a friendly country was frankly
abandoned. Our people were thenceforth treated
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by the raiding Southerners as they treated the
people of Southern Pennsylvania, which was raided
almost every time that a party crossed the Potomac.
The Southern Army needed horses. There were
few left in the South so they gathered all they
could from farmers of Franklin, Adams, Washington and :Frederick counties. They needed food
and so the fat cattle of the rich clover fields III
these counties WBre taken. At this time parties of
ragged Southern soldiers rode at random through
Washington County under no kind 0.£ discipline
and looting as they went. Most of them came
from that portion of Virginia where the land had
been desolated, homes burned and everything destroyed. '1'heso people had tasted war and found
that General Sherman had not exaggerated when
he had declared that "War is hell." They frankly
desired that as many of the Northern people as
possible should also have a taste of it. When these
parties of looters met a citizen on a public road
they would make him dismount and surrender his
horse. If he had a gold watch the chances were
that ·it would be taken away from him and there
were instances when they were also deprived of
their shoes and sent on their way barefooted. The
secessionist and Southern sympathizer fared no
better than the rest.
The soldiers who most distinguished themselves in this work were those under Brigadier
General J olm McCausland. This officer's name
appeared on the tax hills collected in Hagerstown
for a number of years after the war. McCausland
was the son of an Irishman who came to America
and settled in Lynchburg where he married. Subsubsequently he went to St. Louis and in that city
Gen. McCausland was born. Returning to Virginia he graduated at the Virginia Military Institute with first honors in 1857 and was an instructor in that school until the war when he organized
the Rockingham Artillery and went into the army.
In 1864 Gen. Jenkins who commanded the advance cavalry that went through Hagerstown to
Gettysburg, was killed and McOausland succeeded
to his command. After the war he spent some
time in Europe and Mexico and then settled down
as a farmer at Grilllm's Landing in Mason Oounty,
Virginia.
In June 18G4 Gen. Lee ordered Gen. Early
to make a demonstration towards Washington.
Early's forces thereupon marched up the valley towards the Potomac. McOausland's Oavalry brigade was in his command. Ramseur's division
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marched to Halltown and took possession of Boliver Heights at Harper's Ferry where they were
shelled by the Federal battery on Maryland
Heights. On July 5 Gen. Gordon's division
crossed the Potomac at Boteler's ford near Shepherdstown and encamped on the Antietam near
its mouth. Gen. Vaughn marched to Sharpsburg.
McCausland also crossed at Shepherdstown and
went to Sharpsburg while a detachment of cavalry
went on to Boonsboro, six miles from Sharpsburg
and thence across South Mountain into Frederick
County. McCausland went up the Sharpsburg
turnpike to Hagerstown.
On July 1, 1864 Brigadier General Averill
I\"ith 3000 lInited States troops occupied Hager8tOlrD. About noon on the 6th Brigadier Gen. J olm
J\lcCausland with 1500 Oonfederates entered the
town. Averill unaware probably of the size of this
invading army retired before him and along with
the Federal troops went a great throng of refugees
including every official of the town with the' single
exception of :Matthew S. Barber, a member oj' the
Council and Treasurer of the town. Averill retired up the Greencastl~ pike about three miles
and there remained until the Confederates had departed. McCausland and his troops came up the
Sharpsburg pike, marched up Potomac street acr08S
the public square to the Market House where the
General established his headquarters. Because of
the close proximity of the Federal troops McCausland kept his men under arms and on the alert,
drawn up on the street. These lllen were the
roughest, most ragged and disreputable troops that
had been seen in Hagerstown. Mr. Barber, as soon
as McCausland had established himself, received
a summons to come to the Market House, he being the only representative of the town government who had not flee1. JUr. Barber who did not suspect the reason of his summons, but rather supposed he was to be arrested, started to the Market
House and Mr. J olm H. Kausler who was with
him in front of the Hagerstown Bank when the
messenger came, went with him to share his fate.
'rhey found McCausland in Byers' drug store and
in his shirt sleeves. He handed to Mr. Barber a
written requisition upon Hagerstown for $20,000
in money and 1500 outfits of clothing "from the
skin out." Mr. Barber told him that it would be
impossible to procure the clothing as the merchants had removed or hid their goods. Stating
this he asked what would be the penalty for failure to produce the clothing. "Destruction of the
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town by fire" was the prompt response. "How
long will you giye for the removal of the women t'
Barber asked.. "One hour," ,ras the reply. Mr.
Barber left, saying that he would consult some of
the leading citizens and report to him what eould
be done. Shortly aftenrarus he met George \V.
Smith, Sr.. who returned ,Yith him and had another talk with JHcCausland but eould make no
impression on him. Then Isaae Nesbitt, a Union
man but not a violent partisan was ealled into eonsultation along ,Yith William T. Hamilton and
others. It was desired that J. Dixon Roman, the
Presiclent of the Hagerstown Bank should take
eharge of the negotiations, but he was in weak
health and could not get to the Market House.
After much persuasion McCausland was induced to
go to the clerk's office to meet Mr. Roman who
got that far on erutches, his home being on Washinton street a half square west of the Court House.
Here Roman managed the affair with consummate
tact and skill. He told 1\IcCausland that the
money could be raised without difficulty but represented to him the impossibility of getting Lhe
clothing as that much was not in the town. "We
will get all the clothing that it is possible" he said.
"If you burn the town for failure to do what cannot be done, you will be destroying the property
of many of the warm frienus ,of the Southern
calise." Finallv McCausland became reasonable
and agreed to t'ake the money and as mueh clothing as could be eollected. The agreement however \I'as that these terms should not be malie
known and that the people should be left under
the impression that the redemption of the town
depended upon the collection of the amount originally required and that l\I cCausland had made
no concession. For the collection of clothing three
hours was al]r)\\"r,r1 aur] if at the end of that time
.a cow.;iderable amount had beon brought in the
town would escape. Then there was a scurrying
an<1 hastening to and fro by people who belien-d
that the safety or their homes depender] on the
success of their efforts. All kinds of raiment, old
aur] new came pouring in along with rolls of cloth
and other dry goods making such a variety and
miscellaneous stock in the Court House as was
never seen in the to\\'n before. While this was
going on nil'. Roman was occupied in arranging
about the if;20,000 in mone~'. He proposed th'lt
a note should be drawn for the amount and that
his bank, the Hagerstown Bank, should lend $10.000 of the required sum, and the First National

and the branch of the Williamsport Bank each
$5,000. The note was signed first by lVIr. Barher
as treasurer of the town and then lVIr. Roman
insisted that it should also be signed by a large
number of the most influential citizens. No less
than one hundrcd names were signed to the note.
It ,ras :Mr. Homan's purpose to have as many as
possible intereste<1 in the assnmption of the debt
1))' the town. }\1r. Barber carried the note around
for the signatures and this prudent foresight subsequently saveu a great deal of trouble. For when
the rerugees returned they made strong objection
to the assmuption of the debt by the town. After
the danger had been removed there was a loud
clamor that the money should not have beon paid
and that the rebel eitizens had sold the town.
But so many influential citizens were personally
interested in having the responsibility of the clelJt
removed from their shoulders that petitions to the
legislature for authority to issue bonds were numeronsly signed and the bonds were finally issued.
"The McCausland Fund" figured in tbe financial
statements of Hagerstown for many years before
the last bond was paid.
The $:20,000 in greenbacks \I"as earried to :i\IeCausland by Mr. Barber. It was counted slowly
and clumsily lJy men who evidently were unaccustomc-r1 to hanclling bank notes. In the meanLime
,rashingi:on and Potomac strects ,yere filled ,Yith
the soldiers impatient to depart. At the end of
three or four hours about $9.000 worth of clothing and merchandise had been gathered at the
Court Hom,e, a rC'('eipt ,yas giyen and Hagerstown
was saved from the rate that befel Chambersburg.
'l'he -final sC'U]r-ll1C'l1t was not concluded until midnight when the caYalcac1e galloped off down the
Sharpsburg road. While 1\fr. Barber was at
hreakfast the next morning a messenger eame to
inrorm him that a party of Conferlerate soldiers
were down to\\'n breaking into stores. HC' found
an offieC'r \I'ith a party of about 70 rongh looking
monnted men. Tlwy had hroken into Rouskulp's
hat store and had taken the few hats it contained.
'l'hey WC'I'e just ahout to break into Cramer's store
helo\\' the Squaw-. Mr. Barber remonstrated with
them and exhihited }\fcCanslaml's receipt. The
officer argued that Mcr'auslanc1's reC[uisition had
not ])C'C'n entirely complied with. After mueh diffie-nIt)" Barher indnced tIl<' officer to aceept ten
pairs of hoots anrl to IC'aw' the town. Immediately
afterware]s another squad came and was about
to bnrn a lot of government stores of grain, ete.,
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contained in the Cumberland Valley railroad warehouse and another warehouse on Walnut street.
Mr. William T. Hamiiton, Isaac Nesbit and other
citizens went to beg them not to burn these buildings. The officer agreeJ to spare the Walnut street
warehouse upon condition that he should be paid
$500 in cash and that the citizens named should
gi\'e their bond and pledge their honor to take the
grain and stores from the warehouses and destroy
them. These conditions were accepted. '1'he
money was paid,the bond given and then the CItizens went to work in good faith to carry the corn
and oats out into the street for destruction. Some
of it was stolen by individuals but the gentlemen
who had pledged themselves to destroy it were
extremely strict in carrying out their promise in
good faith. They were proceeding with the work
of burning grain when a party of Averill's Cavalry came in and put a stop to it. But before they
came the Confederates had burned the railroad
warehouse and a large shed containing Government
hay.
To pay the McCausland debt required an issue of $39,000 in bonds-$30,000 for the money
indemnity of $20,000 and $9,000 for the merchandise and the $500 for the redemption of the warehouse.*
After gathering an enormous quantity of supplies and individual soldiers a great supply of loot,
the Confederates passed from Washington County
across the mountain to Frederick, fought the battle of the Monocacy, penetrated to within a few
miles of vVashington and then crossed back into
Virginia having carried consternation into Southern Pennsnylvania as well as into Maryland.

On July' 26 another raid started and this
time Southern Pennsylvania had just cause lor
general alarm and anxiety. That day Gen. Early
encamped near Martinsburg and his cavalry continued on until they reached the Potomac opposite
Williamsport. On July 27 McCausland crossed
into Maryland at McCoy's Ferry encamped for the
night at Clearspring and continued on the next
day through Mercersburg to Chambersburg, which
town he reached July 30. After burning Chambersburg he went back through M'cConnellsville
to Hancock where he struck the National pIke
which he followed toward Cumberland pursued by
Averill's Cavalry. McCausland crossed back into
Virginia at Oldtown. * A few days later he was
overtaken at Moorefield by Averill who surprised
and routed him. On July 29 Gen. Ramseur entered Williamsport and remained after some skirmishes until McCausland had crossed back to
Virginia and then he retired to Martinsburg. On
August 5th Gen. Br~ckenridge crossed 'at Williamsport and encamped at the College of St.
J ames. On the 6th Ramseur and Rodes recrossed
at Williamsport while Breck'enridge went down the
Boonsboro road to Lappons and then down the
Sharpsburg pike. Later in August Early was
again in Shepherdstown and Fitzhugh Lee's Cavalry opposite Williamsport where he exchanged
artillery fire across the river with the Federals
posted 'at that place.
J ames Dixon Roman who conducted the negotiations 'with McCausland was for many years one
of the wealthiest and most influential citizens of
Hagerstown and a member of the Washington
County Bar. .He was born in Chester County, Pa.,

*This account of the McCausland raid was given
to the author by Mr. M. S. Barber, the town Treas·
urer at the time of the raid.

of thf'se properties than could have been given if
Gen. Hunt.er had destroyed every house, barn or
other building, that was standing and in good order,
upon his line of march from Staunton to Lynchburg.
The property of J. T. Anderson was in the county
of Botetourt, and located near the banks of James
river, at Buchanan. Mrs. Anderson and a lady relative were the only occupants- at the time. I de·
st.royed t.he bridge across James river to retard
Hunter in his march upon Lynchburg, and it det.ained him with his army for two days, during which
time he occupied this house as his headquarters.
He promised the ladies protection, and after his
departure an officer and some soldiers returned with
a written order from him to destroy everyt.hing
about the premises. A few days afterward, as Gen.
Hunt.er was passing another Virginia mansion, a
lady asked him why he destroyed the magnificent
home of Colonel Anderson. He replied "Virginia
women were worse traitors than their husbands, and

*The following is an account of the burning of
Chambersburg written by Gen. John McCausland for
the Philadel,phia Times about 1873.
The wanton destruction of the private property
of citizens of Virginia by the orders of General Hunter, a Federal commander, may be considered as one
of t.he strongest reasons for th8 retaliation, by Early's
order, upon the city of Chambersburg. Andrew Hunter lived in the county of Jefferson, near Harper's
Ferry and was a relative of Gen. Hunter's; A. R.
Boteler and E. 1. Lee also lived in the same vicinity.
No reasons that I have ever heard have been given
for the burning of their houses. Governor Letcher's
propert.y was in Lexington, Va.; the Military Institute was near Lexington, also. I do not think that
any better reasons can be given for the destruction

.....
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August 11, 1809. While he was an infant his
parents went to live in Oecil Oounty, Md. He
studied law in Frederick in the otfice of his uncle,
,1 ames Dixon. After qualifying for the bar he settled in Hagerstown where he spent the remainder
of his liie. In 18-±1 he was elected to Oongress
by the Whig party. He was Presidential elector
on the Taylor and Fillmore ticket and also on the
Buchanan ticket. He was best known in Hagersto\yn as Presillent of the old Hagerstown Bank.
To this place he was elected in 1851 to succeed
Alexander :0:eill, Sr., and he held the place until
his death fifteen years later. He was an accomplished financier and the subsequent prosperity of
the Hagerstown Bank was to a considerable extent
due to his policy. At the beginning of the war he
inn'sted the resources of the bank largely in exchange on London and sold it when gold was very
high, making a great sum of money in the transaction. In the war he was a warm Southern sympathizer, opposed to {he war and he \ras a member
of the Richmond Peace Convention in 1861. In
18;j~ Mr. Roman married Louisa Margaret Kennedy, daughter of John Kennedy. He had three
children; Louisa, who died young; James Dixon
who died while a student at Hanard, and Sallie,

who married O. Oolumbus Baldwin, of New York.
In her memory the beautiful stone tower and spire
of St. J aIm's Episcopal church on Prospect street,
I-IagerstoW11, was built by her husband. She died
in 18'13. Mr. Roman dIed of a spinal disease in
1806 at the age of fifty-seven years.
The stlffering, privation, anxiety and loss by
the people of Washingion County during the four
years of war, and especially in the latter part of
it the lllen and women of this generation find it
hard to realize. The County gave liberally of her
men to both sides. Early in the conflict over a
thousand soldiers had enlisted in the Union army
from this County. Of the number who joined the
Confederate army there is no complete record.
The loss to the County in being deprived of all
these active producers was great. The County
was s\rept more than once of nearly all horses and
other farm animals at a time when they were expensive and hard to replace at any price. Some
of the citizens afterwards received partial compensation for their property. But the sum thus
paid by the government was insignificant compared with the actual loss. Thus fencing which is one
of the most costly farm necessaries. when paid for
was valuec1 as cord wood, wheat in the straw, when

he would burn the houses over their heads to make
them personally and immediately·experience some
punishment for their treason;" and on another occasion said to a lady that he would "humble the
Virginia women before he left the State." I could
enumerate many other acts of actual destruction, and
threats and acts of wanton violence on the part of
Hunter, all of which went to make up public sentiment that prevailed at the time in Virginia and
which required the military authorities to take some
steps to prevent their recurrence in future, besides
stopping the useless destruction that was then going on. But what I have given is conslLlered sufficient to explain the reasons why the city of Chambersburg, in Pennsylvania. was destroyed.
It may be considered as indispensable to give
the location of the forces composing the Union and
Confederate armies during' the latter part of the
month of July, 1864, in order to properly undersland
the raid that was made into the State of Pennsylvania, and which resulted in the destruction of
Chambersburg. Hunter's army (Union) was scattered along the northern bank of the Potomac river,
in Maryland, from near Hancock to Harper's Ferry,
the main body being near the latter place, Early's
army (Confederate) was located on the opposite side
of the same river with its main bDdy near Martinsburg. Each army had its cavalry on the flanks: My
command was on the left of Early's army, and I
think that Averill's cavalry was located opposite to
me-at least a portion of it was there. When 1

speak of cavalry in the course of this sketch I am
aware that the term is not properly applied; and as
far as the Confederate troops which I commanded
were concerned, they were badly armed, badly mounted and worse equipped-in fact they were mostly
mounted militia. The men .would have made good
soldiers if there had been time to discipline them
and arms and equipments to have furnished them.
The horses were nearly all worn out, and there
WaS no supply to draw others from.
We attempted
to get horses from Pennsylvania, but found them
removed from the line of march, and we had no
time to look for them elsewhere,
In July, 1864, a cavalry brigade which I commanded was encamped near the Potomac river, in
the county of Berkeley West Virginia. It made
the advanced post of the army under Gen. Early that
was guarding the approaches into Virginia through
the Shenandoah Valley. On the 28th of July I
received an order from Gen. Early to cross the
Polomac with my brigade and one under Gen. Bradley T. Johnson and proceed to the city of Chambersburg, and after capturing it to deliver to the proper
authorities a proclamation which he had issued, calling upon them Lo furnish me with $100,000 in gold
or $500,000 in greenbacks, and in case the money
was not furnisher1 I was ordered to burn the city
and ret urn to Virginia, The proclamation also stated
thaL this comse had been adopted in retaliation for
.thE' destruction of property in Virginia by the orders
of Gen, Hnnter, and specified that the house of An-
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wheat was worth over $2 a bushel was paid for as
bedding for the horses. Thus it was that Waf;hington County emerged from the war almost bankrupt while the farmers removed from the track
of the armies found great profit. The domestic
problem, the problem of providing food for the
family was one of the most difficult, with crops
uestroyed and nothing to sell, the prices of orJinary groceries was exorbitant and some, such as
tea and coffee, could scarcely be obtained at any
price. I have no apology to offer in giving the
following experience of one Washington County
family living not far from the northern limit of
Antietam battlefield and told by a lady now living
in Baltimore but then a child in the family referred to. The experience of that family as told
is the history of many others. It is as follows:
"One day an army encamped on our farm
and the commanding officer's tent was pitched at
the back door of the house. The locusts which
settled down -in clouds upon the land of Egypt
could not have made things disappear before them
as these soldiers did. Before the camp was organized the meat house was broken open and every
pound of bacon was taken except a few hams which
had been concealed- in the garret. Every ear 01

corn from the crib, and every pound of hay from
the barn was taken by the soldiers. 'rhe horses
had already been taken and now the hogs and
poultry went. The fencing was swept from _the
farm as if by a conflagration. It all went mto
the camp fires. The cows were not taken, but until guards could be procured there was a soldier
all the time tugging at each one. Finally after
it was nearly too late order was restored and
guards placed over the pump and the potato patch
and the orchard. Nearly all the potatoes had already been dug. I remember that one old hen
had escaped the general massacre of the poultry
and took refuge at nightfall in an apple tree. A
soldier shot at her and was reported by the guard.
His punishment was a most cruel one. He was
hung up by his thumbs. During this encampment
and at other times during the war, the cruel punishment inflicted upon the soldiers, sometimes for
ofIences which seemed trivial, was distressing to
us. Sometimes a man would be marching back
and forth in the burning sun for hours with a
knapsack full of stones on his back.
"It is hard to describe the change which is
made by the encampment of an army. In an
incredibly short time a splendid field of luxuriant

drew Hunter, A. R. Boteler, E. 1. Lee, Gov. Letcher,
J. T. Anderson, the Virginia Military Institute, and
olhers in Virginia, had been burned by the orders
of Gen. D. Hunter, a Federal commander, and that
the money demanded from Chambersburg was to be
paid to these parties as a compensation for their
property. It appears that the policy of Gen. Early
had been adopted upon proper reflection; that his
orders were distinct and final, and that what was
done on this occasion by my command was not the
result of inconsiderate action or want of proper authority, as was alleged by many parties at the North
both at the time and since the close of the war. '
On the 29th of July the two cavalry brigades
that were to make the dash into Pennsylvania, by
turning the right of Hunter's army, were assembled
at or near Hammond's Mill, in Berkeley county, W.
Va. During the night the Federal pickets on the
northern side of the Potomac were captured, and
the troops crossed just at daylight on the morning
of the 30th, and moved out and formed the line of
march on the National road. Major Gilmer drove
the Federal cavalry from the small village of Clear
Spring, and pushed on toward Hagerstown to create
the impression that the rest of the troops were following. At Clear Spring we left the National road
and turned north on the Mercersburg road. We
reached Mercersburg about dark, and stop,ped to
feed our horses and to give time for the stragglers
to come up. After this stop the march was continued all night, notwithstanding the opposition made

at every available point by a regiment of Federal
cavalry. Majo~Sweeney, with his cavalry battalion,
Kept the roads clear, and we reached Chambersburg
at daylight on the 31st. The approach to tlie town
was defended only by one piece ot artillery andsome irregular troops that were soon driven off,
and the advance of our force took Dossession of the
town. The main part of the two brigades was formed
in line on the high ground overlooking the town. 1
at once went into the place with my staff, and requested some of the citizens to inform the city authorities that I wanted to see them. I also sent my
staff through the town to find out where the proper
officials were, and inform them that I had a proclamation for their consideration. Not one could be
found. I then directed the proclamation to be read
to many of the citizens that were near me, and
requested them to hunt up their officers informing
them I would wait until they could either' find them,
or by consultation among themselves determine
what they would do. Fiually I informed them that
I would wait six hours, and if they would comply
with the requisition their town would be safe; and
in case they did not it would be destroyed in accordance with my orders from Gen. Early. After
a few hours of delay many citizens came to meSOllie were willing to ,pay the money, others were
noL I urged them to comply with such reasons as
occurred to me at the time, and told them plainly
what they might expect. I showed to my own officers the written instructions of Gen. Early, and be-
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verdue had been beaten down as hard as a turnpike road and every blade of grass had disappeared.
It was years before the most careful cultivation
could restore the land to anything like its former
productiw condition. When it ,,'as finally plowed
the land broke up in great clods and lumps which
had to lie pulverized with axes and mallets. And
it was not only the fields in which the encampment
was that iyere injured. .\11 the fences iH're gone
and roads were made across all the fields in every
direction. This in1S eSl,ecially the case upon m{other occasion when a large division of imgons
settled upon us.
"One summer evening as we were waiting for
supper to come on the table a Federal officer,
mounted on a s]Jlendic1 black horse rode up to the
house followed by a Confederate prisoner ragged
and forlorn and riding a horse so thin that it
seemed marvelous that he could walk. The bm
dismounted, the officer coming upon the porch and
the prisoner sitting outside the yard a short distance airay. The officer asked for supper and
while waiting for it my father got into conyersation with him and the officer became so interested
that he forgot his prisoner, \\'ho was not slow to
take advantage of the situation. He quietly glided
fore a single house was destroyed both the citizens
and the Confederate officers that were present fully
understood why it was done and by whose orders.
After waiting until the expiration of the six hours,
and finding that the proclamation would not be complied with, the destruction of the town was begun
by finng the most central blocks first, and after the
inhabitants had been removed from them. Thus the
town was destroyed, and the inhabitants driven to
the hills and fields adjacent thereto. No lives were
lost by the citizens and only one soldier was killed,
and he was killed after the troops left the vicinity
of the place. About noon the troops were reformed
on the high ground overlooking the town, where the
most of them had been posted in the early morning,
and the return to the Potomac was begun shortly
afterward. We encamped at McConnellsburg that
night, and reached the river the next, day at or
near Hancock, Md.
In confirmation of what I have written Major
Gilmer says in his book, 'Four Years in the Saddle,"
page 210: "He showed me Gen. Early's order." Gen.
Early in his "Memoir," page 57, says: "A written
demalld waR sent to the municipal authorities, and
they were informed what would be the result of a
failure or refusal to comply with it." On page 5Cl
he says: "On the 30th of July McCausland reached
Chambersburg and made the demand as directed,
reading to such· of the authorities as presented themselves the paver sent by me." Colonel W. E. Peters, who commanded one of the regiments in John-

I

away without being perceived, mounted the officer's horse and dashed away. The officer fired at
him and then turned upon my father with the
utmost fury and charged him with a plot to withdraw his attention to aid the rebel in escape. He
left in high dudgeon and early the next morning
he reapp('ared with a squad of soldiers and annOllnc<!d his intention to burn the house, not only
]wcause of the incident of the previous evenmg
but because some of the neighbors had told hUll
that my father had aided wounded rebels and had
taken care of them in his barn. JUy father went
out and defied the party. He dared them to burn
the house. IVe irere all in mortal terror, marc
from fear that my father would be killed than
from the threatened burning. I do not know what
made the officer change his mind but after lighting
the torches he left without putting his threat iUlO
execution.
":;\Iy father was for the Uni0!1 but being a
YeTy humane man never hesitated to render asristance to any sick or wounded Confederate who
demanded it. This callsec1 his loyalty to be suspected and got him into frequent altercations
with the soldiers and once or twice he was arrested.
ston's brigade, when the burning commenced came
and asked me if the burning was being done by my
orders. I showed him the order of Gen. Early and
he was satisfied, and ,proceeded to carry out the
orders as was being done by other regiments of his
brigade. In this expedition the troops passed through
more than one hundred miles of hostile territory,
executed all orders that were issued with promptness
and regularity, and never have I heard of any complaints of acts unauthorized by their superior officers.
I think that these facts will show that this entire
expedition was planned and executed in accordance
with the orders of superior officers of competent
authority to order it, and moreover, that it was an
act of retaliation perfectly justified by the circumstances, and was at all times kept clearly within the
rule governing civilized warfare.
Vattel, in his "Law of Nations," lays down the
following rule and it may not be inappropriate to
.quote it in order that many persons, who may
read what is said about the destruction of Chambersburg, may have the opinion of a standard authority upon such proceedings:
A civil war breaks the bonds of society and
governments, or at least suspends their force and
effect. It produces in the nation two independent
parties who consider each other as enemies and acknowledge no common judge. Those two parties,
therefnre, must necessarily be considered as thenceforward constituting, at least for a time, two separate
bodies, two distinct societies. Though one of the
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"Soldiers of both armies were constantly coming to the house for meals and our larder was
generally kept nearly empty. Our house seemed
to be at a place which was constantly changmg
hands. One day it changed possession no less than
five times and several times soldiers of one side
retreated from the back door as their enemy advanel'd to the front door. One evening a squall of
hungry looking and ragged Confederates came into
the kitchen with sacks of flour which they had taken from a neighboring mill, and asked to have
it made into bread. We all went hard to work
to make the bread and had cooked a good pile of
short cake which the men were devouring with
their eyes when the alarm was given that the
"Yankces" were coming. 'rhey seized their bread
and leaped out of the back windows and ran for
their lives. A good portion of the bread which
was on the stove or in the kneading trough, was
eaten by the Union soldiers.
"I often wonder how we ever managed to keep
enough food in the house for the family to live
upon. There was a constant demand upon liS.
Frequently we did not have a horse to send to mill
to get flour. Sometimes every domestic animal on
the farm was taken and when a considerable body
of men would settle down near us or pass by us,
we had to ask for guards for everything. TIle
cmrs had to be guarded to keep the soldiers {rom
milking them. The orchard had to have a guard
to protect the apples. The potato patch had to
be guarded and the well was so constantly pumped
that it was necessary to place a guard there so that
l'nough water could accumulate for the use of the
family. All these guards had to be fed by us.
"Perhaps we were the better enabled to obtain the senices of guards from the fact that
generally there were officers occupying the house
who were anxious upon their own account to keep
parties may have been to blame in breaking theunity or the state and resisting the lawful authority,
they are not the less divided in fact. Besides, who
shall judge them? Who shall pronounce on which
side the right or the wrong lies? On earth they
have no common -superior. They stand, therefore,
in precisely the same, predicament as two nations
who engage in a 'contest and being unable to come
to an agreement have recourse to arms. This being
the case it is evident that the common laws of war,
those maxims of humanity, moderation and honor
commonly observed, ought to be observed by both
parties in every civil war. For the same reasons
which render the observances of those maxims a
matter of obligation between State and State, it be-
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something in the larder. Once fifteen Surge,ons
spent four days with us and taxe~ us sorely to f~ed
them. These paid their board hberally and WIth
greenbacks which seemed to be fresh from the
press. My mother was sick and young as I was
the care of the house fell upon me. '1'he surgeons
were very considerate and the one of highest rank,
lw ,ras in the regular army, was an elderly man
and a most courteous gentleman. The house was
not nearly large enough to accommodate so many
and some of them slept on the parlor floor and on
top of the piano. Our silver was buried, with
the exception of one teaspoon and this I always
gave to the oldest surgeon. The rest had to use
pewter spoons.
.
"For six \\'eeks our barn 'H1S converted into a
hospital by my father who was a physican as well
as a farmer. There were sixty inmates suffering
with fevers and various ailments. My father had
hard work to feed these. They got tfteir rations
but would not eat them and we had to proviue
more palatable food. My father sent flour La a
neighbor and paid to have it made into bread.
He had a fine flock of sheep at that time and killed them all to feed the sick. Soup was made
in a large iron kettle on a fire near the barn.
One day a huge box came from the North containing great quantities of medicines and food. The
most acceptable of these was quinine and whiskey.
Both were l'l"l uircd in the hospital and both were
too expensive for us to procure. For several da} s
my father was sick and could not get to the barn
and he sent me to administer the medicines. He
provided me with a chart of the barn which showeel th,e position of each patient on the floor and he
indicated in that way which medicine I was La
administer to each. I successfully performed tlllS
duty but it was not an agreeable one for after
each visit I would be covered with vermin. Three
comes equally and even more necessary in the
unhaplJY circumstances of the two incensed parties
lacerating their common country. Should the sovereign conceive he has a right to hang up his prisoners as rebels the opposite party will make refusals, or to destroy their country they will retaliate.
The Duke of Alva made it a practice to condemn to
death every prisoner he took from the Confederates
in Ihe Netherlands. 'They, on their part retaliated
and at length compelled him to respect the law of
nations and the rules of war in his conduct toward
Lhem_
The above is the rule and example of nations, and
applying it to this case, I think that anyone can
understand it.
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of the patients died and were buried under a cherry
tree in the yard. One of them was horribly
wounded near the house and was carried into the
barn where he died in a few hours. He was the
son of a rich merchant in Portsmouth, N. H., and
some time after the burial his father came for the
body and carried it away in a metalic coffin. HIS
gric·f upon the death of this his only son was very
affecting. The hospital made it sickly at our
home. Although the greatest care was taken and
disinfectants were used liberally all about the
house, my little sister was taken with typhoid fever
and was very ill. ,Yll('n my father presented
his bill to the Government for supplies furnisheu
the hospital he received just one-half the sum he
had actually expended.
"Early one afternoon I was standing wIth
!"enTal other little girls in front of a farmhouse
near the turnpike. Looking down the road we
saw a long line of Confederates coming and
knowing that a great army was to pass, we started
to go to the road to see them. But just as we
were starting the gate opened and a party of offieers rode in. They rode up to where we were
standing and a snlendid looking officer riding a
fine horse, whose high rank we recognized by the
star on his collar, raised his hat to us and asked
whose house it was. He then said he knew the
family which had formerly owned it and asked for
a glass of water. This 1 ran to get and handed
to him. After thanking me he raised his hat
and left and we followed him to the gate. As he
disappeared up the road I asked a soldier who it
was and was informed that it was General Lee.
I was very proud of having had the opportunity
to wait on the great commander. It took many
hours for the army to pass and as we little girls
sat on the fence watching them, many soldiers
spoke to us but always with the utmost courtesy.
Une of them, a mere boy, left the ranks and handed
me his card and a button from his coat. He ,,-as
froml\Iississippi and said he hoped we would meet
again. These I think I have still. The buLton
I wore when I went to school in the North a year
later much to the indignation of my teachers anlt
Xorthern schoolmates.
"My mother who was in poor health, was in
constant alarm about my father who was brought
into conflict from time to time with sol(lir'rs by the
refusal to submit quietly to '\Tongs. One day he
left home to try to recover Rome horses that had
been taken. He went to Boonsboro which was

then within the Federal lines. It was Monday
'when he left home and not until Saturday could
he obtain permission to go through the line::; to
return. He had been arrested and detained and
made several narrow escapes with his life. During his absence we heard nothing from him. When
he left my mother, who was a young woman, had
not a grey hair, when he returned her head wa::;
a11ll0St white."
The last session of the College of St. James
as a college, opened October 7, 1863 with twentythree students which later increased to thirty-three.
That last year was one full of incidents and war
alal'llls. At every Confederate invasion all through
the war the college had been visited by former
pupils who were officers or soldiers in the Southern army. All came to pay their respects to Dr.
Kerfoot who never seemed to lose their love or
respect by his firm stand for the Union. On the
last day of the year Dr. Kerfoot read in Chapel
a list of twelve of the former college boys of whose
death in the army he hau received information.
On July 3 and 4 came news of a Confederate raid.
The time had finally come ,,,hen the Confederates
understood that at least this part of Maryland
was in their enemy's country and they treate<l iL
as such, gathering up horses wherever they could
find them as well as supplies for their ragged and
haH-starved sol<licrs. In addition to these depredations many outrages on private property ami
rights were committed by wandering bands of deserters from both armies, some of them regularly
organized forces who were out for loot. Among
them was a party of about a half dozen men commandeu by Lieut. Jones, openly declaring they
were deserters and calling themselves the New
York Hawkeyes. This was the summer of Gen. J\IcCauslan(l's raid, of the burning of Chambersburg
and of the levying of tribute upon Hagerstown.
As soon as news of the Confederate raid was rec('i\'('(1 and not a wC'('k passed without its alarming
rUlllor, there was a general stampede with horses
up to Pennsylvania. Vast numbers of animal"
were captured and the work of the fanner was
more g(,llerally interruptrcl this year than in tire
pr!?cecling years of the war. On July 5 tlwre wa"
a running skirmish on the Sharpsburg turnpike
from Hagerstown to Lappans X Roads. Aoout
the same time there \rl'l'e a number of barns buru('11, a lot of army stores at Williamsport was dest]'o}eu and man} depredations were made by
straggling Confederates or detachments. The
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College of St. James was looted a number of times.
Before this Gen. Hunter had devastated the vailey
of Virginia, burning dwelling houses and destroying private p:poperty by wholesale. The wbole
Confederacy was in a state of fury about this uncivilized manner of conducting war and the loyal
people of Western Maryland and Southern Pennsylvania were thrown into consternation bDcause
they knew there woulJ be reprisals.
In a letter to Bishop Whittingham Dr. Kerfoot voiced the general sentiment of the humanC'
Union people. "The wicked and needless destruction of private and other unwarlike property by
Hunter lately," he wrote, "made us anxious lor
mills and colleges if the relJels should cross the
ri vcr. I wish 1\1 r. Lincoln ,rouiu- reprobate ar,(l
prohibit what we should agree would be gross
wrong against us if done here by Confederates."'"
A barn of Mr. Hammond's was burnt and the
distillery and farm house at Dalton the home
of Mr. Dall iJ;l the Williamsport district were al::;o
destroyed. 'rhen came Gen. Early's great raId
through Maryland and into Pennsylvania. On
the 5th 01 Auguf:>t a party of Confederates arrived
at the College of St. ,Tames and all the horses
were brought up for delivery to the party. But
the officer in command proved to be a former
student of the college. He was cordial and most
Jefential to his old teachers refusing to deprive
them of their horses but advising them to send
them away. The same day a larger party came and
Major Peyton the commander asked permission to
establish his headquarters at the great college
spring. Later Gen. Hamseur, of Virgina, arrived
and took command. These officers and men were
extremely polite to the college people. Two of the
captains, Philips and Moore, were form,er pupil::;
and a number of them were invited to dinner oy
Dr. Kerfoot and Gen. Ramseur took tea at the
rectory. At the tea taLle a most awkward -incident occurred. :Major Peyton arrived and called
Gen. Ramseur out. He had brought an order to
that gentleman from General Early to arrest his
host. Dr. Kerfoot was called into the parlor and
there informed of the oruer for his arrest and
that of the Rev. Mr. Coit, his assistant (later
principal of St. Paul's School, Concord, New
Hampshire) and that they must -prepare to
start for Richmond. 'rhey were to be held there
as hostages for the l~ev. Dr. Hunter Boyd of Wm"'Hall Harrisons Life of Bishop Kerfoot.

, chester who had been arre8tecl by Fecleral soldiers
and imprisoned in the common jail in Wheeling.
While this news was communicated in the gentlel3t
and most sympathetic manner, Dr. Kerfoot received it in his then state of health, as a sentence of
death. It also involved the leSLving of his wife
and chilJren amidst warlike scenes of the greatest
disorder. The two clergymen were kept under
close guard that night. They had sent for Mr.
John W. Breathed, lately a curator of the college,
a Southern sympathizer and the father of Major
J ames Breathed, who lived just across the road
from the college campus. Mr. Breathed went the
next morning to see Gen. Early and at 8 o'clock
returned with that officer to the college. Gen.
Early talked to. his prisoners at great length and
courteously explained to them, after telling the
history of Dr. Boyd's arrest, the necessity of detaining the two clergymen to secure the releabe of
the Virginia minister. Before Gen.. Early came
Mr. Coit asked Gen. Ramseur-"General, will you
kindly inform me why we are arrested ?" The
account of the interview is given by the Rev. Mr.
Coit. Mr. Coit's account says: "His answer was
that we were arrested as hostages for Hev. Dr.
Boyd of Winchester, Va., who had been seized in
the most cruel anu unjustifiable manner -by the
United States military authorities and taken to
Wheeling, Virginia and cast into the COmIllon
jail along with criminals of all sorts both black
and white. The Confederate Government had in
vain remonstrated and called attention to the
case ancl at la8t as the only remedy, had resolved
to resort to reprisals. '1'here were no complaints
against us personally and no charges of acts done
by us in violation of the laws of war.' lYe were,
unfortunately, clergymen of sufficient position and
importance belonging to the Northern side Lo be
thought suituLle persons to hold as hostages lor
Dr. Boyd. As for our disposition, he was directed to place us in close arrest at once.
should
probaLly be carried. to Richmond and kept in Libby prison until Dr. Boyd's release or until the enJ
of the war." The interview of Gen. Early wilh
the two clergymen took place in the parlor of tLe
rectory. 'rhere were none present but these three
and Col. Pendleton. 1\1r. Coit in describing Lhis
interview sUld: "Gen. Early, tall, pale and grim
looking, neatly dressed, seated himself, while to
the best of my recollection we remained s~nding.

We
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He immediately began an address to us, explaining
why he had ordered our arrest. He spoke like
a lawyer arguing in defence of a cause, and 1
confess that his recital of the cruelties and needless
miserips intlictpd on the people of Virginia by political generals or irresponsilill' parties following
in thc wake of our armil's, was n'ry tdling. If the
half of what Cpn. Early l'l'cnUlltpd \\'as true, the
;\orth, in spite of the justice of its cause, had
much to atone for. The reprisals bcgun by the
~ollth Sl'l'llll'll justifiahk as hL'ing their only protection a~'ainst injuriL's and olltra~l'S neither allowed 11,\" the laws of irar nOlO callpll for by any
extreme neccssity." .\t the close of his long audress Cen. Early informed thp prisoners that he
had decided to take their parole upon the conuition that they should C'ffL'ct the release of Dr.
Boyd. If the)' did not succeed in doing this they
were to surrender themsehes to the Confelleralcs
at City Point three \\'L'eks from that day. This
the two clergymen had no doubt they could do
and the announcement w<~s joyfully received almost as a release from a s('nfL'nce of death. "1
ought to say," Mr. Coit continuet]. "that Gen.
EarlY added that he had been induced to this act
of ciemency by the fact that he had been assured
by responsible parties that while Dr. Kerfoot and
myself were strong Union men, yet we had taken
no part in promoting war, nor had done anything
inconsistent with our position as clergymen and
that we had made no distinction of persons in
whate\'er in' had done for the sick and wounded
after the battles of .\ntictalll and Gl·ttyshurg. I
think that Gen. Early made a strong and fayorable
impression on both Dr. Kerfoot and mysdf and I
haw always had a kincll\' ft·('ling towards him and
a wish to ~ee him again.' Andl~is defence was not
thrown away. I think that it }J<lt] a marked effect
on Dr. Kerfoot's own opinions on certain features
of the polic)' of our (io\'('rnment in the conduct of
the iraI'. I was much thrown with Dr.. Kerfoot
in the next three wel'ks and we had many conversations upon t}](' P\'ents and qucstiOIlS of the hour.
And I noticed on his part a Ih~eper tone of sympathy and compa,..sion for the Southern people and
a distinct recognition of many unnecessarily crucl
and vexatious acts perjJe! rat.'d in the name of the
(;OH'rnment by gPI]('ra]R who were roithcr fanatical
partisans or unprinl'i p]Pll Ikmagogues. At the
same time there was no change in his strong at*Harrisons' Life of Bishop Kerfoot.

tachment to the Northern cause and unshaken
conviction of its righteousness. *
Dr. Kerfoot and :iVIr. Uoit had antieipated the
easy and speedy achievement of. the release of Dr.
Boyd and tlwir own reh'asu from their parole.
But in this they were doomed to disappointment.
They had a singular difficulty in locating Dr.
Boyd. There Sl'('Illl'd no record of his arrest nor
of 'his imprisonment and it was only accomplished
after a visit to Baltimore, then to Harper's Ferry,
then lJack to Baltimore and finally to Washington
and going from official to official, referred from
one to another until they were weary and disheartened. Their first application was to Bishop Whittingham who was high in the confidence of the
administration. But to their amazement that
great and good man reproached them for giving
their parole. They had no right, he declared, to
put the government in any position iYhereby it
even impliedly acccorded to the South the rights of
a belligerent. And when the two gentlemen went
the next day to see Gen. Lew 'Vallal'e', the commander of the department of Maryland, he told them
that he had receiycd'a few days before a singular
application from Bishop Whittingham, namely to
arrest both of them and imprison them in Fort
McHenry to prevent them from keeping their parole. * But the Bishop after his interview with
them and after their return from Harper's ,Ferry,
gave them a strong MtlT to the President asking
his aid for them and assuring him that "they
haye almncIant attestations from the military authorities immediately cognizant of the Jacts, that
what they ask is fit and right in itsl'1f, amI consistent with the principks on \rhich Government
has hitherto acted in such cases." Dr. BoYd had
been arrested hy Gen. Milroy and (;(·n. \Vallace
a,hisl·d Dr. Kt'l:foot to go to Ot·n. Sheridan's camp
in tlll' \~ alley for some information of his prison.
On .\ugust 11 t}wy \\'C'nt to Harper's Fl·rry and
sought the aid of (;en. William P. }IaulslJ)', of
Fn·derick irho iras then in command of troops on
}Iar)land Heights. ,rith that gentleman they
spent the night. He was kind and s)'mpathetic
and S('nt to (;"11. Sht'ridan's headquarters for information about Dr. Hoyt] but could. ~d none and
the clergymen returnl'd dispiritl'tl to Baltimore
more than a third of tlll'ir jJrpl,jous term of probalion IH1\'in,~ expil'l'tl without any n'sults. On August 1 (i tlley went to Washington, called at the
*Harrisons' Life of Bishop Kerfoot.
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White HOllse, but the President was too tired to
receive them nor could they get to see Secretary
Stanton. Gcn. Hitchcock, Commissary Gencral
of Prisoncrs took a warm interest in the case and
tclegraphed to all the military prisons but no trace
of Dr. Boyd could be found. '1'he General denounced the conduct of snch generals as arbitrarily
arrested non-combatants from personal pique or
even worse motives and vented their spite by keeping their victims in jails without notifying the
proper authorities or making any formal charges.
At the War Department they were informed that
Mr. Stanton had taken up the case and was vehemently denouncing Gen. Milroy, declaring that
if he had not resigned he would have him tried
by court martial and cashiered. Finally Dr. Boyd
was located and released and the two clergymen
joyfully returned to St. James. That was the last
of that college. Dr. Kerfoot became President of
Trinity College. Hartford, Connecticut, and was
later clected Bishop of Pittsburg and died in that
city. Dr. Coit went to St. Paul's school in C.::mcord, Kew Hampshire, of which he was later the
headmaster. He died in 1906. About the time that
Dr. Kerfoot and Mr. Coit were arrested at Se.
J ames, several arrests were made in Hagerstown.
Frederick C. McComas, Rev. Henry Edwards, Andrew H. Hager and 11 number of others were taken to Williamsport. Alex. Neill, Jr., and A. K.
Syester went over and persuaded Gen. Early to
pa,rolo them.
J olm W. Breathed the curator of 1St. James
College, who caIllC to the rescue of Dr. Kerfoot
and Mr. Coit when they were arrested. was a man
who took a large part in the affairs of Washington
County. He was for four years Judge of the
Orphans' Court was an extensive farmer and the
first agent of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at
Breatheds Station which got its name from him.
He was the son of Isaac Bl'eathed and Kitty
Lyles, the latter a daughter of a surgeon in the
Rnolutionary army. This couple had two chilc1ren, besides John W.. both daughters. One of
them, Jane, married, first the Rev. James Delaplaine and subsequently the Rev. James Buck, for
many years rector of Rock Creek Parish, District
of Columbia, both of them clergymen of the Episcopal church. The other daughter, Elizabeth,
married Stephen Snodgrass of Martinsburg. John
,V. Breathed was born in Montgomery County in
18H. In 1830 he was appointed to West Point
through his cousin J olm Breathed, Governor of
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Kentucky. But he went West and then to Virginia where ho repn-R'nted Morgan County in the
Legislature. He then came back to Maryland
and engaged in farming. He was twice marned
His first wife was Ann McGill Williams, daughter of John McGill Williams, of Montgomery
Connty and al"o a descendant of Dr. Lyles of the
revolutionary army and a cousin of her husband.
'1'he second wife was Otelia Cullen, daughter of
Dr. Cullen. of TIichmond. Mr. Breathed had
eighteen children, twelve by the first marriage and
six by the second. Mr. Breathed lived first near
Hancock and then moved to the College of St.
James. Aftor the college closed he bought the
Hockland farm on the Sharpsburg road near Lappons, formerly the home of Col. Frisby Tilghman.
Later he moved to Virginia and was for some
years before his death Mayor of Lynchburg. He
mmed a great tract of land in West Virginia which
went into the possession of Robert Bridges his sonin-laIr and became extremely valuable.
Three of Mr. Breathed's sons entered the
Confederate army. One of them, John W. Breathed, Jr.,. joined Lee's army when it came into Maryland. Subsequently on the march to Chambersburg he was captured and imprisoned in Philadelphia where his health broke down. After the war
he mOH'd to J\lissouri. Isaac Breathed also entered the army at the age of 15. Mr. Breathed's
third son who went into the army was Major James
Breathed, one of the bravest and most distinguibhcd artillery officers in the Confederate service.
J an1l:'fi Breathed was born in Morgan County,
Va.,. December 15, 1838. In his childhood his
father removed to the college of St. James where
James wafi educated. In 1860 he graduated in
medicine in the UniYersity of Maryland and went
to the neighborhood of St. Joseph, Mo., to practice his profession. When the war began, or was
about to begin, he came home to join the Southern
;\rmy. His tn1YC'ling companion from Missouri
was James E. B. Stuart, afterwards his commanding officer. Breathed enlisted in a company of
e,waIry at Martinsburg commanded by J. Blair
Roge, known as Company B. First Yirginia Cavalry. This company with others ,,"as put under
the command of Col. J. E. B. Stuart ,,"ho recognizing Breathed as his han-ling companion froin
the ,Vest assigned him to important scouting duty.
Early in 186:2 a battalion of horse artillery being
organized, JUr. Breathed was made first lieutenant of the first battery of which John Pelham was
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captain. That battery ,yas in the thick of the
war and at the forefront of every great battle of
the Army of Northern Virginia-the peninsula
campaign, Fair Oaks, the Seven Days around
Richmond, Antietam and Gettysburg, and on to
Appomattox. He was a man apparently reckless
in his daring. And yet the result showed that
he had a cool head and if his bravery carried him
into tight places his military skill brought him
through. In September 1862 he was promoted
captain and later major. At the close of the war
he had reached the rank of lieutenant colonel. :N 0
officer of equal rank in the service perhaps has
more stories of gallantry told of him than hat!
Major Breathed. No battery in either army gained a greater reputation than Breathed's battery.
Among the stories told of Breathed there are some
illustrating his personal pro\yess as well as his
bravery. Toward the close of the ,var in a furious ~ncounter 'Yith Sheridan's men at Yellow
Tavern, Breathed was cut from his saddle and fell
among the feet of the charging horses. When
his loss was discovered his retreating men were
about to turn back to recover him when the missing officer dashed up on a horse, badly wounded.
He had dragged a Federal officer down, mounted
his horse and escaped. Another time in a hanu
to hand fight with two Federal officers he vanquished both. Fitzhugh Lee spoke of his activity
up to the last moment at Appomattox and of the
"proverbial intrepidity of the reckless Breathed
upon every battlefield of the Army of Northern
Yirginia." ,Vhen he was wounded in Richmond
the commander in chief wrote to him a tender letter of sympathy. :Major Breathed while in battle
fought with ferocity. After the fight he would
gi re to the wounded, friend or foe alike, his prof('~sjonal services whenever he was able. After the
,,"ar he returned to his old hOllle at Hancock where
his sister, Mrs. Robert Bridges, liyed, :md resumed
the practice of his profession of me(licine. His
practice extended into Pennsylvania where he won
the love anrl confidence of many who had regarded him with hitter hostility. He (lied February
IIi, 1870 in the thirty-s(,(,()Jld year of his age and
was buricu in St. Thomas' churchyard in Ha;ncock.

Another son of Washington County was Major Breathed's companion in arms and his cloiSe
friend. He was Major George Freaner who was
aide-de-camp upon the staff of Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart until the death of that officer when he
becamc a member of the staff of Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee until the surrender. George Freaner was
born in Hagerstown January 20, 1831, educated
at Dickinson College and entered the Hagerstown
Bar in 1853. SOOB afterwards he went to California and opcliC'd a law office in Oakland. He
also engaged in newspaper work and took a hand
in politics. In 1856 he was elected elector at
large on the Buchanan ticket and was chosen to
bring the vote of the electoral college. of California
to Washington. He did not return to the coast
but settled down to the practice of law in Hagerstown, associated with Robert Wason and G€orge
W. Smith. In 1859 he was elected to the House
of Delegates of Maryland and took a leading part
at the following session. As chairman of the committee on elections he submitted the report which
unseated the Baltimore City delegation. It then
became known to him that his own election had
taken place before he had acqUIred citizenship in
Maryland and he was therefore ineligible to the
Legislature. He immediately resigned and came
home. In autumn of 1861 Mr. Freaner entered
the Confederate "\.rmy as adjutant of the First
Virginia CHaIry commanded by Col. L. Tiernan
Brien. Then he was on the staffs of Wade Hampton, J. E. B. Stuart and Fitzhugh Lee. After the
war he returned to Hagerstown and became law
partner of Andrew K. Syester and continued ill
that firm until his death Nm"ember 10, 1873.
George Freaner was a man of strong character,
marked ability and a speaker of remarkable force
and eloquencc. He took a leading position at the
bar at the time when the bar of Hagerstown was
the strongest in the Maryland counties. In politics he was a Democrat and true to his record and
instincts for hOlH'st govcrnmcnt and ,ras a strong
i'upportcI' of Wi Iliam 'r. Hamilton. His wife
who ~urvivec1 him \ras a daughter of George Fechtig.
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CHAPTER XXIV

HE close of the Civil War found the people
of Washington County greatly impoverished. Their losses had been heavy and
there was yet a decade before substantial
recovery began. The County as a whole had lo,;t
the wealth producing energies of one or two thousand able-bodied men who had gone into the
army and were withdrawn from industrial work
for a period of four years. Fifteen hundred
slaves had been set free. Crops had been destroyed, horses and all farm animals carried off and
fencing burned by marching armies. But possibly
the largest loss was caused by the fluctuating currency. Prices in gold for lands and farm products had remained steady. But the depreciated
greenback was the measure of values. As the
greenback became less valuable the price, or rather
the nominal price, of lands and wheat and corn
advanced. The high price of wheat tempted many
to buy lands at inflated values, giving mortgages
to secure deferred payments. Many farmers were
compelled to mortgage their lands to pay for horses
and cattle which they had to buy in place of those
taken by the soldiers, and upon these mortgages
the interest charged waS at the rate of from 8
to 10 per cent. The cost, too, of farming during
these years was excessive compared to the present
cost. The binding reapers had not been invented
and the use. of steam engines in threshing grain
did not become general for more than ten years
after the close of the war. Harvest wages were
very high, more than double the daily wage paid
for other farm work-and a great band of men
had to be engaged to do the work that three or
four men do now with the use of the binder. To

thresh a crop of 2000 bushels of wheat with horse
power was the work of over, ten days and it required from fifteen to twenty-five men, whereas
the same work can be done now in three days with
six or eight men. Therefore after the farmer had
paid the fertilizer bill, the cost of seed and seeding,
the cost of harvest and threshing there was little
left, even though wheat was selling at from two
to three dollars a bushel to pay the annual interest on the mortgage. The farmers generally borrowed from the banks to tide over temporary embarrassments. Each borrower had to give personal security a.nd he went to his neighbors to endorse
his notes. One failure frequently involved a half
dozen farmers in a neighborhood. Money would
be borrowed and the currency so borrowed might
be worth only fifty or seventy-five cents on the
dollar. When it was paid several years later it
had to be paid in money worth a hundred cents
to the dollar. Thus every debt contracted during
or immediately following the war, if it had not
been paid within a few years therea.rter was doubled
or greatly expanded. As the greenback more
nearly approached the gold standard, land values
made a nominal shrinkage and many acres whieh
had been bought in the flush times at $100 or
more per acre were sold under the hammer at mortgagee's or trustee's or sheriff's sale for less than
half that sum. For ten years after the close of
the war the work of liquidation went on. Many
made deeds of trust of their property for the benefit of creditors and the columns of the County
papers were filled with advertisements. Many
farmers sold their property and emigrated to the
West. For years each spring two or more special
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trains ldt Hagerstown each Tuesday carrying emigrants away from their old homes. In this way
Washington County lost se\'lTal thousand of valua 1lie and industrious citizens. .N at only <lid
Washington County people go, but I-Iager~town
lll'came the starting point for great numbers of
people from the neighboring counties in :Uarylaml,
Pennsylnmia and \Yest Yirginia.
Early in the war ,yhen Hagc'rstom1 ,yas a
gathering place for Federal solll il'rs there \\'l're
"flush timcs.·' The soldiers spent their money
fredy and tllC government spent cOll~illl'l'allle "UIllS
for stnn-s. especially wheat and forage. But the
people of the town. as an ojf~l't to this brief period 01' prosperity lost heavily lluring Confederate
occupation and the numerous Confederate raills.
For a considerable time business was at a standstill and when the war was over there were few
in the tom} \\'ho had profited l,y it. l\ot one' citizen had accumulated a large fortune as so many
hall done in the X orth. After the end of the war
there were a few :'ears of political strife and bitte'rIll'S8 which ~when some of the Confederate soldins returned broke out upon one or two occasions in open violence. But matters in a short
time H'SUlJlC'tl the usual course although the town
felt the rlepression of the reaction from war ju,;;t
as the County at large did.
In the old staging days Hagl'rstown, although
it hail a population under ±.OOO \yas a place of
cOll~iderable acti \"ity and being a stopping place
on the prinei pal X ational thoroughfare between
the East and ,rest. it was a town of prominence
and its name kno\\"n throughout the country. AItel' thrlJu;!h trayel had been din'rted by the railroads the to\\'n became a typical County town.
It had the Court House and the County offices.
It \l"<lS the ,r;athering place for tlw farmers who
nH't tllr'n' then as they do now for tlw transaction
of businl'ss. But the hotel~ had dl'el'easetl and
Ilderioratecl. somc of the hig llleft'liant mills had
gone out of husiness. Thc'rr~ were flourishing
storr's in ll('arh' e\c~r'y villagc of the C011llty and
tllt're \rl'n' mechanies at nc'arly eVI'l'y crrJ~s roath.
•\ll the more important villages ]Iarl shor'm'lk<ors.
bilors.. tinkers. \ra~'nn awl plow make'!'s, hanlc;~s
makl'rs. C'lJnl'l'TS, hlacksmiths, carpenteJ's and eabind makl'l's. With tbesl' the farmers tralkll. generally payinp; their bills in whnle or in part wlth
the procl ucts of the farm, thus fincling a lwarby
anlI gn()(l market for almost l'vl'l'ytlling he had to
sell. Soon after the war a change began and bus-

iness became more and more concentrated in Hagl'l'~town, The cross roads manufacturer gradually
\n'llt out 0 [business. '1'he wagon maker found
that he could not compete with the great factory
in the Western city either as to price or the quality of thc yehicle. The clumsy, three-horse, homcmack bar shear plow gaye place for the factory
madc' stC'I'1 plow \rhich was lighter for two horses
than the home made plow was for three. And
the tinner, and tailor and harness maker folio\\'eel the rest. As communication with Hagerstown
l'I','alllc' casier many of the country merchants wcnt
out of business.
It was not only in providing better transportation facilities that the enterprise of the people
of the County e:\ercisC'cl itself. There \\'as a COllstant eiTort to establish factorics. Early in the
history of the County, as has been already told,
there \ras a multitude of small industries bUllt
up hy individual enterprise and giving employment
eaeh to a IeII' operatiYCs. In these enterprises tile
apprclltiee \ras an important personage. ~\. young
boy would be taken to learn the trade. He served
\rithout wagc's until he arriyed at the age of 21
years when hc was discharged as a journeyman or
engaged in that capacity by his employer. In the
meantime he lived with his employer, or mastcr,
and was a member of the family. At the end of
his apprcntiel'ship he was entitled to a new suit
of clothes and a small sum of money. This SystClll
ellucated meclwnics of great skill who understood
the whole husilWSS and IH're not speeialists in any
particular part of a work. The shoemaker could
make an entire shoe. the bookbindlT eonld bind a
book. the wagonmaker could make a wagon and
so on.
A [tel' the close of the war there was a moyenlr'ut lor illllnstries on a large scale. ~ome few
that WC'I'I' cstahlishl'll at this time succeeded but
many of them ended in disaster. Clne enterprise
wltieh foJ' a time cansc'd men to I'd use to embark
in manufacturing Iras the .\.ntil'tam 1\Lmufaeturing Company. 'fhis concern lras organized about
lSI;!) \ritlt an authorized capital stoek~ of $1.10,000.
LI's~ than *100,000 lras en'r paiJ! in and when
that amount had been suhsC'l'ibed a fine mill was
l'I'l'c!ed at Fnnkstown. the "\ntirtam to be used
as tll<' moti VI' 1'0\\'1'1'. The first plan Iras to make
a woolen mill and arter much mOlll'y had been
s[Jc'nt the plnn was changed to a paper mill and
then anotl1l'l' change was made. Finally about
ISil thc enterprise collapsed with a heavy in-
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debtedness, and the courts decided that each of
the stockholders was, in addition to the stock he
had taken, liable to the creditors of the company
for another sum equal to the amount of stock he
had taken. This caused a great deal of litigation
and much distress. It also discouraged manufacturing for some years.
Another unsuccessful enterprise was the Washington County Leather Manufacturing Company,
organized in 1867 with Daniel Schindel, president.
'I'he capital was $50,000 and the tannery was located north of East Washington street in Hagerstown. The plant was destroyed by fire in 18'{2
and was not rebuilt.
The Hagerstown Agricultural Implement
:Manufacturing Company which was incorporatcd
January 1, 1869, grew in a few years to great
proportions. The incorporators were Abram Miller, William Updegrfafl', A. R. Appleman, John
H. Cook and William H. Protzman. Mr. Appleman was the moving spirit of the business. He
was a man of indomitable energy and good business capacity. The company manufactured wheat
drills, threshing machines, clover hullers, horse
rakes and steam engines. Its work:; were on East
Washington street in Hagerstown where it gave
employment to about 200 men. About 1888 it
removed from Hagerstown to Ohio where it continued to prosper.
On Baltimore street in South Hagerstown,
just east of Potomac street Garver and Flannagan
had shops where they manufactured threshing machines. This was changed in 1874 into the Hagerstown Steam Engine and Machine Company of
which Dr. Josiah F. Smith was President. It
added the manufacture of steam engines and other farm machinery to threshing machines. 'I'he
company purchased the old McDowell & Bachtell
foundry on Franklin and Foundry streets and
erected a large additional building in which .for a
time a considerable manufacturing was done. But
in a few years the business became unprofitablc
and was discontinucd. About 1900 a portion of
the property was sold to the Hagerstown Brewery
and later on the'remainder was disposed of. In
addition a number of wood working establishments were started during this period, the most
successful of which was the Hagerstown Spoke
Works organized by Charles W. Sebold in lS~ 3,
which assumed large proportions and is prosperous
at the present time. 'rhis prosperity was greatly
promoted by the opening of the Shenandoah Val-
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ley railroad to Hagerstown in 1880 which gave
access to the abundant timber of the Valley of
Virginia.
'I'o few of its citizens does Hagerstown owe
more than to William Updegrafj:. In every laudable enterprise for the advancement of the public
prosperity and welfare, Mr. Updegraff took a
leading part through many years or lent a helping
hand. Peter Updegraff, the grandfather of William, ~ame to Hagerstown from York County, Fa.,
in the latter part of the eighteenth century and
entered into business. His son George was born
in Hagerstown in 1798. He learned the trade of
hatter and engaged in the manufacture of hats.
His wife, the mother of William, was Eliza Boyd,
daughter of Joseph Boyd the proprietor of the
National Line of coaches running between Baltimore and Wheeling. William Updegraff was
born in Hagerstown June 22, 1832. He was educated at the old Hagerstown Academy anq then
learned his father's business, the manufacture of
hats. In 1854 he engaged in manufacturing silk
hats in Baltimore, but two years later when his
father become ill he returned to Hagerstown and
took charge of the busincss of George Updegrair
& Sons, a business which he conducted with distinguished success until a few years ago when he
retired and gave his sons charge of it. After 1865,
hat making by hand became almost a lost art and
then Mr. Updegraff began the manufacture of
gloyes and thus started an industry that spread
the fame of Hagerstown far and widc and gave
employment to a large number of girls and women.
During his long residence in Hagerstown therc
was scarcely a movement for a successful industry
or for a needed public improvement which did
not receive Mr. Updegraff's aid or was not inaugurated or suggested by him. As already said he
was one of the originators of the Hagerstown Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company; he
lead in the organization of the Mechanics' Loan
and Savings Institute ;he helped to start Rose Hill
Cemetery; he was one of the originators of the
Spoke Works; it was his business sagacity that
started the Hagerstown Fair upon its marvelous
career of success; he co-operated with Governor
Hamilton and the others in obtaining for Hagerbtown a new charter and getting the town paved
and drained; he helped to organize the company
which brought to Hagerstown the pure mountain
water which has blessed the people for many years;
by his aid the old oil lamps which had been the
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only street lights of Hagerstown gave plac~ to
electric lighting and he was one of the most pcrsistent. advocates of the street railway. His has
been a busy and a useful career and a complete account of it would amount almost to an industrial
history of Hagerstown for a half a century. Mr.
Updegraff's wife was Laura A., daughter of Eli
Mobley of Hagerstown. The couple have three
daughters and three sons to take up their father's work.
In 18!1n "hen the craze for dividing fields
into town lots seized upon the country, Hagerstown was affected with the rest, but unlike many
other places it received a permanent advantage.
This was because there was actual need of more
lots for the growing population. In fact after the
completion of the Shenandoah Valley railroad in
1880 the population doubled in a few years and
there ,,'as actual need of more room for homes.
Several ''Land and Improvement" Companies were
organized. rrhese bought farms adjacent to the
town limits and subdivideu them. The offer made
to factories of free sites brought several enterprises
the most important of ,rhich was the Crawford's
Bicycle "~orks which in a few years gave employment to as many as fifteen hundred hands. This
was finally sold out to a hicycle trust and the work
was closed to be revived later as an automobile factory. About the time this was done Mr. Crawforu
himself returned and erecting another factory engaged in the same business. And so Hagerstown
has at the present time two successful factones
engaged in this promising industry. Among the
oldest and most important industries of Washington County was for many years the Round Top
Cement 'Yorks at Hancock, owned until lately by
Robert Bridges and Charles W. Henderson. The
works were first establisllcd fn 183°( by a man
named Shafer who supplicd "Shafer's Cement"
for the construction of the canal. In 1863 Shafer
sold the property to Bridges & Henderson who
operated it successfully for forty years. There is
a great deposit or rather extensive strata of the
cement rock in the hill west of Hancock and the
hill has been honeycombed with tlmnels from
which thp rock has bccn taken. Ro])('rt Bridges
the head of the businpss, has been for half a century one of the foremost and most prospcrous citizens of Washington County. He marricd Priscilla Williams Breathed a sister of Major James
Breathed the distinguishcd artillery officcr in the
Confederate Army.

The manufacture of paper in Washington
County was begun in 1859 by John W. Stonebraker. That year he built a paper mill in Funkstown, having already a woolen mill in that town
which he inherited from his father. In the Funkstown mill he manufactured book and news paper.
In 1861 he sold this mill and built a more extensive one higher up the Antietam about two miles
east of Hagerstown. 'l'his fine mill was burncd
in 1873 and was replaced by a much larger one in
which John A. Dushane of Baltimore, was a partner for a number of years, Mr. Stonebraker finally
purchasing his interest. Down to the present time
the Antietam Paper Mill has been one of the important industries of Washington County. Mr.
Stonebraker also engaged largely in the manufacture of fertilizers and now operates at Funkstown
a large flouring mill.
Few men have contributed more to the wealth
and prosperity of Washington County th~lll John
W. Stonebra§er. He not only contributed these
important industries which give employment to
many operativE'S, but he has been a progressive and
enterprisng farmer and has given his time and
business ability to the public in the office of County
Commissioner which he held for a number of
years. In this office he administered the finances
of the County, ,rhich was then laboring under a
heavy bonded debt, with wisdom and all its affairs
with economy and success. He was the taxpayers'
best friend and it "as largely through his influence and the confidence reposed in him by the late
John Nicodemus of Boonsboro that gave to the
County the magnificent farm for the County
Almshouse and rescued the poor inmates of that
institution from the wretched building in Hagcr:,town which had long brought discredit upon the
County. The present Alms House or Bellevue
Asylmn as it is called, was huilt in 1879 and 1580
while Mr. Stonebraker was President of the Board
of County Commissioners. It was also while he
was President of the County Commissioners that
the arrangement was made' whereby Washington
County ,ras relieved of the annual payment of 6
per cent. inteTf'st on $300,000 of the bonds of the
Western Maryland Railroa(l Company, receiving
$;32±,nOO of preferred stoek for the sums already
paid, a transaction which years later resulted so advantageously for the C01111ty. In his administration of County affairs he was greatly aided by
John 1..1. Bikle the clerk of the Commissioners, a
man of sterling honesty and of fine ability. John
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W. Stonebraker comes of a family that lived in
the Funkstown district since the earliest settlements of Washington County. His father Girard
Stonebraker, was captain of a company raised in
Washington County in the war of 1812. Hi"s wife
was Catherine Schroeder and this couple were the
parents of seven children of whom J olm W. was
the youngest. He was born September 28, 1828,
on the farm near Funksto·wn. He removed to
Hagerstown in 1859. In politics he is a republican and by that party was elected County Commissioner in 1875, 1877 and 1881. In 1849 he
married Miss Laura L. McCardell, daughter of
William McCardell. They had one son, J. Ellsworth Stonebraker, who engaged in business with
his father, and three daughters.
The movement for taking the Alms House out
of Hagerstown to a healthy location in the country
where those able to work could find wholesome
employment, was begun in 1873 by Dr. Thomas
Maddox. This public spirited and humane citizen .had long been scandalized by the condition and
surroundings of the paupers in the old Alms
House in Hagerstown. He had long written for
the County papers articles setting forth abuses of
a shocking character and the inhuman treatment
of the insane which was in strict consonace with
the common practice of the times." At a meeting
of a Farmers Club, composed of a number of the
most enlightened farmers in the County, held in
1873, Dr. Maddox read a paper in which he advocated the purchase of a farm by the County ap-d
the erection thereupon of a suitable Alms House
which should take the place of the old and dilapidated building in Hagerstown. The plan met
with the unanimous approval of the club which
numbered in its membership some of the largest
tax payers, and a committee was appointed to
present the views of the Club to the County Commissioners. This committee was comyosed of Dr.
Thomas Maddox and Andrew Kershner Stake the
sec~etary of the Club. So well did they perform
their mission that the County Commissioners became favorable to the plan a.nd the passage of an
enabling act" of Assembly was procured. After
the enactment of the law and while the matter
was still in abeyance John Nicodemus, a wealthy
citizen of Boonsboro, after a long conference with
J olm W. Stonebrakr ', the President of the County Commissioners, purchased for the County a
farm owned by Thomas Spickler containing 112
acres of fertile land, beautifully situated near the

northern limits of Hagerstown. It was a part
of the old Carroll estate and cost Mr. Nicodemus
$12,500. In November 1880 at the Congressional
election the question of the removal of the Alms
House to the farm was submitted to the people
who decided in the affirmative by a large majonty.
Thereupon the present Alms House was erected.
and the cost paid largely by the sale of the old
property in Hagerstown and some shares of the
capital stock of the Western Maryland Railroad
Company. The entire cost of the building was $26,000. The inmates of the poor house were removcd
into the new building in July 1880. The name
of the place "Bellevue" was selected by John L.
Bikle, then clerk of the County Commissioners and
he was afterwards much surprised to learn that
without knowing it, he had selected the original
name of the place. In point of fact the view commanded by the location is a magnificent panorama
and the name is well selected. In conseqyence of
the movement started by Dr. Maddox and of the
generosity of J olm Nicodemus, the wards of
Washington County are in the enjoyment of a
refuge such as fe,y people in their condition can
boast. Their location is healthful and the surroundings beautiful and best of all those able to
work can contribute to their own support by wholesome and honest labor.
The old Alms House which was vacated when
Bellevue was occupied; was built in 1'1'99 and 1800
and occupied the latter year. The trustees by
whom it was built were Henry Schnebly, William
Heyser and George Ney. It was situated in the
eastern part of Hagerstown near the Cavetown
pike and was never well adapted to the purpose for
which it was built.
But while all the efforts to improve the condition of the County were going on the most important of all was progressing so quietly that the progress almost escaped attention. From the very
first settlement ,of the Valley of the Antietam
agriculture had been the chief occupation of the
people. Upon it they had subsisted in comfort
had lived frugal lives and had secured such ~
measure of happiness as comes to a contented pcopIe. But none grew wealthy. If those fortunate
persons to whom great tracts of land had been
granted in fhe early settlement, or who acquired
land when it was worth but dollar or two to the
acre had retained their possessions in their families
there would have been a wealthy landed aristocracy. But fortunately this did not happen. The
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great manors and land grants were speedily divided up and sold in small tracts to thrifty and industrious fanners, mostly of German blood, some
of whom came direct from the Fatherland and
others drifting over the line from Pennsylvania.
And thus it came to pass'that the mass of the people
of this valley had little in common with the older
counties of the State, in customs, religion or
sympathies. It is true, as has already been stated,
that some of the earliest settlers who obtained
large land grants were men of English blood who
came from the tidewater counties. These nren
,,'ere for some years the leaders and representatives
in Congress and at Washington. Among them
were John Thompson :Mason who came from Virginia and took the great Montpelier estate from
his uncles John and Richard Barnes, of St. Mary's
County; Samuel Ringgold, to whom Conococheague manor, twenty thousand of the fairest
and most fertile acres were granted, the Tilghmans, the Fitzhughs, the Chews, who had Chew's
manor along the Potomac, Joseph Chapline, Thomas Cressap, ,,'ho was born in England, the Hugheses
and at a later date Gen. Otho Holland Williams.
Most of these familes have disappeared from Washington County.
The principal crops in the County from the
very beginning were wheat and corn. The settlers from the tidewater introduced the culture of
tobacco and for some years it was raised in small
quantities, especially in Pleasant Valley. The only
way to reach market in that early time was by rolling the hogshead in which the tobacco was packed
over the mountain to Frederick. The difficulty
in the way of marketing this crop were so great
that it was speedily abandoned. In order to reduce the bulk of the corn which was sold, instead
oJ: being fed to cattle and turned into meat, it was
didilled into whiskey and that which was not consumed at home, the consumption being generous,
it was sent in wagons, or on the keel boats down
the river to Georgetown which was a good market
at the head of the Potomac navigation and accessible to vessels from the old country. as well as
from the tidewater sections of the State. And
thus.it came to pass that Washington County became a great whiskey producing County and took
part in the whiskey insurrection.
Wheat soon became the chief crop and the
great staple as it is today. The fertile limestone
land of the valley is admirably adapted to its
growth and the splendid water power of the An-

tietam, the Conococheague and dozens of smaller
streams furnished the power for the conversion of
the wheat crop into flour. And so Washington
County has for a century and a half furnished a
great quantity of breadstuff for Baltimore after
supplying the home demand and that of nearer
neighbors. The methods of cultivating wheat before the war had been primitive and improvements
had advanced slowly. The sickle of the early settler had given place to the "cradle" in the harvest field and the flail and treading with horses
had been superseded by the thresher and the drill
was introduced. Even with the primitive methods
and the high wages demanded by harvest hands
there was a profit in wheat growing because the
demand for bread. was never more than met and
the price of wheat was uniformly high. But after
the war railroads began to stretch out across the
virgin prairies, immigrants from the Eastern
States and Europe began to flock to the plains carrying vigor and industry. In a few years the
wheat crop of this section began to flood the Eastern and European markets and the price of wheat
began to go down and the Washington County
farmer found that he was not making a profit on
his crop. Then it was that an earnest effort began for better farming. The Hagerstown Mail,
conducted from 1874 down to 1891 by Edwin Bell
and Thomas J. C. Williams, lent itself with intelligence and enthusiasm to the movement and every
advance was recorded and its adoption urged.
Three farmers who took a conspicuous part in the
agricultural movement were Dr. Thomas Maddox,
William T. Hamilton and Isaac Motter. Dozens
of others joined in. These three men experimented with fertilizers and machines and seed and told
the farmers Club of the result and wrote for the
public press making practical suggestions. The
use of chemical fertilizers of "'hich bone was the
body, was introduced in Washington County by
Dr. Maddox and soon became general, the preparation of the fields was more careful and more
attention was given to the use of clover as a fertilizer as well as a fodder crop. In a few years
the ayerage yield of wheat to the acre had increascrl fifty per cent. and now about a million and
a l,ml,f bushels are produced annually. Along with
tlus mcreasc there has been a still greater increase
in the production of many other crops on the farm
such as poultry, dairy products clover seed
fruit.
'
The threshing of wheat by steam power be-
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gan here in 1870. On September 7 of that year
the following appeared in the Hagerstown Herald
and Torch Light:
"On Monday last, by invitation, we visited
the farm of Mr. Walter, near town, on the Leitersburg Turnpike, where we witnessed the operation
of Threshing by Steam. We there found a tenhorse power Engine, manufactured by Frick & Co.,
Waynesboro', l'a., attached to the new and celebrated Thresher and Separator manufactured by Garver & Flanagan, of Hagerstown, Md., and never before having had the pleasure of seeing steam used
for the same purpose, we are free to confess that
our anticipations were more than realized. The
;Engine performed admirably, whilst the Thresher
and Separator did even more than its most sanguine friends ever claimed for it. It is a noble
machine, and reflects great credit upon its inventors and builders, having threshed, cleaned and
bagged one bushel per minute, notwithstandmg
the bad condition of the wheat, much of it being wet, and very badly tangled. A number of
farmers witnessed the operation and all were loud
in their praise of the results. We understand that
a company of enterprising gentlemen have it in
contemplation to purchase the whole outfit. We
hope to see this accomplished for many reasons,
prominent among which are the saving of labor
and horse flesh."
The improvement of the threshing outfit went
along steadily until the present machine was perfected which feeds the sheaves into the cylider,
cuts the twine, threshes, cleans and weighs the
grain and by means of a blast carries the straw
into a symmetrical rick and threshing 1000 bushels a day and over with a half a dozen hands
where fifteen or twenty were formerly employed.
The most important improvement in wheat machinery, however, was the binding reaper. The
cost of harvesting the wheat crop and hauling it
to mill had always been estimated at one-fourth
of the value of the crop. This cost was greatly
reduced by this splendid machine. The gang of
a dozen or more men in the harvest field, each receiving from $1.75 to $2.50 per day wages, was
reduced to four men-and the work done so much
better that it no longer pays to rake the ordinary
harvest field after the binder has gone over It.
When the binder was first introduced it caused
great discontent among the farm laboring people
and threats were made to destroy them. But in a
few years the labor of the rural districts largely
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found employment in other fields, in the fact<9rics
and on the railroads, and it soon became more
difficult to obtain the smaller number of laborers
on the farm than it had been to get the greater
number.
An important movement in agriculture took
place along about 1880 when Mr. John A. Nicodemus, Mitchell Stover, Wm. D. Hughes and other
intelligent farmers living along the foot of South
:Mountain near Smithsburg discovered that the
rough mountain sides are well adapted to the
growth of peaches. Mr. Stover had a nursery
near Greencastle and having more peach trees one
year than he could sell he proposed, after consulting with his relative, John Reichard, a nurseryman of Washington County, to Mr. Nicodemus
to plant the trees on his mountan land as an
experiment. Mr. Nicodemus entered into the arrangernent and that was the beginning of the
"Mountain peach" industry. At once land from
which the timber had been cut and which had been
considered almost worthless became valuable and
commanded high prices. It was found that peaches
grown upon this soil were peculiarly beautiful and
delicious and they commanded higher prices in
market than fruit from other sections. It was
also proved that the crop on the mountain side
was not so liable to injury by frost in the early
spring. At once a great industry sprang up and
the "mountain peaches" were in demand in every
city. Hundreds of thousands 'of trees were set
out and Mr. Emory Pry and his brother who lived
on the shoulder of Elk Ridge Mountain near
Keedysville, enjoyed the distinction of having one
of the largest orchards in Maryland, numberIng
no less than 50,000 trees. Methods of cultivation
and fertilizing which peach growers up to that
time had not deemed necessary, were introduced
and the intelligent methods of packing and shipping the fruit, and the use of refrigerator cars
made it possible to distribute the products of
the Washington County orchards over a large
part of the country. One great advantage this
peach region had over that of the tidewater counties was that one fine variety, the "Heath Cling,"
ripens in Washington County after every peach
has disappeared from the orchards of the Eastern
Shore. Being the only peaches obtainable and
also being especially delicious these peaches commanded high prices and brought a great deal of
money to the County. But the peach industry
speedily reached high tide and declined. Peach
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trees in limestone soil are short lived and 'those
in the mountain, freestone soil and in Pleasant Valley where the soil is free stone, dId
not live as long as had been anticipated and Lhe
setting out of new trees did not keep pace with
the destruction caused by "yellows" and the San
Jose Seale. Xevl'Itheless the attention of the
people, once directed to fruit culture they did not
confine themselves to peaches but planted large apple orchards and many found protit, especially in
Pleasant Valley in the cultivation of small fruit
and conteloupes: Methods were found to protect
peach and apple trees from the "seale" and the
cultivation of the peach has gone along successfully though to a reduced extent, and the planting of thousands of apple trees has brought much
profit and wealth to Washington County.
The Hagerstown Fair has through many years
been onE) of the important agencies in the improvement of argiculture in Washington County
and especially by the introduction of labor saving
machinery, good live stock and poultry. After
a mere existence of almost three-quarters of a
century this Fair about 25 years ago took on new
life and speedily became one of the most notable
and best agricultural exhibitions in the land. Its
best features have been the machinery exhibIts,
the poultry show and the live stock. It came to
pass that a prize for poultry won at Hagerstown
is considered by poultry fanciers more valuable
than one from any other poultry show. An Act
of Assembly passed in 1807 authorized the first
Agriculturaf Society of Washington County. It
was organized the next year with Thomas Sprigg,
president; Frisby Tilghman, secretary, and Charles
Carroll treasurer. In order to raise $2,000 which
was needed a lottery was formed by a committee
consisting of 'Yilliam Fitzhugh, Sr., Charles Carroll, John Thompson Mason, Samuel Ringgold
and :Martin Kershner. This Agricultural organization was not permanent. It was succeeded by
another society in 1827. The present society,
known as the Agricultural and Mechanical Association of Washington County was chartered in
. 18.54. The incorporators were David Brumbaugh,
John Ash, Lewis P. Fiery, James ('oudy, Jacob
Fiery, Martin Startzman, John H. Heyser, Henry
K. Tice and Marmaduke W. Boy'l. 'rhe first fair
ground of this socil·ty was on the edge, of Hagerstown along the Williamsport pike. There it
remained until 1871 wIli'n a tract of 14 acres lying

on the Cearioss turnpike adjacent to the town,
was purchased from Richard Wise for $2,500 and
the fair was held there until 1880. There were
two railroads to be crossed in reaching the fair
grounds from the town and it was not .considered
accessible. In 1880 the present magnIficent SIte
was purchasec1 from George W. Harris and it
contains over 30 acres. From that time to the
present the annual exhibitions have been held in
this place and have become famous throughout the
Eastern States. Several circumstances have contributed to this marvelous success. One has been
the accessibility of Hagerstown by rail from every
direction and by turnpike roads from every district of Washington County. In close touch with
Hagerstown are many populous towns, directly
connected by rail, such as Winchester, Charlestown, Berryville, Martinsburg, Frederick, Chambersburg, Carlisle, Harrisburg, Westminster and
Waynesboro, besides the villages and fertile
farms of the rich neighboring counties in
the three adjoining States. Baltimore and ",ashington have always contributed largely to the annual gatherings. The beginning of the long career of prosperity which the Hagerstown Fair
has enjoyed was due to the business sagacity of
Wmiam Updegraff. Mr. Upc1egraff went int(>
the management of the society as vice-president
in 1880. Charles W. Humrichouse was elected
the next year president and filled the office WIth
dignity and marked ability for many years. Mr.
Dpdegraff recognized the fact that if every farmer in Washington County came to the ,Fair their
attendance would not be sufficient to give a proper
support. He therefore proposed that features
shoulc1 be added which would attract others besi,]es farmers and that would bring enough revenues to make the Fair one which would be more
valuable to the agriculture of the County than it
had ever been before. The event proved the
corrcctness of this theory. The attractions offered
at the Fair of 1880 \Y<'~e a great fireman's parade
one day and an Odd Fellows' parade the next.
The attendance to witneRs these things was very
large and that put the Fair upon the high road
to l'rosperity. For many years John W. Stonebraker was president of the Fair Association and
contributed largely to its prosperity. The annual
fairs arc grcat eYcnts in Hagerstown and when
tll<'y 0l)('n the town is overcrO\nlec1 with visitors
amI there is animation and movement in all di-
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rections. Among the men who have contributed
largely to this great enterprise besides those already mentioned are David Brumbaugh who was
president for many years, Peter A. Witmer, wko
had the practical management of details for a
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long term, Henry A. McComas, who was faithful
to the Association in its weakness and when it
became strong, George W. Harris, George M.
Stonebraker. Charles Baechtel, George Hager,
D. H. Staley and many others.

CHAPTER XXV

N THE night of the fifth of December,
1871, a fire which started in an agricultural implement store on Antietam street,
opposite the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
station, destroyed St. John's Episcopal Church on
South Jonathan street, and the Court House.
These were two of the most imposing buildings
in Hagerstown. Both of them were built about
1820. It was believed that the fire was started by
an incendiary. A high wind was blowing at the
time, and the business part of the town was in
great danger; it was saved from destruction only
by the determined work of the fire companies, aided by the citizens generally. Then, and for many
years afterwards, the only water supply for the
fire engines was from the Oak Spring, Ladle
Spring and several large public cisterns. There
was one steam fire engine, and several which were
operated by hand. With this 'imperfect apparatus
the town was saved, the damage t(} the other buildings which took fire being slight. The reason the
church and .Court House could not be saved was
that both were covered with shingle roofs high
and inaccessible to the firemen. In attempting
to reach the Court House cupola, John Fridinger,
a fireman, was killed by the fall of the cupola, and
Henry Bester was severely hurt. In the following May, while the walls of the old Court House
were being razed, to make place for the new building, a rear wall fell upon three workmen, namely,
Alexander Smith, Wesley Finnegan and Frederick Fridinger, and crushed them to death. By a
strange chance one of the killed, Frederick Fridinger, a youth of seventeen years, was a son of
John Fridinger, who lost his life in the fire. The

actual values destroyed by the fire was not large.
All the land and other records of the County and
the wills and papers in the office of the Register of
Wills were in good fire proof vaults, one in the
clerk's office and one in the office of the Register
of Wills. All these records were uninjured.
There was some discoloration, by smoke, but no
substantial harm was done. The papers and records of the County Commissioners office were in
an iron safe, and they too escaped injury. On
the Court House there was no insurance. The
building had cost originally about $70,000 but it
was not a well arranged Court House and its
destruction caused no permanent loss to the people. In its issue of December 13, 1871, the
Herald and Torch Light said:
"As the venerable Temple of Justice was falling a prey to the flames, there were not a :few of
our older citizens who gazed upon it with saddened eyes, and called from the store-house of
memory many pleasant and possibly also some
l].llpleasant associations with it. The last tnals
that took place in the original Court House, which
stood in the Public Square, were those of the
three Cotterills, father and two sons, convicted and
hung for the murder of Adams, their uncle, the
parties being all Englishmen. This was at the
Novenlber Term in the year 1819, the executions
having taken place in the month of February 1820,
so that the first Court must haye been held in
the late building in March of that year. We are
informed that it was commenced about the year
1818 and completed two years thereafter. Its
original cost was not less than sixty or seventy
thousand dollars, and the frequent alterations to
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which it was subjected, from time to time, no
doubt doubled this amount. But it has passed
away, as its builders, its early Bench and Bar, its
Jurors and Officers, and all persons and thmgs
must do from this perishable world."
On St. J olm's Ohurch there was an insurance
of $3,000 only, and on the organ $500. The cost
of the building had been about $25,000. It wa"
two years before the new Oourt House was completed, and during that time the sessions of Court
were held in the Sunday School room in'the Methodist Church on North Jonathan street, which was
rented by the County Commi~sioners. In this time
the trial of Joseph Davis for murder was removed
from Carroll County, and "Junior Hall," a large
apartment in the building of the Junior Fire Company on North Potomac street, was rented for
the Court, as the trial attracted more persons than
could be accommodated in the basement of the
church. It was several months before the County
Commissioners decided to erect an entirely new
Court House. Many persons were in fayor of
using the old walls, which were exceedingly massive and strong. But a meeting of the Bar was
called, and resolutions were adopted favoring a

building upon a plan different from the old one.
Accordingly, a contract was made with Robert C.
Thornburg, a builder, to tear down the old walls.
The selection of plans for the new Court House
was entrusted to a committee of the Bar, composed of Andrew K. Syester, George Schley, John
C. Zeller, Francis M. Darby, Albert Small, Henry
Kyd Douglas and George W. Smith, Jr. Designs
submitted by H. A. and J. P. Sims, of Philadelphia, were chosen, and on Wednesday, October 9,
1872 the cornerstone of the new building was
laid. The ceremony of laying the cornerstone
was in charge of Friendship Lodge No. 84 of
Masons, of Hagerstown. *
The County Commissioners accepted the
building, and held their first meeting in it on the
second of January, 1874. The first term of the Circuit Court to be held in the spacious' chamber of
the new building was in April of that year, the
Judges on the bench being Richard H. Alvey,
chief; William Motter and George H. Pearre, associates. The Clerk of the Court was George B.
Oswald; the Register of Wills, Thomas. E. Hilliard. The new Court House was well adapted
to its uses, the vaults for the records being spa-

"'The newspaper account of the proceedings, published at the time, is as follows:
"At 1 o'clock, P. M., the Masonic Fraternity assembled at their Hall, corner of Franklin and Potomac Streets. The Lodge was opened by Worshipful Master, Edward Stake, who then handed the
emblem of his office to P. M. Thos A. Boullt, and
requested him to conduct the services on the occasion. The procession was formed under the direction of the Chief Marshal, P. M. Andrew K. Syester
and his Aids P. M. Wm. McK. Keppler, F. D. Herbert
and Richard Sheckles.
"At 2 o'clock, PM., the procession moved from
the Hall, headed by the old Hagerstown Silver Cornet Band, and marched directly to the site of the new
Court House, when the Lodge was again in form
by P. M. Thos. A. Boullt, assisted by P. M. William
Steffey, D. M., Dr. Augustus A. 'Biggs, S W' o Andrew
K. Stake, J. W.
"After the Lodge was opened the W. Master informed the brethren and all assembled, that Friendship Lodge No. 84, had assembled for the purpose of
laying the Foundation Stone of the New Court House,
and through his officers directed that 'all having
due notice thereof should govern themselves accordingly.' After music by the Band, and Prayer by the
Chaplain, Rev. A. G. Harley, the W. Master requested the Treasurer, H. A. McComas, to read the
inscription on the Stone and a list of the contents
of the box to be deposited therein. This part of the
ceremony was performed in a clear and distinct
voice. The contents are as follows:
"A. L. 1572; names of County Commissioners

of Wash. Co.; Attorney for County Commissioners
and Clerk of same; Contractor of Building; Architect of Building Superintendent of Building; Members of Masonic Lodges and By-Laws of same in'
Washington Co.; Proceedings of G. Lodge of Md.;
Governor and officers of the State of Maryland;
Judges of the Circuit Court for Wash. Co.; Clerk of
the Court; Register of Wills; Sheriff and all other
County Officers; names of all the members practicing
at the Bar of Hagerstown, and their rate table; Municipal Officers of Hagerstown; Newspapers of Wash.
Co.; Coins and Currencies of this date.
"The W. Master and his officers then descentled
from the platform to the Corner Stone, after spreading the Cement the Stone was lowered to its place,
and then the ancient ceremony of trying it with the
square, level and plumb. Corn, Wine and Oil were
strewed upon it, emblematic of the Corn of nourishment, Wine of refreshment and Oil of joy. After
music by the Band, the benediction was pronounced,
and the procession returned to the Hall.
"The procession was large and highly respectable, numbering about one hundred and fifty Masons, members of the following Lodges:-Friendship,
No. 84, Hagerstown; Eureka, No. 105, Sharpsburg'
Mediary, No. 140, Williamsport; Acacie, No. 105,
Mechanicstown, Frederick County; Warren, No. 51,
Baltimore; Door to Virtue No. 46, Westminster;
Columbia, No. 58, Frederick City; Plymouth, No.
143, Union Bridge. There were also Masons in the
procession representing Lodges from Ohio Pennsylvania, Indiana and West Virginia."
'
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cious and safe. In the architecture there was
perhaps too great un attempt at ornamentation.
The cost of the building was about $80,000. The
County Commissioners who had charge of the
erection of the Court House were the boards elected in 18"11 and 1873. The former was composed
of rrheodore Embrey, Henry F. Neikirk, Samuel
Strite, Henry W. Lyday and J olm H. Harp, all
republicans but Mr. Neikirk. The second board,
which closed the work and accepted the building
from Robert Thornburg, the contractor, was composed of John Fessler, Joseph Seibert, Henry
Funk, Elias Young and George W. Brown, all
Democrats. *
The rebuilding of the Episcopal Church did
not begin as promptly as the work on the Court
House. There were two obstacles. One was the
necessity of collecting sufficient funds to justIfy
the beginning of the work. The other was a
difference among members of the congregation as
to the location of the new edifice. Some of the
vestry, among them the venerable Benjamin Reigle,
were strongly opposed to removal. But the majority, headed by the Hector, believed it unwise
to build a .fine church on a narrow, noisy business street, almost adjacenf to the railroad sLa-

tion. This view prevailed, and a splendid lot on
the corner of Prospect and Antietam street, at
the Dry Bridge, in one of the highest elevations
in the town, was purchased from Col. George
Schley.
Just before the destruction of the old church,
in December, 18'11, the Rector of the Parishthe Rev. Claudius B. Haines-resigned. '1'he
Rev. \Valter A.Mitchell, then in Howard County, was called and he arrived in the beginning or
January, 1872, to find his church in ruins. '1'he
congregation of Zion Reformed Church tendered
to the Episcopalians the use of their Sundayschool room and in that room the churchless congregation worshipped for many months. In the
meantime, Mr. Mitchell was actively at work, securing subscriptions to the new church and arranging for plans. The building committee was composed as follows :The Rev. W. A. Mitchell, Dr.
Frederick Dorsey, George W. Harris and George
W. Pole. The architect was E. T. Littell, .of New
York, and thE) plans he drew produced one of the
most beautiful churches in Maryland. Work began on the church in August, 1872, and the cornerstone was laid September 4, of that year.
By October 1873, the work had so far pro-

*The following description of the building was
published in the Hagerstown newspapers in January
1874:
The main front building is 91 feet, 6 inches x 56
feet 9 inches; the rear bUilding is 62 feet 6 inches x
59 feet 6 inches, with a 15 feet story both front and
rear; front building has a corridor in the centre
which runs back to its rear wall; the rear building
has also one 10 feet wide. On the right is the Register's office, 34x26 feet 6 inches, the record rooms
being a double vaulted arch, with iron frame and
shutter on the inside of windows, 5 feet wide and
10 feet high with semi-circular head. The Clerk's
office is on the left of the corridor, and is of the
same dimensions and finish as the Register's office.The fiJ;st space occupied in the rear of these rooms
on the right and left, are the massive public and
private stairways leading to the second floor, which
are built of solid oak; the first room on the left is
the Sheriff's office, 12x20 feet; the 2d is the Collector's office, 12x20 feet, and the third is the School
Commissioners' room, 26x20 feet. On the right is
the County Commissioners' room, 38x20 feet, which
completes the space of the lower floor.
Ascending the stairway, we enter a corridor 10
feet wide, on the right of which is the Grand Jury
room, 24x20 feet, and Petit Jury room 14lhx20 feet,
and on the left is the State's Attorney's room 12x20
feet; a room set apart f-or the use of the 'School
Commissioners, but not occupied by them, and anoth'er Petit Jury room. The Court room is entered from

the head of the public and private stairways and
corridor, and is 75x50 feet, with a 20 feet ceiling,
very handsomely finished in stucco. The Hall is
lighted by eleven circular head windows, 6 feet wide
and 15 feet high, with the best double thick glass,
and is finished with paneling and wainscotting.The bar rail is solid walnut and oak finely finished
in oil, and the Judges' stand and Clerk's desk are
also handsomely finished. In the rear of the Judges
stand are the witness and council rooms, each 12x
24 feet.
There. is a cellar under the entire building, eight
feet in height, and it is surmounted by a substantial
and beautiful Mansard roof, ornamented with pavillions; covered with best Buckingham slate. The
building is estimated to contain from 800 000 to 1000,000 of brick, and an immense amount ~f timbe~
but of the latter no approximate estimate can be
formed. The Court Hall and corridors are heated
by three of the fine furnaces of Messrs. Bellman,
Armstrong & Co., of this town. '
'The Architects were H. A. & J. P. Sims, 1426
Walnut Street, Philadelphia; Contractor and Builder
R. C. Thornburg; Superintendent of Mason work:
John Overmyer; Painter and Glazier, George Lias;
Slaters, Beck and Bowers ;-Tinning and Plumbing,
Garlinger & Co.; Plasterer, John Lushbaugh; the
galvanized iron was furnished by Messsr. William P.
Gephart & Co., of Dayton, Ohio, but now of Washington, D. C., and the Gas fixtures were furnished
by Messrs. Baker & Arnold, Philadelphia.
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gressed that the Sunday school room in the basement could be used for the church services. Two
years later, the body of the church was completed
and ready for occupancy. On October 11, 1875,
the opening services were held, the sermon being
preached by the Righ Rev. Theodore Lyman, Bishop of North Carolina, and a former rector of St.
John's Parish. At this time the tower of the
church had been built, but the spire was left for
a future time. The work of completion was undertaken in 1881 by Mr. Columbus C. Baldwin, a
wealthy citizen of New York, born in Maryland.
His wife who was Sallie Roman, daughter of J.
Dixon Roman, had died some years before, and
this beautiful stone tower and spire were erected
as a memorial to her. In the tower Mr. Baldwin
placed a peal of bells. Some years later, the
church was further improved and beautified by
l\Irs. Henry Rosenburg, and a reredos and chancel
winelow were erected as a memorial to her father,
Dr. Charles Macgill. In the rear of the church
fronting on Antietam street about 1888, Mrs.
*The Hagerstown Mail in November, 1885, published the following:
St. John's Episcopal Church on Prospect Street,
the third church of the parish, is now so far completed as to be fit for occupancy. The Sunday School
room, under the rear end of the church, has been
used for holding services since October, 1873. Our
readers will recollect that the old church on Jonathan
Street was destroyed by fire with the Court House
on the night of December 23, 1871. This was qUite
an old building, having been built in the early part
of the century, to replace the first church, which
stood upon the site of the present Episcopal burying
ground opposite the seminary.
Just before the fire, the former popular Rector,
the Rev. Mr. Haines, had tendered his' resignation,
and the present Rector, the Rev. W. A. Mitchell, was
called by the vestry to fill the position. Upon the
arrival of Mr. Mitchell in the spring of 1872 he turned his attention to rebuilding the church and it is
mainly owing to his exertions and untiring energy
that the congregation are so soon provided with one
of the handsomest churches in the diocese.
The new church is situated on the corner of
Prospect and Antietam Streets, in the most commanding situation of the town. The architecture is
Gothic, and the shape cruciform. The plan seems
almost faultless. The material of which the walls
are constructed is the native blue hammered limestone. The following is a list of persons employed
upon the building:
Building Committee-Rev. W. A. Mitchell, Dr.
Fred'k Dorsey, Geo. W. Harris and Geo. W. Pole,
Esq·rs.
Architect-E. T. Littell, of New York.
Contractor of Masonry-Wm. Eyerly.

Frances Kennedy built a useful Parish House, as
a memorial to her two deceased sons, Frank and
Howard Kennedy.* ,
The Episcopal Church seems to have been
the first religious denomination to establish itseH
within the limits of Washington County. It was
at the time the established church in MarylanJ.
Many of the largest landowners were of that faith,
and places of worship were provided by the Legislature. The whole County was contained in All
Saints Parish, Frederick County. A small chapel
was built at an early date in the woods between
the present College of St. James and the Sharpsburg turnpike, which is still known as "Chapel
Woods." In 1761 a petition was sent to the legislature representing that this chapel was decayed
anel too small to contain the congregation, and
asking for a more commodious place of worship.
This was built, but it has long since disappeared,
anel the site is marked only by a number of grave
stones, which still remain.
In 1770, St. John's Parish which included
ContractOr of Outside Carpenters' Work, Roof,
&c.-C. W. Stover.
Contractor for Finishing Inside-R. C. Thornburg.
Plasterer-John Lushbaugh.
Heating Apparatus-Oscar Bellman.
The seating capacity of the church is 450, the
pews are of handsome oiled walnut and chestnut,
and there are three aisles, one central and two
sides. The walls are a neutral drab color, and wainscotted 4 feet from the fioor, with alternated beaded
walnut and chestnut planks, oiled. The ceiling is
open, and is painted cobalt blue, the rafters and
braces chocolate color, chamfered with vermillion.
The church is finished with walnut and the furniture
is of the same wood, made by Lamb, of New York.
The Vestry room and organ chamber are in the
angle of the south transcept and chancel, the latter
diviaed from the chancel by open screen work. The
windows, made by Messrs. Stack & Booth, of Orange,
New Jersey, are exceedingly handsome and rich
in their coloring. The central light of the chancel
window is a figure of St. John, the two side lights,
figured stained glass, the three upper circular windows are figures of adoring angels with trumpet,
lute and harp. There are three handsome windows
in the south transcept, one, the subject of which
is the Annunciation and Nativity, contributed by the
Sunday School of the church, costing about $160.
Another, representing the Presentation in the Temple and our Lord among the Doctors, is memorial of
the late Major Holker Hughes; the window in memory of Miss Anna Fitzhugh, is triangular, and represents the adoration of the wise men. In the north
transcept is a large circular window representing the
Ascension. 'The other windows are of diamondshaped buff with stained glass.
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all or the State west or South Mountain except
Pleasant Valley, was created. At that time the TIev.
Bennett Allen, Rector or All Saints, Frederick,
resided in Elizabeth Town, and had a curate to
look after the parish church in Frederick. Mr.
Allen was an Englishman and when the Revolution began he returned to his native country.
One or the early clergymen or the Episcopal
Church to make his home in Washington County
was the Rev. Bartholomew Booth. He was a native or England and a descendant or relative of
Lord Delamere. He took his degree at Oxrord
in 1754; in the next year he was ordained deacon
by the Bishop or Chester, and in 1758 was elevated
to the priesthood. About 1770 he came to America, and settled in Frederick County at the eastern
root or South Mountain near the present town of
Burkittsville. His home there was "Needwood;'
afterwards owned by Governor Thomas Sim Lee,
whose descendants owned it until a rew years ago.
At the beginning of the RevoJution, the
clergymen or the Church or England, or the Episcopal Chu.rch, as it was called in this country, did
not enjoy the popular favor. Many or them
were men or "carnal minds," sent over from England to enjoy livings secured for them by ramily
influence, who were more interested in rox-hunting
than in doing the work or an evangelist. These
men were supported by taxation, and the people
resented it. Some or them, however, were men
or genuine piety and a rew were Americans who
had gone to England ror ordination. These
Americans, like the rest, had been required to
take. the oath or allegiance to the British Government at their ordination, and they, as a rule
relt that oath binding upon their conscience until
the government had given place to another which
demanded their allegiance. This natural sentIment or honest men produced the impression
among their neighbors that these clergymen were
"Tories" and some or them suffered a measure
. of proscription and some persecution. All were
inhibited from conducting public worship and
preaching. Bartholomew Booth suffered with the
rest and so pronounced did the hostility of the
people around him become, that he fled' across the
mountain to Washington County, and settled down
on the banks or the Antiet~m where Beaver
Creek flows into it-a place of 'great natural beauty, popularly known as the "Devil's Back Bonp.'It was just at this point that Braddock's Army
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crossed the Antietam some twenty years berore.
Mr. Booth purchased here a large tract or land,
which he called "Delamere" after the title or the
Booth ramily in England. Upon a commanding
emincnce above the brawling creek he built hIS
home, and later, a mill, turned by the waters of
the creek. This mill, known as the "Delamere
Mill," under the successive ownership or many
possessors, continued to supply the surrounding
country with flour and lumber until it was destroyed by fire near the end or the nineteenth century. The old homestead and a part of the great
Booth tract is now owned by Dr. William Booth
living at present in Colorado, a descendant of
Bartholomew. Other portions or the original
tract are also owned by descendants or the Rev.
Mr. Booth, brothers and sisters of Dr. Booth.
Bartholomew Booth established a school at Delemere which gained a high l'eputation. Here he
instructed sons or many prominent 'People.
Among the patrons of his school were Robert Morris, Edward Shippen or Philadelphia, Gen. Benedict Arnold, Gen. Charles Lee and Mrs. Hannah
Washington. The son of the latter, who attended
school at Delemere was afterwards Justice Washington or the Supreme Court of the United States.
Dr. William Booth inherited a number of letters
rrom these patrons which bear the striking testimony to the reputation and the excellence or this
first school west of the mountains. Robert Morris
wrote to him l'rom "York in Pennsylvania, Nov.
25, 1777." In his letter, this distinguished CItizen and patriot said:
"Sir-The high reputation you have acquired
by your institution ror the instruction of youth
must naturally create a desire in many parents to
have their sons admitted into so promising a seminary, and I am amongst the number of those
who admire your character and wish my son to
partake the advantages or instruction rrom so
accomplished a gentleman. I expect none but the
customary terms and without inquiring what those
are I shall readily comply with them. My chIld
reads and writes English tolerably ror a boy not
yet eight years old: he is just entering on Latin
with a master in this place, but we are at a loss
ror school books, as none are now in the shops for
sale. I shall write, to Europe for some as soon
as possible. Understanding that you limit the
number of scholars, I address you now to know
ir my son can be admitted, and ir he can I will
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bring or send him as soon as convenient. ·WIth
respect and esteem, I remain, sir, your ohedi,'nt,
humble senant,
ROBER'r MORRIS."
That ~Ir. Morris 1ras not disappointed m
the school of which he had heard so favorably, is
proved hy a letter which JUl'. Booth recei red a
year amI a half later, from Ellward Shippell, of
Philadelphia, who wrote from that city under
dare of May 29, 17~a.. He had been anxious, lVIr.
Shippen wrote, "to haye my son admitted 10 a
share of your instruction, but till lately have had
no expectation of it from a belief that your number of pupils was complete. However, on consulting with Mr. Robert Morris and Mr. PnrYiance, I haYc reason to expect there is still a
vacancy and they both encourage and advise me
to send my boy by this opportunity. Relying
therefore on their recommendation and opmion
that he will not be rejected, I take the liberty of .
sending him in company. with Gen. Arnold's son
and a son of Col. Plater, and at the same time have
enclosed in a bundle in my son's trunk the like
sum of money which other gentlemen have agreed
* * * I am told you have sent
to pay you
a bond to the other gentlemen."
Instead of sending "a son" along with 1\11'.
Shippen's boy Gen. Arnold sent two. He had
married a second time. and his young wife, perhaps found her husband's sons a good "deal in the
way, as Gen Arnold was then leading a fashionable life, living in one of the handsomest residences. in Philadelphia, and incurring those debts
which helped to driye him t? ruin and disgrace
the next year. In the letter ,,·hich his sons carried to Booth, Gen. Arnold also testified to his
esteem for the teacher. "I am extremely happy
in committing the care of their education," he
wrote, "to a gentleman so universally esteemed
and admired, not in the least doubting your care
and attention to them in every particular. Let
me beg of you my dear sir, to treat them in the
same manner as you would your own; when they
deserve correction, I wish not to have them spared.
They have been for smile time in this city which
is a bad school and my situation has pn·Yt'llteu
my paying that att"ntion to them I otherwise
should han; done. If they have Contrflete,l any
bad Habits they are not of a long standing, and
I make no doubt, undrr your ('are they 'Yill soon
forget them. I wish their Education to be useful
rather than learned. Life is too short an,l uncertain to throwaway in speculation on subjects

that perhaps one man in Ten thousand has a
genius to make a figure in,-You will pardon my
dictating to you Sir, but as the Fortunes of every
Man in this Country are uncertain, I wish my
~OIlS to be Educated in such a Manner that with
prUilence and Industry they may acquire a Fortune (in case they are deprived of· their patrimany) as well as to become useful Members of
society.
"My taylor has disappointed me and sent
hallIe their clothes unfinished. I am therefore
under the necessity of sending them undone or
detaining the Waggon; I cannot think of doing
the latter, and must beg the favor of you to procure their clothes finished and some new ones
made out of myoId ones. I must beg you to purchase any little matters necessary for them. I
have enclosed three hundred Dollars for their use
out of which ·you will please to give them as
much to spend as you think Proper, with this condition that they render to you a Regular account
as oIten as you think necessary of their Expense,;,
a copy of which I shall expect they will transmit
to me, this will teach them economy, and "3Iethod,
so necessary il1. almost every thing in Life.
"If there is any Books wanting I beg you to
purchase them, and whenever you are in want of
mOllC'y to draw on me. I shall expect they ,rill
write to me frequently-of this they will doubtless
want reminding.
"I have the honor to be willI great Respect
and Esteem, Dear Sir, your most obedient Humble Sent.
B. ~\.RNOLD:
l\Ir. Booth's school continued and prospl<red
for many years, and tllC'l'C is still standing a log
house which it is believed was the school house in
,rhich many boys who became distinguished men,
were educated.
As has been alread." stated, St. John's Parish
Washington County, at that time Antietam Hundred of Fre<lericlcCounty, \\'as ereetl'll by the Legislature in 1'170. But it would appear that there
,,,as no Episcopal Church in Hap;erstov\'n until
aEt"r the n,·mlution. The records of the vestry
of the parish begin that year and tell us that on
1\ pril 21, "A number of. the inhabitants of Washington County professing the Protrstant religIOn
of thl' Episcopal Church" lllet in the Court House
in ElizallC'thtown, organized a congregation and
eleeted a vl'stry. The vestry then elected were
John Stull, Daniel Hughes. Alexander Clagett,
TllOlllflS Sprigg, Richard Pindell, Nathaniel Roch-
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ester and Eli Williams. These were among the
strongest and most distinguished men in the
County, and indeed in the State. Most of them
had served their country in the war just over.
Col. John Stull had been at the head of the men
who governed the County until the State government was in full operation, ·and was one of the
Justices of the County Court for years. He was
a member of the convention which ratified the COIlstitution of the United States, and took a leading
part in urging the adoption of that instrument.
Daniel Hughes was also a patriot of the Revolution. He was an iron founder and made at Mt.
Etna furnace some of the cannon used by the
Continental Army. Alexander Clagett was a distant relative of the Bishop of the Diocese. He
was a patriot of the Revolution, and for three
years was sheriff of Washington County, then the
most important local office. In 1818, he removed
to Baltimore to reside and died there three years
later. Gen. Thomas Sprigg was a soldier of the
Revolution and member of Congress;' Dr. Richard Pindell was a distinguished physician. He
was a brother-in-law of Henry Clay, having married a daughter of Col. Thos. Hart. 1]1 1i'93,
he went with Col. Hart to Kentucky. Nathaniel
Rochester was a native of Westmoreland County,
Va., was Deputy Commissary General of Military
Stores for the Revolutionary troops for Orange
County, N. C. After the war he came to Hagerstown, engaged in maufacturing, established the
Hagerstown Bank and later founded the City of
Rochester, N. Y., which was named after him.
Eli Williams was a soldier of the Revolution, a
brother of Gen. Otho Holland Williams, and the
first clerk of the Circuit Court for Washinngton
County.
This vestry gave out a contract for building
the parish church, which was erected on the lot
now occupied by the Episcopal graveyard, at the
then southern end of Locust street. The contract
for 26,000 bricks was awarded to Henry Bowart,
and John Willar was employed to do the carpenter's and joiner's work. Subscriptions were made
in work and material, as there was then no national currency, and most ordinary transactions
were done by barter. It was several years before
the church was completed, and it was a substantial brick building but so small that the congregation outgrew it before many years, even though
an addition was made to it in 1797. The first
rector was the Rev. George Bower, who served
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.from December 1, 17'86, until his death in 1813.
He was buried at the church, and his grave has
recently been discovered. In 1788, however, Mr·
Bower left, to become Rector of Queen Caroline
parish, Anne Arundel County, but returned to
Hagerstown within the year.
Mr. Bower's salary was £100 per annum, which
was subsequently increased to £150 and then reduced to $400. Rezin Davis and William Prather
were the church wardens, and Nathaniel Rochester Register of the parish. It must be confessed that Mr. Bower was not overpaid for the work
he performed. In a letter to the Right Rev.
Thomas John Claggett, Bishop of the Diocese,
dated July 1, 179 '1', Mr. Bower, after saying that
the congregation in Hagerstown had become "very
respectable," and that the addition to the church
was not yet completed, gave the routine of his
duties as follows: "1 attend here (Hagerstown)
every other Sunday, at Fredericktown every fourth
Sunday, at Taneytown every fourth Sunday.:'
This continued throughout the year. Frederick is ab<;mt 24 miles distant, and Taneytown about 40 miles. The roads across the mountains and through the valleys were mere muddy
trails in the spring and winter, and the journeys
backwards anc1 forwards must have been a great
burden. His parishioners, JUr. Bower said, were
"scattered about this extensive parish, .which contains three counties, and is, I believe, near one
hundred and fifty miles in length, reaching from
Baltimore County to the end of the State."
Mr. Bower was a man of some importance in
the diocese. and was for a number of years member of the standing committee. Mr. Hezekiah
Clagett was the first lay delegate from the Hagerstown Church to the Diocesan convention. On
Sept. 13, 1813, the Rev. Thomas P. Irving was
electec1 Rector at a salary of $400 a year. He was
a natiYe of Somerset County, Md. In 1816, he
resigned on account of ill health and died the next
year. His successor was the Rev. Joseph Jackson,
an Englishman by birth, who continued in the
charge but one year, when he resigned and was
succeded by the Rev. John Curtis Clay who also
left after a year·s service. Later he became Rector of Gloria Dei Church in Philadelphia, where
he died in 18G3. The next Rector of St. John's
was the Rev. Samuel B. Shaw, of Massachusetts,
elected Feb. 27, 1822, and he was succeeded six
months later by Rev. George Lemmon, a native
of Baltimore, elected October 12, 1822, at a salary
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of $800. For six yoars he continued his pastorate, and during this time the new church on
South Jonathan street was completed, paid .for
and consecrated June 18, 1825, by Bishop James
Kemp.
The removal from Locust street to Jonathan
street was determined upon at a meeting of the
vestry held August 31, 1813. It seems remarkable that the old site ever was selected, as there
were at the time few, if any, residences in that
quarter. The congregation lived along Potomac,
Washington and Franklin streets and the road to
the church was doubtless at times almost blockaded by the mud. The building committee o.f the
new church was composed of Eli Beatty, cashier of the Hagerstown Bank, George Baer, Otho
H. 'Yilliams, Clerk of the Oourt, and Franh.lin
Anderson. This committee bought a lot on Jon·
athan street from Ohristian Fechtig for $GOO.
Among the contracts for the building was one
with Daniel Sprigg for 100,000 bricks.
The Rev. Robert Brent Drane was elected
Rector June 2G, 1828. He ,yas a natiYe of Maryland. In 1835, the parsonage on the corner of
Jonathan and Antietam streets. was built. After
the church was burned in 1871, this parsonage was
sold to Dr. A. S. Mason. ::Ur. Drane resigned
April 26, 1836, because as he explained in reply
to an inquiry by the vestry "or the malicious and
yindictiw conduct or some" ,,-ho, he said, tried
to destroy his influence as a clergyman. He suhsequently became rector of St. James' Church, Wilmington, N. C., and President of Shelbyville College, Kentucky. The Rev. J olm Wiley, of Delaware, was elected April 2, 1837 and he was succeeded in 1840 by the Hev. 'l'heodore B. Lyman
of Oonnecticut, afterwards Bishop of North Oarolina. During his pastorate the church was enlarged and repaired, and he took a leading part
in . co-operation with Bishop Whittingham, m
founding the Uollege of St. James. In 1849 Dr.
Lyman left Hagerstown for Columbia. Pa.
In September, 1850, the Rev. William n.
Jackson, a native of England, became rector of
St. John's. In 1852 he married Mrs. Lydia E.
Kennedy, a daughter of Col. J aeob Hollingsworth,
of Hagerstown. In 18;;;1. the TIr-y. Walter N.
Ayrault was electell to succeed Mr..Tackson, who
had resigned, and he in turn was succeeded in
1857 hy the Hev. Henry Ec1wards or Oonnecticut,
who administered the affairs or the parish until
1867, when he became rector 01 St. Mark's Church,

Lappons X Roads, St. Paul's, Sharpsburg, and
had in addition for many years charge of St.
Luke's, Pleasant Valley, and St. Andrew's, Olearspring. He continued to live in Hagerstown until his death in 1899. Mr. Edward's rectorship
eoyered the period of the Civil War and it was a
stormy time. Being a Northern man his o)'mpathies were for the union and he never made
any compromise with his conscience. The maJority of his congregation were friends of the South,
and bitter differences arose out of these questions.
Mr. Edwards was charged by the Government with
the spiritual care of a number of hospitals, and
receiycd a commission as an army chaplain. He
was a man or unbounded charity, and while bitterly opposed to the South that made no difference
in his ministration to sick and wounded Confederate soldiers.
After the termination of Mr. Edward's pastorate in January, 1867, the Rev. Claudius R
Haines was elected, and in 1872 the Rev Walter
A. Mitchell, a native of St. Mary's County, :Md.,
took charge of the parish. This good man served
the parish for just twenty years, a longer term
than that of any of his predecessors, except the
Rev. George Bower. When he came to Hagerstown the 1st of January, 1872, he found the
church in ruins. the congregation scattered and
disheartened. "Vhen he left in 1892, there stood
on one of the most commanding situations in the
town a magnificent church, which had cost about
*50,000 and which was fully paid for; and upon
the same street a fine rectory had been purchased.
The parish church had been built and a prosperbus mission established in the Eastern part of tlll'
town. The pariBh house was also built in these
years, and all the agencies of parish work increased.
The present Rector, the Rev. Henry Evan
Cotton, succeeded to the parish in lsn. Under
his care the Rectory was sold. and a fine stone
Rectory built, adj~ining the church. A new
organ has heen installrd and several beautiful memorial windows placed; the chancel has been remodeled, and splendidly decorated by }I.[rs. Henry
Rosenburg, who also contributed a fine chancel
window anll erected a tahlet in memory of her
father, Dr. Charles ~Incgi]], for years a vestryman
of the parish.
Among the vestrymen of St. John's parish
during its long history. in addition to those already
mentioned, we find the names of Hezekiah Clagett,
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William Reynolds, Cephas Beall, Charles Ogle,
William Fitzhugh, Benjamin Clagett, Frisby
Tilghman, Samuel Ringgold, Benj. Galloway,
Thomas Grieves, ThornasB. Hall, Otho H. W.
Stull, Daniel Hughes, Jr., John Ragan, Harry
Lewis, Eli Beatty, Daniel Sprigg, Otho Lawrence,
Edward Gaither, Marmaduke Boyd, J. P. Dall,
Horatio McPherson, Dr. l!'rederick Dorsey, J'ohn
R. Dall, Joseph 1. Merrick, Jacob Hollingsworth,
John Thompson Mason, Peregrine Fitzhugh, Jervis Spencer, Judge William Motter, Washington
Berry, Dr. T. W. Simmons, Dr. William Ragan,
Dr. Frederick Dorsey, Jr., D. Gaither Huyett,
George W. Pole, George W. Harris, Alonzo Berry,
B. Howell Griswold, Buchanan Schley, Alexander
Neill, Henry A. McComas, T. J. C. Williams,
Admiral D. MeN. Fairfax, Herman C. Koehler,
Alex. Hagner, J'. Clarence IJane, Col. Wm. P.
Lane and A. W. Lucas.
On Christmas day 1875 the new Presbyterian
Church on the corner of Washington and Prospect, was dedicated and occupied for the first
time. The Rev. J. C. Thompson was at that time
the pastor of this, which is one' of the historic
congregations of Washington County. On the
day of the dedication the Rev. J. T. Smith, of
Baltimore, preached in the morning, and Rev.
Geo. P. Hayes, D. D., President of Washington
College, in the evening. The new church IS of
beautiful design, occupying one of the finest lots
in the town. 'It is of the native blue limestone.
The triple window in the front is a memorial to
Victor 'rhompson, a generous contributor to the
ch urch in his will.
While it is probable that the very first settlers in Washington County were men of ScotchIrish blood and of the Presbyterian faith, it was
not until 181'f that there was a church, or an organized congregation of this denomination in Hagerstown. In 1774 the Rev. Thomas McPherrin
was called to the charges of Conococheague and
Jerusalem (now known as Funkstown) and all
the Presbyterian congregations west of South
Mountain. In 1788, the Rev. Mr. Caldwell was
sent to minister to the congregations of Falling
Waters, Hagerstown and Williamsport. From
this time down to 1817 the Presbyterians of Hagerstown were connected with those of Greencastle
and Welsh Run, the same minister having charge
of all three congregations. Among these mmisters was the Rev. John Lind, son of the Rev.
Matthew Lind. It was during the pastorate of
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'the Hev. John Lind that the Hagerstown church
was organized, and the church edifice, on South
Potomac street was built. The first minute bool\:
of the congregation contains this record: "On
the 15th of November, 1817, Messrs. Robert Doug.las, John Kennedy, Joseph Gabby and John Robertson were ordained to the office of Ruling Elder,
in the Associate Reformed congregation of Hagerstown. A session or court for superintending
and directing the spiritual concerns of the congregations having thus been formed they recognized
as properly belonging to the Hagerstown Society
the following persons who had been admitted to
communion at Greencastle, viz: Robert Douglass
and Sarah Combs his wife, John Kennedy and
Margaret Wagoner his wife, Hugh Kennedy, John
Robertson, James McCulloch, Joseph Gabby and
Anne Cummings his wife, J oim Johnson and Jane
Simpson his wife, Peggy Johnson, Sarah Simpson
(formerly Johnston), Elizabeth Jacobs (:f.ormerly
Johnston), Susan Dowing (formerly Johnston)
and Jane Milligan. They also received into communion on personal examination, John Gibboney
and Ann Gilliland his wife, Nancy Douglass, Mary
Douglass, William Robertson, Samuel Steele, Elizabeth Steele, Susanna Bell, Jr., Rosanna Marshall White, James Ferguson, J as. O. Carson, John
l\'IcIlhenney and Nancy Newcomer his wife; Alex.
Neill and Dr. Samuel Young. And on certIficates, from an Associate Reformed Church, Maria
F. Kerr, and from other churches Susanna Bell,
(formerly Duffield), Drusilla Holt, (formerly
White), Ann Hughes, (formerly Purviance),
David Cook and - - - McFarquair his wife. On
the following day, November 16, the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper was administered, and as
it had never before been administered in Hagerstown by any English Presbyterian minister, the
occasion was regarded with lively interest."
The lot upon which the old original Presbyterian. Church stands, was purchased July 17,
1815, from Gotleib Zimmerman for $1,500. There
were 167 contributors to the church and lot which
cost - $9,149.17. '1'ho largest contributors were
John and Hugh Kennedy. Hugh Kennedy left
in his will two lots opposite the church on South
Potomac street and $2,500 in money for the erection of a parsonage. It was a condition in Lhe
devise that the Rouse Version of the Psalms of
David should be used in the service of the church.
John Kennedy advanced $1,300 to complete the
parsonage. The congregation in 1853 decided to
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introduce the use of the Hymnal. Thereupon the
heirs of Mr. Kennedy claimed that the parsonage
had reverted to them. The congregation settled
this claim by the payment of $1/{00. Not until
10:)+ was there a choir. Before that time the
~illglllg had been led first by Hugh Kennedy, then
for thirty years by \Yilliam Robertson and then
hy David Strele. The only mu~ical instrument
tolerated in those years was the tuning fork. The
Rev. John -Lind died in 182-1, and was succeeded
September 28, IS~?5 by the Rev. Matthew Lind
Fullerton, who remained in charge until his death
in 1833. The Hev. Hichard Wynkoop was installed June 25, 1834, and his pastorate ended WIth
his death, April 6, 1842.
In 1836 the session decided to elect three additional elders and announced the choice of Joseph Rench, Samuel Steele and John McCurdy,
who were elected. Some opposition was made
to the ordination of Mr. McOurdy, and this difference caused a division of the congregation. The
seceding portion organized under the name of the
First Preshyterian Ohurch of Hagerstown and
for some years used the Court House as a place
of worship. rfhis congregation had two pastors,
first the Rev. Mr. Davis, and second the Rev. Wm.
Love. During the separation the pastors of the
church were the Rev. Herman Douglas and the
Rev. John F. McLaren. The latter was the father of the late Bishop McLaren of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohicago. 1'he two congregations reunited April 10, 18+6. )11'. McLaren and Mr.
Love both resigned, in order to facilitate the
reunion. The next pastor, elected on September
1-1, 18+6, by the reunited congregation, was the
Re,'. Septimus Tustin, D. D., of Washington. He
resigned, and the Hev. R. W. Dunlap was elected
pastor in September, 1851. He died five ycaps
later, and the Hev. R A. Brown was caned in
18:;8. He was succeeded by Rev. W. O. Stitt.
Hev. Tryon Edwards, D. D., was called Feb. 18,
1 RG7, and resigned Oct. 2~)., 18~'2. Rev. J. C.
Thompson served from July 21, 1873 to 18~9.
J:r·v. J. A. Rondthaler, from 18~'r) to 1884; Alex.
Alison, 1885, to 1887; David Lang-lilin, 1887, to
18n; l~aac H. Oondit, 1894, to 1896; Geo. P.
\\'ibon, D. D., 1897 to 1898; Robt. Alexander
BoyJr-, 1899, the present pastor.
A great majority of the early inhabitants of
Hagerstrmn were of German blood, and most of
these spoke the German language. When they settled in Hagerstown, they brought with them their

religion from the fatherland. The first church
edifice to be erected within the limits of the town
was Zion Reformed Church, which is still standing,
founded upon a rock, crowning a high eminence on
Potomac and Ohurch streets overlooking a town
of 15,000 people as it overlooked Elizabethtown in
its infancy a hundred and thirty years ago when
it was a hamlet of a few hundred houses. This
sacred edifice has been enlarged and improved
within and without. But its original proportions,
massive in its construction and simple in its architecture still stand, and the bells iIi the stone tower
still call Ohristians to worship as they have done
for five generations. In the shadow of the church
lie the ashes 01 Jonathan Hager, founder of Hagerstown, who gave the lot upon which it stands,
and who lost his life while the church was building. Near him in the same graveyard is buried
the body of his granddaughter, his only grandchild,
Elizabeth Hager Lawrence, daughter of Jonathan
Hager, Jr., and wife of Upton Lawrence, ''born
August 1, 1785, died August 5, 1867." No man
is more beloved by the people of Hagerstown than
the present pastor of Zion Reformed Ohurch,
the Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer. For thirty-seven
years he has ministered to his people, going in and
out among them, soothing their sorrows, sharing
with their joys, administering the sacraments of
the church, "a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth:
In 18.4, the congregation of Zion Ohurch celebrated the centennial of the building, the corner stone
haying been laid August 10, 1774. Dr. Kieffer
took the occasion of this celebration to read a history of the Reformed Church in Hagerstown, which
he had compiled from the church records and
from other sources.
"Following the Gemlan emigration into the
\"alley of the Antietam and Oonococheague" he
said, "the TIc'Iormed Ohurch, following the emigration of her children, found a home in this place.
It is greatly to be regretted, however, that, in
the ease of this congregation, as with respect to
many, it is not possible at this day, for want of
sufTicimt rc'cords, definitely to determine the date,
or to kno\\' the exact circumstances of its organization. 'fhe earliC'st record we have been able to
l1i~('()Yr-r, is that of the baptism of George, child
of .Jacob and Oatharine Snyder, on the 20th of
Octohr'l', 17CjC;.-From this circumstance and from
the fact that, beginning with this date, there exists a regular and continuous baptismal record, it
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may be inferred that a congregation existed hr,re
at least as early as the year 1766. 'rhe congregation, however, possessed no church building, and
for at least four years was without a Pastor. It is
quite probable that there was a church-school, and
that, when there were services the school house
was used for this purpose. The congregation,
during these first years, was dependent upon the
ministration of visiting ministers, and was no
doubt served in such irregular manner as we have
already described. We have found, for example,
traces of such occasional ministration on the part
of l-wv.F; L. Henop, pastor of the Reformed
church at Frederick, who has left a record that,
in the month of July, 1770, he baptized the infant son of Henry Schnebeli, giving him the name
David.
"This infant afterwards became Col. David
Schnebly, the husband of the lady who at the age
or 101 years and 4 months was present at the
centennial services. *
"It was not .until the year 1770 that the infant
and hitherlo destitute congregation, succeeded in
obtaining the services of a settled Pastor.-Two
other congregations, the St. Paul's and the Salem
congregation, having been associated with it in
one charge these three united in a petition to the
Coetus of Pennsylvania, then standing in connection with the Synods or North and South Holland,
asking for a minister. In response to this request
the Coetus, at its meeting in Philadelphia, in
September of the year 1770, appointed the Rev.
Jacob Weimer, as their minister.

"It was not until rour years more had passed,
that the congregation was . able to underlake the
erecLion or a church. This necessary step havlllg
been resolved upon the actual work was begun
(it is to be presumed) in the spring of the year
177±; and on the 10th of August, in that year,
was laid with suitable ceremonies, the cornerstone of the edifice in which we are now assembled.
In view of this circumstance, and in consideration
of what has already been said, it is scarcely neces. sary to state that, in choosing to regard an~ observe the year 1874 as our one hundredth anmversary, we are not, properly speaking, celebrating
the organization of this congregation, which is
more than a hundred years old, but the precise date
of whose establishment, as we have seen, it is not
possible to determine. We are celebrating, rather,
the one hundredth anniversary of this congregation, so far as the erection of this church, one century ago this year, constituted for it, in an imporlant sense, an historical starling-point, and gave it
a local habitation in this community.
"The facts which we have just mentioned, together with others which are interesting in this
_connection, we have gathered from a document
which we had the good forlune to find preserved,
and the yalue of which is enhanced by the
meagreness of existing records, and the circumstance that some seem to have been lost or destroyed. It is a copy of the document which was
placed in the corner-stone of the church; and since
it is of so great imporlance in relation to the history
of this church, it seems well to translate it here

*The Herald and Torch Light of June 16, 1875,
has the following: TheMail says that the widow of
the late Col. David Schnebly, who was born February 15th, 1773, and is now in her 103d year, retains
her accustomed vigor and good health. Mrs. Schnebly lives on the farm of her husband, on the Cumberland Valley Rail Road, near the line of Franklin
County, in Washington County, Maryland. Her father's farm where she was married on the 7th of
May, 1793, is in the same, neighborhood. The Mail
adds:
"Her last visit to town was in the Fall of 1874,
when she came in upon business which she transacted in person, getting out of her carriage as she always does, in the Public Square, in front of the
"Mail" office door, and Gassman's corner. During
the preceding month of August she made a special
visit to the town in the same manner· to pay her
taxes, which she has for many years attended to in
person. She was then accompanied by her nieceMrs. Greenbury Wilson, of Baltimore-and by Mr.

Teisher and insisted upon walking from the square
to the Court House and back, and did so, without the
slightest inconvenience. We learn from Mr. Teisher,
that she is now discussing the Centennial of '76,
and if living and as well and strong as she now is,
will certainly make the pilgrimage to Philadelphia;
and we imagine that among those then .present on
that occasion, if there should be one who can number
the same honored years as she, there certainly will
not be one, thus honored, whose perception- of the
occasion will be more acute than hers. We also
learn from the same gentleman that she is now
preparing for another visit to our town, and may,
perhaps, within the next week-the weather being
so inviting-be. seen upon our streets. Mrs. Schnebly has made, since attaining her hundredth year,
her birthday a family anniversary now three times
repeated, at which her select friends have seated
themselves at her board, presided over by herself."
Mrs. Schnebly 'visited our town on Monday last,
and appeared to be in her usual health and spirits.
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in full from the original German. It is in the
handwriting of Father Weimer, and reads as follows:
" (A copy of the Document which was placcd
in the corner-stone of the Reformed Church in
Elizabethtown, on the 10th of August, 1"/74.'
"After it had pleased the all-wise God to govern the human race ,,,hich He had created, by
different economies, the time finally came when
God sent into the world the only Shepherd Jesus
Christ, in order to establish the true economy.
He, having returned to Him who sent Him, sent
forth His apostles into all the world to preach the
Gospel. They by the power of God, established
congregations everywhere, and made known unto
them the way of life. And when finally the great
God brought His church rest from persecution,
these congregations began to erect houses of worship, in which they might publicly assemble themselves to hear God's word and engage in common
prayer; a custom which has been maintained and
has come down to our times.
"Accordingly, the Reformed congregation, cstablished according to God's word in Elizabethtown, in Frederick County, in the Province of
Maryland, has seen fit to erect for themselves and
their posterity a suitable house, in which the word
of God might be truly preached, and the Holy
Sacraments administered according 'to Christ's
command and common prayer publicly offered,
and their children instructed in the catechism
according to the principles of the Reformed
Church.
"The congregation having duly placed itself
under the Reverend Coetus of Pennsylvania, which
stands in subordination to the Synods of North
and South Holland, and having associated with it
two other congregations in Conococheague, made
application to thc above named Reverend CoeLus
for a minister. This request was granted and at
the "ession of Coetus in Philadelphia, in Scptcmber in the year 1770, Jacob Weimer, as a member
of Coctus, was appointed as their Pastor:
"So the aforesaid Reformed congregation in
Elizabethtown'resolved to commence the building
of a church in this present year, 1774. That the
undertaking, however, might begin under favorable auspices, Mr. Jonathan Hager, a member of
the congregation and Proprietary of the town
called Elizabeth, donated to the congregation, two
lots in the northern portion of the town, on the
principal street.

"Thereupon the members of the congregation
elected as building-master (builder) William Heyser, a member and deacon of the congregation, who,
with the co-operation of his colleagues, the other
deacons of the congregation, namely, Philip Oster,
Peter Wagner and Jacob Hauser, brought the work
so far as to lay the corner-stone on Wednesday
the 10th of August, 1774: On this occasion, Rev.
Frederick Ludwig Henop, Reformed Pastor at
Fredericktown, who had been invited to' be present,
preached on the words contained in Colossians 3.
v. 17: 'And whatever ye do in word or deed, do all
in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God and the Father by Him.' At this service
which was held on the ground on which the church
was to be built, there were likewise present Jacob
Weimer, Reformed Pastor in Elizabethtown, Rcv.
George Young, Lutheran Pastor, and Rev. - - - ' ,
also Lutheran Pastor of Fredericktown.
"And so at the laying of the foundation of this
church no other name was given than that it
should be a Reformed Church, founded according
to God's word; in which the Word of God and
the Gospel of the grace of the Lord Jesus should
be purely preached; in which, also, the Holy Sacraments should be administered according to the
command of Christ; and in which the catechisation of their children should be faithfully carried out according to the Reformed principles, as
these are taught in the Heidelberg Catechism.
"Further, that all the members of said congregation, as also their heirs and descendants, and
all who, sooner or later. shall, on giving evidence
of good and pure intention, be received as members of the congregation, shall, as members be entitled to enjoy all the privileges and rights which
said church has or may obtain.
"To this end this document has been committed for preservation to the corner-stone of this
church; and a copy of the same has been insertcd
in this church-book, with a list of the names of
the membres of the congregation, as is to be seen
from tho following:
DEACONS OF THE CONGREGATION.

William Heyser, also BUilder; Philip Oster,
Peter Wagner, Jaoob Hauser.
MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATION.

Willia~ Bakrr, Ernst, Baker, Yost Wegand,

Isau Gaurllg. J ohanncs Karr, Frantz Greilich

H~Tman Groilich, Anrlre~s ~ink. Enstagines Jung:

WIlhelm Courath, HelllrJch Dotweiler Jacob
Fischer, Johannes Steinscyfer, Frantz 'wagner,
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Ernst Ditz, Rutholple Bley, Johannes Oster, Michael Eberhart, Matthaus Saylor, Jacob Haushalter,
Peter Saylor, George Herdli, George Clamped,
Johannes Nicolas Schister, George - - - , Hanadam
, Valentin
, Jacob Hauser,
Peter Diller, George Frey, Johannes Frey, Conrath Eichelberger, Philip Klein, Ernst Kremer.
"This document, the original of which lies sacredly guarded in the corner-stone of this Church,
serves, as we read it now, to call up before us
Vlery impressively the congregation which, one
hundred years ago, held solemn service on this spot,
and of which not a single worshipper now survives.
We leave it to tell its own story, for it is the only
voice that comes to us from that time; it is the
only record we have been able to discover of the
circumstances connected with the erection of this
Church.
"While, however, little or nothing can be added to this account, there are some things connected with, or suggested by, this document, to which
it may be permitted here to refer. ,
"The ground on which this Church stands, a
chosen spot, which has, ever since made our Zion,
beautiful for situation (lying where what was then
known as the principal street of the place) was the
gift, it appears, of Mr. Jonathan Hager. Because
of this, let his name be mentioned with reverence,
gratitude and affection this day, and let memory
be handed down in the annl'!-ls of our CongregatlOnal history as the memory of one who loved the
Church. It is to be regretted that he did not live
to see his pious intentions carried out. He met
with an untimely death, while engaged in the work
in which he had shown so great an interest. He
cut the timber of the Church, and while unloading a log at his saw-mill, where Hager's Mill now
stands, he fell and the log rolling on him, he was
killed. His descenants still reside in this town
which came to bear his name * * * * *
From his family bible we learn that he was mar7
ried in the year 1740 to Elizabeth Kershner. They
had two children, Rosanah, born in !'i'52, and Jonathan, born in 1765. This Bible is still in the
possession of Mr. Hager's great grand-daughters,
the respected Misses Lawrence of this place, who
also preserve many interesting relics of their
worthy ancestor."
Father Weymer, the first Pastor, continued
to serve the Congregation at Hagerstown, and to
preach at St. Paul's, near Clearspring, at Salem
Church, a few miles from town, at Beard's
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Church, near Cavetown, at Besore's; near Waynesboro' and at Apple's, in Frederick County, until
the 12th day of May, 1790, when he died, at the
age of 66 years, and was buried in the grave-yard
attached to the Church, no stone, at his own request, marking his last resting place. Two ycars
afterwards the Rev. Jonathan Rahauser succeeded him in the charge of these Congregations, and
served them for a period of twenty-five years, performing an immense amount of labor and proving
an effective preacher and a popular pastor. He
died September 25, 1817, in the 53d year of his
age, and was also buried in the grave-yard attached to the Church. Rev. James R. Reily was the
third pastor, who entered upon the discharge of
his duties on the 1st of January, 1819, having on
that day preached his introductory sermon. He
closed his labors here by resignation, on the 2bth
of April, 1825, having served the congregation a
little over six years, during which time it is said
that he baptized 829 infants, 103 adults, added
to the Church by confirmation 507 members) had
in all 3467 communicants, and preached 225 funeral sermons. Although there was an occasional
English sermon preached during Mr. Reily's ministry, it was so rare that it might almost be said
that the German was the only language used in
the services of the Church for the previous fiftyfive years of its existence. With his successor the
transition from German to English fairly commenced.
After Mr. Reily came the following pastors:
:Mr. Brunner's ministry commenced in 1827 and
closed in 1832; Rev. W. A. Good's commenced in
1833 and closed in 1836; Rev. Albert Helfensteills
commenced in 1837 and closed in 1843; Dr.
Moses Kieffer's commenced in 1844 and closed in
184D; Dr. D. Gans' commenced in 1850 and closed
in 1855; Rev. Dr. Samuel H. Giesy's commenced
in 1855 and closed in 1860; and Rev. J. H. Wagoner's commenced in 1861 and closed in 1864, after which the Congregation was without a regular
pastor for several years, when the Rev. J. S. Kieffer was called and took charge of it.
At a meeting of the consistory, held October
7, 1858 it was resolved to build a new church.
In 1857, Mrs. David Schnebley had given to the
congregation a splendid lot on W. Washington
street, which was afterwards bought by Z. S. Clagett who built his home upon it. Later, the idea
of building a new church was abandoned, and the
lot was sold. On March 20, 1866, a congregation-
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al meeting decided to remain on the hill at the old
historic site, and to remodel the old church. The
building committee to do this work was composed
of Alexander Armstrong, J. Dixon Roman, David
C. Hammond, David Zeller and Joseph MiddleImuff. Mr. Roman died, and 1\11'. :l\Iiddlekalltr resigned, and their places were supplied by Martin
Rickenballgh and Samuel Adz. While the work
of remodeling was going on the congregation worshipped in Lyceum Hall. The Chapel was completed in 18G8. About twenty years later, the
large addition was built and the tower completed.
It had been surmounted by a spire but that was
blown down in a storm in June, 1878.
The Rev. Joseph Spangler Kieffer, D. D.,
was born February 3, 1842, at Mifflinburg, Union
County, Pa., where his father was for many years
pastor of the Reformed Church. Dr. Kieffer
was the third child, and the second son of Rev.
Ephriam and Eleanor (Spangler) Kieffer. In
another part of this work will be found an extensive biographical sketch of Dr. Kieffer and his
ancestors.
The change from the German to the English language in the service at Zion Church, leU
a portion of the congregation dissatisfied as there
were some who could not understand English. In
18.j;2, services in German for the benefit of the
latter were conducted in the lecture room of Zion
Church. In March, 185.5, there was a meeting in
that church of those who preferred the German
language. They organized, and then went in a
body to a lot adjoining the Oak Spring on Franklin street, which they had bought, and laid the
corner-stone of Christ Reformed Church. This
church was completed and dedicated in 185G, but
the use of the German language did not continue
more than twenty years. In 1871 the German
Lutheran Church of Hagerstown was organized,
and built by a portion of the congregation of
Christ Church which left it. The officers of
Christ Church, when it was built were Henry Winter, Leonard Maisack, Mark Benner, Jacob Gruber, Theobald Kiefer, William Bestard and George
Stcinmetz. The pastors of the church have hecn
Rev. Carl Kast; Rev. John B. Poerner, Rev. Dr.
(leo. Seifert; Rev. Henri L. Grandlienard; Hev.
Casper Scheel, Rev. Theobald Heischman; Rev.
William F. Colliflower, Rev. C. I-I. Coon; Rev.
Leighton G. Kremer, who came Oct. 1, 1878. Rev.
Gf'orge A. Snyder. Rev. KrenH'l' and w'as succeeded
by the present pastor, Rev. C. Clever, D. D.

Soon after the end of the Civil War, extensive
improvements were made in St. John's Luth.eran
Church on South Potomac St., one of the oldnst
and historic churches of Hagerstown. From the
beginning, the Lutherans have been the largest
body of Christians in Washington County. The
improvements referred to above marked the beginning of the pastorate of the Hev. Dr. S. VI.
Owen, who took charge of the church in N ovembel', 18G9, and continues to this day, thirty-six
years later ministering to the largest congregation
of Christians in 'Washington County; a brillIant
preacher, greatly beloved by his flock, and respected by all the people of the town, among whom he
has been for all these years a conspicuous figure.
In May, 1870, Dr. Owen preached his last sermon
in the ancient church) as it had been originally
built. '!.'he work of improvement occupied about
a year, and services were resumed in April, 1WI1.
The church was greatly enlarged, the lower floor
being fitted up for the Sunday School and entirely new furniture being supplied for both church
and Sunday School room. At the same time tile
double bells, which had become cracked, were taken down and replaced. One of them was cast in
London in 1',88, and the other in Boston in 182-!.
St. John's is not the first church building of
this Lutheran congregation. The congregation
was organized in Hagerstown in 1770, only elght
year~ after the town was laid out, and while it was
still an unpretentious village. Nevertheless, the
constitution then adopted was signed by sixty
members, who must have constituted a large portion of the adult population of the town. The
first pastor, down to 1772, was tlie Re\'. Mr. Wildban. Three or four years after the organization
01 the congregation. namely about the year 1, H
and 17, D. during the pastorate of the Rev. Mr.
Young. the first church was built. In 1782 an
organ was purchased.
In 1793, the pastor was the Rev. 1\11'. Gohring.
He was followed in 1794 by the Rev. J. George
Schmucker, who continued in the charcre for sixteen years resigning in 1810. Mr. Schmucker
when he came to Hagerstown was but a youth of
twenty-two years, and looked young for his age, so
much so that he was known as "the boy preacher."
Hc was a preacher of uncommon power and eloquenCf'. ,'I"hen he died. between 1840 and 1850
one ?1 l~is successors, the Rev. Benj. Kurtz wrot~
of Imn m the Lutlwr:1n Observer as follows:
Tlw first charge of the Rev. J. George
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Schmucker was Quickel's and several other country churches in York county, Pa. But scarcely
had he labored there a year, before Providence
plainly indicated that there was 'another and a
greater work for him to do in a more important
department of Christ's vineyard. The Lutheran
Church at Hagerstown, Md., together with four
affiliated country congregations had become vacant,
and in obediencoe to a unanimous call from them,
he removed to Hagerstown in 1794, being then a
little more than 22 years of age. Here he labored
16 years with his characteristic zeal and fidelity;
and tho' one of the most distinguished and able
divines of that day preceded him in the chargcwe allude to the learned, impassioned and eloquent
Gohring, yet he creditably sustained himself to
the entire satisfaction of a people accustomed to
the highest style of evangelic preaching. That
which one would think must have affected him
unfavorably in contrast with his popular predecessor, in reality worked to his advantage. He was at
that period an unusually small man, slight, pale,
and emaciated from unceasing application and
severe mental discipline. His manner out of the
pulpit was unassuming and rather timid; and his
whole appearance seemed to indicate the immature
youth of seventeen or eighteen, rather. than the
full grown man of twenty-two.
But when he stood up in the pulpit they oeheld in that same boy preacher all the maturely
expanded symmetrical proportions of an accomplished minister of Christ, intellectually, morally,
religiously and officially. Now he was no longer
the pale thin visaged, shrinking youth, but the
full-developed and fearless man of God, the unflinching champion of the cross. The fire of his
piercing black eye, his improved complexion, his
animated countenance, the deep emphatic tonea of
his sonorous voice, the living truths which he
explained with such solemnity and impressivenesil,
and enforced with such a chain of manly argument and close logical reasoning, and withal, the
overpowering conviction with which he himself
evidently felt every thought to which he gave utterance; all this invested him with a power in
the sacred desk and secured to him a degree of
attention and a command over his audience, which
but few men in his day possessed. Now all
thoughts of physical infirmity and personal diminutiveness were forgetten, and it was the
anointed one of the Lord, the impressive preacher, the cogent reasoner, the learned exponent of
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God's word, the bold undaunted proclaimer of salvation by faith in the blood of atonement, that
was alone beheld and listened to with profound
attention and intense emotion. Thus, while his
services as minister compared well with those of
hi::; eloquent predecessor, his less prominent eiterior in fact gave him an advantage.
When our young minister arrived in Hagerstown, he found religion at a very low ebb. Mr.
Gohring had only been there one year, when he
returned to York, from which place he had been
called, and his labors had been too f~w and "far
between in some five or six churches, to produce
any material and permanent change for the better. The German Reformed, Episcopalians and
Ptesbyterians were in no better condition. The
Methodists had just commenced their operations.
* * * * Presbyterians were very leisurely
keeping the Sabbath and waiting God's time;
while Lutherns and German Reformed thought
themselves quite as good as their neighbors, though
it is absolutely certain they were not a whit better
than they ought to have been. Sunday schools,
Bible classes, prayer meetings, weekly lectures,
&c., had not yet been introduced. There were no
stoves and no lamps in the churches, 'and night
meetings were regarded as "new measures" and as
tending to fanaticism, though for dancing, playing cards, &c., they were thought to be very appropriaLe. Conversion was a strange word, anu
revivals were unknown. Methodists indeed, and
they alone, talked about conversion, and some few
among them, we presume, k.new from per80nal
experience what it meant. In other churches also,
the Lord doubtless had his chosen few, but they
were like the gleanings of the olive tree, two or
three on the topmost branches. The cock-pit, the
race course, the long bullet lane, the dog and
bear fight, &c., were more numerously attended
than the hOUSe of God. On the whole, darkness
comparatively covered the ,land and gross darkness the people.
Such was the state of things when our young
preacher located in Hagerstown. He had an arduous task to perfornl; but he entered upon it
with energy, prosecuted it with fidelity, and persevered in it for sixteen years. One of his churches was 2 miles distant; another 5; a third 6; and
the fourth 10. Besides these, he frequently
preached in school houses and private dwellings,
III barns, at cross-roads, at funerals, &c.
When
he was to fill an appointment in one of his coun-
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try churches on Sunday morning, he was wont to
visit the neighborhood on the preceding Saturday;
call a meeting at some farmer's house in the evening, and preach to the collected neighbors with
a simplicity and an earnestness, which God blessed
to the conversion of many obdurate sinners. On
such occasions he was not content to dispense the
Word in the usual formal manner. After he had
finished his sermon, he pushed aside the little
table before him containing the Bible and h}'mn
book, walked out among the people, and with 11
countenance beaming with love and kindness, took
his seat beside them and entered into a heart
searching conversation with each person individually, respecting the great work of regeneration
by the Spirit and preparation for eternity. Mis
meetings were thus often kept up till a late hour
and until the whole audience were bathed in tears;
sobs and groans of contrition were heard through,
out the room. These were emphatically "anxious
meetings," and sometimes half the seats in the
room were "mourners' seats." The scoffer sneered,
the infidel derided, and the worlding foamed and
threatened, but the disenthralled, regenerate sinner blessed God for sending them the ''boy preacirer."
•
Dr. Schmucker resigned in 1810, and the
next pastor was the Rev. Solomon Schaeffer who
continued four years and died and was buried under the floor of the church where his ashes yet
remain. He is descrihed as "a splendid man.
-splendid in his large, elegantly moulded form,
its full-grown, manly and fair proportions, his
nohle countenance, perfect complexion and dignified movements, as well as in his fine intellect and
superior preaching powers. He was not in any
respect a whit behind his universally esteemed two
brothers in the ministry, the one then located at
Harrisburg, Fa., and the other at Frederick, :Ma.
He too had his sobriquet, and he was as often
called the 'pretty preacher' as by his. proper
name. But his was a stormy time. Englibh
preaching was introduced during his pastorate;
and those who know how strong are the prejudices
of the Germans in favor of their vernacular,
with what pertinacity they cling to the language
and usages of their fathers, and oppose everything new, may imagine the anguish of mind endured by the man of God in his faithful efforts
to achieve the greatest amount of good to hIS
"'Rev B. Kurtz, in the Lutheran Observer.

people. The church was thrown into a vehement
agitation, which had scarcely yet subsided whe,n
God suadenly delivered him from all his trIals
and took him to himself in a glorious heaven,
where all nations and kindred and tongues conspire to celebrate His praise and honor His name
in a language alike understood by all. He died
universally respected and loved, in the bloom 01
life, the full vigor of manhood, after having previously to his last illness, always enjoyed the full
plentitude of health, in the spring tide of efficient ministerial labor, and amid the most flattering
prospects of long-continued and progressive usefulness. Besides the amiable wife of his youth, ~1e
left an only child who became a Lutheran minister."*
Writing of Captain George Shryock, a correspondent of the Hagerstown Herald and Torchlight, in 1870, gives a quaint description of St.
John's Church in the olden time. Capt. Shr:,ock
had left his home in Washington County for a
time, and gone to live in Westmoreland CounLy,
Pa. "In the year 1803" says this correspondent,
"he returned from Pa., and commenced the manufacture of pumps. On his return he found St.
J olm's Lutheran Church on South Potomac street
erected, the Ioundation of which was being laid
when he departed in 1796. His father furnished
all the laths for the building. The first pulpit III
the Church was elevated to the height of twenty
feet, six-sided, of a shape similar to a wine-glass
and entered by a door. From it on the South side
a circular stairway led down into a latticed room
very small in its dimensions, set apart for the use
of the minister. Above the pulpit was suspended
a pyramidal sounding board with an opening of
five feet. ,Yithin this opening was seen a large
eye emblazoned. emblematic of the 'all seeing
eye.' The church was uncarpeted and unheated.
At that period of the Church's history, anyone
who should have derived the comfort of a fire
while listening to the preached word, would have
at once been deemed guilty of sacrilege and gross
impiety. So for many winters thereafter, the congregation sat with pious exaltation in the cold
and comfortless church during Sabbath services.
The collection bags were attached to rods about
ten feet in length, under each bag hung a silken
tassle, and in the cords of the tassle a little bell.
When therefore the worthy deacons passed through
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the aisles collecting the one thing necessary to, the
support of the ministry, and came to him that
slept, the tinkle, tinkle of the bell awoke the slumbeing saint or sinner to the monetary wants of the
church. '1'he observance of the Sabbath was not
as general as at the present day; Cock fighting at
the Big Spring or Yellow Spring, now Ladle
Spring, horse racing, bull baiting and other
worldly amusements were the cause of much absenteeism from Sabbath services. Captain Shryock said the only and most effectual way by
which the regular attendance of the church's most
wealthy male members was secured, was by electing them to the office of elders and deaco!1s. Rev.
George Schmucker, D. D., was the first pastor of
the church and preached in the German language.
He was succeeded by Rev. Solomon Shaeffer who
died in 1815 and his remains were interred in the
central portions of the church, where is to be seen
a memorial slab covering his grave. Rev. Benj.
Kurtz, D. D., was his successor. In 1808 Captain Shryock married Elizabeth Lewis, daughter
of Captain Wm. Lewis, and in the same year both
became members of St. John's Church. In 1820
he was a lay delegate to the first General Synod of the Lutheran Church in America meeting
in Hagerstown, and most remarkable to relate the
last survivor. In 1813 he served as Captain in
Hagan's Regiment, Stansbury's Brigade, in which
David Artz, lately deceased, was 1st Lieut.; 2nd
Lieut. - - - Posey; Ensign or color bearer,
Christian Fechtig. After the repulse at Bladensburg, the Company on its arrival at Baltimore,
was detailed to support Roger's Battery."
Capt. George Shryock, so long connected with
St. John's Church, and who died shortly before
1870, wrote in his old age the following account
of himself:
"I am one of three survivors of a large family
of eleven children, born in -and near this town,
between the years 1770 and 1793. It wants but
three years of one hundred since the first was
born, and she died in her 80th year; the second III
the 82nd; the third in the 61st; the fourth in the
B3rd; the fifth in the 82nd; the sixth in the 62nu;
the seventh (himself) still lives, 84 years of age;
the eighth died in infancy; the ninth in the 66th;
the tenth still lives, 81 years of age; the eleventh
still lives at 74 years of age. It is a little remarkable that although father and self have passed more than one hundred years in this place and
he rearing a family of ten children, yet there is
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no one but the infant above mentioned that lies
in any of the burying grounds belonging t.o the
two families. I am now (.five years ago) 8lghtyfour years old, yet I have never followed father
nor mother nor sister nor brother nor child of my
own to the grave. It is strange things will strike
us as being remarkable, but the other day I happened to see an instrument of writing signed by
fifteen men forty-seven years ago. My name appears thereon and the last on the list, I find that
I am the last and only one left on the earth, the
rest have all passed away and I am still here."
The correspondent above referred to, added
the following:
"George, son of John and Mary (nee Teagarden,) Shryock, was born in 1783 in the Manor.
In 1787, the family moved into Hagerstown and
resided on Franklin street, opposite the Oak
Spring. In 1796 his father, brother John and
self went to Westmoreland County, Pa., which
was at that time a very thickly wooded section of
country, and was then receiving its first settlers.
In one day with the help of a few neighbors they
builded a log house in the woods. After harvest
the family was removed thither, The wagon,
which conveyed the household goods to their new
home, was the first one entering the County. All
of the hauling of the settlers was done on heavy
wooden sledges and their commercial relations with
the settlements, as the distant towns and cities
W18re termed, were sustained by pack-horse trains.
'1'hese consisted of twenty-five or thirty mules or
horses tandem each fastened to the tail of the
one preceding, a bell upon their necks and the
goods strapped or hung across their backs. This
was a year after the Whiskey Insurrection."
The pastors of St. John's have been as follows:
Rev. Oharles :Frederick Wildbahn, 1 j'69 ; Rev.
John George Young, 1773-1793; Rev. J. G.
Schmucker, D. D., 1793-1810; Rev. Solomon
Schaeffer, 1810-1815; Rev. Benjamin Kurtz, D.
D., LL. D., 1815-1831; Hev. S. K. Hoshour, 1831
-18:H; Hev. Charles F. Schaeffer, D. D. 18341840; Rev. Ezra Keller, D. D., 1840-1844; Rev.
Frederick W. Conrad, D. D., LL. D., 1844-1850;
Hev. F. R Anspach, D. D., 1850-1857; Hev.
Heuben Hill, D. D., 1857-1860; Hev. J. Evans,
1860-1867; He"v. '1'. '1'. Titus, 1867-1869; Hev.
S. W. Owen, D. D., 1869When the pastorate of Dr. Owen began lil
1869 the church officers were as follows:
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Elders-John Cook, Samuel Seibert, Treas.;
Peter J. Adams, Sec'y., Lewis Schindel, DavId
Ridenour, J. J. Luther, William Marr, Daniel
Huyett.
Deacons.-Matthew S. Barber, John H. KausleI', John D. Middlekauff, J. Hanson Kriuler,
Luther Nichols.
Thirty-five years later ·the officers were:
Elders-Jacob F. 1.laisack, Geo. B. OswalJ,
Sec'y., William Danzer, David W. McCoy, :\1.
P ..Moller, O. J. Young.
Deacons-John L. Bikle, deceased, William
II. Fridinger, George W. Fridinger, John H.
Jones, John S. Kausler, Treas., George P. Lambert.
Of the officers of 18G9 all but one or two had.
died before Dr. Owen celebrated his thirty-filth
anniversary. John Cook was one of the leadlllg
and active citizens of Hagerstown, who took part,
in establishing the Hagerstown Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company, and was pronllnent in many enterprises. l.'[atthew S. Barber
was treasurer of Hagerstown during the Civil War.
In 1867, he was elected Register of Wills and
served six years. Then he gave hIS attention to
the Hagerstown Bank of which he had long been
director and then became vice-president and then
President upon the death of William T. HamilLun.
He was a man of great business capacity, a large
property owner, and distinguished for his accurate
judgment and his civic virtues. He died in 1893.
J aIm H. Kausler was cashier or teller of the Hagerstown Bank for forty years. In 18G6, he was
elected cashier and in 1873 resigned, and became
teller in order to make way for his brother, Joseph
Kausler, who became cashier in his place. John
Kausler retained his place in the bank until his
death in 1896. He was greatly beloved by the
people of Hagerstown for his unfailing piety anu
charity. John Henry Kausler was a son of Jacob
and Catharine (Shall) Kausler, born in Hagerstown in 1823. His wife was Prudence Chaney.
Mr. John S. Kausler succeeded his father in the church and in Lhe bank and inherited bis
virtues and popularity as well as his ofI1ces.
John L. Bikle, who at the time of his death
in 1904, was a deacon in St. John's, was also
cashier of the Hagerstown Bank. Mr. Bikle had
won for himself a high reputation as clerk of the
Board of Oounty Commii'sioners, through a lllunbel' of years, and upon him the Board largely relied
for the administration of the affairs of the County.

He possessed great' business ability, incorruptable
hom'sty and an exceptional faculty for inspiring
confluence and making friends. His capacity 111
dealing with the affair,:; (If j-h" County attracted.
the attention of William T. Hamilton, President
of the Bank, and he was engaged as book keeper.
When Edwaru W. Mealey resigned the place of
cashier, Mr. Bikle succeeded to it. There almost seems to have been some connection between
St. John's Church and the Hagerstown Bank, fe.l'
another of the elders, George B. Oswald, was for
a number of years before he became clerk of Lhe
Circuit Court, the book-keeper for the bank.
Hev. Dr. S. W. Owen who has been pastor of
the largest congregation of any denomination in
Washington County for not less than thirty-seven
years, down to this writing in 1906, was born in
Franklin County, Pa., near the town of Scotland,
on September 13, 1837. His parents were John
W. and Elizabeth (Kieffer) Owen. Dr. Owen aLtended a public school in Franklin County of which
his father was the teacher. His father died when
Dr. Owen was eighteen years of age. He then
went to Richland County, Ohio. where he taught
school and studied law. Before entering the bar,
he determined to study for the ministry, and entered the Missionary Institute of Theology, now
the Susquehanna University, in Snyder County,
Pa., about 1860. He grauuated in 1863; was licensed to preach in 1864, and was ordained that
year by the West Pennsylvania Synod.
His first charge was at Centreville, Cumberland County, Pa. In 1866, he went to Woousbora, Frederick County, l\J d., ,\here he was pa.stor
of five congregations. In November, 1869, he became paotor of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Hagerstown, which place he has occupied clown to the present time. In that time the
congregation and all its activities have been
greatly enlarged; the church has been remodeled
three times, the improvements costing over $GO,000. Dr. Owen is an elorluent preacher and has
always beeu greatly beloved by his congregation.
He .is President of the Susquehanna University";
a duector of the Home for the Aged in Washington D. C.; bas been president of the Maryland
Synod two terms, and a delegate to the General
Synod of the Uuited States eight or ten times. In
1892, the degree of Doctor of Divinity wal; couf('lTl!Cl on him by Newbury College, S. C. In 1862
Dr. Owen married .Miss Cordelia .\. Levers, daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Joseph Levers, of .Mon-
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tour County, Pa. 'fhey had five children, three
of whom grew up, namely Clarence W. Owen, 01
Chicago ; Newton S. Owen, of J oliett, and Eva
May, the wife of N. J. Brandt, of Hagerstown.
Just before the accession of the Rev. Dr. O"en
to the pastorate of St. J olm's, in 1868, about sixty
or seventy members left to organize themselves into
a separate congregation. They bought a lot on
Franklin street from E. M. Recher, for $3,500,
and built upon it a church at a cost of $32,000,
work upon which began Oct. 1, 1868. The Hev.
'1'. T. Titus, then pastor of St. John's, accepted the
pastorship of the new church, which increased in
numbers, and is flourishing, prosperous and doing
a good work down to this day. The first truotees
of Trinity were Martin Startzman, Wilson L.
lIays and Frederick J. Posey. 'rhe building committee were Dr. J. E. Herbert, Lewis L. Mentzer,
F. J. Posey, Jonathan Schindel, Otho Swingley
and George W. Stover. The church was dedicated
October 3, 1869.
On the night of May 29; 1879, the Washington House, the principal hotel of Hagerstown, was
burned down. The fire broke out in the dead of
night while the hotel was filled with guests. Mrs.
George Middlekauff was the proprietress at the
time. Several of the guests were slightly injured.
Two, F. B. Snively, of Shady Grove, Pa., and J.
E. Troxell, of Hancock, were fatally burned. J.
H. Exline and Solomon Jenkins, of Hancock, were
seriously inj ured. The rest escaped uninj ured.
The building was insured for $21,000. The Washington House was built on· the site of the old Globe
Tavern, one of the historic hostelries of Hagerstown in 1856. It was in its day a pretentious
building. It was situated on Washington street,
. opposite the Hagerstown Bank, where the Baldwin
House now stands. The owners of the Washing-
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ton House were a company of which J. Dixon Roman was presidcnt. After the Washington House
bLlrned, the company acquired the adjoining l~t,
and added it to the site upon which the Baldwm
House was erected. It was named after Mr. C. CoImnbus Baldwin who married Mr. Roman's daughter, and represented his interest in the property.
The Baldwin was built by Mr. Baldwin, Edward
W. Mealey, Dr. Josiah F. Smith, David C. Hammond and William T. Hamilton. With the hotel,
a fine theatre, the Academy of Music, was included
and it attracted to Hagerstown actors and plays
of merit.
Although he was the owner of a considerable
interest in the Baldwin House, William '1'. Hamilton, not long after it was built determined to build
a hotel in Hagerstown which would be superior to
almost any other in the State outside of Baltimore.
He rightly believed that such a hotel would be of
vast advantage to the town. He acquired the old
Antietam House, which occupied the lot on "'lashington street where under various names a tavern
had been conducted from the early history of the
town. 'rhis lot not being large enough, Mr. Hamilton bought the stone house adjoining, which was
also a historic building. In it Nathaniel Rochester was living when he moved away to the Genessee country, in western New York, and in it he
had founded the Hagerstown Bank. The Antietam House was supposed, at the time of its demolition, to be about a hundred years old. At
one time its name was the "Southern and Weotern." Again it was called the Bell Tavern. The
Hotel Hamilton cost about $125,000. It was
opened for guests in 1887 and George W. Harris was the first proprietor. Mr. Hamilton's expectation that it would be of advantage to the
town was entirely justified by the event.
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CHAPTER XXVI

.J

T WAS not characteristic of the people of
Washington County to remain inactive under misfortune and the war was no sooner
ended than they turned their faces to the
future and endeavored to mend their condition.
Some of their public efforts were crowned with
ahundant success and some turned out badly. In
the latter class were a number of manufacturing
enterprises which caused great loss and ended III
disaster. One of the first works of a public nature
which were undertaken about this time was the
improvement of the facilities of transportation.
Hagerstown as has been said before had been
greatly isolated since the end of the turnpike and
staging days and she was cut off from her natural
market at Baltimore. The canal carried a large
quantity of wheat and flour to Georgetown and for
a time there had been considerable freight carried
by wagons to :Frederick and shipped from that CIty
by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. But after the rehabilitation of the old Franklin Railroad and its
incorporation with the Cumberland Valley roacl the
trade of Washington County had been largely dIverted to Philadelphia. This did not suit the
Hagerstown people. Philadelphia was twice as
far as Baltimore and the freight rates on wheat
and other farm products was high. There was
therefore a general desire for direct communication
with Baltimore by rail. This could be had by
the construction of a road 24 miles in length from
Hagerstown to intersect the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio at Weverton, three miles east
from Harper's Ferry. Such a road would bring
Hagerstown by this route within 103 miles of
Baltimore, whereas the distance by the Cumber.

o

land Valley and Northern Central was about 170
miles.
The road to Weverton, it was also ppinted
out, would provide transportation for a large and
fertile section of the County which at that time
had no access to the markets except by wagons
and mostly over extremely bad roads. As early
as 1857 the movement for the construction of
this branch road began and a meeting was held to
promote it. The great difficulty was in providing
the money. The road would cost a million dollars
and to get that sum subscribed in Washington
County, where there were no men of great weaUh,
was out of the question. '1'he meeting adopted
resolutions asking the legislature to authorize
Washington County to subscribe to $250,000 of
the stock and to issue bonds to pay for it. A committee composed of Dr. Thomas Maddox, J. Dixon
Roman, T. G. Robertson, William Dodge and
James Wason, was sent to Baltimore to enlist the
aid of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company.
But their mission was not successful and the unsettled political conditions and finally the Civil
War caused the scheme to be abandoned for the
time. But before the war ended it was revived
and on March 10, 1864 the legislature passed the
act of incorporation. •The incorporators and first
board of directors were Isaac Nesbitt, George S.
Kennedy, Jacob A. Miller, Johns Hopkins. Galloway Cheston, Peter B. Small and Robert Fowler.
The capital stock was $1,000,000 the shares $20
each. There the matter rested for a year and a
half longer. In September 1865, three of the
County Commissioners, William Roulette, Elias
E. Rohrer,and John Reichard, accompanied by Dr.
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Thomas Maddox, George S. Kennedy, Jacob A.
l\1iller, Peter B. Small, 'rhomas A. Boultt, Dr. A.
A. Biggs and A. R Appleman, had a conference
at Camden station with John W. Garrett, president of the Baltimore & Ohio Company.
The Baltimore & Ohio then subscribed for
stock to the amount of $750,000, Washington
County took $150,000 and $100,000 more was subscribed for by individuals, principal among whom
were Johns Hopkins $12,000, Robert GarreLt &
Sons, $10,000, Robert Fowler, $10,000, A. Gregg
& Co. $4,000, Samuel Wilhelm, $2,000. The citizens of Washington County who subscribed were
George Scott Kennedy, Edward M. Mealey, Jacob
A..Miller, Peter B. Small and others. Work was
begun without uelay, the surveys being made under the direction of :Mr. John L. Randolph, aHerwards for years chief engineer of the Baltimore
& Ohio. The last rail was laid on November 21,
1867, and the running of trains between Hagen;town and Weverton began. The first consignment
of freight to be shipped was a lot of wheat sent
by Samuel Emmert.
:For 10 years, that is until 187 7, this transaction cost Washington County but little. The
County, to get money to pay for its stock issued 6
per cent. bonds which had to be sold below par as
money at that time was worth more than that rate
of interest. But the Baltimore & Ohio Company
leased and operated the Washington County road
for 10 years, paying 6 per cent. on the stock.
This brought to the County a sum almost sufficient
to pay the interest on the bonds. But in 187')',
when the lea,se expired the Baltimore & Ohio declined to renew it but operated the road keeping
account of receipts and expenditures. This
brought the company in debt to the Baltimore &
Ohio each year for a long time and the County
Commissioners were compelled to levy taxes La
pay the intere~t on the bonds along with a fund
for ultimate reuemption. This money was invested in the bon(]s and they were cancelled as bought.
Finally in 190.'), the Baltimore & Ohio Company
bought the stnck of IVashington County, paying
therefor $55,000. 'rhe first President of the company was Edward M. Mealey of Washington
County and he was succeeded 'by Robert Fowler,
whQ continued in the presidency until his death.
These presidents however took no part in conducting the oPElrations of the road. That was done
by the Baltimore & Ohio Company.
Before the construction of the Washington
1

County railroad was completed the County Commissioners were listening to appeals for a subscription to a rival road to Baltimore, namely the
W<'stern Maryland. The fertile section in the
north eastern portion of the County was without
any transportation facilities and the people living
in the Chewsville, Cavetown, Deitersburg and
Hinggold districts, were clamorous for the extcnsian of the Western Maryland railroad to Hagers~
town. It was also the plan to continue it on to
the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal at Williamsport m
the hope of diverting to Baltimore a large part
of the coal which came down in boats from CUlIlberland.
In 1866 the legislature authori7.ed Washington County to subscribe for $150,000 of the stock
of the company and to issue bonds to pay for It.
The subscription was made and subsequently the
County Commisisoners in order to secure the complction of the road to Williamsport, endorsed the
second mortgage 6 per cent. bonds of the company to the extent of $300,000. The stock never
paid any dividends and the company defaulted
upon its endorsed bonds for many years until
IYashington County had paid nearly $325,000 in
intcrest upon those it had endorsed besides carry,.
ing its own bonds which had been issued to pay
for the stock.
In about 1885 the Western Maryland COlllpany being in urgent need of money for equipment and betterments, applied to the city of Baltimore for more aid. The city agreed to supply a
large sum provided Washington County would
surrender its lien under the sec<;md mortgage for
the interest it had paid on those bonds. After
considerable negotiation an agreement was reacheO. by which the County was relieved of its obligation as endorser of the $300,000 of bonds and
received for the sum it had paid in interest on
those bonds preferred stock to the amount of
$32-i-,000. The relief from the annual payment
of $18,000 interest as cmdorsors caused a considerahle reduction in the tax rate of Washincton
County from that time on.
b
Whcn .the old Baltimore &. Susquehanna road
was begun shortly aftl'r the heginnin,g of the Baltimore & Ohio, a branch line starting from the
main stem at a point 8 mill'S from Baltimore was
?egun. wl'~tw:uc1 through Green Spring Valley, the
mtcnbon hemg to continul' it on to. the western
rart of the State. But only 9 miles of the branch
line was ever completed and this was opened for
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travel on the 26th of May 1832. Twenty years
later, on May 27, 1852 the legislature chartered
the Baltimore, Carroll and Frederick Railroad
Company, authorized it to build a road to the
headwaters of the Monocacy Riyer, which might
start either at the end of the Green Spring Valley
road or at Baltimore. The next year the name of
the company was changed to the "Western Maryland ;'.' it was authorized to build a road to Hageri;town and to issue bonds for one million dollars.
Robert M. McGraw was the first president of the
Company and it was decided to begin building at
the Green Spring terminus and to use the Northern Central for access to the city. August 11,
1859 the road was opened to Owings Mills and
on June 15, 1861 to Westniinster. The next year
it went 12 miles westward to Union Bridge and
that was the western terminus until January V,
1871, when it was opened for business to MC'chanic:stown, now Thurmont, at the foot of the
mountains, fifty-nine miles from Baltimore. Five
years previously the work of grading west of the
mountain had begun because it was provided in
the law authorizing Washington County to take
$150,000 of the stock, that the money subscribed
should be expended within the County. Much difficulty was encountered in blasting through the excessively hard rock on the mountain top with the
imperfect appliances of those days and before the
use of dynamite for blasting. To avoid one ledge
of rock, which has SOlIl.e copper in it, the road was
deflected across Mason and Dixon line into Pennsylvana, in which State short portions of the
track at Blue Ridge Summit and at Pen Mar lie.
It was strongly urged that this road coulJ
not be made to pay because so large a portion or
its track lay in an unproductive and almost uninhabited mountain district, almost one-fifth of the
entire distance from Baltimore to Hagerstown.
But when Mr. John 1\1. Hood became President
he quickly discerned the possibility of the mountains. He established Pen Mar park, built the
observatory, encouraged the building of the Elue
Mountain and other hotels and under the encouragement of low rates, a populous summer colony
grew up at and around Blue Ridge Slummit anJ
so a wise policy made the wild mountains the
most profitable part of the territory tributary to
the road.
The track building eastward from Hagerstown was coupled with that portion east of the
mountains in the spring of 1872, and on June 6
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of that year the first train direct from Baltimore
reached Hagerstown. It was hailed with delight
by the people of Washington County and its- .first
result was to add about 5 cents per bushel to wheat
in the Hagerstown market. In procuring t~lC ?onstruetion of the road across the mountam mto
vVashington County, Edwin Bell the'editor of the
Hagerstown Mail was the leader and subsequent
events fully vindicated him and established the
correctness of his judgment.
The first agent of the Western Maryland Company in Hagerstown was B. Howell Griswold, a
native of Hagerstown, then a young man who had
served with Charles E. Ways, then Hagerstown
agent of the Baltimore & Ohio. Both these men,
by their efficiency, attracted the attention of the
managers of their respective companies. Mr.
Ways became General Freight Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio in Baltimore and Mr. Griswold was
soon made General Passenger Agent of t];le Western Maryland. Later he was for a time General Traffic Manager of the reorganized system.
The Western Maryland road was completed
to the calial at Williamsport and the first trains
were run on December 17, 1873. The first train
brought to Williamsport the Governor of Maryland. William Pinkney Whyte, officials of the City
of Baltimore and of the State and a great number
of citizens who were entertained by the people of
Williamsport at a banquet in the public school
house. About the same time ten miles of track
from Green Spring Junction to Baltimore at Fulton street, was completed and the trains of the
road had no longer to use the Northern Central
tracks in order to reach the city.
Perhaps the most important event in the
history of the Western Maryland road down to its
sale in 1902, was the election of John Mifflin
Hood as President of the company in 1874. He
held the office of President and General Manager
for more than twenty-eight years and when he
retired the testimonial which he valued most was
a piece of silver which came from the employes
of the company as a testimonial of their esteem
and their confidence in his even handed justice,
while dealing with them. Another testimonial
came in the form of a magnificent silver service
from citizens of Baltimore in recognition of his
public services in building up the road and with
it expanding the trade of the city.
John 1\1:. Hood is a native' of Howard County,
and son of Dr. Benjamin and Hanna Mifllin Hood.
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He attended school at Rugby Institute, Mt. Washington' and then became a civil engineer. After
working upon vario-us railroad surveys he went
to Brazil in 1861, returned home the following
year and entered. the service of the Confederate
States as topographical engineer on a military
road from Danville to Greensboro. He then, dedining a commission, enlisted as a private in the
Second Battalion Maryland Infantry. In 1864
he accepted a commission as lieutenant of engineers. He served to the end of the war and was
seyeral times wounded. After the surrender he
was employed on various railroads and for a time,
was sup€rintendent of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore road. After his election to the
Presidency, March 2±. 1874, Mr. Hood at once
undertook the work of improvement which conwrted a bankrupt company with a dilapidated
road 90 miles in length into a well equipped system worth many million dollars. The EmmItsburg branch was completed in 1875. Mr. Hood
then secured a contract with the Baltimore and
Potomac Company for the use of the tunnel, so
that the Western Maryland trains could use
Union Station and reach Hillen in the heart of
the city. This was essential as the road could
not get business with a terminus so remote as
Fulton Station.
Then followcd the construction of tracks and
buildings at Hillen "Station, Baltimore, and the
building of the Baltimore and Cumberland Valley line to Waynesboro, with its subsequent extension to Chambersburg and Shippensburg and Ils
connection with the Ha.rrisburg and Potomac
(now Philadelphia and Reading) at the latter
point; the establishing of connection at Hagerstown with the Shenandoah Valley (now Norfolk
and Western) and the Washington County branch
of the Baltimore and Ohio; the control by lease
and ownership of stock of the Baltimore and Hanow'r and the Hanover Junction, Hanover and
Gettysburg Railroad Companies; the building of
the mountain line (Baltimore and Harrisburg
Wf>stf>rn Extension) to connect the lattE'r system
with the Western Maryland main line at the summit of the BIlle Ridge.
The building of the main-line extnnsion,
the Potomac Vallny and the Potomac Valley of
West Virginia, to a connf>dion with the Baltimore
and Ohio main line at Cherry Run next followed;
then the Baltimore and Harrisburg eastern extension to York; then the "cut-off" line between

Hagerstown and Chambersburg, made up of the
Hagerstown and State line in Maryland and the
Washington and Franklin in Pennnsylvania. Subsequently the line between Cherry Run and Shippensburg, which was handling a heavy throu;h
business between the Baltimore and Ohio, the K 01'folk and Western and the Philadelphia and Heading, had. its capacity increased by the construction
of long sections of double track, the building of
long and frequent sidings and the enlargement
of yard accommodations, until its capacity was
probably greater than that of any single-track railroad in the country of similar characteristics.
A contract with the Baltimore & Ohio and
the Reading Railroad Companies brought to the
Western division of the Western Maryland a vast
traffic in hauling coal from the former road at
Cherry Run, W. Va., to the Reading near Shippensburg. A contract had also been executed
with the South Penn Company by which Baltimore
was to be reached by the South Penn road over
the Western Maryland. But the splendid prospect
was lost through the abandonment of the South
Penn.
After a protracted contest among rival bidders, covering a period of more than three months,
the sale of the interests of Baltimore City in Lhe
vVestern Maryland Railroad to a syndicate headed
by E. L. Fuller, representing the Gould, or Wabash railroad interests, for $8,751,370.45, was consummated May 7, 1902. The other bidders in active competition were:
Hambleton & Co., of Baltimore, in connection
with the Geo. D. Cook Company, of New York;
and Chicago, $0.250,000.
A syndicate headed by W. W. Varney, $10,100,000.
The Reading Company, $10,001,000.
The contest finally narrowed down to consideration of the Fuller, the Varney and Readin'"
bi<1s. and the effect the sale to either of them would
have on the trade and other interests of Baltimore.
The wcight of the public influence and of the
press \\'as strongly favorable to the Gould-Wabash
connection. It was thought that more was to be
gained for the city by IavorinO' the Goulds than
by helping their antagonists. G~eat stress was laid
upon. the much larger ca~h bids of Yarney and the
Readmg, hut ~he temptmg offers were put asiue
for t~e more miportant consillerat ion implied by
the ", abash needs of an Atlantic Coast outlet of
terminals at Baltimore and of the helpful~ess
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such a connection would be to the larger trade
and manufacturirtg interests of the city.
It was agreed in advance that the purchasers
of the city's holdings in the railroad should also
buy the holdings of Washington County, and this
was done. They got 2,200 shares from Washington County and 4,000 shares from Baltimore City,
which added to 800 shares previously owned by
them, made "0',000 shares, a majority of the whole
common or voting stock, which was 13,699 shares
of the par value of $50 each. In addition to the
shares of the common stock which the Fuller syndicate got from Washington County it got $324,000 of preferred stock, which, however, has not
voting privilege. 'The cash consideration paid to
Washington County was $434,000, the par value
of the stock.
The charter of the company conferred upon
the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore the
right to appoint a majority of the directors. But
that feature of the charter was repealed at the
January session of the Legislature of 1902. The
purchasers were, therefore, in a position to elect
their own directors and to take possession of the
property immediately thereafter, which was done.
The officers of the Western Maryland Railroad Company, as reorganized July 8, 1902, were
as follows:
President-Winslow S. Pierce.
Vice-President-Fairfax S. Landstreet.
Directors-Winslow S. Pierce, Geo. J. Gould,
John W. Gates, Edwin Gould, Henry B. Henson,
Lawrence Greer, W. H. McIntyre, of Nevy York;
F. S. Landstreet, Gen. John M. Hood, S. Davies
Warfield, George R. Gaither, Gen. Thos. J. Shryock and Charles W. Slagle.
After the purchase of the road the new owners continued to operate it under its old charter
which is a very liberal one, although it makes no
exemption from taxation. 'fhe road has a charter
to extend its track to Cumberland and the Act of
1902 is mandatory upon the purchasers to make
that extension or a suitable connection by another
road. The work of constructing the 65 miles of
track through the mountains from Cherry Run
to Cumberland was speedily begun. Trains began running on schedule as far as Hancock early
in 1905 and before the end of that year the road
to Cumberland was nearly completed. Of the 65
miles newly constructed 20 miles lie in Washington County. The entire mileage of the road in
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this County is not far from 75 miles. Legislative
action was necessary to enable the company to construct the road on certain lands belonging to the
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal and the Western Maryland Company found it to their advantage to purchase the stock in this canal, being a majority,
owned by the State of Maryland. The ownership of this stock enabled the company they believed, to overcome obstructions and obtain concessions from the trustees which they otherwise
might have been unable to secure. This extension to Cumberland was constructed in the best
manner without regard to cost and it will necessarily be of enormous advantage in the development of Washington County and in promoting the
trade of Hagerstown. Simultaneously with the
construction of the extension the work of improving the grades, and alignment of the eastern division of the road began, with a view to the economical handling of the great coal traffic Jo come
from the West Virginia Central and Pittsburg
road which the purchasers of the Western Maryland had already bought when they bought the
Western Maryland and to connect with which at
Cumberland, the Cumberland extension was built.
The expectation was that both these roads woul<l
be connected with the Wabash system at Pittsburg.
Before building the Western extension the Western Maryland, according to the agreement with
Baltimore City, had already been carried to the
water front at Port Covington, Baltimore, and
that line was opened for traffic, September, 1904.
After retiring from the Presidency of the
Western Maryland in 1903, Mr. Hood b~came
president of the United Railways, of Baltimore.
He is regarded as a benefactor of Washington
County no less than of Baltimore City.
The sale of its holdings in the Western Maryland Company enabled Washington County to pay
its entire bonded debt in 1902, leaving it free
from debt for the first time since 1865. All the
bonds of the County were not due and payable at
the time but a sufficient sum for their payment
when due was put in a trust company. It was
greatly to be regretted that the large sum remaining after the public debt had been provided
for was not devoted to some public improvment.
Instead it was used in the ordinary expenses of the
County government, causing a reduction in taxation for one year.
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CHAPTER XXVII

OLITICS had not been entirely in abeyance
during the progress of the war, but the
political contests had been entirely one
sided. The Democratic party, which had
always been so powerful in the County, had become in the public mind identified with the cause
of secession, and disloyalty to the United States.
And this sentiment was none the less pronounced
because a large number of the Federal volunteers
from the County had been Democrats. It was
therelore useless for the DenlOcratic party to put
any candidates in the field, and especially so because of the registration law that had been enacted
while the war was in progress. Under this law,
as it was administered, about two thousand white
adults were prohibited from voting. Not only did
the law require that a man should be loyal to the
Government in order to entitle him to vote, but
under a set of questions'Tequired by the Governor
in 1865 to be put to applicants for registration,
a nian might disfranchise himself by the operation of his mind. If at any time he had wio;hed
for a Confederate victory, he could not vote.
President Lincoln having issued his proclamation granting freedom to the slaves in the o;eoeded States, the question of abolishing slavery
in Maryland came under discussion. In January,
1864, the Legislature passed an act providing for
a Constitutional convention to accomplish this object-that being the only way in which it could
be done. The bill passed both Houses of the
General Assembly, on January 28. The vote in
the Senate was 13 in the affirmative to 2 in the
negative. In the House it was 48 to 17. The
election "for or against a convention" took place on

the first Wednesday in April, and delegates to the
convention were elected at the same time. The
vote of Washington County was 3298 for the' convention to 651 against it. The delegates elected
were Peter Negley, Henry W. Dellinger, James P.
Mayhugh, John R. Sneary, Lewis B. Nyman and
Joseph F. Davis.
The vote on the adoption of the new constitution was taken on the 12th and 13th of October
18M. A feature of the election which was unusual at that time, but has since become common, was
that by resolution of the convention a portion of
the new constitution went into effect before it was
adopted by the people. That is to say, the oath'
prescribed for voters in the new instrument was
required to be taken by those who voted on its
adoption. The vote of Washington County was
2141 for the adoption of the Constitution, and 985
against it.
The dissatisfaction with the operation of the
registration law enacted under the new constitution was so great that when the Democratic party
began to revive in 1866, there was a call for a
State convention to protest against it. '1'he delegates sent by Washington County to this comention were Richard H. Alvey, James Wason, Zachariah S. Clagett, David Cushwa, William Dodge
and George Schley. As soon as the war was over,
and the Union was safe, many who had abandoned
the Democratic party returned to their old
affiliation and for a few years after the war,
Washington County was almost uniformly in the
Democratic column. An election for or against a
Constitutional convention was held ~\. pril 13. 1861".
Party lines were drawn on this issue, the Hepub-
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licans opposing the call for a convention and the
Democrats favoring it. The convention was called
by a large majority, and Washington County
voted for it, sending as her delegates Richard H.
Alvey, Andrew K. Syester, Joseph Murray, S. S.
Cunningham, William Motter and George W. Pole.
In the convention Mr. Alvey took a leading part
as chairman or the committee on representation
and it was he who afterward drafted the jury
SystClll so long in force in the State.
The new Constitution was submitted to the
people on September 18, 1867 and was ratified by
a heavy majority, Washington County declaring
for it by a Yote of 2,658 to 2,527. It is a remarkable fact that this Constitution framed by a convention composed exclusively of Democrats and
adopted whilst the fierce passions of Civil War
were at their highest tide, is still retained and
every effort to supplant it has been more vigorously
opposed by the party that voted against its adoption.
Two months after the adoption of the Constitution, that is on November 5, 1867, the first
State election under it took place and for the
first time in a good many years a Democrat was
elected Governor. Indeed, the revulsion against
the party which had been supreme for some five
years was so great, that at this election every
official in Maryland, every Judge, every member
of the Legislature and every County and City
official was a Democrat. In Washington County
Oden Bowie. a Democratic candidate for Governor
received 3,226 votes to 2,760 for Hugh L.Bond
the Republican candidate. The next year at the
Presidential election the vote of the County was
3,114 for Seymour and 3,05.6 for Grant. Four
years previously, the vote had been for Lincoln
2,D8J, McClellan 1,402.
In these years immediately succeeding the
war many men of standing and ability who hecause
or their sympathy with the South had heeen per·
mitted to take no part in puhlic affairs, again took
position as leaders of the people. At the election
in 1867 Richard H. Alvey was elected Chief Judge
of the Fourth J udiciaJ Circuit, and as such was
a memher of the Court of Appeals; and William
Motter was elected Associate Judge. Judge Alvey
hegan then a carcer on the hench which was to extend through' thirty-seven years until he retired
of his own volition from the federal bench in 1904.
Judge Mottcr served one full term of fifteen years,
until 1882, when he was succeeded by Andrew K.

Syester. A few years later J udge Motte~ died
having earned the respect and esteem of hIS people as a just Judge.
In 1868 William T. Hamilton was elected to
the United States Senate by a vote of 56 to 46 for
Thomas Swann, 7 for William M. Merrick and 1
for Thomas G. Pratt.
Down to the Civil War William T. Hamilton,
while one of the recognized leaders of the Democratic party in Washington County, had confined
his attention politically, almost exclusively to the
County and Congressional district which he had
represented several times in the House of Representatives. In 1868, he was elected to the United
States Senate for the term beginning March 4,
1869. At the end of that term, he devoted himself
to State and County politics, and for many years
Washington County figured conspicuqusly in the
State politics of both parties. At the election of
1867, Washington County, like the rest of the
State, went Democratic. Judge Daniel Weisel
was taken from the bench of the Court of Appeals
by the Constitution of 1867, and Richard H. Alvey was elected that year to the court. Judge
Weisel had been a Whig and became an ardent
Republican. He was born in Williamsport, September 25, 1803, graduated at Princeton in 1824,
entered the Bar in 1826, established a newspaper
called the Banner in Williamsport in 1830. In
1838 he removed to Hagerstown. In 1847 Judge
Pratt appointed him associate Judge to succeed
Judge Thomas Buchanan, deceased. Four year&
later, the new Constitution legislated him out of
office. In 1861 he was elected Judge of the Fourth
Circuit and in 1864 was elected to the Court or
Appeals. For the second time, in 1868, the adoption of the new Constitution vacated his seat on
the bench. In that year he was the Republican
candidate for Congress, but was defeated. He
spent the remainder of his life practicing law in
Hagerstown, for some time in partnership WIth
Louis E. "McComas, who had studied law in his
office. He died September 25, 1880, at the age
of seventy-sevcn yean;. The election in the fall
of 1867 ·was a memorahle onc. Soldiers from both
armies had returned to their homes and the parties assumed their normal proportions. The Democratic candidate for Governor, Oden Bowie, received 3,332 votes and Hugh Lennox Bond, the
RrpuhJican candidate 2,913. From that time
(]nwn to the present, the· parties have been almost
evenly divided, only now and then, for some ex-
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ceptional reason, giving a large majo~ity one way
or the other. Very frequently portions of each
ticket are elected and upon more than one occasion there have been tie votes.
It is also a remarkable fact that certain dIStricts have for more than a century given majorities for the same party. Those portions of the
County that gave majorities for Jefferson in 1800,
gave majorities for Jackson in 1828 and in 1832
and for Cleveland in 1884, in 1888 and 1892.
Sharpsburg was a federal stronghold in 1800, a
Whig stronghold in 1832, and is· a Republican
stronghold now. The same is true of Pleasant
Valley. Funkstown, Williamsport and Hagerstown, were always, except on rare occasions, Democratic.
As has been already said, the DemocratlC
party in Washington County in 1867 elcted every
one of its candidates. To the bench, under the
new Constitution as has already been stated, there
were elected for the Fourth Circuit, composed of
the three Western counties, Richard Henry Alvey,
Chief Judge and member of the Court of Appeals,
William Motter of Washington County and Thomas Perry, of Allegany County, associates. James
H. Grove was elected to the State Senate; and to
the House of Delegates, Andrew K. Syester,
James Coudy, F. Dorsey Herbert, Elias E. Rohrer
and David Seibert. These men participated in the
election of Mr. Hamilton to the Federal Senate.
William McK. Keppler was elected clerk of the
Circuit Court and Matthew S. Barber was Register of Wills. Henry H. Keedy was elected
State's Attorney. He had come to the Bar in
1865 and when elected had only been practicing
two years. Nevertheless he made a great reputation as an able, earnest and efficient official. At
the end of his term, he was nominated for reelection but was defeated by John C. Zeller, Republican. Mr. Zeller died in 1873, and then the
Court appointed Mr. Keedy to fill his unexpired
term.
At the next election, that for President in
1868, Horatio Seymour, carried Washington County over Grant by a vote of 3,114 to 3,056. Patrick Hamill, of Garrett County was elected to
Congress: During the administration of Governor
Oden Bowie, there arose the division of the Democratic party of Washington County into two factions, the "Hamilton faction" and the "canal faction." Governor Bowie had secured the election
of Mr. James C. Clark to the Presidency of the
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Chesapeake & Ohio Canal. At the same time,
Mr. Arthur P. Gorman, of Howard County, thcn
a member of the Legislature, was appointed Director. In the autumn of 1871, William Pinkney
Whyte came forward as a candidate for Governor.
Governor Bowie desired re-nomination, and Mr.
Clark, President of the Canal was of course on
the side of Governor Bowie. He conducted a campaign for him at the Democratic primaries in the
counties through which the canal passes. The
canal w.as in those days, and for many years after
wards, a potent political machine. In country
districts it is not usual, except in times of great
excitement, for any large numbers to attend the
nrimaries. It is therefore possible for a few men,
working in each election district with a common
purpose and under a good organization, to control
County conventions. The Canal Company usually employed as its superintendents and bosses,
men of force and influence. It also employed a
considerable number of men as laborers and lockkeepers, and the company could also control the
votes of storekeepers along the canal, as well as
of the boatmen. All this power was in the hanus
of the President of the canal.
Mr. William T. Hamilton was in the United
States Senate, and he would come up for re-elec.
tion at the session of 18H. He espoused the
cause of Mr. Whyte, against the advice, it has been
said, of Mr. A. P. Gorman who was then Mr.
Hamilton's political friend. Nevertheless, Mr.
Hamilton favored the nomination of Mr. Whyte,
and made the fight for him at the primary elec'tions, while Mr. Clark supported Governor Bowie.
The contest centered around the nomination Ior
the State Senate, this being important because
the Senator elected that year would be in the legislature in 1874, when the federal Senator would
be elected. Mr. Hamilton's candidate for the
State Senate was Zachariah S. Clagett, a prominent member of the Bar; Mr. Clark's candidate
was Major Henry Kyd Douglas, a young and gallant Confederate soldier who had served on Stonewall Jackson's staff. Mr. Hamilton won. Mr.
Clagett was nominated for the Senate, and subsequently elected, and the County cast her vote at
the State convention for the nomination of Mr.
Whyte for Governor. This, Mr. Hamilton bad
occasion later to regret. Linked with the political fortunes of Mr. Whyte in that campaign was
Andrew K. Syester, of Washington County, who
was nominated for Attorney-General of Maryland
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and along iyith the rest of the State Democratic
ticket, wa,.; elected by a great majority.
Andn'w Kl'rshner ~Jl'::;tcr was one of the
ablest and most brilliant trial lawyers the State
has produced, and in1"; [or many years the leader
of the Bar o[ Wa,.;hington County while it was almost the ablE-,.;t Bar in Maryland. He was born
in Berkeley County, Virginia, March 11, 1827,
His fathcr was Daniel Sycster, also a native of
that County. His mother, Sarah Moudy, was a
natiYe of Washington County. A. K ..Syester
graduated at Franklin and Marshall College in
IS4.9, and the next year settled in Hagerstown.
In 1:-;;)2 he entered the Bar; in 1:-:3:3, he was
elected to the House of Delegates, and the next
year wa,.; elected State's Attorney. In 1:-:59 he was
candidate for the Court of Appeals but was defeated by Judge James L. Bartol by the narrow
majority of seven yates. In IS54, J\lr. Syester
was a candidate for Congress against Frank Tholllas and was again defeated. It is said, however,
that in all his numerous candidacies his own
County never failed to give him a majority. He
was a man of marvelous personal magnetism and
popularity. He was a member of the Constitutional com'cntion of 1:-;67, and the next year was
elected to the Legislature.
Before hi,.; election at Attorney General, Mr.
SYester had established his reputation as a great
c;iminal lawyer. One of the noted cases in which
he iI'a,.; en~'age{1 was his sueeessful defense of Mrs.
:\Iary E. H{~wland, charged with the murder of
her husband. The couple lived a few miles south
of Hager;;town, near Chapel Woods on the SharlJsburg road. Isaac Howland was brutally murdered
and the people of the County were so largely of
the opinion that his wife had killed him, that it
was con,.;j{ll~red impossible to get an unprejudiced
jury for the trial, and the ca,.;e 'was moved to Allegany County, where the woman was acqUItted.
While Attorn('y General, l\lr. SY'·,.;ter wa,.; engaged
in some famou,.; casc;;, the most important of
which wa,.; the trial of :\] 1''';. ~lary E. Wharton, indicted in Baltimore for poisoning Gen. Kf'tehum,
of the Unitell State,.; Army. He abo a,.;,.;i,.;ted :Mr.
.J obn C. Zeller in the pro;I'cution of ,In;;eph Davis
for the murdl'r of his employer, named Lynn.
This ea";l> was removed from Carroll ('ounty, Dayi,.; was convicted and hung. The trial took place
in Junior lIall, Hagerstown, in lS7:\.
Mr. Syl',.;tl'r was l·ll·cb·d l\,,;,,;ol·jate Judge for
the Fourth Circuit in NO\'I~mber 1882 to ;;l1eceerl

Judge William Motter whose term of 15 yeats
ended then. Judge Syester's opponent on the
Hepublican ticket was his cousin, Edward Stake,
whom he defeated by a half-dozen votes. Judge
S rester died in 1891.
. Judge Thomas Perry died in 1871, and his
successor had to be chosen in November of that
)'l"H.
Judge Motter was a resident of Washington
('ounty, and the Constitution provides that no two
of the Associate Judges shall at the time of their
election or during the term for which thl'y may
have been elected, reside in the same County. It
was therefore nccessary that Judge Perry's successor should reside in either Allegany or Garrett County. Col. George Schley, of \V ashington County,
was satisfied that if he went to Allegany County
before the election to reside, he would be eligtble.
In this opinion he was fortified by the concurrence
of his distinguished relatiYe, William Schley, of
Baltimore. He remo~d to Uumberland and was
nominated for the bench, the delegates from Allegany County Yoting for him. But the people of
that County were greatly offended by the nomination of a \V ashington County man, the Chief
Judge and one Associate being already in this
Uounty. George A. Fearn', a repUblican, was
nominated on a so-called "non-partisan" ticket and
was elected by a great majority. He died in 1:-:8;3,
belore the expiration of his term.
Col. George Schley "'a.s for fifty years an imposing member of the Bar of Hagerstown. He
was a man of fine presenec" of graceful manners,
and of great literary attainments. He was never
an office-holder, and only on the occasion referred
to when he ran for Judge did he seek office. ln
lSI;), he could hay€ had the nomination for L\S,.;ociate Jm1W', and the nomination iyould haye
IlI'I'n followl'd by election, but he declined it. Col.
~,.hley was the l·ldest son of Frederick A. ~chlcy,
a di::;tinguished law.yer of Frederick and Eliza
A, (McCannon) Schley. H,· wa,.; born in 18H
in Frederick; educated at Yak· and the UniYcr,.;ity of Yirginia; admitted to the Bar in Is:J6,
I·h,tell to the Legislature· in Frederick County in
IS:]S.
In IS:]!) he settkd in Hagerstown; was a
JlII'mber of the Constitutional convention in 18bO,
anri of till' Stall, Senatl' in lS5± and lS!J6. In.
ISlj~ he was nominate'll for ('ollgre,.;,.; by tbe Democrat;;. but dl'dined tlH' nomination. in V.;;)U, he
married ~[i,.;,.; Sophia Hall, daughter of 'Thomas
n Llchanan IIall, ;11111 granddaughter of Mrs. Mary
Pottinger, ,.;i,.;b·r of JUllg'l' Buchanan.
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In consequence of the election of the Hon.
William Pinkney Whyte to the office of Governor,
Mr. Clark resigned the presidency of the canal,
and :Mr. A. P. Gorman was appointed, and hold
the office through many years. In all these years
he and Mr. Hamilton headed opposing factions in
the Democratic party of Maryland and at time~
the strife between their respective partisans was
extremely bitter. At the session of 1874, when
Mr. Hamilton's successor in the Senate was to be
elected, Mr. Gorman favored Governor Whyte, and
he was elected-Mr. Hamilton's term in the Senate ended March 4, 1875. Immediately thereafter, he turned his attention to State politIcs
and determined to make a contest for the Governorship.
The absence of any serious opposition to the
Democratic party in the city of Baltimore and III
the Legislature had produced the inevitable result
of unrestrained power, and abuses had grown up
which needed refornling. Mr. Hamilton stood
for reform, and especially for a better administration of State finances. When the primaries came
on it was supposd that Mr. Hamilton had won
But at the State convention the Hon. John Lee
Carroll, of Howard County, got the nomination
by a narrow margin. That convention of 1875
was one of the most notable in the history of Maryland politics. It lasted all day and nearly all
night; the supporters of Hamilton when they
found that one or two of the delegates, upon
whom they had counted, had left them, refused'
to permit -a vote to be taken. Some of the ablest
and most eloquent men in the State were on the
floor, contending for the nomination of Mr. Hamilton. Among them were Josiah H. Gordon, of
Cumberland, John Ritchie of Frederick; George
Freaner and Henry H. Keedy, of Hagerstown.
But Mr. Carroll had a majority of the votes, and
oratory did not avail to change the result. vVashington County that fall, from being a Democratic
or a very close County, gave the Republican candidate for Governor over a thousand majority, and
elected every Republican candidate on the local
ticket. 'rhe Republicans carried most of the
counties and their strength in the legislature became formidable.
.All this time the Hagerstown Mail, edlted
by Edwin Bell and T. J. C. Williams, was supporting the reforms in the State Governm8nt
advocated by Mr. Hamilton, and its articles were
copied. generally by the press of the State. Mr.
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Hamilton was also in every way contending for
better methods,until. finally the Democratic party
in the State demanded his nomination, and when
the convention met in 1879, all opposition to hun
disappeared amr he was nominated by the unanimous vote of the convention. '1'he Republicans
nominated against him one of the strongest men
in their party, Mr. James A. Gary, afterwards
Postmaster General of the United States. But
Mr. Hamilton was elected in November by a majority of 22,208. This election gratified the ambition to be Governor of his native State which
he had long cherished, and it was his sincere desire to use the high office for the benefit of the
whole people.
But he discovered soon after his inauguration
that his hands were in a measure tied, and that he
would not be able to accomplish all that he desired.
For this condition there were several reasons. Mr.
Hamilton's position at the time of the State con··
vention was commanding, and he could have demanded the nomination of a candidate for Comptroller of the Treasury who would co-operate with
him as a member of the Board of Public Works.
Instead of doing this, he assented to the nomination of Mr. Thomas J. Keating of Queen Annes'
County, a gentleman who was not in accord with
him; and the Legislature elected Mr. Barnes
Compton Treasurer. The Treasurer and Comptroller voted together, and thwarted the Governor's
expectation to name as president of the canal one
of his political friends. Mr. Robert Bridges, of
Hancock, was the man he had expected to nanl,.e.
Instead of that, Mr. Keating and Mr. Compton
voted together to retain Mr. Gorman.
Early in the session of 1880, the first session
of Governor Hamilton's administration, the Governor and Senate were at variance. The Governor was ·brusque in his manner, and lacked tact
in dealing with men. He had no toleration for
those who did not measure up to his standard of
civic virtue and he made no secret of his opinions.
When the time came to make the civil appointments, the Senate rejected them as fast as he
made them. In consequence of this, many of his
appointees did not reflect credit on the administration. Before all this happened. Mr. Gorman
had been elected to the United States Senate. In
this election Mr. Hamilton took no hand. As
between Mr. IVlwte and Mr. Gmman he had no
"
choice.
But against all the obstacles presented to him,
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Governor Hamilton strove braYely to reform
abuses and to establish the debt paying policy enjoined in the Constitution. WhilL~ he did not meet
with immediate success, there can be no doubt that
the State has never ceased to profit by the Hamilton administration. The sinking funds WBre
finally cared for, and before many years, in consequence of this, as well as of the increased public
revenues, the public debt almost disappeared. The
messages sent by Governor Hamilton to the legislature were filled with wise recommendations. Of
one of these documents, that sent to the session
of 1882, John K. Cowen, a competent judge, declared that it was the ablest message ever sent Lo
the Legislature of any State in the Union, by
any Governor.
After the conclusion of his term as Governor,
Mr. Hamilton returned to his ordinary avocations
in Hagerstown. Now and then he tried a case
in court. As a jury lawyyer, Maryland has seldom produced his superior. He understood the
men in the jury-box and knew just what arguments would appeal to them. The same qualities
made him a most effective political speaker. His
addresses from the stump were .full of homely
truths, expressed in homely language, which went
straight home to the understanding and comprehension of his audience. In his speeches he seldom told anecdotes, but all through them there
was intense earnestness, which commanded attention relieved now and then by an apparently unconscious humor which produced uncontrolled
laughter among the audience, while the gravity of
the speaker's face was unchanged.
:JIr. Hamilton acquired large tracts of the
most fertile land in Washington County. lIe
bought the Stafford estate of about 600 acres, near
Clearspring, and several fine farms adjacent to
Hagerstown. In the cultivation and improvement
of these he took delight. and made them model
farms. After returning from Annapolis, he built
the Hotel Hamilton, replacing old and unsightly
buildings which disfigured the most conspicuous
lot in Hagerstown, by this elegant Hotel which has
never ceased to contribute to the prosperity of
the town. This was only one of the public affairs
that engaged the attention of this remarkable man.
He was appealed to for aid and advice as no other
citizen was, He was President or director in a
dozen corporations, all of which had b(~!n organized to a certain extent to promote the public interests. lIe succeeded .J. Dixon Roman as Pres-

ident of the Hagerstown Bank, and to a large extent directed its policies up to the time of his
death. He took the lead in securing a new charter for Hagerstown in 1884, under which, and by
reason of which, Hagerstown has been one of the
best governed towns in the country down to the
present time. He was president of the first board
of Street Commissioners, the active governing
body, under this charter, and gave his personal
services in supervising the great street improvements of that time. He initiated and urged the
establishment of the Washington County Water
Company, of which he was president and which
supplied Hagerstown with pure water. He
also aided in substituting electric lights for the
dim oil lamps which had done service in the
streets for nearly half a century.
While the recognized leader of the Democratic
party, Mr. Hamilton did not always find it an
easy task to control the County conventions. As
he adyunCed in years, young men who did not
know him grew up, and did not come under his
influence. Many active political workers weaned
of being in opposition to the party State leaders,
who dispensed honors and offices. And so, now
and then, a County convention was in the hanJs
of his political opponents of the canal party. At
the election of 1875, when the County gave so
heavy a majority for the' Republican ticket, one
Democrat, Lewis Cass Smith, was elected to the
House of Delegates. Mr. Smith was made speaker and became so prominent in State affairs tnat
he was suhsequently appointed President of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, upon the resignation of :JIr. Gorman. nII. Smith, ~lYhile personally
friendly with Mr. Hamilton was not in political
accord with him. Another of the leaders of the
section of the party antagonistic to Mr. Hamilton's
control, ,,'as Mr. Peter A. Witmer, a man of good
ability, of pleasing manners, and of great popularity. For maRy years. from 1868 to .1892, he
was superintendent of the puhlic schools of the
County; for a considerable time, a member of the
State Board of Education; and for a quarter of a
century secretary of the Hagcrstr)\\'n Fair. In
1881 ?e WC'llt into the newspaper husiness as joint
propnetor of the Hagerstown Daily News, with
John U. Adams, The political strife between Mr.
~\Yitmer a~d 1\1r., Halll i](Oll becalJle very sharp.
:\lr. Hamllton fhed (lcjober 26, 1888. William
'rhomas Hamilton was born in Hagerstown September 8, 1820. He was a son of Henry Hamil-
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ton of Boonsboro, in which town, under the tuition
of Mr. James Brown, former Surveyor of thIS
County, the foundation of his education was laid.
His mother died when he was six years of age,
and his father-Henry Hamilton-some two years
thereafter. He was adopted by his maternal
uncles. His education was continued at the Hagerstown Academy ap.d completed at Jefferson College, Cannonsburg, Pa. Upon his return to' Hagerstown, he studied law under John Thompson
Mason, and was admitted to the Bar of Washington County, in 1845. In 1846, he was nominated
upon the Democratic ticket and elected to the
House of Delegates-tJ:1e ticket, in a close and
hard-fought contest, having been divided, with
Wm. Beverly Clarke, a Whig, elected to the Senate. 'The prominent measure of that session of
the Legislature, was the payment of the interest
upon the debt of the State, recommended by Gov.
Pratt, which received the support of Mr. Hamilton. In 1847, he was again nominated upon the
Democratic ticket, for the same position, and
was defeated by Robert Fowler. In 1848, he was
placed upon the Cass electoral. ticket. I~ 18-19
he received from the DemocratIC party hIS first
nomination for Congress, and was elected in a
close and very animated contest over Gen. Thos.
J. McKaig. The absorbing issue of the day, in
the district, was the Tariff. Mr. Hamilton advocated the Democratic principle of duties for revenue, in joint discussion with his able competitor
throughout the district, and in the mining and
manufacturing districts of Allegany County, proclaimed and maintained the Democratic creed,
and was elected by a close vote.
During his first term in Congress, Mr. Hamilton gave a steady support to the compromise
measure of 1850, introduced by Mr. Clay. In
1851, he was re-elected to Congress over J. Philip
Roman. In 1853, Mr. Hamilton was, for the
third time, unanimously nominated by the Democracy and again elected over the Hon. Francis
Thomas, who ran as an independent candidate
against him. This was one amongst the most animated and exciting contests ever had in the district, involving joint diSCUSSIon between the candidates in every county, and resulting in a majority of upwards of one thousand for Mr. Hamilton,
over his eloquent and veteran competitor. In
Congress he gave a consistent support to the administration of President .Pierce, and, during the
last term of his service, was Chairman of the
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Committee on the District of Columbia, and as
such Ch::tirman he took a leading part in the
work by which the city of Washington is now
supplied with water from the Great Falls of the
Potomac.
In 1855, Mr. Hamilton was once more induced to bear the standard of Democracy, and battling for the principles of his party, was defeated
by the Know Nothings.
During his Congressional career, Mr. Hamilton had associated with him in the practice of the
law, the Hon. R. H. Alvey. After his retirement
from Congress he applied himself to his profession,
in the prosecution of which he was signally successful and very soon became one of the leading
members of the Bar of Western Maryland.
In January, 1868, he was elected a Senator
of the United States to succeed Wm. Pinkney
Whyte, who had been appointed to fill the uncxpired term of Reverdy Johnson. In the Senate he
quickly displayed the force of character WhICh
ever won for him the respect of even those who
might be most .earnestly opposed to him. One of
a very small minority, he stood with his few party
associates firmly against the unnecessary perpetuation of war animosities. He earnestly spoke
and constantly voted for reduction of taxation, and
urged the return to the simple and economic methods that prevailed before war had made waste and
prodigality familiar to government and people.
lIe spoke and voted against the increase of salaries of public officers, and after the passage of
the "Salary Grab" law he refused to draw from
the Treasury the amount appropriated to him by
the law which he opposed. His speeches on the
State of Louipiana, on the Navy and on the Tariff
embody in eloquent and forcible language his
views on the subjects above referred to.
In 1879 he was elected Governor of Maryland,
having been unanimously nominated in response
to a universal demand of the people. He instituted many reforms in the State government and suggested others since adopted which have promoted
the welfare of the State and its people, whom he
tried his best to faithfully serve.
His retirement from the Gubernatorial chair
in January, 1884, was the end of his long and use·
ful public life, although he continued to tak€ a
deep interest in State and National affairs, and
still contributed with earnestness his influence
towards securing, in the State and in the General
Government the adoption of those principles and
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methods which he belicvcr1 would best promote
good government and the people's welfare. With
the samc vigor that he devoted to his official duties
as a public man, he threw himseLf into every enterprisc that could improve the condition of his
native town and t 'ounty.
He ,vas Prcsident' of the Hagerstown Bank,
the Washington County Water Company, the
Board of Street Commissioners of Hagerstown. the
Ho~c Hill Cemetery Company, the Hagerstown
Board of Traue, and the l\lanland Farmers' Association. He ,,'as a DirectoI: in the Hagcrstown
;-;teulll Engine and Machine Company. and the
l\l utual Insurance Company of Washington
('ounty.
l\1r. Hamilton was married in 1859 to Miss
Clara Jenness, of Portsmouth, New HampshIre.
He left six children. The oldest son, Richard J.
Hamilton, became editor of the Hagerstown Mail
in 1892 and continued in that position to the
present time. Governor Hamilton was buried in
Hose Hill Cemetery. Hagerstown.
Governor Hamilton's successor in the leadership of the Democratic party in WashingLon
County was Buchanan Schley. This gifted man
began his political career in 1879, when still
young. That year he was nominated for State's
.\ttorney for 'Washington County, but was defeated by John F. A. Remley, the Republican canu'idate. Soon afterwards,. he disputed with Governor Hamilton the leadership of the County conwntions, and more than once }vas victorious over
the frienus and supporters of the veteran leader.
Alter Governor Hamilton's ueath and down La
the present time, Mr. Schley)s leadership has been
almost undisputed. Only three times has Mr.
Sci11ev been an office-holder, and not often an
office-~eeker. He was appointed by President
C'll'vdand Surveyor of the Port of Baltimore. In
1901 he was superintenuent of the State census,
and in 1902 Ill- was elected Tax Commissioner of
the :-;tate of l\Iaryland. Mr. Schley is the YOl1ngest son of Freuerick A. Sch]r'y and his second wife
-:'IIiss Hall, a E,Tfanddaughter of Mrs. Mary Pottinger, sister of Judges John and Thomas Buchanan.
'1'he sister of Buchanan Schley's mother was the
wife of Col. (!eorge Schley, half brother of Buchanan Schley.
While the Democratic party, following the
early triumphs after thl' war, 'I'as being dissoheel into factions and weahnec1 by division, the
He'publican party was ]H'C'oming consoli,lated anci

aggressive under the leaden;hip of Louis E. McCOllIas. The Democrats were demoralized by the
nomination of Mr. Greeley in 1872, and J aIm
Ritchie, of Frederick, who had been elected to the
I-louse of Representatives in 1870, was defeated
by Lloyd Lowndes in the Greeley year. In 1874,
William Walsh, Democrat, was' elected over
Lowndes and in 1876, Mr. :l\-IcComas was theRepublican candidate. Mr. Walsh defeated him by
about a dozen votes. 'rhe nomination of Mr. McComas for Congress, in 1876, was the beginning
of a political career of extraordinary success.
At the time of this nomination Mr. McComas
was just thirty years of age. He was born III
Washington County October 28, 1846, the son of
:Frederick C. and Catherine (Angle) McComas.
He was a student at the College of St. James when
it was discontinued during the war; graduated at
Dickinson College in 1866; stuuied law and was
admitted to the Bar in Hagerstown in 1868. Before settli,ng down to practice he made a tour of
the Western States, and then returning to Hagerstown entered into partnership with Judge Danie! Weisel. After his nomination for Congress,
and his defeat, he devoted himself to the practice
of law for the next six years. Milton G. Urner,
of Frederick, succeeded Mr. Walsh in Congress
and served two terms. In 1882 Mr. McComas
was again nominated and elected, and was reelected continuously until 1890, serving in the
..j.sth, 49th, 50th and 51st Congresses. In 1890,
he was again the candidate but was defeated by
\YIlliam M. McKaig, Democrat.
,Mr. McComas, after the conclusion of his
term, was secretary of the Xational Republican
Committee when President Harrison was defeated for re-election. On Xovember 17, 1892 he was
appointed to the bench of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia by President Harrison
which office he held until he was elected to Lhe
Unitcu States Senate hy the L('gislature of 1898.
Hl' took his seat in the Senate March cle. 189D and
shortly after the conclusion of his term, in 1905.
he was appointed l)y President Roosevelt ASSOCIate Justice of the Federal Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia, a position which he
can hold for the remainder of his life if he is disposC'll to do so.
In the Hous(' of Representatives, Mr. McComas became a quick and ready debater. His
position as almost the only Republican Congressman from South of Mason and Dixon's line seem-
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ed to single him out. He enjoyed the personal
friendship of many leading men of hoth parties,
and wielded a strong infiunce. In his party i.n
the Sixth Congressional district of Maryland, his
power was almost supreme for many years. lVIr.
lIIcComas married l\Iiss Leah Humrichouse, daughter of Charles W. Humrichouse, of Williamsport
district, one of the most highly respected citizens
of Washington County.
At the election in 1873, two young men were
nominated and elected by the Democrats who \ycre
destined to have a remarkable career. They
were George B. Oswald, elected Clerk of the Court,
and Thomas E. Hilliard, Register of Wills. Mr.
Hilliard had been deputy Hegister under Matthew S. Barber, who had been elected Hegister in
1867, and under his predecessor William Logan,
since 1863. He established his fitness for the
place, and the young men of the party determmed
that he should have the nomination at the end
of Mr. Barber's term. He was nominated and
elected over George VV. Walker, Republican.
George B. Oswald had been a clerk in the ofiice
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, but had resigllcll
while William McK. Keppler was clerk, to becolI'e
book keeper in the Hagersto\rn Bank. '1'he flame
young("r element of the party which insisted that
Hilliard should be Register, insisted that Oswald
should be Clerk of the Court; they had their way
amI he also was elected. . In the length of their
terms of office, these two men stand almost alone
among the elected officials of the State. Durms
their first term of six years, both Oswald and
Hilliard established themselves so firmly in the
confidence and affection of the people of the
County, by their efficiency and courtesy, that hoth
of them were re-elected five times, for terms aggregating thirty-six years each and if they are living
and in the enjoyment of health at the close of thcIr
present terms in 1909, it will not occur to anyone
that they should not be elected for another tenn.
'rheir p~pularity had grown or been sustained Lo
such a marked degree, that in 1903 the Hepublicans made no nominations against them.
George B. Oswald was born at the foot uf
South Mountain, near Smithsburg, Washmgton
County, December 24, 1842. He was educated in
the public schools under the celebrated teacher of
that scction, Prof. George Pearson. After being
a d€puty in the office of the Clerk of the Oourt
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for some years, hc took the place of bookkeeper
in the Hager~town Bank, and 11l'ld that place when
elected Clerk in 1H~3. Hc was re-elected for six
year ternls in 1879, 1885, 1891, 1897 and 190;j.
The oHicc of Clerk of the Court for IVashington
County is remarkable for the long terms of the
incumbents. The County was erected in 177G,
and the office of Clerk of the Court established
then. In the 130 years of its existence, there hare
been only six Clerks, George B. Oswald being the
sixth. The first Clerk was Eli Williams, brother
of Gen. Otho Holland Williams who held the offIce
from 1776 to 1800, when he became Judge of the
Orphans' Court and his son Otho Holland Williams succeeded him and mlS the clerk from 1800
to 1845. Isaac Nesbitt sncc('('c1ed him in 1845
and continued in office until his (leath in 186;),
when L. B. Nyman was appointed to complete the
term for \dlich ;'\[r. :K eshitt hall been elected and
he served from 18ll.5 to 1867 when the new Constitution cut the term "hort. William.McR. Keppler was eleeled in IS/i7 and ser\"('(l one term of
six years. Mr. 0,,\\,<\111 succeeded him in IS":3
and is 'st i Il in office.
Thomas Elliott I-lilliarc1 the Register of Wills
who has sen-ed so long a time in that office \raB
born in Hagerstown, ~el't(,llll )l'r 23rd, 18±3. He
is a son of Christopher Hilliard and Maria Mittag
Hilliard and recl'i H'd his ec1ucation in the public
schools. March -t, 18(;;3 he became a clerk in tbe
office of the Hl',l!;ister of IYills for Washington
County under William Logan, Hegister, and Sl'nell
with Mr. Logan until his tenure of office was terminated hy the Constitution of 1867. In Novemher. 18/ii, "JIatthew S. Barhl'r was elected Register
and J\Ir. Hilliard assumed the admini~tration of
the office of Deputy, continuing throughout "JIr.
Barber's incumbency, and in Nay. 1873, whibt
sen-ing as Deputy Reg~ster for Mr. BarlJer, he
recei \'C'd the nomination on tIl(' Dem02ratic ticket
for lkgister, and was elected over George W.
,ralker. Hepubliean. He was re-elected in 18 7~)
over John L. Bikle; in 188.3 o\"er Amos D. Bennett; in 1891 owl' Samuel D. Martin; in 1891'
over J olm E. Wagaman. He \ras also re-elected
in 1£)03 the Hqmbliean party making no nomination against him. He is now in his sixth con~ee
utive term as Hegister. and in the forty-thinl year
of continuous sen-ice in the office of the Rcai~Ler
of Wills.
'"

CHAPTER XXVIII

HE term of fifteen years for which Judges
Richard H. Alvey and William Motter
had been elected in 1867, ended in 1882
and at the November election of that year,
Judge Alvey came up for re-election. He was
opposed by William J. Read, of Allegany County,
the Republican nominee but Judge Alvey was
elected. Judge William Motter was not nominated and his career on the bench ended then,
and he died a few years later. He was a native
of Frederick County, born in 1817, graduated at
Princeton and came to Washington County in 1845.
In 1859 he was elected State's Attorney and in
1867 to the Legislature. He married a da'ughter
of William D. Bell. Judge Motter was a man of
the strictest integrity, painstaking and conscientious. His decisions were seldom reversed by the
Court of Appeals. His successor as Associate
Judge was Andrew K. Syester.
Richard Henry Alvey whose second term as
Chief Judge of his circuit began in 1882, occupies
a place in the front rank of the great Maryland
jurists along with Roger Brooke Taney, William
Pinkney, John Buchanan and Reverdy Johnson.
In an address before the Maryland Bar Associ. ation in 1904, on the Chief Justices of Maryland,
Chief Justice James McSherry said of Chief J ustice Alvey: "The opinions of Judge Alvey as Associate Judge are reported in volumes 28 to and
including 60 Maryland Reports; and as Chief
Judge from 60 Maryland, to and including 'n
Maryland. His opinions are strong, vigorous and
broad. He never failed to grasp the underlying
principle of ar case and never erred in its application. His work speaks for itself. His knowl-

edge of the law is profound and his capacity for
applying it remarkable. His industry was mar·
velous. 1)1 a word his opinions as reported are
not excelled in the judicial annals of the State
or by the judgments of any other Judge where the
English tongue is spoken." Before the Civil War
Judge Alvey had taken a leading part in public
affairs and was a leader of thought in the County.
"From the close of the war down to his retirement
from the bench on the last day of December 190-1,
a period of nearly forty years, he gave himself
to the public service. Richard H. Alvey was the
eldest son or George and Harriet Wicklin Al veJ.
He was born in St. Mary's County, Md., March
6, 1826, attended the County schools, taught by
his father and at the age of 18 years became deputy in the office of the Clerk of the Court in
Charles County, studying law while he held this
office. In 1849 he was admitted to the Bar and
early in 1850 he settled in Hagerstown which
has ever since been his home. He began the practice or his profession in Hagerstown in partnership with John Thompson Mason and later was in
partnership with William T. Hamilton. In 1851
he was nominated by the Democratic party for the
State Senate, George French being his opponent
on the Whig ticket. The campaign was animateJ
and the election was a tie. Another election was
held and Mr. French was elected by a majoriLy of
forty votes. In 1852 Mr. Alvey was candidate for
Presidential elector and canvassed the State ror
Franklin Pierce. After the Presidential election
of 1860 he was pronounced in his opposition to the
coercion of the South or the denial of their right
to secede. At a mass meeting in Hagerstown he
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reporteu a ~eril's of resolutioll~ which gavl' his
views on the l'ollstitutional right of the Sbtes to
,rithllraw from the Union anu tlll'sl' l't'solutiolls
marked him as a man dang'I'lOus to tIll: Union
cause. He had a large acq~laintanl'l' with army
ollicers aUll ..'II<1I'yla11(ll'rs who shared his vie\rs.
:\1 any Southern s~:lllpathizl'l's going from tIll' NorLh
to join the Southern ~\nllv at Harl'l'l"s Ferry or
l'lsl'wlll'l'l' l'assl'll through lIagl'l'sto,,'n and ~topped
to call upon ..'IIr.•\lve)'. The first Union troops
that arrivell in Hagl'l'stown plael'll him under arrest. A spy vi~itL'd his office with a letter purporting to C0111l' from a Suuth(']'n official and so
wonk'd as to show that there was communicatIOn
lJl'hrcen "ZII1'. Al rev and Southern ~~rm v officials.
..'IIr...\hey. althoug:h not suspecting that his vl~i
tor ,ras a spy, dismissl'll him ,rithout the information asked for and innnelliately a ~quad of soldier;;
l'ntl'red and carrieil him of!' to head'1uartl'l's. Sl'Veral davs later he was taken to Furt McHenry,
then to' Fort Lafavette. Xew York, then to Fo~t
\raTTen, Boston. '~'here 'he was imprisoned with
S. 'reackle Wallis. T. Parkin Scott, George W1Iiam Brown and other State prisollers.
After the war ..'111'. Ahev came to the front
as a leader in the restoration of normal political
conditions and the rehabilitation of the Democratic
pali,v. T'nder the existing law the juries were selectell by partisan sheritrs and in cases where
politics \rere in any way involve 11 this sometimes
amountell to a denial of ju~tice. While Judge
French was on the bench, he once or twice discharged an cntirp panel as being too intensely partisan: c\': a remeuy for this cOililition the Legi~
lahul' of 1861) en~ct{'ll a jury law prepared' by
..'Ilr.•\1",,1' whjch has endml~ll to the pTE'sent time.
In 186~' he mls a deJi',gate to the ('onstitutional
conn'ntion and took a !C'a,ling part in the dehberati('lls. HI' was chairman of the committee on
representation. In Xorem]wr 18li7 he ,ra~ elected
Chief Jud~f' of the Fourtll Jurlicial Circuit for a
term of fift",'n n'ar~. 'rh is marIe him an J\ssociate JUllg'f' of tl~e Court of L\ppeals of .:\'1aryland.
JI,' was re-l'iel'ti,a. as we have Si!('n, in 18:-;;~ and
the lli'xt )'n1r on I)I'I,r'lIl]Jer 1:). 1:-;:-;:} upon the
resignation of ('J1ii'1 .h1~til'(' Bartol. he ,ras (lesil-:natied lJV Covernor William '1'. Hamilton as Chief
Justice 'of }[aryland.
Tn 188:-> 'when Chief .T1lstice Waite dii·d,
Jw1;.u' ,\lw'y ,ras RtrolJ,cdy T'I'('i>JIITllcm1ed to r'rr'sl(lpnt Cl(~veJiillrl Jor hi~ ~UI'I'r':'"or. lti~ 1ll1d('!'~lo()(1
that the President W:t~ lllUl'h inclined to make
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tJlL' appointment but finany came to the conclusion
that it would be wiser to appoint a younger~n
and one who lived farther north. But when Congl't'SS createli the Federal Oourt of Appeals for the
District of ('oluml,ia the President sent for Juuge
Al vey and requested him to accept the place of
('hid .J ustice of the new court anu to organize it.
This Judge 1\lvey consi'ntl'il to do and was appointed in c\pril 18::13 and as Judge of that
('ourt he adderl to his great reputation and iorml'll an enduring friendship with Mr. Olevela11d.
On December 1 ~'. IS!):), Pn'sident Cleveland appointed .I wlge Alvey a member of the commission to settle the boundary line between Venezuela and British Guiana. On December 31, 1901
Chief Justice Alvey having served thirty-seven
years on the bench and having arrived at the age
of seventy-eight yi'ars. retired from active service
to private life. The Bar of the District of Oolumbia appreciating his great qualities and that his
mental vigor was unimpaired, saw him retire with
great regret and with formal expressions of respect and good will. As a token of this they presented to him on the clay before he retired a magnificent silver sen ice.
Judge AJ vey has been twice married. In
18:)G he married }Ii~s ..'IIary Wharton, daughter of
Dr. John O. Wharton and a grand daughter of
John ']'hompson l\Iason. She died in 1860 and in
1:-;1;'Z he married }Ii~~ Julia 1. Hay~, daughter of
Dr. J;,seph C. Hays and a descendent of Joseph
Chapline, the founder of Sharpsburg and an officer in the French and Indian "-ar as well as in
the Revolutionary war.
When Judge' Ahey resigned from the ::\Iaryland Judiciary in 1:-;!)3 to go on the Federal
beneh. Governor Brown appointed l\Ir. L\' Hunter
Boyd as his Sl1ccr's~or in l\fay of that year. At
the succol'rling ele~'tionin X(~n'mher 18'C):3 Judge
Boyr1 was eh'kd Chief Judge oYer ::\Ir. Benj. A.
Richmond.
In 1:->83 Judge Ueorge ~\. Pearre died and
Con'rnor Hamilton appointed ::\! r..10siah H. GorrlOIl of CUlIlhnJand to fill the Yacalley until the
elrTlion that fall. "\t the elr'ction Ju~lge <iordon
was ilef('ab'r1 ],\. 1\1 r. Henn \Y. Hoffman of CumII('fJanil. who ~vas succeeded hI' David W. Sloan,
,rho <1ir'd in 1!)O·Z. Judge F(\ruinand Williams
\n1S tJIi'n appointerl to tJll' ]wllch by Uovernor John
W,i1tl'!' Smith and ~('rverl frol11 Augnst 190~? until
:'\oremher 1!lo:i. w])('n I:ohert H. Henderson of
AJh'gany COUllty wa~ eJr'ded for the full term
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of fifteen years. Judge Syester died early in
1891 and in April of that year Governor Jackson
appointed as his successor, Gen. Henry Kyd
Douglas. H. Kyd Douglas was for more than a
generation one of the most striking personages in
Washington Oounty. He was a man of impoeing
presence, tall, slender, straight and with the military carriage acquired in four years service in the
Oivil War. His features were aquiline, his eye
piercing. He was courteous and kindly in his
manner and a fine public speaker. He was in
active practice at the bar for thirty years and was
fond of· politics. But his greatest interest lay in
the military affairs. Upon his experience and observations in the Oivil War he delivered lectures
from time to time in various places. In Boston
where he spoke upon "the Oonfederate Volunteer"
he received something of an ovation, notwithstanding the fact that he made no apologies and spoke
from the Southern point of view. He acquired
also a considerable reputation as a writer of articles in the leading magazines upon the Olvil
War. In political life he did not succeed. He
was a candidate several times but was never elected. He ran for the State Senate, for Oongress
and for the Judgeship and each time, after receiving a flattering vote he lost. The offiees he
held, Judge for a part of a year and Adjutant
General of Maryland he got by appointment. On
the bench he was dignified, industrious and fair
minded. As Adjutant General he was most efficient. In his loyalty to the South there was no
bitterness. When Gen. McOlellan visited Hagerstown after the war to go to Antietam field, he
was 001. Douglas' guest and he pronounced a
eulogy over the grave of his friend, Gen. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania. Time and again he was
called upon to make addresses before the Grand
Army of the Hepublic and he never uttered a
word of apology for having worn a gray uniform.
Henry Kyd Douglas was born in Shepherdstown, Virginia, now West Virginia, Sept. 29,
1840. His parents were the Hev. Hobert Douglas
and Mary, daughter of 001. John Hobertson. He
graduated at Franklin-Marshall Oollege in 1859,
graduated -in lawaI, Lexington in 1860 and was
admitted to the bar of Jefferson Oounty. At the
very beginning of the war he enlisted as a private
at Harper's Ferry in the Shepherdstown Oompany, in the Stonewall Brigade. He was rapidly
promoted becoming shortly an aide-de-camp on
Gen. Stonewall Jackson's stafl'. After Jackson's
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death he was Adjutant General to Gens. Edward
Johnson John B. Gordon, Jubal A. Early amI
others. 'He was promoted to Oolonel and assigned to command a light brigade. He was commander of this brigade when it was in the assault
on the salient hill of the Federal lines at Petersburg. He was at Ap-pomattox and continued to
fight for half an hour after the surrender, not
having heard of it. At Gettysburg he was severely wounded, and for a brief season was confin~
ed in old Capitol prison. After the war Gen.
Douglas practiced law two years at Winchestrr
and in 1868 he came to Hagerstown where he
remained until his death in 1903.
In the great railroad strikes of 1877 Mr.
Douglas was placed by Governor Carroll in command of affairs in Western Maryland, with headquarters at Oumberland where he superintendcd
the movement of troops who opened the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. In 1892 001. Do-qglas was
appointed Adjutant General of Maryland and as
such was at the head of the Maryland MilItia
during the coal mine strikes in Allegany Oounty
of that period.
At the election in 1888 Mr. Douglas was the
Democratic candidate for Oongress, but was defeated by Louis E. McOomas after a brilliant campaign upon the tariff question, one feature of
which was a joint debate between the two candidates. In the Judiciary election of 1891 Douglas was defeated by Edward Stake, republican.
Judge Stake was a native of Williamsport,
son of Edward Greene Williams Stake. He served
for a time in the Federal Army, got a good education and entered the bar. He was a man of
fine ability, of excellent common sense but somewhat disposed to procrastinate. He was a member of the State Senate in 1888 and 1890 anu
made a fine record. Before that he was State's
Attorney for Washington Oounty. He was a
most companionable man, a good talker and pos~
sessed all the qualities that make men popular.
He took a deep interest in agriculture and for
. some years was President of the State Farmers'
Oonvention. In the latter years of his life his
health was bad and he died in 1902 while still a
man in middle life.
On February 9, 1903, Governor John Walter
Smith appointed William J. Witzenbacher to the
bench to succeed Judge Stake and at the election
that fall Martin L. Keedy was elected Associate
Judge.
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In his brief service on the bench Judge Witzenbacher did himself great credit. He is a man
of fine ability of profound learning and an indefatigable student. His successor, Judge Keedy,
soon proved himself an excellent judge, honest,
just and painstaking.
The Bar of Washington County thirty years
ago was one of the most brilliant in the ~tate.
In most of the principal trials, William T. Hamilton and his partner George W. Smith, were apt
to be' on one side and Syester & Freaner on the
other and the forensic duel between these was certain to fill the Court Hall with an audience. Henry
H. Keedy had a huge practice and was engaged
in many cases. He was in no sense what is
usually termed a brilliant man. But he was a
man of solid parts, indomitable industry and perseverence and that saving common sense which is
often worth more than brilliancy. In 1874 he
took his brother-in-law, J. Clarence Lane, many
years his junior, into partnership with him and
when lUr. Keedy died .!\Ir. Lane succeeded to his
business. Henry H. Keedy died January 22,
1893 at the age of 51 years, after a long illness.
He was a good citizen as well as a good lawyer
and took a leading part in the business enterprises of Hagerstown. :Mr. Keedy was a native
of Pleasant Valley and married Miss Julia Lane,
of Boonsboro.
J. Clarence Lane was born in Frederick
County and educated at Princeton. He entered
the Bar at Hagerstown in July 1874 and at once
took a fine position. In 1884 he was elected to
the State Senate and gained a reputation there
by the ability with which he opposed and defeated a bill calling a Constitutional Convention.
Another firm in active practice during the
seventies was that of Judge Weisel and Louis E.
McComas. Frederick F. McCbmas, a younger
brother of Judge McComas, was admitted to the
bar in 18"14. He was an excellent lawyer and a
man of first rate ability. He died March 21',
18n, aged 46 years.
Gen. Henry Kyd Douglas was one of the
brilliant members of the bar and an excellent trial
lawyer.
Francis M. Darby was a native of Frederick
County, born March 11, 1838. He enterrrl the
har at Hagerstown in 1858. For thirty-five years
he held a good position and enjoyed a large practice. His first wife was Louisa, daughter of Benjamin Price. In 1863 he was State's Attorney

for Washington County. In 1869 he was candidate for the House of Delegates; in 1871 for the
State Senate against Z. S. Clagett and in 1879
for Attorney-General on the republican ticket,
but each time was defeated. He was a director
in and attorney for the Hagerstown Bank for
many years. In 1881 Mr. Darby was sub-Treasurer of the United States at Baltimore. About
1888 he removed to Baltimore to take the position
of Treasurer of the Baltimore Safe Deposit and
Trust Company of which B. F. Newcomer was
president. That position he held until his death,
November 10, 1903.
Col. George Schley was, for many years, the
Nestor of the Bar. His practice was not extensIve.
He was a man of polished manners and of literary attainments, and literature figured in his
management of cases. He was fond of a latin
quotation and frequently brought in a text from
the Bible with telling effect.
Judge George French. after the w.ar, seldom
appeared in Court. On the bench in the war
time for a short period, he established a high
character for justice and fair dealing. Many of
the cases directly or indirectly involved bitter
partisan feeling. Judge French was a strong
Union man but he never let his p.olitical views
bias his sense of right. Before the Constitution
of 1867 the jury was selected by the sheriff and
in a time of bitterness there was sure to be a partisan jury. More than once an appeal was made
to Judge French by 'William T. Hamilton or other
'lawyers of Southern sympathy and the entire panel was d·ischarged.
Among the older lawyers of this period were
Zachariah S. Clagett and David H. Wiles. Mr.
Clagett was a son of Capt. Samuel Clagett of
Pleasant Valley. He moved to Hagerstown at
an early age and spent his life at the practice of
the law in the town. He represented Washiue'ton County in the State Senate in 1872 and 18"/4For some years he was auditor of the Court. Mr.
vViles had a large chancery practice and accumula tr'd a considerable fortune.
Alexander Neill, has for many years, been
one of the most substantial members of the Bar
enjoying a large practice. His O'reat O'randfather'
AI('xfllldn Neill. was born in Ireland and cam~
to Hagerstown from Baltimore early in the last
century. ~i[r. 1'\eill's grandfather, was for many
y:~ars, p~esident of thl' Hagl'rstown Bank, a position whIch the grandson now occupies. Alex-
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awIlT, the rather or the present Mr. Neill, was
born in Hagerstown in 1808. He married :NIary
Sim Nclson, daughter or John Nelson, Attorney
General or the U. S. in 18J3. Mr. Neill wa:; a
member or the House or Delegates in 1870. After
that time he was a candidate, once ror StaLe's
Attorney but he was dereated by Edward Stake.
He was born in Hagerstown August 5, 1844, educated at the College or St. James, graduating in
1863, and entered the Bar in 1865. He married
Miss Ellen Loughridge, daughter or Wm. Loughridge, the inventor or the air brake. He is a
member or several corporations and has always
been prominent in the industrial work or Washington County.
William Kealhorer is a son or George Kealhorer and a native or Hagerstown. He was educated at the College or St. James and entered the
Bar in 1865. He has been prominent at the Bar,
in business and social affairs. He was City Attorney ror Hagerstown at the time and took a leading part in rormulating the new charter or the
town. His wire is the daughter or Dr. Josiah F.
Smith
Among the many deaths announced in 18"1'4
was that or Mr. Robert Fowler at the time of his
death, a resident or Baltimore, but who had spent
man}' years in IVashington County. He died at
Barnum's Hotel, March 3, 18H, in the 62nd year
of his.age.
Mr. Fowler was born in Montgomery County,
but very early in lire removed to Washington
County, where he rose to prominence and influence
in politics and other local affairs or our people.
He was several times elected County Commissioner from the Boonsboro' District. and after hIS
removal to Hagerstown was chosen to the Legislature in the year 1847. In connection with NIl'.
Frederick Zeigler he built the Leitersburg 'Turnpike, amI in association with the same gentleman
he was ror many years extensively engaged in the
commission and produce business in Baltimore.
He was elected and re-elected to the office of
State Treasurer some rour or five times, and at
the time or his death was the President or the
'Washington County Railroad, and a member of
the House or Delegates from Baltimore county.
lVIr. Fowler was a man or a most kindly and
charitable disposition and was greatly beloved in
Washington County. His oldest son, John Fowler, succeeded him in the directorate of the Washington County Railroad Company. Another son
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was Judge David Fowler for sixteen years a member or the Court of Appeals or Maryland .frolli
which he resigned in 1905.
George \1'. Smith, Jr., is a native of HageTi;town, the son of George W. Smith, for many
years the Democratic leader of Washington (jounty, before William T. Hamilton acceded to that
place. George W. Smith, Jr., was in partnership
with Mr. Hamilton for many years, the connection
being terminated by the death of Mr. Hamilton.
He entered the Bar in 1856 and has now been in
active practice more than half a century. He has
been School Commissioner and is director in se\,,eral of the more important corporations including the Hagerstown Bank
Alexander Armstrong was a practitioner from
18"1'0 down to the time of his death in 1905. He
graduated at Princeton in 1868 and entered the
Bar two years later and almost at once got a practice. In 1886 he was a member of the House of
Delegates where he was an active and useful memher. He was appointed School Commissioner by
Governor Lowndes. He was an elder in the Presbyterian Church. In 1876 he married a daughter
of Dr. N. B. Scott.
One of the very earliest members of this Bar
"oas John Thompson 1Iason, and he was perhaps
one or the most brilliant of all. Of him we have
already had occasion to speak He was a son of
Thomas Mason of Virginia and a nephew of
George Mason, the author of the Declaration o.f
Rights, and one of the most distinguished men
that America ever produced. The name of Mr.
Mason's oldest son, who lived, in order to inherit
a property from Mr. Mason's uncle, was changed
to Barnes by the Legislature. He was Abraham
Barne's the rather of John Thompson Mason Barnes
of Baltimore, auditor of the Western Maryland
Railroad Company. Another son of Mr. Mason
was Judge John Thompson Mason.
Judge John Thompson Mason died at Elkton,
Md., where he was arguing a case in Court at the
time in April 187:3. He was born at Montpelier,
near Clearspring, the old 11ason homestead.
Judge Mason was in the 58th year of his ub'G
when he died. He took an active part in politics at a very early age. He was elected to two
successive Legislatures and to Congress within
the short period of three years. from 1838 to 1841.
In 1844, when the Whigs swept the State upon
the Tariff issue, carrying every Congressional
District in it, Mr. Mason went down with the
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rest of the Democrats and ,yas succceded by :::Ilr.
Brengc'!' In 18.YO he was abo del'eated as a canclidate for the ('(Institutional Coun'ntion, but
immee1iatelr after tl](' adoption of the ConstItution, which made t hl' J mlge'" dl'eti YL'. he was chosen a" one of the Jndg-.·s of thl' Court of "\[I[leals.
In l8.Y i he \HIS appointed ('(I !lector of the Porl
of Baltimore Ill' :JI r. Buchanan, and at the time
of his death I~e held the office of ~('eretar'y I)f
)-;tatc. to \I'hieh he was appointed by Gov. Whyte.
The two Buchanans, .Tohn and Thomas. practiced in Hagerstown only a few Yl'ars before. they
went upon the bench.
'Yilliam Price ,yas born in 'Yashington County near the end of t he century. Hc' graduated at
Dickinson College and studied la\l' with John
Thompson :JIason and Upton Lawn:ncc. In 1825
he represented 'Yashington Count)' in the Stale
Senate. He rellloyed to Cumberland and then to
Baltimore where he was elected to the legislature
of lSI,,? and \I'as appointed I' nited ~tates llistrict
Attorney l,y Prcsident Lincoln, In 1840 l\Ir.
Pricef~ught a duel with Governor Frank Thomas.
The difficulty originated in a SI)('I'ch made ]Jyl\Ir. Price in Clilllberland to whieh :JIr. Thomas
took exception and sent him a cllallellg-c. The
meeting took place in :JIorgan County, Yirgima,
on the road from Hancock. :JId., to Berkeley
Springs, or Bath as it ,ras then called, One shot
,\'as exchange<1 between the combatants and Lhcn
their friend". 'I'm. H. ;\olTi". .Twlge McPherson
and .T. Holling'sworth, effected a reconciliation.
l\Ir. Price 11 i",l X ovember :n, 18(i8. Of his father. Col. .Jo"iah Pricl'. hut little is known except
that he \\'a" al,o a 1l'ading lawyer. He had the
military title of ('nlonel gained in the whiskey
insurrection in 'Washington's administration. In
that affair hr· had a commanll. His wifr·, it is li8,lie\cIl, was the daughter of the Hr·v. 'Y])J. 'Yillimns, a minister of the Pn·,;llyterian ('hurch who
was sC'nt to American from Wales a,s a missionary.
Col. Josiah Prir·r·, the father of William
Fricl', liycd near the ('on(l"(Ji'heaglle creek. He
had four snllS. J'\ot haying' a lal',g,· fortllne he
told these SOilS that they cnllld ])Jnke their ehOlce
helln'I'u inheriting the IJl'OIJi'rly anr! n'c('iving a
lilleral educatinl1. TIl'o oj' them, William anll
Benjamin, e].r·cted the e(llll':tI ion. '1'111'.1' J'i·cei \'Cd
eH'n arha!ltn,~·r. of good s"ho01, hut 1"',~':ill liIe
without a dr']lar. 'l'heir t\\'o hrothel's llo\\,('ver,

dieel anel William and Benjamin finally got the
]Jl'n)lerty as \rell as the education. A daughter
of t '01. l'riu', .Jane Scott Price, married Andrew
Hench of WasiJini-,1'ol1 ('ounty. One of the daushters of Mr. and :JIrs, ,\ndrew Rench, Sarah ElizalJl'th hCe:.Jllll· the ,rife nf Dr. William H. Grimes,
another S llsan .:\1., 0 j' Dr. John J\1. Gaines and
another, ~\li('('. of Doctor Yictor D. Miller.
Hobert J. Brent was horn in Louisiana of
J\lar.l'land parents. He wat; admitted to the Bar
in 18;}4 and after practicing' in Washington for
a Je\1' wars he mo\'('rl to IL1gcrstown where he
pradiced law a few years and then ii'cnt to Baltimon'. While in Hagerstown he married a
daughter of Upton Lawrencc. The mother of
:Jlrs. Brent, that is :Jlrs. Lawrence, was the only
(laughter of .1 onathan Hn~"'l', Jr., son of the
founller of II n,C!'I'I':,to\\]1. ::\1 r. Brent died in Baltimore' in Fehrnary 181 '.? leaying one son, Roberl
J. Brent, a member of the Baltimore Bar, and
Sl'l'en daughters, (hi" of the daugbtl'l's married
the late 'Yillimn !\cysc'r of Baltimore.
Upton Lawrenc~ was for many years a leader
at the Bar aml Prr',si,lcnt of the Hagel'stown Bank.
He was a son of John LaiiTence - of Linganore,
Frederick County and :J[artha. his wi fe, daugbt0r
of Sir Stephen West. Upton La\HI'nce mowd
to ILq.!,"l'l'stmrn to praeti2e law. He married Elizahdh Hage·r. granddaughter of till' founder of
Hag('J'stolnl. They had five children, two sons,
J onatban and Upton, and three daughter:,. only
one of whom married. :-Ihe a, already stated, marTic"! Hollert J. Brent. The other two, :J[artha and
Eli;;;abeth, sl"'nt their liws in Ha!"('rstown. li\'in;;;
on \rcst Washin,~ton :,tn'd ncar tlw earner of
l'ro:']il'd stn'r't in a Ilo11se built by Dr. John 111'Ynol,ls. a ph)'sil'ian who lived there and died DeCi'llrl'l'r '~:j. 181n.
William ];"leT1y Clark ha'! a large practice
in lLlgl'I'sto\\'Il and was promim'nt in politic:'. He
was born :-I"ptember +, lS17 and diell in Baltimore .\]iri} H. 18:,:;. haying I'I'Jlloyed to that city
alJl'\lt four wars 1Jl'1'OI'l' bis dl·ath. He went inl~
the law oni;'(' 01' \\'ilJiam Pri,',· in 18:lli and later
]lIalTi,·d ::\[1'. Prici.'s rlaug-M(·!'. Ill' was a Whj,~
llnd look part in tJw ,~T"at harr! cider campaign of
18~II, In 18 IG Ill' wns dC'clt'l! to the State 8enate.
In 18;-,11 111' was tl1l' Whig c:lllllil!ate· for Con'I'llOT,
],ut \l'ilS lld"al",l by Enoch Louis LOil'e. He was
lJllri"d in tlll' };l'is::opal gl'avr'yanl in llagersto,vn.
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CHAPTER XXIX

HE medical profession of ,~'lashington County was no le"s distinguished than the
legal. Of the greatest of all of the
physicians of this County, Dr. Frederick
Dorsey, we have already told. Before his time the
leading physician was Dr. Richard Princlcll, of
Hagerstown of whom also something has heen
i'aid. He married Eliza Hart, daughter of Col.
Thomas Hart and sister of Lucretia, wife of
Henry Clay. Dr. Pindell went to Kentucky WIth
Col. Hart in 1793. He was for 2.5 ycars the family physician of his distinguished brother-in-law
Henry Clay. ,One year after going to Kentucky,
namely Aug. "1-. 1794,. Mrs. Pindell died.
Contemporaries of Dr. Pindell in Hagerstown
were Dr. Henry Schnebley, Dr. J. Schnebley
and Dr. Samuel Young. About 1829 Dr. John
O. ,Yharton came to Washington County and at
J\f ontpelier married :Miss Mason, daughter of John
Thompson Mason whom he met in Baltimore,
while studying medicine. After the wedding he
returned to Tennessee, his native State to reside
but remained there only one year after which he
made his home at "IIIontpelier." There he, bccame
a farmer and took a part in public affairs as a
Democrat. In 1833, and for several succeeding
s('ssions, he was elected to the legislature. In 18-18
he was appointed lottery commissioner for Baltimore by Governor Frank Thomas and later
he waS appointed by President Pierce, Surveyor
of the })ort of Baltimore. After the Civil War
he went to Louisiana and died in New Orleans while on a visit to his son, Col. "Jack"
Wharton. His body was brought to Hagerstown
and buried in the Episcopal graveyard. Both of

Dr. Wharton's sons, Col. Wharton, and William
F. Wharton, a member of the Baltimore County
bar, were Confederate soldiers. His da]lghtpr,
Mary, was the first wife of Judge Richard H.
Alvey.
In the early history of the County Dr. Lancelot J acqu'cs had an extensive practice in thc
western end of the County. He was a native of
England, served as a surg~on in the Revolutionary
Army and several times represented the County
in the House of Delegates. He died at his home
in Hancock in October 1827. aged seventy-two
Ycars.
.
Dr. James Dixon was a pupil Df Dr. Frederick Dorsey. He was born in St. Mary's County
in 'li'9'i and came to Hagerstown to study mcdicine in Dr. Dorsey's office. Hc graduated in
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia and
practiced in Hagerstown from 1818 to 1828. He
died May 1829· aged :J~? years.
Dr. Thomas Buchanan Duckett lived near
Funkstown. He died in 1875 aged 75 years. He
was a son of a sister of Judges John and Thomas
Buchanan. His wife was a daughter of Joseph
Gabby. One of his sons Joseph Gabby Duckett,
was shot and killed by Federal troops while cros::;ing the Potomac to join the Southern Army.
Among the distinguished physicians of Maryland in the olden time, Dr. Horatio Clagett takes
posi bon. He ,,'as born and IiYed in Pleasant
Valley. His home near Beeler's Summit on the
Washington County Branch railroad, known as
"Park Hall," is still standing. He died in 1850.
His \life was 1\1ary, daughter of Honore Martin
of Rockville. Dr. Clagett first introduced the
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use 01' quinine in large doses in the treatment or
Malaria.
Dr. Howard Kennedy was the son of Thomas
Kennedy, who while in the Senate of l\IarylanQ,
introduced the bill that rel11rl\'ec1 the political disabilities of the J('\\'~. Dr. Kennedy was largely
engaged in pllhlie affairs. He ,yas for some years
postmaster of IIagerstmm and editor of the Mail.
In the cholera epidemics he took a leading part.
He died in 1855. Dr. Kennedy mnrried Miss
Frances Howell of PennsylYania. He left two
sons, Howard and Frank. . Both died when they
were young men and the Parish House of St.
John's l'arish, IIa,!..':ersto,rn was erected to their
memory by their pious mother. Dr. Kennedy had
one daughter ,,'ho is the wife of James Findlay
of "Tammany," \r ashington County.
Dr. Charles :\racgill was prominent in Washington County for many years both a~ a politician
and a physician. He was candidate for Presidential elector on the \"an Buren ticket and in 1836
he was one of the "filorious ~ineteen" electors
01' the Senate of :\raryland ,yho brought about the
reform of the Con~titution and the election of the
S,'nators and Goycrnor hy the people. The other
elector from Washington County \1'as Robert
Wason. Dr. ::\Iaq.;ill was also colonel of tIle
twenty-fourth regiment of :0Iaryland militia appointed by Goyernor Philip Frawis Thomas and
was later Major Gene·ral in the State troops. Dr.
Charles -:\Iac,2ill ,>"as a natiye of Baltimore. He
mOved to Hagerstown early in life and engaged in
the practice of his profession. His home was on
South Potomac street near Antietam. He was
a leading spirit among the Southern sympathizers,
in Hagerstr)\\"ll and when Gr·n. Lee was in the
('(JUnty going to PennsylY<1Dia in the (idtyshurg
campaign he furni~hed him, it is ~aid, with a
great deal of informatinn as to roads. etc., and
he established a hospital in Hag('l'~tnwn for ~ick·
and wounded ('nnfr'derates. Two of his sons had
been imprisoned in the town as srcrssionists and
when the Southern Army came tlwy wr']'r liberated
and both of them joined Lee's Army. These two
sons ,Y{!re Dr. f)harles G. W. Maq::ill, llnw residing
in ('atonsyille, }\fIL and Gen. James :I\rarg·ill. of
Pulaski, Virginia. But hefore this time Dr. Macgill harl i'ntten into trouhle with the government.
His son-in-law. Major Swan, at the out] ,reak of the
war, went S011th anr1 joinr'rl the Snllthern Army
and this was the reason for the arf('~t of Dr.
Macgill and his imprisonment in Fort Hamilton

and Fort Lafayette from October 1861 to Novelll1:-;();!. He was then unconditionally released
nllll returned to Hagerstown. After the Gettyshurg campaign he went to Virginia with Lee's
Army in which he received a commission fro~ll
J)1'('~ielent Davis.
He was in the senice until the
slIrn'lIder. After the war he settled in Chesterfie]11 County, Virginia, where he died at the residencc of his son-in-law, Dr. S. D. Drewry, :May
5, 1881, aged 75 years. He had four sons and
Sl'\'('rnl dau·ghters. The sons are Dr. Charles G.
W. JHacgill. nf (~atollsville, Gen. James Macgill,
of Pulaski. \Villiam D. Macgill and Dannclge
::\[a<'gill. One 01' his daughters married Henry
J:",.;"nhurg a ,yealthy hanker of Gah'e>iton, Texas.
She erected a heautiful memorial to her 1'ather
in S1. .John's Epi~c"pal Church, Hagerstown, of
\\"hich he had 1.el'n a \'('stryman for many years.
Dr. Charles G. W. Macgill was horn in lIngl'[stown, :\Iay 10, 18:3::), graduated at the medical
scbnol of the University of Maryland in 18.:;3, and
pradicC!ll mr'llicine in Hagerstown from that time
until he joincd Ler"s Army in 18G3. He was
with the Stonewall bri gac1e until the surrender.
H,' cs:'apC'c1 from Appomattox and joined Gen.
JosI'j'h Johnston's Army in North Cal'n]ina. He
was paroled at Dam'ille, Ya., May 4, 1865, and
wc'nt to Shepherdstown to practice medicine. He
remained then! only a few months and then went
to C'a(ons\'il1e where he has since resided.
Another physician who came to Washington
County and beeanl!' a farmer ,yas Dr. Thomas
l\fadd~x 01' the Tilghmanton district. He was a
native of St. Mary's ('nnnty, graduaterl at the
l\ledical School of the University of Maryland and
tlWll practiced for sonli' ycars in Louis\'ille, Kent lleky. \lhere he distinguished himself for his
r'(>tHaw' and skill eluring a cholera epir1emic. In
] , ", 1s he cam(' to \Ya~l]ingion COHnh'. His \I'iIe
\\'as l\L1r)- Princilla CJag·g·ett. daughter of Dr.
Thomas .Tohn Claggett of Fredr'rick County.
Dr. Samuel ,Vof'is, '1, a younger brother 01'
.Twlg·l: Daniel Wl'ist·l, ]il':1etieed nWl1icine in Williamsport for forty years where he dietl in J anuary lS,?
Dr. William Henry Grimes of the Tilghmanton nisirieL \I'as a typical country r1oc(or of the
old school. Dr. (: rimes was son of James Grimes,
a natiw' of .Tdl'<'r81 ,n County, Ya., and his mother
was l\Iar,i..(aret, <langMer of James Strode. He
was r'll ueated at l\J[r'f1"']'shllrg ColJrgr and received his degree in meclicine at the University of

1)('1'
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Maryland. His home was at Grimes Station on
the Norfolk and Western road, which was named
in his honor. He married Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of Andrew Rench in 1855. Dr. Grimes was
a physician of remarkable skill and success as a
practitioner. His practice extended oyer a larl;e
tcrritory and he worked incessantly. When he
was sent for he responued ,vithout taking thou;::;ht
of the fee he was to rcceive. '1'he humblest and
poorest suD'erer, who had no means to pay and of
whom there was no expectation of payment, received his services as freely and cheerfully as the
wealthiest patient. He was gentle, kind and
charitable and it was not unusual for him to supply foou as well as medicines to his poor patients.
He died in 1891, having practiced medicine more
than fifty years among his people. In 18',ch he
was a member of the Legislature.
The successor of Dr. Grimes as practitioner in
the Tilghmanton district was Dr. V. Milton
Reichard of Fairplay, a physician of distinguished
skill, whose practice extends over a territory
stretching from Sharpsburg to Hagerstown anu
from 'Williamsport to Boonsboro. He is a son
of the late John Reichard, of that neighborhoou.
Dr. lleichard not only attends to his great practice but takes a leading part in public affairs, in
charities, libraries, the hospital, in the better I;overnment of the schools and in the public roau
improvement.
Among the leading Hagerstown physicians
after the w'ar were Dr. N. B. Scott, Dr. A. S.
Mason, Dr. \Villiam Ragan, Dr. Thomas W. Simmons, Dr. Cl!arles B. Boyle, Dr. J. McPherson
Scott, Dr. O. H. W. Ragan, Dr. J. B. McKee,
Dr. C. E. S. McKee and Dr. J. Walker HumrichousC'.
Dr. N. B. Scott's career was a distinguisheu
onc and his practice extended over fifty years.
Dr. Scott was born in Bruceville, Carroll County,
then Frederick County, on JUay 8, 1819. He
was a son of John Scott, a native of Belfast,
Ireland, and Elizabeth Key Bruce, of Scotland.
His mother was a first cousin of Francis Scott
Key. Dr. Scott WflS educated at Brooke's Academy,
the Frederick Seminary and St. J olm's College,
Annapolis. He read medicine in the office of
Prof. David Gilbert, professor in surgery of Pennsylvania College, PhiIadelphia. He was one year
in the University of Pennsylvania and after,yard entered the University of New York, grad-
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uating in 1844 with the uegree of doctor of mculcine. He came to Hagerstown in May, 1844, and
practiced his profession continuously with great
success until 189ch. He married Miss Catherine
McPherson, daughter 01 .J olm B. McPherson) of
Gettysburg.
.
His son, Dr. J. McPherson Scott, began the
practice of mcdicine in Hagerstown about 187'~
and soon took a high rank in his profession. Vr.
N. B. Scott's other son, Norman B. Scott, Jr., is
a member of the bar.
Dr. William Ragan came of a family which
has been identified with the history of Washington County. He married a daughter of Otho
Holland Williams, the nephew of Gen. O. II.
\Villiams. His son, the present Dr. O. H. W.
Hagan, has the name of his maternal grandfather
and inherited his father's practice and wide popularity.
Dr. A. S. Mason came from Virginia after
the war. He is a member of the distinguished
Virginia family of Masons, descended from George
Mason of "Gunston HalL" He was in the Southern Army and after settling in Hagerstown, he
speedily aCljuired a large practice. One of his
sons, J. Augustine Mason, is a prominent member of the Hagerstown Bar, having served as
State's Attorney for Washington County and in
other official places. Dr. Mason's oldest daughter is the wife of Gen. E. P. Alexander, Lee's
great chief of artillery at Gettysburg.
Dr. Thomas W. Simmons came of a Frederick County family. He spent his life since he
waf' a young man in Hagerstown and besides his
goou work as a physician, he took a deep interc;"t
in public aITairs and never failed to array himself
upon the side of good and correct methods of
government. He died in 1905.
Dr. Charles Brooke Boyle was like several
of his colleagues, a Confederate soldier, who came
to Hagerstmm alter the war to practice medicine.
He is a son 01 the late John B. Boyle of Carroll County. He is a good and faithful physician, full of charity and good deeds. He marrieq
a daughter of Dr. Jo~iah F. Smith of Hagerstown. who i.s now deau, leaving a number of children.
.
Dr. J. Walj~er Humrichouse is a son of the
late Charles W. Humrichonse of "Springfield"
IVashington County. He enjoyed the advantage
of a splendid education and graduated at one of
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the leading medical ~C'hools of Germany. He is
a specialist of (1iseHSes o[ the eye and ear aud

occupies a high position in the estimation of l11s
pColJle.
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CHAPTER XXX
~

J

N 1873 was bcgun the publication of the Jirst
daily newspaper in Washington County. Its
publisher was M. Emmert Fechtig who issued on the 1st of February, the first copy
of the Hagerstown Daily News from the office of
the Free Press, published by A. G. Boyd. It was
a 1'eeble beginning, but it has lasted, wittl a
change of name, down to the present time. Shortly after the first issue, the papcr was removed
from the Free Press office to an office on the Public Square and George II. Nock .became a partner
with Fechtig. In the meantime Boyd started
an opposition called the Hagersto\Yn Daily, wInch
however, did not last more than a fl'w wceks. In
June, 1873, Fechtig retired from the Nl'\YS, and
the publication was continued by 1\ oele and J aIm
U. Adams. In July 1875 Nock sold out to \rm.
S. Herbert, a descendant of the publisher of the
Washington Spy, the first newspaper west of the
HIlle Hidge in this State. '1'he firm of Adams and
Herbert. continued to publish the News until
1881 when Herbert sold his interest to Peter A.
Witmer. The news was then made a Democratic
paper and its J.Jublication by Adams & Witmer
was continued for Illany years. Later after brief
ownership by others it was purchased, after 1\'1:1'.
Witmer's death, by the Hagerstown Herald, and
since that time has been a Republican paper
known as the ]}[orning Herald, published by a
corporation. It is now the Republican organ of
Washington County. The Buitor is Mr. Vernon
N. Simmons, anu the paper is bright, able and
ne\\,sy.
'1'he Hagerstown Evening Globe was established in 1879 by the present proprietor, Mr. Ira
:'
-"

W. Hays. From the first it was a business success and distinctly a newspaper, strictly non-partisan. It has gradually expanded in its circulation, its facilities have incrcased, and it has not
only been a profitable business venture, but has
gaineu for itself a high reputation for honesty
and ac:c:nracy of statement. The Globe is a striking object lesson in the publication of County papers. Its SUCC:l'SS shows that politics is not an essential to a newspaper and that it can succeed
without political patronage.. The Globe has been
content to give the political news along with other
l1'('WS fairly and dispassionately without the expression 01' opinions. It began in a small way and
increased its size and facilities along with the demands of business. It is now one of the best equippeu aIld 1110St successful· papers in Maryland.
Its suc:c:ess is not due alone to the sagacity of Mr.
Hays, the proprietor, but a share is due to the exc:ellent \\~ork of :UI'. Ll'slie C. Beard, associate editor.
In 1890 the third one of the daily papers oj'
Hagerstown, namely the Daily .J[ail, was established l,y Edwin Bell and T. J. C. Williams.
The Dai']y Mail was established as the afternoon
edition of the Hagerstown l\[ail, one of theolclest
papers publisheu continuously under one name,
in the Statl'. In 1828 a ,majority of the people
of IVashington County were in favor of Andrew
Jackson for President and there was no newspaper in the County to advocate his ~'ause. '1'herf~
upon a number of leading Democrats got together
and raised money to publish 'rhe Mail. .Jame"
Maxwell of Martinsburg, Va .. was appointed editor and the first issue was sent out on the fourLh
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day of July, 1828-a day famous in Maryland and
history.
.
On that same day John Quincy Adams, Prcsident of the li nited States, broke ground at Georgetown for the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal and
Charles Canull, of Carrollton began the work
of builuing the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. Tb is
first issue of the J\Iail announcecl that "the pnnciples of this paper will be as purely Hepublican
as those contained in the Declaration of Inuependence," whether the promise has been kept
or not, it is impossible to say, but it has always
adhered to the party for the support of which it
was establishd, namely what was then called the
Hepublican, but now the Democratic parLy. The
first publication office was in the Indian Queen
• Tayern, on 'Washington street between the Court
House and the Bank.
In 1831 :.\Ir. Max"I\ell left the Mail and
bought the Courier, a literary paper 'rhich he
changed into an opposition Democratic paper, but
it was short lin'd. Thomas H. Kennedy, formerly Senator from 'I'ashington County and at the
time postmaster of Hagerstown on April 1, 1831,
succeeded ;)1;:L\:,ro11 as editor of the Mail. During
:'I1r. Kennedy's engagement as editor, his son, Dr.
Howard Kennedy, did the editorial work. November 11, 1831, John D. Ott's name was published as printer; and on January 9, 18:31, William
,reber came into the business. For many years
the paper was published by the finn of Ott &
'reber. 'reher finally sold his interest to John
A. Freaner, and the firm became Ott and Freaner.
In 18408 Ott sold to WilliamF. Brannan, and
the firm was for a time Freaner and Brannan.
.Freaner aftenrards moved to Oakland, California,
\\"here he li\l'd and practiced law until recent
years. 1Ir. Brannan went to Iowa, where he prospered and became a leading citizen. After Brannan went ,rest Mr. Freaner ,ras the sale publisher until 18.f9, when he sold out to John Robinson. In 18.),), Danid Dechert of Pennsylvania,
bought the paper. In 18.)(; he installed a Hoe
cylinder prcss, the first in the County. Dechert
published the 1lail during the war time and although he was a Korthern man, the conduct of
the paper ga re great offense to the Union 1'cople.
On l\Iay 240, 1862 a rumor reached Hagerstown
that the 1st 1Iaryland RC'gi IlH>nt, U. S. VOhllltcers had been clf'stro}f'fl at Front Hoyal and Col.
Kenly the command!'r, had ha,l his tl]roat cui..
The rumor about Col. Kenly was of course untrue,

nevertheless the people were so wrought up over
it that that night a mob gutted the Mail office,
smashed the presses and all the furniture, destroyed the files of the paper, reaching back to
1828, and sowed the type broadcast in the Public
;-)'juare. The ollice of the paper at the time was
on the north side of the Square on the corner of
Potomac street on the second floor.
After the ,val', in 1868, Dechert sued Ute
Mayor and Council of Hagerstown for dama.o:;es
lor not aifording him protection against the mob
and he recovered a judgment for $7,500 for
which the town issued bunds which figured on the
tax bills for many yean;. The publication of the
paper was interrupted by this mob, and at several
other times during the war. Shortly after the
mob, Mr. Dechert sold a haH interest in the papcr
to Charles J. :Kesbitt, who afterwards went to
Mis~ouri.
On January 27, 1867, another disaster happened to the ~\lail. The office at the time
was in the old Eagle Tavern on the west side of
the Square in the nortb west angle. The building
burned and the machinery, type, furniture and
files were destroyed. For four weeks the paper
,yas published in a reduced form and then a new
outfit was pro\'ided. In October, 18G6, James
Wason purchased a half interest. He died Augw,t
H,18Gi.
In August 18G7, a steam engine ,ms introduced in the ofIi~e the first to run a press in the
County. In October, 18G7, Eclwin Bell and Robert \Yason each purchased a one-third interest
in the paper, Dechert owning the other third.
DC'chert soon became imolvent; his interest had to
be sold, and several changes in the proprietorship
accrued in quick succession. Georg T. Leiter
])ought Dechert's shan' and Thomas B. Grimm
bought Wason's. Then, in a short bull', Call-in
P. Heikl'" bought l;rimm's interest and in August.
1:-:i'4, rr. J. C. Williams bought Leiter's interest.
Shortly a £tenrn !'lIs ~l r. Bell and 1\1r. Williams
logl'! her bought Mr. Heikes' third and Bell and
'Yilliams owned and conductd the pnper until It
was clmnged into a corporation, tJll'Y retainin~ a
majority of the stock and continuing the publlcation.
TIll' incorporation took pIne'e in 1884. The
first 1)1"'sillent of the comrnny was Frank KI'nnedy. \rhose fatlll'r, Dr. HO'Y<1l'd KenneclY. had
heen tll(' editoL' oC the Mail a half century hOfore.
The company bought a property on South J onathan slrc('t, ereded a large building, and moved
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the publication office there from the north-west
corner of the Square, where it had remained for
many years. During the period of the editorship
of :M:essrs. Bell and Williams, the Mail became the
k~ading exponent of the reform movement within
the Democratic party, in State politics, which
was led by Governor Hamilton. The Mail's editorials were copied by newspapers throughout the
State and the paper became a strong factor in the
movement which finally worked a great'improvement in the conduct of public affairs, and the
establishment of a debt paying policy by the State
government.
In the fall of 1891 Messrs. Bell and Williams sold their stock in the Mail Publishing Company and retired from the management. They
were succeeded by Mr. Richard J. Hamilton, eldest son of William T. Hamilton, as editor, and
Mr. James T. Briscoe as Business Manager. Under the management of these gentlemen the Mail
has prospered and its circulation, especially that
of the Daily Edition, has greatly increased. New
offices on South Jonathan street, adjoining the
rear of the Court House have been erected, and
a perfecting press and type-setting machine have
been installed. In connection with the pa:per is
a finely equipped job office and book bindery. In
every department, the Mail now has a splendid
plant. .1.heMail has been especially fortunate
in its employes, two of them, Andrew J. Zinkand
and J. Frank Futterer having served it faithfully
for nearly forty years.
The Hagerstown Herald is the lineal descendant of one of the first papers in the whole United
States published west of the Blue Ridge Mountains. This paper was the Washington Spy, a
complete file of which is preserved in the library
of the Maryland Historical Society in Baltimore.
The publication of the Spy was begun by Stewart
Herbert and this pioneer paper made its, flrst appearance on New Year's day, 1790. It seldom
contained an item of local news. But its general
news was of a high order although limited to a
folio of three wide columns to the page. It had
some account of the doings of Congress and a
good deal of foreign news, all of course gathered
by exchanges brought by the infrequent mails.
The best insight given as to the local conditions
comes from the advertising columns.
Five year;; after the beginning of the Spy,
in April, 1795, Stewart Herbert died, and the
publication was continued by his widow, Phebe
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Herbert, and John D. Cary. Cary left after a
few months, and Mrs. Herbert published the Spy
until she was married to Thomas Grieves, who
then became the "printer." The Spy was cliscontinued early in 1~':J7, and was succeeded by the
Maryland IIerald, published by Grieves, with the
same type and presses that had been used for the
Spy. In point of fact it was the same paper,
with a change of name and somewhat enlarged
size. The price of the Herald was $2.25 a year.
In 1813, Mr Grieves' step-son, Stewart Herbert,
entered into partnership with him in the publication of the Herald. ThIS was the only newspaper
published in the English language until 181J,
when William D. Bell founded "The Torch Light."
Dr. John Heynolds had purchased the Herald
from Grieves & Herbert, and shortly after the
Tanh Light was founded Mr. Bell bought the
Herald. Down to 1858, it is said, some of the
inc1entical type which had been used in the publication of the Spy, was still in use in the Torch
Light.
The Torch Light, from 1813 to Mr. Bell's
death in 1841, was the leading Whig paper in
Wl',Ll'rn Maryland, and exercised a wide and powerful influence throughout the State. It was
an ardent supporter of Henry Clay and bitterly
hC!stile to General Jackson, especially after he
vetoed the Maysville Turnpike bill, and so put
an end to all hope of Federal construction of the
Chl'sapeake & Ohio canal, and of the continued
extension of the National Turnpike road. From
1841 to 1849, Mr. Edwin Bell, son of the founder, was editor of the Torch Light. Then he went
to California, and left the editorship in the hands
of his brother-in-law William Motter, afterwards
Judge. In 1851 Mrs. Boll, who owned the paper
aftl'i' the death or her husband, sold it to Mittag
and Sneary, the proprietors of the II erald of Freedom., a papor whioh had been founded in IS3!)
by James l\Iaxwell, the first publisher of the
Mail.
After the consolidation of the Herald of
Freedom with the Torch Light, the papor was
known as "The Herald and Torch Light." Many
changes were made in the proprietorship. But
through them all, with one brief interval when
Carridan & l\IcCurdy owned the paper, John R.
Sneary was the "spirit of the machine" until, on
account of failing health in 1879 he sold his interest to Charles Negley. Mr. Sneary was almost
the last survivor of the typical country editor, or
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"printl'l'," as he was called in the early Fars of
the ninetecnth century. Hc inlwritcll no advantaw's; what he achieved ,ras the remud of IllS
o\\n merit and industry. The SOil of a poor
woman in If'lgl'rsto\rn. he was taken as an apprentice 1101' or "printer's devil" by \rilliam D. Bell,
into the office of the Torch Light. He had no
education excC'pt the art of n'atling. and the slllalle"t knowll'<1ge of the four first nth,,, of arithllll'lic.
He educatell himself at "the case," n'atl the newspapl'rs constantly and cardully, and 11 few good
books. In this ,ray he be:'ame thoroughly acquainted ,rith the politics of thl' country, and
also acquired a style of· writing which, while exceedingly homely, was admirably suited to his
purpose. He could tell his reatlers in language
so simplC' that the most illiteral among thcm
could understand him, just what he deSIred to
saY.

His nature \\'as kindly lmt he \\"<1S an intense
partisan. He nen~r troubled him"df to look upon
both sidC's of a political quC'stion. His O\Yll side
was good enough for him. and he supportC'd it
,rith all his might. He kept at his work from
early morning to the quitting hour in the evening. He wrote all the editorials. all the local
nl·W". St't typc' when necessary, and pulled the lever
of the \ra"hington hancl prC'"s upon which thB
Hcralll and Torch Light ,ras printetl. until after
the ,\'<11'. "'l.s anyone who has C'vcr tried it knows,
this i" nlo"t exhausting labor; and lluring the war
period. when the Herald and Torch had a circulation of 2.3011 copies, this meant ':>.OU(j impressions
on the pre·ss. This labor bent the shoulders of
"JI r. SIlI'an until he became almost a hunch-back.
The office of the paper was for many years at
the northeast corner of the SIjuare and Ea...;t
\fa"hingion street, on the scconll floor. There was
a bench on the parement 111'"ille the door, and
nl!T'l' every evening in pleasant weather. Mr. Sneary
\\'ould "it for an hour aftn the (lay's \rork was
llOIH'. somC'tillws alone. but gelwrnlly some one
would sit with him and talk. lI,· was for a long
p<Tiod the most influential man or thl' ('oullty in
tlll' HI'publican pariy. But he \\'as ]W\'l'r an offtceholder. nor an office-seeker. alld (licl not use his
power for his o,rn benefit, eXl'l'pt so far as his
paper was conccrned. ,Mr. Snl'ary diell October
2-1, 1 ::;;'~I,
The pulJlishing firm of t]H' H.'rald 01 Fn'e.10m anll th.~ HI'rall1 and 'I'orchligllt from 1:3:3:1
uown to 18GG was Mittag nnll SllI'ary; in 1:~(i6

they sold a half-interest in the paper to Peter
Nl'gley.
l\lr. NC'gley was born in Welsh Run, Pa., III
181::;. was graduated at Mercersburg College III
ISH.. and studied law with J. Dixon Roman III
Hagl'l'stown. He was admitted to the bar in
184::;. In 1851 he was Whig candidate for State's
Attorney but was defeated by Thomas Harbine,
llc'Ill()~'rat. . \.t the beginning of the war, he was
candidatC' for thc House of Delegates on the
Union ticket. and \\'as a member of the Constitutional t'ol!\l'ntion of 1864. He early abandoned
law and ]WI',lIllG cashier of the Hagcrstown Savings Institution, and continued in it after tliat
concern became the First National Bank of Hagerstown. In 1870, he was appointed ITmted
States Sub-treasurer at Baltimore, by President
Urant. and continued in that important office for
twelve years. He was for a time President of
the Hagerstown Agricultural Implement "JIanufaeturing COlllpany, and almlYs took an active
part in public affairs and business enterprises of
a public nature but left the conduct of the newspaper almost entirely to his partners Mittag and
Sneary.
'Thomas E. :JIittag had more especial cllarge
of. the job work of the office. He ""et up" and
prinle,l the big sale bills which \\'l're in those
days so important an item in the work of every
country newspaper office. He \rent among the
people more than did Mr. SnC'ar.\', looked afLcr
the books and attended to the outside affairs. He
wrote little, but took a personal part in politics.
He was a companionable man and enjoyed a wide
popularity.
('harle's Xeglpy. son of Peter XeglC'y, became
propridor of the Herald and Torchlight. He sold
it to ('a ptain John 1\1. Me'ntzer ,~ho was publishing the "( )eW Fellow" in Boonsboro. This pap£r
wa" rell1o"C'(l to Hagerstown and merged into the
H('ra](l antl Torchlight. ).. fter his death, a le\\'
y"ar" latn. OIl' paper went into the possession of
('harks \1'.. \dams. of Sharpsburg. a leading Hepubli,can politician, and James P. Matthe\rs. The
next change was to com'ert the projlril,tol'ship inlo
a COrpOl';l lion, or which Louis E. :Jld 'oll1as. Edwa1'l1 Slak,' and other influential Republicans were
larg" stol·kholu,'r". The company lHmght tlie
Hag"l'''((lwn Daily ~l'\\'s and bl'g:m the puhlication
of a .laily morning paper, called the Morning
H,·r:l1ll. This papc']' is now cowluch',l with marke(l ability 1111,1 SlltTPSS 11.)' Mr. Vernon Simmons.
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Shortly after the establishment of the Washington Spy in 1790, John Gruber began the publication of the Western Correspondent. It was
published in the German language. A few years
later, Gen. Samuel Hinggold induced Gruber Lo
publish an English paper to support the J effersonian party. The paper was called "The Sentinel of Liberty," but it died young. After the
Western Correspondent was discontinued, lVir.
Gruber founded Gruber's Hagerstown Town and
Country Almanac. In the century during which
this almanac has been published, most of the tune
in a German and an English edition, nothing has
contributed so much to make the nanie of the town
of Hagerstown familiar throughout the U niLed
States as this little annual. F. J. Waltz, in an
article published in the Popular Science Monthly
of October, HJ05, says:
"Nearly all countries have had their almanacs, but they were particularly popular in Germany and England. In America, probably, the
almanac which has been more widely read and its
weather forecasts more generally credited than
any other, is the Hagerstown Almanac, which ha.s
been published regularly every year since 179±.
Yet the weather predictions appearing in it wcre
based entirely upon the time of day the moon entered into anyone of her four quarters. For instance, if this happened between midnight and 2
A..M. it indicated fair weather in summer, and
fair with hard frost in winter, unless. the wind be
south or southwest. While, on the other hand, if
this change occurred between noon and 2 P. :M.,
it indicated very rainy weather in summer, and
rain or snow in winter. And so a table, claimed
to be constructed on a due consideration of the
attraction of the sun and moon in their several
positions respecting the earth, was prepared for
all the hours, and thus was weather forecasting
simplified and made easy. The full moon has
usually been associated with clear, cold weather.
'This is probably because we notice the full moon
so much more when the weather is clear, and abo
clear nights are cooler on f.lccount of more rapid
radiation of the earth's heat than when blanketed
with clouds. Also since the moon's path on the
heavens is so near the ecliptic, and full moons are
always 100 degrees from the sun, they are far north
in winter, and thus longer above the horizon in the
northern hemisphere than they are in summer,
and thus we associate full moons with our long,
cold, winter nights."
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During the entire life of this remarkablc
publication, it has heen owned by the founeler and
his descendants. His son-in-law, Samuel }\Jay,
aided in printing the almanac, and his children
owned it down to the twentieth century. Dr.
Christian Boerstler was one of its early contrihutors. At the present time, the agent for its publication for the proprietors is J\I r. Wilfred H. McCardell, who has conducted it many years \dh
un \'arying success.
There' ha\'8 been many newspapers published
in Washington County which have passed away
like a bird through the air or a ship through thr.,
sea, leaving no track behind. In 180!), the (1,1zette was started in Hagerstown by William McPherrins. It lived four years. In 1828 "Our
Country" was established to support John Quincy
Adams. It lived but a few months. The Weekly News \\'as published for a short time before
the war by Andrew U. Boyd, \\'ho in 1862 established the Free Press. This paper l-asted about
fifteen years and \ras bought by the Mail. "The
Bloomer" appeared in August 1851, published by
Blair and Hagan. It too \\'as short lived. The
Hagerstown rrimes and Farmers Advertiser was
published in 1b'27, by ~Iarshall and Brittingham.
But its 8<Ul'l'r was as short as its name \\'as long.
In 185.'2, J olm C. Wise mo\'C'cl the Clearspring
IVhig to Hagerstown where it speedily died. In
11'\.\'2, John A. lheaner and John II'. Boyd established the Weekly and Semi-Ireekly :0i e\\'s which
lastell two years. In 1870, Xorris, Gruber and
Fechtig e·stablished the "HagerstOlnl rrwice-aWeek." It continued a number of years, and
was purchased about 18/6 hy Dr. 1\1:. A. Berry.
It was afterwards changed into the "'loemans
Guard" and then ecaseel to exist.
::\'or \vas II'ashington County journalism confined to Hagerstown. ~:Iention has been made of
the Whig, published at Clearspring by Charles
E. Lewis in 1850, and remOl'ed to Hagerstown.
In lS±9, L. Jewett GrOl'e published the Clearspring Sentinel, and in 185:3 the "Fountain of
Health" succeeded the '·Whig." In 1829, Daniel
IVeisel established "The Republican Banner" III
Irilliamsport, which was puhlished for many
years. In 18±', "The Times" appeared in the
same town, and in 185'2 the "Scott Banner" was
published fOT a bril,r period by Williams "and
Allen. The present IYilliamsport papet's are the
Pilot, published by G. W. McCardell and the
"Williamsport Leader." In Sharpsburg the only
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newspaper was "The Enterprise," published for
several years about 1880, by Charles G. Biggs.
In Han~'o(;k there havc 1Il'I'1l several newspaper ventures. 'rhc "Weekly Gazette" was established there in lS.)± by F. A. Williams. In
1858 the Hancock Journal was established by E.
and C. H. Day. The pre~r'llt newspaper of Hancock is "The Star," owneu and published by Miss
Gertruue Summcrs, who enjoys the distinction of
being the only woman who ever published a newspaper in Washington County. In Boonsboro,
"The Oud Fellow" ,vas established by Jpsiah
Knode, December 17, 1841, who, although not a
printer built the first press that he used. In 1855,
he sold the Odd :B'ellow to Isaiah Wolfensberger.
Succeeding publishers were F. H. Irwin, Rev. L.
A. Brunner and in 1866 Capt. John 11. lIenb'.r
of Pennsylvania, who as already stated moved the
paper to Hagerstown in 1880. During the war
the office of the Odd Fellow was raided by Confederate soldiers. After the removal of the "Odd
Fellow," the Boonsboro Times was established.
In IS.):2, John H. Zittle established "The Trumpet" in Smithsburg, and published it a year. It
was then discontinued, and 1\lr. Zittle purchased
the Shepherdstown Register, which he published
for many years.
An interesting editor or printer of the old
school lived the latter part of his life in Washington County although he never published a palJer
here. He was Overton C. Harne, of whose death
the Ha;:;erstmm )lail at the time published LHe
following notice:
"Overton C. Harne died at his residence
on the \Yilliamsport pike, on the 13th day of
January, 18'1'3, aged 92 years, 3 months and 28
days. He was born near Elkridge Landing, :iYld.,
in the year 1,'80. His fatller fought in the Revolutionary War. He had but one brother (Wilberdear) who died young. O. C. Harne was left
an infant in care of Rafe Johnson, Tobacco Inspector, at Elkridge Landing, at that time, who
put him to the printing business on the BaltimoIil
American, edited by 1\1r. Peaching, in 1"/95, in
which office he served his apprenticeship. He
then went to Winchester, Va. He then returned,
and lived with John Thomas, the father of exGovernor :Francis Thomas. Afterwards lIe ,rent
to Haun:r's District, wl1l're he marrierl Susan
Forrest, daughter of rtf:\' . .I onathan Forrc~t, ami
whsNjuently removed to Frederick City, and publislJec1, in cOJilpany with Mathias Bartgis, The

Repuulican Citizen, which they conducted for one
year. In 181~2, he worked on the old Federal Ga~etle anu ReJHlulican Gazelle, Harnett & Co.
j1'rom Frederjck City he removed to Pipe Creek,
anll taught school, rode as deputy sheriff, constable, and. took the census, all at the same time,
and arrested. tho blacks who murdered Mrs. Bakn and their owners; and when Baltimore was
threatened by the British, and the company at
New Windsor was called, he, being lieutenant,
was the only man who went to her defence, and
was discharged on Chincapin Hill, after which he
returned to Hauver's District, whcre he served
as juror, Judge of the District Court, Justice of
the Peace, &c., and raised seven sons and one
daughter, and where one of his sons still li'es.
'The rl!st of his children live in Washington County."
The history of the newspapers of Washington
County illustrates the rise, the power and the
decline of the country weekly newspaper. For
three-quarters of a cl:ntury after the Spy was established, in 1790, the people of \1' ashington
County were compelled to rely upon the local papers for their news. The city papers had not
then invadeu their field nor had the United States
government made adequate provision to distribute
newspapers. Down almost to the middle of the
cmtury, the .:Irail and the Torch Light had messengers on horseback to carry their papers to their
subscribers.. over routes extending many miles from
Hage,rstown. Charles W. Humrichouse, when a
lJo)', performed this servic-e for the Mail and Edwin Bell from time to time for the Torch Light.
The County paper was the only vehicle £01'
carrying the news to the majority of the people
of the United States, and its political power and
influenc'l; was enormous. The man in the country
had no other periodieal, and the matter which the
country weekly published was of a serious nature
and largely political. The columns were filled
with the IJroceedings of Congress, with foreign
news, amI at a later date with editorials of a
most intensely partisan eharac·ter. DurinO' and
immediately proceetJing the allministration ~f :\nc1rr'\\'. Jaekson, the tone of the Whig papers "ln1S
ferocIOUS anll l':\irc1l1e and partisanship seemerl to
Jla\'l~. re:wlll·d lligh wakr mark. A ra\~oritc pubIJ:'atJon JJl all the conntry papers was the sl'cechl'S of the great ~tatl'~IIJen of the Ilny. If Clay
0)' vVel)~h'r made a great slwech in ('Ollgrc'SS or on
tllc stump, it 'rould he published in full in every
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Whig paper, even if it was so long that it had
to be published as a serial. In some instanceo aIle
speech would be continued four weeks or more,
and it would be eagerly read, and the paper containing it passed from hand to hand.
The price of the weekly paper then was two
or three times as great as it is now and currency
two or three times as scarce. The result was that
a great many people did not subscribe to a paper
but borrowed one from a neighbor. The printers
received a good part of their subscriptions in
barter. A notice in the paper that the printer
could make use of a few cords of wood would at
once bring several wagon-loads, to pay some subscriptions in arrears. Some paid their bills with
articles of produce on the farm, and as the "printer" was nearly always "keeping house," it was
thc same to him as money. rfhe relation between
the country editor and' his subscriber was not
merely a business relation. The subscriber to the
Mail was almost sure to be a Democrat, and the
circulation of the Torch Light was confined practically to the Whig party. Each subscriber aell-ocated and upheld the paper of his choice. He
believed ,rhat it stated, and absolutely refused
credence to the paper of opposite politics. He
urged his neighbors to support his paper. He was
a personal friend of his editor, and when he wcnt
to town he was sure to call upon him, and frequently went bearing gifts.
The "printer" or editor relied upon his subscribers to bring him the news. There were no
reporters. If there was a great political meeting
or convention, the editor was there in person to
report it, that is if it was of his own party. If
it was of the opposite party, it would be dismissed with a, few contemptuous lines. Indeed the
publication of "local news" was of gradual growth
in modern times. In the Washington Spy, a letter from an indignant subscriber is published,
scolding the printer for his gross indiscretion in
mentioning the name of a candidate at a late
election who had been defeated. The printer was
admonished that the subscriber would withdraw
his patronage if a like outrage was again committed. The printer apologized and promised that he
would be more guarded in the future.
In the Spy the tragic death of James Rumsey, ,rho had just invented the steamboat and had
made his trial trips in Washington County, was
told in five lines with the merest reference to his
inventions. As late as 1835, a son of one of the
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most distinguished men that Maryland ever produced was indicted for murder and tried in the
Court' at Hagerstown. The account of this remarkable trial did not occupy more than a single
inch of space in the Hagerstown papers, and neither the name of the accused nor that of his alleged
victim is given. It is simply stated that the son
of (O"iving his name) was tried for murder in our
b
1
.
Court on such a day "and triumphant y acqmtted. The distinguished father was in Court during the whole trial and endured the ordeal with
the courage or a spartan." In a modern newspaper a page a day would not be deemed too much
space to devote to the report of such a trial.
'1'he growth of local news in the County papers was due to the competition of the weekly editions of the city dailies. Postoffices were multiplied, mails came more frequently, and postage
rates were reduced, so that there was no obstruction to the circulation of the city papers throughout the country. The better facilities-of the city
riapers, their maclJinery for collecting news and
the use in the weekly edition of type which had
already been used in the daily issue, made it possible for the city paper to supply a far greater
volume or general news thim the County paper
could print, and for less than half the price of
subscription. This drove the County paper into
a new field, namely, the collection and publication
or local news; and in the County seats of the
larger counties the people were not satisfied with
the local news published weekly and so daily papers have been established in no less than five
Maryland Counties.
The invasion of the CO'lmties by city papers
has in many instances made County papers unproducti,"e of sufficient revenue to support the publisher and the old time country editor has abo-qt
disappeared. Nearly all the County weeklies are
published h!' men having some other calling. Few
of them are practical printers. Many of them
are hnnrrs, imd some are office-holders, and the
amount' or work they devote to their newspapers
is not enough to maintain their old-time influence. It is now the common practice to buy the
papers with two pages already printed by a city
syndicate, or to buy stereotype plates of ready-set
matter. Thus the country weekly papers havc to
a great extent lost their individuality.
[The following reminiscences of the founder of the Torch Light were written for the author
by his son, Edwin Bell, who succeeded his fath-
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1'1' n~

c'llitor 01 that papc'l'. rrliesl' relllJllISCenCes
were written in ~o\l,tIlIll'r, 1:)1l,\ i\'hen iiII'. Bell
i\'a~ about 81; Yl'ar~ of age, ane! they sive a
glimpse of lIagcr~town when it was a stage
coaching ccntre, amI Ya~tly IliJlcTent frolll the
Hagl'rttl1\\'n of tocla~' and in sOllle n'~I)('d~ much
more interesting. Mr. 1:ell is perhaps the only
IJc'l'son no\\, living i\'ho could draw such a picturc of the old~ town of sc'Ycnty wars ago, T. J.
C, W.J

~

"Hagerstoii'n was founcled in l?Cj''?, under the
original name of "Elizahc,t.htowlJ," anel the original ch'elling of its founcler and family, which
they occupi~d through life, m)s a large stone
h0111'(' on the X. E. corner of the Public Square
amI ,Yashingion ~t., with a ]Irick attachment on
the street, Tlil' Torch Light printing office was
cstaillishl',l in this house, from which the first
issue of the paper i\',)S m'Hle. and it also became
t]w rl'sielcnce of the l'ditor and famil\' for several
~'ears. Then it was remowd tn. and imblished in,
a t\\'o-ston' brick house, i\'hich had been used as
a store-room, on the rear of the Jot. at the S. ,I'.
corner of the Public :-;Ijuare and Wasllington St.,
known as ":\£rs. Heister"" Garden." :III'S. Heister
,,'as Rosanna, the only d::nlghter of Jonathan Hager, and the i\'ife of Gen. Daniel Heisll']'. by
whom the f'paCiOllf'. and at the time. magnificent,
mansion was built. as a dwelling. on the cOl'11e'r
of the Public Square. no\\' the pr01'erty of the
estntl: of the late eliaS. W. Humrichouse, and
occupied by tllc' ofhe'('s of the :lfardand Telephone
C()jllpany and the Hag,'rst(J\\'n Elc,:tric Hailway
(\llllpanv.
"For many years the 'Torch Ligllt continued
to be i~slled from tlJis phlC'I'. and until it was dc'stroH'II II\' fire durin~' the ::;lIs in its s('conll home,
when it was tr-lrJporarily remo\'I,(l to tIll' CODler
room of t]w old dlllll' how;!' in which it was first
puhli.-heel, then o\\'lJ{'d Ly another ,Jonathan Hagr'T, known as "thc miller," in contradistinction
to .10nathan tlll' "foundl'l'.·' Alter tl](> dl,~t ruction
of till' l'll(ire row I,f huilelings on Washington St.
11\' t]1I' fire. t]li~ :Ill'. 11a:..'I'r purclla~l'rl the I'TOP(']'ty a~ it ~tol,d; one of tllesc' Imilelin,:';"; a(ljoinillg t]J('
form('r printing ollir'I'. was ",'e'llrcd hy ;II]'. Bdl
anel rl"to]'!'II. awl in it t11l' Torch Lig']lt continued
to III' printed uJl to thc rf('~lth of' it~ foundpr gncl
as long as it rr;mairJ('(l in his famill',
"Tllus it will ]'1: s!'('n tllni tlle 'Tore'h Li;;::ht,.
f]'IJm its 10unllation h\' ::\ll'. Bell, to t111' 1'lIcl of its
COlllIl'ction with his IallJily, remained through its

~eYl'ral mutations, linkcd to the Hagl'r Iounclabnn,.;. To this connection anothc'r link may be
attachecl. "woring somewhat of the romantic.
~omc half a deeade ]Jdore t he coming of 'William
D. HI'lI to Hag('I'~tl)\\'n and the establishment of
his jllurnal, a little girl. the youngest child of
\1 I'. .1 nco]) Harry, a merchant and at one time a
.Jurl,~'c in the Orphan's Court, whose residenre and
I'Jnc(' of bu~inl'~~ iras on Washington St. opposite
"Mrs. H!'i~ter's Garrl('n,'~ was wont to visit and
play in that beautiful enclll~ure, where she became
a pet of the' mistrC'~s of the garden, ::\Irs. Heister,
who iras childless. and who was anxious to adopt
her as her own. This proposition was declined,
and she became the irifc of the editor and founder
of the Torch Light, and mother of a large family
of children. In her stead, a young boy, named
Philip Wingert, Ile"lined to be the founder of an
enterprising' and useful family in the community,
,,'as adopted and became thc heir of the Heister
c"ta(I', For many yc'ars the remains of Gelleral
and jill'S. Hpi"tr,l' 're~t('II in a private vault, in one
of tlwir lots at the corner of Potomac and Church
stnds, built by the General for their recelltion.
They have sincc been remoY('ll to the burial ground
of their church on the oppositc corner, by tIle defoccmlants of their aelopted snn. irho mav be said
to haw had throughout life a disposition for
buileling bouses. anel in this respC'ct rc~e'lllbled Colonel I:ochester, who preceded him. To him the
town nWI'~ the \Yingmt property on the ~. Eo corner of the Public S'juare and Potomac street,
whil'h includc',l at IIlll' time the "Hagerstown
HII(I'I." and is now the center of a cluster of
~tllrr'~. the 1ar,Q'1 , dwelling ]'C'cently known as St.
.IosI'ph's ~('lJOol and alljllining the C. Y, Station;
the Lng'l' dou],l!' hlllls(' on the angle, formed hI'
the intr'r~('dion of .\lltietam and Washington
~trl'('ts: and tIl!' largl' hrie-k house on (he opposite
~ille' of .\ntietam stn'd. owned 11\' the late ,Jacob
I lauck. '1'118 spirit whdl anim;1ted this useful
citizl'll S('I'ms (0 han' heen transmitted to his des('enelants in thl' sceonll g'I'Ili'ralion as amon" lhe
cntl'!'pri~(,~ in this elir0dioll. in ;'hich thr~7 are
llll\\' ('llQ'ngl'(I, ,HI' tbe C'oll~lrndion and the' Tunnine' of their lal'!~(' awl profLtahll' manufadurin:.;
I'~(ahli~lllnrnts in the "\re~t Enel"-the furllltn~c
factory; (hI' silk ,,'orh: ,Illel thr spokl' works,
"TTj)(,n the compldion of the repairs to the
hurnt lJllj]r1ing'~ 01' "H:lhl'r'~ Ho\\''' which had heen
pure-llas!'11 I'rolll 'Jfr. JIager. the printing office was
l'l'Jllo\('11 into it. But the ramil)' of :Ill'. Bell had
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for many ycars been living in a property purchased on South Potomac street and now known as
the "Electric Gardens." 'l'his was located in tl1e
&econd ward of the town, and during his residence
there, Mr. Bell sen-ed as Commissioner for his
ward, and generally as :;Uoderator, who, under the
thcll existing charter, as presiding officer, lilled the
relahre position of ~Iayor. This was in a reign
of terror which continued during an entire winter,
created by the almost nightly occurrence of an
incendiary lire, which rendered neceSSfrry the organization of a volunteer patrol. 'rhese nightly
vigils caused a gathering of the family together
and led to various expedients for entertainment.
In oms, I remember the constant oC8upation was
work upon a "picture table." For this purpose,
a small, plain pine table was produced, and upon
it were pasted or glued the figures of. birds. beasts,
or anything curious or pretty out of old books and
particularly the Edinborough Encyclope<1ia. With
these the whole table, including the ll'gs. was
adorned, making quite a neat souvenir and or;nament. And as the hours passed, and dawn approached, the mcn on duty as patrol would drop
in and have a cnp of coffee for refreshment.
"Hagerstown was called "Elizabeth town" after the wife of Jonathan Hager, the founder. Her
maiden name was Kershner. Jonathan Hager,
the founder, had two children-Rosanna, WJlll
married Gell. Daniel Heister, and Jonathan Hager, J r. The latter died young, leaving a widow,
\\'ho was 1\[ary Orndorff, and a young daughter,
EJizabeth. The widow married Col. Henry Lewis
arid the danghter married Upton Lawrence, a
member of the Hagerstown Bar. Here the nallle
"Hnf(er" became disconnected from "the founder,"
and the connection has since been continued by
"the miller," of a distinct ancestry. That of the
founder was absorbeu in thc family of Lawrence,
and hidden in those of "Brent" and "Keyser,"
two of the' mo"t honored and justly prominent
names in the city of Baltimore. 'raking a retrospecbve view of the numerous connections now
bearing the name, no one had a more rcmarkable
career than the second Hager who, from his occupation, was called "the miller." Starting life ill
the town founded by his name-sake, he entered into
business in a small way as a merchant, in a small
house on South Potomac street, near the Public
Square, with very small means, as was exemplified
in the fact that he walked to Baltimore to purchase his goods and returned the same way. He
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married the daughter of Col. Hogmire, and lcn
a family of three sons and 1,\\'0 daughters: 'Villimn, Andrew, John, l\Irs. S. D. Straub and :NIrs.
Dr. J. E. Miller, who came into possession of his
cstate, consisting of the following valuable property : The old frame mill erected by Judge Stull
on the Antietam, known later as the "Hager Mill,"
the stone mill near by on the stream supplied by
the Cold Spring facing the national turnpike,
and known as the "Kenneuy Mill ;" the flouring
mill higher up the Antietam, now converted into
)~he Antietam Paper Mill; the faTIn adjoining the
Kennedy Mill on the east, which was part of the
IIl'i~tc'r estate, called "Springdale ;" the large and
valuable estate adjoining called "Ravenswood,"
'rhieh Inl~ left by J olm ,Vagoner to his grandson,
,101m W. Kennedy; and the equally valuable and
extensi ve estatc between the Sharpsburg turnpike and the Norfolk and Western R. R., left by
his uncle, James Hugh Kennedy, to his namesake,
tbe youngest son of John Kennedy. In addition
to these farms and mills were the home of J onathan Hager, "the founder;' and Hager's How on
Wushington street. He was also the owner of the
clwclling and store house of Kennedy &; Ferguson,
Oil tbe S. E. corner of the Public Square, now
the Hoessner property, in whieh his son Andrew,
long cowl w·tcd business. 'rIms. almost the entire
estate of the Kennedys, and part of that of J onathan Hager, the "founuer," pa~sec1 into his hands,
iudmling the dwelling hOllse. and home through
life" of H.ichard Ragan, the elder, on the corner of
,Vashington aml Antietam stre'ds, one of the most
complete structures in the town. In this he pas~
ed the last days of hi~ lif,'. and at his death left
to his widow $GO,OOO in cash and securities, along
,yith til(' house in which he died.
"The political contest which preccrled the election of Gen. Jackson to the Presidency and continued through his two aelmini~trations, ,\'as one
tellllJestuolls storm, accollllJanied by yiolence of
expression and actioll~ of which the party ncwspapers were the centre. In the midst of it, the
Torch Light, as the \Vhig organ. took a' wry acbyc part. On one occasion my father, ,I'm. D. Bell,
who harl been engage,l in a controv('rsy with
the eel itor of the ·'.JLutinslmrg Republican." .:\1 r.
Alburtis, had quite ,m achenhue. On his way
to the post-office, then on South Potomac street
as he was passing thc corner of the Square, he
was hailed, aml as he turned to respond, received
a blow in the facc from his opponent in ambush
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but \yithout any serious result. On another oceasion, in one of those paper wars with the editor of
the Democratic organ in Cumherland, Mr. Van
Burkirk, the latter publicly announced that he
woulcl giYe the editor of the Torch Light a "cowhiding'." ,Vhereupon lUr. Bell prepared himself
for the yisit. He procured an old cavalry pistol,
which, like himself, had seen service in the IVar
of 1812, and kept it lying on his desk in the
of1ice ready for use. At the appointed time his
antagonist appeared at the door, and was orderec1
to "halt" which he did. and the matter was closel!.
A much more complicated affair, illustrating the
extreme bitterness of the political campaIgn of
1832, was the appearance of what was knmvll as
the "Collin Handbill." This was a large poster,
co,ering a half sheet newsnaper, surrounded by
a deep blacie mourning border, embellished w1th
a score of coffins with the picture' of a man of
fierce visage running his sword apparently through
another man bending dOl'm in front of him. The
coffins were to represent the arbitrary vietimo of
Gen. Jackson during his service in the South,Vest, and the picture was supposed to represent a
personal altercation with one of his many antagonists. These illustrations were all explained in
the context with clue emphasis. For a long time
the place of publication of the "Coffin Handbill,"
which was scaUerc·(1 all ovrr the States, was a wc11kept secret, and it was denounced with warmth
by the Democrats. Finally it began to be suspected that it emanated from the Torch Light oifice,
and that Mr. Clay, who was Gen. Jackson's opponent, had something to do with its publication.
'l'h1s suspicion may have arisen from the fact that
in his annual return to the Capital from Kentucky
he passed through Hagerstown, -and as it was the
last stop on the rout", it was usual for him to take
a rest here. In fact, on one of these occasions,
I was taken across the street from the printing
office to the "Gl01)e Inn," hy my father, and presentea to the great statesman-an honor which in
those times of intensity, I greatly enjoyed. That
the ohnaxlous dOC:Ulllent was printed in the office
was fully conceded, and when the buildll16' was
destroyecl hy fire, nIl the printers in town uniterl
lovingly in removing its contents. JOI'D A.
Freaner, an apl'f('lltice or the "Mail" office picked
up the wood cut of Jackson, and discovering its
import, pitched it hack into the hurning heap,
with the delighted cry of "I'll scnd this to h-l,
anyhow 1"

"The private dwelling houses of Hagerstown,
characterized by peculiar features which mark the
different eras of construction, form an interesting
retrospectivc study. In the days of its foundation, those or limestone, erected upon the spot
from \vhich the stone had been quarried on the
ledges nearby, seem to have been preferred. This
was illustrated in the original home of the founder
of the town, in the Public Square, and the dwelling house of his historic successor, Col. Rochester,
last occupied by his family before it removed to
the Valley of the Genesee, standing on the eastern,
portion of the lot now occupied by the Hotel
Hamilton. Others, of like character, included a
stonc house on North Potomac street., in which
CoL Rochester once lived and later the home of
1\1rs. William Williamson. Another is the Galloway house, now the residence of Edward W.
Mealey, at the corner of Washington and Jonathan
streets. Still another is the old Fitzhugh house,
on the corner of E. Antietam and Locust street,
now occupied by W. 'vV. Stover. These and others
illustrate that particular period. In the days of
Philip Wingert, brick succeeded, as is exemplified
in his block on the corner of the Public Square
and N. Potomac St., and brickstruetures of two
stories became the favorite clnss, superceding the
frame and roughcast houses, which have nearly all
been replaced by the brick and the composite
styles of the present. day.
"Col. Rochester's original home was·the large
L shaped mansion ·on the entire square bounded
by Washington, Antietam, IValnut streets anc1 an
alley, now Prospect St., and included a lot ac1joining on Antietam street to the east. This property
passed into the hands of Upton Lawrcnce, whose
wi fe, Elizabeth, was the granddaughter of J onathan Hager, "the founder," and from him into
those of Joseph Patterson, of the city of Baltimore. For a number of years this property remained unoccupied and neglected. On the adjoining lot, separated only by an alley, was the
residence of J\Ir. John Albert, a butcher, nnd in
the rcar of it was llis slaughter house, on the
ground now occupied hy the manse of the Presbyterian Congregation, With the exception o~ a
dilapidated stable, nothing stood upon this large
square of land except the clwellin a and a small
hrick house on the corner of Washi'ngion St. and
tlJC alley, which Col. Rochrster had built for a
post-office when he filled the office of post-master.
The whole area otherwise presentec1 the appearance
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of a "commOlis" strewn with debris. In this condition the property remained in market for some
time, anll was purchased hy William D. Bell for
the round sum of three thousand dollars. In
April, 1832, he took possession and to it removed
his family, and it continued to be his home
through life. His plana of improvement had been
pre-arranged, and he commenced operations by
dividing the entire area into building lots, and
opening Prospect St., as well as culting down the
lot upon which the mansion stands into terraces.
This involved the removal of a vast body of stone;
the work continued for many months, and with
necessary changes, ran into years. Antietam
street presented a barrier to the extension of Prospect street in a rock-ledge that completely closed
it, but this was removed, and the old stone bridge
that spanned it for many years was constructed.
'l'hen in conjunction with Mr. Franklin Anderson,
the oVlrner of the property to the Academy line,
that portion of Prospect street was op:ened. Still
later it was extended in sections and by other
hands, to its present outlet.
"The first house built on the property purchased by Mr., Bell was commenced almost simultaneously with the work on Prospect street, and
was erected before the street was entirely opened.
It was constructed of stone taken from the foundation on which it stands and roughcast, and was
designed to be the residence of Rev. Matthew Lind
Fullerton, pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
whose death occurred in 1833, and was never oc- ,
cupied by him. It is now the property of Mr.
Samuel B. Loose, and its conversion into a modern
Colonial mansion is much admired. About the
same time Dr. John lleynolds (whose wife was
sister and heir of Gen. Wm. E. Sprigg, of "Paradise" farm) purchased from Mr. Bell the first lot
on Washington St., and upon it, erected the present brick structure, which was afterwards the property and home of Mrs. upton Lawrence, and is
now owned by.Mr. C. S. Hunter. Almost at the
same time Mr. Geo. Gillmyer, who taught a male
school, purchased the lot at the corner of Washington and Walnut streets, and Mr. Jacob Yeakle,
a tinner by trade, bought a lot at the corner of
Antietam and Walnut streets, upon which they
erected small brick houses, the former using his as
his residence, Between these two another brick
house was built by the Catholic congregation. All
these were removed when the Fr2ll1klin Railroad
was built and subsequently became the property of
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the Cumberland Valley R R, and upon it the
pai'senger station now stands.
"Between the Reynolds house and the Gillmyer house. Mr. Philip Wingert erected the large
brick ediilce recently known as St. Joseph's S~hool,
and l\1iss Elizabeth Harry the small brick house
now occupied by Dr. Boyle and for a timc the
home of Judge Alvey. Miss Harry was connected
with one of the original families of the town, and
thcre reared her three nieces, the Misses Geiger,
who became the wives of Rev. Mr. Johns,' Tilghman Holliday and Benjamin G. Fitzhugh. On
Prospect street, the building on the lot adjoining
that of the Fullerton house, was erected by Col.
Frisby Tilghman, the proprietor of "Rockland"
with the intent of using it as a town residence
but he soon tired of it, and returned to his country home. It was afterwards the residence of
William Beverley Clarke, the son-in-law of William Price, as well as his partner, in the Rractice
of the law, and prominent in political lIfe as a
Whig. As a candidate for governor, he was defeated by Enoch Louis Lowe, of Frederick. ~t is
now the home of the family of the late Joseph 13.
Loose. Adjoining this property on the north is
the home of the family of the late Dr. Wroe, which
was built by the late William Holliday, son-in-law
of Col. Tilghman. On the opposite side of Prospect street, and on that portion of the property attached to the original purchase, the neat cottage
of .Mrs. Ellen Griswold, mother of Mr. B. Howell
Griswold, of Baltimore, was erected, soon aIter
the opening of Prospect street, by the venerable
Mrs. Smoot, a widow of a fornler register of wills
of Washington County. The home of Mrs. Smoot
had been in Rohrer's Addition, on the opposite
side of N. ,Valnut street to the C. V. Rai-hoad
station, and was the centre of a large and beautiful garden, from which she was crowded out by
the march of improyement.
."The completion of the old stone bridge over
Antietam street replaced by the existing iron
structure, terminated my father's labors in that
direction and the extension of Prospect street to
its connection with Summit Ave. was the work
of other hands. This comprised the removal of
the old Academy and the straightening of the
street which had been curved to pass around and
in front of the old institution. The first houses
erected on the Anderson lot were by Mrs. Mary
Chandler and Martin Rickenbaugh. In place of
the former stands the rectory of the Episcopal"
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Ohurch; of the latter the home of the only survi\'ing child of its builder. Mrs. Ohandler wa;;
the sister of Alex. Neill, then president of the
Hagersto'wn Bank and grandfathcr or the present
president. On the Academy lot, fronting on the
newly opened street, the first house erected was the
present home of Judge AIYC'y, and was built by
Elie Beatty, cashier of the Hagerstown Bank, and
brother-in-law of 001. Nathaniel Rochester.
"The opening of Prospect street and development of projects incidental to it, infused new life
into that cntire section and inspired its rebuilding
to a manclous degree. Almost at once the four
plain houses standing on lots immediately opposite the property of :i\Ir. Bell on Washington ~t.,
were purchased and one by one replaced by the
structures which now adorn them. About the
first to be built iYas that which is now the town
residence of the family of the late Governor \Villiam T. Hamilton, erected by David G. Yost, a
prominent member of the Bar. In its construction he perpetrated an innovation upon established
custom, and had his plans drawn by an accomplished artist from abroad. The result was a
structure then unique, and since an object of unfailing admiration. The house on the west of this
was of hewn logs, and was replaced by the present handsome and commodious brick dwelling
erected by Gen. Otho Holland Williams, then clerk
of Washington Oounty Oourt, and his home through
life-now St. Joseph's Female School. The lot
adjoining that of Mr. Yost, on the east, had upon
it a singular one-story brick house with a high
porch extending along the entire front, and occupied by Benjamin F. Yoe, one of the first VICtims of the cholera in 18:32, now replaced by the
residen~e of the late Dr. T. '.V. Simmons, and wa,;
built by Robert Logan, a builder and contractor
of that period. The remaining lot, fronting Prospect strC'ct was purchase(1 by the widow of Gen.
Samuel Ringgold, of Fountain Rock, now iSt.
James School. She married Robert M. Titball,
of the Hagerstown Bar and built the house now
occupied by the family of the late Judge French.
"While these improvements were going on and
at their vcry height, the drca(led Asiatic cholera
was moving up the Potomac along the line of the
Ohesapeake and Ohio Oanal, then in course of construction. Its approach caused almost a panic
in Hagerstown. As the ravage-s of the disease
were confined principally to the lahorers along the
line of that work, and most of them were rrom

Irclan~l and attached to the Oatholic communion,
their remains were brought to this place for burial
in consecrated ground. 'rhis condition imposed
upon the board of Town Oommissioners, of which
my father was head, as Moderator, the chief resp'onsibility of meeting it. AlmOst immediately,
the town was struck by the pestilence. Within a
day or two, three of its most prominent citizens
were stricken to death: V. W. Randall, of the
Hagerstown Bar, whose descendants still reside
here; Benjamin F. Yoc, one of whose daughters
lras the wife of Mr. George Fechtig, whose descendants now fill important places in this community; and the third, Mr. Joseph McIlhenny, a
merchant doing business in the house on North
Potomac s,treet occupied by McOardell Bro's. He
left seven daughters, prominent in the society of
the Presbyterian Church. His brother, John,
also a member of that communion, was the father
of seven sons, and was proprietor of the hotel kept
hy him on the K. W. corner of the Public Square
and West Washindon street. One of his sons,
John H., was ror many years connected with Barnum's Hotel. Baltimore, in its palmiest days, and
,n1S not('d for its geniality. Another, Edward,
established himself in Kew Orelans early in life,
married the daughter of one of the leading citizens of Louisiana, became the owner of Tabasco
Island and established the manufactory of the
"Tahasco Sauce" which today retains his brand.
IIis son, John, as ,YC learn from newspapers, lately
entertained at his beautiful home, Miss Alice, the
daughter of President Roosevelt, and still more
recently took "a tlip" in the waters of the Atlantic
at 81. Augustine, Florida, with the President hUllself.
"The first act of resistance to the· cholera was
the erection of a temporary frame hospital on the
north-wC'stern border or the town known as "Gallows Hill," the place upon which had been execut('(1 a criminal called the "Guinea negro," and a
Iatlwr and two sons, named Cotterill, convicted of
the murder or a ]Jeddler in what was Washinoion
'" '
nnw Allt'g-any County. The hospital was under
the supervision and personal control of the Mon.C'mtnI'. There ('very casC' was treated, my father
givmg claily and nightly supervision. One of his
('xperiences was an applicafion for ,,'hiskey. A
~ot('(l local rharacter, Jack Wolgamot, who was
m the eollapsecl state and pronounced incurable,
askrd ]X'rmission to have his last hours soothed
with his cherishcd beverage, the night before my
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father left the hospital. It was granted, and in
the morning Jack was found not only alive, but
in a fair way to recovery.
"Toward.s the close of his life, which was apparently in its fullness, my father was engaged
in other enterprises, of very considerable magnitude, and which furnished a promise of good results not only to himself, but to a remote seciion
of the County. The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
had been opened to traffic, and he was induced io
purchase a large body of land on its borders in
Hancock and Indian Spring districts, known as
"Timber Ridge." It was owned by the Farmers'
Bank of Maryland and contained three thousand,
one hundred and ninety-five acres, mostly in timber and much of it susceptible of being diVIded
into farms. 'fhis was procured by him at one
dollar per acre, in July, 1839. His design was Lo
establish a steam saw mill on the Canal at what
was known as the "Little Pool," upon which ihe
property abutted, to use the timber, and to divide
into farms and dispose of such portions as were
suitable. 'l'hese operations were being successfully
carried out when his death in October, 1841, put
an end to them. Already then he had established
a tentative lumber yard on Prospect street, and
had commenced the sale of the product of his
mill, shipped by boat to Williamsport, and hauled
to Hagerstown, on the turnpike, of which he had
been one of the building company and of which
he was president. This was his last undertaking
in the way of progress, to which his life had been
devoted.
"With him, an annual visit with congenial
friends to Black Rock, on the Fourth of July, was
neyer, if possible, omitted, and on that of 1841,
a rude monument of the stone lying around the
summit, similar io that overlooking Boonsboro'
was commenced. In handling one of these stones,
it fell upon his foot and inflicted some injury
which was indifferently regarded. But his sysLem,
probablv exhausted by the many cares and unceasing activity, succumbed to a fever which supervened, and he expired in the morning of the day
after which the Democratic candidate for Governor, Frank Thomas, whom he had vigorously oppOf'ed, was elected.
"The entire decade preceding the death of Mr.
Bell, filled as it was with thrilling events, was
marked by one more prolonged and as intense as
any of them. This was a ·schism in the Presbyterian congregation, in which he was called upon to
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take the leading part, as spokesman and cop.troversialist on the one side, against the pastor and session of the Church on the other, which resulted
in the. separation of the congregation into two
distinct organizations, under different governments.
"This was the First Presbyterian Church of
Hagerstown, standing on South Potomac street,
and when built was known as "Kennedy's Church
with a chimney." This nomeclature needs no explanation. '1'he founders of it were from the
north of Ireland. Their devotion to their church
was as true as it was unbending. Rev. John Lind
had been its first pastor and was succeeded by a
relative, the Rev. Matthew Lind Fullerton, who
was installed in September, 1825, and died III
September, 1833. To both, the congregation had
been devotedly aUached, and the death of the latter, in the bloom of youth, from whom much was
expected, was deeply deplored. As his successor,
the Hev. Ilichard Wynkoop, of New York, was
called and installed June 25, 1834, and continued
in charge until his death, April, 1842. He was a
man of distinguished presence and great force of
character, with an unbending will. As a churchman he was orthodox, and as rigid as J onh Knox
himself, and in this respect, particularly, was acceptable to one portion of his congregation. On
the other hand my father and others were less
drastic in their views. In fact, a difference upon
this point had already caused a split in the Presbyterian Church of the United States, WhICh was
produetiye of great feeling and some acrimony.
"The Rev. George Duffield, D. D., of Carlisle,
Pa., was the head of a secession movement which
had resulted in the organization of a new Church
which was known by the name of "New Light."
'rhis gentleman and my father, were descendants
of Wilham Duffield, of Ballymena, Ireland, (160066), and although they had never met, and may
have had no sentiments on this point in common,
it was thought by Mr. Bell that the connectIOn
had inspired distrust of his orthodoxy in the mind
of Mr. Wynkoop. Whether or not this was so, no
one could tell, but it was manifest that the two
were not in accord, and to the one might have
been applied, as to the other, with slight verbal
change, the couplet:
"I do not like you Doctor Fell;
The reason why, I cannot tell."
"Whatsoever the cause, five members of the
congregation were arraigned, tried and found
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guilty. They ,rere Joseph Gabby, George 1. Harry, John Curry, Roberdeau Annan and William
D. Bell. The t'l'ssion was composed of the Hev.
Richard IV ynkoop, (the Moderator), and J 0hn
Kennedy, John Uobcrtson and Joseph Rench, elders.
"John Kennedy was senior member of the
wholesale and retail mercantile house of Kennedy
& Ferguson, consisting of himself, his brother,
James Hugh Kennedy, and James Ferguson. He
had two sons, John Wagoner Kennedy and James
Hugh Kennedv. The latter was prominent in the
pu];lic eye as ~ne of the first vicfims of the antishwery agitation preceeding the ci \'il war. In reclaiming a fugitive slave at Carlisle, Pa., he was
bcset by a mob and receiyed injuries resulting in
his death. John Kennedy had also two daughters
of whom one married Benjamin Price, of the Frederick Bar, and the other, the Hon. James Dixon
Roman, of the HagerstOlYn Bar, and a representative in Congress from the 6th district of Maryland.
"John Robertson, who like Mr. Kennedy, was
a natiYe of Ireland, was engaged also in the mercantile business in connection with his brother,
Col. William Robertson, and was married to a
daughter of Jacob Harry. He had one son, WIlliam, married to the niece of James Ferguson, and
two daughters, one of whom was the wife of Rev.
Robert Douglas; and the other of William H.
Steele, the owner of the "Good Intent" stage line
of those days.
" Joseph I{ench was married to Elizabeth
Schnebley, whose family connection was one of the
largest, and with his own constituted one of the
most influential in the County.
"On the opposite side of the Church controwrsy was Joseph Gabby, whose trial was the fin,t
to take place. He was the proprietor of a valuable
farm and distillery on one side of the Antiethm,
a],o\"e Leitersburg, both of which he personally supcniser1, and hrother of William, who had a tUIll
on the opposite side of the creek, one of the Judges
of the Orphans' Court. Joseph Gabby had heen
in earlier days a member of the Governor's Council, which, under the existing constitution of the
State, filled the place of a Senate and in case
of death or disqualification, he would have been
in line of suce-ess to the em hernatorial chair. He
had three daue-hters, one of whom was married to
Dr. James Johnson, another to Dr. Thomas Buchanan Duckett, and the third to Nathan McDowell. The elder son of Dr, Duckett, named a£t~r

his grandfather "Gabby" was shot and killed by a
Federal guard during the civil war as he was
crossing the Potomac to join the army of General
Lee.
,.John Curry had been engaged in the cabinetmaking business and was living a retired life. He
had a son named after the Rev. John Lind, whu
became a printer, and three daughters, who respectively married ]\Ir. Eicholtz. Dr, Downey and
Mr. Smith, living elsewhere after their marrial;es.
"Robenleau Annan was a grocery merchant,
whose store adjoined the old Torch Light ollice
on Washington street. He was married, but had
no children, and one or his brothers, Mr. James
Annan, estaLlished himself in Cumberland, at an
early day, married the sister or the Hon. Thomas
Perry and left a son, Daniel Annan, the successor or the late Governor Lowndes, as president
of the Second 1\ational Bank or Cumberland.
"George 1. Harry was the eldest son of Jacob
Harry, twice married, first to Amelia Knode and
secondly to SURan Bell, the sister of' William D.
Bell. Her eldest daughter was the wire of Dr.
Dennis Murphy, or Martinsburg, Va., paymaster,
U. S. army, at the commencement of the civil war,
who resigned his commission and resumed his
practice of medicine in Vinrinia. Another daughter was the mother or Maj. Rogers Birnie, Orc1.
Dept. and also of Upton Birnie, Jr., 1st Lieut.,
20 field battery, U. S. Army. Another daughter
was the wife of T, A. Boultt, or Hagerstown, jewellc'1", and officially connected with the common
schools of the County. Still another was the WILe.
of Hon. A. K. Syester, of the Hagerstown Bar,
memher of the House of Deleg-ates, Attorney General of the Sbte and .\8S0. Judge of the t~ircuit
Court. Another daughter was the wire of the
Hev. William LoY(" a graduate or Dublin Ulllversity, who, emigrating~ to this country ,nth his
rather's famil.\', passed through the Theoloo'ica~
Sl'Jllinary at Princeton, N. J., and was one
the
pastors of the Presbyterian Church or Hao-erstown
during the sC'paration. And another wasbmarried
to J nlm Like~ls. or Martinsburg, Ya., and suhsequen(]~T of 8t..TI)S8ph, 1110.
"William D. Bell, the brother-in-law of John
Rohf'l'tsoll and Gcorg'C 1. Harry, was the .£atner
of Dri,g.-Gen. George Bell, U.S.A., (retired), whose
SOIlS 1\1aj. (ieorge Dell. .1r., 1st Inf'y., Capt. Edwin
Bell, 8th In'ry., and Maj. William D. Bell, surgeon
Dst Reg't., N. Y. V., participatC'd in the recent
opcrations in Cuha, Alaska and the Philippines.
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Mr. Bell's youngest son, Henry, joined the Confederate army all its retreat from Gettysburg,
and served in Virginia till the close of the war.
His eldest daughter was the wife of Hall. WiI··
liam Motter, Hagerstown Bar, member of the Constitutional Convention of 18G7, State's Attorney
for Washington County, and Associate Judge of
the Circuit Court. A younger daughter was the
wife of Mr. Thomas E. 'rootle, of St. Joseph,
Mo., one of the active business men of the northwest for many veal'S and the head of a banking
institution in that place.
"Thus arrayed the prosecution of the church
fight was in a great measure a passage at arms
between the pastor and Mr. Bell. I recently
picked up an old manuscript signed by William
D. Bell, the following extracts which furnish a
suHicient understanding for present pml)oses:
"To the Moderator and Session of the .Presbyterian Congregation of Hagerstown:
"I have notifled you of my intention to appeal
-to the Carlisle Presbytery, from the judgment aUll
to complain of the conduct of your body, in relation to, and pending the trial of a libel filed
against me bearing date 29th August, 1836, upon
grounds and for reasons set forth below." L'l'he
rem,ons nre then given in detail. J
"P. S.-I also complain of unnecessary delay
in bringing my trial to a close. The session had
gone through with the examination of all the witnesses they adduced in the case in September last;
notwithstanding, my sentence was delayed until
the past month, a period of six months, durmg
which 1 have been, as I conceive, most cruelly and
unnecessarily excluded from church privileges."
(Dated March 31, 1837.)
"This appeal was carried up to the Presbytery
at its next session in Carlisle. After full argument the judgment of the Session was reversed.
From this decision, Mr. Wynkoop on the part of
the Session entered an appeal to the next highest
court, the Synod. That body, after a most elaborate argument, in which my father's defense was
much commended, affirnled the finding of the Presbytery, and a notice of appeal to the General Assembly was at once given by the Session through
its Moderator. Pending this notification, the
Session applied for and was granted permission
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to withdraw from the jurisdiction of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and became
attached to the Associated :Reformed Church, of
the United States. It retained possession of the
church property, and from that time for a number
of years, the two sections of the congregation worshippeu apart, the one, as the Associate :Reformed,
and the other as the Presbyterian Church. Having no fixed abode, the latter by courtesy of the
pastors of the other churches, held services in
different places of worship, but more regularly in
the lower room of the old Court House, which
had not then been destroyed by fire. The Associate Heformed Church, after the death of Mr. Wynkoop, had regularly called ministers, and the Presbyterian received supplies from time to time, furnished by the Presbytery, until the acerbities of
the late conflict had gradually worn away, and
the active participants in it were reqting in their
graves. Then by mutual action. a joint meeting
was had in the old Court House, at which resolutions were unanimously adopted requesting admission as a united body into the Carlisle Presbytery
of the Presbyterian Church, and a commission
composed of James Hugh Kennedy and Edwin
Bell was appointed to present the resolutions to
that body at its next annual meeting. This took
place at Mercersburg, in the church of which Rev.
Dr. Kreigh was pastor. The duties devolving upon
the two sons of those most prominent in the separation of the congregation, were successfully performed, to the satisfaction of all, who were once
more united, in the old sanctuary known as "Kennedy's Church with a chimney." My experience
in this transaction was but the forerunner of one
somewhat similar, when about five or six years
later, in 1850, I was requested by Mr. Joseph W.
Findlay, a member of a Maryland Presbyterian
family, to act with himself and Col. Coyler, of
Ohio, Collector of the Port, as one of the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, then being organized in a canvas tent, in a corner of Portsmouth
Square, San Francisco, California, by the Rev. Mr.
Williams-the first church of that denominatlOn
planted on the Pacific coast. This request was
cheerfully complied with, and associated with the
reunion of the church at home, is now among the
most pleasant reminiscenses of a long life."

CHAPTER XXXI

HE first great improvement to make Hagerstown a modern town and to promote
the comfort of living as well as the public health, was the provision for a supply
of pure water from the breast of the mountain.
Up to the completion of the Water Works the
supply for domestic purposes was drawn from
springs, wells and cisterns. The conformation of
all limestone countries is such that the land is filled with passages through which water from the
surface reaches the underground streams. As
impurities accumulated in Hagerstown with the
growth of the town the wells became contaminated
and the waters dangerous to drink.
The streets were macadamized with solt limestone and the surface became pulverized by traffic into exceedingly fine dust which filled the air
when the wind blew. The supply of water for fire
protection was also insufficient. All these conditions made water works imperative and in 1880
a company was chartered under the name of the
Washington' County Water Company. The incorporators were William T. Hamilton, William Updegraff, Alexander Armstrong, Edward Stake,
Henry H. Keedy, George R. Bowman, Jacob Hoessner, David C. Aughinbaugh, George W. Smith,
J olm B.' Thirston, P. A. Brugh and Joseph KausleI'. 'rhe directors for the first year were William
T. Hamilton, William Updegraff, Charles W.
Humrichouse, George R. Bowman, Edward W.
Mealey, Edward Stake, Henry H. Keedy, David
S. Boyer; Wm. Gassman, G€orge W. Harris and
George W. Grove. The contract with Hagerstown
provided for the appointment of two directors by
the Mayor and the submission of the rates of

water rentals to the Mayor and Council for approval.
The capital stock was fixed at $80,000 and
later on more money was provided by the creation
of a bonded debt. The company purchased from
William Weagley a tract of 14 acres, at the base
of Suuth Mountain near Cavetown, about 8 miles
from Hagerstown upon which to construct the reservoir. By the construction of a dam on thIS
property a large volume of water was impounded
which is conducted to Hagerstown by a ten-inch
iron pipe, sufficient to transmit 1,134,000 gallons
of water daily. The Clam is 200 feet above the
highest part of the town and this elevation gave
such a pressure that water can be thrown from
fire hose oyer the loftiest buiJding without the use
of fire engines. Fire plugs are well clistributea so
as to be within reach of every block. The water
supply, flowing from the mountain streams is of
remarkable purity, and free from minerals. In a
short time it was found that the supply from the
springs which flowed into the reservoir was not
sufficient and then an artesian well was sunk and
in the dry season the supply was supplemented
by pumping with a steam pump of large capacity.
As the town increased in size a dam was built
across Raven Rock Run near Edgemont and the
supply from there piped into the Cavetown reservoir. By this llleans the present splendid water
supply was provided. The work of constructing
the water works was done under the direction of
George W. Harris, superintendent of the Company.
The trenches through the streets in which the
pipes were laid for a large part had to be blasted
out of the solid rock.
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On September 4, 1880, the first passenger
train from the valley of Virginia over the Shenancloah Yalley Railroad reached Hagerstown. The
impetus which the completion of this road gave
to the town caused it in a few years to double in
size and began an era of prosperity which has
continued to the present time. The Shenandoah
Valle} road was first proposed in the early senmties as a through line from the line of the old
Ohio and Mississippi through Hagerstown to New
York. Finally this ambitious scheme was abandoned and it was constructed with local capital
as a local road from Riverton to Shepherdstown.
Then one of the officials of the Oompany, iIII'.
U. L. Boyce, went to Philadelphia and succeeded
in interesting a number of capitalists in the enterpnse. The road was extended by them to Hagerstown on the north where it connected with the
Western Maryland and Oumberland Yalley roads,
and to ,I'aynesborough, Va., on the South where it
joined the Chesapeake and Ohio.
In September 1880 when the road was completed to Hagerstown the offices of the Company
were moved £rom Charlestown and established in
Hagerstown. A few years later the capitalists
\rho owned the Shenandoah Yalley road, C. C.
Baldwin, of New York; F. J. Kimball and others
of Philadelphia, purchased tIle' control of the
Ohio and Mississippi road, extending from Korfolk, Va., to Bristol, TeIfllessee, and it was determined to continue the Shenandoah Valley road
on South to connect with the Korfolk and Western,
the new nallie of the Ohio and Mississippi, at a
slllall village known as Big Lick. The name of
this village was changed to Hoanoke and the present city of that name grew up like one of the
Western cities on the plains. The offices of the
Company were removed from Hagerstown to Roanoke and the Shenandoah Valley railroad became
the Shenandoah Division of the Norfolk and
Western.
In 1880 the year the road entered Hagerstown
the population of the to,,~n was G,G27. In ten
previous years the inerease in the population was
only 900. In twenty previous years the increase
had been 2,500. In tlw npxt tr'll years from 1880
to 1890, the increasr' "'as 2,±:n or as great as in
twenty years from 1860 to 1880. By the ne.\.t
census that of IDOO, the population had grown to
13,r>91 1)('si(1r'8 a .considerablr' growth in the suburhs outside the town limits. The growth in

these two decades was greater than it had been
in the preceding hundred years.
The rapid growth of Hagerstown and its increasing importance as a manufacturing and a
railroad ceHtre made changes in th0 municipal government and improvements in the physical condition 01 the town essential. In inaugurating these
changcs William '1'. Hamilton took the lead and
many of the leading citizens, including the town
Attorney, William Kealhofer, William Updegraff,
Edward W. ~fealey, Henry H. Keedy and Edward
Stake, co-operated. The result was a radical
change in the character of the Government. The
legislature enacted a new charter under which the
boundaries of the town were enlarged. This charter was granted at the session of 1884. It created
a board of Street Commissioners to be appointed
by the Mayor for a term of six years. In order
that the Board should always contain experienced
members it was arranged that in the first board
appointed one members should be appointed for
six years, one for four and one for two years, and
that as the term of each expired he should be
succeeded by a cf)lnmissioner appointed for six
years. 'rhis wise provision made it impossible for
an incoming ma.ror to make a sudden change in
the personnel with a resulting change in the policy of the board and tended to remove it as far as
possihle from partisan politics. The opening,
grading, repairing and control of the streets, the
street lighting and the police force were all committed to the authority of the Street Commissioners leaving but little of the actual work of the
go\"ermnent in the hands of the Council. The
charter gave authority to borrow *.20,000 for street
improvement and $10,000 for drainage. The
town at the time \ras practically free from debt.
'1'11e old diyision of the town into fiY(' wards was
unchanged and each ward has to elect one Councilman to sene two years, the Mayor to sene four
years. 'The terms of three Councilmen end one
ye~r and of t,;o of the .next year. The Mayor appomts the orhela]s subJect to confirmation by the
Council. '1'hi~ form of gO\"ernment has p~'ov~d
entIrcly suecl'ssfu] and the town affairs have been
admirably allminif;tered. The work of makm<Y
sewerf; and improving the streets promptly bega:
A heavy steam road roller was purchased and the
old macarlmnized streets were graded and beautifully made. '1'he work of gralling the streets was
extensive aml ProsJlect and North Potomac streets
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were cut down deeR into the solid rock. Then an
electric lighting plant was built and entered mto
a contract for lighting the streets. Later on the
town built its own electric light plant and embarked in the business of municipal ownership.
The people after awhile became dissatisfied with
the streets macadamized with crushed limestone,
a substance so soft that under heavy traffic it
becomes fine dust in dry weather and mud in wet
weather.
1'he work of paving the principal streets with
vitrified bricks was undertaken and gradually extended far beyond the limits at first designed.
'rhis pavem/3nt is entirely satisfactory, having
the old macadam for a firm and enduring foundatiori. 'fhe amount of the loan provided for in the
charter was of course insufficient for the work and
including the cost of electric light plant the municipal debt had by 1905 reached' the sum of
$100,000. But the bonds were so issued that a
certain amount falls due each year and so a safe
debt-paying policy is steadily pursued.
During this time there was frequent agitation
about a street railway. In 1891 a company was
organized and the work of laying the track began.
lt passes through the principal streets of the town
and was extended to Williamsport on the one side
and to Funkstown on the other. The next extension was to Boonsboro. Finally members of the
Hagerstown Company purchased a majority of the
stock in an electric road extending from Middletown to Myersville in Frederick County. A connecting link was built from a point on the Hagerstown and Boonsboro branch to Myersville and
thus established communication by the electric
road between Hagerstown and Frederick. This
route, passing over two mountains and for its entire length of about twenty-four miles, through
superb scenery, has become a most popular trip
for pleasure excursions.
In 1898 when war with Spain was declared,
IVashington County contributed a company of infantry to the general government besides a number of officers in the regular service. The Hagerstown Light Infantry was organized in 1879 with
Henry Kyd Douglas, Captain; S. F. Croft, 1st
Lieutenant; A. 1\1.. Roberts, 2nd Lieutenant. The
Company took -part in the Yorktown celebration
of 1881, and became the color company of the 1st
Regiment of the J\f aryland National Guard. In
April 1898 when the President called for volunteers the Hagerstown Company volunteered and
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went into camp with the Maryland troops at Pimlico, near BaltimOl'e, in April. On May 17, the
company along with the 1st Regiment, was mustered into the volunteer service of the United States.
The Captain of Compan)' B, the Hagerstown Company, was George L. Fisher, who had served in
the regular army; the first lieutenant was Willimn E. Sands. r1'he First Maryland Regiment
which had been mustered in as two battalions with
Lieut. Colonel William P. Lane in command, was
ordered to Fort Monroe, Va., May 26, 1898 and
Colonel Lane was Commandant of the :Fort. In
September the regiment was encamped at Camp
Meade, Pa., and on November 11, it was ordered
to Camp Mackenzic, Augusta, Ga., ;yhere it was
mustered out of the service on February 28, 1899.
The regiment which had been mustered in with
two battalions was increased to a full regiment
July 6, 1898 with Col. Lane in command. Of
the first two battalions, Ellwood W. Evans a Lieutenant of the 8th Cavalry U. S. Army all.d Charles
A. Little, of Hagerstown were the Majors. Lauran
A. Smith, son of George W. Smith, Jr., of Hagerstown was adjutant of the Regiment. After the
third battalion was added Charles Alvey son of
Chief Justice Alvey was commissioned Lieutenant
in Company"1\.." and Rev. C. Randolph Page, a
Confederate veteran, was made chaplain of the
Regiment. JU. R. Hawkin, of Washington County, was adjutant of Major Little's battalion.
Col. William Preston Lane, the youngest son
of John C. Lane and Elizabeth Horine Lane, was
born at Harmony, Frederick County, November
30, 1851. When a child his father died and his
mother moved to Boonsboro. In 1872 he graduated in the same class with his two older brothers,
Charles S. and J. Clarence Lane, at Princeton
College; studied law with his brother-in-law, H.
H. Keedy; admitted to the bar in 1874. In 1880
he abandoned law to become secretary and treasurer of the Hagerstown Steam Engine and Machine
Company. In 1887 he was appointed postmaster
of Hagerstown by President Cleveland and held
the office four years. Then he went into the
banking business in which he is now engaged, as
a member of the firm of Eavey, Lane & Company. His connection with military affairs began
in 1880 when he enlisted in the Hagerstown Light
Infantry. In 1881 he was made adjutant of the
first .battalion which was organized and commanded by Gen. H. Kyd Douglas for the Yorktown
celebration.
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Mr. Lane was subsequently elected Captain
of the IIagersto\vn Light Infantry, then Lieutenant Colonel of the 1st Regiment and when Col. L.
A. Wilmer became Adjutant General of Maryland
he succeeded him in the COllillland of the Regiment.
As an evidence of their esteem the people of Hagerstown presented a magni.ficent sword to Col. Lane
and his business friends gave him a fine horse and
the Grand Lodge of Masons of Maryland gave him
a beautiful flag. Col. Lane's wife is Virginia
Lee Cartwright, of Georgetown, D. C., of a St.
Mary's County family.
Col. Charles A. Little of the First Regiment
was born in Adams County, Pa., but removed to
Washington County when a child and he has
spent his life in this County. He graduated at
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.,
in 1878 and for several years taught in the public
schools and studied law. He was admitted to the
Bar in 1883, was a member of the Legislature in
1884, State's' Attorney for Washington County
from 1891 to 1895. In 1900 he was candidate
for Congress but was defeated by George" A.
Pearre. In 1887 he was appointed Adjutant of
the First Regiment, then commanded" by Col. H.
Kyd Douglas, and has served with the Regiment
since then, having held the position of Adjutant,
Paymaster, Major and Colonel of the Regiment,
to which position he was elected in 1901.. He was
also Major of one of the Battalions of the Regiment during the Spanish war. Col. Little married a daughter of James Findlay of "'rammany."
In addition to those who volunteered in the
Spanish war there were many of the SOIlS of Washington County in the regular service of the United
States. Among these were Gen. James A. Buchanan. He was a grandson of Judge Thomas Buchanan; born at "Woborne," the Buchanan estate
near Downsville Dec. 11, 1843; was appointed 2nd
lieutenant 14th infantry March 7, 1867. He
served as captain in Cuba during the Spanish war,
reaching the rank of Major in May 1899. In 1899
he was put in command of the troops in Porto
Rico and was there for several years. In April
1905 he was promoted to the rank of Brigadier
({eneral and assigned to duty in the Philippine
Islands.
'1'hree grandsons of William D. Bell, the fo~m
del' of the Torch Light were in the service during
the war. These are George, William D. and
Edwin Bell, sons of Gen. George Bell, U. S. Army.
Young Gr;orge B(~ll was appointecl to the West

Point Academy by President. Grant. As Captain
in the First Regiment of Infantry he was in the
charge of San Juan Hill in the Cuban campaign
while his brother, William D. Bell, who was a
surgeon of volunteers was at work rescuing the
wounded at the other end of the line. After the
Cuban campaign both Captain Bell and Surgeon •
Bell were sent to the Philippines. Captain Bell
while in the Philippines was honored with the
command of an expedition which made prisoners
of some of the most troublesome of the insurrectos
and for this service received high commendation.
He was later promoted to the rank of Major and
put in command of Fort Porter at Buffalo. After
returning from the Philippines Dr. William D.
Bell resumed the practice of his profession in New
York.
While the Spanish war was in progress Eclwin
Bell, Jr., the fifth son of Gen. George Bell, was
doing service in Alaska. He graduated at WeiSt
PO,int in 1894 and is now a Captain in the 8th
Infantry staioned at Fort Slocum, New York.
Another son of Gen. Bell, Richard Barry Bell,
was attached to the Marine Corps and participated
in the campaign which resulted in the capture of
Peking.
Henry vVilliams, son of Thomas J. C. and
Cora iVL Williams, born in Washington County,
in 1877, was in the naval service under Schley during the West Indian campaign of 1898. Ill' did
active service around Santiago harbor and in
Porto Hico. He graduated at the U. S. Naval
Academy second in his class in May 1898, and
was immecliately ordered to the battleship .Massachusetts. After the war he was assigned to the
Corps of Naval Constructors, took a course of
instruction at Annapolis, was then sent by tlie
Government to France where he remained two
years, graduating at the famous French school of
Marine Architecture in 1901. He was then put
on duty at the Brooklyn Navy Yard where he remained four }rars. His younger brother, Ferdinand Williams was also in the Military service.
He graduated at 'Vest Point in 1903 high in his
class, was assigned to the Corps of Engineers and
sent to the Philippines \rhere he rcmained one
year. In this time he had been promoted to the
rank of First Lieutenant. Upon his return from
the Philippines he was assigned to duty in Washington, I>. C. In December 1905 he married Miss
I"'arah Hutl('(lg"p Prioleau, of Chaleston, S. C. On
.TUlli; 1, l!JOG while performing special service on
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the target range at Port Madison, Annapolis, to
which he had been assigned temporarily, he was
killed by the accidental discharge of a pistol in the
hands of a bystander. He lies buried in the soil
of his native County, in St. Mark's Churchyard,
near Breathedsville. Lieut. Williams was born
near St. James in Washington County in November 1881 and was at the time of his death
but little over 24 years of age. He was pronounced by his superior officers to be one of the most
efficient and promising young officers in the army.
Near the grave of this young soldier in St. Mark's
Churchyard is that of his mother's brother, Dr.~
'rhomas J. C. Maddox, who met a somewhat similar fate. He was a surgeon in the United States
army and was killed in a skirmish with Apache
Indians in New Mexico.
In August 1901 the doors of the Washington
County Free Library W'Cre opened to the people.
Several years before that time, Benjamin F. Newcomer, of Baltimore, a native of Washington County, had otrered to endow a free library in Hagerstown for the benefit of the people of his native
County, with the sum of $50,000 well invested in 5
per cent. securities, provided the people of the
County would erect a building for the library.
Beveral attempts were made by public spirited citizens to carry out this condition. But the work
was progressing slowly when Mr. Edward W.
Mealey of Hagerstown, undertook it and his efforts
were speedily crowned with the most gratifying
success. He procured thEJ passage. of two enabling
acts by the Legislature at the session of 1898,
chapters 248 and 217 of the laws of that year
which assured an annual revenue of $2,500 for
the library. The firRt of these acts authorizes the
County Commissioners of Washington County to
make a contract to pay $1,500 a year in perpetuity
to the Library Association and the other chapter
confers power upon the Mayor and Council of
Hagerstown to make a perpetual contract for the
payment of $1000 a year. The County Commissioners and the Mayor and Council exercised the
authority conferred on them by the Legislature
and entered into the contracts. Then Mr. Mealey
• took up the work of supplying the building.for the
library. A Board of Library trustees was formed composed of Edward W. Mealey, President;
Rev. Dr. J. Spangler Kieffer, William Kealhofer,
William Newcomer, William Updegraff, John W.
Stonebraker and Charles A. Little. '1'he Library
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staff was composed of Mary L. Titcomb, Librarian,
and Misses Lillian W. Barkdoll, Nellie Chrissinger and Charlotte C. Gibson, assistants.
To the Trustees Mr. Mealey donated a lot of
ground situated in the .very centre of the town,
on Jonathan street across from the side of the
Court House. A canvass of the town and County
was made to procure subscriptions to the building
fund. '1'1Ie amount obtained fell far short of what
was reqmred, but the building was erected and
furnished, and as has already been said was opened
for use in August, 19tH. The design for the
building was the gift of Mr. Bruce Price, a distinguished architect of New York City, and of Washington County parentage. The cost of the bmlding was about $;20,000 and of the book stacks and
furniture about $12,000 more. At the completion
or the work there was a debt of about $21,000,
$5,000 of which was paid by Mr. Mealey and $16,082.6;3 by children of the late Mr. B. P. Newcomer, namely Mrs. Henry B. Gilpin,. of Baltimore, and Mrs. Mary L. Maslin and Mr. IVaIda
Newcomer. These children of Mr. Newcomer also
gave to the library an oil portrait of their di&tinguished father and Mrs. Gilpin gave an artIstic book plate. She has inherited from her father his interest in the library and in all things
pertaining to Washington County.
As a beginning of the book supply a number
of volumes of standard works which had belonged
to one of the literary societies of the College of
St. James were acquired and some 12,000 or 15,000 other volumes bought. The number or volmHes in 1903 was 16,000. The Library work was
organized by an accomplished librarian, Miss Mary
L. Titcomb, who was engaged by the Trustees.
She has succeeded in fulfilling the desire of
.l\Ir. j'\ ewcomer by carrying the benefits of the lIbrary to every part of Washington County. Substations were sl)eedily established in every village
and in many country stores, school houses and
Sunday schools. The number of these stations in
1905 was 62. In order to further circulate the
books a library wagon was built, the first or the
kind it is believed, in the country. This waCTon
with well selected supply of volumes pays re~lar
visits to the farm houses in those portions of the
County remote from villages where there are substations. One of the valuable features of the library is the juvenile department where children
are not only supplied with the lJest books but the
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assistant librarian who has special charge of this
department gives regular instructions to them
which attract large numbers of eager listeners.
Teachers in the County are furnished books
for their own use and for supplementary work in
the schools. Each school in the County is visited,
talks are given on the use of the Library by one
of the staff who generally takes with her when
she goes, an assortment of pictures, books and bulletins ,rhich she leaves behind for a term.
, The IYashington County Free Library has
proved a blessing to the people by whom it is
greatly prized and greatly used.
Edward Windsor Mealey, who organized the
Library, is the son of Edward Merriman and
Elizabeth Francis (Windsor) Mealey. He was born
in Hagerstown August 23rc1, ISei6, was graduated from the College of St. James in 1864
in the last class ever graduated. After the close
of the Civil War he entered the Junior class at
Harvard College and graduated with the degree
of B. A. in 1869, taking his degree later at the
Harvard Law School. After leaving the law
school he practiced law in Hagerstown for several
years but gradually dropped this and became engaged in commercial pursuits.
He was at one time cashier of the Hagerstown
Bank and has for lilany years been a Director in
that institution, was cashier of the Hemstead Gas
and Electric Light Co., Long Island; treasurer
of the Crawford Bicycle Company; is Director of
the Washington County Branch of the B. & O.
R R, of the Cumberland Valley railroad, president of the Hagerstown Water Company: president of the Welch Water and Electric Light Company of W. Va.; treasurer of the Tygart's Hiver
Lumber Company of Elkins, W. Va., president of
the Mill Creek and Addison Railroad Co.; director of the Hagerstown Electric R R Company;
director of Rose Hill Cemetery Association of
Hagerstown.
He was Street CommissionPI' of Hagerstown
for one term beginning in ISSei; School Commissioner in 1892; consul to .i\I unich during President Cleveland's second administration. He is
the president of the Washington County Free Library. He is the trcasurer of the Washington
County Hospital Association and is giving the
same interest and thought to that which he has
given to the Library.
He is an independent Democrat in politics,
and is an attendant at the Episcopal Church.

1\1r. Mealey inherited considerable property
£rom his parents and this he greatly augmented
by hard work and judicious investments. lIe i8
a .financier of great capacity and while cashier of
the Hagerstmvn Bank greatly advanced the busiIll''':S of that ancient institution and at the same
time by a liberal extension of banking facilities to
manufacturing establishments promoted the industries of Hagerstown. Resigning his office in
the bank Mr. Mealey devoted himself to the business of the Crawford Bicycle Company, which
become a financial success beyond all expectation.
When the Crawford factory was sold to the bicycle
Trust Mr. Mealey retired with a large profit on
his investment. Since that time he has devoted
himself largely to ,rorking in the interest of the
public, and especially for the library and for the
establishment of a hospital in Hagerstown. As a
director in the \Vashington County Water Company he was active ill procuring a supply of pure
water for Hagerstown and while Street Commissioner he devoted a great deal of his time to the
improvement of the town. When in Munich he
wrote several valuable reports to the Government
one of which dealt with the drainage and sanitation
system of the city.
Benjamin Franklin Newcomer, the benefactor of 'Washington County, who endowed the library and the Orphans' Home, came from one of
the largest and most influential families of the
County. 'l'he first of this family, ,rhich is of
Swiss origin, to settle in IVashington County were
the, three sons of Wolfgang K('\\'comer, namely
Henry, Christian and Peter Newcomer, who came
here from Lancaster County, Pa., early in the
history of IVashington County. The three brothers settled in Be,ner Creek which is still the headquartprs of the family and acquired large tracts
of land in that fertile district. Christian became
a Bishop in the German Methodist Church and
Henry and Peter were farmers. Henry's son,
John Newcomer, became one of the foremost citiZ('llS of the County.
lIe was born December 18,
l'I!I', near Beaver Creek and died April 21, 1861.
In 1836 he was ele,cted sheriff, then one of the
im]Jortant and most honorable otfices. In 184Q
he was sent to represent the County in the Senate
of Maryland where he scned with credit for six
years. From 1846 to 18ei9 he was (!ounty Commissioner and was a member of the Constitutional
Com,('ntion of 1850. In 1859 he ,ras aO'ain elected
County Commissioner.
o.
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Benjamin Franklin Newcomer was the eldest
son of J olm and Catharine Newcomer. He was
born April 28, 1827, at the old homestead of Henry Newcomer, his grandfather. He wa& educated
at the old Hagerstown Academy and it was intended that he should become a civil engineer.
Instead of this however, he was sent to Baltimore.
His father had formed. a partnership in the grain
and flour business with Samuel Stonebraker, in
that city and when only 16 years of age B. F.
Newcomer was sent to represent his father in the
firm. 'fwo years later he purchased his father's
interest and became a member of the firm which
was dissolved in 1862, Mr. Newcomer becoming the
sole proprietor domg business under the name of
Newcomer' & Co. Leaving school at an early age
Mr. Newcomer did not abandon his design of
obtaining an education. During his early life in
Baltimore he became a subscriber to the Merchantile Library and devoted his evenings to study, to
reading good books and attending lectures. In
all his business enterprises he achieved success
and rapidly accumulated a fortune. In 1854 he
became a director in the Union Bank of Maryland.
He was one of the original promoters and members of the Corn and Flour Exchange which was
organized in 1853. In 1861 he was elected director of the ~ orthern Central Railway Company and
was for years chairman of the finance committee,
and was also a director in the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore road. From 186'1' to 1869
he was one of the l!~inance Commissioners of Baltimore.After the war Mr. Newcomer invested
largel.!, in Sout,hern railroads and supplied capital
for their rehaoilitation, among the rest the Wilmington and 'Veldon and various roads which constituted the Coast Line. At one time Mr. Newcomer was a director in no less than thirty railroad companies. In these transactions which were
always guided by .consummate business judgment,
he made a vast sum of money and became one
of the wealthiest citizens of Maryland. In 1868
he founded the Safe Deposit and Trust Company
of Baltimore against the advice of his friends and
business associates who predicted failure of an
institution founded to depend upon the business
it was designed to do. But Mr. Newcomer's judgment was vindicated and the Safe Deposit and
Trust Company became one of the wealthiest and
strongest financial institutions in the South. Of
this company Mr. Newcomer. was the President
up to his death in 1901.
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Mr. Kewcomer transacted business with marvelous facility. He never was flurried by the pressure of aIrairs and never appeared to be in a hurry. But he never got behind in· the transaction of
.the vast volume of business which he took upon
himself. In Baltimore his advice as to inve~t
ments and other matters was sought by many
people and he never failed to give them the benefit
of his judgment. His manner was simple, kind
and affable and his presence was commanding.
Perhaps because one of his brothers, Mr. Alexander Newcomer of Washington County and others
of his relatives, were afflicted with partial blindness, he always took a great interest in institutions
for the education and relief of the blind. About
1852 he became one of the incorporators of the
"Maryland Institution for the Instruction of the
Blind" in Baltimore, and was a liberal benefactor of that school, his son Waldo, succeeding him
in the directorate upon his death.
When about 21 years of age B. F. Newcomer
married Amelia, daughter of John H. Ehlen of
Baltimore, who died in 1881. They had four children: Waldo Newcomer, Mary L., wife of the
late James M. Maslin; Nannie, who married F.
H. Hack, of the Baltimore Bar, and Harriet, who
married Henry B. Gilpin, of Baltimore.
Mr. B. F. Newcomer's charities were extensive. He was a liberal soul, always ready to extend a helping hand to those in trouble or need.
In his will he added to the great benefactions of
his life. He loved his nl1tiv o (;rnmtv l1nil "'ilS
proud of his father. In his liberality and love
of Washington County his youngest daughter,
1\1rs. H. B. Gilpin, follows him. She added to
his gifts to the Washington County Library and
has given generously to St. James School which
her two sons attended and of which her husband is
a trustee. She erected a noble memorial to her
father in the form of a Baptistry to Emanuel
Episcopal Church in Baltimore. A fine portrait
of Mr. Newcomer hangs upon the wall of the
Library in Hagerstown.
The endowment of the Library is not Mr.
Newcomer's only benefaction to his native County.
To him more than to any other is due the fact
that Washington County has a fine home for Orphan and Friendless children. Charitable men
and ,vomen had long desired an institution which
would rescue homeless and friendless children from
the County Alms Hom'le where there was always
danger that they would grow up into confirmed
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pauperism. It was al"o (le"il'l'll to rescuc children
from vicious parents and to care for those whose
parents arc unable to ,,11 Jlport thelll. These children, including e\en infants and foundlings, it was
designed to care for :md to edue-atc into self supporting citi/P11s. "\s soon as they are able to work
they are bound out by the Orphans' Home, but
while alray from tl](' home they are still in its
care and under its protection. In the quarter c('ntury of its existence lllany children have been
adopted and many lU1"e gone out into the ,vorId
as worthy and respected men and women. The
whole number can·d for to this time is 403. 'fhe
County supplies a teacher for them and their
education is we]] cared for.
The movement to establish this beneficent institution began about 1880 and three years later
it was opened for the reception of children. The
first sllperintendent ,,'as D,1"id Emmert, a man of
piety, of infinite patience and charity and in his
good work he 11ad the aid for many years of Miss
Anna jrcCarh', the matron, a woman so efficient
in her management that she contributed largely
to the success of the Home. ,"hile JUr. Newcomer Ivas the chief contributor, the Orphans'
Home is a popular institution and the money for
its early support came largely from collections in
the churches all oYer the County. One year 1\11'.
:\ewcomer promise(] to give a sum equal to that
contributed hy all the people of the County that
Year. This stimulated liberal contributions and
1\£1'. Newcomer was called upon for a large amount
to redeem the promise. The more he had to give
under the"e circumstances the hetter he was pleased. For the Home a huilding was found on S. Potomac street which had heen ereetc(l :1'01' a sanitarium. It was admirahly situated, with wide
grounds around it and of ample size. This was
first rented and then purchascr] the money for the
purchasr~ being collected hy popular suhscri piion
and with $.5,000 ('ontrihuted hy Mr. B. F. NewconJ('r. To this sum Mr. Newconwr later a<1(lcrl
$lO,OOn as an enr]o\nnent and whrn he di('rl he
gaw! in his will. the further sum of *'25,000. The
County COIJlmissioJlITS annually appropriate *1,500 for the "upport of the Hon\(' , estimating I1Jat
thc care of pauper e], jldren saH'S the taxpayers
that sum in the ex!,r'nses of the Alms House.
TIll' cost of u)l1,lllding the Hr)]]]p is ahout $3,500
a ypar. Pcople contrilJllte larg.']y to its support
by supplying fruit and vegetahles besides giving
money.

Among the most liberal friends or the Home
havc been the brothers and other relatives or
1\fr. Ne'ljComer living at Beaver Creek. The
late Alexander Newcomcr, one of the brothers,
\\'<1S a trustee and contributor down to the time of
his death a few years ago.
The present Board of Managers is composed
of Jacob Roessner, S. M. Bloom, John Gassman,
Charles Eo Hoach, David Emmert, Dr, V. M,
Heichard, FrankM. Thomas, Isaac Emmert, William Newcomer, Mrs. ;Samuel Emmert, Mrs.
George Freaner, Mrs. .I ames Findlay, Mrs. Henry
A. Mcomas, Mrs. O. D. McCardell and Miss Jennie Stouffer. The present superintendent is .IaCO]i A. Zeigler.
Among those who were conspicuous in founding the Home and who are now
deceased, were· Charles W. Humrichouse, Dr.
Thomas Maddox and Henry Onderdonk.
The idea of establishing a public hospital at
Hagerstown ,,"as first suggested a good many year8
ago by Miss Lucy H. ~immo, a pious lady then
living at "Surrey" the suburban home of the
late Joseph Revnolds. Miss Nimmo had fairs and
di(l sewing to raise a fund, but without any great
success, although the necessity for such a charity
was all the time more keenly felt. The numerous
railroads centering in Hagerstown caused many
accidents, and it was felt that there should be a
properly equipped hospital where such accidcnt
ca8es could be treated as well as medical cases.
In 1004, Senator B. Abner Betts of \I'ashington County procurred the enactment of the
charter of "The Washington County Hospital Associalion," (Cha pteI' '23 ± of the Laws of that year) ,
and also secured an annual appropriation of $6,000
from the Stat.e or Maryland for the support of the
charity. '1'hc Board of Trustees for the first year
we're: J. G. Bower, President; B. Abner Betts,
\'i('e'-President; .James P, Harter, Se'cretary; Edward W. 1\1 ralry, TreasUTrr; M. A. Cullen, George
R. O"\\'<lkl, W. H. McCardell, William Newcomer
aIHl Col. WlO. P. Lane. A building on North Potomac she'd, near Broad\\'ay, was secured for
temporary occupation, Iyhile fund for a permaJwnt building is accumulating. To this fund Mr.
E(l ward W. Mealey and the Byron family of Wil]iamsport ha\'c already heen liberal contributors,
and the main Iyork of e"tblishing the hospital has
l)p('n assUllll'd by JUl'. Mealey. Miss M. Grace
1\I,Jt.thrw, a graduate of the Waltham '1'raining
Rellool for N Luses was engaged as superintendent.
'fhe ·institution was opencd for patients in 1905.
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In an address before the Washington County Medical Society in the summer of 1905, Mr. Mealey
explained the purposes of the Hospital as follows:
"The Washington County Hospital is designed
for the treatment of accidents, of acute and subacute diseases, and cases of chronic, incurable, infectious or contagious diseases, will not be admit
ted at present. The rules, regulations and rates
will be prepared as soon as possible, and will be
made as liberal as the resources at command will
permit. The Hospital is to be open for the reception
01 the patients of all the doctors of the County,
such patients to be under the sole advice and
treatment or their own physicians, and to receive
from the Hospital under the directions of each
ones' own physician, snch care, attendance and
nursing as the resources of the Hospital can furnish. * * *
"The other purpose of the Board of Trustees
has in view is the establishment in connection
with the Hospital of a nursing school. They would
of course prefer, were it possible, that such nursmg
school should be a separate and.distinct institution,
but as at present situGLted we do not think it possible. * ':' *
"We desire and propose going a step further,
namely to have nurses, not only for the Hospital
and the cases treated there, but to make the
nurses, while 8tudent nurses, available for neighborly nursing among the poo-r and those of moderate means, known a8 district nursing. 'rhis is
not only the most economical service obtainable,
but in many ways is the best kind of service lor
district visiting nursing."
We have now traced the progress of Washington County from the first advent or white
people to its territory, which was then a wilderness, inhabited only by Indians and wild animals,
down to the pre8ent time. That first settlement
was considerably less than two centuries ago-a
brief period in the life of a people. But in this
County it has been full of events, not merely of
local happenings, but of Rome historic deeds o£
world-wide importance. In recent years, the
Countv and its chief town have grown in population, in civilization and in wealth more rapiclly
than at any like period in its early history. Its
soil has increased in fertility, methods of farming have become more scientific, public roads have
been better made, and the outlook for rurther improvement is better than ever before.
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When the County was first erected, in 17'1'6,
it included a territory extending from the crest
. of South Mountain to the Western slope of the
Alleghenies at the "Meridian of the first fountain
of the Potomac," the present Western boundary
of the State. What the population of this great
territory, now divided into three counties, was in
17'?'6, there is no means of knowing. But in all
probability it did not exceed 8,000 or 10,000.
In twenty years it had increased to about 20 /:'\(l.
In 1780 Allegany County was set apart, and this
took from Washington County 4,800 persons,
leaving the population of Washington County,
in its present boundaries, 15,822 by the first census,
that of 1790. In the successive decades, the population was as follows: In 1800, 18,659; in 1810,
18,730; in 1820, 23,075; in 1830, 25,268; in 1840,
28,850; in 1850, 30,848; in 1860, 31,417; in 1870,
34,712; in 1880, 38,561; in 1890, 39,693; in 1900,
45,133.
At one time, namely in 1820, one-eighth or
the population were slaves, there being 3,201 or
that class, 627 free negroes and 19,247 whites.
'rhis was the larg-est number of. slaves in any
census. It grew to this from 1,286 in the first
census, and gradually decreased, as the habit of
running away to Pennsylvania after that State
nullified the fugitive slave laws, increased, until
in 1860 there were only 1,435 in the County. It
is likely that in 1864, when the Constitution of
that year abolished slavery, there were only a few
remaining to get their freedom. Between 1850
and 1860, there was a (;oni;j'1eraLle 3-lminuLioJl in
the number or free colored people. In 1790, there
were only 64 free negroes iIi the County. '1'here
was a steady iucrease in the number, until in 1860
there were 1,6'1'7 of them, a number exceeding the
slaves, and showing the growth of the growing
custom of manumitting the slaves and the rapid
disappearance of the institution of slavery from
the country.
At the time of the creation of the County, in
1776, Hagerstown was about fourteen years old.
There is no way of ascertaining with any degree of
accuracy its population at that time. But :B'unkstown was its rival and competitor for the honor
of being the Conntv seat. It is likely that the
population then was not much in excess of 500.
At an early date, as soon as people began to
travel westward, Hagerstown became an important
point on the principal road betw'een east and west.
It was the stopping place for stages, freight wag-
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ons and herds. There 1rere many taverns to accommodate the traveling public and it is somewhat
surprising that its growth was not more rapiJ.
'1'he traffic on the National road was at its high
watL'r mark between 1840 and 1850, and yct in
all that time the population of the town did not
reach 4,000. Beg'inning with 1810, the population, according to the census of various decades was

as follows: In 1810, 2,342, of which 297 \rere
slaves and 9J free negroes; in 1820, 2,600; in 1850,
3.H~!); in 1860, 4,132; in 1870, 5,779; in 1880,
G,G~21; in 1800, 11,698; in 1900, 13,591. It is
likely that at the present time, the beginning of
l!lUG the population, including the suburbs, is
over 15,000.

St. Paul's Reformed Church, Clearspring.

St. John's Reformed Church, Clearspriog.
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CHAPTER XXXII

T.

PAUL'S REFORMED CHURCH,
CLEARSPRING.-*Among the oldest of
the institutions of this section of the State
is St. Paul's Reformed Church, known in
the early church annals as the "Conococheague
Congregation," and commonly known in our day
as "The Stone Church on the Western Pike." Early
in the eighteenth century, immigrants holding the
Reformed faith settled here. Far from home, and
surrounded by hardships and perils, they had a
lively sense of dependence upon God, and held
divine services as well and as often as they could
without a spiritual leader.
The earliest authentic history dates from May
9. 17-d:8. On this day the Rev. Michael Schlatter,
sent otlt by the Reformed Church of Hollanu at
the earnest solicitation of the Church in Germany
and Heformed colonists in Pennsylvania, arrived
·from Frederick, Md., preached, administered both
sacraments and ordained elders and deacons. He
speaks at length of this visit in his diary. lIe
visited Frederick during the year before, and at·
that time refers to the Conococheague congregation in a manner which shows that he is already
acquainted with it.
He writes that the people are of Swiss and
German origin. Among the family names of that
time we iind Seibert, Kershner, Seller and Price.
The missionary notes that "Here in this region
there are very fruitful fields for grain and pasture; they produce Thrkish corn almost without
any manure, among which are stalks ten and more
feet long; and grass exceeding fine." He traveled
*Contributed by Rev. Frederick Will. Bald.

many miles through forests by Indian trails, which
were the only roads. Such indications of civilization as he saw were the result of painful toil
amid trying hardship. Again he writes, "In this
neighborhood there are still many Indians, who
are well disposed and very obliging and are not
disinclined towards Christians when they are not
made drunk by strong drink." But the settlers
had pTeparec1 themselves, against the worst by
builuing block-houses; one where Gov. Sharpe afterward erected what is known as Fort Frederick,
and one on the west side of the Conococheague
creek, about a half mile south of where the Western Pike now crosses. This latter one was used
for public worship. It was here that the Rev. or
Domine Schlatter gathered the congregation, and
here they worshipped regularly thereafter until
1797. a period of fifty years.
There were few ministers, and although some
were brought from the fatherland. it ,yas difficult to
supply all the charges organized by the missionary.
Therefore it was not until 1753 that a regular clergyman. the Rev. Theodore Frankenfeld, was installed. The charge then consisted of three congregations: at Frederick, Md.. where he resided,
at Conewago (between Littlestown and Hanover,
Pa.,) and the"Conococheague." This arrangement
continued until 1759, when the Conewago congregation was connected with that of York, Pa. In
spite of this great territory ,rhich he covered, we
learn from the minutes of Synod that "Domine
Frankenfeld rejoices with thanksgiving to God
over them." Each congregation had its own day
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schooL and the minister sent a man, Tauber by
name,~ as teacher for ~t. Paul's. Frecleric.k and
Cnnoeocheagne together contributed in 1753, forty
pounds for their minister's salary. Beside this,
he received an allo\\'ance from the Holland missionary fund of twenty pounds. making his salary
about $300. He aekno\\"ledges having received from
the Rev. :Mr. Schlatter 12 folio and 24 octavo Bibles. Eight folios were sold for 10 shillings a
piec"E'; the remainder ,rere given away or pla<;,ed
in pulpits. St. Paul's received one of these, but
it has been lost. This pastorate closed in 1756,
with the death of the minister.
The Rev. John Conrad Steiner was the second
pastor and served from 17'56 to 11'59. The Rev.
Philip ,Yilliam Otterbein became his successor, his
time of service extending from 1760 to 1765. In
176± he reports to Synod that the congregation
consists of 30 families, and that the school has
30 pupils. In 17'66 the congregation makes a
touching appeal to SY!lnd for a pastor, saying
that they are "still living in poverty and the wilderness." After this the Rev. Carl Lange became
pastor of the charge, but served less than 2 years,
from 1766 to 1768.
There followed an interregnum of two years.
But it is apparent that the service must have
been growing more and more irregular, because
the :Frederick congregation had become strong,
and was requiring more attention from her pastor.
This explains an entry in the diary of the Rev. J.
C. Bucher in which he notes that he preached upon
numerous occasions from 1'j63-~'0 in the Conococheague Church. He resided at Carlisle, Pa., and
was the regular pastor of an immense field; but,
like his brethren, was always ready to preach the
Word wherewr there was need.
The Frederick and Conococheaguc congregations were separated in the year 1770. The latter now became a part of a charge which included
Zion Church, of Hagerstown and Troxell's. In
this same year, the Hev. Jacob Weymer became
pastor. Before he was installed, a committee
was sent by Synod to adjust certain differences, the nature of "]Iich is not stated; but the
committee reports that "the s,ects make strong efforts there, and the district is populous," Peace
was restored, and in the year 17''12, Rev. lVIr. Weymer gives the following totals for the three congregations: Melllbership, 86 families; confirmed
that year, 47. Three years lat('r there were 97
families, 116 persons were received by confirma-

tion; and there were three schools wit~l 70 pupils.
In 1776, the number of families had increased to
100.
A congregation at Funkstown was added to
the charge in 1785. This year, the salary amounted to 75 pounds and perquisites to 15 pounds. St.
Paul's membership numbered 21 families. On
May 12, 17flO, after 20 years of faithful service,
crowned with abundant success, he died. His remains lie buried in the cemetery or Zion Reformed
Church, Hagerstown.
The Rev. Jonathan Rahauser began his pastorate in the year 1792. 'rhis was his first charge,
and the records show that his labors were prodigious. Five years later, and during his incumb.ency, the old stone church, a high rectangular bmlding with galleries on three sides and a wine-glass
pulpit, was erected upon the site now occupied;
and the old block house which had done duty so
long, was abandoned. He died in 181'(, having
given to his people twenty years of noble service.
One day he received a drenching while fording
the Con'ococheague when the water was very high.
From this he contracted a severe cold, and died a
few weeks later.
Until this time the preaching was in the German language. It is thought that during the pastorate of the Hev. Mr. Ebaugh English preaching
was introduced. He served from 1817-18. Some
dilIicultv arose between him and the Hagerstown
congreg~tion. He was exhonorated, but was advised to resign, which he did.
The He,". James R. Reily became pastor in
1819, and continued as such until 1825. He possessed unusual preaching abilit~·; but was forced
to resign because of failing health..
Tlienfollowed two short pastorates, that of
the Rev. Martin Bruner, lS?G-32, and that of the
Hev. William H. Good, 1834-36, after which St.
Paul's ,,"as detached from Hagerstown and made a
part of the Clear Spring charge. It thus came
under the spiritual leadership of the Rev. D. G.
Bragonier who had for two years been serving
(,bn Spring, Little Cove and Timber Ridge in
H( '(1 ford ('()j lIlt y, Pa. His relation was severed in
lSetO. The Rev. Geo. H. Leopold followed, but
remained only a few months. rrhen came the
H(~v. B. T. Neal, 18'12-184,),
From this time, for
a perio(l or twenty years, the charge was feeble,
prohably hecause' the Pennsylvania congregations
had been detaehe(l. The Rev. S. N. Callender was
appointed as stated supply by Maryland Classis,
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and served from 1846 to 1850. The Rev. J olm
Beck was regular pastor from 1851 to 1853. Then
came another period of stated supply, by the Rev.
J. Hebaugh, from 18M, to 1863.. Father Hebaugh,
as he is still called, was pastor at Greencastle,
but attended regularly to the work of this charge.
During the next two years the pulpit was supplied
by professors and students from the Reformed
Seminary which was still at Mercersburg.
'rhe prospects brightened when the Rev. William Goodrich was installed, in 1865. The people
were rallied; a handsome church edifice was erected in Clear Spring; a parsonage was donated,
through his efforts, by Mrs. Sarah Heller; the
membership was substantially increased; and toward the close of his long pastorate, the beautiful
and modern St. Paul's Church building was ereded jointly by the Reformed and Lutheran congregations, to take the place of the old structure
which had withstood the storms of a hundred years.
He served until his death, which occurred on May
5, 1899. His pastorate of nearly 34 years was
marked as having been the longest, the most prosperous and the tenderest of all those years that
had gone before. His remains were laid to rest
in the Rose Hill Reformed Cemetery, Clear Spring,
by a mourning community.
In October, 1899, the Hev. Charles Knight, a
recent graduate of the Reformed Seminary, became pastor. He was in ill health from the
beginning, but struggled heroically with his disability and labored arduously, accomplishing much,
and completely winning the affection of his people. At the close of the first year he resigned, and
in February of the next year he died. He gave
promise of much usfulness and many hearts were
sad because of his premature death. He was buried at Bethlehem, Pa.
'1'he present incumbent is the Rev. Frederick
William BaJd, B. D., who_ began his work March
1, 1901.
ST. JOHN'S REFORMED CONGREGATION, CLEAR SPRING, MD.-*In the year
1829 the Reformed and Lutheran people of Clear
Spring dedicated a church called St. Peter's in
which they worshipped together. From the records it seems that the Reformed congregation
formed no separate organization nntil 1834. On
*Contributed by Rev. Frederick Wm. Bald.
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May 2~ of this year a congregatIonal meeting was
held at which P. K. Zacharias was authorized to
extend a call to D. G. Bragonier, "late student of
the Theological Seminary at York," On June 15
the congregation again met and eleded as elders,
Ueorge Keefer, J. U. Snyder and P. K. Zacharias;
as deacons, Jacob Koon, W. W. Beecher and Jacob
Reitzell. On June 25 a committee of Maryland
Classis ordained and installed the Rev. D. G. Bragonier as pastor, and the above named to the offices for which they had been chosen. The parish
included Little Cove and Timber Ridge, Bedford
County, Pa. Two years later St. Paul's or Conococheague was added, and from that time nntil
now these two (Clear Spring and St. Paul's) have
had the same pastors. Little Cove and Timber
Ridge 'were detached from the charge about the
year 184;). In 1859 the RefoTIned people sold
their interest in St. Peter's Church to the Lutherans and thereafter held their services in the Methodist Protestant Church across the street. When
the i{ev. William Goodrich became pastor in N 0vember 1865 a lot was purchased in the eastern
section of the town and a large, substantial brick
church was erected upon it. The members of the·
building committee were Messrs. Jonathan Loose,
J. n. Cushwa, John Cook, Jacob Heitzell and the
pastor. The corner stone was laid on August 16,
1866. In 18G9 Mrs. Sarah Heller donated the lot
and large brick house next to and east of the
church for a parsonage. Recently the church was
thoroughly 'renovated at a cost of nearly $2,000,
and the old parsonage was replaced by a fine residence costing about $3,000. '1'his latter is the
property of the two congregations. 'rhe present
membership is 111. Its contributions for henevolent work (luring the past five years (1901-6)
aggregate $829. The officers are as follows: Pastor, the Hev. Frederick William Bald, B. D.; elders, :Messrs. A. Shank. JU. D... J. M. Kreps, Joseph
Conrad; deacons, William H. Yeakle, Wi~lialll W.
Frantz and Martin Boward.

THE
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH, SHARPSBURG, l\IARYLAND.-*
The Lutheran congregation is undoubtedly the
oldest religious organization in the town, as documents on record show that the Reformed Church
*Contributed by John P. Smith.
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was organize'<1 April ~?, 177±. The Methodist
Epi~eopal in the month of August, 1811. The
Protestant Episcopal, in the year Has. The rest
are of recent date.
On the 16th day of illarch 17(iS a deed for a
site for a church an~l burial groullll was ex\'cuted
by Col. Joseph ella pJine to the Lutheran vestrymen. who \"lore Dr. CIlTi~topher Crns~, :;\[atthias
Kee<1, Kicholas 8,1111 and William Hawker. The
deed says "That Joseph Chapline, for and in consideration of the religiou~ regard which he hath
and beareth to the saicl Lutheran Church, as also
for the better support and maintenance of the said
Church, hath giwn. granted, aliened, enfeoffed
and eonfirnwd into the above named ve,;trymen
and their successors, members of the SalLt cl{urch,
for the use of the congregation that do resort thereto. one lot or portion of ground, Ko. 149, containing 15-10 feet in breadth and 206. narrower list, in
length, \vith all profits, advantages, and appurtenanc'es to the said lot or portion of ground belonging or appertaining. To the above named congregation, to them and their own use and to no other
use, intent or purpo~(' whatsover, yielding and
paying unto the said Jost'ph Chapline his heirs
and assigns
ONE PEPPER CORN,
if demanded, on the 9th day of July yearly. and
ewry year from the 9th day of July 1768 hereafter,
and 'a~y rent that may grow due to the Lord Proprietary freely and absolutely (but with this resen'e) That if the allon' named YC'strymen do not
build or cause to be built a church on said lot in
the term of seven years. then the lot to revert to
J o~eph Chapline, his heirs and a~signs.
In witness the ,;aid Joseph Chapline hath
hereunto set his hand and r;eal the clay and year
above written.
Signed, scaled and rleli verer} in the prer;ence
of Joseph Smith and Sall1u<'! Beall, Jr.
A haH l)~'lmy sterling for an alienation fee on
the lot \\'as paid to Lord Baltimore.
The ver;trymen of the church began at once
to erect a lmilding of logs and roughcast. 33 by
38 feet in dimen~ions in the north-\'ast corner of the
graveyard. This quaint. old-fash ion('d structure,
which was a century and a quart"r old, was surmounted by a tower in which swung a bell of English make. '1'he interior of the church was ancient
looking. The pr'ws were straight-backed and
high. . The pulpit was goblet-formed and half
way up the wall, and was reached by a flight of

ten or brelve steps. Over the pulpit and just
ahove the preacher's head was suspended from an
iron rod in the ceiling, a canopy, or sounding
board, as it \I'as termed, which resembled in form
an open umlm·lla.
The vestrymen occupied one corner of the
church, seated on a platform considerably elevated,
so that they could be readily distinguished from
the rest of the congregation. The foresinger, or
leaelcr of the singing, with his tuning-fork and
note·hook, was seated on a high chair in the centre of the church. The singing, praying and
preaching, from the organization of the congregation until the year 1831, was conducted in the
Ge·rman language.
The early records of the church having been
lost or destroyed. it is impossible to give a very
correct account of the ministers who officiated here
in very early times. It seems quite evident, however. that this church at the beginning was supplied with ministers from Frederick City, Middletowll and Hagerstown, as Frederick City Lutheran Church was organized August 22nd, 1737.
Middletown in the year 1755, and Hagerstowll in
the' war 1.,'0. The records of ~Iirldletown Lutheran: Church show that the Rev. Johann George
Graeber officiated occasionally at Boonsboro, Riger's Church, and Sharpsburg in early tim('s.
From the recon1s of our oldest inhabitants,
we find that Revs. Schmucker and Kurtz preached
regularly to this congregation, and they were mini~ters stationed at Hagerstown.
The following
is a list of the ministers stationed at Sharpsburg
Lutheran Church from the year 1800 to the present time: He'\'s. Rawnoek. Baughey, D. F.
Sc·haetIer, Little, Schnay. John Winter, Peter
Hizer, D. (ls\rald, Cieorge Diehl, 'William Hunt,
John X. Unruh, G..1. Martz. J. C. Lunger, 1. J.
Stine. Christian Startzman. Alfred Buhrman. G.
W. \\"e·jlls.. (ieorge I-I. Beckley, D. B. Floyd, Ellis
H. J on('s. .T. IV. I.Jingle anfl the present pastor,
Hc'\· ..\. A. Kerlin.
At the cf'lebration of the Holy Communion
the wafer (on which was stamped the image of
the f'a\'ior snspenelcd on the crn~s) was used in
the place of hread. This continued until the
yf'<!1' 1831. The Liturgi~al scniee was used,
showing that these G('rmans \I'orshipped as they
\\'C're accustomed to do in their churches in the
Fat]}('fJanrl. Connrmation waR always held on
{lood Friday, that ,lay being strictly observed by
this congregation, who spent the day in attending
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church, fasting and prayer. The female applicants for confirmation were arrayed in white linen
with white caps, in token of the righteousness of
the saints. Catechisation was rigidly enforced,
and was the "lvloduB Operandi" by which to gain
admission into the ehurch and parents were strictly enjoined to send their children to "catechise;"
which took place in the church or at the parsonage
on Saturday afternoons.
'1'his quaint old building remained until the
YJ3ar 1864. During the Battle of Antietam, Sept.
17, 1862, it was shelled considerably. After the
battle it was taken possession of and used by the
]'e<1eral troops ror a hospital, and filled with sick
and wounded, by which use it was so much damaged as to render it totally unfit for worship. It
was therefore torn down, and the ground exchanged ror the site on which the present church e<1ifice
stands. The corner stone. of the second church
was laid on Saturday, Sept. 15, 1866. The iJuilding was dedicated May 23, 1869, the sermon on
that occasion being preached by the Hev. Alfred
Buhrman, assisted by Revs. G. H. Beckley, G. W.
Anderson, M. W. Fair, and Revs. Cronise and
Wilson of the M. E. Church.
.
The second church was a poorly constructed
building, and in a few years began to show signs
or decay. The walls began to give way, and it
was deemed unsafe to worship in it. On Sunday,
December 13, 1891, it was unanimously agreed by
the ~astor, Vestry and members to build a new
church, to be known as The Memorial Lutheran
Church, building to perpetuate the memory or the
Federal soldiers who fought and those who fell
at the Battle of Antietam, Sept. 17, 1862.
In the spring of 1892, the second church was
torn down, and preparations were made to erect
a third church. Mr. Samuel P. Humrichouse, of
Shepherdstown, W. Va., was engaged as the architect. The building committee were: The Hey.
J. W. Lingle and Messrs. George Hess, John Benner, Martin E. Snavely, Jacob McGraw and William Earley. On Sept. 17, 1892, the 30th anniversary of the battle of Antietam, the corner-stone
was laid according to the Ritual of the Church.
'1'he sermon on that occasion was preached by the
Rev. Edward Heyl Delk, pastor or Trinity Lutheran Church, Hagerstown, Md., in Christ Heformed
Church, assisted by the pastor, the Rev. J. W.
Lingle and the Rev. B. R Carnahan, of the Re*Contributed by Rev. A. M. Evers.
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formed Church. The stone and brick work was
done by M~ssrs. Coffman, Lapole and Spielman, of
Boonsboro, Md., and the carpenter work by David
Kretzer and his son, P. E. Kretzer aml Jasper N.
Thomas or Kee<1ysville, Md. The church is crucifornl in design, with gothic windows and corner
spire, 95 feet from base to top and is surmounted
by a cross. The lecture-room was finished and
ready for worship December 25, 1893, and was
used until the completion of the auditorium. .The
windows in the lecture-room are memorials of
aged departed members of the church.
The vestrymen of the church are: Hev. A. A.
Kerline (President); John P. Smith; Jacob Lakin; Henry Burgan; John H. Earley; and William Earley. The congregation is in a flourishing
condition ,and is the largest in the town. The
present church edifice was dedicated May 22, 1898.
'1'he sermon was preached by the Rev. J. J. Kerr.
Dr. Christopher Cruss, whose name appears
among the earlier vestrymen was a German chemist, and emigrated to this County from Germany
about the time of the settlement of the town. He
was concerned with James Rumsey in the construction of the first steamboat built in the United
States.
Matthias Xead, another of the Vestry, was a
brave soldier in the war of the Revolution, and
participated in a number of battles, doing honorable service. He lies buried somewhere in an unmarked grave in the old Lutheran graveyard.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCHES.--*
Rev. PhIlip WiJliam Otterbein, the recognized
founder of the church of the United Brethren in
Christ, was born in Dillenburg, Germany, on the
third day of June, 1726. In a town contiguous
to Dillenburg, called Herborn, and in a splenuid
school, he received his education. After graduating ,,-ith honor here, he was chosen teacher in the
same school for four Tears. He was ordained at
Dillenburg, June 13, 1749.
1\11'. Otterbein, as a missionary, arrived in
America on the evening of July 27, 1752. Having faithfully served. two pastorates in Penna.,
those of Lancaster and Tulpehacken, Mr. Otterbein accepted a call to Frederick City in 1760.
Closing five years of successful work in Frederick,
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he accepted a call to York, Pa., and gave nine
years of his precious life here. 'Thence he was
called to Baltimore, to take charge of a newly
organized independent Hdormed Church. Here
nearly forty years were given to the holy ministry.
From this city the great, learned Otterbein went
out and preached in many places in Pennsylvania
and Maryland. His immediate co-laborers were
the Rev. Martin Boehm, of Lancaster, Pa., and
the Rev. George A. Geeting, of Antietam, near
Keedysville, ~ld. Like Mr. Otterbein, Mr. Boehm
and Mr. Geeting felt themselves impelled to extend their labors to fields beyond their own neighborhood. Rev. Dr. Berger, on page 121 of the
U. B. Church History, says: "Utterbein was augumentative, eloquent and often terrible. In the
elucidation of Scripture he was very clear and
full, few being his equal. Boehm was the plain,
open and frank expounder of God's word, being
all animation, all life, often irresistible, like a
mighty current, carrying his hearers into deep
water. Geeting was more like a spring sun, rising on a frost-silvered forest, gradually afforJing
more heat, more light till you could hear as it
were the crackling in the forest, and the icy
crust beginning to melt and fall away and a
drizzling shower, welding in a clear and joyous
day."
I am asked to give a brief history of the
church of the Fnited Brethren in Christ in Washington County, JUd. .'l.s above indicated, the
church Fathers were not circumscribed by a narrow sphere, but observed the macedonian call,
here and there, in different localities, even beyond
the Alleghanies. The first place of great interest
was in a small building on the Snavely farm near
Keedysville, called in history "Antietam," near
the great Antietam historic battle-ground. Annaully ,great meetings were held here at Whitsuntide until this plaC'e became one of the most noted
for great gatherings and spiritual service in the
U. B. Church. A sulJstantial church was built
here in later years. More recently a splendid
church in Keedysville has taken its place. By
the early Fathers, many (·ongregations were organized, which date back more than a century.
We have flourishing societies in Hohrersville
and ~It. Carnwl; present pastor, the Hev. W. M.
Beattie; Keedeysville being sel'l'erl by He\'..J. P.
Anthony. Boonsboro, Monm(~, Benevola and Mt.
Lena, pastor Rev.. J. W. ririmm; Cllewsville, Shiloh and :ilidllleburg, in charge of Rev. U. A. Gra-

bill; Williamsport, Rev. D. R Wagner, minister.
'The aggregate membership of the U. B.
Church in the County, as shown by statistics is
2,232.

BHlEF HISTORY OF S'T. PAUL'S CHURCH.
"Hev. George A. Geeting, who was born in
Germany and whose home was near Keedysville,
was the founder of this church. He was a man
of liberal education and deep religious experience.
In 1790 he first made appointments for preaching
in Hagerstown and for seventeen years was the
pastor of the flock which he had gathered here,
when he became associated with Otterbein and
Boehm in the organization of the church of the
United Brethren in Christ. Until 1805 the public services of the congregation were held in the
homes of the members. In that year property
was purchased on IVest Washington street, near
Jonathan, by a board of trustees, consisting of
three members, George A. Geeting, Christian Newcomer and John Hershey, who represented the
"Society of United Christians," which was our
first denominational designation. The lot cost
*900. On it was erected a two-story log building,
the lower story of which was used for a dwelling
and the upper story, reached by outside stairs,
for public worship.
For five years this plain building was used,
when the growth of the congregation led the trusb'l'S to look for a permanent location. They purchased the present corner, a lot then 23U feet,
from the trustees of Zion Heformed Church for
~lUO. In 1810 they built on this lot a brick
church costing $1,300. Here for many years the
fathers of our church worshipped, giving supremc
l'lllphasis to the cultivation of the inner life and
always exalting the necessity of experimental communion with God. They cared but little for organization, for training of the young or for any
of those enterprising methods which the modcrn
C'ongregation uses to perpetuate itself and as a
conse(luence tIll' gro\\ih of this society ,,'as fitful.
The good Sl'l'(l thc'y scattered, whic'h dC'Yl'loped
zealous love in many cold hearted christians of the
more formal churches, we cannot measure.
To this little church came Bishop Abury and
here preached to the newly organized society. So
alike wen' tll!' two organizations in their vi~ws of
Rpiritual Ii re that our people sold the church to
~lll' Mdhol1i"ts in 1~18 for $4.22, reserving a half
llltel'l,,,t for thell1sehes. rfhe two congregations
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used the church together and alternately for twelve
years, when we purchased the haH interest which
had been sold and the Methodist society bought
their property on Jonathan street.
The church built in 1810 was torn down in
1858 and replaced by a more commodious brick
church. Rev. W. T. Lower, was then pastor and
it was under his administration that the church
was first organized as a station. This church was
remodeled in 1885 by Rev. W. O. Fries at a cost
or $2,400 and was occupied by the congregation
until 1898, when the present church was built.
The first parsonage owned by the church was
built in 1871 by Rev. J. W. Kiracofe. In 188"/ the
present well arranged parsonage was built.
The building committee which had charge of
the erection or the present church was composed
of the following: Chairman, Ueorge C. Snyder;
treasurer, Albert E. Baker; superintendent of
building, Harmon B. Ridenour, Hiram J. Smith,
Charles E. Renner, (who furnished the orif,inal
design for the church), and A. B. Statton, the
pastor. The building was erected at a cost or
about $15,000 and is regarded by many builders,
who have visited it, as the most economically built
church in the State. All agree that it could not
be now erected under contract for less than $25,000. The gratitude of the congregation will always be due to the chairman and members or the
building committee who used the money of the
church throughout this enterprise with such marvelous care and discretion. '1'he church was dedicated February 26, 1899, by Bishop E. B. Kephart, assisted by Hev. C. 1. B. Bil'ane and Prof. J.
T. Spangler.
The growth or the congregation during the
past twenty years has been steady and substantial.
Unity and "loyalty now characterize the church and
under God's care we look forward to an increasingly userul future. It is the hope of pastor and
people that strangers may find with us a congenial
spiritual home. During the past fifteen years
over five hundred have united with this church,
one hundred and sixty-three of whom have been
under the present _pastorate. Death, and more especially removal, have been the source of constant
loss, but the trend has ben forward and upward
for many years. \Ve now have a membership of
about 560."
Bishop J. J. Glossbrenner was born in Hagerstown, July 24, 1813, became a.member of St.
Paul's U. B. Church at the age of 17 years and
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soon after was licensed to preach the Gospel. The
nineteenth century could boast of no greater minister than he, especially in the U. B. Church.
St. Paul's can also claim the distinction of furnishing another efficient minister, the Rev. J. M.
Hearshey. From 1886 to '90 the Rev. C. 1. B.
Brane, D. D., or Lebanon, Pa., was stationed here
and during his administration the parsonage was
built. His untiring efforts secured the necessary
building funds in a short time. Dr. Brane is an
eloquent minister. The church during his pastorate took on new lire. His congregations were
large, often to overflowing. Measures were adopted and plans laid, that are an inspiration to this
day.
In 1897, the Rev. Arthur B. Statton, A. 1\11.,
was chosen pastor of St. Paul's U. B. Church and
continues to minister here in Holy things. He is
possessed of a classical education, having graduated with honor and for a while was a professor
in College. His father was a minist~r of distinction and merited the title of Doctor of Divinity. '1'he greatest work of Rev. Mr. Statton, and
that which will be a monument to his memory is
the building or th<3 splendid St. Paul's U. B.
Church, or this city. '1'he, church speaks for itself.
His congregations are large and there is a gradual growth in the membership.- The Sunday
f;('hool and all the societies in this church are in
a flourishing condition.
Other ministers have done a good work here,
for which they have recognition in Heaven.
GRACE U. B. CHURCH.-At the tenth annual session of MarYland Conference, held in' this
city in St. Paul"s ·U. B. Church, March 11-15,
1896, the Boundary Committee presented the fol"That
lowing resolution, which was adopted:
we establish a mission in this city, to be called
'Northwest Hagerstown.'" To this work, the Rev.
A. 1\I. Evers was assigned. A vacant storeroom
on _the corner of Church St. and Norway Avenue
was rented. The first service was held April 26,
lS%, with an attendance of 43 at morning service,
and 56 at night. A permanent organization was
elIected, July 18 with eleven members. The Sunday-School was organized with 36 members, on the
10th of May, 1896. Earnest and constant efforts
gradually increased the membership and SundaySchool until the room became quite too small to
accommodate those in attendance at the services,
and Hev. Mr. Evers and his people concluded to
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build a church, choosing the northwest corner of
Church and Winter streets as a location. The
task seemed great, as the means of the membership was quite limited. What will" united effort
not accomplish? The corner-stone of Grace
Church was laid on Sunday, September 12, 189~',
at :3 P. M. The day was ideal. The gathering
numbered about seven hundred. Our city papers
said: "The exercises were unusually impressive
and inspiring. The choir ~ang beautifully. After
prayer, Dr. Kieffer. of Zion Hdormed Church, Dr.
Wilson, of the Presbyterian Church, Dr. Dell;:, of
Trinity Lutheran Church, and Dr. C. W. Brewbaker. of the U. B. Church, made splendid addresses, all seemed inspired for the occasion. In
the corner-stone were placed a statement of the
origin of the church, the names of the building
committee, and of the officers, teachers and scholars of the Sunday-School, officers and members of
the Ladies' .,:bd Society, officers and members of
the Endeavor Society, and of the members of the
church. Copies of the Globe, Herald and Mail,
the Religious Telescope, the Search Light and the
II'atch Word.
On the 9th ofJanuary, 1898. Grace U. B.
Church ~was formally dedicated to the worship of
Almighty God, lJy Bishop E. B. Kephart, who
preached two able sermons to large and responsive
congregations, in the morning and evening. Nine
hundred and twenty-five dollars were raised. The
Bishop was assisted in the services by the Revs.
G. J. Roudabush, G. W. Kiracofe, .:11. L. Maysellis,
C. W. Brewbaker, A. B. Statton. W. L. Martin,
J. E. B. Rice, W. D. Barger and the pastor, the
ReI'. A. .:11. Evers. On January 23, 1897, Grace
Church was incorporated by Judge Edward Stake,
with A. :\1. Evers, A. H. Marr, T. A. Higgins, J.
H. Kiracofe and D. F. Snyder, as Trustees. John
Loudenslager has since been chosen one of the
Board.
The work of this church has grown steadily.
By hearty co-operation and united effort, good
has been accomplished. Many who were led to
a better life through the work of Grace Church
have joined the church triumphant. Some have
moved away, but still the work goes on. "God
huries His workmen and carries on His work."
The Ladies' Aid Society of this church has done
a noble work, financially. We trust tYleir names
are in Heaven. The Endeavor Societies, senior

and junior, are in a flourishing condition. The
Sunday-School is doing a good work. Factional
trouble has never disturbed this household of faith.
May brotherly love continue. Grace U. B. Church
was built at cost including location, of $4,600.
without any appropriatio.n from the Church Extension Fund or aid from any of the general boards
of the U. B. Church. It meant hard work and
self-sacrifice. With the small beginning of eleven
members, now more than 160 claim membership
here. Hev. C. 1. B. Brane, D. D., referring to
Grace U. B. Church at dedication says, in part:
"The church is a modern brick structure, and
very favorably located, on the corner of Winter
and Church streets, with a seating capacity of
about 400. Rev. A. 1\1. Evers, who started this
mission, deserves great credit for faithful se1£sacrificing service in carrying on this work, which
was taken up and pushed successfully to this satisfactory and promising state, without a single
cent of expense to the Conference, or to
the Missionary or Church Extension Boards.
The conference being without means to aid
in the work. Rev. A. M. Evers, who has
mfluenced thousands to a better life, generously and bravely consented to undertake the
work, without material assistance from the conference. As a result the church has added property worth $J.GOO and the cause of God and humanity, an organized influence which will likely
increasingly bless the world to the end of time.
'1'hank God for such workers and results. The
latter were not obtained without toils and tears
and sacrifices and discouragements, on the part
of the pastor. 'I'hese things and success go together. !\ ow the plain fact is, that such unselfish
and successful toil needs and deserves the most
substantial expressions of sympathy and supportboth in moral and material things."
'1'he Hev. G. K. Hartman, A. M., who has
been the successful pastor for over two years, was
born on a farm near Lancaster, Pa., Xovember 7,
lSG8. He is a graduate of Lebanon VaHey College, and by ardent study won the title of A. M.
Since his pastoratp- here. a splendid parsonaae has
heen built at a cost of ~:?AOO with very littl~ debt
remaining. The memhersllip of Grace ·Church i~
gaming Ly the zealous lahors of the Rev. Mr.
Hartman and his "co-laborers with God, as dcar
chIldren."
~

OJ!' WASHINGTON OOUNTY, MARYLAND.
THE OLEAR SPRING PASTORATE OF
THE EVANGELIO:\.L LUrrI-IERAN SYNOD,
O}<' MARYLAND.-*This pastorate consists of
three congregations; St. 1'c'ters, of Clear Spring;
St. Paul's, two and one-hall' miles east, on the
Xational Hoad; and Mt. Tabor, situated near the
little town of ]'air View, Md. We shall consider
these three in the order. of their age.
The oldest or the three is St. Paul's. 'rhis
congregation dates from the year l'U'i. It was
from the first a union organization, and was known
as the Lutheran and Presbyterian C'ong1'egatwns
on the lVest Hide of the C'onococheague Bridge.
This union organization worshipped in a log church
on the west bank of the Conococheague creek.
The lot on which this old log church stood, consisting of three acres, was originally part of a tract
of land known as the Resurvey on the Mountain
of Wales. This lot was alienated from the original tract when it was sold to the trustees of the
congregation. In the year 1808, Henry Ankeny,
on the part of the trustees, sold this spot of ground
to Michael Bovey, and after passing through several hands, it was purchased by the father of the
present owner, Mr. Daniel Grove. The old church
stood on the Cedar Ridge, a little distance northwest of his dwelling. Here was made the beginning of what is now St. Paul's Lutheran and Reformed congregations.
An old road, probably the one what afterwards called the old Washington Road" crossed
this Cedar Hidge. Here the early settlers, in
what was then a wild frontier region, gathered together that they might hear the WonT and engage
in the worship of God. The history of their struggles, of their self-sacrifices, of their hardships,
remains unwritten and unknown. The trial of
their faith, and the perils in which they lived;
the dangers they encountered from wild beasts and
more savage Indians, what tongue will ever tell?
'1'hey have sunken to rest uncler the shadows 01 the
grea:t wild forest-the forest itself has disappearetl,
and the sleeping place of these pioneer fathers
and mothers is unknown. The worship was conducted in German, and the older records of the
congregation are all written in German script.
'1'he 'flrst Lutheran pastor's name associatecl
with the congregation was Oharles Friedrich Wildbahn, who tra veled through all these regions hunting up scattered villages of his German brethren,
*Contributed by George A. Royer.
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and ministering to their wants in holy things. He
came from Sasony as a soldier in the employ of
(heat Britain, In;t shortly after his arrival in
America he \\:as sought by his countrymen as a
tc'aeher and abandoned the military servicc.
In 1'i(i2 he came to Philadelphia, where the
Ministerium of Pennsylvania was in session, with
letters from four or five congregations in Southern
PennsyIvania and Maryland. They state~ that
Charles Friedrich ,Vildbahn understood Latm and
Greek' that he was a beautiful writer; that he was
a goocl singer, having been leader of a choir in
Germany; that he was apt at t.eaching, w~s a
good catechist, and was eloquent m the pulIJlt, a
person of good character; and moreover, he had
ministered to their wants for some years. These
conoTcaations asked that the Ministerium would
ord~in°him, and receive them into fellowship, as
it was expensi\'c anl1 often very inconvenient for
them to get an ordained minister to celebrate the
Holy Communion with them. This pro\'cs conclus;n~ly that the Conococheague, which was one
or the petitioning congregations, was then a wellknown and thoroughly established congregation;
that for .\'I'ars pre\'ious to 17(i~? they had been h~v
ing some ordained minister visit them and admlllister the communion; that Charles Friedrich
Wildhahn had alrea,1y served them for some years,
and \,"ould be acceptable to them as their pastor,
if ordainetI to the ministry. '1'he Ministerium of
Pennsylvania had_djourned when Wildbahn arrived, anti the ministers and delegates were on
their way home, so that the letters or recommendation ami petition were not presented until a later
s'C'ssi on of the l\linisterium.
It is not definitcly known who was the pioneer
in organizing and establishing this congregation.
The writer is or the opinion that it was John
:\icolas Kurtz the elder Kurtz, as he was often
called, because he \\'(18 the first of the race or
ministers by that name. His labors extended,
from the year 17cl5 to 1799, as a missionary
through PennsylYania and Maryland. In the
minutc's of the lVIinisteri1\lll of Pennsylvania, for
1'1')0, he gin's an account of a communion which
he celebrated with the Lutheran congregation on
the \\'('st bank of the Cnnococheague, and states
that for many years he was accustomed to minister
to their wants in that IraI'. This shows that he
had a long standing acquaintance with the congre-
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gation, probably from the time when as a young
man he traveled as a missionary through the wilds
of Pennsylvania and Maryland. If this is the
true beginning of the congregation, it dates back
as early as 1745 or 1746. After the ordination of
Charles Friedrich IVildbahn, he became the regular pastor, and lived at McAllistertown, Pa. 'rhe
congregation from the west bank of the Conococheague was separated from McAllistertown in
1171, and in 1772 it sent a delegate to the Ministerium, asking that the Elder Kurtz become their
pastor; and if this could not be, they would like
to have the young Mr. Kurtz or Friedrich Muhlenberg. The name of the young Mr. Kurtz was
proposed, and an appointment was made for him
to preach a trial sermon, September 27, 1772.
About this time, the ltev. George John Young
became pastor, and continued to the year 1794,
the beginning of the pastorate of the Rev. George
Schmucker. During the pastorate of the Hev.
George Schmucker, the old St. Paul's Church was
built. The cornerstone was laid in 1795, and the
building was completed in 1798. The lot upon
which the church stood. and which is also the site
of the present St. Paul's. was given by John Ankeny in the year 1"1£)5, for burial purposes and for
a church. The old St. Paul's was built of stone
and was made possible largely by the gilt of J oseph Firey. It was for many years called Firey's
Church.
In 1806, the congregations worshipping in
the old stone church were incorporated under the
title of the Evangelical Lutheran and Evangelical
Reformed congregations west of the Conococheague
Creek. The articles of government then adopted
provide that the vestry shall consist of ten members, five from each congregation, and the _duly
elected ministers, and that each congregation shall
pay half the expense of repairs, the janitor's salary
and other incidentals; and that each shall share
equally in the use of the house of worship, each
congregation using it on alternate Sundays.
'1'he pastorate of the Rev. George Schmucker
terminated in 1809. He was succeeded by the
Rev. Solomon Schaeffer. whose pastorate emled in
1813, when he was suceeeded by the Rev. Henry
Baughy, who labored from 1813 to 1815. Rev.
Mr. Baughy completed his studies for the ministry
under the tutelage of the Rev. Solomon Schaeffer,
and upon his resignation became his successor ill
the pastorate.
His call to the congregation arom;ed opposi-

tion on the part of some of his parishioners, and
after a year and a half of strife, he was depooed
from the ministry for conduct unbecoming a minister.
The Rev. Benjamin Kurtz was called to the
pastorate to which St. Paul's belonged in 1815.
He was a man of marked ability and under his
wise counsels and firm hand, order was soon restored and peace secured. Benjamin Kurtz became a prominent figure in the development of the
church in the last century. He was editor of the
Luthemn Observer from 1833 to 1862. He was
one of the founders of the Lutheran Theological
Seminary at Gettysburg, for which he collected
both funds and books in Germany. His pastorate
terminated at St. Paul's in 1823, when it was
found necessary to divide the pastorate and form
a new pastorate of Williamsport and St. Paul's.
The Rev. Frederick Ruthrauff was the first pastor
continuing in the field for two years. Rev. J olm
Winter became pastor in 1825 and continued until
1834 with great acceptability to the congregations.
The Hev. S. Harkey was called to the pastorate in
183.f and continued three years. The Rev. Christian Startzman was called to the pastorate in 1838,
and continued laboring with great acceptability
for eleven years. During his pastorate, old St.
Paul's was remodeled and refitted and large accessions were made to the membership.
The Rev. Henry Bishop became pastor of St.
Paul's and continued for 5 years. Rev. Wm. F.
Greaver was elected to the pastorate in 1855 and
ended his labors in 1857, when death claimed
him as its own. The Hev. J. H. Barclay became
pastor in 1858 and continued two years. He was
then a young man and gave promise of the brilliancy which he afterward achieved, both as a
writer and as an orator. The Rev. Christian
Lepley became pastor of St. Paul's in 1859 and
continued his labors until 1864. The Rev. J.
Berlin became pastor in 1865, and remained untIl
If,(l1 when death called him away. The Rev.
Martin L. Culler received a unanimous call to
the pastorate and labored with great success from
18G1 to 1869, when he was called to Martinsburg.
In 1870, St. Paul's was separated from the
Williamsport pastorate and united with the ClearSpring pastorate. Christian Startzman was then
pastor of the Clear Spring pastorate and continued in that relation until 1875. The Rev. David
Swope became pastor in 1S75, and in 1877, handed
in his resignation. Rev. Samuel Fire}' was call-
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ed to the pastorate in 1877, and in 1883 terminated this relation. The Rev. Isaac Bohst began his
labors as pastor in 1883, and continued seven
years. The Rev. E. H. Jones began his care of
this pastorate m 1890, and continued until the
year 1900. The Rev. Geo. A. Royer began his
pastoral labors in the Clear Spring pastorate, June
1, 1901.
The old St. Paul's Church stood 102 years
and became one of the old land-marks in thc
communiLy. r~'he first step was taken toward a
new church December 12, 1896, when the joint
consistories met to consider the advisability of
remodeling the old church. Its walls, however,
were found to be insecure and it was finally decided to build a new church. The old church was
torn down May 17, 1897, and on .June 26, the
corner-stone of the new church was laid. The
new church was dedicated March 20, 1898. The
building committee consisted of three Lutheran and
three Reformed members, namely: Lutheran,
Isaac Corbett, David Sword and John Harsh;
Reformed, L. R. Schnebly, John Strite and W. W.
Seibert. The Hev. E. H. Jones was the Lutheran,
and the Rev. Wm. Goodrich the Reformed pastor. The church is modern in architecture, containing a main auditorium and lecture and S. S.
room connected by sliding doors. It is constructed
of blue limestone, and trimmed with brown sandstone; it stands like a crown on the summit of its
hill, a "thing of beauty and a joy forever."
St. Peter's Church, Clear Spring, was organized in 1828. The first church was built in
union with the Reformed congregation. The first
pastor of the congregation was the Rev. John
Winter, under whose'supervision the first church
was built. IIis pastorate continued from the organization of the congregation in 1828, to 1838.
In 1834 the Hev. S. Harkey became pastor of the
Williamsport vastorate, but Clear Spring still adhered to the pastoral care of the Rev. John Winter
until 1838, when it was again united with Williamsport, under the pastoral care of the Rev.
Christian Startzman. He resigned the pastorate
in 1849, and was succeeded by the Rev. H. Bishop
who continued in this relation until 1854, when
he resigned and Clear Spring came again for a
short time under the pastoral care of the Rev,
John Winter. He died in March. 1854, ana is
buried in the grave-yard at Clear Spring.
His successor was the Rev. H. J. Bowers
who~e pastorate began in 1856 and terminated in
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1858. In 1858 the Rev. J. 1. Miller became
pa,;tor, and for the space of three years, labored
with great success. '1'he Rev. Mr. Curtis became
pasLor in 1861 and continued for one year. The
Hew. Mr. Knodle supplied the pulpit until 1864.,
the beginning of the pastorate of the Rev. J. M.
Grabill. He continued to labor in the pastorate
until 1866, The Rev. Christian Startzman became pastor for a second time in 1866 and continued until 18~'5, making a total of 20 years in
which he served this people. The Rev. David
Swope became pastor in 1875 and continued two
years. In 1877, the Rev. S. M. Firey became pastor
and continued to sustain this relation to the congregation for six years. In 1883 the Rev. Isaac
Bobst became pastor and his pastorate continued
for seven years. The Rev. E. H. Jones became
pastor in '1800, and his pastorate continued for
ten years. The pastorate of the Rev. Geo. A.
Royer began June 1st, 1901.
In 1860 movement was inaugurated either to
buyout the German Reformed congregation or
to sell to them. A council meeting was held,
amI a committee was appointed to devise some
equitalJle arrangement by which St. Peter's Lutheran congregation would either buy or sell. The
committee appointed appraised their interest in
the church amI decided that they ·would either sell
or buy [or nme hundred dollars. '1'he Reformed agreed to srll to the Lutherans at that pnce,
and the church became Lutheran from that time,
the Heformed congregation reserving the right to
bury in the grave-yard. ']'he old church was
burned down on February 14, 1875, and the congrcgatjrm at oncr" took steps to rebuild their house
of worship. The' present church was dedicated,
July 16, 18iEi., and the total cost of $6,600 was
fully met on the day of dedication. The Rev.
F. W. Conrad, editor of the Lutheran Observer,
preaclwrl the dedicatory sernlon, and succeeded in
raising the amount of the remaining indebtedness.
'1'he church was re-frescoed, recarpeted, re-roofed
aurl repaired generally in 1899. The congregation
was incorporated November 1, 1903, under the
title of St. Peter'8 Lutheran congregation of
Clear Spring. In the present year, 1905,the congregation is adding a. fine heating plant to itR
equipment.
l\1t. '1'abor Evangelical Lutheran Church was
organized by the Rev. H. C. Bowers in 1856. The
chmch was Dm It in 1858. The building is of
brick and is plain in architecture. The pastors
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were the same as those of the Clear Spring pastorate, from 1856 to the present time. This congregation was incorporated in 1879, under the title
of 1It. Tabor Lutheran Ohurch.

T}{I~ITY REFOlUIED CHURCH, BOONSBORO, MD.-This church dates back to about
1750, nearly forty years before the laying out and
settlement of Boonsboro. rfhe first church edlfice
was built of logs, and stood about a half mile
northeast of Boonsboro; it ,ras known as "Shank's
Church." The old grave-yard is still enclosed
hy a post and rail fence. On January 5, 1i'89,
Peter John conveyed to "Conrad Nicodemus and
jIichael Thomas, church-wardens of the Calvinist
Ch11rch," (meaning the Ue£ormed Church), one
acre of land for the use of said congregation, on
which a church was already built, with a graveyard attached, for the consideration of "one grain
of peppercorn," to be paid yearly, on the 1st of
May, if demanded. This deed is recorded in Libel' F, folios 83 and 84 of the Land Records of
'I'ashington County. &nd is still in existence.
Rev. L. A. Brunner, who in 1858 delivered a
series of lectures which were published in the
Boonsboro Odd Fellow in 1861.and were afterwards
condensed, and puhlished in the Boonsboro Times
in 1891, says that the congregation was distinctly
Heformed, and that the church was bmlt of log;:;,
about 1750.
The first preaching in the town of Boonsboro
was in 1802. A stone church was built on a site
in the rear of that 01 the present Reformed
Church. by the Reformed and Lutheran congregations; it was dedicated in 1810. Rev.•J onathan
Hahauser, the Reformed pastor, then residing in
Hagerstown, preached the dedication sermon. The
bell still used by the Reformed Ohurch was cast
in England. and cost $400. The stone church
was used during the Civil War. The corner-stone
of the present Reformeo church was laid August
.28, 1S7 O. The church edifice was dedicated May
14, 1871; both events took place during the pastorate of the Hev. J. H. Hassler. So far as can
be learned from reliable ch.ta. the following pastors have served the congregation:
From 1770 to 1790, the Rev. Jacob Weymer;
1790 to 1792, the Rev. J. W. Hunkle; l'in to

*Contributed by Rev. WaIter S. Hoye.

1817, the Rev. Jonathan Rahauser; 1817 to 1821,
the Rev. Lewis :Mayer; 1822 to 1829, the Rev.
Solomon K. Dennes; 18:)1 to 1837, the Rev. John
RebuuO'h' 183 i to 1844, the ReI'. J. W. Hoffmeier;
18H t~ 1851, the Rev. A. G. Doyle; 1851 to 1856,
the Hev. Hobert Douglass; 1857 to 1862, the
Rev. L. A. Bnmner; 1863 to 1867, the Rev. M. L.
Shuford; 1869 to 18'('3, the Hev. Jacob Hassler;
1814 to 1890, the Hev. Simon :Miller; 1891 to
1903, the llev. George vIT. Snyder; 1903 to 1905,
the Hey. Samuel '1'. Wagner.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, BEAVER CREEK.
-*This church had its beginning in the month of
Fel/v.• 1833. Its members, known also as Disciples
of (~hrist, fi.rst met in an old school-house, and
continued doing so until the year 1845. Alexander Campbell and others preached for them in a
tent, and also in a large barn. The first evangelists to visit this community were 'Vebb and
.J acobs. Webb's preaching caused such interest
that S K. Hoshour prepared to answer him, and
in his investigations was led to accept the position
of the Disciples of Christ. In the year 184.5, the
chmch was fully organized, with Daniel Albaugh
as evangelist, John Funk, John Flaugher and
Benjamin Witmer as elders, and :l\IichaeI .N cwcomer, Daniel Young and David 'Vitmer, deacons,
as 10110\\'8: "Having been immersed on public
confession of our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
at various times and places, and in the dispensation of the providence of God finding ourselves
thrown together on Beaver Creek and vicinity in
the County of 'Vashington and State of Maryland,
and desiring to walk together in observance 0f
all the commandments and ordinances of the
Lord. did meet togetber to set in order as a church
of the true ana living God; and being assembled,
we chose/' here follow the names of the officers
mentioned above, and a list of the membership
constituting the said church, with such names as
Wolfinger, Landis, Gantz. Hohrer, Wagner, Taylor, Krotzer, :JIcComas, Middlekauff, Faulder,
Adams, Bowers, Brown, Cochran and others,
whose desce11l1ants are still here. Of those "'ho
have served as pastors, we may mention J aIm D.
Ferguson. Enos Adamson. Jesse H. Berry, John
P. Mitchell, Samuel Matthe,,'s, S. F. Fo\~ler and
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Walter S. Hoye who accepted a call and became
pastor of the church March 1, 1883. Of these,
John r. Mitchell and Samuel Matthews served
until their death. 'fhe church has also been
served by some of the best kno\yn evangclists,
among whom we may mention Benjamin Franklin, Isaac Errett, D. S. Burnet and John 0' Kane.
The old house or worship, as herein illustrated,
was built in 1845, and ror 58 years served as the
home of the church. In this building the multitudes delighted to gather for worship and herein
the largpst conventions of Christian Missionary
Society of Maryland, Delaware and District 'of
Columbia, have been held. This body has ever
been known as a mother among the churches, and
from her fellowship have gone those who have established churches in Ulany communities.
In 1903, this one-story stone building was
torn down, an architect secured, and plans arranged for a new church edifice. Mrs. Clara
Weagly generously gave additional ground in
memory of her father, Samuel Funk, deceased.
'l'he members of the church, especially the Newcomer family, contributed liberally. On September 6 of the same year, the handsome new church
was dedicated. This building is of brick, Gothic
in design, with a stone foundation. A tower
rises from one corner. The main auditorium is
50xGO feet in dimensions, seating about 300.
The Sunday School is 35x50, with library and
class rooms, seating 200, and separated by sliding and folding doors. 'fhere am two robing
rooms, a baptistry and a large basement. The
interior is finished in hardwood, with circular oak
pews, and the waIls are frescoed. It is welllighLed with gas, and heated by steam, making one of
the most beautiful and comfortable houses of
worship in Washington County, Md.
The personality of thp church is largely represented in the various professions of life. Preacher", doctors, lawyers, professors, bankers and business men of the highest standing have been identified wiLh her membership. Alexander Newcomer, for many years an elder of the church, anu
his sister, Miss Ellie Newcomer, merit more than
a passing notice. They were partially blind £rom
birth, and were educated at the Institution for the
Blind in Philadelphia. Becoming members of
the church in early life, they were ever active and
faithful in aU that pertains to Christian service
*Contributed by Rev. M. D. Gaver,
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and liherality. In their faith and trust they were
two happy souls, God sending truths into their
hearts which seemed to be singing there day awl
night. Their lives were a blessing to all. 'I'hey
sleep now, the sleep of the just.
Churches, missions, colleges and benevolent
enterprises of every kind have felt the influence
of this dear old mother church. Her gifts to all
causes for the last twenty years, have averaged
eight thousand dollars a year.
John F. Gray, Louis P. Doub, elders, \VilJiam
l\ cwcomer, vVilliam Gaylor and Frederick W.
.Newcomer, deacons, are the present officers of Lhe
church. William Kewcomer has been treasurer
forty-five years. Henry lIiel, sexton thirty-three
year,;, and the writer, pastor for the last twenLythree yrars. The church has a present membership of 2/5. lIer influence goes out lor good,
and she is ever interested in all missionary enterprises.

'um ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
WILLTAMSPO.R'f.-*This organization had its
beginning about the year 1791. Its early history
is closely associated with St. John's Lutheran
Church of Hagerstown. The pastors of that congregatIon were the pastors at Williamsport unLil
1827. The exact date of the organization of this
congregation is not given; b11t a plan of incorporation, in harmony with an act of the LegislaLure
of Maryland, was adopted by the congregatIOu,
J:lllUar~T 9, 180~'.
This says: "We, the members
of the German Evangelic Lutheran congregation
in and about Williamsport, having convened together at Zion'Eo Church, adopt the following regulations for managing our temporalitie~." It says
further : "We :;hall consider all persons as members of this congregation who are tmmty-one
years of age, whose names stand on the church
record. and who contribute as has been customary
heretofore toward the support of the church and
the servants of the church duly elected."
There must have been, therefore. prior to the
adoption of this plan of incorporation, a congregation and a church building at this place. very
pl'oLably, tbe first church building, which was a
small log structure, was erected in the last years
o E the 17th century.
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The first pm;tor \ras the Hev. J aIm George
Schmucker. He was pastor at the time of the
adoption of the pIau of incorporatiou, The elders
wrre: Nicholas Uideuour, Peter Scm-iI, lIl'nry
Cyster and J aIm Xetcil. The deacons, Uhristian
Diehl and J acob \rolf. The Rev. Mr. Schmucker
wa;; succeeded in the pastoral office by the Rev.
::-;oloffion Schaeffer in June. 18H. After scrving
as pastor for two years. thc Rev. 1\11'. Schaeffer
was succeeded by the Re\'. Benjamin Kurtz, who
continued as pastor until 1820. The Hev. Frederick Ruthraulf then became pastor. He continued in the pastorate until 1827. At this Lime,
this congregation was separated from the Hagerstmvn charge, and was united with the congregation at Clearspring and St. Paul, forming a new
cll'lrge. The first pastor in the new charge was
the Hey. J aIm Winter, who began his work in
February, 1828. During the pastorate of the
Hey. 1\11'. \\'inter, the old log church was taken
down and a neat and substantial brick church
\\'as erected. This building was placed upon the
foundation of the old church. The corner-stone
\\'a;; laid in June, IS29. The sermon on the occa~iu~ \\'as preached in the woods adjoining the
town. Eleven weeks after the laying of the corner-stone the new church was dedicated. The sermon on the occasion was preached by the Rev. S.
K. Hoshom. The ReI'. 1\11'. Winter continued as
pastor for six years. .\1ter a vacancy of seven
months the Rev. ;-iilllon \Y. Harkey \vas called as
jJa"tor. He remained but one year. When the
H(·\'. Daniel ::Hiller came into the charge. Mr.
jli ller remained but one year, resigning in August
U':37.

During these two brief pastorates, this congregation was separated from St. Paul and Clearspring, anel \\'dS una hIe to give an adequate "LIp'
pGrt to the pa;.tor. Aft"r a vacancy of one }eur
and four months, the TIev. Christian Start"man
was elected pastor in 18::39. He remained eleven
yr·ur;;. and under his ministration the congregation increased in l)J('lllhership anrl had its largest
pro:,pcrity so far in its history. He was an earnest and devout preacller of the Gospel, and an
an]r'nt friend of revival~. Large numl)r'r~ united
with the church under his ministry, many of
whom remaineLl faitLful through a long life. rhe
next pastor was thc HI·\'. Henry Bishop. He took
charge in .J anllary, IS!)(), anrl conLinuc(l in charge
until 18::;5. He dill not pursue the rel'ival lIlcth(((Is of the former pastor, and on this account some

of tJl()~e who had unitcd with the church under
tllC rcyi val influence withdrew. In January, 1855,
thc charge was again supplied with a pastor in
the pC'l'~on of the Rev. William F. Greaver, a man
of t1('vout piety and earnest zeal. Under his brief
III illistry the church prospered.
The cOJ:!grogation
e~t('eJl1erl him highly for his work's sake. After
a ministry of one year and nine months, he died,
aud was buried in the cemetery at Williamsport.
(If the thirty-seven members whom he added to
the church, five are still members of the congregation, Thes are Mrs. Catharine L. McClain, Mr.
Eo W. Byers, nIrs. 1\1artha E. Bell, 1\11'. and lVII's.
F. L. King. These have been members of the
congn'!!:ation for fifty years.
The successor of the Rev. Mr. Greaver was
the H(·\'. Joseph Barclay, a young man coming dircct from the Theological Seminary. During his
ministry. the church building was enlarged and
tastefully frescoed. He resigned the charge in
i\ ugust, 1859. 1\L V. B. Harsh united with the
church during his ministry. On the 20th of Oc.
tober 1859, the Re,. Christian Leply became pastor. He continued in the pastorate for five years.
The Rev. Mr. Lepl)' made an earnest effort, during
the lhst years of his ministry here, to pay the
indebtedness of the congregation, but the Civil
,Val' coming on, differenoes of opinion arose, causing bitterness of feeling and alienations, in the
church. as well as in social life, and he did not
succoed in his efforts. His ministry during the
years of the war was ycr~' unpleasant and unsuccessful. The church building was used for some
time as a hospital for the sick and wounded soldiers. Other churches of the town were also used
for the same purpose. 'I'here other churches recei "eel liberal compensations from the Government
for uamage. but the Lutheran Church has received
nothing. The reason gi\'l'u for this failure was
that there were those belonging to the church who
\\"ore disloval to the Government.
After' a vacancy of more than a veal' the
Rev. S. Jesse BCI'lin "vas elected pastor, Nove~ber
1, IFiI';). He found the congregation very much
seatt('red and distracted. He labored to unite the
melllbership again, to liquidate the church debt
to have repairs made to the church, property; and
to a\vaken a larger spirit of benevolence in the
congr<'ga(ion. He was suceessful in payillO" the
dobt. n portion. of which had been resting 'upo~ the
congTeg'atlOn smce the church was built in 1829;
and in his efforts in other directions for the wel-
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fare of the church he was in a large measure successful. The Hev. Mr. Berlin resigned the charge
in December, 1866.
'1'he Rev. M. L. Culler was the next pastor.
He received a unanimous call, March 1, 1867. He
was an earnest and devout preacher of the Gospel
and a zealous pastor. He added sixty-four to the
membership of the church in the two years and
nme months of his pastorate. 'rhe church property was repaired, the benevolent offerings were
much increased, and the spirit of the church love
was more largely manifested. Among those who
Mr. Culler admitted to membership were Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Bell, Samuel Lefever, Martin L. Bell
and Hev. M. L. Beard.
In 1870, St. Paul's congregation withdrew
from the Williamsport charge, leaving this congregation to form a charge by itself. The Rev. W.
D. Stroble, D. D., became pastor in April, 1871.
Prior to his coming, the parsonage had been repaired and enlarged at a cost of $800. Dr. Stroble was snccessful in his ministry here. It was
during his pastorate that Mr. C. 'IV. Humrichouse
and family became members of the congregation.
Among otherb arc the names of John A. Fleming,
AlfredSchnehly, the Hev. Albert Bell and Matthew
McClanahan. After a pastorate of three yearE,
Rev. Dr. StrohIe resigned. For a short time the
cOllgrcgati0n was supplied. temporarily by the
Hev. Dr. Mceron, of the Hagerstown Female
Seminary.
In April. 1814, the Hey. J. 13. Keller became
pastor. His was the longest pastorate, so far, in
the history of the congrcO'ntion. It continued
from 1874 to 1886, a period of twelve years. During this period the membership was largely ill
creased and a "Dime Society" was organized and
kept in buccessful operation. This society is still
doing efficient work. All indebtedness of the congregatiOli was paid off; the offerings for benevolence and current church work w"n~ largely increased. The communicant membership, at the
time of the Rev. Mr. Keller's resignation numbered one hundred and fifty-six.
The Hev. Charles M. Aurand.t was the next
pastor. He took charge May 1, 188fJ, resigning
December 31, 1889. At the beginning of his
pastorate, he introduced the full 'service of the
Lutheran Church without opposition. During
the summer of 1887, the church building was extrTisively repaired, and a Sunday-School room was
provided at a cost of more than three thousand
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dollars. The bell was presented by Mr. Ripple.
At the meeting of the Maryland. Synod, which
convened in this church in October, 1887, the rededication of the church took place. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. L. G. Morris, D. D. A
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission:Hv Society
was orO'anized. The Society continues at this
day to ~10 mO::lt etllcient work for Missions. Its
contributions toward the various mission operations of the church have grown from a few dollars annually to more than two hundred and fifty
dollars given in 1905.
After a vacancy of nine months the Hev. M.
D. Gaver was callec1 as pastor. He took charge
September 3, 1890. The parsonage had been repaired and put in excellent order for his coming.
In 1893, the spire which now adorns the church
was built, and the entire building repainted. This
work was done at a cost of one thousand dollars.
The ground east of the church was purchased in
the autumn of 1896. for three hundred dollars.
A Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
was organized during the summe~ of 1894. The
church building was again repaired in 1897. These
repairs included a steel ceiling and a re-arrangement of the pews. A new organ was purchased,
and' the audience-room was carpeted. Electric
lighting was introduced into the church in Decemher, 1899. The cost of introduction was paid by
Miss Eliza Hetzer, a faithful and honored member of the church. The lights shine a memorial
to her excellent Christian life. In the summer of
1901, a new parsonage was built. The work was
begun in September 12, 1901, and the building
completed, March 1. 1902. The building cost
about $2,800. The Maryland Synod held its
eighty-third annual convention in this church in
October, 1903. The congregation has now, 1906,
a membership of three hundred and forty. Its
beneyolent offerings amount to more than five
hundred dollars per year. In March, 1906, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Byron presented the congregation
with a beautiful individual communion service.
The Maryland Synod of the Lutheran Church has
met in this church five times since its organization in 1820; first in 1829, later in 1851, 1869,
1887 and in 1903. The congregation has furnished three candidates forthe Gospel ministry in
this first century of its history. These are, the
He'\'. M. IJ. Beanl, of Middletown, Md., the Rev.
Albert Bell. of York, Pa.; and the Rev. Edward
Byers, of Bloomsburg, Pa.
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The hi~tory of this ('ongregntion has ]'('lm in
a lnrge measure the history of Williamsport and
ib conllllunit,\'. The peopk aml their hOIll"~ have
heell so clo~\'ly n~~,)('iated ,rith the \'hurch tlwt the
history of th~ one is the n'l'orcl of the hi~tory of
the other.
1"~\LEiI[ FKITED BRETHREX CII nWH,
KEEDy:-;nLLE, 1L\RYL.\ND.-*rrhe H"v. P.
\\'. Otterllein ,\'as pastor of the Reformed Church
at Frederick, ::\1,1 .. from 17 (il) to 17 (S3. During
thc'sl' years he made frequent visit~ to the ,\ ntietam neighborhood. then a part of Fn·,lt'ricj(
COll nt L but now of \\'ashingion County, ~[ary
land. ' "'''Iter his removal to York, Pa., ~nu then
to Baltimon', J\!,l., he continued his visits' to
Antietam, His stopping place '\',1~ at till' house
of l;"org'l' "\. Geeting', southeast of KE'('dy~\'ille.
l\lr: Geeting w~s born in Nassau,' Prussia,
Fl'l'rluUY Ii, 17-tl. and came to this neighborhood
,\'hen a )'oung man. He had fair literary attamm,·nts. and taught school in this cOl1lnnmity. Mr.
Otterbein preached in this man's home, and then
in the school house. :\11'. Geeting was one of
the early Ulmerts in this locality, under the mini~try ol Otterbein. He becalll~ a minister, and
for' thirty years preached the Gospel. His home
wa~ Otterbein's hea,lquarters when in this locajity,
and perhalJs newr did two men lo\'e each other
l,dter and longer than did these hm servants of
God.
•\bout 17S0. a church ,\'as built on the Elias
I"ni\'dy farm, near the ~cl]()ol house. The materiab '~'l'r<' drawn to!,!,,>ther and fashionecl into a
church hy the zeal and gnnrl will r,f the pC'n pIe of
the community. It was a log structure. It became the centre of "'i,le and manifold lahars, and
tl](' meetings, ,:nch a~ the \Yhitsuntide S"1'\ iCl's.
,\'(,re attended by great l'rn\\'ll~ of people'. As
stated alJo\-e the TIL"'. :\1 r. (Jttl'Thein wa~ at the
time a mini,ter in thc l:dormed ('hurcll. hut later,
he 1,('ulIIW tbefJr~t Bisbop in tIle Church of the
Unitr',l J\rdhren in (!]Irist and rw\.ainly Ulis Antif'\am Clnuc'h "'<IS the first builrl ing' ','n'l·j ,'<1 by
and for this lWW dellolI1illation. It ,\'as In'qucntly
callr'r! tl]<' ()roeting meeting honsr·. Lain, it W<lR
caJlell ;ut. Hr·lmJll. G. A. (ir·r·ting·, I"amlle! 1;,lkcr,
nl'lln' Smith, J,lr'r,l, Tf,'~s anrl tllc'ir f<lInili('R
r'''Ji~titntr'rl tile original lIJ('IIJ1)(·J'~lliJi. At \\·hj\.-

*Contributed by Rev. J. P. Anthony.

f'llntide, 1783, l\1r. Geeting was ordained in this
church, and became the pastor of this flock.
rl'he society continued to grow and in 1845
a Ill'\\' and better house was required. A large
~tone church was erected near the site of the first
church, and served as the place of worship until
1:-1'; (). during the pastorate of C. I. Stearn, when
the Society founu it necessary to remove its place
of ,\'o['~hip to Keedysville where a substantial twostory stone and brick house was erected; the follrming men serving as builuing committee anu the
1irst hoaru of trustees: Martin Line, Jonas S.
Deaner, Ephriam Geeting, Ezra Baker and D. H.
Wyane1. rrhese have all died except the last
naneed, who has also been superintendent of the
S ullll ay School for thirty-three years.
']'he present trustees are: D. H. Wyand, Calcb "'.rand, D. D. Keedy, Grant Wyand and B. F.
Baker. The church is furnished with a good ]JeJl,
steam heat, steel ceiling, circular pews and pipe
organ, and is up to date in all its work. The
membership numbers about 260; there arc 300
in ,the SUllllay School. There is a good Christian
Endeavor Society, with 1Ir. D. D. Keedy as its
president; also a Junior Society, a Mite Society
and a Woman's Missionary Society.
Services are held regularly on Sabbath morning and evening. l\1r. Caleh Wyand has been secretarY of this church for thirtv \'Cars.
rliJe following have been pa~to'rs of the church:
J. \Y. Falkerson; H. B. Winton; J. W. Miles;
W. H. COllTsey: L. \\-. ::\1atthews; 1. K. Statton;
A. :\I. EYers. C. 1. Stearn; J. \1'. Hott; H. A.
Bo\'l'y: J. W. Kiracofe; ,V. O. Grimm; 11. P.
Keitror; J. l:. RidenollT; J. K. Xelson; S. H. Snell;
\1'. B. E\'l'l'~, L. O. Burtner; E. C. B. CastIl': J. B. Chamberlain; 1". L. Rice: and J. P.
.\ntJlon~·. ']'he la~t named is now serYing his
fiIth year as ]inst.or of this charge.
J n IS!);" a commOllious brick parsonage was
lmilt, and it ~l'rYl'S its purpose well as a comfortablc hon1<' for the pastor. The trustees arc. Dr.
W. ~r. Xihi~c'r: D. D. Kl'l',h: J. R Hoover, W.
C. U""till,g: and G. W. Line.. Tbe running eipen~"~ of the ('''ng]'l'gatinn are about $1;')1)0 a war.
Clllll'l,h anrl parsnnage are in good repair' anu
tlll'I'l' is no dcht.
Tnclmll'll in tIle memhership of this church
an" OJ' 11:1\'(' been tJll' following in public life:
.T,>Im Hll~s('l, a ni~hop in the denomination for
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four ycar~; G. A. Geding, a minister; H. C. Dean~
cr, l'rofl'~~O], in Lebanon Yalley College; Simon
Wyand, l'rofl'.-;~or at :Mason City College, Iowa;
~lis~ l\nnie Keedy, Professor in Kee 1I1ar College,
l-Iagl'l'~to\Vn. :;\111. Dr. C. IV. G. 11ohrer, Professor
in ('ilv Hn;-;pit~i. Baltimore, Md.; Mi~~ Eva \\~.Y
and. 1)l'Ofrs~or in Shenandoah Institute, Dayton,
Va.; Clayton IVyancl, Professor in Frederick College; ,J. F. Sn I'der. lllini~ter at Lemasters, 1:'a.;
~i: S. ROH'y, 1;linist8r in Ohio; W. :;\1. :N ihiser,
phy~ician, of Keedysville; and A. D. Baker, dentist. of KrcdysviJle.

C<\TIIOLW l\llSSWN.-*It is a well recordcll historical fact that with all explorations
and lliscon'rirs and settlements of new countries
by ei vilized nations that the Clergy, spiritual adviser~. reverend Fathers, always cither accompanied thl' sturdy and brave pioneers or soon foUowcd them thus forming a part of the discoverers
and coloni~ts giving spiritual comfort and consolation as ,n'll a~ sharing with and braving the dangers of the savages and wild beasts of the plains
and forest~.
From the earlie~t discoveries of North America aIlll with the settlement of Jamestown, Virginia, in 160"(, the landing of the Pilgrim:> at
Plmlouth, Mas~admsetts, in 1620, and of St.
M~ry's. :\[aryland, near the mouth of the Potomac
Hivcr in 1634 when the Ark and the Dove landed
,rith its precious freight 'Yith its chartered rights
givcll the First Lord Baltimore, George Calvert
and hi~ brothers in succession, came Fathers Andrew \\'hite and John <\ltham as spiritual advisors
and companions, who shared the dangers and privations of the first pilgrims and colonists of our
beautiful Maryland.
So 'Yith the pioneers aIlll first ~ettlers of Western Maryland. The Maryland Convention of 1',76
formed . IVashington Co'unty out of Fredenck,
which then embraced all of Maryland west of the
Frederick County line, Allegany County being
fornlcll out of Washington in 1')'89. Thirteen
years· after IVashingion County was formed, with
its beautiful vaJll'Ys and noble mountains, noted
creck~ and the hist~ric Potomac river for its southern bOlmda1'\'. all enclosing a large territory of rich
and fertile lands and enchanting scenery, came its
*Contributed by Victor Cushwa.
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then meagre population with a nohle aim, the
~dtlement of thi~ ~L,eti()il then so span;('ly seWed
here and there by some sturdy and brave pioneers
"'ho braved thc dan,~l'r~ of tlll' Indian and wild
I>l'ast of the forest aIld plain, being protected by
Forts Frederick and Cm11berland from the incursion of the Indians then almost solely in possession
of this beautiful country. From the meagrc records of Saint l\Iary\ Catholic Church and the additional tradi tion~ and other evidcnce we could
ac<]uire, we finel that latc in 1786 when ElizabethTown was being formed, Rcv'd. Father James
Frembach eyidcntly a pioneer froIl! the earlier
scttlement of Conewago, near Hanover, Pa., was
sent here, Eli zabeth-Town, to establish the first
Catholic Mission.
Hecords of Father Frembach's first acts,
though very slight and meagre, was in August,
l;S'. where it is noted that the noble and generous
Jonathan Hager, the founder of Hagerstown, donated to the Hey. Father James Frembach a lot
or lots on N. Walnut St., now extended, for a
burying ground and a~ now on the corncr of
Washington and Walnut Sts., a lot where a log
house was erectcd for worship of the few and
scattered Catholics of the missions. These lots
,n:re donated as part of "Hager's" Addition to
Elizabeth-Town which afterward became. as riow
Hagerstown.
With the first rude edifice for Catholic 'rorship
other mi ssi ons were formed in different parts of
the country where Father Frembach and his successors visited on horseback and on foot, giying
spiritual consolation to the few scattered neembel'S of the small colonies and settlements. Services were held in private cabins and houses in
Williamsport. Boonsboro, Smithsburg, Clearspring,
"jloorc~yille, Hancock, Little Orleans or Fifteen
j\f ill' Creek as it was then known, and as far as
Cumberland. 'rhus \\Tre the greatest dangers
borne and encountered till additional numbers
increased the settlements and were followed lw
~uccessi yc pastoratl'~.
"
Father Frembach's mission continued for
about 30 years. when he ,velS succeeded by the
11evd. Father James Redmond in 1818 who continued the clerical labor ,,"ith increa~cll membership
and improvement in the various mi~sion. Father
Rl'llmond's pastorate continued for abont four
years, when he was succeeded by Father 11yan.
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Hl'v. Father Timothy Hyan in'18:.?2, whose
zeal and piet,\', :-trengthened by comparative youth
and the improvements made with incl"L'a~ing nc<:cssitil's, arC' e\'l'1l now remelllbl'l"L'll by ,:,flme of the
oldest of our citizens. He ,,'as actiw and devoted
to his mi~~ions and ftock~, and saw the nC'l'e~SJty of
an incrt'asl' in Churches for thl' aCl'ommodaLion
of the incrC'a~l'(l ml'lllber~hip. it was under his
pa~torate that the main l'llifice of ~aillt Mary's
Church. Hagcr~to,m, \va~ built and on July the
. ±th, IS;!(). the' Cflrnl'l'~talll' ,vas laid and the sub~tantial ~trueturC' 1'l'gan.
\Yhen the clwll'l'a 1'l'came epidemic among
the 0pl'l'atiw~ in the construction of the C. & O.
Canal along the line at William~port, in IS:,1-2,
Father l:yan ,,'as indefatigable in his dfflrb to relieve and comfort the' atJlicted and dying. It was
then that he establishel1 a hospital on the old
"Friend" farm near \rilliam8port on the Clearspring road \Y)ll're a log-house ~l'rYec1 as the hospital and the surrounding ground as a burying
ground. lYe \vould here remark that whilst the
cholera rage!1 here among the laborers on the
Canal. none of the citizens were affected with the
discaSl' though many of the citizens of HagersLown
were taken \vith it and several died with it.
HtJsl,ital Hill as it is still known. by the
citizen~ of Williamsport, will live in memory for
agcs to come. Father Ryan's spiritual labors were
most important and arduous, on account of the
large number of laborers and others employ.eei in
the con~truction of the C. & O. Canal and the
attention of missions all oyer the County when
vi i-i t~ had to be made in all sorb of \veather on
horse back and foot. Be~i(ks building the church
at Ha,~ersto,,'n, he im prowd the other missions and
in 18:3.-) he bC'gan and cOlllpll'ted the brick <:hurch
at Hancock, ;-;aint J'der'~, which was built largely
from donation~ from employees of contractors in
the construction of the ('anal. One of the ('flntraetor~. :\Ir. Philip P. Fitzgerald being himself
a lar,~'(' contributor and whose rt!lllains, lie Inuied
in the ('(']IJC't,'J'y by the church.
During' tllese early pastorates of Fathers
Frr'mbach, ]~l·dmond and !:\'an \n' fiml in the baptismal record~ the names of many who~(' descendants still are among our pc'ople. :Jlany han; long
since paid their la~t ~ad tribute' ttl earth here and
in othC'r parts of the country. Among the n;111les
[ound are tJIO~C' of 1:V<lD, CJ'f)~~(m, Yulge'rllJan,
:\[".\(1<1 IllS, :\1 itr-lwll, 'CouDolJ'y~, Me Lau;,.)llins,
(),Bricll~, O'Keefcs, Gill's, MeDonalds, Murphys,

'raggerts, Tierneys, McElhennys, Monahans,
nll,ltuns. McGonigles, McCleerys, Snells, Smiths,
;-\!Jl'rYins, Hurleys, and later Kreighs, Ecks,
('J'('am('r~, Gearys, Keedys, Cushwas, and Judge
J no. '1'. .!\Iason. Amung the early worshipl'er~ were the Donnellp, :i\IcCard.ells, and others
the parents of many are buried in the old buryingground described. The parents and other members of the family of Mr. Daniel Donnelly who
\ras born either in Hagerstown or Williamsport,
and for many years one of the most prosperous and
energetic citizens of Baltimore, lie buriea there.
The pod l'ril,~t of the South, Father Abram J.
Bryan, author of the soul stirring :Father Ryan's
poems, the "Conquered Bajlner" and many other
pathetic 1'0C'l1J~, was by record of June 1838, baptisl'd during Father Hyan's pastorate.
This \\'as Father Hyan's sixteen years of servi<:e so decidedly marked \vith true piety and zeal
as well as improvement ended with sickness all,l
death and he ,vas huried in front of the Hagerstown church with a monument to his memory
JUlle2d. 18:38, a well merited tribute to his memory. "1. fe\\' years ere his death he commenced the
building of St. Peter's Church in Hancock whIch
was completed during his administration. The
contributions \n'Te chiefly from operatives of and
along the (,hes. and Ohio Canal whilst being constructed along there in 1833-34-3.3. The church
is of brick and substantially built. Mr. Philip r.
Fitzg"C'raltl. one of the contractor~, was one of the
pri Dei pa) donors. The Ryans, Baxters, Broiderick~, McAvoys. Littles and many others gave liberall:,,- Then came the Rineharts, Hooks, and other~ a seeand addition to the Hancock Mission.
Rev. Fatllc'r :Jliehael ({uth who' was ,,'ith
Father Hnlll in his last illness succeeded him in
charge in' J11]1<'. 1837 and discharged the duties
of the llIi~sions with great activit,v and zeal for
seven ~"('ar~ when called away in June, 18,l5, when
tl1l' mi"ion ,ras temporarily supplied by Father
J os. Plunkett, from Yirginia, till succeeded by the
saintly RC'v. Father Henry :i\IYlT~ in the early
summer of the same year. 18-1.;3. Manv now living \vithin the old a~d present missions impres~ir('ly ren1C'mlJer his smiling face and generous and
open hands. I-Ie alwa~'s had a cheerful and kind
word for all without regard to creed or color. He
took cha J'gl' of H agwsto,,'n and its missions, as far
a~ Cumberland, a(1mini~tl'l'ing and comforting all
on 11 i~ \\':1)' to and [1'0. He Iwld services in private
hou~es where there \\'l're no ehurches-Montpeller,
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the old Mason homestead, Michael Smith':.;, at
Potomac Landing, Moore's, and many other houses
along his way hy horseback and on foot.
During his pastorate the church of St. Thomas at Mooresville was erected. Mr. Thomas JUains,
or Means, a wealthy resident of that section, len
by will a lot of land which was to be sold and a
portion of the proceeds to build a church at
l\IooI'e~yille. The corner-stone was laid with ceremony by Arch-Bishop Kenrich in August, 1832,
and the church was completed hy :Father Myers
out of tIle native mountain stone for the mission
there) which was composed of the Martins, MooreB,
McKennas, McCormicks, Cains and others of that
section.
Also about the same time a 1\Idhodist church
was bought by him with the Williamsport congregation and services conducted therein instead of
private houses aB hefore. Father Myers was
greatly esteemed by all who knew him for his
great pi'ety and kindness and his name and pastorate will be ever remembered.
His pastorate ended after twelve years of
service that endeared him to all his members alike.
He left for Pikesville, near Baltimore, in 1857.
'1'he Rev. Father George Flautt, who was with
him here, when he left, succeeded him at Hagerstown, and continued the missions till 1858, ahout
a year, when he followed his contemporary, who
in the meantime had become pastor ot St. Vincent's church, Baltimore, where he ended in peace
his holy life a short time before Father· Myers
paid the last sad tribute to earth and many warm
friends. Thus ended the active and holy livCB of
two good arid holy men.
In the spring or early summer of 1858 Rev.
Father Edmund Didier succceded Father Flautt,
who stiU lives in old age in Baltimore. Father
Didier ~s well and widely known as one of the mo.st
enterprising and progressive of his age, and made
many improvements to the churches of the mission here. His zeal was almost unbounded as he
brought with him here all that learning and eomparative youth that knows no bounds in progress.
Besides adding many to his congregations he built
the Clearspring Church, Saint Michaels, in 1866-7,
where services had been held for years in private
houses of members there. The early members of
the Clearspring mission were the Fellingers,
Smiths, Begools, Timmons, Swopes, Flynns, Brown
and later Kreighs, Cushwas and others.
Father Didier's iJastorate, which was noted
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for its zeal and progress, ended in 1861, after
three Fars of marked and noted service. ,Yhen
Father John Gloyd, then pastor of Saint Pct(~r:s
Uhurch, of Hancock, Saint Patrick's Church, Little Orleans, which was built of brick under his
pastorate from funds donated largely hy Lady
StalIonl, a noted English lady and a Catholic who
owned large landed estates there with the assistance of others ahout Little Orleans, the Callans,
Bevans, Shercliifes and others, temporarily succeeded Father Didier till in January, 1862, when
the Rev. Fathcr Malacy Moran came and administered during the great struggle of our civil war
till 1SI;4. Father Moran is \rell remembered as
an active and 7:ealous priest, who visited the boldiers as well as the missions, giying spiritual comfort to the soldiers and members of the missions
alike. Undaunted by the great dangers and strife
of this eyer memorable struggle between the North
aw] South, he went to the camps and done all
that he could to ameliorate the condition oi the
citizen and soldier with the greatest promptness.
His mission of ahout eighteen monthB was
filled temporarily during the year subsequent by
Jesuit Fathers McDonogh, Stonestreet and J aneleck from the Xoyitiate of Frederick till the return for the second time of Father Edmund Didier, whose return was in the summer of 1865,
who again administered to the spiritual necessities
or his flock till the spring of 1868, about three
years more or a total of two terms of about six
yl'ars, when he left to succeed to the pastorate of
Saint Yincent's Church in Baltimore, where he remained for years till retirement from active mission lyork an<] impron~ments to rest and take such
clerical work as suited his age and condition.
Father Didier still lives in Baltimore in good age
with a Yenerable white head of hair, and is well
rcmembered.
Early in the year 1868, Revd. Father John
M. Jones became the successor of Father Didier.
Father Jones was a profound scholar and great
linguist whose mother J\l iss Ellen Pinkney was the
daughter of Hon. \I'm. Pinkney the eloquent
statesman and U. S. Senator from Maryland, in
1819-22, amI cousin of Judge Pinkney, ex-Governor Wm. Pinkney \Yhyte and the H<'r<1. John
Campbell White who married Miss Williams and
olTupiec1 Springfield adjoining Williamsport, his
wife's gran(l-father's estate, Gen. Otho Holland
Williams, founder of Williamsport. Under Father Jones' pastorate began additional improvements,
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Saint J am('~' lJriek ch11l'eh ,las built in Boonsboro undc~r his supel'\'i~ion from mOI1l'y left by will
of Dr. ()tho ,I. Smith and his family and also by
his co-partner. Dr. Josiah F. Slllith, who were
broth('l'~. was ])('gtUl in 1:-\(;:-\. and completed for
that mi~~ion was C'OIllP0:'C'(! of the NlJJiths, vVca:'b,
Lanes and others. Among- the most conspicuous
II f his im ]ll'IIH'lllent:' ,\'<1S the brick tmn'r and Y("Stilmle added to the Church. S,l int ~Inry's Hagl~rs
town. It wa~ be~all in 18,0 and finished in 1871,
and was dedicatecl with impressing ceremonies.
FathC'l' J one~ a~~isted hI' FathC'r 1\Iycl's and Father
Lyman. both of whom' have gone' to merit their
re"'ard.
The :,tatue of the crucifixion ,,-hich adorns the
rear of tIll' Church was imported by Father J onC's
from :Uunich, B,naria. After nearly three years
of active ~eT\'ice he was succeeded in the early fall
of 1.'-\; 1 lJY He\d. Father Desiderius De-II'ulff, who
learned a~d energetic co'ntinued the missions with
great learning a~d zeal till the early fall of 1873,
ahout hi'o wars ,,-hen again he ,,'as succeeded hy
the return of Father John 1\I. Jones who for the
second time. gave his talents and time to the further improyement of the mi:,:"ions. In the early
spring of 1Si.S with Dr. Josiah F. Smith and Mr.
J ame~ 1. Hurley as trustee:", the Ogilby property
was bought for a s~hool being nearly opposite the
Church. Soon thereafter Father Jones procured
Si,ter:" of Saint Joseph. Sister Liguori being the
Superioress. Whilst a venture the School grew
perhaps slowly and was not that pecuniary sucec:"s desired. still it prospered slowly but bluely
under efficient management and in 1882 it was
found too :"mall and not well adapted to the growing want:" and the hou:"e was remodeled and
made to present both in the interior and on the
exterior the imposing monument it now is to
moral and literary culture of the very besL and
improYc(l kind for tll(' many pupils who have and
are takin.Q' advantage of its opportunities. Some
years ago the Sj~t"r~ of Saint Jo~eph were succeeded hI' the Sisters of Xotre Dame who make
more of'a :"f!"C'ialty of high grade teaching. All
the higher as ,wll as the lower branches are taughL
a~ aJ.~o TJlu,ic, painting, drawing, &c.
The School
,l('~"nes and we think mll~t merit the success it
d"'('rH':" in a gTowing city like Hngr,rst.own. Also
Saint .\ ugllsti]le's Church at Wi Jliamsport., was
built of hriek under his pastorate ancl supervision
of ;,J r. Elie Stake, in the construction, a substantial brick church \\'as erected. With the aiu of

Father Jones and the membership with fairs and
collc'dions from workmen on the C. V. R. R.,
exLension to Martinsburg, under the contract of
1\11'. James :Marsh the funds were raised and the
church built insteau of an old church which was
bought in Father Myer's time in the early 50's
from the Methodists, before which time service was
held in private houses. The membership were the
Stakes, Hughes, Donnellys, Drury's, McClains,
0' 1\eals, Rarrys, Murphys, Bradleys, Herlchys,
~t()rlings, Hawkens, Cushwa's and others.
In the early winter of 1880, the Revd. :Father
J. /IJ phonse Frederick, brother of the eminent
architect George A. Frederick, of Baltimore,
succee-ded Father .Jones' second term which with
the first covered about nine years, came to the
llll~:"ion and served faithfully and satisfactorily
for three years till in the year 1883. His pastorate was also marked with great piety and zeal
as also. improvement in the interior of the Hagerstown church.
Among the additional edifices erected was
the Dahlgren 1\IenlOrial Chapel on the summit
of the SouLh ;,Iountain in '81-'82. This chapel
which is located about two miles from Boonsboro
on the turnpike leading to Frederick and in Washington County near the Frederick County line was
built out of native mountain stone by Mrs. :Madaline Vinton Dahlgren in memory of 'her deceased
husband, Admiral Dahlgren, of the U. S. K avy
anu is a most fitting memorial to his memory by
an aiIectionate wife and family. The situation
too is both commanding and historical. Near
this place in 186:3, during our great Civil War,
was fought a battle by a part of the contending
armies. The chapel is supplied by pastors from
Wa.shington and other places during the hot and
sultry months of summer when this place is cooleu
]Jy the mountain zephyrs.
Father HenrI' Voltz was next in turn as :Father Fredericks Sl{cce-ssor, coming in the year of
}:-.;:-\:3, he senwl the missions till 1885, two years
when he in turn was succeeded by the Revd. Father
Dominic Manly a most pious and examplary pastor \\'ho was universally esteemed - for his great
zeal and piety. After two years of pasLorship he
left for Baltimore where he died beloved by all
who knew him. Xext in succession in October,
l~~i', came our present pastor Revel. Father Sebastian Habbia whORe practical work speaks for itself.
A.t this writing, .1900, .Fath:r Rabbia has serveu
hl~ hrl'lfth and llltO hIS thIrteenth year, he has
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improved the church in Hagerstown with a beautiful designs of painting or fresco. The recess
in the rear of the altar where the statue of the
crucifixion is placed in fine and devotional etfect
was his design.
The purchase of the Buchanan property adjoining the Williamsport church of Saint Augustine
in January 1892, was one of his gracious ads and
waiting till the congregation paid him in return.
'rhis house and lot with the subsequent improvements is a source of revenue to the church and in
the event of the congregation by increase needing
a resident pastor will make a beautiful residonce
adjoining the church. For this our little congregation should always as we trust they will, hold
him in grateful remembrance.
Since the beginning of the publications of
"Catholio Missions" data and notes from records
elsewhere have been kindly furnished to supply
the blank or interval between 17'86-'7, between_
Father James Frembach or J?rembach's record and
Revd. Father James Redmond in 1810, a period
of 3% years in which very little record is to be
found within the line limit of Western Maryland.
Our kind friend Revd. Father J. Alphonse Frederick, pastor of St. Ignatius' Church, Harford
County, who was years ago pastor here, has very
kindly supplied us with some data to connect the
early missionaries within this seemingly blank and
long period. Father Frederick has for years been
gathering data and records from the records of the
earlier missions of Frederick and other counties
in which our early history is so closely alliod and
interwoven, gives us the following: Whibt the
lot or lots for the burying-ground in Elizabethtown were donated as per reoord, by Jonathan
Hager, in Hagel'S Audition as noted. The lot on
which the church stands was by record bought by
Revd.. Father Dennis Cahill from Adam Miller,
of Bedford County, Pa., May 24:, 1794, for the
nominal sum of five shillings, Father Cahill then
being the pastor in charge. A copy of a letter
from him to Bishop John Carroll dated Inn. "I
have been successful sinoe I came to these parts.
The congregations are growing numerous and the
members of each mostly exemplary and pious. I
attend at Elizabeth Town, Hagersto~wll, JHartinsburg, Shepherdstown, Winchester, Fort Cumberland and Chambers Town, (Chambersburg, Ponn.)
the four fornler more frequently than the latter.
Mr. Hager has given land for a burying-ground,
Mr. Shephord has also given a lot and ten pounds
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towards a Chapel at Slw[lhel'llstown. 111'. Jf aguire
a lot at Winclwstel', Va. ~Mr. Bdl onr' at Fort
Cum!wrlanrJ, and Mr. Lng-sdon another at saill
place. Mr. Ifnrtll'y one at Chambers TOlI'n,
(Cham]wrsburg, Pa.) I expl'ct to haY(' four chapeb within the next 12 months. I may hayc a few
other items scaiLl'n-d through my nob's but cannot place my hanu on them just now." Thus
through Father Frerlerick's research and kindness the abstruse and meagre records of the early
missions in this County are fairly marle up and
connect 'Yith thosl' later of ,rhich the n'l'onlc and
traditions are more plain.
Father James Frambach, Frembach, or Frombach, was in Frerlr'rick 'l'own in l';:->fi-7 and up to
1797-f/:->. and must haY(' visiterl Hag·r·rstown during
these Yl-<11'S. Hev. Father Dl'nnis Cahill was the
pastor of the mission in Hagerstown as early as
1792 and earlier, and was succeederl by Hc'v: Father Francis Bodkins about l'n/f). It is also a mattl'r of record that the noble Russian Prince. Demetrius Uallitzin, ,yho was at 'raneytown, !\I r1. , and
who afterward established the fine churches, monasteries and s"hoo]s at Gallitzin and Latrobe, 1'a.,
and Hr'v. Father N ieboJas Zocchi were among lhe
pioneer Fathers yisiting Elizabeth Town (Hagerstown), in its early history and missions.
He\'. Father Duhamel also malle· his home III
Hagerstown 'till the year 1810, when hc 'H'nt to
Mount Nt. ::\l'1ry's, near Emmittsburg. Thus our
\rashington t;ounty and \\~estern ::\(arylanrl missions are replete with general interest.
HaYing gathered from what l'('('ords and traditions we cou1l1 find we han' hastily written this
1lrie£ sketch so as to kel'p pael' and form a chain
of facts as nearly as tlll'Y could be obtained, with
the missions from their earliest period to the pn'scnt Far of l!)OO that posterity may han~ at ll'a~t
a chain of connecting links for the past 114 years,
so that some one in the future may continue aml
improve upon the somewhat brief, and perhaps
uninteresting facts rlescribed, as well as acid further future rll'yelnjlmcnts.
CATHOLIC' HIEK\RCHY IX

::\fARYL~\Xn.

First Bishop and Archhishop of ::\farylanrlJohn Carroll, born in IT pper ::\Iarlborough, :JId.,
1,'3;3. Bishop and Archllishop, 118t.
Sec'ond Bishop and .\rchbishop-Leonard
Xeole, born in Port Tobaeen, ::\[cl., 174:G. Bishop
amI Archbishop. 1:->1.3.
Third Bishop anll ~\ l'l'hbishop-Amhrose
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Marl'chal, born in Orleans, France, I~G~. Bishop
and .\l'chbishop in 1817.
.
Fourth Bishop anll .\rchbishop-Jas. Whitfidd, horn in Li yerpool, England, 1770. Bishop
and .\rdllJishop in 18:2:-\.
Fifth Bishop and Archbishop-:-;am'l Eccleston. born in Kent County, Md., in 1~1I1. Bishop
and .\rchbishop in 18:3-!"
Sixth Bishop and .\rchbishop-Franeis Patrick Kenrid~, ]IU]'ll in Dublin, Jr,·land, in 179G.
Bishop and .\rchbishop in 1:-\.11.
:-;,'\('nth Bishop and Arehbishop-~Iartin
John Spalding. born in Kentucky, uno. Bishop
and Archbishop in 18G-!.
Eighth Bishop and Archbishop, James KoosewIt Baill'y, born in X ew lork-Bishop and Archbishop in 1872.
X inth Archbishop and Cardinal, James Cardinal (;il,hons, born in Baltimore in H::3±, became
.\rehbishop in 1:::78. and Cardinal .\rchbishop
since, \yho continues to the pre'sent.
In the aboye list of the Catholic Hierarch of
:\Iaryland there is an array of learning and authorship of the most profound character. :l\Iany of
them haw left in legacy som,' ,.of the most valuable works in morals, theology and physics.
Whilst all were of the most talented and tutored hy the best and most thorough colleges,
there W0re some that left more valuable works than
others. Among these were ArchlJishop Kenrick
,,'llOse works in numbers af(' highly praised, ArchlJishop :-\ paJr1ing. Dr. Bailey and last our present
Carr1inal ArchlJishop Gibbons, his late books particularlv the "Faith of Our Fathers" has been
publish~"l in several languages and its circulation
is one of the great ,,'onel'Ts and merits of thc
book.
ST. PETER'S C),'l'HOLH I, HA:-:( 'O('K.*Fatli<-r KeI'!wy was one of tll<' priesls hefore
Fatllc'!' John C. GJoy. \Yr' pI'r'SlmW til,' Cllllrch
of :-;t. Pdf']'s was not complf'te:d. as Father Ker)WI' marIe his home when pastur \yjth Samuel
Ui'nehart, whrJse wife \nts Eliza Hi]]('hart, ancl heI'
mother, .\1111 Bevans, buried in tlK' 01r1 celllf'lery
back of thr: church, \nIS 011(' of the' fi I'st workers
in building SL Peters Church. .\ Illong ot hr"rs
mav 11(~ mentioned the .J amisons, (:h ilid liS, I:radys.
'J'II;~ latter built and occupied as a JlI'iYate rc:si*Contributed by JliIrs. E. P. Cohill.

dl'l1cC', what is known as the Brooke run by a
family by the same name as a Hotel. It was in
this house the celebrated Jesuit Father Brady,
was ],('<lI'c'e1 and afterwards educated in Frederick,
~ld., and became one of the leading lights in the
order; his grandmother, Mrs. Chineth, a very accomplishC'rl, refined and educated woman, came
from Ireland and locater1 here with another Catholic fami Iy by name of Parsons. They were great
fric'nds in the Old Country and met by chance at
an entL'Ttainment in ~Iartinsburug, W. Ya. The
ftiemhhip was n'ne\l'ed and both worked for the
cause of building the church. About that time
the C. & O. Canal hrought many emigrants from
the (llrl Country, many of whom are the representatiY(' familiC's at the present day. The Brodricks
the Baxters ha ve new homes elsewhere and SOllle
others may be mentioned as memlJCrs of the fourth
g('nei-atio~ and ('\'er worshipping at the same altar
of the forefaihe'rs. The Cohi11s represent the
;jth generation still living in the same house, and
all baptizcd at St. Peters. Miss.J ennie Ryan,
om- of the· oldest living members came here O\'er
fifty years ago. and has always 1JC('n a de\'out memher. "\lJlong other,; who may be mentioned, the
L\nthonvs, Littles, Faith, Strouble, l\IcA.\'oy. Harnp, n;JlIl'rs, TelTF, Heywood, Gi llC'c'cl!, \,~ einers,
YalH'C', Holhert, Silers, Hooks, English, Xline,
:\lcCuskl'rs, Hitd1l'y, &c. ,and many others.
D1l1'ing the building of the B. & O. Railroad
like the \Yabash, a few families came and went at
the completion of their work.
It,,\". :\lichael Dausch and his Sl1ceessor, Rev.
Charle,; Dan1l'r \\'C'rl' the next pastors. Both prov('rl lh,'msl'!,'C's of great talents as organizers. the
latle'I' priest, Father DameI', established a total
Hh~liJ1('nC'e' :-\o('iet,I', "hich to the prese'nt da} is
in a flourishing and prosperous condition, and,
,'nun!s alllon,U: its mellllJCrs, from the oldest to
tlu' .I'oung lllen of the congregation; all interest.ed
in prollloting tl'mperance.

CI-IHI:-;T REFORMED ('IIl'HCH OF
lL\UElt:-;'['()",X. :\JD.-*Chw a half century ago,
a jitt)r' co III pa ll\' of earne'st Gnman Chnslians
might hal'l' IIl'r'n seen worshipping on one Lord's
1);1\' in the H,'formed Church in the north side
of the town, and on the npxt in the Lutberan
*ContrilJuted by Rev, Conrad mever.
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Ohurch in the south side. In 1853 the Maryland
Classis was asked to give counsel and aid in establishing a congregation. On the follor\ ing
Ohristmas day, the congregation was organized the
membership numbering 80. At about the same
time a lot was purchased, and subscriptions were
secured for the erection of a church. It was a
union church, its membership being composed of
Heformed and Lutherans. The first pastor was
the Hev. O. !Cast. The first consistory was composed of Henry Winter, Max Banner, Lenhard
Maisack and Jacob Gruber as elders; and George
Steinmetz, Philip Schneider, William BesLer amI
Theobold Kieffer as deacons. The new church
was dedicated on Whit-Sunday of the year 1855.
'l'he congregation in 18G9, under the pastorate of
Hev. Theobold Heischman, divided, and the Hefdrmed part retained the church building. The
membership was very small, having only eight
male and a few more female members. In 1872
the Rev. William Colliflower. was elected pastor,
and the future began to look brighter. This selfsacrificing pasLor inspired confidence, ,and led the
shattered flock forward. Though his pastorate
continued only three years, it made possible the
subsequent triumphs of the congregation.
On the 18th of September, 1877, in the 1Joginning of' the pastorate of the Hev. Leighton G.
Kremer, the German services were diS'pensed with,
and the English lang).lage alone was used. The
congJ.'egation kept steadily on and increased in
membership and benevolence. On the 8th of July,
1888, the Rev. George Albert Snyder, D. D., was
ordained and installed pastor. 'l'he increase of the
membership and the growth of the Sunday ~chool
necessitated enlarged quarters. The building of a
new church or the repairing of the old one became
a erucial question. It was finally settled by the
purchase of the lot on which afterwards the present church building was erected. This was done
on the 22d of February, 1891. The purchase
price was $5,000. On the 21st day of January,
1894, the congregation voted to go forward with
the erection of the new building. In a few days
after this, the architect, Mr. O. Scott, was engaged. The building committee was appointed, consisting of the following persons: H. C. Foltz, S.
M. Hockman, J olm Gassman, George H. IIudson
and Bruce Zeller. The parsonage was ready for
occupancy on the 7th of January, 1895. The corner-stone of the Ohurch ,,'as laid on the evening
of July 8, 189±. The pastor was assisted at this
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service by the Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer, D. D.,
and the Hev. Charles A. Santee. The church was
ready for dedication on the 5th of 1\Iay, 18:)5.
The members of the congregation had made a
heroic struggle, but had to carry a debt of nearly
~(j.OOO. 'rhe membership of the congregation now
numbers 285, and that of the Sunday School, 255.
Since lEW ±, SalelJl Hdnrllled congregatIOn
has been a constituent part of this charge. This
is one of the oldest congregations in all this section of the country. It has numbere(l among its
members many of the best and most favorably
known citizens of Washington Oounty. The community has changed very materially, and the
strength of the congregation has decliner1. It has
a faithful few, however, who are always to be
fnund in their places, and are not merely living on
the sple!?-did traditions of the past.
The Hev. G. A. Snyder resigned on June 3,
l!JOJ, in order to become the President of Oatawba
College, at i\ ewton, :N orth Carolina. The consistory were unwilling to give him up. His leadership had been so brilliant, and under the ble:>sing
of God so successful that his going seemed a severe loss. Complimentary resolutions were passed by the congregation and by the Ministerial Association of Hagerstown, regretting the departure
of the Hl~V. lVIr. Snyder, and praying that he might
enjoy Di rine guidance in his future etrorts for the
upbuilding of the Kingdom. 1\11'. George U. Soliday, a member of this church. contributed :p;2:J,OOU
torrards the endowment of Catawba Oollege.
Tbe pastorate of the Hev. Conrad Cle\(~r, D.
D., began September 28, 190+, when the installation took place. The committee of installation
c.onsisted of the Hey. J. S. Kidfer, D. n, the Hev.
F. W. :aald and the Hev. J. B. Stonesifer. A
new page has been opened in the history of this
congregation. The prospects are that the same
heroism that has marked it in the past is to be
continued, and its place in the Kingdom is to
be larger than e\'er. The pfl~sent membership of
the congregation in Hagerstown is 333; that of
the Sunday-School, 2'~O. At Salem the membership of the congregation is 52, and of the SundaySchool, 50.
Christ's Reformed Church during her history
has had eler'en pastors. as follO\rs: Hc\'. C. Kost,
from the begirming of the organization to 1860;
He,'. John Poerner, 18GO-18V2; RL'\'. Geo. Seibert D. D., 18G2-18(j3; Rev. Casper Scheel, 1865
-18GS: Rev. Henry L. Grandlienard, 1~G8-1869;
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Theohold Heischman. 1869-1871; Rev. Wm.
Colliflower. 1872-1875; Hev. C. H. Coon. 18761878; Hcy. Leighton G. Kremer, 18"/8-1887;
l~l'L George A. Snyder, July, 1888-Sept. 1,
H10±; He\'. C. Conrad Clever, D. D., Sept. 2&,
190-1-.

chapel were: Casper Weaver, Dr. Horatio Claggett and wifc; Mrs. Samuel Claggett; Mrs. M. 1\1.
Claggett; John F. Gray; Mrs. Elizabeth Grim;
Mrs. Mary Grim; Mrs. Mary Miller; Mrs. II. P.
B. Edwards; Samucl L. Yourtee.

ST. LUKE'S PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
CI-L\PEL, PLEASA"t\T VALLEY, WASHINGT()~ CO .. :\1D.-*This chapel is situated in a part
of St. Mark's parish. which extends into Fredcrick
County, ~Jc1. The chapel was built in 1837, upon
ground purchased from Alexander Grimm. The
\8stry of St. :;\Iark's parish appointed a committee. Hezekiah Boteler, Emory Edwards and Joseph
Hmding, to receiYe contributions, and to superyisc the erection of the chapel. The funds ,vere
raised b~' yoluntary gifts from the people, among
whom .JIl's. .Iames L. Hawkins. of Montgomery
County, .Jld.,. is noted, having contributed $500.
The building is of brick. 36x38 feet. with a
seating capacity of LSO. During the Civil War,
it was partly destTOyed by the soldiers. In 1869,
ha ving been partially restored, it was again opened
for religious services. conducted by the Rev. Henry
Edwards, 'whose pastorate continued until 1889.
During his incumbency, a new chancel and vestryroom were added to the church, at a cost of &>600.
rl'le first rector was the Hev. Richard H. Phillips,
1I:W7-1S-1(); his accisttmt was the Hev. Olcut Bulkley. The Hev. John ])elaplaine succeeded in 18-11;
the Hev. Olcut Bulkley, 18-12-184:3; the Rev. John
Ir. Hoff, 18-1-1-18-17; the Rev. F. M. Baker, IS±811-:::;:2 ; the He\. Alexander :\1. Marbury, 1852-1858;
the HI"\". Robert B. Sutton, 1858-18GO; the Hev.
William Caird, 1861; the Rev. Joseph Trapnell.
18G1-1S;'J;?, his assisttmt being the Hev. WIlliam
I,ocke Bradcl02k; the Hev. Edward Wall, 18~:~
IS;';!); the Hr'\'. Edward rr. HeltIenstein, 18~lu
1900; his assistant in 1891 was the Hev..J oh11 1.
Yr'llott; in 189-1, the Rr·,·. W. B. Landstreet, and
from 1:':;% to 1899, the Rev. Robert Kelson. During the incumbency of the Hev. E. '1'. Helfienstein, a belfry was erected and a bell placed m it.
The Rev.•John 1. Yellott was rector from 1901
to l:)()(j; his assistant for 1901 was the Rev. Joseph Gibson. The Rev. 1\1 r. Yellott is now doing
all thc work of the parish.
The membcrs at the time of builJing the

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHlJIWH OF HAGERSTOWN.-When the
very first itinerant :\Iethodist visited Hager"town
is nowhere recorded. In 1762, Straw])ridge began his ministry at Sam's Creek, and preached
through all the settlements of the vicinity with
Williams, King, Walters, Gatch and others. So
that services were held at long and irregular intervals.
In 1776. when he was stationed on the Baltimore Circuit which was almost boundless in extent, Franeis Asbury began preaching at Hagcrstown. When he came, at long interYals, he held
services in the Court House, a quaint square brick
building perched upon high pillars, in the centre
of the Public Square. "~fter this, services were
held with some regularity, for in 1783 Allegany
Circuit, and in 1785,. Frederick Circuit, were
formed. In 179,40, Carlisle Circuit, including the
Cumberland Yalley, was organized, from whieh jn
1812 Chamber;,;burg Circuit was detached. ,,'ith
the latter Hagerstown ,n1S associated until 1.322,
when it became the head of a circuit, by the same
name, and so continued until 1836; it was then
changed to a station. Two e.s.ceptio~s tn this are
founc1, yjz: in the (Jeneral ::\Iinutes of 1810 "Hagerstown Circuit," is mentioned, and in 182.2 it
was for one year a station.
.
Before 1,8:3. thl'se preachers of "BaltimOTe
Circuit," occasionally yisited Hagerstown: Francis Asbury; l:ohert ~trawhril1ge; AIll'aham II hitworth; Joseph Yearly; Geo. Rhadford; Edward
lJrumgoole; Hicharr1 We],stl'r; R. Linclsay; .Jlartin Ilhol1da; Richarcl Owings; .John Walle; .Jos.
Hartley; John Littlejohn; Wm. Gill; .J os. Crumwell ; John '1'unnell; rrhos. j[cClure; .Iolm Bl'ck;
W lll. Walters; Thos ~. Chew; Wm. "\c1ams; Thmiel
Huff; Freeborn Garrcttson; Joshua DlHlley; Reuhen Ellis; Thos. Haskins; and Hugh Hobe'rts.
Thesl' from Allegany Circuit, 1?,'::J-E!l-i:
Francis Poythress; Benj. Roherts; Wilson Lee;
'rhos..1ackso!l; Lemuel Ureen; .John amI. Will.

*Contributed by Rev. J. T. Yourtee.
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J rssup; A. G. 'rhombson; Aquila Edwards; Michad Leard; John Simmons; John Tolld; Lewis
Chastain; Jos. Thomas; John Hutt; Geo. \\-ells;
M. Hilt; Isaac Lamsford; Daniel Hilt; Samuel
B \"l'C'Zl'; Thos. Boyd; James Fleming; John .l:'hilIi ps.
These from Carlisle Circuit, 1794-1811 :
1 1'!Jel, Wm. McDowell, Wm. Talbot; 1'1'95, Jos.
Jones, Resin Cash; 1796, Wm. Bishop, Thos. (urn'}; 1797-98, Jos. Rowen; 1700, Seely Bunn;
1800, Davis Stevens, Abraham Andrews; IbOl,
Jas. Smith, John Walls; 1802, Jas. Smith, n. R
Hoberts; 1803-1804,Jacob Gruber, Wm. Brandon;
Ib03, Sol Harris, Leonard CasselJ; 1806, J as.
Pavnter, Jos. Carson, 1S07, Jas. Hunter, Jacob
Do'wen; 1808, Robert Beerch, Lesley Matthews;
1:-:1lf), H. B. Dan'l Slausbury; 1810, James l'ayntel'; 1811, Jas. Heed; Peter Beaver, R. Wilwll.
Chambersburg Circuit, 1812-1821: 181:2, R.
Wilson; 1S13, Jas. Heed, Geo. Askin; ISH, 8eo.
Askin, W. B. Mills; 1815, Hobert Wilson, Thos.
Larkin; 181G, R. W. Geo. Brown; 1817, Hamilton
Jefferson; 1818, H. J. Fred'k Stier; 1819, Caleb
RC'\'nol(ls, J os. Paynter; 1820, C. R. Wm. 1\lu1ll'oe;
1:-;;21, Edw. i\f atthews, R Duckingham.
Hagerstown Station, 1822, J olm Emory.
Hagerstown Circuit, 1823, J as. lVI. Hanson;
Saml. Clarke; 182el, J. M. Hanson, J. L. Gibbons;
1:-::25, .J as. Heed, C. B. Young; 1826, J as Heed,
Hobt. Barnes; 1827, J as, Reiley, Saml. Keppler;
1:-:;28, J. Reed, Geo. HilUt; 1829, Edw. Smith,
Basil D. Higgins; 1830, Edw. Smith, J. }I. Rrent;
1:-::11-3:2, Henry Smith and Robert S. rinton;
1:-::3:3, Jas. Sewell, F. M. Mills; 183-1, John Baer,
J. H. Baker; 1835, J. Baer, J. Bernard.
Hagerstown Station 1836-37, Wm. B. J1Jdwards; 1838-39, Henry Larring; 1840-H, J as.
Merriken; 18el2-eJ-:3, John V. Rigdon; 18H-el5,
\I'm. Hirst; 1846, David Steele; 18el7-el8, E. P.
Phelps; 1849, Sam. S. Hozzel; 1850-51, Wm. H.
Pitcher; 1852, Henry Furlong; 1853-5el, Dabney
Hall; 1855-5G, E. R. Veitch; 1857-58, Geo. D.
C'henowith; 1859-60, Jas. Curns; 1861-G2, S. W.
Sears; 1863-64, G. 'IV. Heyde; 1865-66-67, J. F.
Ockerman; 1868, W. G. Ferguson; 1869-70-71,
Thos. Sherlock; 1872-73, J. Edwin Amos; 18"(175-76, B. G. W. Reed; 1877-78-79, A. S. Hauk;
1880-81-82, John D. Dashiell, D. D.; 1883-8+-8.\
J oS.·B. Stitt; 1886-88, Austin M. Courtnay; 188889, H. S. France; 1890-91, Dr. ,Hartsock; 1893:)(i, G. O. Bacon; 1897, - - Vanarsdale; 18981900, R. M. }Ioore; 1901-02, H. F, Downs; 19031
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Oel, E. S. Mowbray; 1905, Mowbray and A. H. McKinh'\', assistant.
(r agerstown C i ]'('uit (Funkstown, J1'rienrlship
and \rest End Ohapel)-I:->S)', Austin ilL Courtenay, Jan]('s A. Hensl'.\'; 1888-8D, Austin JI. Courtella\', Robert \Y. H. Weech; 1890, J. H. Phillips;
18'~J1, H('rl!(,J't Lansdale; 18!12" E. C. GaIther;
18fj:3-D4, A. H. Zimmerman; 1895, J. F. Allen;
1:->%, L\' H. Zimmerman; 1:-\!I', W. S. Ulirman;
18!/:-:, J. 1\L Wl'rtz; 18!/!I, - - - Fisher; 1900,
F. U. \\"atson; 1!IIJI, \Y. C. Byron; 1902-03-04,
11. J. Campbell; lUOD, E. E. Pearce.
The records l'1'(,\'ious to l:-:clD were v('ry ~C<ln
ty, and as the Ht'('()rding Steward kept hJ.'; account in a memoranrhllll book and tlll' busllll:sS
was all settled up at the .end 01 each year, there
seemed to them no sjJeeial nec('ssity for keeping a
continuous record. Moreover, the lists of members were kept by the ."l'\'l·ral class leaders. The
class books were in most casc's the only roll.
It was about 1800-llj that the Methollists,
who had hitherto met, for occasional ",\"Orshi}! in
private houses, s('cured as a stated placC' of ass('mIllage, the loft of a small brick buillling situated ",her(' t.he Hotel Hamilton now stands, t.he
lower part of which I\'as the shop of one Wm.
Bragier, a devoted Methodist. The room was
small amI clark, and had its entranc(' from a stairway outside of the lJUilding. In 1:-:1"2, the Brethren and Methotlists together built a church which
they occupied in comlllon for thirteen Yl.lars.
There lras no matt'l'ial diffC'rence bctwl'c'n them,
either in doctrine or worship, l'xcept. that one C'll1l'lo)"l'd thl' English and the other German languagl's in their sC'nicC's. The new chapel "tood
where the U. B. Church now stands, on a lot,
which was deeded. October :20, IS13 (after the
erection of tlll' building) by Jonathan Itahaus!.:r,
Prcs., and John P. Herr, Sl:C'Y. of the "German
Evangelical Reformed congregation of BnJll's
Church" to Jacob King, Geo. l\Iartenc\', Saml.
He-eler, Henry Stotler and Peter Stotle;, "'l' rus tees of the Soci('ty of the r nited Brethren in
Chri~t," (Land Re~orcis of Washington 00.) The
lot was Xo. H3, and measured 82x2JO ft.; the
consideration Iras $100, and the payment to Hagar, of an annual rent of 6 PCIICl:.
On "\pril ;2!), 1818 it was deeded by the same
trustees to Wm. Brazier, Job Hunt, Leyin WJIlls.
John '.I' eber awl Ralph Armstrong, "Trustees" for
the SociC'ty of the l\Idhodist Episcopal Church in
amI about "HngC'rstO\\"ll," for $,4:22 and on condition
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of "free amI uninterrupted ns('" of the building
III' the '"Bretllren," on cwry alternate Sabbath, and
at other tin1l'~, "'hen not 'occupied by the "~1 dhad i,ts," with equal rights to the burying ground,
each party to bear one-half the expcnse (Libel' C,
0, 97.3), In 1830, it ,ras recovered to the U mted
BrethTen, ]I\' tIl(' return of *-l??, the purchase
JlHHley. Both sects were much persecuted at this
time.
I.e. IS? oj, the Metho<1i~ts had so increased as
to need a separate, larger and better Church,
,,'hich they proceeded to build on ~, Jonathan St..,
although the deed for the lot was not dra,,'n until
1:-\~~2 when Benj. Yoe, ,Ym. Brazier, John King,
G('o, Fechtig, David Gumlwrt, Henry Chrest and
John Wright, 11'('1'1' Trustees. The fathC'r of the
Hn'. Dr. J, JIcKendree Reile." was the preacher
in charge at the dedication of this church; Bishop
JIcKendree preached in the morning and Bishop
Sliule in the afternoon. The list of Trustees quoted is about the only record we have of these earliest JIethoclists.
From 18?3-1866, the building remained as at
li.JA erected-a plain, rcdang'ular brick edifice of
one story, but in 1866, during the pastorate of the
He\'. John Ockerman, it was improved. A 11001'
was put in, making a lecture room below and an
auditorium alJOYe.
The first full record dates from 18-l9, and
sho,l's a membership of 166. The stewards were:
(;"'0. Ff'chtig; John ::\1oore;' ,Ym. Brazier; W, H.
Boyd; ,Ym. :-Italey; J olm D. Ridenour; and Dayid
Beel(~r.The Class Leaders were: William Staley;
C. Shepherd; J. D. Hidenour; Geo. Fechtig; S. L.
King; and David Steele. rfhe Trustees were: S.
L. King; John :l\foore; W. Staley; Geo. Kemp;
and Isaac S. Hershey.
From this old ~hureh four haye gone into
the Itineranc)': Dr. Will. C. Stc:C'le, of the N. Y.
C'onfeI'<cllU'; J. C. Brown, Ph. D., of the Central
P(·nna. Conference; Elmer l\leDade, lJc'g, Moines
('onferenc(' ; and L. H. Feehtig, who in 181'~ joined
the Baltimore Conferenc(·. and died in 18:~:l.
The book for 18-l9 gives the list of classes:
I met 9 a. nL, Sabbath in Church, Warfield Staley,
I('a(}er; II llH't 9 a. m., Sahbath at Geo. Fechtig's,
C. Sheppard, leader; III Illet at 3 p. Ill., Wl'dnesday, in Church, J. Ii. Hidenour, leader; III I met
3 p. Ill. parf'onage, Pastor, leader; Y nwt 3 p. m.,
Thursday, parS(illage, Gpo. Fechtig, lea(l('r; VI
JfJ('t -1 p. m. Saturday at Church, Sam L. King,
leader; VII Illet 7 p. m. Friday at Biershing's,

David Steele, leader. In 1850-5, there were two
elm-ises for colored people: I led by Hezekiah Hobinson; II led by Samuel Ulrich. In 1852-33 a
Probationers Class was led by Henry Furlong,
pastor.
In 1853-54, Boyd and Hershey moved from
j(l\1'1l and John H. King and John Henneberger
l'leeted to the Board of Trustees. 1857-Chas.
A. Cramwell, elected steward; 1859-Wm. Phreaner, appointed leader; 1861-Wm. Troxell, Wm.
Beelc:r, J, L. Smith were appointed stewards and
Geo. Carty and Wm. Phreaner were appointed
le'a(ll'rs. 186-i the board of trustees began building a new church for colored ~Idhoc1ists.
During Dr. Dashiell's pastorate, preparations
were made for building a new church. He helped
to create a sentiment in favor of the enterprise.
A,; soon as the Rev. J. B. Stitt was appointed, the
,\'ork ,ras begun (1883). On October ;2 3, 1883,
a lot was purchased on ~. Potomac St.; and on
the following December 15, ground was broken.
The designs was made by Chas. Carson, Esq.,
architect, of Baltimore, and the building erected
hI' B. F. Bennett, of Baltimore. The contract was
signed in June, 188-i. The corner-stone \\"as laid
August 7, 188-l, at which time the name of St.
Paul's was given.
The Trustees were the same as before, except
that, J os. S. McCartney resigned, and was succeeded by Chas. A. Bikle; Wm. H. Seidenstncker
also resigned, and was succeeded by Wm. E. ::\1cDa~.
•
1111ilrling ('(JIII/Ilittee: J B. Stitt, Pres.; Jos. S.
1feCartney, Sec\.; J. H. Beachley, Treas.; :-Iamuel L. King, H. C. Bamford, Ram. :\1cCree'rY.
The last senice was held in the old ~'hurch
April 3, 1885, (Easter Sunc1ay). 'rhe old church
was rented and finally sold. The old corner-stone
\\,a,; removed to the vestibule of the new church.
The' chapel of :-It. Paul's was dl'dicated April 2,
11i83. The Sunday School took possession of its
new home. The church was (ll'llicated on Novembl'r ~~, Hi8,), but sl'rvices preceded and followed
that day,
'1'he present membership is 500; that of the
Sunc1ay-School is 325,
Pre,;ent Board of Stewards: B. T. Blew; L,
.1. Orrick; H. 1-1. Harman; J, (!. Bolinger; C. E.
II arhaugh: B. :B'. :'I [ iller; E. II. Zeigler; J, .FeldJlI:lll; C. W. Sl·bold,
Pn',;ent 'I'rustecs: Sam1. l\f l·Creery; C. ,V,
~'kho](l; B. T. Ble\\'; S. L. Lambkin; W. E. Mc-
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Dade; M. L. Keedy; Noah Myers; E. H. Zeigler.
The value of St. Paul's Church building is
$30,()OO; that of the Parsonage is $7,000, and the
Wa~hington Square building is $5,000.

MOUN'!' MORIAH CHARGE OF THE
l1KFOR.MED CHUIWH.-*I. Christ. Sharp:3bllrg.
It is very difTicult to secure anything definite as
to the early history of the l1eformed Chmch in
Sharpsburg. All the old records, if then: Wl:re
any, have been lost or destroyed. We have enough
to assure us that it is one among the old congregations of the Heformed Church in Washington
County, and one of the two oldest in Sharpsburg.
Sharpsburg was laid out July 9th, 1763 by
Joseph Chapline and named after Gov. Horatio
Sharp. Joseph Chapline died in 1769 and prior
to his death--.---March 3rd, 1768-he conveyed by
Deed to Abraham Lingenfelter a lot which evidently he intended the Hefornled congregation to
have for church purposes. The Deed is recorded
in Libel' L.. folio 209, in Frederick, Maryland.
Wabhington County was not then in existence.
ABSTHACTS FROM THE DEED.
Deed from Joseph Chapline to Abraham Lingenfelter, &c., in "consideration of one shilling for
all that lot or portion of ground in Sharpsburg
'!'own, in Frederick County, No. 61, containing
103 feet in breadth and 206 feet in length, with
all the property advantages," &c.
This same lot was conveyed by deed to trustees of the Reformed Church, as will be seen from
tho following:
Deed from Abraham Lingenfelter to Christian Orndorf, George Kieffer. John Middlckaufl'
and Conrad Hayberger and this Deed was dated
April 2nd. 1774, and recorded August 17th, nu,
in Libel' W.. folio H. in the office of Register of
Wills, Frederick, Maryland.
At the request of Christian Orndorff and
others the Deed was executed and recorded.
"This indenture, made the second day of
April, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand
Sel'en Hundred and Seventy-four, Between Abraham Lingenfelter, of Frederick County, the province of Maryland, of the one part and Christian
Orndorf, George Kieffer. John Middlekauff, and
Conrad Hayberger, Trustees appointed by the
*Contributed by B. R. Carnahan.
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Dutch Calvinist congregation in and about
Sharpsburg. in Frederick County aforesaid of the
other part:
"\Vitnesseth that the said Abraham Lingenfelter. for am] in consideration of the sum vf
One Hundred and Sixty pounds current monoy of
Maryland to him in hand, paid by the said Christian Ormlorf, George Kieffer, John JIiddlekaufJ'
and Conrad Hayberger, rrrustees of the congregation aforesaid; &c., hath granted, bargained awl
sold &c., unto Christian OrndorI, &c" &c., Trustees
aforesail1..all that Lot or portion of ground in
Sharpsburg Town in Frederick County, Xo. 61
containing 103 ft. in breadth and 206 feet in
length, with the Church thereon, and all profits,
achantages and appurtenances" &c.
It is not difficult to chaw several conc1ubions
from this Deed, which are confirmed by several
little items of local history:
1. That the Lot :N o. 61 was given by Joseph
Chapline for the use of the Dutch Calvinist congregation (a name frequently found in the early history of the Heformed Church) already in existence
in 1'/68. Wc' han' everv reason to believe this uecause of the small am~unt of purchase money1 8liillt:ng-re\luil'ed of Abraham Lingenfelter.
2. That Abraham Lingenfelter, having gotten possession of the lot by Deed. embraced the opportunity to make the congregation pay full value
for it-One Ihl1lelred anel Sixty Pounels current
money in Maryland.
3. That Abraham Lingenfelter was \I'aiteu
on and "reI] Wl'st I'd" by the Trustees of the congregation to giw a "Deed for all that Lot or pori IOn
of ground in Sharpsburg, No. 61, &e.. "with the
('hw'ch thereon." clearly shows that alread"y the
church had been erected.
.
rl'hat this is true is confirmed by an item published in the "Maryland Gazette of June 8th,
17(j~):' which says that "Six Hundred Dollars
had been raised by lottery to complete the l{eformed Calvinist Church and build a school
house." The object of this lottery, held prior to
June 8th, 1169, was to "complete" the church
upon which work \\"as begun very probably 'some
time during the summer or fall of 17G8 and ihe
congregation was evidently pretty strong numerically. judging from the number of names. and may
have been fully organi7.ed sl'\'eral ~'ears beiorepossibly as early at 1750.
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Of the building it~l'1f wc' haw certain inftlrmation, gathered from ~ollle of the olclc·~t inhabitanb of the town. It wa~ a small bril'k Luilding-,
surmounted with a C'U ]lola, iIi which swung a ,'mall
ca~t iron bell. It is proLal'il' that it had a galll'l'Y
arouml three si(1c'~ a~ wa~ the mannn of Imilding
clmrclH'~ in tho~c' (lar~.
\Yo draw thi~ c'onclu"ion.
L('('au~c' as \YC han~ ]')(·(·n informec1, the pulpit wa~
high, in the form of a g-oLlct, \rith a ~oumling
lJOard on'r it. The aisll'~ and spaco in front of
til(' altar were pan·(l with brick, and at the ~ie!e
of tIll' pulpit there \n1S a raised platform for the
oiIic('l'~ of the C'ongTc·gation.
:-lome year~ later, \I'hen pos~ibly tIl(' increase
in member~hip retjuire(l it, an ac1c1ition wa~ put to
the end of the church, and \\'as in the form of a
haH-circle. which gar(' the church the appearance
of a jewsharlJ, and it \\'C'nt hy the name of the
".1 l'w~ harp" CIlllT'C'h from that time until it was
torn down, about IS:j'!, at which time the p['('~c'nt
church was built on a lot purchased from Mrs.
:\la J'\' Ground, c1ecl·as,·(l, on .Main street, ]W,ll' the
cent~'l' of the town. This \\'ork was al'colllplishcd
during the pastorate of the Re\', .John nt·haug-h.
It is a very subtantial building, of good size and
Wl'!l proportioned, It ha~ undergone ~OIlIC' marked changes, but the original walls are still standin,~, and after thn'('-lJuarters of a century, there
i~ scarcely a crack to be ~c'en,
This church ori,::::inally ha~l an open front. and in the opening' sLoOl]
two round pillar~, built of brick and then plastered; thl'se supported the \\'all al,ow, This open
front wa~ payed with brick and formed a Yesti1mle to the main auc1itorium, anc1 a1'oru or oyer
tlli~ open Ye~tilJUle there wa~ a gallery, l'I'acl]('rl by
two stainnlYs ka,li]]~ up from the v(·~tilll1lc, one
on the right and the other on the left, Till' front
wa~ built up in s(juarr'~ and endec1 in a cupola
in which s\l'ung the bell that is ~till in IN',
On the rlay of the l'attle of ~\.ntidam, :-I"pLellllJl'r I •. 18G2, .~ ~}l('l1 jJa~~ell through tlle' church,
an,l as soon as thc' ('onf(·(lr·rate forl'c'~ f(·11 back it
wa~ converted into a ho~pital, and within it,; sacred \ralb many a hoy in hhw suffered from painful \vounds l't'cc·iw·(l (luring that hloocly }Jattl(~
OIJl' of the most san;':lIinarY of the ('ivil War.
Boanl,; wI'n' Jairl on the top~ of tlJ(' pC\\'s
anrl on these :4traw \\'a~ plac'('(], O\'lT which hlankd~ \I'('re :4prr'ad and tJlis formed h·ds 1'01' those
IJI'olight from tlw fil·ld of carnagl'. 'The origiual
floor i~ still doing- ~('rvi('l' anrl tl1l' many l,Jf)o,[

~blins ~ti II visible speak more eloquently of f,uft'ering than any human roice.
1n 18!)O, the church was remodeled and
modernized. The front was changed, by closing
up thl' opening and putting in a large window
Jldw('I'n the two pillar,; which were left standing
as part of the wall. This window was taken by
the ~\lniror~ of the 1Gth J:(·giment Conn. Voluntl'l'r~, and erected as a halldsome memorial to
tlll'i I' fallen cOIl1rac1c'~, who also on the day of
n'con~('cration of the church contributed $100
toward the liquidation of the debt. On the right
of thi~ winrlow a tOWt'l' was erected, through
which then' is an entrance into the church, and
in which t}w bell now hangs. On the left corner
there i~ a H'stibule entrance. The old gallery
was lorn out, the removal of which added some
G or 8 fc'd to the seating capacity. Xew circular ]i('W'; took the place of the old straight-hacked
Olll·~. The plastered ceiling was replaced by hare!
woo,]; the olrl coal sto\'(·~ by a steam plant; and
the arldition of a rece~s pulpit platform, \I'ith
two 'Iliall room~, one on either side of the receS:4,
con~Litlltes the chang'c' in the rear.
All the \\inc1o\\'~ an' memori~l; p'ut in by families of the
eongn'gation, and by the comrades of those who
fonnd shelter within these walls after the battk.
The committee having charge of the work
of ,remodeling was compo~c'd of the pastor, the
!:('\'. B. H. Carnahan, :;\h·s~r~. 8. D. Piper, Wm.
Rouletk Jacob Snyc1c'r, :-I. H. :\Iiller and G. F.
:-IllIith, who \nlS treasUl't·1'. The church as remorl(·II·,] was rc'-C'on~c'crntecl, free of debt, JUlie
1 ~, ] S!l1, at which time the Rev. Prof. J. C.
llowlllan, D. D .., of: La]lt'a~t(']', Pa., preached the
sl'l'Ilwn in the morning and tlw late Ht'\'. T. Frank
noll'lIwiC'r at night.
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1t i~ simply impossible to give a sati~[adory
h i~tory of this c'ongn·gation. A~ statc',] the fir~t
church \\'a~ evidc·ntly huilt in 17G8 or 1:(;!). How
long he' !'Ort' (]]is the organization was effected,
anll hy whom, \I'C' eannot tell. There arc data;
of ,111 out~i(h· charach'r, lhat enable us to n'ach
l'('rtain condusions, anll the~C' may he approximately ('orrect. \r(· art· informed that the RefOI'llll'll Church in Hoon~horn dates back to 1',.')0.
Boon:,]I1']'() was laid out in 1 ~gO, Sharp~}JUrg was
]a Id out hy J o~eph Chaplillc' III 17G:J-twc'nt.r-five
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years before Boonsboro. Such being the case,
and judging from the names given-being largely German-we have good reason to believe that
the congregation at Sharpsburg was organized
po,;sihly about the same time, and probably by
the ,;ame minister. What ministers served the
congregation aml where they resided, is largely
conjectural. If the same minister organized the
two congregations, then we have reason to conclude that the pastors who served the congregation at Boonsboro, served the one at Sharpsburg
-at least for a time, viz: the Rev. Jacob 'Yeymer
1780-1790; the Rev. J. W. Hunkk 1~'90-1792;
the Rev. Jonathan Rahauser, l"i!l2-1817. At thIS
date we are informed that the Hl'V. Lewis Mayer,
pastor of the Shepherdstown, Va., charge (18171821), m1S pastor of tIll' congregation at Sharpsburg. He was followed by the Rev. Sam'l.l1elflenstein, June 1822-1825. whose field of labor
was Coillposed of Shepherdstown, Smithfield and
Martinsburg. Va., and Sharpsburg, Md. From several old confirmation certificates it appears that
the Hev. Jas R Heily, pastor of the Reforr:lccl
Church, Hagerstown, served this congregation for
several months in 1825. (He resigned the pastorate in Hagerstown, April 24, 1825). Who
ministered to this congregation from 1825 to
1831 we do not know-probably the pastor located at Shepherdstown.
In 18:31 there seems to have been a reconstruction of charges, hrought about by the
organization of one or two new congregations,
which, attached to Boonsboro, constituted a
charge. History says, "In 1831 Rev. J olm Hebaugh became pastor of the Boonsboro charge,
which then consisted of four congregations, namely. Boonsboro, Sharpsburg, Cross Hoads and Pleasant Valley."
II.MT. VERNO~ REFORMED CHeiRCH,
KEEDYSVILLE.-We have traced as best we
could, the history of the Heformed congregation
at Sharpsburg up to this date, 1831. 1\ ow we
have two new names, "Cross Roads" and "Pleasant Valley" ,,·hich are not so easily located.
"Pleasant Valley" very probahly included the
territory of which Keedysville, (years ago called
Centerville) now forms the centre. In 17-i8. the
Rev. Michael 'Schlatter, on one of his mi,;sionary
tours, crossed the South Mountain at Crampton's
Gap. and thence proceeded, by way of RohrersVille
in Pleasant 1/alley and Keedysville, on the An-
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tietam, to St. Paul's Church, &c. It is Yery probable that for years all this sl>ction of country
from the ridge \V(>,;t of Keedysville to Crampton's
Gap, was call ell "PIl>asant ,'alley."
The writer was told 1))" the late C. :;\1. Keedy
that the fir,;t Benices con'dueted by a Ikformed
minister were held in the old stone house now
owned and occupied by ex-County Commis,;ioner
D. M. Kl>ikirk, and he also spoke of this valley as
having heen called Pleasant Valley. During the
pastorate of the Hev. John Hebaugh, in 18;)5, a
,;tom> building was erel'ted for school and church
purP0';I'S on land owned by J. J. Keec1:\', faLher
of C J\L Keecl,\'. In this building, on Sunday,;,
the people' wOl',;!Jipped, and here a Union SundaySchool was sllcce,;dully conducted for a number
of ~l'ar,;. This building finally passed into the
haw1:,; oj' the Heformed congregation and held by
them until the e'arl\' ~llk It is still standing. In
this building the ltdormed congregation \ras organized and here it worshipped unt"il tne laLter
part of lS;"j~. During this year (H';.5.2) a very
sub,;tantial brick church was erected on land given
IJ\' the late ~,1llLUel Cost. The corner stone bears
ti,is ins2riptien: "~\llgust 28th. 18.52, :JIt. Vernon
(~erman Heformed Church, of Keedysyille." From
those living at the time, we learn that this church
was consecrated late in the fall, by the pastor, the
Hev. Hobert Douglass.
During the day of the battle of "\ntietam,
~cpteml>c>r l~th, 181;'2, and for weeks after, this
church "'as u,;c>(l for hospital purposes by the Federal forces, am1 \ras yen- much abused. lYe haye
the information from those living at the time.
that a large hole was dug just outsille one of tl1l'
rear windows and into this were thrown the amputate'd limbs of the wounded, all wast I' \rater, &c.,
and that this soaked into the soil, \H>akened the
foundation, and cansed the walls to crack yery
badly. Iron rods werp run through the walls,
which for a time held the building intact. anel
thesc'. together \rith other necessary repairs, en'abled the congregation to use it until the Slll1ll1ler
of lS~J'2-just thirty years-when the congregation
found it neee,;sary to erect a new ehnrcl!. ),
huildi'ng committc>e \\'a,; fornlt'd, composed of the
Hey. B. R. Carnahan, pa,;tor. :Jre,;srs, C. 2\L Keedy,
J. W. I:ohrer. D. J\1. Neikirk. E. H. Hoffman and
E. ~\. Pry. D.:JL Neikirk was appointel1 'Treasurer. )... plan \ras adopted, and under the superyision oj' the committee the work was begun anu
completed. The corner-stone \\'(18 laid on the 13th
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of .\ugust, IS!I'!, at \1'hid1 time tlll' ~1'rnj()11 was
preached 11y the latc' Hl'\'. T. Franklin Hoffmeier,
of Middletown, 1\1,1. ThiR church was l'omplded
and consecrated, free of lIl'ht, Nunday, ;\o\'l'lllber
1~. 1893, at which tillll' (hc [:1'1'. oJ. Npangler
Kieffer, D. D., of Ha,g'('r~(O\rn, :JIll., preal'lwd the
sermon, after \rhich the pastor, B. H. t'al'llahan,
conducted the conRecrn(ory ~1'l'\'ice. The church,
with all it~ furnishingR, ~llemorial wimIO\r~, clcC.,
wa~ erected at a cost ~f *7,000, and is one of the
finest in \V ashington County, out~ide 0 f I-Iagersto\m. It is neat, modern in all of it~ arnmgel11ents and quite an ornament to Keedysville.

111.:1\1'1'. :JlOHIAH CO;'WREGATIO~.-Here
again the wri ll'1' is in the dark. When and by
whom this congn'gabon was organized there is not
a re:'ord to tell. .,\11 we have is that the Hcr.. Iolm
Hebaugh pl'eache"l at "t'1'I"~ RoalI~" and seycralold
members remember hearing him at Bakersyille and
that he preached there regularly. From what we
can learn, the stone building, standing west oj' the
Lutheran Church at BakersYille, now used for public ~chool pluposes, was originally a church, owned
and used hI" tlw Rdormed, Lutheran and 1\Idhodist congre·gation~. ,,'hen this church \ras. built,
the writer has failed to find out. From a minute
in the Lutheran Record Book we learn that the
Lutheran ('ol1gn'gation was organized in 18~3 and
that on :\oH'lllher 1~. 18~", the following mem
11('I's of the three congrt'gations ",-ere appointed
trustees of th0' graYeyanI-~aid graveyard to be
for the "UII iun Church;" Jacob Jl,fidcI1 elmuff,
Chri~tian :\li,Icllekauff, Samuel Av0'Y, Michael
.\ "1'1', Ralph ;\rmstrong', Henry Thomas and Jonas
IIogmeier.
It i~ probable (hat the Lutheran and Reformed congregations were organized about the same
time. The ~torw church wa~ probably en'eted before 182". For ~ome cacl'e' the :JIethodist organization elil'll out and the Lutheran and l:dormed
continue to wor~hip in the same church until 1852,
when the Hef'orlliell l"'ople withrlrr'\I', and built a
church for thrIJl",hes, SI'I'I'ra] mil,'s Wl'St of Bakrr~vil1e, on land givl'n by Mr. Hogmeier.
n was
giYI'n the name of ":JIount Moriah," and was
probablY erC'c!l'II during tIll' first pastoratc' of the
It",'. Hobert nOllgla~s. It i~ a plain, IJrick hUlldin!!, facing the honw of ":\11'. .J. :Jr. Mirldlekauff.
~[r~. 1:"l1t('ll, \I'ife of the late ,\ndrcw HI'ntell, we
llaYl~ lli"'Tl lllflll'lned, wa~ largely instnllllenLnl in
~1"'I1Ting the means by which the church was erec-

tl'II. This dUirch, too, was conyerted into a hospital at the time of the battle of Antietam. At
Ol1l' timc in its history, tbis congregation was
strong numerically and financially, numbering
among its j'amilie~, the Rentches, Stonehrakers,
Ih'lling,'r~, Hagermans, Schnebleys, Davises, l\liddlekauifs, Banks and others. There are but few
len of these families.
From 1831 to the present it is not so difli.cult
to get the history of these three congregations.
From 1831 to IH!Jlj-a period of twenty-fin! years
-they fomJl'II a part of Boonsboro charge, and
\\'1'1'(' ~C'f\'ecl by the following pastors:
1831-1837,
thl' !iI'\'. John Hehaugh; 1837-18H, the Rev. J. W.
Hoffmeier; 184+-IH!Jl, the Rev. A. G. Dole; 1851IS;)(" the Hl'\'. Robert Douglass. At this time
there was, it ~el'lll~, a reconstruction of chargesor rather the fir~t step taken toward the formation
of the new charge named Jloll/lt Jloriah.
The congregation at Keedysville continued
to be a part of the Boonsboro charge, and was
served by the Rev. L. A. Brunner, 1857-1863.
During this time (185/-1863) the ReI'. l\I. L.
~huford, served the :i\It. .:\Ioriah charge composed
of the two congregations, Sharpsburg and Mt.
Moriah. In 1813:1 the Rev. :JIr. Brunner resigned
the pastorate of the Boonsboro charge and the
HI'I'. ?lIr. Shuford became his successor; but, it
appcar~, to se1'\'e only Boonsboro and FunksLown.
'1'111' three congregations, KeeeleysYillc, Sharpsbur;:;
andMt. Moriah, \I'ere without a regular pastor, aud
~o continued from 1863 to IBG,).
But the Hev.
Holwrt Douglass wa~ living on his faml near
Sharpsburg at the time, and he, hy request, sl'l'I"0'd
the congregations at Sharpsburg and Keedysvilie,
whi!l' the Hcy. Mr. Shuford supplied the l\It.
:Jloriah congregation.
In 186-3, the~C' three congregations \\'('re put
togd,her and constituted a charge, named Mt.
J\loriah. At OIll'I' this charge. extended a call to
the Hl'v. Robert Douglass, which he accepted; and
he sened this fil'ld to the time of death, August
20, 1SI,7'. From that time to the present the
charg'l' has been SE'l'I'etl by the following pastors:
IHI,!)-] S71" the He\'. W. Aug. Gring; 18,6-1877, the
HI'I'. A. l' Geary: IHS7-, the HI'\'. B. R. Carnahan. Of the ('~-pa~(or~ not one is living today.
"'1'111'1' n'st from tIH·j r lahor~ and their works do
follo,;' thelll." The'\' were workmen of whom the
l'h11l'eh nC'ed~ not I,;' ashamed. The pioneer }lastor~ \\'I'n~ truly misRionari0's, with large fields, and
a scattered 1ll1'lllhl'rship. They traveled about on
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horse-back, exposed to all kinds of weather; fording stream;;, often dangerously swollen, threading
their way here and there Ly little more than bridlepaths. They were in labors abundant; gathering
together the scattered and shepherdless sheep,
catechizing the children, organizing congregations,
building churches, &c.
During the pastorate of the Rev. W. Aug. Gring,
a lot was purchased in Keedysville, Md., upon
which a comfortable parsonage was erected and
other necessary out-buildings. On November 20,
181!, he and Miss Emma A., daughter of Mr. and
Mr;;. Sam'l A. StoneLraker, parishioners of Mt.
Monah congregation, were united in holy wedlock
by the Rev. M. L. Shuford, assisted by the Hev.
Dr. J. S. Kieffer. His widow is living in Hagerstown, and the only daughter, Miss Naomi K.
Gring, B. K, is a graduate of the Woman's College, .Frederick, Md., and is now connectecl with
the Conservatory of Music of the same institution,
as a teacher. Two other daughters of MI'. and
Mrs. Stonebraker married ministers of the RefoImed Church-two brothers, the late Rev. David M.
and Hev. Sam'l. L. 'Yhitmore. The widow of the
Rev. David M. Whitmore is associate editor of the
Woman's Journal of the Reformed Church, and
a daughter, Miss Grace R,-a graduate 'of the
Woman's College, Frederick, Md., and of the West
Philadelphia Hospital--is engaged in Foreign Missionary work in China. One son, the Rev. W. K
Stonebraker, is actively engaged in the minibtry
of the Reformed Church, and is now serving at
Fairfield, Pa.
The Rev. A. C. Geary was a good, faithful
pastor. While here, he and his much beloved companion, were called upon to suffer sore aftliction in
the loss of their only child', a bright little daughter about 9 years old. We must not overlook another faithful pastor, who with his truly deyoted
companion, was called upon to pass through the
deep waters of affliction; we refer to the Rev. 11.
L. Shuford (1857-1863). "It was during these
days that he was called to pass through an experience of disaster, and suffering, and sorrow, and
poverty, such as falls to the lot of but few. In
1861, while kindling a fire, he struck an eye agaimt
the corner of an open door of the stove with such
force as to destroy its sight entirely. In August,
1862, two daughters died, the victims of a fatal
disease, and in the following year a son was killed by the explosion of a shell found on the Antietam battlefield. In addition to these things,
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Sharpsburg was directly on the line· of marcll of
contending armies, that came and went like the
waves of the flowing and ebbing sea. Compclled
more than once to flee from his home, with his wife
and little ones, while balls and shells were falling
thick and fast around them, he returned when the
danger was over to find "his little family e;;tabli;;hment a complete wreck." But he wrought on,
doing the Master's work, bearing his triab with
unwavering patience."
The present pastor has been in the field eighteen and a half years-much longer than any of
his predecessors. During these years, as already
told, the church at Sharpsburg has been remodeled and beautified; a new church has been huilt
in Keedy~·;ville; the parsonage has been enlarged
by the addition of two rooms, the whole building
painted and improved, and much other work has
been done. During these years, many haye Leen
added to the membership of the charge, buL there
has ben a corresponding heavy loss by death and
by removals to other sections, especially to our
cities and larger towns.

THE LUTHERA~f CHURCH, BOOJ'lSBORO, MD.-This congregation had joint ownership with the Heformed congregation in Lhe old
stone edifice, erected in 1802, and razed in 18',0,
to be replaced by the present house of worshIp, Lelonging to the Heformed congregation. The union
chmch was known as Salem Church. In IHIO,
the Reformed people purchased from the Lu~ber
ans their right and title to a share in that edifice,
building their new church on the site of the old
one.
The Lutheran congregation at the same tune
purchased a lot on South Main St., on which they
built their present edifice. The pastors of thi!>
congregation, with their dates of service, have been
as follows:
Hev. John G. Schumacker, 1802-1809; Rev. J.
G. Graeber, 1809-1819; Rev. J. Koehler, 18191821; Hev. Jacob Schnee, 1822-1826; Rev. Henry
L. Baugher, --18:?~); Hey Abraham Heck, 18::.\91832; Hev. Peter Hiser, 1832-1835; Hev. Solomon
Oswald, 1835-1840; Hev. George Diehl, 1840-1843;
Rev. William Hunt, 1843-1848; Re\". C. C. Culler,
1848-1851; Hev. John M. Unruh, 1851-18.5D; Hev.
Amos Copenhaver, 18.59-1867; Rev. G. W. Weills,
1867-1868; Hev. G. H. Beakly, 1869-1882; Rev.
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D. n. Floyd. lSS'2-1SS,~,; Ill'\'. ~l. L. 1\1'anl, 1.'.,S,)·
IS!);;; Ill';'..1. K Bu,;]mdL IS!)!, Ii> J\1I\I'miJer;
[:l'\,. J. E. jlaurcl'. 1:-;!),,-1!)();); lkv. L. "\. D\i~11,
1!l03--.

THE BETIL\:\Y ('():\GHECL\TlO:\ of
TIlE l'IWUCI[ OF ('IIm~T (01;-;('11'1,1£:--:),
DOW:\;-;'dLLE, :\lll.-';'.\hout t]1(' war 1:-;;):),1'1'1'tain e\,m"'dj~I~ ],\' 11111lll', JII~]ma \\'1,1111, ;-;amuel
J <lclIh,'. ,i;llll'~ H~'ap" and P. J, Young, hq.(an
prl'<lcl1ing the (;1I~111'1 at \'al'illu" tillll'" am] placl's
in the l'olllmunitv of ll<1\\Il"\ ille, na111('1I', in a
b1acblllith shop,' Coffnum,,\'ilk, in :\lr~ ;-;imon
1.1111 ".'~ ~chool-hou"l' and in a ~chool-hi>11SC at a
plac~ called ~Illokrto\nl. T]]('"c l'\:Il1,~l']i~tic tours
re"ultcl] in the organizatillll of a jli""illll, wi1ich in
the beginning. \YlJrshiped and "broke lm'all" from
houH' til hou"l' until about the war 1S-t l. w[H'n
a ccrtain parcel of land wa" bO{lght on the 11agl'r~hl\\n and :-;hal'p"hu!',~ pike, tl1n'l' mile" WI'St of
the lattl'r pL\Cl'. upon \I"hich a brick building wa"
eredcd. TIll' ~a11l(' 1\'as known a~ thc ('nm'lIl'11
Chri,tian Church with a memhl'r"l1ip of "omc of
the rC'III'I"I'l1tati\'e familil'" of that commlmit:-"
Here in the Year IS-±:'. came (~c'or~'e Cald\\cll
\dl0 min-tl'n'll to thcm in word and dee~1. He was
from .T ohnstown, Pa.. and prowd hi m"l,jf to be a
Godh. conHc'crated man. .\fteT\l'arch, in the vear
IS."I)'. the chun,h \I"a" yi::;itedllY the eloquent c'~'an
gl,ji"t. Rohcrt FC'l',~'ll"on. He \\'a" from the Yalll'Y
of ,'ugima and tlll'o\l,~h his preaching mall,)' accl'""illl1' \\'('n' gained til the church. Hi" "UCl'c'"SO!'
wa" .John n. Frame who mini"tl'1'('I] to the church
as c\'angl'list in thc \I'ar ls:>1. A prea~hcr j,}' the
name of Lollin;.;ier H'ncIl the church in 18.)-t.
In the wa~' 18'-,', a call wa" extende(l to Enos
.\da11koJl t; l'1'cfl\1j(' t]II' fC'glllar pa"If)l' of the
church. !II' continm,d as such until about the
'time ",hen the !-:Teat .\ntil'tam llattlc \\'a" fought
in the nei;..dJijf,rhooll. ~"J!tel1lll('r 1'" lS"·!. .J I''','"'I'
H. TI"Try 1)('C,111](, pa"tf)1' f)f the clll\]'('h in 1:-)1::;.
and continued ] I i~ minl"t ration" until t11'l' \'ear
lSi,:I. Dl\I'i11g his lH1"torall' the ('1I111'1,\'1\ ('ll~iTl.:h
"':1" rl']W)\'I,1\ tf) l)I'\l"l1sl'1ll,'. and the lIn'''I'11t hou~e
of \\"ol',,1lip tl1l'\", wa" built and 111'dil'ah'd lS"S.
,\f!er tlli". the ,aintly ,Jf)hn P. jlitc1wll, 1Io\\',ml,
Pa., 1)1'l'alll<' 1l:I,tf)r o'/' i!J(' clmn·h. I,ll' l'l',l;,lll his
\\,I,rk in 1:'-:~ I, and /'ailhfully "I '1'11 'f1 hi" [w0l'le
llntil ]Iis 11I-al h, .J unc :!1, lS~ I. Samuel l\Iat*Contributed by Rev. W. S. Hoye.

ilil'\\''' al'('('ph-d a call to become pastor of the
church .\ugust 1, 187'J. He remained as "uch
until his death, April 10, 1."~7. Sallllll'l F. Fowle'r ~ucce'I'I'<]el] him. Ill' \Ia" pastor frolll ~-\ pri]
1:-:', S to (ldohl'!' lSS2. During his ministry the
chul'ch had liDl' of its most "uccc's,,[ul lllel'tings,
when a goodly number of accessions we're gained.
\Valter S. 1]0\"(', of Gordonsville'.Ya., was called
til become pasto~ of the church ';\larch 1, 1883,
and ha" cllnti11I\('I] such unintcrruptedly for the
]a"t L\V'cnt y-four Vl'ar~. Recenth the church lJ'll;lL]ing has 111:"n ren{odcled and imp'row(], and the C011gl'l'ation a" such, has grown until it lIa" become onc
oj' the large~t and most influcntial in \Ya"hington
('0.

The present oflil'c'rs of the church an', Ruhl"
l'rim and Henry ;-;. ~I\awly, eldl'l's. J01m H.
Sna\'I,h, and L(,\,i ;1'. Beachley; dC'acon,,; Margarct
Bowers and .\Iicl' .J. Snandy, 11ea':0)1('sSl':'.
~.

:IIOFYl' -:\EeO UXITED BnETlmE~
CHr \:( 'H, OF BOOX~BOHO.-The cstablish!\lent of the church of the United BrethrclL in
('hrist in Bf)Ol1ShoTO, dates as far back a" 1 ~ ,jll,
almost forty y('(\]'" hl'fon' the laving out and "dtlelllent of 'U;'I(l!l"IIf)ro in 1788. ' TjlO~C' who wero
memll('r" of th,lt denomination in that carl\" day
"'f)rshipJil'r] in the old church, which wa" l)l{ilt o,f
1o,g'" , and kno\\'n a" "~hunk'" Church." It ,,(ood
on an l'1evation of grollnd 1I1w-half mile to tho
nortll\\'(,,,t of Boonsboro. J n this rude "trllC'wre
the eminent Otterbein, founder of the 11nitcd
Brdhren Church, oftf.'n preached, :l" wdl a" the
IlI'\". :\ ('\\'I'lIml'J'. lil'd ing, and other divines of the
same church.
Blllln"llilro was gTowing' to he a con~jderahle
villag'e for thll:'l' timl's. ane] the log churc11 \ya"
fOl\ll<] to be insllflicient for the congTI'p:ahon. It
\\'a". thl'l'd'lIn'. ahandoned, in 18:12. and a he,tter
l']mrch \\'a" built III log'" l'i1ugh cast on the out"ide,
ill Hlloll"boro, at a l'on"idl'rallll' di~tanl'c' from the
jJ:lin "In'd. "urroun<]ed hy a fence and with a
yard in 1'J'lInt. 'rhe church \\"a:, furni"l1('l] \rith
rough :'I'al", and with a hi,~h altar, snlTounde'd ],V
a railing. The pulpit \\'a" elo\'<lted :'1'\"1'1':11 ft'l,f
in what \\';1" known at that tiUll' a" bird",,-nest
Sh~l]l(" a~d in front \ra" drapl'll a 11l11~' gTe'I'n curta Ill, wlueh reached to tI\(' fiollr. TI\(' ek\"ate(] pul-

Old Christian Church, Beaver Creek.

New Christian Church, Beaver Creek.
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pit gave the ministers an excellent opportunity to
d~scover if anyborly was slecping during the serVICes.

In those days, congregations were not supplied
with a bell to call the people together, but a shrill
horn was use(l instead, similar to that used by
shephenls in calling their flock. One day, when
soldiers were riding by, they heard the sound of
this church horn, and remarked that surely, "a
shepherd must be calling his sheep." At that
time the Rev. J. Hinehart was pastor. In 186~',
it was decided to build a new church edifice.
Plans were put into execution and rapidly carried
forward, and in 1868, a handsome brick structure
was dedicated. It was remodeled in 1883, and
again the interior was remodeled in the summer
of 1905. It has a seating capacity of about 400,
and is well and thoroughly equipped, being neatly
carpeted and well lighted. Its present pastor is
the Rev. J. W. Grimm.

CHUROHES OF FUNKSTOWN.- The
Evangelical Lutheran Reformed congregations
were incorporated as a body in 1803, and worshipped together in the old church until 1851, the
Evangelical Lutherans having withdrawn at that
tillle and erected a church of their own, naming it,
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHUROH. 'rhe corner-stone for the building was
laid in 1850, and in the year following the church
was dedicated. It was built of brick, and has a
seJting capacity for 400 persons. It is located on
Mai'n street. Among the ministers who have served the Lutherans since 1803.. are the Revs. Soloman
Shaffer, Ezra Keller, O. O. Culler, J. M. Umuh,
A. Oopenhover, M. W. Fair, Levi Keller, D. S.
Lentz, W. S. T. Metzger, Milton Snyder, C. A.
Hoy, D. B. :Floyd, and M. S. Sharp, the present
pastor, who was confirmed June 1, 1905.
The congregations now numbers about 150
members. Services are held every Sunday, altcrmlting once and twice. Ohristian Endeavor is held
every Sunday evening at six P. 1\1. There is connected with the church an active Ladies' Aid ~o
ciety, and an enthusiastic Sunday-School, with
Edward ,Warrenfeltz as superintendent, and John
Hollydayand Mrs. Catharine Eakle as assistant
superintendents. '1'he following are teachers in
the Sunday-school: John Hollyday, John Bealty,
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Mrs. Oatherine Eakle, Ella Isenminger, Mrs. Marteney, William HoJlyday, Edward Warren£eltz,
()~car Stockslager, Gl'Orge Stocksklager, Freeling
Hoil'master, Mrs. Elta Smith, l\Irs. 1\1. S. Sharp,
J\Ir~. Oora Stockslager, Newton Warrenfeltz, 1\Irs.
Estella Warrenfeltz, and the Hev. M. S. Sharp.
OHlUs'r's HEFORl\'l:ED OHURCH had its
beginning in 1803, when the congregation was associated with the Evangelical Lutheran congregation, in worship in the old ehurch, which the
Reformed congregation used after the Lutherans
uuilt their own edifice iI! 1850, until the building
was destroyed by fire in 1857. The congregation
built. a few years latcr, a handsome brick church
on :Jfain street, which it occupied about the year
18GO. At the present time, there are only about
forty members. The Hev. IV1. L. Shuford was
pastor when the new church edifice was erected.
He was succeeded by the Rev. Lewis A. Brunn.
The following have succeeded Rev. BrlIner in the
order named: The Rev. Jacob Hassler, the Hev.
S. S. Miller. the Rev. George W. Snyder, and the
Rev. S. '1'. Wagner, the present pastor. There is
a small but active Sunday-School connected WIth
the church, with six teachers, namcly, Mrs. A. C.
Hamilton, Mrs. Spickler, Edith Spickler, Mrs. O.
A. Harbaugh, Rebccca Morgan. The superintendent is Oharles W. Smith. The church is connecte~l with the Boonsboro charge.
'rJIE l\lETHODIS'r EPISCOPAL CHUnCH
was established in 1843, when the church was
dedicated. It is a brick building, with a scating
capacity of 200. Its pastors have been the Hevs.
William IIurst, Elisha Philips, George Brooks,
James Brand, D. Oullums. John P. Hall, Wilfred
Downs. Osbourn. Parkerson, Franklin, Dugson,
'William Forests, John Floyd, John Butler, B. Hill,
Duncan, Vandersmith, J. A. Hensey, Robert
Weach, T. Lansdale, Phillips, Jacobus. Snedeker,
Allen, Campbell, Zimmerman, Montgomery, Watson Case, ,Villiam Herbert, Samuel Alford, John
D. Hall, Pittinger, and Pierce.
THE A:JIEHICAN :JIETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUROH was established in 1879, and the
church was dedicated in 1881. Rev. M. Jones
was the first pastor. There is no congregation at
this time, and the building was converted several
years ago into a dwelling and is being so used.
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THE DUNKAHD CHURCH, a brick structure, was built in 1850, and was used by the Brethren for worship until a few years ago, when it
pa~~od into the possession of the Red Men, who
now use it as a hall for their meetings. In this
church, Eldcn;' .1osenh Ir 01£, Leonard Emmert,
Andrew Curt, Daniel F. Stouffer, and other well
known ministers held the services.
R'J'. MA'1'THEW'S EYANGELICAL LUTHEHAX CHUnCH, of Beaver Creek, is connected
with the Funkstown charge. The corner-stone was
laid April 12., 1845, and the building was finished
and dedicated in the same year. 'fhe congregation has never been a large one, but is composed
of some of the hest families of the neighborhood.
The organization began with 52 members; there
are now 58. The congregation has always been
served by pastors who officiated at the Funkstown
Church. The Rev. ::\1. S. Sharp is the present pastor, and holds senices every two woeks, in the
afternoon. Communion senices are held quarterly. 'rhere is an active Sunday-School, mmlbering about ,'"ill. In the graveyard connected with
the church are bnried many of the old and most
respected citizens of that locality. The church
edifice stands on' a beautiful elevation near the
handsome edifiee of the Disciples' Church, and the
Beaver Creek High School.

ST. AXDRElr';..; EPI;";COPc\L CHUnCH
at Clearspring made application for
permission to form a separate congregation, which
was granted. The Rev. Joshua Peterkin entered
on his ministry at Hagerstown, December 22, 183D.
Before this there had been no permanent church
sf>nices. The chnrch edifice was built in 18JO.
The rectors of ;";t. Andrew's Clear Spring Church
were men of strong conviction. Among them are
Revs. J oshlla Peterkin, James A. B llck, Philip
Berry, Hanson T. Wilcoxon, George L. Machenheimer, William Scull.
J\IISSIO~

SALE"JI LU'rii EHAN cr-nmCH BAKEHSVI LlJE, J\ID.-*Tlw love of religious rites an(I
oh;;;ervanccs has In'C'\'ailed among the people of
*Contributer by G. Harvey Sprecher.

every generation, and especially when the pioneers
first came into what is now known as Washington
County, Md. This need was especially felt in the
regIOn now known as Bakersville. There being
but few families in this section, though they were
of different faiths, principally Methodists, German
Reformed anu Lutherans, they came together, and
at a point in the edge of a clearing, these sturdy
God-feftring people built it log church, about 1800.
Later, in 1823, findjng this house too small, they
tore it down and replaced it by a very large stone
structure, now used ab a school-house. Among the
early contributors were Peter Palmer, Henry Poffenberger, Martin Newman, John Brantner, John
Knode, Henry Zook, Williftm Reynolds, Joseph
Hoberts, Henry and Jacob Dovenberger, Watkins
James, Otho Baker, etc. These three congregations worshipped in this house for a quarter of a
century, when the J\fethodists either died out, or
merged with the Lutherans or Reformed. These
hvo congregations grew very rapidly, and finally,
in 185:3, they mutually and willingly agreed to
separate, the Reformed people moving two miles_
west and building for themselyes a church at }\ft.
Moriah. '1'he Lutherans built a new meetinghouse known as Salem Evangelical Lutheran
Church, in 1854; it is the edifice in which they
now worship. The building committee was: Andrew Hogmire, Elias Baker, Christian Palmer,
William Davis, Otho Baker, Josiah Baker, and
Elias Eakle. This building was remodeled in
1888, ftt a cost of one thousand dollars, and now
we have a church building worth $4,000, with a
i:>eating capacity of :300. The Land where this
church, with adjacent cemetery, now is, was donated by John and Wm. Reynolds.
The first Lutherans were Germans and therefore conducted the senices in German. The English ministers of ",hom we have a record were:
Reys. George Diehl, from 1840 to 1852; Rev.
Unruh, 1852-1R54; Rev. Marts, 1854-1857; Hev.
Lunger, 1857-1864; Rev. Wiles, 1864-1868; Rev.
Fair, 1868-1872; Hev. Levi Keller, 1872-1882;
Hl'V. Lentz., 1882-1885; Rev. Ellis H. Jones, 18&5IH!)~Z; Rev. J. 'V. Lingle, 1892-1896; Rev. A. A.
I\:erlin, 1896-1002; Hey. M. S. Sharp, 1906 - - .
'fhe present membership is 70. '1'he Sabbath~('hool is held on every Sabbath, and is in a very
Hourishing condition. Its superintendent is J.
lIPrbert Brill.

OI!' WASHINGTON COUNTY, MARYLAND.

UNITED BRJiJTHREN CHURCH, ROHRERSVILLE.-*The congregation of the United
Brethren in Christ worshipped for some time in
the old log church which was on the road lead.ing
to Harper's Ferry, about a mile south of the
village. An acre of ground was purchased from
David Rohrer, as a site for a new church, and
also for a graveyard. 'rhe church was built in
18lc2; the corner-stone was laid on May 5, with
the inscription "Bethel Church" upon it. It was
built by - - - Mort, who boarded at the home
of Jacob Gloss, one of the truste~s of the new
church, Frederick Rohrer being another trustee,
Jacob 1. Ohr was the first Sunday-school superintendent. William Cost, William Clopper and
John A. Mullendore served as class-leaders about
this time. Jona. Tobey, John Huffer, John Clopper, Joseph S. Grimm, William Rinehart and D.
D. Keedy were local preachers who lived in the
vicinity. In 1842, Jacob Bachtel was presiding
elder. In 1843, J. J. Glossbrenner was elected
presiding elder, and Jacob Bachtel was then pastor of the church in Rohrersville, being preacher
in charge on the circuit. He had as colleague,
John Richards, who was also one of his spiritual
children, having been converted at one of his
meetings some time previous. In 18±5, Jacob
Bachtel was again returned to the circuit with
Bichard Nihiser as colleague, and J. E. Markwood as presiding elder. Afterward this cOllgregation was served by the following ministers: tT aim
W. Fulkerson, who is still living and a faithful
worker in the church; C. B. Hammack; H. B.
Winton; J. W. Miles, William 11. Coursey; L. W.
Mathews; W. T. IJower; J. W. Nihiser; 1. Baltzell;
I. K. Statton; J. Delphy; W. A. Jackson; T. F.
Bushong; Emory Miller; G. W. Statton; J. D.
Freed; A. M. Evers; C. T. Stearn; J. E. Holt;
J. L. Grimm; G. H. Snepp; J. E. Whitesell; anti
J. W. Hott.
In the summer of 1871, a new church was
built about a hundred yards distant from the old
one, on the corner of the public square. The lot
was purchased of Mrs. Catharine Mullendore.
The building, a fine brick structure, was erected
by Jona. Late, of Hagerstown. The corner-s'tone
was laid July 24, 1871. J. W. Hott was pastor
during the building of the church and the following were trustees: Samuel Bealer; J aIm A.
IIIullendore; D. D. Keedy; Thos. Haynes; and W.
*Contributed by Mary E. Grimm.
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O. Grimm. Since its dedication, the congregation
has been served by the following pastors: J. W.
Hott, (afterward Bishop) ; IV. O. Grimm; H. A.
Bovey; J. W. Kiracofe; M. F. Keiter; J. 11. ltidenour; J. K. N clson; S. H. Snell; Wm. Evers; L.
O. Burtner; E. C. B. Castle; J. B. Chamberlain;
A. B. Wolie; D. J. Good; W. L. Childress; D. 11.
Wagner, and vlim. 111. Beattie.
In 1882 and 1883, there was trouble in the
church regarc1ing secret societies. This continued until two divisions were formed, known respectively as the Liberals and the Radicals. A
large number withdrew from the congregation, ana
a new church was built further down the street
by the Radicals. It was dedicated in 1888, and
h~s the name of Central Church on the cornerstone. The lot upon "hich the church is lmilt
was given by J aIm A. Clopper, George M. Beeler,
11. H. Clopper, Jacob Smith, J. 11. Haynes, Geo.
R Stine, S. O. Buck, Mrs. Savilla Brown, iUrs.
Eli;"1 Easton and Daniel Huffer; and their fDlllilies are the le'lding member,; in the church. The
pastors who have p-r~ached to this congregation are
as follows: P. O. Wagner; 11. Burkholder; J. K.
Nelson; G. S. Seipple; J. 11. Chambers, J. Kapp;
J. E. Hott; D. L. Perry; and Presiding elder William Funkhollser.
In the graveyard of the old church, purchased
in 18±2, some of the early settlers are buried.
The first one buried here was Sophia Rohrer, sister of David Rohrer. She died while the church
was being built, and her funeral sermon was
preached under some locust trees on the farm now
owned by Samuel J. Mullendore. David Rohrer,
the foundRr of the village, silently sleeps here.
Others buried in this gral'8yard are: ;Uary Gardner,
who died l\lay ;Z7, 1865; Elizabeth Holmes, who
died November 19, 1875; the Rev. John Huffer,
who died July 23, 1842; Rachel Ha.vnes, who died
March 17, 18±6; Charlotte Gouff, who died November 18, 18G3 ; George Kefauver, who died April
17, 18G2; J\lary, wife of Geo. Kefauver, who died
March 13, 1864; Jacob Mullendore, ,yho. died Au.gust 17, 1854; and Catherine, his wife, who died
January 8, 18"1G; John Mullendore, who died September 23, 1869; and Julian Mullendore, who
died January ~O, 1851; Samuel Clopper, who
died March 31, 1871 ; Jeremiah Rohrer, who died
July 21, 187','; George Bealer, who died November
1~/, 1854; Catharine Bealer, his wife, who died
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January 23, 1857; the Rev. John Clopper, who
died .June 12, 1852; the Rev. William O. Grimm,
who died August 2J., 1906; the Rev. Joseph S.
Grimm, who died March 10, 18~)2; and Sarah, his
\rife. who died Fehruary 12, 1904.
Bishop ';\Iarkwood, \\,ho was born December
22.1818, and died June 12. lS~;3, had been buried
here. He preached his first sermon in old Bethel
church and it was his reqm'st to be buried on the
spot under the old pulpit, as nearly as it could be
10catec1. This request \\'as complied with, and he
rested here a number of wars. HIS wife then
became dissatisfied. She ~ished to be buried at
his side and she said this \\'ould not be done unless
till' church 'would bear the expense of having her
body brought here after her deaw, from her home
in Virginia. as it was not likely this would be
done. she had his body taken to Luray, ·Ya., ano.
in the cemetery at that place they now both rebt.
Their wedding also took place at the home of one
of the early settlers of this neighborhood, Frederic
Hohrer. His wife, who was -:\Iiss Arbelin Hodeffer,
was a natire oj' Virginia and lived there wIlen J.
-:\Iarkwood \vas a young itinerant preacher. Their
marriage was bitterly opposed by .Mr. and Mrs.
HrJlleffer. One evening he overlook her on the
road as he was coming to JUaryland to his appointments here. She was on her way to class-meeting, with a sunbonnet on her head. She consented to accompany him, and he took her on his horse
behind him, as he was riding horseback. In this
way they trawled from Virginia to RohrersvJlle,
10 the home of Frederic Rohrer. It \ras far in
thc night \rhen they reached this place and the
family had retired. On learning the circumstances of the visit, one of JUr. Rohrer's sons rode to
Hagerstown, a distance of sixtcen miles during the
same night, to procure the license; they were
married immediately upon his rcturn, and the
marriage proved to be a very happy one.

THE LTJTHER"\.N OOXGRECL\TION AT
'UST Gno \TE, J\IIl.~*The building in which
the congregation worships was C'J'(·ded in 18JJ.
The congregation is one of the most active cOllntry
congregations in the County. From 1844 to 1878.
it was server1 by the following pastors: The Revs.
Messrs. Hunt, Unruh, Martz, Lunger, Stine,
L()(

*Contributed by Rev. A. A. Kerlin.

Starlzman, Buchanan, Weills and Beckley. In
1878, the Rev. Mr. Beckley built a church at
Rohrersville, one mile south of Locust Grove.
'1'his divided the congregation. Locust Grove was
supplied by the Rev. Messrs. Bobst, Nichol and
Trump, pastors from Harper's Ferry, until 1884;
then by the Hev. Mr. Jones, of Sharpsburg, until
18!)!, and by the Hev. Mr. Lingle, of Sharpsburg,
until 18%, when by action of Synod, it again became part of the Sharpsburg charge, which relation it sustains at present. Since September 1st,
1896, the church has been served by A. A. Kerlin,
the present pastor.
The congregation numbers about 55, yet the
Sunday-School, with an efficient superintendent,
Mr. J ~lJll O. Bnglish, numbers over 160. Much
credit is due to Misses Sadie and Gertrude Smith,
for training the children to recite at the Children's
serviccs, which are held in the interest of Missions and the Orphans' Home; also to Misses Ora
Sny<1er and .!\Iyra Smith, organists, as well as to
the choir, faithful on all occasions. The singing
of the Misses Gerlrude and Sadie Smith is one of
the leading features of the church and SundaySchool.
These services are very interesting, and are
largely attended. And, we might add, much of
the success of the school is due to the faithfulness
of all its members, and the active part they take
in the work of the school.
From this immediate community twelye or
fourtecn young men have entered the Gospel ministry, all of \yhom were members of this Sundayschool. This record is highly commendable and
is worthy of imitation.
'1'I-m CA'1'HOLIC OHUROH, BOO:N"SBOUO, l\lD.~rrhe corner-stone of the Oatholic
Church at Boonsboro was laid September 1, 1868.
'rhe edifice is not large, but is a haJl<1some structure, of Gothic type. It was erected by llleans of
a fund bequeathed for the purpose by Dr. ULho
J. Smith. grandfather of Dr. Edgar T. Smith, of
Boonsboro. Dr. Otho J. Smith was a prominent
physician, with an extensive practice in this section, from 1838 to the time of his death. in 1868.
'1'he church was built under the clirection of Dr.
.J osiah F. Smith, brother of, and Otho J. SmIth,
Jr.. son of the decedent.
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The Catholic Church of Boonsboro has never
been strong enough to SUppOl't a resident member
of the clergy, but since its foundation has been
under the curacy of the Church at Hagerstown.

BETHEL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH,
CHEWSVILLB.-*This beautiful edifice was
erected in 1868, to succeed a stone building, which
was built in 1839, a short distance from the present
church; it is still standing, and is used for a
dwelling. Among the old members and ministers
of this congregation ,were John P. Stotler, Joel
Doub, Peter Spessard, John Spessard, the Rev.
John Heubush, the Rev. Henry Bertner, the Rev.
Jacob Markwood, afterwards a bishop, the Hev.
Miles, the Hev. David Spessard, the Hev. Winton,
the Hev. George Statton, the Hev. Isaac Statton,
the Rev. A. 1\1. Evers, the Rev. John E. Hott, and
the Rev. Stearn.
The trustees at the time the new church was
built were Joel Doub, John Stotler, Fred Baker,
Ezra Smith and Daniel D. Spessard; the minister was the Rev. William T. Lower. Fred Baker,
who resides in Hagerstown, is the only living member of the original board of trustees of Bethel U.
B. Church.
The church was dedicated November 15, 1868,
when the attendance was the largest religious gathering ever known in that community, probably not
more than one-half being able to gain admittance.
The dedicatory serlllon was preached by Bishop
Glossbrenner, or Balti,more, after which an appeal
was made to the people for $1,500 to liquidate the
debt remaining on the church; a prompt response
was made, the whole amount being secured. 'I he
church was then dedicated by Bishop Glossbrenner, .
and alllong the ministers present and assisting were
Messrs. Russell, Lower, Stearn and Baltzell. '1'he
whole cost was $4,300: The church is a substantial brick building, 40 by 56 feet, with cupola and
bell. In the graveyard attached to the church are
buried many or the old members and citizens of
the neighborhood. The following mjnisters have
preached for the "Gnited Brethren congregation in
this church: J. L. Grimm, Joshua Harp, J. W.
Howe, J. B. Funk, A. M. Evers, C. B. Hammack,
J. Reubush, H. A. Bovey, once presiding elder,
George W. Statton presiding elder, J. K. Nelson,
*Contributed by Rev. S. G. Dornblaser.
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presiding elder, Bishop Markwood, W. L. Lower,
.J. D. Freed, A. Hoover, C. M. Hott, J. W. Funk,
J. \V eaveI', vV. D. Barger, S. H. Snell.

s'r. ML\RICS LUTHERAN CHUHCH,
HAGEHSTOWN.-*St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
of Hagerstown, Md., dates her beginning to the
summcr and autumn of 1889. August 9th, 1889,
a meeting was held at the residence of Wilham
Ma1'1' to consider the advisability of organizing
another Lutheran Church in Hagerstown. August
16, and August 23 meetings were held to .further
consider the subject. At the last named meeting
a committee reported that the hall in the engine
house of the 'Vestern Enterprise Fire Company,
on Franklin street, had been rented for a temporary place of worship.
October 6th, 1889, the first regular service
was held in the hall, conducted by Rev. S. A.
Hedges. At that service the congregation was
organized, as the "Third English Lutheran
Church," with seventeen or eighteen memlJers.
Others were soon added, increasing the number to
about thirty.
As nearly as can be ascertained, the followlUg
constituted the charter members of the church:
John W. Koogle, Mrs. J. W. Koogle, William
Ma1'1', Mrs. William Ma1'1', Miss Helen Ma1'1',
Miss Hosa Ma1'1', Miss Katie Ma1'1', Miss 1\1:ary Suter, Joshua Snyder, Mrs. J. Snyder, Louis Weihr,
l\frs. L. Weihr, D. G. Potter, J. A. Potterfield, E.
K. Schindel, Mrs. E. K. Schindel, Misses Gertie,
Addie Aura and Ray Schindel, A. A. Lechlider,
Mrs. A. A. Lechlider, Martin Startzman, Mrs. 1\1.
Startzman. Daniel Huyett, Mrs. Margaret Huyett,
Mr. and Mrs. Immel. The first Council was l'OlIlposed of vVilliam Ma1'1', John W. Koogle, Joshua
Snyder, D. G. Potter, A. A. Lechlider, E. K.
Schindel, J. A. Potterfield, and Louis 'iVeihr. Later the Conncil was increased to twelve members.
For several months after the -organization of
the congregation the pulpit was supplied by students from the Theological Seminary at Gettysbmg. In January, 1890, Rev. S. E. Bateman of
Selinsgro'.'e, Pa., was elected pastor of the yo~ng
congregatlOn. He entered upon his duties as pastor on the 7th day of March. At the first council
meeting after Rev. Bateman's arrival, the name of
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the church was changed from, "The Third Lutheran,': to "St. 1I1ark's Lutheran Clunch." Maryland' Nmod, at its annual meeting in October 7-'9,
1800, i'n ,\'asllington, n {:., formally received the
new congregation into its membership. ,For a
period of eight year~, the congregation received
some aid from the Board of Home Missions. It
beca111(, self-supporting in December 1898.
]\oveml)('r ;2~). 1891, the congregation decided
to purchase the Strauh property at the intersection
of Washington St. and IYashington Ave., for the
sum of. $.i,750. The fine brick dwelling house on
the property, was cOllH'rted into a chapel; the corner-stone of which was laid in October 18D2, and
the remodeled 19uildill;- dedicated in January 1893,
after having worshiped in a h,!ll for three years.
\'aluable aid was rendered the congregation at
this time, by the Board of Church Extension, of
the General Synod Lutheran Church.
The Re\'. Bateman resigned as pastor, in
June 1893, having served the congregation OI'er
three years, and having increased the membership to almost one hundred. December 1st, 11)93,
the second pastor, the I~c'v. George S. Bowers,
of York, Pa" entered upon his duties. During
the Rev. BO\\-ers' pastorate, a primary room was
added to the church ]Juilding, to accommodate the
growing Sunclay-School. . This builui~g was d;uicated in June 1i:\!):), durmg the meetmg of General ;:)\'ll'Jd in Hagerstown. In the autumn of.
-this sa111e year, the comfortable three-story b1'1ck
parsonage wa,: built, aujoining the church. It \"a,;
ready for occupancy about Christmas. On the
tenth anniversary. of the organization of the congregation, the indebtedness to the Board of Church
Extension \vas cancelled.
The Hev. Bo,,-er,: se'ned the congrcgeation until IJroceIllher 1st, 190~, a period of nine years.
Markell material and spiritual progress was macle
during those }r'ars. The value of the church property was enhanced, the indebtedness was recluC'ed,
and the mellllJCTship was increased to 240.
The Rev. S. G. Dornblaser, of Columbus,
Ohio, the present incumbent, became pa~tor of
:-;t. :Mark's March 1st, 1903. Since the bC'ginning
of this pastorate, over one hundred members have
]Jecn added to the church, and more tllan $2,000
have been paid on the church debt.
Connr;cted with the church is a flourishing
*Contributed by Mary Alice Boteler.

Sunday-School, having an enrollment in the Primary Department alone of over one hundr.ed. '1'he
following persons have served as SupeTl~tenden.t
of the school: A. A. Lechlider, W. H. ReIsner, V.
T. :i\1eredith and A. T. Zentmyer.
Other oraanizations connected with the
church are a Woman's Home and Foreign Missionar; Society; a Children's Mission Band; a
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor;
and a Pastor's Aid Society.
The present membership of the church IS
three hundred. During its brief history, the
church has contributed $2,325 for missionary purposes; and almost $29,0~0 fo~ all obj:et~. In
a short time the congregatIOn WIll have IIqmdated
eyery dollar of its indebtedness; after which it
will gradually make preparation for building a
modern church on the finely located lot adjoining
the chapel.

THE K\P'1'IST CHAPEL, BROWNSVILLE.-*'1'he Baptist chapel situated in Brownsville, Washington Co., :Md., was erected in 1894.
Prim to its erection, services were held in the
puhlic school-house. The first service was helll
there in 18D~? and was conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Barron. Between that date and the erection of the
chapeL services were held from time to time by the
Be'\'. '1'. Magruder, the Rev. l\I. E. Maloney, the
Rev. G. Harley, and the Rev. T. D. D. Clarke.
'1'he only members of the congregation, before the
chapel was built, were Mrs. Mary A. Boteler and
::\liss Mary Alice Boteler. The money for the
building was given by the Baptists of Maryland.
'1'he solicitor for the funds was Mis~ Mary Alice
Boteler, who paid for the ground on which the
building was erected; the ground was bought from
Emanuel ,Jennings. The house is a frame structure, neatly painted, measuring 2Jx:32 feet; has a
seating capacity of 100. The building cost $800.
'rhe first sermon preache(] in the chapel was by the
]{ev. L. R. Milburne. from 2 Tim. 4:2: "Preach
the ,yorrl." ReI'. Thomas A. Johnson was the
first regnlar pastor; his pastorate lasted several
years. He was succeeded by the Rey. F. L. Fraser,
and he hy the presC'llt pastor, the Rev. B. D.
Porter.
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Mouwr CARMEL UNITEDBRE'rHREN
IN CHRIST, ROHUEHSVILLE DIS'1'lUCT.*'J'his congregation worshipped for many years in
what is known as Snyder's school-house, a few
yards from the present site of the church. Among
the early members who worshipped in the schoolhouse were Joseph Snyder and wife, Sophia; Jacob
H ufIer and wife, Sarah ; Joseph Stine, then a bachelor, but who subsequently married Mary Gloss;
George Shifler, then unmarried, but who later
ma.rried Catherine Hord; Samuel Shifler and wife,
Ruann; Jacob Long and wife, Mary (Kefauver);
.I acob Miller and wife, Elizabeth; Henry Miller
and wife, Catharine; William Lampert and wife,
Mary; lhed Kefauver and wife, Margaret; Miss
Susan Huntzberry, a sister of Margaret Kefauver,
and who subsequently married Jacob Ott; Jacob
NefI and wife, Betsy; Mary Norris, then a young
woman, and who married Jonas Davis.
Among the many ministers who preached to
the congregation in the school-house, was the Rev.
Hurley, W. R. Coursey, J. Baechtel, J. Bowersock
:Nihiser, J. Bonsel, W. T. Lower and John Reubush. 'rhe church was organized in this building
about 1846, and a ncw church was built in 1859.
It was \L brick, thirty-six by forty-six, fourteen
feet high, one room, with seating capacity of 400.
It cost about $1400, and was heated by stoves. The
walls of this structure gave way, and in 1882,
another building was erected on the same site, and
foundation, and is today in a good state of preservation. It is equipped with belfry and bell. The
congregation is a good sized one and services are
held every Sabhath. There is an active SundaySchool durin.g the entire year, composed of about
130 members.
From a record kept by John S. Miller since
18t30, we obtained the names of the ministers and
officers of the church to the present time, and are
as follows: 1869, presiding elder, H. B. Winton;
ministers, I. K. Statton,. and Jackson; class leader, Joseph H. Snyder, assisted by John S. Miller;
steward, Jacob Neft'. 1861, presiding elder, J.
Markwood, ministers, W. R. Coursey and W. '1'.
Lower; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by
Michael Ave}'; stewar<l, Samuel Shifler.
18G2-presiding elder and minster, W. R.
Cursey, assisted by T. F. Bushong, Jr.; class
leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Joseph Snyder;
steward, Benjamin Stone.
*Contributed by John S. Miller.
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1863-4-presiding elder and minister, A. W.
Statton, assisted by D. D. Keedy; class leader,
J olm S. Miller, assisted by Jacob Long; steward,
.I acob :M.iller.
1865-presiding elder, G. W. Statton; minister, J. D. Freed; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Jacob Huffer; steward, Benjamin Stone.
18GB-presiding elder, G. W. Statton; ministers, A. M. Evers and J. E. Hott, Jr.; class leader,
.I olm S. .Miller, assisted by .I aeob Huffer; steward,
Benjamin .Stone.
1867-presiding elder, A. M. Evers; minister,
J. L. Grimm; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Joseph H. Snyder; steward, Benjamin Stone.
1868-presiding elder, C. T. Stern; minister,
J. L. Grimm; class leader, John S. Miller, assIsted by Henry Stone; steward, Benjamin Stone.
1869-presidinl elder, C. T. Stern; minister,
.J. H. Snapp; class leader, Jacob Huffer, assisted
by Henry Stone; steward, Benjamin Stone.
1870-preseiding elder, C. T. Stern; minister,
W. O. Grimm; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Jacob Huft'er: steward, Joseph H. Snyder.
1Sn-presiding elder, Henry Bovey; ministor, J. W. Hott and J. Whitzle; class leader, John
S. Miller, assisted by Henry Stone; steward, J oseph H. Snyder.
187'2-presiding elder, Henry Bovey, ministers, J. W. Hott and W. O. Grimm; cleass leader,
Abram Philour; assisted by John S. Miller; steward <T. B. Huffer.
1873-presiding elder, D. D. Keedy; minister, Henry A. Bovey; class leader, .Iolm S.Miller,
assisted by Henry Stone; steward, J. B. HutIer.
ISH-presiding elder, D. D. Keedy; minister, H. A. Bovey; class leader, Henry Stone, assisted by John Hederick; steward, Benjamin Stone.
1875-presiding elder, J. W. Howe; minister,
H. A. Bovey; class leader, John Hederick, assisted by Jacob Long; steward, Benjamin Stone.
1876-presiding elder, John Reubush; mi.nister, J. W. Kiracofe; class leader, Henry Stone,
assisted by Jacob M. Snyder; steward, Benj amin
Stone.
IS7i-presiding elder, J. Reubush; minister,
J. W. Kiracofe; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Henry Stone; steward, J. C. Miller.
1878-presiding elder, W. O. Grimm; mini.ster, J. W. Kiracofe; class leader, John S. Miller,
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assisted by Jacob M. Snyder; steward, J. O. Miller.
18'19--presiding elc1er, W. O. Grimm; minister, J. W. Kiracofe; class kaaer, J. S. Miller, assisted by Martin L. Nicodemus; steward, J. C.
:\Iiller.
1880-presil1ing elder, J. K. K dson, minister, W. O. Grimm; class leader, John :-;. Miller,
assisted by Henry Stone; steward, J. O. Miller.
1801-presiding elder, J. K. Nelson; minister,
l\1. F. Kl'iter; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Henry Stone; steward, J acoD M. Snyder.
18S'.?-presiding elder, J. ,Y. Howe; minister,
1\1. F. Keitl'r; class leader, Henry Stone, assisted
by 11. L. Kicoc1emus; ste\yanl, Jacob M. Snyder.
18S3-presiding elder, J. W. Howe; minister,
J. n. Ridenour;. class leader, Henry Stone, assisted by Martin L. Ricodemus; steward, Luther
:Fox.
1884--presiding elder, O. 1\1. Hott; minister,
J. R. Ridenour; class leader, John S. 1\Iiller, assisted by Henry Stone; steward, Jacob M. Snyder.
18S.s-presiding elder, C. M. Hott; minister,
John K. Xelson; class leader, John S. Miller, assisted by Henry Stone; steward, Jacob M. Snyder.
188G-presiding elder, A. M. Evers; minister, J. K. Xelson; class leader, John S. Miller,
as"isted by Martin R. Xicodemus; steward, Jacob
1\1. Snyder.
188'1-presiding elder, A. l\1. Evers; ministers,
S. H. Snell and W. B. Evns; class leader, J aIm
S. 1\liller, assisted by Jacob 1\1. Snyder; steward,
Otho J. Miller.
18bS-9-presiding el(ler, A. M. En'rs; minister, L. O. Burtner; clas.' leader, John S. Miller,
assisted by Jacob lU. Snyder; steward, Otho J.
Miller.
1890-91-presiding elder, A. M. Evers; minister, L. O. Burtner; class leader, John S. Miller, assisb·(l ]Jy Jacob "Jr. Snyder; steward, Martin R. Kieodemus.
1892-93-presiding elders, A. l\r. Evers for
1WJ2, and G. J. Roudabush, 1893; minist('r, K C.
B. Castle; class lead'~r, J aIm S. Miller, assisted by
Allen Stone; steward, Martin R. Nic{J(lernlls.
1894-95-presiding elder, G. J. Roudabush;
minisb'lc;, E. C. n. Castle, 18~}!, and J. B. Chamberlain, 1WI;,; class leader, John S. Miller, as-

sisted by Allen Stone; stewards, Martin R. Nicodemus, lS~l±, and Vinton L. Eakle, 1895.
18%-97-presiding elder, G. J. Roudabush;
minister, J. B. Chamberlain; class leader, John
:-;. Miller, assisted by Allen Stone; steward, V.
L. Eakle.
1898-99-presiding elders, G. J. Roudabush,
1898; L. O. Burtner, 1899; ministers, Aaron Wolf,
lS!J8, D. Good and S. H. Snell, 1899; class leader,
J aIm S. Miller, assisted by A. M. Stone; steward,
V. L. Eakle.
1900-01-presiding elder, L. O. Burtner; ministl'r Ij. (,hil(1ress; class leader, John S. Miller,
assisted by A. :\1. Stone; steward, V. L. Eakle.
1902-03-presiding elder, W. H. Washinger;
ministers, A.]\i1. Horn, D. R. Wagner; class leader,
John S. Miller, assisted by A. -l\L Stone; steward, V. L. Eakle.
HI OJ-presiding elder, W. H. IV ashinger ;
minister, D. H. Wagner; class leader, John S.
Miller, assisted by A. M. Stone, steward, V. L.
Eakle.
1905-presWing elder, W. H. Washinger;
minister, VV. 1\1. Beattie; class leader, J aIm S.
l\Iiller, assisted by A. l\l. Stone; steward, 'IT. L.
Eakle.
190G--presiding elder, W. H. Washinger
minister, W. M. Beattie; class leader, John S.
Miller, assisted by A. 111. Stone; steward, V. L.
Eakle.
ST. MAHK':,\ EVANGELIC)\.L Ll;'l'IIERAN
CHUnCH, WI !lUERS VlLLE.-'l'his congregation is the outgrowth of the Mount Zion Lutheran
congregation of Locust GroYC', and \I-as peI'lllanentl.l' organi~.ed in the month of June, lSi~,
with thirty-eight members, under the pastoral care
of the Rev. Ul'l)rge H. Beckley, pastor of the
Boonsboro charge. Steps were taken in 10~'a to
erect a building, the _following gentlemen being
on the building committee: Joseph Rohrer, Ezra
D. Miller, John H. Poffenberger, Henry Clay
Rohrer, and Noall Hohrback, wi th the pastor, the
Hev. MI'. Beckley. E. B. Miller was president, and
Joseph 110hrer, treasurer of this committee, and
Itenry Clay Hohrer was secretary of the same.
:-;a1l1ul'1 Keelly, of Keedysville, did the carpenter
work, and .J ohn W. Brantner and Silas W. Norris were the masons, assisted by James Dunn in
the brick work. J anws Wilson and Sons did' the
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plastering, John F. Rohrer the painting, and Jos.
Ureswell and brother, the calcimining.
On June 20, 18~'9, an election of officers of
the church was held, which resulted thus: Elders,
Joseph Hohrer, Sr., John W. Brantner, John B.
Rohrer; deacons, Henry W. Rohrer, John Poffenberger, H. Ulay Rohrer; and all were installed
by the Rev. Mr. Becklcy. He served the congregation until 1882, and was succeeded on April 1,
of that year, by the Rev. D. B. Floyd. On June
16, 1886, the Rev. M. L. Beard was installed pastor. He was followed by the Rev. Mr. Bushnell,
who preached a short time, but was not installed
as pastor. Following him came the Rev. J. E·
Mower, and the Rev. L. A. Bush, the latter being
the pastor now in charge, residing in Boonsboro.
The following members have served as duers:
Joseph Rohrer, John W. Brantner, John V.
Rohrer, George Biershing, Joseph Morgan, John
H. Poffenberger, J. F. Rohrer, H. C. Rohrer, Daniel II. Smith, D. W. Barhnan, D. C. Haynes and
Daniel Grove. These persons have served as deacons: Henry 'V. Hohrer, John H. Poffenberger, H.
Ulay Rohrer, Daniel Smith, Silas H. Norris, Reuben Rohrer, John W. Brantner, D. C. HayneB,
John lVI. Stine, J. H. Long, J. T. Poffenberger,
Daniel Grove, D. J. Miller, Silas Wasler, William
H. LaMar, O. J. Young, H. B. Rohrer and Charles
Grove.
The church edifice stands on the ground
where the first building was erected, in the village
of Rohrersville. 'rhe ground was purchased from
.Mrs. J\1agdalena Buck for $100. The building
cost the congregation $3500. It is 56 by 33 feet,
\rith a tower of 50 feeL and a spire of 45 feet in
height. The seating capacity is 280. There is an
active Sunday School, with a membership of 60.
The membership of the church is 95. The superintenllent of the Sunday School is H. B. llohrer.
'1'he teache~ are Carrie McQuade, D. C. Haynes,
II. C. Rohrer, Adah A. Rohrer, John T. Poffenberger, H. B. Hohrel' and D. G. Miller.
The new church was dedicated March 21,
1880. The following are the thirty-eight oril!:inal
members of this congregation: Joseph Rohrer,
Henry Ulay 1:ohrer, Sophia S. Rohrer, Joseph F.
Rohrer, Ann J\I. Rohrer, John B. Rohrer, Harriet
E. Rohrer. Abraham Rohrer, Mary Rohrer. Elizabeth A. Rohrer, John 1\1. Rohrer, Mary Rohrer,
Heuben Rohrer, Anna A. Rohrer, Henry W. Rohr*Contributed by D. H. Snively.
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er, Elizabeth Hohrer, Mary C. Easton, Joshua
Slifer, Eliza Slifer, John H. Poffenberger, Sara J.
PotIenberger, John W. Brantner, Ezra D. Miller,
Caroline M. Miller, NeHie Metz, David Gross,
Lucl'l,tia Gross, Ephriam Orcutt, Mary E. Thomas,
Hachl'l Wiggonton, Mary A. Snyder, John W.
Bloyer, Rebecca Boyer, Sarah J. Ray, Alberta
Long. Samuel Butts, Elizabeth K. Thomas, and
Anna Young.
s'r. PETER'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, OF KEEDYSVILLE, MD.:*
situated in the north end of the town, on about
the highest point, is built upon a good solid sLone
foundation. The building has good strong brick
walls, well braced, with mortar ceiling and plastered walls. The corner-stone was laid on May 6,
1871. The house was finished and dedicated about
Christmas of the same year. The land upon which
this lmilding is erected was purchased from Washington and Susan Kitzmiller for tW() hundred and
fifty dollars. The deed for this land was given
April 3, 1875, to Washington C. Snively, John
Keyfauver, Nicholas Stine, John D. Keedy,
and Joseph E. Keedy, Trustees, and their successors in office. Articles of incorporation of this
church were clra\rn in the names of John D.
Kced~T, Martin Rohrer, John Buck, Washington C.
Sni,"ely, John Keyfauver and Jacob Nalley, on the
6th clay of December 1879. The Rev. George H.
Beckley was the first Pastor, and preached regularly from the completion of the church until 1881.
In the year 1882, commencing April 1, the Rev.
David B. ]'loyd was pastor until November 1883,
\rhen he resigned. '1'he Rev. Ellis H. Jones was
pastor from J'\m"ember, 1883 until August 1,
1890. Resigned. The Rev. J. W. Lingle was pastor from April 1, 1891 to March 31, 1896. Resigned. The Hey. A. A. Kerlin was pastor from
September 1st, 1896 to May 14, 1905. Resigned.
Arrangements have been made to have the Hev.
L. iI.. Bush, of Boonsboro, to preach temporarily.
:Mr. Joseph E. Keedy was the first Superintendent
of the Sunday-School, having had charge from
.\l'ril 1, 18,2, until April 1, 1876. He was.suc(C'elll'd by Jacob Smith, for the year 18,'5 and
1876 to April 1st. Succeeded by Jacob B. Potterfield from April 1st, 1876 to April 1st, 1877
Succeeded by Joshua W. Moore from April 1st,
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IS;7 to April 1st, 187'8, Succeeded by Wiloughby
Thomas from April 1st, 1878, to April 1st, 1879,
David H, SniYely was elected superintendent
of the Sunday-School when but 21 years old and
served from April 1, 1879 to April 1, 1905, He
,,'as succeclled by Chas, E. Koogle from April 1,
1~)05 to April 1, 1906,
In the years 1902 and 1903 the church wab repainted inside and outside, new carpet and a new
steam plant at a cost of eleven hundred dollars,
The bell weighs li;?3 pounds, The present memlership is fifty. 'fhe present members of the
Church Council are Frisby Doub,David H, Snively,
Chas. E. Kooglc, Alvin V. D'lYis, Frisby .;\1. Clopper and Edward E. HutzelL

JUOUKT TABOR T;~ITERD BRETHREN
CHliRCH OF CEAHFOSS DISTRICT:* was
established in 1853. It is a log structure, twentyeight by thirty feet. Before this church was erected, meetings were held at the home and in the
barn of .Jl1', Samuel Keedy's father, David Needy,
At one time this congregation was a strong and
influential one, but the membership has dwindleu
and the building decayed until it is very likely
that the church will be abandoned, as services are
only held unfre(luently, Among the early and subsequent ministers, who have preacheu at this church
which is located near the home of Samuel Needy,
we mention the following: Bishop J, Markwood;
the Hev, JU1', Bachtel, who preached before the
church was. built; also David Spessard and J.
Fulkerson, who held services before the church
edifice was erected; among other ministers, we find
the name of the Revs, Winton, Becker, Corsey,
H. K, Statton, .JIatthew Hammick, L Underwood,
W, Funk, Zermon, A, M, Evers, Kennyhoot,
Grimm, Grayham, J. W, Kiracofe, Nimrod Kiracofe, Ifarner, William Kiracofe, II, H, Fout,
H",.s, Bpa!, .JIoore, William Evers, R Cassell,
Lawrcncp, Keedy, Richardson, Milc's, C, C. Gohn,
and W, Wagner, There is a graveyard in connection with the church, where many of the early
n]('llIbers of the congregation are buried. Among
the early members of this organization, we find
Pd,'!' Hesh, Sallie 1:,'sh, David Needy, Sarah
l\ec~(ly, Gporge Wolf and wife, Daviu Stotler and
wife, and David Dennison and wife,
----

.. _ ~ , - _.. _ - - _ . -

*Contributed by Samuel Needy.

TRINl'l'Y EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CIIURCI-I-*While the history of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hagerstown, as a separate organization, dates back only to 1869, yet
the roots of its life run back to the very beginnings of Lutheranism in Hagerstown, Until August ~W, in the above mentioned year, St. John's
Lutheran Church, throughout its long and successful history, continued undivided. About a year
before the organization of Trinity, a diil'erence of
opinion arose among the members of St. John's
Lutheran Church concerning the remodeling of the
Church building, This difference of opinion finally grew to such proportions that it was thought
lJ<!st, by those in favor of remodeling, to withdraw from the Mother Church, and to form another Lutheran Congregation in Hagerstown.
Among the prominent leaders in the new organization were Messrs. David Artz, Philip Wingert, Frederick Posey, Wm: Tice, Wm. Protzman,
Martin Startzman, Jonathan Schindel, Jacob
Hoessner, Otho Swingley, L, L, Mentzer, Abraham Miller, Wilson L, Hays and Dr, J, E. Herbert.
These were all members of the first Church CounetL Most of them are, at the present time, members of the Church Triumphant. Only one of the
list is now a member of the Council, Mr, Jacob
Roessner, A lot for a new church building was
bought on West Franklin street, conveniently situated, and ground was broken for the new building on October 18, 1868, On November 7 of tho
same year, the corner-stone was laid, the Rev. Joel
Swartz offici ating,
While it was considered necessary for the two
parties, holding diverse opinions, to separate, yet
they continued to worship together until August
2G, 1i-iG9, when the new congregation was formally
organized. On that date it was decided by the
congregation that it should be known as "Trinity
Evangc·lical Lutheran Church of Hagerstown,
Washington County, Maryland," On this same
elate, the new congregation extended a call to the
Hev, '1', '1', Titus, pastor of St. John's Lutheran
Church, of Hagerstown, He accepted the call,
and took charge on Octohc'r 1, 1869, On the same
elate, the new house of worship was dedicated, Rev,
F. W, Conrad, D. n, preaching the dedicatory
~erll1on. The nl'V, 111', Titus ,,'a~ not permitteJ.
to ~('J'\'C for a long period the people of Trmty.
B('C':lll~'" of throat affection, he was compelled to
---

*Contributed by Rev. J. S, Simon.
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resign, to the great regret of the congregation, to
whom his earnest piety and loyal, faithful, pastoral
work had much endeared him. His resignation
took effect on the first of July, 1871. In August
of the same year, he removed to Hartwick Theological Seminary, of which, in June, he had been
eleded Principal.
It is but right that testimony should be given
to the faithful women of the Church, who wnrked
continuously and with much self denial; who, having given thelllcieives to the Lord, gave their time,
energy, money, to the service of His Church, and
so contributed, in large meaSUl'e to the payment of
the debt upon the Church building, as well as to
the building up of the Congregation and of the
Sunday-School in numbers and in influence.
After the resignation of the Rev. T. T. 'ritus,
there was a vacancy for three months, during which
time the Rev. J. A. Clutz, D. D., at that time a
student in Gettysburg Seminary, supplied the pulpit. On February 25, 18'1.2, the Congregation extended a call to the Rev. W. Henry Luckenbaugh,
a man of well-known and marked literary ability
and pulpit attainments. He accepted the call, to
take eHed in ,'..pJ'il, 1872, and f>crved the congregation until the 1atter part of 1874. During the
ensuing vacancy, the Hev. Dr. McCron, then Principal of the Hagerstown Seminary, supplied thc
pulpit.
On June 13, 1875, the Rev. J. R. Williams
was called to the pastorate. He served the congregation faithfully for eight years. In OctolJer,
1083, Trinity again became vacant..
On January 13, 1884, the congregation extended a call to the Rev. Harvey W. McKnight, D.
lJ. He accepted the call, but resigned on July
16, 1884, to accept the Presidency of Gettysburg
College, which had meanwhile been offered him.
His resignation was a grievous disappointment to
the congregation, and a long period of restleciSlless
eilf>ll€d. 1:('or more than a year the. church was
wlthouL a pa~tor.
'rhe Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D., was called
to the pastorate on June 11, 1885, and took charge
in Odobcl' of the same year. He served the congregation with ability and success, also very acceptably, until May 1, 1902. During his pastorate,
Trinity made signal progress, increasing in membership, paying the indebtedness on both church
building and parsonage, and extending widely its
influence for good in Hagerstown. During the
vacancy caused by the resil!uation of the Rev. Mr.
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Delk, to accept a call to St. Matthew's Congregation of Philadelphia, the pulpit was acceptably supplied by the Rev. J. F. Bamn. The present incumbent, the Rev. J. S. Simon, A. M., was called to
the pastorate in Odober, 1902, and assumed charge
December 5, 1902.
About the year 18"1'2, the congregation feeling
the need or a home ror its pastor, purchased a
house on West Franklin street. at a short distance
from the Church. In 1883, this was sold, and in
1885, the present parsonage, a large and substantial
brick building, conveniently situated on North
Potomac street, about a square from the church
building, was erected at a cost of $7,000:
In 1887 a new Primary School building and
library room were built. In 1891, the chancel was
rearranged and the Church repaired. A growing
Sunday-School and an increasing congregation will
in the near future compel an enlargement of the
church building. At the present time.. the Church
Council is giving much and earnest consideration
to this matter.
.
The Sunday School was organized on the
tenth of October, 1869, with eight officers, 23
teachers, and 98 scholars. At the present time,
it has an enrollment of about 550, with 54 teachers
and officers. The Sunday-School is noted for its
benevolent spirit, giving for the support of the
school and for the missionary work of the church
more than $100 per month.
The Woman's Missionary Society of 'l'rinity
Church was organized in April, 1880, and has, at
present a membership of almost one hundred. The
Young People's Missionary Society was organized
in September, 1884, and has now a membership
of ~about 60. The Mission Band, a company of
boys and girls, organized for training in the work
of missions, was organized in March, 1889, by
Mrs. J. D. Main, and has accomplished much toward the training of the young for service in the
Church, especially in the Missionary Societies.
Trinity has given two boys to the work of the
Gospel ministry, Benjamin Lantz and Harry Main.
The Rev. H. Main is settled at Sharpsburg, Pa.,
and the Rev. B. Lantz at St. Joseph, Mo.
In October, 1890. ahout twenty members of
Trinity, who objected to the use ol the Common
Service in the worship of the congregation, withdrew from its fellowship, and formed a new congregation, St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, which has since that time grown into a
flourishing church of about 300 members.
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Trinity has reason "to thank God and take
courage." '1'he outlook is bright, and full of promise for greater attainments. The membership is
now about G:25. The congregation is harmonious,
and with pastor and people united and earnest in
the work, blessed results are to be expected. That
which came as the result of a difference of opinion
among the members of the Mother Church, has,
- under the direction of the Holy Spirit, brought
about blessed results for Lutheranism, and for the
kingdom of Christ in Hagerstown. Out of division has come a greater harmony. The Lutheran
churches of Hagl'rstO\\'ll. united in spirit, have
heard the call, "Speak unto the Children of Israel
that they go forward," and they mean to obey that
call. May God's blessing rest upon them, anu
upon his Israel everywhere.
The compiler of this brief history is under
great obligation to Mr. F. A. Heard, who so generously gave permission to use a history which
he himself had prepare'd some years ago. The
obligation is hereby acknowledged.

THE RIVER BRETHREN CHURCH in
Ringgold was built in 1tl,1 and is a brick struchue JI)xG5 feet. It cost about $8,000, and has
a seating capacity of about six hundred persons.
The pastors are known as Bishops. Aaron C.
vYingert was Bishop many years. Joseph Hess and
Laban W. Wingcrt served as assistants to the Bishop. Daniel Hollinger sened as deacon. The
Bishop and deacon s('rn' as trustees. In the
graveyard of this church are buried many early
settlers, among them being, Samuel Dayhoff, his
wife, .JIaria, Elizabeth Welty, Magdalene Strite,
Rev. Christian Lesher, Henry Lesher, Solomon
Shockey, Mrs. Margaret Rogers, ElizalwLh Pass,
.Jfargaret Stouffer, lJayid Shockey, Rev. Joseph
Hess.

A UNION CHURCH EDIFICE was ereeteu
seyeral years ago in the village of Ringgol(1, where
,,(~nices are held by any religious denomination.
One of the leading movers in this worthy
movement in social development, is Linn Barksdoll. The little village of Ringgold is situated in
the northwestern corn('r of Ringgold (1 ish'ict, near
the IJennsylvania-Maryland State Line. John

Creager, who built a log house on its present site
in 1825, was the first settler. The place was first
called Ridgeyille, but when a postoffice was established, it was named Hinggold, in honor of
Maj. Samuel Ringgold. This change occurred in
1:-:30. Union Church Edifice furnishes a long
felt want in that community, and those who contributed to its erection may be classed as benefactors. The Christian or Disciples Church has a
~! ission organi~ation of several members, and the
organization OW11S a part of this church.

"VELTY TUNKER CHURCH is located on
the Hinggold and Smithsburg road in Ringgold
District. It was built by John Wclty, long since
deceased, and was a free gift from him to the
denominations, commonly known as Dunkal'ds,
now designated as German Baptist Brethren. It
is a plain but substantial brick structure. The
graveyard attached to the church holds the remains of many prominent and early settlers: Jphn
Barkdoll, Susan Barkdoll, Joseph Garver, Mary
Garver, William Welty, Susan Welty, John and
Mary Geiser. Catharine Fesler, Mary Bowman,
Christian Snively, John Hise, Jacob F. Hohrer,
Elizabeth Rohrer, Solomon Newcomer, John Miller, ~ ancy Miller.

LEH~L\\"S REFOmIED MENXOXITE
('HUnCH is located in Hinggold District, on the
Waynesboro road, near the Pennsylvania State line.
The doctrines of the sect. whose founder is buried
in this churchyard, are de:~criLed in artides
upon religious denominations in Washington
County. The church is a large brick building, and
its neatnesf; and the elegance of many of the monllI11cnts in the church yard testify to 'the wealth of
the congregation." Among the old residents
\\"hose n:mains are herein interred are, Damel
TIl'"ch, :\[agdalene Re"ch, John ~t(',,'nrt, Jacob
HI·(·cllC'r. .T acob Kendig, l\i[ary B. Groff, Rev. Jacob
Frantz, l\I aria Frick, Barbara Frantz, John Frick,
.John \relty, ~~braham Barr, John Funk, Sr., Henry W. Fllnk, Adam Morga!, Emanuel Miller, J a('01) E. 1\! iller, Fred Oppenlander, Abraham Frick,
Samuel Beayor. John Frantz, Samuel Barr, Maria
Barr, j\f aria Sentt, David Rohrer, Martin Hohr1'1', Christian Frantz, Anna Frantz.
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RINGER'S CHURCH.-*An extract from a
lecture delivered in Odd Fellow's Hall, Boonsboro,
in 1858, by L. A. Brunner says: "The people of
Boonsboro worshipped at Ringer's and Schwank's
Churches until 1810. The former was Lutheran,
the latter Reformed; and the time of their erecti"n
antedates the Declaration of Independence."
The site of Hinger's Church referred to in
this extract is about three miles west from Boonsboro, near Monroe Church, on what was the old
Peter Ringer homestead. Those living who remember attending services at this church describe
it as being built of logs, afterwards "roughcasted." There was no painting on woodwork inside and the pulpit is described as being a small
paneled enclosure with just enough space for the
preacher to stand, and elevated on a single post
about four feet high with narrow steps leading
up to the platform. A small board on top of panel served as rest for Bible. At the side of the
church to the left of pulpit and near to it was a
paneled enclosure. reserved for deacons. In front
of pulpit and little to left was a table made of
solid walnut which was used for communion services. There was a large walnut chest beneath
pulpit which contained the communion set of
pitcher, cups and plates, all made of pewter. A
peculiar device used in taking the collection consisted of a pole about 6 feet long painted black on
end of which was suspended from a ring a small
black velvet sack tapering to a point from which
dangled a tassel.
The church has been torn down more than
fifty years ago. A graveyard nearby on same
place contains the graves of those buried more- than
100 years ago and the space is quite filled.

MONROE UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
is located on land donated by Solomon Thomas
just over the line between Boonsboro and Keedysville Districts, and in the latter. It is only a short
distance from the residences of Noah G. Thomas
and Enos Schlosser. Before this church was erected in 1872, members of this belief worshipped in
the Monroe school house, (built in 1832), for more
than twenty years. The following were among the
active members: Jacob A. Thomas aBd wife;
George Snively and wife, Joel Schlosser and wife;
*Contributed by Emos Schlosser.
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Noah Thomas and wife; Solomon Thomas and
wife; Henry Hayes; Mrs. Christian Hoover, M~r
tin Line; Delia Karnes; Margaret Garner; Ehzbeth Gigous; George Orich.
Monroe Church has always been an active one.
Among the active members at this time is Noah
G. Thomas and family and Enos Schlosser. Noah
G. Thomas was class leader and superintendent
of the Sunday-School for many years, until succeeded in both positions by his son, Harvey, the
pre"ent official. Mr. Thomas is a trustee. The
ministers have been J. W. Kiracofe, Henry A. Bow}'. E. E. Ludwig, J. L. Grimm, Rev. Donavan,
J. H. Reubush, C. M. IIott, C. H. Cromwell, C. J.
Stinespring, E. J. Neese, J. E. B. Rice, C. H.
Westfall, Charles Fisher, A. N. Horn, J. W.
Grimm.
MOUNT ZION UNITED EVANGELICAL
CHURCH.-This church is situated a short distance north of Cearfoss postoffice, along the Greencastle and Williamsport turnpike, in Conococheague district. It is a brick structure, and was
erected by the Evangelical Association in 1852,
and rebuilt in 1893. It stands on ground given
by Samuel Spickler. When the present fine edifice was erected, to take the place of the first one,
which was destroyed by a cyclonc, and one and onefourth acrcs were purchased from George Cunningham, adjoining the original site, to be used for
cemetery purposes. The first Church was known as
the Evangelical Association. The Rev. C. F. Garrett ,,-as minister when the new church was built,
and William Gabriel, Henry Strock and Charles
Donahue were the building committee. The cost
of the church was about $3,000. It is 75 by 40
feet in size, and is located on a beautiful spot.
ReY. C. W. Hipple, who resides at Cearfoss, is the
minister in charge, and holds services every two
weeks. There is an active Sunday-School and a
Christian Endeavor Society connected with the
church. 'The membership is made up of some of
the most respectable and prorllinent citizens of
Conococheague district, the Gabriels being among
the number. The cemetery connected with the
church is a beautiful place of rest for the dead.
Among the earliest interments are George W. Lowr~', son of Henry and Mary Ann Lowry, who died
November 20, 18.57, and David H. Lowry, who
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died ~Iay Hi, 1857. nrany promincnt citizens are
buried therC' , and appropriate- tomb~tones indIcate
the place of their interlllent.
::\IEXXOXITES.-*Of the origin of the denomination, ,,"hich in America. Uermany and
Hussia is called "Mennonites;' in Switzerland
"Taufgesl:nnte," and in Holland "Doopsgezinde"
the ancient historians agree they descended from
the 'YaldC'nes. which is apparent by the similarity of their faith. Whcn we observe, the con<1iti~n of the true Church or Christ, from the days
of the ~\.]Jostles down to the time o~ the Reformation, anll consider attenti,oely the bloody persecutions. the suffering endured; may we not reasonaliI\" infer, that the ,,"itnesses of the Truth, COI\lpo;ed of sects such as Catherites, Waldenses, Albigellses, Pel robrusians, and many others who, adhered to the religious d02trines which these adnmc-ed; and ,\"ho ,vere dispersed, and lay con('('aled in almost all Europe; these were the same
Christians, with those of a yet more ancient date,
who resided in the nlley of Piedmount; or as
ancient as those stated by the authors of note, especially Reillerus Sacco, the bloody inquisitor
,,"hose antiquity remains to the Apostolic age.
"It may be observed, that the Mennonites are
not entirel)· mistaken when the boast of their
descent fro'm the Waldenses, Petrobrusians, and
other ancient sects who are usually considered as
witnesses of the truth in the times of universal
llarkness and superstition."-(Dr. Mosheim 1£cc1.
I-list. 1Gth Century, 3d Chapter.)
In A. D. 1000 a non-J'('si"tant congergation,
called Cathardes near Strasburg, who taught adult
Baptism, that the swearing of oaths, all war, litigation. are contrary to the teaching of Chri8t.
They \I"ere' to be known by their conduct and conwrsation, ,,"hich was sf'date and modest, made no
display of pril1c in their outward appearance, wearing neither costly nor very poor clothing, their
worship was very plain anr1 simp'll', also observcll
the prae·tic(' of feet-w'ashing. About the year
ll1n 1'1'(1'1' Waldo, a rich merchant of Lyons in
Fnmce, was led to c011\"ersion ]',y rcading the
:-;cripturf's. whose influcunce gave new impul8e
to the "Catharitf's." who wore now 1'<1 11 I'd "WaldenSI'S," similarly as after J\fl'nno's time the name
"}fennonites" came into m'e, thougl] n('ither Menno
*Contributed by Rev. C. R. Strite.

or \Valdo were the founders of the congregation
called by their names, "Waldenses" was only a
new name for the people, known up to that time
as "Catherites" 01' "Brethren," which is the conclusion of such noted historians as Ebrad, Herzog
and Keller.
In 1536, after Menno Simon's conversion to
the truth of the Gospel, he became a famous reformer and was a shining light in the time of
the reformation. He did not form a new denomination. Many circumstances prove that the
doctrine he taught, was but an echo to that which
was advanced and taught by those ancient witnesses or the truth above described; his sentiment on
the subject of religion and true piety, was in
perfect concoruance with theirs; only in Menno's
time it was reduced to a more perfect system.
Unwilling to bear arms, and being refused
religious liberty by the Westphalia Treaty of
16J8, in Switzerland, these (then called) Mennonites became fugitiYes from Switzerland to the
Palatinate and Holland; in 1677 Wm. Penn became acquainted with them, in Germany and in
order to share his sympathy he afterwards invited
them to America. The first of their number
landed at Philadelphia on the "Concord" Oct. 6,
1683, settling at Germantown; they since have
colonized almost all the States. Wherever found
they possess the same fundamental principles peculiar to Gospel teaching; believing salvation is
obtained only by repentance and confession of
faith, Baptism of believers or (adults) by pouring,
Communion of Saints by bread and wine, feetwashing, kiss of charity, prayer head co,ering,
non-swearing of oaths, abo,lition of war, nonresistance, non-conformity and excommunication.
'J'hl'.v do not have a paid ministry; have established Sunday-Schools and Mission ,,'ork, supporting
a large mission station at Dhamtari, India, in
charge of Bisl]op J. A. ne~sll'r. It is a sad fact
that now, as in all ages many call themselyes
l\'I"lIl1onites, but, have fallen from the Spiritual
life of their forerathers. For practical piety is
th,' essence of religion, and that the SlUest and
])]ost, infallible marks or thc true church, is the
~anetity of its members.
(1906.)
l\IILLEI;'S MENNONI'rE CHURCH.-*
Among the early settlers of Washington County
*Bell's History, Leitersburg District.
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was a large number of Mennonites. In 1776-17,
they became a subject of consideration for the
County Committee of Observation, as they declined to take up arms, or to participate in military
exercises. But, although excused from actual service in the Colonial army, they were required to
furnish transportation and supplies for the County
troops, to make contributions in money, and to
assist the families of enlisted men.
One of the settlers in the vicinity of Miller's
Church. who adhered to the Mennonite faith was
J aeob Good, a resident near the Little Antietam
as early as 1765. It is supposed that his immediate neighbors, Michael Miller and Andrew Reiff,
were also Mennonites, but this cannot be positively
stated. John Barr, Jacob Miller and John Strite,
all of whom were Mennonites, settled in Lmtersburg District prior to 1800, and Christian Shank
in 1812. Among the most prominent and numerous Mennonite families in the l!dj acent districts
were the Shanks, Newcomers, Hoovers, Bachtels,
Ho:fl'mans, Weltys and Eshelmans.
For many years, the Mennonites of this part
of Washington County met for worship in private
houses. It is an established fact that the stone
house on the farm of Abraham H. Martin, in what
is now Smithsburg District, built in 1820 by
Henry Shank, was for some years a regular place
of meeting. On the Loose farm, near Fiddlersburg,
stands a building erected many ycars ago by Martin Bachtel, who owned the farm at that time,
and was an influential member of the Mennonite
denomination, 1101ding the otlice of Minister.
'1'his building was used as a place of worship until
the year 1835, when Miller's Church, in Leiter5burg District, was erected. The original list of
subscriptions for this purpose is still preserved,
and reads as follows:
"We, the undersigned to this subscription,
promise to pay to Christian Shank, Jacob Miller and John Strite, or anyone of them, or to
their order ,the sum or sums marked opposite our
names as follows below, to pay the cost of building
a :Mennollite meeting house, which shall be built
on the ground of Jacob Miller, and to be the exclm:ive property of the above-mentioned congregation." Signed by: Martin Bachtel; Jacob Barr;
J olm Strite; Henry Funk; Christian Shank;
Abram Strite; Jacob Miller; John Byer; John
Eshelman; John Snively; Abram Stouffer; George
Poe; Peter Newcomer; Jacob Funk; Andrew
Shank; Samuel Bachtel; Andrew Newcomer; J os-
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eph Strite; Jacob Newcomer; Christian Strite;
Daniel Shank; Daniel Scheetz; Christian Stouffer;
Joseph Gabby; Abram Stouffer, Jr.; John Hoover;
John Newcomer; Andrew Shank; Christian Newcomer; Christian Burkhart; Benj. Garver; Samuel Lantz; Lewis Ziegler; Jacob Bell; Jonas
Shank; Garrett WoHf; Samuel Strite; Frederick
Bell; Henry Snively; Frederick Byer; John Nitly; Henry Shriver; Geo. H. Lambert; Peter Hoover; J olm Lesher; Jacob Hoffman; J olm Horst;
David Hoover ; Joseph Heiff, Sr. ; Jacob Lesher;
Christian Barr; George Shiess. The following
have sen"ed in an official position:
Peter Eshelman, ordained minister in 1832,
bishop in 1838; died in 1876. Christian Strite,
ordained minister in 1850, died in 1862. Jacob
Oberholtzer, ordained minister in 1863, died Oct.
2, 188~. Henry Baer, ordained minister in 1883,
is still serving. Peter R Eshelman, ordained
deacon in 18'76. Adam Baer, ordained minister
in 18,6, died April 20, 1904. John Cleggett Miller, ordained minister November 25, 1893, is now
serving in York County, Pa. Daniel Strite, ordained minister in 1901, assists Henry Baer.

THE HEIFF MENNONI'1'E CHURCH.A deed for one acre of land was given by J"ohn ,
and Susanna Witmer for $25, to Daniel Witmer,
John Horst and David Heiff, trustees of the congregation. This was about the year 1840, when
a stone building was erected, in which the congregation worshipped until its walls gave way, in
1862 or 1863. A brick edifice was at once bmlt,
and in 1807 an addition was made to it; the
house then measured 50 by 30 feet. This served
the purpose until an increased membership required a more commodious structure. The present
house of worship was erected in 1891, at a cost
of about $2700. It is built of brick, measures 72
by C±') feet, and is situated on the original ground.
rrhe congregation is composed of 238 members. The early ministers of the Reiff Church
were J olm Sum'mers and Michael Horst, who was
ordained a minister in 1859, a bishop in "1868, and
died in 1900. Other ministers, bishops and deacons of this church are:" Abraham Ebersole, ordained minister in 1859, died February 17, 1901;
Christian W. Eby, ordained deacon in 1869, died
in 1894; Jacob Risser, ordained minister June 11,
1875, died January 24, 1892; George S. Keener,
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on1ained minister ~fareh .'2±, 1892, hishop October 12, 18~)~); Christian R. Strite, ordained ministl!r June 7, 189,·, and is still sening; Daniel EHorst, ordained deacon June 7, IB~lI; l\lartin K
HisSl'l:, ordained minister October Ll, 1~)O?, died
February 7, 190.'), agcd 4± years, HI months and
29 days. The following han- served the church
olTIl!ially:
:Jlfchael Horst, ordained ministl!r in 1859,
bishop in 1868; died in 1~)()(). ,\hraham Ebersole, ordained minister in 18;;9, died February 17,
1~'()1. Cll ristian IV, Eh, onlain('ll deacoit in
18(~~1, died in lS!l±. Jacoi, Risser, ordaincu ministn June 11, 187,J, died January 2±, H:r)2. George
~. Keener, ordained minister :Jfareh :?±, IS~I.·2,
bishop, Odolwr 12, 1899. Christian R Strite,
ordained minish'r June 7, 189'" is still serving.
Daniel E. Horst. ordained deacon, June 7, 1897.
:Jlartin B. Hissrr, ordained ministr'r October 13,
1!)()?; died February 7, E)(J.3, aged H years, 10
months and 29 days.

THE P,\IUDISE l.LENj';"O,'fITE CHURCH.
-*The Paradise :Jlennonite Church was built in
189',. It is a brick structure, 60 hy 40 feet in
dimensions, "I\'ith a ",tone foundation; it cost about
$1800. The building is heated by a furnace. The
church anu its adjoining graye-yard cover about
two acres; the land was given to the congregation
Ill' Christian H. Eshleman as his contribution to
the worthv cause.
:From" 1892 to 1897, l\Iennonite brethren in
this yicinity held meetill.2:S in what is known as
Pleasant Grove school-house. '1'he congregation,
which is c01111'0sed of memhers of the Rci'ff and
J\I iller ch mch,'s, rJ,}('S not hold communion services
at Paradisr· Church, but partake of the cOlllmunion
in the mother churches.
Pararl ise Church was dedicatr'll De('I'mhcr 5,
1897, the TIev. "'amuel Shank, of Yirginia, preaching the Sl'rmon, and taking' as his text the ninth
chapter of Hehrr:w;.:. The Hr'\'. Arlam ]\:\('1' also
madf' an addn';.:s at the ,lellil'ation senieC'. In
189:-: a SunrJav-sdlor,] \\';)S r'stablisbr'cl 'rhc first
hurial in the Paradise church-yanl was that of a
chilu, Emory, son of ~lirLael and Amanda E~hle
man. The first aclult laid to rc~t in this beautiful
C'C'llJf'tr'ry ,,,as the Rev. Adam Baer.
*Contributed by Rev. Henry Baer.

STOUFFElrS l\IENNONITE CHURCH IS
LOCATIW IN mNGGOLD DISTRICT. It ha~
])(,l'n one of the influential churches of the denominatioll in \V'a~hington County. Bishop Stouffer,
born in I, lG, bishop of the Eastern District, died
in Washington County in 1836. He may have
1)(,C'll the first bishop of the Mennonite Church in
Washington County. The first church was in
n(';lWr Creek District, and the building, afterward
llsr~d by the Dunkards, was for many years a
storehollse for grain. Stouffer's Church was undouhtedly named for him. The following served
the cllUl'l'h in office: J ohn ~Iartin, ordained miuish'!' in 1859, is deceased. John Hoover, ordained a ministfT in 1877, died February 23,
ISo1. :JIal'tin J ustns, ordained a deacon, N oveml)('r I t 1895. Denton Martin, ordained minister
in HWS. David Shank, ordained minister; died
J une"28, 1900.
These persons whose names follow also officiated, in all probability at the Stouffer Church:
"\braham Stouffer, son of John Stouffer, was for
many years a deacon, was ordained a minister in
1839, and died in 18,37. David Hoover was ordained a deacon in the place of Abraham Stouffer in 1839. Christian l\ewcomer was ordained
a minister, and died in 18±9. - - - Welty was
a minister. - - - - - Bachtel was ordained a
minister.

THE
CLE.\TISPRl.'\G
::\IE~NnNITE
CliTHCH. 10c'ated about one milc' C'ast of Clear~Jlring. \\'as lJUilt ahout 18GO. It is a hrick stl'UChue (ifl.\:±O feet, with a sl'ating' capacity of .J.OO.
It lS O]](,-;.:torv anu wry subs.tantial. The ground
Oll \I"hich it stands and \I"hich constitutes the cemf'terY, comprises one Hcre. It wa~ donated to the
cOIJ,~'n'gation ]n' Joseph Smith.
.\mong the early
111('lllbers an' ~;lmuel Strite, Josrph SllIith, i\hraham Shupp, Daniel Hath, 111'111'.\' Slwnk, Peter S.
Bn'\ver, Josiah Brewer, Ahraham Ebersole. 'rhe
lllC'mbership at )'n',;.:C'nt is all/JUt thirty-five. Christian 11. Strite is tll(' mini~tl'r ill' charge. The
truster's arc .T. n. Martin, John B. Shank, .\hraham
HoI'S!. Dral'on, Isaac IV, Ehy.
n, !liel Holh, onb iIH'll minister in 18liG, died
1\Iny ."2f1, IS~)O.
Isaac IV, Ell.", ordained deacon October 13
IS;!).
'

R.eiffs Mennonite Church, Conococheague District.

51. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Funkstown.
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David Gsell, ordained minister June 5, 1890,
died December 20, 1900. '
Daniel Smith, ordained bishop and died about
1835 or 1836.
Joseph Brewer, ordained minister in 1878,
died April 29, 1890; had previously been a deacon.
John Summers, ordained minister and died in
1858.
John Martin, ordained deacon about 1840,
died April 2, 1H7'2,
John Rowland, ordained minister.
- - - - - Summers, ordained minister.

'rHE FIRS'1' OHRISTIAN OHUROH OF
HAGEHSTOWN.-*The Ohristian Ohurch, in
Hagerstown began on the second Sunday in April
1875. The first meeting was held at the call of
John H. Wagoner in the Y. M. O. A. Hall on
the Public Square. At this meeting the following
persons, all Disciples of Ohrist, holding their membership at Beaver Oreek, Boonsboro, and Downsville, but living in town, were present: John H.
vVagoner and wife; J olm D. Newcomer and wife;
John Leggett and wif~; Alfred Stouffer and wife;
Ann Oushwa; May E. Sleigh; Levi Middlekauff
and Celia Middlekauff. From this time meetings
were held regularly for "the breaking of bread
and prayers/' the reading of the word and exhortation, &c.
In the fall of 1875 Isaac Everett, Editor of
the Ohristian Standard, one of the great religious
papers of the country, having, at this date, a circulation of 50,000, who was holding a meeting at
Beaver Creek, visited Hagerstown and preached
one sermon to this little band in the old Presbyterian Ohurch building on South Potomac Street,
where the present Ohristian Ohurch stands. In
March 1876 '1'. A. Orenshaw preached for one
week in the same building.
'rhis meeting resulted in some additions who
took membership at Beaver Oreek until a permanent organization should be effected in Hagerstown. In August of this same year 1876, A. N.
Gilbert preached for several evenings in the same
building and from that time regular meetings
were held there, the use of the building having
been tendered by the Presbyterian congregation
who moved into their new church on West Wash*Contributed by Rev. H. C. Kendrick
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ington Street. December 2-16, 1876, Campbell
Jobes and S. F. Fowler conducted a series of
meetings which resulted in several additions and
the organization of the Christian Church with 67
charter members.
Of this infant church John D. Newcomer
and John H. Wagoner were chosen elders; Henry
S, Eavey and Alfred Stauffer deacons; and Levi
Middlekauff clerk and treasurer.
Immediately plans were begun to purchase
from the Presbyterians the church building on
South Potomac Street, which purchase was made
at a cost of $3,000. The building was remodeled
and L. H. Stine was called to be their first pastor
and entm-ed upon his duties February 4th, 1877.
Thus began the monument in Hagerstown for the
restoration of New Testament Christianity.
This congregation beginning in April 1875
with 12 members has continued to grow and prosper in every good word and work. and is now
enjoying a place in the front rank of the churches
of the city in influence and importance. The enTolled membership in 30 years is 633, the present
membcr,:;hip is 550. The following brethren have
served the church as pastors in the order named:
IJ. H. Stine; S. B. Moore; J. L. Richardson; W.
H. Williams, C. K. Marshall; R. E. Swartz; C. W.
Harvey, P. A. Cave and H. C. Kendrick, who
began his ministry in Hagerstown, July 14th,
1901.
The following named persons are the officers
of the church at the present time, June 26, 1906:
Pastor, H. C. Kendrick; Elders, John D. Newcomer, A. l\l. Wolfinger, Wm. H. Rohrer, Aaron
D. Sager. Jacob L. Kewcomer. Deacons, Charles
D. Wagaman, Samuel Emmert. Henry B. Matthews. W. H. H. IVolfinger, Nenin J. Brandt, John
W. Newcomer, Abram Corbett, lVI. G. Saum, E.
K. Saum, John E. Wagaman, John W. Rohrer,
B. F. Snavely. Church Clerk, J. Irvin Bitner.
'l'reasnrer, J olm }<J. Wagaman. Superintendent
of Sunday-School, Charles D. Wagaman.

A HJWl'OHY OF THE GERMAN BAPTIS'1'
BlmTIH~E:t\i OR DUNKERS OF THE 18TH
CE~TURY FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OI!'
GENERAL CHURCH HISTORY.-*The histor}lo
of the General Christian Church, from the days
*Contributed by Eider W. S. Reichard.
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of its small beginnings in Palestine and Syria,
through the clays of Grecian, Roman, and Germanic emngelization and crgani:;mtion, to these more
mode'l'll days of reformation, reorganization and
e.s:tensi ve conquest of heathen lands for Christ, is
full of great men and great deeds, great successes
anq.. great failures, great movements and great.
counter-mo\'ements; so that it may truthfully be
said there is no field of historic investigation in
which nne discovers such intricacy of cause and
effect, involving such care in statements and con~
chlsions. In this sketch In' shall endeavor to determine the setting in church history of that body
of Christians \vho are popularly known as Dunkers or Dunker Brethren, but who have for SOllle
years been officially known as German Baptist
Brdhren.
In the first si.s: centu~'ies of Christian history,
we find that the old eastern ideas of mythology
gin> place to the new Christian ideas of the immortality of the soul and the divinity of Jesus
Christ. '1'he philosophies of Greece are set aside
by the theologies of the Christian teachers. The
organization of all civilized and semi-civilized peoples in the great Roman Empire gives place to th/~
organization of all peoples into the great Catholic
Christian Church. Even in these first six centuries, ho\"ever, there were occasional men and movements \\'ithin the general Christian body that dissented from the orthodox theology and church
polity of the times. They were either persuaded
or persecuted into submission to the rulings of the
general councils, or failing in this, were driven out
of fellowshi p and into open sectarianism. Such
were the :Jlontanists of the second century, the
Paulicians of the seventh century, the Nestorians,
anc] the like,-men and movements that were too
full of independency of thought to give way to the
monster mnwnwnt within the CIlllTch \vhieh was
tending more and more to legalize and formalize
and catechise and cannnizC' all religious activity.
So the Homanizing influences within the church,
and the prcmiling'dearth of general intelligence,
together with the entrance of the cruder if indeed
more virtuous G,;rmanic nations into the Church,
all tended to nvc'rcome the opposition of indepcndents and c1j~~e'nters, and to ca~t the whole
polity of the church into the rigid mould of the
.:Jliddle Ages.
From the sevl'nth until the fourteenth century, littlc; that was outsille of the regular round
of mass and confessional, penance and pilgrim-

age, adoration of saints and scholastic formularies,
was dreamed of by the majority of the Christian
world, mueh less tolerated. Toward the close of
the period, two unusual independent movements,
both born of that innate longing in human breasts
for personal religious expression, arose within the
Church; on the one hand the Waldensian movement, and on the other hand the monastic movelllent of the Dominicans and Franciscans. The
former could not be assimilated by the Church,
and so was persecuted; the latter, especi~lly when
discovered to be useful to the papacy, became a
mighty factor in the religious world, and, especially in the first hundred years of their history,
afforded some outlet for the long-pent-up religious
emotions of Christian men and women along
eYangelistic and philanthropic lines.
Thus it was in the centuries when the great
world Church idea under the headship of tIle
papacy simply compelled the surrender of all
Christian activity to itself. But in the fourteenth
and .fifteenth centuries, the mighty power of the
Christian Church, in so far as it centered in the
papacy, began to weaken. First, the claims to
civil power which the popes had so vigorously
asserted over kings and emperors were successfully
denied in the actions of French and English kings,
and by the activities of such fearless preachers
as ~U\onorola and Wycliff. Then the popes' excessive claims to absolute power in church government were assailed by such men as Dante, Marsilius of Padua, and William of Occam; and the
great Church councils of Pisa, Constance, Basle,
. and Florence resulted, in which the papacy is
made to understand that final authority in Church
matters rests with the Church herself. Finally,
the moral and spiritual authority of the papacy is
assailed, at first indirectly by such men as Reuchlin of Germany, and Erasmus of Holland; and at
last, the Great Reformation enkindled by Martin
Luther is under full headway. Universal confidence in the great world-church theory centering
in the papacy having thus been shaken, what more
should Le expected than the religious wars, debates and confn"ions of nations, sects, schools and
factions which followed for the next two hunilred
year~ ~ At last the independents and the separatists wew to have their day, and all sorts of creeds
were written and adopted, condemned, modified
and re-adopteel. until one's brain fairly whirls in
the effort to keep like and like together. Very
early in the midst of this sixteenth century up-
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heaval in the religious world, the papal party bot
together in tlw famous Councils of 'rrent and devi~cd a somewhat modified Church polity; and so
the Homan Catholic Church was preserved amidst
the confu~ions of the Protestants.
Finally, toward the close of the seventeenth
century, the energies of men seemed to become exhausLed in religious dissensions; and little groups
here and there began to emphasize the inner hfc of
the Christian above creed and dogma, ritual and
form, ceremony and church polity. Such were
the Quakers in England and the Pietists in Germany. A stUlly of the teachings of these peoples
reveals many points of similarity between them on
the one hand and those independents and dissenters whom we have mentioned as arising from time
to time during the days of Church council and
papal domination. So it comes about that descendants of the Quakers and Pietists sometimes
claim kindred with the Montanists, the Albigenses
or the Waldenscs. Besides, the feeling, that God
has always had a peculiar people who were intimately related to Him because of their strong
desire to adhere to the life and customs of the
primitive Christians, and that they themselves are
the present "peculiar people" of God, has caused
many modern representatives of the Pietists especially to identify themselves with the ancient dissenters above mentioned. Of course, there are
points of similarity, but there is no evidence at
all that there was ever any real historic relationShlP between the Pietists and the Waldenses, the
JV[oravians, or the Anabaptists.
'1'he Pietists, from whom the Dunkers later
sprang, were pio~s, intelligent, conservative, conscientious, and industrious members of the state
churches of Germany, and so were mixed Calvinists and Lutherans.' 'I'hey did not arise as Protestants against Catholicism, but rather as Protestants against the barrenness and formalities of
Protestantism itself. They did not organize a
sect as such, but insisted upon a purification of
the Church from within. They were very numerous throughout Germany; and their movement,
aside from a few boisterous outbreaks such as
that at Leipsic, created, not a violent upheaval
in the religious world, hut a healthy wave of
spiritual reaction within the state churches already
organized. True it is that the Anabaptists of the
sixteenth century were very violent at times and
places, and their distmbances in the religious
world are well known; but the Anabaptist move-
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ment had ~pent its force before the close of the
sixtcenth cenhlry, and the much more quiet Pietistic Movement, as such, did not begin until aiLer
the middlc of the seventeenth century. Philip
J acoh Spener wa~ a Pietist of the highest type;
truth is, he became the centre of the movement,
if indeed he did not start it; and he was perhaps
the most noted preacher in the Germany of ~11S
day, filling at times the office of court preacher.
Indeed, without any disparagement of reforming
movements and reforming bodies which arc more
generally known, it may truthfully be said that
the Pietists were most free of all from political,
ecclesiastical, and ritualistic contentions, and were
exceptionally intelligent. Their interests lay along
entirely new lines. Theirs was the best essence
of the Great l\eformation, having for their oLjeet
the cultivation of a personal religion idlich should
neither attempt to write itself into fixed creed,
nor to exercise itself in infallible forms of worshi p, nor to organize itself into a prescribed form
of goyernment. They had seen two hundred, yes,
four hundred, years of endless differences and
vain attempt on the part of reformers to come to
a unity of method and belief, and so as Pietists
they neither aimed at unity nor attained to unity,
except in their universal emphasis of a personal
and practical religion for the individual, true piety.
Pietism called for a revival of the heart; for a
return to the simplicity of Biblical language; for
a better knowledge of the Bible, especially on the
part of the clergy for the restoration of "good
works" to their proper place in the scheme of
religion; for the Scriptures as the only source of
faith and practice; for the perpetual worship of
God in the entire life; for the abandonment of
su:-h amllseJl1ent~ as dancing, card-playing, theatre
going and jesting; in fact, for everything that
opposed the speculati '"13 and barren character of
the prevalent reli2'ion8 of that day. As definite
results, the Pietistic movement may claim directly
or indirectly; first. to have gin'll great impUlse to
the scientific study of the Bible; second, to have
struck a plane of moderation in theology; third,
to haye revhed interest in church history; and
fourth, to haye left a lasting testimony of itself
in at least <fne organization which is still extant,
the German Baptists or Dunker 'Brethren.
Now one can easily see how such a movement would produce stro"ug characters full of piety
and good works. Mention has been made of 1'1111ip Jacob Spener (1635-1705). He was closely
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assocIated with Hermann Francke (1663-1727) in
the organization and supervision of the faIllou~
mission, industrial, and orphan school of Halle,
known as "Das ,Hallische Weisenhaus." Among
the students ,rho attended the school at Halle was
one Erne~t Christoph Hochmann (160i'-1121).
He was essentially a Pietist after the teachings of
Francke and Spener. But his ardent zeal for
the cause of pnre religion caused him to chafe
unusually under the forms and ceremonies of the
State Church, the Lutheran, of which he anr~ most
other Pietists were still members. This attitude
of the too open disayowal of the creed and practices of the State Church led to his arrest and C~
pulsion from Halle, and so he took the next logical
step for Pietism and became a Pietistic Separatist.
In subsequent association at Giessen witil GoJ.tfried Arnold, whose works \"ere afterwards quoted
by Dunker Brethren and were also printed on
their presses, and in association Wlt;1 other lih~
min<led Pietists. he rapidly developed a life of
great piety and Christian endeavor. He made
efl'orts to COIll"prt the Je,,'s of Germany to Jesus
Christ; then he became active in his opposition to
the "Babel of the sects;" then. driven from
Frankfort by persecution in 1698 he became for a
time an ascetic in \Vittgenstein. From here he
""as driven hy persecution, then became a wanderer, and in 1j'02, a prisoner at Castle Dehnold
where he wrote his "confession;" and this confession certainly influenced the first Dunker Brethren in the shaping of their belief.• In the midst
of Hochmann's trials, "his life-long friend, Dr.
Johann Conrad Dippel, the famous separatist,"
<lefendcd Hochmann in a bitter satire. This defense only made Hochmann's career more unhappy; and at last he retired to Schwarzenau, whither,
hecause of protection afforded them, many other
independent Pietists had already fled. At Schwarzenau, in closer and more intimate associatien with
Alexander 1\1ack than with the representatives of
other non-state religions. Hochmann he-COllies the
(1 istinctive and definite link connecting the Dunker
Brethren with the hest of the well-known Pietistic
~lovement; for, as we shall see, prcvious to Hochmann's coming to SchwarZenall the beginning of
the organization of the Dunker Brethren had occurred. with Mack as the central figure thereof.
The name of H ochmann cannot be found in
the lists of those who were received int,o the membership of thc little church of the Brethren in
Schwarzenau, but in the records he is spoken of as

"Brother Hochmann von Hockena u;" and that he
and Alexander Mack often went together on
preaching tours is authentic history. A close
study of his life must convince one that he was
recognized as a membcr of the Church. And so
we haye shown the direct connection of the Dunker Brethren with the Pietists; we have shown that
the .Pietists were undoubtedly the most free of
all reformers from mysticism on the one hand and
from civil or ecclesiastical or ritualistic bias on
the other hand; and we have shown, that although
there is no historic connection between the Pietists
and those highly pious and independent movemcnts ,,'hich have dissented from the rule of the
general church in all ages previous to the Great
Rpformation, there still is a strong spiritual likeness, thus establishing the fact that in all ages
or Christian history there lIa\"e been those whose
sense of personal 'piety was greater than their
sense of suhmission to the dominance of civil, ecclesiastical, and ritualistic forms. We reiterate
the claim of direct connection between the Dunker
Brethren and the wide-spread Pietistic Movement
in the state churches of Germany in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and make the further statement, that the Dunker Brethren are the
nearest and perhaps the only direct descendants of
the Pietists in America, if indeed not in the world.
This statement may be questioned by those who
think that the Moravians are directly descended
from the Pietists; but it needs only to be remarked
that the Moravians have a history dating back to
Comenius of the sixteenth century, or back to
.T ohn Huss of the fifteenth century, or perhaps still
farther back, and that their relationship to the
Pietists lies only in the fact that their removal
rrom Moravia t~ Germany proper and their re-establishment by Count Zinzendorf at Herrnhut in
the early eighteenth eentnry is simply contemporaneous with the latter part of the Pietistic lVIoveriwnt. While there were points of similarity behree'n the Pid ists and the IVloravians, their respective histories bave no essential connection;
the lVIoravians themselves do not claim origin in
the Pietistic MOH'ment.
The DunkC'r Brethren Church began to be
in 1,08 at Schwan;rnau, Germany. Quoting
from "The History of the Brethren" by Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh,-"In that year at Schwarzcnuu, Province' of Witt?;enstein, in Hesse-Cassel,
was enacted a remarkable scene. Eight pious
souls, after careful prayer and prolonged study,
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relying only upon God and the Bible to guide them
and their followers forever, walked slowly, solemnly, and heroically from the house of Alexan'der Mack to the river Ed~r, which, like a silver
thread, wound its way through the heart of a rich
and varied landscape. Here the pious eight, in
the early morning, surrounded by many curious
witnesses, knelt in prayer, and then one of them
led Alexander Mack into the water and immersed
him three times, in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Then Alexander Mack baptized the other seven; and these
eight, perhaps the iIrst to receive trine immersion
in the history of the Protestant Ohurch, then organized a new congregation. This new congregation chooo one of their number, Alexander
Mack, as their leader, and thus b~gan the Taufers
(or Tunkers or Dunkers) or German Baptist
(Brethren) Ohurch, as a separate organization."
A few other facts are interesting about this unique
organization: they waived the question of apostolic
succession, in having no regularly ordained minister to baptize them; they subscribed to no written creed, they were all members of regular Protestant bodies, either Lutherans or Reformed; they
were practically all Pietistic refugees enjoying the
protection of "the mild and humane Oount Heinrich von Wittengenstein;" they were more than
Pietists, in that they were not averse to church
organization, as nearly all Pietists were, and in
that they did not abandon the ordinances which
are specified In the Word as means of salvation;
they abandoned all precedents among the denominations of their time; and they give evidence in
their actions at this time as well as subsequently,
that "they were men of no mean training, and
that they were possessed of a courage and heroism
that mounts almost to the sublime."
Alexander Mack, Jr., son of the first leader
of the Brethren, in an account of this organization
published in 1774, says that Schwargenau became
extensively known as a centre for Pietists, and
he also indicates that the social grade of the place
was considerably elevated because of their presence.
He further cites that although they differd in manners, customs, and opinions, they were all called
Pietists hut that they among themselves called
each other "brother." J!'urthermore, this publication of Mack's leaves the impression that these
Pietists found it difficult to reduce Ohrist's "go
and tell it to the Church" to practice, without
some formal organization, and that more particu-
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larlv because of this verse in Matthew 18 some
few" of the Pietists organized themselves into the
church of the Taufers or Dunkers Brethren. They
never wrote a creed, the Bible alone was deemed
suffi.cint.1 Gradually, ho\\'ever, the newly organized cburch worked out its polity, its beliefs, and
its practice. At this juncture it is, as indicated
before, that Hochmann's influence is felt. Upon
the basis of. a higher standard of personal piety,
the Brethren built their conception of practices
of the Primitive Ohristians, and began to literally
observe baptism by trine immersion, feet-washing,
the agape in connection with the communion, salutation by the holy kiss, and the anointing of the
sick. The doctrines of non-re~stance and nonswearing were essentially characteristic of the
Brethren. As for non-conformity to the fashions
of the world in dress, there was no particular emphasis upon such doctrine until social and political
conditions in the colony of Pennsylvania allied
the Brethren with the Quaker party, and produced
the distinction between the "Plain People" and
the more stylish people; and this distinction, while
not so marked during the Revolutionary War,
becanl€ even more marked than formerly when
the war was over and the now popular and victorious war party reverted even more extravagantly
to fancy clothes. Just here it may be remarked
is the source for the popular idea that all the
so-called "rlain People," Quakers, Mennonites,
Dunkel'S, et aI, have the same history and are
largely the same. This idea is entirely wrong,
for it is only on this point of social customs and
plain dressing that these widely differing religious
bodies are at all' alike.
The church in Schwarzellau grew large by
1715 and other congregations were organized in the
Palatinate, the one at Marienborn becoming the
new centre when persecution at last stopped developments at Schwarzenau. Later, Crefeld or
Creyfelt became a centre, then Epstein in Switzerland. In 1722, Mack and the remaining members fled fro111 Schwarzenau to Westervain in West
Friesland, where a congregation flourished for
nine years. Thence they sailed \ for Pennsylvania, fifty-nine families or one hundred and
twenty-six souls landing and qualifying in Philadelphia on September 15, 1729. Of the Brethren and congregations left in Europe, little, if
anything, is known, except relative to Creyfelt.
This place became the rendezvous of the Brethren,
at least from Marienborn and Epstein; and it also
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is the place whrncr the first Brethren sailed for
Amerine unllrr the ll'allel'ship of Peter Becker,
settling at Germantown in 1719, ten years before
1\1aek's arrival. Among the most prominent
names of Ipalling Brethren in this early period,
first arising to prominence in Europe and afterwanls n'llllwing to America, were Alexander
;\Inck, John :N ass, ('hristian Libe, Peter Becker,
John Henry Kalkglasser, and Stephen Koch.
'l'lwse all sufferell the hardships incident to independence of religious thought and activity to
,,'hich the independents and separatists of all ages
ban' bepn subjected, the state churches of Germany and Holland and Switzerland being their
persecutors now, just as the Papal Church had
been the persecutors of such bodies as the Waldenses in the Middle Ages. "Yhat became of the
Brethren who did not come to America is not
knOll'll; in all probability the great majority
came, and thus the nucleus of the church was
removed from European to American soil,
~\. recitation of the history of the Brethren
after they came to America usually involves the
details of the organization and growth of individual congregations, first in the immediate vicinity of Philadelphia, then in New Jersey, then
farther back toward the Susquehanna river, then
along the Antietam in Southern Pennsylvania and
::\'orthern Maryland in 1752, then down the valley of Yirginia and into the Carolinas, then westward over the Old Braddock Road immediately
after the Hl'volution, to Georges Creek, which
emlJties into the Monongahela in 'Western Pennsylvania, then from the Carolinas into Kentucky,
'i'his far ,ypst,,'ard movement of the Brethren is
coincident with Ul€ general westward movement
of the ~\.merican population; "first the hardy pioneer, then the imwling army that drove the
Indian to the Wl'St and Xorth, then the agriculturi"t whose coming marke!l the beginning of permanent occupation. The sturdy Germans were
among the first to press to thc Ohio and Mississippi \'alleys. Among these pioneer farmers were
many members f)f the German Baptist Brethren
Church. 'rhe}' carried their principles with them,
and from 1790 to 1825 the great central plain
was ra piilly ],0 pulated by Brethren," Among the
proillinent colonial congn'gations besides Philadelphia and (ic'l'mantown, Illay be l1Ientioned the
Coventry, the Gn'at Swalllp, thr; O1l'y, the Conestoga. tlJC Whitf' Oak, the (ireat Swatara, the
l:\odhkill, the Codorus, thu Little Conewago, the

Conewago, the Bermudian, and the Stony Creek
congregations, most of which are still alive.
Among the leaders of the early American church
were Peter Becker, the second Alexander Mack,
the two :Martin Urners, the first Christopher Sower, the second Christopher Sower, who was an
Elder, Peter Keyser who was Elder of the PhiladelphJa Church, Michael Frantz, Michael Pfautz,
Jacob Sontag, Peter Leibert, Ludwig Hoecker, the
schoolmaster and organizer of the Sunday School,
at least by 1738, Gerhard Tersteegen, the poet,
and Elder John Price, the bosom friend of Alexander Mack, Jr.
Although the history of the Ephrata community of mystical and asedic Seventh Day Baptists
is no essential part of this sketch, yet because of
the fact that ahnm;t all general church histories
and encyclopaedia articles attribute the peculiar
features of the Ephrata Cloister People to the
Dunker Brethren, and because it is true that the
founders of the Ephrata Community were originally Brethren, it seems wise to advert to them.
J aIm Conrad Beissel was the founder of the
Ephrata Community Movement. He was baptized by Peter Becker, and became a member of
the regular German Baptist Brethren Church, but
he had such inspirationst and mysticat tendencies
in his nature as would not harmonize readily with
the more conservative doctrines of the Brethren,
and so he finally threw all restraint away and
openly declared his independence in )728. His
celibate ideas were in harmony with the idea of
a cloister; and so by 17.fO this strange character
and his kindred spirits. spme from the Brethren
and some from other religious bodies, were fully
and al'ower!]y a separate and...d istinet body, Und0L1htl-t1]y the striking characteristics of this singular cloister community ,rere in that day, and are
still, llllllSlW!]Y attractire to historians and antiquarians; am1' it is but natural that this singular
community should haH' furnished the. basis for
many a writL'-up of the Dunkel'S, especially since
tbe Dunker pe 0 l'lL' proper haw been so H'ry quiet
and unassuming concl'l'ning their real history.
:-10 the fact is, and always has been, that the Seventh Day Baptists of Ephrata are related to the
Dunker BI'ethr<'1l only in that the founders or the
community 'H're originally Dunker Brethren.
The DunkL·r Rrethren have llr'Ver been opposed to
marriage among thf'lllSelve8, nor have they, more
than other denominations, opposed the marriaO'e
of thpir ml'm],el'8 to the members of other sects.
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They have never practiced the community of goods,
nor do they aim to live in colonies. They have
had nothing to do with the idea of Sabbatarianism.
In fact, none of the essentially Ephrata-Cloister
doctrines are. to be attributed to the Brethren.
'rhe Ephrata People have a history all t"heir own,
and a strangely beautiful story it is which they
have left in their famous Chronicle Book and in
the many other historical references to them which
are found in Pennsylvania records.
'1'he Taufers, 'runkel's, Dunkel's, or German
Baptist Brethren of Colonial Times were for the
most part Germans or Dutch. The majority of
them were substantial farmers; though of course
they were engaged in other occupations also, particularly weaving. The Saur presses of Germant.own were the most famous German presses in
American Colonial history; and their output of
papers, almanacs, Bibles, S. S. tickets, and general
works, gives evidence not only of a flourishing
business, but also of a literary appreciation among
the American Germans of no mean consideration.
A nearly complete connection of imprints from
the Saur presses of Germantown is now worthily
housed in the splendid library of the Brethren's
oldest college at Huntingdon, Pa., thanks to the
tireless energy of Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh; and
even a casual visitor to this department of the library must be astonished by the evidences of appreciation for books which the American Germans
must have had. Such literary appreciation would
seem to call for the or.ganization of schools by the
Brethren of this early period; but aside from the
interest of certain members of the church in the
founding of Germantown Academy, there is no
school history to record. Being Germans, they
retaine'd their language, and desired to do so.
Their English neighbors could not understand
them, and so regarded them as illiterate, even to
the extent of attempting to provide for their English Education and evangelization. This slur
upon their intelligence caused the Germans to
dislike the English and their whole schemes of
el]ucation.
As for the activities of the Dunker Brethren
in general, social, civic and reform movements in
the eighteenth century, little can be said that
would indicate any considerable or even any activity on the part of the denomination as such.
While it is a fact that certain leaders among the
*Contributed by Elder W. S. Reichard.
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-Brethren were well known and highly respected by
men of affairs outsiue the membership of the
church, and particularly by such men as Franklin
and IYashington, yet, spite of their anti-slavery
sentiments, their peace sentiments, and temperance
sentiments among themselves, they are not known
to have taken any leading part in what might be
called the general reform movements along these
lines. Without being essentially selfish or clannish, the Dunker Brethren were then, as they are
pretty generally still, very much to themselves.
Particularly have they always cared for their own
poor. Undol1btedly this natural attitude of theirs,
coupled with the fact that they were classed socially and politcally with those who had opposed
the successful Revolution against Great Britain,
and also coupled with the fact that the anti-slavery agitation with which they were known to be in
sympathy became unpopular even in the North
after Eli Whitney invented his cotton-gin-all
these combined did much to retard the hitherto
rapid growth of the Dunker Brethren, and threw
them into the class of smaller denominations.
Although they have grown into the general or Presbyterian form of church government, and into the
strict practice of close communion, and although
they do not now accept members upon other forms
of baptism than that of trine immersion, in the
eighteenth centurY none of these points were so
clearly characteristic of the Brethren.
Such is the general story of the Dunkel'S.
Then settlement in Southern Pennsylvania anll
:N orihern ~;Uaryland has been mentio~ed, and the
cldailed history of the congregation of this vicinity
will now follow. It is hoped that this old story
may have awakened a deeper respect for this body
of Christians both on the part of the present members therof and on the part of those who may be
counted as friends. No proselyting purpose has
been in mind.

THE MANOR, BEAVER CREEK AXD
WELSH RUN CONGRiWATIONS-*formerly
belonged to the Antietam Congregation, which
was at first known as the Conococheague Church.
If not the first, it was one of the first organizations of the Brethren west of the Susquehanna
river.
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Elder Abraham Stouffer, ordained to the
eldership by Bishop Peter Becker, spoken of in
the early history of the Germantown church, near
Philallelphia, came to the valley, and organized a
congregation near Waynesboro, Pa., about the year
l'~E)O, which was known as the Oonococheague
Church. The region was then infested by hostile
tribes of Indians. The French and Indian War,
a few years later, increased the uneasiness felt by
the nw~nbers of this congregation, in common with
the people throuhout the Oumber.land V ~lley.
Thus church work and growth were greatly retarded during most of the latter half of the eighteenth
century. ,rorship \\"as conducted in dwellinghouses during the winter, and in summer, in
barns. About 1756, Goyernor Sharp afforded
some protection to the settlers by establishing
Fort Frederick, in the western part of the county.
After remaining for several years with the
Oonococheague Church, Elller Stouffer returned
to eastern Pennsylvania, and Elder George Adam
:Hartin was left in charge. The .first church building was erected in the year 1785, in Price's woods,
near WayneslJoro. This house stood ninety-seven
years, and was replaced by the present structure
in 1892. Gradually, as the Indians retired, and
emigration pushed further into the woods, the
Church grew, and other organizations were formed, the first of which was the Manor Congregation.
Their house of worship was first built in 1830,
and Daniel Reichard, grandfather of W. S. Reichard, who moved into the neighborhood in 1831
became a prominent actor in the new enterprise.
In 1826, the first Annual Meeting hel<1 in
IVashington County took place at Daniel Heichard's residencc, which was west of Hagerstown,
near Salem Church, on the farm now owned by
:Hr. E1J\'. The next Annual Meeting was held
in the ('ounty at the Manor Church in 1838, and
again in 18.37, and referring to the Annual Meetings held in this county. One of the most spiritual and largr·ly attended conferences ever held by
the brotherhood up to that date was the one held
at Hager~town in the year 1891. 'fhe executive
committee having the meeting in charge was Elders David Long, Nicholas .M artin, Daniel Stouff(T, A. B. Barnhart and W. S. Reichard, supported by the congregations of the district, known then
as the District of Wf,stern Maryland. The attendance some days of the Conference ran up to
21).000, and whcn the Executive Committee completed their work, thcy had nearly $6,000 surplus

to turn over to the missionary work of the church.
Daniel Heichanl, while living west of Hagerstown, where the first Annual Meeting was held,
was actively engaged in a crusade against the
liquor traflic of the county. In 1829, he presided over the first temperance meeting held in
the county, which convened in St. John's Lutheran Church, of Hagerstown. It was upon that occasion that he was one of ten farmers who resolved to try to dispense with liquor in the harvest
field, in which all succeeded but one. Some gave
extra wages; others made concessions of one kind
or another.
Elder Nicholas Martin, grandfather of the
present elder of the Welsh Run congregation, and
Elder John Funk, who lived west of Hagerstown,
seem to have been the principal ministers in this
County in the early part of the nineteenth century. Elder John Funk came frequently to the
Manor for funerals and preaching services. '1'his
new organization gradually fell upon Elders Daniel Heichard and Jacob Long; following them in
the oversight were Elders Jacob Highberger,
David Long, Daniel WoH, and the present elder,
D. Victor Long.
Adjoining the grounds of the Manor edifice
there is one of the finest country cemeteries in the
County; for many years there was a small graveyard here in which many of the pious dead were
laid to rest, the mother of the late Elder Daniel
II' olf lJeing the fir~t and the youngest claughter
of Elder Ddniel Heichard, 1\1iss N annie, being
the second; but as the church increased in number and the community was settled up, it was concluded to enlarge the grounds. So on September
28th, 18:--;0, Dr. Valentine Heichard, Daniel WoH,
Callo Fahrne\", Josl'ph Rowland, David Welty,
Jacob Reichard 811(1 W. S. Hl'ichard, secured three
acres of land from Jacob Leatherman adjacent to
the old graYl'yartl, laid off and incorporated the
:\fanor Cemetery ('ompany. the incorporators becoming the din'dors for the first year who elected
W. S. Hl·jchard president and n:1Vid Welty, secretary and trt'asun'r with the company's office at
Fairplay.
.John Rl,jl'hanl whose picture and sketch is in
this history. who died on August 3d, 1881, was
the first body laid in this new addition, and Jacob
Leatherman from \vhom the ground was purchas~~d was the next. TIll'S!' grounds filled up so rap](lly that the c.llllpany bought the old school house
prolwrty adjoining, took down the house and threw
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the grounds into the cemetery. Again in 1904
the company addell to their already spacious
ground nearly 3 acres more land, which will be
ample for many years to come and with a sinking
fund already established for its maintenance and
carc, it has become not only a thing of beauty but
a sacreu. place for many who gather here to worship. List of ministers who were called and
preached in the Manor congregation: Daniel Reichard, Jacob Long, Jacob Highbarger, Michael Emmert, David Long, Daniel Wolf, Emanual Long,
Joseph Long. The foregoing are all deceased:
Simon Long, W. S. Reichard, Joshua Long, D.
Victor Long, Rodney Coffman, Emmert Rowland,
Walter Thomas.
MARSH GERMAN BAPTIST CHURCH.
-So t-he Manor congregation grew in number,
anu. for the convenience of those that lived at a
distance other church edifices were built within
the bounds and limits of the congregation, fir~t
of which was the ".1\1arsh" building erected in the
year 18-f9.
The grounds on which the building was erected was purchased from Andrew Rench anu was
deeded November 28, 1848, by Andrew Hench
anu. Jane Rench, his wife to the following deacons
of the church; John S. Rowland, Jacob Reichard,
David Long, Samuel Emmert. The structure is
built of brick, is 35x-f0 feet in size and is located
about hvo miles south of Hagerstown, half way
between the Sharpsburg and Downsville turnpIkes.
The same ministers preached here as preached at
the Manor edifice. D. Victor Long is the pabior.
THE DUNKER OJ{ GERMAN BAPTIST
BHETI-IHEN CHURCH.-*The Dunker or German Baptist Brethren Church is situated one mile
north of the town of Sharpsburg, on the turnpike
leading from Sharpsburg to Hagerstown, and on
the ground, occupied by the left wing of the Confederate army at the Battle of Antietam. During
the battle, this church was used as a sort of fort,
by the Confederates and was terribly riddled with
shot and shell, by the Federal forces. In the
year 18G3, it was rebuilt. The church was first
erected in the Fars 1852 and 1853. The ground
on which the church stands was given by Samuel
Mumma, Sr., a zealous member of the church.
The deed stipUlates that the church is to be the
*Contributed by John P. Smith.
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property oj' the German Baptist Brethren, as long
as they hold public worship there.
The 'dimensions of the church are 35 by 40
feet, one story in' height, built of brick and painted
white. The building committee were Daniel Miller and Joseph Sherrick. The members of this
church, known as "Mumma's" at its organization
were the 1\1 ummas, Eckel'S, Millers, Neikirks and
Sherricks.
The ministers who have officiated from the
bmlding of the church to the present time are:
Elders Daniel Heichard, Jacob Highbarger,
Michael Emmert, David Long, Daniel IVolf, Jacob
Bricker, Victor Long, Joshua Long, John Otto,
Hodney Coffman, John Miller and Walter Thomas.
The churches of this denomination which are
known as one congregation, and which are all located within a scope of eight miles, and which
number about 240 members, are: Mummas',
Manor, Sharpsburg, DownsYille and the Marsh;
and are under the supervision of Elder Victor
Long, who is the Bishop. On the -Sunday preceding the battle of Antietam, Rev. David Long,
now (deceased) was preaching in this old church;
his preaching was often interrupted by the booming of cannon on South Mountain. The following
Sunday the church building resembled a sieve,
the eITects of the shot and shell, totally unfit for
worship, whilst strewn around it were the lifeless
bodil~S of horses and men, a sickening sight.
The Bible belonging to this church the gift
of Daniel Miller, one of the pioneer members, was
carried away soon after the battle and nothing
was heard of its whereabouts fol' forty years. It
was taken by Sergeant Nathan F. Dykman, Co. H.
107 N. Y. S. V., which participated at Antietam.
At his cleath his sister presented the Bible to the
company, and their desire was to send it back to
its home in the Dunkard Church at Antietam, If
it were still in existence.
John T. Lewis, an esteemed colored man of
Elmira, New York, who came from the north of
1\1aryland, and is a member of the Dunkard
Church, was instrumental in its being returned,
to the church, and it now occupies the same position it did before the battle, whence may it be
no more removed forever.
At the right of the east door of this historic
church is a bronze tablet with these imperishable
words, which all may read with interest:
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"The Dunkard Church was erected A. D.
1853, by the German Baptist Brethren. During
the battle the wounded of both armies sought and
found sanctuary within its walls. The church
,ras seriously injured by the fire of the Union. batteries on September 17, 1S(i? The building was
repaired and divine worship was resumed during
the summer of 18640."
THE POTOMAC GERMAN BAPTlST
CHURCH, located one~haH mile south of Downs,ille, is one of the appointments in the Manor
congregations. This church was built in 1859.
The building is located on the farm now owned
hy Simon Long. It is a brick 30x4oO. Services
are held every four weeks. Bishop Long has
oversight. 'rhe trustees at present are Joseph,
Thomas, ;J os. Rowland, Charles Coffman, Otho
,y, ~Iiller, Isaiah Harshman.
SHARPSBUIW
GERMAN
BAP'1'IS'1'
CHCRCH.-The members of the German
Baptist Brethren Church, living in Sharpsburg found it often difficult to go out to the
little church along the pike, one mile north
on the Antietam Battle Feild to service and many
of the children that should be in Sunday-school
could not be induced to walk out; therefore the
necessity seemed to be absolute that they have a
place for worship and Sunday-s8hool work in town.
On the first day of August 1898 ground was broken
for the present building which is a substantial
brick structure !Ox52 feet covered with slate and
heated with steam. On the first day of January,
1899 it was dedicated to the Lord free from any
indebtedness, Elder Silas Hoover of Pennsylvania preached. the dedicatory sermon. The building committee was Henry Miller, Henry Schamel
and John Otto.

BK\VER CHEEK CHURCH.
In 18;;8, a wonderful wave of religious revi val occurre(] in the Manor congregation, increasing their membershi r to such an extent that
there was a call for a new organization. This
resulted in a meeting at what was then known as
Fahrney's Church; and a m'w congreg-ation, known
as Bea~'er Creek, was formed, the dividing line
lwi ng the National Pike to the Court-hollse, then
north to tIll' l'('llllsylvania State line; all east of

that line, to the South Mountain, was the Beaver
Creek congregation; that on the west side, the
Manor congregation.
Fahrney's Church, now known as Mount
Zion, was built as early as 1763, by the Mennonitl·s, and was rebuilt a's a Union house in 1888.
What is known as the Beaver Creek House was
built in 1846. Elder Daniel Reichard was given
('harge of the congregation, after which Elder
Koontz was given the oversight; following him,
Elder Joseph Wolf; thr.n Elder Andrew Cost; the
next in charge was Elder Daniel Stouffer, after
whose death the over.sight was given to Elder S.
B. Shoop. '1'he present oversight is in the hands
of Elder A. B. Barnhart. The ministers of the
congregation are: Caleb Long; J. 0.- Buterbaugh;
Cavin S. Byers; and David R. Petre.
LO.;\lG MEADOWS OR ROWLAND'S GERJ\L\N BAP'rIS'l' CHURCH is an integral part of
the Beaver Creek congregation. A frame building was erected in 1853 at his own expense, by
Jonas Rowland. He was partly reimbursed by
the congregation. 'rhe building was 40x53 feet
and occupied the site of the present structure,
which was erected in 1881, and which is 40x70
feet. rrhe building committee of the last church
were George W. Petre, Andrew J. Boward and
Daniel N. Scheller. In 1896 a frame house was
built for the use of the sexton. In 1853 the
members were George Petre, Jonas Rowland and
wife, Dayid Rowland, Daniel Rowland, George W.
Petre, Amy Petre, Margaret Petre, Henry Shank
and wife, "Mrs. Crumb, Jacob Wolf and wife, Mrs.
Philip Warfield, David Anthony and wife, George
Poe, Samuel Trovinger, Andrew Boward and 'rife.
The first ministers were Joseph Wolf, Henry
Koon~, ,Jacob Hilbarger, Joseph Emmert, Leonal'(]
Emmert, Andrew Cost, Daniel F. Stouffer, Barton
Shoup, Frederick D. Anthony, Abram Rowland,
John Rowland, later, Elders Shoup, Abram
Howland and John Rowland. The Bishops in
1s.;:) Irere Henrv Koons, Andrew Cost and Daniel .F. Stouffer.• Henry Shank, who died in 1785,
hequeathed $500 to this congregation. A Sunday:-;('!lOol at How land's was organized in 1893, of
which Elder John Rowland was Supt. in 1893lSllcJ, and the sllperintendent in 1896 and 1897
,ms ,John Rowe.
'l'hi~

CHEWSYTLLE BRETHREN CHURCH.edifice was erected in 1900, costing about
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$1000. It is located in the village of Chewsville.
This amount was secured by subscription. The
builuing is of brick, twenty-two by thirty feet,
with slate roof, and a seating capacity of over
three hunltred. ~eTYices are held every two weeks,
altcrnating in the morning and cvening. The
congregation numbers about twenty-five members.
The Rev. J. O. Butterbaugh and the Hev. Calvin
Byers. assisted by the Rev~ Caleb Long, are the
Ilunisters in charge. The Rev. A. B. Barnhart is
presilting elder in the district covering the Fahrney. Beaver Creek, Chewsville and Long Meadow
congregations.
BROAD FOHDING GERMAN BAPTIST
CHGRClI.-The Broad Fording German Baptist
Church was organized in 1855, during wInch year
the present susbtantial brick house of worship was
erected. The edifice is about 73x.,1,O feet in dimensions. The Building Committee was composed of Christian Kieffl~r, bishop, and Jacob Funk
and Joshua Emmert, trustees. The structure COoL
the congregagtion about $3,000. Nicholas Martin hauled most of the brick used in its erection
from the brick yard of Michael Horst, near Maugansville, and all of the lumber from Williamsport.
The congregation is in two divisions, the
Broalt Fording end and the Welsh Run end, each
l·omprising a membership of about two hundred.
In the Broad Fording Church, the Sumlay-school
holds its session durillg the morning, and early in
the evening, the Christian Workers m('ct for their
lllutual benefit. Every two weeks, a service with
preaching is held on Sunday morning.
Rev. Nicholas Martin, granltfather of the
present minister of the same name, was a bishop
in these congregations. He was succeeded by
J aIm Funk. Other bishops and ministers of this
connection are: Christian Kieil'er; George McJ__anahan, Nicholas Martin. George Bricker;
George Harmon; Samuel Foltz; F. J . Neibert;
Harvey :NIartin; C. l'\f. Hicks..
.
'fhe Cemetery of the Broad Fording German
Baptist Church is one of the finest and best kept
in Washington Connty. It is situated on a magllificent elevation, overlooking the country for
miles around. There are two and one-half acres
within the enclosing fence, besides two acres adjoining. Emanuel Niswonger, an enterprising
citizen of Franklin County, Pa., has deeded seven-
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teen acres adjoining this property, to become the
absolute property of the congregation at his death,
to be used solely for cemetery purposes. There is
a Board of seven trustees, with F. J. Neibert as
lIresi(1ent. ·which form all rules governing the cemC'tl'ry. Mr. Xeibert is also its superintendent and
sexton, and to him is due much praise for the
maintenance and beauty of this last resting-place
of the beloved dead. The other members of the
Board of Trustees are: George Shinham; William
l\lyers; C. M. Hicks; Martin Baer; George :Miller;
and D. Hollinger.
'1'he first perioion who was buried in this beautiful city of the dead was :Molinda Funk, a "ister
of J. J. Funk, president of the Second National
Bank of Hagerstown. She died from diphtheria,
Dcccmber 11. 1/)56, aged 18 years, 9 months and
H (lays. There are at this writing about eight
hundred graves to be cared for.

nux GEHMAN K\.PTIST
CHUllCH.-Not much of the
early history of the 'IVebh Run edifice can lJe secured. The building was ercted in 18.,1,2. It is a
one-story stone structure, substantial and strongly
built with a basement in the one end. It is located
about one-half mile south of the little village of
Wl'lsh Hun, Pa, .\djoining the grounds is a beautiful cemetery. Elder David Zuck has the oversight of the 'congregation with the following assistants: Elders John Howland, L. E. Elliott and
others.
WELSH

BnE'rHHE~~

THE CIU~EK HILL GERMAN BAPTIST
CHURCH is located in the northern part of Cearfoss District. It is a mission church and there
is not a large congregation, because of the close
prmimity of the Broadfording Church.

'1'HE GERl\fAN BAPTIST BHETHREN
CHURCH, OF HAGERSTOWN, MD.-The beginning of this congregation may be dated from
the time, April, 1883, ,,,hen Elder Hiram Wolf,
w];o died at Mount l\Iorris, Ill.. Oct. 8, 189'1', and
W. N. Heichard, the Elder now in charge of the
Chur~·h. moved into Hagerstown and commenced
holding services in the old Junior Hall, North
P"tomac street, with ten or twelve members who
attended these services. Hagerstown was considered a mission point and belonged to the three
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congregations which centered in this city, namely,
1lanor, Welsh Run and Bean>r Crede
In the spring of 188-±, Joseph M. Bayer,
,rho then owned what is now the M. L ..Main
building, East .Franklin street, tendered the Brethrell the use of one of the large rooms free of cost.
Seating it with chairs. they continUl'd their servil'c in a much more comfortable and pleasant
room. Here thc Sunday-school was organized,
with Elder W. S. Heichard as superintendent, and
here ,ras concei red the earnest desire for a church
house of their own, and Mrs. Sue E. Martin and
Mrs. Hiram 'Wolf were appointed to see what could
bc secureu for that purpose. In a short time they
had $1,000, and a meeting was called, asking a
repre::<entation from the three above-named congregations. The result of this meeting, of which the
late Elder D. S. Stouffer was chairman land
which was held April :28, 188-±, in the Bayer rooms,
was the selecting of a committee of six to act as
a Board of 'rrustees, and also to choose a locat.ion,
and build a small mission chapel. The committee 'was as follows: From the Manor congregatlon,
Elders IV. S. Reichard and Hiram D. Wolf;
Beaver Creek congregation, George Petre, Daniel
Sheller ; Welsh Run congregation, Levi Bear,
George A. Miller. George Petre was elected president of the board, and W. S. Reichard, secretary
and treasurer. The site selcted for the new
church on East Washington street, and was bought
from J. D. Swartz. The contract for building the
house ,ras given to J. B. Snyder. 'rhe house was
furnished and deuicated in December, 188-i. The
late Elder James Quinter, Huntingdon, Pa.,
preached the dedicatory sermon.
In October, 1885, Elder Hiram Wall', witlr
his family, left for :Kevada, Kansas, after whidl
the lalJOr of the ministry fell upon Elder W. S.
Heichard. In April, 1888, Elder A. B. Barnhart
nwred to Hagerstown and assisted in the work of
the ministry. In April, 189-i, a petition was considered to organize the Hagerstown mission into a
regular congregation, with the privilege of representation at the district meetings and the general
annual Conference, which was granted; it is
known in the Middle church district of Maryland
as the Hagerstown Church, of which Elder W. S.
Heiehard was selected as the elder in charge. The
deacons elected were D. A. Thomas, D. E. Wolf
and Samul Frounfelter. The congregation grew
*Contributed by Elder Eli Yourtee.

rapidly under its new organization, and the mission chapel was soon too small; besides, it was
not well arranged for the holding of the semi-annual love feasts; it was therefore concluded to
build a new and larger church edifice. Accordingly, a lot was purchased for $2,200, from the
Hall heirs, at the corner of Washington and Mulberry streets, extending 120 feet on each street;
here the present substantial, convenient and comfOftable structure was erected. The plans were
drawn by Mr. George B. McC. Wolf.
The building fronts on IVashington street
forty-the feet, on Mulberry street eighty feet,
runs back in an L sixty by thirty feet, and is
di rided by hoisting doors into several parts. The
main auditorium is forty-five by fifty feet, the
Sunday-School room, forty-five by thirty feet,
the infant class room, fifteen by thirty feet, and
the cloak room and library, thirteen by twelve
feet. The building is of brick, roofed with slate,
and having a metal cornice, and Indiana lime stone
window and door sills. The foundation is native
limestone.
'l'his congregation has grown rapidly under
the oversight of Elder Reichard, now having a
membership of :250 members, and a large and prosperous Sunday-School, with Mr. Frank Thomas as
its superintendent, and a corps of devoted aSi:listants and teachers. ilIrs. Mary Baldwin has charge
of the Infant Department. The young members
are organized into a Christian Workers' Association, holding their service every Lord's Day in
the evening. previous to the regular preaching
senice. They have also organized a missionary
soeiety which is largely literary and social in its
character; its obiect is to create missionary sentiment, both home and foreign.
The Children's Mission Band is a work of
the young ladies of the congregation, who gather
the children, quite small ones, into the infant
class room. teaching them to sew, reading to them
and having them to sing, etc. At this writing,
May. 190G, Elder Reichard has assisting him, El(lvI'S A. B. Barnhart and Dr. O. S. Highberger.

THFj BROW:;\SVILLE GERJ\L\N BAPTfST BRETHREN CO~GRECL\TIO~.*-The
BrO\n\svil1c' congregation is a ehilcl of the Gros5-
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nickel congregation, of Freoerick County. Elder
Jacob Leatherman, who formerly had charge of
that mission, used to walk sixteen miles to meet an
appointment at 10 a. m., at Brownsville, and walk
back in the aHernoon--thus walking thirty-two
miles to preach one sermon. This congregation
remamed a parL of the Grossnickel charge untIl
3bout 1840, when it was mnde a separaLe organization, the ol"C~rsigilt of which WflS ,S;iV<'ll to Elder
GC'orge Baer.
This church was a mlSSlOn point from
the old Grossnickel Church m Frederick
County, for several years. For twenty or more
years, n\eetings were held in the school house near
Brownsville, and ministers came from the Grossnickel church about every four weeks. Among
those God-fearing men were Elder Jacob Leatherman, Elder George Eaer, Elder Henry Koontz,
Elder Daniel J3rown, who was the first minister'
elected to the Brownsville church. The second
minister was Emanuel Slifer; the'third, Cornelius
Castle; and the fourth, Elder Eli Yourtee, who
began his pastorate in 1872, having been elected
a minister in Kansas City in 1871, and preached
there for two years, with eminent success.
The church edifice was built in 1852. Among
the active and liberal contributors were Emanuel
Slifer, once a bishop, George W. Yourtee, a prime
mover in the unrlertaking, Abraham Brown, Elder
Daniel Brown, and Tobias Brrown, and Abraham
Yourtee, who donated the ground for church and
cemetery purposes. The building is 66x34 feet,
; constructed of stone, one story and a half in
height, with a seating capacity of four hundred.
'1'he upper half-story is used as a sleeping room
for brethren in times of love-feasts, and is furnished with beds for that purpose.
Elder Eli Yourtee is Bishop. His first assistant is David Ausherman. Philip Castle and John
Bowlus ministers. The regular deacons of the
congregation are Patrick Jennings, George B.
,Tennings, Samuel Jennings, Edward Mullendore,
Daniel 11. Mullendore, George Kaetzel, Jonas
:Flook, Charles Smith. George Arnold, George
Fouch, and Charles Myers.
Sunday-School is held during the whole year.
The superintendent is George Fouch. The membership of the Sunday-school is about two hundred. The teachers are: George Kaetzel; Joseph
Potter; Patrick Jennings; 110rse Younkins; Sam*Contributed by Dr. V. M. Reichard.
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uel Jennings; Annie M.. Jennings, wife of Patrick; Angeline Slifer; Laura E. Jennings; Edith
Yonrtee; and AJlllic .T cllllings, ,\ ife of Samuel.
Each teacher has an assistant.
ThC' Christiall "Yorkers' meeting is held every
Sunday evening, at 6 :30 o'clock. It is largely
attended, and much enthusiasm is manifested.
Public worship, with preaching, is held every Sunday, at 10 :30 A. lVI. and 7 :30 P. M., alternately.
Love-feast:;, are held in this church twice a year
and during each year a protracted meeting, wmch
continues for two or three weeks. The membership of the congregation is about three hundred.

THE BHETHHEN CHUHCH OF WASHINGTON COUNTY.-*The Dunker fraternity
had been established in America more than a
hundrec1 and fifty years. Coming, as the first adherents did, to Germantown, Pa., in 1708, there
had been ample time and opportUility for extensive growth and development. Both as compared
with other sects had been slow. The members and
the meeting houses were generally rural and more
effort was expended in discipline and preserving
the "order" than in spreading its peculiar doctrines or winning adherents. The ministry,
though men of probity and piety were not educated and shunned, as a rule, contact with educated men, especially ministers of other denominations. Of course there were notable exceptions
but this was, broadly speaking, the rule. Ther~
were few Sunday-schools and no Sunday-school
literature. '1'here was but one paper published
and that only a monthly. Extreme conservatism
rigid conformity to the established usages, and
dislike of all adverse discussion of church doctrine or discipline characterized the leaders.
On January 3, 1865, appeared the first issue
of the "Christian Family Companion," published
;\;e~ldy by Henry R: Holsi~ger, at Tyrone, Pa.
1h]s marked an era m the hIstory of the Church.
Elder Holsinger was decided in his views and
fearless in their expression. He boldly attacked
established usages which had no fouu'dation except that they were usages. Scriptural precept
and precedent would alone satisfy him, and he
soon became the storm center of a progressive
movement which favored an educated and sup-
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ported mini~try, SUllllay-schools, allll literature appropriate to the yarious needs or church 'rork,
missions, a more earlll'~t spirit for den·loping anel
\ndening the resourccs of the church, and a iar
less rigid adherence to "the o-rder." Of course
this br~ught him at once into sharp and unremitting contact \rith tIl(' lcss progres~i n' and no less
aggressin- spirits of the church, allll for fiftecn
F,ns an agitation was carried on which culminated in his espulsion from the church on a technicality of church government. It i~ only fair :md
just to the memory of one gone to his reward, to
say that at no time was any charge ever made
against his personal character or morals. His
congregations at Berlin and ~Iyer~llak Pa., voted
to stand by him and II\' the decision of the COlllmittee whi'ch disfello\\'~ilipped him; they also \H're
outside the pale of the church. This was in
L\ ugust, 1,:::'.;1. The matter came up for consIderation at the next annual meeting held at Arnold's
Groye, near .:\Iilford, Ind., .JL~y 30 to June 2,
1:-\82. This meeting ratified the action of the
Berlin committee. A number of men, thinking
Elder Holsinger badly used, held a meeting in
an adjacent school house known as School .:\0. 7.
These men passed resolutions sympathizing with
Holsinger and made unsuccessful attempts at COlllpromise and reconciliation. Failing at every point
they felt that a crisis had been reached. They
efIected a temporary organization and arranged for
a meeting to be held at Ashland, Ohip, June 29,
1882. Here a formal protest and declaration of
principles was issued. They claimed to be only
reformers and desired not separation but rcturn
to Gospel pra~tice and polity. Their motto was
"The Bible, the whole Bible and nothing but the
Bible." '1'his conyentil)n adjournell to await developments. i\ 0 redress having been obtained a second conVl'ntion wa~ held at Dayton, Ohio, June
6, 1883, when a permanent organi~ation was cHected and the ~imple nalllP of "Brethren" adopted.
To tIll' Ashland convention in 1:-::S.2 came the
elc1er Andrew Cost of the Beaver Creek and Edward S. l\I j IIcr, of the J\Ianor cnngregation both
of II'ashington County.
Hl,turning homl'\\'ard, nl"'. Miller stoppell at
jlyersdale and preacl1l'il for the sehismatics, the
so-called "Progressive~" though he was not at this
time identified escept ]>erhaps in sympathy, with
the mOH'lllnt. i On his rl'turn to the 1\I anor congregation Ill' was calleil to account for his conduct
in preaching fur disfcllowshipecl members, and

himself suspended till such time as he should
con rl'~~ his \\Tong-doing and promise better condud in future. While under this "ban" he attendl'll, on a certain Sunday, the services of his
cll urch at Funkstown which was under the direction of Elder Andrew Cost. Hev. Miller had al\nl'y~ baen treated as a preacher by those who \I"orshipped at Funkstown and on this particular Sunday they, after consultation on the part of Bishop
Cu~t and his seven deacons, determined to treat
hilll as they had alwa y~ done and extend to him
the usual courtesies tendered to a visiting minister. They asked him to preach. He, however,
was so affected by conflicting emotions that he
c:uuld not do so for weeping but o1Iered prayer.
""IS

For this h'chnical act of recognizing officially
a minister who was under suspension they were
called into account by the Beaver Creek council
and on Saturday, Oct. H, 1882, a congregational
mccting was held and the men "ho had recogIllzecl
1;c,'. .:\liller as a minister, were accused of having
done wrong and were warned not to do so again.
On Lhe strength of tilis Bishop Andrew Cost, and
deacons, Samuel Emmert, David Schindel, Henry
:\ewcomer, Benjamin Fahrney, Benjamin Emmert, Henry Emmert, Joseph Emmert, and John
Emmert withdrew from the congregation and on
the next Saturday, Oct. 22, 1882, held their first
meeting in Funkstown.
They had nor been expelled. They withdrew
of their O\YIl volition.
These Brethren at once arranged for regular preaching appointments at Funkstown. M.apleyi Ill' and lUt. Lena (Smokdo\m). These were
kept up for years. lilt. Lena was first dropped;
then as most of the membership at Funkstown had
Jl10"Ccl to Hagerstown, a church was built at this
place and FLlllkstown \ra~ abandoned in 1895.
:-;l~l'\'ices at .:\lapleville ha\'e been held regularly
up to this writing.
K110wing the possibilities of trouble under
till' old mixture of Presbyterian and Episcopal
poli ty which hall led to such llisa~tl'l' in the Dunker I,roihcrhooll, the Brethren church in Man'land
at once accc'jJt<'ll the suggestion of the A,;;hlallll
l'onvI'ntion and ill'elared for congregational church
go"ernment ancl determined that tll(' "dress question" should 1)e sett]e,l by the indi\'ic1ual con"eil'nel;. 'rhus uncol1sciousiv the\' ],l'rerted to the
\'1'1',\' roundation principle' o{the Protestant Heformation allll reaffirmed Luther's dictum of the
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"righ to private interpretation of the Scriptures."
The new organization· was served by Hev. E.
S. Miller and Bishop Cost. Numbers were added
both by baptism, and by relation from the German
Baptist Church. The latter class as a rule came
because of trouble over the matter of dress. In
1885 came Hev. John Duke McFaden as pastor.
He was an active and energetic· worker and bogan
to branch out into other communities. There had
been friction in the Manor congregation of the
Gernian Baptists and T. J. Fahrney, or Downsville, and his wife, withdrew and joined the new
organization. Others came to them and a Sunday School was organized in 1886 at Fountain
Hock School house near St. James Station. The
outlook was encouraging and efforts were at once
made to build a church. This was done and the
St. James Brethren Church was dedicated December 25, 188G.Triere were at this time not more
than ten members within a radius of five miles
of the new church. The organization prospered
from the start. Pastor McFaden left to assume
charge of the Philadelphia Church and Rev. 1. D.
Bowman from Virgina, succeded him April 1,
1887. He was a born missionary and soon began
to push out in various directions, notably, Williamson, Pa.
The work at St. James was not neglected,
however, and as the result of Rev. Bowman's revival work the number of members increased rapidiy. On March 22, 1888, a complete organization
of the congregation was effected by the selection
and ordination of T. J. Fahrney, J. F. Mullen
and Dr. V. M. Reichard as deacons. Pastor Bowman was succeeded by Revs. E. B. Shaver, J olm
G. Snider. Joshua Long, E. H. Smith and (now
Dr.) John C. :i\lackey. The departments of church
work had been active and aggressiYe, SundaySchool, prayer meeting, Sisters Society for Christian Endeavor. and a class for Bible study had all
done good work. During the last year of Rev.
Smith's pastorate a strong sentiment had grown
up among the Brethren in Washington County in
favor of a church in Hagerstown. This crystalized
into action during the first year of Rev. Mackey's pastorate and a church edifice was erected
i]1 Hagerstown in 1894 known officially as the
"First Brethren Church of Hagerstown." The
name means simply that it is a Brethren Church
and is the first to have been built in Hagerstown.
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With the building of the new church the field
widene<l so as to demand its division. On April
1st, 18D,s, the Brethren of Hagerstown organized a separate and distinct congregation.
'1'here remained St. James, Mapleville and
Williamson, Fa. Meanwhile the Missionary spirit of certain laymen had opened up other points
and services were being conducted at Tilghmanton,
Downsville, and at Wooburn School-house, near
Dam No.4. Rev. Joshua Long assumed charge
April bt, 1895. and continued until December,
1901. During this time the congregation had
flourished in every way. A debt which had been
hanging over St. James Church for ten years was
wiped out and a jubLilee service was held DeC'ember
.25, 1896, substantial contributions had been made
to the educational and publishing interests of the
church and the congregation had become a recognized power for good in the community.
The mission work at Wooburn had prospered
to such an extent as to require the building of a
new house at that point. Rev. Long, T. J. Fahrney and Dr. V. M. Reichard constituted the building committee. The church was dedicated June
4, 1900. The last of the indebtedness was paid
March, 1903.
April 1st, 1902, Rev. Jos. 1. Hall became
pastor of the St. James congregation. At this
time Mapleville withdrew and united with Hagerstown and the union still exists. Williamson,
Pa., severed their connection with St. James in
1903, leaving St. James, Downsville, Wooburn
and Tilghmanton constituting a circuit.
Rev. Hall was the first pastor to be supported
exclusively by the congregation. 'A parsonage was
purchased and all the interests of the church were
so cared for that nearly a hundred were added
to its membership during his pastorate which terminated February 1st.• 1905. The congregation is
now under the care of Rev. I.J. G. Smith, son of
former pastor E. H. Smith. It numbers 275
This added to the other members of the Brethren
Church in the County and holding membership
in the County brings the membership up to 600.
The fundamental tenets of the Brethren Church
are those enunciated by Alexander Mack and his·
little band in 1708. They claim to have restored
to its primitive condition the Dunker faith and
practice.
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THE FH:ST BRETHHEN CHURCH OF
HA<iEHSTOWX-*IVas organized in January
l~~leb. The first impulse which led to the establishment of the congregation was a series of meetings condueteu by Rev. J. C. Hackey in the early
fall of lS~I;]. The first senices ,nTe hel<1 in the
\\.estern Enterprise Engine House in II' est Franklin street. The IVestern Enterprise Hall remained
the meeting place of the congregation untll the
completion of the church which they at once proceded to erect.
Articles of incorporation were issued and the
church became fully organized on the sixteenth
llay of J anuan. lS~H. ,rith He\". Dr. John erawfo~d :\Iackey .as pastor. The members of the
Board of Trustees were: Joseph S. Emmert, Benjamin Fahrney. Henry F. Emmert, Henry A. Poffenberger, John C. Bentz. Benjamin ~. Emmert
and Theodore IV. Fahrnev.
~~ building lot was' purchased on the south
east corner of Antietam and Mulberry SIs., and
a frame building ,\"as erected. The members of
the building committee being Benj. Fahrney, Benj.
EI1l,uert, Bellj. Schindel, John Bentz and J os.
Emmert. The church ,yas completed and dedicatell in .JIay of the same year, Rev. Mackey preaching the dedicatory sermon.
The membership of the new organization
numbered thirty-eight, and its first Deacons were:
Benjamin Emmert and John C. Bentz. This nUlllber was afterward increased to seven by the selection of the following additional members: Joseph S. Emmert, Benjamjn Fahrney, Benjamin
Schindel, Henry A. Poffenberger and Henry F.
Emmert. Dr. Mackey remained pastor of the
congregation for one year when he resigned to accept a call from a ('ong-reg'alion in .JIYl'rsuale. 1'£1.,
H8\". E. B. Shaver then became pastor and served
the congregation fm' a year. The third pastor was
Hr'\". Zed -:\'. Copp, who continued in charge of the
congregation tiJl the fall of lS!I7. The present
pastor, Rev. J . .JL Tomhaugh, D. D., was installed
.April 1st. 1898. The memheTship of the congregation has imreasr'u from thirty-eight in 1804,
to two hun<1rc<1 and thirty in 1006.

.L\.(:nB·S Ll~THEIL\:-\ CHUHCII OF
LEITERS}\l:llG DISTRICT *was foun(ll'umany
*From Dell's History, Leiter'ilburg District.

years before the village of Leitcrsburg was established. The Lutheran congregation was partly
made up by those who worshipped on the banks
of Antietam in 1754. Others came from StJohn's at Hagerstown, organized before 1769; still
others COIlle from the Grindstone Hill Church in
Franklin County, Pa., which existed as early as
l'?ii;); and others fr01l1 Zion Lutheran Church at
Greencastle, Pa.
It is not <1efinitely known when Jacob's
Church was organized, but it was about the year
1701. Hl'\·. Gllnther Wingardt was pastor from
1'?D1 to 110.5. He was succeeded by Rev. John
Huthrauff in 1i~,.j, at which time accurate records
begin. The first officers were Christian Lantz,
Sr., elder; Anthony Bell, elder; John Hafner,
deacon; Henry Jacobs, deacon.
.
The cornerstone of the new church was laid
Sept. 10. 18±1, at which Revs. Bomberger anLl
Hoffmeyer of the German Reformed Church, and
Revs. Sohn. E. Keller, Conrad and John P. Cline,
were present.
The building was enlarged in 1859 a SundaySchool was organized at an early day but it ,ras
not a permanent tiling until about 1835, when
Hev. Jeremiah Harpel became pastor. It has
been conducted ever since. J olm Jacobs and :Frederick Bell were the first superintendents, elected
in 1837. A young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor was organized in- 1892. The first officers were Ernest E. Bell. president; C. L. Walter,
yice-president; Ida ::\1. Bell, recording secretary;
:\feta Walter, corresponding secretary; Otho Kahl,
tre'asurer.
The Woman's Home and Foreign :Missionary
Socil'!y ,ras organized in 1893 with these officers:
jfrs. J oc-eph .JL Be11, president; .JIrs. Samuel Cook,
yice-president; .Jfary Cook, recording secretary;
],I!i,ta Walter. corresponding secretary; JUrs. C. L.
Walb'r, treasurC'r.
I Il the early days the church was known as
Frit'(len.' Church. and a Church Education and
11 issionary Society ,ras in existence in 1830. The
j'ollo\ring arc the early pastors: Guent.he;r Winga rdi-, .John Ruthrauff, .Jeremiah Harpel, Jacob
l\Llrtin. Peter Solm. D. D., F. W. Conrad, D. D.,
John Heck, J. F. Campbell, Edwin Dorsey, Alfl't',l Buhrman. C. L. Keeil}'. P. Berg'stresser, D.
n., H. S. «Clok. In the early history of this
ehul't·h, the following persons gave money to the

Old German Reformed Church, Hagerstown.

Christ ~eformed Church, Hagerstown.
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building committee: Christopher Burkhart, John
Ritter, Adam Lyday, Christian Pfeiffer, Carl Goll,
George Baker, Christian Burkhart, Jr., JacolJ Huber, George Augenstein, Ludwig Emerick, George
Baker, Jr., John Bell, David Scholl, Johannes
Dornwart, Jacob May, Herman Stoltz, David Besore, Jacob Busch, David Ritter, Martin Jacobs,
Philip Ripple, Felix Wagner, Jacob Leiter, Sr.,
George Lantz, George Burkhart, Michael Summers, John Wesenman, Andrew,Bell, Jacob Ritter,
Mr. Fruhlig, Christian Lantz, Jr., Frederick Nicodemus, Michael Altig, Henry Jirb, Henry :Miller, John Mentzer, Alexander Duncan, John Dorbart, Jacob Grove, David Sittro, Frederick .Mero,
William Ebrad, George Leiter, Sr., Simon Fogler, Frederick Wagner, Michael Wolfinger, Matthias Summers. Rev. C. H. Rockey, Waynesboro,
is pastor.
ST. JAMES REFORMED CHURCH OF
LEITERSBURG DISTRICT is one of the influential churches. Among the early adherents of
the Rerormed Church in this section of the County, were the Lamberts, Hartles, Schrivers, Lecrons, and of these who located in the district later,
were Felix Beck, George Zeigler, Stephen Martin,
Christian Russetll, John Harbaugh. After the
erection or Beard's Chllrch the the Reformed adherents worshipped there until 1826, when the first
church was built at Leitersburg. Through the
efforts of Rev. Henry Kroh, two Reformed churches were organized and he became pastor in 1826.
These churches were at Leitersburg and Cavetown.
In 182fi Rev. J. C. Bricker became pastor and one
year later he resigned. In 1831 the Leitersburg
and Cavetown churches were attached to the
Waynesboro charge, then being served by Rev. G.
W. Glessner, who was succeeded by Rev. J. H. A.
Bomberger and Rev. Theodore Appel. In 1847
the Waynesboro charge was divided and the Cavetown charge was etsablished, its congregations being Leitersburg, Cavetown, Harbaugh's in Franklin County, Pa.. and Wolfsville, Frederick County,
Md. Dr. Appel was the first pastor of the new
charge and served until 1850. Rev. J. W. Santee
suceeded him in 1851, and continued pastor at
Leitersburg for forty-one and a half years. His
successor was Rev. Charles A. Santee and served
rrom 1892 to 1896, and was followed by Rev. S.
H. Dietzel. r1'he Harbaugh's Church ~as detached several years ago.
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In 1826 Rev. Henry Kroh preached in a grove
near the village school house, on the farm of
George H. Wolfinger, fopnerly owned by Solomon
Hartle. For a period of nearly forty years, closmg in 1866, the Reformed uongregations worshipped in the Lutheran Church. ]<'or a short time
in 186')', there were no services held by the Re.formed adherents in Leitersburg, but the use of
the United Brethren Church was secured and
services held there until 1879. A successful effort to erect its own church was made in 178"1,
and the building committee was Peter MiddleImuff, J acol> Hartle, 8nlomon Hartle, J olm H.
Miller, J. Freeland Leiter, John Middlekauff and
Rev. J. W. Santee. An acre of ground was purchased from Joseph TInrklloll. The corner-Dtone
was ·laid Sept. 19, 1878, when a sermon was delivered by Rev. J. O. Miller, of York, Pa., and
Rev. Santee and S. S. Miller were present. Services were held the next week, when Revs. J.
Spangler Kieffer, J. N. Motter, andF. F. Bahner,
were present. A Sunday-school was organi zed
in 1884. J. D. Lambert was superintendent, assisted by B. F. Spessard; Emma Barnhart, secretary; J. D. Middlekauff, treasurer. The first
teal,hers were Emma Barnhart, J. A. Strite, J. D.
Lambert, Alice Ziegler, Abigail Ziegler, Mrs.
Catharine Miller, and Mrs. Rebecca Bowers. Rev.
J. P. Harner is the present pastor. He resides
in eavetown.
.
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHUnCH
OF SMITHSBURG was built in 1873, the cornerstone being laid July 11th of that year, when a
numlJer of prominent clerg'ymen from Baltimore
city were present: Hey. Rankin, Rev. Leeds, Hev.
Leakin and Rev. Dudley, of Christ's Church.
The services were conducted by Rev. Mitchell. A
meJodian was used in the attractive music. The
corner-stone was laid by the rector of the Parish,
Rev. Mitchell. Rev. Leeds made an address in
which he said it was very sweet that a .church
should be erected in this beautiful spot; in the
place where was lately the sound of war now arises
the anthem of praise. We are creatures of associations. and need our churches for the worship of
God. The Cbristian delights in the Cross which
was once tbe most ip,-nohle object. A church is
often looked upon as a place of worship merely,
and not of itself a shrine. There was a large
number of people present from Hagerstown.
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ST. PAUL'~ LU'rHERAN
LEITEH~BUIW. was organized in

CHURCH,
1826. The
building committee \ras, Christopher Burkhart,
Frellerick Bell, Frederick Zeigler, Lewis Zeigler, Joshua Grillws amI Jacob Tanner, contractor. The ministers were John Ruthrauff,
Fredl'rick Ruthrauff, Henry Kroh, Jacob Medtart.
.\mong the early members are these: Daniel
Beard: :JIar\" ]i'l'ckman, Andrew Bell, Elizabeth
Bell, J acoh . E. Bell, J ohnBell, Jr., Mary Bell,
Catharine Bigham, Darill BTanL CaToline BurkhaTt, Henrietta Burkhart, ]\fary A. B:urkhart~
Phoebe BurkhaTt, Elizaheth ByeI', John ByeI', Susnn Cole, Barbara Cook, J\Iary Cook, Elizabeth
Fletcher, Louisa Frey, Susanna HartJe, l\IaTY;
Hays. Catherine Hoon'r. John D. KieffeT, Samuel Lahm, Christian Lantz, Elizabeth Lantz, Samuel Lantz, Ann :\[aria Leiter, Barbara Leiter,
Cnth,uine LeiteI'. Elizabeth Leit{'r, Isabella Leiter,
Samuel Leiter, Sllsan Leiter. Christian Lepley,
Catharine Lowman, Jacob Mangle, Catharine
Martin, .10hn Martin, Catharine Metz, James P.
:\Iayhe~Y. :\Ian 1\Iayhew, Elizabeth :\IilleT, Elizabeth :Jlort, john Xofford, Joseph G. Protzman,
Snrah Protzman, Catharine Repp, John Hepp,
:\Iichael Repp, PeteI' Repr. Mary Ritter, Jacob
Ritter, Darid Rook, Joseph Ross, Henry Hutluauff,
Jacob Ruthrauff, Susan Ruthrauff, Mary A.
Sheetz, John Sheetz, Frederick Schilling, Julia
.:\. :'-ichilling, John Shook Catharine Snider, Henn SnideT, Elizaheth Spitzer, l\[aria Stoff, Catha~ine TTitlr. Lewis Tritle, Dayid Wolfinger, Elizabeth Wolfinger, Jacob 'Wolfinger, J\Iichael ,Volfinl!w. Sarah ,Yolfinger, HenTy Yesler, Catharine
Zieg-IeT, Frederick Ziegler, George W. Ziegler,
Le\~'i" Ziegll'r, :J[agdalene Ziegler.
From 183.5 to 18-1;'. these persons made up
the church council: Frederick Ziegler, Lr\ris
Ziegler, John Byr·r, Jacob E. Bell, Samuel Lantz,
•:\lmer Ha.rs. Henry H. Snider, Le\\'is Tritle,
Samuel Cre'n,geT, John Bmrers. John Kissell, Jacob Wolfing'f'T, FredeTick Bell, G'·orge Bell, Jonas
B,·]]. Salllllel Etnyer, Jmnes P. Mayhew, Jacob
Ki""l·ll, Thomas Atkinson.
Tlw following paf'tors ha\'e served this chruch:
John Huthrauff, Jacob }\[e,ltaTt, Benjamin Kurtz,
Samuel II. Hoshour, John Reck, John P. C'Jine,
John J. T!eimenRl1',',ler, Daniel H. Bittle, J. F.
Prnh.;t. :\1. C. Horine, Snllluel McHenry, X. J.
Richardson, \Tictor 'J[ilkr. Thl' eongrrgation was
a p:nt of' tlJC Hagerstown charge before 1828,
and from this year to 1880 it was a part of the
L
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Smithsburg charge, the Leitersburg charge being
formed in the latteT year.
c\ charter for the incorpomtion of the church
was adopted in 1864. The first tTUstees were
Jacob E. Bell, Jonas Bell, John G. Garver, George
Bell, Jacob Hoover and James P. Mayhew. A
Sun(lay-school was organized and afteT the eTection
of the church and has been conducted without interruption to the present time. In 1887 a Woman's
Home Missionary Society was organized. The
Young People's Society or CIlTistian Endeavor was
organized in 189.2. The chUTeh is an element of
great good to the community.

'JLETHODIST CHURCH, LEITERSBUHG.
-The village school house was the place of worship for the Methodist arlherents until 1841 when
a brick church was built by Alexander Hamilton
and Henry Smith of IVaynesboro. The house is
now a residence. The pastors of the WaynesboTo
circuit preached here until 1857, after which seTyices were occasionally conducted by Rev. Henry
Stonehouse of that place until the society disbanded. Among the early members of this church
were Edward Smith, who afterwaTd entered the
mini~trv, John Johnson the local class-leader, Jonathan Humphreys and John Brown.

TRI0rITY EYANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHunCH OF SMI'l'HSBURG was organized in
1:)'..''..'. The building committee consisted of Christopher Flory, Peter Mong, Jacob Little, John
Flory. and John Etnoyer, -John Welty and John
~ig'll'l' collected subscriptions.
John Slessinger
,ms secretary and Peter HammakeT, treasuTeT.
John Wdty and PeteI' HammakeT, as the committl't, pUTehased the lot on ,,"hich· to erect the
lJUilrling. The corner-stone was laid May 27, 1822.
The ministers present were Revs. Benjamin Kurtz,
Jacob Schnurr, Jacob J\Ie(Hart and Peter Recksickr!', the latter or the Grrman Reformed ChUTch.
In the corner-stone WlTe deposited a Bible, a
(ierman an,l English Catr'~'hisl1l, a memorandum
with the names of the committees, buildeTs, etc.,
and a proclamation indieating the pUTpose of the
building amI the name "Trinity," by which it was
to be known. The ehurch was dedicated June 7,
182.J. The ministers who took part in the ser-
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vices were, Revs. Benjamin Kurtz, John Lind, of
Greencastle, Pa.; John Herbst, from Gettysburg,
Pa., and Jacob Schnure, from Middletown. The
elders were Frellerick :Fishack, Conrad Mentzer,
Peter Flory and Conrad' Flory. The deacons were
Samuel Mackin, Jacob Castle, George Fogler, and
George Sigler. The parsonage was built in 1829.
rrhe first infant baptized was a child of Jacob and
Catherine Sensebach, the ceremony being performed April 17, 1729, by Rev. S. K. Hoshour. The
first communion was held in 1825, there being one
hundred and one communicants.
The original members mostly came from·
Beard's or St. Peter's Church. Rev. Benjamin
Kurtz, pal'>tor of St. John's Lutheran Church,
Hagerstown, served St. Peter's Church as well as
other churches in the County.
The first church was of stone, but being dilapidated was taken down about 1851, to be replaced by a new one. Rev. Benjamin Kurtz, afterwards and for a long time editor of the "Lutheran Observer," was the first pastor of this church,
but resigned soon after the dedication. Rev. S.
K. Hoshour succeeded him from 1828 to 1830; he
was followed by Rev. John Beck, who served two
years. After him came Rev. J. P. Cline, who
served from 1833 to 18-!(). His successor was
Rev. J. J. Reimensnyder, who remained until 1851.
Hev. L. H. Bittle preached for eighteen months.
Rev. J. F. Probst took charge in 1853 and remained until 1856. Rev. John Heck became pastor in 1857 and died March 11, 1861. Rev. W. F.
EYster followed 'him and remained until 1865.
H~\" 1\1. C. Horine followed and was there until
1869. On May 1, 1S',0, Rev. S. McHenry became
pastor and continued until May 1, 1872. He was
succeeded Sept. 1., 187'2 by Rev. X. J. Richardson, who served until June 30, 1887; he died Sept.
29, 1889, aged 68 years, 3 months and 15 days.
Hev. J. B. Keller took charge May 1, 1888, and
continued until Oct. 25, 1896.He was succeeded
by Rev. J. :Melvin Killian, who was elected to the
office of pastor July 4, 1897, and began his duties
August 1, 1897. being installed January 16, 1898.
He closed his labor here July 31, 1901. Rev. Daniel S. Kurtz" the present pastor, began his official
duties December 16, 1901, and was installed as
pastor of the "Smithsburg charge," February 22,
1902.
Until 1880, this church was one of a charge
of four, the others being St. Peter's (or Beards),
St. Paul's at Leitersburg, and Mount Moriah.
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The last named was organizell in 1831. The
church is an active and influential one, having
among its members many of the best families of
the neighborhood.
UNITED BRETHTIEN CHUTICH, LEITEHSBUIW. had its origin at religious services at
the house of Peter StotlcT, on the little Antietam
near Leitersburg.
Here prayer and class meeting were regularly held, with preaching at intervals by the itinerant ministers of the denomination. Among the
first members were Peter Stotler, Henry Yesler,
.John l\Iiller, Jacob Dayhoff, Adam Bovey, and
their families, who were succeeded at a later lIaie
by Henry Boertner, John D. Eakle, John and
Peter Yessler and John Dayhoff. About the year
1835 a church edifice was built at. Lcitersburg;
a parsonage was also secured and for some year::;
the church prospered. Its membership was gradually .reduced by death and removal, and finally
the church building was sold and the congregation
disbanded.

THE J\lE'I'HODJi-iT CHURCH OF S::\IITHSBUHG was organized in 1831, and the cornerstone was laid in the same year. The church
was consecrated in 183.3. The first pastor was
Rev. Hoberl S. Winton, who was succeeded by
Rev. Henry Smith. The church was rebuilt in
18G8 and consecrated in the same year. A Sunday-school \ras organized in 18-!0 and still exists.

CHUHCH OF GOD IN SHARFSBUIW.The corner-stone of the Church of God in Sharpsburg was laid on Saturday, May 5, 1879. The
ceremony was performed by La Grange Lodge, No.
36, 1. O. O. F. of Boonsboro, Md., assisted by
Cherokee Tribe No. 21, 1. O. R. M., of Sharpsburg. A procession was formed by the two orders,
headed by the Sharpsburg Cornet Band, Josiah F.
Staubs, leader, and marched to the Lutheran
Church, where au.ablc c1isco1lrse was delivered by
Elder Jones of the Church of God, at Harrisburg,
Pa., from the Gospcl of St. John l'/th chapter
and 17th verse: "Sanctify them through thy
truth, Thy word is Truth." The speaker dwelt
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principally on the latter clause of the verse, "Thy
word is truth."
The line of march was again resumed, and
proceeded to the site of the new church. Arriving
at the spot, Henry S. Beard, Noble Grand of La
Grange Lodge of Odd Fellows. read the senice.
J olm P. Smith acted as Chaplain in the ceremonies, after 'which the silver vessels containing wheat,
flo\yers and water were poured upon the stone,
,,"ater denoting friendship; flowers, love, and
wheat truth, after which tne Noble Grand struck
the stone three times with the gavel exclaiming:
"In the name of Benevolence and Charity, as professed universally by the order of Odd Fellows; I
lay this stone and fix it in the solid \rall, whence
may it be no more removed forever."
The documents placed in the stone \yas a
copy of the Holy Bible, Church Advocate and a
copy of the By-Lawe of La Grange Lodge No. 36,
1. O. O. F. This concluded the exercises. 1'he
preacher in charge at that time was Elder Samuel
W. Naille. The Elders officiating at that church
from the dedication to the present time are the
following elders, Xaille. Spurrer, Amy, Gist,
Kipe, Lookingbill, Cross, Staubs, Philhower,
Montgomery, Gerringer, Poisal, Craft. The
church was dedicated in October of that year, the
eldership meeting and holding conference was in
the new church.
The present membership of this church in
good and regular standing is 50. The Sharpsburg
charge of the Church of God comprises the churches of Sharpsburg, Fairplay, Antietam, Samples
:Jlanor and Pleasantville. Elder Samuel \Y.
Xaille, (now deceased) organized this branch of
the church at Sharpsburg.

BEARD'S
LUTHERAN
CONGREGATWX, LEITEHSBUHG
DISTRICT.-*The
earliest history of the present Beard's or St. Petf'rs, Lutheran congregation is not clearly known;
its oldest kno\yn congregational records bcar date
of 11:)1), tho' the first church building on its present site was erected 1787 and present one in 1860.
Reliable c.hurch history shows a church building
and congregation on banks of !pe Antietam, two
miles west, existing in 1 ~'56, in statement of Rev.
J. G. Young in 1~86, then pastor of St. John's
*Contributed by Rev. Victor Miller,

congregation, Hagerstown, who says concerning
this congregation: "1756, about thirteen families
of our church united, purchased ten acres of land
and built a sort of church, as their circumstances
allowed, about four miles from Hagerstown on the
Antietam Creek; they \ycre served first for sev€ral
years by Pastor Haushihl from Fredrick and then
for a short time by Pastor Schwerdtfeger; finally,
after I received a call from Hagerstown I was
also called there and served them every four weeks
until, on account of other pressing duties, I was
compelled last year (1785) to relinquish this
part of the field; they consist now of from fiftyfive to sixty families, many of whom with respect
to their spiritual welfare were thoroughly ruined
by the late war, so that little improvement is to
be expected; from this congregation four others
haye originated viz: Hagerstown, Funkstown,
Manorland and Conococheague.
County records however place its origin and
church building earlier than 1754. In the will
of Robt. Downing executed 1st Nov. 1')' 54, a clause
referring to this church reads thus: "I give and
bequeath to my beloved daughter Esther Downing,
all that tract or parcel of land, part of the second
resurvey on Downings lot, beginning at the most
easternmost corner of the first resurvey on Downings Lot and running thence south forty-five degreees Wf'st six perches across the second resurvey
and all the land on the most southernmost side
of the before mentioned line, containing by estimation 113 acres of land, excepting ten acres, to
be laid out for and convenient to the meeting
house, provided the people that resort to the said
meeting house pay for it." On the 9th June 1787,
Martin Ridenour and John Beard ''by and with
the consent of the Lutheran congregation belonging to Antietam Church for and in consideration
of the sum of £42," executed a deed to Wm. Shanafield for 91-2 acres of land, pa.rt of a tract of 10
nnE'S called God Scm' the Church, subject to the
following reservation: one-half acre thereof, whereon there sbmds a church and church yard, two
perches adderl on west side and two perches on
south side of said church yard together with the
church yard will contain one-half acre of land
the sam~ to he exempted forever; the wagon road
from Hohrer's mill to said Shanafield's house,
thro' said 10 acres of land is to be kept open, free
and clear, that there may be a clear passag-e to
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said church and the yard forever." Rohrer's
Mill is now owned by Joseph Trovinger; the
church site and burial ground are embraced in the
farm now owned. by Dan'l Doub, midway between
his farmhouse and the mill, at a distance of about
200 yards from the creek; this reserved half acre
and roadway were gradually neglected and encroached upon. In 1887 when Rev. V. Miller, pastor of Beard's congregation was preparing a memorial sermon he visited the spot and found in
an open field, unenclosed, the old burial ground
about 12 by 35 feet; half dozen old sand gravestones lying on ground one of which showed a
burial in 1'i(i3; one was to the memory of Catharine Hebel born 13th June 1752. Another of
Geo. Hertel, born 10th May, 1722, died 13th Sept.
1770; Jacob Hertel died in 1782. Part of another stone was broken off and only three letters of
name remained, Rin, born 19th Sept. 1724; died
27th Aug. 1763. Some years previous many of
the grave stones were removed and used in the
construction of a culvert along the road and a few
years after the remainder were used in making a
stone wall; that a spot hallowed by Christian worship and burial for at least 40 years the oldest
church site in the valley of the Antietam, the
lm;t resting place of many of the pioneers and
doubtless or some who rendered loyal service in
the French and Indian War and in the Revolution
should be thus desecrated is unspeakably sad.
Unquestionably this was the site of the original
Beard,'s church, erected perhaps long before 1'154;
we have recorded in the journal of Rev.-Mr. Schlatter, a missionary of the Reformed Church the
statement of his preaching in a church on the west
bank of the Conococheague in 1747. This congregation was the original of the present St. Paul's
Lutheran and Reformed congregation 10 or 12
miles west of this and as all settlements went
westward, tis probable that Beard's organization
wae earlier than 1747, tho' Mr. Downing's will
record of 1J'54, speaking familiarly of a church
already built and of a burial ground, as tho' existing for years, is the only authentic evidence
of such a probability. Owing to the want of
church records previous to 1790, we can but imperfectly give the pastoral supply of that period:
From Rev. J. G. Young, pastor at Hagerstown,
1773 to 1791, we have a statement made in 1786,
that the Beard congregation was first served for
several years, from Frederick, Md., by Pastors
Haushihl and Schwerdtfeger, but whether as pas-
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tors or supply we know not; Rev. Bernard Michael Haushihl was horn in Wurtenburg in 1727,
educated at Strasburg and ordained at Rotterdam;
arrived at Annapolis, Md. in 1752, resided at
Frederick till 1758. From 1770 to 1783 was
pastor of Dutch Lutheran Church, New York
City; moved to Halifax, Nova Scotia where he
died in 1797; was an eloquent and learned man.
Rev. John William Samuel Schwerdtfeger was
pastor at Frederick from 1763 to 1768, when he
returned temporarily to Europe, leaving Hev. J.
G. Hartwig in charge of his congregations.
The following entry occurs in the Journal
of Rev. Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg, concerning
the meeting of the ministerium of Pennsylvania
in 1769: "The congregations which up to the
present have entered a written petition for the
reception of Mr. Wildbahn into the ministerium
are, In Pennsylvania, Jacobs Church; Codorus
township; St. J oim's Church; Germany township,
York County.
2. In Maryland: On Silver Run, on the
Great Pipe Creek, on Thomas Creek; on 0 Iivel" s
Creek, Frederick County. In Conococheague; on
Antietam Creek; in Sharpsburg on the Potomac.
3. In Virginia; Shepherdstown; Winchesiertown. Rev. Chas. Frederick Wildbahn resided
then near Littlestown, Pa.; in 1770 he removed
to McAllistertown, now Hanover, Pa.; his continuance as pastor of congregations so far from
his home was opposed at the next meeting of the
ministerium. when one of the questions considered was: "The separation of the Conococheague
congregations from McAllistertown." In the
minutes of qle ministerium for 1772 is this entry:
"A delegate from vacant congregations in a region
situated between the boundaries of Penna and
Virginia. in Maryland and called by the Indian
name of Conococheague, which Senior Kurtz visiteu now and then, and administered therein the
means of grace, and which is also said to be very
populous and surrounded by all sorts of sectarian
religious parties, laid before the ministerium, a
petition for an able teacher and pastor, and said
to me privately that they desired the older Mr.
Kurtz." The younger Kurtz was sent thither as
shown by following entry in minutes of 1773: "A
petition from four congregations in the Conococheague district in Md. connected with the ministerium, in which they petition for Frederick Muhlenburg as their pastor and preacher, because JUT.
Kurtz, Junior, who had been appointed for the
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place at the preceding meeting, could not get along
welL" Three of those congregations were UJlupdoubtcdly Antietam, Sharpsburg and Hagerstown; the fourth probably J erusalelll (Funkstown); Hvy. Frederick Augustus J'vIuhlenburg accordingly aetL'I] as a ~llJlJlly for a ~hort time. Hc
was sub~('rluently a member of the Continental
('ongn's~, chairman of the first Constitutional
Conyention of Pennsyhania and speaker of the
first House of Representatiws of the United
tatcs.
Hey. John George Young was pastor at Hager:-'to\rll from 1 ~,;J till his death there in lin.
He sC'YYed Beard's congregation till li:-:5 and \\'as
followed there by Rey. Daniel Schroeter of Hanoyer, Fa., who served congregations in FredeTlck
and \Ya~hington Counties, JUd., and Franklin Co.
Pa.. and died about 1806. His name is familiar
in connection with the early history of Beard's
Church and likely served it until the erection of
the second building in 17 87, on the present site
of the church; he is belie\"ed to have come to
America with the Hessian troops in the Revolution, as lllany students were among them and remained here and some became ministers; our oldest church record of infant baptism in the church,
but not first recorded, were Elizabeth, daughter
of Reinhart and ~\mna :Uaria Dormmer on the
9th :Uay, 1790; Christina, daughter of John G.
and Catharine Hammel; John Jacob, son of Peter
and )mna .JI. Lubcr on same day; the name of the
minister is not given but from similarity of writing recording an adult baptism and confirmation
on June 1'?th, 1'/~)1, \ye doubt not he was Hev.
Joel G. Hale; that record is that Catharine Retzin fir:-,t wife of Chriotian Hetz \\'as born and bred
in Yark Co. Fa,; Ilf!r parents were William and
:JIargaret Bart. In her :?3d year on 12th June,
1'/91, she was baptized and confirmed and by her
"jr]e \1"<18 Chri~tina Bart; signed by J. U. Hale.
This clearly shows ]:L~V. J. U. Hale was pastor in
l'i~)O and 1'/91; unfortunately after that record
of the minister's name, we have no other till 1848
of Hr·v..J. J. Hr,j ll1ensnyder, tho' regular records
of baptislJt, etc. How long Rer. Hale served or
when he left is not known but in 1/98 we are
assurr~rl that HI"v..J ohn Ruthrauff was pastor as
his name is attached to the Kirchen articles for the
government 0 I" the congregations. He was pastor
at Gn'('TJ:';jstle, Fa., from 1/·!).:> tr, 1~;)/' when he
dil~d the ff!; how long 1J(' served here we cannot
surely say, but in ] kc. 1806, we filH] on recon] the

name of Rev. J. G. Schmucker, in a council meeting, as pastor; as he located in Hagerstown in
1793 and as Rev. J. Ruthrauff was certainly pastor of Beard's in 1798, it follows that Rev. Dr.
Schmucker served here only during the latter
part of his ministry in Hagerstown, presumably
from 1806 to 1810, whcn he resigned St. John's
and most likely nv\'. J. Ruthrauff served from
17!)~ to 18U6.
ReI'. Solomon Schaeffer served for about 3
Fars; was followed by Itev. Baughey for part
of hYCJ years, but he proved unworthy, and was
sll~l'c'nded from ministerial duties.
In'1815 Rev.
Br·nj. Kurtz be::ame pastor at Hagerstown and
seneel Beard's also; indeed he, as the former past(Jr~, except n'·I. Ruthrauff, had charge of the
Lutheran congregations in the county, including
Beard's, St. Paul's, Williamsport, Funkstown and
later Leltersburg. He remained at Hagerstown
1G years and doubtleso served here as long. In
1825-1827, he' was in Europe in the interests of
our Institutions at Cettyslmrg. In that interval,
the charge was supplied .by Rcvs. Fred'k. Huthrau1l' and Jacob :l\Iefltart. In 1819 the earliest
recorded list of members numbered 75; in 1820,
118; in 1822, 146; at that time the territory of
the congregation was very extensive, embracing
the present territories of Beard's, Smithsburg,
LL'itersburg, Mt. ~Ioriah and Wol£sville; Smithsburg congregation was organized in 18:22, and
church dedicated in 1:-::24; Leitersburg in 1826;
11l'nce the membership here fell to H and finally
to'!;:>. In 1:-;~8 a llL'W charge was formed here,
embracing Smithsburg, Leitersburg, Beard's and
Mt. Moriah. It's first pastor was Hev. S. K.
Ho~hour, sl'Tving from IS'!8 to 1830.
He was followed by Hey. John HL'ck from 1830 to 1832.
Ht,\,. J. P. Kline sllccee<1ed him from uct. 1833
to Dec. lK-Hj. He is well rememlwred by many
and \\'ith much honor. He n·moved to Virginia
anrl there died; from I~J:-; to 1801 He\'. J. J.
H"lmen"yndIT \rus pastor, and from 1:-:31 Rev.
Dan'l H. Bittle se1'\'('rl for H: months and was
succeeded by He\·. J. F. l'mbst from 1853 to 1:-;.:>6.
.J;'rom 185/ to I:-:G1 H,·v. J. Heck served the
c}wrge and died at Smithsburg, while se1'\'ing as
pm-,tor, just as the prcsent church building at
Bl'ard's was being cOll1l'ldL'd; he was lmried at
Leilerslmrg, his wife's native place; from 1861
to I:'H;;;, nt·\·. W. F. Ey~ter was pastor, to be
follow,"] by TIel'. 1\1. r. Horine, D. D., 1866-1869;
HI'\'. S. l\ld-Ienry was pastor from 18/'0-1872,
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and was succeeded by Rev. X. J. Richardson from
1st Sept. 18'12 to 14th Aug. 1880, when the
charge, being so extensive was peacefully divided
into two charges. Beard's and Leitersburg congregatiom; united and formed into a separate
charge, known as the Leitersburg charge and called Hev. Victor Miller as pastor in January 1881,
and who continues to serve at this time.
The following have served as ministers:
Hev. B. M. Haushihl, 1754-1758; Rev. J. W. S.
Schwerdtfeger, 1763-1765; Rev. J. G. Hartwick,
supply; Rev. C. F. Wildbahn, 1765-71; Rev.
Kurtz, Sr., 1771-72; Rev. Kurtz, Jr., 1772-73;
Rev. F. A. Muhlenburg, 1773; Rev. J. G. Young,
1773-85; Rev. Danl. Schroeter, 1785-87; Rev. J.
G. Hale, 178D-96; Rev. J. F. Ruthrauff, 17971805; Hev. J. G. Schmucker, 1805-1810; Rev.
Solomon Schaeffer, 1810-1813; Rev. Baugheny,
1813-1814; Rev. Benj .. Kurtz, 1815-1831, Rev. l!~.
Huthrauff, Rev. ,J. Medtart, supply, 1825-1827;
Rev. S. K. Hoshour, 1828-30; Rev. J. Reck,
1830-1832; Hev. .I.' P. Kline, 1833-1846; liev.
J. J. Reimensnyder, 18J8-51; Rev. D. H. BiLtle,
1853-56; Rev. J. Heck, 1857-61; Rev. W. l!'.
Eyster, 1861-65; Rev. M. C. Horine, 1866-69;
Rev. S. McHenry, 1870-72; Rev. X. J. Richardson, 1872-80; TIev. V. Miller, 1881 - - .
rIhe first two church buildings were of logs;
the second one with galleries on three sides and
a pipe organ was built in 1787, the site "being
changed from the Antietam to its present location and the name of St. Peters given to it from
a trifling incident; two localities contested for
the removing site: its present site and the farm of
Geo. Bachtell; two lads, Peter Beard and Michael Stephey drew cuts to decide and as Peter
Beard won, it was called St. Peter's; had Michael won, it would have been located differently
and been named St. Michael's. Church was 25
by 35; had the usual goblet shaped, high' pulpit
with sounding board above; a school house with
attached dwelling for teacher stood north of
church. '1'he services were all in German until
about 1828. Some of the early families were
those of .K icholas Beard who lived hard by the
church and gave it the name; Andrew his son;
Michael, Andrew, George and Peter Stephey; the
Oswalds, Youngs, Gersers, Mongs, Probmans,
Triedels, Zieglers and Spessards.
Until 1822 there was but one communion
service per year, but then changed to two; the
present brick church was erected in 1860 at a cost
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of $1600 by a building committee of Joseph Barkdoll, Ignatius Brown ~nd David Hoover, Jr.;
Hevs. 'V. F. Eyester and Josiah Evans ofl}ciated,
as the pastor, Rev. J. Heck had just died. All
pecuniary obligations were fully met.
Thus more than 150 years of history have
passed in the life of this quiet country church,
in this beautiful and peaceful valley. In those
years, the earth has been repeopled six or eight
times; its empires and kingdoms changed oftentimes; its pomp and pageantry have passed; our
ancestors have slept in their graves; we see their
wisdom; they came here from afar; denied themselves many conveniences, lived frugally, ran
many risks and dangers. When our national constitution was being formed our church fathers
were erecting their second church. Rude tho'
the building was, it was a place to worship God
whom they loved; hither they brought their children and encouraged them to honor God; perhaps
also their trusty guns, as a protection against wily
Indian foes; they were wise in giving time, labor,
means and care for God's house and cause; what
an influence for good Beard's little congregation
has thus been for 150 years; how much it has
moulded character and destiny; on yon mountain
top and far over this valley, yea on Western
prairies the young couple planting a home have
felt the tear fall and heart melt into tenderness
and noble aspirations rise as they remmbered this
sanctuary; the silent powei' of God's truth emanating from this church, like refreshing dew has
rested on hundreds, thousands of homes, has entered as a silent but potent factor into thousands
of lives, always for good, never for evil, given a
heavenly bias to young lives, cheered the despondent, comforted the sorrowing, strengthened the
tempted; lighted up dark chambers of afflietion
and shed a halo of peace and glory around dying
beds. Had there been no Christian congregation
of any kind here, shedding its uplifting influences
in the home, Sabbath-School, Church and Society,
what would be our condition today? See the perpetuating power of truth; 150 years have passed
since our forefathers thus confessed God's truth;
generation after generation with increasing power
have done the same and still that same saving
truth is proclaimed; when some prominent member or minister fell at his post of labor and the
hearts of survivors feared lest God's cause should
fail, others took their places, filled the broken
ranks and. today many feel a deep interest in
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Zion's welfare; as in the Grecian game Lampadephoria one seized a blazing torch and bore it onward to impart light to the next man's torch so
in Hod's Iyork as an earnest working Elijah is taken to Heaven his mantle of dcvotion falls on an
equally devoted Elisha; God's truth is immortal
and lin'S 1),1' an inherent vitality; "the word of the
Lord ahideth forever,"
X or should lye eYer despise the day of small
things. Our fathers, a few feeble folk began their
Irork for God here in the forest and a worldly
wise man might :meeringly ask like Sanballet,
('\I'hat do these feeble Christians," but years roll
on; the feeble few increase, they send out flourishing colonies on all sides, Ministers grow up
from among them and are sent out to break the
bread of life and hold up the light or life to
others, as haw done the Oswald brothers, John,
Slilomon and Samuel; W, B. Bachtell; Ohristian
and Cyrus Hoover; 0, Lepley; Lewis J, and E. K.
Bell; A. Buhrman; J. F. F. Kayhoe; S. J. and
L. F. Miller and many others.
May this yine of the Lord's planting long remain and be increasingly fruitful; all honor to
our forefathers of the past who bore the burden
and heat; for their faith in and love and devotion
to God and fidelity to His cause.

ST. P."'UL'S LUTHERAN CONGREGATIOX, LEITERSBUHG.-*The oldest anginal
document relating to the history of this congregation bears the following title: Unser Grundsatze beim Ecksteinlegen del' Evangelisch Lutheri"chen Kirche in Leitersburg. An English
translation is herewith given: Declaration of our
PrinCIples at the laying of the corner stone of the
Enmgelical Lutheran Chureh, in Leitersburg; in
the name of tllc Triune God, Amen. Since the
mCJllh:rs of the Evangclical Lutheran Church in
and allout Leitersburg in Washington County,
Stat.: of MarYland, han' no house of their own for
the special p'urpose of divine worship and one is
n,'c1',sary for the maintenance of religion, for
comenjc'nce in hearing the sacred word, for the
administration of the holy Sacraments, for our
own salvation as well as that of our children and
children's childrr'll; and since the congregation in
the past year has greatly increased and has now
*Contributed by Rev. Victor Miller.

decided to build one, it is proposed to proclaim
to the world with what intention, for what purpose
and on what principles of Christianity this house
is built. Therefore, we hereby 'declare for the
information of the present and future generations
that here, this day the 6th of August in the year
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 1820, and
or the independence of the United States of North
America the fiftieth, under the administration of
J'resi,lent John Quiilcy Adams and John O. Calhoun, Vicc-President, and of Joseph Kent, Governor of Maryland, we lay the corner-stone of a
(l,'l'lIlan Evangel Lutheran Church, and that if
God prospers the work under our hands and the
building IS finished, it shall be dedicated to the
Triune God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost and so
remain forever, and shall be called St. Paul's
l 'hurch. That it shall be and remain an Evangelical Lutheran Church Irherein the pure and unalloyed Gospel shall be preached, and the Holy
Sacraments administered, according to the teachings of Christ and the Augsburg Oonfession, the
contents of which we have in our catechism, which
we now, in conclusion, place in the corner-stone,
that in time to come it may be seen what was the
confession of our faith. Should men after us arise
who forget their saviour, despise God's word and
:-lacraments, and will not endure sound doctrine,
we take heaven and earth as \ritncsses, that we are
not to blame, but are pure from the blood of all
lllen; we take heaven and earth as witnesses of
our attachment to Evangelical Ohristianity, and
that its extcnsion is our most ardent desire; that
ti" our wish that the doctrine of Christ's atonemc'nt Dlay be proclaimed to destitute souls herc in
thi, place; that \\'e expect our children and chillin'Il's chiltlren Myel' to forsake their church, but
to Ill' true to it; that tis our wish that here old
and young may be edified, animated, encouraged
amI prepared for eternity. With such deSIres and
such prosl'rcts. In' may confidently hope and with
.T :1l'ob say, "This stOlJP \\"hich we hrre set up as a
memorial shall be Go,l's house, a place where He
IJH1l1ifc,ts His presence."
Donc at Leitrrsl)\lfg on Gth (lilV August in
the \'Par of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist 182G
antl'in :ill!h }l'ar of the independence of the Uni~
tr(l States of 1\ merica and sigl1ed hy the ministers
]1]'('scnL and mcmbers of the building committe:
;\1 inisters, John Ruthrauff, Frederick Huthrauff,

Downsville Christian Church.
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Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Smithsburg.
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Henry Kroh and Jacob Medtart. Building Oommittee, Christopher Burkhart, Frederick Bell,
:Frederick Zeigler, Lewis Zeigler, Joshua Grimes
and Jacob 'ranner, contractor. This document
states that the first sermon was preached by Rev.
John Ruthrau:O' from J urlge 21 :22; the second,
by Rev. F. Huthrauff from Ephes. 2 :19 :22; the
third in English by Rev. Jacob Medtart from Isa.
28 :16; fourth by Hev. H. Kroh from 1 001'. 10:
31-33. Thus it appears there was no church edifice at Leitersburg for more than a decade after
the village was founded; the nearest places of worship were Beard's and Jacob's churches, each scveral miles distant and in opposite directions; the
organization of the congregation doubtless preceded the erection of a church building; this follows
from the statement quoted "since the congregation
in the past year has greatly increased." At this
time Rev. Benjamin Kurtz was Lutheran pastor
at Hagerstown and his charge also embraced
Beard's with which many of the Lutheran families
of Leitersburg district were connected; during his
absence in Europe (1825-27), Revs. John Ruthrauff and Jacob Medtart supplied his congregatiorts and 'tI'"as doubtless under their administration that this congregation was organized. Its
earliest list of members now known, of 1.831, is
this Daniel Beard, Mary Beckman, Andrew Bell,
Elizabeth Bell, Jacob E. Bell, John Bell, Jr., Mary
Bell, Oatharine Bingham, David Brant, Oaroline
Burkhart, Henrietta Burkhart. Mary A. Burkhart,
Phoebe Burkhart, Elizabeth Byer, John Byer,
Susan Oole, Barbara Oook, Mary Oook, Elizabeth
Fletcher, Louisa Frey, Susanna Hartle, Mary
Hays, Oatharine Hoover, John D. Kieffer, Sam'l
Lahm, Christian Lantz, Elizabeth Lantz, Sam'l
Lantz, Ann Maria Leiter, Barbara Leiter, Barbara A. Leiter, Catharine Leiter, Elizabeth Leiter,
Isabella Leiter. Sam'l Leiter, Susan Leiter, Christian Lepley, Oatharine Lowman, Mary A. Lowman,_ Jacob Mangle, Catharine Martin, John
Martin, Uatharine Metz, .Iames P. Mayhew, Mary
Mayhew, Elizabeth Miller, Elizabeth Mort, John
Nofford, Joseph G. Protzman, Sarah Protzman,
Oatharine Hepp, John Repp, Michael Repp,
Peter Repp, Mary Ritter, Jacob Ritter, David
Rook, Joseph Ross, Henry Ruthrauff, Jacob Ruthmuff, Susan Huthrauff, Mary A. S11eets. Frederick
Schilling, Julia A. Schilling, John Shook, Oatharine Snider, Henry Snider, Elizabeth Spitzer,
Maria Stoff, Oatharine Tritle. Lewis Tritle, David Wolfinger, Elizabeth Wolfinger, Jacob 1"'01-
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finger, Michael Wolfinger, Sarah Wolfinger, Henry
Yesler, Catharine Ziegler, Fred'k Ziegler, Geo. W.
Ziegler, Lewis Ziegler, Magdalene Ziegler.
The site of the church and adjacent burial
ground comprising lots No. 44 and 45 of the town
plot of Leitersburg were conveyed to Fred'k
Ziegler, John ByeI', Jacob Bell, Lewis Tritle, John
Bowers and Hcnry H. Snyder who composed the
church Council, by John Lahm for the consideration of $100. A charter for the incorporation
of the church was adopted on 12th April 1864.
'1'he first trustees were .Iacob E. Bell, Jonas nell,
John G. Garver, Geo. Bell, Jacob Hoover and
James P. Mayhugh.
Among the members of the church council
from 1835 to 1845 were Fred'k Ziegler, Lewis
Ziegler, .Iolm ByeI', Jacob E. Bell, Sam'l Lantz,
Abner Hays, Henry H. Snider, Lewis Tritle,
Sam'l Creager, John Bowers, John Kissell, Jacob
Wolfinger, J!'red'k Bell, Geo. Bell, Jonas Bell,
Sam'l Etnyer, .Iames P. Mayhugh, Jacob Kissell
and Thos. Atkinson.
'1'he succession of pastors since the organization of the church has been as follows: Revs. John
Ruthrauff, Jacob Medtart and B. Kurtz, D. D.,
1825-28; Sam'l K. Hoshour, 1828-1830; John
Heck, 1831-33; John P. Kline, 1833-46; John J.
Reimensnyder, 1846-51; Daniel H. Bittle, D. D.,
1851-.52; J. F. Probsf, 1853-56; John Heck,
181>'1-61; W. F. Eyster, 1861-65; M. O. Horine,
D. D., 1865-69; Sam'l McHenry, 1870-72; X. J.
Hichardson, 1872-81; Victor Miller, 1881--.
Prior to 1828 the congregation was part of the
Hagerstown charge, which embraced a large extent of territory; from 1828 to 1880 it was part
of the Smithsburg charge; the Leitersburg charge
was formed in 1880 embracing two congregations,
Leitersburg and Beards and called Rev. V. Miller as pastor early in 1881.
It has been stated that the corner-stone of
the church was laid on the 6th of August 1826;
the kind of building it was proposed to erect was
thus described in the following advertisement
which appeared in the. Hagerstown Torch Light
some months before: Proposals will be received
unt,il April 22d at the house of Ohristopher Burkhart in Leitersburg for building a church fortyfive by sixty feet, two stories high with gallery on
three sides, to be built with brick or stone and
rough cast and finished in a plain, substantial
manner. The building was completed according
to the specification, by Jacob Tanner, the contrac-
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tor. It possessed no architectural pretensions,
but was certainly one of the most substantial and
commodious places of wprship in Washington
County. There was originally neither bell nor
belfry, but about 18':;0 a bell was procured and
mounter1 on a platform in the rear of the church;
here it remained until 1853, when a beHry was
built. In 1884-85 the building was completely
remodeh1 at a cost of $4,100; a new front and
tower \\"l're built, the ~ide galleries were removed,
the correspom1ing upper and lower windows were
conwrtec] into one, the interior was refurmshed,
etc.; the redeclication occurred 1st Feb'y 1885,
when an al'propriate Sn!1lOn was delivered by
Rev. F. W. Conrad D. D., and the remaining ill"
debtedness fully secured.
The parsonage is a two-story brick structure,
situated on the main street of the village, erected
in 1:-::-:1 at a cost of $3,100 and is jointly owned
by the two congregations composing the charge;
the site "oas presented by Rev. V. Miller.
'fhe Sunday-School connected with this
church was for many years a union school; was
oro'anized soon after the erection of the church
and has been continued without interruption to
the present.
.
.,
The vVoman's Home and ForeIgn 1hsslOnary
Society was organized on 15th June 1887, with
ten c~nstituent members and the following officers: President. Mrs. Josephine Miller; vice-president. .JIiss Athalinda lkll; corresponding secretary, .Jliss .Jiary E. .Jliller; recording secretary,
Mi~s Iua M. Ddl; treasurer, Miss Kate Martin.
The Youn o' People's Society of Christian Enueavor ,,'as org~nized ::2c1 of I>ecC'IIl1H'r 1892, with following o£1icers: President, l\I ayberry G. Freed;
vice-prc·sident, D. J. D. Hicks; correspond~ng secretary, Miss Emma S. Kewcomer; recordmg secretary, Miss Mary E. Millc'r; treasurer, Frank
1>. Bell.
From thC' membership of this C'ongregation
the following ministers of the Gospel llH I'e come:
He\'s. C. Lepley; L. J. Hell; E. K. Bell, D. D.;
J. F. F. Kayhoe and L. F. Miller.

"THE CBURCH OF CHHfST IN BOONSBOW ),'~-UlllI('r the leadership of G. H. Caldwrll,
f'l'angelist, the church in Boonsboro was organi~('d

February 27, 1848, with the following preamble:
We the undersigned "disciples of Christ" having
given ourselves to the Lord do unite ourselves together in the Lord to be governed by His Word
as the only rule of faith and practice-that we
may wateh over each other; and be fellow-helpers
in that which is good. Daniel Albaugh was chosen elrler and David H. Keedy, deacon of the
cllUrch. '['he original membcrship only numbered Mtcen, among whom were found SOllle saintly
spirits. They worshipped from house to house
aIHI we\'(~ sustainerl and encouraged by the occasional visits of traveling evangelists and preacher.3.
In the year 1858, Enos Adamson of Eaton,
()hio, was called to become the pastor of Lhe
church-his charge embracing also Beaver Creek
and Concord. Under his faithful services the
church began to grow in number and influence.
Thus being encouraged, a committee consisting
of D. H. Albaugh, Enos Adamson, Jacob Keedy,
D. H. Keedy, and Peter H. Zittle was appointed
to solicit funds for the purpose of erecting a
"meeting house." January 18, 1860, a lot or
parcel of land was purchased from James Chambers, upon which was erected in that year the
brick huilding as it now stands. March 22 of
tbe same year, the following named persons were
elected trustees according to the provisions of the
l'C·yisec1 laws of the State of Maryland: Daniel Albaugh, David and Jacob Keedy, Peter Zittle, John Flougher and David Xikirk. March 5,
1:-:(i4 letters of commendation were granted to
Enos Adamson and wife. April 1863, Jesse H.
Berry l1l0\ed to Boonshoro and be2ame pastor of
the church there in connedion with Beaver Creek
and Downsville. He continued as such until 1869.
IJuring his pastorate the church at Downsville
mlS built, and many acccessions were gained to
the sevr'ral churches. The following preachers
han> conducted meetings for the church: Samuel
1\1 attlw\\'s, S. F. Fowln, D. H. Clark, S. B.
~I()orc', W. S. Hoye, W. J. Cocke, P. A. Cave,
W. J. Wright, Peter Aimslie and others. In recent years Elmore Harris and J. A. Hopkins have
served the chllrch as pastors. 'I'he former from
.Tuly 18% to July 1898, and the latter from Oct.
l~JOO to .July 1D04.
Dec. 185D the Cooperation
meeting of tlll' churclws of the State of Marylanrl was heW with the church.
--_

*Contrihuted hy Rev. Walter S. Hoye.
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The Christian Missionary Society of Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia convened with the church Oct. 1902. In latter years
the church has suffered greatly through deaths
and removals.

'rUE METHODIST CONGHEGATlON
IN SHAHP;-lBURG* was organized in the month
of August 1811. The circumstances which led to
the organization of this church are as follows:
:-lome members of the family of Christian Beeler
(deceased) of this place attended a Methodist
Camp Meeting at Liberty, Frederick County, Mll.,
some time during the summer of 1811. Whilst
attending these meetings they were awakened to
a sense of their lost condition, were happily converted and united with the church. A short time
aIter their return home a minister of their persuasion visited Sharpsburg and ocganized a Methodist Church, the first members being the Beeler
family. Having no edifice they used the barn of
Christian Beeler for meetings, during the summer
months and resorted to private houses during .the
winter season. For a long time they used the
old Heformed Church, which stood on the corner
of the burial ground attached to the church.
'Their first minister was Sergeant Lawrence
Everhart, of Hevolutionary fame, who served under General Washington. History informs us
that on one occasion he saved Washington's life
by riding between him and the enemy. He was
a very enthusiastic minister and it is asserted that
whilst in the height of his discourses he would cry
out: .. fought for General Washington, Glory
be to God!"
'1'he first circuit preachers were Revs. Hammond and '1'owne. After that followed Revs.
Swatzwelder, Matthews and Askins. The Methodists was the first in this place to hold revivals
of religion. Nothing of the kind was ever known
to the inhabitants before and this system was a
new departure from the general order of worship,
therefore it brought about persecutions. 'rhey
were stoned, spit upon, taunted and derided in
every conceivable manner. Miss Catharine Knode
(now deceased) a pious and devoted member of
this church whilst going home from one of these
meetings at night, had a severe gash cut in her
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head with a stone. In spite of this unkind treatment, they persevered and trusted in God.
In the year 1818, a piece of ground was purchased, and a church built, a plain brick edifice.
'rhe rledicatory sermon was preached by Rev. Wi 1limn Munroe ,rho was then on the circuit. Beginning with the year 1831 the followip.g are some
or the ministers: Revs. Gibbons, Bear, Lyon, Parker, Monroe, Young, Goheen, Reese, Myers,
Brooks, Bradds, Dyson, Prettyman, Parkerson,
Cullum, :iHurphy and Mercer. The walls of the
old church building giving way it was deemd unsafe to worship in, it was torn down and a piece
of ground purchased from Peter Beeler on Main
street and the corner-stone of the new church laid
Oct. 20, 1856. 'rhe first sermon preached in it
was by Rev. William Monroe, before the church
was completed. It was on the funeral occasion of
Mrs. Elizabeth Cronise, an aged lady, wife of
George Cronise, (deceased), who was found dead
in her bed. Rev. IIIonroe was a' pious, devoted
man of God, an efficient minister, and one beloved
by all who knew him. He lived to a ripe old age
and died at his home in Boonsboro and was buried
in the cemetery of trlat place by La' Grange
Lodge Ko. 3G, 1. O. O. F., of which he was an
honored member.
Dl1ring the Battle. of Antietam, Sept. 17,
1802, the church was taken by Federal troops and
used as a hospital, being filled with sick and
,,·ounded. The pews were torn out and converted
mto coffins for the deceased soldiers. In the year
lou± it was re-seated and re-dedicated and a
cupola and bell added. In the year during the
pastorate of Rev. C. A. Jones, an addition was
built to the church and the interior remodeled, a
handsome spire erected and an organ placed in the
church. The building committee were: Rev.
Charles A. Jones, G. Finley Smith, Joshua C.
Wilson and Jacob Marker.
The graveyard beionging to this church was
donaterl by Christian Beeler, and he was the first
person buried in the yard. The following are a
correct and complete Mst of the ministers who
have ofIi.ciated in the new church from the year
1857 to the present time: Revs. John P. Hall, S.
1\L Hartsock, IYilford Downs, Jacob Forest, Rev.
Turguson, J. Wallace, J. Benson Akers, J. W.
Buckley, Jacob Montgomery, C. O. Cook, J. M.
l\fcKindless, W. ]H. Osborne, W. G. Herbert, M. F.
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B. llice, Edwin Smith, Rev. Havener, H. C. Pardue, ,Vatson Case, H. C. McDaniel, John B. Hall,
Charles A. Jones, C. O. Isaacs, Rev. McLaren,
Philip Edwards, J. H. Schultz, W. McK. Hammack. W. Irving, Dice, A. H. McKinley and the
present pastor, Rev. C. F. Bonn.
The congregation numbers about 70 members
in gool1 and regular standing ,vith a large and
flourishing Sunday-School, of which J. Cleveland Grice is superintendent and Charles N. Hoffmnster, assistant superintendent.

ST. ::\L\.TTHEW'S GERMAN LUTHEI{AN
CHURCH, I-L\GEnSTOWN, was organized in
1871, and the building was completed and the
church dedicated :May 26, 187.2. The first church
council was as follows: Lewis Heist, Y. Maisack,
,Villiam Schlotterbeck, Christian Thomas, Jacob
Schneider, WoLfgang Brey, Henry Dornberger,
Peter Rauth, G. Grebner, John Brey. The first
pastor was Rev. J. J. Dietrich who was succeedcd
by Rev. C. Steinhauer. After him came Hev.
J. G. Reitz, who immediately preceded Hev. G.
H. Brandon. '1'he following have se:rved as council: Christian Krohberger, George R.auth, Jacob
Rettberg, Gottlob Schmidt, Frederick Baumbach,
Jacob Wuensch, Justus Heimel, Christian Bretzler', Jacob Schlotterbeck. The present pastor is
Rev. CUllz.

ST. PAUL'S PROTES'l'ANT EPISCOPAL
CHUIWH, OF SH"\.HPSBUnG,MD.* was organized in 1818, by Rev. Benjamin Allen, then
Rector of St. Andrew's Parish of Shepherdstown,
W. Va. A petition was presented in 181D to
the Diocesan convention of Maryland from a
number of Episcopalians residing in the St. James
Parish for permission to establish a separate congregation at Sharpsburg and the convention acted
favoralJly. For some time the congregation worshipped in the old Lutheran Ohurch. On May
31. 1819, the corner-stone was laid at which time
Rev. J. O. Olay delivered an address and Rev.
Allen offered prayer. The .church was built of
stnne and rougbt cast and had a high tower and
belfry. A bell ,,-as sullsequently purchaseu in
*Contributed by John P. Smith.

Enaland by the wife of Joseph Chapline, Jr.,
whg was Miss .i\'iary Ann Christian Abigail
Ferauson a devoted member and an earnest worker in the church. Joseph Ohapline, Jr., died
August 31, 18:21. He served with distinction in
the Revolutionary War. 'rhe church stood on the
lot where the present edifice now stands. From
a memoir of Rev. Benjamin Allen, by his brother,
we append the following: ".i\Iy brothers ministrations in Sharpsb nrg, l\I (\" resulted in the regular
organization of a church. Sixty members formerly registered in St. Andrew's Parish, have been
formed into a church in Maryland. St. Paul's
Church 1820, Sharpsburg. Benjamin Allen, of
Virginia, Rector from the 7th of February to the
:28th of May. Oommunicants, 60; Baptisms, 14;
1Il arri ages, 1; Funerals, 1; to the Episcopal, conoTeo'ation belongs the honor of establishing the
first Sunday-school in Sharpsburg, which was held
in the old Lutheran Church, by Rev. Benjamin
Allen, Misses Jane and Sarah Chapline, daughters
of Col. .Joseph Chapline, founder of the town,
were faithful teachers in this Sunday-School. The
late \"Cnerable Bishop Whittingham, often presided at Oonfirmations in the old church.
In 1862, September 17, the date of the battle of Antietam, this church was used for a hospital by the Confederate Army and filled with sick
and wounded soldiers numbers of which died and
were buried in the lot adjoining the church and
afterwards removed to Washington Cemetery at
Hagerstown. The church was so badly wrecked
that it was rendered totally unfit to worship in.
He,'. Henry E(1wan1s by his zealous labors and
nntiring zeal rebuilt the church. It is built of
stone in the Gothic order of architecture with
vestibule, reC'('s~ pulpit and vestry room, six handSOllle art windOln: in memory of departed loved
ones adorn the sides. A handsome art window
in the rear of the recess containing a life size picture of Nt. Paul is the munificent gift of the "laLe
Henry Shepherd of Shepherdstown, W. Va. The
congn'gaL]()llS numbers about 40 members with a
lar61' and flourishing ~unday-School.
'1'he rectors officiating from time to time have
heen as fnllo,,'s: ney. Benjamin Allen. R. B. Drane,
.J. A. Adams; C. S. Hedges. L. I-l. Johns; It
'l'reY<'tt, R. H. Phillips; A. S. Colton; J. II.
Kehler; Henry Eilwards; I-I. E. Costellc; Rev.
Parker and the present Rector, Hl'v. C. J. Curtis.
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SALEM REFORMED CHURCH was formerly known .for seventy-five years as Deybhere
Church. Peter Deyshere was the moving spirit
in establishing this church about 17'47. Mr. Deyshere came from Maiden Creek Township, Berks
County, Pa., in 1747. He had a wife and several
children. They settled a farm, on which the
church was located. 'fhe Indians were very plentiful at this time, and the family were often disturbed. On one occasion Mrs. Deyshere hid in a
sycamore tree during nights for many wecks,
when the Indians were on the war path. The
Deyshere family of three generations were buri€d
in the Salem graveyard.
In 1822 the name of the church 'was changed
• to Salem Church. Among the early members
were the Renches, Schnebleys, Zellers, Kellars,
'froups, Brumbaughs, Longs, Gross,. Felker, Cunninghams.Ba:rnett, McLaughlin, WeaveTs, Gabriels, Strocks, Neikirks, Kuhns, Moyers, Kershners, Rummels, Seiberts, Fouks, Millers, Newcomers, asters, Frantz, Stibels.
Rev. Jonathan Rauhauser, Rev. James R. Riley, Rev. Brunner, were among the early ministers. The first church was a log house in whIch
the church sexton, Ebrocht, taugh school in the
Gennan language, and many of the early members of the church took instructions.
The present church is a stone building about
50x40 feet, one story, with seating capacity of 300.
Services every two weeks. Sunday-School every
Sunday. The elders are Elmer Bostetter, Richard Deibler; Deacons, Mr. Zimmerman, Lewis
Frantz; minister, Rev. Conrad Clever, D. D.;
membership now about 60.

THE COLORED METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, OF SHARPSBURG.-*The
corner-stone of the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church was laid Oct. 20, 1866, and the church
was dedicated Oct. 1867. It i~ built of logs one
story in height and weatherboarded. The building is 18 by 30 and is surmounted with cupola
and bell and is known as "Tolson's Chapel" and
is situated on High street.
The ground on which the church is erected
was presented by Samuel and Catharine Craig,
(colored) both ardent members of the church.
*Contributed by John P. Smith.
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One-fourth of an acre of ground is attached to
the church which is laid out in lots and dedicated under the title of "Fairmont Cemetery."
The following are a list of some of the millisters \\-ho have been pastors of this church: Revs.
Jarrett J"owman, J. R. Tolson, D. Aquilla, H.
Kennedy, J. Armstrong. J. Gross, Samuel Brown,
Henry Williams, G. W. Jenkins, Benjamin Brown,
and the present pastor, Rev. Richard Boston.
Tbe Sharpsburg charge is composed'of the colored 1'1. E. churches of Williamsport. Clearspring
• and Sharpslmrg. The membership at Sharpsburg
consists of 35 members who are mostly well to do
people.

1\IOul\TAIN VIEW CEMETERY.-*The
Citizens Cemetery Association of Sharpsburg (consisting of six and three-fourths acres of land located at the northeast end of the town and directly
opposite Antietam National Cemetery), was incorporated April 16, 1883, under the Corporate
'name of "The Mountain View Cemetery Association of Sharpsburg in Washington County, Maryland." The name of the incorporators were
Henry W. Schamel, Jacob Snyder, Jacob McGraw,
Moses Cox, John H. Smith, Samuel H. Miller,
Charles W. Adams. John P. Smith and John Benner. The grounds were solemnly dedicated with
appropriate religious ceremonies, September 8,
1883. The following named ministers took part
in the dedication: St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Hev. Henry Edwards; M. E. Church, Rev. C. A.
Jones; Reformed Ch arch, Rev. A. C. Geary, U. B.
Church. Rev. B. F. Cronise; Church of God, Elder J. VV. Kipe. A large choir of male and female voices with organ accompaniment occupied
a position in the centre of the grounds and rendered appropriate music.
The cemetery is beautifululy laid out in
walks and drives and neatly planted in everrrreen
and deciduous trees, and flo\\rering shrubs. O~ the
sides and rear it is ornamented with a hedge. In
front with handsome iron fence and massive
iron gates costing $850. The interior is neatly
kept, and it hears the reputation of being the
neatest kept cemetery in Washington County.
The names of its present board of manaaers are:
Henry W. Schamel, President; J ohn P~ Smith,
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Secretary; Jal'o]l ~l1ydl'r, T]'('asl1]'('r; James Snyder, Jacob M('\jraw, William O. ('ox, John W.
Cox; Henry Burgan, Superintendent.

THE PllESBYTERL\ N CI-IUlWI-I OF
I-L\NCOC'K was cOl1lpldl'd in July, 1:-\-18. and
dedicated Fehrnan ;jO, 18-18. Re~. Tusk1', of
Hagersto\\'n, pl'l'ac'!letl the lledication sermo'n assiste<l by Hc'\'. McCalla, of Philadelphia. Prior
to the erection of the church the congregation
worshipped in the '\Yarfordslmrg Church of the
Carlisle l'rcshytcn. Latc'r the church transferred
to the Wincheste~ Preshytery. and finally to the
}Iaryland Pre~]lyh'n of the Smod of Yirginia
Among the most lleyoted workers for the intcrcst
of the church werc David Neil and Robert Wason.
Dayid Xeil left a leg'aey to the church which was
afterwards used in the' p:uchase of lot. A large
monument in front of the church marks the resting place of Hobert \f ason. In 1901 as a gift
from Robert Bric1gcs. the interior of the church
was entirely renO\;ated, new windows added and
large recess pulpit was bllilt IJehind the original
pulpit platform. The following were elected as
trustees: .John P. Proctor, 18H; L. F. 'Wilson,
18.'iJ: S. Donnelly, 1863; M. Oslor, 1865; M.
'\raller, 1868; E. L. Wilson, 1872; H. Crumpston,
1874; P. D. Stephenson, 18:-:1: UC'orge Buckle,
1884; .l\I. B. Lambdin, 1887 ; J. 1\1. Clymer, 18~0;
Jas 8. WebstC'r, 1!I02.
The Elllers are: J);1Yid Neil, 18H ; James
IIughs, 18t.1; HolJt. F. Bril1ges, 18-15: Robert
Bridges. Jr., 1:-:,),t; 1>l'J1tnJ] ()Iiwr, ]~(;(): Charles
Gobin, l~(iO; D. B. Ura \'('S. 1~7'O : .T oshua Creager,
1877.' The only living of the foregoing is Hobert
Bridges.
}rE'fHOm~T

CI1rnCII OF IL\X('()('K.

--The ground on which t1w ::\ll,thor1ist Church of
Hancock is loc'ated. was r1ecrkr] by Thomas C.
Brent to .I ('J'{'mjah :;\Ia,son, William Van,like, William Edwards, TobiaiO Johnson, Jallies "\yers, Joseph JI ann, .J amps Kincair]. Samuel PratlH'r and
Allraham Kalli, trnste'es in trust for the "Methodist EpiiOcopal Church of ] raJ1Popk"-on the 13th
of JHay, 1828. '1'1Ie Brents anI] BrosiniO were
prominent in the (.!J arch until about 187 G, when
th,'y harl all rlied OJ' rnovr'l] away.
Many of the cc]clJrites in the ministry of the

M. E. Church, lJ('gan their ministG>rial careers as
pastors of the Hancock circuit, among whom are
Hl'\'. l\I. F. B. Rice, tlw present presiding elder of
the Frederick District oj' the Baltimore conference;
H(,\'. Charles E. Guthrie of Strawbridge Church,
Baltimore; and Bishop Luther Wilson.
Hancock Church is the principal church of
Hancock circuit which has eight active churches,
and is twenty-five mill'S in extent from East to
West.
IL\XCOCK EPISCOPL\L.-The ]\fethodi~Jt
Church, built in 18':8. was for a time the only
ehurdl 'in IIaneock. Prc'yjons to that time all
denominatiom; helel senices in a log schooL house. •
Rev. John Delaplaine, who came to Hancock in
1 w..' !) , was invited to preach in the Methodist
Church, and also held senices in the homes. 'The
Episcopalians, Presh~,t('J'jans and Lutherans contribute<l, assisted hI' the untiring efforts of Hev.
John Delaplaine, the St. Thomas Episcopal Church
was built in 1835. These families and others contributed: Brents, Levans,. J ohnstones, Orricks,
Heynold8', Bowles, Harts, Breatheds, Summers,
('reagers, Penc11etons, Gregorys, Beam, Claggets,
Williams, Bartons, Cartns, Thomas, Hunters,
BroiOeius, l\IcClannahans, Bridges, Blackwells,
Wasons, .I enkins, Yates, Byers, Bealls. The Wasons, McClannahans, N('aIs. Olivers, Manns,
Bridges, J ohnstons, Hughes, Scotts. assisted in
building a Presbyterian Church. The St. Thomas
Church prospered until the Civil War; in 1860 it
was taken by Federal officers and held during
the J'our ~'ears. 'They camped in church and
lil,H'I,d guns in cemeterie's. "'!Jell the Confederates
came io the town, they usually helel the Main St.
of town and the Feeler~]s had their 'sharp shooters"
l,lac('11 in St. TholJl<ls Cemetery. After the Civil
War many families, among the number, l\Iitchells,
Hcn<lersons. Jcnkins, Smiths, ~tige'rs, Creagers,
Hwrs, Greg'ory, Davis, r\lTll1~r, Breatheds, Delaplaine'S, Ailll'Ys. de .. '\"l'n, iniOtrumental in the remodelling and restoration of the church under
the ministry oJ'Hev. (: ilbert Williams, who worked
earnestly for the inten>s1s of church for 12 years.
The church has J'our memorial windows: one
in chancel hestowed hy Miss Mary Delaplaine
in memory of her grandfat,her, Rev. J olm DelaplainC', and other 111('111 h(']'s of her family; another
winl]OW pInccrl by the entire church in loving memory oj' the long and devoted work of Miss Susan
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Creager, a S. S. scholar in 1830, a worker in the
church and among the sick and poor of all denominations until her death in 1900; the third in memory of John Mitchell and wife. The ministers of
St. Thomas 1829-1906, are: Rev. James Delaplaine, Rev. Mr. Crampton Johns, Jamcs Buck,
Burger, Ash, Watson, McEnhaney, Lee, Williams,
Reed, Grammar, Koon, Ewell, Shaw.

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF WILLIAMSPOR'r.-The Methodists were -among the
pioneers of Williamsport, and had a congregation
there soon after the town was founded. Its early
history is closely interwoven irito that of Hagerstown, being under the supervision of early pastors at Hagerstown. The present church was
greatly damaged during the war, but was refitted
and repaired immediately afterwards. It was rededicated Oct. 13, 1867, Rev. T. D. Valiant, of
Baltimore, Hev. Crouse, of Virginia, and others,
officiating. The congregation is an active one.
The present pastor is Rev. Guy A. Luttr€ll.

,.

BENEVOLA CHAPEL, UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST was org~nized in 1858. The
first building was erected during that year.
Joshua Toms, although not a member of the congregation, was very active and contributed a large
sum to help build the church. At his death he
left $1,000 to the congregation. Among the active original members were Joshua Harp and wife,
Emanuel Bowman and wife, John Murray and
wife, Jonathan Perry and wife, John Slahardy,
Joseph Fosnacht and wife, and Mrs. Joshua Toms.
The church was first dedicated by Bishop Glossbrenner. The church was rebuilt in 1886 and dedicated by Rev. A. 1\1. Evers; it was blown down by
a cyclone in 1898 and at once rebuilt. The third
dedication was conducted by Presiding Elder W.
H. Washinger, of Chambersburg.
The present edifice is a substantial brick 50x36
feet. An active Sunday-school, with Dr. A. G.
Lovell as superintendent, assisted by John D.
Harp; and eight teachers, is in progress the year
round. 'l'here is also an enthusiastic Christian
Endeavor Society connected with the organization.
Rev. J. W. Grimm is the nresent pastor. Among
the early and prominent ministers who have served
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the congregation are Rev. George Statton Rev.
Isaiah Baltzel, Rev. Z. Warner, Rev. John Perry,
Rev. Winton, Rev. W. COUl'fey. This is the only
.church in the vicinity of B,'nevola and services are
attended by lUany who are not members of the
congregation.

FIRST BAPTISrr CHURCH, HAGERSTOWN, was organized in 1882. The handsome
edifice was built in 1891. It is made of pressed
brick and is trimmed with Indiana limestone and
native blue limestone. - It was constructed under
the supervision of the officers at the time: Rev. T.
D. D. Clark; deacons, Elias Emmert, John Witmer and William Hammersla; treasurer, B. F.
Bond; church clerk, 'Vm. J. Webb; superintendent, Mi"s Jennie Seibold; secretary, amI librarian, Percy Witmer; board of trustees, Rev. T. D.
D. Clarke, John Witmer, W. S. Bly, B. F. Bond,
and Wm. Hammersla. The church was dedicated in 1891, the services being conducted by Rev.
T. D. D. Clark. Rev. Mr. Ellis of Baltimore, was
expected to assist, but could not attend. The
services were opened with prayer by the pastor and
an oblong tin box was hel<l by Wm. Hammersla,
and then passed to Elias Emmert, from whence
after reading the 107th Psalm, it was hoisted by
William Lewis, master mason, into position and
placed in the memorial stone and a cap put on.
This contained a Religious "Herald," Baltimore
"Baptist," church records, list of officers and coins.
In the basement is the Sunday-school room
which will seat a large number of children. While
the church is not an old one in point of organization, its membership is large and composed of excellent and influential people.
The following pastors have served this congregation: Rev. L. R. Steele, Rev. Lyle, Rev.
Charles Harris, Rev. rr. D. D. Clark, Rev. E. E.
Ayres, Rev. Cole, Rev. Thos. A. Johnson, Rev.
F. L. Fraser, the present pastor, who is held in
high esteem by his members. The Morning lIeraId of June 9, 1906, contained the following:
"At the evening session (meaning We,;tern
District Association of the Mar}'land Baptist Association) then in session, the feature of the evening was the burning of the mortgage for $1,900,
against the l"irst Baptist Church, of Hagerstown.
The mortgage was paid off a few da}'s ago. The
First Baptist Church is now free of debt after
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many JC'ars. It was chiefly through the indefatigable efforts of its pastor, Rev. F. L. Fraser, that
such a condition was made possible. Rev. Fraser
came here a little over bro and a half years ago.
Then there '\"<lS a debt of $2,900 resting against
the church. During his pastorate this was gradually reduced until the indebtedness has been entirely wiped out. In addition to paying off the
deM the members han- raised $700 for improvements to the church. Thcrc in1S $'2,705 raised
in two and one-half years, by the church) over
and above current running expenses. exclusivE; of
the $1500 given toward reducing the church debt
by the church extension sociC'ty,
It is not in the financial part of the church
alllnc that Mr. Fraser has been successful. The
membership sho,vs a !lain of 100. 'Vhen he C'ame
there ,,'as a membership of 103, and now the mem-

1ers number 203. The average attendance at all
the meetings of the church has increased wonderfully, having practically doubled in almost every
department of the ehurch. The pastor and his
congregation are in hannony and it is safe to predict that the First Baptist Church will continue
to grllw as it has in the past.
Mr, B. F. Bond, of Baltimore, f0D11erly of
Hagerstown, who was the first treasurer of the
church, held the mortgage, ,vhile William Hammersla, the only member of the original board of
clcacons now living in Hagerstown, applied the
match. After the burning of the mortgage the
evening was taken un with the discussion of State
missions. nC'v. Dr. E. B. Hateher, of Baltimore,
State superintendent of missions of the Baptist
Clmrch of Maryland, deliwred a very able and instructive address upon the subject."
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APPENDIX

HE following is a .list of attorneys who
have qualified in Washington County from
an early period to the present time under
the various constitutions:
. Pri?r t,o 1805, William Clagett, Daniel Hughes,
Jr., bam 1 Hughes, James Kendall, Upton Lawrence; prior to 1815, Franklin Anderson, Wm. L.
B,rent, Thos. T. Hall, Otho Lawrence, Geo. WaUerson; established in 1816, .Joseph 1. Merrick, William Price; established in 1822, Henry H. Gaither, Thomas Kennedy (the poet), R. j\lI. Tidball,
W. V. Randall; dates not given, John A. G. Kilgour, Colin Cook, Dennis Hagan, George Chambers, John Nelson, Wm. Price, 'William Hoss, Jos.
M. Palmer, ~Thomas C. Worthington, Roger Perry,
DavId G. Yost, Isaac Howard, Zadok Magruder,
~obert Mackey Tidball, Almon Sortwell, FrederIck A. Schley, Henry H. Gaither Benjamin Price
J. Dixon, J. Reynolds. William' Wirt, W. Jones:
V. W. Randall, Geo. Swearingen, Singleton Duval,
Robert P. Hengel' ,John A. McKesson, John T.
~rooke. James Raymond, Thomas Anderson. Wi1~13m Schley, Calvin Mason, 'rhomas Van Swearmgen, John H. Key, Samuel M. Semmes, Jonathan
H. La~vrence, Edward W. Beatty, Edmond J. Lee,
Jr., RIchard J. Bowie, R. V. Hollyday, J. Dixon
Roman, Mountjoy B. Luckett, Wm. Henry Daingerfield, David ~{'. Schnebly, C. Schnebly, George
~. Patterson, WIlham Pitts, William 1. Ross, Wilham B. .Clark~, George Schley, William l\lotter,
A. H. PItts, 'Ihomas J. McKaig, John Thomson
Mason.
John V. L. l\fcMahon, 1824.
Francis Thomas, 1825.

Benjamin F. Yoe, 1826.
D. Weisel, 1826.
Calvin Mason. 18~7.
John H. McEHrcsh, 1827.
John n. T. Custcr. 1827.
Hicharc1 M. Harrison, 18~~11.
Clement Cox, 182d.
John Davis, 1829.
C. Hing'gold, 1829.
Richard Henry Lee, 1831.
Robert James Brent, 18:33.
Juhn ThomsLll1 Mason, ] 834.
J. B. Hall, J'.iovembcr, 1839.
1\1. Swartzwelder, Novemher. 1839.
Jcseph S. DelJillger, S o\'(:'11 J bel', ] 839.
Hichard H. Marshall, ';\1arch, 18H.
Hobert 1. Taylor. March, 1sn.
George H. Hollinp,':"rorth, .April 18l'!.
Edwin Bell, April, 18-~~.
Thomas Perry. :\o\'('lllber. 18-j.~.
,I'm. Meade Addison. Xovember, 18n.
James Wason, November, 184:!.
Joseph Rowland. November, 1842.
W. B. Nelson, March. 18-13.
James McSherry. March. 1843.
John Miller, .A pril, 1843.
Zachariah S. Clagett, NovemhC'r, IS-!:3.
J. Philip Ruman, ~ ovember. 1S-13.
William T. Hamilton, Dec('mber, 1843.
Luther Martin, 1\larch, 1844.
James :\1. Spencer, November. 18..J.4.
Samuel Martin, J 1'., Novemher, 184 i t
Joseph Hullman, Jr., nIarch. 18..J.,i.
Rurus H. Irwin, March 1845.
S. Addison Irvin, March, 1845.
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Cliam] ler~. ~\ pril, 18·!;).
Thomas Harbint" April, 18-15.
William F. Brannon, ApriL 18,!;,.
Ilaniel O'LearY. October. 18~ G.
a. Manhold, )farch, 1::; "'.
•\. H. l\Ielo\yn. November, 1817.
,V. l~. '-an Leal', ;-\ovemher, 18-i';'.
lJanil'l ::\eglcy. :\ ol'{'mber. 18J7.
a. W. Heard. November. 1847.
l~. B. Thursttlll. r\ovember, 18J~'.
::\1. Tapham Evans, December, 18J8.
Geor~'e .\. l\'aTre. December. 18J8.
l;('or~f(' Fr!?nch. December. 18J8.
Pl'ie~: Xegley.•\ priL 1849.
R. H. :\llen. M,w. 18J9.
John F. Tehan. 'Xowmber, 18J!).
R. H. Lawrence. Xovember, 18J!).
\\'m. 1\1. :Uerrick. r\ovember, 18,19.
Bradley T. Johnson, A. priL IS;)1.
Joseph" P. Clarkson, July. 1851.
Anure\\" K. Slester. XoYemher, 1S.31.
T. E. Buchanan, XoYemlHc'r, 1831.
J. 11. Schley, Kovember, 18:>1.
J. J. ::\1errick February, 1852.
J. Spencer, February, 18;32.
H. H. Allen, Felmwr.\', 1852.
Thomas Harline, Fehruary, 1832.
J. Dixon Roman, February, 18,)2.
H. H. Gaither, February, 18:>2.
George Schley. February, 18;)2.
Pet!?r Kegley, February 1852.
Z. L. Claggett, February, 1::-:;'2.
n. 1\1. Tidball, FebruaTy. 1852.
D. Weisel. February, 1852.
G. H. Hollings,,'orth, Ft'lll'lwry, 1tl.32.
,V. F. Brannan. March, 18:>'2.
.\. H. Melown, March. 18':;;2.
,rm. F. Morganl 1\1arch. 1::-::.. 2.
.I olm 1\1. Smith, 1\1 arch. 1852.
n. W. Smith, April, 18:>2.
.\kx. Neill, Jr., April, 1::-:S2.
E<lward E. Chelwy, July, 18;'2.
Richanl R. ::\facgill, July. 18:>2.
Alfred lJ. J\[errick, NovcmheT, 18!),?
::\[aTshall ::\IcTlhenny, ne·er·llllle'r. 18!)~2.
(;eorg p French, December, 1852.
GravsrJll Eichelberw'r, DecembeT, 18;"2.
Wiliiam .T. Ross. March, 1853.
(;t'OTgC Freaner, March, 1853.
IIpnry May, Septemher, 1853.
J. ,Villie Pricp, 1\1areh, 1854.
n. A. Hanson, MaTch, 1854.

James W. Shank, March, 1854.
J. T. JY1. "Yharton, July, 1854.
David H. Wiles, August, 1851.
.I erome D. Brumbaugh, December, 185·1.
.Tames H. Grove, August, 1855.
•\. N. Rankin, November, 1855.
George W. Smith, Jr., August, 18;;6.
William P. Maulsby, December, 1857.
Kennedy Price, April, 1838.
Francis 11. Darby, November, 18.38.
F. ~. Stumbaugh. March, 1859.
S'ni ,'('ly Strickler, March. 1859.
Eli n;w. 1\ ovember. 1859.
Charles J. 1\!?sbitt, Decemb!?r. 18.39 .
.I allles D. Bennett, December, 1859.
John .\. L\'nch, Decembcr, 1859.
(;corge K.· Shillman, Decemllcr, 18,)9.
Samuel ::\1. Firey, March, 1860.

E.

].1. LO\H" ::\Iarch~

1860.

(il'orge W. Brown. August, 1860.
J. H. (;ordon, December, 1860.
Thomas Dm'eclllon, D!?cemher. 1860.
.Tos('ph A. Skjnner, January, 1861.
J. ::\Iortimer Kilgour, ::\larch, 1861.
.Tohn Y. L. Findlay, ::\Iarch, 1861.
William Walsh. March, 1863.
C. B. Thurston, ::\farch. 1863.
J. E. Loughrirlge. ::\1arch, 1863.
Albert Small. K o\'('111ber, 1863.
Jamps ::\1urclock, December, 1863.
Freel. J. Kelson, December, 1863.
a. E. Ludden, Dec!?mber, 1813:1.
\\'illiam ::\le K. Keppler, March. 18GJ.
.J .• \elelison McCooL March, 18G-!.
H. \\'ilSOll. .IT., f'eptember, 18G-l.
OC'Ol'.!!;C' .\. Thurston. DecembC'r, 186·1.
,Tallies P. -;\l;ltt 11e\\'s. March, 1:"6.3,
\\'illiam Kcalhofer. Mnrch, 1865.
~\lbert :-;mall. Junc, lSI;.1.
JanH's II. (;['(Wt'. June, ISI);3 .
,\lexancler X eill. June. 186.3.
(ietlrge W. Smith..Tr., June. 18(j.'i.
\\'iIJiam K('alhofe~, June, 18b5.
,\. K. ~\'('skr. JunC', lSI;:1.
ll. 11. Wilt'S..Tune. 1~1;.3.
F. :'Ir. Darby. June, 18().",.
William
lLllnilton, June. 1863.
H. IT. ,\hey, .Tune, 1::-:(;.1.
George f'cltli'\· ..Tune. 181;;,.
W. Mot.! er. june, 1::-:1;:1.
.Tamps P. Mathews. .June, 181;:1.
William McK. Keppler. June, 1865.
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Z. S. Clagett, June, 1865.
Petcr Negley, Junc, 1865.
G. W. Smith, June, 1865.
E. F. Anderson, July, 1865.
W. B. Downey, July, 1865.
H. H. Keedy, July, 1865.
Albert L. Levi, November, 186G.
J. Addison McCool, December, 1865.
Alexander Neill, December, 1865.
Edward Y. Goldsborough, March, 1866.
B. .F. M. Hurley, July, 1865.
J. C. Zeller, July, 1866. '
Thomas W. Berry, November, 1866.
T. Cook Hughey, April, 1867.
John ·Williams, July, 1867.
AUred D. Merrick, July, 1867.
R. H. Jackson, July, 1867.
Gcorge Freaner, July, 1867.
A. K. Syester, November, 1867.
William T. Hamilton, November, 1867.
D. H. Wiles, November, 1867.
George French, November, 1867.
Alfred D. Merrick, November, 1867.
James P. Mathews, November, 1867.
George W. Smith, Jr., November, 1867.
H. Kyd Douglas, November, 1867.
James H. Grove, November, 1867.
F. M. Darby, November, 1867.
H. H. Keedy, November, 1867.
Albert Small, November, 1867.
Z. S. Claggctt, November, 1867.
George Freaner, November, 1867.
,Ym. Kealhofer,.November, 1867.
G. IV. Smith, November, 1867.
J. C. Zeller, November, 1867.
H. C. Kizer, November, 1867.
John Thom~on Mason, Novembcr, 1867.
Edward St.ake, November, 1867.
George Schley, November, 186"1.
Alex. Neill, November, 1867.
Thomas W. Berry, November, 1867.
D. Weisel, December, 1867.
Thomas H. Grove, March, 1868.
Peter A. Witmer, April, 1868.
Louis E. l\IcCOlIl..c'1S, August, 1868.
James A. Skinncr, August, 1868.
Lewis M. Blackford, November, 1868.
R. P. H. Staub, December, 1868.
Lewis C. Smith, December, 1868.
W. D. B. Motter, March, 1868.
Edw. W. Mealey, March, 1868.
J. H. McCauley, March, 1869.
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Hicllan] T. Semmcs, March, 1860.
S: A. Cox, Novelilber, 1860.
C. P. Hikes, March, 186D.
E. J. Lee, April, 1860.
,\lbert Ritchie., March, 1860.
F. Watts, March, 1860.
A. B. Marten, Augast, 1870.
James M. Sherry, December, 18m.
John S. Grove, March, 1871.
J. Thomas .Jones, July, 1871.
C. V. S. Levy, July, 187'1.
Alexander Armstrong, November, 1871.
Buchanan Schlcy, November, 1811.
T. J. C. Williams, March, 1872.
Tryon Hughes Edwards, March, 18 ;'2.
C. S. Devilbiss, March, 187;?
Wm. J. Read, March, 18';'2.
John E. Smith, September, 18"/2.
.T. A. C. B'ond, September, 1872.
N. B. Norment, September, 18n.
S. L. Heffenger, Xovember, 1872.
Stephen H. Bradley. November, 187'2.
Wm. P. Maulsby, November, 1872.
'rhos. Donaldson, December, 187'2.
Wm. A. Fisher, December, 1872.
T. C. Kennedy, August, 1873.
John K. Cowen, August, 1873.
IVm. McK. Keppler, August, 1S;'3.
J. W. G. Beeler, August, 1873.
Fred. F. McComas, 1\1arch, 18H.
Heinhold J. Halm, March, 1874.
William H. A. Hamilton, July, 1874.
J. Clarence Lane, July, 1874.
W. P. Lane. November, 1874.
IV. M. McDonell, March, 1873.
J. M. Mason, May, 1875.
Char Ie::; Davis, May, 1875.
ViTo M. Price, ;\lay, 1875.
R. Chew Jones, i\Iav, 1875.
B. F. Winger, August. 1S'75.
V. R. Martin, Xovelllher, 1875.
:Frederick J. Hahn, February, 1876.
N. S. Cook, February, 1876.
A. F. Munsell, March, 1876.
Isaac MoLter. Ma"l', 1876.
Charles Negley, ~la~" 18':'6.
S. B. Loose, May, 1876.
Charles G. Biggs, November, 187G.
John F. A. Remley, December, 1876.
George W. Graham. February, 1877.
A. Hunter Bovd, "J[uy, 18':"1.
H. W. HOllman, June, 1877.
1
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William Brace, June, 1817.
Benjamin A. Richmond, June, 187'1'.
Ferdinand \\"i11 iUDls; June, 187-:'.
James D. Butt, June, 18"17.
John C. Motter, :May, 18-:'8.
John L. McAtee, June, 1878.
John D. l\lcPherson. June, lS~8.
\\'illiam Slleplwrd Drpn, June, 1878.
Ucnrg'l' "\. Da,·is. December, 18~'8.
,J nlln' i-~ilchie, DeCel[,ber, 1878.
Clayton O. Keedy, December, 1879.
J aIlles E. Ellegood, NOH.'lllher, 1880:
X orman B. Sl'utt, Jr., September 8, 1881.
George M. StoYer, December 28, 1881.
~\lex. R. Ha,:?,ner, ~o\'("lllJe1' 28, 188,:2.
:\1. L. Kee(h. Kovember 17. 18S:1.
('has. A. Little, K ovember 2G, 1883.
J as. E. S. Pryor, Xovember ~6, 1883.
Daniel W. Doub, March 3, 18840.
J. "\ugustine ;\[ason, December 240, 1884.
R. J. Hamilton, March 2, 1885.
)I.uam Uuris, ;\la1'ch 2, 1885.
;\1. L. Middlekauff, December 2, 1885.
A. C. Strite, December 12. 18:-:;-;.
IV. J. Witzenbachl'l', November 27, 1886.
Louis J. Ground, June 11, 1887.
David B. 1\hers, July 16, 1888.
J. l\larbourg Keedy, 'March 7, 188().
Henry F. Wingert, March 7, 1889.
Frank W. Mish, Decembl'l' 21. ISS£!.
\VIll. T. Hamilton, Jr.. Dpeember 21. 188D.
O. V. Middlekauff, Novernber 2.2, 1890.
"'m. F. Smith, February 10, lS!)l.
T. A. Poffenberger. March 3, 1891.
'V. R Cartl'!'. March 3, l:-:n.
::\ewton S. Owen, March .3, 1891.
James T. Briscoe, Jr., .Mav 1;), lS~)l.
Thompson "\. Brown, December 10, IS!)].
C. D. Wagaman, December 10, IN!)!.
\1'. H. Lamar, February 2,J. u:;!)~.
W. C. GrifIith, April Iii. 18!!:!.
Ernest Hoffman, l\[ay 26, lS!'2.
J. O. Snyucr, Dt'I'I'lIlh('f 2.+, IS!):!.
Lewis D. Sn'ster, :Uarch27', IS!!:),
Vl'rnon N.' Simmons, May 8, 1CiU:J.
H. H. ]\('('Ilc'\', Jr., June 2, IS!';).
D. C. Gilbert', April 21, I8!Q.
Haleigh Sherman, ?IIovember 20, IN!' ±.
John E. 'Wagaman, August (;, 18~J;J.
Howard B. P. Hartman, .June In, 1896.
Hobt. Z. Spickler, June HI. 1896.
Wm. Wingert, Jl!ne 20, 1896.

Albert J. Long, March 20, 18D7'.
Scott M. Wolfinger, March 26, 1897.
Thos. J. Lamb, June 23, 1897.
Hoger T. Edmonds, Sept. 4, 1897.
S. ~. Kelley, December 30, 189jl.
N. K McClary, May 31, 1898.
Jos. W. Wolfinger, May 31, 1898.
F. B. Bomberger, May 31, 1898.
Elias B. Hartle, :Uay 31, 1898.
Charles Alvey, July 8, 1898.
R. H. "\hey, Jr., October 2, 1899.
Harry Bri~dle, October 16, 1901.
Palmer 'rel1nant, August 12, 1902.
Miller Wingert, November 23, 1902.
AIl'x. Neill, .Jr., January 6, 1903.
Harvey n. Spessard, August 10, 1903.
Lllex. Armstrong. Jr., January :!iJ, 190"1.
Frank G. \Yagaman, February 8, 1904.
F. Wilber Bridges, February 10, 1904.

List of Registered Physicians of Washington County.
T. \Y. Simmons, May 17, 189-!.
),. S. 1\Iason, l\Iay:!-!, 18\1-!.
:JI. W. ),Jlisoll, May :!±, 1894-.
J. W. Humhrichouse. Mav .:!±, 189-!.
Clara E. Eirlev. May 28, '189-!.
E. E. Eirle,-. 1\Iay :!S. 1S!)·L
c\.. P. Stoutfcr. iIay 28, 1894.
J. McPherson Scott, l\Inv 28, 189-!.
H. S. Herman. May 21; 189-!.
J. E. Pilsnogle, May 31, 189-1.
Wm. C. Wheeler, :J1nY2-l, 189-!.
:-l. Kennedy \Yil~on, ~la,v 2;5, 18940.
\Vm. Frilz, :J1ay 28, 18!)-!.
C. 1\. Chritzl1Hin, l\Iay 28, 189±.
\YIll. H. Perkins. ::\[a,'· 28, 18D4o.
Edgar T. Smith, l\IH': 30. 189-!.
J. T . .Jarboe, May :n. lS£)4o.
IV. S. Hichardson: :JInv 31, lS!I4o.
S. St'ibert Davis, l\lav' 31, It\!l-!.
eharll's i\'. Harper,l\lay 3, I8!!-l-.
S. I-[owell Gardner, }\1a\' 31, 18940.
('has. F. Hussell, June 1, IS~)±.
A. U. Lovell, June :i. lS!l-l-.
n. J. I )\I('I-d t. J llne Ii, lSD·,L
Charlt's ~1('Ca111(',\', .Jnne ')', ]S!)4o.
I ),nill W. Jones, June 7. lSn-l.
H. 111 eG. WHIll', June 7, IS94.
Waller l'(',llTC, June S, 1849.
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F. S. Newcomer, June 8, 1894.
Edward A. Wareham, June 9, 1894.
A. J. Jones, June 11, 1894.
E. M. Schindel, June 11, 1894.
D. Thomas Leslie, June 11, 189-1.
J. Wesley Hoover, June 13, 189-1.
John T. Grimes, June 13, 1894.
C. D. Baker, June 13, 1894.
W. T. Uiddlcmoser, June 14, 189-1.
N. M. Hendricks, June 20, 1894.
L. W. Fahrney, June 21, 1894.
O. H. W. Ragan, June 16, 1894.
A. M. Evers, June 16, 1894.
G. E. Murray, June 18, 1894.
Wm. Chrissinger, June 20, 1894.
Wm. M. Nihiser, June 20, 189-1.
J. H. Maynard, June 21, 1894.
W. H. Gannon, June 22, 1894.
E. Tracey Bishop, J nne ~2, 1894.
John JVL Stake, June 22, 1894.
C. L. G. Anderson, June 26, 1894.
J. H. Wishard, June 26, 1894.
W. B. Wheeler, June 27, 1894.
F. R. Percival, June 27, 1894.
Theodore Boose, June 27, 1894.
DeWitt C. R Miller, June 28, 1894.
L. L. Grossnickle, June 28, 189-1.
J. III. Gaines, June 28, 1894.
C. T. V. S. Butler, June 28, 1894.
S. W. Umstot, June 29, 1894.
B. B. l{anson, June 29, 1891.
J. T. Yourtee, June 29, 1894.
C. H. Gibson, June 29, 1894.
Victor D. Miller, June 29, 1894.
H. K. Derr, June 29, 1894.
Henry C. Foster, June 29, 189:1:,
D. E. Fisher, June 30, 1894.
C. R. Kiefer, June 30, 1894.
Charles B. Boyle, June 30, 189-1.
Joseph Protzman, June 30, 1894.
C. R. Scholler, June 30, 1894.
Daniel P. Fahrney, Jllne 30, 1894.
Abraham Shank, July 3, 1894.
V. M. Reichard, July 3, 1894.
Falcott Elliott, September 6, 1894.
P. Elwood Stigers, September 6, 189-1.
John E. Miller, July 3, 1894.
C. Z. Wingard, July 4, 1894.
E. JVL Garrott, July 9, 1894.
J. P. Chaney, July 16, 1894.
S. K. Snively, July 23, 1894.
D. M. Sohaeffer, July 30, 189-1.

D. D. Carter, June 15, 1894.
E. W. Lowman, June 1, 1894.
Albert Heichard, June 9, 1894.
W. E. Sperow, June 29, 1894.
Robert Edwards, November 2, 1894.
N. B. Shade, March 30, 1894.
Albert J. Remsburg, May 7, 1895.
John H. Wade, May 2-±, 1895.
W. B. ill orrison, May 24, 1895.
Wm. Neill, June 21, 189.5.
A. R. Saylor, May 27', 1896.
,1. P. Perry, June 2-1, 1897.
Chas. rr. Mason, July 22, 1897.
Luther A. Keller, November 30, 1894.
G. M. Brubaker, March 12, 1898.
Henry P. Schamel, July 5, 1898.
Frank N. Emmert, August 15, 1898.
Wm. P. Miller, September 1, 1898.
J. W. Wisner, October 27, 1898.
G. R. Gaver, November 2, 1898.
R. E. Schindel, December 6, 1898.
H. D. Barnes, June 26, 1899.
Wm. J. Melvin, December 1, 1899.
L. M. Zimmerman, December 15, 1899.
Mary L. Laughlin, April 25, 1900.
H. W. Buckler, June 20, 1900.
Aug. C. Maisoh, August 10, 1900.
Henry B. Thomas, September 26, 1900.
Robt. C. Grove, October 6, 1900.
Victor D. Miller, Jr., June 26, 1901.
Levin West, August 8, 1901.
J. N. Simpson, Odober 31, 1901.
R. J. Schirmun, March 24, 1902.
T. I~. Barkdoll, OctolJer 15, 1903.
J. L. J\Ias"ie, August 17, 1903.
Frank W. Hoffmeier, September 5, 1903.
D. A. Watkins, October 2, 1903.

List of Governors.
Thomas Johnson, 1777.
'Thomas Sim Lee, 1'i79.
William Paco, 1782.
William Slllullwood, 1785.
John E. Howard, 1788.
George Plater, 1791.
T. S. Lee filled vacancy of George Plater.
J olm H. Stone, 1794,.
J olm Henry, 1797.
Benjamin Ogle, 1798.
John F. Mercer, 1801.
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Rollert Bowie, 1803.
Robert 'Wright, 1806.
EI} ward Lloy<l, lS09.
Robert Bowie, 181l.
Levin Winder, 181~?
Charlc~ 1ti<lgely, 1:-:1.'1.
C. Goldsburough, 1818.
Samuel Spriggs, 1819.
Samuel Stevens.. Jr., lS;?~?
Joseph Kent, 18~5.
Daniel Martin, 1828.
Thomas K. Carroll, 1820.
Daniel :Martill, 1830.
Geor o"(' Howard, 18~; 1.
James '1 lloma,,:, 1832.
Thomas W. Veazey, 1835.
,Villiam Grason, D. 1838, elected mer J. N.
Steele.
Francis Thomas, D., 18H, elected over W. C.
Johnson.
Thomas G. Pratt, W., 18,14, elected over J.
Carroll.
Philip F. Thomas, D., 1847', elected over W. T.
Goldsborough.
E. Louis Lowe, D., 1850, elected over William
Clark.
'1'. Watkins Ligon, D., 1854, elected over R. J.
Bowie.
T. Holliday Hicks, 1858, elected over J. C.
Groome.
A. W. Bradford, W.,. 18G2.
Thomas Swann, 1865.
Oden Bowie, D., lSGI, elected mw H. L. Bond.
William P. Whyte, D., lSD, electeu over J.
Tome.
James B. Groome, D., 1874, to fill vacancy.
John Lee Carroll, n., 1876, elected over J. M.
Harris.
,Yilliam T. Hamilton, D., 1880, elccted over J.
Geary.
Robcrl ]\fcLane, D., 188,1, electC'(1 onT Holton.
Henry Lioyd was el('dr~d by the LI'gi~1ature to fill
vacancy.
Elihu E. Jackson, D., 1888, elected over W.
B. Brooks.
Frank Brown, D., 1802, electr'cl orcr William
Yannort.
Lloyd Lowndes, 1:.. 1896, electr·,1 OWT John E.
HUflit.

.J ohn Waltpr Smith,
Lloyr1 Lownr1(>~.

n.

1900, :cJcdr·d

u\'(~l'

Edwin War l1cld, D., 1903, elected over S. A.
Williams.

List of Congressmen.
Danir·l Hcister, 1801-1803.
Hogcr Nelson, 1805-180~'-1809.
Samuel Ringgold, 1810, to fill vacap-cy.
banmel Ringgold, 1812, 1814, 1816, 1818.
John Nelson, '1820.
11. C. Sprigg, 1822.
T. C. Worthington, 1824.
John Lce. 182G.
::\1. C. Sp~igg, 182:.J, eleded over William ,Pr.ice.
Francis Thomas, D., 1831, elected over Spngg.
Francis Thomas, D., 1833, elected over James
Dixon.
Francis Thomas, D., elected over F. A. Schley.
Francis Thomas, D., 1837, elected over J. I.
Merrick.
Francis Thomas, D., 1839, electe<l over William
Price.
John T. Mason, D., 1841, special election over
E. A. Snyder.
Francis Brengle, W., 18H, special election over
J. T. Mason.
Thomas Perry, D., 1845, elected over J. Snively.
J. Dixon Roman, W., 18,17, elected over E.
Schrinr.
William T. Hamilton, D., 1849, elected over
T. J. McKaig.
W. T. Hamilton, D., 1851, electcd over J. P.
Roman.
Wm. T. Hamilton, D., 18.33, elected over F.
Thomas.
Henry 'V. Hoffman, K. N., 1855, elected over
\I'm. T. Hamilton.
J acoh ill. Kunkle, D., 1857, elected over H. W.
Hoffman.
.facob .!\I. Kunkle, D., 1859.
FraIl cis Thomas, R, special, 186l.
:Francis Thomas, R, 1862.
Francis Thomas" R, 1864, elected over A. K.
:-';yI'3[c1' .

. Francis Thomas, n.. 1866, elected over William
P. Maulsby.
Patrick Halll ill, D., 1868, elected over D.
Wl'isei.
John Ritchie, D., 1870, electe<l over J. E.
Rmith.
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Lloyd Lowndes, R, 1872, elected over John
HiLcllie.
William Walsh, D., 187 /1, eleded over Lloyd
Lowndes.
William Walsh, D., 1876, elected over L. E.
McComas.
Milton G. Urner, R, 1878, elected over Geo.
Peter.
.
Milton G. Urner, R, 1880, elected over J. M.
Schley.
Louis E. McComas, R, 1882, elected 9ver M.
Blair.
Louis E. McComas, R, 1884, elected over I!'.
Nelson.
Louis E. McComas, R, 1886, elected over V.
Baughman.
Louis E. McComas, R, 1888, elected over H.
K. Douglas.
W. ]VI. McKaig, D., 1890, elected over Louis E.
McComas.
W. McKaig, D., 1892, elected over G. L. Wellington.
G. J~. vYellington, R., 1894, elected over F. Williams.
Wm. McDonald, R, 1896, elected over Blair Lee.
George A. Pearre, R, 1898, elected over T. A.
Poffenberger.
George A. Pearre, R, 1900, elected over C. A.
Little.
Geo. A. Pearre, R, 1902, elected over C. F. Kenneweg.
George A. Pearre, R, 1904, elected over W. A.
Johnston.
List of State Senators.
1777 to 1781-Samuel Hughes.
1,'82 to 1786-Samuel I\inggold.
1187 to n'93-Samuel Hughes.
1734 to 17DS---Samuei Hinggold.
1799 to 181l-John T. Mason, Sr.
1812 to 1815-Moses Tabb.
1816 to 1821-Wm. T Mason.•
1822 to 1836--VVm. Price.
1838 to 1841-Robt. Wason, Dem.
1846 to 1851-Jno. Xeweomer, Whig.
1862 to 18 :>4- -Geo. :French, Wh;g.
IBM to 1838--George Schley, W.
1858 to 18G2-John G. Stone, W.
1862 to 18G4----Lewis P. Fiery, R
1864 to 1867- - - Davis.
18G8 to 18"2--Jus. H. Grove, Dem.
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1872 La 18i/G-Z. S. Claggett Dem.
18.'6 to 18BO-David H. Newcomer, Hep.
1:-;80 to 188·1-JobC1Jh H. Farrow, HejJ.
1884 to 1888-J. C. Lane, Dem.
1888 to 1892-Edward Stake, Rep.
1892 to 18%-David Seibert, Dem.
18% to 1900-N. B. Scott, Jr., Hep.
1900 to 190-1-B. Abner Betts, Dem.
1904-B. Abner Bettb, Dem.

List of tbe Members of tbe House of Delegates.
Martin Kershner, Robert Smith, Richard
Cromwell, Frisby Tilghman, 1802.
Mrutin Kershner, Robert Smith, Jacob Zellcr,
vVilliam Yates, 180:3.
John Bowles, Tench Ringgold, William Yates,
BenJamin Clag6ett, 180 /do
John Bowles, Robert Smith, 'rench ltinggold,
Wm. Yates, 1805.
John Bowles, }VI. Kershner, Tench Riggold, D.
Schnebly, 1806.
J olm Bowles, Moses Tabbs, n Schnebly, William Gabby, 180,'.
}i'l'lsby Tilghman, William Downey, Will. Caboy,
John Bowles, 1808.
John Bowles, George Cellar, Moses 'rabbs, W. L.
Brent, 1803.
John Bowles, Wm. Downey, Thomas B. llall,
Wm. B. Williams, 1810.
John Bowles, T. B. Hall, Wm. Downey, Charles
G. Boerstler, 1811.
John Howles, Henry Lewis, W. B. WIlliams,
W. O. Sprigg, 1812.
F. Tilghman, J. T. Mason, Sr., M. Kershner,
Wm. Gabby, 1813.
F. Tilghman, J. Schnebly, Wm. Gabby, J. T.
Mason, 1814.
lvI. Kershner, J. Schnebly, John Bowles, E. G.
Williams, 1815.
E. G. Williams, John Bowles, J. Schley, Christian Hager, 1816.
H. Sweitzer, William Yates, J. Schnebly, Thomas Kennedy, 1817.
William Yates, Thomas Keller, T. Kennedy, J.
Schnebly, 1818.
J. Schnebly, Thomas Keller, Joseph Gabby, T.
Kennedy, 1819.
Joseph Gabby, T. Kennedy, A. Kershner, John
Bowles, 1820.
,<
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John Bowle~, Joseph Gallhy, Casper W. Weaver,
A. Kershner, 18.21.
T. Kenned,\', Ignatius Drewery, Erie Williams,
BE'nj. Galloway. 18.'2:2.
A. Kershner. Joseph Gabby, J. H. Bowles, Jos.
• 1. Ml'rriek, 18.'23.
J. H. Bowlcs, H. Fouk, 1. S. White, J. 1. l\Ierrick, IS:2±.
J.1. 1Ierrick, ,i. Kershner, L. Jacques, T. Kennedy, 18:23.
'1'. B. Hall, John X ewcomer, R. N. Tidball, W.
H. Fitzhugh, IS·!c;.
'II'. H .. Fitzhugh, Daniel Rench, J. Walgamut,
Wm. Yates, 18:2,.
John ~hafC'r, Jacob Miller, B. Y. Yoe, R. H.
Beatty, 1828.
B. F. 1'00, John Witmer, David Burkhart, Daniel Donnelly, 1829.
A. Kershner, D. Burkhart, B. F. Yoe, Jos. 1.
Merrick, 1830.
D. Bmkhart, John Hall, Joseph Hollman, Wm.
H. Fitzhugh, 1831.
T. Kennedy, J. H. )Iann, Jos. Hollman, J. D.
Grove. Jos. Wiest, to fill vacancy, 1832.
J. H. Mann, J. D. Grove, J. O. Wharton, F.
Humrichouse, 1833.
A. Kershner, J. O. ,\"11arton, John Welty, Jos.
II'eist, 18:3-1.
J. O. W11<1rton, D. Brookhart, ~1. N cwcomer,
Jacob Firey, 183.5.
J. H. 1Iann, .\. Rentch, ~L S\Yingley, A. Kcrshnero 1836.
.J. H. Mann, A. Rentch, 11. Swingley, John Witmer, 18:37.
J. O. ,\"harton, Frcd ByeI', J. T. Mason, J. D.
Gron', 18:38.
J. T. 1Iason, F. Bw'r, 11. Kcwcomer, 'IV. 1IeKeppler, IS:E).
1). Clag',~,tt, 1. XC";]Jitt, L. Zeigler, Jos. 'Weast,
IS-1-().
L. L\'llay . .Tenis SpC'llcer, J. H. Gro\,('..los.
Hollman, 1841.
.Jonathan r;"shitt, 1I1l1. Wl'her, E. L. Boteler,
.1. H. (;1'0\,(', II. N. Harne, 1:-:-l'!.
.
W. l\Iann, Henry Wade..Joseph Hollman, W.
Weber. E. L. Boteler. 18-1:3.
W. B. ('lark, Isaac 1Iot(cr, Hez. Boteler, J. D.
Hart, C. A. F1etc]]('r, 1844.
n. W. Smith . .Iohn Cush\ra. E. Crampton, L.
Trit1r'. H. W. ]}l'!lingC'J', 181;;.
W. E. Doy]r', Geo. FI'I'neh, .Jos"ph Lf'iif'r, Benj.
It,'iglr', W. T. Hamilton, HUG.

George French, Hez. Boteler, G. L. Zeigler, Robert Fowler, .I ames Brays, 18-17.
Eli Crampton, - - - SllJith, A. K. Stake,-Claggett, J. 1. Besore, 1849.
_
Geo. Cushwa, Geo. Strauss, E. M. Mealey, Vv.
D. McCardell, .Ina. Wolf, 1851.
,
Geo. Cush\ra. John Wolf, Geo. Strauss, E. M.
Mealey, W. D. McCardell, 1852.
A. K. Syester, Sol. Helser, T. H. Crampton,
Denton Jacques, D. L. Grove, 1853.
L. P. Firey, Ben. Witmer, D. Reichard, John
Corby, Wm. Loughridge, 1855.
J. W. Summers, W. Riddlemoser, G. C. Rohrer,
A. R. Schnebly, J. F. Gray, 1857.
George Freaner, J. C. Brining, .I ames Coudy,
Martin Eakle. A. K. Stake, 1859.
Geo. Pearson, Samuel Hohrer, J. J. Thomas, F.
D. Herbert, J. V. L. Findlay, 1861.
Wm. Cuslnva, J. B. :\Iaders, Jacob A. Miller,
Henry Gantz, F. K. Ziegler, 1863.
E. F. Amlerson, H. S. Miller, F. K. Zeigler, B.
F. Cronise, H. S. Eavey, 1864.
11. C. Bamford, Rep., John Toby, Rep., A. R.
Appleman, Rep., .J. Ho£I1ne, Rep., J. P. Bii>hop,
Hep., 1866.
A. K. Syester, Dem., James Coudy, Dem., F.
D. Herbert, Dem., Elias E. Rohrer, Dem., David
SellJel't, Dem., 1267.
Alex. 'Keill, Dem., John Welty, Dem., John
l\IunJock, Dem., David Seibert, Dem., J. M.
f-)\\onl, Dem., 18G9.
Augustus l""oung, Dem., David Newcomer, Hep.,
l\Io~es Whit~Oll, Hep., Charles Ardinger, Rep.,
1871.
IS7:J-Cen. 1<'reaner, Dem.. W. H. Grimes, Dem.,
Alonzo Berry, Dem., A. K. Stake, Dem.
IS75-J. ·MeP. Scott. Hep., Joseph 1<'arrow,
Rep., Henry Ranger. Hep., L. C. Smith, Dem.
1877-Joseph Harrison, Dem., N. Firey, Dem.,
J. H. Farrow. Rrp., W. H. Perkins. Rep.
18,"~1- Hemy Funk, Dem., F. H. Crampton,
Dem.. J. Mel'. ~l'Ott. Hep., .Jeremiah Holmes, Rep.
18:-:1-W. B. Kelly. Iiej1., G. A. Davis, Rep.,
P. J. ?lrny]wrry, Rep., n. W. Puttman, Rep.
n:S:3-.I. 1\1. Sword, Dem., Charles Little,
Dem., Will. Booth, Dem., T. 1. Keller, Rep.
18:-:;;-"\]l'x. Armstrong'. Dem., Alex 'Flory,
Dem., (il'o. :l\I. Stnlle]lrnker, Dem., Edward Stake,
Hep.
'
IS:-:'"-.lo]m n. TflJyl'tt, Dem., Wm. F. SInith,
nl'lIl., John .r. Knonb, Hrp., .Tolm H. Harp, Rep.
1:-::-:!I-Mnrtin L. Keedy, Rep., John H. Harp,
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Rep., Moses Whitson, Rep., Lewis C. Remsburg,
Rep.
1891-Robert J. Shafer, Dem., Charles H.
Smith, Dem., Edward Garrett, Dem., John P.
Fockler, Dem.
18D3-Norman B. Scott, Jr., Rep., John D.
Harp, Rep., Jeremiah B. Cromer, Rep., T. J.
Fahrney, Hep'.
1895-John .J. Koontz, Rep., S. A. Harnish,
Rep., Newton S. Cook, Rep., W. H. Lamar, Rep.
18D't-Lewis D. Syester, Dem., B. Abner Betts,
Dem., N. E. Funkhouser, Dem., Harvey S. Bomberger, Rep.
1899-Albert J. Long, Dem., D. H. Staley,
Dem., Charles G. Biggs, Rep. Joseph W. Wolfinger, Rep.
1901-Charles G. Biggs, Rep:, Harry K. Startzman, Rep., Joseph Wolfinger, Hep., Wolfgang
Kewcomer, Rep., Benj. F. Charles, Rep.
1903-Benjamin Mitchell, Jr., Dem., Palmer
Tennant, Dem., Benjamin F. Charles, Rep., Harry E. Baker, Rep., Abner B. Bingham, Rep.
1905-Harry E. Baker, Rep., John B. Beard,
Rep., J. Frank Bell, Rep., Abner B. Bingham,
Hep., Thompson A. Brown, Rep.

List of Judges of the Circuit Court.

18G't-R H. Alvey, Dem., was elected Chief
Judge over George Pearre, Rep., by 694 majority.
Wm. Motter, Dem., and Thomas Perry, Dem.,
were elected Associate Judges over George :French,
Rep., and H. Hebb, Rep., by 1019 and 1076 majority. George A. Pearre, Rep., was appointed
to fill out balance of term of Judge Perry.
1882-RH. Alvey was elected Chief Judge
over W. J. Reed by 241 majority. A. K. Syester
was elected Associate Judge over Edward, Stake
by 2 majority. Josiah Gordon was appointed to
fill out balance of term of George A. Pearre.
1883-Henry W. Hoffms,n, Rep., was elected
judge over Josiah Gordon, Dem., by 157 majority.
H. K. Douglas was appointed to fill out term of
A. K. Syester.
1891-Edward Stake, Rep., was elected judge
over H. K. Douglas, Dem., by 625 majority. A
Hunter Boyd was appointed to fill out term of R
H. Alvey, resigned.
1893-A Hunter Boyd, Dem., was elected
Chief Judge over B. A. Hichmond by 181 majority.
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1895-David Sloan, Rep., was elected Judge
over Ferdinand Williams by 1305 majority. Ferdinand Williams was appointed to fill out term of
Judge Sloan, who died in office.
1903-M. L. Keedy, Rep., and R Henderson
were elected over F. Williams, Dem., and W. J.
Witzenbacher, Dem.

Judges of Orphans' Court.

1859-P. B. Small, Rep., Joseph Rench, Rep.,
W. McK. Keppler, Dem.
1864-P. B. Small, Rep., Joseph Rench, Rep.,
Adam Shoop, Rep.
1867-Jolm W. Breathed, Dem., Wm. II.
Knode, Dem.,J. 1. Hurley, Dem.
IB71-Josiah F. Smith, Dem., William H.
Knode, Dem., John L. Smith, Rep.
1875-John Reichard, Rep., Samuel Strite,
Rep., John L. Smith, Rep.
18i'9-William McK. Keppler, Dem.; James
Findlay, Dem., A. D. Bennett, Rep.
1883-Joseph H. Firey, Dem., A. D. Bennett,
Rep., O. H. Snyder, Rep.
1887-Jacob H. Powles, Dem., A. C. Hildebrand, Rep., John A. Flemming, Rep., E. H.
Friend, was appointed to fill out balance of term
of J. H. Powles.
1891-Edward Friend, Dem., P. L. Lemen,
Dem., J. F. Kreigh, Dem.
1895-R L. Spangler, Rep., B. A. Garlinger,
Sr., Hep., Solomon Newcomer, Rep. S. D. Martin
appointed to fill out the balance of term of B. A.
Garlinger.
1899-vYilliam L. HamnlOncl, Dem., Aaron JJ.
Sager, Dem., Elias Cost, Rep.
1903-J. H. Brumbaugh, Dem., \Ym. Gassman, Dem., A. D. Sager, Dem.

List of Sheriffs For Washington County.

1785 to 1787-0tt.
1','88 to HS9-D. Steel.
l'i'DO to 1i'n-H. Schryock.
1798, Rezin Davis.
l('D9, John Wagoner.
1801 and 1802-Jacob Schnebly.
1803-N. Rochester.
180G-J. S. White.
1809-M. Shaffner.
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181~2-IIenry Sweitzer.
18I5-Daniel Schnebly.
1Sl8-Thomas Post.
1821-J. Yo Swearinger.
18:2 J-Alex. Neill.
IS:~,-George S,,-earinger.
1,':;;)U-C'hristian I\ ewclImer.
1~;;3-DaniC'l Malott.
lS;j(i-John Newcomer.
lS39-John Carr.
lSJ2-David T. IYilson.
lSJ3-Thomas l\Iartin.
1:-:i-J8-Daniel South.
IS3I-Christopher Hilliard.
1:-:i53-William Logan.
IS,j;j-Benjamin A. Uarlinger.
lcl.Yi-J. l\I. Hauck, Dem.
1b39~Ed. M. :Mobley, Rep.
18G1-Henry Gantz, Rep.
18G3-Samuel Oliver, Rep.
I:-:iG3-Jonathan Newcomer, Rep.
lSl> 'i -George W. Grove, Dem.
18G9-Daniel White, Dem.
ISil-R. C. Bamford, Rep.
18i'3-Jacol) jlarhr, Dem.
1Si'5-P. J. Mayberry, Rep.
18/ '(-B. F. Reichard, R.ep.
1879-F. K. Zeigler, Rep.
1881-Chas. D. Knepper, Rep.
1883-David ThUll, Dem.
1885-Elias Cost, Rep.
lSS"(-John H. Gatrell, Rep. G. G. SolliJay
appointed to :fill out term caused by death.
1889-B. F. Newcomer, Rep.
1891-J. N. Brumbaugh, Dem.
1893-Charles H. Herbert, Rep., died May 13,
18~15, and Bruce S. Zeller was appointed to :fill
out balance of term.
lS!J;j-Charles E. Smith, Rep.
1897-l\I. F. Seibert, Dem.
18D9-Bruce S. Zeller, Rep.
1901-Samuel P. Angle, Rep.
1903-Hamlllond A. Downin, Dem.
1905-Char:es H. Deibert, Dem.

List of State's Attorneys.

lS;")l-Thomas Harbine.
li'i;J.")-A. K. Syester.
1859-Wm. Motter.
11:;(,3-F. 1\1. Darby, Rep.

186i-Henry H. Keedy, Dem.
18i1-John C. Zeller, Rep., died and H. H.
Keedy was appointed to :fill the vacancy.
18/S-Edward Stake, Rep.
18i'9-J. F. A. Remley, Rep.
1883-1\1. L. Keedy, Rep.
l:-:i~i'-J. Augustine Mason, Dem.
1891-Charles A. Little, Dem.
18!J5--Charll'S D. -Wagaman, Rep.
18!J!I-T. A. Poffenberger, Dem.
19U:3-A. J. Long, Dem.

List of County Commissioners.

18S:3-:Uartin L. Byers, Dem., Benj. P. Rench,
Delll., Samuel Poffenberger, Dem., Cyrus Dellinger, Rep., Benj. Eshleman, Rep.
18ti;J-II. C.Ankeney, Dem., John W. Stonebraker, Rep., John W. Cable, Rep., W. H. C.
Kemp, HejJ., Ll'wi:; A. Spickler, I{ep.
lStii-FrislJY Doub, Dem., John W. Cable, Rep.,
S. 1\1. Bloom, Hep., Daniel A. Rohrer, Rep., David
Lesher, Rep.
1889-John W. Cnble, Hep., Daniel W. Foltz,
Rep.. Charles E. Wise, Rep., Caleb Wyand, Rep.,
B. Ahner Bett3, Dem.
IS9I-JacolJ Friend, Dem., R. F. Stottlemyer,
Dem., George C. Snyder, Dem., W. R. Stoufl'er,
Dem., Alexander W. Davis, Dem.
1893-Henry C. Foltz, Rep., Samuel S. Stouffl'l', Hl'p.
1895-..:\.l£red G. Lewis, Rep., Lewis Downey,
Rep., l\1:erritt S. Harris, Rep.
l:-.g;-Frank T. Elliott, Dem., Daniel l\I. Neikirk, Dem.
18!J9-Joseph G. Ernst, Dem., .l\.bram E. Albert, HI'p., Isaac Ankeney, Rep.
1901-Samuel S. Stouffer, Rep., Joseph 1\1.
K ewcomer, Rep.
l!)~~;J-F. F. Foltz, Rep., Joseph Ernst, Dem.,
.J. 1\ mger Dl'dper, Dem.
EIU'>-Daniel '.\.. Rohrer, Rep., Davjd F. Nigh,
Rep.
List of Clerks of Circuit Court.
1/''1'',' to 18UO-Elie Williams.

1:-:00 to 181";-0. H. W. Williams.
H,!;") to 18GS-Isaac Nesbitt, Rep.
1:-:(j5 to 18Gi-Lewis B. Nyman, Rep., appointed to flll out term of 1. Nesbitt.
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186"I-Wm. McK. Keppler, Dem., was elected
over Samuel F. Zeigler, Rep., by 229 majority.
187'3-George B. Oswald, Dem., was elected
over George French, Rep., by 265 majority.
1879-George B. Oswald, Dem., was elected
over Moses Whitson, Hep., by 239 majority.
1885-George B. Oswald was elected over Geo.
W. Harris, Rep., by 405 majority.
18n-George B. Oswald, Deni., was elected
• over Wm. H. Perkins, Rep., by 593 majority.
1897-George B. Oswald, Dem., was elected
over Thompson A. Brown, Hep., by 766 majority.
1903-George 1>. Oswald, Dem., was elected
over J as. D. Grossnickle and Howard L. Long by
4175 majority over boih.
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1857 to 1867-William Logan, who died in
1878.
18(ji'-M. S. Barber, Dem., elected over Logan,
Rep., by 211 majority.
18i3-T. E. Hilliard, Dem., electea over G. W.
Walker, Rep., by 477 majority.
18'Y9-'r. E. Hilliard, Dem., elected over John
L. Bikle, Rep., by 428 majority.
1885-T. E. Hilliard, Dem., elected over A. D.
Bennett, Hep., by 1152 majority.
1891-T. E. Hilliard, Dem., elected over Samuel D. Martin, Rep., by 700 majority.
1891, T. E. Hilliard, Dem., elected over John
E. Wagaman, Hep.. by 870 majority.
1903-T. E. Hilliard, Dem., elected over John
D. Main, Pro., and S. L. V. Young, S., by 4101
majority over both.

List of Register of Wills.

1';'7'1 to 1780-Thomas Sprigg.
]780 to 180u-Thomas Belt.
1806 to 1826-George C. Smoot.
]826 to 18J3-Daniel Schnebly.
18±3, Sept. to l'\ov., 184.3, Hobert Wason.
18±3 to 185'j.--James Wason.

List of Surveyors,

1883, 1885, 1887, 1889, 1891-S. S. Downin.
18~3, If-H5, 189';, 1899, IDOl, 1903, ] :.105Elmer PIper.

CHAPTER
EV. JOSEPH SPANGLER KIEFFE~
D. D., son of He\'. Ephriam and Eleanor
(Spangler) Kiefl'er. was born in Mifflinburg, Pa., February 3, 1842.
In the year 1748, Dewald Kieffer, of Germany, emigrated with his father, Abraham Kieffer,
Jr. and two brothers, from Zwei-Brucken, on the
Rhine, to America; they landed at Philadelphia,
September 15, 1748. Dewald Kieffer grew to
manhood in Berks County, Pa., near Kutztown.
After the Revolution, he removed to Franklin
County, Pa., and in 1789 purchased from J allles
Clark the tract of land called "Clark's Fancy,"
now the site of the village of Upper Strasjmrg.
Mr. Kie:ll'er laid out that town in the same year,
namlllg it for the famous German city of Strasburg; and here he passed the remainder of his
life. 'rhe village prospered for many years; before the day of turnpikes, it was the most important place in the County. Mr. Kieffer's house
of "entertainment for man and Least" was long
a noted resort. Dewald Kieffer married Hannah
:Fox; their children were: Abraham; Peter; Dewald; Gideon, Ludwig, Jacob; Christian; Hannah; Catherine; and Rebecca.
Abraham Kieffer, their eldest son, was born
near Kutztown, Pa., November 18, 1758; he died
August 18, 1855. He was a farmer and teamster" residing near "Kieffer's Post-office." He
was widely known as "Uncle Abraham." He
served in the Revolution, and upon his monument
is inscribed his name. with the simple words, "1\
Revolutionary Soldier." He died at the extreme
age of ninety-six years.; his remains are interred
at Kieffer's Church, in Franklin County, Pa.

XXXI I I

Abraham Kieffer married Catherine, claughter of
George Beaver; she was born November 9, 1763,
and died August 10, 1S:33. Their children were:
John; J 08l'ph; A1JI'aham; Daniel; DewaJd; Louis;
Simon; Hannah; Sibbie; Mary; Rebecca; Elizabeth; Catherine; and Susan.
Joseph Kieffer, second son of Abraham and
Cath.erine (Beaver) Kieffer, was born it). Franklin County, Pa., JUlle :22, 1784; he died October
5, 11)'19. He was a farmer and tanner, and passed
most of his business life in Virginia. He married Hannah Falk; their children were: E1'hriam;
:YIaria; Stephen; and Justus. After Mrs. Hannah Kieffer's death, he married Miss Stuckey; of
this marriage there was no issue.
Ephriam Kieffer, clc1est son of Joseph and
Hannah (Palk) Kieffer, was born January 1'/,
un~; he died May 11, 1871. He was reared in
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties, Yirginia, and at
the age of eighteen yean" went to Chambersburg,
Pa. There, 'while employed in a store, he received
catechetieal instruction from the Rev. Frederick
Hahauser, through which he was led to adopt as
his life-work the ministry of the Reformed
Church. He obtained his literary and theological
training at the German Reformed High School
and Theological Seminary at York, Pa., from
1831 to 1S:35. In 1836, he was ordained pastor
of a new charge, comprising B€llefonte, Schneider's and Best's churches, in Centre County, Pa.
He was afterwards pastor 'of Mifflinburg charge,
Union Co., Pa., 1840-5~'; of the Lykens Valley
charge, 18.)7-64; and of the Sulphur Spring
charge, near Carlisle, Pa., 1866-70.
Hev. Ephriam Kieffer was married to Eleanor,
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daugllter of' Martin and Lydia Spangler, of York,
Pa. The ofi~llring of this marriage are: Hannah
JH., the ,ridow of John n. Cornelius; Dr. John
B., who was born Odobcr 20, 1839, for many
yl'ars profcs,.;or of Grcck at Franklin and Marshall Cnlle-ge. Lancaster, Pa.; Re,', J. Spangler
Kieffer. D. 1>.; Lydia J .. ,rho marricd Luther C.
:Furst; Hel'. Dr. Henry 1\£., also a Reformed pastor, and gelljamin Ephriam, deceased.
Rev. Dr. Kieffer H'ceiyed his elementary training in the schools of his natin' town, Mifflinburg,
and there also W8S prcparcd for college in the
::\Iifflinlmrg .\('1l1emy. chiefly under thc instruction
of .\aron Crosby Fisher, a graduate of Amherst
College. 111 1860, he was graduated, as veledictorian of his class, from Franklin and Marshall
('ol1e£:'('. after which he taught school for two
years~ in Aaronsburg, Pa.. a~d Middletown, Md.
In 18G:? he entered the Theological Seminary at
::\1ercersburg, Pa.. and completed his course in
1;';;66, having in the meantime been absent from
the Seminary for a year. In May, 1866, he was
licensed to preacb. and accepted a call to the
charge of the Reformed Church in Huntingdon,
Pa.. \I'here he was ordained in September of that
year. After a pastorate of about sixteen months,
he was called to his present congregation, with
which his connection has since continued uninterruptedl)'. This congregation belongs to the Synod
of the Potomac. of \I'hich the Rev. Dr. Kieffer has
officiated as the honored 'president. Besides his
pastoral lal)ors, he is AssI)("iate Editor of the Reformed Church Messenger, published in Philadel]Jllia; and is a member of the Board of Foreign
::\1 i~sions, of thc Board of Visitors of the Theological Seminal'\' at Lancast('r, Pa., and of the Board
of Reg'ents of the ::\Icrccrslmrg Academy.
The Hev. J. Spangler Kieffer was married,
Kovember 11, 1869, to Mary 1\1., daughter of
.J ames and Elizabeth Clark, of Huntingdon, Pa.
::\11'. Clark was for sewral ycars editor and proprietor of the II un tingdon J ourl1al. Sydney B.,
si,ter or ::\Il's. Kieffer. is the wife or W. H. Knisely. of Harrj~lJUrg, Pa. The Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Kir·ffer lJa\I! sl'vcn children, as follows: Elizabeth
Buffin6rton. ,rho marri('r] William A. Lcwis, or
Rutherford. N, J.; John Brainerd, cashier of tl18
H a,£;('rs10wn Bank; .Tames Clark, editor of tJ:1e
lJill!.'! Xrll's. of Frcrlcrick. 1\Irl.; Eleanor Spangler,
who is marril'd to B. Cporgn IV1lite; the J:r~v. 1-iellri Louis n ranrlJienarrJ, pnstor of the Reformed
Clmrch at Mercersburg, Pa.; Paul, the first Cecil

Rhodes scholar from Maryland, at Oxford University, Englal1rl; and Richard Fulton, a studcnt at
Fnlllklin an<1 Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.
All of this family are identificd with the Reformed
Church in OJ(' United Statr's. and are active in the
gooll work which. as a denomination, it is carrying on.
The Rev. Dr. Kieffer is still actively engaged
ill his dutil'S as pastor of Zion Heformed Ohurch
of Hagerstown, to which he was called in 1868;
he being the eleventh pastor since the organization
of the charge, in 1"1'66. During his years of service. the church edifice has been extensively remodcled, and many members have been added to
the congregation. He is one of the leading pastors or the Reformcd Church, and is much loved
and rcspected, not only by his own congregation,
but throughout the denomination. The Rev. Dr.
Kieffer has recr'ntly returned from a trip to
Europe and the Holy Lanrl. having been sent by
his congregation at their expense, as a token of
their gratitude, esteem and affection.

REV. CONRAD CLEVER, D. D., pastor of
Christ's and Salem Reformed Churches, Hagerstown,' Md., was born at Cleversburg, Cumberland
Co.. Pa.. February 11, 18J8, and is a son of George
and Isabella (Kelso) CJewr.
George ('lever ,ras a son of Conrad Clever, a
grandson of Barnabas Clever, a native of Germnny, who came to America among the early German emigrants of Pennsylvania. Barnabas Clever. the great-great-grandfather of the Rev. Dr.
ClenT, was murdered hI' the Indians on the
1),1I1ks of Swatara creek i~ Dauphin County, then
",ithin the boumlaries of Lancaster Co., Pa.
Ul'Orge ('l('vl'r. Dr. Clr'ver'~ fathcr, died in 1904,
at thc agc of 86 Fars. He ,,'as the father of eiO'ht
children. of "h~m Conrad. the spcond child' ':as
Ilr'die-aterl to the ministry of the Reformed rl~urch
ill ~arly childhoo.d. As 'a boy he evinced qualiLies
of II1dustry. patJ('l1ce. perscrverance, ent,hsuiasm,
alii] faith, which. nurtured in a Christian home
ha If' borne t hc fruit of a sl1ccessful life.
'
Young Conrad Clever begaI,l his education in
j he country schools of ('um herland County. Pa.,
nIHl
('Ontinuerl his studies at Pr'T1nsdvania
Co11eO'e
'
, b ,
(
,dtyslnll'g. antl Franklin and J\Iarshall College,
Lancaster, Pa. He entem] thc latter institution
as a junior and was graduaterl with the class of
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1870. After completing a full course of study at
the Eastcrn Theological Seminary of the Heformed Church, he was ordained pastor of Trinity
Heformed Church, at Columbia, Pa., in June,
18'13; here he remained six years. He found
that this charge had been a mission for upwards
of a quarter of a century; he left the congregation
almost self supporting.
In March, 1879, Mr. Clever was installed pastor of the 'rhird Reformed Church, of BaltimOIe,
Md. with which he remained until August, 1904.
Wh~n he assumed charge of the 'rhird Church,
of Baltimore, the congregation was threatened
with dangers that made its future existence very
problematical, but by his energy and devotion ~o
his people he succeeded, by the help of God III
rescuinO' it from its troubles. The church property was ~aved, the debts were paid, the disaffected
members were won back, and the membership was
largly increased. After twenty-five years of service in his Baltimore pastorate, his flock, in appreciation of his self-sacrificing labors, fittingly celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his pasLorate. 'rhese anniversary services were intended to
be a testimonial to the character of the work that
he had a.ccomplished. During this quarter of a
century, six lllen received through him the impulse
that brought them into the Gospel ministry. One
of these served a mission faithfully for two years,
and was then called to his eternal reward. Five
are in the active ministry, one having only recently been graduated from the Seminary. Dr. Clever
is fond of speaking of these six ministers of the
Heformed Church as his boys.
Dr. Clever received a call to Christ's and Salem Reformed Churches of Hagerstown, in August,
1904, which he acccepted in September of the same
year, and entered upon the pastorate which he is
now filling. He has always been a conscientiQus
pastor and is a strong and helpful preacher. Already he has endeared himself to the people of
his third charge. He is a close student, and his
private library of more than 4000 volumes is an
evidence of his taste for books and his love of
study. He is well abreast with the theological
thought of the epoch, and is a frequent contributor on theological and other subjects to the "Reformed Church Messenger," "The Christian
World," "The Reformed Church Quarterly Review," and "The Reformed and Presbyterian Review."
Dr. Clever has served as president of Mary-
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land Classis and Potomac Synod of the Reformed
Church, and has been a member of the Board of
Home Missions, and of the Board of Visitors of
the Eastern Theological Seminary. He is president of the Sunday-School Board of the General
Synod, and a mem:ber of the Board of Managers
of the Marylanll SUllrlay-Scbool Union. He has
also served as a director in the State Christian
Endeavor F nion of Maryland, and as vice-presidcnt of the Maryland Bible Society. of the Maryland 'rract Society. of the Florence Crittenton
Mission, and of the Maryland An;i-Saloon League.
He received the degree of D. D. from Ursinus
College in 1889.
Dr. Clever married, June 6. 1879, Miss Mary
L. Everhart, a daughter of the late David and
.Mary (Hoke) Everhart; they have only one child,
Elizabeth Clever, who is living with her parents
in Hagerstown.

HEV. S. G. DOHNBLASER, pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, of Hagerstown, M.d.,
was born at Lamar, Clinton County, Pa., May 10,
1861, and is a son of Gideon and Catharine (Miller) Dornblaser.
Gideon Dornblaser was born in Clinton Co.,
Pa., in 1817, and died in 1866. He was a lIfe
long farmer. l\1 r. Dornblaser was a Lutheran
and a supporter of the Hepublican party. His
wife, Catharine Miller, died in 1861, when her
youngest child, S. G., was an infant about six
months old. John Dornblaser, the father of Gideon Dornblaser. also a native of Clinton county,
was a son of Thomas Dornblaser, who was among
the carly German settlers of Pennsylvania.
Thomas Dornblaser settled hetween Allentown and
Bethlehem. J olm Dornblaser "I\"aS captain of a
company of volunteers in the War of 1812.
Gideon and Catharine Dornblaser were the
parents of six children :Henry, a farmer of Clinton County, Pa. ; John 1\ f., a merchant of Valley
Falls. Kansas; :.\Iary. wife of Jacob P. Krope, of
Clinton Co., Pa.; Sarah C., wife of William J.
BUllIiell, of Clinton Co., Pa.; Emma, unmarried;
and Rev. S. G.
Hev. S. G. Dornblaser was reared on his
father's farm and attencled the public schools
while a lad. He was graduated at the Lock Haven High Scbool in 1879. In 1880 he entered
Wittenburg College, Springfield, Ohio, where he
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remainril during the freshman and sophomore
Fars. In lSS~Z he entered Princeton University
and was graduate!1 in 18Sc1. He then entered the
Lutheran Theological Seminary, at Gettysburg,
1''1., ,vas graduated in theology in 1887, and was
ordained hy the Wittenburg Synod at Galion,
(lhio, in Octuber, 1887. His first chargc was in
:\larion ('ounty, Ohio, where he remained for
three Yi"11's. lIe next accepted a call from Emporia, Kansas, where he remained four ycars.
His third charge was in Columbus, Ohio, where
he remained until 1D03; he thCll accepted a call
from St. Mark's Lutheran Church, of Hagerstown.
:\1r. Dornblaser was married in October, 1887,
to :\Iiss Carrie Tressler Billow, daughter of George
\\'. and :-;arah (Tressler) Billow, of Springfield,
()hio; they arc the parents of three children:
Helen Tressler, Ruth Miller, and George Billow.
The TIer. lIfr. Dornblaser is a Hepublican.
He is a mem]l(T of the colkge fraternity Beta
Theta Pi. Mr. Dornblaser is a self-made man and
is popular among his people.
I

THE REI'. A1).\:;\1 K\ER was born July 4,
lS:Z(5. in Lancaster County, Pa., son of Henry and
~ll"an (Law1j,,) Baer, whose children were as fol10\vs: Benjamin, who died in Lancaster County;
.\.dam; Elizabeth, deceased. who was married to
Jacob Harnish, a dry goods merchant of Lancaster, Pa.; Hrnry. who was killed by the running
a\ra r of his team; :Uaria, who married Jacob
Kal~ffman, is Ill"" a willow; John, of Lancaster,
l'a.
He\'.•\.dam Baer was 1'11m'ate'11 in the common schook In ISH;, he married Susan, daughter of Martin Herr. They began house-keeping
in the spring of 184'i', on a farm of 75 acrrs.
In 184S a daughter \\'<\s born to thc'm, but livell
only a little while, mother and child dying at
about the sauj(! time.
In 1:-;50, :\11'. Rli'r ,vas marric'll to Hannah
HI!rr, a sister of his first wife. HI' sold his farm
in 1S(;~). and ]'f'mon'i1 to 'Wasllington County, Md.,
\\:here Iii' had ",'veral acquaintanC"'s. IT!! purchasell a farm tlli'n owned by /)anii·1 Mic1dll'1;:aufl',
and known as "Sprig,l!;s' Paradise." In t]lI! year
1 :-;,n, .\clam l\;wl' \\'as ordained a 11eacon in the
:\[ennonite C1lUrch; in 18~(i. he was ordained a
minister in the same communion; he faithiully

and conscientiously dischargcd both duties until
bis death, which occurred" April 20, 1904. Rev.
1\Ir. Baer remained on his farm until 1892, when
he bought, from Charles Bikle, a house on East
Baltimore street, Hagerstown. Here he and his
wife resided during the remainder of his life,
cxecpt during three years of ill health, late in his
1ife, ,,,hich were spent at the home of his daughtl'r, Mrs. Jacob Eshleman, at Reid Station. Two
years before his ileath he, with Jacob Eshleman,
his son-in-law, removed to Hagerstown again.
He died in Hagerstown and was the first grown
person buried at Paradise Mennonite Church.
The children of Hev. Adam and Hannah (Herr)
Biner' are: Henry; Maria, who married Jacob Eshleman; Martin, of York County, Pa.; Adam, residing on the old homestead.
'rpe Hev. Henry BaiT. the eldest of these four
children, was born May 15. 1853, in Lancaster
County, Pa. He' ",'as eclucated in the common
schools, ancl trained to farm labor. He was marrieil. March 16, IS74, to Susan, daughter of Abraham and :\Iary (Lesher) Horst, a natiYe of Franklin County, Pa. She died in ISSc1, lcaving five
children: ::\1ar)", who married Martin Horst;
.-\.nna, who married S. L. Horst; Abraham, who
married Elizabeth Shank, of Franklin County;
~usan, ,1"110 married c\hralwm Horst; Amanda,
married Elmer :\Iarlin of Franklin Co., Pa.; all
of those married are members of the Mennonite
(Ihurch, as are also their companions. Mr. Baer
in ISS:5 afterwanls married Barbara, daughter of
Allraham Martin, ancl ,,,idow of John Risser.
They han' seven chilclren, as follows: Henry;
Barbara, who died when fifteen days olcl; .\.clam;
Isaac; Leah; Li;\;\ie; H!'njamin; ancl Martha.
Henr\' H. Bacr hl'gan business life in 18~'.5,
~dtling \\'here he now lives, hanng rented the
property for six yl'ars. In 1881, be purchased
130 acres from his fathl'l'. to which he has addec1
30 aCJl'". making a tract of l(iO acres. In 1884,
he lost his barn ancl its contents l,y fire, caused
by his ehili1ren's playin,l!; with matches. There was
no insurance on the property, ancl the loss ,ras very
"C'\'(']'(·.
nut kill II and sympathetic neighbors and
fric·nils. rememhering tlw Cloldcn Hull', came to
his assistance. aml a 111'\\' barn was built on the
site of illl' fornll'l' nne. Tn l:-;!)O. Mr. Baer made
('xtensi\'!· imprOV('lllents in llis house, whieh is now
a I11oi1el of conn'niC'ncC' and comfort.
H elll'y I~al']' was or<lainecl a minister in the
:\[(,]lllonitl' Church in 188:3, and is serving the con-
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gregationsat Miller's Church, in Leitersburg District and Paradise Church in Hagerstown District: He is assisted in this work by Rev. Daniel
Strite, who was ordained a minister in 1901.
Adam Baer, son of Rev. Adam Baer, and
brother of Rev. Henry Baer, was born September
18, 1865, in Lancaster County, Pa. He was educated in the common schools. Adam Baer was
married in 1895 to Bertie, daughter of Jacob
]\Il'tz; their children are: Martin; Grace and Hannah. Mr. Baer is the owner of 208 acres of land,
including all of the land that his father bought
from Daniel Middlekauff. He and his wife are
members of the Mennonite Church.

BISHOP GEORGE S. KEENER was born
:Fl'bruary 2't, 1859, in Mechanicstown, Lancaster
County, Pa., and is a son of George and Frances
(Stouffer) Keener, natives of Germany who emigrated to America at the ages respectively of
eighteen and fourteen years. George Keener came
with his brothers, Henry, Stephen, Peter, and
Adam, and their sisters, Lena and Margaret. '1'he
young men left their native land principally to
avoid enforced service in the army. rrhey settled
in Lancaster County, Pa.
John Stouffer, father of 1h's. Frances Keener,
was born in Ehrstadt, Germany, September 4,.
17V1; his wife, Christiana Herr, was born in 1795,
at Berkach, Germany. Both became Mennonites,
and they were married, according to the rules of
the Church, before the congregation, at the Castle
of Berkach, on Sunday, January 21, 1816. They
leased the leasehold estates of .I unkershausen and
Voelkershausen, and bought, in the year 1835, the
"Red Mill," near Schweinfurth, Bavaria. rrheir
• children are as follows: Magdalene, born October 21, 1816, died December 13, 1817; Philip,
born July 2'1, 1818; .I aIm, born February 2, 1820;
Maria, born December 12. 1821; Christian, born
May 19, 1823; Henry, born November 16, 182.Jo;
lost his life by the explosion of a powder-mill, near
• Baltimore, :Md.; Veronica Fannie, born July 11,
1826; Michael, born March 30, 1828, died in service during the Civil War, in 1861; Jacob, born
November 24, 1829, is deceased; Magdalene, born
December 23, 1830, died November 8, 1831; August, born October 27, 1835. Mrs. Christiana
(Herr) Stouffer died January 21,1837. In 18-12,
John StouD'er came to America, and settled in
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Lancaster County, Pa. Here he died July 26,
1861, at Walwsh J\l ill. in East Cocalico Township;
he was burieu at Inuiantown meeting-house, where
a tombstone marks his grave.
After his marirage with Fannie Stouffer,
George Keener continued fanning in Lancaster
County until the spring of 1877, when he removed to IVashington County, Md., settling on the
"Samuel Strite farm," near Fairview. Here
His widow lives
he died. May 3, 1878.
at the house of Samuel Martin. in Conocochcague District. 1'118 clJi1L1rcn of George
and Fannie Keener were: John,. born J'Ilay 3, 1854,
owns and resides upon a farm of .Jo5 acres, ncar
Paramount; Henry, born .I anuary 29, 1856;
George S., born February 27, 1859; Maggie, born
in November, 1861. married J. C. Miller, of Hanover, Pa.; Christiana, born in 1863; Fannie, born
in February, 1864, is deceased; Amos, born in
1865. Mr. and Mrs. Keener were members of the
Mennonite Church.
George S. Keener 1vas educated in the common schools of Lancaster County, and was brought
up as a farmer, which vocation he has followed
during all his active life. He was married to
Eliza Strite, a sister of Rev. C. R Strite; their
children are: Mary M., born January 3, 1883,
died October 5. 1884; F. Ella, born January 3,
H:S1: Aaron D., born July 12, 1886 ; John C.,
born Xovember 11, 1887; an infant, born August
28, 1891, <lied a few days later; Anna F., born
April 10. 1893: Paul Edgar, born June 24, 1901.
At Lhe time of his marriage. Mr. Keener settled
on the old "Reiff farm," containing 100 acres of
excellent land, which he owns. He is also a stockholder in the Cearfoss and Hagerstown turnpike.
On November 21, 1892, Mr. Keener was
ordainc·(l a minister in the Mennonite Church. On
October 12. 1899, he was ordained Bishop. and has
the oversight of all Mennonite churches in Franklin County, Pa., and Washington County, Mel
He and his wife and eldest daughter belong to the
ReiD' Mennoite Church.

HEV. STEPHEN ,V. OWE X, D. n, pastor
of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, of
Hagerstown, Mfl.. was born near Scotland, Franklin County, Fa., September 1:1. 1837. son of John.
W. an<l Eli;r,abeth (Kieffer) Owen.
The Owen family is of Welsh extraction. Dr.
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0" en\ paternal grandfatlll'r came to thi~ country
in early manhood, before the ReYolutilln. He
married 1\1 i~~ Walker, an English lady, who was a
relative of the celebrate,l It'xicographer o[ that
name. Their son, John \Y. (hn'll, was born .~pril
'2:2, 1',86, in Franklin COUllty, Pa.: he ,I if"~ 1 ncar
Fort Loudon, in the sallle c;mntY, in lS.j:1. He
wa~ of a studious nature, and ~htnine,l, largely
1'y his own efforts, a fine eduention. For forty
n'ar~, he tall~ht in the Franklin County schools.
Ilis politics 'were originally D('lllo~Tati~" 1;ut in
lSJO he voted for {+c·n. Harrison, and from that
time was an adherent of the Whig party.
John \V. Owen was married, February la,
IS'2I1, to Elizalwtk daughter of .\1;raham Kieffer,
of Franklin County, Pa., whose German forcJ'athl'r~ were also early settlers of that State.
She
was born .\pril 27, 1,!19,and died Sel'tembr 13,
IShII. Thy had thirteen children, of "'hom eight
attained to matm'e age: Alexand,'r, deceased, a
minister of the r nitI'd Brethren Church, and at
the time of his ,1!'ath, in 1861. president of the
(Jt ["rhein l'ni \'ersity, in Ohio: Ahraham K" for'
oyer half of a centurY in the ministry of the
:\!l'thodi~t Episcopal Church, died in 190J, aged
eighty years; Wilson, also a minister of the United
Brethren Church, "'ho died at Orrstown, Pa., in
Is; .j; \Yilliam 0 .. a minister of the Baptist
Church, who senl'll seycral congrcgations in eastern Pennsylvania, including one at Yalle.Y Forge,
and is now retired; Catherine, dee('a~e,l: E1C'anor,
,1eceaeed; Selina, ,1,'C'case,1 : and Stephen W. ,John
W. (hln was a lifc-long member of the Preshyterian Church, and the thorough and beautiful Christian training hesl<)\H'd UpOIl their famil." l,y himself and hi~ excl'i1ent wife, horc fruit in the very
unusual ~l'cctacle of fin' brothers, all of \rhose
liYes wen' ,l"llitl',l til thc ministn of the Church.
Hey. Dr. Stl'l'hen W, Owen' ]'l'cl'iYe,l his education in the Franklin County schools, umler the
care of hi~ fathcr, .\t the age of eightt"'II, afLpr
hi~ father's death, he \rent to Richlaml Cnullty, 0"
w}]('re he ]"'gan l<'aching ""lllin!, and at the same
time, stu,Iving law und"r tll" guidallC'c o[ Dclino,
S" 1'1' &- ;-;J,',ith, of ~!nllnt V ernOIl, (). But ]'efore
],l'ing a,lmitte,l to tl,,' bar, his atl<'ntion was turne,l to the work of tlw ministry, anl1, f(·,'ling that
tn 1)(; his true "u";ltion, he return(',l to PI'lIlt:,ylYania. and '·nb·I'I·,l the :\! issi'JlJarl' InstituU' ·of.
Thcolli;!.\', now Sllsqlll'lJanna l'nil'l'l'sity, at SI')m's
n I'un', Snyder Cuunty. This was ahout 1860.
In 18(J:3. he graduated'from the theologil'al school

amI was 1iC'C'nscd to preach the gospel in 1864,
by the Ceutral Pennsylvania Snyod of the Lutheran Church. In the Fall of that year, Mr. Owen
was ordained; he then became pastor of a charge
at Centreville, Cumberland Co., Pa., where he
remained l\m years. In 1866, he received a call
fmm \\"oodsboro, Frederick Co.. Md., where he becanll' pastor of fiYe' congregations; these he served
until .'\o\'C·mber, lS(i!), when he accepted the call
from St.. J olm's Church of Hagerstown, and has
faiihlull." cli~l'harged his pastoral duties there for
a l)('riod of more than thirty-six years. During that
tiull', the (·hurch C',lifice has been three times 1'8lllodl'}ed, and improvements have been made which
han' ag-g-n'gatC'd in cost, over $60,000. The member~hip of fhe congregation and Sunday-school has
been greatly increased, and all branches of church
work extended.
Hey. Dr. (hren has been forty-six years in the
mini~try. He is president of the Board of Diredurs of the ~uHJuchanna r ni \'ersity, and a mem~
bel' of the Board of Directors of the Home for the
c~gl'd at Washington, D. C. For two terms, he
ha~ be,"u l,n·~ident of the :\Iaryland Synol], and
ei,!!'ht or tc'n tilllCS a delegate to the General Synod
of the U. S. He rceeiyed the degree of D. D. in
11):)'2, from .\ "wl JUry Collc~'e, S. C.
HIe'Y, Dr. O\len' \yas m~rried, JulY 10, 1862,
to Curdelia .\ .. daug-hter of Col. ,Josc·p'h and Eliza])('[h Le\'C'r~, nf a \rcll-knowll family of Montour
Cuunt\'. Pa. Of tl1fjr fi\e chilc1ren, 'three grew La
matm;' yca]'~: Clareuce \Y" of Chicago, Ill.; S ewton S., of .Jolil't" Ill.; and Eva :\1ay, who married
),','ym J. Bramlt, bookkeeper in the First Xational
lIan k of Ha~ersto\nl. 1f,I.
()f frat~rnal orc1c'u, Hl'\'. Dr. O\ren was for
some wars afliliated with th 1. O. O. P., and the
:\Ia~onic,

In ]S(i!l, when Hl'\'. Dr. Owen became pastor
of St. .J ohn's EYangdical Lutheran Chureh, of
Ha!C,'r~to\rn, the church edifice was an old-f.ashion,·,1 building, with uld-limC' galleries. It was remo(lel(',l in 1S'il. making it a two-storv building,
\ritll SUllda."-~l'1)()ol helm\' antI auditorium above,
at a tutal cost of *1S,1100: its seating capacity being 1I1c]'('asl'll tn ahout seYI'11 humlred, In 1888,
OIL' huilding \\';IS l'l'-fn'sc'H'll, and bC'uutiful stained
,:.:1:J~s wiml'I\I','; wC'n' ad,led, ai a total cost of *2200.
] n ] SYI, all adr]ition was made to the church,
\rhich afrof,ll'll a,'('oll1l11odation for an Infant Del'arblJI'IlL on tlll' ihA floor, besides u pastor's
study.
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Ahove, in the amlitorium, a deep recess pulpit
wa,; addL'd. and a room for a new pi po organ, at
a total t'o,;t of abollt $17.000. In 1889, Edwa:r:d
\Y. l\1L'ale)' plaed a beautiful \yindow in the auditorillln, as a momorial of hi,; mother, at a C08t of
$1:;:30. J n 1899, Mrs. John W. Kausler, her son,
John S.. and daughter, Sally C. Kausler, placeLl
a handsome mcmorial window, to the memory of
John H. Kausler. their hU';]iand and father, at a
cost of $1;)00. Tn 191H. ~lisf< Hebe8ca Houskulp
placed a beautiful memorial window, in honor .,[
her deparh'd relativef<. at a cost of $1400. All
the above windows WL'l"l' designed at the Tiffany
Art Studios of Xew York City.
The organ in St. John's Church is a threemanual instrument, of lorty stoPf<. awl alJont Clgllteen hUllllrcdpipcs. It is one of the finest of its
kind in Hagerotown, '.md is valued at about $6000.
It was built by the WL~ll-known firm of lVI. P.
Mollcr &. Co., of Hagerstown.

\YINFIELD SCOTT REICHARD. of the
well known firm of Heichard, Schindel & Co., at
:Nos. 24-26 South Potomac Street, Hagerstown,
\nlS born in Tilghmanton dif)triet. No. 12, N ovcmbel' J. 1847, and if) the son of John and Julia
Ann (Hingcr) Heichard, both decrased.
John Heichard was born November ~1. 1816,
and diell August 3, 1881. He was a son of Daniel
and l !atherinE' (Balsbaugh) Reichard, of German
descent. who removed from Dauphin Co., Pa., ovcr
a hundred years ago, and established the Arch
~pTing Nursery in Tilghmanton district. the farm
of which still remains in the family. He was a
Bishop in the German Ba n 1"if<t Brethren Church
and thE' fatlter of a large family; his children
wcre: David; Daniel; J acoh; Valentine; .I olm ;
Catharinc; Mary; Susan; Francis; and Annie.
J ob11 Heichard succecr1(·d his J'lther at tlw
Arch Spring Kursery and was a very succe.ssful
fannor and nurseryman. He served three terms
as County Commissioner of Washington County,
and one term as judge of the Ornhans' Court. He
married Marv \Yihner Hinger, a daughter of J olm
and ,J ulia Witmer Hinger, of Washington County;
they had issue: Winfield Scott, the subject of
this 'sketeh; 1\1ary Witmer, wife .of Andrew Coffman; Daniel Webster. (see sketch) ; Julia Orpha,
wife of Benjamin Schindel, of the firm of Heiehanl, Schindel & Co.; J olm Hinger, deceased; Hob-

ert Howan1. living on the old "Ar~h Spring"
homesteu(l; Dr. Valentine MiJton, of Fairplay, this
county; Bc'ssie Katharine; wife of Dr. Edward
Downs. of I'ittshurg, Pa.
Winfield SL'ott Reichard wa,; ellucated in tile
public schools and at the Penn,;ylvania State Normal School, at Millersville, La.neaster County. He
was a farmer aml nursery-man near Lappan's
Cross Hoads in the Tilghmanton district, until
1881, when he removed to Hagerstown and engaged in the grocery husiness with J. H. Jones, under
the finn name of Jones &; Heichard. Failing in
health. he rdired from the grocery business in
the spring of 1888. and ]JOu'ght a' farm in the
C'earfosf< District, where he established a Fruit
Tree Nursery. to which he gave his personal attention. resil1 ing, however, in Hagerstown, a,t 136
South Potomac street. In 189;~ he gave up business on the farm, and engaged in the hardware
business with bis brother-in-law, Benjamin P.
Schindel, forming the finn of Reichard & Schindel. John R. Schindel was afterwards taken into
the firm, and the present. firm of Reichard, Schindel & Co. was formed. They are now in businessat U-2G South Potomac street. Mr. Reichard
marriecl Kovember ~24. 1874, Miss Louisa B.. Funk,
daughter of Jacob and Christiana Funk, of Washington County: they have four children: Christie
:Funk. wife of '{an C. Beachle}'. of Hagerstown;
J olm L.; 1\(1" Catharine. wife of Prof. C. C.
J olmson of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa.;
and Lawson C., of Hagerstown. Van C. and
Christie F. IIL-aehley have two children: Donovan
and LouisL'. John L. Reichard married Miss
Frances Hyers; they bave no children. In politics,
Mr. Reichard is an imlepell!lent HC']JUhlican.
Mr. Hl'ichard became a member of the German Baptist Brethren Church in 1S73, and in
1878 was called to the ministry. He was one of
the organi;,('l's of the Hagerstown congregation in
1883. He was the Secretary of the Executive
Board which had charge of the K ational ~\nnual
Conference of the Church. hE'ld at Hagerstown in
1891. In 1894 he was ordained to the Eldership,
and waf< gi \'L'n the o\'l~r,;ight of the Hagerstown
congrE'gation. which charge he has held to the
present writing, 1906.

THE ImV. J. S. SI:i\IO~, pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Ch nrch, of Hagerstown, \\'as born near
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Lisbon, Columhiana ('n" Ohio, February 10, 1865,
and i~ a SOll of Philip and Catharine (Halverstadt)
Simon, of Ohio.
Philip :";imon liyes at Akron, Ohio. He is
of German lh'scent, and is the father of seven
children: Ezra H., of Ohio; Rev. E. W., pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church. Akron, Ohio; llebocca,
wife of Morris Roller; Hey. Jonas D., and Clarence
R.. both dead; Rev. J. S., of Hagerstown; and
He,'. Haney E.. pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, at "\shland, Ohio.
'1'he Hl"'. J. S. Simon received his early education at the High School of Lisbon, Ohio. He
entered \rittl'nberg College. Springfield, 0., in
18::-:;3. and was graduatell A. B. in 188~·. He then
enterd the Theological Department, and was graduated in 1890. He I'Cwived the degree of A. M.
in I:)!);]. JIll'. ~imon's first charge was at Urbana,
Uhio, he having been ordained by the Miami Synod. at Cincinnati, in the autumn of 1890. He
remained at Urbana one year, when he received
and accepted a call from Emanuel Lutheran
Church, at Kew Philadelphia, Ohio, and remained
there for i \ro years. In the autumn of 189:1 he
receiYed a call from the First Lutheran Church
of San Francisco. Cal., whidl he accepted. After
serving the San Francisco charge for two years, he
n·turned to the east and was with the Luthoran
Home Board at Cleveland, Ohio, for one year.
His next call was to the Vi'alnut Hills Lutheran
Church. Cincillnati, 0., which he served until tho
autumn of 1!)()2. when he received and accepted
the call of Trinity Lutheran Church, of Hagerstown.
The Rev. Jf r. Simon married, in June, 1890,
.Jfiss Lois E. YOSI'. a daughter of R J. '{ose, of
Springfield, Ohio; this marriagl' has been blessed
with three children: Walter Yose; Carl Robert;
and Lois J ulie't.
In politics .!\fr. BinIOn is an independent Republican. He is vl'ry popular with his people, his
charge lJI!ing the large~t Lut}ll~ran congregation in
Hagerstown.

TIlE
HE\'. HOBER'l' ALEXANDEH
BOYLE, Jia~t(jr of the First Pl'I'~I).yterian Church,
Hagerstown, Mel .. was born in County LondonIle·rry. Irelalill. alill is a son of' IJorrington James
anI] Jane (:MiHor) Boyle.
Dorrington James Boylc was for many years

proprietor of corn anu flax mills in County Derry.
He was a stanoh Tenant's Rights man, and was
a life-long SUl1norter of Gladstone. He was a
consistent member of the Presbyterian Church.
JUl'. Boyle was fUI' lllany years, and until his death,
an dder of the church at Scriggan. Darrington
J. and Jane' (Miller) Boyle, both of whom are
deceased, had seven chilUren. four of whom are
now Ii ring: Darrington James, a minister of the
• Presbyterian Church in County Fermanagh, Ireland; Patterson, a nll'l'chanL at Dungiven County,
Derry, In·lanel: Hobert A., of Hagerstown, .Md.;
and .Mary l'atter~on, unmarried, who live8 at
P()r(~(I'wal't. a \"illag<, on the seashore, mIdway bebl"eeD PorLrush and Coleraine.
l(ol)l'l'L ,\. Boyle was eL1ucated for the ministry at the l'n'~lJyterian colleges of Belfast and
Londonderry. Hegarding America as a promising
fidll for hi8 labors, he determined to emigrate, and
landed in rI \!\I' York from Ireland, ~ O\-ember 12,
11-;98. "\fter his arriYal in New York he determined to spend a few months at Princeton Seminar\" \I"here he soon afterwards received a call to
tho' First 1'r('sh,\'trian Church, of Hagerstgwn;
thie, he eldermilll',l to accent and was ordained as
its pastor, Od"ber "26, 1899. This was his first
and thus far it is his only charge. He had the
good fortune to become a popular pastor, and is
endeared to his peopLe. He is an active churchworker, and is held in 11igh esteem in the Presbytery of which he is a memhcr. Not only IS he
regardecl as OIle of the leading ministers of Washing-ton C"unty. but he is recognized as being thorongh 1y original. Thl' Rev. IIII'. Boyle married,
(ktober 8. IDOl, ]\Iiss Xancv Irwin Findlay,
L1anghtl'l' of Jamps and Sarah R. (Carter) Fmdlay. ;\Trs. Boyle is a great-granddaughter of Governor "-i iliam Finella:,'. of Pennsylvania, and
a gn'nt-great-great-grandl]aughter of Adjutant
Brown who \I"a~ a corn"t in the defense of Derry
agaiD~t the army of King James II, in 1688.

THE IIEY .\. ]\1. E\-ERR. OF lL\GERST.OWN. MD.. wa~ horn in Rockingham County,
\ a.. ()("("l,er 2. 1i1:1'. lIe is a son of John and
('ntharine (~howaltl'r) E\"I'rs. of German descGnt.
.John Eyers waR horn in ('l1l11herlanil County Pa.
~n
;11111 diccl in Hockingham County,' Va::
III lH(,3.
He was a son of John EYl'rs, who emIgrated frolll normany to Pennsylvania among the

1':!.'7.
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early German settlers of that State. John Evers
the second, with his wife, Catharine Showalter,
removed to Virginia when he was still a young
man; they had ten children: Sophia. ; Diana;
Elizabeth; Jacob; Samuel; Catharine; John;
Abraham M.; William B.: find Priscilla. Samuel,
John. Abraham M., and William B. were mini~
ters of the Gospel.. Of these ten chiluren, only
Abraham M., '\Villiam B., and Priscilla are Ii ving
at thi~ writing.
Abraham Evers grew up on a farm near 9ross
Keys, Va. He was educated in the common
schools and at Pleasant Grove Acadcmy. "Vhen
twenty-one years of age, he received from thc
Quarterly Conference a license to preach in the
United Brethren Church; he joined the Virginia
Annual Conference at Edinburg, Shenandoah Co.,
Va., in February, 1862, and was ordained to thc
office of Elder at Keezletown, Va., in March 1863.
His Annual Conference and .ordination liccnses
were both signed by Bishop J. J. Glossbrenner.
Hev. Mr. Evers at once entered upon the active
duties of the ministry, and for forty-five years he
has served various churches 'in Virginia, West
Virginia and Maryland. For seven years he was
Presiding Elder of the Maryland and Virginia
Conferences, and was three times chosen to represent the churches in the Quadrennial General
Conference of the denomination.
During his long term of service, Mr. Evers
built the first U. B. Church in Frederick, which
was free of debt soon after its dedication; also
Mount Vernon church, on Frederick Circuit, and
the beautiful church in Boonsboro. He also organized and built Grace U. B. Church of Hagerstown, Md. He has served in various branches of
thc work of the church, being a frequent contributor to the church papers and other journals.
~o minister of the Gospel is so well known
throughout Maryland, Virginia and parts of Pennsylvania. Always active as a pastor and elder,
he did much toward bringing the church he
loved to the front, and during his ministry many
souls were converted and added to the church..
He has many warm friends throughout the church
and the states in which he labored. A well
known and liberal contributor to every interest
of the church, his worth as a pastor and a man
is fully recognized.
Mr. Eyers married in 1863, Miss Jennie
Rhinehart, daughter of Samuel and Lydia Rhinehart, of Grant County, West Virginia. This mar-
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riage has been -blessed with five children, two of
whom are living: Alice M.; the wife of the Rev.
11. E. Burtner, pastor of the Congregational
Church at Williamsport, Pa.; and Samuel J., a
minister of the United Brethren Church, pastor
of the Glenbrook Union Memorial Church of
~tamforcl, Conn.
The Rev. Evers makes his home in Hagerstown, M(l., and is frequently in demand as a supply for various pulpits.

THE REV. CHRIS'l'IAN R. STRITE was
born February ;~:3, 1864, in Washington County,
Md., son of John and Magdalene (Heiff) Stritc.
John StrIte was a son of Christian Strite,
and was a native of Lancaster County, Pa. Christian Strite was born near Manheim, Lancaster
County, Pa., and died in Franklin County, Pa.
His children were: Samuel, who died at the age
of 66 years; Isaac, killed by Confederate solcliers
near Brown's Mill in Franklin County, during the
Civil War; John; Nancy, deceased, was the wife
of John Hess; Sallie, who married Dr. Jeremiah
Hess; Barbara, who married John Singer; Christian, who died at Greencastle, Pa., in his seventythird year, and who was the father of Mrs. A. B.
Zarger; Ella K. ; Mahala; Ann E. ; E. Belle; Edith
M.; Benjamin S.; Charles L.; Frank. Barbara
(Mrs. Singer), is the only one now living; she
resides in Quincy, Pa.
John Strite, although his educational advantages were meagre, became a very successful farmer. He married Magdalene, daughter of David
and Nancy (Horst) Reiff, natives of Lancaster
County, Pa., who removed to Washington County,
Md., about 18-1(j, and settled on the farm now
owned by Christian R. Strite and his brother,
John B. Strite. In this neighborhood John Strite
diecl, August 9, 1892; his wife died January 13,
180-1. The chiiclrell of John and Magdalene
(HeifI) Strite were: Anna, died unmarried; David, died young; Mattie, died young; Mary, who
married Aaron Hartranft; Eliza, who married
George S. Keener; John B., who married Mary
Loose; Christian R. John and Magdalene Strite
were members of the Mennonite Church, highly respected citizens, kind and beloved parents. Mr.
Strite was a Republican.
Hev. Christian R. Strite received a common
school education, and has always followed agricul-
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tural pursuits. He ,ras marri('(l, December 18,
IS81, to Ella \~., daughter of EI1\\'ard and Elizalidh (C,Holl1~) Binkley, horn .1uly ~G, 18;)[}. Mr.
Ntl'ilt' is the om1l'r of fi1h-('ight and one-half
acn'" of the old ]kiff hO~llCstead. He' is the
father of two chilllrcl1. both at home: Florence
E. and Eclgar 1.' "\kthea Binkley, rhughter of
~l r. Eo L. Binkley, a hrother of 1111',-;. :-;Lrite, re"id('" \rith .\1 1'. ~t~'ite~\ familY.
In Is~I~, Chri~tian R: Ntrite wa" ordained
a minister in the l\I('llllonite ('hurch, to which he
a11(l his famil~' belong; he i~ ~en'ing the congre~!:ation~ at the Reiff and Ch'ar Npring ('hllrchc~.

THE HEY. D}.. RTO~ R. C"\RX,UL\.N, 1\.
:'11., "on of the late ~amuel and :Jlargaret (lnrin)
Carnahan, \\'a" born, July 2li, 1:),)0, in W('~tmore
land County, Pa. Hi~ grandfather and grandlllother. Darid C. and l\Iary (Bash) Carnahan,
\n'n' hoth nati res of \r t,,,tmorl'land County, \\'here
they lived, died, and were buried; and in this same
county their "rm, ~,11IlUel Carnahan, was horn and
reared on the farm owned lJY his father.
The family name is l~ish, or ~cotch-Irish,
and lllany who bear that name are to be found III
north r;t'land at the pre;;ent time. They are
l'rd ,rterian" in faith. The name Bash is German, 'and in faith, Heformed. The Inrin anc,"stors came to this country from Scotland, when,
no one "1'1'l1b to know, but they were aIuong the
early settler" of Blair County, Pa. ..\11'''. l\1argaI'd (Irwin) Carnahan was a daughter of John and
:-lojJhia (Cnnll') Irwin, and was born in a farmhouse, situated \rhere now is the heart of the city
of Altoona, 1'£1., on July 30, U;:lO. A con~ideralJk
number of descendanb of the Irwins are still livin'" in "\ltoona, Bell wood, and the surrounding
r'o~ntry. :-lojJhia (Crane) Irwin, the maternal
uT,mdmotlll'r of the HI~v. :\II'. Carnahan, \ras proh;t1J1y of (;crman stock. Nhe was a nati\'!' of Blair
('ounty, Pa.; but, if tradition is true, 111'1' faLJwl'
j'('IIHI\'i'd to that county from l\1',lIldywine, !,os~ildy
not long artl'r the ltl'\olutionary \\'ar, in \rhich
1)1' took part.
In IS;') I, typhoid fever became an epidemic
in the Carnalwn family. In.J uly (1£ that }'car,
.\11'. :-lallJllI'l Carnahan dil'll, in the priml' of young
manh()(ld; in 1\ ugu"t his wi 1',' Wl1S laid to 1'I'st,
allll two clays lat('r their little SOIL i\ IIH'I'L The
lII,\t \'ictjlll~ \rr'f1' iJlr' gl'audl)a1'l'nts, ]\[1'. anel J\1r~.

Daviu C. C'l1rnahan, then another son and a
dallghter of theirs, making sevcn ':ho died within
a war from that treacherous dIsease. At the
till'lt' of "their death, Mr. anu Mrs. Samuel Carnahan re,;iur'(l at McKeesport, Pa., where their
hocl it'S \\'I'f1' interred. They left two chiluren,
Harton an(l i\licc, tIl(' latter" an infant, to the care
of their maternal grallll parent,;, 1\11'. and Mrs.
J aIm Irwin.
In the spring of 185G. :'111'. and }\fm. Irwin,
with their four wns, one claughter, and the two
orphan gran(lchildren, removecl to Iowa, and settl('d on a farm in .Iacbon County, within a ha1£mile of Zwin;,Je, a wry small village on the line
]H'!\\'('l'n Dubuque and Jackson co untie,;. It was
about fifteen miles south of the city of Dubuque,
which \\'<1S thm the market for all farm prorluc!:.;
of the surrounding clJuntn-, and the place where
lumher, dry goods, groceries, &('., were to be obtained. Tlwre was at that time no railroads so
that i'Ycrything had to be hauled to and from the
city. The c(lucational ac]yantages of the vicinity
\n'n~ then meagre, for Towa, as a State, was but
ten years old. The first school attended by 1\11'.
Carnahan Wl1S a ,;uhscription school conducted by
a lady in a pri n1te home, some two miles distant
from that of his grandparents. In tlw course of
a fcw years, however, the public school system was
brought into working' order. A school-house was
eredc'll in Zwingle, and here the boy rcceived some
mental culture, and training; but it was only a
taste, as his grandfather \\'as a farmer, and the
youth's hC'lp \ras requilw] from early spring until
latc in the fall. ES[JI'eially \yas this true from
L\pril, 18(;1. to ,JulY, 1~:1;:J. rhning which time two
sons or ..\11'.. JIlhn 1 rwin were serving in the Federal L\rnw.
"\Ite~' their return home, ane] when the burrlen was to ~ollle e\t!'nt lifted from the youth's
shoulI11'l's, call1(' the nece"sitY for makina'
cl~oice of
b
his life's work. Barton H'. ('arnahan was then
fiItecn year~ or ag'l', at which period hoys often
111'bate mol'l' profoundly than 011' world gin'" them
crl'IIit fol' Iloing uJ>lln this momentous question.
B is ambition \\'as to SI'I'lUc' at Jc'a~t a good common ~chool eclucation, and then, if l)n~sible, to
stUlly law. Hut the 1'1'1I11'lllbranee of his grandlllntlJ('r's prayl'l's an(l wi~]1C's [or him, sr'l',mcled lJv
tho~(' 1>1' his only si"lt,!·, inclilll'l[ him to deyo(c
himsl'lf to the' work of llll' Christian mini~t ry. The
Sllillmer of ISG'; had heen spl'nt in hard' work,
aml tIll' young man had saye(l enough to take a
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three months' course in a small institution of
learning, which would enable him to teach in the
public schools, and to prosecute his studies. He
settled down to hard work; but the great, unsettled question continued to disturb his peace, until
after hearing a sermon preached by the pastor or
the Presbyterian Church which he attended, on the
text, "How long halt ye between two opinions ?"
he was led carefully to review the question or
privilege and duty. After prayerful consideration,
he felt himself called to the work of the Gospel
ministry. and decided to accept the call. He at
once made known his decision to his pastor, and
asked to be taken under the care of Iowa Classis
of the Reformed Church in the United States,
which request was granted.
On December 30, 1867, Mr. Carnahan left
home for Mercersburg College, Mercersburg, Pa.,
of which the late Rev. Thomas G. Apple, D. D."
was President. At the opening of the winter
term, he was received and enrolled as a membcr
of the Preparatory Department. The prescribed
course was finished in the spring of 1870; in the
Fall, he entered the Freshman Class, and lour
years later (187±), received his degree of A. n.,
in a class of nine graduates. In the Fall of the
same year, Mr. Carnahan took up the study of
Theology under the instruction of the late Rev.
E. E. Higbee, D. D., and the Rev. Prof. J. B.
Kerschner; the course was completed in Lhe
Spring of 1877, and he at once entered upon the
active work of the ministry, having received a call
frem Mill Creek charge, composed of four congregations, three in Shenandoah and one in Rockingham County, Va. He was examined at the annual
meeting of Virginia Classis, at Lovettsville, '\'a.,
in May, by a committee of which the late Rev. S.
N. Callender, D. D., was chairman, and licensed
to preach the Gospel. A few weeks later, he was
regularly ordained and installed pastor of the
charge. He served Mill Creek charge five years
and six months, during which time much pastoral
work was done, all on horseback; a new church
was erected at Timberville, and a parsonage property purchased, near Mt. Jackson. The field was
free of debt, and the memberbship greatly increased and encouraged when Mr. Carnahan left it,
in the face of unanimous protests. Having received a call !rom the ROcl(ingham charge, composed of two congregations in Rockingham and
one in Augusta County, Va., he entered upon the
duties of pastor, November 1, 1882. This field
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he sened for five years, during which time the
membership was greatly increased; a new church
was erected at McGaheysville, and consecrated free
of debt; thc pars(mage, at Cross Keys, wa" enlarged and improved, and much hard work done.
:\1 r. Carnahan left this field of labor with much regret. Un October 1, 1:-::-:7, he became pastor 01 the
"\Lt. .:Jloriah charge, composed of the Ite£orIlled
churches at Keedysville, :-lharpsburg and .Mt.
Moriah, near Downsville, Md. During the period
of al)(lUt nineteen years, spent in serving this
charge, the pastor has seen many changes, some
pleasant, others sad to remember. The church at
Sharpshurg, built in IN;):?, ana used by the Federal
troops lor hospital purposes after the battle of Antietam, was in need of repairs. The congregation
was weak numericaIly and financially, and it
seemed impossible to undertake the work demanded; but ann three or four years of patient waiLing
and persistent urging, it was begun, and was
('Towned with success. Then the church at Keedysville, also used for hospital purposes, and badly
abused, was torn down; a modern, up-to~date building taking its place. This was erected at a cost
01 $'1,000, and consecrated free of debt. 'rhree
years ago, the parsonage at Keedysville, through
untiring perseverance of the pastor, was enlarged
and jmproved, at a cost of nearly $500.
On May 28, 1878, at Mercersburg, Pa., the
Rev. Barton R. Carnahan was united in marriage
to Alice P., third daughter of the late Harman
I-Iau~l'. The marriage ceremony was performed
by the late Rev. 1. G. Brown, assisted by the
late Hey. Dr. E. E. Higbee. Of this marriage
there Hre three children: Urace Hause and Houston Earl, born in Virginia, and Margaret Irwin,
born in Keedysville, Md. On August 16, 1902,
death claimed this companion of nearly a quarter
of a century. She was loving and faithful, peculiarly adapted to her position as a pastor's wife;
a <1eroted mother, a true friend, a devout Christian, ever ready to minister to the needs of others;
wlleTL'WI' she went she won friends. Her body was
laid to rest, amid mallY sorrowing friends, in the
heautiful cemetery at Sharpsburg, to await the
resurrection of the just. In July, 1876, the Rev.
1\11'. Carnahan was summoned to the bedside of his
dying sister, the companion of childhood and youthful days. the source of comfort and inspiration
when the brother ,vas struggling to secure an education such as would fit him for the profession or
her choice. On the -ith of August, she passed
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through death into life. Her mortal remains were
laid to rest in the graveyard adjoining the Reformed Church at Zwingle, Iowa, of which she had
been a faithful and devoted member. "Blessed
are the llead \I'ho die in the Lord."
'fhe Hl'\'. Mr. Carnahan was State,! Clerk of
Virgmia Clas~is for Rix or seven }'l',HS; a delegate
to Gl'neral :-;vllod from that Classis in June, 1887';
pre~iL1cnt of the Mnryland Classis at its annual
~l'~~iOll in the Refonned Church at Silver Run,
2\lc1. ; and for one term a member of the Board of
Hegenis of :Mercersburg College. '1'his College
conferred upon him the degree of A. M., in 1878.
On March 4, 1~04, the Rev. Barton R Cal'llahan \1"<lS married by the Hev. John lVI. Schick,
D. D." a schoolmate at Mercersburg, in IV ashington. D. C.. to Mrs. Barbara "\.. Baker, the wiuow
of Otho Bah'r, who was cut dO\l'n in the prime
of manhood over twenty years ago. She is the
daughter of Elder Alfred Cost, of Keedysville, a
IJrother of Elder J acoh A. Cost, ,,-ell known in
Hagerstown. Having been born and reared in
this cOlllmunity, she is well and favorably known.
She was the mother of two children, Carrie L.
and H. Clauele. both of whom lived to reach mahue years, lov~d and respected by all. But both
have been taken from their earthly home to a
home "not made with hands."

ELDER ELI YODHTEE, minister of the
nerman Baptist Brethren Church at Brol'insville,
:Jf (1., was born July 3, 183·1, at Brownsville, son
of George W. and JHary plarr) Yourtee.
Elder Yourtee's great-granc1father, Peter
Yonrtee, was a native of Alsace who came to
.\merica at an early date, and sottlell at Sample's
:Jfanor, where he became the father of two sons,
Abraham and J acoh, and three daughter, Elizabr·th, who married John Brown; 1\1nry, who married Daniel J:ro\l'n, the first mini~tLT eleded to
the Bro\nls\,ille German Brethren Church, and
Barhara, \I'ho married .Jacnh Hou,,'r, and lin,d
and died on :-;,t111ple's Manor.
Abraham, grandfather of El,ln Youdee,
lived where Dr. J. T. Yourtee nn\\' re~ides. He
mnrried ::\Iary Magdalene Brown; they hall eight
chilrlr('II: Gr'or~'e W.: Mary, who married Jacob
(; rimm; Eli/ml If·th, \I'ho married ,Tncoh Himes;
SflJlie, WllO married David Himes; Sophia, second
\rife of David fIinil's; Samuel, who married l£bie

Alpaugh; Aaron B., who married Catharine .McDade; and John, who died unmarried.
Jacob Yourtee brother of Abraham Yourtee,
married Polly J oh~son, and had children: Daniel,
who died young; Naney, who married Richard
Johnson, and had children, Jacob, Daniel, Joseph,
Lizzie and Abigail. Jacob YOlll'tee rlied at Sample-'s :l\Ianor. Jaeob Yourtee did not belong to the
church. nil'. and :iIlrs. Abraham Yonrtee, were
members of the German Baptist Church. Abraham Yourtee donated the land on ,,-11ic11 tlle
Brown~\,jlle Church stands, also the cemetery
grouml. He was a prime m~ver in the builuing of
the said church.
George 'V. Yourtee, son of Abraham l:illd
Mary (Brown) Yonrtee, was horn on Sam pIe's
.i\l anal', Xovember 28, 1803. Mrs. Abraham YOUTtl'e was a sister of Elder Daniel Brown. George
W. Yourtee received a common school education,
and learned the trade of shoemaker, which occupation he followc'u successfully for eighteen years
in Brownsville. In October, 1839, he purchased
eighty acres of land, where Elder Eli Yourtee
nnw lives, from Priscilla :Jlorrison. Here he lived
until his death. which occurred December 28,188'2.
His wife died Sr'ptember 17, 1864. 'fheir remains
\\"C're interred in the cemetery at Brownsville;
they were members of the German Baptist Church
of that tn\nl. in which congregation 1\11'. Yourtee
was a deacon. He was the owner of two houses
in Brownsville, and of seventy acres of mountain
land, all \\'ort It about *.3,000, which he diyided
among his children. The maiden name of his
wife was Mary Marr. '1'heir children were: Amanda. ,,-lto married .\rchibald Knode; Eli; Mary
Ann. \\'ho married 'Yilliam P. Bartholow, and had
children, Mary E.. Rosc and ,Tohn.
Ellkr Eli Yourtee was educated in the com~
man schonb. ancl workcd on a farm. It was in
1~,1 that he was electe,l a minister in the German J\a ptist CllUrch in Kansas City. and he has
~l'rverl l'ollgr"gationR c'\'cr since. ire was marrir'd. 1\[areh '~. 18G5, to Susan A., daughter of
Da\'1(l and }\fan- (Heichard) Long; Mrs. Long
\\'a~ an aunt of Elder W. S. Reichard, of Ilagersto\\'n. The cllilrlren of this marriage are: 1. Ella
1\1.. \1'110 married John Wolfe'. and has children,
:\I,']]ie, Editll. lla1ph, Robert and l\Iary; 2. Edith;
:l. Catlll'rilll'. who is attending school at Huntmgrlon. Pa.: ,1. TIl'RRip. who marric'd Dr. Harry Fahrlll'.\', ancl has children, Catherine and Lawrence;
5.. J ohn, who married Catherine R. Ram, and is
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farming the homestead; 6. George, unmarried, is
a practising physician at Burkittsville, Md.; 7.
Ho\yard also unmarried, is a machinist. Mrs.
Eli 'Lo~rtee died, June 5, 1904, and was buried
at the Manor Church in Tilghmanton District.
The house in which Elder Yourtee now lives
was used by Gen. McClellan for two weeks after
the battle 01 Antietam, while he was recruiting his
army. George Yourtee boarded the noted general
and his stall', including Gen. Burnside and wife,
and Gen. and Mrs. Marcy, the parents of Mrs.
McClellan. A battery was mounted near the
house, and thousands of soldiers were encamped
at a little distance. Mr. Yourtee lost the most of
his fences, the timber being used for firewood.
'1'his was a period of excitement unequalled in the
long and useful life of Elder Yourtee, and one
which he will not forget until time for him is no
more.
It was in 1872 that Elder Yourtee became
mini~ter of the church at Bro-wnsville, and he has
officiated ever since, a period of thirty-four years.
'The good that he has done in this long lapse of
time will only be known in that day when the
secrets of aU hearts shall be revealed.

THE REV. WALTER S. HOYE, pastor of
the Disciples' Church, at Bcaver Creek, was born
at Beaver Dam (now State Farm) Goochland Co.,
Ya.,. December 7, 1853. He is a son of James and
Martha B. (Davenport) Hoye.
The pioneers of the Roye family in this country came with an early colony to Georgetown, Md.
Their names are found on the earliest records in
the Clerk's office at Rockville, Montgomery Co.,
.Jfd. The Davenport ancestors emigrated from
England, and settled in York County, Va.
About 1865, the Rf,v. Mr. Hoye's father pnrchased a place in Goochland County, Va., known
as 'IVatkinsville, to which the family removed, and
which has ever since been their home. Mr. Hoye
was then twelve years of age, and he grew up on
this estate, attending Lhe schools of the community.
In the Fall of 1874, he entered Bethany College,
in West Virginia. and graduated from that institution in June, 1879, in a class numbering twentythree members. In the summer of that year, he
l)ecame a resident of Gordansville, Va.; here he
preached for neighboring churches with encouraging success. A call being extended to him from
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the congregations at Beaver Creek and Downsville,
Md., in December, 1882, he accepted it, and began
his pa:'Lorate of those churches, March 1, 1683.
Since that time, he has been constantly and actively
engaged in pastoral duties, and in preaching the
Word 01 God, not only to the congregations under
his charge, but in evangelistic tours through Marj"land, Virginia, West Virginia and Delaware, and
to some extent, in Pennsylvania. These labors
have led to the establishment of a goodly numbcr
of churches, and have helped, encouraged and
largely increased the membership of congregations already cxisting. Strongly impressed with
the absolute need of having educated young men
for the ministry, the Rev. Mr. Hoye secured the
co-operation of his brethren in raising an Educational Fund, by which nineteen young men have
been educated, either in part or wholly, and are
preaching acceptably in this land, and in foreign
countries. Many more have partially completed
their studies, so that the enterprise gives good
promise of future usefulness. For more than
twelve years, the Rev. Mr. Hoye has been the Corresponding Secretary of the Christian Missionary
Society of Maryland, Delaware and the District of
Columbia. He says of this work that although
laborious. it has been to him a source of pleasure.
The Hc'v. Mr. Hoye is well known as a man of high
character and excellent abilities, a faithful, devoted Christian pastor, full of misisonary spirit
and zeal.
The Rev. Walter S. Hoye was married, October 9, 189.•. to Miss M. Esther Mitchell, of
Hadensville, Va. She died October 10, 1899.
They had two sons, J. Mitchell Hoye, and one
who died an infant. On January 25, 1905, the
Rev. 1\11'. I-Ioye was again married, to Miss n. Anna
O\HmS, daughter of 1\lrs. Clara (McCormi.ck)
Owens. of Rockville, 1\ld.

THE REV. FllEDEHICK \VILLL\J\l BALD,
B. D.. pastor of the Clearspring Reformed charge,
was born in Baltimore, Md., August 8, 1"867, ~on
of Frederick William, deceased, and Christiana
(RittaR') Bald.
Frederick William Balcl, Sr., was born in
Berlel!erg. Germany, in 182~l; when he was but
eleH'll yeaTS old, his parents, John :Martin anJ
Elizabeth Bald, emigrated to America, and settled
in Baltimore. There he engaged in the manufac-
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ture and sale of guns, and continued in the same
jJl1sinc~~ throllgllout his lifl'.
His son, the l:l'\". Fn't1cril'1( W. Bald, was the
youngpst of six chilclren, ,vas t'ducated in Baltimore, and graduakd from the Baltimore City College in ISKI;. He was aftpnyanls clerk in a gentlemen's furnishing store until lK!ll, when he bc.eame a partm'r in a laundry firm, under the name
of ~ixdorfr & Bald. This connection was of brid
duration, for in lK!):?, :\[1'. Bald entered the Reformed TIll'ological Seminary at Lancaster, Pa.,
from which he \\"as graduated in lK!);). In May,
1:-;96, he W,lS onlaincd, and installed as pastor of
(~race Reformcd Church, Baltimorc.
This was a
mission church \\"hose congn'gation numbered only
hyenty-nine ml'l1l I'l'rS, worshipping in a smaH
public hall on Hamburg St.., :-)outh Baltimore.
But the yOllllg pastor's efforts \\"cn' zealous and
untiring; ami \\"hen his ministry to that charge
ended, in Fl'llTlwry, IS01, he left a congregation
of one hundred and fifty-five members, worshipping in a fine, commodious church, erected at a
cost of ten thousand dollars. and a Sunday-school
\those attendancc had swelled from almost r.one
to threc hundred and eighty-fi\·e. In the spring
of 1901, H.,\". Mr. Bald acec'ptcd a call from the
Clearspring chargc: this charge, besit1cs "St. John's
church, in Clearspring, inclur1l's St. Paul's, a
flourishing congregation two and a half miles east
of the town, on the old National turnpike. Since
::\11'. Bald became pastor of this charge, a handsome
two-story briek parsonage ha~ l)('l'l1 built in Clearspring. He still ministers to this, his sl'cond
charge, and his intellectual ability and faithfulness as a pastor are warmly app]'('ciatetl
While in Ba]timore, the n.,\,. l\Ir. Bald was
secrtar\, of tllt' I:dormed Ministerial Association
of that" city, 1"'"it1,'s being acti\·t'1y ind ..nliiied with
various org',lJ1 izations for l)cne\'olent \\"{lrk. He
has also lJeen chairman of f','vpral t'IImlllittL'es a11(l
i" now sI'nillg" af' prl'sident of the J:dormed Classis
IIf ::\larylan,1. He has fn''ll1t'lltly 111"'11 chosen to
rl'present that l'olly at :--:'\11011. If,· is treasurer
of the Franklin and Marshall .\ 111J11ni l\sslleiation.
With all Owsc: activities, ]1(' has found time fllr
much literary work, having 111"'11 lor slime ycars
a regular contributor to vario\ls 11l·)'i'J(lical.,. In
.T une, EJO L t11l' UPgTt'(' of Hachc'Jlll' of I Ii \'iuity
was conl't'JT(·t1 upon lliJJI by Franklin anu 1\larshall Col]t,!.u·. Hp is a nlt'llilll'l' "I' tIll' ;\. F. and
A. 11'1., ,\)'(":111<1 ""flgl' No. Uil. I:altilllore, lIld.
()n ()dl,I'I'f ~!~!, 18!)(i, thr' I:nv. 1t'1't'd.'rick W.

Bald \yas married to l\Iiss Elizabeth, daughter of
William and Hebecca Krise. This union has been
])1('ssel1 with thn'l' s~ns. F. Clever. Milton Stover,
and .Frederick William.

liEI'. J. P. AXTHOKY, pastor of Salem
Unilc'd Brethren Church, at Keedysville, was born
January 31, 1:--: I:), at Dillsburg, lork County, Pa.,
the son of l\Jichael and Rebecca (Smith) Anthony. Michael Anthony was born near York, Pa.,
(\eI\'c'mbcr :?!), 1:--:1:--:, the sun of John and Catharine
(Baker) Anthony, \1'110 were the parents of two
children: Michael and John, both deceased. John
,,",lS a farmer and left children. l\Iichael died in
York county, i)a., Mav :28, 1901; his wife died
.J anuary :3. "1':';:--:iI: they" were the parents of three
children: He\'. J. P.; Rachel, who married John
L\.ltlancl, of York county; Calvin C., a merchant
for t\vL'nty-iivc ~'ears, now a large land owner in
the state of Washington. Rebecea Anthony was
buried in Mt. L';ion graveyard in York county.
,--:lle \\as a nJ(');]1)('1' of tbe T'::nited Brethren Church.
::'IIichael Anthony was again married to Miss Lydia
Elicker, whos(' maiden name was Filler. She is
also dead. ::\Iich:wl Anthony was a farmer and
merchant at .i\!t. 'I'op, York" county, Pa.
J. P. Anthony secured his literary education
at Dillsburg .\cadcmy and Normal School. He
taught school for some years. He studied theology
in thL' Conferencc' course and began to preach in
18(i!l, hewing as his first charge, for two years,
Path Yalle~', in Franklin county. Fa. :From
tl1l're he \nmt to Orrstown, thence to Mt. Alto,
Shiremanstown, Baltimore" and to Manchester,
.i\! t1. He spent ti \'t' yt':H~ af' presiding elder in the
Clwm111'r"lmrg ,1 istrict. Following this he was
pastelr for three ~'ears at York, Pa., and four
year" at Kl't',!.\·sviJ]e.
Hc\". .T. P . .\nthonv was married to Salana
ni,'hi. a natin' of J)j[]sh·urg. :-)lw died in Decemher, l!liJ-±, ll'avillg" tlwse ehildren: Eleanor, who
W:l~ 1'.llleatcd I'or a trained nursc at Johns Hopkins Hospital. lia ltimore, senecl in the Preshyterian ITns pita 1, X ('\1' Yark, and in Boston, l\'Inss.
:-111(' i..; now kel'l,ing' JIOU:'I' [01' hc,r father in Keelhs\'ille : John (' .. who is eng;ag;ell in the insur:1Jlee :md loan l'llS iIll'SS. in B;ltlmore; 01 tl'rbl'in,
whel IS a l·l"rk in York. Pa.; Ellward, who is en.~·;]gt'tl in the antonltlhile and hie\'cle business in
lit'S Main.'", low;]; (lr:ll'(', malTi~d B. F. Durr,
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who is in the elllploy of the United StaLes Government printing office in Manila, Philippine
Islands.
Hry. J. P. Anthony is now serving Salem
Unitcd Brethren Chun'h in Keccly~yille, and is
held in high esteem hy his congregation a~ well
as by the citizens of the community.

THE REV. .Th1. D. G"\ VEll, pastor of Zion
Lutheran Churc'h, of ,Yilliamsport, ,JUd., ,vas born
in Burkittsville, Frederick Co." 1\[(1., November 14,
18J9, son of Daniel and Margaret (~hafer) Gaver,
(k'ceasccl.
David Gaver, the grandfather of the Rev. Mr.
(~a wr, belongcd to one of the old German familil'~ of Frederick County.
Hi~ son, Daniel G.wer,
wa~ a tailor aml followed that calling for many
years. His poJitiral convictions were RepuLlican
He married Margaret :-:hafer; their children were:
"Mary, who married D. JU. Whipp; Emma, who '
married M. P. Horine, of Frederick County; the
IIC'\". M. D.; Thomas M., of Minnesota; William,
of Fredcrick County; other children, deccabcd.
1\[1'. Daniel Gaver ,vas born in Frederick County in
ISI0, and died near Burkittsville in 18H. He
was 'a member of the Lutheran Church.
The Rey. 1\1. D. Gaver, after attending the
schools of Burkittsville during his boyhood, began
teaching in the public schools at the age of eighteen. After spending five years in this work, he
bccame a student of Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, 1'a., where he took the degree of A. B. in
IS~ 9. From the College he passed to the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, from which he
,vas graduated in 1881, and was ordained by the
~.mod of lI'estern Pennsylvania in the Fall of tlUlt
. Far. His first charge was the Lutheran Church
at Mount Holly Springs, Cumberland County, Pa.,
of ,\'hieh he was the pastor £01' eight years. lIe
then recl·ived a call from the church at vVillinmsport, which he accepted, and has. since 1800, bEcn
actiycJy engaged in his ministerial duties there.
The Rev. M. D. Gaver ,vas married in 1881,
to ::\1iss Emma Fairbank, of Baltimore; their
children are: Ella F.; Emma; Carroll D.; and
Mary, who died in infancy. In politics, the Hev.
Mr. Gayer is independent, but usually votes the
Prohibition ticket. He is highly esteemed as a
citizen, and as a faithful pastor.
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THE REV. S. H. SNELL, a United Brethren minish'r, now Ii ving in Keedysville, Washington County, Md., was 1lorn March 20, IS::; 1, in
Hodzingham Co., Va., son of Benjamin and :-:usan
(Frank) Snell. Bt·njalllin Snell was Lorn near
Dayton, Ya., in Rockingham Co., August 3, 1:~~;?,
SOil of Joseph and (Sherfey) Snell.
Joseph Snell
was the father of the following children: J ucob,
who was a fanner, died leaving chiluren in \V est
Va.; :M:argaret, who married Peter Driver, seLded
near Lima, 0.; ::Uary, who married David Fabbam, remoyed to Ohio; Lydia, who is living, unmarried, m',u Lima, 0.; Benjamin. Joseph
Snell and wife were Dunkards in religion.
Benjanlin Snl'll was a carpenter and bam
builder. lIe bui it many of the barns in Rockingham Co." 'Ya., continuing in that occupation until
his death, which occurred Sept. 17, 185:::. lIe left
four children; 1. Hebecca R, who married George
Swartz" of Hockingharn Co., a machinist aUll lumber manufacturer, who is the father of seven 9hi1dren; 2. Joseph F., who married Miss Boone, of
Salem, 'Va., has no children and is engaged in
business in \\'ashington, D. C.; 3. Jacob iii., ,yho
married Miss Funkhouser, is a wholesale grocer
in Harrisonburg, \' a., and has t~ree boys, Arthur
B., EIlllC'l' H., and Walstein ::YI. Snell; ~1. The
Rev. S. H. Snell. Mrs. Benjamin Snell died February 2:-:, 1897, aged 71 years, J months and 13
days. She is buried in her father's old churchyard ,rith her relatiYes. For several years aiter
her husband's death, Mrs. Snell li\'ed with her
fa tlH'r, Joseph Frank, and later she \\"as married
to J aIm ~wartz. She was a libcral l\lennoniLe
in religion, while Benjamin Snl'll was a Dunkard.
The He,~. S. H. Snell ,ras educated in the
common schools and also spent t,yO years at Dayton, \'a." at the Shenandoah In~titute, now known
a~ Shenandoah College Institute and School of
~Iusic.
He obtained the money to defray his expen~l's at school by working on the farm and by
teaching. The itt'\'. Mr. Snell hegan preaching
the doctrines of the United Brethren Uhurcll in
1880, joining the Virginia Conference on M,nch
10th of that year. His first charge was the Bloomery Circuit, west of Winchester, Va., the congregations ]Jl'ing partly in \'irginia and partly in
,re~t Virginia.
He received for the first year a
salary of ~1'13. He hall his home with Jacob and
SIl~aJl Peacemaker, who only chargee1 him $,?::; for
the year's board. During this yl'ar he had eight
appointments, cOn'l'ing a space of thirty by twenty
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miles, over which he travelled on horseback. IIi:;,
second charge wa~ the New Creek Circuit in \Ve~t
Virginia, where he remained Lor one year at cl
salary of $232. Lle're he had six appointmeills in
a radius of about the same exlent as his first.
His third year ,nlS spent at Ec1ini.J1lrg, Va., having
a~~oeiated ,rith him the Rev. J. W. Hicks, the two
haying six appointments. The He'\'. Mr. ~nell's
fourth charge ,\'as at St. Paul's United Brethren
Church in Hag"I'IAown, where he remained one
year. It ,ras llurillg this pastorate, on Odoher 18,
18~3, that he married C. Arbelm Spessard, iiaughtel' of Daniel D. :'il'l',;sanl, and a sister of Melvin
T. :--ipessard, whose famIly history is given in tLis
book.
The He\'. and Mrs. Snell removed to WalkersnIle, Frederick Co., where he spent b'u year3 in
the Frederick Circuit. Then, in U;~(j, they removed
to the Spessarl1 farm in Chewsville distrid) to
care for Mrs. Snell's mother. While there the
He,'. Mr. Snell preached on the Hagerstown Circuit. having chargl' of congregations at White
HaiL Chews\ille, Shiloh and Middleburg. iibout
18:--:. they established their home in Keedysville,
",here they haye since remained. In May of that
year the Rev. Mr. Snell's health having failed, he
relinquished active ministerial duties, except as a
supply. Since them he has preached at various
times at Greencastle, Chewsville, Rohrersville,
,rilliamsport, Laurel and illartinsburg, W. Va.
The TIey. and Mrs. Snell ha\,e no children of
their own, but adopted Anna B. Swartz when she
,ras fhe years old, and have given her a liberal
education. She was graduated in the English
course at Dayton, Va., in 190+, and completed it
musical courst', in voice, violin and piano, at the
came institution in 1906. She wa,; taught music
anc1 English in her alma mater. Hev. S. ,EI. Snell
and wife own a fine home in Keedysville and a
farm in Funkstown district, containing 15~) acres.
;'Irs. Snell and Anna are nWllll )l'rs of the U11i tc'd
Bl'l,thren (~hurch. In politics, the Rev. SneH l '
independent.

THE TIEV. r'.\LEB LONG, was born Del:em4, 1861, in TIiwkingham COHn(y, "a., a son
of Sanllll-1 E. and 13ar1)am (Shickel) Lon;2,", both
na(in's of Ro("kjn~"IIalll County.
Raml1l'] E. Long was twice maniccl, his fln',t
wi [e lJcing a Miss Hr~atw()k by whom hc had issue:
])f'T

David, was a farmer and never married; Emanuel,
is a minister of the German Baptist church at
Bri<lgewatcr, Va.; Barbara, who married Isade
Bowman, a fanner; Gabriel, a farnIer; Simeon, a
farmer; Catharine, who married Daniel Dhickcl.
Mr. Long's second wife was Barbara Shickel, by
whom he had nine children, of whom six survin-: Le"i. who is a school teadler and surveyor
in 110ckingham County; Fannie, who. is unmarried; the Rev. Calcb; Mollie, who marfled ClJarlcs
Hitchie; William, a carpenter; Jennie, who married Ec1ward Garber.
Samuel };. L011g is deceased; his widow is living. They became attached to the German Baptd Church in childhood, and were active and consistent members. J\Ir. Long was a deacon at the
time of his death in what is known as Beaver
('rcl'li: German Baptist Church, neal' his horn stead
in Rockingham County. Mrs. Long hold" her
membership in the same church. During the Oivil
\\'ar, Samuel Eo Long" lost m-ach from his fttrIll
by the ravages of soldiers. There is not Jiving
today an uncle or an aunt of the Rev. Caleb
Long, on his fathcr's side.
The Rev. Caleb Long is the only member of
the family r('~i<ling in Washington County, MIL
He ,,,as educated in the public schools and at"
Brirlgewatcr, in his native county. He taught
school for six years in Virginia, and for one year
in Washington County. On November 26, 188,),
Caleb Long ,nlS married to Fi'lllnie Mullendore,
a daughter of Daniel ;'Iullendore. and reprcserltatiyc of one of the well known and respected families of Rohrersville district. J\Ir. and Mrs. Long
are the parents of six children: Edgar, who is a
student at Union Bridge, Md.; Ina Virginia;
Edna B.; Wilber, deccaset1, Verdie E.; and Everett C.
In the spring of 1889. the Rev. Caleb Lons
rell1<wcd with his family to his present farm of 95
ant'S, situatr·rl about one mile from Boonsboro,
where he has since remained, enjoying the fine and
commodious n·,;irlence. About 75 acres of this
fal'1I1 are plantr'll with fruit trees, 8000 peach
u1ll1 500 apples, ~ll of choice species. He is recogn ized as one of the leading fruit raisers in his
s('dion of the counh'.
In 1897, the' Rev. Caleb Long began to
pre'ach the lloctrines of the German BapList denomimtion at the Fahrnev C'hurc·h and the Bean'r
('n'd,: Church, hro or the oldest churches of this
cI('llomination in Washington County. lIe has eon-
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tinued to serve these congregations and make"
frequent trips to preach the gospel in other portions of l\:Iaryland and Virginia. The Rev. :Mr.
Long was instnlmental in establishing the Brethren Church at Chewsville in 1900, and assists thc
Hev. J. O. Butterbaugh, and the Rev. Calvin Byers in conducting worship at that church.
The Rev. Caleb Long is a director of the
Boonsboro Bank and is a Republican in political
ideas. He is not only a conscientious Christian
gentleman, but an upright citizen, enjoying the
confidence of his neighbors.

THE REV. GEOlWE ADAM ROYEH, pastor of the Clearspring (Lutheran) charge, a minister very highly esteemed, was born in the village of Keyser, in Allegheny, now Garrett, County, Md., and is a son of John and Eliza (Schultz)
Royer. J~hn Royer was a natiYe of Germany,
born in 1808; he emigrated to America while a
young man, was during the greater part of his
life a farmer, and died in 1888.
George A. Royer passed his boyhood on his
father's farm, attending the common schools during the winter, and using his opportunities so
faithfully as to prepare himself for teaching at an
early age. For five years, he followed this vocation in the public schools. He then entered Mt.
Union College, then at Mt. Union, Ohio, but now
at Alliance, in the same state. After a six yean,'
course of study, Mr. Royer was graduated in 1881).
From college he passed to the Theological Seminary, from which he was graduated in 1891; he
was ordained in September of that year, at Altoona, Pa. The Rev. "l\Ir. Royer's first call was to
a charge at Accident, Garrett Co., Md., where he
served five congregatlons uiltil the year 1896. In
the summer of that year, he received a call to the
.Aurora charge, consisting of six congregations,
in Preston Count, W. Va. Here he labored diligently until June, 1901, when he was called to his
present field of labor, the Clearspring charge,
which includes St. Peter's congregation, in Clearspring, St. Paul's, two and one-half miles east of
that place, on the old National turnpike, and l\ft.
Tabor Church, at Fairview, Washington Co. As
a true Christian pastor, the Rev. Mr. Royer faithfully devotes his abilities to the cause of religion,
and the upliIting of his fellow-men.
On December 24, 1889, the Rev. George A.
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Royer was married to Miss Annabelle, daughter
of Jacob L. and Mahala J. (Broadwater) Augustine. of Atldison, Somerset Co., Pa. :Mr. and Mrs.
R().F~r have two daughters, Leonora Augustine and
Mabel Pauline.

THE REVEREND HENRY EDWARDS
was born in New Haven, Conn., December 31,
1821. He was the son of Horace Hampton and
Maria (Golding ) Edwards. a lineal descendant
of the Ht'v. Jonathan Edwards, the distinguished
metaphysician. His ancestors came from England
about IGJO. Richarcl Edwards was a clergyman
of the C'stablished church who came to Connecticut
from Wale,;, during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
His grandfather was the Honorable Pierrepont
Edwards. and tradition says that the Edwards £amily existed in Wales in the thirteenth century.
Henry Edwards attended the publiQ schools
and Hopkins Grammar School of New Haven. He
prepared for College at Flushing Institute, Flushing, Long Island, and graduated with high honors
from Yale College in 1841. Among his classmates at Yale were Donald G. Mitchell (Ike Marvel), and other prominent men. After graduation, he taught one year in the family of George
Ri,·C's. Albemarle County, Ya.; and during the
next year was private tutor at Dansbammer, Newburgh, N. Y. In 1843 Mr. Edwards had a small
school in Louisville. Ky.
From 1845 to 184.7, he studied theology,
first in New Haven. under the Rev. Henry Crosswell, D. D.• and afterwards at the General Theological Srminary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in New York. Henry Edwards was ordained deacon in Trinity Church, New Haven,
Conn., September 16, 1847, by Bishop Brownwell,
and was in charge of Christ Church, East Haven,
Conn., until he resigned in the summer of 1848.
He was ordained priest in New Haven, August 13,
1843, by Bishop Lves, of North Carolina, and became Rector of the church of Saint J olm the
Evangelist. Stockport. N. Y .. where he remained
until 1\[ay, 1850. After filling charges at Palmer, Mass.. and at Irvington, N. Y.. he spent three
years at Cumberland 'reaching School, and serving as assistant in Emmanuel Parish.
On the first of January. 1857, the Rev. Henry
Edwards became Rector of Saint John's parish,
Hagerstown, Md., and remained through all the
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('IJllllllotioll or tllo~I' trolllJlt'd timl's. III 18G2 and
latl'!', a lal',~'I' majorit\' of his l'llllgl'i'galion ~}IJIi'a
thii,l,d \I'it II thl' ConJ'I'dl'I':Il'\'. He \\Titl'S: "In
~Llrch, !:-H;;\, \\'1' had a yi~it' from the wholl' of
LOllg~t l'l'd'~ lli\'i~ion, an,l on j hI' Slllll]ay hciore
thl' Imttlco[ .\Iltidam, I harl tllt' pleasure nf
l'l'l':ll·lting to ,l I'ongregation compo~ed of Southern ol1il'I'I'~ antI H,Jdi<'l'~, and at the ~all\(, time praying for the 1']'I~id('nt of the rnilt'd :-;tatt's." ,jlr,
EdWUrt]~ wa~ Unitl'd ~latl'~ HO~l'ital ('hal,lnin in
lIa,gl'l'~t(J\l'n Ly ('oillmi~~ion l]alt'd ,jlarch .J, 181;;1,
and \\'a~ on onl' ol'('a~ion taken to the headquarter"
o[ tIll' ('ollfederatl' ,gl'lwral. who pro[Josed ~"]J,]ing
him to Hichmond a~ a ho~tag'l' to ~l'('un' thl' releasl,;
of ~ome pri~olll'l'~ tah-ll L.y tilt' Union troops. He
\I',l~, 'ho\\"('H'r. onlY detainl'l] [or a ~hort time, and
I'c1l'a~l'd on parol,:,.
In 1:";1;;, ,j[l'. Edwards 1't'~igJl(',l the l'L'doI'~hip
of :-;aint .John'~ paI'i~ll, and aecc'pted a call to
~aint :dark'~ ('hureh, Lappan's Cross Hoad~, and
later.took thl' additional t'1Jargl' of ~ajnt Paul',;
Church, :-;]tarl'sl,urg'. ,\t ditI~rent times he had
other small Churl'1II'S in the Vicinity under his
l'<1I't', rdaining hi~ home in Hagersb1wn.
When
he took charg" of Saint Paul's church, Sharpsburg,
the old church \I'a~ in rui n~, haying been riddled
],\' ~hot amI shell at tlj(' hattle of Antietam; hut
tilTough Jli~ earnl'~t effort~ it wa~ replaced by one
of tlw 1'rdtil,~t churt'1II'~ in that rl',ginn. During
his redor~lJ il' at :-;1J:ll'jJ,llllr,~', the Ite\". I-I1:nry Ed\I'art]~ taug'ht a st'kcl ~Cll0tJl in lIagl'rstown. From
1:-;1;7 to IS~ll hI,; \ra~ ('lJ:ll'lain of Saint James'
('o]]eg't', antI in 1:-;~:1. \I'a~ mack, Granu L\rmy
Chaplain. In.1 une, 1~';!11. he r,'~i,gn"ll tl\l' rectorship of Saint :\Iark'" church, Lap]>an'~ and Saint
Luke'~ Church, 1'It'a",ant Yalley, and from that
time until hi~ (]"ath. in F"]JIlwn', IS!I:l. lilet] retircd at his hOlllt, in I-Iager",to\l·n. He was an inyalid, a !f1'1',lt Hlfrl'!'l','r, and lltjt'rly unable for
"'t'r\'lCf'. The He\'. B('nn Edwart]" \I'a~ greatlY
beloYi'I], ant] the 1ll'\I'S of hi~ t]l'ath \nl~ rl'l'(,IH'd
with gTf'at ]'I',~"rt throllghout the city \I'hich had
])I'I:n his honw for fortr-hlo \'f'ar;;.
'['ht, Ht'\', J [enn' Etl\l'al'll~ \\'a~ married, ()('!olJi'J' ';11, 1 S.-, 0, to Cllarlotta ~rarja ('rane, of Kc,w
York, dtilA rlall;IlJt"r of CoL Il,;hal,oll B. Crane,
Fir~t .\rtill(~rl, (:nitt,,] :-;j;llt,~ ,\nny.
:'III'S. Eu\\'artl~ tlietl in I! agl'J'~ltJ\ln, .January ~?l, IS!J7.
TIII'y ha(l four ,Ltllg'lllt'r~ alltl four ~on~. The surYi\'in!!chilt]rt'll :Ire: \\'iJli,11I1 C.; :\Iaria; CharloL!e,
OIl'S. ,jld!]'I"ltly); ("Iro]illl', OIl'S. Bm'ltl'!r), of
I:dty"burg, 1',1.; and !;1'OI'g". Mr. Ecl\ntnls' two

"i"t,'r~ an' living in XI'W Ilayen, Conn. His funI'!'al ~t,]'\'il'I'~ w('n' Ildd in Saint John's church,
lLlgprHltJ\\Jl, by tilt> It,,\,. II I'ill'}" Evans Cotton.
Jnteflllt'llt \I'a~ in l:o~,' Hill CI'lnc!ery. lIe was
lJUril,tI \Iith military honors 1,." the Grand ~\rJll'y
or j]ll' 1t"llIlhlic. :Uis pallbearer~ were: 1. D,
~lartin, Uf'llr~'I' W. Lamb, .T. H. :\lamlaYilk 1. R.
Thonll'~'Jll, (;01. C. :\1. Fllth'I'I'r. C. C. \Valts, and

\\". B.

:\[orrj~tJll.

m:-;I!()1' PETEI: E:-;IILE,jL\X \\'a" born
l\I'ar Litili" LaJlI'a~tl'!' ('ount.v, Pa., Xoyemher S,
1,!I:-;, ~Oll of ,\lJraham and Susanna E~hlr:ll1an,
anll ~Tan(I~Oll of l-lrieh }>hlelllan, a natiye of
:-;\\'it;'t'rlan(l, \rho, about 17.'(), "cttled between
Lititz and ,jl anheim.
JIC'l'e .\ IJraham Eslileman wa~ horn, .June 19,
1,'(1,', and I]ict] .\pril ,', Is:;s. He reared a large
famil v, an(l has nllI11I'rOU~ t]I'~(·I'ntlants. His son,
I'd"1: ERhll'llJan, ]'1'Jllo\'l,tl to \Vaslllngton County,
,\ld., in 18:11, and 1'('(',\1I1C' tI\I' owner of a large
trae! of land Iwar It,'il], on the :'I[arsh turnpike;
this land is sti 11 in the l'0~~,'s"ion of his deH't'nl]anb. :\I r. Eshleman married ,jIary Heiff,
of Earl TO\\'Jl~JlijJ, Lanl'a~t('r ('0., Pa.; their family ('ol1~i~h'II of I'ight son~ and three daughters.
In 1:-;;)';, I'd,'l' Eshleman ,Ya" ordained a
llIini~h'r oi' tlll' ,jII'llntJnite Church; he and his
family 1)('ltll1"",tI to ,j[iller's (!hurch, in Leiters1m]'!"' bjstrid~ H,' wn~ lInlainell a bishop in 1838,
antl ~('I'\'I'r1 in tbat 1II1it'I' in \ra~hin,~'1.on County,
,jlt1., anll in Franklin ('ounty and part of Adams
Counh', 1''1., foJ' nl'arl\" forh- n',H~, He was
I1\t,,1. faithful and diJi,g,:nt in 'hi; ~Cl'\-ices, going
frolll pIau' to plal'I' 1I1l hor,,'ha·k at all times of
the \"('n r. ~oll1etiml'~ ,'rl 'n \I,hen his fee! hc'came
numi. and illsl'llsil,le J'rnm (·old. 111: om'!' remarked
thal ]ll' ,p('ill hut Oil" ~11111]ay out of ~ixteen with
hi~ family,
Hish0l' E~hkll1:ll1 dil"] ,jlay 1-:, 18';'1,;
Ili~ ho,]y wn~ laiu jo l't'~l in the graycyanl of jlilll,;r'~ Cliurel\.

1TLlnC!I E:-;IILEJL\.\, who came from
:-;\\ ili,('I'lnnl] to L,III":l~(T ('ollnty, Pa.. ::thout 1,50,
dipt] III 1,,)11::. Hi~ willow, Cal llerinc Eshleman,
dil,t! in 1:-;11~1. 1'Jlt'ir ('hillhl'n \I'ere: ~\nna. who
Jllnrrit'd ~I r. (: ingrit'h ; Barhara, 11'110 married nIl'.
JIlIlI,,'r; .\III':lham; ElizalK,th, who married John
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. Strite; J aim, who died in 1830, unmarried; Magdalena; J acoh) who married and left a family;
CaLherine, who married Abraham ,Vesthdfer; Peter, who died, unmarried, at the age of twentyseven years.
The child ren of ,J olln ailtl Eli lIabdh (}£shkman) ~trite are: N aney,' who married J aeob ~fil
ler; Abraham, who married Elizahet.h Manber;
John. who married Elillabcth Summers; Christian,
a .Mennonite minister, who married Catherine
Schnebley; Joseph, was married and died ,J une 1),
1858; his widow died December 21, 188-h; Samuel,
born December 10, 1800, died May 1, 188--h, married Martha Sehnebley, who died January 13,
1b94.

ABRAHAM ESHLEMAN, a native of Lancaster County, Pa., married Susan Ebersole.
Their children are as follows: Martha. who married Uriah Eichelberger; Susan, who married J acob Hirsh; Adeline; David; Henry; Simon; awl
Jolm.
John Eshleman, younge~t son of Ahraham
and Susan (Ebersole) Eshleman, is a prominent
citizen of Highspire, Dauphin Co., Pa. He was
fr~m 1868 to 18h3 section foreman for thc Pennsylvania Railroad Company. He has been very
succcssful as a farmer and dealer in lumber, and
is a stockholder in the Harrisburg, Highspire ancl
Steelton Electric Hmlway Company. He has also
large real estate interests. Mr. Eshleman has
served as assessor of lower Swartara 'rownship,
and as superintendent of the Highspire Ccmetery Association. He is the proprietor of "Eshleman's Addition" to Highspire.
John Eshleman was married in 1869 to Ellen
Wolff; they have one son, Harry W.

THE GInMM FAl\lILY.-'1'he Rev. Joseph
S. Grimm, son of John and Mary (Franck)
Grimm, was born near Rohrersville, Washington
Co., Md., May 8, 1812. He died March 10, 1802.
His body was buried in the eemetery belonging
to Bethel United Brethren Church. He was one
of a family of eight children, of whom five were
sons. named Frederick. Thomas, John, Joseph and
Daniel, and three daughters, Margaret, Susan and
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Elizabeth. A largc numbl~r of their llescendants
arc still living in Washingioll County. Jnf'eph S.
Griri1l11 was one of thc first memlJCl's of lkthel U.
B. Clllll'(;h, in which he workcd until his death,
serving as dass-leader. Sunday-school superintendent, and teacher of a Bi hll~ class.
1-I:is license to pI'C'al'h was granted at an annual Conference, 11('1(1 in Washington County, Md.
lt is date(l February 2'Z, 18--h7, and signell by
Bishop Han],}'. "He was an earnest evangelical
preacher. and travellt·tl some by the appointment
of the COllference, and also preached for pastors in
surrounding communities; he often sought out
negledl·tl portions of tIll' country, and there
preached and labored for Christ and lost souls to
good advantage."
)"s a citizen, the TIl'V. Mr. Grimm was aggressive, active in politics, and a staunch adherent
of the Hepuhlican party. For a number of years
he was a J uRtice of the Peace; he also served as
Judge of Elections.
The 1:t'\'..J of'cph ~. Grimm \\'as joined in marriage by the Rev. G. B. Hymel. on November 22,
1836, to Sarah. youngest daughter of Jacob and
Barbara (Bachtel) Huffer. They lived together
more than fifty-six years, mutually hearing and
sharing' the sorrows antI joys of life. To them
were born thirteen children. One died in infancy;
six sons and six daughters grew to manhood and
womanhood.
'1'he Hcv. William O. Grimm, eldest son of
the Hcy. Joseph S. and :-4arah (Huffer) Grimm,
was alRo an honoretI minister in the U. B. Church.
At the age of eightel'Ir years. he began teaching
school, at the same time learning the trade of
shoe-making. hy which he was enahled to save some
money. aml to attend a private high school. _At
a Conference, held at Myersville, Md., in 1863,
he was lict'IrRed to preach. He served scveral years
as teacllCr and missionary to the "freedmen" at
Vicksburg. Miss. The Rev. William O. Grimm
I\'aS married, March 16, 1865, by the Rev: G. W.
Statton, to :Miss Martha A. 'Mulll·Ir(lore. He
preache(l in Virginia. ]\[nryland and Pennsylvania.
He diell .\.ugust'?-!. l:-:;~)(), at the home of his
mother in Ho-hrcrRville, and is buried in the cemetery of Bethd U. B. Church at that place.
'1'he Rev. .I ohn Wl'sley Grimm, the second son,
iR alRo a minister in the F. B. Church, having
rcceiY('ll his license to preach in 1861. He has
labored in Yirginia. j\[ a1'y land and Penns} 1vania,
and is at present, pastor of the Boonsboro charge,
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in Washington County, Md. He married Miss
Elizaheth HolIman, of \'irginia.
The Hl'v. ,T aco!J Lut her (trimlU. the third ~on,
was also a minister in the U. B. Cliurch. He rel'l'iv('ll his lil'l'n~l' to pl"l',wh in ISliG. He also
SI'nCll l'ha!'.~I'~ in \'irginia. ~Iar'ylnllll anu Pennsyll'ania. II i~ la~t charge I\"aS at ~ew Cundll'rI;Ulll, Pa.. which Ill' Iyas' forl'l'll to resign. on a('l'olUlt of failing health. He hau enli~t(,c1 and
~l'I'n'll [or a time in tll(' l~ >-\ .•\nIIY. during the
('inl \Var. From ~1'jltl'lllber. IS!I!I. to ;-;1'[I[(')]IOer,
1~1i11). he \Ya~ the ::\ational Cliaplain of till' (; .•\.
H. The f'l'\, Jal'oh L. Urillllll was marriel1 to
~I i~~ Jiar." E. Harp. of Chew~\ ille, :Jlcl.
He clicel
at the homl' o[ his son-in-la\\'. Dr. II. C..\Igil';'. ill
Baltimore. ~[d...\ ugust '21. 1!IU;" and is buried
in Drnil1 Hidc:,l' (\'mdel'\'.
.J oseph ~, C; rimm, .Jr., the fourth ~un. is a
fa rmt'r. Iivin,C:' near Trego. ::'lId. H,' married :ill iss
.:-\.rbelin Tholilas, of KeelhsvilJe. nid.
Inin R. C;rimm, tll!' fifth ~on. is a IJlaeksmith,
n'~idin,g at ('earfos~. :Jld.
He married Lila 'V.
Be'ard. of Clll'\YS\'j!l<-, ~ld.
Harmon :Jr. (;rillllli. the ~ixth ~on, for ~e\'l'rnl
,wars a teaclll'r in the public schools of WashingtOll Countv. at ]ll'l',,'nt lin-s ncar Tn';.;o. ~Id., and
i~ engn,2ell in raising fruit.
He married =11 iss
Etta ::'If. Huntzberry. of ~Iount Carmel, Md.
::'Ifartha .\.. Grimm. cl,ll,~t daughter of HI'\'.
J oseph ~. and Sarah (Huffer) Grimm, is married
to SllllOn (; loss, and Ii \'(-~ near Sa! ina, 1(an.
:-Iophia C. Grimm, the sl'cowl daughter, marril',l ::\Inhlon H. :-;mith. He died in Odolll'r, 1809,
and she died .\ pril ;!'-', 100-J-. Both arc lmried in
th,- ccmC'te!'.\' of Bethel U. B. Church. One son,
.\. G. :-Imitli. survin·s.
.-\lIJanl1a ::'II. (hirnm, thl' third daughter, is
married to Hiram J. Smith, and rcsides- in 11a1!"'IA,)\\'n. 1Id.
'Sarah~, Grimm. the fomth rl <111 gl Jil'r, \\'as
married to .\lllert H. ~mitb, who cliecl in Ap]']],
1:-;%. Sll<' resid!'s at LOl'lJ~i Grow'.
JIar~" E. Grimm. the fiftJ] (1aII,1!'htC'l'. fm'Ell'rly
a t",II'!lI'r in the public sl,!tools of Washill,~1011
COUllt\'. liYl's at Ho) Il'l-rsli lIe. JId.
liarl,ara Ella died in infancy.
Emma A Grimm. teacllc'l' 'in the Prim,lry
I )r'!,artment of tIll' ]{olll"'r::;vjl!,: Puhlic :-Ieholl] fo'r
l'ightl','n corls, 'I 'uti \', . .\'I'ars. Ii vcs with lll~r si~i l'l'
::'Ifary in HIIIIJ'(-rs\ille, .:\ld.
'I\'lwn the Jl]othl'r. :-Ial'ah ,Grimm. died, on
February 12, 190,t, the desc,'m}anls \\,1;)'1) -as fa1-

lows: Children, living, 11; deceased, 2; granJchilclren , livin<f
!l1':"'aSl'll.,
'I; great grandb' 4,'·,
children, living, 19; ,]r;cc'asc']. 4; there \\'C're thus
II living amI 13 lkcc'ased, making a total of 90.

J ( )j I ~ K UTTO, a minister of the German
Baptist Brethren Denomination, was born Ileal'
:-Iharpsburg, Md., December 12, IS::;::;. He was
el1ucatell in the common schools, and worked on his
/'at!II'r\ farm until he was twenty-one years old.
He tlll'll \\'I'llt \\\'st, awl spent nine months with
an l11Jdl' in Il:inoi~. anL-r which he went to California, awl IiII'd nine }l'ars at IVooclland, Yolo
("Hllll.". where he y,"orkcd alllong the farmers.
He tlwn l'durned to his home in Washington
('olllll." and was married, January 1, 1889, to
::'IIi~s .\lice B. ::\-Iiller.
~\ft,'l' hi;.; return to Slwrl'slJlll'g district, 111'.
0(( II l'l'g,lll farming on a small farni near Sharps],mg'. which he bought from Irilliam Thomas.
Hl- remained on this farlIl for three wars. During this time he l'ecame imbued witl~ a deSIre to
11l'~'"l11e a minister. and took up the study of the
go~p('l. He was ell'ded to the deacon's office of
the German Baptist Brethren (,lmrch November
~!Ii. 1:-;:11. and to the ministry, )\o\'el11llC'r '2-J-, 1892.
Ifc \Ias a,hanced to the second degree, ~ oveml~r
'!li. 1:-;%. and ordained to the full ministn. March
'2('. 19040. IT" has sC'1'\'I'cl the German' Baptist
('hurdl at Shal'j1shmg for a number of years. and
took 1I1''I'~i,1!llt of the Berkeley ('hureh in Berkdey
('ounh'. \r. \':1.. in June, 190;3. During his mini~1 1'\' IJ(' lias olli,,'iat,',l at l.'\ent\'-six funerals, I\n'nIy-£i\'c marria;.;c'~ and eighty-L,jght baptisms.

:-I.\.'dUEL :JL\T!1l0X is a eitizen of the Tilghmantoll 1 )i~lrict of \Va~llin,dllll ('lIl1nty. where
\\jth his ~i,"(I'rs he o\\'ns lillI' 11£ the liJll'~t' an,l most
IIl'alltiIul farms in MarvIanll. inheritl-ll from his
J'atlll'r, the lall' Dr. 'rh;)IlH1S :\Iaddox. Here the
family of tl1l' late' Dr. '?II a,l,lox maintain their
'~lIll"II''I' hOl11e. l'l'llirning to thl- farm each year
to sl,,'nrl tlli' Slll11m,'l' months at the old home~l",j(l \\'hid] ]S known :lS '"\roolllic."
:-1;111111('1 J[all,lox's bllsinl's~. ho\\'eycr is in the
l'ily ,d' \\':l~hill,doll. \\'hol'l' he is enga~ed in the
jJr:1C'( II'" of tIll' law. ],,'ing Olll' of the lea,lcrs of
[III' Bar of the' District of ('olumLia and upon
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one or more occasions he was elected President of
the Bar Association.
Mr. :iHaddox was born on Woodlie farm in
Washington County, in 1850. He was cLlucated in
the public schools or the neighborhood and at St.
John's College, Annapolis. At an early age he
cntered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company as a civil engineer. While a school
boy he had served as rodman in the survey for
, the Washington County raill'oad and after leaving
school was assistant engineer in continuing the
Metropolitan Branch and on work for the company
in Ohio and Indiana. Desiring to study law, he
obtained a position in one of the Government
Departments in Washington after competitive examination and, while so engaged attended lectures
at the Columbia Law School from which he graduated with honors. In his practice he has been
remarkably successful and has been engaged in
many important cases. He is general counsel for
the Indian River Canal Company and has taken
ani active part in the development of South Florida. He has never lost his identity with Washington County and takes great interest in his
farm and old home upon !Vhich he spends a great
deal of money in improvements.
Samuel l\Iaddox is the oldest son of the late
Dr. Thomas l\fa(ldox and Mary Priscilla (Claggett) Maddox. His mother was the daughter of
Dr. Thomas John Claggett of 'Waterloo," .J;'rederick County, the oldest son of the Right Rev.
Thomas John Claggett, first Bishop of Maryland.
Her mother was a daughter of Honore Martin of
Hockville. a native of France.
Dr. Thomas Maddox was a son of Samuel and
Sarah Fowler Maddox. He was born in Chaptico,
St. Mary's County, l\Id., on Green Spring farm,
which came to him by inheritance from father to
son from the first settlement. He was descended
from Samuel Maddox who emigrated t.o Maryland
with his uncle, Governor 'Thomas Notley about
1646. Dr. Malldox graduated from the School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland in 18:3.2
and went to Louisville, Ky., to practic. There he
distinguished himself by his courage and devotion
fluring an epidemic of cholera. In 1844 he returned to St. ::\Iary's County to visit his father,
on his way to Paris to further pursue the study of
medicine in the schools of that city. During the
visit his father died, an event which reshaped his
plan of life. He remained to take care of the
family affairs and estates, and while so engaged
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and in 18~,6 he married Mary Priscilla ClaggdL of
Frederick County, and two years later he purchased Wood lie farm, having meamrbile sold the St.
Mary's County estate to a first cousin, and made
his home in Washington County. This farm was
his home until his death in 1887. For a while
he engaged in tbe practice of medicine but soon
became entirel)' absorbed in farming to which vocation he was devotedly attached. He was a public spirited citizen and actively supported all
measures for the public advancement. He took a
leading part in the construction of the Hagerstown
anrl Sharpsburg Tllrnpike. an enterprise of inestimable value to the southern part of the County,
which was cut off by impassahle roads from Hagerstown during the winter season. He-also was
one of the organizers of the movement to construct
the \rashington County Railroad and ,ms twice
sent by the County Commissioners to confer with
the Baltimore & Ohio Company upon this subject.
He aided also in establishing the College of St.
J ames at Fountain Rock. But it was his work
as a progressive farmer which was of the greatest
benefit to Washington County. It was he who introduced the use of commercial or chemical fertilizers on wheat. He first brought to the county
a ,rheat drill and generally set the pace among
other farmers for more careful and thorough culhue. He was a man of literary attainments and
of a most benevolent disposition and he lived and
died greatly beloved by the people around him.
He was in the track of the armies during the
Civil ,Yar and lost at that time all he had
made. In religion he was an Episcopalian and
gave the lot upon which St. Mark's Church, Lappan's stands and in the churchyard of which he
lies buried. His efforts together with those of a
few of his neigllbors, notahly John W. Breathed
and George S. Kennedy, caused the building of
that beautiful little church. Dr. Maddox was an
adYocate for public education. He served for a
time as School Commis'3iOlll"r ,111([ ahnlYs endcQ vored to secure the services of the best teachers. :Mrs.
Maddox Gutlived her husband about eight years.
Dr. and :Mrs. Thomas Maddox, had five chilclren besides sC'wral who died in infancy.
The oldest is Miss Anne F. Maddox who
never married but has elevoted her Ii Le to works
of charity and in helping others. She was educated
at St. Mary's Hall. Burlington. N. J. She has
trawlerl widely in the United States. Europc and
the East. In 1906 she spent several months with
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her nit,cc, the wife of Lieut. E. J\1. Zell of the
arm)', in the PhiliJllline Islands, making in that
\isit a trip around the world.
TIll' se('ollt] son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox ,,'as Dr. Thomas John Claggett Maddox, born
in 1:-::,2 at the lrooJlie farm. He ",~lS educated
at the public schools and at the College of St.
Jamcs. After the conclusion of his studies at this
school he engaged ,1S teacher there assisting Henry
Olltlertlonk the Head Master. Then he became
principal of the public school at Boonsboro. After"'arcIs he was engaged as assistant by 1\11'. Young
of Emerson Institute, 'Washington, D. C. While
there he studied medicine at the Merhcal School of
the Columbian Uniyersity and after it term as
resident ph)'sician at B~llevue Hospital, New
York, he was commissioned as assistant surgeon
in th U. S. Army. In the army he quickly attained a high position by his professional skill and
his distinguishd ability and courage. His first
assignment to duty 'I'as at Governor's Islana. In
18.9 he was ordered to the Department of Texas
and was stationed at several of the army posts in
that State. When the Apache Indians went on
the ,\'ar path in 1885, under the lead of that
stern and crucl old chief, Geronimo, Dr. Maddox requested an assignment to one of the cavalry
troops sent out to quell the disturbance. While
so engaged, on the morning of December 1~, 1803,
he was shot and killed by Indians in ambush.
His boa,v was brought home and buried with military honors in St. Mark's Churchyard where he
lies beside the graves of his father and mother.
Sarah Sophia is the youngest of the children
of Dr. and J\frs. Maddox. She was born at the
,Yoocllie farm. educated at the' Virginia Female
Institute, Staunton. Va.. and in 1897 was married
to }Ir. John '1'. lYood. of q"or;:retf'Im, D. C., a
natiYe of Prim'p Gf'orgp's COllnty. Md., son of
the late Petcr Wood of that County. and a descendant of the }Iortons. ('omptons and other leading Southern Maryland families. Mr. and Mrs.
,rooa reside in GporgC'town, where Mrs. Wood is
prominent in good works. They spend a portion
of their time each year at Mrs. Wood's old home
in Washington County.
The sr'("onll dallghter of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
}Iarlaox is Cora Martin who in 1874 was married
to Thomas John Chew William" a native of Calvert County, son of the Rev. Henry Williams.
His JIIother was a dalJghter of Col. T110mas John
Chew and Priscilla Elizaheth Chew, the laUer a

daughter of Bishop Claggett. Cora M. Williams
was educated at St. Mary's Hall, Burlington, N.
J. IIII'. and Mrs. Williams had six children who
are the only descendants of Dr. and Mrs. Maddox
in the third generation. The oldest is Thomas
Kotley Maddox Williams, who was born on the
Woodlie farm, was educated at private schools
and the College of St. James and after a brief
service as a civil engineer with the Baltimore and
Ohio and Western Maryland railroads and other
'\'Ork, he went to Chicago where he is now engaged
with a large business corporation. Henry Williams, the second son, was born in Washington
County in IB77, attended the Hagerstown High
:-Ichool, and the Johns Hopkins University, In
189-40 he was appointed by Congressman J. F. C.
Talbott to the United States Naval Academy
,d1('re he graduated No.2 in the class of 1898.
He ,ras ordered to the Battleship Massachusetts
and went to the West Indian campaign against
Spain under Admiral Schley. In that campaign
he did much active service in command of a
"picket" boat in the mouth of Santiago harbor,
and in landing troops. He was also active in the
occupation of Porto Rico and was in command of
a prize upon several occasions. After the war he
was assigned to the corps of Naval Constructors
and took the course of study at the Naval Academy and was then sent to Paris where he pursued
his studies at the great French Government
school of 1'<a1'<11 Architecture, the finest school of
the kind in the world. Here young Williams distinguished himself by his high standing at graduation. Returning to the United States he was
assigned to duty at the Xew York Navy Yard
where he remained four years and then went as
assistant to the naval constructor in charge at the
\;ewport \;('\rs Shipbuilding Company. While
there he married l\IaurIe Steer, of New York.
The third son of T. J. C. and ,Cora M. Williams is Hichard Cla,Q'gdt Williams who was born
in Washington County, attended the Hagerstown
High School and the Baltimore City College,
graduating from Princeton University with hon01':, in the class of 1900.
After graduation he
spC'nt six months in Porto Rico where he was
,·n.'~<lgl'(l on tIle IT. S. Coast Surrey. In IDOl ne
was appointC'tl a member of the ·'.facultv of the
J)"lltill1ore City College in the Latin department,
a position he still occupies.
FC'rclinand Williams, the youngest of the four
sons of 'rllOmas J. C. and Cora M. Williams, was
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born in Washington County, near St. James, in
1881. When he was 10 years of age his parents
removed to Baltimore where he attended the public schools and the City College and then went to
St. John's College, Annapolis. While there, in
the junior class, he received from Congressman
W. VV. McIntire an appointment to the U. S.
Military Academy at West Point. In 1903 he
graduated high in his class and was assigned to the
corps of engineers, U. S. Army and was ordered
to the Philippine Islands. He served there a year,
on the island of Guimaras. Heturning to the
U. S. he was stationed at Washington Barracks,
Washington, D. C. Here he made a high record
for efficiency and gained the confidence of his
superior officers. At West Point he had taken a
leading part in athletics and played in the great
Army and Navy football games in Philadelphia
and at Washington Barracks he was assigned as
manager of the athletics of the enlisted men.
He gained their great esteem and confidence and
was constantly called upon by them when they got
into trouble, to defend them. In Washington a
number of important assignments were given him.
In 1904, within a year of his graduation, he was
promoted to tbe rank of First Lieutenant of engineers. At Christmas, 1905, Lieut. ~Williams married in St. Michaels Episcopal Church, Charleston, S. C. Miss Sarah Rutledge Prioleau, a
granddaughter of Capt. Huger of the U. S. Navy,
afterwards of the Confederate Navy, and a sister
or Gen. George Meade the federal commander
at Gettysburg. The parents of Mrs. Williams are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harleston Prioleau of
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Charleston, S. C. In :May, 1906 Lieut. Williams
was assigned temporarily to Fort Madison, ncar
Annapolis, for target practice with his company.
Wbile so engaged he was killed on June 1, 1906,
hy the accidental discharge of a pistol in the
hands of a soldier. The young officer was buried
with military honors in St. Mark's Churchyard,
Wasbington County. The funeral was attended
hy Gen. Mackenzie, chief of engineers, U. S.
Army. A number of officers who were his classmates at West Point, a squad of soldiers and a
buglar to sound "taps" also attended the funeral.
A general order was issued by the chief of engineers announcing the death and highly extolling
the deceased officer. He was a young man of
brilliant intellect and attainments of exalted character, the soul of honor and a sincere Christian.
Of the two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 'r. J.
C. Williams, both were born in Washington
County. The oldest, Mary Priscilla,~ was educated
at St. Agnes' School, Albany, N. Y., and. shortly
after her graduation, at Christmas, 1904, was married to Lieut. Edward "il1. Zell, 7th Cavalry U. S.
Army, who gTaduated at West Point in the class
with Ferdinand Williams. His father is Edward
L. Zell, of Orange, N. J., and his mother was Miss
Le Blanc, of [\ew Orleans, a niece of Gen. P. G.
T. Beauregard. Lieut. and Mrs. Zell were first
stationed at Fort Myer, Va.; and then at Batangas,
Philippine Islands. They have one child, an infant daughter named Anne Claggett Zell. The
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. C. Williams is Anne Elizabeth Chew Williams, who is
attl'mling school.
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304; 314;
Arrested, 314; Sketch of, 419.
Annan, RoberCleau .,.................... 446
Anthony, Rev. J. P..................... 584
Antietam, Batile of, 329; Lincoln visits McClellan,
338; talks to Confederate wounded, 338,
'fwo future presidents at, 339; hospitals, 339 ;
Maryland Monument 34:4..
Antietam Nat. Cemetery
343
Antietam Fire Co
159
Antietam Iron Works
2/107
Appendix
355
Arlnstrong, Alex.

42t,
555

Attorneys, Qualified

B
Baer, Rev. Adam........................ 570
Bald, Rev. Fred W...................... 57'9

Baldwin House
399
Baltimore & Ohio R R.,
227; and f\]avery, ?,51
Bank, Wash. Co
191; 201
Banks, 239; :Fal'mers & :Millers, 239 ; Va~ley, 240;
Williamsport, 2,i0; Hagerstown, 240.
Bank, Hagerstown
240; 321; 323
Banking System
239
Baptist Chapel, Brownsville
502
Barn in 1822
179
Barnheiser, John
259
Barnes, Rd. and John
131
Beard's Lutheran Congregation
, 540
BeayC'l' Creek lie1'll1au Ea.rtibt............ 528
Bell, Wm. D
238; 278; 444; 446
Bell, Gen. George
238
Bell, Edwin,
25')', reminiscences 278; 438
Bell, George, Jr
452
Bell, Wm. D., Jr
452
Bell, Edwin, Jr........................ 452
Bellevue
. 373
Beltzhoover, Daniel
23.5
Belinda Spring
173
Benevola Chapel, United Brethren in Chnst 553
Benson, Perry
80
Bethany Congregation, Christ, Downsville.. 494
Beth~l United Brethren, Chewsville
501
Blkle, John L
398
Biographies
567
Black Rock, 173; Monument to Washington at, 174
Boerstler, Dr. Christian
" 28
0

••

0'
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Boerstler, Col. Charles D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 147
Boonsborough
26
Booth, John
95
Booth, Bartholomew, 70,; School of, 70; letter from
Hoberl ::Horris
383
31
Border Disputes
Boundary, Pr('(lnick
181
Bounties to Soldiers.................... 326
Bouquet, Col. Henry.................... 22
B o\H' 1', 1:('\'. Ceo........................ 385
Bo.de. Hi·I'. Roht. A
5'/4
Boyd, TIel'. Dr. H.; his arrest............ 363
B"yle. Dr. Charles B
429
Braddock, Gen
:37; Orderly Book or ci8
Bradford, Uov .. yisits <lntietam. . . . . . . . . . .. 327
Breathed, J olm W....................... 365
Breathed, :Major James.................. 365
Brent, Robert J
231; 426
Brethren Church, ,Yashington County. . . . .. 531
Bridges, Robert
37'2
Bnen, J. McPherson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-17
Broall Fording German Baptist. . . . . . . . . . .. 529
Brown, John, Raid, 287; rents farm in Washington Co", :?8;; Emissaries, 28'1; poem in his
house, 289; Cook caI5turec1, 290; Summary
of evcnts, ;!D1; Brown hanged, 293; RepOl't
of Senate Committee, ;?93; (note) Som-elliE,
i!9G; Contemporary comments, 296.
Brownsville U"l'llJan Baptist
530
Buchanan, Gen. J. A
452
132
Buchanan, J olm
Buchanan, Thomas
133
Bllr,~·o,\'ll(.'s .\rmy
28

c
California TIlI:,I] In. 2.)6; Hagr·rstown nwn in ;?S,?
('anal, C. & n. Hist"ry of, 203; disturbances
among laho]'(~rs. :!.:2:); Application for troops,
:!;! I. ;!:J4; .J urJgmf'nt again,t militia officers,
'!:; I; in wari illil', 312.
Captivity witl] Indians................... 41
('amahan, U(~v. 1\, R
"
376

Carroll, Charles
136; 140
Catholic Hierarchy in Maryland
483
Catholic ]\[issions
-17'9
Catholic Church, Boonsboro.............. 500
Cemetery. Antietam,
343; Confederate 344
('(·nsus
177; 196
Chapline, Joseph, 23;'deed to church, 24; 73; 87
death of, 163.
('harity School
:. 301
Chews Manor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22
Chmn,vilJe Brethren Church
528
Chimnr'y Sm'I'I's
115
Cholera in IS:}:? 221; Clay's resolution, 221;
Thomas Kennedy dies ,,'ith it, 222; W. D.
Bell's activity. ;2:23; fear of in 1849,273; 444.
Christ Re£ormell, Sharpsburg. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 489
Christ's Rdormed, Fllnkstr)\\"n
497
Christ's Heformed, Hagerstown
484
Christian Church, Beaver Creek
472
Church, Episcopal,
166; 379; 380; 381
Church of Christ, Boonsboro . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 548
Church of God, Sharpslmrg
539
Churches, 1~','; in Funkstown burned, 278; 379;
381; 389; 301; 394.
Circus. the first. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91
Civil \Val', 303; Bitterness among neighbors, 303;
rnion meetings, 30c!; Great Hagerstown
meeting, :jO-4·; l)eacc Party, 306; first soldiers
arrive, 30~; Union sentiment, 308; ~egroes
look for rreedom, :)00; How soldiers treated
them, 3()~); :\orthcrn troops pour in, 311;
h{)~l'ilal']y tn·;1(,·(l. 311; tax, 313; IIIovement
of tn II!]IS. 313; Shooting across the Potomac,
:j 18,; X e\\- England Thanl,sgi"ing, 318; price
of wheat, :j21; Coffee. 3'? 1; Riot in Hagerst"\\I1. :j'!cL; COil [,',l"rate prisoners, 325; draft,
:j'!iJ; Hecruiting in Hagerstown, :32.5; Judge
:'I1n""I] and ot]ll'rs aTTested, 32,); Enlistments,
:3'!I;; ],,,unh', :J'!I;; Battle of <lntietam, 329;
Batt Ie' of South Mountain, 330; hideous
~'·'·Ii<'S. 33G; ('Ill. Il"Il,ll'l'son's remarks on the
lliltt J,., 336; What (;"11. ,Yolseley said, 338;
'1'11'11 lui lire ]1l'I':-:ic1ents at. 339; Gettysburg
c:lllipaigll. 347; Uis('ipline of Lee's Army,
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347; Lee's Army marches to (iiettysbu'rg~
34:8; the retteat, 348; Battle expected in
Washington County, 349; the armies confronting each other; Skirmishes in Hagerstown, 350; Soldiers on Md. Heights, 354;
Confederate raids, 355; soldiers after supplies, 355; McCausland's raid, 355; Close
of, 367; people impoverished by, 36~'.
Clagett, Z. S............................ 422
Clagett, Dr. Horatio
427
Clark, "VIn
~. 129
Clark, Wm. Beverly
426
Clay, Mrs. Henry....................... 103
Clay, Henry, visit of................... 188
Clearspring Mennonite
514
Clearspsring Pastorate Evangelical Lutheran
469
Synod, Maryland
Clerks of Circuit Court
564
Clever, Rev. Conrad
568
Coffee, scarcity of....................... 321
Coins, value of loreign
-: 63; 130
363
Coit, Rev. Joseph
Cold Spring
173
Colored Methodist, Sharpsburg............ 551
Committee of Safety,. . . . . . .. 74; minutes of 81
Confederate Prisoners
325
Confederate Raids,......... 326; Stuart's, 340
Confederate Cemet81'J
:H4
Confederates in Hagerstown stores, 327; march
Congressmen
560
into MaryLmd, 330.
Conococheague, the first settlement, 21; block
house at 22; Settlers return to 56; 89; 90;
Creek, improvement aI, 181; 196.
Constitution of 1864,
419; of 1867, 410.
Cooper, Thomas
12:3
Cotterills, rfrial and Execution of
161
Coudy School Law...................... 300
Coun~y Commissioners
564
87 128
Court, County
Court House, first, 88; second, 165; burned, 379;
rebuilt, 380.
52D
Creek Hill German Baptist
Cresap, Fort
47
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Cresap, Thomas
35; 40
Cresap, Michael 76; did not kill Logan's family, 77.
Cromwell, Uich,ml
12~)
Crops, in early years
93
Cunningham, Rachael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 192
Customs, in early Hagerstown............ 149

o
Darby, ]'. M
Davis; Capt. Hichard
Democrat The
Dickens American Notes.................
Dickinson College
Dixon, Dr. James
Dornblaser, Rev. S. G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Dorsey, Dr. Frederick....................
Doubleday, Capt. Abner..................
Douglas, Capt. Robert...................
Douglas, Henry Kyd
Draft
Dry Bridge
Drought in 1854. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Duckett, J. Gabby, killed
Duckett, Dr. T. B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Duels
10D;
Dunkard Church, Funkstown
Dunker or German Baptist, Antietam Battlefielcl

422
128
234
255
240
427
569
265
311
200
421
325
443
276
318
,127
234
498
527

E
Early, Gen. at St. James................. 363
Eddes, Wm. visit to back settlements. . . . . . .. 26
Education, Coudy La\\T
, 3UO
Edwards, Rev. Henry
583
Election Districts, 177; Ringgold and Indian
Spring, 30l.
Election 1860, ",.301; Hagerstown in 1861; 307.
Elliott, J. D. Commodore........... 147; 236
Emigration to the West
100; 367
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Episcopal Church, 166; burned, 379; rebuilt, 380;
history of 381.
Episcopal, Hancock
552
Eshleman, Bishop Peter.................. 584
Eshleman, Abraham
585
Eshleman, Ulrich
584
Evangelical Lutheran, Sharpsburg
563
Evers, Rev. A. M....................... 574

F
Farmers & Millers Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 239
FaulLner, C. J.
1~
Fiery, Lewis P
314; 320
321
Findlay, John V. L
Fire in Hagerstown 1871. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 380
Fire Companies
115; 158; 159
First Baptist, Hagerstown
553
First Brethren, Hagerstown
634
517
:First Christian, Hagerstown
Fitzhugh, Wm.
135; 136
Fitzhugh family
.
138
Fitzhugh, Col. Wm. H
243
Fitzhugh, Pere and William
79
Fort Frederick
41, 42
Forty :Niners
207; 278
Fountain Rock
197
Fourth of July
17cb
FrJ\der, Hobert,
234; 42.3
Franklin, Benj.
36
Franklin R. R.
260
Freaner, Col. :.rames L.............. 241; 281
French and Indian War
37; 58
French, George
422
Friend Charles
21
Funkstown, Battle of
,
152
Funkstown or Jerusalem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 86
Furniture of Settlers.................... 14

G
Gahby, .Josr'ph

446

Gaither, Col. Henry..................... 80
Ualloway, Benj., 169; 198; visits Mt. Vernon, 199
G[\[11118ra
1G5
Garver & Flannagan
371
Gas introduced
~76
Gates, Gen. H.......................... 93
Gaver, Rev. JII. D....................... 581
Georgetown, 'Trade to.................... 64
517
German Baptist Brethren
German Baptist Brethren, Hagerstown
" 529
Gettyshurg Campaign
34-7
Giesy, Rev. S. H........................ 301
Gilpin, Mrs. H. B
·155
Globe ':I'he Evening
431
Glorious Nineteen
229
Gold, Premium on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 321
Governors
559
Grace Uuited Brethren Church
467
Grimes, Dr. Wm: H
428
585
Grimm Family
Grube~ John
129; 245; 435

H
Hager. Jonathan, grants to 23; 27; 50; naturalized, 64; member of Assembly, 6.Jc; death of
Gli; litigation over his estate, 67.
Hager, Jona. Jr., 66; marries Mary Orndorff, 69;
death of Gil.
Hagerstown laid out, 60; 86; Recruiting Station,
113; Early customs in, !±0; in 1817, 16;:;;
Streets in, 178; population of, IS::; 1I1rs. A.
Hoyall visits, 183; Condition of, 1D1; Suffrage at town elections, 196; Lottery for
stre'ds, 231; name changed, 231; Decrease
in population, 1840, 25,2; public hall, 252;
s(n'et lighting,'?7.); Gas in 276; First troops
in, :30,; Stirring times in, 312; Lee's Army
]JHsses through to Gettysburg, 348; in the
JlOstile lines, 349; disturbance in, 349; street
ski],]llishr's, 3:,0; appeal to loyal citizens, 353;
COll rr·(lcrate Army retires to Virainia
to
, 354',
Soldiers on Maryland Heights, 354; Haids;
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McOausland's raid, 355; Levies tribute on
the town, 355; Industries after the war,
372; E. Bell's reminiscences, 438; Water
works in, 449; rapid growth of, 450; new
charter, 450; Street paving, 451; Hospital in, 456; population and growth, J57.
Hagerstown Academy
230
, 240; buys gold, 321; 323
Hagerstown Bank
376
Hagerstown Fair
Hagerstown Steam Engine 00. . . . . . . . . . . .. 371
:.......... 281; 283
Hall, Buchanan,
Hall, Wm. Hammond
286
Hamilton, Wm. T., 253; elected Senator, 410; 413
Hamilton, Hotel
399
Hammond, R. P.
241; 281
241; 281
Hammond, Dr. Wm.
Hammond, John Hays.................. 285
Hard Times in 1818.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
164
Harne, Overton 0
436
Harrington, John,
1-18 ( Note)
Harrison Oampaign
236
Harrison, W. H., in Hagerstown
237
Harry, Jacob
94
Harry, George 1.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 446
Hart, Capt. John D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 273
Hart, Lucretia (Mrs. Clay)
103
Hart, Thomas,
89; 9,1; 102
282
Hays, 001. John O
Heiskell, LiWe
1G6
Heister, Gen. Daniel. ~
66; 110; 131; 301
Heister, Mrs. Daniel
88
Herald and Torch Light. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 433
Herbert, F. Dorsey
323
Heyser, Capt. Wm...................... .'19
Heyser, Wm
135 (Note)
Hill, Ira
185
417
Hilliard, Thos. E.
HolmeR, Capt. Oliver Wendell
340
Homes of Settlers....................... 12
97
Horse Races
Horse 'I'hieves
325
Hospitals, 339, in a barn, 361; Washington Oounty, 456.
House of Delegates
561
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Hoye, Rev. Walter S....................
Hughes family
Humrichouse, Dr. J. Woo
Humrichouse, Peter
Hunting..........

579
247
429
231
13

Indians,
10; 11; battle between, 19
Insurance 00., Mutual.
246; Planters, 246
Iron Works, Antietam
247
Israel, Midshipman
141

J
J ack, Jeremiah
22
Jackson, Andrew Oampaign, 185; visits Hagerstown, 187; vetoes improvements, 194; visits
Hagerstown, 195; Ooffin handbills, 440.
Jacob's Lutheran Ohurch, Leitersburg .... ". 534
Jacques, Lancelot,.............. 25; dies, 188;
Jacques, Dr. Launcelot
427
Jail,
:
106; 160; 251; 278
J efferson, election and celebration
12,
Jew Bill
169
Johnson, Thomas
25
Judge Mason's lecture on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 266
Judges elected in 1867
410; 420
Junior Fire Company
159
Judges Circuit Court
563
Judges Orphans' Court
563

K
Kausler, John
:
Kausler, John H
Kausler, John S
Keedy, H. H...........................
Xeener, Bishop Geo. S...................
Kenly, John R
,
254;
Kennedy, John and Hugh,

231
398
398
422
571
323
446
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Kennedy, James, murder of..............
Kennetly, Thomas
..,
1~'0;
Kennedy. Dr. Howard
KercheyaL Samuel
Kerfoot, Dr. J. B.
3-t? ; arrested,
Kershner, l\Iaj. Martin
Kieffer, lieI'. J. Spangler
Knn\r Kothing Party....................

249
2Z~?

428
14
363
162
567

27±

L
La FaYettc" invited to lIagerstOlYl1. 180; Funeral procession, 200.
Lane, J. Clan'nce
422
Lane, ,I'm. P........................... J51
Lawrence, Upton, '
179; 426
Lee, Robt. E., quells John Brown insurrection,
290; Letter to ~Irs. Lee, 353; Crosst's back
to Yirginia, 354.
Lee, Col. S. D. at Antieta:n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 337
Lehman's Reformed :i\Iennonite, Ringgold
District
, 510
Lewis, Col. Henry....................... 88
Lewis, Capt. Wm
112; 175
Library, "T ashington Co
453
Lincoln Campaign
30·do
Lincoln, Prc,!. visits Antietam. . . . . . . . . . .. 338
Lind, Dr. J olm
283
Little, Chas. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 452
Little Heiskell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 166
Long, Ii,"\'. ('ak])
582
Long Meadows
;! ,'?; 23
Long :'IIeadows or Rowland's German Baptist. 528
Long~t reet, Gen. ArticJt! on Antietam. . . . .. 331
Luttl·ries
182
Lutheran Congregation, Boonsboro
4J3
Lutheran Con,t;regation, Locust n rove
500
Ll1t heran Church, St. .T ohns, IIi,.:tnry of. . .. 39,t
Lyceum Hall
252

1\Lw,c;ill, Dr. Charles

Maddox, Samuel
586
:Manor, Beaver Creek,. Welsh Run Congregations
523
Marsh German Baptist
527
:'IIcCalislaml, John, 355; Levies upon Hagerstown,
3:")5; his rough soldiers, 355; burns Chambersburg, 357; his defense of his act, 357
(Note)
:'Ife-Clellan, Gen. Geo. B.................. 332
l\IcClellan, \Vm.
58
~I:;Comas, Frcd F
422
:lIc('oJ1las, Louis E
416
Malla;:2:asear, Monster
36
Maddox, Dr. Thomas
256; 428
:lIai 1. the Hagerstown, mobbed, 324; History
of, 431.
lJails ..
WI
:lIal1ufaeturing after the war............. 371
:lIal1ufaetures, Home,
93; 1,t8; 2,t7
Markets in 1; U3
, 123
:Uarkd House
167
:lIartin, Luther
70
:'IIaryland Monument at Antietam. . . . . . . . .. 344
JHason and Dixon's Line
31
:lIason. Dr. ,,'L B
429
Mason, J. A
429
:i\Ia~nn Jno. Thompson, Judge, 2:37; Lecture on
Dr. F. Dorsc'y, 266; "\rrestell 325; 425.
:lInson. John T. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
I'? 8; ,125
Masoae-H's by. Indians
47
:lIealcy, E. ,1'
,t.5,t
Mmnonites
1>12
Ml'rrick, Senator
241
:'If ethodist Episcopal, Smithsburg
539
:ll ethotl is!. Leitcrslmrg
038
:lfetlll"li"t Episcopal, FGl1ksiown
497
:\rdllotli,;t EpiscopaL ,Yllliamsport.
553
:H"thotli:-t COll.:.!:l't',~atioll. ~harpsl'llrg.
3~9
:\rdl1t>t1ist Epi,;cnpnl, H,lJ)('()l'k
352
l\fdl'lIl'il' ~ho\\'t'l'
223
:\[t'Xil'.lll War
:?-u
:'II illrl's 1\ll'llllonite
512
:ilIitlng, Thos. E
:
43,t
j\[OIll'IIU United Hrdhren
511
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Monument, Maryland at Antietam. . . . . . . ..
Monroe, Maj. Alex. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Montpelier
Morris, Robert, Letter to Booth...........
Mount Neho United Brethren, Boonshoro ....
Mount Zion United Evangelical, Conococheague District
Mount Tabor United Brethren Cearfoss District
Mount Carmel United Brcthren in Christ
~fount Vernon Reformed, KeedysYille
Mount :Moriah Charge, Ueforl11ell.
Mount Moriah Congregation
Mount Tahor Evangelical
Mounlain View Cemetcry, Shnrp"lmrg
1\It. Aetna Furnace

344
28
128
383
49-!

505
503
491
189
49;:
411
531
247

Nail Factory
247; Antictam, 2-!7
National Road
15 '1
Negley, Peter .. ;....................... 434
Negley, Charles
434
Negroes fleeing for freedom, 309; "\. case of cruelty, 310.
Neill, Alex
128; 422
Newcomer, Christian
200
Newspapers, the first, 92; Western Correspondcnt,
129; 148; in war of 1812, 245_; 431; in
Clearspring and Hancock, 435; character
of, 436.
News, The Daily
431
Newcomer, B. F
45'1
Nicodemus, John, Gift to the County. . . . .. 372
Norfolk and Western R. R
450

o
277
90
93
455

417
114
58G
571

p

511

N

Old Defenders
Orndorff, Rosa
Orndorff, Mary
Orphans' Home

n~\\'n ld, George B.
Ott, Adam,
Otto. Rev. John E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Owen. Hev. S. W

Paradi:-:c 1\Lennonite
51±
Patrick. Cnpt. 1\1. "\
224
Peace Party
306
Peach Culture
375
1"ensions for families of Volunteers. . . . . . .. 323
PhYbicians
42~'
Physicians. Registered
558
Pindell, Dr. Richard
427
1"ioneers
11
Planters Mut. Insurance Co
246
Pleasant Valley Dist.
227
Pleasant Yalley
27
Poffenberger, John
27
Politics, 10'1; 129; Campaign 1820, 1"1'8; 182;
Campaign 1841, 231; 246; 274; 308; 409.
Population
196
Porter, Gen. Fitz J olm, 311; Mother of at St.
James, 311.
Post Office
98
Potomac Company
G2; 191
Potomac Gcrman Baptist
528
]'otti ngw, 1\lrs. ::Uary,
13,1; 2'18
Powder Mill, Booths
95
Preshyterian Church,
389; Division of "B5
Pres] l}rtel'ian Church, Hancock............ 552
Price, ,I'm. .
426
Pnce, Josiah
426
Pncl'. Capt. Thos.
7G
Price Wm., Ducl with Frank Thomas. . . . . .. 234
443; 444
Praspect Street opened,
Protestant Episcopal, Smithshurg. . . . . . . . .. [-37

Q
Quantrill, Jesse, E. D

255
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R
Railroads, Fir8t l'ar~, .:2'27; 'rime tabll' and rates,
2'27; B. &; 0., :2:27; Tape Worm, 2:)~; routet1
te West, 'l5:J; '1'1)(' Fran1;1ill, 260; (llmhl'r
land Yalley, 2G4; Washington Co. Branch,
:2,:..,; Franklin, 300; Washington Co., 401;
,rl'St. Mil., 402; K orfolk & Wc~t('rll, 450.
Ragan, Dr. WIll. .
429
Hagan, Dr. O. H. Vi'. .
429
Randolph, John
130
Reapers, .Wheat
160, 196
Hedemptioners
21; 250
Refugees from Yirginia.................. 324
Reformed Church, History of.
391
Register of \rills
565
Rei Jlard, Dr. Milton V.................. 429
Reichard. Eld. 'V. S..................... 573
Reiff's M~nnonite
513
Reminiscences of the war
359
Rentch, DeWitt C., killed
309
He:molds, Capt. John.................... 100
Ringgold, Gen. Samuel,
148; death of, 1!J7
Ringgold, Major Samuel
242
Hinggold, Cauwalader
242
Ringgold, George Hay................... 2-12
Ringrrq CLurch
511
Riots in Hagerstown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 324; 325
River Brethren, Ringgold
510
R.oads
151
Rohertson, J olm
446
RDchester, Nathaniel, 135; opposes Jackson, 187
Hock River Emigration to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 235
Roman, .J. Dixon
307
Root, Elihu, speech at Antietam
339
Royer, Rev. Geo. A...................... 583
Royall, Mrs. Anne
183
Rumsey, James
116
Ryan, Rev. Timothy
231

s
Salem Lutheran, Bakersville

498

Salem Refoflneu Church
551
Salem rnit.erl Brethren, Keedysville
4')'6
~t. James College, fire at,. 277; 278; Southern
SLudents, 320; 341; skirmish at, 350; 362.
St. J olm's Parish
382
Salt
:
13
Schlatter, Rev. :Michael
28
~chle'y, Col. George
412
Se1ll!·y, Buchanan
416
~ehools. 95; in Boonshoro, 178; Free, Rejected,
180; Coudy Law, 300; ChariLy, 301.
Scott, Dr. N. B
429
Scott, Dr. J . .McP
" 429
Scrivener, a public. .. . .. .
.. .. . .
95
Scminary, Female
259
SeneI', ~ athaniel, store mohhed
324
Srrvants, Indentured
251
Sl'ltlement, the first .. :................. 21
Settlers, see Pioneers, Proprietors.
Seven Years War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

:37

Shafer, Henry
110
Sharpe, Gov.
4"/
Sharpshurg German Baptist
528
Shenandoah Valley R. Roo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 450
Shryock, George,
175; 396
Simon, Rev. J. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 573
Simmons, Dr. T. W
429
Sluye Trade, Jail used for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 251
Slan'ry, 249; 250; 31"/; Number of slaves in
County
457
Smith, (;('0. W. Jr
425
Snakr, Bites
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Trappers and Hunters
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Syester, A. K,
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Taylor, Zacho campaign
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